# Comprehensive Search Report

## Performed search

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Search:</td>
<td>AKSEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report date:</td>
<td>April 28, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes:</td>
<td>9, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Similarity level:</td>
<td>Comprehensive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search package:</td>
<td>GB, IE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Databases:</td>
<td>EUIPO, Ireland, United Kingdom, WIPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comment:</td>
<td>Markify sample search report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference:</td>
<td>Docket nr. 6732</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Result summary

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademarks:</td>
<td>1273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other classes:</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead marks:</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results per market:</td>
<td>EUIPO: 966, Ireland: 30, United Kingdom: 239, WIPO: 184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a sample report with customized branding, including some full records. Available formats: PDF, DOCX, RTF, HTML, CSV. You can customize and download every report as many times you need.
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Search strategy - Trademarks

Chosen search strategy: **Comprehensive**

**Description of accuracy**
The Comprehensive search algorithm is built with a statistical method, using more than 10,000 official cases where two marks have been found confusingly similar by a government official in the US and the EU.

This means that the Comprehensive search and watch reports covers all the usual search strategies applied in manual searching, such as:

- identical
- phonetic similarity
- orthographic similarity and misspellings
- prefix, infix and suffix variations
- vowel and consonant similarity
- plurals and stemming
- abbreviations and acronyms
- other similarities

The Comprehensive algorithm also applies unique "noise" reduction techniques. This results in a lower number of results without affecting the overall quality (reaching more than 99% of potential conflicts).

Statistical Risk Analysis - Trademarks

The ranking of results is based on a statistical analysis of more than 10,000 official cases of confusingly similar trademarks in the EU or the US. The four "Risk levels" indicate statistically where you will find potential conflicts.

**Level 1 - Very high risk.**
Of all conflicts, 20% have these types of similarities. This group of results typically stands for less than 1% of the total amount of results.

**Level 2 - High risk.**
Of all conflicts in Europe or the US, 40% have these types of similarities. This group of results typically stands for only 5% of the total amount of results.

**Level 3 - Medium risk.**
Of all conflicts in Europe or the US, 25% have these types of similarities. This group of results typically stand for 20% of the total amount of results.

**Level 4 - Low risk.**
Of all conflicts in Europe or the US, 15% have these types of similarities. This group of results typically stands for 75% of the total amount of results.
Disclaimer

Our main sources for information are registers and documents created by others, we have limited control of how the information is retrieved or selected. Due to the subjective nature of this field, we cannot guarantee that the data, the result sets or the added comments and opinions are always correct. Our responsibility for damage due to our services are limited to reimbursement of the charges for our services.
## Similar trademarks (1273) - AKSEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row nr.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Logotype</th>
<th>Databases/Serial</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Owner/Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AXL</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>009086901</td>
<td>1, 5, 10, 40, 42</td>
<td>XELLLIA PHARMACEUTICALS ApS</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

- **Original text:**
  1. Chemicals used in pharmaceutical and veterinary industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing; compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry.
  5. Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, specifically excluding pharmaceutical preparations in finished dosage form for consumer sale without prescription; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plastics, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
  10. Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.
  40. Treatment of materials.
  42. Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

- **Translation (official):**
  1. Chemicals used in pharmaceutical and veterinary industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing; compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry.
  5. Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, specifically excluding pharmaceutical preparations in finished dosage form for consumer sale without prescription; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plastics, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
  10. Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.
  40. Treatment of materials.
  42. Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Guitar amplifier, bass guitar amplifier, powered mixer, cables, electronic effects pedal, guitar digital tuner.
15 - Array

Translation (official):

9 - Guitar amplifier, bass guitar amplifier, powered mixer, cables, electronic effects pedal, guitar digital tuner.
15 - Piano, accordion, harmonica, violin, viola, cello, bass, wood wind instrument, brass wind instrument, acoustic guitar & base, electric guitar & bass, violin bow, viola bow, cello bow, bass bow, guitar parts & accessories as far a included in class 15, violin parts & accessories as far as included in class 15.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Maschinen für die chemische und pharmazeutische Industrie, ausgenommen solche zur Herstellung chemischer Produkte für landwirtschaftliche Zwecke; Maschinen für die elektrotechnische Industrie; Maschinen für die Schwerindustrie; Maschinen für die Maschinenbauindustrie; Motoren (ausgenommen Motoren für Landfahrzeuge); Kupplungen und Vorrichtungen zur Kraftübertragung (ausgenommen solche für Landfahrzeuge).


10 - Chirurgische, ärztliche, zahn- und tierärztliche Instrumente und Apparate, incl. Therapie- und Diagnosegeräte und -anlagen, künstliche Gliedmaßen, Augen und Zähne; orthopädische Artikel; chirurgisches Nahtmaterial.


40 - Materialbearbeitung und Fügetechnik.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und industrielle Forschung; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung und Prozeßsteuerung; Dienstleistungen eines Architekten; Dienstleistungen eines Ingenieur- und Planungsbüros sowie eines Industriearchitekten, insbesondere zur Planung und Projektierung von Industrieanlagen, Forschungseinrichtungen und -labors, medizinischen Geräten und Anlagen, Fertigungs- und Produktionseinrichtungen, energie- und nukleartechnischen Anlagen und allen anderen verfahrenstechnischen Einrichtungen; Materialprüfungen.

Translation (official):

7 - Machines for the chemical and pharmaceutical industry, other than for the manufacture of chemical products for agricultural purposes; machines for the electrotechnical industry; machines for heavy industry; machines for the mechanical engineering industry; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles).

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, in particular apparatus, instruments and installations for particle accelerators, magnetic systems, cryogenic equipment (low-temperature technology), high-frequency engineering, energy technology, nuclear technology, process technology, medical technology, biotechnology, genetic engineering, plasma technology, communications technology, optics, superconductivity, measuring technology; all the aforesaid goods included in class 9.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary instruments and apparatus, including therapy and diagnostics equipment and systems, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

37 - Engineering, planning and industrial architecture, in particular for the construction and commissioning of industrial installations, research equipment and laboratories, medical equipment and installations, manufacturing and production equipment, energy and nuclear technology installations, and all other process technology equipment.

40 - Treatment of materials and joining technology.

42 - Scientific and industrial research; computer programming and creation of programs for process control; architecture; engineering, planning and industrial architecture, in particular for the planning and design of industrial installations, research equipment and laboratories, medical equipment and installations, manufacturing and production equipment, energy and nuclear technology installations, and all other process technology equipment; material testing.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

7 - Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten, insbesondere Bandförderer, Bandmaschinen, Förderbänder, Fördermaschinen, Fahrsteige, Laufbänder zur Personenbeförderung sowie Fahrtreppen; Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten mit einem Linearmotorantrieb.


42 - Beratung auf dem Gebiet der Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten; Beratung im Bereich Entwurf und/oder Entwicklung von Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten; Bereitstellung von Informationen über Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten über eine Web-Site; Dienstleistungen von Ingenieuren im Zusammenhang mit Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten; Erstellung von technischen Gutachten im Zusammenhang mit Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten; Qualitätsprüfung bezüglich Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten; Qualitätsprüfung von Komponenten für Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten; vorgenannte Dienstleistungen insbesondere für Bandförderer, Bandmaschinen, Förderbänder, Fördermaschinen, Fahrsteige, Laufbänder zur Personenbeförderung sowie Fahrtreppen als Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten, insbesondere als Förderanlagen für Personen und/oder Lasten mit einem Linearmotorantrieb.

**Translation (official):**

7 - Conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, in particular belt conveyors, Metal drawing machines, Belts for conveyors, Conveyers, Moving pavements [sidewalks], Moving pavements, and escalators; Conveying installations for individuals and/or loads with a linear motor drive.

37 - Repair, maintenance, servicing and/or overhaul information for conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Construction consultation with regard to building conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Installation, assembly and building of conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, and work relating thereto; Servicing, maintenance, overhaul, noise suppression and repair of conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, and work relating thereto; Servicing, maintenance, overhaul, modernisation and repair of components for conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, and work relating thereto, in particular in connection with the servicing, maintenance, overhaul and/or repair of conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; In particular the aforesaid services being intended for belt conveyors, metal drawing machines, belts for conveyors, conveyors [machines], moving walkways, moving pavements, and escalators being conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, in particular being conveying installations for individuals and/or loads with a linear motor drive.

42 - Consultancy in the field of conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Consultancy in the field of design and/or development of conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Providing of information regarding conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, in particular providing of information regarding conveying installations for individuals and/or loads via a website; Engineering in connection with
conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, in particular in connection with the planning, design, construction, assembly, servicing, maintenance, overhaul, modernisation and/or repair of conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Surveying in connection with conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Quality control relating to conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; Quality control for components for conveying installations for individuals and/or loads; In particular the aforesaid services being intended for belt conveyors, metal drawing machines, belts for conveyors, conveyors (machines), moving walkways, moving pavements, and escalators being conveying installations for individuals and/or loads, in particular being conveying installations for individuals and/or loads with a linear motor drive.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5.</th>
<th>ACCEL</th>
<th>EUPO 007088149</th>
<th>7, 8, 9</th>
<th>Accel Performance Group LLC</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

7 - Vehicle products, namely, ignition systems and parts and accessories, nitrous processors, ignition controllers, distributors, distributor caps and rotors, distributor cap and rotor kits, spark plugs, spark plug wires and wire sets and accessories, ignition tune-up parts and kits, points, condensers, eliminators, coils and coil accessories, fuel injection systems, parts and kits, intake manifolds, fuel injectors, fuel pumps and regulators, starters, alternators.

8 - Hand tools for use on vehicles and vehicle parts.

9 - Software for tuning fuel injection systems for vehicles; electronic tuners for fuel injection systems for vehicles.

Translation (official):

7 - Vehicle products, namely, ignition systems and parts and accessories, nitrous processors, ignition controllers, distributors, distributor caps and rotors, distributor cap and rotor kits, spark plugs, spark plug wires and wire sets and accessories, ignition tune-up parts and kits, points, condensers, eliminators, coils and coil accessories, fuel injection systems, parts and kits, intake manifolds, fuel injectors, fuel pumps and regulators, starters, alternators.

8 - Hand tools for use on vehicles and vehicle parts.

9 - Software for tuning fuel injection systems for vehicles; electronic tuners for fuel injection systems for vehicles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6.</th>
<th>ACCEL</th>
<th>WIPO 1177234</th>
<th>9, 12, 14</th>
<th>Hyundai Motor Company</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Animated cartoons; downloadable electronic publications; downloadable electronic books; downloadable electronic study books or papers; pre-recorded non-musical electronic media (excluding computer software); pre-recorded music electronic media; computer game programs; computer software; computer application software for mobile phones; wrist rests for use with computers; mouse (data processing equipment); mouse pads; cases for mobile phones; cameras; goggles for sports; children's eye glasses; compact discs [audio-video]; USB flash drives; protective helmets for sports; helmets.

12 - Automobiles; children's safety seats for cars; baby carriages; sun shields and sun visors for cars; seats for motor cars; safety belts for vehicle seats; vans (vehicles); buses; scooters (vehicles); sports cars; passenger cars (automobiles); passenger cars for more than 7 passengers; luggage nets for automobile; seat covers for automobiles; steering wheel covers; bicycles; parts and accessories for bicycles.

14 - Key rings (trinkets or fobs) of precious metals; clocks; commemorative cups made of precious metal; coins; jewellery cases; watch straps made of leather; stopwatches; watch pouches; watch chains; cases for clock- and watchmaking; automobile clocks; electric clocks and watches; electronic clocks and watches; table clocks; wristwatches; pocket watches.

Translation (official):

09 - Animated cartoons; downloadable electronic publications; downloadable electronic books; downloadable electronic study books or papers; pre-recorded non-musical electronic media (excluding computer software); pre-recorded music electronic media; computer game programs; computer software; computer application software for mobile phones; wrist rests for use with computers; mouse (data processing equipment); mouse pads; cases for mobile phones; cameras; goggles for sports; children's eye glasses; compact discs [audio-video]; USB flash drives; protective helmets for sports; helmets.

12 - Automobiles; children's safety seats for cars; baby carriages; sun shields and sun visors for cars; seats for motor cars; safety belts for vehicle seats; vans (vehicles); buses; scooters (vehicles); sports cars; passenger cars (automobiles); passenger cars for more than 7 passengers; luggage nets for automobile; seat covers for automobiles; steering wheel covers; bicycles; parts and accessories for bicycles.

14 - Key rings (trinkets or fobs) of precious metals; clocks; commemorative cups made of precious metal; coins; jewellery cases; watch straps made of leather; stopwatches; watch pouches; watch chains; cases for clock- and watchmaking; automobile clocks; electric clocks and watches; electronic clocks and watches; table clocks; wristwatches; pocket watches.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Couplers [data processing equipment]; Quantity indicators; Radiotelephony sets; Accumulators, electric; Integrated circuits; Headphones; Telephone sets; Semiconductors; Video display screens.
18 - Envelopes, of leather, for packaging; Cases, of leather or leatherboard; Fur-skins; Tool bags of leather, empty; Pouches, of leather, for packaging.
35 - Production of advertising films; Business management consultancy; Compilation of information into computer databases; Sponsorship search; Marketing; Outdoor advertising; Import-export agencies; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes.

Translation (official):

9 - Couplers [data processing equipment]; Quantity indicators; Radiotelephony sets; Accumulators, electric; Integrated circuits; Headphones; Telephone sets; Semiconductors; Video display screens.
18 - Envelopes, of leather, for packaging; Cases, of leather or leatherboard; Fur-skins; Tool bags of leather, empty; Pouches, of leather, for packaging.
35 - Production of advertising films; Business management consultancy; Compilation of information into computer databases; Sponsorship search; Marketing; Outdoor advertising; Import-export agencies; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes.

8. AXCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Agricultural machines; agricultural seed planting implements; Woodworking machines; Pump (machine); Valve [part of machines]; Knives [parts of machines]; Machines and apparatus for polishing [electric].
35 - Advertisement; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Sale promotion for others; Photocopying services; Relocation services for businesses; Business investigation.
42 - Technical research; Quality testing; Mechanical research; Chemical research; Material testing; Computer programming.

Translation (official):

7 - Agricultural machines; agricultural seed planting implements; Woodworking machines; Pump (machine); Valve [part of machines]; Knives [parts of machines]; Machines and apparatus for polishing [electric].
35 - Advertisement; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Sale promotion for others; Photocopying services; Relocation services for businesses; Business investigation.
42 - Technical research; Quality testing; Mechanical research; Chemical research; Material testing; Computer programming.

9. ACCELL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7, 35, 42

Translation (official):

7, 35, 42
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software, computer programs.
16 - Printed matter and publications relating to computers, computer software and computer systems and installations.
41 - Educational services in the field of computers; providing courses, seminars and workshops in the field of computers, computer software and database applications.
42 - Design and development of computer programs; licensing and leasing of computer programs; services related to computer programming, including the maintenance and modification and updating of computer programs; information and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforegoing.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software, computer programs.
16 - Printed matter and publications relating to computers, computer software and computer systems and installations.
41 - Educational services in the field of computers; providing courses, seminars and workshops in the field of computers, computer software and database applications.
42 - Design and development of computer programs; licensing and leasing of computer programs; services related to computer programming, including the maintenance and modification and updating of computer programs; information and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforegoing.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

12 - Rijwielen, accessoires en onderdelen van voormelde waren waaronder begrepen, maar niet beperkt tot fietsmanden, fietstassen, bagagedragers, bellen, buitenbanden, binnenbanden, balhoofdfittings, remmen, bellen, bracketfittings, duozijdes, frames, handvatten, jasbeschermers, kettingen, kettingwielen met cranks, kettingkasten, kroonstukken, lantaarnhaken, nokken, naven, versnellingsnaven, remnaven, pedalen, pedaalrubbers, pompen, standaards, spatborden, sturen, velgen, spaken, vrijwielen, zadelpennen, zadels; houder voor bidons.
16 - Drukwerk, stickers en etiketten (niet van textiel), facturen, boeken, kranten, tijdschriften, folders, brochures, jaarverslagen, tarieven, gedrukt documentatie-, voorlichtings- en promotiemateriaal; briefpapier, enveloppen en ander (kantoor)drukwerk, -voorschriften en ander drukwerk; gedrukt reclamemateriaal; bedrukte zakken van papier en plastic en ander bedrukt verpakkingsmateriaal van papier, plastic en karton (voor zover niet beperkt in andere klassen).
35 - Reclame en zaken; (mede) oprichten van vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen en het voeren van het zakelijk beheer en de directie daarover; bedrijfsorganisatorische en -economische advisering, zakelijke en publicitaire hulpverlening bij de leiding van een onderneming. Online marketing activiteiten m.b.t. rijwielen. Marktonderzoek en -studie, public relations, reclame en promotie in verband met productie en verkoop van rijwielen; import, export en zakelijke bemiddeling bij het handelaren van rijwielen en rijwieltoebehoren.
36 - Financiële zaken en verzekeringen; diensten van een houdstermaatschappij incl. het financieren van groepsmaatschappijen en deelnemingen; deelnemen in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen; diensten van geldschieters; de bemiddeling bij het kopen en verkopen van aandelen en andersoortige participaties in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen, ondernemingen en andere dergelijke...
entiteiten; adviseren en bemiddelen ten behoeve van derden bij de totstandkoming van hypotheken; makelaardij in onroerende goederen, beheer van onroerende goederen; bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur en taxatie van onroerend goed.

41 - Fitness; Organiseren van bijeenkomsten en evenementen voor culturele en recreatiedoeleinden, inbegrepen organiseren van on-line bijeenkomsten; verzorgen van instructies, opleidingen, samenstellen van studiemateriaal en het houden van lezingen.

42 - Onderzoek en advies inzake juridische kwesties mede op het gebied van het intellectuele eigendomsrecht en aanverwante rechtsgebieden. Voeren en begeleiden van juridische procedures; advisering, tussenkomst en begeleiding inzake industriële en intellectuele eigendom: beheren van industriële en intellectuele eigendomsrechten; advisering tussenkomst en begeleiding bij de licentieverlening op het gebied van intellectuele eigendom.

Translation (official):

12 - Bicycles; accessories for bicycles and parts and fittings thereof including though not limited to bicycle baskets, bicycle bags; bicycle bells bicycle pumps luggage carriers; tires; inner tubes; brakes : duo seats frames; dress guards; grips ; chain guards ; chains; chain wheels with cranks fork/steering heads; bracket fittings; hubs; gear hubs; brake hubs; free wheels; pedals; rubber elements for pedals; stands for bicycles; splash boards; handle bars; rims spokes; hooks/ fittings to attach bicycle lamps to the bicycle; forks; saddles; saddle pins; holder for bidons.

16 - Printed matter, non-textile stickers and labels, invoices, books, newspapers, magazines, brochures, annual reports, schedules of fees, printed documentation, information and promotional material; stationary, envelopes and other material printed for the office; printed advertising material; imprinted paper and plastic bags and other paper, plastic and cardboard packing material not listed in other classes.

35 - Advertising and business; the incorporation (alone or with others) of companies, legal entities and businesses and the business management and direction thereof; advisory services on business organization and business finance; business and publicity assistance with business management. Online marketing activities in the field bicycles. Market research, market study, public relations, advertising and promotional services in relation to the production and sale of bicycles and accessories and parts and fittings thereof; import, export and intermediary services in relation to the trade of bicycles and accessories thereof.

36 - Financial affairs and insurance; service provided by holding companies, including the financing of group companies and participations; participating in companies, legal entities and enterprises; services of lenders: acting as intermediary in the buying and selling of shares and other types of participations in companies, legal entities and businesses; advising on and acting on behalf of third parties as intermediary in the providing of mortgages: real estate brokering and real estate management; acting as an intermediary in leasing and leasing out and the valuation of real estate.

41 - Sporting activities; organization of events with a sportive, cultural or recreation purpose including the organization of on-line gatherings; Education; providing of training, seminars and lectures; compiling of study material.

42 - Research and advisory services in respect of legal issues including issues in the field of Intellectual property and related fields: handling of legal procedures and litigation; advisory services and intermediary services in the fields of industrial and intellectual property; managing industrial and intellectual property rights; advisory and managing services in respect of granting licenses for industrial and intellectual property rights.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - A coating of an implantable medical device that promotes cell growth upon implantation.
5 - Pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes; medical preparations that stimulates the cell growth; preparations for cell growth promoting medical purposes; substances adapted for medical use.
10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, implants and instruments and parts thereof; medical devices for implanting; implantable medical devices; stents; occluders.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services.

Translation (official):

1 - A coating of an implantable medical device that promotes cell growth upon implantation.
5 - Pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes; medical preparations that stimulates the cell growth; preparations for cell growth promoting medical purposes; substances adapted for medical use.
10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, implants and instruments and parts thereof; medical devices for implanting; implantable medical devices; stents; occluders.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries.

Translation (official):

9 - Batteries.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Technical and professional consulting services relating to computer programs used for relational database management functions; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Technical and professional consulting services relating to computer programs used for relational database management functions; all included in Class 42.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ACCELL</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00001256201</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Daegis Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>AXCELL</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>007349335</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>APM, Société à responsabilité limitée</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>accel-E</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>006577456</td>
<td>6, 17, 19, 37, 40, 42</td>
<td>Accelerated Building Technologies, LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- **ACCELL**:
  - 9 - Computer programs.

- **AXCELL**:
  - 9 - Batteries pour véhicules.

- **accel-E**:
  - 6 - Common metals and their alloys, including steel and cold-formed galvanized steel; metal building materials, including steel and/or cold-formed galvanized steel and metal building materials made from steel and/or cold-formed galvanized steel; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures; prefabricated building systems containing steel structure components.
  - 17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; expanded polystyrene foam; flexible pipes, not of metal.
  - 19 - Building materials (nonmetallic); nonmetallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; nonmetallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures; molded solid and foamed plastic components of a panelized building system; prefabricated building systems containing expanded polystyrene foam composite and/or polyethylene structural components.
  - 37 - Building construction; repair services; installation services; assembly services relating to the construction of buildings and parts of buildings; maintenance services, construction engineering services; consultation, information and advice services relating to building
construction, to repair services, to installation services, to assembly services relating to the construction of buildings and parts of buildings, to maintenance services, to construction engineering services.

40 - Custom manufacturing of prefabricated building systems, including custom manufacturing of components for prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite and/or polythene structural components; consultation, information and advice relating to the custom manufacturing of prefabricated building systems, including custom manufacturing of components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite and/or polyethylene structural components.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; engineering, design and architectural drawing services, including engineering, design and architectural drawing services relating to prefabricated building systems and their components (including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures); design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services; consultation, information and advice services relating to scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, to industrial analysis and research services, to engineering, design and architectural drawing services, relating to prefabricated building systems and their components (including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures), to design and development of computer hardware and software; providing technical assistance in the construction and assembly of prefabricated building systems; consultation, information and advice services relating to the provision of technical assistance in the construction and assembly of prefabricated building systems.

Translation (official):

6 - Common metals and their alloys, including steel and cold-formed galvanized steel; metal building materials, including steel and/or cold-formed galvanized steel and metal building materials made from steel and/or cold-formed galvanized steel; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures; prefabricated building systems containing steel structure components.

17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; expanded polystyrene foam; flexible pipes, not of metal.

19 - Building materials (nonmetallic); nonmetallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; nonmetallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures; molded solid and foamed plastic components of a panelized building system; prefabricated building systems containing expanded polystyrene foam composite and/or polyethylene structural components.

37 - Building construction; repair services; installation services; assembly services relating to the construction of buildings and parts of buildings; maintenance services, construction engineering services; consultation, information and advice services relating to building construction, to repair services, to installation services, to assembly services relating to the construction of buildings and parts of buildings, to maintenance services, to construction engineering services.

40 - Custom manufacturing of prefabricated building systems, including custom manufacturing of components for prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite and/or polythene structural components; consultation, information and advice relating to the custom manufacturing of prefabricated building systems, including custom manufacturing of components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite and/or polyethylene structural components.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; engineering, design and architectural drawing services, including engineering, design and architectural drawing services relating to prefabricated building systems and their components (including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures); design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services; consultation, information and advice services relating to scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, to industrial analysis and research services, to engineering, design and architectural drawing services, relating to prefabricated building systems.
and their components (including components consisting of steel and expanded polystyrene foam composite structures), to design and development of computer hardware and software; providing technical assistance in the construction and assembly of prefabricated building systems; consultation, information and advice services relating to the provision of technical assistance in the construction and assembly of prefabricated building systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>EUIPO Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>AXEL S.</td>
<td>001515105</td>
<td>9, 16, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>AXELENT</td>
<td>004422441</td>
<td>6, 40, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>AXELINA</td>
<td>001304559</td>
<td>9, 16, 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AXEL S.**

**Goods & Services:**

- Original text:
  - 9 - Brillengestelle; Sonnenbrillen.

- Translation (official):
  - 9 - Spectacle frames; sunglasses.

**AXELENT**

**Goods & Services:**

- Original text:
  - 6 - Väggar och mellanväggar av metall, stängsel och hyllsystem av metall även för industri, lagerlokaler och flerbostadshus, även som prefabricerade väggar och mellanväggar och stängsel och hyllsystem av metall även för industri, lagerlokaler och flerbostadshus.
  - 40 - Beställningstjänster avseende tillverkning av hyllsystem och modulsystem, även för industri, lagerlokaler och flerbostadshus, även prefabricering av sådana varor; beställningsprefabricering av väggar och mellanväggar av metall och stängsel, även för industri, lagerlokaler och flerbostadshus.
  - 42 - Design- och konsultationstjänster av lager- och/eller maskinsäkerhetsanpassning; produktutveckling; design och avseende väggar och mellanväggar av metall och hyllsystem och modulsystem, även för industri, lagerlokaler och flerbostadshus, även avseende prefabricering av sådana varor.

- Translation (official):
  - 6 - Walls and partitions of metal, enclosures and shelf systems of metal also for industrial plants, warehouses and apartment blocks, also prefabricated walls and partitions of metal and enclosures and fences and shelf systems of metal also for industrial plants, warehouses and apartment blocks.
  - 40 - Custom construction services regarding shelf systems and modular systems, also for industrial plants, warehouses and apartment blocks, including prefabrication of such goods; custom prefabrication of walls and partitions of metal and enclosures and fences, also for industrial plants, warehouses and apartment blocks.
  - 42 - Design and consultancy services regarding warehouses and/or machine safety adaptation/adjustment; product development; design services regarding walls and partitions of metal and enclosures and fences and shelf systems and modular systems, also for industrial plants, warehouses and apartment blocks, also regarding prefabrication of such goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; computer software for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation; data carrying media; CD-ROMs for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
16 - Printed matter; manuals in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
42 - Physical therapy; physical rehabilitation.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; computer software for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation; data carrying media; CD-ROMs for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
16 - Printed matter; manuals in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
42 - Physical therapy; physical rehabilitation.

20. AXELINA

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Datorprogramvara; programvara för användning inom sjukgymnastik och fysisk rehabilitering; databärande medier; DVD, CD och CD-ROMskivor för användning inom sjukgymnastik och fysisk rehabilitering.
16 - Trycksaker; handböcker inom sjukgymnastik och fysisk rehabilitering.
41 - Undervisning/utbildning; Anordnande av handledning/instruktion; Underhållning; Sport- och idrottsaktiviteter, kulturverksamhet.
44 - Sjukgymnastik; fysisk rehabilitering.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; computer software for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation; data carrying media; DVD, CD and CD-ROMs for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
16 - Printed matter; manuals in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.
44 - Physical therapy; physical rehabilitation.

21. AXELION

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Datorprogramvara; programvara för användning inom sjukgymnastik och fysisk rehabilitering; databärande medier; DVD, CD och CD-ROMskivor för användning inom sjukgymnastik och fysisk rehabilitering.
16 - Trycksaker; handböcker inom sjukgymnastik och fysisk rehabilitering.
41 - Undervisning/utbildning; Anordnande av handledning/instruktion; Underhållning; Sport- och idrottsaktiviteter, kulturverksamhet.
44 - Sjukgymnastik; fysisk rehabilitering.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; computer software for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation; data carrying media; DVD, CD and CD-ROMs for use in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
16 - Printed matter; manuals in the field of physical therapy and physical rehabilitation.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.
44 - Physical therapy; physical rehabilitation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software.
35 - Business intermediary services regarding the purchase and sale of software; business organization and business economic consultancy in particular related to automation; commercial project management; outplacement; detachment; information and advisory services regarding the aforementioned services; economic advice of automation experts.
42 - Automation, IT and ICT services and advisory services regarding the aforesaid services; computer programming; management of automation projects; design, development, implementation, installation, management, maintenance and actualization of software; technical advice of automation experts; advisory services and consultancy in the field of automation; design, development and maintenance of websites; webhosting; design and development of networks; information and advisory services regarding the aforementioned services.
45 - Licensing of intellectual property, in particular related to software; information and advisory services regarding the abovementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software.
35 - Business intermediary services regarding the purchase and sale of software; business organization and business economic consultancy in particular related to automation; commercial project management; outplacement; detachment; information and advisory services regarding the aforementioned services; economic advice of automation experts.
42 - Automation, IT and ICT services and advisory services regarding the aforesaid services; computer programming; management of automation projects; design, development, implementation, installation, management, maintenance and actualization of software; technical advice of automation experts; advisory services and consultancy in the field of automation; design, development and maintenance of websites; webhosting; design and development of networks; information and advisory services regarding the aforementioned services.
45 - Licensing of intellectual property, in particular related to software; information and advisory services regarding the abovementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Einzelhandel mit Softwareprodukten; Geschäftsorganisation; Unternehmensberatung, insbesondere bezüglich Automatisierungsprozessen; organisatorisches Projektmanagement im EDV Bereich; Computergestütztes Datenbank-Management; sämtliche vorgenannten Dienstleistungen ausschließlich beschränkt auf betriebswirtschaftliche Unternehmenssoftware (ERP-Software).

42 - Automatisierungsdienstleistungen, Dienstleistungen bezüglich Informationstechnologie, nämlich Beratung, Entwerfen, Entwickeln, Implementieren, Installation, Wartung und Pflege von Software; technische Automationsberatung; Webdesign, Entwicklung und Pflege von Internetseiten; Webhosting; Entwerfen und Entwickeln von Computernetzwerken einschließlich Beratungsdienstleistungen; sämtliche vorgenannten Dienstleistungen ausschließlich beschränkt auf betriebswirtschaftliche Unternehmenssoftware (ERP-Software).

45 - Lizenzierung von urheberrechtlich geschützten Werken, insbesondere Softwareprogrammen; Beratung zu vorstehenden Dienstleistungen.

Translation (official):

35 - Retail services in relation to software products; business organization; business consultancy, in particular with regard to automation processes; Organisational project management in the field of electronic data processing; computer database management services; all the aforesaid services exclusively limited to professional business software (ERP software).

42 - Automation services, services in the field of information technology, namely consultancy, designing, developing, implementing, installation, maintenance and care of software; technical automation consultancy; web design, development and maintenance of websites; webhosting; design and development of computer networks, including consultancy services; all the aforesaid services exclusively limited to professional business software (ERP software).

45 - Licensing of copyrighted works, in particular software programs; consultancy regarding the aforesaid services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer memories; computers; integrated circuits; computer programs and software, including methodology and programs for testing semiconductor memories and methodology and programs for testing memory modules.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer memories; computers; integrated circuits; computer programs and software, including methodology and programs for testing semiconductor memories and methodology and programs for testing memory modules.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>ACCELERA</td>
<td>EUIPO 011069011</td>
<td>9, 42</td>
<td>wildfire.exchange, inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Accelera</td>
<td>WIPO 931534</td>
<td>5, 41, 42</td>
<td>Nerviano Medical Sciences Srl</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computer memories; computer apparatus; integrated circuit; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software; antennas; sound recording discs; cameras (cinematographic- ); silicon wafers; galvanic cells.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer memories; computer apparatus; integrated circuit; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software; antennas; sound recording discs; cameras (cinematographic- ); silicon wafers; galvanic cells.

**Original text:**

9 - Computer software for managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks, but not including any software relating to the cooling of computers.

42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks; providing access to non-downloadable software for managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks; consulting services in the field of managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer software for managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks, but not including any software relating to the cooling of computers.

42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks; providing access to non-downloadable software for managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks; consulting services in the field of managing wireless networks and mobile broadband networks.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

05 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific, technological analysis and research services, namely, research and development in the field of medicine, infectious, oncologic, of metabolism, cardiovascular and central nervous system diseases, testing in the field of pharmaceuticals and gene-based drugs and therapies; research in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields, concerning toxicological issues, drugs metabolism, farmacokinetic and bioanalysis; preclinical analysis, namely analysis of the mode of action of chemical combinations on animals.

Translation (official):

05 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific, technological analysis and research services, namely, research and development in the field of medicine, infectious, oncologic, of metabolism, cardiovascular and central nervous system diseases, testing in the field of pharmaceuticals and gene-based drugs and therapies; research in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields, concerning toxicological issues, drugs metabolism, farmacokinetic and bioanalysis; preclinical analysis, namely analysis of the mode of action of chemical combinations on animals.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Couplers (data processing equipment); optical communication device; detectors; meters; dynamometers; amplifiers; cell switches (electricity); semi-conductors; optical goods; mirrors (optics); optical apparatus and instruments; optical glass; light conducting filaments (optical fibers (fibres)); light dimmers (regulators) (electric); semiconductor device; magnetic materials and devices.

Translation (official):

09 - Couplers (data processing equipment); optical communication device; detectors; meters; dynamometers; amplifiers; cell switches (electricity); semi-conductors; optical goods; mirrors (optics); optical apparatus and instruments; optical glass; light conducting filaments (optical fibers (fibres)); light dimmers (regulators) (electric); semiconductor device; magnetic materials and devices.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Database management software for data warehousing and analytics; data warehouse appliance; computer software; downloadable electronic publications; data, documents and information, all being electronically recorded or downloadable from the internet; computer hardware, firmware and peripherals; electronic data storage and management systems; downloadable video and podcasts featuring instruction relating to data warehousing; downloadable software and training guides; memory sticks.

37 - Information and consultancy services, including such services provided online through an internet website, relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of electronic data storage and management systems.

42 - Technical support, information and help-line services relating to data warehousing, computer software and to electronic data storage and management systems; data warehousing services; installation of computer software; operation of a website providing information relating to computer hardware and electronic data storage and management systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software; computer consulting services; designing and developing standards for others in the design and implementation of data warehousing systems; operation of a website providing technical information relating to storage of data; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line blogs, chat rooms and journals; organization, creation and maintenance of a data warehousing knowledgebase.

Translation (official):

9 - Database management software for data warehousing and analytics; data warehouse appliance; computer software; downloadable electronic publications; data, documents and information, all being electronically recorded or downloadable from the internet; computer hardware, firmware and peripherals; electronic data storage and management systems; downloadable video and podcasts featuring instruction relating to data warehousing; downloadable software and training guides; memory sticks.

37 - Information and consultancy services, including such services provided online through an internet website, relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of electronic data storage and management systems.

42 - Technical support, information and help-line services relating to data warehousing, computer software and to electronic data storage and management systems; data warehousing services; installation of computer software; operation of a website providing information relating to computer hardware and electronic data storage and management systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software; computer consulting services; designing and developing standards for others in the design and implementation of data warehousing systems; operation of a website providing technical information relating to storage of data; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line blogs, chat rooms and journals; organization, creation and maintenance of a data warehousing knowledgebase.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

40 - Contract manufacturing in the field of medical devices and medical technology; product assembly services for others in the field of medical devices and medical technology.
42 - Custom design and engineering services in the field of medical devices and medical technology; consulting services in the field of supply chain management in the field of medical devices and medical technology.

Translation (official):

40 - Contract manufacturing in the field of medical devices and medical technology; product assembly services for others in the field of medical devices and medical technology.
42 - Custom design and engineering services in the field of medical devices and medical technology; consulting services in the field of supply chain management in the field of medical devices and medical technology.

30. **ACCELLION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Original text:

09 - Computer software for use in storing, managing, transferring, and delivering of digital data and applications via computer communications network; downloadable computer software supplied from electronic databases or through the global communications network and for use in storing, managing, transferring, and delivering of digital data and applications via computer communications network; telecommunication apparatus, namely, modems to enable connection to databases and the global communications network.
42 - Computer services, namely, computer programming services for others, design and development of computer software for others.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software for use in storing, managing, transferring, and delivering of digital data and applications via computer communications network; downloadable computer software supplied from electronic databases or through the global communications network and for use in storing, managing, transferring, and delivering of digital data and applications via computer communications network; telecommunication apparatus, namely, modems to enable connection to databases and the global communications network.
42 - Computer services, namely, computer programming services for others, design and development of computer software for others.

31. **accelstor**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Hard disks; data storage devices; data processing equipment; disk drives for computers; RAM [random access memory] card; computers; monitors [computer programs]; computer software, recorded; flash memory card; computer firmware; work stations [computers]; internet devices, namely electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; computer network adapters; network servers; computer hardware; memory expansion cards; memory cards; interfaces for computers.

42 - Computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer programming; computer technology consultancy; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; electronic data storage; information technology [IT] consultancy; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; recovery of computer data; research and development of new products for others; technological consultancy; updating of computer software.

Translation (official):

9 - Hard disks; data storage devices; data processing equipment; disk drives for computers; RAM [random access memory] card; computers; monitors [computer programs]; computer software, recorded; flash memory card; computer firmware; work stations [computers]; internet devices, namely electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; computer network adapters; network servers; computer hardware; memory expansion cards; memory cards; interfaces for computers.

42 - Computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer programming; computer technology consultancy; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; electronic data storage; information technology [IT] consultancy; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; recovery of computer data; research and development of new products for others; technological consultancy; updating of computer software.

Original text:

9 - Decorative refrigerator magnets; video and computer game tapes, video and computer game discs, video and computer game cassettes, video and computer game cartridges, video and computer game CD-roms; video and computer game software; cinematographic and television films, namely, motion picture films in the nature of sports entertainment; pre-recorded phonograph records, pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded video tapes, pre-recorded video cassette tapes, pre-recorded DVDS and pre-recorded audio cassettes, all featuring sports entertainment; interactive video game programs and computer game cartridges; mouse pads; disposable cameras; sunglasses; sunglass cases; prescription glasses; and optical cases; walkie talkies, protective helmets; sports helmets; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper hangtags, cardboard hangtags; packaging, namely blister cards, paper for wrapping and packaging, paper pouches for packaging, plastic bags for packaging, plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; collector albums, namely, for sticker collectable cards, photo collectables; labels, namely, printed paper labels, printed shipping labels; return address labels not of textile; folders; plastic bags for general use; paper tableware, namely, paper place mats, paper table mats, paper napkins, paper table linens, paper tablecloths; paper lunch bags; stickers; bumper stickers; window decals; pens; pencils; pencil sharpeners; pencil cases; chalk; erasers, namely, rubber erasers, chalk erasers, blackboard erasers; posters; notebooks; trading cards; calendars; photographs; framed pictures; photographic prints; pictures; photo
Translation (official):

9 - Decorative refrigerator magnets; video and computer game tapes, video and computer game discs, video and computer game cassettes, video and computer game cartridges, video and computer game CD-ROMs; video and computer game software; cinematographic and television films, namely, motion picture films in the nature of sports entertainment; pre-recorded phonograph records; pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded video tapes, pre-recorded video cassette tapes, pre-recorded DVDs and pre-recorded audio cassettes, all featuring sports entertainment; interactive video game programs and computer game cartridges; mouse pads; disposable cameras; sunglasses; sunglass cases; prescription glasses; and optical cases; walkie talkies, protective helmets; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper hangtags, cardboard hangtags; packaging, namely blister cards, paper for wrapping and packaging, paper pouches for packaging, plastic bags for packaging, plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; collector albums, namely, for sticker collectables, photo collectables; labels, namely, printed paper labels, printed shipping labels; return address labels not of textile; folders; plastic bags for general use; paper tableware, namely, paper plate mats, paper plate mats, paper napkins, paper table linens, paper tablecloths; paper lunch bags; stickers; bumper stickers; window decals; pens; pencils; pencil sharpeners; pencil cases; chalk; erasers, namely, rubber erasers, chalk erasers, blackboard erasers; posters; notebooks; trading cards; calendars; photographs; framed pictures; photographic prints; pictures; photo albums; brochures, newsletters, magazines, and newspapers concerning sports entertainment; postcards; greeting cards; decals; temporary tattoo transfers; coloring books; children's activity books; souvenir programs concerning sports entertainment; books featuring pictorial biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp sheets; customized personal checks; checkout covers; paper banners; printed paper signs for doors; drawing rulers; lithographs; paper party bags; stencils for tracing designs onto paper; paper gift wrap; paper cake decorations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
25 - Clothing, namely, tank tops, t-shirts, shirts, sport shirts, dress shirts, undershirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pullovers, blouses, jackets, raincoats, overcoats, topcoats, trousers, pants, jean pants, jogging suits, exercise pants, exercise suits, sweatpants, shorts, underwear, boxer shorts, socks, clothing ties, pajamas, belts, gloves, Halloween and masquerade costumes, wrist bands, bandannas; footwear, namely, shoes, sneakers, boots, slippers; headwear, namely, hats, caps; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

28 - Toy action figures and accessories therefor; cases for action figures; toy vehicles; board games; playing cards; toy spinning tops; stand alone video output game machines featuring wrestling; arcade games related to wrestling; pinball games related to wrestling; hand-held units for playing electronic game; tabletop action skill games related to wrestling; jigsaw puzzles; kites; toy wrestling rings; dolls; bobble-head dolls; puppets; stuffed toy animals; card games; toy guitars; water guns; vinyl products for playing in a pool, namely, floating pillow back lounge chair, inflatable toy rafts for aquatic recreational use; christmas tree decorations; costume masks; toy belts, doll furniture; party favors in the nature of cracklers and noisemakers; skateboards; bowling balls and accessories, namely, bowling gloves, wrist supports, bowling ball bags; windup toys; toy scooters; bowling pins; knee and elbow pads for athletic use; yo-yo's; plastic model kits for making toy vehicles; pool cues; novelty toys, namely, toy banks made of tin; toy gum machines; toy candy bowl mechanical dispensers; toy gum figure makers; toy foam hands; confetti; paper party favors, namely, paper hats; coin-fed amusement gaming machines; video output game machines for use with televisions; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

41 - Entertainment; entertainment services, namely, the production and exhibition of professional wrestling events rendered live and through the media of television; wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network.

Original text:

3 - Wasch- und Bleichmittel; Putz-, Polier-, Fettentfernungs- und Schleifmittel; Seifen; Parfümerien, ätherische Öle, Mittel zur Körper- und Schönheitspflege, Haarwässer; Zahnputzmittel.

5 - Pharmazeutische und veterinärmedizinische Erzeugnisse sowie Präparate für die Gesundheitspflege; diätetische Erzeugnisse für medizinische Zwecke, Babykost; Pflaster, Verbandmaterial; Zahnfüllmittel und Abdruckmassen für zahnärztliche Zwecke; Desinfektionsmittel; Mittel zur Vertilgung von schädlichen Tieren; Fungizide, Herbizide.

42 - Verpflegung; Beherbergung von Gästen; ärztliche Versorgung, Gesundheits- und Schönheitspflege; Dienstleistungen auf dem Gebiet der Tiermedizin und der Landwirtschaft; Rechtsberatung und -vertretung; wissenschaftliche und industrielle Forschung; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Planung und Durchführung von Projekten auf dem Gebiet der Arzneimittelversorgung, Beratung im Bereich des Gesundheitswesens.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

42 - Providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and agricultural services; legal services; scientific and industrial research; computer programming; planning and conducting of projects in the field of medicine supply, consultancy in the field of healthcare.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware en randapparatuur en onderdelen daarvan; software; gegevensverwerkingsinrichtingen en computers; computer netwerk verbindingshardware en computer netwerk verbindings software; computer software voor communicatie.
37 - Onderhoud en/of reparatie van computer hardware en randapparatuur; technische ondersteuning, onderhoud en/of reparatie van computernetwerkverbindingshardware.
42 - Ontwerpen en ontwikkelen van computer hardware en software; advies en ontwerp diensten voor of met betrekking tot computer netwerk verbindingshardware en software; onderhoud, reparatie en technische ondersteuning op het terrein van netwerkverbindingssoftware.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware and peripheral equipment and parts thereof; software; data processing equipment and computers; computer network connectivity hardware and computer network connectivity software; computer software for communication.
37 - Maintenance and/or repair of computer hardware and peripheral equipment; technical support, maintenance and/or repair of computer network connectivity hardware.
42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; consulting and design services for or in connection with computer network connectivity hardware and software; maintenance, repair and technical support in the field of network connectivity software.

ACCELEWARE

EUIPO
005827753
9, 35, 42
Acceleware Corp
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software namely, software computational engines, algorithm accelerators, software platforms computational kernels, computer software constituting a component of or a library in computer aided engineering or computer aided design software for use in the electromagnetic, biomedical, bioinformatics energy, industrial and military industries; computer peripheral devices, computer hardware namely DSP boards, accelerator boards, supercomputers, engineering work stations, special purpose processors, multi-core processors.

35 - Business management, business administration, and retail services, all relating to computer software and hardware.

42 - Consulting services for computer software and hardware; consulting services in the field of information technology, installation and maintenance of computer hardware, integration of computer software and computer hardware components; updating and maintenance of computer software, computer programming; computer system analysis; custom software development.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software namely, software computational engines, algorithm accelerators, software platforms computational kernels, computer software constituting a component of or a library in computer aided engineering or computer aided design software for use in the electromagnetic, biomedical, bioinformatics energy, industrial and military industries; computer peripheral devices, computer hardware namely DSP boards, accelerator boards, supercomputers, engineering work stations, special purpose processors, multi-core processors.

35 - Business management, business administration, and retail services, all relating to computer software and hardware.

42 - Consulting services for computer software and hardware; consulting services in the field of information technology, installation and maintenance of computer hardware, integration of computer software and computer hardware components; updating and maintenance of computer software, computer programming; computer system analysis; custom software development.

---

AXEL DAVID
WIPO 1007322
Dutchbag B.V.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Sunglasses; spectacle cases.
18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; bags, trunks and travelling bags.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Translation (official):

09 - Sunglasses; spectacle cases.
18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; bags, trunks and travelling bags.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

---

AXLEMOTION
United Kingdom
UK00002357563
DB Schenker Rail (UK) Holdings Limited

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7, 12, 37, 42

Translation (official):

7, 12, 37, 42
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefor.
12 - Railway cars and carriages; transport bogies; suspension systems; transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages; couplings and transmissions; couplings and transmissions for railways cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefor.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair and advice services for jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages, parts and fittings therefore, railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railways cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefor.
42 - Research, design, engineering and development into railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railways cars and carriages, jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefor.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefor.
12 - Railway cars and carriages; transport bogies; suspension systems; transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages; couplings and transmissions; couplings and transmissions for railways cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefor.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair and advice services for jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages, parts and fittings therefore, railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railways cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefor.
42 - Research, design, engineering and development into railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railways cars and carriages, jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefor.

Original text:

9 - Elektroniskt mätsystem för driftparametrar såsom rörelse, riktning av rörelse, hastighet, temperatur och vibrationer för järnvägsfordon, särskilt monterade på järnvägsaxlar och eller axelboxar.
12 - Järnvägsfordons hjälpsystem för att upptäcka driftparametrar för kontroll- och registreringsändamål.
42 - Analys av driftparametrar för järnväg.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic measuring system for operational parameters such as movement, direction of movement, speed, temperature, vibration applied for railway vehicles especially mounted on railway axles and or railway axleboxes.
12 - Railway vehicle subsystem to detect operational parameters for control and recording purposes.
42 - Analysis of railway operating parameters.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>Class(es)</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>SISU AXLES</td>
<td>011458858</td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td>12, 37, 42</td>
<td>Sisu Axles Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Onderdelen voor landvoertuigen, namelijk assen en onderdelen voor assen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - Onderhoudsdiensten voor voertuigonderdelen, met name voor assen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Ontwerpdienssten voor voertuigonderdelen, met name voor assen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Land vehicle parts, namely axles and axles components.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - Maintenance services for vehicle parts, namely axles.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Design services for vehicle parts, namely axles.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Accelerando</td>
<td>014913271</td>
<td></td>
<td>35, 41, 42</td>
<td>Conmergent UG</td>
<td>Application under examination</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

35 - Betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung; Beratung zur Geschäftsführung; Beratung bei der Abwicklung von Handelsgeschäften; Beratungs- und Assistenzdienste im Bereich Werbung, Marketing und Verkaufsförderung; Handelt mit Daten und Information; Beratungsdienste in Geschäftsvorgängen; Beratung im Bereich Unternehmensstrategie Beratung zu Verkaufsmethoden und Verkaufspraxen; Beratung im Bereich Unternehmensstrategie.

41 - Coaching; Coaching [Ausbildung]; Organisation von Workshops; Durchführung von Workshops [Schulung]; Organisation von Seminaren; Durchführung von Seminaren; Elektronische Veröffentlichung von Texten und Druckerzeugnissen [außer Werbetexten] im Internet; Beratung in Bezug auf die Veröffentlichung von schriftlichen Texten; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen; Schulung; Computergestützte Schulungsdienstleistungen; Herausgabe von Texten; Organisation und Durchführung von Konferenzen, Kongressen und Symposien; Herausgabe von Texten und Bildern, auch in elektronischer Form, ausgenommen für Werbezwecke; Online Bereitstellen von elektronischen, nicht herunterladbaren Publikationen.

42 - Technische Beratung im Bereich Luft- und Raumfahrttechnik; Durchführung technischer Datenauswerteren; Design von Computer-Datenbanken; Aktualisierung von Software-Datenbanken; Technische Beratung bezüglich Datenverarbeitung; Datenvervielfältigungs- und -konvertierungsdienste, Datenkodierungsdienste; Analyse großer Datenmengen hinsichtlich der Beziehungen der Daten untereinander, gezielte Datensuche; Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen.

Translation (computerized):

35 - business consulting; Advice to the Management Board; Advice on the processing of commercial transactions; Consulting and assistance services in the field of advertising, marketing and sales promotion; Deals with data and information; Consulting services in business matters; Consultancy in the field of business strategy consulting to sales methods, and sales programs. Consultancy in the field of corporate strategy.

41 - coaching; Coaching [education]; Organization of workshops; Conducting of workshops [training]; Organization of seminars; Conducting seminars; Electronic publication of texts and print [except advertising copy] on the Internet; Advice in relation to the publication of written texts; Publication and publishing of publications; Training; Computer-aided training services; Publication of texts; Organization and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposia; Publication of texts and images, including in electronic form, except for promotional purposes; Online providing non-downloadable electronic publications.

42 - technical consultancy in the field of aviation and space technology; Performing technical analysis of data; Design of computer databases; Update of software databases; Technical consultancy concerning data processing; Datenvervielfältigungs- and -conversion services, data coding services; Analysis of large amounts of data with regard to the relationships of the data with each other, targeted data search; Scientific and technological services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; Computer software for increasing processing speed and preventing fragmentation of the computer hard drive.

42 - Computer software consultancy; software development; software engineering; software repair; computer software design; computer software programming; maintenance of computer software; computer software installation; configuration of computer software; customization of computer software; rental of computer software; software as a service [SaaS]; updating of computer software; computer software technical support services; debugging computer software for others; providing information in the field of computer software development and design; providing temporary use of on-line applications and software tools.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; Computer software for increasing processing speed and preventing fragmentation of the computer hard drive.

42 - Computer software consultancy; software development; software engineering; software repair; computer software design; computer software programming; maintenance of computer software; computer software installation; configuration of computer software; customization of computer software; rental of computer software; software as a service [SaaS]; updating of computer software; computer software technical support services; debugging computer software for others; providing information in the field of computer software development and design; providing temporary use of on-line applications and software tools.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Jigs and patterns (parts of machines) for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefore.
12 - Railway cars and carriages; transport bogies, suspension systems; transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages; couplings and transmissions; couplings and transmissions for railway cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefore.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair and advice services related thereto, for jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages, parts and fittings therefore, railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railway cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefore.
42 - Research, design, engineering and development into railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railway cars and carriages, jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefore.

Translation (official):

7 - Jigs and patterns (parts of machines) for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefore.
12 - Railway cars and carriages; transport bogies, suspension systems; transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages; couplings and transmissions; couplings and transmissions for railway cars and carriages; parts and fittings therefore.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair and advice services related thereto, for jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages, parts and fittings therefore, railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railway cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefore.
42 - Research, design, engineering and development into railway cars and carriages, transport bogies, suspension systems, transport bogies and suspension systems for railway cars and carriages, couplings and transmissions, couplings and transmissions for railway cars and carriages, jigs and patterns for assembly of metal parts for railway cars and carriages and for parts and fittings therefore.

Original text:

9 - Decorative refrigerator magnets; video and computer game tapes, video and computer game discs, video and computer game cassettes, video and computer game cartridges, video and computer game CD-ROMs; video and computer game software; cinematographic and television films, namely, motion picture films in the nature of sports entertainment; pre-recorded phonograph records, pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded video tapes, pre-recorded video cassette tapes, pre-recorded DVDs and pre-recorded audio cassettes, all featuring sports entertainment; interactive video game programs and computer game cartridges; mouse pads; disposable cameras; sunglasses; sunglass cases; prescription glasses; and optical cases; walkie talkies, protective helmets; sports helmets; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
16 - Paper hangtags, cardboard hangtags; packaging, namely blister cards, paper for wrapping and packaging, paper pouches for packaging, plastic bags for packaging, plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; collector albums, namely, for sticker collectable cards, photo collectables; labels, namely, printed paper labels, printed shipping labels; return address labels not of textile; folders; plastic bags for general use; paper tableware, namely, paper place mats, paper table mats, paper napkins, paper table linens, paper tablecloths; paper lunch
bags; stickers; bumper stickers; window decals; pens; pencils; pencil sharpeners; pencil cases; chalk; erasers, namely, rubber erasers, chalk erasers, blackboard erasers; posters; notebooks; trading cards; calendars; photographs; framed pictures; photographic prints; pictures; photo albums; brochures, newsletters, magazines, and newspapers concerning sports entertainment; postcards; greeting cards; decals; temporary tattoo transfers; coloring books; children's activity books; souvenir programs concerning sports entertainment; books featuring pictorial biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp biographies; autograph books; comic books; picture books; sticker albums; book covers; paper book markers; bookplates; memo pads; scribble pads; date books; address books; agenda books; rubber stamps; stamp pads; collector stamps, namely, commemorative stamp
sheets; customized personal checks; checkbook covers; printed paper signs for doors; drawing rulers; lithographs; paper party bags; stencils for tracing designs onto paper; paper gift wrap; paper cake decorations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

25 - Clothing, namely, tank tops, t-shirts, shirts, sport shirts, dress shirts, polo shirts, undershirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pullovers, blouses, jackets, raincoats, overcoats, topcoats, trousers, pants, jean pants, jogging suits, exercise pants, exercise suits, sweatpants, shorts, underwear, boxer shorts, socks, clothing ties, pajamas, belts, gloves, Halloween and masquerade costumes, wrist bands, bandannas; footwear, namely, shoes, sneakers, boots, slippers; headwear, namely, hats, caps; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

28 - Toy action figures and accessories therefor; cases for action figures; toy vehicles; board games; playing cards; toy spinning tops; stand alone video output game machines featuring wrestling; arcade games related to wrestling; pinball games related to wrestling; hand-held units for playing electronic game; tabletop action skill games related to wrestling; jigsaw puzzles; kites; toy wrestling rings; dolls; bobble-head dolls; puppets; stuffed toy animals; card games; toy guitars; water guns; vinyl products for playing in a pool, namely, floating pillow back lounge chair, inflatable toy rafts for aquatic recreational use; Christmas tree decorations; costume masks; toy belts, doll furniture; party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; skateboards; bowling balls and accessories, namely, bowling gloves, wrist supports, bowling ball bags; windup toys; toy scooters; bowling pins; knee and elbow pads for athletic use; yo-yo's; plastic model kits for making toy vehicles; pool cues; novelty toys, namely, toy banks made of tin; toy gum machines; toy candy bowl mechanical dispensers; toy stick gum dispensers; toy gum figure makers; toy foam hands; confetti; paper party favors, namely, paper hats; coin-fed amusement gaming machines; video output game machines for use with televisions; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

41 - Entertainment; entertainment services, namely, the production and exhibition of professional wrestling events rendered live and through the media of television; wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network.

| 44. | Axel Arigato | AXEL ARIGATO | EUPO 014702179 | 3, 9, 14, 18, 25, 35 | AXEL ARIGATO AB | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Toalettartiklar; Eteriska oljor och aromatiska extrakt; Skrädderi- och skomakerivax; Rengöringsmedel och välkläkande preparat; Parfymer.
9 - Mjukvaror; Solglasögon; Glänsögon.
14 - Ädelstenar, pärlor och ädla metaller samt imitationer därav; Juvelerarvaror; Prydnader tillverkade eller överdragna med ädla eller halv ädla metaller eller stenar, eller imitationer därav; Smyckeskrin och klockaskar; Statyer och figuriner tillverkade eller överdragna med ädla eller halv ädla metaller eller stenar, eller imitationer därav; Tidsinstrument.
18 - Paraplyer och parasoller; Resgods, väskor, plånböcker och andra artiklar för bärhjälp.
25 - Fotbeklädnader; Huvudbonader; Kläder.
35 - Reklam, marknadsföring och säljfrämjande tjänster; Kommersiell handel och konsumentinformation; Återförsäljartjänster avseende skor; Grossisttjänster avseende skor; Återförsäljartjänster avseende kläder; Detaljhandelstjänster inom området kläd; Grossisttjänster avseende kläd; Återförsäljartjänster avseende sportartiklar; Partihandelstjänster avseende sportartiklar; Återförsäljartjänster avseende väskor; Partihandelstjänster avseende väskor; Återförsäljartjänster avseende huvudbonader; Grossisttjänster avseende huvudbonader; Lojalitets-, incitaments- och bonusprogramtjänster; Rådgivningstjänster (Företags -) avseende drift av franchiseföretag.

Translation (official):

3 - Toiletries; Essential oils and aromatic extracts; Tailors' and cobblers' wax; Cleaning and fragrancing preparations; Perfume.
9 - Software; Sunglasses; Spectacles [optics].
14 - Gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations thereof; Jewellery; Ornaments, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; Jewellery boxes and watch boxes; Statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; Time instruments.
18 - Umbrellas and parasols; Luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers.
25 - Footwear; Millinery; Clothing.
35 - Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Commercial trading and consumer information services; Retail services in relation to footwear; Wholesale services in relation to footwear; Retail services in relation to clothing; Retail store services in the field of clothing; Wholesale services in relation to clothing; Retail services in relation to sporting articles; Wholesale services in relation to sporting articles; Retail services in relation to bags; Wholesale services in relation to bags; Retail services in relation to headgear; Wholesale services in relation to headgear; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; Advisory services (Business -) relating to the operation of franchises.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Telecommunicatie-uitrusting, te weten radiofrequentie hubs, optische hubs, multiplexers, en afsluitrusting voor
telecommunicatienetwerken; hardware en software voor het controleren en optimaliseren van radio, cellulare, mobiele, draadloze
telecommunicatienetwerken, statistische analyse van netwerk, en beheer van frequentietobewijzing, verkeersregeling en netwerkparameters.

Translation (official):

9 - Telecommunication equipment, namely radio frequency hubs, optical hubs, multiplexers, and termination equipment for
telecommunication networks; hardware and software for monitoring and optimizing radio, cellular, mobile, wireless or cordless
television networks, network statistical analysis, frequency allocation, traffic control and network parameter management.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Bespielte und unbespielte Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger (ausgenommen unbelichtete Filme); Magnetenaufzeichnungsträger;
Computerprogramme und Software (gespeichert und/oder herunterladbar); Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton,
Bild und Daten; Rechenmaschinen; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte, Computer, Computerperipheriegeräte und Computerzubehör; 3-D-Brillen;
Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen, Decoder, Karten mit integrierten Schaltkreisen (Smartcards); auf Datenträger aufgezeichnete
Computerspiele; Computerprogramme, insbesondere für Spielzwecke; Videospiele als Zusatzgeräte für externen Bildschirm oder Monitor;
belichtete Filme, elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar); herunterladbarer Ton, Bilder und Daten (auch als Dateien); Batterien,
wissenschaftliche, Schiffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und
Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Rechenmaschinen; angepasste
Taschen für die vorgenannten Waren.

14 - Edelmetalle und deren Legierungen sowie daraus hergestellte Waren, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen
enthalten sind: Juwelierwaren, Schmuckwaren, Edelsteine; Uhren und Zeitmessinstrumente.

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere
Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Bücher; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate);
Gutscheinhefte, uncodierte Wertmarken und Wertkarten aus Pappe und/oder Papier, auch mit Kunststoff beschichtet; Büroartikel
(ausgenommen Möbel).

18 - Leder und Lederimitationen sowie Waren daraus, soweit in Klasse 18 enthalten; Reise- und Handkoffer; Taschen und Rucksäcke soweit
in Klasse 18 enthalten; Regenschirme, Sonnenschirme und Spazierstocke.

21 - Geräte und Behälter für Haushalt und Küche (nicht aus Edelmetall oder plattiert); Glaswaren, Porzellan und Steingut, soweit in Klasse 21
enthalten.

24 - Webstoffe und Textilwaren, soweit in Klasse 24 enthalten; Bett- und Tischdecken; Gardinen aus Textilien oder aus Kunststoff;
Kissenbezüge; Textiltapeten.

25 - Bekleidung; Schuhwaren; Kopfbedeckungen.
28 - Spiele, Spielzeug; Turn- und Sportartikel sowie -geräte, soweit in Klasse 28 enthalten; Spielkarten; Computerspiele und elektronische Spiele (einschließlich Videospiele), ausgenommen als Zusatzgeräte für externen Bildschirm oder Monitor; Christbäume aus synthetischem Material; Christbaumschmuck; Christbaumsäule.


36 - Versicherungswesen; Versicherungsberatung, Erteilen von Auskünften in Versicherungsangelegenheiten; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; finanzielle Beratung, Vermittlung von Finanzierungs- und Leasingverträgen; Kreditvermittlung; Immobilienwesen.

37 - Reparaturwesen.

38 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet, insbesondere für Blogs, Foren, Communities und Social Networks; Video- und/oder Audiostreaming (kontinuierliche Echtzeitübertragung von Video- und/oder Audioströmen in Computernetzen); Ausstrahlung und Weiterversendung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogrammen oder -sendungen; Telefondienste mittels einer Hotline; Dienste von Presseagenturen; Verschaffung von Zugriffen zu einer Datenbank; Ausstrahlung von Teleshoppingsendungen; Bereitstellung von Telekommunikationskanälen für Teleshopping-Dienste; Vermietung von Telekommunikationsgeräten.

39 - Transportwesen; Verpackung und Lagerung von Waren; Veranstaltung, Vermittlung und Organisation von Reisen und Ausflugsfahrten; Vermietung von Stellplätzen in Rechenzentren für Webserver zur externen Nutzung (Webhousing); Vermittlung der Vermietung und
Vermietung von Parkplätzen; Parkplatzdienste; Reise- und Ticketreservierungen und –buchungen.

40 - Materialbearbeitung; Entwicklung von fotografischen Filmen; Erstellen von fotografischen Abzügen; Reproduktion von Filmen und Ton- und Bildaufnahmen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Internet- und Rundfunkprogrammen und -sendungen (bildender, unterrichtender und unterhalternder Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen); Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen (auch in elektronischer Form), insbesondere von Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Büchern (ausgenommen für Werbezwecke); Bereitstellen von elektronischen Publikationen, nicht herunterladbar; Produktion und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Spiel- Interview-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben (Erziehung und Unterhaltung); Filmproduktion und Dienstleistungen eines Tonstudios; Fotografieren; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Filmvermietung; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Dienstleistungen eines Zeitungsreporters; Erstellen von Bildderaporten; Verfassen und Herausgabe von Texten (ausgenommen Werbetexte); Auskünfte über Veranstaltungen (Unterhaltung); Zusammenstellung von Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammen Fernsehprogrammen und Rundfunkprogrammen; Platzreservierungen für Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen; Verleihung von Preisen für kulturelle, sportliche und Unterhaltungszeitlichkeiten; Vermietung von Sportausrüstungen (ausgenommen Fahrzeuge); Betrieb und Unterhaltung von Sportanlagen; Betrieb und Unterhaltung eines Ferienclubs; Vermittlung und Veranstaltung von Ferienkursen; Vermittlung und Veranstaltung von Sportunterricht; Vermietung von Videogeräten, Fernsehgeräten, Filmgeräten und Filmzubehör, Videokameras, Camcorder und Audiogeräte.

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Programmierung elektronischer Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammführer; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigner; Vermietung von Hardware zur Nutzung der sprachgesteuerten Telefonabfrage; Design von Werbeblättern im Internet; elektronische Datenschutz; Bereitstellung von Plattformen in Internet, insbesondere für Blogs, Foren, Communities und Social Networks, Erstellen, Pflege, Vermietung, Wartung und Installation von Software; Serververwaltung; Zurverfügungstellung oder Vermietung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Benutzer- und Rechteverwaltung in Computernetzwerken; Webhosting; Erstellen von Analysen und Gutachten bezüglich Produkten und Dienstleistungen, Recherchedienste bezüglich Produkten und Dienstleistungen, Prüfung von Erzeugnissen und Dienstleistungen; Zusammenstellen und Auswerten von Angeboten verschiedener Anbieter von Waren und Dienstleistungen für Dritte; Vermietung von Datenverarbeitungsgeräten.

43 - Dienstleistungen zur Verpflegung und Beherbergung von Gästen.

45 - Vergabe von Lizenzen an gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Verwaltung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten.

Translation (official):

9 - Recorded and unrecorded sound, image and data carriers (except unexposed films); magnetic data carriers; computer programs and software (recorded and/or downloadable); apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; calculating machines; data processing equipment, computers, computer peripheral devices and computer accessories; 3-D glasses; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, cards with integrated circuits (smart cards); computer games recorded on data carriers; computer programs, in particular for gaming; video games adapted for use with external screens or monitors only; exposed films, electronic publications (downloadable); downloadable sound, images and data (including being data files); batteries, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines; bags specially adapted for the aforesaid goods.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes: jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included class 16; printed matter, in particular periodicals, newspapers and books; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); voucher books, unencoded tokens and prepaid cards of cardboard and/or paper, including coated with plastic; office requisites (other than furniture).

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and included in class 18; trunks and travelling bags; bags and
rucksacks, included in class 18; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks.

21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith); glassware, porcelain and earthenware (included in Class 21).

24 - Textiles and textile goods (included in class 24); bed and table covers; curtains of textile or plastic; cushion covers; wall hangings of textile.

25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear.

28 - Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles and equipment, included in class 28; game cards; computer games and electronic games (including video games), except those adapted for use with external display screens or monitors; Christmas trees of synthetic material; decorations for Christmas trees; Christmas tree stands.

35 - Retail services in relation to chemicals, paints, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, household utensils and containers, tableware, mugs, porcelain and glassware, fuels and motor fuels, goods for the health sector, machines, tools and goods of common metal, construction articles, DIY articles and garden articles, hobby requisites and craft supplies, electric goods and electronic goods, sound recording carriers and data carriers, sanitary installations, vehicles and vehicle accessories, fireworks, clocks and watches and jewellery, musical instruments, printed matter, stationery, office requisites, bags and saddlery, furnishings and decorative articles for equipping household and shop interiors, tents, tarpaulins, clothing, shoes and textile goods, toys, sporting goods, foodstuffs and beverages, agricultural products, horticultural products and forestry products, tobacco products and other luxury items; import-export agencies; business management services; business administration; office functions; marketing, market research; market analysis; opinion polling; advertising; sales planning; drawing up of statistics; cost-price analysis; delivery system research, namely investigating various offers for the delivery of a requested product, and for spare parts thereof, in particular information and inquiries into delivery terms, delivery conditions and availability; rental of advertising space; auctioneering, including on the Internet; Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods and the providing of services; arranging of commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; receiving and administrative processing of purchase orders; presentation of goods and services; business and organization consultancy; collating, maintenance and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; arranging advertising contracts, for others; employment agency services; devising advertising concepts; advertising research; advertising management; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; economic information; sales promotion (for others); dissemination of advertisements; arranging of subscription agreements, for others, for the broadcasting and dissemination of television programmes, in particular in the form of pay-TV and video-on-demand; arranging of commercial and business contacts; price calculation for goods and services; conducting of competitions and prize games for advertising purposes; production of lottery, television, radio and Internet commercials; electronic data storage; public relations; Consumer consultancy; rental of advertising films; publication of publicity texts; searches in computer data files (for others); presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; sponsoring in the form of advertising; arranging of subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (for others); publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; organisation and arranging of advertising events; procurement services, for others; retail teleshopping services in relation to chemicals, paints, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, household utensils and containers, tableware, mugs, porcelain and glassware, fuels and motor fuels, goods for the health sector, machines, tools and goods of common metal, construction articles, DIY articles and garden articles, hobby requisites and craft supplies, electric goods and electronic goods, sound recording carriers and data carriers, sanitary installations, vehicles and vehicle accessories, fireworks, clocks and watches and jewellery, musical instruments, printed matter, stationery, office requisites, bags and saddlery, furnishings and decorative articles for equipping household and shop interiors, tents, tarpaulins, clothing, shoes and textile goods, toys, sporting goods, foodstuffs and beverages, agricultural products, horticultural products and forestry products, tobacco products and other luxury items; commercial management of the licensing of goods and services, for others.

36 - Insurance; insurance consultancy, providing insurance information; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial consultancy, arranging financing and leasing agreements; credit arranging; real estate affairs.

37 - Repair.

38 - Telecommunications; providing portals on the Internet, in particular for blogs, fora, communities and social networks; video and/or audio streaming (continuous real-time transmission of video and/or audio streams on computer networks); broadcasting and retransmitting of film, television, radio, videotext, teletext and Internet programmes or transmissions; hotline telephone services; news agencies; arranging access to databases; broadcasting of teleshopping programmes; providing telecommunications channels for teleshopping services; rental of
telecommunications apparatus.
39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; arranging and organising of travel or tours; rental of spaces in computer centres for
web servers for external use (webhousing); providing and rental of parking spaces; car parking; travel and ticket reservation and booking.
40 - Treatment of materials; developing of photographic film; photographic printing services; reproduction of films and sound and image
recordings.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; development, design and production of film, television,
Internet and radio programmes or transmissions (for educational, instructional and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts);
publication (including in electronic form), in particular of newspapers, periodicals and books (other than for advertising purposes); providing
electronic publications (not downloadable); production and conducting of shows, quizzes, games, interviews, theatrical, sporting and musical
events, and arranging of competitions (education and entertainment); film production and sound studio services; photography; writing
screenplays; services of a publishing house (excluding printing services); film rental; editing of texts; news reporters services; photographic
reporting; publication of texts (except publicity texts); information regarding events (entertainment); production of Internet, television and radio
programmes; seat reservation for entertainment events; awarding of prizes for cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes; rental of sports
equipment (except vehicles); operating and maintenance of sports facilities; holiday camp entertainment services; organising and arranging of
holiday courses; organising and arranging of sports instruction; rental of video apparatus, television apparatus, cinematic apparatus and
cinematographic accessories, video cameras, video camcorders and audio apparatus.
42 - Computer programming; programmable electronic Internet, television and radio programme guides; research in databases and on the
Internet, for scientific and research purposes, graphic design; rental of hardware for voice-controlled telephone inquiry applications; design of
advertising space on the Internet; electronic data security; providing platforms on the Internet, in particular for blogs, forums, communities and
social networks, creating, maintenance, rental, servicing and installation of software; server administration; providing or rental of electronic
memory space on the Internet (webspace); user and rights administration on computer networks; webhosting; analysis and expertise with
regard to goods and services, research into goods and services, testing of goods and services; compilation and evaluation of offers from
various providers of goods and services, for others; Computer rental.
43 - Providing of food and drink and temporary accommodation.
45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; Management of industrial property rights and copyright.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Sound, image and data carriers of all kinds, in particular recording tapes, cassettes, compact discs, phonograph records, magnetic
recording apparatus, DAT tapes, video tapes, floppy discs, CD-ROMs, all aforementioned products in recorded or blank form; apparatus for
recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, image and data of all kinds; electronic 3D spectacles; multimedia apparatus, included in
this class; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, smart cards; computer games recorded on data carriers; computer programs, in
particular for games; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers.
16 - Printed matter, in particular brochures, catalogues, books, newspapers and magazines; stationery; instructional and teaching material
(except apparatus); bonus token books, tokens and value cards made of cardboard, paper, including plastic coated cardboard or paper;
paper, cardboard and products made of these materials, included in this class; bookbinding material; photographs; adhesives for paper and
stationery products or for household purposes; materials needed by artists; brushes; typewriters and office material (furniture excluded);
wrapping material made of plastic included in this class; printing types; process blocks.
35 - Advertising; management; business administration; office work; marketing, in particular in digital networks in the form of webvertising
including dialogue and direct marketing; market research, market analysis, opinion polling; advertising research; advertisement marketing,
managing of advertising; merchandising; sales planning; creation, updating and allocation of advertising space on the Internet; holding of auctions, particularly on the Internet; holding of online events on the Internet, namely in the form of sales events for goods, including the selling of goods against highest bid and in the form of competitions and prize games; services of a business intermediary agent; arrangement and conclusion of trading transactions for third parties; arrangement of contracts regarding the purchase and sale of goods and services; online services, namely acceptance of orders for goods by electronic means, telephone and/or in computerised form; arrangement of sales and settlement of the respective accounts (online shopping) in computer networks and/or via other distribution channels; arrangement and conclusion of sales transactions within and electronic department store (supermarket); personnel consulting; personnel management consultancy; analysis of job candidates and their potential, also online; creation, editing and arrangement of candidates’ profiles; arrangement of job interviews; presentation of companies on the Internet and in other media; collecting and combining advertisements about certain subjects; consultation regarding career planning (personnel management) and recruitment of personnel; establishment of cost-price-analyses; giving information about business affairs; management advice and consultation regarding the organisation of business affairs; consultation regarding personnel management; data administration by computer systematization and combination of data in computer data bases; investigation in business affairs; establishment of business experts opinions about enterprises; establishment and provision of statistics; recruitment of personnel; selection of personnel with the aid of psychological tests; arrangement of trading and economical contacts, also via the Internet; human resource management, included in this class; services of an integrated personnel officer, included in this class; promotional hotlines; registration of fee data relating to telecommunication; advertisement administration; determination of tariffs and assigning them to these groups; ticket sale for events; set-up and operation of a data base; set-up and collection of data, text, images and graphics for third parties; processing and storage of fee data related to telecommunication.

36 - Insurances; finance; monetary affairs, including the collection of money with regard to the transport of press products to retailers against remuneration for third parties; real estate; provisioning of bonus tokens and value cards; clearing; collecting donations for third parties; completion of remission.

38 - Telecommunication, in particular electronic information and communication services supported by data processing for public and private users; information and communication services of all kinds, as far as included in this class, also with the aid of integrated voice identification technologies; operation of a digitalized media platform for the exchange of messages and information of all kinds, also by transformations of formats into voice or other output media; mobile data value added services, included in this class, particularly voice services, SMS, WAP services; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer networks, in particular by e-mail, telephone and ISDN lines and any other means of transmission; information hotlines; collecting and transmission of information and news (included in this class), to be retrieved from the Internet, other data networks and online services, including bells sounds, logos, screen savers; on-demand services and other media services included in this class; operation of chat lines, chat rooms and forums; web messaging, i.e. forwarding of messages of all kinds to internet addresses; information about telecommunication; paging services; transmission of fee data related to telecommunication; e-mail services; creation and research regarding press information and news; collecting and combining newspaper articles; technical advice on telecommunication; arrangement of contact between providers and users of the Internet; provisioning of access to internal multimedia data bases via Internet for research purposes; on-demand and other electronic media services (telecommunication).

39 - Transport; packing and storage of goods; travel organisation; transport of press products to retailers against remuneration for third parties, transport of press products to consumers against remuneration for third parties.

40 - Intaglio and offset print for third parties.

41 - Education, training, entertainment, sport and cultural activities; production of Internet programs, in particular of interactive programs; publication and publishing of print products as well as the corresponding electronic media; publication and publishing of text, graphic, image, sound and voice data reproducible in electronic form which can be retrieved via data networks; production and realisation of show, quiz, interview, theatre, sport and music events and arrangement of competitions, in particular on the Internet, also to be recorded or broadcast live; production of prize game programs; production and reproduction of films and of sound and image recordings; realisation of games on the Internet; services of a reporter; digital imaging service; production of TV, radio, BTX, video text, teletext programs or broadcasts; radio and TV entertainment; movie rental; services of an editor; consultation regarding continuing education; collecting and provisioning of entertainment programs to be retrieved from the Internet, other data networks and online services, including bells sounds, logos, screen savers; providing of digital data of print products on publication day.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and corresponding designer services; industrial analysis and research services; creation and development of computer hardware and software; legal advice and representation; updating of computer software and web pages; provisioning of computer programs in data networks; operation of search engines for the Internet; design of computer software, web pages; creation of programs for data processing; creation of computer animations; service of an audiotex-provider, included in this class; negotiation, administration and utilisation of copyrights and industrial property rights on behalf of third parties; computer dating services, i.e. arrangement of computer information; data storage and processing for third parties; computerized collection, storage and provision of software, data, images, audio and or video information; arrangement and allocation of access time to data bases; digital processing and reprocessing of images and data; licensing of news archives, in particular newspaper articles and advertisements; negotiation, administration and utilisation of TV broadcasting rights, in particular of rights for the coverage of events on TV, e.g. of sports events; arrangement, utilisation and administration of rights concerning press, radio, TV and film products for use on sound and image carriers; arrangement, utilisation and administration of rights in articles from newspapers and magazines; execution of research in internal and external data bases and conventional archives; creation of electronic TV program guides; technical advice on planning and realisation of construction and operation of production plants for print shops as well as on quality assurance of print products; provisioning of an e-commerce platform on the Internet; provisioning and arrangement of private and public contents and formats for the distribution channels voice service, SMS and WAP (content brokerage); identification of certain groups of network users, arrangement of contracts regarding Internet access rights, offers and services on the Internet and of contracts in connection with telecommunication; arrangement and allocation of access rights for users to different communication networks; creation and design of Internet programs, in particular of interactive programs.

Translation (official):

09 - Sound, image and data carriers of all kinds, in particular recording tapes, cassettes, compact discs, phonograph records, magnetic recording apparatus, DAT tapes, video tapes, floppy discs, CD-ROMs, all aforementioned products in recorded or blank form; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, image and data of all kinds; electronic 3D spectacles; multimedia apparatus, included in this class; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, smart cards; computer games recorded on data carriers; computer programs, in particular for games; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers.

16 - Printed matter, in particular brochures, catalogues, books, newspapers and magazines; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); bonus token books, tokens and value cards made of cardboard, paper, including plastic coated cardboard or paper; paper, cardboard and products made of these materials, included in this class; bookbinding material; photographs; adhesives for paper and stationery products or for household purposes; materials needed by artists; brushes; typewriters and office material (furniture excluded); wrapping material made of plastic included in this class; printing types; process blocks.

35 - Advertising; management; business administration; office work; marketing, in particular in digital networks in the form of webvertising including dialogue and direct marketing; market research, market analysis, opinion polling; advertising research; advertisement marketing, managing of advertising; merchandising; sales planning; creation, updating and allocation of advertising space on the Internet; holding of auctions, particularly on the Internet; holding of online events on the Internet, namely in the form of sales events for goods, including the selling of goods against highest bid and in the form of competitions and prize games; services of a business intermediary agent; arrangement and conclusion of trading transactions for third parties; arrangement of contracts regarding the purchase and sale of goods and services; online services, namely acceptance of orders for goods by electronic means, telephone and/or in computerised form; arrangement of sales and settlement of the respective accounts (online shopping) in computer networks and/or via other distribution channels; arrangement and conclusion of sales transactions within and electronic department store (supermarket); personnel consulting; personnel management consultancy; analysis of job candidates and their potential, also online; creation, editing and arrangement of candidates' profiles; arrangement of job interviews; presentation of companies on the Internet and in other media; collecting and combining advertisements about certain subjects; consultation regarding career planning (personnel management) and recruitment of personnel; establishment of cost-price-analyses; giving information about business affairs; management advice and consultation regarding the organisation of business affairs; consultation regarding personnel management; data administration by computer systematization and combination of data in computer data bases; investigation in business affairs; establishment of business expert's opinions about enterprises; establishment and provision of
36 - Insurances; finance; monetary affairs, including the collection of money with regard to the transport of press products to retailers against remuneration for third parties; real estate; provisioning of bonus tokens and value cards; clearing; collecting donations for third parties; completion of remission.

38 - Telecommunication, in particular electronic information and communication services supported by data processing for public and private users; information and communication services of all kinds, as far as included in this class, also with the aid of integrated voice identification technologies; operation of a digitalized media platform for the exchange of messages and information of all kinds, also by transformations of formats into voice or other output media; mobile data value added services, included in this class, particularly voice services, SMS, WAP services; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer networks, in particular by e-mail, telephone and ISDN lines and any other means of transmission; information hotlines; collecting and transmission of information and news (included in this class), to be retrieved from the Internet, other data networks and online services, including bell sounds, logos, screen savers; on-demand services and other media services included in this class; operation of chat lines, chat rooms and forums; web messaging, i.e. forwarding of messages of all kinds to internet addresses; information about telecommunication; paging services; transmission of fee data related to telecommunication; e-mail services; creation and research regarding press information and news; collecting and combining newspaper articles; technical advice on telecommunication; arrangement of contact between providers and users of the Internet; provisioning of access to internal multimedia data bases via Internet for research purposes; on-demand and other electronic media services (telecommunication).

39 - Transport; packing and storage of goods; travel organisation; transport of press products to retailers against remuneration for third parties, transport of press products to consumers against remuneration for third parties.

40 - Intaglio and offset print for third parties.

41 - Education, training, entertainment, sport and cultural activities; production of Internet programs, in particular of interactive programs; publication and publishing of print products as well as the corresponding electronic media; publication and publishing of text, graphic, image, sound and voice data reproducible in electronic form which can be retrieved via data networks; production and realisation of show, quiz, interview, theatre, sport and music events and arrangement of competitions, in particular on the Internet, also to be recorded or broadcast live; production of prize game programs; production and reproduction of films and of sound and image recordings; realisation of games on the Internet; services of a reporter; digital imaging service; production of TV, radio, BTX, video text, teletext programs or broadcasts; radio and TV entertainment; movie rental; services of an editor; consultation regarding continuing education; collecting and provisioning of entertainment programs to be retrieved from the Internet, other data networks and online services, including bells sounds, logos, screen savers; providing of digital data of print products on publication day.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and corresponding designer services; industrial analysis and research services; creation and development of computer hardware and software; legal advice and representation; updating of computer software and web pages; provisioning of computer programs in data networks; operation of search engines for the Internet; design of computer software, web pages; creation of programs for data processing; creation of computer animations; service of an audiotex-provider, included in this class; negotiation, administration and utilisation of copyrights and industrial property rights on behalf of third parties; computer dating services, i.e. arrangement of computer information; data storage and processing for third parties; computerized collection, storage and provision of software, data, images, audio and or video information; arrangement and allocation of access time to data bases; digital processing and reproprocessing of images and data; licensing of news archives, in particular newspaper articles and advertisements; negotiation, administration and utilisation of TV broadcasting rights, in particular of rights for the coverage of events on TV, e.g. of sports events; arrangement, utilisation and administration of rights concerning press, radio, TV and film products for use on sound and image carriers; arrangement, utilisation and administration of rights in articles from newspapers and magazines; execution of research in internal and external data bases and conventional archives; creation of electronic TV program guides; technical advice on planning and realisation of construction and operation of production plants for print shops as well as on quality assurance of print products; provisioning of an e-commerce platform on the Internet;
provisioning and arrangement of private and public contents and formats for the distribution channels voice service, SMS and WAP (content brokerage); identification of certain groups of network users, arrangement of contracts regarding Internet access rights, offers and services on the Internet and of contracts in connection with telecommunication; arrangement and allocation of access rights for users to different communication networks; creation and design of Internet programs, in particular of interactive programs.

48. Axxel Capital

United Kingdom
UK00003113646
Axxel Capital Ltd
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Advisory services relating to corporate finance; business finance procurement services; information services relating to finance; information services relating to finance, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; corporate finance services; finance services; provision of finance for credit sales; arranging the provision of finance; advice on finance during retirement; advice on finance for retirement; advisory services relating to finance; advisory services relating to investment finance; arranging finance for businesses; arranging of finance; arranging the finance for home loans; arranging the provision of finance for construction operations; arranging the provision of finance for real estate purchase; arranging the provision of finance to pay medical expenses; building society services relating to finance; consultancy services relating to corporate finance; consultancy services relating to finance; consultancy services relating to personal finance; consultation on the provision of shipping finance (services for the-); consultations relating to corporate finance; consultancy services relating to corporate finance; corporate finance consultancy; credit sales (provision of finance for -); export finance services; finance (provision of-); finance (raising of-); finance leasing; lease purchase finance; personal finance services; professional consultancy relating to finance; project finance; property (real estate-) finance; providing finance for credit sales; provision of commercial finance; provision of equipment finance; provision of finance; provision of finance for business ventures; provision of finance for civil engineering constructions; provision of finance for companies; provision of finance for enterprises; provision of finance for equipment leasing; provision of finance for health care; provision of finance for hire-purchase; provision of finance for leasing; provision of finance for leisure centres; provision of finance for property development; provision of finance for real estate development; provision of finance for sales; provision of finance for the purchase of motor vehicles; provision of finance for the purchase of vehicles; provision of finance for trade credit; provision of finance relating to the sale and purchase of boats; provision of lease-purchase finance facilities; provision of trade finance; raising of finance; recording of inter parties transactions in respect of finance; research services relating to finance; trade credit (provision of finance for-); trade finance services; providing on-line news in the field of finance; arranging finance for construction projects.

41 - Adult education services relating to finance; coaching relating to finance; courses (training-) relating to finance; educational courses relating to finance; lending of books relating to finance; provision of instruction courses in finance; training services relating to finance.

42 - Design of information systems relating to finance.

Translation (computerized):

36 - Advisory services relating to corporate finance; business finance procurement services; information services relating to finance; information services relating to finance, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; corporate finance services; finance services; provision of finance for credit sales; arranging the provision of finance; advice on finance during retirement; advice on finance for retirement; advisory services relating to finance; advisory services relating to investment finance; arranging finance for businesses; arranging of finance; arranging the finance for home loans; arranging the provision of finance for construction operations; arranging the provision of finance for real estate purchase; arranging the provision of finance to pay medical expenses; building society services relating to finance; consultancy services relating to corporate finance; consultancy services relating to finance; consultancy services relating to personal finance; consultation on the provision of shipping finance (services for the-); consultations relating to corporate finance; consultancy services relating to corporate finance; corporate finance consultancy; credit sales (provision of finance for -); export finance services; finance (provision of-); finance (raising of-); finance leasing; lease purchase finance; personal finance services; professional consultancy relating to finance; project
finance; property (real estate-) finance; providing finance for credit sales; provision of commercial finance; provision of equipment finance; provision of finance; provision of finance for business ventures; provision of finance for civil engineering constructions; provision of finance for companies; provision of finance for enterprises; provision of finance for equipment leasing; provision of finance for health care; provision of finance for hire-purchase; provision of finance for leasing; provision of finance for leisure centres; provision of finance for property development; provision of finance for real estate development; provision of finance for sales; provision of finance for the purchase of motor vehicles; provision of finance for the purchase of vehicles; provision of finance for trade credit; provision of finance relating to the sale and purchase of boats; provision of lease-purchase finance facilities; provision of trade finance; raising of finance; recording of inter parties transactions in respect of finance; research services relating to finance; trade credit (provision of finance for-); trade finance services; providing on-line news in the field of finance; arranging finance for construction projects.

41 - Adult education services relating to finance; coaching relating to finance; courses (training-) relating to finance; educational courses relating to finance; lending of books relating to finance; provision of instruction courses in finance; training services relating to finance.

42 - Design of information systems relating to finance.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; arm chairs; beds and bed frames made of wood; benches; cupboards, including library shelves, filing cabinets, dressers; racks; chests, not of metal; clothes hangers; chairs, divans, settees, canapés and benches; covers for clothing for storage and as wardrobe; desks; baskets and small baskets, not of metal.

22 - Wool (raw material); hemp.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed covers and table covers; calico; chenille fabric; silk and hemp fabrics; cotton fabrics; gauze (cloth); covers for protecting furniture; plastic material and textile material for covering furniture; textiles made of linen; flannel; velvet; textiles made of wool.

35 - Business intermediary services for the purchase and sale, as well as import and export of products as claimed in classes 20, 22 and 24; shop window dressing; organisation of expositions and trade shows for commercial and publicity purposes; retail store services in the field of furniture and decoration; information and inquiries relating to the above mentioned services as well as professional consultancy in this regard.

37 - Construction consultation.

42 - Architectural design for interior decoration; interior and exterior decoration; construction planning; industrial design (styling); design of furniture; information and consultancy relating to the above mentioned services.

Translation (official):

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; arm chairs; beds and bed frames made of wood; benches; cupboards, including library shelves, filing cabinets, dressers; racks; chests, not of metal; clothes hangers; chairs, divans, settees, canapés and benches; covers for clothing for storage and as wardrobe; desks; baskets and small baskets, not of metal.

22 - Wool (raw material); hemp.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed covers and table covers; calico; chenille fabric; silk and hemp fabrics; cotton fabrics; gauze (cloth); covers for protecting furniture; plastic material and textile material for covering furniture; textiles made of linen; flannel; velvet; textiles made of wool.

35 - Business intermediary services for the purchase and sale, as well as import and export of products as claimed in classes 20, 22 and 24; shop window dressing; organisation of expositions and trade shows for commercial and publicity purposes; retail store services in the field of furniture and decoration; information and inquiries relating to the above mentioned services as well as professional consultancy in this regard.

37 - Construction consultation.

42 - Architectural design for interior decoration; interior and exterior decoration; construction planning; industrial design (styling); design of furniture; information and consultancy relating to the above mentioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; armchairs; bed frames, beds; benches; bookcases; cabinets (filing), cabinets (furniture); chairs, deck chairs; chests (furniture), chests of drawers; clothes hangers; couches; desks; divans; hampers; racks (display), racks (storage); seats (furniture); settees; sofas.

24 - Calico; chenille fabric; hemp cloth, jute cloth, silk [cloth], woolen cloth; cotton fabrics, gauze [fabric], woolen fabric, fabric furniture covers; linen; fabric furniture covers (fitted); loose covers for furniture.

35 - Business management consultancy in the field of purchase and sale, as well as import and export of products claimed in classes 20 and 24; shop window dressing; organization of exhibitions and fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail store services in the field of furniture and decoration; information and inquiries on, as well as professional consultancy in, the field of the above-mentioned services.

42 - Decorating services and interior design; interior and exterior decoration; architectural advice and planning; industrial design (styling); furniture design; information and advice in the field of the above-mentioned services.

Translation (official):

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; armchairs; bed frames, beds; benches; bookcases; cabinets (filing), cabinets (furniture); chairs, deck chairs; chests (furniture), chests of drawers; clothes hangers; couches; desks; divans; hampers; racks (display), racks (storage); seats (furniture); settees; sofas.

24 - Calico; chenille fabric; hemp cloth, jute cloth, silk [cloth], woolen cloth; cotton fabrics, gauze [fabric], woolen fabric, fabric furniture covers; linen; fabric furniture covers (fitted); loose covers for furniture.

35 - Business management consultancy in the field of purchase and sale, as well as import and export of products claimed in classes 20 and 24; shop window dressing; organization of exhibitions and fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail store services in the field of furniture and decoration; information and inquiries on, as well as professional consultancy in, the field of the above-mentioned services.

42 - Decorating services and interior design; interior and exterior decoration; architectural advice and planning; industrial design (styling); furniture design; information and advice in the field of the above-mentioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Telecommunications apparatus, equipment, networks and circuitry; wireless telecommunications apparatus and equipment; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the management and/or performance and analysis of telecommunications and data communications networks and circuits; electronic apparatus and instruments for the retrieval, collection, processing, logging, storing, transmitting, reception and/or display of communication signals, data and information; telecommunications software; repeaters, repeaters for the provision of wireless telecommunications networks in buildings and confined spaces, including tunnels, transport systems, trains, metro or underground systems, airplanes, stadiums, airports, large buildings and industrial complexes; distributed antenna systems, spectrum dividing filters, directional couplers, crossband couplers, diplexers and splitters; RF attenuators, RF amplifier modules, antenna VSWR monitors, fibre optic transceivers and emergency battery back-up systems for telecommunications apparatus; cables for telecommunications, optical fibres, optical fibre links and circuitry; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications apparatus and networks; consultancy services relating to the installation of telecommunications apparatus and networks.

38 - Telecommunication services; wireless telecommunications services; telecommunications network service; providing telecommunication connections to a global computer network or the Internet; providing telecommunication access services to a wireless network; advisory, information, consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

42 - Design, development and consulting services in connection with telecommunications apparatus, networks and software; survey services; engineering project management services; technological research relating to telecommunications apparatus and networks.

Translation (official):

9 - Telecommunications apparatus, equipment, networks and circuitry; wireless telecommunications apparatus and equipment; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the management and/or performance and analysis of telecommunications and data communications networks and circuits; electronic apparatus and instruments for the retrieval, collection, processing, logging, storing, transmitting, reception and/or display of communication signals, data and information; telecommunications software; repeaters, repeaters for the provision of wireless telecommunications networks in buildings and confined spaces, including tunnels, transport systems, trains, metro or underground systems, airplanes, stadiums, airports, large buildings and industrial complexes; distributed antenna systems, spectrum dividing filters, directional couplers, crossband couplers, diplexers and splitters; RF attenuators, RF amplifier modules, antenna VSWR monitors, fibre optic transceivers and emergency battery back-up systems for telecommunications apparatus; cables for telecommunications, optical fibres, optical fibre links and circuitry; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications apparatus and networks; consultancy services relating to the installation of telecommunications apparatus and networks.

38 - Telecommunication services; wireless telecommunications services; telecommunications network service; providing telecommunication connections to a global computer network or the Internet; providing telecommunication access services to a wireless network; advisory, information, consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

42 - Design, development and consulting services in connection with telecommunications apparatus, networks and software; survey services; engineering project management services; technological research relating to telecommunications apparatus and networks.
9 - Bespielte und unbespielte Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger (ausgenommen unbelichtete Filme); Magnetenaufzeichnungsträger; Computerprogramme und Software (gespeichert und/oder herunterladbar); Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten; Rechenmaschinen; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; 3-D-Brillen; Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen, Decoder, Karten mit integrierten Schaltkreisen (Smartcards); auf Datenträger aufgezeichnete Computerspiele; Computerprogramme, insbesondere für Spielzwecke; Videospiele als Zusatzgeräte für externen Bildschirm oder Monitor; belichtete Filme, elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar); herunterladbarer Ton, Bilder und Daten (auch als Dateien).

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Bücher; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate); Gutscheinhalte, uncodierte Wertmarken und Wertkarten aus Pappe und/oder Papier, auch mit Kunststoff beschichtet; Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel).

35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten; Marketing, Marktforschung; Marktanalyse; Meinungsforschung; Werbung; Absatzplanung; Vermietung von Werbeflächen; betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung; Durchführung von Unternehmensverlagerungen; Organisationsberatung in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Planung und Überwachung von Unternehmensentwicklungen in organisatorischer Hinsicht; betriebswirtschaftliche und organisatorische Beratung beim Kauf oder Verkauf von Unternehmen, sowie Unternehmensbeteiligungen; betriebswirtschaftliche und organisatorische Beratung bei der Gründung, dem Erwerb der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; Erstellung von betriebswirtschaftlichen Gutachten; Erstellung von Geschäftsgutachten; Erstellung von Wirtschaftsprognosen; Erstellung von Auskünften in Handels- und Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Aufstellung von Kosten-Preisanalysen; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten, auch über das Internet; organisatorische und betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung bei der Aufnahme neuer Gesellschafter; Vermittlung von Verträgen über den Kauf und Verkauf von Unternehmensbeteiligungen; Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; Hilfe bei der Führung von gewerblichen oder Handelsbetrieben; Informationen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Entgegennahme und verwaltungstechnische Bearbeitung von Bestellungen; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Zusammenstellung, Pflege und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Vermittlung von Werbeverträgen für Dritte; Personal- und Stellenvermittlung; Entwicklung von Werbekonzepten; Werbeforschung; Anzeigenverwaltung; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Erstellung von Wirtschaftsauskünften; Verkaufsbeauftragung (Sales Promotion) für Dritte; Verbreitung von Werbeanzeigen; Vermittlung von Abonnement-Verträgen für Dritte über die Ausstrahlung und Verbreitung von Fernsehprogrammen, insbesondere in Form von Pay-TV und Video-on-Demand; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten; Preisermittlung von Waren und Dienstleistungen; Durchführung von Wettbewerben und Gewinnspielen für Werbezwecke; Produktion von Gewinnspiel-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk- und Internetwerbesendungen; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations); Verbraucherberatung; Werbemailvermittlung; Herausgabe von Werbetexten; Nachforschung in Computerdateien (für Dritte); Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Sponsoring in Form von Werbung; Vermittlung von Zeitungs- und Zeitschriftenabonnements (für Dritte); Veröffentlichung von Druckereierzeugnissen (auch in elektronischer Form) für Werbezwecke; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; elektronische Datenspeicherung; betriebswirtschaftliche und organisatorische Beratung bei der Gründung, dem Erwerb der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen.

36 - Versicherungsberatung; Reisebüros; Ermittlung von Auskünften in Versicherungsangelegenheiten; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; finanzielle Beratung; Vermittlung von Finanzierungs- und Leasingverträgen; Kreditvermittlung; Immobilienwesen; Merger- und Akquisitionsgeschäfte, nämlich finanzielle Beratung beim Kauf oder Verkauf von Unternehmen, sowie Unternehmensbeteiligungen; finanzielle Förderung; finanzielle Beratung; Erstellung von Finanzauskünften; Finanzanalysen; Finanzierungen, insbesondere zur Gründung von Unternehmen und bestehenden Unternehmen; Geschäftsaufgaben (Finanzdienstleistungen); Investmentgeschäfte; Übernahme von Bürgschaften, Kautien; Vergabe von Darlehen und Krediten; Erstellung von Steuergutachten und –schrätzungen; Immobilienvermittlung und –verwaltung; Vermittlung von Vermögensanlagen in Fonds; Vermögensverwaltung; Bereitstellung und Vermittlung von Risikokapital; Beratung von Unternehmen in finanzieller Hinsicht bei der Neuorganisation und Plattformierung von Aktien an Börsen; Vermittlung von
Wagniskapitalbeteiligungen (Venture Capital); Eingehen von Wagniskapitalbeteiligungen für Dritte gegen Entgelt; Koordinierung von Beteiligungs-Risiko-Kapital (Venture Capital) zwischen Investoren und Unternehmensgründern und bestehenden Unternehmen; Beteiligung an Unternehmen, insbesondere wirtschaftliche Beteiligung; Haftungsübernahme für Unternehmen.

38 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Video- und/oder Audiostreaming (kontinuierliche Echtzeiterübertragung von Video- und/oder Audiostreams in Computernetzen); Ausstrahlung und Weitersendung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogrammen oder -sendungen; Telefondienste mittels einer Hotline; Dienste von Presseagenturen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Internet- und Rundfunkprogrammen und -sendungen (bildender, unterrichtender und unterhaltender Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen); Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen (auch in elektronischer Form); Verleihung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Verwaltung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten.

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Programmierung elektronischer Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammführer; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigner; Vermietung von Hardware zur Nutzung der sprachgesteuerten Telefonabfrage; Design von Werbeflächen im Internet; elektronische Datensicherung; Erstellen, Pflege, Vermietung, Wartung und Installation von Software; Serveradministration; Zurverfügungstellung oder Vermietung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Benutzer- und Rechteverwaltung in Computernetzwerken; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet.

45 - Vergabe von Lizenzen an gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Verwaltung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten.

Translation (official):

9 - Recorded and unrecorded sound, image and data carriers (except unexposed films); magnetic data carriers; computer programs and software (recorded and/or downloadable); apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; calculating machines; data-processing equipment and computers; 3-D glasses; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, cards with integrated circuits (smart cards); computer games recorded on data carriers; computer programs, in particular for gaming; video games adapted for use with external screens or monitors only; exposed films, electronic publications (downloadable); downloadable sound, images and data (including being data files).

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included class 16; printed matter, in particular periodicals, newspapers and books; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); voucher books, unencoded tokens and prepaid cards of cardboard and/or paper, including coated with plastic; office requisites (other than furniture).

35 - Business management services; business administration; office functions; marketing, market research; market analysis; opinion polling; advertising; sales planning; rental of advertising space; business consultancy and advisory services; relocation services for businesses; business organisation consultancy; planning and monitoring of business developments with regard to organisational matters; professional business and organisational consultancy with regard to the buying or selling of companies or company shares; professional business and organisational consultancy with regard to the start-up, acquisition, organisation and management of businesses; drawing up of business expert reports; efficiency experts; economic forecasting; commercial information services; cost-price analysis; arranging of trading and economical contacts, also over the Internet; organisation and professional business consultancy with regard to the affiliation of new companies; arranging contracts for the purchase and sale of company shares; business management and organization consultancy services; assistance to commercial or industrial firms in the conduct of their business; Business information services; auctioneering, including on the Internet; Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods and the providing of services; arranging of commercial
transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; receiving and administrative processing of purchase orders; presentation of goods and services; business and organization consultancy; collating, maintenance and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; arranging advertising contracts, for others; employment agency services; devising advertising concepts; advertising research; advertising management; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; economic information; sales promotion (for others); dissemination of advertisements; arranging of subscription agreements, for others, for the broadcasting and dissemination of television programmes, in particular in the form of pay-TV and video-on-demand; arranging of commercial and business contacts; price calculation for goods and services; conducting of competitions and prize games for advertising purposes; production of lottery, television, radio and Internet commercials; public relations; Consumer consultancy; rental of advertising films; publication of publicity texts; research in computer files (for third parties); presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; sponsoring in the form of advertising; arranging of subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals, for others; publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; organisation and arranging of advertising events; electronic data storage; professional business and organisational consultancy with regard to the start-up, acquisition, organisation and management of businesses.

36 - Insurance; insurance consultancy, providing insurance information; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial consultancy, arranging financing and leasing agreements; credit arranging; real estate affairs; mergers and acquisitions, namely financial consultancy with regard to the purchase or sale of businesses and business investments; financial support; financial consulting services; financial information; financial analysis; financing, in particular for business start-ups and existing businesses; company liquidations (financial services); capital investments; surety services; loans and credits (financing); fiscal valuations; real estate agencies and management; mutual funds; financial management; providing and arranging venture capital; consultancy for businesses with regard to financial matters, with regard to the new introduction and placement of shares on stock exchanges; brokerage of venture capital shares; instigation of venture capital investments, for others, for a fee; coordination of investment venture capital between investors and business start-ups or existing businesses; business investments, in particular commercial investments; assumption of liability for companies.

38 - Telecommunications; providing portals on the Internet; video and/or audio streaming (continuous real-time transmission of video and/or audio streams on computer networks); broadcasting and retransmitting of film, television, radio, videotelevision, teletext and Internet programmes or transmissions; hotline telephone services; news agencies.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; development, design and production of film, television, Internet and radio programmes or transmissions (for educational, instructional and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts); publication (including in electronic form), in particular of newspapers, periodicals and books (other than for advertising purposes); providing electronic publications (not downloadable); production and conducting of shows, quizzes, games, interviews, theatrical, sporting and musical events, and arranging of competitions (education and entertainment); film production and sound studio services; photography; writing screenplays; services of a publishing house (excluding printing services); film rental; editing of texts; news reporters services; photographic reporting; publication of texts (except publicity texts); information regarding events (entertainment); production of Internet, television and radio programmes; seat reservation for entertainment events; awarding of prizes for cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes.

42 - Computer programming; programmable electronic Internet, television and radio programme guides; research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes, graphic design; rental of hardware for voice-controlled telephone inquiry applications; design of advertising space on the Internet; electronic data security; creation, care, rental, maintenance and installation of software; server administration; providing or rental of electronic memory space (webspace) on the Internet; user management and authorisation on computer networks; providing platforms on the Internet.

45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; Management of industrial property rights and copyright.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business services.
42 - Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that provides an integration framework for processing documents and messages between various formats and the standards used by world financial messaging networks while maintaining the reliability, accuracy and integrity of the transmission, storage and reporting.

Translation (official):

35 - Business services.
42 - Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that provides an integration framework for processing documents and messages between various formats and the standards used by world financial messaging networks while maintaining the reliability, accuracy and integrity of the transmission, storage and reporting.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Bespielte und unbespielte Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger (ausgenommen unbelichtete Filme); Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; Computerprogramme und Software (gespeichert und/oder herunterladbar); Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten; Rechenmaschinen; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; 3-D-Brillen; Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen, Decoder, Karten mit integrierten Schaltkreisen (Smartcards); auf Datenträger aufgezeichnete Computerspiele; Computerprogramme, insbesondere für Spielzwecke; Videospiele als Zusatzgeräte für externen Bildschirm oder Monitor; belichtete Filme. elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar); Töne, Bilder und Daten (auch als Dateien), jeweils herunterladbar.
16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Bücher; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate); Gutscheinhefte, uncodierte Wertmarken und Wertkarten aus Pappe und/oder Papier, auch mit Kunststoff beschichtet; Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel).
35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten; Marketing, Marktforschung; Marktanalyse; Meinungsforschung; Werbung; Absatzplanung; Vermietung von Werbeflächen; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Handelsgehilfen für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Entgegennahme und verwaltungstechnische Bearbeitung von Bestellungen; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Zusammenstellung, Pflege und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Vermittlung von Werbeverträgen für Dritte; Personal- und Stellenvermittlung; Entwicklung von Werbekonzepten; Werbeforschung; Anzeigenverwaltung; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Erteilung von Wirtschaftsauskünften; Verkaufsförderung (Sales Promotion) für Dritte; Verbreitung von Werbeanzeigen; Vermittlung von Abonnement-Verträgen für Dritte über die Ausstrahlung und Verbreitung von Fernsehprogrammen, insbesondere in Form von Pay-TV und Video-on-Demand; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten; Pressemitteilungen von Waren und Dienstleistungen; Durchführung von Wettbewerben und Gewinnspielen für Werbezwecke; Produktion von Gewinnspiel-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk- und Internetwerbesendungen; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations); Verbraucherberatung; Werbefilmvermietung; Herausgabe von Werbematerialien; Nachforschung in Computerdatenbanken (für Dritte); Präsentation von
Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Sponsoring in Form von Werbung; Vermittlung von Zeitschriftenabonnements (für Dritte); Publikation von Druckereierzeugnissen (auch in elektronischer Form) für Werbezwecke; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; elektronische Datenspeicherung; Sammein und Zusammenstellen von themenbezogenen Presseartikeln.

30 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Video- und/oder Audiostreaming (kontinuierliche Echtzeitübertragung von Video- und/oder Audiostromen in Computernetzen); Ausstrahlung und Weiterverbreitung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogrammen oder -sendungen; Telefondienste mittels eines Hotlines; Dienste von Presseagenturen; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Informationen im Internet; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogramme in Datenbanken; E-Mail-Dienste; elektronischer Austausch von Nachrichten mittels Chatlines, Chatrooms und Internetforen; Nachrichten- und Bildübermittlung mittels Computer; Vermietung von Zugriffszeit auf globale Computernetzwerke; Verschaffen des Zugriffs zu Datenbanken; Weiterleiten von Nachrichten aller Art an Internet-Adressen (Web-Messaging).

39 - Vermietung von Stellplätzen in Rechenzentren für Webservers zur externen Nutzung (Webhousing); physische Lagerung von elektronisch gespeicherten Daten und Dokumenten.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Internet- und Rundfunkprogrammen und -sendungen (bildender, unterrichtender und unterhaltender Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen); Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen (auch in elektronischer Form), insbesondere von Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Büchern (ausgenommen für Werbezwecke); Bereitstellen von elektronischen Publikationen, nicht herunterladbar; Produktion und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Spiel-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben (Erziehung und Unterhaltung); Filmproduktion und Dienstleistungen eines Tonstudios; Fotografieren; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Vermietung von Draht- und Festnetzdiensten; Dienstleistungen eines Zeitungsreporters; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten).

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Programmierung elektronischer Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammführer; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung; Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigners; Vermietung von Hardware zur Nutzung der sprachgesteuerten Telefonabfrage; Design von Werbeflächen im Internet; elektronische Datensicherung; Erstellen, Pflege, Wartung und Installation von Software; Serveradministration; Zurverfügungstellung oder Vermietung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Benutzer- und Rechteverwaltung in Computernetzwerken; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet; Bereitstellung von Suchmaschinen für das Internet.


Translation (official):

9 - Recorded and unrecorded sound, image and data carriers (except unexposed films); Magnetic data carriers; Computer programs and software (recorded and/or downloadable); Apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; Calculating machines; Data-processing equipment and computers; 3-D glasses; Apparatus for interactive television, decoders, cards with integrated circuits (smart cards); Computer games recorded on data carriers; Computer programs, in particular for gaming; Video games adapted for use with external screens or monitors only; Exposed films, electronic publications (downloadable); Sounds, images and data (including being data files), all downloadable.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included class 16; Printed matter, in particular periodicals, newspapers and books; Book binding material; Photographs; Stationery; Instructional and teaching material (expect apparatus); Voucher books, unencoded tokens and prepaid cards of cardboard and/or paper, including coated with plastic; Office requisites (other than furniture).

35 - Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Marketing, market research; Market analysis; Opinion polling; Advertising; Sales planning; Rental of advertising space; Auctioneering, including on the Internet; Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods and the providing of services; Arranging of commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of
e-commerce; Receiving and administrative processing of purchase orders; Presentation of goods and services; Business and organization consultancy; Collating, maintenance and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; Arranging advertising contracts, for others; Employment agency services; Devising advertising concepts; Advertising research; Advertising management; Distribution of goods for advertising purposes; Economic information; Sales promotion (for others); Dissemination of advertisements; Arranging of subscription agreements, for others, for the broadcasting and dissemination of television programmes, in particular in the form of pay-TV and video-on-demand; Arranging of commercial and business contacts; Price calculation for goods and services; Conducting of competitions and prize games for advertising purposes; Production of lottery, television, radio and Internet commercials; Public relations; Consumer consultancy; Rental of advertising films; Publication of publicity texts; Research in computer files (for third parties); Presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; Sponsoring in the form of advertising; Arranging of subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals, for others; Publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; Organisation and arranging of advertising events; Electronic data storage; Collecting and arranging of topic-referred press articles.

Telecommunications; Providing portals on the Internet; Video and/or audio streaming (continuous real-time transmission of video and/or audio streams on computer networks); Broadcasting and retransmitting of film, television, radio, videotext, teletext and Internet programmes or transmissions; Hotline telephone services; News agencies; Providing access to information on the Internet; Providing access to computer programs on data networks; Electronic mail services; Electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chat rooms and Internet forums; Computer-aided transmission of messages and images; Leasing of access time to global computer networks; Procuring access to databases; Web messaging.

Rental of spaces in computer centres for webservers for external use (webhousing); Physical storage of electronically stored data and documents.

Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Development, design and production of film, television, Internet and radio programmes or transmissions (for educational, instructional and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts); Publication (including in electronic form), in particular of newspapers, periodicals and books (other than for advertising purposes); Providing electronic publications (not downloadable); Production and conducting of shows, quizzes, games, interviews, theatrical, sporting and musical events, and arranging of competitions (education and entertainment); Film production and sound studio services; Photographing; Writing screenplays; Services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); Film rental; Editing of texts; News reporters services; Photographic reporting; Publication of texts (except publicity texts); Information regarding events (entertainment); Production of Internet, television and radio programmes; Seat reservation for entertainment events; Awarding of prizes for cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes; Coaching.

Computer programming; Programmable electronic Internet, television and radio programme guides; Research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes; Graphic arts design; Rental of hardware for voice-controlled telephone inquiry applications; Design of advertising space on the Internet; Electronic data security; Creation, care, rental, maintenance and installation of software; Server administration; Providing or rental of electronic memory space (webspace) on the Internet; User management and authorisation on computer networks; Providing platforms on the Internet; Provision of search engines for the Internet.

Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; Management of industrial property rights and copyright; Awarding and administration of ancillary copyright.
Spielzwecke; belichtete Filme; elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar); herunterladbare Ton- und/oder Bilddateien.

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzugsnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Bücher; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate); Gutscheine, uncodierte Wertmarken und Wertkarten aus Papier und/oder Pappe, auch mit Kunststoff beschichtet; Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel).

35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten; Marketing; Marktforschung; Marktanalyse; Meinungsforschung; Werbung; Absatzforschung; Vermietung von Werbeflächen; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Entgegennahme und verwaltungstechnische Bearbeitung von Bestellungen; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Zusammenstellung, Pflege und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Vermittlung von Werbeverträgen für Dritte; Personal- und Stellenvermittlung; Entwicklung von Werbekonzepten; Werbeforschung; Anzeigenverwaltung; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Erstellung von Wirtschaftsauskünften; Verkaufsfoerderung (Sales Promotion) für Dritte; Verbreitung von Werbeanzeigen; Vermittlung von Abonnement-Verträgen für Dritte über die Ausstrahlung und Verbreitung von Fernsehprogrammen, insbesondere in Form von Pay-TV und Video-on-Demand; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten; Preisermittlung von Waren und Dienstleistungen; Durchführung von Wettbewerben und Gewinnspielen für Werbezwecke; Produktion von Gewinnspiel-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk- und Internetwerbesendungen; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations); Verbraucherberatung; Werbefilmvermietung; Herausgabe von Werbetexten; Nachforschung in Computerdateien (für Dritte); Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Sponsoring in Form von Werbung; Vermittlung von Zeichnungs- und Zeichnungenabonnements (für Dritte); Publikation von Druckereierzugsnissen (auch in elektronischer Form) für Werbezwecke; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; elektronische Datenspeicherung.

38 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Video- und/oder Audiostreaming (kontinuierliche Echtzeitübertragung von Video- und/oder Audioströmen in Computernetzen); Ausstrahlung und Weiterverbreitung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogrammen oder -sendungen; Telefonienstelle mittels einer Hotline; Dienste von Presseagenturen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogrammen oder -sendungen; Telefonienstelle mittels einer Hotline; Dienste von Presseagenturen; Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk- und Internetprogrammen und -sendungen (bildender, unterrichtender und unterhaltender Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen); Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen (auch in elektronischer Form), insbesondere von Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Büchern (ausgenommen für Werbezwecke); online Bereitstellen elektronischer, nicht herunterladbarer Publikationen; Produktion und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Spiel-, Interview-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben (Erziehung und Unterhaltung); Filmproduktion und Dienstleistungen eines Tonstudios; Fotografieren; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Dienstleistungen eines Verlags (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Filmvermietung; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Dienstleistungen eines Zeitungsreporters; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Verfassen und Herausgabe von Texten (ausgenommen Werbetexte); Erstellung von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Programmierung elektronischer Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammsender; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung; Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigners; Vermittlung von Hardware zur Nutzung der sprachgesteuerten Telefongeräte; Design von Werbeflächen im Internet; elektronische Datenschutz; Erstellen, Pflege, Vermietung, Wartung und Installation von Software; Serveradministration; Zentralisierung oder Vermietung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Benutzer- und Rechteverwaltung in Computernetzwerken; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet.

45 - Vergabe von Lizenzen an gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Verwaltung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten.

Translation (official):

9 - Recorded and unrecorded sound, image and data carriers (except unexposed films); Magnetic data carriers; Computer programs and software (recorded and/or downloadable); Apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; Calculating
machines; Data processing equipment and computers; 3-D glasses; Apparatus for interactive television, decoders, cards with integrated circuits (smart cards); Computer games recorded on data carriers; Computer programs, in particular for gaming; Films, exposed; Electronic publications (downloadable); Downloadable sound and image data files.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included class 16; Printed matter, in particular periodicals, newspapers and books; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Instructional and teaching material (expect apparatus); Voucher books, unencoded tokens and prepaid cards of cardboard and/or paper, including coated with plastic; Office requisites, except furniture.

35 - Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Marketing; Marketing studies; Marketing analysis; Opinion polling; Advertising; Sales research, Rental of advertising space; Auctioneering, including on the Internet; Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods and the providing of services; Arranging of commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; Receiving and administrative processing of purchase orders; Presentation of goods and services; Business management and organisation consultancy; Collating, maintenance and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; Arranging advertising contracts, for others; Employment agency services; Devising advertising concepts; Advertising research; Advertising management; Distribution of products for advertising purposes; Economic information; Sales promotion (for others); Dissemination of advertising matter; Arranging of subscription agreements, for others, for the broadcasting and dissemination of television programmes, in particular in the form of pay-TV and video-on-demand; Arranging of commercial and business contacts; Price calculation for goods and services; Conducting of competitions and prize games for advertising purposes; Production of lottery, television, radio and Internet commercials; Public relations; Consumer consultancy; Rental of advertising films; Publication of publicity texts; Research in computer files (for third parties); Presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; Sponsoring in the form of advertising; Arranging of subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals, for others; Publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; Organisation and arranging of advertising events; Electronic data storage.

38 - Telecommunications; Providing portals on the Internet; Video and/or audio streaming (continuous real-time transmission of video and/or audio streams on computer networks); Broadcasting and retransmitting of film, television, radio, teletext and Internet programmes or transmissions; Hotline telephone services; Wire service.

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Development, design and production of film, television, Internet and radio programmes or transmissions (for educational, instructional and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts); Publication (including in electronic form), in particular of newspapers, periodicals and books (other than for advertising purposes); Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; Production and conducting of shows, quizzes, games, interviews, theatrical, sporting and musical events, and arranging of competitions (education and entertainment); Film production and sound studio services; Photography; Scriptwriting services; Services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); Film rental; Editing of texts; News reporters services; Photographic reporting; Publication of texts (except publicity texts); Information regarding events (entertainment); Production of Internet, television and radio programmes; Booking of seats for shows; Awarding of prizes for cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes.

42 - Computer programming; Programmable electronic Internet, television and radio programme guides; Research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes; Graphic design services; Rental of hardware for voice-controlled telephone inquiry applications; Design of advertising space on the Internet; Electronic data security; Creation, care, rental, maintenance and installation of software; Server administration; Providing or rental of electronic memory space on the Internet (webspace); User management and authorisation on computer networks; Providing platforms on the Internet.

45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; Management of industrial property rights and copyright.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer software for creating dynamic websites.
35 - On-line advertising on a computer network; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; advertising services provided via the Internet; advertising; marketing and advertising.
38 - Telematics services; electronic mail; providing access to a weblog.
42 - Website development services; Internet website design services; hosting of Internet sites; website design and creation services; creating and maintaining web sites; managing websites for others.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software for creating dynamic websites.
35 - On-line advertising on a computer network; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; advertising services provided via the Internet; advertising; marketing and advertising.
38 - Telematics services; electronic mail; providing access to a weblog.
42 - Website development services; Internet website design services; hosting of Internet sites; website design and creation services; creating and maintaining web sites; managing websites for others.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; extincteurs; disques magnétiques; disques et bandes pour l'enregistrement de sons et/ou d'images; disques optiques; Supports de données; supports de données magnétiques; supports de données optiques; programmes informatiques de transmission, traitement, manipulation et analyse de données; programmes informatiques de recherche, d'indexation, de filtrage et de récupération de données; programmes de traitement de données et de traitement de texte; matériel informatique et logiciels pour la gestion de bases de données; logiciels pour la recherche de données; logiciels informatiques de création de bases de données de recherche d'informations et données; logiciels informatiques d'application et d'intégration de bases de données; logiciels informatiques concernant le cryptage de données, de signaux, d'images et de sons; logiciels et appareils de télécommunications (y compris modems) permettant de se connecter à des bases de données et à Internet; logiciels de stockage automatique de données; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la mémorisation, le traitement et la reproduction de données, de textes, de sons et d'images; appareils informatiques et logiciels pour le traitement de l'information; interfaces [informatique]; programmes d'ordinateurs [logiciels téléchargeables]; programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés; logiciels [programmes enregistrés]; logiciels d'applications; logiciels d'interface; logiciels de création, production, conversion, enregistrement, indexation, archivage, impression, affichage, visualisation, publication, transmission, encodage, gestion, typographie et distribution de documents; logiciels de gestion de bases de données; logiciels de stockage automatique de données; logiciels de traitement d'images, de gestion de documents; logiciels destinés à la gestion de documents; logiciels et matériel informatique permettant la
mémorisation sécurisée et la gestion d’informations confidentielles; publications électroniques téléchargeables; radiologie (appareils de -) à usage industriel; appareils de radar, radiologie à usage industriel; écrans radiologiques à usage industriel; scanners [explorateurs] [informatique]; unités centrales de traitement; diagnostic (appareils pour le -) non à usage médical.

10 - Appareils et instruments chirurgicaux, médicaux, dentaires et vétérinaires, membres, yeux et dents artificiels; articles orthopédiques; matériel de suture; analyse (appareils pour l’-) à usage médical; diagnostic (appareils pour le -) à usage médical; écrans radiologiques à usage médical; radiologie (appareils de -) à usage médical.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; Conception de systèmes informatiques; consultation en matière de logiciels; consultation en matière d’ordinateurs; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques autre que conversion physique; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; duplication de programmes informatiques; hébergement de sites informatiques [sites web]; installation de logiciels; location de logiciels informatiques; location de serveurs web; location d'ordinateurs; maintenance de logiciels d'ordinateurs; programmation pour ordinateurs; reconstitution de bases de données; élaboration [conception] de logiciels; mise à jour et entretien de logiciels et de programmes informatiques.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for the supply, distribution, transformation, accumulation, regulation or control of electric current; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; magnetic disks; disks and tapes, all for recording sound and/or vision; optical disks; data carriers; magnetic data media; optical data media; computer programs for transmitting, processing, manipulating and analysing data; computer programs for searching, indexing, filtering and retrieval of data; data processing and word processing programs; computer hardware and computer software for database management; computer software to enable searching of data; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer software for application and database integration; computer software relating to encryption of data, signals, images and sound; computer software and telecommunications apparatus (including modems) to enable connection to databases and the Internet; computer software to automate data warehousing; apparatus for recording, transmission, storage, manipulation, processing and reproduction of data, text, sound and images; computer apparatus and software for processing data; interfaces (for computers); computer programs (downloadable software); recorded computer programmes; computer software (recorded); application software; computer interface software; computer software for document creation, production, conversion, recording, indexing, archiving, printing, displaying, viewing, publishing, transmission, encryption, management, typography and distribution; computer software for database management; computer software to automate data warehousing; computer software for image processing, for document management; computer software for document management; computer software and hardware for the secured storage and management of private information; downloadable electronic publications; radiology apparatus for industrial purposes; radar apparatus, radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; radiological screens for industrial purposes; scanners [data processing equipment]; central processing units; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials; testing apparatus for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; radiology screens for medical purposes; radiology apparatus for medical purposes.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design of computer systems; software consultancy; consultancy in the field of computers; conversion of data and computer programs (except physical conversion); conversion of data or documents from a physical storage medium to an electronic medium; duplication of computer programs; hosting computer sites (websites); installation of computer software; rental of computer software; rental of webservers; computer rental; maintenance of computer software; computer programming; reconstruction of databases; computer software design; updating and maintenance of computer software and programs.
Original text:

16 - Waren aus Papier und Pappe (soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten); Lichtbild- und Druckereierzeugnisse, nämlich Druckschriften aller Art, wie Bücher, Zeitungen, Zeitschriften, Magazine, Broschüren, Kataloge, Periodika, Werbeschriften, sämtliche vorgenannten Waren in gebundener Form, Loseblattsammlung und Druckausgaben auf Papier oder Film; Noten (Druckereierzeugnis), Telefon- und Kreditkarten (unkodierte); Farbdrucke, Fotografien, Bilder, graphische Darstellungen, Handbücher, Poster, Plakate, Glückwunschkarten, Postkarten, Bildkarten, Abzieh- und Aufklebebilder; Foto- und Sammelalben, selbstklebende Folien aus Kunststoff und regenerierter Zellulose für dekorative Zwecke, Bänder für dekorative Zwecke (soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten), Schreibwaren und -geräte; Zeichen-, Mal- und Modellierwaren, Zeichen- und Malgeräte; Pinsel; Klebestoffe und -streifen für Papier- und Schreibwaren oder für Haushalts-zwecke; Büroatikel (ausgenommen Möbel); Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate); Tagebücher; Kalender, Grußkarten, Lesezeichen, Bierdeckel, Adressesteller, Aktenordner, Aktenhüllen; Servietten, Tischdecken aus Papier oder Zellstoff, Verpackungsmaterial wie Behälter, Beutel, Tüten, Taschen und Folien aus Papier oder Pappe; Verpackungsmaterial; Klebebänder; alle vorstehend genannten Waren soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten.

35 - Merchandising (Verkaufsabwicklung); Verkaufsabwicklung [Sales promotion] [für Dritte], insbesondere Vermarktung und Promotion von Waren und Dienstleistungen aller Art, auch im Wege eines Online-Portals; Einzelhandels- und Großhandelsdienstleistungen auch im Wege des Versandhandels, über das Internet und -mittels Teleshopping-Sendungen im Bezug auf Dekorationsartikel für den Home-Living-Bereich, im Bereich von Küchen- und Kochartikeln, Haushalts- und Gartenartikeln, Bau und Heimwerkartikeln, Sport- und Fitnessartikeln, Waren aus dem Bereich der Wellness und Gesundheit, Waren aus dem Bereich der Kosmetik und Schönheitspflege, Waren aus dem Bereich Auto, insbesondere Pflege- und Zubehörartikel, Uhren, Schmuck, Accessoires, Waren aus dem Bereich der Unterhaltungselektronik, Waren aus dem Bereich der Telekommunikation, Bücher, Waren aus dem Bereich Computer und Multimedia, Nahrungs- und Genussmittel, Waren aus dem Bereich Foto und Optik, Artikel im Zusammenhang mit Musik, Waren aus dem Bereich des Reisens und der Urlaubsplanung, Waren aus dem Bereich der Mode, Bekleidung und Home textiles, Waren aus dem Bereich von Spielen und der Freizeitgestaltung, Waren im Zusammenhang mit Aus- und Fortbildung, Artikel für Kinder, insbesondere Werkzeuge; Online-Dienstleistungen eines e-Commerceabwicklers, nämlich Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation, Bestellannahme, Lieferauftragservice und Rechnungsabwicklung, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Organisation, Durchführung und Überwachung von Verkaufs- und verkaufs fördemenden Prämienprogrammen für Marketingzwecke, soweit in Klasse 35 enthalten; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte über Onlineshops; telefonische und/oder computerisierte Bestellannahme für Teleshoppingangebote für Dritte; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten, auch über das Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und/oder die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen für Dritte; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Geschäftsführung, Beratung in Fragen der Geschäftsführung, Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; betriebswirtschaftliche und organisatorische Beratung; Unternehmensverwaltung, Unternehmensberatung; Personal-managementberatung; organisatorisches Projektmanagement im EDV-Bereich; betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung für Franchising-Konzepte; Sammeln von Daten aller Art in Computerdatenbanken; Zusammenstellung und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Pflege von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Dienstleistungen eines Baurägers, nämlich organisatorische Vorbereitung von Bauvorhaben; Facility Management, nämlich Entwicklung von Nutzungskonzepten für Immobilien in be triebswirtschaftlicher Hinsicht; Facility Management, nämlich Entwicklung von Werbe- und Marketingkonzepten sowie Werbung und Marketing für Immobilien; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Dienstleistungen einer Werbeagentur; Werbung; Werbung in allen Medien, einschließlich Rundfunk-, Fernsehen-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext-, Online- und Teletextwerbung; Verteilung von Werbematerial (Flugblätter, Prospekte, Drucksachen, Warenproben); Vorführung von Waren für Werbezwecke; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentationen; Aktualisierung von Werbema-torial; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Marketing [Absatzforschung]; Marketing für Dritte in digitalen Netzen; Marketforschung; Meinungsforschung; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit [Public Relations]; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Sponsoring in Form
von Werbung; Vertretung wirtschaftlicher Interessen Dritter gegenüber politischen Entscheidungsträgern und anderen Personen; Organisation von Ausstellungen und Messen für wirtschaftliche und Werbezwecke; Verbraucherberatung; Büroarbeiten; Beschaffungsdienstleistungen für Dritte [Erwerb von Waren und Dienstleistungen für andere Unternehmen]; Dateienvorlage mittels Computer; elektronische Datenverarbeitung für Dritte, nämlich elektronische Datenspeicherung; digitale Datenverarbeitung, nämlich elektronische Datenspeicherung; Nachforschungen, Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Dritte für Wissenschaft und Forschung.

36 - Versicherungswesen, Versicherungsberatung; Finanzwesen, Finanzberatung, Finanz- und Kapitalberatung; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen; Zahlungsabwicklung zwischen Dritten, auch über das Internet; Zahlungserbringen im Bereich des elektronischen Handels, nämlich Durchführung von Zahlungen für den Kauf von Waren über elektronische Kommunikationsnetze; elektronische Zahlungen für Handelsgeschäfte, nämlich Einrichtung von finanziell gesicherten Konten zur Verwendung beim Einkaufen von Waren und Dienstleistungen über das Internet; Treuhanddienste (Vermögensverwaltung).

38 - Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Software in Datennetzen für Internetzugänge; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Bereitstellung von Chatlines, Chatrooms und Foren im Internet; Dienstleistungen eines Internetproviders, nämlich Vermietung und Vermittlung von Zugriffszeiten zu Datennetzen, insbesondere zum Internet; Telefondienste für eine Hotline oder Callcenter; Erbringen von Pressedienstleistungen in Verbindung mit Onlinediensten, nämlich Sammeln, Sichern und Übermittlung von Nachrichten und Informationen aller Art als Dienstleistung einer Onlinepresseagentur, einschließlich On-Demand und anderen elektronischen Mediendiensten; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf Informationen im Internet; Telekommunikation, insbesondere datenverarbeitungsgestützte elektronische Informations- und Kommunikationsdienste soweit in Klasse 38 enthalten für offene und geschlossene Benutzerkreise; Ton-, Bild- und Datenübertragung durch Kabel, Satellit, Computer, Computer-Netzwerke, Telefon-, ISDN- und DSL-Leitungen sowie jegliche weitere Übertragungsmedien; Ausstrahlen von Rundfunksendungen (Funk und Fernsehfonk); Sammeln und Liefern von Nachrichten und allgemeinen Informationen als Dienstleistung einer Presseagentur, auch elektronischer Art, sowie Ausstrahlen von (TV/Radio-)Programmen im world wide web, sowie Ausstrahlen von (TV/Radio-)Programmen über Kabel, Satellit und andere Medien; Dienstleistungen eines Internetproviders (Telekommunikation); Vermietung und Ver-mittlung von Zugriffszeiten zu Datenbanken, insbesondere zum Internet und/oder Intranet; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf lizenzierte Inhalte im Internet mittels Contentsyndication für Kunden; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogrammen in Datennetzen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Zusammen-stellung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Multimediaprogrammen oder -Sendungen, Rundfunkunterhaltung; Dienstleistungen eines Ton- und Fernsehstudios; Vermietung von Audio-, Film- und projekionsapparaten, Filmerleih, Filmverleihungen; Komponieren von Musik; Organisation und Durchführung von Veranstaltungen kulturelver, unterhaltender und sportlicher Art, Durchführung von (Live) Musikdarbietungen, Veranstalten von Konzerten; Fotografieren; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konferenzen, Kongressen, Symposien, Seminaren, Workshops [Ausbildung]; Durchführung von Spielen im Internet; Dienstleistungen bezüglich Freizeitgestaltung; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Herausgabe von Verlagsdruck- und Druckereierzeugnissen ausgenommen für Werbezwecke und Musikerdruckzeugnissen sowie Ton- und Bildträgern aller Art in elektronischer Form, soweit in Klasse 41 enthalten, auch im Internet; Herausgabe von Zeitschriften und Büchern in elektronischer Form, auch im Internet; Bereitstellen von elektronischen Publikationen (nicht herunterladbar); Online Publikation von elektronischen Büchern und Zeitschriften; digitaler Bilderdienst; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Ausbildungsberatung und Fortbildungsberatung sowie Erziehungsberatung; Berufsberatung; Coaching; Erziehung auf Akademien; Erziehung und Unterricht; Durchführung von Castings; Erstellung von Computeranimationen.

42 - Dienstleistungen eines EDV-Programmierers; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung, nämlich Aktualisieren, Design und Vermietung von Computesoftware; Gestalten, Beratung bei der Gestaltung, sowie Design von Homepages und Internetseiten; Vermietung und Wartung von Speicherplätzen zur Benutzung als Websites für Dritte (webhosting); Zuverfügungstellung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Bereitstellung von Suchmaschinen für das Internet; Datensicherung (elektronisch); Erstellen, Formatieren und Übertragen von Daten auf CD-Rohlinge (Premastering); Implementierung von EDV-Programmen in Netzwerken; Konfiguration von Computernetzwerken durch Software; Konzeptionierung von Webseiten; technische Leistungsüberwachung und technische Analyse des Netzwerkbetriebes; Serveradministration; Sicherheitsdienstleistungen zum Schutz vor illegalen Netzwerkzugriffen; Computerberatungsdienste, Hard- und Softwareberatung; technisches Projektmanagement im EDV-Bereich, EDV-Beratung; Hard- und Softwareberatung; Beratung für Telekommunikationstechnik;
Vermietung von Speicherplatz im Internet; Vermietung von Webservern; Wartung von Speicherplätzen zur Benutzung als Website für Dritte (Hosting); Vermietung von Computersoftware; digitale Bildbearbeitung (Grafikerdienstleistungen); Dienstleistungen eines Baubetriebes, nämlich technische Vorbereitung von Bauvorhaben; Baubetreuung (Architekturentwurf); Dienstleistungen eines Informatikers, EDV-Programmierers, Architekten, Innenarchitekten, Produktdesigns, Grafikers; Vermietung von Software für Internetzugänge; Bereitstellung einer e-commerce Plattform im Internet; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet.

45 - Vergabe von Lizenzen an gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Vergabe von Lizenzen für Franchisingkonzepte; Verwaltung von Urheberrechten; Überwachungsdienste im Bereich des geistigen Eigentums; Lizenzierung von Software; Vergabe und Registrierung von Domännamen; rechtliche Beratung für Franchisingkonzepte; Handel mit Film, Fernsehen- und Videobildern.

**Translation (official):**

16 - Goods made from paper or cardboard, included in class 16; photographic and printed matter, namely printed publications of all kinds, including books, newspapers, journals, magazines, pamphlets, catalogues, periodicals, advertising material, all the aforesaid goods in the form of bound publications, loose-leaf publications and printouts on paper or film; Sheet music (printed matter), telephone and credit cards (unencoded); chromolithographs, photographs, pictures, graphic representations, handbooks, posters, greetings cards, postcards, picture cards, transfers, stickers; photograph albums and scrapbooks, self-adhesive foil of plastic and reclaimed cellulose for decorative purposes, ribbons for decorative purposes (included in class 16), stationery; drawing, painting and modelling goods, drawing and painting implements; paintbrushes; adhesives and adhesive strips for stationery or household purposes; office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (expect apparatus); diaries; calendars, greeting cards, bookmarks, beer mats, address stamps, document files for stationery, folders for papers; napkins, table coverings of paper or cellulose, packaging material, including containers, pouches, boxes, bags and foils of paper or cardboard; packaging materials; adhesive tapes; all of the aforesaid goods included in class 16.

35 - Merchandising (sales promotion); sales promotion, for others, in particular marketing and promotion of goods and services of all kinds, including via online portals; retail and wholesale services, including mail order services, services via the Internet and by means of teleshopping programmes, in relation to decorative articles for home living, in relation to kitchen and cookery articles, household and garden articles, building and DIY articles, sporting and fitness articles, goods in the field of wellness and health, goods in the field of cosmetics and beauty care, goods in the field of cars, in particular maintenance articles and accessories, clocks and watches, jewellery, accessories, goods in the field of entertainment electronics, goods in the field of telecommunications, books, goods in the field of computers and multimedia, food supplements, goods in the field of photography and optics, articles in connection with music, goods in the field of travel and holiday planning, goods in the field of fashion, clothing and home textiles, goods in the field of games and recreation, goods in connection with the providing of training and further training, articles for children, in particular tools; online e-commerce provider services, namely the presentation of goods and services, order placement and order delivery services and invoice management, including within the framework of e-commerce; arranging, conducting and monitoring of sales and promotional incentive schemes for marketing purposes, included in class 35; arranging commercial transactions, for others, via online shops; telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping, for others; arranging of trading and economical contacts, also over the Internet; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods and/or the providing of services, for others; arranging and conducting of advertising events; presentation of companies on the Internet; advertising agency services; advertising; advertising in all media, including radio, television, cinema, print, videotext, on-line and teletext advertising; direct mail advertising (tracts, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); display services for merchandising; goods and service presentations; updating of advertising material; organisation and arranging of advertising events; marketing research; marketing for others, on digital networks; market research; opinion polling; public
relations; organization and operating of promotions events; sponsoring in the form of advertising; representation of business interests of third parties towards political decision makers and other persons; organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Consumer consultancy; office functions; procurement services, for others (purchasing of goods and services for other businesses); computerised file managing; electronic data processing, for others, namely electronic data storage; digital data processing, namely electronic data storage; inquiries, research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes, for others.

36 - Insurance, insurance consultancy; financial affairs, finance consultancy, financial consultancy; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; payment processing, for others, including via the Internet; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, processing payments for the purchase of goods and services via an electronic communications network; electronic commerce payment services, namely establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; trusteeship (asset management).

38 - Providing access to software on data networks for Internet access; providing portals on the Internet; providing chatlines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet; Internet provider services, namely the leasing and arranging of access time to data networks, in particular to the Internet; hotline or call centre telephone services; providing press services in connection with online services, namely the gathering, supplying and transmission of messages and information of all kinds, being online press agency services, including on-demand services and other electronic media services; providing access to information on the Internet; telecommunications, in particular computer-aided electronic information and communication services, included in class 38, for public and private users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer network, telephone, ISDN and DSL lines and any other transmission media; radio broadcasting (radio and television); news and general information agencies, being press agency services, including electronic agencies, and broadcasting of (television/radio) programmes on the World Wide Web, and broadcasting of (television/radio) programmes by cable, satellite and other media; Internet provider services (telecommunications); leasing and arranging of access time to computer databases, in particular on the Internet and/or intranets; providing access to licensed content on the Internet by means of content syndication for customers; providing access to computer programs on data networks.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; production of film, television, radio and multimedia programmes or transmissions, radio entertainment; recording and television studio services; rental of audio, film and projection apparatus, rental of motion pictures, film showings; composing of music; arranging and conducting of cultural, entertainment and sporting events, live musical performances, arranging of concerts; photography; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, symposiums, seminars and workshops (training); games on the Internet; providing recreation facilities; services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); publication of printed matter, other than for advertising purposes, and music products and sound and image carriers of all kinds in electronic form, included in class 41, including on the Internet; publication of periodicals and books in electronic form, including on the Internet; making available of electronic publications (not downloadable); online publishing of electronic books and periodicals; digital picture service; photographic reporting; training consultancy and further training consultancy and education consultancy; vocational guidance; coaching; academies (education); educational services; casting services; computer animation.

42 - Computer programming; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming, namely updating, design and rental of computer software; design, design consultancy, and design of homepages and Internet pages; rental and maintenance of memory space for website applications, for others (webhosting); providing of electronic memory space (webspace) on the Internet; provision of search engines for the Internet; data security (electronic); editing, formatting and transfer of data on to blank CDs (premastering); implementation of computer programs on networks; configuring computer networks by means of software; webpage design; technical performance monitoring and technical analysis of network operations; server administration; security services for protection against illegal network access; consultancy in the field of computer hardware, hardware and software consultancy; technical project management and consultancy in the field of electronic data processing; hardware and software consultancy; Telecommunications engineering consultancy; rental of storage space on the Internet; rental of webservers; maintenance of memory space for website applications, for others (hosting); rental of computer software; digital image processing (graphic design); building, namely the technical preparation of building projects; architectural consultancy; information technology, computer programming, architecture, interior design, product design and industrial design, design, graphic design; rental of Internet access software; providing an e-commerce platform on the Internet; providing platforms on the Internet.

45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; issuing licences for franchising concepts; copyright management; intellectual
property watching services; services in the licensing of software; allocating and registering of domain names; legal consultancy for franchising concepts; film, television and video licensing.

Goods & Services:

16 - Waren aus Papier und Pappe (soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten); Lichtbild- und Druckereierzeugnisse, nämlich Druckschriften aller Art, wie Bücher, Zeitungen, Zeitschriften, Magazine, Broschüren, Kataloge, Periodica, Werbeschreiben, sämtliche vorgenannten Waren in gebundener Form, Loseblattsammlung und Druckausgaben auf Papier oder Film; Noten (Druckereierzeugnis), Telefon- und Kreditkarten (unkodierte); Farbdrucke, Fotografie, Bilder, graphische Darstellungen, Handbücher, Poster, Plakate, Glückwunschkarten, Postkarten, Bildkarten, Abzieh- und Aufklebebilder; Foto- und Sammelalben, selbstklebende Folien aus Kunststoff und regenerierter Zellulose für dekorative Zwecke, Bänder für dekorative Zwecke (soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten), Schreibwaren und -geräte; Zeichen-, Mal- und Modellierwaren, Zeichen- und Malgeräte; Pinsel; Klebestoffe und -streifen für Papier- und Schreibwaren oder für Haushaltszwecke; Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel); Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate); Tagebücher; Kalender, Grußkarten, Lesezeichner, Bierdeckel, Adressenstempel, Aktenordner, Aktenhüllen; Servietten, Tischdecken aus Papier oder Zellstoff, Verpackungsmaterial wie Behälter, Beutel, Tüten, Taschen und Folien aus Papier oder Pappe; Verpackungsmaterial; Klebebänder; alle vorstehend genannten Waren soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten.

35 - Einzelhandels- und Grosshandelsdienstleistungen in Bezug auf Dekorationsartikel für den Home-Living-Bereich; Merchandising (Verkaufsförderung); Verkaufsförderung [Sales promotion] [für Dritte], insbesondere Vermarktung und Promotion von Waren und Dienstleistungen aller Art, auch im Wege eines Onlineportals; Onlinedienstleistungen eines e-Commerceabwicklers, nämlich Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation, Bestellannahme, Lieferauftragsservice und Rechnungsabwicklung, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Organisation, Durchführung und Überwachung von Verkaufs- und verkaufsfördernden Prämienprogrammen für Marketingzwecke, soweit in Klasse 35 enthalten; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte über Onlineshops; telefonische und/oder computerisierte Bestellannahme für Teleshoppingangebote für Dritte; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten, auch über das Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und/oder die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen für Dritte; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Geschäftsführung, Beratung in Fragen der Geschäftsführung, Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; betriebswirtschaftliche und organisatorische Beratung; Unternehmensverwaltung, Unternehmensberatung; Personal-managementberatung; organisatorisches Projektmanagement im EDV-Bereich; betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung für Franchising-Konzepte; Sammeln von Daten aller Art in Computerdatenbanken; Zusammenstellung und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Pflege von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Dienstleistungen eines Bauträgers, nämlich organisatorische Vorbereitung von Bauvorhaben; Facility Management, nämlich Entwicklung von Nutzungskonzepten für Immobilien in betriebswirtschaftlicher Hinsicht; Facility Management, nämlich Entwicklung von Werbe- und Marketingkonzepten sowie Werbung und Marketing für Immobilien; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Dienstleistungen einer Werbeagentur; Werbung; Werbung in allen Medien, einschließlich Rundfunk-, Fernsehen-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext-, Online- und Teletextwerbung; Verteilung von Werbematerial (Flugblätter, Prospekte, Drucksachen, Warenproben); Vorführung von Waren für Werbezwecke; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentationen; Aktualisierung von Werbematerial; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Marketing [Absatzforschung]; Marketing für Dritte in digitalen Netzen; Marktorschung; Meinungsforschung; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit [Public Relations]; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Sponsoring in Form von Werbung; Vertretung wirtschaftlicher Interessen Dritter gegenüber politischen Entscheidungsträgern und anderen Personen; Organisation von Ausstellungen und Messen für wirtschaftliche und Werbezwecke; Verbraucherberatung; Büroarbeiten; Beschaffungsdienstleistungen für Dritte [Erwerb von Waren und Dienstleistungen für andere Unternehmen]; Dateienverwaltung mittels Computer; elektronische Datenverarbeitung für Dritte nämlich Systematisieren von Daten in Computerdatenbanken und Dateienverwaltung mittels Computer.
36 - Versicherungswesen, Versicherungsberatung; Finanzwesen, Finanzberatung, Finanzierungsberatung; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen; Zahlungsabwicklung zwischen Dritten, auch über das Internet; Zahlungsverkehr im Bereich des elektronischen Handels, nämlich Durchführung von Zahlungen für den Kauf von Waren über elektronische Kommunikationsnetze; elektronische Zahlungen für Handelsgeschäfte, nämlich Einrichtung von finanziell gesicherten Konten zur Verwendung beim Einkauf von Waren und Dienstleistungen über das Internet; Treuhanddienste (Vermögensverwaltung).

38 - Bereitstellung einer e-commerce Plattform im Internet; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Software in Datennetzen für Internetzugänge; Bereitstellung von Plattformen und Portalen im Internet; Bereitstellung von Chatlines, Chatrooms und Foren im Internet; Dienstleistungen eines Internetproviders, nämlich Vermietung und Vermittlung von Zugriffszeiten zu Datennetzen, insbesondere zum Internet; Telefondienste für eine Hotline oder Callcenter; Erbringen von Pressedienstleistungen in Verbindung mit Online-Diensten, nämlich Sammeln, Liefern und Übermittlung von Nachrichten und Informationen aller Art als Dienstleistung einer Online-Presseagentur, einschließlich On-Demand und anderen elektronischen Medien-Diensten; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf Informationen im Internet; Telekommunikation, insbesondere datenverarbeitungsgestützte elektronische Informations- und Kommunikationsdienste soweit in Klasse 38 enthalten für offene und geschlossene Benutzerkreise; Ton-, Bild- und Datenübertragung durch Kabel, Satellit, Computer, Computer-Netzwerke, Telefon-, ISDN- und DSL-Leitungen sowie jegliche weitere Übertragungsmedien; Ausstrahlen von Rundfunksendungen (Funk und Fernsehfunk); Sammeln und Liefern von Nachrichten und allgemeinen Informationen als Dienstleistung einer Presseagentur, auch elektronischer Art, sowie Ausstrahlen von (TV/Radio)-Programmen im world wide web, sowie Ausstrahlen von (TV/Radio)-Programmen über Kabel, Satellit und andere Medien; Dienstleistungen eines Internet-Providers (Telekommunikation); Vermietung und Vermittlung von Zugriffszeiten zu Datenbanken, insbesondere zum Internet und/oder Intranet; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf lizenzierte Inhalte im Internet mittels Content Syndication für Kunden; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogrammen in Datennetzen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Zusammenstellung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Multimedia-Programmen oder -Sendungen, Rundfunkunterhaltung; Dienstleistungen eines Ton- und Fernsehstudios; Vermietung von Audio-, Film- und Projektaufnahmegeräten, Filminliehen, Filmvermietungen; Komponieren von Musik; Organisation und Durchführung von Veranstaltungen kultureller, unterhaltender und sportlicher Art; Durchführung von (Live-)Musikdarbietungen, Veranstaltungen von Konzerten; Fotograferen; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konferenzen, Kongressen, Symposien, Seminaren, Workshops [Ausbildung]; Durchführung von Spielen im Internet; Dienstleistungen bezüglich Freizeitgestaltung; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Herausgabe von Verlagsdruck- und Druckereizeugnissen ausgenommen für Werbezwecke und Musikerdruckzeugnissen sowie Ton- und Bildträgern aller Art in elektronischer Form, soweit in Klasse 41 enthalten, auch im Internet; Herausgabe von Zeitschriften und Büchern in elektronischer Form, auch im Internet; Bereitstellen von elektronischen Publikationen (nicht herunterladbar); Online Publikation von elektronischen Büchern und Zeitschriften; digitaler Bilderdienst; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Ausbildungsberatung und Fortbildungsberatung sowie Erziehungserstattung; Berufsbildung; Coaching; Erziehung auf Akademien; Erziehung und Unterricht; Durchführung von Castings.

42 - Dienstleistungen eines EDV-Programmierers; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung, nämlich Aktualisieren, Design und Vermietung von Computersoftware; Gestalten, Beratung bei der Gestaltung, sowie Design von Homepages und Internetseiten; Vermietung und Wartung von Speicherplätzen zur Benutzung als Websites für Dritte (webhosting); Zurverfügungstellung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Nachforschungen, Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Dritte; Wissenschaft und Forschung; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogrammen in Datennetzen; Bereitstellung von Suchmaschinen für das Internet; Datensicherung (elektronisch); Datenspeicherung (elektronisch); Editieren, Formatieren und Übertragen von Daten auf CD-Rohlinge (Premastering); elektronische Datenverarbeitung; Erstellung von Computeranimationen; Implementierung von EDV-Programmen in Netzwerken; Konfiguration von Computernetzwerken durch Software; Konzeptionierung von Webseiten; technische Leistungsoberwachung und technische Analyse des Netzwerkauftrages; Serveradministration; Sicherheitsdienstleistungen zum Schutz vor illegalen Netzwerkzutritts; Computerberatungsdienste, Hard- und Softwareberatung; technisches Projektmanagement im EDV-Bereich, EDV-Beratung; Hard- und Softwareberatung; Beratung für Telekommunikationstechnik; Vermietung von Speicherplatzen im Internet; Vermietung von Websvermittlung; Warnung von Speicherplätzen zur Benutzung als Website für Dritte (Hosting); Vermietung von Computersoftware; digitale Datenverarbeitung, nämlich elektronische Datenspeicherung; digitale Bildbearbeitung (Grafikerdienstleistungen); Dienstleistungen eines Bauträgers, nämlich
Translation (official):

16 - Goods made from paper or cardboard, included in class 16; photographic and printed matter, namely printed publications of all kinds, including books, newspapers, journals, magazines, pamphlets, catalogues, periodicals, advertising material, all the aforesaid goods in the form of bound publications, loose-leaf publications and printouts on paper or film; sheet music (printed matter); telephone and credit cards (unencoded); chromolithographs, photographs, pictures, graphic representations, handbooks, posters, greeting cards, postcards, picture cards, transfers, stickers; photograph albums and scrapbooks, self-adhesive foil of plastic and reclaimed cellulose for decorative purposes, ribbons for decorative purposes (included in class 16); stationery; drawing, painting and modelling goods, drawing and painting implements; paint brushes; adhesives and adhesive strips for stationery or household purposes; office requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); diaries; calendars, greetings cards, bookmarks, beer mats, address stamps, document files for stationery, folders for papers; napkins, table coverings of paper or cellulose, packaging material, including containers, pouches, boxes, bags andfoils of paper or cardboard; packaging materials; adhesive tapes; all of the aforesaid goods included in class 16.

35 - Retail and wholesale services in relation to decorative articles for the home-living sector; merchandising (sales promotion); sales promotion, for others, in particular marketing and promotion of goods and services of all kinds, including via online portals; online e-commerce provider services, namely the presentation of goods and services, order placement, order delivery and invoice management, including within the framework of e-commerce; arranging, conducting and monitoring of sales and promotional incentive schemes for marketing purposes, included in class 35; arranging commercial transactions, for others, via online shops; telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping, for others; arranging of trading and economical contacts, also over the Internet; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods and/or the providing of services, for others; organization and operating of promotions events; presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; business management, business management consultancy, business management and organisation consultancy; professional business and organisational consultancy; business administration, business consultancy; personnel management consultancy; organisational project management in the field of electronic data processing; professional business consultancy for franchise concepts; collating data of all kinds in computer databases; compilation and systematisation of information into computer databases; maintenance of data in computer databases; building, namely the organisational preparation of building projects; facility management, namely development of usage concepts for real estate in respect of professional business matters; facility management, namely development of advertising and marketing concepts, and advertising and marketing for real estate; auctioneering, including on the Internet; advertising agency services; advertising; advertising in all media, including radio, television, cinema, print, videotext, on-line and teletext advertising; direct mail advertising (tracts, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); display services for merchandising; good and service presentations; updating of advertising material; organisation and arranging of advertising events; marketing research; marketing for others, on digital networks; market research; opinion polling; public relations; organization and operating of promotions events; sponsoring in the form of advertising; representation of business interests of third parties towards political decision makers and other persons; organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Consumer consultancy; office functions; procurement services, for others (purchasing of goods and services for other businesses); computerised file managing; electronic data processing, for others, namely systemisation of data in computer databases and computerised file management.

36 - Insurance, insurance consultancy; financial affairs, finance consultancy, financial consultancy; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; payment processing, for others, including via the Internet; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, processing payments for the purchase of goods and services via an electronic communications network; electronic commerce payment services, namely establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; trusteeship (asset management).

38 - Providing an e-commerce platform on the Internet; providing access to software on data networks for Internet access; providing platforms
and portals on the Internet; providing chatlines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet; Internet provider services, namely the leasing and arranging of access time to data networks, in particular to the Internet; hotline or call centre telephone services; providing press services in connection with online services, namely the gathering, supplying and transmission of messages and information of all kinds, being online press agency services, including on-demand services and other electronic media services; providing access to information on the Internet; telecommunications, in particular computer-aided electronic information and communication services, included in class 38, for public and private users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer network, telephone, ISDN and DSL lines and any other transmission media; radio broadcasting (radio and television); news and general information agencies, being press agency services, including electronic agencies, and broadcasting of (television/radio) programmes on the World Wide Web, and broadcasting of (television/radio) programmes by cable, satellite and other media; Internet provider services (telecommunications); rental and arranging of access time to computer databases, in particular on the Internet and/or intranets; providing access to licensed content on the Internet by means of content syndication for customers; providing access to computer programs on data networks.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; editing and production of film, television, radio and multimedia programmes or transmissions, radio entertainment; recording and television studio services; rental of audio, film and projection apparatus, rental of motion pictures, film showings; composing of music; arranging and conducting of cultural, entertainment and sporting events, live musical performances, arranging of concerts; photography; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, symposiums, seminars and workshops (training); games on the Internet; providing recreation facilities; services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); publication of printed matter, other than for advertising purposes, and music products and sound and image carriers of all kinds in electronic form, included in class 41, including on the Internet; publication of periodicals and books in electronic form, including on the Internet; making available of electronic publications (not downloadable); online publishing of electronic books and periodicals; digital picture service; photographic reporting; training consultancy and further training consultancy and education consultancy; vocational guidance; coaching; academies (education); educational services; casting services.

42 - Computer programming; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming, namely updating, design and rental of computer software; design, design consultancy, and design of homepages and Internet pages; rental and maintenance of memory space for website applications, for others (webhosting); providing of electronic memory space (webspace) on the Internet; investigations, research in databases and on the Internet, for others, for scientific and research purposes; providing access to computer programs on data networks; provision of search engines for the Internet; data security (electronic); data storage (electronic); editing, formatting and transfer of data on to blank CDs (premastering); electronic data processing, for others, namely electronic data storage; computer animation; implementation of computer programs on networks; configuring computer networks by means of software; webpage design; technical performance monitoring and technical analysis of network operations; server administration; security services for protection against illegal network access; consultancy in the field of computer hardware, hardware and software consultancy; technical project management and consultancy in the field of electronic data processing; hardware and software consultancy; Telecommunications engineering consultancy; rental of storage space on the Internet; rental of web servers; maintenance of memory space for website applications, for others (hosting); rental of computer software; digital data processing, namely electronic data storage; digital image processing (graphic design); building, namely the technical preparation of building projects; architectural consultancy; information technology; computer programming, architecture, interior design, product design and industrial design, design, graphic design, rental of Internet access software.

45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; issuing licences for franchising concepts; copyright management; intellectual property watching services; services in the licensing of software; allocating and registering of domain names; legal consultancy for franchising concepts; film, television and video licensing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines-outils d'assemblage, de sérigraphie, de marquage, de soudure, de nettoyage et de réparation de câbles et faisceaux électroniques, de cartes électroniques, de circuits, de semi conducteurs et de composants électroniques ou micro-électriques et de tous leurs dérivés et sous composants.

9 - Appareils et instruments pour le test et le contrôle (inspection) d'assemblages électroniques, de câbles et faisceaux électroniques, de cartes électroniques, de circuits, de semi conducteurs et de composants électroniques ou micro-électriques et de tous leurs dérivés et sous composants.

35 - Promotion de vente et distribution de machines-outils d'assemblage, de sérigraphie, de marquage, de soudure, de nettoyage et de réparation de câbles et faisceaux électroniques, de cartes électroniques, de circuits, de semi conducteurs et de composants électroniques ou micro-électriques et de tous leurs dérivés et sous composants; promotion de vente et de distribution d'appareils et instruments pour le test et le contrôle (inspection) d'assemblages électroniques, de câbles et faisceaux électroniques, de cartes électroniques, de circuits, de semi conducteurs et de composants électroniques ou micro-électriques et de tous leurs dérivés et sous composants.

37 - Installation, maintenance, entretien, nettoyage et réparation de machines; installation, maintenance, mise à jour et réparation de systèmes informatiques.

42 - Conception, développement, installation, maintenance, mise à jour et réparation de logiciels; Conception et développement de systèmes informatiques.

Translation (official):

7 - Machine tools for assembly, screen-printing, marking, welding, cleaning and repair of electronic cables and beams, electronic cards, circuits, semiconductors and electronic or microelectronic components and all kinds of derivatives and subcomponents thereof.

9 - Apparatus and instruments for testing and checking (supervision) of electronic assemblages, electronic cables and beams, electronic cards, circuits, semiconductors and electronic or microelectronic components and all kinds of derivatives and subcomponents thereof.

35 - Sales promotion and distribution of machine tools for assembly, screen-printing, marking, welding, cleaning and repair of electronic cables and beams, electronic cards, circuits, semiconductors and electronic or microelectronic components and all kinds of derivatives and subcomponents thereof; Sales promotion and distribution of apparatus and instruments for testing and checking (supervision) of electronic assemblages, electronic cables and beams, electronic cards, circuits, semiconductors and electronic or microelectronic components and all kinds of derivatives and subcomponents thereof.

37 - Installation, maintenance, servicing, cleaning and repair of machines; Installation, maintenance, updating and repair of computer systems.

42 - Design, development, installation, maintenance, repair or updating of computer software; Computer systems design and development.

Original text:

9 - Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art, insbesondere Festplatten, Speicherkarten, Tonbänder, Kassetten, CDs, DVDs, Blu-Ray, HD-DVD, Schallplatten, DAT-Bänder, Videobänder, Disketten, CD-Roms, sämtliche vorstehenden Waren in bespielter und unbespielter Form; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten aller Art; Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und
Computer, Mobil-Telefone, Spielekonsole, Festplattenspeicher und andere Unterhaltungselektronik; Computerspiele, Computerprogramme, -Daten und -Dienste zur Verwendung mit Fernsehapparaten; Computersoftware (gespeichert); Spielprogramme für Computer; Computerprogramme (herunterladbar); elektronische TV-Programmführer; Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen; Radio- und Fernsehempfänger für digitale Bild- und Tonsignale; Geräte zur Verbindung und Steuerung, auch multimedial, von Audio-, Video- und Telekommunikationsgeräten, auch mit elektronischer Programmführung sowie Steuerung für interaktives Fernsehen und Pay-TV.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Handbücher; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).

35 - Marketing, Marktanalyse, Marktanalyse; Werbeforschung; Werbung; insbesondere Rundfunk-, Fernseh-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext- und Teletextveranstaltung; insbesondere interaktive sowie demografisch und soziografisch zielgerichtete Werbung (Targeted Advertising); Werbemarketing, insbesondere in vorbenannten Medien und über vorbenannten Medien; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Werbungstechnik; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Vermittlung von Handelsgegenständen für andere; Vermittlung von Verträgen über die Anschaffung und Veräußerung von Waren; Zusammenstellung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; telefonische und/oder computerisierte Bestellannahme für Teleshopping-Angebote; betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung, insbesondere im Bereich interaktives Fernsehen und dazugehörende Hard- und Software; Werbefilmproduktion; Produktion von Fernseh- und Rundfunkwerbesendungen; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation zu Werbezwecken.

38 - Telekommunikation; Ton-, Bild- und Datenübertragung durch Kabel, Satellit, Computer, Computer-Netzwerke, Fernseh-Netzwerke, Drahtlos-Netzwerke, Telefon- und ISDN-Leitungen sowie jegliche weitere Übertragungsmedien; Ausstrahlung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext-Programmen, -Sendungen, -Daten und Mediendiensten; lineare und non-lineare Sendung und Weiterleitung von interaktiven und nicht-interaktiven Rundfunk- und Fernsehprogrammen und -Diensten, auch durch Draht-, Kabel-, Satellitenfunk, Videotext, Internet und ähnliche technische Einrichtungen; elektronische Übertragung von Datenbank gespeicherten Informationen, insbesondere auch vermittelt interaktiv kommunizierender (Computer-) Systeme; Bereitstellung eines Zugangs zu einer Datenbank gespeicherten Informationen, insbesondere auch vermittelt interaktiv kommunizierender (Computer-) Systeme; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogramme in Datenbanken; Ausstrahlung von Datenbanken; Entwicklung von Kommunikationslösungen im Bereich interaktives Fernsehen; Erstellen und Betreiben von Portalen für Mehrwertdienste im interaktiven digitale Fernsehen; Bereitstellung von Telekommunikationsangeboten auf verschiedenen Wegen und Medien für interaktives Fernsehen; Telekommunikationsdienste, nämlich Verbreitung und Bereitstellung von Audio-, Video- und Multimedia-Inhalten, Nachrichten, Video-Streaming, interaktive Videoanlagen, unter Einsatz der Mobilfunkvermittlung, drahtlose Kommunikation, analoges und digitales Fernsehen, Kabelfernsehen, interne Fernsehnetze; Herstellung von Onlineverbindungen in den Bereichen Nachrichten, Wetterservice, Sport, Finanzinformationen, Unterhaltung, Reisen, Einkauf, Geschäftswesen und Themen von allgemein Interesse; E-Mail-Dienste; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Hyperlinks zwischen Websites; Bereitstellung und Betrieb von Chatrooms, -lines und Foren; Vermittlung von Fernsehempfangsgeräten und Decodern; Sammeln und Liedern von Nachrichten und Pressemeldungen; Ausstrahlung von Fernseh- und Rundfunksendungen sowie Sendung, Daten und Datensammlung in den Internet und anderen audiovisuellen Medien sowie zum Empfang auf Stationärenden mobilen Endgeräten, auf DVD, über Video On Demand, im interaktiven Fernsehen oder per Pay-TV; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogramme, nämlich elektronische TV-Programmführer, in Datenbanken; Betrieb und Bereitstellung von TV-Programmführern; Bereitstellung des Zugangs zu einer Datenbank mit Empfehlungen zu bestimmten Produkten und Dienstleistungen; Übertragung von Daten und datenverarbeitenden Programmen in elektronischen Netzwerken mit Informationsangeboten aus dem Bereich Soziales; Vermittlung des Zugangs zu einer Online-Datenbank mit persönlichen Informationen und Abonnenten und Möglichkeiten sozialer Interaktion.

41 - Erziehung, Ausbildung, Unterhaltung, sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext-Programmen, -Sendungen oder Mediendiensten, insbesondere von interaktiven und soziografisch und demografisch zielgerichteten Diensten; Rundfunk- und Fernsehunterhaltung; Filmvermittlung; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Druckereierzeugnissen, insbesondere Prospekten, Katalogen, Büchern, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften; Telekommunikation, nämlich datenverarbeitungsgestützte elektronische Informationsdienste in Bezug auf Erziehung, Ausbildung, Unterhaltung und sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten für offene und geschlossene Benutzerkreise; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Zusammenstellung von Rundfunk- und Fernsehprogrammen; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Publikation von Zeitschriften und Büchern in elektronischer Form, auch im Internet; digitaler Bilderdienst; Produktion von Online-Unterhaltungsprogrammen; Bereitstellung von Informationen und Empfehlungen im
Translation (official):

9  - Sound, image and data carriers of all kinds, in particular hard discs, memory cards, sound tapes, cassettes, CDs, DVDs, blu-ray discs, HD-DVDs, recording discs, DAT tapes, video tapes, floppy discs, CD-ROMs, all the aforesaid goods in recorded and unrecorded form; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, images and data of all types; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, mobile telephones, games consoles, hard disc recorders and other electronic entertainment devices; computer games, computer programs, computer data and computer services for use with television sets; computer software (recorded); computer game programs; computer programs (downloadable); electronic television programme guides; apparatus for interactive television viewing; radio and television receivers for digital image and sound signals; apparatus, including multimedia apparatus, for connecting and controlling audio, video and telecommunications apparatus, including such apparatus with electronic program management and control for interactive television viewing and pay TV.

16  - Printed material, in particular manuals; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

35  - Marketing, market research, market analysis, opinion polling; advertising research; advertising, in particular radio, television, cinema, print, videotext and teletext advertising, in particular interactive and demographically and sociographically targeted advertising; advertising marketing, in particular in the aforesaid media and via the aforesaid media; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; advertising; business and organization consultancy; arranging commercial transactions, for others; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods; collating of data in computer databases; telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping; professional business consultancy, in particular in the field of interactive television and hardware and software therefor; production of promotional films; production of television and radio advertisements; presentation of goods and services for advertising purposes.

38  - Telecommunications; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer network, television network, wireless network, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext and teletext programmes, transmissions and data, and media services; linear and non-linear transmission and broadcasting of interactive and non-interactive radio and television programmes and services, including transmission by wire, cable, satellite communications, videotext, Internet and similar technical systems; electronic transmission of information stored on databases, in particular including communication by means of interactive computer systems; providing access to information stored on databases, in particular including communication by means of interactive computer systems; providing access to computer programs on data networks; digital television broadcasting services; development of communications solutions in the field of interactive television; creating and operating of portals for value-added services on interactive digital television; providing telecommunications interfaces and communications paths for interactive television; telecommunications services, namely distribution and providing of audio, video and multimedia content, messages, video streaming and interactive video programmes, using mobile radio communications, wireless communications, analogue and digital television, cable television, internal television systems; creating online connections in the fields of news, weather forecasting, sport, financial information, entertainment, travel, shopping, business and topics of general interest; electronic mail services; providing access to hyperlinks between websites; providing and operating chat rooms, chat lines and chat forums; rental of television receivers and decoders; news agencies and press reports; broadcasting and transmission of television and radio programmes, data and data files on the Internet and other audio-visual media, and for receiving on stationary or mobile terminals, on DVD, via video-on-demand, on interactive television or via pay-TV; providing access to computer programs, namely electronic television programme guides, on data networks; operating and providing of television programme guides; providing access to databases with recommendations on specific products and services; transmission of data and data processing programs on electronic networks with information in the social sector; arranging access to online databases containing personal information on subscribers and social interaction options.

41  - Education, providing of training, entertainment, sport and cultural activities; production of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext and teletext programmes, transmissions or media services, in particular interactive and sociographically and demographically targeted services; radio or
television entertainment; film rental; publication and edition of printed matter, especially pamphlets, catalogues, books, newspapers and
magazines; telecommunications, namely computer-aided electronic information services in relation to education, providing of training,
entertainment and sporting and cultural activities for public and private users; editing of written texts; editing of radio and television
programmes; services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); publication of magazines and books in electronic form, also on the
Internet; digital picture service; production of online entertainment programmes; providing information and recommendations in the field of
media, multimedia, film, video, entertainment, CDs, games and books; editing services.

42 - Development of electronic programme guides for linear and non-linear, interactive and non-interactive television and other media
services, in particular video-on-demand, online video and radio, development of software for generating and disseminating recommendations
based on artificial intelligence; construction and operation of databases (information technology services); computer programming; updating,
design, installation, maintenance and rental of computer software; computer services, namely creation of directories of information, sites and
other resources available via computer networks; technical consultancy with regard to the development, design, production and broadcasting
of television and radio programmes and presentations on the Internet and on other media, in particular digital television; providing information
and recommendations relating to software.

45 - Copyright and industrial property rights exploitation for others.

62. NAF • MODULAR-MINDED AXLES

| EUIPO | 013036538 | NAF Neunkirchener Achsenfabrik AG | Registered |
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

7 - Getriebe für Maschinen, soweit in Klasse 7 enthalten.

12 - Getriebe für Landfahrzeuge, insbesondere Lastschaltgetriebe, Verteilergetriebe, Vorsatzgetriebe, Reduziergetriebe, Übersetzungsgetriebe, Planetengetriebe, Differentialgetriebe und hydraulische Getriebe; Fahrzeugachsen insbesondere Lenkachsen, Planetenlenkachsen, Starrachsen, Planetenstarrachsen, Planetenpendelachsen, Portalachsen und Tandemachsen; Karosserien für Kraftfahrzeuge; Antriebsketten für Landfahrzeuge; Bremsen für Kraftfahrzeuge; Schaltkupplungen und Automatikkupplungen für Kraftfahrzeuge; Torsionswellen für Kraftfahrzeuge; alle Waren soweit in Klasse 12 enthalten.


**Translation (official):**

7 - Gear units for machines, In class 7.

12 - Gearboxes for land vehicles, In particular power shift transmissions, Gear boxes, Auxiliary transmissions, reduction gears, Transmission gear, Planetary gears, differential transmissions and hydraulic gears; Vehicle axles, in particular steering axles, planetary steering axles, rigid axles, planetary rigid axles, planetary full floating axles, portal axles and tandem axles; Automobile bodies; Transmission chains for land vehicles; Brakes for motor cars; Clutches and automatic couplings for motor vehicles; Torsion bar for automobiles; All goods included in class 12.

40 - Custom manufacture of drive components for motor vehicles, in particular for work machines and vehicles, and special-purpose vehicles for use in construction, agriculture, forestry and mining, for others; Custom manufacture of brake systems for motor vehicles, in particular for work machines and vehicles, and special-purpose vehicles for use in construction, agriculture, forestry and mining, for others.

42 - Development of drive components for motor vehicles, in particular for work machines and vehicles, and special-purpose vehicles for use in construction, agriculture, forestry and mining, for others; Development of brake systems for motor vehicles, in particular for work machines and vehicles, and special-purpose vehicles for use in construction, agriculture, forestry and mining, for others.
CDs, DVDs und andere digitale Aufzeichnungsträger; Hardware für die Datenverarbeitung; Computersoftware.

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Bücher; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate);
Gutscheinhefte, uncodierte Wertmarken und Wertkarten aus Pappe und/oder Papier, auch mit Kunststoff beschichtet; Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel).

35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten; Marketing, Marktfordnung; Marktanalyse; Meinungsforschung; Werbung; Absatzplanung; Vermietung von Werbeeräumen; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Entgegennahme und verwaltungstechnische Bearbeitung von Bestellungen; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Zusammenstellung, Pflege und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Vermittlung von Werbeträgen für Dritte; Personal- und Stellenvermittlung; Entwicklung von Werbekonzepten; Werbeforschung; Anzeigenverwaltung; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Erteilung von Wirtschaftsauskünften; Verkaufsförderung (Sales Promotion) für Dritte; Verbreitung von Werbeanzeigen; Vermittlung von Abonnement-Verträgen für Dritte über die Ausstrahlung und Verbreitung von Fernsehprogrammen, insbesondere in Form von Pay-TV und Video-on-Demand; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten; Preisermittlung von Waren und Dienstleistungen; Durchführung von Wettbewerben und Gewinnspielen für Werbezwecke; Produktion von Gewinnspiel-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk- und Internetwerbesendungen; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations); Verbraucherberatung; Werbefilmvermietung; Herausgabe von Werbetexten; Nachforschung in Computerdatenbanken (für Dritte); Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Sponsoring in Form von Werbung; Vermittlung von Zeitungs- und Zeitschriftenabonnements (als Dritte); Publikation von Druckereierzeugnissen (auch in elektronischer Form) für Werbezwecke; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; elektronische Datenspeicherung; Werbefilmproduktion; Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmungen; Beratung in Fragen der Geschäftsführung; Durchführung von Unternehmensverlagerungen; Ermittlungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Erstellung von Geschäftsgutachten; Erstellung von Auskünften in Handels- und Geschäftangelegenheiten; Planung und Überwachung von Unternehmensentwicklungen in organisatorischer Hinsicht; Wertermittlungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; organisatorische Beratung zu Firmengründungen und -umgestaltungen, -zusammenschlüssen und Joint Ventures, zu Unternehmenskäufen, -verkäufen und -kooperationen; organisatorische Beratung in Bezug auf Unternehmenszusammenschlüsse, Akquisition, Veräußerungen, Joint Ventures und Privatisierung; Auskünfte (auch online) auf den Gebieten Wirtschaftsprüfung, Buchführung, Steuerberatung, Unternehmenszusammenschlüsse, Akquisition, Veräußerungen, Joint Ventures und Privatisierung.

36 - Versicherungswesen; Versicherungsberatung, Erteilung von Auskünften in Versicherungsangelegenheiten; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; finanzielle Beratung; Vermittlung von Finanzierungs- und Leasingverträgen; Kreditvermittlung; Immobilienwesen; Ausgabe von Kuponkarten mit Zahlungsfunktion; Vermittlung von Versicherungen; Merger- und Akquisitionsgründer, nämlich finanzielle Beratung beim Kauf oder Verkauf von Unternehmen, sowie Unternehmensbeteiligungen; finanzielle Förderung; Erteilung von Finanzauskünften; Finanzanalysen; Finanzierungen, insbesondere zur Gründung von Unternehmen und bestehenden Unternehmen; Geschäftsaufgaben; Finanzdienstleistungen; finanzielle Förderung; Vermögensverwaltung; Investmentgeschäfte: Übernahme von Bürgschaften, Kautonen; Vergabe von Darlehen und Krediten; Erstellung von Steuergutachten und -schätzungen; Vermittlung von Vermögensanlagen in Fonds; Vermögensverwaltung; Bereitstellen und Vermittlung von Risikokapital; Beratung von Unternehmen in finanzieller Hinsicht bei der Neuführung und Platzierung von Aktien an Börsen; Vermittlung von Wagniskapitalbeteiligungen (Venture Capital); Eingehen von Wagniskapitalbeteiligungen für Dritte gegen Entgelt; Koordinierung von Beteiligungs-Risiko-Kapital (Venture Capital) zwischen Investoren und Unternehmensgründern und bestehenden Unternehmen; Beteiligung an Unternehmen, insbesondere wirtschaftliche Beteiligung; Haftungsaufnahme für Unternehmen; finanzielle Beratung zu Firmengründungen und -umgestaltungen, -zusammenschlüssen und Joint Ventures, zu Unternehmenskäufen, -verkäufen und -kooperationen; finanzielle Beratung in bezug auf Unternehmenszusammenschlüsse, Akquisition, Veräußerungen, Joint Ventures und Privatisierung; finanzielle Bewertungen in bezug auf gewerbliche Unternehmungen, Bestandsverzeichnisse, Vermögen; Ausrüstungsgüter, Lizenzierung, Immobilien und geistiges Eigentum.

38 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Video- und/oder Audiostreaming (kontinuierliche Echtzeitübertragung von Video und/oder Audioströmen in Computernetzen); Ausstrahlung und Weiterverbreitung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogramm oder -sendungen; Telefondienste mittels einer Hotline; Dienste von Presseagenturen.
41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Internet- und Rundfunkprogrammen und -sendungen (bildender, unterrichtender und unterhaltender Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen); Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen (auch in elektronischer Form), insbesondere von Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Büchern (ausgenommen für Werbezwecke); Bereitstellen von elektronischen Publikationen, nicht herunterladbar; Produktion und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Spiel-, Interview-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben (Erziehung und Unterhaltung); Filmproduktion (ausgenommen Werbefilmproduktion) und Dienstleistungen eines Tonstudios; Fotografieren; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Filmvermietung; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Dienstleistungen eines Zeitungsreporters; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Verfassen und Herausgabe von Texten (ausgenommen Werbetexte); Auskünfte über Veranstaltungen (Unterhaltung); Zusammenstellung von Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammen; Platzreservierungen für Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen; Verleihung von Preisen für kulturelle, sportliche und Unterhaltungszwecke; Musikproduktion.

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Programmierung elektronischer Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammleitungen; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung; Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigners; Vermietung von Hardware zur Nutzung der sprachgesteuerten Telefonabfrage; Design von Werbetafeln im Internet; elektronische Datenschutz; Erstellen, Pflegen, Vermietung, Wartung und Installation von Software; Serveradministration; Verwaltung von Speicherplätzen (Webstorage) im Internet; Benutzer- und Rechterverwaltung in Computernetzwerken; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet; technische Beratung zu Firmengründungen und -umgestaltungen, -zusammenschlüssen und Joint Ventures, zu Unternehmenskäufen, -verkäufen und -kooperationen; technische Beratung in Bezug auf Unternehmenszusammenschlüsse, Akquisition, Veräußerungen, Joint Ventures und Privatisierung.

45 - Vergabe von Lizenzen an gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Verwaltung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; juristische Dienstleistungen.

Translation (official):

9 - Recorded and unrecorded sound, image and data carriers (except unexposed films); Magnetic data carriers; Computer programs and software (recorded and/or downloadable); Apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; Calculating machines; Data-processing equipment and computers; 3-D glasses; Apparatus for interactive television, decoders, cards with integrated circuits (smart cards); Computer games recorded on data carriers; Computer programs, in particular for gaming-Film, exposed; Electronic publications (downloadable); Downloadable sound, images and data (including being data files); Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Data processing hardware; Computer software.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included class 16; Printed matter, in particular periodicals, newspapers and books; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Voucher books, unencoded tokens and prepaid cards of cardboard and/or paper, including coated with plastic; Office requisites (other than furniture).

35 - Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Marketing, market research; Market analysis; Opinion polling; Advertising; Sales planning; Rental of advertising space; Auctioneering, including on the Internet; Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods and the providing of services; Arranging of commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; Receiving and administrative processing of purchase orders; Presentation of goods and services; Business and organization consultancy; Collating, maintenance and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; Arranging advertising contracts, for others; Employment agency services; Devising advertising concepts; Advertising research; Advertising management; Distribution of goods for advertising purposes; Economic information; Sales promotion (for others); Dissemination of advertisements; Arranging of subscription agreements, for others, for the broadcasting and dissemination of television programmes, in particular in the form of pay-TV and video-on-demand; Arranging of commercial and business contacts; Price calculation for goods and services; Conducting of competitions and prize games for advertising purposes; Production of lottery, television, radio and Internet commercials; Public relations; Consumer consultancy; Rental of advertising films; Publication of publicity texts; Research in computer files (for third parties); Presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; Sponsoring in the form of advertising; Arranging of subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (for others); Publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; Organisation and arranging of advertising events;
Electronic data storage; Production of promotional films; Business management and organization consultancy services; Business management advisory and consultancy services; Relocation services for businesses; Business investigations; Efficiency experts; Commercial information services; Planning and monitoring of business developments with regard to organisational matters; Business appraisals; Organisational consultancy relating to company start-ups and company reconfigurations, corporate mergers and joint ventures, business acquisitions, sale of business and business cooperation; Organisational consultancy relating to business mergers, acquisition, divestiture, joint ventures and privatisation; Information (including online) in the fields of auditing, Bookkeeping, Tax consulting and advisory services; Corporate mergers, acquisitions, Sale, Joint ventures and privatisation.

36 - Insurance; Insurance consultancy, providing insurance information; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Financial consultancy, arranging financing and leasing agreements; Credit arranging; Real estate affairs; Issuing customer cards with a payment function; Arranging of insurance; Mergers and acquisitions, namely financial consultancy with regard to the purchase or sale of businesses and business investments; Financial support; Financial information; Financial analysis; Financing services, in particular for business start-ups and existing businesses; Company liquidations (financial services); Financial support; Financial management; Capital investments; Surety services; Loans and credits (financing); Fiscal evaluations; Mutual funds; Financial management; Providing and arranging venture capital; Consultancy for businesses with regard to financial matters, with regard to the new introduction and placement of shares on stock exchanges; Brokerage of venture capital shares; Instigation of venture capital investments, for others, for a fee; Coordination of investment venture capital between investors and business start-ups or existing businesses; Business investments, in particular commercial investments; Assumption of liability for companies; Financial consultancy relating to company start-ups and company reconfigurations, corporate mergers and joint ventures, business acquisitions, sale of business and business cooperation; Financial consultancy relating to business mergers, acquisition, divestiture, joint ventures and privatisation; Financial valuation relating to business enterprises, inventories, assets, equipment, licensing, real estate and intellectual property.

38 - Telecommunications; Providing portals on the Internet; Video and/or audio streaming (continuous real-time transmission of video and/or audio streams on computer networks); Broadcasting and retransmitting of film, television, radio, videotext, teletext and Internet programmes or transmissions; Hotline telephone services; News agencies.

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Development, design and production of film, television, Internet and radio programmes or transmissions (for educational, instructional and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts); Publication (including in electronic form), in particular of newspapers, periodicals and books (other than for advertising purposes); Providing electronic publications (not downloadable); Production and conducting of shows, quizzes, games, interviews, theatrical, sporting and musical events, and arranging of competitions (education and entertainment); Film production (other than advertising film production) and sound studios; Photographing; Writing screenplays; Services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); Film rental; Editing of texts; News reporters services; Photographic reporting; Publication of texts (except publicity texts); Information regarding events (entertainment); Production of Internet, television and radio programmes; Seat reservation for entertainment events; Awarding of prizes for cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes; Music production.

42 - Computer programming; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Programmable electronic Internet, television and radio programme guides; Research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes; Graphic arts design; Rental of hardware for voice-controlled telephone inquiry applications; Design of advertising space on the Internet; Electronic data security; Creation, care, rental, maintenance and installation of software; Server administration; Providing or rental of electronic memory space on the Internet (workspace); User management and authorisation on computer networks; Providing platforms on the Internet; Technical consultancy relating to company start-ups and company reconfigurations, corporate mergers and joint ventures, business acquisitions, sale of business and business cooperation; Technical consultancy relating to business mergers, acquisition, divestiture, joint ventures and privatisation.

45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; Management of industrial property rights and copyright; Legal services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Axles; Machines; Machine tools
12 - Suspension vehicles
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto

Translation (official):

7 - Axles; Machines; Machine tools
12 - Suspension vehicles
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Produits chimiques destinés à l'industrie, aux sciences, catalyseurs, adsorbants, absorbants, supports catalytiques, additifs chimiques.
4 - Huiles et graisses industrielles, lubrifiants, combustibles, hydrocarbones, produits hydrocarbonés, produits pétroliers, carburants, gasoil, gaz combustibles.
9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, géodésiques, électriques, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle, appareils de contrôle de procédé industriels, appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images, équipement pour le traitement de l'information, logiciels, utilisés dans le domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement.
16 - Produits de l'imprimerie, catalogues, livres, revues, rapports, expertises, études dans le domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement.
35 - Gestion des affaires commerciales, administration commerciale, travaux de bureau.
36 - Assurances, affaires financières, affaires immobilières, gestion financières, analyse financière, constitution ou investissement de capitaux, estimations financières, placement de fonds.
38 - Télécommunications, informations en matières de télécommunications, communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs.
40 - Traitements de produits chimiques.
41 - Éducation, formation, organisation de réunions à but d'enseignement, conférences, séminaires, congrès, dans le domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement.
42 - Études de projets techniques dans le domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement, recherches et développements de nouveaux procédés et produits pour les tiers, établissements de plans (construction), travaux d'ingénieurs dans le domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement, travaux de génie, recherches dans le domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement, expertises et prospections géologiques, prospection de pétrole, programmations pour ordinateurs, créations (conceptions) de logiciels; conseils dans le domaine de l'industrie et de la recherche relevant des filières chimie-environnement.
45 - Services juridiques, conseils en propriété intellectuelle pour une association ayant pour objet d'effectuer toutes opérations du domaine de l'industrie, de la recherche et de la formation relevant des filières chimie-environnement.
Translation (official):

4 - Industrial oils and greases, Lubricants, Combustible fuels, Hydrocarbons, hydrocarbon products, Petroleum products, Motor fuel, Gas oil, Gas fuel.
9 - Scientific, surveying, electrical, measuring, signalling and checking apparatus and instruments, apparatus for controlling industrial processes, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, data processing equipment, and software, for use in industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment.
16 - Printed matter, catalogues, books, magazines, reports, expert opinions and studies for industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment.
35 - Business management, business administration, office functions.
38 - Telecommunications, Information relating to telecommunications, Communications by computer terminals.
40 - Processing of chemicals.
41 - Education, providing of training, organisation of meetings for teaching purposes, and conferences, seminars and congresses, for industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment.
42 - Technical project studies for industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment, research and development of new processes and products for others, Construction drafting, Surveying for industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment, Engineering work, Research for industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment, Geological surveys and prospecting, Oil prospecting, Computer programming, Creation (design) of computer software, Consultancy for industry and research relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment.
45 - Legal services, intellectual property advice for associations for performing all kinds of operations for industry, research and training relating to the fields of chemistry and the environment.

A ACCELL GROUP THE PREMIER
EUROPEAN CYCLE GROUP

Goods & Services:

12 - Rijwielen, accessoires en onderdelen van voormelde waren waaronder begrepen, maar niet beperkt tot fietsmanden, fietstassen, bagagedragers, bellen, buitenbanden, binnenbanden, balhoofdfittings, remmen, bellen, bracketfittings, duozitjes, frames, handvatten, jasbeschermers, kettingen, kettingwielen met cranks, kettingkasten, lantaarnhaken, nokken, naven, versnellingsnaven, remnaven, pedalen, pedaalrubbers, pompen, standaards, spatborden, sturen, velgen, spaken, voorruit, voorwielen, zadelpennen, zadels; houder voor bidons.
16 - Drukwerk, stickers en etiketten (niet van textiel), facturen, boeken, kranten, tijdschriften, folders, brochures, jaarverslagen, tarieven, gedrukt documentatie-, voorlichtings- en promotiemateriaal; briefpapier, enveloppen en ander (kantoor)drukwerk, -voorschriften en ander drukwerk; gedrukt reclamemateriaal; bedrukte zakken van papier en plastic en ander bedrukt verpakkingmateriaal van papier, plastic en karton (voor zover niet begrepen in andere klassen).
35 - Reclame en zaken; (mede) oprichten van vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen en het voeren van het zakelijk beheer en de directie daarover; bedrijfsorganisatorische en -economische advisering, zakelijke en publicitaire hulpverlening bij de leiding van een onderneming; online marketing activiteiten m.b.t. rijwielen; marktonderzoek en -studie, public relations, reclame en promotie in verband met productie en verkoop van rijwielen; import, export en zakelijke bemiddeling bij het verhandelen van rijwielen en rijwielen toeleverings, fitness
apparatuur en fitness apparatuur -toebehoren waaronder gewichten, halters, katrollen, fitness banken springtouwen.

36 - Financiële zaken en verzekeringen; diensten van een houdstermaatschappij incl. het financieren van groepshaatschappijen en deelnemingen; deelnemen in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen; diensten van geldschieters; de bemiddeling bij het kopen en verkopen van aandelen en andersoortige participaties in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen, ondernemingen en andere dergelijke entiteiten; adviseren en bemiddelen ten behoeve van derden bij de totstandkoming van hypotheek; makelaardij in onroerende goederen; beheer van onroerende goederen; bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur en taxatie van onroerend goed

41 - Fitness; Organiseren van bijeenkomsten en evenementen voor culturele en recreatieve doeleinden, inbegrepen organiseren van on-line bijeenkomsten; Verzorgen van instructies, opleidingen, samenstellen van studiemateriaal en het houden van lezingen.

42 - Onderzoek en advies inzake juridische kwesties mede op het gebied van het intellectuele eigendomsrecht en aanverwante rechtsgebieden; voeren en begeleiden van juridische procedures; advisering, tussenkomst en begeleiding inzake industriële en intellectuele eigendom: beheren van industriële en intellectuele eigendomsrechten; advisering tussenkomst en begeleiding bij de licentieverlening op het gebied van intellectuele eigendom.

Translation (official):

12 - Bicycles, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, including but not limited to bicycle baskets, bicycle bags, luggage carriers, bells, outer tubes, inner tubes, fork head fittings, brakes, bells, bracket fittings, double seats, frames, handlebar grips, dress guards, chains, chain wheels with cranks, chain guards, crown heads, lamp hooks, cams, hubs, gear hubs, brake hubs, pedals, pedal rubbers, pumps, stands, mudguards, handlebars, rims, spokes, forks, freewheels, saddle pins, saddles; bottle holders.

16 - Printed matter, stickers and labels (non-textile), invoices, books, newspapers, magazines, leaflets, brochures, annual reports, tariffs, printed documentation, informative and promotional materials; writing paper, envelopes and other (office) printed matter, regulations and other printed matter; printed advertising material; printed bags of paper and plastic and other printed packaging material of paper, plastic and cardboard (not included in other classes).

35 - Advertising and business; (jointly) establishing company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises and (business) management thereof; business management and business economics consultancy, business and publicity assistance with enterprise management; online marketing activities relating to bicycles; market research and market studies, public relations, advertising and promotion in connection with the production and sale of bicycles; import, export and business mediation with regard to trading in bicycles and bicycle accessories, fitness equipment and fitness-equipment accessories including weights, barbells, pulleys, fitness benches, skipping ropes.

36 - Financial affairs and insurance; holding companies, incl. financing of group companies and holdings; participating in company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises; money lending; mediating in the buying and selling of shares and other forms of participation in company partnerships, legal persons, enterprises and other similar entities; consultancy and negotiation for others in arranging mortgages; real-estate brokerage, management of real estate; mediating in the rental and appraisal of real estate

41 - Exercise; arranging meetings and events for cultural and recreational purposes, including arranging online meetings; providing instruction and training, compilation of study materials and giving lectures.

42 - Research and consultancy with regard to legal matters, also in the field of intellectual property rights and related legal fields; conducting and supporting of legal proceedings; consultancy, mediation and support with regard to industrial and intellectual property: managing industrial and intellectual property rights; consultancy, mediation and support with regard to licensing in the field of intellectual property.
bagagedragers, bellen, buitenbanden, binnenbanden, balihoofdfittings, remmen, bellen, bracketfittings, duozijtes, frames, handvatten, jasbeschermers, kettingen, kettingwielen met cranks, kettingkasten, kroonstukken, lantaarnhaken, nokken, naven, versnellingsnassen, remnaven, pedalen, pedaalrubbers, pompen, standaards, spatborden, sturen, velgen, spaken, vorken, vrijwielen, zadelpennen, zadels; houder voor bidons.

16 - Drukwerk, stickers en etiketten (niet van textiel), facturen, boeken, kranten, tijdschriften, folders, brochures, jaarverslagen, tarieven, gedrukt documentatie-, voorlichtings- en promotiemateriaal; briefpapier, enveloppen en ander (kantoor)drukwerk, -voorschriften en ander drukwerk; gedrukt reclamemateriaal; bedrukte zakken van papier en plastic en ander bedrukt verpakkingsmateriaal van papier, plastic en karton (voor zover niet begrepen in andere klassen).

35 - Reclame en zaken; (mede) oprichten van vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen en het voeren van het zakelijk beheer en de directie daarover; bedrijfsorganisatorische en -economische advisering, zakelijke en publicitaire hulpverlening bij de leiding van een onderneming Online marketing activiteiten mbt rijwielen Marktonderzoek en -studie, public relations, reclame en promotie in verband met productie en verkoop van rijwielen; import, export en zakelijke bemiddeling bij het verhandelen van rijwielen en rijwieltoebehoren.

36 - Financiële zaken en verzekeringen; diensten van een houdstermaatschappij incl het financieren van groepsmaatschappijen en deelnemingen; deelnemen in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen; diensten van geldschieters; de bemiddeling bij het kopen en verkopen van aandelen en andersoortige participaties in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen, ondernemingen en andere dergelijke entiteiten; adviseren en bemiddelen ten behoeve van derden bij de totstandkoming van hypotheekken; makelaardij in onroerende goederen, beheer van onroerende goederen; bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur en taxatie van onroerend goed.

41 - Fitness; organiseren van bijeenkomsten en evenementen voor culturele en recreatieve doeleinden, inbegrepen organiseren van on-line bijeenkomsten; verzorgen van instructies, opleidingen, samenstellen van studiemateriaal en het houden van lezingen.

42 - Onderzoek en advies inzake juridische kwesties mede op het gebied van het intellectuele eigendomsrecht en aanverwante rechtsgebieden Voeren en begeleiden van juridische procedures; advisering, tussenkomst en begeleiding inzake industriële en intellectuele eigendom: beheren van industriële en intellectuele eigendomsrechten; advisering tussenkomst en begeleiding bij de licentieverlening op het gebied van intellectuele eigendom.

Translation (official):

12 - Bicycles, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, including but not limited to bicycle baskets, bicycle panniers, luggage carriers, bells, bicycle tyres, inner tubes, headset fittings, brakes, bells, bracket fittings, double seats, frames, handlebar grips, dress guards, chains, chain wheels with cranks, chain guards, crown heads, lamp hooks, cams, hubs, gear hubs, brake hubs, pedals, pedal rubbers, pumps, stands, mudguards, handlebars, rims, spokes, forks, freewheels, saddle stems, saddles; bottle holders.

16 - Printed matter, stickers and labels (non-textile), invoices, books, newspapers, magazines, leaflets, brochures, annual reports, tariffs, printed documentation, informative and promotional materials; writing paper, envelopes and other (office) printed matter, regulations and other printed matter; printed advertising material; printed bags of paper and plastic and other printed packaging material of paper, plastic and cardboard (not included in other classes).

35 - Advertising and business; Setting up of company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises and the business management thereof; business management and economic consultancy, business and publicity assistance with business management online marketing activities relating to bicycles, market research and studies, public relations, advertising and promotion in connection with the production and sale of bicycles; import, export and business mediation in the trade in bicycles and bicycle accessories.

36 - Financial affairs and insurance; holding companies, including the financing of groups of companies and holdings; participating in company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises; moneylending; mediation in the purchase and sale of shares and other forms of participation in company partnerships, legal persons, enterprises and other similar entities; consultancy and negotiation for others in arranging mortgages; real-estate brokerage, real-estate management; mediation in the rental, leasing and appraisal of real estate.

41 - Sporting activities; arranging of meetings and events for cultural and recreational purposes, including organising online meetings; providing of instruction and training, compilation of study materials and holding of lectures.

42 - Research and consultancy regarding legal issues, including in the field of intellectual property law and related legal fields, conducting of
and support regarding legal proceedings; consultancy, mediation and support with regard to industrial and intellectual property: managing industrial and intellectual property rights; consultancy, mediation and support with regard to licensing in the field of intellectual property.

68. **ACCELA**

**EUPO 003079175**

**ACCELA, INC.**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

- 9 - Computer software and programs in the field of design, constructions, and permit acquisition.
- 35 - Building related services, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, assisting others in tracking status of permits, and assisting others in scheduling permit-related inspections; including such services provided over a global computer network.

Translation (official):

- 9 - Computer software and programs in the field of design, constructions, and permit acquisition.
- 35 - Building related services, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, assisting others in tracking status of permits, and assisting others in scheduling permit-related inspections; including such services provided over a global computer network.

69. **Accela**

**WIPO 1216125**

**Accela, Inc.**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

- 09 - Downloadable computer software for providing and managing government services, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace, namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for transaction processing featuring the ability to upload transactional data to an online database and produce notifications, statistical analyses, and reports from those data; downloadable computer software for consolidating multiple databases of business management information and that provides real-time access to this information through a user interface available via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides access to applications and services via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides Web-based access to government services, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations through a Web operating system or portal interface; computer software and programs for applying for and obtaining permits, for tracking status of permits, and scheduling permit-related inspections; computer software for providing Web and mobile based access to applications and services for communications between government agencies and the public; computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the Internet; computer software for reporting community safety issues, damaged public property, street conditions, graffiti, and other community issues to government agencies.
- 42 - Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software in the nature of a Web-based on-line portal that provides customer access to government services and information, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace,
namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for processing transactional data and statistical analyses and for producing notifications and reports from those data; assisting others in obtaining geographic survey information, assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; and zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; geographic information services, namely, providing geographic survey information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for providing Web and mobile based access to applications and services for communications between government agencies and the public; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile Internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the internet; providing consumers with user identifiers to allow access to information on government agencies, to enable communication between consumers and government agencies, and to facilitate the sharing of information between consumers on government agencies; providing a web and mobile based portal program that aggregates applications for communicating with government agencies and accessing and sharing information on government services and productivity.

45 - Building related services, and building related services provided on-line, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, in tracking status of permits, in scheduling permit-related inspections, and in managing, processing, and tracking permits, requests for administrative review of ordinance violations and building and business licenses; assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building ordinances and violations thereof.

Translation (official):

09 - Downloadable computer software for providing and managing government services, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace, namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for transaction processing featuring the ability to upload transactional data to an online database and produce notifications, statistical analyses, and reports from those data; downloadable computer software for consolidating multiple databases of business management information and that provides real-time access to this information through a user interface available via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides access to applications and services via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides Web-based access to government services, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations through a Web operating system or portal interface; computer software and programs for applying for and obtaining permits, for tracking status of permits, and scheduling permit-related inspections; computer software for providing Web and mobile based access to applications and services for communications between government agencies and the public; computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the Internet; computer software for reporting community safety issues, damaged public property, street conditions, graffiti, and other community issues to government agencies.

42 - Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software in the nature of a Web-based on-line portal that provides customer access to government services and information, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace,
namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for processing transactional data and statistical analyses and for producing notifications and reports from those data; assisting others in obtaining geographic survey information, assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; and zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; geographic information services, namely, providing geographic survey information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for providing Web and mobile based access to applications and services for communications between government agencies and the public; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile Internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the Internet; providing consumers with user identifiers to allow access to information on government agencies, to enable communication between consumers and government agencies, and to facilitate the sharing of information between consumers on government agencies; providing a web and mobile based portal program that aggregates applications for communicating with government agencies and accessing and sharing information on government services and productivity.

45 - Building related services, and building related services provided on-line, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, in tracking status of permits, in scheduling permit-related inspections, and in managing, processing, and tracking permits, requests for administrative review of ordinance violations and building and business licenses; assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building ordinances and violations thereof.

2 70. ABACCEL  
EUPO  
015246713  
1, 5, 42  
AbCheck s.r.o  
Application under examination

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemicals, in particular biochemical; chemicals, in particular reagents; chemicals, in particular laboratory reagents; chemicals, in particular libraries or binding molecules; chemicals, in particular peptide or antibody libraries or peptides or antibodies; chemicals, in particular recombinant antibodies, single-stranded antibodies, diabodies, TandAbs, flexibodies, triabodies, tetrabodies, bivalent antibodies, multivalent antibodies, intact immunoglobins, antibody fragments, in particular scFv or Fab fragments, or nucleic acid sequences coding for these molecules; these chemicals being used in medicine and industry and for research; these chemicals being used in molecular biology; these chemicals being used for identifying and characterizing molecules, in particular proteins or nucleic acids; these chemicals being used for identifying and characterizing enzymes or signal transduction molecules.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular reagents; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular binding molecules; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular peptides or antibodies; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular recombinant antibodies, single-stranded antibodies, diabodies, TandAbs, flexibodies, triabodies, tetrabodies, bivalent antibodies, multivalent antibodies, intact immunoglobins, antibody fragments, in particular Fab or scFv fragments, or nucleic acid sequences coding for these molecules; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for therapeutic purposes, in particular for human medicine or for diagnostic purposes; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment or diagnosing of infectious or inflammatory illnesses and tumors.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research projects, in particular for the preparation of peptide or antibody libraries, or for the identification and characterisation of binding molecules; scientific and technological services and research projects, in particular for the preparation, identification and/or characterisation of peptides or antibodies; scientific and technological services and research projects,
particular for the preparation, identification and/or characterisation of recombinant antibodies, single-chain antibodies, diabodies, tandabs, flexibodies, triabodies, tetrabodies, bivalent antibodies, multivalent antibodies, whole immunoglobulins, or antibody fragments, in particular Fab or scFv fragments, or of nucleic acid sequences coding for these molecules; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to batch-cloning and screening of natural, engineered and immunized libraries; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to batch-cloning and screening of antibody libraries; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to antibody development strategies; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to the optimization, maturation and humanization of antibody drug candidates; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to multi-factor antibody optimization; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to the optimization of antibody binding affinity, antibody stability, species cross-reactivity, specificity, developability, producibility, and/or human properties; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to human and non-human lead antibody technology.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals, in particular biochemical; chemicals, in particular reagents; chemicals, in particular laboratory reagents; chemicals, in particular libraries or binding molecules; chemicals, in particular peptide or antibody libraries or peptides or antibodies; chemicals, in particular recombinant antibodies, single-stranded antibodies, diabodies, TandAbs, flexibodies, triabodies, tetrabodies, bivalent antibodies, multivalent antibodies, intact immunoglobulins, antibody fragments, in particular scFv or Fab fragments, or nucleic acid sequences coding for these molecules; these chemicals being used in science and industry and for research; these chemicals being used in molecular biology; these chemicals being used for identifying and characterizing molecules, in particular proteins or nucleic acids; these chemicals being used for identifying and characterizing enzymes or signal transduction molecules.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular reagents; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular laboratory reagents; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular binding molecules; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular peptides or antibodies; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular recombinant antibodies, single-stranded antibodies, diabodies, TandAbs, flexibodies, triabodies, tetrabodies, bivalent antibodies, multivalent antibodies, intact immunoglobulins, antibody fragments, in particular Fab or scFv fragments, or nucleic acid sequences coding for these molecules; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for therapeutic purposes, in particular for human medicine or for diagnostic purposes; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment or diagnosing of infectious or inflammatory illnesses and tumors.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research projects, in particular for the preparation of peptide or antibody libraries, or for the identification and characterisation of binding molecules; scientific and technological services and research projects, in particular for the preparation, identification and/or characterisation of peptides or antibodies; scientific and technological services and research projects, in particular for the preparation, identification and/or characterisation of recombinant antibodies, single-chain antibodies, diabodies, tandabs, flexibodies, triabodies, tetrabodies, bivalent antibodies, multivalent antibodies, whole immunoglobulins, or antibody fragments, in particular Fab or scFv fragments, or of nucleic acid sequences coding for these molecules; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to batch-cloning and screening of natural, engineered and immunized libraries; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to antibody development strategies; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to the optimization, maturation and humanization of antibody drug candidates; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to multi-factor antibody optimization; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to the optimization of antibody binding affinity, antibody stability, species cross-reactivity, specificity, developability, producibility, and/or human properties; scientific and technological services and research projects in relation to human and non-human lead antibody technology.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Logiciels (programmes enregistrés).
41 - Formations; organisation de colloques, de conférences ou de congrès; publication de livres et de périodiques en ligne.
42 - Évaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; procédures d'analyses de qualité de logiciels, conception et développement de logiciels; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits (pour des tiers); étude de projets techniques; architecture logicielle; programmation pour ordinateurs; consultation et conseils en matière de conception de logiciels.

Translation (official):

09 - Software (recorded programs).
41 - Training programs; organization of colloquiums, conferences or conventions; publishing of books and periodicals on line.
42 - Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; software quality analysis procedures, design and development of software; research and development of new products (for third parties); technical project study; software architecture; computer programming; consulting and advice with regard to software design.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Energie électrique.
9 - Conduites d'électricité; canalisations électriques; installation de distribution d'électricité; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; accumulateurs électriques; appareils pour la recharge d'accumulateurs électriques; accumulateurs électriques pour véhicules; batteries d'allumage; batteries d'anodes; batteries électriques; bornes d'électricité; matériaux pour les conduites d'électricité (fils, câbles); compteurs électrique; appareils et instruments de mesure, de signalisation, de contrôle, d'inspection notamment utilisés dans le domaine de l'électricité; avertisseurs d'incendie; détecteurs de fumée; disjoncteurs; tableaux de distribution d'électricité.
11 - Appareils et installations d'éclairage, de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de cuisson, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de conditionnement de l'air et de distribution d'eau; pompes à chaleur; collecteurs solaires de chauffage; capteurs solaires de chauffage.
12 - Véhicules électriques.
35 - Conseils en organisation et en direction des affaires relatifs au domaine énergétique; informations ou renseignements d'affaires; reproduction de document; gestion de fichiers informatiques; aide à la direction des affaires; conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; consultation pour la direction des affaires; expertise en affaires; informations d'affaires notamment du domaine de l'énergie, de la protection de l'environnement et des énergies nouvelles; analyse du prix de revient; services d'approvisionnement d'énergie pour des tiers (achat d'énergie pour d'autres entreprises); promotion des ventes pour des tiers; prévisions économiques dans le domaine énergétique; recherche de marché; étude de marché dans le domaine de l'énergie; conseils et informations d'affaires relatif à la production, la fourniture et la consommations d'énergie électrique, notamment réalisation de simulation tarifaire de consommation; exploitation (gestion commerciale) de centrales électriques pour la fourniture d'énergie; exportation de production d'énergie; agences d'informations commerciales dans le secteur.
37 - Direction de travaux de construction; réparations, entretien et maintenance (notamment par réseaux de télécommunication), de réseaux
de l'électricité, d'installations électriques, et de production d'énergie; travaux d'ingénieurs en construction; information en matière de
construction et d'installations de plomberie, de chauffage, de climatisation, de production de vapeur, de séchage, de ventilation et d'appareils
sanitaires.
38 - Communications par terminaux d'ordinateur, par voie électronique, télématique, téléphonique, par satellite et par câble; service de
télécommunication et de messagerie électronique par réseau mondial de télécommunication de type Intranet, Internet; services de
télécommunication destinés à la maintenance d'installations de chauffage, de climatisation, d'installations électriques, et d'installations de
stockage d'énergie; services de messagerie électronique; transmission d'information, de données, de son et/ou d'images, assistée ou non
par ordinateurs; services de télégestion (par réseaux de télécommunication) destinés à la gestion commerciale des réseaux de distribution,
de chaleur et d'électricité.
39 - Transport et distribution d'électricité et d'eau; stockage de combustibles énergétiques; services d'approvisionnement en énergie pour des
tiers (distribution d'énergie); distribution de chaleur et d'énergie; location de compteurs électriques; location d'installations de production
d'électricité et de chaleur, conception (construction) de réseaux de distribution d'électricité et de chaleur.
40 - Production d'énergie.
42 - Services d'ingénierie ainsi que services de recherches techniques relatifs au domaine énergétique; services d'analyses et de recherches
industrielles liées à l'énergie à savoir recherche technique; conception, mise à jour et installation de logiciels dans les domaines
énergétiques; travaux d'ingénieurs (expertise); expertises techniques liées à l'énergie; conseils techniques et d'ingénierie relatifs aux
installations de chauffage et à la distribution d'énergie; évaluation et estimation techniques de consommations d'énergie; services techniques
de relevé de compteur de consommation d'énergie à distance; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers dans le
domaine de l'énergie; établissement de plan de construction notamment de réseaux de distribution d'électricité; levés de terrain; expertise
(travaux d'ingénieurs); conseils et consultations professionnelles pour la gestion des réseaux de distribution d'électricité, de chaleur et
d'énergie, à savoir conseils techniques sur la sécurité des réseaux de distribution d'électricité, de chaleur et d'énergie et expertises
techniques des réseaux de distribution d'électricité, de chaleur et d'énergie; conseils techniques pour les économies d'énergie.
45 - Services de surveillance des réseaux de distribution d'électricité, de chaleur et d'énergie; consultation en matière de sécurité des
réseaux d'électricité; services de contrôle de qualité des installations électriques notamment à l'intérieur des bâtiments et sur le domaine
public.

Translation (computerized):

4 - electrical energy.
9 - electricity lines; wiring systems; installation of electricity supply; apparatus and instruments for driving, distribution, processing,
accumulation, adjusting or controlling electric current; electric accumulators; apparatus for recharging electric accumulators; electric
accumulators for vehicles; battery ignition; anode batteries; electric batteries; terminals of electricity; materials for pipes of electricity (wires,
cables); Electric counters; apparatus and instruments for measuring, signalling, controlling, inspection used in the field of electricity. fire
alarms; smoke detectors; circuit breakers; tables of distribution of electricity.
11 - appliances and lighting, heating, steam production, cooking, refrigeration, drying, ventilation, conditioning air and water distribution; heat
pumps; solar collectors for heating; solar collectors for heating.
12 - electric vehicles.
35 - advice in organization and direction of energy-related affairs; information or business information; reproduction of document;
management of computer files; assistance in the management of the business; advice on organization and direction of affairs; consultation for
the direction of affairs; expertise in business; business information including in the field of energy, environmental protection and new energy;
analysis of the cost price; supply of energy for third parties (purchase of energy for other companies); promotion of sales for third parties;
economic forecasts in the energy sector; market research; study of the market in the field of energy; Tips and information on business; the
production, supply and the electrical energy consumption, including achievement of tariff simulation of consumption operation (business
management) of power stations for energy supply; export of energy production; agencies of business information in the energy sector.

37 - Direction of construction; repairs, servicing and maintenance (e.g. telecommunication networks), networks of electricity, electrical installations and energy production; Engineering in construction work; information on construction and facilities of plumbing, heating, air conditioning, steam, drying, ventilation and sanitary appliances production.

38 - Communications terminals computer, by electronic, telematic, telephone, satellite and cable. service of telecommunications and global network of type Intranet, Internet e-mail; telecommunications services for the maintenance of heating, air conditioning, electrical installations, installations and energy storage facilities; electronic messaging services; transmission of information, data, sound and/or images, assisted or not by computers; remote management (via telecommunication networks) services for the commercial management of the distribution system of heat and electricity.

39 - Transport and distribution of electricity and water; storage of energy fuels; energy supply for third-party services (power supply); distribution of heat and energy; rental of electric meters; rental of facilities for production of electricity and heat, electricity and heat distribution network design (construction).

40 - Energy Production.

42 - Engineering Services as well as energy-related technical research services; services analysis and industrial research namely energy-related technical research; design, updating and installation of software in the energy fields; work of engineers (expertise); technical expertise related to energy; technical and engineering advice related to heating and energy distribution; evaluation and technical estimation of consumption of energy; technical services energy consumption in remote meter reading; research and development of new products for others in the field of energy; institution building plan including of electricity distribution networks; ground surveys; expertise (engineering work); advice and professional consultations for the management of networks of electricity, heat and energy, namely technical advice on the safety of the distribution networks of electricity, heat and energy and technical expertise of electricity distribution networks, heat and energy; technical tips for energy savings.

45 - monitoring of electricity distribution networks, heat and Energy Services; consultation on security of electricity networks; services quality control of electrical installations including inside buildings and in the public domain.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Maschinenwellen; Steuerungsgeräte für Maschinen oder Motoren; Hydraulische Antriebe für Maschinen oder Motoren; Pneumatische Antriebe für Maschinen oder Motoren; elektrische Türschließer; hydraulische Türöffner und -schließer; elektrische Türöffner; Hebebühnen; Lift-, Aufzugsteuerungen; Fördereinrichtungen; Mitglieder; Aufzüge; maschinelle Werkzeuge; Druckluftförderer; elektrische Schweißmaschinen.

9 - Auswuchtgeräte; Mechaniken für münzbetätigte Automaten, insbesondere Simulatoren; Spielprogramme für Computer; Computerbetriebssysteme; Computerperipheriegeräte; gespeicherte Computerprogramme; herunterladbare Computerprogramme; gespeicherte Computer-Software; Computer; Anschlussteile für elektrische Leitungen; elektrische Kontakte; Schalttafeln; Stromwandler; elektrische Anschlussteile; Stromumrichter; Entfernungsmessgeräte; Apparate zum Aufzeichnen von Entfernungen; Stromwender; Richtwaagen; Instrumente für die Feststellung der Horizontalen; Messgeräte; elektrische Messgeräte; Messinstrumente; Projektionsgeräte; akustische Alarmgeräte; Regulatoren für Bühnenbeleuchtung; Unterrichtsapparate; Analysegeräte, nicht für medizinische Zwecke.

28 - Geldbetätigte Spielautomaten; Videospieldgeräte für Spielhallen; Bodybuilding-Geräte; Expander; Jahrmarktkarussells; Spiele; Geräte für Spiele; Videospieldgeräte.

41 - Betrieb von Spielhallen; Betrieb von Vergnügungsparken; Unterhaltung; Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Workshops; Coaching; Ausbildung; Veranstaltung sportlicher Wettkämpfe; Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben; Dienste von Unterhaltungskünstlern; Unterhaltung; von einem Computernetzwerk online angebotene Spieldienstleistungen; Vermietung von Spielausrüstung; Information über Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen; Veranstaltung von Ausstellungen für kulturelle oder Unterhaltungszwecke; Veranstaltung von Unterhaltungsshow; Party-Planung; Demonstrationsunterricht in praktischen Übungen.

42 - Calibration; Consultancy in the design and development of Computer hardware; Computer programming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer system analysis; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Engineering;
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils d'intercommunication; appareils de télécommunication et de péritélécommunication; cartes à mémoire enregistrée, appareils pour le stockage, la conversion, le traitement et la transmission de données, d'informations et de signaux; systèmes d'identification d'accès; systèmes de renseignement électromagnétiques; terminaux d'ordinateur; ordinateurs portables, ordinateurs portatifs et leurs parties constitutives, notamment écrans, écrans tactiles, stylos, mallettes de transport; lecteurs de cartes à mémoire enregistrée; lecteurs de codes-barre; unités périphériques des ordinateurs et notamment claviers, claviers numériques, souris, stylus et stylos; adaptateurs de périphériques d'ordinateurs; logiciels d'application de développement de gestion, programmes destinés au traitement de l'information, notamment accès direct en ligne; bases de données d'accès à l'information.

16 - Journaux, livres, magazines, prospectus et manuels dans le domaine du transport, de l'informatique et des télécommunications; manuels destinés aux utilisateurs d'ordinateurs.

35 - Conseils en information ou renseignements d'affaires, compilation de renseignements; distribution de matériel publicitaire (tracts, prospectus, imprimés); conseils et assistance en matière d'organisation, de logistique, d'horaire du personnel, gestion de fichiers informatiques; étude et recherche de marchés; recueil de données dans un fichier central; informations, recherches, compilations et études statistiques; services mercatiques.

38 - Services de télécommunications par terminaux d'ordinateur, notamment pour l'obtention d'informations horaires et tarifaires, ainsi que pour la réservation et la délivrance de titres de transport; transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateur; services de transmission d'informations par voie télématique accessibles par codes ou par terminaux.

39 - Transport, et notamment transport en chemin de fer; organisation de voyages; accompagnement de voyageurs; services logistiques relatifs à l'organisation du transport; organisation de plans de route; services de réservation en général (autres que la réservation d'hôtels et de pensions), et notamment réservation, location et délivrance de titres de transport; informations en matière de transport; réservation de places de voyage.

42 - Conception et développement d'équipements informatiques pour les opérateurs de réseaux publics et les entreprises; réservations d'hôtels, de logements temporaires; consultations et conseils techniques dans le domaine du transport de voyageurs et de marchandises; développement de systèmes de communication par terminaux d'ordinateur, notamment pour l'obtention d'informations horaires et tarifaires; ingénierie de réseaux; services de consultation en matière de sécurité électronique; location de temps d'accès à des services télématiques ou des terminaux.

Translation (official):

09 - Press-to-talk intercoms; telecommunication apparatus and accessories thereto; integrated circuit cards, data, information and signal storage, conversion, processing and transmission apparatus; access identification systems; electro-magnetic enquiry systems; computer terminals; laptop and notebook computers and their components, in particular screens, touch screens and displays, electronic nibs, carrying cases; integrated circuit card readers; bar code readers; computer peripherals and especially keyboards, numeric keyboards, mice, pens and electronic nibs; adapters for computer peripheral devices; application software for management development, information processing programs, especially for direct on-line access; databases for information access.

16 - Newspapers, books, magazines, prospectuses and manuals on transport, computing and telecommunications; handbooks for computer users.

35 - Consultancy in business information, information compilation; dissemination of advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed
matters; advice and assistance with relation to organization matters, logistics, working hours, computer file management; market study and research; compilation of information into computer databases; statistical study, compilation, research and information; marketing services.

36 - Telecommunication services provided via computer terminals, especially for obtaining information on timetables and prices, as well as for booking and receiving fare tickets; computer-assisted transmission of messages and images; computer transmission of terminal and code-accessible information.

39 - Transport, and especially railway transport; travel arrangement; travel escorts; logistic services relating to the organization of transport; route planning; reservation services in general (except for hotel and boarding-house bookings), and especially booking, rental, and issuance of transport tickets; transport information; booking of seats.

42 - Design and development of computer equipment for operators of public networks and companies; booking of hotel rooms and temporary accommodations; consultancy and technical consultancy in the field of goods and passenger transport; development of communication systems via computer terminals, especially for obtaining information on timetables and prices; network engineering; electronic-security consultancy; leasing of access time to computer communication services or terminals.

ACCELIS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data; drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

16 - Newsletters, periodicals, pamphlets, books, catalogs, reprints of articles, data sheets, product and system application notes, technical bulletins, product and system operating and service manuals, all related to magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data and drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

37 - Support services for magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data and drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

42 - Support services for computer software related to magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data and tape drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data; drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

16 - Newsletters, periodicals, pamphlets, books, catalogs, reprints of articles, data sheets, product and system application notes, technical bulletins, product and system operating and service manuals, all related to magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data and drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

37 - Support services for magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data and drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

42 - Support services for computer software related to magnetic tape cartridges designed for storing data and tape drives for reading and writing data to and from said cartridges.

ACCELYA

Goods & Services:
35 - Business organisation and management assistance services, namely outsourced services, for third party companies for sending, receiving, processing and archiving commercial, accounting and financial documents, assistance and advice to companies in the field of exploiting dematerialized commercial, accounting and financial data in business management and organisation; providing assistance to companies, namely compilation of commercial and accounting statistics, and advice on their use in business management; studies and analyses for others on commercial, financial and accounting statistics; business organisation and management assistance services, namely outsourced management services for other companies, commercial and financial document auditing and verification services for detecting price, accounting and financial anomalies; business organisation and management assistance services, namely outsourced management services for transport companies, for checking and verification of travel documents for detecting price, accounting and financial anomalies;
storage, archiving and restoration of dematerialized financial, commercial and accounting data for other companies.

38 - Provision of remote and secure access to commercial, financial and accounting data, via a global or local computer network or other telecommunications networks; provision of access to collaborative portals on a global or local telecommunications or computer network; electronic and secure transmission services for commercial, accounting and financial messages and data on a global or local telecommunications network.

42 - Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; computer programming services in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; computer programming services in the field of the dematerialisation of financial, commercial and accounting documents; database recovery services in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; database recovery services in the field of the dematerialisation of financial, commercial and accounting documents; design and development, rental and maintenance of software in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; design and development, rental and maintenance of software in the field of the dematerialisation of financial, commercial and accounting documents; web site hosting services on a global or local computer or other means of telecommunication network in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; web site hosting services on a global or local computer or other means of telecommunication network in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; web site hosting services on a global or local computer or other means of telecommunication network in the fields of financial, commercial and accounting data management, transmission and processing; web site design services for a global or local computer or other means of telecommunication network in the field of the dematerialisation of financial, commercial and accounting documents; dematerialisation services for commercial, accounting and financial documents, dematerialisation of commercial and accounting statistics.

77. **TraKCeL**

**EUIPO** 011636164

**TrakCeL Limited**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto.

44 - Medicinal services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto.

44 - Medicinal services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons.

78. **acceler8**

**EUIPO** 004859955

**Ucamco N.V.**

**Registered**
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Test equipment for the printed circuit board (PCB) industry, including fixtureless flying probe electrical tester.
42 - Testing of electrical connections, in particular of printed circuit boards.

Translation (official):

9 - Test equipment for the printed circuit board (PCB) industry, including fixtureless flying probe electrical tester.
42 - Testing of electrical connections, in particular of printed circuit boards.

79. ACCELER8

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computers; computer software and computer equipment and accessories.

Translation (official):

9 - Computers; computer software and computer equipment and accessories.

80. ACCELER8

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Diseño, investigación y desarrollo, análisis, mantenimiento y actualización de software informático, sistemas informáticos, a saber, software, sistemas operativos de ordenador, sistemas de gestión de bases de datos; consultoría en materia de ordenadores, software informático, sistemas informáticos, sistemas operativos de ordenador, sistemas de gestión de bases de datos, redes informáticas, hardware informático, dispositivos periféricos de ordenador; arrendamiento, alquiler y contratación de ordenadores, software informático, sistemas informáticos, sistemas operativos de ordenador, sistemas de gestión de bases de datos, redes informáticas, hardware informático, dispositivos periféricos de ordenador.

Translation (official):

42 - Appearance, Research and development, Analysis, Maintenance and updating of computer software, computer system, Namely, Software, computer operating systems, Database management systems; Consultancy in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, computer operating systems, database management systems, computer networks, computer hardware, computer peripheral devices; Leasing, hire and rental of computers, computer software, computer systems, computer operating systems, database management systems, computer networks, computer hardware, computer peripheral devices.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81.</td>
<td>ACCELER8</td>
<td>UK00001509781</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Amalgamated Software of North America, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Computer software included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Computer software included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.</td>
<td>ACCELERO</td>
<td>004833638</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>BOOST UP INTERNATIONAL LIMITED</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, elektrische, photographische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Feuerlöschgeräte.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.</td>
<td>Accellix</td>
<td>015026867</td>
<td>1, 5, 9, 10</td>
<td>LeukoDx Ltd.</td>
<td>Application published</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use; biochemical diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use; chemical compositions used in diagnostics and chemical analyses.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; biochemical diagnostic preparations for medical use.
9 - Apparatus and instruments for scientific or research or medical use in laboratories; computer programs and software including all recording media or means of dissemination, i.e. software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from a remote computer network; scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers.
10 - Medical apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; scientific apparatus and instruments for medical purposes used for measuring and counting cells, bacteria, microparticles, blood test kit comprising a combined blood drawing apparatus and blood collecting tube and a diagnostic test cartridge for use in obtaining a blood sample that can be analyzed to measure blood properties.

Translation (official):

1 - Diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use; biochemical diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use; chemical compositions used in diagnostics and chemical analyses.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; biochemical diagnostic preparations for medical use.
9 - Apparatus and instruments for scientific or research or medical use in laboratories; computer programs and software including all recording media or means of dissemination, i.e. software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from a remote computer network; scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers.
10 - Medical apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; scientific apparatus and instruments for medical purposes used for measuring and counting cells, bacteria, microparticles, blood test kit comprising a combined blood drawing apparatus and blood collecting tube and a diagnostic test cartridge for use in obtaining a blood sample that can be analyzed to measure blood properties.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software used to create, modify, manipulate, sequence and analyze models of molecular systems for simulation, predictive
modeling and/or analysis in the material science, pharmaceutical, chemical and life science fields; databases and software used to collect,
store, manipulate, analyze and display two-dimensional and three-dimensional models of chemical, biological and genetic information;
chemical, genetic and biological information management and decision-support software.

42 - Computer software development, maintenance and research services related to molecular systems simulation, modeling and analysis in
the life science, pharmaceutical, chemical and material science fields; and consultation services for others related to research and
development and information management in the life science, pharmaceutical, chemical and material science fields.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software used to create, modify, manipulate, sequence and analyze models of molecular systems for simulation, predictive
modeling and/or analysis in the material science, pharmaceutical, chemical and life science fields; databases and software used to collect,
store, manipulate, analyze and display two-dimensional and three-dimensional models of chemical, biological and genetic information;
chemical, genetic and biological information management and decision-support software.

42 - Computer software development, maintenance and research services related to molecular systems simulation, modeling and analysis in
the life science, pharmaceutical, chemical and material science fields; and consultation services for others related to research and
development and information management in the life science, pharmaceutical, chemical and material science fields.
86. TrakCel.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; dentistry services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; pharmacy advice; garden design services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; dentistry services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; pharmacy advice; garden design services.

87. ACCELEJET

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Inkjet printer system comprised of an ink-jet printer and printer heads.

Translation (official):

9 - Inkjet printer system comprised of an ink-jet printer and printer heads.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Association services, namely, promoting the formulation and adoption of design, modelling, and verification standards for use by the electronics industry; disseminating information in relation to the aforesaid; advisory, negotiating and representational services, all provided by a trade association for its members and for commercial purposes; collection, processing and/or verification of data; systemisation of information into computer databases; provision of benchmarking and reference information relating to the functional design and verification of electronic systems; information and advisory services relating to the foregoing, including such services provided on-line via the Internet.

41 - Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of functional design and verification of electronic systems; educational and training services; providing educational courses, training and seminars, and publishing materials, all relating to the testing, repair, diagnosis and standardization of computer, electronic and telecommunications products; providing training for achieving and assessing standardization criteria; arranging and conducting educational and training courses, conferences, workshops and seminars; production, lease, hire and rental of instructional and teaching materials; provision of education on-line from a computer database or via the Internet or extranets; administration of qualification and certification schemes; information and advisory services relating to the foregoing, including such services provided on-line via the Internet.

42 - Development of voluntary standards for integrated circuit design and verification; provision of a support organization and forum for the advancement and adoption of standards for integrated circuit design and verification; creation, development, and promulgation of technical specifications for the electronics manufacturing industry; research, design and developments services relating to integrated circuits; assessment and inspection of manufacturing processes; preparation of reports; certification of product conformity; product approval services; service approval services; development of testing methods; quality control, quality testing and quality assurance services; research services; design and testing of products for third parties, especially computer, electronic and telecommunication products; product certification services; design and operation of technical compliance programmes; technical support and helpline services relating to computers, computer software, computer peripherals, computer components, connectors and cables, computer networks and the Internet; preparation of technical reports; technological advisory, consultancy and information services provided to members of an association, developers' forum or group of companies; certifying quality standards; providing information via a global computer network and/or the Internet in the field of electronic components; electronic data storage; information and advisory services relating to the foregoing, including such services provided on-line via the Internet.

Translation (official):

35 - Association services, namely, promoting the formulation and adoption of design, modelling, and verification standards for use by the electronics industry; disseminating information in relation to the aforesaid; advisory, negotiating and representational services, all provided by a trade association for its members and for commercial purposes; collection, processing and/or verification of data; systemisation of information into computer databases; provision of benchmarking and reference information relating to the functional design and verification of electronic systems; information and advisory services relating to the foregoing, including such services provided on-line via the Internet.

41 - Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of functional design and verification of electronic systems; educational and training services; providing educational courses, training and seminars, and publishing materials, all relating to the testing, repair, diagnosis and standardization of computer, electronic and telecommunications products; providing training for achieving and assessing standardization criteria; arranging and conducting educational and training courses, conferences, workshops and seminars; production, lease, hire and rental of instructional and teaching materials; provision of education on-line from a computer database or via the Internet or extranets; administration of qualification and certification schemes; information and advisory services relating to the foregoing, including such services provided on-line via the Internet.
42 - Development of voluntary standards for integrated circuit design and verification; provision of a support organization and forum for the advancement and adoption of standards for integrated circuit design and verification; creation, development, and promulgation of technical specifications for the electronics manufacturing industry; research, design and developments services relating to integrated circuits; assessment and inspection of manufacturing processes; preparation of reports; certification of product conformity; product approval services; service approval services; development of testing methods; quality control, quality testing and quality assurance services; research services; design and testing of products for third parties, especially computer, electronic and telecommunication products; product certification services; design and operation of technical compliance programmes; technical support and helpline services relating to computers, computer software, computer peripherals, computer components, connectors and cables, computer networks and the Internet; preparation of technical reports; technological advisory, consultancy and information services provided to members of an association, developers' forum or group of companies; certifying quality standards; providing information via a global computer network and/or the Internet in the field of electronic components; electronic data storage; information and advisory services relating to the foregoing, including such services provided on-line via the Internet.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computerprogramme.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Veröffentlichungen, Informationsmaterial, Fach-, Anleitungs- und Lehrbücher; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel grafische Darstellungen .

35 - Unternehmensberatung; Erstellung von betriebswirtschaftlichen Gutachten; Organisationsberatung in Geschäftsauslegungen; Erstellung von Geschäftsgutachten; Marktforschung; Organisation von Ausstellungen und Messen für wirtschaftliche und Werbezwecke; Zusammenstellung, Systematisierung, Aktualisierung und Pflege von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Datenverwaltung; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten, auch über das Internet; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit; betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung Betrieb einer Im- und Exportagentur Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen Marketing, Absatzforschung Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien Sponsoren suche .

41 - Erziehung; Aus- und Weiterbildung; Organisation, Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Schulungen, Seminaren, Workshops, Symposien, Kongressen und Konferenzen; Bereitstellung von elektronischen Publikationen; Herausgabe von Texten, ausgenommen Werbetexte; Publikation von Druckerzeugnissen auch in elektronischer Form, ausgenommen Werbetexte; Veranstaltung von Ausstellungen für Unterrichtszwecke; Coaching; Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben .

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; wissenschaftliche und industrielle Forschung; Durchführung wissenschaftlicher Untersuchungen; wissenschaftliche und technische Beratungsdienste; Erstellen von technischen und wissenschaftlichen Gutachten; Technische und wissenschaftliche Projektplanung; Durchführung von technischen Messungen; Entwicklung von Mess- und Prüfmethoden; Materialprüfung; Qualitätsprüfung; Werkstoffprüfung; technische Entwicklungs- und Recherchedienste bzgl. neuer Produkte für Dritte; Architekturberatung; Konstruktionsplanung; Forschung auf dem Gebiet der Technik; Forschung auf dem Gebiet des Maschinenbaus; Forschung auf dem Gebiet der Physik; Forschung auf dem Gebiet der Chemie; Dienstleistungen eines Ingenieurs; Dienstleistungen eines Physikers; Dienstleistungen eines Chemikers; Dienstleistungen eines Programmiers; Dienstleistungen eines technischen Mess- und Prüflabors; Durchführung chemischer Analysen; technische Mess- und Analysedienstleistungen; Dienstleistungen eines Architekten; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Pflege und Installation von Software; Design von Homepages und Web-Seiten; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung.

Translation (official):
9 - Computer program.
16 - Printed matter, in particular publications, information material, specialist books, instruction manuals and textbooks; Instructional and teaching material, graphic representations.
35 - Business consulting for enterprises; Expert opinion on business efficiency; Business organization consultancy; Business efficiency expert services; Marketing studies; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Compilation, systematization, updating, and administration of information in computer databases; Data management services; Arranging of trading and economic contacts, also over the Internet; arranging commercial transactions for third parties, also within the framework of e-commerce; Public relations; Professional business consultancy, import-export agencies, business organisation and management consultancy, marketing, market research, presentation of companies on the Internet and other media, sponsorship search.
41 - Education; Training and development services; Organisation, arranging and conducting of courses, seminars, workshops, symposiums, congresses and conferences; Providing electronic publication; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Publication of printed matter, including in electronic form, other than advertising texts; Organisation of exhibitions for educational purposes; Coaching; Organisation of competitions.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Scientific and industrial research; Scientific experiments; Scientific and technical consultancy; Engineering and providing of scientific expertise; Technical and scientific project planning; Technical measuring; Development of measuring and testing methods; Material testing; Quality control; Testing (material-); Technical research and development (for others); Architectural consultation; Construction drafting; Research in the field of engineering; Mechanical research; Research in the field of physics; Research in the field of chemistry; Engineering services; Physics [research]; Chemistry services; Programming; Technical measuring and testing; Chemical analysis; Technical measurement and analysis; Architecture; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Maintenance and installation of software; Homepage and webpage design; Research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes.

Original text:
9 - Computer software for use in risk management, operational risk management, risk evaluation, risk measurement, simulating adverse events, testing risk management strategies, finance, accounting, regulatory compliance management; data carriers bearing computer software as aforesaid.
35 - Consultancy services relating to business regulatory compliance, business risk management.
41 - Personnel training services; organisation and conduct of training seminars, courses and events.

Translation (official):
9 - Computer software for use in risk management, operational risk management, risk evaluation, risk measurement, simulating adverse events, testing risk management strategies, finance, accounting, regulatory compliance management; data carriers bearing computer software as aforesaid.
35 - Consultancy services relating to business regulatory compliance, business risk management.
41 - Personnel training services; organisation and conduct of training seminars, courses and events.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Aktenordner, Broschüren, Bücher, Handbücher, Kataloge, Prospekte.

Translation (official):

16 - Document files (stationery), pamphlets, books, handbooks (manuals), catalogues, prospectuses.
35 - Business management and organisation consultancy, business management consultancy, professional business consultancy, computer file management, business management, for others, commercial or business management assistance, business organisation consultancy, organisation consultancy, organisational project management in the field of computers, business management assistance, systemisation of data in computer databases.
42 - Updating of computer software, consultancy in the field of computer hardware, computer software consultancy, computer systems analysis, computer systems design, data management on servers, computer programming, computer consultancy, computer programming, hardware and software consultancy, implementation of computer programs on networks, installation and maintenance of software for Internet access, installation of computer programs, configuration of computer networks using software, performance monitoring and analysis of network operations, server administration, technical project management in the field of computers.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Computer software development; consultancy in the field of software design.

Translation (official):

42 - Computer software development; consultancy in the field of software design.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Legal Basis</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Accelerate</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00003013876</td>
<td>9, 16</td>
<td>Accelerate Publishing Limited</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Digital media, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 - Printed matter, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Digital media, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16 - Printed matter, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>ACCELERATE</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>1178980</td>
<td>9, 42</td>
<td>Accu-Time Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Computer software, hardware and terminals for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management; downloadable computer software application for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management; software as a service (SAAS) services for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Computer software, hardware and terminals for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management; downloadable computer software application for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management; software as a service (SAAS) services for use in tracking employee time and attendance and for workforce management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Accelerpay</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00003131546</td>
<td>9, 35, 36</td>
<td>Rachel Rose Ford</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software for processing electronic payments to and from others; authentication software.
35 - Business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics relating to payment processing, authentication, tracking, and invoicing; Business management, namely, optimization of payments for businesses.
36 - Clearing and making financial transactions; Online payments; Managing and tracking credit card, debit card, Automated Clearing House (ACH), prepaid cards, payment cards, and other forms of payment transactions via electronic communications networks for business purposes.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Software for processing electronic payments to and from others; authentication software.
35 - Business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics relating to payment processing, authentication, tracking, and invoicing; Business management, namely, optimization of payments for businesses.
36 - Clearing and making financial transactions; Online payments; Managing and tracking credit card, debit card, Automated Clearing House (ACH), prepaid cards, payment cards, and other forms of payment transactions via electronic communications networks for business purposes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Feuerlöschgeräte.

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Druckereierzeugnisse; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Klebstoffe für Papier- und Schreibwaren oder für Haushaltszwecke; Künstlerbedarfsartikel; Pinsel; Schreibmaschinen und Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel); Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate); Verpackungsmaterial aus Kunststoff, soweit es nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten ist; Drucklettern; Druckstöcke.

35 - Werbung; Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten.

38 - Telekommunikation.

39 - Transportwesen; Verpackung und Lagerung von Waren; Veranstaltung von Reisen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und –software.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office machines (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers’ type; printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; business management services; business administration; office functions.

38 - Telecommunications.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores.

7 - Incubators for eggs.

9 - Life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Translation (official):

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores.

7 - Incubators for eggs.

9 - Life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, fire-extinguishing apparatus.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Real estate asset management services; financial services, namely, financial consultation, financial analysis, financial planning, financial management, financing services, providing debt and equity capital, tangible and intangible asset financing, and financial portfolio management.

37 - Real estate development; building construction and repair; maintenance and repair of buildings, electrical systems, heating and air conditioning systems and plumbing systems, all in the field of real estate.

42 - Architectural design services; engineering services.

Translation (official):

36 - Real estate asset management services; financial services, namely, financial consultation, financial analysis, financial planning, financial management, financing services, providing debt and equity capital, tangible and intangible asset financing, and financial portfolio management.

37 - Real estate development; building construction and repair; maintenance and repair of buildings, electrical systems, heating and air conditioning systems and plumbing systems, all in the field of real estate.

42 - Architectural design services; engineering services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Distribution services, namely, delivery of computer hardware products; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pickup, and packing for shipment of computer hardware products; Packing and storage of goods; Freight services; Arranging international shipping, logistics and freight consolidation services; Delivery of goods.

42 - Design and testing for new product development; Design and development of computer hardware and software for use in business, managing databases, logistics management, supply chain management, project management, fulfillment service management, inventory and order management, accounting, office systems management, electronic trading, marketing management, procurement, distribution and manufacturing management; Brand design; Quality control; Consultancy services relating to product configuration in the field of industrial process control; Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product development; Product development and design in the field of computer hardware; Product development and engineering services for others; Product research and development.

Translation (official):

39 - Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Distribution services, namely, delivery of computer hardware products; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pickup, and packing for shipment of computer hardware products; Packing and storage of goods; Freight services; Arranging international shipping, logistics and freight consolidation services; Delivery of goods.

42 - Design and testing for new product development; Design and development of computer hardware and software for use in business, managing databases, logistics management, supply chain management, project management, fulfillment service management, inventory and order management, accounting, office systems management, electronic trading, marketing management, procurement, distribution and manufacturing management; Brand design; Quality control; Consultancy services relating to product configuration in the field of industrial process control; Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product development; Product development and design in the field of computer hardware; Product development and engineering services for others; Product research and development.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for sales transaction and business performance analysis, namely, the use of business intelligence to improve sales and marketing strategies and sales force effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Business consulting services relating to operations management, sales, supply chain, accounting, and distribution solutions; business management services relating to operations, sales, supply chain, accounting, and distribution for others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Application services provider featuring Internet browser-based computer software for sales transaction and business performance analysis, namely the use of business intelligence to improve sales and marketing strategies and sales force effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for sales transaction and business performance analysis, namely, the use of business intelligence to improve sales and marketing strategies and sales force effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Business consulting services relating to operations management, sales, supply chain, accounting, and distribution solutions; business management services relating to operations, sales, supply chain, accounting, and distribution for others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Application services provider featuring Internet browser-based computer software for sales transaction and business performance analysis, namely the use of business intelligence to improve sales and marketing strategies and sales force effectiveness.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Software for the published Lean Services Architecture (LSA) open standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Software for the published Lean Services Architecture (LSA) open standard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Software for the published Lean Services Architecture (LSA) open standard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Software for the published Lean Services Architecture (LSA) open standard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

- 9 - Computer e-commerce software, computer software relating to marketing, online marketing technology tools in the form of computer software.
- 35 - Advertising, marketing and promotion services; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; advertising strategy and sale strategy; creation of marketing tools; e-marketing, advertiser ad operations, publisher ad operations; online analytics.
- 42 - Technical support, managing and monitoring services relating to the provision of e-mail marketing, paid search marketing, online analytics and ad operations.

Translation (official):

- 9 - Computer e-commerce software, computer software relating to marketing, online marketing technology tools in the form of computer software.
- 35 - Advertising, marketing and promotion services; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; advertising strategy and sale strategy; creation of marketing tools; e-marketing, advertiser ad operations, publisher ad operations; online analytics.
- 42 - Technical support, managing and monitoring services relating to the provision of e-mail marketing, paid search marketing, online analytics and ad operations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for promoting achievement in math through the use of lesson and practice exercises.
16 - Printed materials, namely instruction guides, catalogues, literature, instruction sheets and articles in the field of computer software and learning; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for promoting achievement in math through the use of lesson and practice exercises.
16 - Printed materials, namely instruction guides, catalogues, literature, instruction sheets and articles in the field of computer software and learning; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for promoting achievement in math through the use of lesson and practice exercises.
16 - Printed publications, namely, educational workbooks, textbooks, worksheets and manuals in the field of math for primary and secondary school students and enterprise level academic improvement initiatives.
41 - Educational training and programs designed to improve math skills for primary and secondary school students; Providing an interactive website featuring interactive education materials.
42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for promoting math achievement used in computerized math management program by school teachers.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for promoting achievement in math through the use of lesson and practice exercises.
16 - Printed publications, namely, educational workbooks, textbooks, worksheets and manuals in the field of math for primary and secondary school students and enterprise level academic improvement initiatives.
41 - Educational training and programs designed to improve math skills for primary and secondary school students; Providing an interactive website featuring interactive education materials.
42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for promoting math achievement used in computerized math management program by school teachers.

ACCELERATOR FUND

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Tapes, cassettes, discs and recordings all relating to finance and investment.
16 - Publications and printed matter relating to finance and investment.
36 - Financial and investment services.

Translation (official):

9 - Tapes, cassettes, discs and recordings all relating to finance and investment.
16 - Publications and printed matter relating to finance and investment.
36 - Financial and investment services.

ACCELA AUTOMATION
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Land use, land development and zoning related services, namely assisting others in managing and processing permits, inspections, ordinance violations and licenses; building related services, and building related services provided on-line, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, assisting others in tracking status of permits, assisting others in scheduling inspections, assisting others in tracking ordinance violations, assisting others with obtaining or renewal of licenses; consultation in the field of land-use, land development and zoning related services, namely, assisting others with accessing or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information.

36 - Assisting others with planning, development, tracking and prevention activities relating to payments services for local and state governments.

42 - Assisting others with planning, development, tracking and prevention activities relating to inspections, ordinances and geographical information services for local and state governments, assisting others in land-use planning and development, hosted web-based application services, namely hosting application services to assist others in managing, requesting, processing and tracking permits, inspections, ordinance violations, geographic information services.

45 - Assisting others in fire planning and prevention; assisting others with planning, development, tracking and prevention activities relating to fire prevention services for local and state governments.

Translation (official):

35 - Land use, land development and zoning related services, namely assisting others in managing and processing permits, inspections, ordinance violations and licenses; building related services, and building related services provided on-line, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, assisting others in tracking status of permits, assisting others in scheduling inspections, assisting others in tracking ordinance violations, assisting others with obtaining or renewal of licenses; consultation in the field of land-use, land development and zoning related services, namely, assisting others with accessing or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information.

36 - Assisting others with planning, development, tracking and prevention activities relating to payments services for local and state governments.

42 - Assisting others with planning, development, tracking and prevention activities relating to inspections, ordinances and geographical information services for local and state governments, assisting others in land-use planning and development, hosted web-based application services, namely hosting application services to assist others in managing, requesting, processing and tracking permits, inspections, ordinance violations, geographic information services.

45 - Assisting others in fire planning and prevention; assisting others with planning, development, tracking and prevention activities relating to fire prevention services for local and state governments.
images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; house mark for computer hardware and software; data processing apparatus; computers; computer hardware; computer servers; network servers; Internet servers; computer networking and communications hardware; computer network hubs, routers, controllers, switches and wireless access points; computer storage hardware; computer storage servers; computer storage area network (SAN) servers; computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; computer and communications hardware for storage area networks; disk backup hardware; disk drives; disk drive arrays and enclosures; redundant array of independent disks (RAID) controllers; host bus adapters; data storage systems comprising computer hardware, computer peripherals and operating system software; integrated IT systems comprising converged computer, storage and networking hardware and software; modular IT systems; computer peripherals; digital signage; magnetic tape units for computers; blank tapes for storage of computer data; memory chips; semiconductors, printed circuit boards, integrated circuits and electronic components; computer software; computer operating systems; computer software and firmware for operating computer hardware and peripherals; server software; network software; cloud software; database, data center and data warehouse software; storage software; virtualization software; computer software for configuration, provisioning, deployment, control, management and virtualization of computers, computer servers and data storage devices; software for computer network operation, management, automation and virtualization; computer software for software-defined networking; local area network (LAN) operating software; wide area network (WAN) operating software; computer software for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices; software for cloud infrastructure management and automation; computer software used for running cloud computing based applications; cloud computer software for use in enterprise applications, database management, and electronic storage of data; computer software for monitoring cloud, web and application performance; computer software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring, and IT service desk and help desk software; computer software for data protection and data security; computer software for providing security for computers, networks and electronic communications; application and network security software; computer software for monitoring computer network access and activity; computer software for assessing application security; data and document encryption and decryption software; cryptography software; computer user authentication software; software for information security compliance monitoring, reporting and analytics; IT security intelligence and risk management software; data backup, recovery and archiving software; computer software for data deduplication; database management software; computer software used to read and evaluate content located on global computer networks, databases and/or networks; computer software for application and database integration; search software; computer search engine software; software for searching databases; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer data warehouse operation and automation software; data center operation and automation software; computer software for data transmission, storage, processing and reproduction; computer software for accessing, querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; information and knowledge management software; business intelligence software; computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases; business and big data analytics software; computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; business process insight software; customer relationship management (CRM) software; enterprise resource and risk management software; project management software; records management software; e-commerce software; software development and deployment tools; software development tools for the creation of mobile Internet applications and client interfaces; application testing and delivery software; application and device lifecycle management software; software-defined infrastructure (SDS) software; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; software to automate and manage utility industry services, operations and billing; software for managing software licenses.

16 - Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); printed matter in the field of computers and information technology; brochures about technological developments, printed reference guides, technical bulletins, data sheets and printed product catalogs in the field of computers and information technology; product operating and service guides for computers and computer peripherals.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business management consulting services; business consulting services in the field of information technology (IT); business consultation services in the field of business process improvement and outsourcing; business consultation services in the field of enterprise architecture; IT outsourcing services and employment staffing for
information technology projects; business process outsourcing; IT strategic planning services; IT asset management services; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; database management services; online retail store services and ordering services featuring computer hardware, software and peripherals; business services, namely, assisting others in the negotiation and development of business partnerships and business alliances; marketing and promotional program services in the field of information and computer technology; customer relationship management services; electronic commerce services; taxonomy services, namely, classification and organization of data for records management purposes; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for sellers and buyers of computer and IT goods and services; business knowledge management services; business data analysis.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; purchase financing and lease financing services; processing, management and administration of employee health and welfare benefit plans; providing credit card transaction processing services for others; providing insurance claim processing services for others; financial analysis and consultation services for the organization and administration of banking and financial operations; financial asset management; billing services.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services; installation, maintenance and repair of computers and computer, networking and telecommunications hardware.

38 - Telecommunications; telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; information transmission via electronic communications networks; providing secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; providing virtual private network services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network; consulting in the field of communications and telecommunications; providing online chat rooms, bulletin boards and forums for transmission of messages among users in the fields of computers, software, information technology and general interest; streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; file sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of data via global computer networks.

41 - Education; providing of training; educational and training services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of computers, software, electronic commerce and information technology; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of computers, software, electronic commerce and information technology.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; house mark for computer services, software services, cloud services and information technology services; computer services; computer systems analysis, planning, integration and design; integration of computer systems and software; integration of computer systems and networks; computer system administration for others; rental and leasing of computer hardware and computer peripherals; computer consulting services; advice on designing, selecting, and using computer hardware and systems; computer software consultancy; consulting services for others in the selection, implementation and use of computer software; consulting services in the field of software as a service; Internet consulting services; information technology (IT) consulting services; consulting in the field of IT and applications transformation, integration, modernization, migration, design, development, implementation, testing, optimization, operation and management; consulting in the field of cloud computing and big data; consulting in the field of cloud infrastructure; consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of Internet technology and services; consulting in the field of information security, governance and compliance; consulting in the field of computer and information security and IT risk management; consulting in the field of IT mobility and workplace services; consulting in the field of unified communications hardware and software; consulting with respect to the IT aspects of business processes; consulting in the field of IT solutions for customer relationship management, finance and administration, human resources, payroll and document processing; consulting in the field of application delivery management; consulting in the field of marketing optimization; consulting in the field of converged IT systems; consulting in fields of IT converged and hyper-converged IT infrastructure; consulting in the field of utility industry services, operations and billing; consulting in the field of environmental and energy efficiency; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer networking hardware and computer datacenter architecture; technical consulting services in the field of datacenter architecture; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable middleware for providing an interface between software applications and operating systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management and electronic storage of data; computer hardware and software design and development; computer programming services; developing driver and operating system software; software application development; modernization and cloud integration; software installation, maintenance
and update services; testing the operation and functionality of computers, networks and software; business technology software development and consultation services; computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software through on-line updates, enhancements and patches; technical support services; service desk; help desk and troubleshooting services for IT infrastructure, computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals and computer networks; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; technical support services, namely, migration of datacenter, server and database applications; technical support services, namely, monitoring of computers, network systems, servers and web and database applications, and notification of related events and alerts; technical support services, namely, remote real-time computer and network monitoring services; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration, and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; information technology (IT) services; providing website hosting services, website development and customized online web pages for others; cloud computing services; cloud hosting provider services; hosting software applications for others; cloud hosting of electronic databases; web, cloud and computer infrastructure hosting services; providing servers of variable capacity to others; rental of computing and data storage facilities of variable capacity to third parties; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services, namely, providing computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals to others on a subscription or pay-per-use basis; client virtualization services; integration of private and public cloud computing environments; remote and on-site management of information technology (IT) systems and software applications for others; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; computer services, namely, hosting, managing, provisioning, scaling, administering, maintaining, monitoring, securing, encrypting, decrypting, replicating and backing up databases for others; management of data centers, IT security, cloud computing, workplace technology, computer networks, unified communications and enterprise IT services for others; database services; data center and data warehouse services; database development services; data mining services; data backup and data restoration services; data migration services; data encryption and decryption service s; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management and data warehousing; electronic data storage; electronic storage of digital content, namely, images, text, video and audio data; software-as-a-service (SaaS) service; application service provider (ASP) services; platform-as-a-service (PaaS) services; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services; temporary use of non-downloadable software; temporary use of non-downloadable software for computer and network operation, management, automation, virtualization, configuration, provisioning, deployment, and control; temporary use of non-downloadable software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring, and IT service desk and help desk functions; temporary use of non-downloadable software for data protection, data security, and computer application and network security; temporary use of non-downloadable software for information security regulatory compliance; temporary use of non-downloadable software for monitoring computer network access and activity; temporary use of non-downloadable software for data protection, data security, and computer application and network security; cryptography, computer user authentication, and information security compliance monitoring, reporting and analytics; temporary use of non-downloadable software for data backup, recovery, archiving and deduplication; temporary use of non-downloadable software for cloud infrastructure management and automation; temporary use of non-downloadable software for cloud, web and application performance monitoring; temporary use of non-downloadable software for database and database management, data warehouse operation and automation, data center operation and automation, application and database integration, data transmission, storage, processing and reproduction, and for accessing, querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; temporary use of non-downloadable software for business intelligence, business process insight, data analytics, information management, knowledge management, customer relationship management, and enterprise resource and risk management; temporary use of non-downloadable software for storing, managing, tracking, and analyzing business data; temporary use of non-downloadable search engine software and software for project and records management; temporary use of non-downloadable software for software development, deployment, testing, delivery and application lifecycle management; temporary use of non-downloadable software for converged IT systems; temporary use of non-downloadable software-defined infrastructure (SDS) software; temporary use of non-downloadable software in fields of converged and hyper-converged IT infrastructure; software as a service services, namely, hosting cloud and datacenter infrastructure software for use by others for use in database management and application development; temporary use of non-downloadable software for automating and
managing utility industry services, operations and billing; temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing software licenses.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; house mark for computer hardware and software; data processing apparatus; computers; computer hardware; computer servers; network servers; Internet servers; computer networking and communications hardware; computer network hubs, routers, controllers, switches and wireless access points; computer storage hardware; computer storage servers; computer storage area network (SAN) servers; computer network attached storage (NAS) hardware; computer and communications hardware for storage area networks; disk backup hardware; disk drives; disk drive arrays and enclosures; redundant array of independent disks (RAID) controllers; host bus adapters; data storage systems comprising computer hardware, computer peripherals and operating system software; integrated IT systems comprising converged computer, storage and networking hardware and software; modular IT systems; computer peripherals; digital signage; magnetic tape units for computers; blank tapes for storage of computer data; memory chips; semiconductors, printed circuit boards, integrated circuits and electronic components; computer software; computer operating systems; computer software and firmware for operating computer hardware and peripherals; server software; network software; cloud software; database, data center and data warehouse software; storage software; virtualization software; computer software for configuration, provisioning, deployment, control, management and virtualization of computers, computer servers and data storage devices; software for computer network operation, management, automation and virtualization; computer software for software-defined networking; local area network (LAN) operating software; wide area network (WAN) operating software; computer software for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices; software for cloud infrastructure management and automation; computer software used for running cloud computing based applications; cloud computer software for use in enterprise applications, database management, and electronic storage of data; computer software for monitoring cloud, web and application performance; computer software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring, and IT service desk and help desk software; computer software for data protection and data security; computer software for providing security for computers, networks and electronic communications; application and network security software; computer software for monitoring computer network access and activity; computer software for assessing application security; data and document encryption and decryption software; cryptography software; computer user authentication software; software for information security compliance monitoring, reporting and analytics; IT security intelligence and risk management software; data backup, recovery and archiving software; computer software for data deduplication; database management software; computer software used to read and evaluate content located on global computer networks, databases and/or networks; computer software for application and database integration; search software; computer search engine software; software for searching databases; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer data warehouse operation and automation software; data center operation and automation software; computer software for data transmission, storage, processing and reproduction; computer software for accessing, querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; information and knowledge management software; business intelligence software; computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases; business and big data analytics software; computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; business process insight software; customer relationship management (CRM) software; enterprise resource and risk management software; project management software; records management software; e-commerce software; software development and deployment tools; software development tools for the creation of mobile Internet applications and client interfaces; application testing and delivery software; application and device lifecycle management software; software-defined infrastructure (SDS) software; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; software to automate and manage utility industry services, operations and billing; software for managing software licenses.
consulting in fields of IT converged and hyper-converged IT infrastructure; consulting in the field of utility industry services, operations and field of application delivery management; consulting in the field of marketing optimization; consulting in the field of converged IT systems; for customer relationship management, finance and administration, human resources, payroll and document processing; consulting in the field of communications hardware and software; consulting with respect to the IT aspects of business processes; consulting in the field of IT solutions technology and services; consulting in the field of information security, governance and compliance; consulting in the field of computer and services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of Internet operation and management; consulting in the field of cloud computing and big data; consulting in the field of cloud infrastructure; consulting field of IT and applications transformation, integration, modernization, migration, design, development, implementation, testing, optimization, operation and management; consulting in the field of enterprise architecture; IT outsourcing services and employment staffing for information technology projects; business process outsourcing; IT strategic planning services; IT asset management services; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; database management services; online retail store services and ordering services featuring computer hardware, software and peripherals; business services, namely, assisting others in the negotiation and development of business partnerships and business alliances; marketing and promotional program services in the field of information and computer technology; customer relationship management services; electronic commerce services; taxation services, namely, classification and organization of data for records management purposes; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for sellers and buyers of computer and IT goods and services; business knowledge management services; business data analysis.

- **16** - Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); printed matter in the field of computers and information technology; brochures about technological developments, printed reference guides, technical bulletins, data sheets and printed product catalogs in the field of computers and information technology; product operating and service guides for computers and computer peripherals.

- **35** - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business management consulting services; business consulting services in the field of information technology (IT); business consultation services in the field of business process improvement and outsourcing; business consultation services in the field of enterprise architecture; IT outsourcing services and employment staffing for information technology projects; business process outsourcing; IT strategic planning services; IT asset management services; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; database management services; online retail store services and ordering services featuring computer hardware, software and peripherals; business services, namely, assisting others in the negotiation and development of business partnerships and business alliances; marketing and promotional program services in the field of information and computer technology; customer relationship management services; electronic commerce services; taxation services, namely, classification and organization of data for records management purposes; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for sellers and buyers of computer and IT goods and services; business knowledge management services; business data analysis.

- **36** - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; purchase financing and lease financing services; processing, management and administration of employee health and welfare benefit plans; providing credit card transaction processing services for others; providing insurance claim processing services for others; financial analysis and consultation services for the organization and administration of banking and financial operations; financial asset management; billing services.

- **37** - Building construction; repair; installation services; installation, maintenance and repair of computers and computer, networking and telecommunications hardware.

- **38** - Telecommunications; telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; information transmission via electronic communications networks; providing secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; providing virtual private network services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network; consulting in the field of communications and telecommunications; providing online chat rooms, bulletin boards and forums for transmission of messages among users in the fields of computers, software, information technology and general interest; streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; file sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of data via global computer networks.

- **41** - Education; providing of training; educational and training services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of computers, software, electronic commerce and information technology; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of computers, software, electronic commerce and information technology.

- **42** - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; house mark for computer services, software services, cloud services and information technology services; computer services; computer systems analysis, planning, integration and design; integration of computer systems and software; integration of computer systems and networks; computer system administration for others; rental and leasing of computer hardware and computer peripherals; computer consulting services; advice on designing, selecting, and using computer hardware and systems; computer software consultancy; consulting services for others in the selection, implementation and use of computer software; consulting services in the field of software as a service; Internet consulting services; information technology (IT) consulting services; consulting in the field of IT and applications transformation, integration, modernization, migration, design, development, implementation, testing, optimization, operation and management; consulting in the field of cloud computing and big data; consulting in the field of cloud infrastructure; consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of Internet technology and services; consulting in the field of information security, governance and compliance; consulting in the field of computer and information security and IT risk management; consulting in the field of IT mobility and workplace services; consulting in the field of unified communications hardware and software; consulting with respect to the IT aspects of business processes; consulting in the field of IT solutions for customer relationship management, finance and administration, human resources, payroll and document processing; consulting in the field of application delivery management; consulting in the field of marketing optimization; consulting in the field of converged IT systems; consulting in fields of IT converged and hyper-converged IT infrastructure; consulting in the field of utility industry services, operations and
billing; consulting in the field of environmental and energy efficiency; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer networking hardware and computer datacenter architecture; technical consulting services in the field of datacenter architecture; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable middleware for providing an interface between software applications and operating systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management and electronic storage of data; computer hardware and software design and development; computer programming services; developing driver and operating system software; software application development; modernization and cloud integration; software installation, maintenance and update services; testing the operation and functionality of computers, networks and software; business technology software development and consultation services; computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software through on-line updates, enhancements and patches; technical support services; service desk, help desk and troubleshooting services for IT infrastructure, computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals and computer networks; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; technical support services, namely, migration of datacenter, server and database applications; technical support services, namely, monitoring of computers, network systems, servers and web and database applications, and notification of related events and alerts; technical support services, namely remote real-time computer and network monitoring services; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration, and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; information technology (IT) services; providing website hosting services, website development and customized online web pages for others; cloud computing services; cloud hosting provider services; hosting software applications for others; cloud hosting of electronic databases; web, cloud and computer infrastructure hosting services; providing servers of variable capacity to others; rental of computing and data storage facilities of variable capacity to third parties; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services, namely, providing computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals to others on a subscription or pay-per-use basis; client virtualization services; integration of private and public cloud computing environments; remote and on-site management of information technology (IT) systems and software applications for others; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; computer services, namely, hosting, managing, provisioning, scaling, administering, maintaining, monitoring, securing, encrypting, decrypting, replicating and backing up databases for others; management of data centers, IT security, cloud computing, workplace technology, computer networks, unified communications and enterprise IT services for others; database services; data center and data warehouse services; database development services; data mining services; data backup and data restoration services; data migration services; data encryption and decryption services; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management and data warehousing; electronic data storage; electronic storage of digital content, namely, images, text, video and audio data; software-as-a-service (SaaS) service; application service provider (ASP) services; platform-as-a-service (PaaS) services; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services; temporary use of non-downloadable software; temporary use of non-downloadable software for computer and network operation, management, automation, virtualization, configuration, provisioning, deployment, and control; temporary use of non-downloadable software for information technology (IT) management, IT infrastructure management, remote IT infrastructure management, IT asset management and inventory, IT process automation, IT device lifecycle management, IT security, IT reporting and forecasting, IT infrastructure fault and performance monitoring, and IT service desk and help desk functions; temporary use of non-downloadable software for data protection, data security, and computer application and network security; temporary use of non-downloadable software for information security regulatory compliance; temporary use of non-downloadable software for monitoring computer network access and activity; temporary use of non-downloadable software for data encryption and decryption, cryptography, computer user authentication, and information security compliance monitoring, reporting and analytics; temporary use of non-downloadable software for data backup, recovery, archiving and deduplication; temporary use of non-downloadable software for cloud infrastructure management and automation; temporary use of non-downloadable software for cloud, web and application performance monitoring; temporary use of non-downloadable software for database and database management, data warehouse operation and automation, data center operation and automation, application and database integration, data transmission, storage, processing and reproduction, and for accessing, querying and analyzing information stored in databases and data warehouses; temporary use of non-downloadable software for business intelligence, business process insight, data analytics, information management, knowledge management, customer relationship management, and enterprise resource and risk management; temporary use of non-downloadable
software for storing, managing, tracking, and analyzing business data; temporary use of non-downloadable search engine software and software for project and records management; temporary use of non-downloadable software for software development, deployment, testing, delivery and application lifecycle management; temporary use of non-downloadable software for converged IT systems; temporary use of non-downloadable software-defined infrastructure (SDS) software; temporary use of non-downloadable software in fields of converged and hyper-converged IT infrastructure; software as a service services, namely, hosting cloud and datacenter infrastructure software for use by others for use in database management and application development; temporary use of non-downloadable software for automating and managing utility industry services, operations and billing; temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing software licenses.

109. Accelerated Reader

 Goods & Services:

 Original text:

 9 - Computer software for promoting reading achievement used in a computerized reading management program by school teachers.
 16 - Printed materials, namely instruction sheets, user manuals and catalogues featuring information about educational software and learning techniques; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

 Translation (official):

 9 - Computer software for promoting reading achievement used in a computerized reading management program by school teachers.
 16 - Printed materials, namely instruction sheets, user manuals and catalogues featuring information about educational software and learning techniques; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

110. Accelerated Reader

 Goods & Services:

 Original text:

 9 - Computer software for promoting reading achievement used in a computerized reading management program by school teachers.
 16 - Printed materials, namely instruction sheets, user manuals and catalogues featuring information about educational software and learning techniques; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for promoting reading achievement used in a computerized reading management program by school teachers.
16 - Printed publications, namely, educational workbooks, textbooks, worksheets and manuals in the field of reading, early literacy skills for primary and secondary school students and enterprise level academic improvement initiatives.
41 - Educational training and programs designed to improve reading comprehension and reading fluency; Providing an interactive website featuring interactive education materials.
42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for promoting reading achievement used in computerized reading management program by school teachers.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for promoting reading achievement used in a computerized reading management program by school teachers.
16 - Printed publications, namely, educational workbooks, textbooks, worksheets and manuals in the field of reading, early literacy skills for primary and secondary school students and enterprise level academic improvement initiatives.
41 - Educational training and programs designed to improve reading comprehension and reading fluency; Providing an interactive website featuring interactive education materials.
42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for promoting reading achievement used in computerized reading management program by school teachers.

111. ACCELERATED WRITER

United Kingdom
UK00002290370
9
Renaissance Learning, Inc.
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; computer software for promoting achievement in writing through the use of lesson and practical exercises.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software; computer software for promoting achievement in writing through the use of lesson and practical exercises.

112. Accelerating Progress

United Kingdom
UK00003156694
35, 42
Drakelow Consulting Ltd
Filed

113. ACCELERATE DIAGNOSTICS

EUIPO
015212351
1, 9, 16, 42, 44
Accelerate Diagnostics, Inc.
Application under examination
### Goods & Services:

#### Original text:

1. Chemical compositions for use in detecting, quantifying and/or binding biological and chemical molecules.
2. Scientific instruments, namely, portable and benchtop imagers and analyzers that use light scattering, microscopy, and image analysis software to detect, quantify, and bind biological or chemical molecules.
3. Printed materials; printed publications.
4. Consulting services in the field of biosciences.
5. Medical services.

#### Translation (official):

1. Chemical compositions for use in detecting, quantifying and/or binding biological and chemical molecules.
2. Scientific instruments, namely, portable and benchtop imagers and analyzers that use light scattering, microscopy, and image analysis software to detect, quantify, and bind biological or chemical molecules.
3. Printed materials; printed publications.
4. Consulting services in the field of biosciences.
5. Medical services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Downloadable electronic publications; Electronic publications recorded on computer media; Printed publications in electronically readable form; Publications in electronic format [downloadable]; CD, DVDs & CD-ROMs; Computer software; Computer firmware; Computer hardware.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; trade fairs; Advertising, sales and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice in the field of business management, sales and marketing; Advice relating to sales and marketing management; Business advice relating to strategic sales and marketing; Conducting sales and marketing studies; Sales and marketing analysis; Marketing consultancy; Planning of sales and marketing strategies; Advice relating to business organisation; Advice relating to business management.

41 - Provision of training services for business; Business training consultancy services; Business educational services; Arranging and conducting of training workshops; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Sales training services; Lecture services relating to marketing skills; Arranging of conferences relating to business; Arranging of conventions for business purposes; Arranging of seminars relating to business; Computer based educational services in the field of business management; Team building (education); Publication of work manuals for business management; Publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals; Publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals (all electronic).

Translation (computerized):

9 - Downloadable electronic publications; Electronic publications recorded on computer media; Printed publications in electronically readable form; Publications in electronic format [downloadable]; CD, DVDs & CD-ROMs; Computer software; Computer firmware; Computer hardware.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; trade fairs; Advertising, sales and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice in the field of business management, sales and marketing; Advice relating to sales and marketing management; Business advice relating to strategic sales and marketing; Conducting sales and marketing studies; Sales and marketing analysis; Marketing consultancy; Planning of sales and marketing strategies; Advice relating to business organisation; Advice relating to business management.

41 - Provision of training services for business; Business training consultancy services; Business educational services; Arranging and conducting of training workshops; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Sales training services; Lecture services relating to marketing skills; Arranging of conferences relating to business; Arranging of conventions for business purposes; Arranging of seminars relating to business; Computer based educational services in the field of business management; Team building (education); Publication of work manuals for business management; Publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals; Publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals (all electronic).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations.

35 - Consulting services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (installation, configuration and integration services);

42 - Maintenance and support services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (telephone and electronic mail support services and updates, bug-fixes and upgrades to the software).

Translation (official):

9 - Software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations.

35 - Consulting services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (installation, configuration and integration services);

42 - Maintenance and support services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (telephone and electronic mail support services and updates, bug-fixes and upgrades to the software).
Goods & Services:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines; computers and notebook computers; computer software; computer hardware; computer peripheral devices; computer operating programs, recorded; computer memories and keyboards; data processing apparatus; electronic publications, downloadable; encoded cards (magnetic); modems.

37 - Construction services; repair services; installation services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware.

38 - Providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; telecommunications; telecommunications routing and junction services; information about telecommunications; rental of access time to global computer networks; computer aided transmission of messages and images; communications by computer terminals; electronic mail; rental of telecommunications equipment and apparatus; providing access to databases.

42 - Scientific, technological and technical services and research and design relating thereto; consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; recovery of computer data; computer programming; computer rental; computer software design, installation, maintenance and updating; computer system design; computer systems analysis; data conversion of computer programs and data; hosting computer sites; maintaining and creating websites for others; rental of computers, computer software and web servers.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

38 - Telecommunications, database and internet portal services, electronic mail, Internet Service Providers, operating search engines, electronic services and transmission of information by computer.

42 - Scientific and technological services relating to industrial analysis, industrial research and design services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; design, drawing, commissioned writing, creating, maintaining and hosting of web sites; registration of domain names; leasing of access time to databases.

**Translation (computerized):**

38 - Telecommunications, database and internet portal services, electronic mail, Internet Service Providers, operating search engines, electronic services and transmission of information by computer.

42 - Scientific and technological services relating to industrial analysis, industrial research and design services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; design, drawing, commissioned writing, creating, maintaining and hosting of web sites; registration of domain names; leasing of access time to databases.

---

**118. ACCELERATED MATH FLUENCY**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for the training and enhancement of math skills and math achievement and access to interactive educational math materials.

**Translation (official):**

42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for the training and enhancement of math skills and math achievement and access to interactive educational math materials.

---

**119. ACCELERATED MATH FLUENCY**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computer software for use in the field of teaching and assessing math skills sold as part of a unit.

16 - Written training materials for use in the field of teaching and assessing math skills sold as part of a unit.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer software for use in the field of teaching and assessing math skills sold as part of a unit.

16 - Written training materials for use in the field of teaching and assessing math skills sold as part of a unit.
120. **Accelerated Reader 360°**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

16 - Printed publications, namely, educational workbooks, textbooks, worksheets and manuals in the field of reading, early literacy skills for primary and secondary school students and enterprise level academic improvement initiatives.
41 - Educational training and programs designed to improve reading comprehension and reading fluency.
42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for promoting reading achievement used in computerized reading management program by school teachers and access to interactive education materials.

**Translation (official):**

16 - Printed publications, namely, educational workbooks, textbooks, worksheets and manuals in the field of reading, early literacy skills for primary and secondary school students and enterprise level academic improvement initiatives.
41 - Educational training and programs designed to improve reading comprehension and reading fluency.
42 - Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable computer software for promoting reading achievement used in computerized reading management program by school teachers and access to interactive education materials.

121. **Accelerated Reader 360°**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computer software for collecting, organizing, and interpreting data used in monitoring, assessing, and projecting reading levels of students for student-led independent reading and close, instructional reading that includes built-in skills practice activities, quizzes and real time display of student progress and growth.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer software for collecting, organizing, and interpreting data used in monitoring, assessing, and projecting reading levels of students for student-led independent reading and close, instructional reading that includes built-in skills practice activities, quizzes and real time display of student progress and growth.

122. **Accelerate Your Advantage**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

35, 36, 39, 42 - C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Outsourcing in the transportation field; business management services in the field of supply chain logistics, lead logistics, inbound and reverse logistics of others.

36 - Freight management services in the nature of non-asset based, multi-modal third party freight management services provided through a worldwide network for freight of all kinds, namely, faster carrier payment and settlement, carrier payment regardless of shipper payment, namely, debt settlement services; brokerage services in the field of agricultural produce and related products.

39 - Consulting services related to storage, transportation and delivery of goods by air, rail, ship or truck; transportation management consulting services, namely, planning and coordinating transportation of people for others; transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services; consulting services related to shipment tracking.

42 - Consulting services related to computer systems, system operators and engineering.

Translation (official):

35 - Outsourcing in the transportation field; business management services in the field of supply chain logistics, lead logistics, inbound and reverse logistics of others.

36 - Freight management services in the nature of non-asset based, multi-modal third party freight management services provided through a worldwide network for freight of all kinds, namely, faster carrier payment and settlement, carrier payment regardless of shipper payment, namely, debt settlement services; brokerage services in the field of agricultural produce and related products.

39 - Consulting services related to storage, transportation and delivery of goods by air, rail, ship or truck; transportation management consulting services, namely, planning and coordinating transportation of people for others; transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services; consulting services related to shipment tracking.

42 - Consulting services related to computer systems, system operators and engineering.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations.

35 - Consulting services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (installation, configuration and integration services).

42 - Maintenance and support services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (telephone and electronic mail support services and updates, bug-fixes and upgrades to the software).

Translation (official):

9 - Software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations.

35 - Consulting services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (installation, configuration and integration services).

42 - Maintenance and support services in association with software that allows users to consolidate and optimize information technology resources across a network by enabling applications running on the network to share those resources through self-management, guaranteed service, resource provisioning and workload management across multiple domains and geographic locations (telephone and electronic mail support services and updates, bug-fixes and upgrades to the software).
asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of Warehouse storage services.

35 - Providing of information regarding goods and services on the internet; arranging and concluding of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods in particular via the internet; retailing services regarding computers, computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals, computer components, computer equipment, computer products, electrical and electronic components, electrical and electronic equipment, communications hardware, communications software, bar-code scanners, electric motors, electric machinery; retailing of the aforementioned goods via worldwide computer networks; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of Warehouse storage services.

37 - Installation of computer hardware, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components for others; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of Warehouse storage services.

39 - Warehouse storage of goods and packaging articles for transportation and delivery of computer products, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components, computer products; logistics services, including tailor-made logistics services; value-added logistics services and supply chain management; non-technological advisory and consultation services in the fields of warehouse storage goods and of packaging articles for transportation; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of Warehouse storage services.

40 - Assembly of computer products, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components for others; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of Warehouse storage services.

42 - Technological advisory and consultation services in the fields of warehouse storage goods and of packaging articles for transportation; computer programming for others; technological analysis and consultation services of distributors in the field of electrical, electronic and computer equipment, electric motors and machinery; technological analysis and consultation services of distributors specializing in electronic, electromechanically components and products, electrical equipment, computers and computer equipment, and optoelectronic devices, and plastic injection, industrial maintenance supplies and factory equipment for industrial, commercial, government, agricultural, mining and utility markets, and tools; technological analysis and consultation services of distributors in the field of electrical, electronic and computer equipment, electric motors and machinery; installation of computer software for others; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of Warehouse storage services.

Translation (official):
9 - Computer hardware and computer peripherals; electrical, electronic and computer components and equipment, namely, micro-processors, semiconductors, interconnects, passive and electromechanical software and hardware for linking communications and data networks, microchips, circuit boards, servers, display panels, data storage software and hardware, point-of-sale systems, namely, bar-code scanners, automatic identification software and hardware, and wireless computing software and hardware, embedded operating software and hardware, radio frequency and microwave software and hardware for linking communications and data networks; all aforementioned goods unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services.

35 - Providing of information regarding goods and services on the internet; arranging and concluding of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods in particular via the internet; retailing services regarding computers, computer hardware, computer software, computer peripherals, computer components, computer equipment, computer products, electrical and electronic components, electrical and electronic equipment, communications hardware, communications software, bar-code scanners, electric motors, electric machinery; retailing of the aforementioned goods via worldwide computer networks; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services.

37 - Installation of computer hardware, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components for others; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services.

39 - Warehouse storage of goods and packaging articles for transportation and delivery of computer products, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components, computer products; logistics services, including tailor-made logistics services; value-added logistics services and supply chain management; non-technological advisory and consultation services in the fields of warehouse storage goods and of packaging articles for transportation; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services.

40 - Assembly of computer products, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components for others; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services.

42 - Technological advisory and consultation services in the fields of warehouse storage goods and of packaging articles for transportation; computer programming for others; technological analysis and consultation services of distributors in the field of electrical, electronic and computer equipment, electric motors and machinery; technological analysis and consultation services of distributors specializing in electronic, electromechanically components and products, electrical equipment, computers and computer equipment, and optoelectronic devices, and plastic injection, industrial maintenance supplies and factory equipment for industrial, commercial, government, agricultural, mining and utility markets, and tools; technological analysis and consultation services of distributors in the field of electrical, electronic and computer
equipment, electric motors and machinery; installation of computer software for others; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>125.</th>
<th>ACCELERATING R&amp;D CERTAINTY</th>
<th>WIPO 964740</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>Symyx Technologies, Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of combinatorial materials science, namely, lab automatic services and the development of equipment to support research and development in the field of combinational materials science.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of combinatorial materials science, namely, lab automatic services and the development of equipment to support research and development in the field of combinational materials science.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>126.</th>
<th>ACCELERATING YOUR ALLIANCE</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK00002611557</th>
<th>9, 16, 41</th>
<th>CEG Worldwide, LLC</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Pre-recorded videos and digital audio recordings, playable via a global computer network, in the fields of financial advising, wealth management, and practice development for financial advisors; CD-ROMs and non-downloadable computer software featuring information and tools in the field of business and financial advising.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - Printed books, research papers, and teaching and educational materials in the fields of financial advising, wealth management, and practice development for financial advisors; pamphlets and newsletters in the field of business and financial advising.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Educational services, namely, training and coaching services in the fields of financial advising, wealth management, professional networking, and practice development for financial advisors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Pre-recorded videos and digital audio recordings, playable via a global computer network, in the fields of financial advising, wealth management, and practice development for financial advisors; CD-ROMs and non-downloadable computer software featuring information and tools in the field of business and financial advising.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - Printed books, research papers, and teaching and educational materials in the fields of financial advising, wealth management, and practice development for financial advisors; pamphlets and newsletters in the field of business and financial advising.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Educational services, namely, training and coaching services in the fields of financial advising, wealth management, professional networking, and practice development for financial advisors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>127.</th>
<th>ACCELERATOR MASTER ACCOUNT</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK00002200891</th>
<th>9, 16, 36</th>
<th>Buildstore Financial Services Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ACCELERATED MEMORY PROTOCOL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic and encoded cards.
16 - Printed matter.
36 - Loyalty programs involving discounts and/or incentives all relating to mortgages and to self build property mortgages.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Magnetic and encoded cards.
16 - Printed matter.
36 - Loyalty programs involving discounts and/or incentives all relating to mortgages and to self build property mortgages.

ACCELERATING YOUR EXPERTISE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

41 - Consulting services in the field of education, assessment and learning.
42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing learning assessments, certifications, learning and teaching programs, training programs, study guides, educational supplements, eLearning, and educational content.

Translation (official):

41 - Consulting services in the field of education, assessment and learning.
42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing learning assessments, certifications, learning and teaching programs, training programs, study guides, educational supplements, eLearning, and educational content.

Environmental testing apparatus used to test the effects of solar radiation, temperature, or moisture on material specimens, components, finished products, or other objects to be tested.

Translation (official):

9 - Environmental testing apparatus used to test the effects of solar radiation, temperature, or moisture on material specimens, components, finished products, or other objects to be tested.
Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus, excluding fuel cells, fuel cell components, electrodes, catalysed electrodes, gas diffusion electrodes, gas diffusion layers, membrane electrode assemblies.

16 - Paper, cardboard, not included in other classes; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

41 - Entertainment.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus, excluding fuel cells, fuel cell components, electrodes, catalysed electrodes, gas diffusion electrodes, gas diffusion layers, membrane electrode assemblies.

16 - Paper, cardboard, not included in other classes; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

41 - Entertainment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software and hardware; computer hardware and software related to cloud computing; computer hardware and software related to wireless communication; downloadable computer programs and applications.
16 - Printed matter; books; manuals; training guides.
42 - Computer hardware and software design; Computer programming and software design; Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer site design; Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; Computer system design services; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Design and development of computer hardware; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computers and programs for computers; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design of computers; Design of computers for others; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; IT consulting services; IT integration services; Software design and development; Updating and design of computer software.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software and hardware; computer hardware and software related to cloud computing; computer hardware and software related to wireless communication; downloadable computer programs and applications.
16 - Printed matter; books; manuals; training guides.
42 - Computer hardware and software design; Computer programming and software design; Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer site design; Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; Computer system design services; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Design and development of computer hardware; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computers and programs for computers; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design of computers; Design of computers for others; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; IT consulting services; IT integration services; Software design and development; Updating and design of computer software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software.
16 - Druckereierzeugnisse.
42 - Softwareentwicklungsleistungen; Kundenspezifische Softwareanpassung.

Translation (official):

9 - Software.
16 - Printed matter.
42 - Developing computer software; Software customisation services.

133. ACCELERATED NLP TRAINING SERIES

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Video tapes and audio tapes.
16 - Books.

Translation (official):

9 - Video tapes and audio tapes.
16 - Books.

134. ACCELERATING E-BUSINESS SUCCESS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software to verify (testing and analysis) web applications through the web development process design, development, QA and deployment in class 9.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software to verify (testing and analysis) web applications through the web development process design, development, QA and deployment in class 9.

135. ACCELERATOR SALON & SPA SOFTWARE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9, 35, 38, 42

Translation (official):

9, 35, 38, 42
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Application software; computer e-commerce software; Computer hardware and computer software; computer hardware and computer software for database management; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer programs and software; Computer software; Computer software [programmes]; computer software and hardware to enable searching of data and connection to databases and the internet; Computer software downloaded from the internet; computer software for database management; Software.

35 - Computerised point-of-sale data collection services for retailers; Electronic shopping retail services connected with computer equipment.

38 - Telecommunications; Sending and receiving voice and text messages between wireless mobile communications.

42 - Computer software development; software development; software development services; Computer software installation and maintenance; computer and software consultancy services; Computer software consultancy; computer software consultancy services; software consultancy services; computer hardware and software consultancy services; computer hardware and software consultancy.

Translation (official):

9 - Application software; computer e-commerce software; Computer hardware and computer software; computer hardware and computer software for database management; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer programs and software; Computer software; Computer software [programmes]; computer software and hardware to enable searching of data and connection to databases and the internet; Computer software downloaded from the internet; computer software for database management; Software.

35 - Computerised point-of-sale data collection services for retailers; Electronic shopping retail services connected with computer equipment.

38 - Telecommunications; Sending and receiving voice and text messages between wireless mobile communications.

42 - Computer software development; software development; software development services; Computer software installation and maintenance; computer and software consultancy services; Computer software consultancy; computer software consultancy services; software consultancy services; computer hardware and software consultancy services; computer hardware and software consultancy.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software
35 - Retail services in relation to software.
36 - Provision of prepaid sms text credits
38 - Telecommunications
41 - Training in relation to computer software
42 - Design and development of computer software; installation, support and upgrade of computer software; consultancy in relation to computer software

Translation (computerized):

9 - Software
35 - Retail services in relation to software.
36 - Provision of prepaid sms text credits
38 - Telecommunications
41 - Training in relation to computer software
42 - Design and development of computer software; installation, support and upgrade of computer software; consultancy in relation to computer software
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and steel structures.

17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; prefabricated building systems.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of expanded polystyrene foam composite structures.

37 - Building construction; repair, installation services; custom manufacturing, providing consulting services and advice relating to prefabricated building systems.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; advisory services relating to building design, design of buildings; providing design services and advice relating to prefabricated building systems.

Translation (official):

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of steel and steel structures.

17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; prefabricated building systems.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; prefabricated building systems, including components consisting of expanded polystyrene foam composite structures.

37 - Building construction; repair, installation services; custom manufacturing, providing consulting services and advice relating to prefabricated building systems.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; advisory services relating to building design, design of buildings; providing design services and advice relating to prefabricated building systems.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Video tapes and audio tapes.

41 - Arranging and conducting of seminars.

Translation (official):

9 - Video tapes and audio tapes.

41 - Arranging and conducting of seminars.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for language translation; computer software for use in business intelligence (BI) and predictive analytics applications; computer software for use in customer care and user community applications; computer software for use in customer communications; computer software for use in searchable knowledge bases; computer software for use in discussion forums and electronic bulletin boards; computer software for use in ecommerce; computer software for use in communication and collaboration; computer software for use in transliteration; computer software for use in voice-to-text applications; computer software for use in broadcast monitoring applications; computer software for use in blogs, social networking, and short message service (SMS) communications; web widgets, namely, computer programs distributed for use by others in enhancing the functionality of their web pages; computer software for soliciting and gathering comments and feedback via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; computer software for recording and submitting comments on the accuracy of language translations in documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; computer software for recording and submitting comments on the usefulness of documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks.

41 - Education; providing of training; arranging and conducting training conferences and seminars; translation services; language translation; interpretation services; facilitating interpretation and translation; interpretation and translation support; information and consultancy services, all relating to interpretation and translation.

42 - Customized design and development of computer software; technical support services, namely, maintaining computer software and troubleshooting of computer software problems; creation of language translation dictionaries and databases for others; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for language translation; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in business intelligence (BI) and predictive analytics applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in customer care and user community applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in customer communications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in searchable knowledge bases; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in discussion forums and electronic bulletin boards; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in ecommerce; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in transliteration; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in communication and collaboration; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in voice-to-text applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in broadcast monitoring applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in blogs, social networking, and short message service (SMS) communications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable web widgets, namely, computer programs distributed for use by others in enhancing the functionality of their web pages; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for soliciting and gathering comments and feedback via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for recording and submitting comments on the accuracy of language translations in documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for recording and submitting comments on the usefulness of documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for language translation; computer software for use in business intelligence (BI) and predictive analytics applications; computer software for use in customer care and user community applications; computer software for use in customer communications;
computer software for use in searchable knowledge bases; computer software for use in discussion forums and electronic bulletin boards; computer software for use in ecommerce; computer software for use in communication and collaboration; computer software for use in transliteration; computer software for use in voice-to-text applications; computer software for use in broadcast monitoring applications; computer software for use in blogs, social networking, and short message service (SMS) communications; web widgets, namely, computer programs distributed for use by others in enhancing the functionality of their web pages; computer software for soliciting and gathering comments and feedback via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; computer software for recording and submitting comments on the accuracy of language translations in documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; computer software for recording and submitting comments on the usefulness of documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks.

**41 - Education; providing of training; arranging and conducting training conferences and seminars; translation services; language translation; interpretation services; facilitating interpretation and translation; interpretation and translation support; information and consultancy services, all relating to interpretation and translation.**

**42 - Customized design and development of computer software; technical support services, namely, maintaining computer software and troubleshooting of computer software problems; creation of language translation dictionaries and databases for others; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for language translation; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in business intelligence (BI) and predictive analytics applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in customer care and user community applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in customer communications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in searchable knowledge bases; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in discussion forums and electronic bulletin boards; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in ecommerce; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in transliteration; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in voice-to-text applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in broadcast monitoring applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in blogs, social networking, and short message service (SMS) communications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in communication and collaboration; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for recording and submitting comments on the accuracy of language translations in documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for recording and submitting comments on the usefulness of documents accessible via web sites, the Internet and other computer and communication networks.**
Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Provision of email services;Internet telephony services;Telephony services;Advisory services relating to telecommunications;Communication by computer;Communication by computer terminals;Communication by telephone;Communication network consultancy;Communication services over computer networks;Communication via fibre optical networks;Communications by computer terminals;Consultancy services relating to communications;Consultancy services relating to data communications;Electronic mail and messaging services;E-mail and mailbox services;Fax transmission services;Internet access services;Internet service provider (isp) services;ISP services;Mobile telephony;Providing e-mail fax services;Providing e-mail services;Providing internet access;Providing telecommunications connection to a global computer network;Telecommunications;Telecommunications consultancy services;Telephone and telecommunication services;Voice and data transmission services.

42 - Hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network;Off-site data backup.

Translation (computerized):

38 - Provision of email services;Internet telephony services;Telephony services;Advisory services relating to telecommunications;Communication by computer;Communication by computer terminals;Communication by telephone;Communication network consultancy;Communication services over computer networks;Communication via fibre optical networks;Communications by computer terminals;Consultancy services relating to communications;Consultancy services relating to data communications;Electronic mail and messaging services;E-mail and mailbox services;Fax transmission services;Internet access services;Internet service provider (isp) services;ISP services;Mobile telephony;Providing e-mail fax services;Providing e-mail services;Providing internet access;Providing telecommunications connection to a global computer network;Telecommunications;Telecommunications consultancy services;Telephone and telecommunication services;Voice and data transmission services.

42 - Hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network;Off-site data backup.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programs for use in performing on-line interactive assessments of the knowledge and skills of students and for use in providing on-line individualised lessons to students and monitoring the progress of the students.

41 - Performing on-line interactive assessment of the knowledge and skills of students; providing on-line individualised lessons to students and monitoring the progress of the students.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programs for use in performing on-line interactive assessments of the knowledge and skills of students and for use in providing on-line individualised lessons to students and monitoring the progress of the students.

41 - Performing on-line interactive assessment of the knowledge and skills of students; providing on-line individualised lessons to students and monitoring the progress of the students.
Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; Verkaufsautomaten für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte; alle vorstehend genannten Artikel auf Elektronik basierend; PC-Software und -Hardware.

12 - Fahrzeuge, sowie deren Teile und Zubehör.

25 - Bekleidungsstücke, Schuhwaren.

28 - Spiele; Turn- und Sportartikel.

35 - Einzel- und Großhandel mit Apparaten zur Beförderung auf dem Lande, in der Luft, zu Wasser oder im Weltraum; Kraftfahrzeugträgern, Fahrwerks-elen für Fahrzeuge; Antriebs-Teilen für Fahrzeuge; Elektronik-Produkten und deren Teilen; Maschinen für die Erzeugung von Elektronik-Produkten und deren Teilen; Geräten und Behältern für Haushalt und Küche; Kämme und Schwämme; Bürsten und Pinsel; Putzzeug; Stahlwolle; rohes oder teilweise bearbeitetes Glas; Glaswaren; Porzellan und Steingut, Baumaterialien (nicht aus Metall), Rohre (nicht aus Metall) für Bauzwecke, transportable Bauten (nicht aus Metall), Edelmetalle und deren Legierungen sowie daraus hergestellte oder damit plattierte Waren, Juwelierwaren, Schmuckwaren, Edelsteine, Uhren und Zeitmessinstrumente, chemische Erzeugnisse für gewerbliche, wissenschaftliche, fotografische, land- garten- und fortwirtschaftliche Zwecke, Kunststoffe im Rohzustand, Dünqemittel, chemische Erzeugnisse zum Frischhalten und Haltbarmachen von Lebensmitteln, Gerbmittel, Klebstoffen für gewerbliche Zwecke; Beleuchtungs-, Heizungs-, Dampferzeugungs-, Koch-, Kühl-, Trocken-, Lüftungs- und Wasserleitungsgeräte sowie sanitäre Anlagen, Garnen und Fäden für textile Zwecke, Möbeln, optischen Apparaten, Hochdruckreinigern, Turn- und Sportartikel, Telefonen, Hardware, Software, Helmen, Spielen, Spielzeug, Lebensmitteln und Getränken, Medizingeräten, pharmazeutischen Präparaten, Bekleidungsartikeln, Schuhwaren, Parfümeriewaren, Beleuchtungskörper, Motoröle.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers; Automatic vending machines for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment; All the aforesaid goods being electronic; PC software and hardware.

12 - Vehicles and parts and fittings therefor.

25 - Clothing, footwear.

28 - Toys; Gymnastic and sporting articles.

35 - Retailing and wholesaling of apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water or in outer space, motor vehicle wheels, chassis parts for vehicles; Drive parts for vehicles, electronic goods and parts therefor; Machines for the production of electronic products and parts therefor; Of household or kitchen utensils and containers; Combs and spongers; Brushes, paint brushes; Articles for cleaning purposes; Wire wool; Unworked or semi-worked glass; Glassware; Porcelain and earthenware, building materials (non-metallic), non-metallic rigid pipes for building, non-metallic transportable buildings, precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, unprocessed plastics, manures, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, tanning substances, adhesives used in industry; Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes,
yarns and threads, for textile use, furniture, optical apparatus, high pressure washers, gymnastic and sporting articles, telephones, hardware, software, helmets, games and playthings, foodstuffs and beverages, medical apparatus, pharmaceutical preparations, clothing, footwear, perfumery, lighting fixtures, motor oils.

**GOODS & SERVICES:**

**Original text:**

09 - Clothing for protection against accidents.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Clothing for protection against accidents.

**GOODS & SERVICES:**

**Original text:**

6 - Metal building materials; ironmongery; items of metal hardware; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; fittings for doors and for windows; pipes, tubes and hose fittings therefore; valves of metal, metallic building materials, fasteners, screws, nails, nuts and bolts, soldering wire and soldering bars; lead; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; with express exclusion of metallic signalling devices (not luminous, not mechanic), common ore metals and semi-manufactured metals for batteries or cells, alloys of common metals for batteries or cells, zinc and zinc alloys.

9 - Electrical plugs and sockets, electrical terminals, telephone sockets, electrical appliances, namely battery chargers, intercommunication apparatus, electrical transformers, plugs, plug sockets, transformers: none of the above specifically designed for use with servers, netbooks, notebooks, mobile phones, smart phones, hand held devices, computers and peripherals; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; controls for central heating systems; thermostats, radiator thermostats, electrical switch gear, electrical appliances, namely flat irons, electric locks and walkie talkies, electrical conduits and cables, bell push and light switches, electrical blanking plates, electrical boxes, electrical junction boxes, electrical socket boxes, electrical surface boxes for accessories, electrical connector blocks, electrical sensors, earth clamps, electrical connection apparatus, sleeving for electrical cables, shaver sockets, socket outlets, electrical wiring accessories, telephone cables, electrical timers, adaptors, trunking, electrical flexes, wires and cables, switches, switch boxes, protection devices for electric circuits, fuse boxes, safety fuses, connections, cable and extension reels for use therewith, circuit breakers, socket outlets for coaxial cable plugs, conduit and housings for electric cables, junction boxes, earth sleeves for cables, cable glands, alarms, smoke alarms, voice patch panel, voice converters; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; with express exclusion of electric batteries, batteries or electric accumulators, posts luminous, signal lanterns, electrifying fences for livestock.

11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing; flexible pipes, not of metal; pipes, hose and tubes not of common metal; pipe gaskets, pipe jackets, pipe muff; joint packing for pipes, junctions for pipes, reinforcing materials for pipes; fastenings, connectors, cleats, couplings, clips, pipe clips, hose and tubes; pipe saddles; plastics in the form of rods, bars, sheets, and shaped sections; pipes, tubes, and hose and fittings therefore; all of plastics; insulating materials and mastics; materials for packaging (jointing) and stopping; insulating tape; underground warning tape; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

6 - Metal building materials; ironmongery; items of metal hardware; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; fittings for doors and for windows; pipes, tubes and hose fittings therefore; valves of metal, metallic building materials, fasteners, screws, nails, nuts and bolts, soldering wire and soldering bars; lead; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; with express exclusion of metallic signalling devices (not luminous, not mechanic), common ore metals and semi-manufactured metals for batteries or cells, alloys of common metals for batteries or cells, zinc and zinc alloys.

9 - Electrical plugs and sockets, electrical terminals, telephone sockets, electrical appliances, namely battery chargers, intercommunication apparatus, electrical transformers, plugs, plug sockets, transformers: none of the above specifically designed for use with servers, netbooks, notebooks, mobile phones, smart phones, hand held devices, computers and peripherals; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; controls for central heating systems; thermostats, radiator thermostats, electrical switch gear, electrical appliances, namely flat irons, electric locks and walkie talkies, electrical conduits and cables, bell push and light switches, electricalblanking plates, electrical boxes, electrical junction boxes, electrical socket boxes, electrical surface boxes for accessories, electrical connector blocks, electrical sensors, earth clamps, electrical connection apparatus, sleeve for electrical cables, shaver sockets, socket outlets, electrical wiring accessories, telephone cables, electrical timers, adaptors, trunking, electrical flexes, wires and cables, switches, switch boxes, protection devices for electric circuits, fuse boxes, safety fuses, connections, cable and extension reels for use therewith, circuit breakers, socket outlets for coaxial cable plugs, conduit and housings for electric cables, junction boxes, earth sleeves for cables, cable glands, alarms, smoke alarms, voice patch panel, voice converters; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; with express exclusion of electric batteries, batteries or electric accumulators, posters luminous, signal lanterns, electrifying fences for livestock.

11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing; flexible pipes, not of metal; pipes, hose and tubes not of common metal; pipe gaskets, pipe jackets, pipe muff; joint packing for pipes, junctions for pipes, reinforcing materials for pipes; fastenings, connectors, cleats, couplings, clips, pipe clips, hose and tubes; pipe saddles; plastics in the form of rods, bars, sheets, and shaped sections; pipes, tubes, and hose and fittings therefore; all of plastics; insulating materials and mastics; materials for packaging (jointing) and stopping; insulating tape; underground warning tape; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical regulators; relays; circuit breakers; electronic ballast for electric lighting; electrical connectors; magnetic chokes; AC power protectors; voltage surge protectors; voltage converters; AC/DC converters; DC/DC converters; uninterrupted electrical power supplies; battery chargers; power line filters; electrical filters; high efficiency fluorescent lamp ballast; modems; computer terminals; computer disc drives; electric printers; facsimile machines; magnetic coded/IC card readers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical regulators; relays; circuit breakers; electronic ballast for electric lighting; electrical connectors; magnetic chokes; AC power protectors; voltage surge protectors; voltage converters; AC/DC converters; DC/DC converters; uninterrupted electrical power supplies; battery chargers; power line filters; electrical filters; high efficiency fluorescent lamp ballast; modems; computer terminals; computer disc drives; electric printers; facsimile machines; magnetic coded/IC card readers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

146. ACBEL
United Kingdom UK00002167518 9 Acbel Polytechnic Inc Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Regulators, relays, circuit breakers, ballast, electric connectors, chokes, power protectors, voltage protectors, voltage converters, alternating current/direct current converters, direct current/direct current converters, voltage regulators, power supplies, uninterrupted power supplies, chargers, power line filters, filters, high efficiency fluorescent lamp ballast, modems, terminals, disc drives, printers, facsimile machines, card read machines and pager exchange machines.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Regulators, relays, circuit breakers, ballast, electric connectors, chokes, power protectors, voltage protectors, voltage converters, alternating current/direct current converters, direct current/direct current converters, voltage regulators, power supplies, uninterrupted power supplies, chargers, power line filters, filters, high efficiency fluorescent lamp ballast, modems, terminals, disc drives, printers, facsimile machines, card read machines and pager exchange machines.

147. ACTEL
EUIPO 000370981 31, 42 ACTEL, S.C.L. Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

31 - Productos agrícolas, hortícolas, forestales y granos, no comprendidos en otras clases; animales vivos; frutas y legumbres frescas; semillas, plantas y flores naturales; alimentos para los animales, malt.

42 - Servicios de una agrupación a sus propios miembros.

Translation (official):

31 - Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt.

42 - Services of a group to its own members.

148. ACTEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Integrated circuits; integrated circuits being field programmable gate arrays and system programmable gate arrays, and software for programming field programmable gate arrays and system programmable gate arrays.

Translation (official):

9 - Integrated circuits; integrated circuits being field programmable gate arrays and system programmable gate arrays, and software for programming field programmable gate arrays and system programmable gate arrays.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

29 - Carne, pescado, aves y caza, extractos de carne, frutas y legumbres en conserva, secas y cocidas, gelatinas, mermeladas, compotas, huevos, aceites y grasas comestibles.

31 - Productos agrícolas, hortícolas, forestales y granos, no comprendidos en otras clases; animales vivos; frutas y legumbres frescas; semillas, plantas y flores naturales; alimentos para animales.

42 - Servicios de control de calidad.

Translation (official):

29 - Meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, fruit sauces, eggs, edible oils and fats.

31 - Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals.

42 - Quality-control services.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Integrated circuits; integrated circuit intellectual property cores; computer software for operating, programming and debugging integrated circuits; computer software for designing, synthesizing, simulating, placing and routing circuits implemented in a field programmable gate array device; computer hardware for programming and debugging integrated circuits.

Translation (official):

09 - Integrated circuits; integrated circuit intellectual property cores; computer software for operating, programming and debugging integrated circuits; computer software for designing, synthesizing, simulating, placing and routing circuits implemented in a field programmable gate array device; computer hardware for programming and debugging integrated circuits.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

5 - Produits pharmaceutiques, vétérinaires; Produits hygiéniques pour la médecine; Produits hygiéniques pour l'hygiène intime à usage médical; Préparations et substances chimiques à usage médical et pharmaceutiques, substances diététiques à usage médical; aliments pour bébés à usage médical; Emplâtres; matériel pour pansements (à l'exception des instruments); matières pour plomber les dents et pour empreintes dentaires; désinfectants à usage médical ou hygiénique (autres que les savons); produits pour la destruction des animaux nuisibles, fongicides à usage médical; vitamines; préparations à base de plantes médicinales, tisanes et thés médicaux.

35 - Recueil de données dans un fichier central dans le domaine médical, pharmaceutique et parapharmaceutique.

42 - Services de recherche médicale, pharmaceutique et parapharmaceutique; Services de laboratoires et services de recherche scientifique à buts médicaux, chimique, physique biologiques et agrochimique; Services d'informations en matière de recherches techniques sur les activités médicales, pharmaceutiques ou parapharmaceutiques; Planification et réalisation (conception) de projets techniques dans le domaine pharmaceutique; Services de recherche et développement de nouveaux produits dans le domaine pharmaceutique.

**Translation (official):**

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes and for the intimate hygiene; preparations and Chemical substances for medical and Pharmaceutical, Dietetic substances adapted for medical use; Food for babies for medical use; plasters; Materials for dressings (except instruments); Material for stopping teeth, dental wax; Disinfectants for medical or sanitary purposes (other than soaps); Preparations for destroying noxious animals, Fungicides for medical purposes; Vitamins; Preparations based on medicinal plants, Herbal teas for medicinal purposes and Medicinal teas.

35 - Compilation of information into computer databases, in the medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical fields.

42 - Medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical research; Laboratories and scientific research for medical, chemical, physical, biological and agrochemical purposes; Providing of information in connection with technical research relating to medical, pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical activities; Planning and execution (design) of technical projects in the pharmaceutical field; Research and development in the pharmaceutical field.

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

09 - Scientific apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; naval signaling apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments; observation instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; precision measuring apparatus; bells [warning devices]; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; anti-theft warning apparatus; electric monitoring apparatus; boiler control instruments; safety tarpaulins; life jackets; life buoys; fire escapes; life-saving apparatus and equipment; life-saving rafts; life belts; life nets; teaching apparatus; audiovisual teaching apparatus; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; phonograph records; distance recording apparatus; video recorders; tape recorders; sound transmitting apparatus; video transmission apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; video playback apparatus; magnetic data media; sound recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines; data processing equipment; data processing apparatus; computers; fire extinguishing apparatus.
14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; works of art of precious metal; threads of precious metal [jewellery]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; hat ornaments of precious metal; jewellery; bijouterie; precious stones; chronographs [watches]; watches; atomic clocks; chronometrical instruments.

16 - Paper sheets [stationery]; paper; waxed paper; paper for recording machines; paper for radiograms; electrocardiograph paper; wood pulp paper; carbon paper; copying paper; writing paper; hygienic paper; packing paper; cardboard articles; wood pulp board [stationery]; cardboard; cardboard tubes; placards of paper or cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; hat boxes of cardboard; table linen of paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; cream containers of paper; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; covers of paper for flower pots; bibs of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; coasters of paper; towels of paper; napkins of paper for removing make-up; face towels of paper; tablecloths of paper; stationery; flags of paper; printed matter; bookbinding material; printed photographs; glue for stationery or household purposes; painters' brushes; hand-rests for painters; palettes for painters; molds for modeling clay [artists' materials]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; gummed tape [stationery]; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; correcting fluids; correcting tapes [office requisites]; office requisites,except furniture; handbooks; manuals; absorbent sheets of plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of plastic for foodstuff packaging; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; bags of plastics for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; printing type; printing blocks.

18 - Leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitation leather; valves of leather; casings, of leather, for springs; hat boxes of leather; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; leather thread; trimmings of leather for furniture; bands of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather straps; straps of leather [saddlery]; chin straps, of leather; tool bags of leather, empty; curried skins; animal skins; travelling trunks; trunks [luggage]; parasols; umbrellas; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

21 - Utensils for household purposes; cooking pot sets; pottery; pots; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; combs; electric combs; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; sponges for household purposes; toilet sponges; dishwashing brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; lamp-glass brushes; horse brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; carpet sweepers; brushes for footwear; toilet brushes; brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; brush goods; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; saucepan scourers of metal; pads for cleaning; steel wool for cleaning; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; busts of glass; signboards of glass; works of art made of glass; glassware; statues of glass; glass for vehicle windows; porcelain ware; crockery.

24 - Fabric; shower curtains of textile or plastic; curtains of textile or plastic; furniture coverings of textile; filtering materials of textile; wall hangings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; curtain holders of textile material; hat linings, of textile, in the piece; towels of textile; printers' blankets of textile; napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; face towels of textile; tablemats, not of paper; table napkins of textile; labels of cloth; bed blankets; bed covers; bed covers of paper; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper.

25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear.

32 - Beer; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages.

33 - Alcoholic beverages, except beer.

34 - Tobacco; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; books of cigarette papers; match boxes; cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigarette holders; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; ashtrays for smokers; spittoons for tobacco users; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigarettes; cigarillos; cigars; match holders; matches; chewing tobacco; snuff; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; cigarette filters; cigarette tips.

35 - Advertising; business management; business management assistance; business management of hotels; business management of performing artists; office functions.

38 - Telecommunications services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; telecommunications routing and junction services.

41 - Academies [education]; rental of sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; lending libraries; booking of seats for shows; physical education; discotheque services; gambling; recreation information; health club services [health and fitness training]; night clubs; music-halls; game services provided on-line from a computer network; religious education; gymnastic instruction; correspondence courses; practical training [demonstration]; organization of balls; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of colloquia; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of
symposiums; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; arranging of beauty contests; operating lotteries; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of shows [impresario services]; organization of sports competitions; vocational guidance [education or training advice]; amusement parks; television entertainment; mobile library services; vocational retraining; providing amusement arcade services; cinema presentations; presentation of live performances; theatre productions; conducting fitness classes; educational examination; timing of sports events; radio entertainment; entertainer services; entertainment; party planning [entertainment]; holiday camp services [entertainment]; personal trainer services [fitness training]; club services [entertainment or education]; providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions]; educational services; orchestra services; ticket agency services [entertainment]; coaching [training]; sport camp services; services of schools [education]; nursery schools; circuses; boarding schools; production of shows.

42 - Water analysis; computer system analysis; handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; architecture; energy auditing; recovery of computer data; industrial design; graphic arts design; computer virus protection services; technical project studies; oil-field surveys; geological surveys; engineering; installation of computer software; meteorological information; clinical trials; material testing; textile testing; bacteriological research; biological research; geological research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanical research; chemical research; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; analysis for oil-field exploitation; underwater exploration; technical research; calibration [measuring]; web site design consultancy; information technology [IT] consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; architectural consultation; computer software consultancy; oil-well testing; vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress designing; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; software as a service [SaaS]; maintenance of computer software; authenticating works of art; design of interior decor; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; digitization of documents [scanning]; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; urban planning; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; providing search engines for the internet; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; geological prospecting; oil prospecting; hosting computer sites [web sites]; server hosting; construction drafting; computer software design; cloud seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; duplication of computer programs; chemistry services; packaging design; off-site data backup; cloud computing services; styling [industrial design]; cartography services; physics [research]; electronic data storage; surveying.

43 - Accommodation bureaux [hotels, boarding houses]; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; tourist homes; hotel reservations; boarding house bookings; temporary accommodation reservations; hotels; snack-bars; cafés; cafeterias; motels; boarding houses; boarding for animals; restaurants; self-service restaurants; canteens; holiday camp services [lodging]; bar services; providing campground facilities; food and drink catering.

44 - Public baths for hygiene purposes; Turkish baths; hospitals; depilatory waxing; landscape design; health centres; convalescent homes; nursing homes; hair implantation; pharmacy advice; aromatherapy services; manicuring; chiropractics; massage; horticulture; artificial insemination services; hairdressing salons; midwife services; veterinary assistance; dentistry; medical assistance; tree planting for carbon offsetting purposes; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; animal breeding; rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; gardening; landscape gardening; beauty salons; sanatoriums; blood bank services; health care; health counselling; tattooing; vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; weed killing; health spa services; aquaculture services; visagists' services; medical clinic services; alternative medicine services; opticians' services; orthodontic services; plant nurseries; speech therapy services; in vitro fertilization services; services of a psychologist; sauna services; solarium services; telemedicine services; therapy services; pharmacists' services to make up prescriptions; nursing, medical; lawn care; animal grooming; pet grooming; physical therapy; plastic surgery; tree surgery; hospices.

45 - Marriage agencies; detective agencies; night guards; adoption agency services; rental of safes; embalming services; undertaking; lost property return; releasing doves for special occasions; genealogical research; security consultancy; monitoring of burglar and security alarms; crematorium services; organization of religious meetings; opening of security locks; guards; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies; missing person investigations; baby sitting; pet sitting; baggage inspection for security purposes; inspection of factories for safety purposes; evening dress rental; rental of fire extinguishers; clothing rental; rental of fire alarms; registration of domain names [legal services]; personal background investigations; fire-fighting; escorting in society [chaperoning]; horoscope casting; copyright management; dating services;
alternative dispute resolution services; house sitting; mediation; funerals; on-line social networking services; personal body guarding.

Translation (official):

**09 - Scientific apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; naval signaling apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments; observation instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; precision measuring apparatus; bells [warning devices]; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; anti-theft warning apparatus; electric monitoring apparatus; boiler control instruments; safety tarpaulins; life jackets; life buoys; fire escapes; life-saving apparatus and equipment; life-saving rafts; life belts; life nets; teaching apparatus; audiovisual teaching apparatus; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; phonograph records; distance recording apparatus; video recorders; tape recorders; sound transmitting apparatus; video transmission apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; video playback apparatus; magnetic data media; sound recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines; data processing equipment; data processing apparatus; computers; fire extinguishing apparatus.

09 - Scientific apparatus and instruments; nautical apparatus and instruments; naval signaling apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments; observation instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; precision measuring apparatus; bells [warning devices]; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; anti-theft warning apparatus; electric monitoring apparatus; boiler control instruments; safety tarpaulins; life jackets; life buoys; fire escapes; life-saving apparatus and equipment; life-saving rafts; life belts; life nets; teaching apparatus; audiovisual teaching apparatus; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; phonograph records; distance recording apparatus; video recorders; tape recorders; sound transmitting apparatus; video transmission apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; video playback apparatus; magnetic data media; sound recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines; data processing equipment; data processing apparatus; computers; fire extinguishing apparatus.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; works of art of precious metal; threads of precious metal [jewellery]; shoe ornaments of precious metal; hat ornaments of precious metal; jewellery; bijouterie; precious stones; chronographs [watches]; watches; atomic clocks; chronometrical instruments.

16 - Paper sheets [stationery]; paper; waxed paper; paper for recording machines; paper for radiograms; electrocardiograph paper; wood pulp paper; carbon paper; copying paper; writing paper; hygienic paper; packing paper; cardboard articles; wood pulp board [stationery]; cardboard; cardboard tubes; placards of paper or cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; hat boxes of cardboard; table linen of paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; cream containers of paper; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; covers of paper for flower pots; bibs of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; coasters of paper; towels of paper; napkins of paper for removing make-up; face towels of paper; tablecloths of paper; stationery; flags of paper; printed matter; bookbinding material; printed photographs; glue for stationery or household purposes; painters' brushes; hand-rests for painters; palettes for painters; molds for modeling clay [artists' materials]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; gummed tape [stationery]; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; correcting fluids; correcting tapes [office requisites]; office requisites, except furniture; handbooks; manuals; absorbent sheets of plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of plastic for foodstuff packaging; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; bags of plastics for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; printing type; printing blocks.

18 - Leather, unworked or semi-worked; imitation leather; valves of leather; casings, of leather, for springs; hat boxes of leather; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; leather thread; trimmings of leather for furniture; bands of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather straps; straps of leather [saddlery]; chin straps, of leather; tool bags of leather, empty; curried skins; animal skins; travelling trunks; trunks [luggage]; parasols; umbrellas; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

21 - Utensils for household purposes; cooking pot sets; pottery; pots; tabletop, other than knives, forks and spoons; combs; electric combs; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; sponges for household purposes; toilet sponges; dishwashing brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; lamp-glass brushes; horse brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; carpet sweepers; brushes for footwear; toilet brushes; brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; brush goods; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; saucepan scourers of metal; pads for cleaning; steel wool for cleaning; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; busts of glass; signboards of glass; works of art made of glass; glassware; statues of glass; glass for vehicle windows; porcelain ware; crockery.

24 - Fabric; shower curtains of textile or plastic; curtains of textile or plastic; furniture coverings of textile; filtering materials of textile; wall hangings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; curtain holders of textile material; hat linings, of textile, in the piece; towels of textile; printers' blankets of textile; napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; face towels of textile; tablemats, not of paper; table napkins of textile; labels of cloth; bed blankets; bed covers; bed covers of paper; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablecloths, not of paper.

25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear.

32 - Beer; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages.

33 - Alcoholic beverages, except beer.

34 - Tobacco; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; books of cigarette papers; match boxes; cigar cutters; cigar holders;
cigarette holders; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; ashrays for smokers; spittoons for tobacco users; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; cigarettes; cigarillos; cigars; match holders; matches; chewing tobacco; snuff; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; cigarette filters; cigarette tips.

35 - Advertising; business management; business management assistance; business management of hotels; business management of performing artists; office functions.

36 - Telecommunications services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; telecommunications routing and junction services.

41 - Academies [education]; rental of sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; lending libraries; booking of seats for shows; physical education; discotheque services; gambling; recreation information; health club services [health and fitness training]; night clubs; music-halls; game services provided on-line from a computer network; religious education; gymnastic instruction; correspondence courses; practical training [demonstration]; organization of balls; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of symposiums; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; arranging of beauty contests; operating lotteries; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of shows [impresario services]; organization of sports competitions; vocational guidance [education or training advice]; amusement parks; television entertainment; mobile library services; vocational retraining; providing amusement arcade services; cinema presentations; presentation of live performances; theatre productions; conducting fitness classes; educational examination; timing of sports events; radio entertainment; entertainer services; entertainment; party planning [entertainment]; holiday camp services [entertainment]; personal trainer services [fitness training]; club services [entertainment or education]; providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions]; educational services; orchestra services; ticket agency services [entertainment]; coaching [training]; sport camp services; services of schools [education]; nursery schools; circuses; boarding schools; production of shows.

42 - Water analysis; computer system analysis; handwriting analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; architecture; energy auditing; recovery of computer data; industrial design; graphic arts design; computer virus protection services; technical project studies; oil-field surveys; geological surveys; engineering; installation of computer software; meteorological information; clinical trials; material testing; textile testing; bacteriological research; biological research; geological research; research in the field of environmental protection; cosmetic research; mechanical research; chemical research; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; analysis for oil-field exploitation; underwater exploration; technical research; calibration [measuring]; web site design consultancy; information technology [IT] consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; architectural consultation; computer software consultancy; oil-well testing; vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress designing; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; software as a service [SaaS]; maintenance of computer software; authenticating works of art; design of interior decor; quality evaluation of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; digitization of documents [scanning]; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; urban planning; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; providing search engines for the internet; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; geological prospecting; oil prospecting; hosting computer sites [web sites]; server hosting; construction drafting; computer software design; cloud seeding; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; duplication of computer programs; chemistry services; packaging design; off-site data backup; cloud computing services; styling [industrial design]; cartography services; physics [research]; electronic data storage; surveying.

43 - Accommodation bureaux [hotels, boarding houses]; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; tourist homes; hotel reservations; boarding house bookings; temporary accommodation reservations; hotels; snack-bars; cafés; cafeterias; motels; boarding houses; boarding for animals; restaurants; self-service restaurants; canteens; holiday camp services [lodging]; bar services; providing campground facilities; food and drink catering.

44 - Public baths for hygiene purposes; Turkish baths; hospitals; depilatory waxing; landscape design; health centres; convalescent homes; nursing homes; hair implantation; pharmacy advice; aromatherapy services; manicuring; chiropractics; massage; horticulture; artificial insemination services; hairdressing salons; midwife services; veterinary assistance; dentistry; medical assistance; tree planting for carbon
offsetting purposes; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; animal breeding; rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; gardening; landscape gardening; beauty salons; sanatoriums; blood bank services; health care; health counselling; tattooing; vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; weed killing; health spa services; aquaculture services; visagists’ services; medical clinic services; alternative medicine services; opticians’ services; orthodontic services; plant nurseries; speech therapy services; in vitro fertilization services; services of a psychologist; sauna services; solarium services; telemedicine services; therapy services; pharmacists’ services to make up prescriptions; nursing, medical; lawn care; animal grooming; pet grooming; physical therapy; plastic surgery; tree surgery; hospices.

45 - Marriage agencies; detective agencies; night guards; adoption agency services; rental of safes; embalming services; undertaking; lost property return; releasing doves for special occasions; genealogical research; security consultancy; monitoring of burglar and security alarms; crematorium services; organization of religious meetings; opening of security locks; guards; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies; missing person investigations; baby sitting; pet sitting; baggage inspection for security purposes; inspection of factories for safety purposes; evening dress rental; rental of fire extinguishers; clothing rental; rental of fire alarms; registration of domain names [legal services]; personal background investigations; fire-fighting; escorting in society [chaperoning]; horoscope casting; copyright management; dating services; alternative dispute resolution services; house sitting; mediation; funerals; on-line social networking services; personal body guarding.

153. **AKCES**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

36 - Wohnungsvermittlung; Dienstleistungen eines Maklerbüros; Dienstleistungen im Rahmen der Verpachtung von Bauernhöfen und Immobilienvermögen; Verwaltung und Führung von Immobilien; finanzielle Schätzung von Wohneigentum; Finanzierungsberatung; Vermietung von Wohnraum und Büros.

37 - Baudienstleistungen, soweit in Klasse 37 enthalten; Bauüberwachung; Vermietung von Bauausrüstungen, Baugerüsten und Baumaschinen; Information in Bauwesen.

42 - Dienstleistungen eines Architekten, eines Statikers und eines Geodäten; technische Untersuchungen und Erstellungen von ingenieurtechnischen Gutachten; Bauberatung; Umweltschutzberatung; Stadtplanung.

**Translation (official):**

36 - Accommodation bureaux; brokerage agency services; services in respect of the leasing of farms and real estate assets; real estate management; financial appraisal of residential property; financial consultancy; rental of living accommodation and offices.

37 - Building services, included in class 37; building construction monitoring; rental of building equipment, scaffolding and construction machines; building construction information.

42 - Architecture, statistics, geodesy; technical testing and engineering; architectural consultation; consultation in environment protection; urban planning.

154. **Akces**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

Przedsiębiorstwo Produkcyjno-Hanslowe “AKCES” Aleksandra Biaźek

**Translated text:**

EUPO 004869186 20, 35, 37, 40, 42

Przedsiębiorstwo Produkcyjno-Hanslowe “AKCES” Aleksandra Biaźek

Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

20 - Meble, meble metalowe, wyroby stolarstwa meblowego, wyroby z drewna i masy plastycznej, akcesoria meblowe (niemetalowe), osprzęt do mebli (niemetalowy).
35 - Zgjupowanie na rzecz osób trzecich różnych towarów obejmujących: meble, meble metalowe, wyroby stolarstwa meblowego, wyroby z drewna i masy plastycznej, akcesoria meblowe i osprzęt do mebli, w sposób umożliwiający nabywcy ich wygodne oglądanie i kupowanie w sklepach, hurtowniach i stronie internetowej, reklama i marketing w zakresie wymienionych towarów.
37 - Naprawy stolarskie, usługi tapicerskie (naprawa), stolarstwo (naprawy).
40 - Barwienie i powłaczenie drewna i metali; obróbka drewna i metali.
42 - Usługi projektowo-konstrukcyjne dotyczące meblowania wnętrz, opracowywanie projektów technicznych; usługi w zakresie wyposażenia wnętrz mieszkalnych.

Translation (official):

20 - Furniture, furniture of metal, cabinet work, goods of wood or plastic, furniture accessories (not of metal), furniture fittings (not of metal).
35 - Collection of various goods, for others, including: furniture, furniture of metal, cabinet work, goods of wood or plastic, furniture accessories and furniture fittings, enabling customers to view and purchase these goods conveniently in shops, warehouses and via websites, advertising and marketing relating to the aforesaid goods.
37 - Cabinet-making (repair), upholstery repair, cabinet-making (repair).
40 - Wood and metal colouring and coating; wood and metal working.
42 - Interior design, technical project studies; home interior furnishing.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Pilas eléctricas, baterías eléctricas y acumuladores eléctricos; balizas luminosas; linternas de señales; electrificadores para cercas de ganado.

11 - Aparatos de alumbrado, de calefacción, de producción de vapor, de cocción, de refrigeración, de secado, de ventilación, de distribución de agua e instalaciones sanitarias.

35 - Servicios de publicidad y servicios de ayuda a la explotación de empresas comerciales o industriales; exportación, importación, representación y exclusivas comerciales; servicios de abastecimiento para terceros (compra de productos para otras empresas); venta al detalle o al por menor en comercios; venta al por menor a través de medios electrónicos o de redes mundiales de informática; todos ellos referidos exclusivamente a aparatos de señalización, aparatos e instrumentos para la conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad, aparatos de alumbrado, de calefacción, de producción de vapor, de cocción, de refrigeración, de secado, de ventilación, de distribución de agua e instalaciones sanitarias.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electric batteries, accumulators, electric; beacons, luminous, signal lanterns; fences electrifies.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

35 - Advertising services, services consisting of assistance in the working of a commercial or industrial enterprises; import-export, representation and exclusivity services; procurement (for others) (purchasing of goods for other companies); commercial retailing; retail trade services in stores and via computer and telematic networks; all refereed exclusively to apparatus for signalling, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

### AMCEL

**United Kingdom**

**UK00001466489**

**Celaya Emparanza Y Galdos, S.A. (CEGASA)**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Batteries; power supply units; electrical storage batteries and signalling apparatus; all included in Class 9.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Batteries; power supply units; electrical storage batteries and signalling apparatus; all included in Class 9.

### ASSEL

**EUIPO**

**013180633**

**Assel sp. z o.o.**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Batteries; power supply units; electrical storage batteries and signalling apparatus; all included in Class 9.

**Translation:**

9 - Batteries; power supply units; electrical storage batteries and signalling apparatus; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

40 - Usługi produkcyjne w przemyśle, produkcja na zlecenie urządzeń i produktów elektronicznych, elektromechanicznych, elektrotechnicznych i mechanicznych.

42 - Analizy systemów komputerowych; doradztwo w zakresie oprogramowania komputerowego; doradztwo w zakresie planowania zużycia energii; doradztwo w zakresie projektowania i rozwoju sprzętu komputerowego; instalacje oprogramowania komputerowego; inżynieria techniczna; komputerowy sprzęt (doradztwo w zakresie projektowania i rozwoju -); komputery (programowanie -); komputery (projektowanie systemów -); prace badawczo-rozwojowe nad nowymi produktami dla osób trzecich; projektowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; projektowanie systemów komputerowych; projekty techniczne (opracowywanie -); usługi doradcze w zakresie technologii informacyjnej [IT]; projektowanie urządzeń testujących; projektowanie procesów wytwarzania z zakresu elektroniki; elektromechaniki; elektrotechniki i mechaniki; projektowanie produktów elektronicznych; elektrotechnicznych; elektromechanicznych, mechanicznych.

Translation (official):

40 - Industrial manufacture, manufacture, for others, of electronic, electromechanical, electrotechnical and mechanical apparatus and goods.

42 - Computer system analysis; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Installation of computer software; Technical engineering; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Computer programming; Computer system design; Research and development for others; Design of software; Computer system design; Technical project studies; Information technology (IT) consultancy; Design of test apparatus; Design of manufacture processes in the field of electronics; Electromechanics; Electrotechnics and mechanics; Design of electronic products; Electrotechnical goods; Electromechanical and mechanical goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; printed publications; books, documents, magazines, manuals and periodicals; supplements; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers' cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking services; credit services; organisation of loans; financing of loans; credit card services; debit card services; charge card services; cash payment services; payment card services; cash dispensing services; electronic funds transfers; electronic payment services; issuance of travellers' cheques; services relating to the issuance of statements of account; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; printed publications; books, documents, magazines, manuals and periodicals; supplements; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers' cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking services; credit services; organisation of loans; financing of loans; credit card services; debit card services; charge card services; cash payment services; payment card services; cash dispensing services; electronic funds transfers; electronic payment services; issuance of travellers' cheques; services relating to the issuance of statements of account; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software.
Dienstleistungen eines Ingenieurs; Entwicklung von EDV-Konzeptionen; Vermietung von Daten auf Datenträgern; Entwickeln und Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Vermietung von Zugriffszeit zu Datenbanken; Internetdienstleistungen zu Recherchezwecken (soweit in Klasse 42 enthalten), insbesondere Aufbau, Betreiben, Unterhaltung und Pflege von Suchmaschinen und Browsern.

Translation (official):

9 - Process control apparatus and equipment, included in class 9; magnetic encoders; computers, and installations consisting entirely or mainly thereof; computer peripheral devices, in particular mice, loudspeakers, modems, monitors, keyboards, terminals, consoles; optical data carriers; data processing equipment and apparatus, in particular data recording equipment and apparatus; audio-receivers and video-receivers; telephone apparatus; apparatus for remote control of signals; electric installations for the remote control and/or control of industrial operations; remote control apparatus; printed circuits; identification cards, included in class 9; magnetic cards; cash registers; optical character readers; material testing instruments and machines; scanners; bar code readers; computer output equipment, in particular printers, recorders, plotters, terminals, screens, other monitors; document reading apparatus and instruments; active and passive components for network cabling, for connecting installations to internal or external networks, to large computer installations and to public or private data networks; apparatus and equipment for data transmission and installations consisting entirely or mainly thereof; data memories, namely floppy disks, compact discs, magnetic hard disks and magnetic tapes, magnetic bubble memories, solid-state memories, tape drives, optically and/or mechanically coded storage disks and storage tape systems; view data equipment and apparatus, and installations consisting entirely or mainly thereof; electrotechnical and electronic apparatus (included in class 9); apparatus and instruments for voice input and output and voice recognition; equipment for character recognition; parts for data processing installations and equipment, in particular for data capture, data processing and data output installations and equipment; equipment and apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images; computer software; fax apparatus.

16 - Catalogues; printed matter; operating and user instructions; manuals; written background material for programs, computers and hardware; photographs; paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials (included in class 16); instructional and teaching material as computer programs in the form of program flowcharts, and teaching material in the form of printed matter, games, blackboards and drawing and display implements; computer programs in printed form.

35 - Data storage and data processing for others; rental of computer and fax installations.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of computers, networks, and of computer-aided machines; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; electric appliance installation and repair; office machines and equipment installation, maintenance and repair.

41 - Publication of texts; publication of texts (except publicity texts); educational services; arranging and conducting of seminars; publication of books, in particular manuals (handbooks); providing of training and further training in the field of data processing.

42 - Updating of computer software; consultancy in the field of computers; computer software design; computer software rental; research in the field of data processing; surveying; research and development; database operation; software support; technical consultancy for others in the field of information technology; engineering services; development of electronic data processing designs; rental of data on data media; computer programming; leasing access time to a computer database; Internet services for research purposes (included in class 42), in particular the construction, operation and maintenance of search engines and browsers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Optical goods and apparatus, namely spectacles, sunglasses, goggles, contact lenses and other ophthalmic lenses, progressive lenses, lens blanks; coatings for lenses; parts and accessories therefor for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Optical goods and apparatus, namely spectacles, sunglasses, goggles, contact lenses and other ophthalmic lenses, progressive lenses, lens blanks; coatings for lenses; parts and accessories therefor for all the aforesaid goods.

162. ACCESS

Merck KGaA
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

40 - Filtration services; pharmaceutical filtration services.
42 - Pharmaceutical services; compliance services; pharmaceutical application services, compliance services relating to pharmaceutical manufacturing processes; but not including computer programming services.

Translation (official):

40 - Filtration services; pharmaceutical filtration services.
42 - Pharmaceutical services; compliance services; pharmaceutical application services, compliance services relating to pharmaceutical manufacturing processes; but not including computer programming services.

163. ACCESS

Stanley Security Solutions Inc.
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for data collection from electronic patient monitors.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for data collection from electronic patient monitors.

164. ACCESS

Kemper
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:


15 - Musikinstrumente; Bestandteile, Bauteile und Zubehör für Musikinstrumente.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission, amplification or reproduction of sound or images; sound recording discs, magnetic data carriers, CD-ROMs, DVDs and other data carriers; computer software; data-processing equipment and computers; all the aforesaid goods only for use in respect of musical performances and music productions or as components or accessories for musical instruments.

15 - Musical instruments; fittings, construction parts and accessories for musical instruments.

---

Access

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Providing computer software; development of computer software; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; rental of computer software; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; installation of computer programs; computer program design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer programs; providing computer programs, technical research, hosting computer sites (web sites); consultancy in the field of computer hardware; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); computer rental; research and development (for others).

Translation (official):

42 - Providing computer software; development of computer software; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; rental of computer software; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; installation of computer programs; computer program design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer programs; providing computer programs, technical research, hosting computer sites (web sites); consultancy in the field of computer hardware; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); computer rental; research and development (for others).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic recording apparatus, instruments and machines; apparatus, instruments and equipment used to digitise data and information; electronic data input or entry apparatus, instruments and machines; electronic data capture apparatus, instruments and machines; programmable keypads; keyboard entry apparatus; virus checking equipment; video recording apparatus, instruments and machines; computer consoles; keyboards; black box interface devices; waterproof sealed keyboards; trackerballs and touch-screen input devices; bar code reading and bar code component apparatus; bar code printer apparatus; keyboard mouse and video switches and extenders; hand-held data collection terminals and hand-held scanners; magnetic and smartcard readers and their components; MPEG video codecs; video and computer console distribution systems; bar code readers and scanners; fixed scanners; airport boarding pass readers; magnetic and EMV readers and scanners; magnetic swipe (MSR) writers, biometric readers; encoded cards; magnetic central processing units and processors; integrated circuit chips and computer chips; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer operating programs; recorded computer peripheral devices; computer programmes; recorded computer software; software providing interconnection with other systems and interfaces for computers; computers; printers for use with computers; couplers [data processing equipment]; magnetic data media; optical data media; data processing apparatus; disk drives for computers; electronic notice boards; electronic pens; visual display units; electronic tags for goods; encoded cards; magnetic encoders; magnetic head cleaning tapes; magnetic and electronic identity cards; magnetic integrated circuit cards; integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; magnetic data media; magnetic encoders; microprocessors; modems; monitoring apparatus; electric monitors [computer hardware]; monitors; mouse; data processing equipment; notebook computers; computer peripheral devices; plotters; printed circuits; processors [central processing units]; computer operating programs; data processing equipment; data processing readers; bar code readers; optical character readers; audio and video receivers; cash registers; remote control apparatus; scanners [data processing equipment]; semi-conductors; transmitters of electronic signals, smart cards; computer software; sound transmitting apparatus; magnetic tape units for computers; television apparatus; time clocks; time recording apparatus; electronic transistors; transmitters of electronic signals; video screens; computer visual display systems; keycaps for keyboards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, but not including magnetic data carriers for use in respect of credit cards, debit cards, payment cards and other banking related cards.

37 - Provision of maintenance services for computers, computer hardware.

42 - Professional consultancy in the field of computers; computer programming services; computer and software rental services; provision of maintenance services for computer software; services updating of computer software; computer software design services; computer systems analysis services; providing the use of online computer software for the interrogation, search and retrieval of the information from a computer database; leasing access time to a computer for the manipulation of data; research and development services.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic recording apparatus, instruments and machines; apparatus, instruments and equipment used to digitise data and information; electronic data input or entry apparatus, instruments and machines; electronic data capture apparatus, instruments and machines; programmable keypads; keyboard entry apparatus; virus checking equipment; video recording apparatus, instruments and machines; computer consoles; keyboards; black box interface devices; waterproof sealed keyboards; trackerballs and touch-screen input devices; bar code reading and bar code component apparatus; bar code printer apparatus; keyboard mouse and video switches and extenders; hand-held data collection terminals and hand-held scanners; magnetic and smartcard readers and their components; MPEG video codecs; video and computer console distribution systems; bar code readers and scanners; fixed scanners; airport boarding pass readers; magnetic and EMV readers and scanners; magnetic swipe (MSR) writers, biometric readers; encoded cards; magnetic central processing units and processors; integrated circuit chips and computer chips; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer operating programs; recorded computer peripheral devices; computer programmes; recorded computer software; software providing interconnection with other systems and interfaces for computers; computers; printers for use with computers; couplers [data processing equipment]; magnetic data media; optical data media; data processing apparatus; disk drives for computers; electronic notice boards; electronic pens; visual display units; electronic tags for goods; encoded cards; magnetic encoders; magnetic head cleaning tapes; magnetic and electronic identity cards; magnetic integrated circuit cards; integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; magnetic data media; magnetic encoders; microprocessors; modems; monitoring apparatus; electric monitors [computer hardware]; monitors; mouse; data processing equipment; notebook computers; computer peripheral devices; plotters; printed circuits; processors [central processing units]; computer operating programs; data processing equipment; data processing readers; bar code readers; optical character readers; audio and video receivers; cash registers; remote control apparatus; scanners [data processing equipment]; semi-conductors; transmitters of electronic signals, smart cards; computer software; sound transmitting apparatus; magnetic tape units for computers; television apparatus; time clocks; time recording apparatus; electronic transistors; transmitters of electronic signals; video screens; computer visual display systems; keycaps for keyboards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, but not including magnetic data carriers for use in respect of credit cards, debit cards, payment cards and other banking related cards.
goods; encoded cards; magnetic encoders; magnetic head cleaning tapes; magnetic and electronic identity cards; magnetic integrated circuit cards; integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; magnetic data media; magnetic encoders; microprocessors; modems; monitoring apparatus; electric monitors [computer hardware]; monitors; mouse; data processing equipment; notebook computers; computer peripheral devices; plotters; printed circuits; processors [central processing units]; computer operating programs; data processing equipment; data processing readers; bar code readers; optical character readers; audio and video receivers; cash registers; remote control apparatus; scanners [data processing equipment]; semi-conductors; transmitters of electronic signals, smart cards; computer software; sound transmitting apparatus; magnetic tape units for computers; television apparatus; time clocks; time recording apparatus; electronic transistors; transmitters of electronic signals; video screens; computer visual displays and computer visual display systems; keycaps for keyboards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, but not including magnetic data carriers for use in respect of credit cards, debit cards, payment cards and other banking related cards.

37 - Provision of maintenance services for computers, computer hardware.

42 - Professional consultancy in the field of computers; computer programming services; computer and software rental services; provision of maintenance services for computer software; services updating of computer software; computer software design services; computer systems analysis services; providing the use of online computer software for the interrogation, search and retrieval of the information from a computer database; leasing access time to a computer for the manipulation of data; research and development services.
Translation (official):

9 - Automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Printed matter; printed publications; books, documents, magazines, manuals and periodicals; supplements; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers' cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

36 - Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial services; banking and credit services; providing credit card, debit card, charge card and stored value prepaid card services; banking, payment, credit, debit, charge, cash disbursement, stored value deposit access services; bill payment services; credit card, debit card, charge card, pre-paid card, payment card and stored value card services; cheque verification and check cashing services; automated teller machine services; processing of financial transactions both on-line via computer database or via telecommunications and at the point of sale; processing services for financial transactions by cardholders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to cardholders via automatic teller machines; settlement and authorization services; travel insurance services; issuing and redemption of travellers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of financial information; financial information (data encrypted); financial information (decrypted); maintenance of financial records; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services; dissemination of financial information via the internet and other computer networks; remote payment services; stored value electronic purse services; providing electronic funds and currency transfer services, electronic payments services, prepaid telephone calling card services, cash disbursement services, and transaction authorization and settlement services; provision of debit and credit services by means of radio frequency identification devices (transponders); provision of debit and credit services by means of communication and telecommunication devices; travel insurance services; cheque verification services; issuing and redemption services all relating to travellers cheques and travel vouchers; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through networks or other electronic means using electronically digitised information; value exchange services, namely, the secure exchange of value, including electronic cash, over computer networks accessible by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network or the internet; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.
by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network or the internet; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.

169. ACCESS

EUIPO 003010709

KABUSHIKI KAISHA ACCESS,
also trading as ACCESS Co., Ltd.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software (recorded), computers and computer peripheral devices.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software (recorded), computers and computer peripheral devices.

170. ACCESS

EUIPO 011456969

Mintel Group Ltd

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Downloadable publications whether supplied online or from the internet, namely business and market intelligence reports providing market research information, analysis and sector news, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.
35 - Providing market research information, analysis and sector specific news, supplied online or via the internet; business strategy consultancy services; bespoke business and market research and related consultancy services for others, and the provision of reports relating thereto, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.

Translation (official):

9 - Downloadable publications whether supplied online or from the internet, namely business and market intelligence reports providing market research information, analysis and sector news, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.
35 - Providing market research information, analysis and sector specific news, supplied online or via the internet; business strategy consultancy services; bespoke business and market research and related consultancy services for others, and the provision of reports relating thereto, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.

171. ACCESS

United Kingdom
UK00001255886

Ampoontrol UK Ltd

Goods & Services:

Original text:

Translation (official):
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Switchgear and control gear, all being electrical; parts and fittings included in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods; and none being for controlling access to secure areas.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Switchgear and control gear, all being electrical; parts and fittings included in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods; and none being for controlling access to secure areas.

172. ACCESS

United Kingdom
UK00001453393
9
Multitone Electronics PLC
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Radio and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; radio transmitters and receivers; computer programs for use with the aforesaid goods; storage media for computer programs; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Radio and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; radio transmitters and receivers; computer programs for use with the aforesaid goods; storage media for computer programs; all included in Class 9.

173. ACCESS

United Kingdom
UK00001584715
9
Vent-Axia Limited
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical and electronic control apparatus for use with instruments or installations or apparatus all for ventilating, air conditioning or air freshening or with electrical fans; parts and fittings for the aforesaid control apparatus; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical and electronic control apparatus for use with instruments or installations or apparatus all for ventilating, air conditioning or air freshening or with electrical fans; parts and fittings for the aforesaid control apparatus; all included in Class 9.

174. access

United Kingdom
UK00002518323
9, 35, 41, 42
Access Accounting Limited
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Business and accounting computer software; downloadable electronic publications.
35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; electronic data storage; accountancy; data processing; provision of business information.
41 - The provision of on-line electronic publications; non-downloadable software.
42 - Design and development of computer software as well as computing consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Business and accounting computer software; downloadable electronic publications.
35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; electronic data storage; accountancy; data processing; provision of business information.
41 - The provision of on-line electronic publications; non-downloadable software.
42 - Design and development of computer software as well as computing consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others.

175. ACCESS

United Kingdom
UK00002518322
9, 35, 41, 42
Access Accounting Limited
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Business and accounting computer software; downloadable electronic publications.
35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; electronic data storage; accountancy; data processing; provision of business information.
41 - The provision of on-line electronic publications; non-downloadable software.
42 - Design and development of computer software as well as computing consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Business and accounting computer software; downloadable electronic publications.
35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; electronic data storage; accountancy; data processing; provision of business information.
41 - The provision of on-line electronic publications; non-downloadable software.
42 - Design and development of computer software as well as computing consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others.

176. ACCESS

United Kingdom
UK00002526764
9, 16, 36, 45
Shoosmiths LLP
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or production of sound or images; magnetic data carriers; digital media; recording discs; recorded media; downloadable electronic publications; compact discs; DVDs; all relating to the field of law or legal services.
16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials; printed matter; printed publications; pre-prepared legal documents for use by consumers.
36 - Insurance; financial services; real estate agency services; financial services provided via the Internet.
45 - Legal services; conveyancing services; legal services provided via the Internet.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or production of sound or images; magnetic data carriers; digital media; recording discs; recorded media; downloadable electronic publications; compact discs; DVDs; all relating to the field of law or legal services.
16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials; printed matter; printed publications; pre-prepared legal documents for use by consumers.
36 - Insurance; financial services; real estate agency services; financial services provided via the Internet.
45 - Legal services; conveyancing services; legal services provided via the Internet.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
16 - Vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers' cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
36 - Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial services; banking and credit services; providing credit card, debit card, charge card and stored value prepaid card services; banking, payment, credit, debit, charge, cash disbursement, stored value deposit access services; bill payment services; credit card, debit card, charge card, pre-paid card, payment card and stored value card services; cheque verification and check cashing services; automated teller machine services; processing of financial transactions both on-line via computer database or via telecommunications and at the point of sale; processing services for financial transactions by cardholders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to cardholders via automatic teller machines; settlement and authorization services; travel insurance services; issuing and redemption of travellers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of financial information; data encryption and decryption of financial information; maintenance of financial records; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services; dissemination of financial information via the internet and other computer networks; remote payment services; stored value electronic purse services; providing electronic funds and currency transfer services, electronic payments services, prepaid telephone calling card services, cash disbursement services, and transaction authorization and settlement services; provision of debit and credit services by means of radio frequency identification devices (transponders); provision of debit and credit services by means of communication and telecommunication devices; travel insurance services; cheque verification services; issuing and redemption services all relating to travellers cheques and travel vouchers; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided through mobile telecommunications means, including payment services through wireless devices; the provision of financial services...
for the support of retail services provided on-line, through networks or other electronic means using electronically digitised information; value exchange services, namely, the secure exchange of value, including electronic cash, over computer networks accessible by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network or the internet; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers' cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

36 - Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial services; banking and credit services; providing credit card, debit card, charge card and stored value prepaid card services; banking, payment, credit, debit, charge, cash disbursement, stored value deposit access services; bill payment services; credit card, debit card, charge card, pre-paid card, payment card and stored value card services; cheque verification and check cashing services; automated teller machine services; processing of financial transactions both on-line via computer database or via telecommunications and at the point of sale; processing services for financial transactions by cardholders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to cardholders via automatic teller machines; settlement and authorization services; travel insurance services; issuing and redemption of travellers cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of financial information; data encryption and decryption of financial information; maintenance of financial records; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange services; dissemination of financial information via the internet and other computer networks; remote payment services; stored value electronic purse services; providing electronic funds and currency transfer services, electronic payments services, prepaid telephone calling card services, cash disbursement services, and transaction authorization and settlement services; provision of debit and credit services by means of radio frequency identification devices (transponders); provision of debit and credit services by means of communication and telecommunication devices; travel insurance services; cheque verification services; issuing and redemption services all relating to travellers cheques and travel vouchers; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided through mobile telecommunications means, including payment services through wireless devices; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through networks or other electronic means using electronically digitised information; value exchange services, namely, the secure exchange of value, including electronic cash, over computer networks accessible by means of smartcards; bill payment services provided through a website; on-line banking; financial services provided over the telephone and by means of a global computer network or the internet; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Downloadable publications whether supplied online or from the Internet, namely business and market intelligence reports providing market research information, analysis and sector specific news, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.

35 - Providing market research information, analysis and sector specific news, supplied online or from the internet; business strategy consultancy services; bespoke business and market research and related consultancy services for others, and the provision of reports relating thereto, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Downloadable publications whether supplied online or from the Internet, namely business and market intelligence reports providing market research information, analysis and sector specific news, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.

35 - Providing market research information, analysis and sector specific news, supplied online or from the internet; business strategy consultancy services; bespoke business and market research and related consultancy services for others, and the provision of reports relating thereto, all of the foregoing relating to a specific region or market.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>179. ACCESS</th>
<th>Microsoft Corporation</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1134630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 - General purpose computer database software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 - General purpose computer database software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>180. ACCESS</th>
<th>CALOR</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7, 9, 11</td>
<td>1052660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Appareils de lavage et machines de nettoyage, machines à laver, essoreuses; machines à repasser; aspirateurs de poussière à usage domestique; accessoires et composants d'aspirateurs de poussière à usage domestique, à savoir brossettes d'aspirateurs, tuyaux d'aspirateurs, sacs d'aspirateurs; appareils de détachage à usage domestique.

09 - Fers à repasser électriques et leurs parties constitutives; appareils électriques à liser, à onduler, à défriser les cheveux; appareils et instruments pour la coiffure; fers à friser électriques; fers à coiffer électriques.

11 - Centrales vapeur à usage domestique et leurs parties constitutives; sèche-linge; sèche-cheveux électriques; appareils de chauffage électriques, en particulier radiateurs électriques à usage domestique; appareils de ventilation, ventilateurs électriques à usage domestique; appareils pour le traitement de l'air, notamment appareils d'ionisation pour le traitement de l'air; appareils pour la purification de l'air; appareils pour la désodorisation de l'air; sècheurs d'air; appareils de conditionnement d'air; appareils pour rafraîchir, humidifier ou déshumidifier l'air.

Translation (official):

07 - Washing apparatus and cleaning machines, washing machines, spin driers; iron pressing machines; vacuum cleaners for domestic use; components and accessories of vacuum cleaners for domestic use, namely vacuum cleaner brushes, vacuum cleaner tubes, vacuum cleaner bags; apparatus for stain removing for domestic use.

09 - Electric flat irons and parts thereof; electric apparatus for smoothing, curling and straightening hair; hairdressing apparatus and instruments; hair curling irons, electric; electric styling tongs.

11 - Steam generator irons for household use and parts thereof; clothes dryers; electric hair-dryers; electrical heating apparatus, especially electric radiators for domestic use; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus, electric fans for household purposes; apparatus for the treatment of air, especially ionisation apparatus for the treatment of air; air purifying apparatus; air deodorising apparatus; air dryers; apparatus for cooling, humidifying or dehumidifying air.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Electronic agendas; battery chargers; cameras; camcorders; encoded cards (magnetic); compact disc players; computer keyboards; computer operating programs (recorded); computer peripheral devices; computer programs (recorded); computer programs (downloadable software); computer software (recorded); computers; printers for use with computers; control panels (electricity); data processing apparatus; interfaces (for computers); monitors (computer hardware); mouse (data processing equipment); navigation instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); electronic publications; modems; games adapted for use with television receivers only; integrated circuit cards; intercommunication apparatus; laptop computers; portable telephones; computer game programs; audio receivers and video receivers; record player; remote control apparatus; sound recording apparatus; video recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; portable media players; radios; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded programs for arcade video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded programs for computer programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; recorded compact discs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments.

Translation (official):

09 - Electronic agendas; battery chargers; cameras; camcorders; encoded cards (magnetic); compact disc players; computer keyboards; computer operating programs (recorded); computer peripheral devices; computer programs (recorded); computer programs (downloadable software); computer software (recorded); computers; printers for use with computers; control panels (electricity); data processing apparatus; interfaces (for computers); monitors (computer hardware); mouse (data processing equipment); navigation instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); electronic publications; modems; games adapted for use with television receivers only; integrated circuit cards; intercommunication apparatus; laptop computers; portable telephones; computer game programs; audio receivers and video receivers; record player; remote control apparatus; sound recording apparatus; video recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; portable media players; radios; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded programs for arcade video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded programs for computer programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; recorded compact discs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Sections and panels, all for use in advertising; shelters and structures, all being portable; advertising hoardings; all made wholly or principally of metal; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in class 6.

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in class 9.

19 - Sections and panels for use in advertising; shelters and structures, all being portable; advertising hoardings; all made wholly or principally of non-metallic building materials; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in class 19.

Translation (official):

6 - Sections and panels, all for use in advertising; shelters and structures, all being portable; advertising hoardings; all made wholly or principally of metal; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in class 6.

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in class 9.

19 - Sections and panels for use in advertising; shelters and structures, all being portable; advertising hoardings; all made wholly or principally of non-metallic building materials; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in class 19.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

185. ADSHEL

United Kingdom
UK0002004125A

Clear Channel Outdoor
Registered Limited

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; computer software and computer software systems; all included in Class 9.

38 - Communications by computer terminals; electronic transmission of telegrams; telephone communication services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic mail.

42 - Computer programming; computer rental or leasing services; up dating of computer software; computer software design; renting or leasing of computer software.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; computer software and computer software systems; all included in Class 9.

38 - Communications by computer terminals; electronic transmission of telegrams; telephone communication services; computer aided transmission of messages and images; electronic mail.

42 - Computer programming; computer rental or leasing services; up dating of computer software; computer software design; renting or leasing of computer software.

186. ADSHEL

Ireland
1987/03394

CLEAR CHANNEL OUTDOOR LIMITED
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Neon signs, electric signs, mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus included in Class 9 for use in advertising; and parts and fittings in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Neon signs, electric signs, mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus included in Class 9 for use in advertising; and parts and fittings in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Books and printed publications in electronic format; webcasts; podcasts; DVDs and CDs containing pre-recorded media, including instructional and teaching materials and training course materials; computer software for educational and training purposes; downloadable publications; downloadable instructional and teaching materials.

16 - Printed publications; printed matter; books; journals; magazines, periodicals, newspapers, newsletters; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus); course texts; writing paper; stationery.

41 - Educational services; provision of training; teaching and tuition services; providing courses of instruction; organising, planning and providing lectures, seminars and conferences; language skills training; numeracy skills training; provision of distance learning courses; organisation of courses using distance learning methods; conducting examinations and assessment tests; publication of educational and teaching materials in printed and electronic form; publication of educational and teaching materials on the Internet or on-line via a computer network; production and publication of sound and video recordings for educational purposes; production of radio and television programmes for educational purposes; educational information services; advisory and consultancy services relating to education and tuition.

Translation (official):

9 - Books and printed publications in electronic format; webcasts; podcasts; DVDs and CDs containing pre-recorded media, including instructional and teaching materials and training course materials; computer software for educational and training purposes; downloadable publications; downloadable instructional and teaching materials.

16 - Printed publications; printed matter; books; journals; magazines, periodicals, newspapers, newsletters; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus); course texts; writing paper; stationery.

41 - Educational services; provision of training; teaching and tuition services; providing courses of instruction; organising, planning and providing lectures, seminars and conferences; language skills training; numeracy skills training; provision of distance learning courses; organisation of courses using distance learning methods; conducting examinations and assessment tests; publication of educational and teaching materials in printed and electronic form; publication of educational and teaching materials on the Internet or on-line via a computer network; production and publication of sound and video recordings for educational purposes; production of radio and television programmes for educational purposes; educational information services; advisory and consultancy services relating to education and tuition.
188. ALCELL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemical products used in industry extracted from wood and other fibrous materials, namely, wood sugars, ethyl acetate, vanillin, acetic acid, 5-methyl furfural, and wood derived phenolics and their derivatives.

40 - Chemical treatment of wood and other fibrous plant materials for the extraction of pulp and other chemical products; namely, wood sugars, ethyl acetate, vanillin, acetic acid, 5-methyl furfural, hemicellulose, lignin, furfural, and wood derived phenolics and their derivatives.

42 - Chemical product and process licensing and consultancy services.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemical products used in industry extracted from wood and other fibrous materials, namely, wood sugars, ethyl acetate, vanillin, acetic acid, 5-methyl furfural, and wood derived phenolics and their derivatives.

40 - Chemical treatment of wood and other fibrous plant materials for the extraction of pulp and other chemical products; namely, wood sugars, ethyl acetate, vanillin, acetic acid, 5-methyl furfural, hemicellulose, lignin, furfural, and wood derived phenolics and their derivatives.

42 - Chemical product and process licensing and consultancy services.

189. ANSELL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, all relating to lighting and lighting products; transformers, switches, signs, emergency signs, sockets, tracking, connectors, joiners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting and ventilation; flood lights, lamps, diffusers, spotlights, bricklights, striplights, tracked-lights, emergency lights, bulk-head lights; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including lighting housings.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, all relating to lighting and lighting products; transformers, switches, signs, emergency signs, sockets, tracking, connectors, joiners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting and ventilation; flood lights, lamps, diffusers, spotlights, bricklights, striplights, tracked-lights, emergency lights, bulk-head lights; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including lighting housings.

190. Ansell

Goods & Services:

United Kingdom
UK0002301316A 9, 11 Ansell (Sales & Distribution) Limited Registered

Ansell (Sales & Distribution) Limited

Ansell

United Kingdom
UK0002301316A 9, 11 Ansell (Sales & Distribution) Limited Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, all relating to lighting and lighting products; transformers, switches, signs, emergency signs, sockets, tracking, connectors, joiners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting and ventilation; flood lights, lamps, diffusers, spotlights, bricklights, striplights, tracked-lights, emergency lights, bulk-head lights; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including lighting housings.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, all relating to lighting and lighting products; transformers, switches, signs, emergency signs, sockets, tracking, connectors, joiners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting and ventilation; flood lights, lamps, diffusers, spotlights, bricklights, striplights, tracked-lights, emergency lights, bulk-head lights; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including lighting housings.

**ANSELL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 - Gants protecteurs à usage industriel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - Gants à usages médicaux et chirurgicaux.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 - Gants de ménage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 - Protective gloves for industrial use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - Gloves for medical and surgical uses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 - Gloves for household use.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**eccsel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WIPO: 201507619A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35, 41, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutt for energi-, og prosesssteknikk (NTNU)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Collection of information for use in databases; systematization of information for use in databases.
41 - Education activities; training activities; education activities related to CO2 capture, transport and storage.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and development related thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computers and computer programs related to CO2 capture, transport and storage; research in CO2 capture, transport and storage; provision of digital access to research networks; services related to the provision of research network.

Translation (official):

35 - Collection of information for use in databases; systematization of information for use in databases.
41 - Education activities; training activities; education activities related to CO2 capture, transport and storage.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and development related thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computers and computer programs related to CO2 capture, transport and storage; research in CO2 capture, transport and storage; provision of digital access to research networks; services related to the provision of research network.

---

193. ECCSEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Collection of information for use in databases; systematization of information for use in databases.
41 - Education activities; training activities; education activities related to CO2 capture, transport and storage.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and development related thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computers and computer programs related to CO2 capture, transport and storage; research in CO2 capture, transport and storage; provision of digital access to research networks; services related to the provision of research network.

Translation (official):

35 - Collection of information for use in databases; systematization of information for use in databases.
41 - Education activities; training activities; education activities related to CO2 capture, transport and storage.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and development related thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computers and computer programs related to CO2 capture, transport and storage; research in CO2 capture, transport and storage; provision of digital access to research networks; services related to the provision of research network.

---

194. UKCELL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Collection of information for use in databases; systematization of information for use in databases.
41 - Education activities; training activities; education activities related to CO2 capture, transport and storage.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and development related thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computers and computer programs related to CO2 capture, transport and storage; research in CO2 capture, transport and storage; provision of digital access to research networks; services related to the provision of research network.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>.access</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>UK00002494705</td>
<td>Dev Ltd</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.access</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>005101126</td>
<td>ACUCELA INC.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>ACUCELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carlsberg International AS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>ANSELLS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

42 - Restaurant, hotel, motel, public house, and catering services; room hire; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Restaurant, hotel, motel, public house, and catering services; room hire; all included in Class 42.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, électriques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs.

14 - Métaux précieux et leurs alliages et produits en ces matières ou en plaqué, joaillerie, bijouterie, pierres précieuses, horlogerie et instruments chronométriques.

16 - Papier, carton et produits de papeterie, papiers d'emballage, instruments à écrire, gommes, journaux, magazines et livres.

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau.

36 - Assurances; affaires financières; affaires monétaires; affaires immobilières.

37 - Construction; réparation; services d'installation.

38 - Télécommunications.

39 - Transport; emballage et entreposage de marchandises; organisation de voyages.

40 - Traitement de matériaux.

41 - Education; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles.

42 - Services juridiques; recherche scientifique et industrielle; programmation pour ordinateurs; création de dessins et modèles.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electrical, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, monitoring (supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording discs; data processing and computer equipment.

14 - Precious metals and alloys thereof as well as goods made of these materials or plated therewith, jewellery, precious stones, timepieces and chronometric instruments.

16 - Paper, cardboard and stationery goods, wrapping paper, writing implements, rubber erasers, newspapers, magazines and books.

35 - Advertising; business management; commercial administration; office work.

36 - Insurance; financial operations; monetary affairs; real estate operations.

37 - Construction; repair work; installation services.

38 - Telecommunications.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods and freight; travel arrangement.

40 - Treatment of materials.

41 - Education; training; entertainment; sports and cultural activities.

42 - Legal services; scientific and industrial research; computer programming; creation of designs and models.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Cells for scientific, laboratory or medical research.
42 - Medical laboratory services; collecting and processing of human and animal primary cells.

Translation (official):

1 - Cells for scientific, laboratory or medical research.
42 - Medical laboratory services; collecting and processing of human and animal primary cells.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Schlösser und daraus gebildete Schließsysteme sowie deren Komponenten (soweit in Klasse 6 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; Türfestssteller sowie deren Komponenten, Türschließer sowie deren Komponenten (jeweils soweit in Klasse 6 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; sämtliche vorgenannte Waren aus Metall und nicht zur Verwendung in Verbindung mit Möbeln und Küchenmöbeln.

7 - Antriebe für Türen sowie deren Komponenten, Türfestssteller sowie deren Komponenten, Türschließer sowie deren Komponenten (jeweils soweit in Klasse 7 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; elektrische Antriebe für Türen sowie deren Komponenten; elektrische Türfestssteller sowie deren Komponenten und elektrische Türschließer sowie deren Komponenten (jeweils soweit in Klasse 7 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; sämtliche vorgenannte Waren aus Metall und nicht zur Verwendung in Verbindung mit Möbeln und Küchenmöbeln.

9 - Elektronische Schlösser und Schließsysteme sowie deren Komponenten (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; elektrische Türfestssteller sowie deren Komponenten und elektrische Türschließer sowie deren Komponenten (jeweils soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; sämtliche vorgenannte Waren aus Metall, und nicht zur Verwendung in Verbindung mit Möbeln und Küchenmöbeln.

20 - Schlösser und daraus gebildete Schließsysteme sowie deren Komponenten (soweit in Klasse 20 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge, Türfestssteller sowie deren Komponenten, Türschließer sowie deren Komponenten (jeweils sowjet in Klasse 20 enthalten), insbesondere für Fahrzeuge; sämtliche vorgenannte Waren aus Metall und nicht zur Verwendung in Verbindung mit Möbeln und Küchenmöbeln.

Translation (official):

6 - Locks and lock systems formed therefrom and components therefor (included in class 6), in particular for vehicles; door stops and components therefor, door closers and components therefor (all included in class 6), in particular for vehicles; all the aforesaid goods of metal, and not for use in connection with furniture and kitchen furniture.

7 - Drives for doors and components therefor, door stops and components therefor, door closers and components therefor (all included in class 7), in particular for vehicles; electric drives for doors and components therefor; electric door stops and components therefor; electric door closers and components therefor (all included in class 7), in particular for vehicles; all the aforesaid goods of metal, and not for use in connection with furniture and kitchen furniture.

9 - Electronic locks and lock systems and components therefor (included in class 9), in particular for vehicles; electric door stops and components therefor and electric door closers and components therefor (all included in class 9), in particular for vehicles; all the aforesaid goods of metal, and not for use in connection with furniture and kitchen furniture.

20 - Locks and lock systems formed therefrom and components therefor (included in class 20), in particular for vehicles, door stops and components therefor and door closers and components therefor (all included in class 20), in particular for vehicles; all the aforesaid goods not of metal; all the aforesaid goods of metal, and not for use in connection with furniture and kitchen furniture.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektrische, elektronische, optische, Meß-, Signal-, Kontroll- oder Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); Apparate zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung, Verarbeitung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild oder Daten; maschinenlesbare Datenaufzeichungsträger; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere bedruckte und/oder geprägte Karten aus Karton oder Plastik; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate); Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel).

36 - Finanzwesen; Immobilienwesen.

37 - Bauwesen; Installation, Wartung und Reparatur von Einrichtungen für die Telekommunikation.

38 - Telekommunikation, insbesondere Daten-, Sprachdienstleistungen, nämlich Telefonieren, Anrufweiterleitung, Konferenzschaltungen, Dolmetschen, Auskunfts- und Auftragsdienste, Hilfs- und Notfalldienste, Navigation und Ortung; Multimedia-Dienste; Betrieb und Vermietung von Einrichtungen für die Telekommunikation, insbesondere für Funk und Fernsehen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; Organisation von sportlichen und kulturellen Veranstaltungen; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Drucksachen.

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Dienstleistungen einer Datenbank, insbesondere Vermietung von Zugriffszeiten zu und Betrieb von Datenbanken, sowie Sammeln und Liefern von Daten, Nachrichten und Informationen; Vermietung von Datenverarbeitungseinrichtungen und Computern; Projektierung und Planung von Einrichtungen für die Telekommunikation.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric, electronical, optical, measuring, signalling, controlling or teaching apparatus and instruments (as far as included in class 9); apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; machine run data carriers; automatic vending machines and mechanism for coin operated apparatus; data processing equipment and computers.

16 - Printed matter, especially stamped and/or printed cards of cardboard or plastic; instruction and teaching material (except apparatus); stationery (except furniture).

36 - Financial services; real estate services.

37 - Services for construction; installation, maintenance and repair of equipment for telecommunication.

38 - Telecommunication services, especially data, image and linguistic services, namely phoning, telephone connection services, provision of conference calling facilities, translation services, enquiry and order services, helpline and emergency services, navigation and global positioning services; multimedia services; operation and rental of equipment for telecommunication, especially for broadcasting and television.

41 - Instruction and entertainment services; organization of sporting and cultural events; publication and issuing of printed matter.

42 - Computer programming services; data base services, especially rental of access time to and operation of a data base, collection and provision of data, news and information; rental services relating to data processing equipment and computers; projecting and planning services relating to equipment for telecommunication.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

06 - Conteneurs métalliques; constructions métalliques transportables; poteaux, portes, grilles, tourniquets et grillages en métal, en aluminium et en acier, pour systèmes d'accès; métaux non précieux et leurs alliages; matériaux de construction métalliques; tuyaux métalliques, tuyaux métalliques pour systèmes d'accès; produits métalliques non compris dans d'autres classes.

09 - Logiciels et matériel informatique (hardware) pour le contrôle d'accès automatique; appareils de surveillance et de contrôle; articles, appareils et instruments de sécurité non compris dans d'autres classes; vêtements, chaussures et lunettes de protection contre les accidents.

19 - Conteneurs non métalliques et non compris dans d'autres classes; constructions transportables, non métalliques; poteaux, portes, grilles, tourniquets et grillages, non métalliques, pour systèmes d'accès; matériaux de construction non métalliques.

Translation (official):

06 - Containers of metal (storage, transport); transportable buildings of metal; posts, doors, gratings, turnstiles and netting of metal, aluminium and steel, for access systems; common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; pipes and tubes of metal, pipes and tubes of metal for access systems; goods of common metal not included in other classes.

09 - Computer software and hardware for controlling automatic access; monitoring and checking apparatus; security articles, apparatus and instruments not included in other classes; clothing, footwear and eyewear for protection against accidents.

19 - Containers, not of metal and not included in other classes; transportable buildings, not of metal; posts, doors, gratings, turnstiles and netting, not of metal, for access systems; building materials, not of metal.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Libri; riviste (periodici); carta, cartone e prodotti in queste materie, non compresi in altre classi; stampati; articoli per legatoria; fotografie; cartoleria; adesivi (materie collanti) per la cartoleria o per uso domestico; materiale per artisti; pennelli; macchine da scrivere e articoli per ufficio (esclusi i mobili); materiale per l’istruzione o l’insegnamento (tranne gli apparecchi); materiale plastiche per l’imballaggio (non compresi in altre classi); caratteri tipografici; clichés.

42 - Architettura; servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; progettazione e sviluppo di hardware e software (servizi per conto terzi).

44 - Architettura del paesaggio, servizi di architettura dei giardini; servizi medici; servizi veterinari; cure d’igiene e di bellezza per l’uomo o per gli animali; servizi di agricoltura, orticoltura e silvicoltura (servizi per conto terzi).

Translation (official):

16 - Books; Magazines (periodicals); Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; Printed matter; Book binding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists’ materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers’ type; Printing blocks.

42 - Architecture; Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software (services for others).

44 - Landscaping. Garden landscaping services; Medical services; Veterinary services; Hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; Agriculture, Horticulture and forestry (for others).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de
mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la
distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la
transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs
automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de
l'information et les ordinateurs; extincteurs.

11 - Appareils d'éclairage, de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de cuisson, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de distribution
d'eau et installations sanitaires.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for the supply, distribution, transformation, accumulation, regulation or
control of electric current; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs;
automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment
and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>205. ACCESS 123</th>
<th>WIPO 977674</th>
<th>9, 12</th>
<th>Crown Equipment Corporation</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - On-board computerized system consisting primarily of computer hardware and computer software for lift truck diagnostics and service.

12 - Lift trucks.

Translation (official):

09 - On-board computerized system consisting primarily of computer hardware and computer software for lift truck diagnostics and service.

12 - Lift trucks.

| 206. ACCESS MOTO | WIPO 767215 | 7, 9, 12, 16, 18, 25, 37 | D3T DISTRIBUTION | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Parties constitutives de moteurs pour véhicules terrestres.
09 - Ordinateurs pour véhicules, indicateurs de vitesse, de température, de niveau d'eau, de niveau d'huile, de pression d'huile, serrures électriques, accumulateurs électriques, appareils pour la rechange d'accumulateurs électriques, allume-cigares pour véhicules, appareils de radio, lecteurs de cassettes et/ou compact-disques, haut-parleurs; appareils de radiocommunication et de télécommunication; lunettes, montures de lunettes; casques de protection, visières pour casques de protection.
12 - Véhicules; appareils de locomotion par terre, par air ou par eau; moteurs pour véhicules terrestres; éléments de carrosserie (parties de véhicules).
16 - Produits de l'imprimerie; journaux, périodiques, magazines, fascicules, revues, livres, imprimés, affiches, agendas, albums, almanachs, feuilles d'annonces, calendriers, catalogues, photographies, collections de fiches cartonnées illustrées et imprimées, articles pour reliures.
18 - Cuir et imitations du cuir, articles de maroquinerie en cuir ou imitations du cuir (à l'exception des étuis adaptés aux produits qu'ils sont destinés à contenir, des gants et des ceintures), peaux d'animaux; malles et valises; sacs et sacoches de voyage; parapluies; parasols et cannes; fouets et sellerie.
25 - Vêtements, chaussures, chapellerie.
37 - Assistance en cas de pannes de véhicules (réparation), entretien, graissage, lavage et réparation de véhicules, traitement préventif contre la rouille pour véhicules.

Translation (official):

07 - Component parts of engines for land vehicles.
09 - Computers for vehicles, speed, temperature, water level, oil level and oil pressure indicators, electric locks, electrical storage batteries, apparatus for recharging electrical storage batteries, cigar lighters for vehicles, radios, players for cassettes and/or compact disks, loudspeakers; radio communication and telecommunication apparatus; spectacles, spectacle frames; protective helmets, visors for protective helmets.
12 - Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; engines for land vehicles; car body components (vehicle parts).
16 - Printed matter; newspapers, periodicals, magazines, fascicules, reviews, books, printed matter, posters, time planners, albums, almanacs, notice sheets, calendars, catalogs, photographs, collections of illustrated and printed hard-back index cards, bookbinding material.
18 - Leather and imitation leather, goods of leather or imitation leather (excluding cases adapted to the products for which they are intended, gloves and belts), animal skins and hides; trunks and suitcases; bags and traveling bags; umbrellas; parasols and walking sticks; whips and saddlery.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
37 - Vehicle breakdown assistance (repair), maintenance, oiling, washing and repair of vehicles, preventive anti-rust treatment for vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software and computer programmes; electronic publications (downloadable); audio, video and audio-visual recordings; pre-recorded CDs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, DVD-ROMs and other media bearing software and/or electronic data; all the aforesaid relating to, or for use in, or for use in the provision of, educational, instructional, teaching and/or assessment services; educational, instructional, teaching and assessment apparatus and instruments; all relating to educational licensing and validating.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; printed publications; publicity materials, brochures, prospectuses; books, booklets, handbooks; newsletters, periodicals, magazines; photographs and photographic material; stationery; educational, instructional, teaching and assessment materials; educational certificates; examination papers and syllabuses; all relating to educational licensing and validating.

41 - Validation and certification of educational and training courses; publication of books and texts; publication in both electronic and paper format of educational, examination and/or assessment materials; arranging, organising and conducting conferences, seminars and workshops; production, distribution and rental of films, sound and video recordings, CDs, CD-ROMs, DVDs and/or DVD-ROMs; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; including all the aforesaid services provided on-line from computer databases and/or intranets and/or extranets and/or the Internet.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software and computer programmes; electronic publications (downloadable); audio, video and audio-visual recordings; pre-recorded CDs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, DVD-ROMs and other media bearing software and/or electronic data; all the aforesaid relating to, or for use in, or for use in the provision of, educational, instructional, teaching and/or assessment services; educational, instructional, teaching and assessment apparatus and instruments; all relating to educational licensing and validating.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; printed publications; publicity materials, brochures, prospectuses; books, booklets, handbooks; newsletters, periodicals, magazines; photographs and photographic material; stationery; educational, instructional, teaching and assessment materials; educational certificates; examination papers and syllabuses; all relating to educational licensing and validating.

41 - Validation and certification of educational and training courses; publication of books and texts; publication in both electronic and paper format of educational, examination and/or assessment materials; arranging, organising and conducting conferences, seminars and workshops; production, distribution and rental of films, sound and video recordings, CDs, CD-ROMs, DVDs and/or DVD-ROMs; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; including all the aforesaid services provided on-line from computer databases and/or intranets and/or extranets and/or the Internet.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Integrated circuits.

Translation (official):

09 - Integrated circuits.
09 - Appareils et dispositifs pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction et/ou la réception de son, images, données audiovisuelles et/ou signaux vidéo; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; appareils, dispositifs et circuits électroniques; puces électroniques et microprocesseurs ainsi que leurs supports; logiciels permettant d'accéder à et d'explorer des réseaux câblés, réseaux sans fil, réseaux informatiques et de communication mondiaux; appareils et dispositifs électroniques servant au stockage, à la diffusion et au contrôle d'accès de données audiovisuelles; appareils et instruments multiplexeurs, radiotéléphones, téléphones mobiles et pièces détachées correspondantes; téléphones, téléphones sans fil ou mobiles GSN, dispositifs de transmission par satellite; téléphones intelligents, à savoir téléphones permettant de transmettre et/ou recevoir des données audiovisuelles, des sons, des images et/ou des signaux vidéo; téléphones permettant d'accéder au réseau Internet, d'envoyer et de recevoir des télecopies et des messages électroniques; logiciels et programmes informatiques utilisés pour la transmission, la reproduction ou la réception de sons, images, signaux vidéo et/ou données audiovisuelles sur un réseau ou système de télécommunications entre des terminaux et pour améliorer et faciliter l'utilisation et l'accès aux réseaux informatiques et téléphoniques entre eux; logiciels et programmes informatiques présentant de la musique, du cinéma, des animations, livres électroniques, jeux dans le domaine des divertissements en général; logiciels d'application informatique pour téléphones mobiles; appareils, dispositifs et instruments servant au codage et au décodage de signaux; appareils et dispositifs électroniques servant au contrôle d'accès à des lieux ou à des prestations de services publics ou privés; télévisions; boîtiers décodeurs pour la télévision, le câble et les satellites; logiciels et matériel informatique à utiliser en relation avec la télévision numérique, la télévision interactive, la télévision à péage et la télévision diffusée par protocole Internet; logiciels pour le domaine de la diffusion de données digitales, à savoir de données audio, de données vidéo, de données d'information, de jeux et de courriers électroniques; logiciels pour jouer à des jeux vidéo et à des jeux sur ordinateur; unités de commande à distance pour jeux vidéo interactifs; logiciels de système d'exploitation et fonctionnalités de systèmes informatiques, ainsi que jeux informatiques et jeux vidéo dont l'accès, le jeu en lui-même et le téléchargement se font par réseaux satellite et câble, réseaux sans fil, réseaux informatiques et réseaux de communication mondiaux; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement.

38 - Services d'émission et de réception de programmes de télévision payants et non-payants; services d'émission et de réception de données audiovisuelles par voie de télécommunication; diffusion de données par réseaux d'ordinateurs.

41 - Divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles, réservation de place de spectacles; services d'information, en particulier production de programmes diffusés par radio, télévision ou sur le réseau Internet; organisation, préparation et conduite de conférences commerciales dans le domaine de la programmation télévisuelle et du divertissement de nature interactive et personnalisée.

42 - Conception, développement, mise à jour, maintenance et test de logiciels pour des systèmes de télévision numérique, de télévision interactive et de télévision à péage, à savoir pour des décodeurs, des récepteurs vidéo portables, des lecteurs audio et vidéo portables, et des dispositifs mobiles avec récepteur vidéo; conception, développement, mise à jour, maintenance et test de logiciels pour des systèmes de gestion de diffusion de données; conception, développement, test et adaptation de systèmes de télévision numérique, de systèmes de télévision interactive, de systèmes de télévision à péage et de systèmes de diffusion de données numériques, à savoir de données audio, de données vidéo, de données d'information, de jeux et de courriers électroniques; études et soutien technique dans le domaine de la télévision par câble, de la télévision par satellite, de la télévision terrestre et de la diffusion vidéo par protocole Internet; conseils aux entreprises dans le domaine de la diffusion interactive; conception, développement, mise à jour et maintenance de logiciels et de systèmes interactifs et électroniques pour la commande et la vente au détail en ligne, aux fins d'utilisation par des tiers; mise à disposition de savoir-faire technique (franchisage); conseils aux entreprises dans le domaine de la sécurité informatique, des systèmes d'identification électroniques, et des dispositifs et installations électroniques permettant de contrôler l'accès à des données audiovisuelles.
Translation (official):

09 - Apparatus and devices for recording, transmitting, reproducing and/or receiving sound, images, audiovisual data and/or video signals; magnetic recording media; electronic apparatus, devices and circuits; electronic chips and microprocessors and their carriers; software for accessing and browsing cabled networks, wireless networks, computer and global communication networks; electronic apparatus and devices used for storage, dissemination and control of access to audiovisual data; multiplexer apparatus and instruments, radiotelephones, mobile telephones and spare parts for them; telephones, wireless telephones or GSN mobile telephones, devices for transmitting by satellite; smart phones, namely telephones for transmitting and/or receiving audiovisual data, sounds, images and/or video signals; telephones for accessing the internet, for sending and receiving facsimiles and electronic messages; computer programs and software used for transmitting, reproducing or receiving sound, images, video signals and/or audiovisual data on a network or telecommunications system between terminals and for improving and facilitating the use of and access to computer and telephone networks between themselves; computer programs and software presenting music, cinema, events, electronic books, games in the field of entertainment in general; computer application software for mobile telephones; apparatus, devices and instruments used for encoding and decoding signals; electronic apparatus and devices for site access control or for provision of public or private services; television sets; set top units for television, cable and satellite; software and hardware to be used in connection with digital television, interactive television, pay television and television broadcast by means of Internet Protocol; software for use in dissemination of digital data, namely audio data, video data, information and games data and electronic mail; software for playing video games and for games on computer; remote control units for interactive video games; operating system software and computer system functionalities, as well as computer games and video games where access to the game, the game itself and the downloading of same is done via satellite and cable networks, wireless networks, computer networks and global communication networks; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus.

38 - Paid and free broadcasting and reception of television programmes; services of transmission and reception of audiovisual data by telecommunication means; distribution of data through computer networks.

41 - Entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, booking of seats for shows; providing information, in particular production of programmes broadcast over the radio, television or on the Internet network; organizing, preparing and holding business conferences in the field of television programming and interactive and customized entertainment.

42 - Design, development, updating, maintenance and testing of software for digital television, interactive television and pay television systems, namely for set top units, portable television receivers, portable audio and video players, and mobile devices with video receivers; design, development, updating, maintenance and testing of software for systems for managing data broadcasting; design, development, testing and adaptation of digital television systems, interactive television systems, pay television systems and digital data broadcasting systems, namely audio data, video data, information data, games and electronic mail; studies and technical support in the field of cable television, satellite television, terrestrial television and video broadcasting by Internet protocol; business consulting in the field of interactive broadcasting; design, development, updating and maintenance of software and interactive and electronic systems for online retail ordering and selling, for use by third parties; making available technical know-how (franchising); business consulting in the field of computer security, electronic identification systems, and electronic devices and installations for controlling access to audiovisual data.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Encoded, magnetic credit cards, debit cards, charge cards, cheque guarantee cards, cards used in relation to the electronic transfer of funds and other financial transactions.
16 - Periodical publications, books, record cards, travellers cheques, cheque books, money orders; writing instruments.
35 - Business advisory and information services; provision of trade, business, economic and business statistical information; business research services; compilation and provision of business information; dissemination of business information in relation to financial markets; financial information retrieval services.
36 - Transfer of funds; foreign exchange services, wholesale dealing in notes and negotiable interests (including travellers cheques); sale of foreign exchange; money brokerage; other banking services over the internet; issue and redemption of tokens, debit cards, credit cards and vouchers.

Translation (official):

09 - Encoded, magnetic credit cards, debit cards, charge cards, cheque guarantee cards, cards used in relation to the electronic transfer of funds and other financial transactions.
16 - Periodical publications, books, record cards, travellers cheques, cheque books, money orders; writing instruments.
35 - Business advisory and information services; provision of trade, business, economic and business statistical information; business research services; compilation and provision of business information; dissemination of business information in relation to financial markets; financial information retrieval services.
36 - Transfer of funds; foreign exchange services, wholesale dealing in notes and negotiable interests (including travellers cheques); sale of foreign exchange; money brokerage; other banking services over the internet; issue and redemption of tokens, debit cards, credit cards and vouchers.

211. ADSHEL CONNECT

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Sections and panels, all for use in advertising, advertising shelters and advertising structures; shelters and structures, all being portable; non-luminous and non-mechanical signs; advertising hoardings, boards and signboards; all made wholly or principally of metal; advertising signs; metal poster advertising pillars; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
9 - Neon signs, electric signs, mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
19 - Advertisement columns; buildings; building panels; non-luminous and non-mechanical advertising signs; sections and panels for use in advertising, advertising shelters and advertising structures; shelters and structures, all being portable; poster advertising pillars; advertising hoardings, boards and signboards; all made wholly or principally of non-metallic building materials; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
35 - Advertising; out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing of advertisements for others; hire of advertising boards, aids, billboards, equipment, hoardings and materials; market research for advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising by mail order; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity; public relations; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; sales promotion; distribution of samples; preparation and production of advertising matter; television
advertising; radio and television commercials; business management; business administration; office functions; advertising services provided via the Internet; production of television and radio advertisements; provision of business information; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

36 - Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals, telephone, mobile telephone, radio and satellite; computer aided transmission of messages and images; television and radio broadcasting; data transmission; digital transmission services; digital network telecommunications services; delivery of messages by audiovisual media; electronic communication services; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); electronic data display board services; electronic mail; text messaging; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to a global computer network (service providers); providing access to computer databases; operating search engines; news agency services; pay-telephone communication services, leasing of telecommunications installations and apparatus; assisting others in providing telecommunications services; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Sections and panels, all for use in advertising, advertising shelters and advertising structures; shelters and structures, all being portable; non-luminous and non-mechanical signs; advertising hoardings, boards and signboards; all made wholly or principally of metal; advertising signs; metal poster advertising pillars; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Neon signs, electric signs, mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

19 - Advertisement columns; buildings; building panels; non-luminous and non-mechanical advertising signs; sections and panels for use in advertising, advertising shelters and advertising structures; shelters and structures, all being portable; poster advertising pillars; advertising hoardings, boards and signboards; all made wholly or principally of non-metallic building materials; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing of advertisements for others; hire of advertising boards, aids, billboards, equipment, hoardings and materials; market research for advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising by mail order; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity; public relations; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; sales promotion; distribution of samples; preparation and production of advertising matter; television advertising; radio and television commercials; business management; business administration; office functions; advertising services provided via the Internet; production of television and radio advertisements; provision of business information; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals, telephone, mobile telephone, radio and satellite; computer aided transmission of messages and images; television and radio broadcasting; data transmission; digital transmission services; digital network telecommunications services; delivery of messages by audiovisual media; electronic communication services; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); electronic data display board services; electronic mail; text messaging; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to a global computer network (service providers); providing access to computer databases; operating search engines; news agency services; pay-telephone communication services, leasing of telecommunications installations and apparatus; assisting others in providing telecommunications services; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business consultancy in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; presentation of companies in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector on the Internet and other media; business organization consultancy in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; marketing studies and opinion polling in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; commercial information services in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; economic forecasting in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; arranging of commercial and business contacts in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector, including via the Internet.
38 - Telecommunications by the means of platforms and portals on the Internet in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
41 - Arranging and conducting of training and further training events in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; coaching in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
42 - Technical advisory in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
45 - Integrative consultancy for individuals and businesses (mediation) in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.

Translation (official):

35 - Business consultancy in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; presentation of companies in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector on the Internet and other media; business organization consultancy in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; marketing studies and opinion polling in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; commercial information services in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; economic forecasting in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; arranging of commercial and business contacts in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector, including via the Internet.
38 - Telecommunications by the means of platforms and portals on the Internet in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
41 - Arranging and conducting of training and further training events in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector; coaching in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
42 - Technical advisory in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
45 - Integrative consultancy for individuals and businesses (mediation) in the aviation, aerospace and satellite sector.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Diagnostic preparations and human therapeutics for raising HDL or the diagnosis and treatment of elevated triglycerides, pancreatitis, dyslipidemia, insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome, diabetes, familial chylomicronemia syndrome, elevated Lp(a), hypertension, inflammation, thrombosis, atherosclerosis, hypercholesterolemia, lipodystrophy, and other cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, metabolic and inflammatory diseases and disorders.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment services; provision of seminars and conferences; all of the aforesaid services relating to pharmaceutical, diagnostic and proprietary medicines industries.

42 - Drug discovery services; Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Pharmaceutical research services; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; conducting of clinical trials; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials.

Translation (official):

5 - Diagnostic preparations and human therapeutics for raising HDL or the diagnosis and treatment of elevated triglycerides, pancreatitis, dyslipidemia, insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome, diabetes, familial chylomicronemia syndrome, elevated Lp(a), hypertension, inflammation, thrombosis, atherosclerosis, hypercholesterolemia, lipodystrophy, and other cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, metabolic and inflammatory diseases and disorders.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment services; provision of seminars and conferences; all of the aforesaid services relating to pharmaceutical, diagnostic and proprietary medicines industries.

42 - Drug discovery services; Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Pharmaceutical research services; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; conducting of clinical trials; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Profile strips, fittings, and rails, hooks and clips for hanging objects on; brackets, stands, racks and cabinets.
9 - Sound apparatus; controls for sound apparatus; controls for lighting apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, Projections apparatus and equipment, video projectors, data projectors, LCD-panels, projection cloth screens, projection screens; touch screens (interactive projections surfaces); multi-boards, white-boards, glass boards and viewing tables; Televisions, personal digital audio and video recorders and related connecting cables, and hardware for television and computers, Satellite and terrestrial digital sound and television receiving equipment including connecting cables, Scart leads, fibre optic cables and connectors, connecting cables for computers, televisions and related hardware and equipment, Connecting cables and equipment for earphones all for audio equipment, USB cables, Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images; plasma screens; projectors; LCD projectors; camcorders; overhead projectors; videoconferencing equipment; public address systems; video playback apparatus; remote controllers; laser pointers, Computer hardware and firmware; computer software, Photographic and cinematographic apparatus and equipment; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images.
11 - Lighting apparatus.
20 - Cabinets (non-metal); lecterns; office furniture; trolleys and stands for the storage of audio and visual equipment.
37 - Installation of audio and visual apparatus and presentation equipment for public and private functions.
42 - Design and technical support services relating to the presentation of audio and visual information, Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation of computer software.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Profile strips, fittings, and rails, hooks and clips for hanging objects on; brackets, stands, racks and cabinets.
9 - Sound apparatus; controls for sound apparatus; controls for lighting apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, Projections apparatus and equipment, video projectors, data projectors, LCD-panels, projection cloth screens, projection screens; touch screens (interactive projections surfaces); multi-boards, white-boards, glass boards and viewing tables; Televisions, personal digital audio and video recorders and related connecting cables, and hardware for television and computers, Satellite and terrestrial digital sound and television receiving equipment including connecting cables, Scart leads, fibre optic cables and connectors, connecting cables for computers, televisions and related hardware and equipment, Connecting cables and equipment for earphones all for audio equipment, USB cables, Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images; plasma screens; projectors; LCD projectors; camcorders; overhead projectors; videoconferencing equipment; public address systems; video playback apparatus; remote controllers; laser pointers, Computer hardware and firmware; computer software, Photographic and cinematographic apparatus and equipment; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images.
11 - Lighting apparatus.
20 - Cabinets (non-metal); lecterns; office furniture; trolleys and stands for the storage of audio and visual equipment.
37 - Installation of audio and visual apparatus and presentation equipment for public and private functions.
42 - Design and technical support services relating to the presentation of audio and visual information, Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation of computer software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Bild, Ton und Daten; elektrotechnische und elektronische Geräte und daraus bestehende Systeme zur Fernsteuerung industrieller Arbeitsvorgänge; alle vorgenannten Waren auch zum Einbau in Fahrzeuge; mit Programmen versehene maschinenlesbare Datenträger aller Art.

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse; Photographien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).

35 - Organisatorische und betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung über Eröffnung und Führung von Verkaufseinrichtungen für Mobilfunk und Telekommunikation; Verkaufsförderung, Werbung.


38 - Funkdienst; Telekommunikation.

42 - Ingenieurarbeiten.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images; electrical and electronic apparatus and systems consisting thereof for the remote control of industrial operations; all the aforesaid goods for installing in vehicles; machine-readable data carriers of all types with programs installed.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials (included in class 16); printed matter; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

35 - Organisational and professional business consultancy for the opening and managing of sales outlets for mobile radio telephone services and telecommunications; sales promotion, advertising.


38 - Radio communication services; telecommunications.

42 - Engineering work.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Publicity services; preparation of publicity material; writing of publicity texts; publication of publicity material; consulting services relating to publicity; advisory services relating to publicity; publicity and sales promotion services; publicity and promotional services; public relations; public relations consultancy; advisory services relation to public relations; advertising services; advertising consultation; business strategy services; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; brand strategy services; brand creation services; brand positioning services; brand evaluation services; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; presentation of businesses on the Internet and other media; preparation and realization of media and advertising plans and concepts.

42 - Design consultancy; brand design services; graphic design; industrial design; design of audio-visual creative works; website design consultancy.

Translation (official):

35 - Publicity services; preparation of publicity material; writing of publicity texts; publication of publicity material; consulting services relating to publicity; advisory services relating to publicity; publicity and sales promotion services; publicity and promotional services; public relations; public relations consultancy; advisory services relation to public relations; advertising services; advertising consultation; business strategy services; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; brand strategy services; brand creation services; brand positioning services; brand evaluation services; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; presentation of businesses on the Internet and other media; preparation and realization of media and advertising plans and concepts.

42 - Design consultancy; brand design services; graphic design; industrial design; design of audio-visual creative works; website design consultancy.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Dispositifs de commande, de mesure et de réglage pour installations solaire-thermiques et solaire-électriques.
11 - Installations de chauffage à base solaire, installations solaire-thermiques et solaire-électriques, capteurs solaires, capteurs plats, capteurs tubulaires à vide, récupérateurs de chaleur pour installations solaire-thermiques, échangeurs thermiques pour installations solaire-thermiques, récipients d'expansion pour installations solaire-thermiques.
35 - Consultation et aide dans l'exécution d'affaires commerciales avec capteurs solaires, installations solaire-thermiques et installations solaire-électriques, entremise et achat d'affaires commerciales avec capteurs solaires, installations solaire-thermiques et installations solaire-électriques pour des tiers; commerce de détail avec capteurs solaires, installations solaire-thermiques et installations solaire-électriques.
37 - Aménagement d'installations solaire-thermiques.
42 - Services de développement pour des tiers relatifs à des produits nouveaux dans les domaines capteurs solaires, installations solaire-thermiques et installations solaire-électriques; services de développement pour des tiers relatifs à des produits nouveaux dans le domaine d'installations de la technique du bâtiment; planification de projets techniques dans les domaines chauffage, climat, sanitaire et installations électriques, planification de la technique du bâtiment, centrales de congénération; services d'un bureau d'ingénieurs dans les domaines chauffage, climat, sanitaire et installations électriques.

Translation (official):

09 - Control, measurement and regulation devices for solar thermal and solar electric installations.
11 - Heating installations using solar power, solar thermal and solar electric installations, solar collectors, flat plate collectors, vacuum tubular collectors, heat regenerators for solar thermal installations, heat exchangers for solar thermal installations, expansion containers for solar thermal installations.
35 - Consulting and assistance in conducting business with regard to solar collectors, solar thermal installations and solar electric installations; brokering and concluding business with regard to solar collectors, solar thermal installations and solar electric installations for third parties; retailing of solar collectors, solar thermal installations and solar electric installations.
37 - Fitting of solar thermal installations.
42 - Development services for third parties in connection with new products in the fields of solar collectors, solar thermal installations and solar electric installations; development services for third parties in connection with new products in the field of building technology installations; technical project planning in the fields of heating, climate, sanitation and electrical installations, building technology planning, congeneration plants; services of an engineering company in the fields of heating, climate, sanitation and electrical installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Generator of electrical power; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
9 - Electrical distribution systems and installations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Heating, ventilating, and air conditioning apparatus and installations; apparatus for lighting, steam generating, water supply and sanitary purposes; air deodorizing apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
19 - Portable non-metal buildings, namely, fabric-covered buildings and shelters.
20 - Containers, not of metal, for storage and shipping.

Translation (official):

7 - Generator of electrical power; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
9 - Electrical distribution systems and installations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Heating, ventilating, and air conditioning apparatus and installations; apparatus for lighting, steam generating, water supply and sanitary purposes; air deodorizing apparatus; air purifying apparatus and machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
19 - Portable non-metal buildings, namely, fabric-covered buildings and shelters.
20 - Containers, not of metal, for storage and shipping.

Original text:

8 - Razors, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Eyelash curlers; Goffering irons; Hand pumps; Scrapers [hand tools]; Side arms, other than firearms; Truncheons; Daggers; Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; Insecticide atomizers [hand tools]; Garden tools, hand-operated; Syringes for spraying insecticides; Harpoons for fishing; Hand tools, hand-operated; Screwdrivers; Punches [hand tools]; Bokers; Stretchers for wire and metal bands [hand tools]; Fire irons; Mastics (Guns, hand-operated, for the extrusion of –); handy press machine; handwork packer; instrument of making scale; Scissors; Can openers, non-electric; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Tableware [knives, forks and spoons]; Table forks; Cutlery; Silver plate [knives, forks and spoons]; Meat choppers [hand tools]; but not including any such goods designed or adapted for use with portable buildings or shelters or semi-permanent or permanent fabric-covered buildings or shelters.
9 - Computer peripheral devices; Mouse [data processing equipment]; Smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; Notebook computers; Pocket calculators; Counters; Money counting and sorting machines; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Check on work attendance tool; Neon lamp; Semiconductors; Cell switches [electricity]; Switches, electric; Light dimmers [regulators], electric; Stage lighting regulators; Stable electrical source; Locks, electric; Electric door bells; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Battery chargers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Hair curlers, electrically heated; Flat irons, electric; Counterfeit [false] coin detectors; Navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; Satellite navigational apparatus; Video telephones; DVD players; Home used remote controller; Check lines of the hand tool; but not including any such goods designed or adapted for use with portable buildings or shelters or semi-permanent or permanent fabric-covered buildings or shelters.
11 - Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; Carbon for arc lamps; Diffusers (Light -); Light diffusers; Sockets for electric lights; Chinese lanterns; Lights,
electric, for Christmas trees; Standard lamps; Street lamps; Diving lights; Stage lamps and lanterns; Fluorescent lamp tube; Lights for vehicles; Vehicles (Lights for -); Water heaters; Cooking utensils, electric; Stoves [heating apparatus]; Hot plates; Pressure cookers [autoclaves]; electric; Coffee machines, electric; Kettles, electric; Microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; Electrical water heater; Refrigerating apparatus and machines; Fans (Electric -) for personal use; Electrical drier with a blower; Hydrants; Showers; Steam facial apparatus [saunas]; Bathroom heater; Water dispenser; Radiators, electric; but not including any such goods designed or adapted for use with portable buildings or shelters or semi-permanent or permanent fabric-covered buildings or shelters.

Translation (official):

8 - Razors, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Eyelash curlers; Golfing irons; Hand pumps; Scrapers [hand tools]; Side arms, other than firearms; Truncheons; Daggers; Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; Insecticide atomizers [hand tools]; Garden tools, hand-operated; Syringes for spray insecticides; Harpoons for fishing; Hand tools, hand-operated; Screws; Punches [hand tools]; Borers; Stretchers for wire and metal bands [hand tools]; Fire irons; Masts (Guns, hand-operated, for the extraction of –); Handy press machine; Handwork packer; Instrument of making scale; Scissors; Can openers, non-electric; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Tableware [knives, forks and spoons]; Table forks; Cutlery; Silver plate [knives, forks and spoons]; Meat choppers [hand tools]; but not including any such goods designed or adapted for use with portable buildings or shelters or semi-permanent or permanent fabric-covered buildings or shelters.

9 - Computer peripheral devices; Mouse [data processing equipment]; Smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; Notebook computers; Pocket calculators; Counters; Money counting and sorting machines; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Check on work attendance tool; Neon lamp; Semiconductors; Cell switches [electricity]; Switches, electric; Light dimmers [regulators]; Electric; Stage lighting regulators; Stable electrical source; Locks, electric; Electric door bells; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Battery chargers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Hair-curlers, electrically heated; Flat irons, electric; Counterfeit [false] coin detectors; Navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; Satellite navigational apparatus; Video telephones; DVD players; Home used remote controller; Check lines of the hand tool; but not including any such goods designed or adapted for use with portable buildings or shelters or semi-permanent or permanent fabric-covered buildings or shelters.

11 - Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; Carbon for arc lamps; Diffusers (Light -); Light diffusers; Sockets for electric lights; Chinese lanterns; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Standard lamps; Street lamps; Diving lights; Stage lamps and lanterns; Fluorescent lamp tube; Lights for vehicles; Vehicles (Lights for -); Water heaters; Cooking utensils, electric; Stoves [heating apparatus]; Hot plates; Pressure cookers [autoclaves]; electric; Coffee machines, electric; Kettles, electric; Microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; Electrical water heater; Refrigerating apparatus and machines; Fans (Electric -) for personal use; Electrical drier with a blower; Hydrants; Showers; Steam facial apparatus [saunas]; Bathroom heater; Water dispenser; Radiators, electric; but not including any such goods designed or adapted for use with portable buildings or shelters or semi-permanent or permanent fabric-covered buildings or shelters.

Goods & Services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>002731099</th>
<th>Apparatebau Kirchheim-Teck GmbH</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9, 37, 42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Verschlussstopfen, Wellrohrhalter.

37 - Montage von elektrischen und Elektrik umfassenden Systeme und Vorrichtungen, Fahrzeugelektrik und Apparate, Teile und Instrumente für die Leitung, die Verteilung, die Umwandlung, die Speicherung, die Regulierung oder die Steuerung von elektrischem Strom, insbesondere Apparate, Teile und Instrumente für die Elektroinstallation und/oder Fahrzeugelektrik; modular aufbaubare Verkabelung (einschließlich Kabel, Leitungen, Steckerverbindungen und/oder Kabelbäume) zwischen zwei oder mehreren Maschinenteilen, Bauteilen, Komponenten sowie Motorwagen und Anhänger und/oder Auflieger; Abzweigdosen, Anschlussdosen, Steckdosen, Parkdosen, Kabelverbindungsdosen, elektrische Verbinder, Steckverbindungen, Adapter für Steckverbindungen, Leitungsverbinder, Flachstecker, Sicherungsgehäuse und Mehrfachhalter, Diodengehäuse und Diodenmodule, insbesondere mit variabel bestückten und verschalteten Dioden, Druckknopfschalter, Drucktaster, Druckkontakte, Türkontakte, insbesondere für Schiebetüren, vorgenannten Waren auch in wasserdichter Ausführung; Wendelleitungen, Verbindungsleitungen; Steckhülsengehäuse, Kabelhalter, Verschlussstopfen, Wellrohrhalter.

42 - Entwicklung einschließlich Prototypherstellung, Konstruktionsplanung, Design und Qualitätssicherung in Bezug auf Elektrik, Elektrik umfassende Systeme und Vorrichtungen, Fahrzeugelektrik und Apparate, Teile und Instrumente für die Leitung, die Verteilung, die Umwandlung, die Speicherung, die Regulierung oder die Steuerung von elektrischem Strom, insbesondere Apparate, Teile und Instrumente für die Elektroinstallation und/oder Fahrzeugelektrik; modular aufbaubare Verkabelung (einschließlich Kabel, Leitungen, Steckverbindungen und/oder Kabelbäume) zwischen zwei oder mehreren Maschinenteilen, Bauteilen, Komponenten sowie Motorwagen und Anhänger und/oder Auflieger; Abzweigdosen, Anschlussdosen, Steckdosen, Parkdosen, Kabelverbindungsdosen, elektrische Verbinder, Steckverbindungen, Adapter für Steckverbindungen, Leitungsverbinder, Flachstecker, Sicherungsgehäuse und Mehrfachhalter, Diodengehäuse und Diodenmodule, insbesondere mit variabel bestückten und verschalteten Dioden, Druckknopfschalter, Drucktaster, Druckkontakte, Türkontakte, insbesondere für Schiebetüren, vorgenannte Waren auch in wasserdichter Ausführung; Wendelleitungen, Verbindungsleitungen; Steckhülsengehäuse, Kabelhalter, Verschlussstopfen, Wellrohrhalter.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus, parts and instruments for the conducting, distribution, conversion, storage, regulating and control of electrical current, in particular apparatus, parts and instruments for electric installation and/or vehicle electrical systems; cabling of modular design (including cables, conduits, connector assemblies and/or wiring harnesses) for connecting two or more machine parts, components, and motor cars and trailers and/or semi-trailers; conduit boxes, junction boxes, sockets, parking sockets, cable junction boxes, electric connectors, connector assemblies, adapters for connector assemblies, cable connectors, flat plugs, fuse housings and multiple holders, diode housings and diode modules, in particular with variable printed and circuit diodes, push button switches, push buttons, push contacts, door contacts, in particular for sliding doors, including the aforesaid goods being waterproof; helical cables, connector cables, housings for push-on contacts, cable holders, bridge plugs, corrugated pipe holders.

37 - Assembly of electric and electrical systems and devices, vehicle electrical systems and apparatus, parts and instruments for the conducting, distribution, conversion, storage, regulating and control of electrical current, in particular apparatus, parts and instruments for electric installation and/or vehicle electrical systems; cabling of modular design (including cables, conduits, connector assemblies and/or wiring harnesses) for connecting two or more machine parts, components, and motor cars and trailers and/or semi-trailers; conduit boxes, junction boxes, sockets, parking sockets, cable junction boxes, electric connectors, connector assemblies, adapters for connector assemblies, cable connectors, flat plugs, fuse housings and multiple holders, diode housings and diode modules, in particular with variable printed and circuit diodes, push button switches, push buttons, push contacts, door contacts, in particular for sliding doors, including the aforesaid goods being waterproof; helical cables, connector cables, housings for push-on contacts, cable holders, bridge plugs, corrugated pipe holders.

42 - Development services, including prototype production, construction drafting, design and quality assurance relating to electric and electrical systems and devices, vehicle electrical systems and apparatus, parts and instruments for the conducting, distribution, conversion, storage, regulating and control of electrical current, in particular apparatus, parts and instruments for electric installation and/or vehicle electrical systems; cabling of modular design (including cables, conduits, connector assemblies and/or wiring harnesses) for connecting two or more machine parts, components, and motor cars and trailers and/or semi-trailers; conduit boxes, junction boxes, sockets, parking sockets, cable junction boxes, electric connectors, connector assemblies, adapters for connector assemblies, cable connectors, flat plugs, fuse
housings and multiple holders, diode housings and diode modules, in particular with variable printed and circuit diodes, push button switches, push buttons, push contacts, door contacts, in particular for sliding doors, including the aforesaid goods being waterproof/helical cables, connector cables, housings for push-on contacts, cable holders, bridge plugs, corrugated pipe holders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>221.</th>
<th>AK</th>
<th>EUIPO 011364049</th>
<th>Anna-Karin Karlsson Exclusive AB</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Solglasögon, glasögon; fodral, snören, kedjor och bägar för glasögon och solglasögon.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 - Smyckesvaror, juvelerarvaror och ur.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 - Väskor, inklusive handväsor, axelremsväsor, sminkväsor, necessärer, skoväsor, resväsor, strandväsor; plånböcker; paraplyer och parasoll; nyckelfodral.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Sunglasses, spectacles; cases, cords, chains and frames for spectacles and sunglasses.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 - Costume jewellery, jewellery and watches.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18 - Bags, including handbags, shoulder bags, make-up bags, toiletry bags, shoe bags, travelling bags, beach bags; wallets; umbrellas and parasols; key cases.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>222.</th>
<th>ak</th>
<th>EUIPO 013743828</th>
<th>Arkadius Kuczek</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Chirurgische, ärztliche, zahnärztliche und zahntechnische Instrumente, Apparate und Geräte, mit Ausnahme von Apparaten und Instrumenten zur extrakorporalen Blutbehandlung oder zur Behandlung von Niereneinsuffizienz; digitale Röntgengeräte; digitale Abformgeräte; Polierer, Bohrer, Fräsgeräte und Schleifinstrumente für zahnärztliche und zahntechnische Zwecke; Endodontiemesgeräte; rotierende und oszillierende zahnärztliche Instrumente; Künstliche Zähne; Zahnprothesen, Dentalimplantate, Implantatprothesenteile, Implantataufbauteile, Kronen, Brücken; Nahtmaterial; Nadeln, Nadelhalter, Klammer, Wundhaken, Scheren, Zangen, Pinzetten, Raspatoren, Lippenhalter und Wangenhalter für den zahnmedizinische und zahntechnische Zwecke; zahnärztliche Einmalartikel; Scaler, Schallschaler und Ultraschallschaleransätze; Kuretten; Sonden für zahnmedizinische Zwecke, Kavitätenfräser, Wundhaken, Röntgengeräte; Füllungsinstrumente; Implantationschablonen; Sterilisationscontainer; Absaugkanülen; Infusionsbesteck; Injektionskanülen; Zahnärztliche Lichtsysteme; OP-Bekleidung, medizinische Kittel und Abdecktücher für den Einmalgebrauch; Mundschutz für medizinische Zwecke; Mundspiller; Speichelsauger; Siebtray; Applikationshilfen; Membranen für medizinische Zwecke; Elektrotome; zahnärztliche Radiologie (zahnärztliche Geräte); Laser; zahnärztliche Hebel, Elevatoren und Luxatoren; Turbinenstücke und Winkelstücke, Handstücke; Mundspiegel; scharfe Löffel; Mischkanülen; Matritzen und Matritzenhalter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung, Fort- und Weiterbildung sowie Schulung, insbesondere zu zahnmedizinischen Themen und Themen der Dentaltechnik; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Kongressen, Symposien, Tagungen, Konferenzen, Workshops, Seminaren, Ausstellungen, Vorträgen, Lehrgängen, Schulungsangeboten, Fernkursen insbesondere zu zahnmedizinischen Themen, zur Behandlungsmethodik, zu Themen der Dentaltechnik sowie zu Organisation und Management in diesen Bereichen; Herausgabe und</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Veröffentlichung von Publikationen, insbesondere von Texten und Druckereierzeugnissen, auch in elektronischer Form; Bereitstellen von Publikationen, insbesondere von Texten, Zeitschriften und Büchern, auch im Internet.
42 - Dienstleistungen eines zahnmedizinischen Labors und zahntechnischen Labors.
44 - Medizinische Dienstleistungen, ausgenommen medizinische Dienstleistungen von Dialysecentern und im Bereich der Nephrologie, und alle Dienstleistungen im Bereich der Zahnmedizin, Zahnästhetik, Zahnkosmetik und Zahntechnik; Plastische und Schönheitschirurgie; Gesundheits- und Schönheitspflege für Menschen.

Translation (official):

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and dental technology apparatus, instruments and equipment except for apparatus und instruments for extracorporeal blood treatment or for renal insufficiency; Digital X-ray apparatus; Digital moulding equipment; Polishers, borers, milling equipment and grinding instruments for dental and dental technology purposes; Endodontic measuring equipment; Rotating and oscillating dental instruments; Artificial teeth; Dental prostheses, Dental implant, Implant prosthetic parts, Implant structural parts, Crowns, Bridges; Thread, surgical; Needles, Needle holders, Clamps, Wound hooks, scissors, Pliers, nippers, Perioosteal elevators, Lip retractors and cheek retractors for dental and dental technology purposes; Disposable dental articles; Scalers, sonic scalers and ultrasonic scalers; Curettes; Probes for dental purposes; Tongue depressors; Crown removal equipment; Crown removers; Filling instruments; Implant templates; Sterilisation containers; Saliva tubes; Infusion sets; Needles for injections; Dental lighting systems; Clothing for use in operating theatres, Medical gowns and Single use drapes; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Gloves for medical purposes; saliva ejectors; Perforated trays for dental instruments; Application aids; Membranes for medical use; Electrotomes; Dental piezo technology (dental apparatus); Lasers; Dental elevators, Hoists and Luxators; Turbine handpieces and contra-angle handpieces, handpieces; mouth mirrors; Curettes; Mixing cannulas; Matrices and matrix holders.
41 - Education; Providing of training, further training and advanced training and instruction, in particular relating to dentistry and dental technology; Organisation and arranging of congresses, symposia, meetings, conferences, workshops, seminars, exhibitions, lectures, study courses, training opportunities, correspondence courses, in particular relating to dentistry, treatment methods, dental technology, and organisation and management in these fields; Issuing and publication of publications, in particular texts and printed matter, including in electronic form; Providing of publications, in particular texts, periodicals and books, including on the internet.
42 - Dental laboratories and dental technology laboratories.
44 - Medical services, except medical services related to dialysis centers and nephrology units, and all services in the field of dental medicine, dental aesthetics, dental cosmetics and dental technology; Plastic surgery; Human hygiene and beauty care.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Aufgezeichnete Daten; Informationstechnologische und audiovisuelle Geräte; Navigations-, Orientierungs-, Standortverfolgungs-, Zielverfolgungs- und Kartierungsgeräte; Mess-, Erkennungs- und Überwachungsinstrumente, -vorrichtungen sowie -regler; Teile und Zubehör für alle vorgenannten Waren, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.
16 - Taschen, Beutel und Waren für Verpackungs-, Einpack- und Ablagezwecke aus Papier, Pappe oder Kunststoff; Einweg-Papierartikel; Druckereierzeugnisse; Papier und Pappe; Teile und Zubehör für alle vorgenannten Waren, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.
18 - Gepäck, Taschen, Brieftaschen und andere Tragebehältnisse; Leder und Lederimitationen; Teile und Zubehör für alle vorgenannten Waren, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.
35 - Werbung, Marketing und Verkaufsförderung; Kaufmännische Dienstleistungen und Verbraucherinformationsdienste,

36 - Finanz-, Geld- und Bankgeschäfte; Versicherungsdienstleistungen; Fundraising und Sponsoring; Verleih, Vermietung und Verpachtung von Gegenständen in Zusammenhang mit der Erbringung der vorgenannten Dienstleistungen, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten; Beratung und Information in Bezug auf vorgenannte Dienstleistungen, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.


38 - Telekommunikationsdienstleistungen; Verleih, Vermietung und Verpachtung von Gegenständen in Zusammenhang mit der Erbringung der vorgenannten Dienstleistungen, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten; Beratung und Information in Bezug auf vorgenannte Dienstleistungen, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.


41 - Bildung, Erziehung, Unterhaltung und Sport; Verleih, Vermietung und Verpachtung von Gegenständen in Zusammenhang mit der Erbringung der vorgenannten Dienstleistungen, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten; Beratung und Information in Bezug auf vorgenannte Dienstleistungen, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.


Translation (official):

9 - Recorded content; Information technology and audiovisual equipment; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; Parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

16 - Bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; Disposable paper products; Printed matter; Paper and cardboard; Parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

18 - Luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers; Leather and imitation leather; Parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

35 - Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Commercial services and consumer information, brokerage, organising business contacts, collective buying, commercial evaluation, preparation of competitions, agency business, import and export services, negotiation and brokerage, ordering, price comparison, procurement services, for others, subscription services, retailing and wholesaling relating to
information and communications technology; Business assistance, management and administrative services; Business analysis, research
and information services; Rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this class; Consultancy and
information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class.
36 - Financial and monetary services, and banking; Insurance underwriting; Fundraising and sponsorship; Rental and leasing of objects in
connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this class; Consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid
services, included in this class.
37 - Installation, cleaning, repair and maintenance relating to information and communications technology; Rental of objects in connection
with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this class; Consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included
in this class.
38 - Telecommunication services; Rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this class;
Consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class.
39 - Packaging and storage of goods; Transport; Rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this
class; Consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class.
41 - Education, entertainment and sports; Rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this class;
Consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class.
42 - IT services, namely development, programming and implementation of software, development of computer hardware, hosting, software
as a service (SaaS) and rental of software, rental of computer hardware and installations, IT consultancy and information, IT security,
protection and repair, data duplication and conversion, data coding, computer analysis and diagnostics; Research and development, and
implementation of computers and computer systems, Computer project management, Data mining, Digital water-marking, Computer service,
Technological services in relation to computers, Computer network services, Updating the memory banks of computer systems, Data
migration services, Updating of websites, for others, Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Science and technology services;
Testing, Authentication; Design services; Rental of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, included in this class;
Consultancy and information in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class.

224. AK
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Supports d'enregistrement sonores, vidéo, films; lunettes.
16 - Produits de l'imprimerie.
25 - Vêtements, chaussures, chapellerie et accessoires, compris dans cette classe.
41 - Activités culturelles; location de supports d'enregistrement sonores, de vidéos, de films; publication de musique et de textes; organisation
de fêtes.

Translation (official):

09 - Sound recording media, videos, films; spectacles.
16 - Printed matter.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear and accessories, included in this class.
41 - Cultural activities; rental of sound recording media, of videos, of films; publication of music and texts; party planning.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Appareils et instruments de mesure, de visée ou de simulation pour le tir, à savoir simulateurs de tir à brancher sur une télévision ou un ordinateur, logiciels de simulation de tir, supports d'enregistrement magnétiques contenant des informations concernant la simulation de tirs; jeux vidéos enregistrés; appareils pour jeux de divertissements conçus pour être utilisés seulement avec un récepteur de télévision, appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec des répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels et avec un écran d'affichage indépendant ou un moniteur, masques et lunettes de protection; lunettes de visée pour armes à feu.

13 - Armes dont le projectile est propulsé par de l'air comprimé ou par un gaz ou par un moteur électrique; pistolets à plomb et à billes d'acier; projectiles et munitions pour ces armes.

28 - Jeux, jouets, pistolets (jouets), maquettes et répliques d'arme (jouets); pièces détachées (à l'exception des lunettes de visée) pour ces pistolets (jouets); maquette et répliques d'armes (jouets), à savoir, chargeurs, poignées, chiens, cadres, canons, barillet, gâchette, cran de sureté, dispositif de sécurité, tête de piston, lunettes protectrices, propulseur de puissance; projectiles et munitions (jouets) pour ces maquettes et répliques d'armes; étuis et holsters (jouets) pour ces maquettes et répliques; maquettes et répliques d'armes (jouets) pour tirs virtuels; appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec des répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels autres que ceux conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran d'affichage indépendant ou un moniteur, cibles, cibles électroniques; jeux automatiques à prépaiement.

38 - Communications par terminaux d'ordinateur utilisées avec des maquettes et des répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels ou avec des maquettes ou répliques d'armes utilisant une cible et/ou un dispositif d'affichage électronique.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Measuring apparatus and instruments, sights, or simulation apparatus and instruments for use in shooting, namely shooting simulators for connecting to a television or computer, shooting simulation software, magnetic data carriers containing data on shooting simulation; recording video games, automatic and coin operated machines; games apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only, games apparatus adapted for use with replica weapons for virtual shooting and having a separate display screen or a monitor, protective masks and goggles; sighting telescopes for firearms.

13 - Weapons whose projectile is propelled by compressed air or a gas or by an electric motor; air guns and pellet guns; projectiles and munitions for these arms.

28 - Games and playthings, pistols (playthings), model and replica weapons (playthings); spare parts (except telescopic sights), for these guns (playthings); model and replica weapons (playthings), namely, chargers, grips, cocks, frames, barrels, triggers, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, protective goggles, power propulsion units; projectiles and ammunition (playthings) for these model and replica weapons; cases and holsters (playthings) for these models and replicas; model and replica weapons (playthings) for virtual shooting; games apparatus adapted for use with replica weapons for virtual shooting, other than those adapted for use with an independent display screen or monitor, targets, electronic targets, automatic coin-operated games.

38 - Communications by computer terminal used with model and replica weapons for virtual shooting or model and replica weapons using a target and/or an electronic display device.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Measuring apparatus and instruments, sights, or simulation apparatus and instruments for use in shooting, namely shooting simulators for connecting to a television or computer, shooting simulation software, magnetic data carriers containing data on shooting simulation; recording video games, automatic and coin operated machines; games apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only, games apparatus adapted for use with replica weapons for virtual shooting and having a separate display screen or a monitor, protective masks and goggles; sighting telescopes for firearms.

13 - Weapons whose projectile is propelled by compressed air or a gas or by an electric motor; air guns and pellet guns; projectiles and munitions for these arms.

26 - Games and playthings, pistols (playthings), model and replica weapons (playthings); spare parts (except telescopic sights), for these guns (playthings); model and replica weapons (playthings), namely, chargers, grips, cocks, frames, barrels, triggers, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, protective goggles, power propulsion units; projectiles and ammunition (playthings) for these model and replica weapons; cases and holsters (playthings) for these models and replicas; model and replica weapons (playthings) for virtual shooting; games apparatus adapted for use with replica weapons for virtual shooting, other than those adapted for use with an independent display screen or monitor, targets, electronic targets; automatic coin-operated games.

38 - Communications by computer terminal used with model and replica weapons for virtual shooting or model and replica weapons using a target and/or an electronic display device.
essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; Dentifrices.

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments.

16 - Paper; cardboard; paper bows; table linen of paper; filter paper; patterns for making clothes; patterns for dressmaking; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; cream containers of paper; cardboard articles; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; covers of paper for flower pots; flower-pot covers of paper; paper ribbons; filtering materials [paper]; bags for microwave cooking; coasters of paper; mats for beer glasses; table napkins of paper; place mats of paper; tablemats of paper; tablecloths of paper; placards of paper or cardboard; paper coffee filters; flags of paper; toilet paper; bibs of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; towels of paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; napkins of paper for removing make-up; face towels of paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; hat boxes of cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; garbage bags of paper; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; covers [stationery]; wrappers [stationery]; passport holders; conical paper bags; cardboard tubes; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; chalk holders; tracing paper; tracing patterns; architects' models; photograph stands; figurines [statuettes] of papier mache; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks.

18 - Leather; imitations of leather; pocket wallets; card cases [notecases]; purses; vanity cases, not fitted; briefcases; key cases; umbrella covers; bags; bags for climbers; sling bags for carrying infants; garment bags for travel; valises; handbags; pouch baby carriers; tool bags of leather, empty; wheeled shopping bags; beach bags; bags for sports; bags for campers; shopping bags; school bags; school satchels; game bags [hunting accessories]; slings for carrying infants; cases, of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; boxes of leather or leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; travelling sets [leatherware]; music cases; haversacks; rucksacks; backpacks; net bags for shopping; valises of leather; imitation leather; casings, of leather, for springs; casings, of leather, for plate springs; leatherboard; butts [parts of hides]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; pouches, of leather, for packaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; leather thread; leather twist; furniture coverings of leather;trimmings of leather for furniture; leather trimmings for furniture; bandoliers; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather shoulder straps; leather straps; leather thongs; chin straps, of leather; straps for skates; leather laces; muzzles; clothing for pets; covers for animals; collars for animals; leather leads; leather leashes; harness for animals; handbag frames; gut for making sausages; coverings of skins [furs]; goldbeaters' skin; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Soaps; Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; Dentifrices.

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments.

16 - Paper; cardboard; paper bows; table linen of paper; filter paper; patterns for making clothes; patterns for dressmaking; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; cream containers of paper; cardboard articles; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; covers of paper for flower pots; flower-pot covers of paper; paper ribbons; filtering materials [paper]; bags for microwave cooking; coasters of paper; mats for beer glasses; table napkins of paper; place mats of paper; tablemats of paper; tablecloths of paper; placards of paper or cardboard; paper coffee filters; flags of paper; toilet paper; bibs of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; towels of paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; napkins of paper for removing make-up; face towels of paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; hat boxes of cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; garbage bags of paper; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; covers [stationery]; wrappers [stationery]; passport holders; conical paper bags; cardboard tubes; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; chalk holders; tracing paper; tracing patterns;
architects’ models; photograph stands; figurines [statuettes] of papier mache; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists’ materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers’ type; Printing blocks.

18 - Leather; imitations of leather; pocket wallets; card cases [notecases]; purses; vanity cases, not fitted; briefcases; key cases; umbrella covers; bags; bags for climbers; sling bags for carrying infants; garment bags for travel; valises; handbags; pouch baby carriers; tool bags of leather, empty; wheeled shopping bags; beach bags; bags for sports; bags for campers; shopping bags; school bags; school satchels; game bags [hunting accessories]; slings for carrying infants; cases, of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; boxes of leather or leather board; hat boxes of leather; travelling sets [leatherware]; music cases; haversacks; rucksacks; backpacks; net bags for shopping; valves of leather; imitation leather; casings, of leather, for springs; casings, of leather, for plate springs; leatherboard; butts [parts of hides]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; pouches, of leather, for packaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; leather thread; leather twist; furniture coverings of leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather trimmings for furniture; bandoliers; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather shoulder straps; leather straps; leather thongs; chin straps, of leather; straps for skates; leather laces; muzzles; clothing for pets; covers for animals; collars for animals; leather leads; leather leashes; harness for animals; handbag frames; gut for making sausages; coverings of skins [fur]; goldbeaters’ skin; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments de mesure, de visée ou de simulation pour le tir; jeux vidéos enregistrés; jeux automatiques à prépaiement; appareils pour jeux et divertissements conçus pour être utilisés seulement avec un récepteur de télévision, appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec des répliques d’armes pour tirs virtuels.

28 - Jeux, jouets, pistolets (jouets), maquettes et répliques d’armes; pièces détachées (à l’exception des lunettes de visée); projectiles et munitions pour ces maquettes et répliques; maquettes et répliques d’armes pour tirs virtuels et leurs pièces détachées; maquettes et répliques d’armes pour usage avec une cible et/ou un dispositif d'affichage électroniques ainsi que leurs pièces détachées et accessoires.

38 - Communications par terminaux d’ordinateur utilisées avec des maquettes et des répliques d’armes pour tirs virtuels ou avec des maquettes ou répliques d’armes utilisant une cible et/ou un dispositif d'affichage électroniques.

Translation (official):

9 - Measuring, sighting or simulating apparatus and instruments for shooting; recorded video games, automatic and coin operated machines; apparatus for games and entertainment adapted for use with television receivers only, apparatus for games adapted for use with replica weapons for virtual shooting.

28 - Games, playthings, pistols (toys), model and replica weapons, their constituent parts (except sighting telescopes) and fittings; projectiles and ammunition for these models and replica; model and replica weapons for virtual firing and their constituent parts; model and replica weapons for use with an electronic target and/or display, their constituent parts and fittings.

38 - Communications by computer terminals used with model and replica weapons for virtual firing or with model and replica weapons using an electronic target and/or an electronic display.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Soaps; Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; Dentifrices.

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments.

16 - Paper; cardboard; paper bows; table linen of paper; filter paper; patterns for making clothes; patterns for dressmaking; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; cream containers of paper; cardboard articles; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; covers of paper for flower pots; flower-pot covers of paper; paper ribbons; filtering materials [paper]; bags for microwave cooking; coasters of paper; mats for beer glasses; table napkins of paper; place mats of paper; tablormats of paper; tablecloths of paper; placards of paper or cardboard; paper coffee filters; flags of paper; toilet paper; bibs of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; towels of paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; napkins of paper for removing make-up; face towels of paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; hat boxes of cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; garbage bags of paper; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; covers [stationery]; wrappers [stationery]; passport holders; conical paper bags; cardboard tubes; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; chalk holders; tracing paper; tracing patterns; architects' models; photograph stands; figurines [statuettes] of papier mache; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks.

18 - Leather; imitations of leather; pocket wallets; card cases [notecases]; purses; vanity cases, not fitted; briefcases; key cases; umbrella covers; bags; bags for climbers; sling bags for carrying infants; garment bags for travel; valises; handbags; pouch baby carriers; tool bags of leather, empty; wheeled shopping bags; beach bags; bags for sports; bags for campers; shopping bags; school bags; school satchels; game bags [hunting accessories]; slings for carrying infants; cases, of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; boxes of leather or leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; travelling sets [leatherware]; music cases; haversacks; rucksacks; backpacks; net bags for shopping; valves of leather; imitation leather; casings, of leather, for springs; casings, of leather, for plate springs; leatherboard; butts [parts of hides]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; pouches, of leather, for packaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; leather thread; leather twist; furniture coverings of leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather trimmings for furniture; bandoliers; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather shoulder straps; leather straps; leather thongs; chin straps, of leather; straps for skates; leather laces; muzzles; clothing for pets; covers for animals; collars for animals; leather leads; leather leashes; harness for animals; handbag frames; gut for making sausages; coverings of skins [furs]; goldbeaters' skin; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Soaps; Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; Dentifrices.

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments.

16 - Paper; cardboard; paper bows; table linen of paper; filter paper; patterns for making clothes; patterns for dressmaking; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; cream containers of paper; cardboard articles; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; covers of paper for flower pots; flower-pot covers of paper; paper ribbons; filtering materials [paper]; bags for microwave cooking; coasters of paper; mats for beer glasses; table napkins of paper; place mats of paper; tablormats of paper; tablecloths of paper; placards of paper or cardboard; paper coffee filters; flags of paper; toilet paper; bibs of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; towels of paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; napkins of paper for removing make-up; face towels of paper; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; hat boxes of cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; garbage bags of paper; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; covers [stationery]; wrappers [stationery]; passport holders; conical paper bags; cardboard tubes; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; chalk holders; tracing paper; tracing patterns; architects' models; photograph stands; figurines [statuettes] of papier mache; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks.

18 - Leather; imitations of leather; pocket wallets; card cases [notecases]; purses; vanity cases, not fitted; briefcases; key cases; umbrella covers; bags; bags for climbers; sling bags for carrying infants; garment bags for travel; valises; handbags; pouch baby carriers; tool bags of leather, empty; wheeled shopping bags; beach bags; bags for sports; bags for campers; shopping bags; school bags; school satchels; game bags [hunting accessories]; slings for carrying infants; cases, of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; boxes of leather or leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; travelling sets [leatherware]; music cases; haversacks; rucksacks; backpacks; net bags for shopping; valves of leather; imitation leather; casings, of leather, for springs; casings, of leather, for plate springs; leatherboard; butts [parts of hides]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; pouches, of leather, for packaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; leather thread; leather twist; furniture coverings of leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather trimmings for furniture; bandoliers; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather shoulder straps; leather straps; leather thongs; chin straps, of leather; straps for skates; leather laces; muzzles; clothing for pets; covers for animals; collars for animals; leather leads; leather leashes; harness for animals; handbag frames; gut for making sausages; coverings of skins [furs]; goldbeaters' skin; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
for packaging; hat boxes of cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; garbage bags of paper; bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; covers [stationery]; wrappers [stationery]; passport holders; conical paper bags; cardboard tubes; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; signboards of paper or cardboard; chalk holders; tracing paper; tracing patterns; architects' models; photograph stands; figurines [statuettes] of papier mache; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks.

18 - Leather; imitations of leather; pocket wallets; card cases [notecases]; purses; vanity cases, not fitted; briefcases; key cases; umbrella covers; bags; bags for climbers; sling bags for carrying infants; garment bags for travel; valises; handbags; pouch baby carriers; tool bags of leather, empty; wheeled shopping bags; beach bags; bags for sports; bags for campers; shopping bags; school bags; school satchels; game bags [hunting accessories]; slings for carrying infants; cases, of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; boxes of leather or leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; travelling sets [leatherware]; music cases; haversacks; rucksacks; backpacks; net bags for shopping; valves of leather; imitation leather; casings, of leather, for springs; casings, of leather, for plate springs; leatherboard; butts [parts of hides]; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; envelopes, of leather, for packaging; pouches, of leather, for packaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; leather thread; leather twist; furniture coverings of leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather trimmings for furniture; bandoliers; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; leather shoulder belts; leather shoulder straps; leather straps; leather thongs; chin straps, of leather; straps for skates; leather laces; muzzles; clothing for pets; covers for animals; collars for animals; leather leads; leather leashes; harness for animals; handbag frames; gut for making sausages; coverings of skins [furs]; goldbeaters' skin; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; computer games software; computer lottery and computer gambling games; computer lottery and gambling games downloadable from the Internet; computer software and programmes for use on computer networks including the Internet; records; audio and video tapes; CD-ROMs; compact discs; digital video discs; sound and video recordings; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from a computer database or the Internet.

41 - Lottery services; prize draws; gaming and gambling services; organisation and presentation of competitions, games, quizzes; electronic game, quiz and competition services provided by means of the Internet or on-line from a computer network or database; provision of games software, and of electronic games services, over networks, including global computer networks and wireless telephone networks; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; computer games software; computer lottery and computer gambling games; computer lottery and gambling games downloadable from the Internet; computer software and programmes for use on computer networks including the Internet; records; audio and video tapes; CD-ROMs; compact discs; digital video discs; sound and video recordings; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from a computer database or the Internet.

41 - Lottery services; prize draws; gaming and gambling services; organisation and presentation of competitions, games, quizzes; electronic game, quiz and competition services provided by means of the Internet or on-line from a computer network or database; provision of games software, and of electronic games services, over networks, including global computer networks and wireless telephone networks; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

231. AK47

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Gaz propulseur pour munitions et projectiles d'armes à feu et de répliques d'armes [jouets]; gaz propulseurs pour aérosols; adhésifs (matières collantes) destinés à l'industrie; matières tannantes; collies pour le cuir; produits chimiques pour l'imperméabilisation du cuir et des matières textiles; eau acidulée pour la recharge des accumulateurs; produits chimiques destinés à l'industrie, aux sciences, à la photographie, ainsi qu'à l'agriculture, l'horticulture et la sylviculture; résines artificielles et matières plastiques à l'état brut; préparations pour la trempe et la soudure des métaux; produits chimiques destinés à conserver les aliments; sels à usage industriel.

4 - Huiles et graisses industrielles; lubrifiants; graisse pour armes ou répliques d'armes en métal; produits pour la conservation du cuir [huiles et graisses] ou pour chaussures; combustibles (y compris les essences pour moteurs) et matières éclairantes; bougies parfumées ou non et mèches pour l'éclairage; bougies pour arbres de Noël; gaz d'éclairage.

8 - Armes blanches; couteaux de chasse; poignards; lames [armes]; outils et instruments à main entraînés manuellement; instruments pour l'affutage; bâtonnettes; épées; sabres; marteaux; pieds-de-biche [outils]; barres à mine; coups-de-poing; ceintures porte-outils; ceintures porte-couteaux; fourreaux de sabres; instruments pour le repassage des lames. Coutellerie, fourchettes et cuillers; rasoirs; nécessaires de rasage. Artisanerie [coutellerie, fourchettes et cuillers]; lames [outils]; ciseaux; cisailles; lames de cisailles; hachoirs [couteaux]; haches; machettes; ouvre-boîtes non électriques; spatules [outils]; trousse de manucures; coupe-ongles électriques ou non électriques; limes à
ongles; pinces à ongles; trousse de pédicures; pinces à épiler; tondeuses (instruments à main).

9 - Appareils pour l'émission, l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction ou le traitement du son, des images ou des données. Logiciels de jeux; jeux vidéos enregistrés; logiciels (programmes enregistrés); progiciels; appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran d'affichage indépendant ou un moniteur; appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec des répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels; périphériques d'ordinateurs. Cartouches de jeux vidéo ou informatiques. Supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; disques acoustiques ou optiques; disquettes souples; disques compacts [audio-vidéo]; Cédéroms; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs. Lunettes (optique); articles de lunetterie; étuis à lunettes. Cartes à mémoire ou à microprocesseur. Écrans de visualisation, appareils audiovisuels, appareils de télécommunication. Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement. Appareils et instruments de mesure, de visée ou de simulation pour le tir; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; batteries électriques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à pré-paiement; caisses enregistreuses; machines à calculer; extincteurs; dispositifs de protection personnelle contre les accidents; appareils pour le diagnostic non à usage médical; publications électroniques téléchargeables; combinaisons, costumes, gants ou masques de plongée.

13 - Armes à feu; pistolets à air [armes]; pièces d'artillerie; carabines; pistolets [armes]; revolvers; mitrailleuses. Armes dont le projectile est propulsé par de l'air comprimé, du gaz ou un moteur électrique. Culasses d'armes à feu; dispositifs de visée pour armes à feu autres que les lunettes de visée; mires d'armes à feu; silencieux pour armes; canons de fusils; sous-gardes de fusils; munitions et projectiles; munitions pour armes à feu; grenaille [munition en plomb]; cartouches; douilles de cartouches; fusées [projectiles]; écouvillons pour nettoyer les armes à feu; bandoulières pour armes; appareils à charger les cartouches; cartouchières; étuis pour fusils; lance-roquettes; roquettes [projectiles]; tréteaux [supports] pour le tir; détendeurs; explosifs; canons; chars de combat; feux d'artifice; feux de bengale; pétards; matières pyrophoriques; produits pyrotechniques; fusées de signalisation.

18 - Cuir et imitations du cuir; peaux d'animaux; malles, coffres et valises; coffrets destinés à contenir des articles de toilette dits « vanity cases »; trousse de voyages (maroquinerie); sacs à main, à dos, de voyage, de plage, d'écoliers, de campeurs, à roulettes; sacs à bandoulières; sacs besaces; sacs d'alpinistes; cartables; sacoches; filets ou sacs à provisions; sacs ou sachets (enveloppes, pochettes) en cuir pour l'emballage; sacs-housses pour vêtements (pour le voyage); portefeuilles; porte-monnaie (non en métaux précieux); porte-cartes (porte-feuilles); porte-documents; articles de maroquinerie en cuir ou imitations du cuir (à l'exception des étoffés adaptés aux produits qu'ils sont destinés à contenir, des gants et des ceintures); parapluies; parasols; cannes; fouets et selleterie.

25 - Vêtements (habillement); vêtements de sport; vêtements pour la chasse; vêtements en cuir ou en imitation du cuir; fourrures (vêtements); sous-vêtements; chaussures (à l'exception des chaussures orthopédiques); chaussures de plage, de ski ou de sport; chaussons; chapellerie. Bandeaux pour la tête, bonnets, casquettes, bérets; couvre-oreilles [habillement]. Chaussettes. Gants (habillement); moufles; écharpes; foulards, Parkas; imperméables; vestes; gilets; uniformes. Ceintures (habillement). Cravates. Tabliers (vêtements); bavoirs non en papier; blouse. Masques pour dormir.

28 - Jeux; jouets; pistolets (jouets); pistolets à air [jouets]; maquettes et répliques d'armes [jouets]; maquettes et répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels, pour usage avec une cible, pour usage avec un dispositif d'affichage électroniques [jouets]; pistolets à peinture [articles de sport]; cibles; cibles électroniques; pigeons d'argile [cibles]; tirs au pigeon; billes pour jeux; munitions pour pistolets à peinture [accessoires de sport]; projectile et munitions pour maquettes et répliques d'armes [jouets]; amorces pour pistolets [jouets]; amorces fulminantes [jouets]; capsules fulminantes [jouets]; pièces détachées (à l'exception des lunettes de visée) pour maquettes et répliques d'armes [jouets]; écrous de camouflages [articles de sport]; filets [articles de sport]; gants [accessoires de jeux]; rembourrages de protection (parties d'habillement de sport); protège-coudes, protège-genoux; protège-tibias [articles de sport]; jeux automatiques [machines] à pré-paiement; jeux et appareils pour jeux autres que ceux conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran d'affichage indépendant ou un moniteur; matériel pour le tir à l'arc; armes d'escrime; fléchettes; appareils de culture physique ou de gymnastique; jeux de cartes et de tables; décorations pour arbres de Noël (à l'exception des articles d'éclairage); planches à voile ou pour le surf; skis; jeux automatiques à pré-paiement.
Translation (official):

1 - Propellant gas for ammunition and projectiles for firearms and replica firearms (playthings); gas propellants for aerosols; adhesives used in industry; tanning substances; leather glues; waterproofing chemicals for textiles and leather; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins and plastics; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; salts for industrial purposes.

2 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; grease for arms or replica arms of metal; preservatives for leather (oils and greases) or for footwear; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; scented or non-scented candles and wicks for lighting; Christmas tree candles; gas for lighting.

3 - Side arms; hunting knives; daggers; blades (weapons); hand tools and implements (hand operated); sharpening instruments; bayonets; swords; sabres; truncheons; nail drawers (hand tools); crowbars; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; tool belts; knife belts; sword scabbards; blade-sharpening instruments, cutlery, forks and spoons; razors; shaving sets, goods of silver (cutlery, forks and spoons); blades [hand tools]; scissors; shears; shear blades; choppers [knives]; axes; machetes; non-electric can openers; spatulas [hand tools]; manicure sets; electric and nonelectric nail clippers; nail files; nail nippers; pedicure sets; hair removing tweezers; shearsers (hand implements).

4 - Barres énergétiques et préparations faites de céréales et/ou de riz et/ou de farine; céréales pour petit-déjeuner; café; cacao; infusions non médicinales; sucre; riz; tapioca; sagou; succédanés du café; farines; pain; levure; levain; poudre pour faire lever; pâtisserie et confiserie; glaces comestibles; miel; sirop de mélasse; préparations pour faire des sauces; assaisonnements; condiments; sel; moutarde; vinaigre; sauces (condiments); préparations aromatiques à usage alimentaire; épices; condiments à base de fruits; glace à rafraîchir; glaces alimentaires; crèmes glacées; sorbets (glaces alimentaires); pâtes et produits à base de pâtes; pâtes alimentaires; pâtes d'amande; pâtes de fruits [confiserie]; en-cas et plats cuisinés à base de pâtes, de pâtes alimentaires, de céréales ou de riz; mousses (pâtisseries); desserts; sandwichs; pizzas; quiches; tacos; sushis; tartes sucrées ou salées; tourtes; crêpes (alimentation); gaufres (alimentation); biscuiterie; viennoiserie; gâteaux; biscottes; crackers; brioches; sucreries; pain d'épice; chocolat; boissons à base de cacao, de café, de chocolat ou de thè; aromates pour boissons autres que les huiles essentielles.

5 - Boissons énergétiques (boissons non alcooliques). Bières aux minérales et gazeuses et autres boissons non alcooliques; boissons de fruits et jus de fruits; sirops et autres préparations pour faire des boissons (à l'exception de celles à base de café, de thé ou de cacao et des boissons lactées). Limonades; nectars de fruits; sodas; sorbets [boissons]; apéritifs et cocktails sans alcool; kvas [boissons non alcooliques].

6 - Boissons alcooliques (à l'exception des bières); vins; cidres; spiritueux; liqueurs; apéritifs et cocktails avec alcool; digestifs (alcools et liqueurs); eaux-de-vie; extrait de fruits avec alcool; boissons alcooliques contenant des fruits; extrait ou essences alcooliques.

Translation (official):

1 - Propellant gas for ammunition and projectiles for firearms and replica firearms (playthings); gas propellants for aerosols; adhesives used in industry; tanning substances; leather glues; waterproofing chemicals for textiles and leather; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins and plastics; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; salts for industrial purposes.

2 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; grease for arms or replica arms of metal; preservatives for leather (oils and greases) or for footwear; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; scented or non-scented candles and wicks for lighting; Christmas tree candles; gas for lighting.

3 - Side arms; hunting knives; daggers; blades (weapons); hand tools and implements (hand operated); sharpening instruments; bayonets; swords; sabres; truncheons; nail drawers (hand tools); crowbars; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; tool belts; knife belts; sword scabbards; blade-sharpening instruments, cutlery, forks and spoons; razors; shaving sets, goods of silver (cutlery, forks and spoons); blades [hand tools]; scissors; shears; shear blades; choppers [knives]; axes; machetes; non-electric can openers; spatulas [hand tools]; manicure sets; electric and nonelectric nail clippers; nail files; nail nippers; pedicure sets; hair removing tweezers; shearsers (hand implements).

4 - Barres énergétiques et préparations faites de céréales et/ou de riz et/ou de farine; céréales pour petit-déjeuner; café; cacao; infusions non médicinales; sucre; riz; tapioca; sagou; succédanés du café; farines; pain; levure; levain; poudre pour faire lever; pâtisserie et confiserie; glaces comestibles; miel; sirop de mélasse; préparations pour faire des sauces; assaisonnements; condiments; sel; moutarde; vinaigre; sauces (condiments); préparations aromatiques à usage alimentaire; épices; condiments à base de fruits; glace à rafraîchir; glaces alimentaires; crèmes glacées; sorbets (glaces alimentaires); pâtes et produits à base de pâtes; pâtes alimentaires; pâtes d'amande; pâtes de fruits [confiserie]; en-cas et plats cuisinés à base de pâtes, de pâtes alimentaires, de céréales ou de riz; mousses (pâtisseries); desserts; sandwichs; pizzas; quiches; tacos; sushis; tartes sucrées ou salées; tourtes; crêpes (alimentation); gaufres (alimentation); biscuiterie; viennoiserie; gâteaux; bisco

5 - Boissons énergétiques (boissons non alcooliques). Bières aux minérales et gazeuses et autres boissons non alcooliques; boissons de fruits et jus de fruits; sirops et autres préparations pour faire des boissons (à l'exception de celles à base de café, de thé ou de cacao et des boissons lactées). Limonades; nectars de fruits; sodas; sorbets [boissons]; apéritifs et cocktails sans alcool; kvas [boissons non alcooliques].

6 - Boissons alcooliques (à l'exception des bières); vins; cidres; spiritueux; liqueurs; apéritifs et cocktails avec alcool; digestifs (alcools et liqueurs); eaux-de-vie; extrait de fruits avec alcool; boissons alcooliques contenant des fruits; extrait ou essences alcooliques.

Translation (official):

1 - Propellant gas for ammunition and projectiles for firearms and replica firearms (playthings); gas propellants for aerosols; adhesives used in industry; tanning substances; leather glues; waterproofing chemicals for textiles and leather; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins and plastics; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; salts for industrial purposes.

2 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; grease for arms or replica arms of metal; preservatives for leather (oils and greases) or for footwear; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; scented or non-scented candles and wicks for lighting; Christmas tree candles; gas for lighting.

3 - Side arms; hunting knives; daggers; blades (weapons); hand tools and implements (hand operated); sharpening instruments; bayonets; swords; sabres; truncheons; nail drawers (hand tools); crowbars; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; tool belts; knife belts; sword scabbards; blade-sharpening instruments, cutlery, forks and spoons; razors; shaving sets, goods of silver (cutlery, forks and spoons); blades [hand tools]; scissors; shears; shear blades; choppers [knives]; axes; machetes; non-electric can openers; spatulas [hand tools]; manicure sets; electric and nonelectric nail clippers; nail files; nail nippers; pedicure sets; hair removing tweezers; shearsers (hand implements).

4 - Barres énergétiques et préparations faites de céréales et/ou de riz et/ou de farine; céréales pour petit-déjeuner; café; cacao; infusions non médicinales; sucre; riz; tapioca; sagou; succédanés du café; farines; pain; levure; levain; poudre pour faire lever; pâtisserie et confiserie; glaces comestibles; miel; sirop de mélasse; préparations pour faire des sauces; assaisonnements; condiments; sel; moutarde; vinaigre; sauces (condiments); préparations aromatiques à usage alimentaire; épices; condiments à base de fruits; glace à rafraîchir; glaces alimentaires; crèmes glacées; sorbets (glaces alimentaires); pâtes et produits à base de pâtes; pâtes alimentaires; pâtes d'amande; pâtes de fruits [confiserie]; en-cas et plats cuisinés à base de pâtes, de pâtes alimentaires, de céréales ou de riz; mousses (pâtisseries); desserts; sandwichs; pizzas; quiches; tacos; sushis; tartes sucrées ou salées; tourtes; crêpes (alimentation); gaufres (alimentation); biscuiterie; viennoiserie; gâteaux; bisco
downloadable electronic publications; dungarees, costumes, gloves or diving masks.

13 - Firearms; air pistols (weapons); artillery pieces; rifles; pistols (arms); revolvers; machine guns, arms with projectiles propelled by compressed air, gas or electric motors, bolts for firearms; sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; firearm sights; silencers for weapons; gun barrels; trigger guards for guns and rifles; ammunition and projectiles; ammunition for firearms; lead shot (lead ammunition); cartridges; cartridge cases; rockets [projectiles]; cleaning brushes for firearms; shoulder straps for weapons; cartridge loading apparatus; cartridge pouches; rifle cases; rocket launchers; rockets [projectiles]; firing platforms; detonators; explosives; cannons; tanks; fireworks; bengal lights; firecrackers; pyrophoric substances; Pyrotechnic products; signal rockets.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks, lockers and valises; vanity cases [not fitted]; travelling sets (leatherware); handbags, rucksacks, travelling bags, beach bags, school bags, bags for campers, bags with wheels; shoulder bags; pouch bags; bags for climbers; school bags; satchels; net shopping bags and shopping bags; bags or satchets (envelopes, pouches) of leather, for packaging; garment bags for travel; wallets; purses (not of precious metal); card holders (wallets); briefcases; goods of leather or imitation leather (except cases adapted for the goods they are designed to carry, gloves and belts); umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddleury.

25 - Clothing; sports clothing; clothing for hunting; clothing made from leather or imitation leather; furs [clothing]; underwear; footwear (except orthopaedic footwear); beach shoes, skiing or sports shoes; slippers; headgear, headbands, caps, helmets, berets; earmuffs (clothing), socks, gloves (clothing); mufflers (clothing); mufflers; headscarves, parkas; raincoats; jackets; waistcoats; uniforms, belts (clothing), neckties, aprons (clothing); bibs, not of paper; blouses, sleeping masks.

28 - Games; toys; toy pistols; air pistols [toys]; model and replica arms (playthings); models and replica arms for virtual shooting, for use with a target, for use with a display device (playthings); paint guns (sporting articles); targets; electronic games; Clay pigeons [targets]; clay pigeon traps; marbles for games; ammunition for paintball guns (sporting accessories); projectiles and ammunition for model and replica arms (playthings); caps for pistols [toys]; percussion caps [toys]; percussion caps [toys]; spare parts (except telescopic sights) for model and replica arms (playthings); camouflage screens [sports articles]; nets for sports; gloves for games; protective paddings (parts of sports suits); elbow guards, knee guards and shin guards (sports articles); slot machines, automatic; Games and apparatus for games, other than those adapted for use with an independent display screen or a monitor; archery implements; fencing weapons; darts; apparatus for physical exercise or gymnastics; card games or board games; decorations for Christmas trees (except illumination articles); sailboards and surfboards; skis; automatic coin-operated games.

29 - Frozen, preserved, dried and/or cooked fruits and vegetables; processed vegetables; fruit salads, vegetable salads; meat; fish; poultry; game; sausages; charcuterie; crustaceans (not live); meat extracts; prepared and cooked dishes made from fruits, vegetables, meat, fish or seafood; preserves of fruit, vegetables, meat or fish; food based on fruits, vegetables, poultry, game, meat extracts, sausages, fish and meat; vegetable juices for cooking; soups; broths, bouillons; pickles; fruit desserts; compotes; snacks made from fruits or vegetables, meat, fish, poultry, game, meat extracts or sausages; processed peanuts; potato crisps; candied fruits; hummus (chickpea paste); salted foods; tofu; eggs; milk and milk products; cheese; yoghurt; butter; milk beverages [milk predominating]; jellies; jams; marmalade; gelatine for food; edible oils and fats; edible fats.

30 - Energy bars and preparations made from cereals and/or rice and/or flour; breakfast cereals; coffee, tea; cocoa; infusions, not medicinal; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour; bread; yeast; sour dough; baking powder; pastry and confectionery; edible ices; honey; treacle; preparations for making sauces; seasonings; condiments; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces (condiments); aromatic preparations for food; spices; fruit-based condiments; ice; edible ices; ice-cream; sorbet (ice); pasta and pasta products; food pastes; almond paste; fruit pastes (confectionery); snacks and cooked dishes made from pastry, pasta, cereals or rice, mousses (pastry); desserts; sandwiches; pizzas; quiches; tacos; tortilla chips; ‘sushi’; sweet or savoury tarts; pies; pancakes; waffles (food); cookies; viennese pastries; cakes; rusks; crackers; buns; sugar confectionery; gingerbread; chocolate; cocoa, coffee, chocolate or tea-based beverages; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages.

32 - Isotonic beverages; energetic drinks (non-alcoholic drinks); beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages (except coffee-, tea- or cocoa-based beverages and milk beverages), lemonades; fruit nectars; sodas; sherbets (beverages); non-alcoholic aperitifs and cocktails; kvass (non-alcoholic beverages).

33 - Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wines; ciders; spirits; liqueurs; aperitifs and alcoholic cocktails; digestifs (liqueurs and spirits); brandy; fruit extracts (alcoholic); alcoholic beverages containing fruit; alcoholic extracts or essences.
Original text:

1 - Gaz propulseur pour munitions et projectiles d'armes à feu et de répliques d'armes [jouets]; gaz propulseurs pour aérosols; adhésifs (matières collantes) destinés à l'industrie; matières tannantes; colles pour le cuir; produits chimiques pour l'imperméabilisation du cuir et des matières textiles; eau acidulée pour la recharge des accumulateurs; produits chimiques destinés à l'industrie, aux sciences, à la photographie, ainsi qu'à l'agriculture, l'horticulture et la sylviculture; résines artificielles et matières plastiques à l'état brut; préparations pour la trême et la soudure des métaux; produits chimiques destinés à conserver les aliments; sels à usage industriel.

4 - Huiles et graisses industrielles; lubrifiants; graisse pour armes ou répliques d'armes en métal; produits pour la conservation du cuir [huiles et graisses] ou pour chaussures; combustibles (y compris les essences pour moteurs) et matières éclairantes; bougies parfumées ou non et mèches pour l'éclairage; bougies pour arbres de Noël; gaz d'éclairage.

8 - Armes blanches; couteaux de chasse; poignards; lames [armes]; outils et instruments à main entraînés manuellement; instruments pour l'affutage; balonnettes; épées; sabres; matraques; pieds-de-biche [outils]; barres à mine; coups-de-poing; ceintures porte-outils; ceintures porte-couteaux; fourreaux de sabres; instruments pour le repassage des lames. Coutellerie, fourchettes et cuillers; rasoirs; nécessaires de rasage. Argenterie [coutellerie, fourchettes et cuillers]; lames [outils]; ciseaux; cisailles; lames de cisailles; hachoirs [couteaux]; haches; machettes; ouvre-boîtes non électriques; spatules [outils]; trousse de manucures; coupe-ongles électriques ou non électriques; limes à ongles; pinces à ongles; trousse de pédicures; pinces à épiler; tondeuses (instruments à main).

9 - Appareils pour l'émission, l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction ou le traitement du son, des images ou des données. Logiciels de jeux; jeux vidéos enregistrés; logiciels (programmes enregistrés); logiciels; appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran d'affichage indépendant ou un moniteur; appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés avec des répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels; périphériques d'ordinateur. Cartouches de jeux vidéo ou informatiques. Supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; disques acoustiques ou optiques; disquettes souples; disques compacts [audio-vidéo]; Cédéroms; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs. Lunettes (optique); articles de lunetterie; étuis à lunettes. Cartes à mémoire ou à microprocesseur. Écrans de visualisation, appareils audiovisuels, appareils de télécommunication. Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesure, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement. Appareils et instruments de mesure, de visée ou de simulation pour le tir; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; batteries électriques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à pré-paiement; caisse enregistreuses; machines à calculer; extincteurs; dispositifs de protection personnelle contre les accidents; appareils pour le diagnostic non à usage médical; publications électroniques téléchargeables; combinaisons, costumes, gants ou masques de plongée.

13 - Armes à feu; pistolets à air [armes]; pièces d'artillerie; carabines; pistolets [armes]; revolvers; mitrailleuses. Armes dont le projectile est propulsé par de l'air comprimé, du gaz ou un moteur électrique. Culasses d'armes à feu; dispositifs de visée pour armes à feu autres que les lunettes de visée; mires d'armes à feu; silencieux pour armes; canons de fusils; sous-gardes de fusils; munitions et projectiles; munitions pour armes à feu; grenade [munition en plomb]; cartouches; douilles de cartouches; fusées [projectiles]; écoutillons pour nettoyer les armes à feu; bandoulières pour armes; appareils à charger les cartouches; cartouchières; étuis pour fusils; lance-roquettes; roquettes [projectiles]; tréteaux [supports] pour le tir; détonateurs; explosifs; canons; chars de combat; feux d'artifice; feux de bengale; pétards; matières pyrophoriques; produits pyrotechniques; fusées de signalisation.

18 - Cuir et imitations du cuir; peaux d'animaux; malles, coffres et valises; coffrets destinés à contenir des affaires de toilette dits « vanity cases »; trousse de voyages (maroquinerie); sacs à main, à dos, de voyage, de plage, d'écoliers, de campeurs, à roulettes; sacs à
bandoulières; sacs-besaces; sacs d'alpinistes; cartables; sacoches; filets ou sacs à provisions; sacs ou sachets (enveloppes, pochettes) en cuir pour l'emballage; sacs-housses pour vêtements (pour le voyage); portefeuilles; porte-monnaie (non en métaux précieux); porte-cartes (portefeuilles); porte-documents; articles de maroquinerie en cuir ou imitations du cuir (à l'exception des étuis adaptés aux produits qu'ils sont destinés à contenir, des gants et des ceintures); parapluiès; parasols; cannes; fouets et selleière.

25 - Vêtements (habillement); vêtements de sport; vêtements pour la chasse; vêtements en cuir ou en imitations du cuir; fourrures (vêtements); sous-vêtements; chaussures (à l'exception des chaussures orthopédiques); chaussures de plage, de ski ou de sport; chaussons; chapellerie. Bandeaux pour la tête, bonnets, casquettes, bérets; couvre-oreilles (habillement). Chaussettes. Gants (habillement); moufles; écharpes; foulards. Parkas; imperméables; vestes; gilets; uniforms. Ceintures (habillement). Cravates. Tabliers (vêtements); bavoirs non en papier; blouse. Masques pour dormir.

28 - Jeux; jouets; pistolets à air [jouets]; pistolets et répliques d'armes [jouets]; maquettes et répliques d'armes pour tirs virtuels, pour usage avec une cible, pour usage avec un dispositif d'affichage électroniques [jouets]; pistolets à peinture [articles de sport]; cibles; cibles électroniques; pigeons d'argile [cibles]; tirs au pigeon; billes pour jeux; munitions pour pistolets à peinture [accessoires de sport]; projectiles et munitions pour maquettes et répliques d'armes [jouets]; amorces pour pistolets [jouets]; amorces fulminantes [jouets]; capsules fulminantes [jouets]; pièces détachées (à l'exception des lunettes de visée) pour maquettes et répliques d'armes [jouets]; écrans de camouflage [articles de sport]; filets [articles de sport]; gants [accessoires de jeux]; rembourrages de protection (parties d'habillement de sport); protège-coudes, protège-genoux, protège-tibias [articles de sport]; jeux automates [machines] à prépaiement; jeux et appareils pour jeux autres que ceux conçus pour être utilisés avec un écran d'affichage indépendant ou un moniteur; matériel pour le tir à l'arc; armes d'escrime; fléchettes; appareils de culture physique ou de gymnastique; jeux de cartes ou de tables; décorations pour arbres de Noël (à l'exception des articles d'éclairage); planches à voile ou pour le surf; skis; jeux automatiques à prépaiement.

29 - Fruits et légumes conservés, congelés, séchés et/ou cuits; légumes préparés; salade de fruits et de légumes; viande; poisson; volaille; gibier; saucisses; charcuterie; crustacés (non vivants); extraits de viande; plats préparés et cuisinés à base de fruits, de légumes, de viande, de poisson ou de produits de la mer; conserves de fruits, de légumes, de poisson ou de viande; mets à base de fruits, de légumes, de volaille, de gibier, d'extraits de viande, de saucisses, de poisson ou de viande; jus végétaux pour la cuisine; potages; bouillons; pickles; desserts à base de fruits; compotes; en-cas à base de fruits ou de légumes, de viande, de poisson, de volaille, de gibier, d'extraits de viande ou de saucisses; arachides préparées; chips [pommes de terre]; fruits confits; hoummos [pâte de pois chiches]; salaisons; tofu; œufs; lait et produits laitiers; fromages; yaourt; beurre; boissons lactées où le lait prédomine; gelées; confitures; marmelades; gelatine à usage alimentaire; huiles et graisses comestibles; graisses alimentaires.

30 - Barres énergétiques et préparations faites de céréales et/ou de riz et/ou de farine; céréales pour petit-déjeuner; café; thé; cacao; infusions non médicinales; sucre; riz; tapioca; sagou; succédanés du café; farines; pain; levure; levain; poudre pour faire lever; pâtisserie et confiserie; glaces comestibles; miel; sirop de mélasse; préparations pour faire des sauces; assaisonnements; condiments; sel; moutarde; vinaigre; sauces (condiments); préparations aromatiques à usage alimentaire; épices; condiments à base de fruits; glace à rafraîchir; crèmes alimentaires; crèmes glacées; sorbets (glaces alimentaires); pâtes et produits à base de pâtes; pâtes alimentaires; pâtes d'amande; pâtes de fruits [confiserie]; en-cas et plats cuisinés à base de pâtes, de pâtes alimentaires, de céréales ou de riz; mousses (pâtisseries); desserts; sandwiches; pizzas; quiches; tacos; tortillas; sushis; tartes sucrées ou salées; tourtes; crêpes (alimentation); gaufres (alimentation); marmelades; crèmes et glaces; confiture; gelatine à usage alimentaire; huiles et graisses comestibles; graisses alimentaires.

32 - Boissons isotoniques; boissons énergétiques (boissons non alcooliques). Bières; eaux minérales et gazeuses et autres boissons non alcooliques; boissons de fruits et jus de fruits; sirops et autres préparations pour faire des boissons (à l'exception de celles à base de café, de thé ou de cacao et des boissons lactées). Limonades; nectars de fruits; sodas; sorbets; boissons [boissons]; apéritifs et cocktails sans alcool; kwas [boissons non alcooliques].

33 - Boissons alcooliques (à l'exception des bières); vins; cidres; spiritueux; liqueurs; apéritifs et cocktails avec alcool; digestifs (alcools et liqueurs); eaux-de-vie; extraits de fruits avec alcool; boissons alcooliques contenant des fruits; extraits ou essences alcooliques.

Translation (official):
1 - Propellant gas for ammunition and projectiles for firearms and replica firearms (playthings); gas propellants for aerosols; adhesives used in industry; tanning substances; leather glues; waterproofing chemicals for textiles and leather; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins and plastics; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; salts for industrial purposes.

4 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; grease for arms or replica arms of metal; preservatives for leather (oils and greases) or for footwear; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; scented or non-scented candles and wicks for lighting; Christmas tree candles; gas for lighting.

8 - Side arms; hunting knives; daggers; blades (weapons); hand tools and implements (hand operated); sharpening instruments; bayonets; swords; sabres; truncheons; nail drawers (hand tools); crowbars; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; tool belts; knife belts; sword scabbards; blade-sharpening instruments, cutlery, forks and spoons; razors; shaving sets, goods of silver (cutlery, forks and spoons); blades [hand tools]; scissors; shears; shear blades; choppers [knives]; axes; machetes; non-electric can openers; spatulas [hand tools]; manicure sets; electric and nonelectric nail clippers; nail files; nail nippers; pedicure sets; hair removing tweezers; shears [hand instruments].

9 - Apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission, reproduction or processing of sound, data or images, games software; recording video games, automatic and coin operated machines; computer software (recorded programs); computer software packages; apparatus for games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for games adapted for use with replica weapons for virtual shooting; computer peripherals, video game or computer cartridges, magnetic recording media; acoustic and optical discs; floppy-disks; compact discs [audio-video]; CD-ROMs; equipment for processing information and computers, spectacles (optical); optical goods; spectacle cases, smart cards or cards with microprocessors, display screens, audiovisual apparatus, telecommunications apparatus, scientific apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (inspection), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, measuring, aiming or simulation apparatus and instruments for shooting; apparatus and instruments for the supply, distribution, transformation, accumulation, regulation or control of electric current; batteries, electric; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus; protection devices for personal use against accidents; diagnostic apparatus not for medical purposes; downloadable electronic publications; dungarees, costumes, gloves or diving masks.

13 - Firearms; air pistols (weapons); artillery pieces; rifles; pistols (arms); revolvers; machine guns, arms with projectiles propelled by compressed air, gas or electric motors, bolts for firearms; sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; firearm sights; silencers for weapons; gun barrels; trigger guards for guns and rifles; ammunition and projectiles; ammunition for firearms; lead shot (lead ammunition); cartridges; cartridge cases; rockets [projectiles]; cleaning brushes for firearms; shoulder straps for weapons; cartridge loading apparatus; cartridge pouches; rifle cases; rocket launchers; rockets [projectiles]; firing platforms; detonators; explosives; cannons; tanks; fireworks; bengal lights; firecrackers; pyrophoric substances; Pyrotechnic products; signal rockets.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks, lockers and valises; vanity cases (not fitted); travelling sets (leatherware); handbags, rucksacks, travelling bags, beach bags, school bags, bags for campers, bags with wheels; shoulder bags; pouch bags; bags for climbers; school bags; satchels; net shopping bags and shopping bags; bags or satchets (envelopes, pouches) of leather, for packaging; garment bags for travel; wallets; purses (not of precious metal); card holders (wallets); briefcases; goods of leather or imitation leather (except cases adapted for the goods they are designed to carry, gloves and belts); umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddle.

25 - Clothing; sports clothing; clothing for hunting; clothing made from leather or imitation leather; furs (clothing); underwear; footwear (except orthopaedic footwear); beach shoes, skiing or sports shoes; slippers; headgear, headbands, caps, helmets, berets; earmuffs (clothing); socks, gloves (clothing); mufflers (clothing); mufflers; headscarves, parkas; raincoats; jackets; waistcoats; uniforms, belts (clothing), neckties, aprons (clothing); bibs, not of paper; blouses, sleeping masks.

28 - Games; toys; toy pistols; air pistols [toys]; model and replica arms (playthings); models and replica arms for virtual shooting, for use with a target, for use with a display device (playthings); paint guns (sporting articles); targets; electronic games; Clay pigeons [targets]; clay pigeon traps; marbles for games; ammunition for paintball guns (sporting accessories); projectiles and ammunition for model and replica arms (playthings); caps for pistols [toys]; percussion caps [toys]; percussion caps [toys]; spare parts (except telescopic sights) for model and replica arms (playthings); camouflage screens [sports articles]; nets for sports; gloves for games; protective paddings (parts of sports suits); elbow guards, knee guards and shin guards (sports articles); slot machines, automatic; Games and apparatus for games, other than those adapted for use with an independent display screen or a monitor; archery implements; fencing weapons; darts; appliances for physical exercise or
gymnastics; card games or board games; decorations for Christmas trees (except illumination articles); sailboards and surfboards; skis; automatic coin-operated games.

**29 -** Frozen, preserved, dried and/or cooked fruits and vegetables; processed foods; fruit salads, vegetable salads; meat; fish; poultry; game; sausages; charcuterie; crustaceans (not live); meat extracts; prepared and cooked meals based on meat, fish, seafood, fruits and vegetables; preserves of fruits, vegetables, fish and meat; foods made from fruits, vegetables, poultry, game, meat extracts, sausages, fish or meat; vegetable juices for cooking; soups; broths, bouillons; pickles; fruit desserts; compotes; snacks made from fruits or vegetables, meat, fish, poultry, game, meat extracts or sausages; processed peanuts; potato crisps; candied fruits; hummus (chickpea paste); salted foods; tofu; eggs; milk and milk products; cheese; yoghurt; butter; milk beverages [milk predominating]; jellies; jams; marmalade; gelatine for food; edible oils and fats; edible fats.

**30 -** Energy bars and preparations made from cereals and/or rice and/or flour; breakfast cereals; coffee; tea; cocoa; infusions, not medicinal; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour; bread; yeast; sour dough; baking powder; pastry and confectionery; edible oils; honey; treacle; preparations for making sauces; seasonings; condiments; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces (condiments); aromatic preparations for food; spices; fruit-based condiments; ice; edible ices; ice-cream; sorbet (ice); pasta and pasta products; food pastes; almond paste; fruit pastes (confectionery); snacks and cooked dishes made from pastry, pasta, cereals or rice; mousses (pastry); desserts; sandwiches; pizzas; quiches; tacos; tortilla chips; 'sushi'; sweet or savoury tarts; pies; pancakes; waffles (food); cookies; viennese pastries; cakes; rusks; crackers; buns; sugar confectionery; gingerbread; chocolate; cocoa, coffee, chocolate or tea-based beverages; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages.

**32 -** Isotonic beverages; energic drinks (non-alcoholic drinks), beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages (except coffee-, tea- or cocoa-based beverages and milk beverages), lemonades; fruit nectars; sodas; sherbets (beverages); non-alcoholic aperitifs and cocktails; kvass (non-alcoholic beverages).

**33 -** Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wines; ciders; spirits; liqueurs; aperitifs; alcoholic cocktails; digesters (liqueurs and spirits); brandy; fruit extracts (alcoholic); alcoholic beverages containing fruit; alcoholic extracts or essences.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

03 - Cosmetics; essential oils; extracts of flowers (perfumes); medicated soap; shampoos; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening creams; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; sunscreen preparations; antiperspirants (toiletries).
05 - Alkaloids for medical purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic food preparations adapted for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; hormones for medical purposes; isotopes for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; nutritional additives for medical purposes; organotherapy preparations; pharmaceutical preparations; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; vitamin preparations.
42 - Biological research; bacteriological research; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; cosmetic research; material testing; quality control; research and development (for others); technical project studies; consultation in environment protection; technical research.

Translation (official):

03 - Cosmetics; essential oils; extracts of flowers (perfumes); medicated soap; shampoos; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening creams; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; sunscreen preparations; antiperspirants (toiletries).
05 - Alkaloids for medical purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic food preparations adapted for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; hormones for medical purposes; isotopes for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; nutritional additives for medical purposes; organotherapy preparations; pharmaceutical preparations; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; vitamin preparations.
42 - Biological research; bacteriological research; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; cosmetic research; material testing; quality control; research and development (for others); technical project studies; consultation in environment protection; technical research.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
Goods & Services:


38 - Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Telekommunikation mittels Plattformen und Portalen im Internet; elektronische Anzeigenvermittlung (Telekommunikation); Übermittlung und Weiterleitung von Nachrichten im Internet.

41 - Planung und Organisation von Kongressen, Seminaren, Konferenzen, Symposien und Schulungen; Party-Planung (Unterhaltung).

42 - Bereitstellung von Suchmaschinen für das Internet; Hosting digitaler Inhalte im Internet; Zurverfügungstellung oder Vermietung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet.

43 - Party-Planung (Verpflegung); Vermittlung, Bereitstellung und Reservierung von Versammlungsräumen, Kongressräumen, Seminarräumen, Tagungsräumen und sonstigen Veranstaltungsräumen, auch über das Internet; Vermittlung von Cateringdienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Unterkünften bei Veranstaltungen; Dienstleistungen und Vermittlung von Dienstleistungen zur Verpflegung von Gästen; Catering.

Translation (official):

35 - Arranging of contracts for the provision of services and for the buying and selling of goods; Arranging of business contacts; Staff placement services; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; Presentation of companies and goods and services of others, for advertising purposes; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Compilation of directories for publishing on the internet; Compilation, systematization, updating, and administration of information in computer databases.

38 - Providing portals on the internet; Telecommunications by means of platforms and portals on the internet; Electronic advertising (telecommunications); Message sending and forwarding on the internet.

41 - Arranging and Organization of conventions, Seminars, Conferences, Electronic desktop publishing and Tuition; Entertainment party planning.

42 - Provision of search engines for the internet; Hosting of digital content on the internet; Providing or rental of electronic memory space on the internet (webspace).

43 - Party planning (providing of food and drink); Arranging, providing and reservation of meeting rooms, congress rooms, seminar rooms and other function rooms, including via the internet; Arranging of catering; accommodation services for functions; Services and Services for providing food and drink; Outside catering.
Goods & Services:

35 - Arranging of contracts for providing of services and for the buying and selling of goods; Arranging of business contacts; Staff placement services; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; Presentation of companies and goods and services of others, for advertising purposes; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Compilation of directories for publishing on the Internet; Compilation, systematization, updating, and administration of information in computer databases.

38 - Providing portals on the Internet; Telecommunications by means of platforms and portals on the Internet; Electronic advertising (telecommunications); Message sending and forwarding on the Internet.

41 - Arranging and Organisation of conventions, Seminars, Conferences, Electronic desktop publishing and Tuition; Entertainment party planning.

42 - Provision of search engines for the Internet; Hosting of digital content on the Internet; Providing or rental of electronic memory space on the Internet (webspace).

43 - Party planning (providing of food and drink); Arranging, providing and reserving of meeting rooms, congress rooms, seminar rooms and other function rooms, including via the Internet; Arranging of catering; Arranging of accommodation at events; Services and arranging of services for providing food and drink; Outside catering.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Network interface devices, namely, packet assurance demarcation units and computer software for use by telecom service providers, carriers and cable operators in metro and access telecommunications networks at hubs, central offices, aggregation and carrier hand-off points to monitor and assure telecommunications network service performance.

41 - Training; Training to network interface devices; Training to prepare telecom providers and their services for certification to industry standards.

42 - Professional services focused on telecom provider network performance assessment, monitoring, optimization, equipment and software installation and integration; support, maintenance, upgrades and usage consultancy in relation with the network interface devices.

Translation (official):

9 - Network interface devices, namely, packet assurance demarcation units and computer software for use by telecom service providers, carriers and cable operators in metro and access telecommunications networks at hubs, central offices, aggregation and carrier hand-off points to monitor and assure telecommunications network service performance.

41 - Training; Training to network interface devices; Training to prepare telecom providers and their services for certification to industry standards.

42 - Professional services focused on telecom provider network performance assessment, monitoring, optimization, equipment and software installation and integration; support, maintenance, upgrades and usage consultancy in relation with the network interface devices.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Logiciels de pilotage, de surveillance et de gestion de séances de dialyse; logiciels de gestion de centres de dialyse; logiciels d'aide à la maintenance de machines de traitement de dialyse; logiciels d'aide à la création et la mise à jour de modes de fonctionnement spécifiques de machines de dialyse; logiciels adaptés au traitement de l'insuffisance rénale et aux machines de traitement de l'insuffisance rénale; cartes à mémoire pour le stockage et le transfert d'informations relatives à un patient souffrant d'insuffisance rénale et/ou à un traitement subi par ce patient; cartes à mémoire pour le stockage et le transfert d'informations relatives au fonctionnement d'une machine de dialyse; systèmes électroniques/informatiques pour servir d'interface entre une machine de dialyse et un ordinateur et, un dispositif d'affichage des données fournies à l'interface ou y transitant.

Translation (official):

9 - Control, monitoring and management software for dialysis sessions; management software for dialysis centres; assistance software for dialysis machines; assistance software for creating and updating specific operating modes for dialysis machines; software for kidney failure treatment and to machines for kidney treatment; memory cards for the storage and transfer of information regarding a patient suffering from renal insufficiency and/or a treatment undergone by this patient; memory cards for the storage and transfer of information regarding the operation of a dialysis machine; electronic/computer systems interfacing between a dialysis machine and a computer and, device for displaying the data provided to the interface system or in transit through it.
<table>
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**Goods & Services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</table>

**Original text:**

- **35** - Advance ticket sales for commercial and advertising events; Arranging and concluding commercial transactions, for others, arranging of contracts for the buying and selling of goods and the providing or purchasing of services, including all the aforesaid services in combination with communications networks; Marketing of cultural, artistic, leisure, social and sporting activities and events of all kinds; Database services, namely collecting, processing, archiving, analysing and updating data.

- **38** - Providing of access authorisation for users of various communications networks; Operating communication networks, also for interactive use, in particular for data distribution; Operation of networks for the transfer of messages, images, text, speech and data; On-line services and transmissions, namely transfer of information and messages including E-mail; Database services, namely supplying data.

- **41** - Entertainment; Cultural, artistic, leisure, social and sporting activities, including the arranging thereof; Arranging and conducting of events of all kinds; Ticket and seat reservations for concerts, shows and other events; Booking and reservation services; Arranging of event offers and leisure activity offers; Arranging and conducting of concerts, cultural events, congresses, seminars, lectures and multimedia displays; Ticket presales for entertainment events; Sale of tickets for concerts, shows and other events; Operation of ticket presale outlets; Sale of tickets, including in connection with communications networks.

- **42** - Software development, in particular in the field of multimedia; Creation and design of graphic designs for events and event organisers.

- **45** - Exploitation of ancillary rights in the field of merchandising; Licensing, sublicensing or other exploitation of computer-aided accounting systems.
240. **accessit**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Computer software net betrekking tot bibliotheek beheersystemen met inbegrip van hulpbronnenbeheersystemen, informatiebeheersystemen en documentbeheersystemen en alle andere bibliotheeksystemen.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software relating to library management systems including resource management, information management and document management and all other library systems.

241. **DYNACCES**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

7 - Mécanismes de propulsion pour véhicules non terrestres ; mécanismes de propulsion pyrotechniques pour véhicules non terrestres ; dispositifs hydrauliques, pyrotechniques ou pneumatiques de catapultage ; dispositif d'essais mécaniques ; dispositif d'essais dynamiques ; dispositif d'essais de crash ; dispositif d'absorption d'énergie, notamment pour véhicules ferroviaires.

37 - Location d'un dispositif d'essais de crash, d'un dispositif d'essais mécaniques, d'un dispositif d'essais dynamiques, notamment pour véhicules ferroviaires.

42 - Recherches en mécanique, études et essais de crash, études et essais mécaniques, études et essais dynamiques au moyen d'un dispositif d'essais, notamment pour véhicules ferroviaires ; services d'études et d'essais de crash, d'études et d'essais mécaniques, d'études et d'essais dynamiques, notamment pour véhicules ferroviaires ; location de dispositifs de mesure de force, de mesure d'accélération, de mesure de vitesse, de mesure de déplacement à partir de tracking (méthode qui consiste à placer des mires sur le véhicule à tester, à faire l'essai de crach, à filmer cet essai au moyen de caméras numériques, de traiter les images et les informations qu'elles contiennent par un logiciel spécifique), de prise de vue rapide, notamment pour véhicules ferroviaires.

Translation (official):

7 - Propulsion mechanisms other than for land vehicles; pyrotechnic propulsion mechanisms for non-land vehicles; hydraulic, pyrotechnic or pneumatic catapulting devices; mechanical test devices; dynamic test devices; crash test devices; energy absorption devices, in particular for rail vehicles.

37 - Rental of a crash test device, a mechanical test device, a dynamic test device, in particular for rail vehicles.

42 - Mechanical research, crash studies and tests, mechanical studies and tests, dynamic studies and tests by means of a test device, in particular for rail vehicles; crash studies and tests, mechanical studies and tests, dynamic studies and tests, in particular for rail vehicles; rental of devices for measuring power, for measuring acceleration, for measuring speed, for measuring movement by means of tracking (method that consists of placing sights on the vehicle to be tested, carrying out a crash test, filming the test with a digital camera, processing the images and data using special software), high-speed filming, in particular for rail vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells; advisory services, namely, consultation in the field of the installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells; consultation and technical consultation in the field of the installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells.
42 - Technical consultancy regarding the design of apparatus for use in the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells.

Translation (official):

07 - Apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells; advisory services, namely, consultation in the field of the installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells; consultation and technical consultation in the field of the installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of apparatus for the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells.
42 - Technical consultancy regarding the design of apparatus for use in the downhole conveyance, retrieval, and redeployment of electric submersible pump systems to and from oil and gas wells.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Appareils et machines de cuisine électriques pour hacher, râper, broyer, moudre, presser, couper, malaxer, émulsionner, battre ou éplucher les aliments, en particulier batteurs, mixeurs, mélangeurs, presse-agrumes, moulins à café, centrifugeuses à fruits ou légumes, mini-hachoirs, hachoirs à viande, robot culinaires, couteaux électriques; ouvre-boîtes électriques; aspirateurs électriques.

09 - Fers à repasser électriques et leurs parties constitutives.

11 - Appareils de cuisson électriques, en particulier fours, fours à micro-ondes, grille-pain, friteuses, cuiseurs à vapeur, cuiseurs à pâtes, cuiseurs à riz, gaultriers, grils à aliments, barbecues, appareils pour cuire les aliments sur pierre, appareils pour préparer les croque-monsieur, les hamburgers, la fondue, la raclette; chauffe-biberons électriques; stérilisateurs électriques; générateurs de vapeur et leurs parties constitutives; yaourtières électriques; appareils électriques de préparation d'infusions, en particulier cafetières électriques, théières électriques; chauffe-eau électriques; bouilloires électriques.

Translation (official):

07 - Electrical kitchen apparatus and machines for chopping, grating, grinding, milling, pressing, cutting, blending, emulsifying, beating or peeling foodstuffs, in particular beaters, mixers (machines), blenders, citrus presses, coffee mills, centrifugal fruit or vegetable juicers, mincers, meat grinders, food processors, electric knives; electric can openers; electric vacuum cleaners.

09 - Electric irons and parts thereof.

11 - Electric cooking appliances, in particular ovens, microwave ovens, toasters, deep friers, steam cookers, pasta cookers, rice cookers, waffle irons, griddles, barbecue grills, apparatus for cooking foodstuffs on stone, apparatus for preparing croque-monsieurs, hamburgers, fondue, raclette; electric bottle warmers; electric sterilizers; steam generators and parts thereof; electric yoghurt making machines; electric apparatus for preparing herbal teas, in particular electric coffee-makers, electric tea makers; electric water boilers; electric kettles.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Systèmes et appareils pour la transmission sans fil de paroles, de données et de messages; systèmes de radiocommunications mobiles; émetteurs et récepteurs haute-fidélité stationnaires et mobiles destinés aux systèmes de radiocommunications mobiles: équipements électroniques de test et de mesure pour systèmes de radiocommunications mobiles.

Translation (official):

09 - Systems and apparatus for the wireless transmission of words, data and messages; mobile radiocommunication systems; stationary and mobile high-fidelity transmitters and receivers for mobile radiocommunication systems: electronic testing and measuring equipment for mobile radiocommunication systems.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou de l'image; supports d'enregistrements du son magnétiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; machines à calculer; appareils pour le traitement de l'information et ordinateurs.

35 - Publicité; aide à la gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques, y compris recherche et projets relatifs aux services précités; analyses industrielles et recherche; développement des équipements d'ordinateurs et des logiciels.

Translation (official):

09 - Apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound or images; sound recording magnetic media; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers.

35 - Advertising; commercial business management assistance; business administration; office functions.

42 - Scientific and technological services, including research and projects relating to all the aforesaid services; industrial and research analyses; development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

03 - Préparations pour blanchir et autres substances pour lessiver; produits pour nettoyer, polir, dégraissier et abraser; savons; parfumerie; huiles essentielles; cosmétiques; lotions pour les cheveux; dentifrices; produits de toilette; produits cosmétiques de manucure; produits et préparations pour les soins et le lavage des cheveux; produits et préparations cosmétiques pour les soins et le nettoyage de la peau; produits cosmétiques pour le bain; nécessaires de cosmétiques; crèmes cosmétiques; désodorisants à usage personnel; teintures cosmétiques; eaux de toilette; crème pour les cheveux, gels pour les cheveux, shampooings, après-shampooings et produits pour hydrater les cheveux; parfums; crèmes et lotions cosmétiques pour la peau et le visage; crèmes cosmétiques dite écran total; préparations pour blanchir à usage cosmétique; laits de toilette; lotions cosmétiques; produits de maquillage; bains de bouche non à usage médical; papier de verre (verré); bois odorants; cirages; produits cosmétiques pour le bronzage; serviettes imprégnées de lotions cosmétiques; produits pour enlever les vernis; cire à épiler; produits dépilatoires; fragrances (parfums).

09 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, y compris appareils de laboratoires; appareils et instruments électroniques (non compris dans d'autres classes); appareils et instruments de navigation, de mesure, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de signalisation, de contrôle, de sauvetage et d'enseignement; automates actionnés par l'introduction de pièces de monnaie ou de jetons, y compris machines parlantes; caisses enregistreuses; machines à calculer; extincteurs; appareils d'enseignement audiovisuel; dessins animés; films cinématographiques impressionnés; disques compacts (audio/vidéo); cédéroms; programmes informatiques; logiciels d'ordinateurs enregistrés; appareils pour jeux conçus pour être utilisés seulement avec récepteur de télévision; supports de données magnétiques et optiques; étuis pour lunettes; montures de lunettes; verres de lunettes; lunettes de vue; lunettes de soleil; ceintures de natation; gilets de sauvetage; flotteurs pour la natation, y compris flotteurs pour la baignade; téléphones, téléphones sans fil, téléphones mobiles, étuis et boîtiers pour téléphones mobiles; récepteurs de radiomessagerie; écouteurs; écouteurs et microphones/haut-parleurs destinés à des téléphones mobiles; appareils et logiciels de jeux vidéo; programmes de jeux pour ordinateurs; publications électroniques.
(téléchargeables); programmes d'ordinateurs (logiciels téléchargeables); baladeurs.
14 - Métaux précieux et leurs alliages; joaillerie; bijouterie; bijouterie de fantaisie; orrnements en métaux précieux (non compris dans d'autres classes); pierres précieuses; horlogerie et instruments chronométriques; broches, boucles, chaînes et pendentifs (bijoux); étuis à bijoux; boîtes à bijoux; colliers; épingles (bijouterie).
16 - Papier, carton et produits en ces matières, non compris dans d'autres classes; produits de l'imprimerie; articles pour reliures; photographies; papeterie; adhésifs (matières collantes) pour la papeterie ou le ménage; matériel pour les artistes; pinceaux; machines à écrire et articles de bureau; matériel d'instruction et d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils); matières plastiques pour l'emballage (non comprises dans d'autres classes); caractères d'imprimerie; clichés; calendriers, livres, catalogues, cartes postales, affiches, périodiques, publications imprimées, journaux et magazines; cartes de voeux; instruments d'écriture; tampons en caoutchouc (articles de bureau); timbres et cachets (articles de bureau); tampons pour sceaux (articles de bureau); tampons encreurs; albums de photographies; supports pour images et photographies (non compris dans d'autres classes); chevalets pour la peinture; stylos, crayons, stylos à plume, stylos à bille; plumes à écrire; porte-plume; porte-craysons; recharges pour plumes et instruments d'écriture; mines de crayons; crayons de couleur; pastels; boîtes pour stylos à bille et crayons; taille-crayons; machines à tailler les crayons; trombones; presse-papiers; trombones; punaises; pâtes et colles pour la papeterie et le ménage; coffrets pour la papeterie; cahiers de brouillon; agendas et journaux; dossiers; blocs à écrire; blocs aide-mémoire; papier à lettres; papier à dessin; craies à écrire; tableaux noirs; pochettes pour passeports; porte-chéquiers; élastiques de bureau; images; stencils; produits pour effacer, effaceurs et fluides pour effacer (articles de bureau); coupon-papier électriques; partitions musicales; tableaux effaçables (articles de bureau); ornements et décorations en papier et/ou en carton, non compris dans d'autres classes; règles à dessiner; blocs de bureau; livres; bandes dessinées.
18 - Cuir et imitations du cuir, produits en ces matières non compris dans d'autres classes; peaux d'animaux; mailles et valises; parapluies, parasols et cannes; foulards et sellerie; sacs à main, sacs d'écoliers, sacs à dos et autres sacs semblables, non compris dans d'autres classes; porte-monnaie et portefeuilles, trousses de voyage, coffres de voyage et autres articles de voyage semblables, non compris dans d'autres classes; mallettes pour documents; sacs à dos, sacs à provisions, cartables et autres sacs en cuir et en cuir synthétique (non compris dans d'autres classes); porte-cartes (portefeuilles); coffres et coffrets en cuir ou en carton-cuir (articles de maroquinerie).
25 - Articles d'habillement, chaussures et chapeillerie; vêtements pour bébés, enfants, hommes et femmes; pantoufles en tissu; chaussures de sport légères, bottes et sandales; chemises, T-shirts, pyjamas, blouses et chaussettes; chapeaux et casquettes; moufles et gants (habillement); tabliers (vêtements).
35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; aide à la direction des affaires; conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; consultations pour la direction des affaires; expertises en affaires; renseignements d'affaires; agences d'informations commerciales; agences de publicité; diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; diffusion de matériel publicitaire (y compris tracts, prospectus, imprimés, journaux et échantillons); location d'espaces publicitaires; promotion des ventes; reproduction de documents; gestion administrative de fichiers informatiques; recherches d'informations dans des fichiers informatiques; gestion administrative de sociétés d'édition; présentations à but commercial ou publicitaire de joaillerie, bijouterie et de produits d'habillement, ainsi que d'articles pour la maison et pour la personne sur tout moyen de communication; services de vente au détail et d'assistance à la commercialisation en gros de joaillerie, bijouterie et de produits d'habillement, ainsi que d'articles pour la maison et la personne.

Translation (official):

03 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive products; soap; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; toilettries; cosmetic manicure products; products and preparations for hair care and hair washing; cosmetic preparations and products for skin care and skin cleansing; bath cosmetic products; cosmetic sets; cosmetic creams; deodorants for personal use; cosmetic dyes; toilet water; hair cream, hair gels, shampoos, conditioners and preparations for moisturizing hair; perfumes; cosmetic creams and lotions for the skin and the face; cosmetic creams known as total screen; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetic lotions; make-up preparations; mouth washes, not for medical purposes; sandpaper;
scented wood; shoe wax; cosmetic products for suntanning; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; varnish-removing preparations; depilatory wax; depilatory preparations; fragrances (perfumes).

09 - Scientific apparatus and instruments, including laboratory apparatus; electrotechnical and electronic apparatus and instruments (not included in other classes); navigating, measuring, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; automatons activated by the introduction of coins or tokens, including speaking machines; cash registers; calculating machines; extinguishers; audiovisual teaching apparatus; animated cartoons; cinematographic film, exposed; compact disks (audio/video); CD-ROMs; computer programs; computer software (recorded); apparatus for games adapted for use with television receivers only; magnetic and optical data carriers; spectacle cases; spectacle frames; spectacle glasses; corrective glasses; sunglasses; swimming belts; life jackets; floats for swimming, including floats for bathing; telephones, cordless telephones, portable telephones; cases and containers for mobile telephones; radio paging receivers; earphones; earpieces and microphone/loudspeakers designed for mobile telephones; apparatus and software for video games; games programs for computers; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs (downloadable software); personal stereos.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry; jewelry; ornaments of precious metal (not included in other classes); precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; brooches, buckles, chains and pendants (jewelry); jewel boxes; jewelry boxes; necklaces; pins (jewellery, jewelry (Am.)).

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives [gues] for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printing type; printing blocks; calendars, books, catalogs, postcards, posters, periodicals, printed publications, newspapers and magazines; greeting cards; writing instruments; rubber stamps (office articles); stamps (seals) (office articles); stamp pads (office articles); inking pads; photograph albums; holders for pictures and photographs (not included in other classes); painters' easels; pens, pencils, dip pens, ballpoint pens; nibs; penholders; pencil holders; refills for fountain pens and writing instruments; pencil leads; color pencils; pastels; boxes for ballpoint pens and pencils; pencil sharpeners; pencil-sharpening machines; paper-clips; paperweights; paper-clips; drawing pins; pastes and glue for stationery or household purposes; cabinets for stationery; jotters; diaries and journals; document files; writing blocks; notepads; writing paper; drawing paper; inkstands; writing chalks; blackboards; passport holders; holders for checkbooks; elastic bands for offices; pictures; stools; erasing products, erasers and erasing fluids (office articles); electrical paper cutters; printed music; wipe-off boards (office articles); ornaments and decorations made of paper and/or cardboard, not included in other classes; drawing rulers; desk pads; books; comic strips.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal skins; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; handbags, school satchels, rucksacks and other similar bags, not included in other classes; purses and wallets, traveling sets, luggage bags, traveling trunks and other similar travel items, not included in other classes; attaché cases; rucksacks, shopping bags, school bags and other leather and synthetic leather bags (not included in other classes); card cases (notecases); boxes and presentation boxes of leather or leatherboard (leather goods).

25 - Clothing, footwear and headgear; clothing for babies, children, men and women; cloth slippers; light sports shoes, boots and sandals; shirts, tee-shirts, pyjamas, smocks and socks; hats and caps; mittens and gloves (clothing); aprons (clothing).

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business management assistance; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; efficiency experts; business information; business inquiries; commercial information agencies; advertising agencies; dissemination of advertising matter; dissemination of advertising materials (including leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, newspapers and samples); rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on all means of communication; publication of publicity texts; publicity columns preparation; updating of advertising material; online advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; sales promotion for others; document reproduction; administrative management of computer files; information research in computer files; administrative management of publishing companies; presentations for commercial or advertising purposes of jewelry and clothing products, as well as items for the home and person on any communication media; retail sale services and assistance in the wholesale marketing of jewelry and clothing products, as well as items for the home and person.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Equipment for telecommunication networks, serial programmable access points, access boxes with magnetic chip card reader, chip card clearing system.
38 - Telecommunication.

Translation (official):

09 - Equipment for telecommunication networks, serial programmable access points, access boxes with magnetic chip card reader, chip card clearing system.
38 - Telecommunication.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>248.</th>
<th>SunAccess</th>
<th>WIPO 1023744</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Sungrow Power Supply Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Inverters (electricity); converters, electric; current rectifiers; junction boxes (electricity); voltage stabilizing power supply; distribution boxes (electricity); electric apparatus for commutation; chargers for electric batteries; solar batteries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Inverters (electricity); converters, electric; current rectifiers; junction boxes (electricity); voltage stabilizing power supply; distribution boxes (electricity); electric apparatus for commutation; chargers for electric batteries; solar batteries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>249.</th>
<th>THEM@CCES</th>
<th>EUIPO 008444689</th>
<th>9, 16, 35, 38, 39, 41, 42, 45</th>
<th>AFNOR (Association Française De Normalisation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td>9, 16, 35, 38, 39, 41, 42, 45</td>
<td>CTM registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, extincteur; équipements pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs ; équipements pour le traitement de l'information ; logiciels, notamment logiciels pour le traitement de l'information ; logiciels relatifs aux bases de données; appareils et instruments d'enseignement ; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction, le stockage, le traitement du son ou des images ; carte mémoires ou a microprocesseur ; assistant personnel (ordinateur), ordinateurs, ordinateurs portables, lecteur MP3; support d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques ou optiques ; cassettes audio et vidéo ; disques compacts, disques vidéos, Cédéroms, disques optiques et numériques, disquettes ; tapis de souris.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong> - Papier, cartons et produits en ces matières, à savoir cartonnages, tubes en carton ; imprimés; produits de l'imprimerie ; revues, livres, journaux, magazines, lettres d'information ; manuels d'instruction et d'enseignement, périodiques, guides, brochures ; papeterie ; matériel pour les artistes ; matériel d'instruction, d'enseignement et de formation (à l'exception des appareils) ; produits en matière plastique pour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, extincteur; équipements pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs ; équipements pour le traitement de l'information ; logiciels, notamment logiciels pour le traitement de l'information ; logiciels relatifs aux bases de données; appareils et instruments d'enseignement ; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction, le stockage, le traitement du son ou des images ; carte mémoires ou a microprocesseur ; assistant personnel (ordinateur), ordinateurs, ordinateurs portables, lecteur MP3; support d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques ou optiques ; cassettes audio et vidéo ; disques compacts, disques vidéos, Cédéroms, disques optiques et numériques, disquettes ; tapis de souris.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16</strong> - Papier, cartons et produits en ces matières, à savoir cartonnages, tubes en carton ; imprimés; produits de l'imprimerie ; revues, livres, journaux, magazines, lettres d'information ; manuels d'instruction et d'enseignement, périodiques, guides, brochures ; papeterie ; matériel pour les artistes ; matériel d'instruction, d'enseignement et de formation (à l'exception des appareils) ; produits en matière plastique pour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
l'emballage, à savoir sacs, sachets, films et feuilles ; photographies et clichés.

35 - Publicité ; publicité sur les réseaux de communications mondiaux ; diffusions d'annonces publicitaires et de matériel publicitaire (tracts, prospectus, imprimés) ; parrainage publicitaire ; service de location d'espaces et de temps publicitaires ; services de relations publiques ; organisations d'expositions à but commercial ou de publicité ; stockages informatiques de données et d'informations transmises par moyens électroniques, informatiques, par câble, par radio, par courrier électronique par télévision, par rayon laser, par satellite, par réseau numérique terrestre ; gestion des affaires commerciales ; administration commerciale ; expertises en affaires ; informations ou renseignements d'affaires ; investigations et recherches pour affaires ; agences d'informations commerciales ; services de comparaison de prix ; informations et conseils commerciaux aux consommateurs et aux professionnels ; estimation en affaires commerciales ; conseils en organisations et direction des affaires ; aide à la direction d'entreprises commerciales ou industrielles ; consultation professionnelle d'affaires ; travaux de bureau ; reproduction de documents ; étude de marché ; recueil et systématisation de données dans un fichier central de normes, et notamment de normes françaises, européennes et internationales dans tous secteurs ; gestion de fichiers informatiques ; recherche d'informations dans des fichiers informatiques pour des tiers ; sondage d'opinion ; recherche de marché ; services de revues de presse, établissement de statistiques ; services de vente au détail en ligne de documents, à savoir, de normes téléchargeables et notamment de normes françaises, européennes et internationales ; services d'abonnement à une base de données en ligne concernant les normes ; services de mise à jour de bases de données.

38 - Télécommunications ; agences de presse et d'informations ; fourniture d'accès à des bases de données ; transmission, diffusion de données et d'informations par moyens électroniques, informatiques, par câble, par radio, par courrier électronique, par télévision, par rayon laser, par satellite, par réseau numérique terrestre ; communication (transmission) d'informations par voies télématiques ; transmission de message ; services de transmission et de téléchangement d'images et de sons ; service de courrier électronique, de messagerie électronique et de diffusion d'informations par voie électroniques, notamment pour les réseaux de communication mondiale (de type Internet) ou à accès privé ou réservé (de type Intranet) ; fourniture de temps d'accès à un réseau informatique mondial ; services de transmissions de données, de sons, ou d'images ; informations dans le domaine des normes et de la normalisation ; services de téléconférences ; fourniture d'accès à un forum de discussion en ligne pour utilisateurs enregistrés ; services de télécommunication permettant la mise en relation de personnes par le biais d'un site Internet dédié sur des réseaux de communication mondiale.

39 - Entreposage de supports de données ou de documents stockés électroniquement.

41 - Divers : divertissement ; éducation ; formation ; activités sportives et culturelles ; information en matière de divertissement ou d'éducation ; service de loisirs ; divertissements par réseau de communication mondiale ; édition et publication de livres, revues, journaux, magazines, périodiques ; publication électronique de périodiques en ligne ; micro-édition, prêts de livres ; formation en ligne sur les normes ; organisation de concours, de jeux en matière d'éducation ou de divertissement ; organisation de loteries, de concours avec remise de prix ; organisation et conduite de colloques, conférences, congrès ; organisation d'expositions à buts culturel ou éducatif.

42 - Services de reconstitution de bases de données ; conception de systèmes informatiques ; création et entretien de site web pour des tiers ; expertises ; fourniture de moteur de recherche pour l'Internet ; programmation pour ordinateur ; information dans le domaine du contrôle de qualité ; services d'information dans le domaine de l'évaluation de conformité, des standards et normes ; service de recherche et de consultation dans le domaine de l'évaluation de conformité et des normes ; service de rédaction de standards, de normes ; conception (élaboration) de programmes informatiques et de banques de données relatives aux normes ; travaux de recherche dans le domaine des normes et de la normalisation ; travaux d'ingénieurs ; services de téléchargement de documents en lignes notamment de normes ; services de surveillance (veille) dans le domaine de la normalisation des produits et services, des normes.

45 - Consultations juridiques dans le domaine de la normalisation des produits, services et système de management.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific (except for medical purposes), photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring apparatus and instruments, fire-extinguishing apparatus; data processing equipment and computers; data processing equipment;computer software, in particular for data processing purposes;computer software relating to databases; teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction, storage and processing of sound or images; integrated circuit cards (smart cards); personal organisers (computer), computers, portable
computers, mp3 players; magnetic data carriers, sound recording or optical discs; audio and video tapes; compact discs, video discs, CD-ROMs, optical and digital discs, diskettes; mouse mats.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely cardboard articles, cardboard tubes; Printed matter; printed matter; magazines, books, newspapers, magazines, newsletters; instructional and teaching manuals, periodicals, guides, pamphlets; stationery; artists' materials; instructional, teaching and training material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging, namely bags, small bags, films and sheets; photographs and printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; advertising over global communications networks; dissemination of advertising matter and direct mail advertising; advertising sponsorship; rental of advertising space and time; public relations services; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; computerised storage of data and information transmitted by electronic means, by computer, cable, radio, electronic mail, television, laser beam, satellite, terrestrial digital network; business management; business administration; efficiency experts; business information or enquiries; business investigations and research; commercial information agencies; price comparison services; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop) and professionals; business appraisals; business organisation and management consultancy; commercial or industrial management assistance; professional business consultancy; office functions; document reproduction; marketing studies; compilation and systemisation of information into computer databases containing standards, and in particular French, European and international standards in all fields; computerised file management; data searches in computerised files for others; opinion polling services; marketing research; news clipping, compilation of statistics; online retailing of documents, namely, downloadable standards and in particular French, European and international standards; arranging subscriptions to online databases relating to standards; updating databases.

38 - Telecommunications; press and information agencies; provision of access to databases; transmission, dissemination of data and information by electronic means, by computer, cable, radio, electronic mail, television, laser beam, satellite, terrestrial digital network; communication (transmission) of information by means of data transmission; Message transmission services; transmission and downloading of sound and images; electronic mail and electronic dissemination of information, in particular for global communication networks (such as the Internet) or private or restricted access networks (such as an intranet); providing access time to a global computer network; transmission of data, sound, or images; information relating to standards and standardisation; teleconferencing services; providing of access to internet chatrooms for registered users; telecommunication facilitating the connection of people via a dedicated Internet site on global communications networks.

39 - Storage of electronically-stored data or documents.

41 - Entertainment; education; providing of training; sporting and cultural services; entertainment or education information; leisure services; entertainment via a global communications network; publication of books, journals, newspapers, magazines, periodicals; electronic publication of online periodicals; desktop publishing, lending of books; providing of training on standards online; organization of competitions and games for education or entertainment; operating of lotteries, competitions with the awarding of prizes; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences and congresses; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes.

42 - Reconstruction of databases; design of computer systems; creation and maintenance of websites, for others; providing of expertise; providing of an Internet search engine; Computer programming; information relating to quality control; providing of information relating to conformity assessments and standards; research and consultancy relating to conformity assessments and standards; drafting of standards; design of computer programs and databases relating to standards; research in the field of standards and standardisation; engineering work; downloading of online documents in particular standards; monitoring relating to the standardisation of goods and services, standards.

45 - Legal advice relating to the standardisation of goods, services and management systems.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction ou le traitement du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques ou optiques; disquettes souples; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à pré-paiement; caisses enregistreuses; machines à calculer; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; extincteurs; logiciels de jeux; logiciels (programmes enregistrés); périphériques d'ordinateurs; batteries électriques; détecteurs; fils électriques; relais électriques; combinaisons, costumes, gants ou masques de plongée; vêtements de protection contre les accidents, les irradiations et le feu; dispositifs de protection personnelle contre les accidents; lunettes (optique); articles de lunetterie; étuis à lunettes; appareils pour le diagnostic non à usage médical; cartes à mémoires ou à microprocesseurs (incluant les circuits intégrés); bâches de sauvetage.

42 - Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers; études de projets techniques; architectures; décoration intérieure; élaboration (conception), installation, maintenance, mise à jour ou location de logiciels; programmation pour ordinateur; consultation en matière d'ordinateurs; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques autre que conversion physique; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; contrôle technique de véhicules automobiles; services de dessinateurs d'arts graphiques; stylisme (esthétique industrielle); authentification d'œuvres d'art.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific (other than medical), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording or optical discs; floppy discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing and computer equipment; fire extinguishers; computer-gaming software; software (recorded programs); computer peripheral devices; electric batteries; sensors; electric wires; electric relays; diving suits, gloves or masks; articles of clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protection devices for personal use against accidents; spectacles (optics); optical goods; spectacle cases; diagnostic apparatus not for medical purposes; memory cards or chip cards (including integrated circuits); safety tarpaulins.

42 - Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; design and development of computer hardware and software; research and development for others in the field of new products; engineering project studies; architectures; design of interior decor; development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; computer programming; computer support; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; technical inspection of motor cars; graphic arts design services; styling (industrial design); authenticating works of art.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Frullatori, spremitutti, macchine affettatrici per alimenti, macchine per fare la pasta, apriscatole elettrici.
8 - Pinza per pasta, schiaccianoci, tagliapizza, tagliacroissant, coltelleria, posateria, macchine per fare la pasta azionate manualmente, apriscatole non elettrici, pale per pizze, pale per alimenti.
9 - Bilance, termometri per misurare la temperatura del cibo, maschere e mascherine da usare per la cottura.
11 - Tostapane, forni a microonde, macchine elettriche per il caffé, piastre riscaldanti per cibi in genere.
16 - Sacchetti per contenere creme, carta per cucinare.
21 - Porzionatori per gelato, vaschette per gelato, alzate per gelato, bicchieri, calici, portaconi, vasellame in vetro, secchi dosatori, caraffe in vetro inox e plastica, pentolame per ristorazione, pentole per ristorazione, vassoi, contenitori in plastica per alimenti, ceppi, taglieri, frustini, spatole, mestoli, schiumarole, pennelli per stoviglie, mattarelli, contenitori per cibo, barattoli da cucina, spazzole per il forno, raschietti, sassole, stampi per il pane, stampi per la cucina, bucasfoglie (stampi), stampi per dolci, tagliacroissant, tranci in serie per cibo, tranci in tutte le forme per cibo, beccucci per il passaggio del cibo, contenitori inox e in vetro per cocktails, scolapasta, contenitori in acciaio inox per alimenti, contenitori in legno per alimenti.
30 - Sal, zuccheri.
35 - Servizi di vendita al dettaglio di: prodotti per la cottura in genere, prodotti commestibili in genere, prodotti per la creazione di cibi commestibili, prodotti per la fruizione di cibi commestibili.

Translation (official):

7 - Blenders, citrus fruit presses, slicing machines for foodstuffs, pasta-making machines, tin openers, electric.
8 - Pasta tongs, nutcrackers, graters, pizza cutters, croissant cutters, knives, cutlery, pasta-making machines, hand-operated, tin openers, non-electric, pizza shovels, food shovels.
9 - Scales, thermometers for measuring the temperature of food, masks and masks for cooking purposes.
11 - Bread toasters, microwave ovens, coffee machines, electric, heating plates for food in general.
16 - Bags for holding cream, kitchen paper.
21 - Portion servers for ice cream, tubs for ice cream, stands for ice cream, glasses, goblets, cone holders, glassware, portion buckets, decanters of glass, stainless steel and plastic, pots and pans for cooking, saucepans for cooking, trays, containers of plastic for food, chopping blocks, chopping boards, whisks, spatulas, ladles, strainers, dishwashing brushes, rolling pins, containers for food, pots for kitchen use, brushes for ovens, scrapers, scoops, bread moulds, moulds (kitchen utensils), lattice rollers (moulds), cake moulds, lattice cutters, slices in sets for food, slices in all forms for food, spoons for pouring food, containers of stainless steel and glass for cocktails, pasta strainers, containers of stainless steel for food, containers of wood for food.
30 - Salts, sugars.
35 - Retailing of: cooking products in general, edible products in general, products for creating edible foodstuffs, products for consuming edible foodstuffs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>253.</td>
<td><strong>OmniAccess</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Appareils et dispositifs de contrôle d'accès de bâtiments et, notamment, gâches électriques et ventouses électromagnétiques; matériel et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage et la commande du courant électrique; ordinateurs et logiciels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Apparatus and devices for controlling access to buildings and, especially, electric strikes and electromagnetic door strikes; equipment and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; computers and computer software.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254.</td>
<td><strong>PingAccess</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Appareils, dispositifs, équipements, installations et logiciels de télécommunications, notamment autocommutateurs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Telecommunication devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software, particularly automatic telephone exchanges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255.</td>
<td><strong>BD AccuCell</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Downloadable computer software that provides security and access control for web applications and services accessed by browsers, mobile devices, and other clients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Downloadable computer software that provides security and access control for web applications and services accessed by browsers, mobile devices, and other clients.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Automated cell counter.

Translation (official):

9 - Automated cell counter.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Biological preparations for medical purposes, chemical preparations for medical purposes, chemical reagents for medical purposes.
9 - Recording apparatus, dosage dispensers, photometers, surveying instruments, optical apparatus and instruments, pipettes, measuring instruments, measuring apparatus, precise measuring apparatus, test tubes, computer programs.
10 - Medical analysis apparatus, including coagulometers, total calcium analysers, chloride analysers, blood analysis apparatus, lasers for medical purposes, medical apparatus and instruments, pumps for medical purposes.
37 - Installation and repair of medical equipment, installation, maintenance and repair of machines, servicing medical apparatus.
44 - Hospitals, medical services.

Translation (official):

5 - Biological preparations for medical purposes, chemical preparations for medical purposes, chemical reagents for medical purposes.
9 - Recording apparatus, dosage dispensers, photometers, surveying instruments, optical apparatus and instruments, pipettes, measuring instruments, measuring apparatus, precise measuring apparatus, test tubes, computer programs.
10 - Medical analysis apparatus, including coagulometers, total calcium analysers, chloride analysers, blood analysis apparatus, lasers for medical purposes, medical apparatus and instruments, pumps for medical purposes.
37 - Installation and repair of medical equipment, installation, maintenance and repair of machines, servicing medical apparatus.
44 - Hospitals, medical services.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- **09** - Communication systems and devices designed to provide voice transmission, data transmission, image transmission, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; telecommunication systems and devices designed to provide voice transmission and VOIP phone; servers; routers, namely, computer network routers, telephone call routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; modems; gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; telephones; telephone systems comprising telephone sets or telephone terminals.

- **38** - Telecommunication services, namely, internet content filtering services; time blocking services, remote management of telecommunication devices, and local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, cable and satellite transmissions; transmission of data signals; electronic data transmission; wireless broadband communication services; remote management of communication devices; telecommunication device management via a network; Internet broadcasting services; electronic transmission of data over a network; voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) services; providing electronic telecommunication connections, namely, video over broadband connection services and data over broadband connection services.

**Translation (official):**

- **09** - Communication systems and devices designed to provide voice transmission, data transmission, image transmission, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; telecommunication systems and devices designed to provide voice transmission and VOIP phone; servers; routers, namely, computer network routers, telephone call routers, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; modems; gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; telephones; telephone systems comprising telephone sets or telephone terminals.

- **38** - Telecommunication services, namely, internet content filtering services; time blocking services, remote management of telecommunication devices, and local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, cable and satellite transmissions; transmission of data signals; electronic data transmission; wireless broadband communication services; remote management of communication devices; telecommunication device management via a network; Internet broadcasting services; electronic transmission of data over a network; voice over Internet Protocol (VOIP) services; providing electronic telecommunication connections, namely, video over broadband connection services and data over broadband connection services.

---

**258. CS Cel-Soft**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- **9** - Computer programs and computer software; audio recording and management software application programs.

**Translation (computerized):**

- **9** - Computer programs and computer software; audio recording and management software application programs.

---

**259. GUARDACCESS**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- **9, 45** - Computer programs and computer software; audio recording and management software application programs.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

- **09** - Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; dispositifs de protection personnelle contre les accidents; appareils et installations de surveillance; dispositifs de protection personnelle contre les intrusions.
- **45** - Services de sécurité pour la protection des biens et des individus (à l'exception de leur transport); agences de surveillance nocturne; surveillance des alarmes anti-intrusion; service de sécurité pour la protection des biens et personnes; télésurveillance.

**Translation (official):**

- **09** - Scientific (other than medical), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; protection devices for personal use against accidents; surveillance apparatus and installations; personal protection devices against break-ins.
- **45** - Security services for the protection of property and individuals (excluding their transport); night guards; monitoring of burglar and security alarms; security services for protecting property and people; remote surveillance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>260.</td>
<td><strong>RAPIDACCESS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WIPO 880674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Given Imaging Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- **09** - Computer software for the review and data processing of images and data, namely computer software for processing data that is transmitted and collected as a capsule travels through the gastrointestinal tract.

**Translation (official):**

- **09** - Computer software for the review and data processing of images and data, namely computer software for processing data that is transmitted and collected as a capsule travels through the gastrointestinal tract.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>261.</td>
<td><strong>scopeAccess</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WIPO 1054956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>scope solutions ag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau.
42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computers.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments all relating to lighting and lighting products; transformers, switches, signs, emergency signs, sockets, tracking, connectors, joiners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting and ventilation; flood lights, lamps, diffusers, spotlights, bricklights, striplights, tracked; lights, emergency lights, bulk-head lights; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including lighting housings.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments all relating to lighting and lighting products; transformers, switches, signs, emergency signs, sockets, tracking, connectors, joiners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Apparatus and installations for lighting and ventilation; flood lights, lamps, diffusers, spotlights, bricklights, striplights, tracked; lights, emergency lights, bulk-head lights; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including lighting housings.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Gloves for protection against accidents; protective gloves for industrial use.
25 - Gloves.

Translation (official):

09 - Gloves for protection against accidents; protective gloves for industrial use.
25 - Gloves.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Education software.
16 - Educational materials (other than apparatus) for use in teaching (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); educational materials in printed form; educational materials in written form; printed matter for educational purposes; printed publications for institutions of higher education; teaching materials for education.
41 - Academies (education); academy education services; advisory services relating to education; business educational services; conducting of educational courses; consultancy services relating to education; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications; dissemination of educational material; education academy services; education advisory services; education information; education services; educational advisory services; educational assessment services; educational consultancy services; educational examination; educational institute services; educational instruction; educational research; educational seminars; educational services; higher education services; information relating to education; information services relating to education; legal education services; management of education services; mentoring (education and training); providing facilities for educational purposes; providing information, including online, about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; provision of education courses; provision of education services via an online forum; provision of educational courses; provision of educational examinations; provision of educational information; provision of facilities for education; provision of information relating to education; publication of educational materials; publication of educational texts; setting of educational standards; vocational education.

Translation (official):

09 - Education software.
16 - Educational materials (other than apparatus) for use in teaching (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); educational materials in printed form; educational materials in written form; printed matter for educational purposes; printed publications for institutions of higher education; teaching materials for education.
41 - Academies (education); academy education services; advisory services relating to education; business educational services; conducting of educational courses; consultancy services relating to education; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications; dissemination of educational material; education academy services; education advisory services; education information; education services; educational advisory services; educational assessment services; educational consultancy services; educational examination; educational institute services; educational instruction; educational research; educational seminars; educational services; higher education services; information relating to education; information services relating to education; legal education services; management of education services; mentoring (education and training); providing facilities for educational purposes; providing information, including online, about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; provision of education courses; provision of education services via an online forum; provision of educational courses; provision of educational examinations; provision of educational information; provision of facilities for education; provision of information relating to education; publication of educational materials; publication of educational texts; setting of educational standards; vocational education.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

- 09 - Logiciels de gestion électronique de documents.
- 42 - Programmation pour ordinateurs.

Translation (official):

- 09 - Software for electronic document management.
- 42 - Computer programming.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Pre-recorded CDs and DVDs; educational, teaching and training materials in the form of CDs and DVDs; educational materials or printed matter in electronic format; downloadable electronic publications; educational materials or printed matter in electronic format (downloadable); downloadable audio, visual and audiovisual material; downloadable educational, teaching and training materials; sound recordings; video recordings; podcasts.

16 - Printed matter, printed publications, books, instructional and teaching materials; educational material in printed format; manuals; magazines; newsletters; advertising and promotional materials; stationery; calendars, posters, diaries.

41 - Education, teaching and training; coaching and mentoring services; education, teaching, instruction and training services in the field of law; providing courses, classes and workshops relating to education, teaching and training; services for the provision of educational revision; information relating to education and training provided via a website; electronic publications (non-downloadable) relating to education and training provided via a website; provision of information in the field of education, teaching and tuition; arranging, organising and conducting conferences, seminars, courses, workshops, and classes for educational and teaching purposes; provision of online electronic publications (not downloadable); publishing; publication of books, texts, leaflets, reports, educational and training materials and manuals; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the above.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Pre-recorded CDs and DVDs; educational, teaching and training materials in the form of CDs and DVDs; educational materials or printed matter in electronic format; downloadable electronic publications; educational materials or printed matter in electronic format (downloadable); downloadable audio, visual and audiovisual material; downloadable educational, teaching and training materials; sound recordings; video recordings; podcasts.

16 - Printed matter, printed publications, books, instructional and teaching materials; educational material in printed format; manuals; magazines; newsletters; advertising and promotional materials; stationery; calendars, posters, diaries.

41 - Education, teaching and training; coaching and mentoring services; education, teaching, instruction and training services in the field of law; providing courses, classes and workshops relating to education, teaching and training; services for the provision of educational revision; information relating to education and training provided via a website; electronic publications (non-downloadable) relating to education and training provided via a website; provision of information in the field of education, teaching and tuition; arranging, organising and conducting conferences, seminars, courses, workshops, and classes for educational and teaching purposes; provision of online electronic publications (not downloadable); publishing; publication of books, texts, leaflets, reports, educational and training materials and manuals; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the above.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Neon signs; electric signs; mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus for use in advertising; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising; out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing of advertisements for others; hire of advertising boards, aids, billboards, equipment, hoardings and materials; market research for advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising by mail order; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity; public relations; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; sales promotion; distribution of samples; preparation and production of advertising matter; television advertising; radio and television commercials; business management; business administration; office functions; advertising services provided via the Internet; production of television and radio advertisements; provision of business information; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals, telephone, mobile telephone, radio and satellite; computer aided transmission of messages and images; television and radio broadcasting; data transmission; digital transmission services; digital network telecommunications services; delivery of messages by audiovisual media; electronic communication services; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); electronic data display board services; electronic mail; text messaging; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to a global computer network (service providers); providing access to computer databases; news agency services; pay-telephone communication services, leasing of telecommunications installations and apparatus; assisting others in providing telecommunications services; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

42 - Operating search engines.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Advertising; out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing of advertisements for others; hire of advertising boards, aids, billboards, equipment, hoardings and materials; market research for advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising by mail order; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity; public relations; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; sales promotion; distribution of samples; preparation and production of advertising matter; television advertising; radio and television commercials; business management; business administration; office functions; advertising services provided via the Internet; production of television and radio advertisements; provision of business information; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals, telephone, mobile telephone, radio and satellite; computer aided transmission of messages and images; television and radio broadcasting; data transmission; digital transmission services; digital network telecommunications services; delivery of messages by audiovisual media; electronic communication services; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); electronic data display board services; electronic mail; text messaging; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to a global computer network (service providers); providing access to computer databases; news agency services; pay-telephone communication services, leasing of telecommunications installations and apparatus; assisting others in providing telecommunications services; information relating to all the foregoing provided via telephone, mobile telephone, on-line from a computer database or the Internet; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the foregoing.

42 - Operating search engines.
269. **avea AYCELL ARIA**

**WIPO 832466**

**9, 38**

AVEA İLETİŞİM HİZMETLERİ, ANONİM ŞİRKETİ

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

- 09 - Apparatus for telecommunication; electronic or magnetic cards.
- 38 - Telecommunication services.

Translation (official):

- 09 - Apparatus for telecommunication; electronic or magnetic cards.
- 38 - Telecommunication services.

270. **SCHINDLER ACCESS**

**WIPO 741765**

**7, 9, 37, 42**

Inventio AG

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

- 07 - Ascenseurs et monte-charges.
- 09 - Composants de mesure et de commande électroniques et électriques pour ascenseurs et monte-charges; appareils de contrôle d'accès pour ascenseurs et monte-charges.
- 37 - Montage, entretien et réparation d'ascenseurs et monte-charges.
- 42 - Sécurité de bâtiment, services de maîtres de maison et de surveillance.

Translation (official):

- 07 - Lifts and goods lifts.
- 09 - Electronic and electrical measuring and controlling components for lifts and goods lifts; access control apparatus for lifts and goods lifts.
- 37 - Assembly, maintenance and repair for lifts and goods lifts.
- 42 - Building security, butler services and monitoring services.

271. **BUILD A BACKSHELL**

**EUIPO 003480233**

**9**

Joslyn Sunbank Company, L.L.C.

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

- 9 - Electrical and electronic components, namely, conduits, conduit fittings and cable connectors and terminators.

Translation (official):

- 9 - Electrical and electronic components, namely, conduits, conduit fittings and cable connectors and terminators.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schiffs-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Feuerlöschgeräte; Computerprogramme.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Computerhard- und Softwareberatung; technische Beratung; Computerberatungsdienste; Installation und Wartung von Computersoftware.

45 - Persönliche und soziale Dienstleistungen betreffend individuelle Bedürfnisse; Sicherheitsdienste zum Schutz von Sachwerten und Personen; Beratung auf dem Gebiet der Sicherheit.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer programs.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software consultancy; technical consultancy; consultancy in the field of computers; installation and maintenance of computer software.

45 - Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and, individuals; security consultancy.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter, in particular relating to access to railway networks.

35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; commercial lobbying, in particular relating to access to railway networks; business strategy consultancy; advertising; promotion of rail transport for others.

39 - Transport, transport of passengers and goods; transport brokerage; distribution of energy and electricity, packaging and warehousing of goods, travel arrangement, logistical planning relating to transport; information and consultancy relating to transport and traffic, in particular relating to access to railway networks.

41 - Entertainment; arranging events, in particular relating to access to the rail network.

42 - Technological services; technical inspection services; inspection, checking, supervision, verification and certification of railway personnel and rolling stock, with respect to work operations standards; technical inspection of rolling stock and means of transport; surveying (engineering).

45 - Legal services; lobbying, not for commercial purposes.

Translation (official):

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter, in particular relating to access to railway networks.

35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; commercial lobbying, in particular relating to access to railway networks; business strategy consultancy; advertising; promotion of rail transport for others.

39 - Transport, transport of passengers and goods; transport brokerage; distribution of energy and electricity, packaging and warehousing of goods, travel arrangement, logistical planning relating to transport; information and consultancy relating to transport and traffic, in particular relating to access to railway networks.

41 - Entertainment; arranging events, in particular relating to access to the rail network.

42 - Technological services; technical inspection services; inspection, checking, supervision, verification and certification of railway personnel and rolling stock, with respect to work operations standards; technical inspection of rolling stock and means of transport; surveying (engineering).

45 - Legal services; lobbying, not for commercial purposes.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Gloves for protection against accidents; protective gloves for industrial use; protective work gloves.

Translation (official):

09 - Gloves for protection against accidents; protective gloves for industrial use; protective work gloves.
Original text:

06 - Crampons; crampons à glace; mousquetons; broches à glace; pitons; poulies; mécanismes autobloquants métalliques; descendeurs métalliques; bloqueurs sur corde; dégaines d'escalade; connecteurs métalliques; ancrages; systèmes d'amarrages métalliques: pieux, plaquettes, vis, clous, émerillons.

08 - Coutellerie; couteaux.

09 - Casques de protection; harnais et baudriers de protection; dispositifs de protection personnelle contre les accidents; appareils de secours (sauvetage); gants pour la protection contre les accidents.

11 - Lampes frontales; lampes de poche; lanternes.

18 - Sacs de sport; sacs d'escalade; sacs de spéléologie et sacs de montagne; sacs à dos; longes.

22 - Cordes; cordes de sécurité; cordes d'alpinisme.

27 - Tapis pour amortir les chutes.

Translation (official):

06 - Shoe spikes; crampons [climbing irons]; snap hooks; ice brooches; pitons; pulleys being parts of machines; metal locking mechanisms; descenders of metal; rope clamps; quickdraws for climbing; connectors of metal; anchors; moorings systems of metal, i.e. poles, plates, screws, nails, swivels.

08 - Cutlery; knives.

09 - Protective helmets; safety belts and harnesses; protection devices for personal use against accidents; life-saving apparatus (rescue); gloves for protection against accidents.

11 - Headlamps; flashlights; lanterns.

18 - Athletic bags; bags for climbing; speleology bags and rucksacks; backpacks; lanyards.

22 - Ropes; safety ropes.; mountaineering ropes.

27 - Fall absorbing mats.

41 - Education, training, teaching, entertainment in the field of climbing and work at height, sporting activities, educational examinations; organization and conducting of colloquiums, congresses and conferences, and seminars; organization of sports events and competitions.

42 - Evaluation; scientific assessments and research in physiological and psychological fields, provided by engineers in the field of climbing, caving, safety of development at height and in difficult environments; research and development of new products for others and new practices and techniques the field of verticality.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>276.</th>
<th>THOMSON REUTERS ACCELUS</th>
<th>EUIPO 009501818</th>
<th>9, 35, 41</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer programs for gathering and evaluating business data for audits, compliance, financial and operational risk control and management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Business consultation in the field of gathering, monitoring, and evaluating business data for audit, compliance, financial and operational risk control and management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Educational services, namely training programs in the field of business audit, compliance, financial and operational risk control, and management, using software implementations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer programs for gathering and evaluating business data for audits, compliance, financial and operational risk control and management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Business consultation in the field of gathering, monitoring, and evaluating business data for audit, compliance, financial and operational risk control and management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Educational services, namely training programs in the field of business audit, compliance, financial and operational risk control, and management, using software implementations.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>277.</th>
<th>ASSEL ABREPUERTAS ELÉCTRICOS</th>
<th>EUIPO 002432789</th>
<th>6, 9, 35</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - Ironmongery, small items of metal hardware.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Electric locks and electric devices for opening doors, electric, electronic and digital security locks, locks worked by magnetic or punched encoded cards, electric, electronic or digital door closers; electric transformers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Import-export, promotion and agency in relation to ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, electric locks and electric door openers, electric, electronic and digital security locks, locks that are operated by cards with a magnetic or perforated strip, electric, electronic or digital door closers, electric transformers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - Ironmongery, small items of metal hardware.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Electric locks and electric devices for opening doors, electric, electronic and digital security locks, locks worked by magnetic or punched encoded cards, electric, electronic or digital door closers; electric transformers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Import-export, promotion and agency in relation to ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, electric locks and electric door openers, electric, electronic and digital security locks, locks that are operated by cards with a magnetic or perforated strip, electric, electronic or digital door closers, electric transformers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; office functions, business management and consultancy service related to the aforesaid; accountancy services; import-export agency services; business appraisals; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues.

39 - Land, water and air transport services; rental of land, water or air vehicles; arranging of travel tours; travel, reservation; issuing of tickets for travel; courier services (messages or merchandise); car parking; garage rental; boat, storage; transport by pipeline; electricity distribution; water supplying; rescue operations for vehicles and goods; storage, wrapping and packaging of goods; transport and storage of trash; transport and storage of waste.

41 - Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sport, culture and entertainment services; publication and editing of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; publishing services, including publishing of magazines, books, and newspapers; production of movie films, radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting services; photography; translation.

42 - Scientific and industrial analysis and research services; engineering services, computer consultancy services; industrial design services, other than engineering, computer and architectural design; graphic arts designing; authenticating works of art.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; office functions, business management and consultancy service related to the aforesaid; accountancy services; import-export agency services; business appraisals; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues.

39 - Land, water and air transport services; rental of land, water or air vehicles; arranging of travel tours; travel, reservation; issuing of tickets for travel; courier services (messages or merchandise); car parking; garage rental; boat, storage; transport by pipeline; electricity distribution; water supplying; rescue operations for vehicles and goods; storage, wrapping and packaging of goods; transport and storage of trash; transport and storage of waste.

41 - Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sport, culture and entertainment services; publication and editing of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; publishing services, including publishing of magazines, books, and newspapers; production of movie films, radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting services; photography; translation.

42 - Scientific and industrial analysis and research services; engineering services, computer consultancy services; industrial design services, other than engineering, computer and architectural design; graphic arts designing; authenticating works of art.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer hardware; computer software; computer software for database management; operating system programs; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment, computers.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer and information technology consultancy services; information services relating to the development of computer systems and networks.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer hardware; computer software; computer software for database management; operating system programs; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment, computers.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer and information technology consultancy services; information services relating to the development of computer systems and networks.
Accès au Médicament
Access to Medicines

Goods & Services:

Original text:

05 - Produits pharmaceutiques, vaccins, utilisés pour le traitement de certaines maladies notamment le paludisme, la tuberculose, la maladie du sommeil, la leishmaniose ou l'épilepsie.

09 - Dispositifs de traitement de l'information; supports de données numériques; cassettes audio; cassettes vidéo; disques compacts numériques; logiciels.

16 - Papier, carton, articles en papier ou en carton, à savoir cartonnages, sacs, sachets, enveloppes, pochettes pour l'emballage en papier, étiquettes; imprimés, journaux, magazines, revues, périodiques, brochures, livres, bibliographies; matériel d'instruction et d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils).

35 - Services d'aide et de soutien rendus dans le cadre du programme d'accès au médicament, à savoir communication (promotion), approvisionnement de produits et préparations pharmaceutiques.

36 - Services financiers dans les domaines industriels et de la recherche médicale.

38 - Communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs; transmission par voie télématique d'informations, de documents, de fichiers de données.

41 - Formation destinées aux professionnels de santé et aux responsables de santé publique; éducation dans le domaine médical et pharmaceutique en rapport avec le traitement de certaines maladies notamment le paludisme, la tuberculose, la maladie du sommeil, la leishmaniose ou l'épilepsie; organisation de séminaires, de groupes de travail, de congrès, de forums de discussions dans le domaine médical et pharmaceutique; édition et publication, sur tous supports y compris multimédia, de journaux, magazines, revues, périodiques, brochures, livres, guides dans le domaine médical et pharmaceutique; services d'aide et de soutien rendus dans le cadre du programme d'accès aux médicaments, à savoir formation et éducation.

42 - Services de recherches et de développement dans le domaine médical et pharmaceutique en rapport avec le traitement de certaines maladies notamment le paludisme, la tuberculose, la maladie du sommeil, la leishmaniose ou l'épilepsie; conduite d'études médicales en rapport avec ces maladies; services d'aide et de soutien rendus dans le cadre du programme d'accès au médicament, à savoir développement de nouveaux traitements et de nouvelles formulations et associations de médicaments destinées à l'accompagnement des patients et des acteurs internationaux de la santé.

44 - Services médicaux en rapport avec le traitement de certaines maladies notamment le paludisme, la tuberculose, la maladie du sommeil, la leishmaniose ou l'épilepsie; services de conseils aux voyageurs sur les risques médicaux locaux; services d'aide et de soutien rendus dans le cadre du programme d'accès aux médicaments, à savoir services d'informations médicales et pharmaceutiques; information en matière médicale destinée aux professionnels de santé et aux responsables de santé publique; services d'information dans les domaines médicaux et pharmaceutiques.

Translation (official):

05 - Pharmaceutical preparations, vaccines, for use in the treatment of certain diseases, in particular malaria, tuberculosis, sleeping sickness, leishmaniasis or epilepsy.

09 - Information and data processing devices; digital data media; audio cassettes; video cassettes; digital compact discs; computer software.

16 - Paper, cardboard, paper or cardboard goods, namely cardboard articles, bags, sachets, envelopes, small bags of paper, labels; printed matter, newspapers, magazines, periodical reviews, pamphlets, books, bibliographies; instructional and teaching materials (excluding apparatus).

35 - Assistance and support services provided in the context of the access to medicines programme, namely communication (promotional activities), supply of pharmaceutical products and preparations.
36 - Financial services in the industrial and medical research fields.

38 - Communications by computer terminals; transmission via computer communications of information, documents, data files.

41 - Training courses intended for health professionals and public health officials; education in the medical and pharmaceutical field relating to treatment of certain diseases, in particular malaria, tuberculosis, sleeping sickness, leishmaniasis or epilepsy; organisation of seminars, working groups, conventions, discussion forums in the medical and pharmaceutical field; production and publication, on all types of media including multimedia, of newspapers, magazines, periodical reviews, pamphlets, books, handbooks in the medical and pharmaceutical field; assistance and support services provided in the context of the Access to Medicines programme, namely training and education.

42 - Research and development services in the medical and pharmaceutical fields relating to the treatment of certain diseases in particular malaria, tuberculosis, sleeping sickness, leishmaniasis or epilepsy; conducting medical studies relating to these diseases; assistance and support services provided in the framework of the Access to Medicines programme, namely developing new treatments and drug formulations and associations intended to benefit patients and those involved in international health work.

44 - Medical services relating to the treatment of certain diseases, in particular malaria, tuberculosis, sleeping sickness, leishmaniasis or epilepsy; advisory services for travellers concerning local medical risks; assistance and support services provided in the context of the access to medicines programmes, namely medical and pharmaceutical information services; information regarding medicine for health professionals and public health officials; information services in the medical and pharmaceutical fields.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Bondrähte.

Translation (official):

9 - Bond wire.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Biometrische Identifizierungssysteme, Software für biometrische Systeme zur Identifizierung und Authentifizierung von Personen; Systeme und Apparate für die Steuerung, Authorisierung und Aufzeichnung des Zugangs zu Einrichtungen und Gebäuden; Apparate zur Berechtigung des Zugangs zu Computern, Computernetzen und anderen sicheren Stellen; Sicherheits- und Verschlüsselungscomputerprogramme in Bezug auf Datenbankverwaltungssysteme, sichere Transaktionen, Bankgeschäfte und elektronischen Handel; Computerprogramme für die Authentifizierung und/oder Verschlüsselung elektronischer Dokumente.

38 - Telekommunikation, Kommunikation über globale Datennetze.

42 - Information, technische Unterstützung und Beratung auf dem Gebiet der Biometrie-, Fingerabdruckerkennungs- und Personenidentifizierungsapparate und -vorrichtungen; Analyse und Forschung in den Gebieten Biometrie, Fingerabdruckerkennung und Personenidentifizierung.

Translation (official):

9 - Biometric identification systems, software for biometric systems for the identification and authentication of persons; systems and apparatus for the control, authorisation and recording of access to premises and buildings; apparatus for access authorization to computers, computer networks and other secure locations; computer programs for protection and encryption with respect to database management systems, secure transaction purposes, banking operations and electronic commerce; computer programs for authentication and/or encryption of electronic documents.

38 - Telecommunications, communications by worldwide computer networks.

42 - Providing information, technical assistance and consultation in the field of biometrics, fingerprint recognition and personal identification apparatus and devices; analysis and research in the fields of biometrics, fingerprint recognition and personal identification.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Biometrische Identifizierungssysteme, Software für biometrische Systeme zur Identifizierung und Authentifizierung von Personen, Systeme und Apparate für die Steuerung, Autorisierung und Aufzeichnung des Zugangs zu Einrichtungen und Gebäuden; Apparate zur Berechtigung des Zugangs zu Computern, Computernetzen und anderen sicheren Stellen, Sicherheits- und Verschlüsselungscomputerprogramme in Bezug auf Datenbankverwaltungssysteme, sichere Transaktionen, Bankgeschäfte und elektronischen Handel; Computerprogramme für die Authentifizierung und/oder Verschlüsselung elektronischer Dokumente.

38 - Telekommunikation, Kommunikation über globale Datennetze.

42 - Information, technische Unterstützung und Beratung auf dem Gebiet der Biometrie-, Fingerabdruckerkennungs- und Personidentifizierungsapparate und -vorrichtungen; Analyse und Recherchedienste auf den Gebieten Biometrie, Fingerabdruckerkennung und Personidentifizierung.

Translation (official):

9 - Biometric identification systems, software for biometric systems for identifying and authenticating persons, systems and apparatus for the control, authorisation and recording of access to facilities and buildings; apparatus for access authorization to computers, computer networks and other secure sites, computer programs for protection and encryption with respect to database management systems, secure transactions, banking operations and electronic commerce; computer programs for authentication and/or encryption of electronic documents.

38 - Telecommunications, communications by worldwide computer networks.

42 - Providing information, technical assistance and consultation in the field of biometrics, fingerprint recognition and personal identification apparatus and devices; analysis and research in the fields of biometrics, fingerprint recognition and personal identification.

SGSCCE 285.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Clocks (time) (time recording devices); alarms; chargers for electric batteries; galvanic cells; exposed slide films; computer peripheral devices; photovoltaic cells; electronic semi-conductors; signal lanterns; spectacles (optics).

Translation (official):

09 - Clocks (time) (time recording devices); alarms; chargers for electric batteries; galvanic cells; exposed slide films; computer peripheral devices; photovoltaic cells; electronic semi-conductors; signal lanterns; spectacles (optics).
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Cables de telefonía y eléctricos, prolongadores, enchufes, bandas de video y conectores; antenas de radio y televisión y sus accesorios, no comprendidos en otras clases.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Telephone and electric cables, extension leads, sockets, video tapes and connectors; radio aerials and television and their accessories, not included in other classes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AXIL</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK0000140201 9</th>
<th>Essilor International (Compagnie Generale D'Optique)</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Optical measuring apparatus for ophthalmic lenses included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Optical measuring apparatus for ophthalmic lenses included in Class 9.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Optical measuring apparatus for ophthalmic lenses included in Class 9.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AXYL</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
<th>EUPO 011323912 9, 11, 42</th>
<th>THORN EUROPHANE S.A.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektrische und elektronische Geräte zum Betreiben von Lampen, Leuchtdioden und Elektrolumineszenzfolien; Vorschaltgeräte und Zündgeräte für Leuchttstofflampen; Vorschaltgeräte und Zündgeräte für Hochdruckentladungslampen und Niederdruckentladungslampen; elektronische Geräte für Lichtsteueranlagen und Abschaltvorrichtungen, Lichtsensoren, Bewegungsmelder, Infrarot-Fernbedienungen, Dimmer; Regel- und Steuereinrichtungen und -geräte für Beleuchtungsanlagen und Leuchten; optische Faserlichtleitungen aus Glasbeziehungsweise Kunststofffasern; Filter und Sperrfilter, Lichtauslässe, Linsen zum Fokussieren von Licht; Leuchtdioden.

11 - Beleuchtungsanlagen, -einrichtungen und -geräte und Leuchten; Wandleuchten; faseroptische Beleuchtungsanlagen; Außenleuchten; Straßenlampen; Stehlampen; Laternen; Leuchtmodule und Leuchten mit Leuchtdioden als Leuchtmittel; Lichtquellen enthaltend Leuchtdioden (nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten); Gehäuse, Raster zur Lichtlenkung, Reflektoren und Abdeckungen für Leuchten, elektrische Lampen, Fassungen für Lampen, Aufhängependel für Leuchten.

42 - Projektierung und technische Planung von Anlagen zur Beleuchtung, Klimatisierung, Lüftung und Beheizung; Erstellung von Rechenprogrammen für elektronische Datenverarbeitungsanlagen.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric and electronic equipment for the operation of lamps, light emitting diodes and electroluminescent film; Ballasts and ignition devices for fluorescent lamps; Ballasts and lighters for high pressure discharge lamps and low pressure discharge lamps; Electronic equipment for light controls and shade controls, light sensors, motion detectors, infrared remote controls, dimmers; Regulating and control devices and equipment for lighting installations and lights; Optical fibre lighting cables of glass fibres and plastic fibres; Filters and barrier filters, light outlets, lenses for focusing light; Light diodes.

11 - Lighting installations, devices and equipment and lights; Sconce lighting fixtures; Fibreoptic lighting installations; Exterior lights; Standard lamps; Lanterns for lighting; Light modules and lights with light emitting diodes as the means of lighting; Light sources containing light-emitting diodes (not included in the other classes); Housings, screens for directing light, reflectors and covers for lights, electric lamps, sockets for lamps, suspension devices for lights.

42 - Project management and technical planning of installations for lighting, air-conditioning, ventilation and heating; Creation of programs for electronic data processing apparatus.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Reagents for scientific or medical research use.
9 - Laboratory equipment, namely, diffractive optical devices for detecting biomolecules.
42 - Assay development services.

Translation (official):

1 - Reagents for scientific or medical research use.
9 - Laboratory equipment, namely, diffractive optical devices for detecting biomolecules.
42 - Assay development services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, photographische, Film-, optische, Wiege-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Feuerlöschgeräte; EDV-Systeme bestehend aus Datenverarbeitungsgeräten und Computern, Messgeräte für die Gang- und Laufbandanalyse bzw. die 3D-Messung von Füßen (nicht für medizinische Zwecke).

10 - Chirurgische, ärztliche, zahn- und tierärztliche Instrumente und Apparate, künstliche Gliedmaßen, Augen und Zähne; orthopädische Artikel; orthopädische Schuhe; Orthesen; Kompressionsstrümpfe; Einlagen für Schuhe; chirurgisches Nahtmaterial.

25 - Bekleidungsstücke, Gürtel für Bekleidungsstücke, Schuhwaren, insbesondere Maßschuhe; Kopfbedeckungen.

40 - Herstellen von Maßschuhen und Einlagen für Schuhe; orthopädiertechnische Dienstleistungen, nämlich Materialbearbeitung.


Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electronic data processing systems consisting of data processing equipment and computers, measuring apparatus for walking and treadmill analysis and the 3D measurement of feet (not for medical purposes).

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; orthopaedic footwear; orthoses; compression stockings; inserts for shoes; suture materials.

25 - Clothing, belts for clothing, footwear, in particular bespoke shoes; headgear.

40 - Manufacture of bespoke shoes and inserts for shoes; technical orthopaedic services, namely treatment of materials.

44 - Medical and veterinary services, in particular orthopaedic and orthopaedic technician services (included in this class) and conducting of walking and treadmill analyses and the 3D measurement of feet; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals.
hardware; interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; printers; word and information processors and scanners; pre-recorded and blank disks, diskettes, compact discs, audio and video tapes; encoded cards; encoded and magnetic charge cards, credit cards and debit cards; encoded and magnetic cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds and for financial transactions in general; cards bearing electronically recorded data; cards bearing integrated circuits; encoded or magnetic cards for use with computers; teaching and audiovisual teaching apparatus; central processing units; television and video apparatus and equipment; cinematographic film (exposed); holograms; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; cards, documents, forms, tickets and vouchers; publications; albums, almanacs, booklets, books, brochures, diaries, dictionaries, directories, guides, handbooks, journals, leaflets, magazines, manuals, notebooks, pamphlets, periodicals, technical and trade publications, timetables, trade and consumer information digests and work books; cheque books; charge cards, credit cards, discount cards and debit cards (other than encoded or magnetic); credit cards (other than encoded or magnetic) for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds; document files and holders; artwork, diagrams and illustrations; bookmarks; calendars; charts and maps; graphic prints and representations; loose-leaf binders; paper knives; paper weights; pens and pencils; plans; plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); posters; stickers; wrapping paper; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business information services; business information services, all provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; computerised file management; data search in computer files (for others); commercial information agencies; business investigation and research; business inquiries; business appraisal, consultancy, information, and organisation; business administration services for the processing of transactions and customer information on the Internet; cost price analysis; organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business, commercial or advertising purposes; economic forecasting; market and marketing research and studies; opinion polling; gathering, arranging and disseminating statistical information; auditing and book keeping services; tax return preparation and filing; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; compilation of directories for publishing on the Internet; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; on-line advertising on a computer network; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials; demonstration of goods; distribution of samples and promotional items; devising and up-dating of advertising, promotional and publicity materials; preparation of publicity columns; publication of publicity texts; rental of advertising and promotional space; rental of advertising time on communication media; outdoor advertising; public relations; sales promotion (for others); radio and television advertising and commercials; transcription; word processing; document reproduction; advice and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; fund investment services; pension services; trusteeship services; management and planning services, all for finance; unit trust services; credit agency services; debt recovery or collection agency services; financial and insurance information services; information services relating to finance and insurance, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; banking services; home and on-line banking and financial services; internet banking services; financial management; financial valuations; financial sponsorship; charitable fund raising; insurance and insurance underwriting services; actuarial services; brokerage services; real estate brokerage; surety services; lending against security; financing services; financing of loans; establishing and managing trusts; trusteeship; independent financial advice and information services; investment services; pension services; administration of mutual funds; mortgage services; advice and information services in the field of lump sum investments, including ISAs, PEP transfers, bonds, unit trusts and investment trusts; retirement advice and planning; advice and information services concerning annuities, pensions (including stakeholder), transfers and self invested personal pensions; estate planning; inheritance tax advice and planning; advice and information services concerning business and income protection, critical illness, life assurance and healthcare insurance; advice and information services concerning education expenses, school, university and professional subsistence and related saving schemes and loans; tax advice and planning; writing of wills; discretionary and advisory investment portfolio management; investment management; mortgage banking and broking; re-mortgaging advice, information, services and schemes including equity release and buy to let options; offshore
investments; offshore bonds; financial and investment services for expatriates; credit and debit card services; issuance of credit and debit cards; issuing of tokens of value; advice and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for capturing, recording, reproducing, manipulating and transmitting data, images and sounds; discs, tapes and cards, all being magnetic data carriers and encoders; data-processing apparatus and equipment; data banks; data carriers, collectors and feeders; computer software; computer hardware; interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; printers; word and information processors and scanners; pre-recorded and blank disks, compact discs, audio and video tapes; encoded cards; encoded and magnetic charge cards, credit cards and debit cards; encoded and magnetic cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds for financial transactions in general; cards bearing electronically recorded data; cards bearing integrated circuits; encoded or magnetic cards for use with computers; teaching and audiovisual teaching apparatus; central processing units; television and video apparatus and equipment; cinematographic film (exposed); holograms; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; cards, documents, forms, tickets and vouchers; publications; albums, almanacs, booklets, books, brochures, diaries, dictionaries, directories, guides, handbooks, journals, leaflets, magazines, manuals, notebooks, pamphlets, periodicals, technical and trade publications, timetables, trade and consumer information digests and work books; cheque books; charge cards, credit cards, discount cards and debit cards (other than encoded or magnetic); credit cards (other than encoded or magnetic) for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds; document files and holders; artwork, diagrams and illustrations; bookmarks; calendars; charts and maps; graphic prints and representations; loose-leaf binders; paper knives; paper weights; pens and pencils; plans; plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); posters; stickers; wrapping paper; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business information services; business information services, all provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; computerised file management; data search in computer files (for others); commercial information agencies; business investigation and research; business inquiries; business appraisal, consultancy, information, and organisation; business administration services for the processing of transactions and customer information on the Internet; cost price analysis; organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business, commercial or advertising purposes; economic forecasting; market and marketing research and studies; opinion polling; gathering, arranging and disseminating statistical information; auditing and book keeping services; tax return preparation and filing; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto; collection of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; compilation of directories for publishing on the Internet; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; on-line advertising on a computer network; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials; demonstration of goods; distribution of samples and promotional items; devising and up-dating of advertising, promotional and publicity materials; preparation of publicity columns; publication of publicity texts; rental of advertising and promotional space; rental of advertising time on communication media; outdoor advertising; public relations; sales promotion (for others); radio and television advertising and commercials; transcription; word processing; document reproduction; advice and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; fund investment services; pension services; trusteeship services; management and planning services, all for finance; unit trust services; credit agency services; debt recovery or collection agency services; financial and insurance information services; information services relating to finance and insurance, provided on-line from a computer.
database or the Internet; banking services; home and on-line banking and financial services; internet banking services; financial management; financial valuations; financial sponsorship; charitable fund raising; insurance and insurance underwriting services; actuarial services; brokerage services; real estate brokerage; surety services; lending against security; financing services; financing of loans; establishing and managing trusts; trusteeship; independent financial advice and information services; investment services; pension services; administration of mutual funds; mortgage services; advice and information services in the field of lump sum investments, including ISAs, PEP transfers, bonds, unit trusts and investment trusts; retirement advice and planning; advice and information services concerning annuities, pensions (including stakeholder), transfers and self invested personal pensions; estate planning; inheritance tax advice and planning; advice and information services concerning business and income protection, critical illness, life assurance and healthcare insurance; advice and information services concerning education expenses, school, university and professional subsistence and related saving schemes and loans; tax advice and planning; writing of wills; discretionary and advisory investment portfolio management; investment management; mortgage banking and broking; re-mortgaging advice, information, services and schemes including equity release and buy to let options; offshore investments; offshore bonds; financial and investment services for expatriates; credit and debit card services; issuance of credit and debit cards; issuing of tokens of value; advice and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
 Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Usługi przesyłania informacji za pomocą komputerów i sieci komputerowych, przydzielanie dostępu do sieci komputerowych, udostępnianie kanałów łączności teleinformatycznej, udostępnianie poczty elektronicznej, wynajmowanie urządzeń i sieci komputerowych, wynajmowanie serwerów; wszystkie wyżej wymienione z wyjątkiem usług dla bibliotek, archiwów i usług blisko z nimi związanych, nieruchomości i rekrutacji personelu.

41 - Usługi w dziedzinie edukacji, prowadzenie kursów, seminarów, konferencji, warsztatów i wykładów, usługi wydawnicze, publikowanie tekstów, publikowanie elektroniczne on-line, dystrybucja materiałów szkolnieniowych; wszystkie wyżej wymienione z wyjątkiem usług dla bibliotek, archiwów i usług blisko z nimi związanych, nieruchomości i rekrutacji personelu.

42 - Usługi projektowania oprogramowania komputerowego, usługi projektowania systemów komputerowych, usługi projektowania stron i portali Internetowych, usługi programowania komputerów, zwielokrotnianie oprogramowania komputerowego, usługi udostępniania oprogramowania poprzez sieci komputerowe, usługi w zakresie konserwacji, naprawy i aktualizacji oprogramowania komputerowego, usługi instalacji oprogramowania komputerowego, usługi instalacji i integracji sieci komputerowych, usługi administrowania sieciami komputerowymi, usługi utrzymywania i administrowania stronami komputerowymi, odzyskiwanie danych komputerowych, usługi konwersji danych za pomocą programów komputerowych, usługi analizy systemów komputerowych, usługi doradztwa technicznego w zakresie sprzętu, oprogramowania i programowania komputerów, usługi doradztwa technicznego przy organizowaniu i prowadzeniu działalności gospodarczej w zakresie informatyki i obrotu sprzętem komputerowym, wypożyczanie sprzętu komputerowego i oprogramowania komputerowego, usługi prowadzenia badań naukowych i technicznych; wszystkie wyżej wymienione z wyjątkiem usług dla bibliotek, archiwów i usług blisko z nimi związanych, nieruchomości i rekrutacji personelu.

45 - Licencjonowanie programów komputerowych i obsługa licencji; wszystkie wyżej wymienione z wyjątkiem usług dla bibliotek, archiwów i usług blisko z nimi związanych, nieruchomości i rekrutacji personelu.

Translation (official):

38 - Information transfer via computers and computer networks, providing access to computer networks, providing access to data communications channels, providing access to electronic mail, rental of computer hardware and computer networks, server rental; all mentioned above with exception of services for libraries, archives and services closely related thereto, real estate and staff recruitment.

41 - Education, providing courses, seminars, conferences, workshops (training) and lectures, publishing, publication of texts, online publishing, distribution of teaching materials; all mentioned above with exception of services for libraries, archives and services closely related thereto, real estate and staff recruitment.

42 - Computer software design, computer systems design, design of websites and Internet portals, computer programming, duplication of computer programs, making software available via computer networks, maintenance, repair and updating of computer software, installation of computer software, installation and integration of computer networks, management of computer networks, website maintenance, recovery of computer data, data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion), computer systems analysis, technical consultancy in the field of computer hardware, software and computer programming, technical consultancy relating to business management and organisation in the field of computing and the sale of computer hardware, rental of computer hardware and software, scientific and technical research; all mentioned above with exception of services for libraries, archives and services closely related thereto, real estate and staff recruitment.

45 - Licensing of computer software, licence services; all mentioned above with exception of services for libraries, archives and services closely related thereto, real estate and staff recruitment.
Goods & Services:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for capturing, recording, reproducing, manipulating and transmitting data, images and sounds; discs, tapes and cards, all being magnetic data carriers and encoders; data processing apparatus and equipment; data banks; data carriers, collectors and feeders; computer software; computer hardware; interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; printers; word and information processors and scanners; pre-recorded and blank disks, diskettes, compact discs, audio and video tapes; encoded cards; encoded and magnetic charge cards, credit cards and debit cards; encoded and magnetic cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds and for financial transactions in general; cards bearing electronically recorded data; cards bearing integrated circuits; encoded or magnetic cards for use with computers; teaching and audio visual teaching apparatus; central processing units; television and video apparatus and equipment; cinematographic film (exposed); holograms; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; cards, documents, forms, tickets and vouchers; publications; albums, almanacs, booklets, books, brochures, diaries, dictionaries, directories, guides, handbooks, journals, leaflets, magazines, manuals, notebooks, pamphlets, periodicals, technical and trade publications, timetables, trade and consumer information digests and work books; cheque books; charge cards, credit cards, discount cards and debit cards (other than encoded or magnetic); credit cards (other than encoded or magnetic) for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds; document files and holders; artwork, diagrams and illustrations; bookmarks; calendars; charts and maps; graphic prints and representations; loose-leaf binders; paper knives; paper weights; pens and pencils; plans; plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); posters; stickers; wrapping paper; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business information services; business information services, all provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; computerized file management; data search in computer files (for others); commercial information agencies; business investigation and research; business inquiries; business appraisal, consultancy, information, and organisation; business administration services for the processing of transactions and customer information on the Internet; cost price analysis; organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business, commercial or advertising purposes; economic forecasting; market and marketing research and studies; opinion polling; gathering, arranging and disseminating statistical information; auditing and book keeping services; tax return preparation and filing; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; compilation of directories for publishing on the Internet; provision of space on web sites for advertising goods and services; on-line advertising on a computer network; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials; demonstration of goods; distribution of samples and promotional items; devising and up-dating of advertising, promotional and publicity materials; preparation of publicity columns; publication of publicity texts; rental of advertising and promotional space; rental of advertising time on communication media; outdoor advertising; public relations; sales promotion (for others); radio and television advertising and commercials; transcription; word processing; document reproduction; advice and consulting services relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; fund investment services; pension services; trusteeship services; management and planning services, all for finance; unit trust services; credit agency services; debt recovery or collection agency services; financial and insurance information services; information services relating to finance and insurance, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; banking services, home and on-line banking and financial services; Internet banking services; financial
management; financial valuations; financial sponsorship; charitable fund raising; insurance and insurance underwriting services; actuarial
services; brokerage services; real estate brokerage; surety services; lending against security; financing services; financing of loans;
establishing and managing trusts; trusteehip; independent financial advice and information services; investment services; pension services;
admission of mutual funds; mortgage services; advice and information services in the field of lump sum investments, including ISAs, PEP
transfers, bonds, unit trusts and investment trusts; retirement advice and planning; advice and information services concerning annuities,
pensions (including stakeholder), transfers and self invested personal pensions; estate planning; inheritance tax advice and planning; advice
and information services concerning business and income protection, critical illness, life assurance and healthcare insurance; advice and
information services concerning education expenses, school, university and professional subsistence and related saving schemes and loans;
tax advice and planning; writing of wills; discretionary and advisory investment portfolio management; investment management; mortgage
banking and broking; re-mortgaging advice, information, services and schemes including equity release and buy to let options; offshore
investments; offshore bonds; financial and investment services for expatriates; credit and debit card services; issuance of credit and debit
cards; issuing of tokens of value; advice and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or
controlling electricity magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus;
cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for capturing,
recording, reproducing, manipulating and transmitting data, images and sounds; discs, tapes and cards, all being magnetic data carriers and
encoders; data processing apparatus and equipment; data banks; data carriers, collectors and feeders; computer software; computer
hardware; interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; printers; word and information processors and scanners; pre-recorded and blank
disks, diskettes, compact discs, audio and video tapes; encoded cards; encoded and magnetic charge cards, credit cards and debit cards;
encoded and magnetic cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds and for financial transactions in general; cards bearing
electronically recorded data; cards bearing integrated circuits; encoded or magnetic cards for use with computers; teaching and audio visual
teaching apparatus; central processing units; television and video apparatus and equipment; cinematographic film (exposed); holograms;
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material;
photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites
(except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes);
printers' type; printing blocks; cards, documents, forms, tickets and vouchers; publications; albums, almanacs, booklets, books, brochures,
diaries, dictionaries, directories, guides, handbooks, journals, leaflets, magazines, manuals, notebooks, pamphlets, periodicals, technical and
trade publications, tabloids, and trade consumer information digests and work books; cheque books; charge cards, credit cards, discount
cards and debit cards (other than encoded or magnetic); credit cards (other than encoded or magnetic) for use in relation to the electronic
transfer of funds; document files and holders; artwork, diagrams and illustrations; bookmarks; calendars; charts and maps; graphic prints and
representations; loose-leaf binders; paper knives; paper weights; pens and pencils; plans; plastic materials for packaging (not included in
other classes); posters; stickers; wrapping paper; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business information services; business information
services, all provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; compilation and systemization of information into computer
databases; computerised file management; data search in computer files (for others); commercial information agencies; business
investigation and research; business inquiries; business appraisal, consultancy, information, and organisation; business administration
services for the processing of transactions and customer information on the Internet; cost price analysis; organisation of exhibitions and trade
fairs for business, commercial or advertising purposes; economic forecasting; market and marketing research and studies; opinion polling;
gathering, arranging and disseminating statistical information; auditing and book keeping services; tax return preparation and filing;
personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto;
compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; compilation of directories for publishing on the Internet; provision of
space on web sites for advertising goods and services; on-line advertising on a computer network; direct mail advertising; dissemination of
advertising and promotional materials; demonstration of goods; distribution of samples and promotional items; devising and up-dating of
advertising, promotional and publicity materials; preparation of publicity columns; publication of publicity texts; rental of advertising and
promotional space; rental of advertising time on communication media; outdoor advertising; public relations; sales promotion (for others);
radio and television advertising and commercials; transcription; word processing; document reproduction; advice and consulting services
relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; fund investment services; pension services; trusteeship services;
management and planning services, all for finance; unit trust services; credit agency services; debt recovery or collection agency services;
financial and insurance information services; information services relating to finance and insurance, provided on-line from a computer
database or the Internet; banking services; home and on-line banking and financial services; Internet banking services; financial
management; financial valuations; financial sponsorship; charitable fund raising; insurance and insurance underwriting services; actuarial
services; brokerage services; real estate brokerage; surety services; lending against security; financing services; financing of loans;
establishing and managing trusts; trusteeship; independent financial advice and information services; investment services; pension services;
administration of mutual funds; mortgage services; advice and information services in the field of lump sum investments, including ISAs, PEP
transfers, bonds, unit trusts and investment trusts; retirement advice and planning; advice and information services concerning annuities,
pensions (including stakeholder), transfers and self invested personal pensions; estate planning; inheritance tax advice and planning; advice
and information services concerning business and income protection, critical illness, life assurance and healthcare insurance; advice and
information services concerning education expenses, school, university and professional subsistence and related saving schemes and loans;
tax advice and planning; writing of wills; discretionary and advisory investment portfolio management; investment management; mortgage
banking and broking; re-mortgaging advice, information, services and schemes including equity release and buy to let options; offshore
investments; offshore bonds; financial and investment services for expatriates; credit and debit card services; issuance of credit and debit
cards; issuing of tokens of value; advice and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

295. AXIAL
United Kingdom
UK00003045279
Betaquip Ltd
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Safety clothing, footwear, headgear and eyewear; clothing, footwear, headgear and eyewear for the protection against accidents or injury;
protective clothing, footwear, headgear and eyewear; safety equipment, high-visibility clothing, high-visibility footwear, high-visibility
headgear.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Safety clothing, footwear, headgear and eyewear; clothing, footwear, headgear and eyewear for the protection against accidents or injury;
protective clothing, footwear, headgear and eyewear; safety equipment, high-visibility clothing, high-visibility footwear, high-visibility
headgear.

296. AXILL
EUIPO
004887246
Axill Europe Limited
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer search engine software; communications software for connecting computer network users and global computer networks; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer software for use in integrated marketing and database management; multimedia software for recorded on CD-rom for use in integrated marketing; none of the aforesaid products relating to library administration or administrative systems for libraries.

35 - Promoting the goods and services of others through search engines, online advertising; management of affiliate networks for the promotion of online advertising, online referral traffic analysis and online referral traffic reporting; none of the aforesaid services relating to library administration or administrative systems for libraries.

42 - Computer services; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; development, maintenance and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; providing customized online web pages featuring user-defined information, including search engines and online web links to other web sites; none of the aforesaid services relating to library administration or administrative systems for libraries.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer search engine software; communications software for connecting computer network users and global computer networks; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer software for use in integrated marketing and database management; multimedia software for recorded on CD-rom for use in integrated marketing; none of the aforesaid products relating to library administration or administrative systems for libraries.

35 - Promoting the goods and services of others through search engines, online advertising; management of affiliate networks for the promotion of online advertising, online referral traffic analysis and online referral traffic reporting; none of the aforesaid services relating to library administration or administrative systems for libraries.

42 - Computer services; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; development, maintenance and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; providing customized online web pages featuring user-defined information, including search engines and online web links to other web sites; none of the aforesaid services relating to library administration or administrative systems for libraries.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; the aforementioned goods excluding aerating pumps for aquariums, garden ponds, swimming pools and hydromassage tubs, pumps for heating and air conditioning installations, pumps for electric household appliances in general.

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; software.

37 - Building construction; repair installation services; repair and installation of machines.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; industrial design; technical research and development of new products for third parties.

Translation (official):

07 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; the aforementioned goods excluding aerating pumps for aquariums, garden ponds, swimming pools and hydromassage tubs, pumps for heating and air conditioning installations, pumps for electric household appliances in general.

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; software.

37 - Building construction; repair installation services; repair and installation of machines.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; industrial design; technical research and development of new products for third parties.
Goods & Services:

Original text:


12 - Teile von Fahrzeugen insbesondere Landfahrzeuge und Zubehör für Fahrzeuge, elektrische Fahrzeugantriebe und elektrische Fahrzeugmotoren, Fahrzeuggetriebe; Antriebsstränge für Fahrzeuge, elektrische Antriebe für Fahrzeuge, Steuerungs- und Regelungseinrichtungen für Fahrzeuge insbesondere für Landfahrzeuge.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, in particular electric batteries and cells, accumulators, rechargeable batteries and lithium-ion batteries, battery modules consisting of multiple cells, battery management systems, in particular for controlling the charging and discharging of cells, refrigerating devices and heating devices for batteries and battery modules, power electronics for electric vehicles; scientific and nautical apparatus and instruments, data processing equipment and computers, all the aforesaid goods other than laminates and films for the manufacture of solar modules.

12 - Parts for vehicles, in particular land vehicles and vehicle accessories, electric vehicle drives and electric vehicle motors, gearboxes for vehicles, power trains for vehicles, electric drives for vehicles, control and regulating devices for vehicles, in particular for land vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:


12 - Teile von Fahrzeugen insbesondere Land- und Wasserfahrzeuge und Zubehör für Fahrzeuge, elektrische Fahrzeugantriebe und elektrische Fahrzeugmotoren, Fahrzeuggetriebe; Antriebsstränge für Fahrzeuge, elektrische Antriebe für Fahrzeuge, Steuerungs- und Regelungseinrichtungen für Fahrzeuge insbesondere für Landfahrzeuge.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, Switching, Converting, Storing, Regulating or controlling electricity, in particular electric batteries and cells, Storage batteries, Rechargeable batteries and Lithium ion batteries, Battery modules and battery systems consisting of several cells, battery management systems in particular for controlling the charging and discharging of the cells, cooling devices and heating devices for batteries and battery modules, power electronics for electrically operated vehicles; Scientific and nautical apparatus and instruments, data processing equipment and computers, all the aforesaid goods other than laminates and films for the manufacture of solar modules.

12 - Parts for vehicles in particular land and water vehicles and vehicle accessories, electric vehicle drives and electric vehicle motors, gearboxes for vehicles; Power trains for vehicles, Electric drives for vehicles, Control and regulation devices for vehicles in particular for land vehicles.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Thermoplastic chemical polymers for further manufacturing use in injection molding applications; chlorinated polyvinyl chloride chemical compounds used for injection molding and extrusion processing of various products, in particular pipes, pipe fittings, and sprinkler head and pipe applications, custom injection molding, and other extrusion profile manufacturing purposes; chlorine for use in the manufacture of plastics and vinyl resins, pharmaceuticals, agricultural products, laundry aids, cosmetics and fabrics and in water purification and waste water disinfection; vinyl chloride monomer for use in the manufacture of vinyl resins; polyvinyl chloride resins for use in the manufacture of pipe and fittings, window lineals, siding, flooring, film and packaging, bottles, medical devices and tubing, and credit cards; caustic soda for use in the manufacture of pulp and paper, aluminum, absorbent fabrics, dyes, soaps and detergents and for use in waste neutralization, food processing and electroplating; polyvinyl chloride chemical compounds for use in the manufacture of window lineals, packaging, wire and cable, bottles, fencing, appliance parts, pipe fittings, electrical devices and custom extrusions and moldings; phenol for use in the manufacture of adhesives for plywood and particle board, engineering plastics, insulation, electrical parts, household appliances, electronics, nylon carpeting, oil additives and pharmaceuticals; acetone used in the manufacture of acrylic sheeting, surface coating resins, plastic additives, engineering plastics and wash solvents; cumene used in the manufacture of phenol and acetone; chlor-alkali chemical products such as caustic soda, chlorinated ethylenes, calcium hypochlorite and specialty phosgene derivatives such as acid chlorides and chloroformates, all used as essential building blocks for manufactured products; plastics, namely, polyvinyl chloride (pvc) in powder form used in the further manufacture
of permanent implant devices and devices that come into contact with blood and bodily fluids, the foregoing devices for medical use.

17 - Plastic pipe gaskets for plastic storm and plastic sewer pipes; plastic composite material in the form of plastic drain, vent and waste pipes and fitting therefor; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacturing; pipe gasket joints for use in underground water supply; extruded pvc product used to produce frames, sashes and accessories for use in the manufacture of windows and doors; plastics, namely, polyvinyl chloride (pvc) in pellet form used in the further manufacture of permanent implant devices and devices that come into contact with blood and bodily fluids, the foregoing devices for medical use.

19 - Non-metal building materials, namely, floorboards, supports, railings and steps for decks made from plastics, pvc, vinyl and other synthetic materials; decorative wood and plastic moulding; vinyl decks, docks, fences and component parts thereof; namely, railings, columns, grills and decorative mouldings or trim; plastic composite material in the form of custom profiles for use in manufacturing of windows and doors; non-metal patio doors, sliding doors, windows, window grids, and structural accessories therefor; insulated vinyl siding; non-metal building materials, namely, premium vinyl siding, soffit, shutters, and roof vents for ventilation; hybrid-material window frames, sashes and casements made primarily of pvc; plastic storm and sanitary sewer pipe.

20 - Window coverings, namely, blinds and shades; window blinds, namely, non-metallic, vertical, horizontal, foam wood and wood blinds; non-metallic window roller shades; picture frame moulding; tool board systems, namely, wall mounted tool racks for use in the garage; non-metal building products, namely, plastic trim for use on the exterior of a building used to mount electric light fixtures and electrical outlets; non-metal mounts for windows, doors and siding; interior non-metal window shutters.

42 - Design and development of colorizing system to protect the exterior of window and door frames.

Translation (official):

1 - Thermoplastic chemical polymers for further manufacturing use in injection molding applications; chlorinated polyvinyl chloride chemical compounds used for injection molding and extrusion processing of various products, in particular pipes, pipe fittings, and sprinkler head and pipe applications, custom injection molding, and other extrusion profile manufacturing purposes; chlorine for use in the manufacture of plastics and vinyl resins, pharmaceuticals, agricultural products, laundry aids, cosmetics and fabrics and in water purification and waste water disinfection; vinyl chloride monomer for use in the manufacture of vinyl resins; polyvinyl chloride resins for use in the manufacture of pipe and fittings, window lineals, siding, flooring, film and packaging, bottles, medical devices and tubing, and credit cards; caustic soda for use in the manufacture of pulp and paper, aluminum, absorbent fabrics, dyes, soaps and detergents and for use in waste neutralization, food processing and electroplating; polyvinyl chloride chemical compounds for use in the manufacture of window lineals, packaging, wire and cable, bottles, fencing, appliance parts, pipe fittings, electrical devices and custom extrusions and moldings; phenol for use in the manufacture of adhesives for plywood and particle board, engineering plastics, insulation, electrical parts, household appliances, electronics, nylon carpeting, oil additives and pharmaceuticals; acetonitrile used in the manufacture of acrylic sheeting, surface coating resins, plastic additives, engineering plastics and wash solvents; cumene used in the manufacture of phenol and acetone; chlor-alkali chemical products such as caustic soda, chlorinated ethylenes, calcium hypochlorite and specialty phosgene derivatives such as acid chlorides and chloroformates, all used as essential building blocks for manufactured products; plastics, namely, polyvinyl chloride (pvc) in powder form used in the further manufacture of permanent implant devices and devices that come into contact with blood and bodily fluids, the foregoing devices for medical use.

17 - Plastic pipe gaskets for plastic storm and plastic sewer pipes; plastic composite material in the form of plastic drain, vent and waste pipes and fitting therefor; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacturing; pipe gasket joints for use in underground water supply; extruded pvc product used to produce frames, sashes and accessories for use in the manufacture of windows and doors; plastics, namely, polyvinyl chloride (pvc) in pellet form used in the further manufacture of permanent implant devices and devices that come into contact with blood and bodily fluids, the foregoing devices for medical use.

19 - Non-metal building materials, namely, floorboards, supports, railings and steps for decks made from plastics, pvc, vinyl and other synthetic materials; decorative wood and plastic moulding; vinyl decks, docks, fences and component parts thereof; namely, railings, columns, grills and decorative mouldings or trim; plastic composite material in the form of custom profiles for use in manufacturing of windows and doors; non-metal patio doors, sliding doors, windows, window grids, and structural accessories therefor; insulated vinyl siding; non-metal building materials, namely, premium vinyl siding, soffit, shutters, and roof vents for ventilation; hybrid-material window frames, sashes and
casements made primarily of pvc; plastic storm and sanitary sewer pipe.

20 - Window coverings, namely, blinds and shades; window blinds, namely, non-metallic, vertical, horizontal, foam wood and wood blinds; non-metallic window roller shades; picture frame moulding; tool board systems, namely, wall mounted tool racks for use in the garage; non-metallic building products, namely, plastic trim for use on the exterior of a building used to mount electric light fixtures and electrical outlets; non-metal mounts for windows, doors and siding; interior non-metal window shutters.

42 - Design and development of colorizing system to protect the exterior of window and door frames.

---

**Goods & Services:**

- **Original text:**
  
  9 - Apparater för inspelning, upptagning, sändning eller återgivning av ljud och bilder; magnetiska databärare; grammofonskivor; databehandlingsutrustningar och datorer, kringutrustning för datorer; registrerade datorprogram, däri inbegripet sådana för biblioteksadministration.

  35 - Annons- och reklamverksamhet; företagsledning; företagsadministration, däri inbegripet bistånd vid administration av biblioteksverksamhet; kontorstjänster; sammanställning, systematisering och inmatning av information i databaser, datoriserad registerhantering; information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

  42 - Konsultationer inom området datormaskinvara; uthyrning av datorer; datorprogrammering; leasing av åtkomsttid till databaser samt leasing av åtkomsttid till datorer för att kunna hantera data; återhämtning av datainformation; underhåll, uppdatering, utformning och uthyrning av datorprogramvara; datorsystemanalyser; datakonsulttjänster avseende biblioteksadministrativa system; information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

- **Translation (official):**
  
  9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; magnetic data carriers; phonograph records; dataprocessing equipment and computers, computer peripheral devices; recorded computer programs including those for library administration.

  35 - Advertising; business management; business administration, including assistance in library administration; office functions; compilation, systemization and input of information into databases, computerized file management; information on all aforesaid services.

  42 - Consultancy in the field of computer hardware; rental of computers; computer programming; leasing of access time to a computer database and leasing of access time to a computer for the manipulation of data; recovery of computer data; maintenance, updating, design and rental of computer software; computer systems analysis; computer consultancy relating to administrative systems for libraries; information on all aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparater för inspelning, upptagning, sändning eller återgivning av ljud och bilder; magnetiska databärare; grammofonskivor;
datatabehandlingsutrustningar och datorer, kringutrustning för datorer; registrerade datorprogram däri inkluderat Datorprogram för sökning,
indexering, filtrering och hämtning av data; Datorprogramvara för förvaltning av databaser; Datorprogramvara för dokumenthantering;
Datorprogramvara som möjliggör sökning av data; samtliga varor avsedda för användning inom museer, arkiv och bibliotek.

35 - Annons- och reklamverksamhet; företagsledning; företagsadministration, däri inbegripet bistånd vid administration av biblioteks-, musei-
och arkivverksamhet; kontorstjänster; sammanställning, systematisering och inmatning av information i databaser, datoriserad
registerhantering; information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

38 - Telekommunikationer; leasing av åtkomsttid till databaser för att kunna hantera data.

41 - Datorbaserade bibliotekstjänster, Elektroniska bibliotekstjänster, Bibliotekstjänster för utbyte av och/eller utlåning av böcker; Elektroniska
bibliotekstjänster för utbudande av elektronisk information (inklusive arkivinformation) i form av text, bild och/eller videoinformation;
Utbildning i samband med biblioteks-, arkiv- och museitjänster och närrelaterade tjänster därtill, liksom för tjänster inom fastighets och
rekreeringsbranschen; information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

42 - Konsultationer inom området datormaskinvära; utbytning av datorer; datorprogrammering; leasing av åtkomsttid till datorer för att kunna
hantera data; återhämtning av datainformation; underhåll, uppdatering, utformning och utlyftning av datorprogramvara; dataklärensanalyser;
datakonsulttjänster avseende administrativa system för bibliotek, museer och arkiv; information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers; Gramophone records; Data processing
equipment and computers, computer peripheral devices; Recorded computer programs, including computer programs for searching, indexing,
fILTERING AND RETRIEVAL OF DATA; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DATABASE MANAGEMENT; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT; COMPUTER SOFTWARE TO ENABLE SEARCHING OF DATA; ALL THE AFORESAID GOODS FOR USE IN MUSEUMS, LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES.

35 - ADVERTISING; BUSINESS MANAGEMENT; BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING ASSISTANCE IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF LIBRARY, MUSEUM AND ARCHIVE SERVICES; OFFICE FUNCTIONS; COMPIATION, SYSTEMATIZATION AND INPUT OF INFORMATION INTO COMPUTER DATABASES, COMPUTER FILE MANAGEMENT; INFORMATION RELATING TO ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVICES.

38 - TELECOMMUNICATIONS; LEASING OF ACCESS TIME TO DATABASES FOR DATA MANAGEMENT PURPOSES.

41 - COMPUTER-BASED LIBRARY SERVICES, ELECTRONIC LIBRARY SERVICES, LIBRARY SERVICES FOR THE EXCHANGE AND/OR BORROWING OF BOOKS; ELECTRONIC LIBRARY SERVICES FOR THE PROVIDING OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATION (INCLUDING ARCHIVE INFORMATION) IN THE FORM OF TEXTS, IMAGES AND/OR VIDEO INFORMATION; EDUCATION IN CONNECTION WITH LIBRARY, ARCHIVE AND MUSEUM SERVICES AND SERVICES RELATING THERETO, AND FOR SERVICES IN THE REAL ESTATE AND RECRUITMENT SECTORS; PROVISION OF INFORMATION SERVICES RELATING TO ALL THE AFORESAID SERVICES.

42 - CONSULTANCY IN THE FIELD OF COMPUTER HARDWARE; COMPUTER RENTAL; COMPUTER PROGRAMMING; LEASING OF ACCESS TIME TO COMPUTERS FOR DATA MANAGEMENT PURPOSES; RETRIEVAL OF DATA; MAINTENANCE, UPDATING, DESIGN AND RENTAL OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE; ANALYZING OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS; DATA CONSULTANCY IN RELATION TO ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS FOR LIBRARIES, MUSEUMS AND ARCHIVES; INFORMATION ABOUT THE AFORESAID SERVICES.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

41 - Education; Formation; Divertissement; Activités sportives et culturelles; Fourniture d'un jeu informatique auquel des utilisateurs peuvent avoir accès via un réseau informatique mondial et/ou Internet; Offre d'informations concernant le divertissement, fournies en ligne à partir d'une base de données informatique d'Internet; Services de jeux électroniques fournis par le biais d'Internet.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; Services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; Conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; Création de sites web sur l'Internet; Hébergement de sites sur Internet; Montage d'une plateforme Internet pour le commerce électronique; Moteur de recherche pour l'Internet.

Translation (official):

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Providing a computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and/or the Internet; Provision of information relating to entertainment online from a computer database of the Internet; Electronic game services provided by means of the Internet.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Creation of internet web sites; Hosting of Internet sites; Constructing an Internet platform for electronic commerce; Internet search engines.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Peristaltic pumps, pipes and tubing for laboratory and scientific purposes and/or for production purposes in the pharmaceutical industry and/or for biotechnology and biomedical applications; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

10 - Peristaltic pumps for clinical and production pharmaceutical and biotech filling purposes; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

17 - Plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods and tubes; pipes and tubing; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Peristaltic pumps, pipes and tubing for laboratory and scientific purposes and/or for production purposes in the pharmaceutical industry and/or for biotechnology and biomedical applications; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

10 - Peristaltic pumps for clinical and production pharmaceutical and biotech filling purposes; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

17 - Plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods and tubes; pipes and tubing; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Peristaltic pumps, pipes and tubing for laboratory and scientific purposes and/or for production purposes in the pharmaceutical industry and/or for biotechnology and biomedical applications; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

10 - Peristaltic pumps, pipes and tubing, for medical, biomedical, clinical, production pharmaceutical and biotech purposes; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

17 - Plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods and tubes, pipes and tubing; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

09 - Peristaltic pumps, pipes and tubing for laboratory and scientific purposes and/or for production purposes in the pharmaceutical industry and/or for biotechnology and biomedical applications; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

10 - Peristaltic pumps, pipes and tubing, for medical, biomedical, clinical, production pharmaceutical and biotech purposes; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

17 - Plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods and tubes, pipes and tubing; parts and fittings including tubing connectors and product bags for the aforesaid goods.

306. ACUCELA

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Pharmaceutical drug development services.

Translation (official):

42 - Pharmaceutical drug development services.

307. ACUCELA

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Pharmaceutical drug development services.

Translation (official):

42 - Pharmaceutical drug development services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Classification(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 308.   | AQUASEAL | Clipsal Australia Pty Ltd | 9 | Goods & Services:  
Original text:  
09 - Switched power outlets; plugs, switches, and sockets.  
Translation (official):  
09 - Switched power outlets; plugs, switches, and sockets. |
| 309.   | P3-aquasil | Ecolab GmbH & Co. OHG | 9 | Goods & Services:  
Original text:  
09 - Mechanical, electric and electronic dosing apparatus and inhibitors for cleaning, disinfecting and rinsing agents for water treatment.  
Translation (official):  
09 - Mechanical, electric and electronic dosing apparatus and inhibitors for cleaning, disinfecting and rinsing agents for water treatment. |
| 310.   | AXIAL-RADIAL | CASALE SA | 9 | Goods & Services:  
Original text:  
9 - Apparecchiature chimiche e loro parti, in particolare reattori per l'industria chimica.  
Translation (official):  
9 - Chemical apparatus and parts therefor, in particular reactors for the chemical industry. |
| 311.   | AXIELL ARENA | Axiell Group AB | 41, 42, 45 | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

41 - Datorbaserade bibliotekstjänster, Elektroniska bibliotekstjänster, Bibliotekstjänster för utbyte av och/eller utlåning av böcker; Elektroniska bibliotekstjänster för utbudande av elektronisk information (inklusive arkivinformation) i form av text, bild och/eller videoinformation; Utbildning i samband med biblioteks-, arkiv- och museitjänster och närrelaterade tjänster därtill, liksom för tjänster inom fastighets- och rekryteringsbranschen; Information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

42 - Konsultationer inom området datormaskinvara; uthyrning av datorer; datorprogrammering; leasing av åtkomsttid till datorer för att kunna hantera data; återhämtning av datainformation; underhåll, uppdatering, utformning och utnyttjning av datorprogramvara; datorsystemanalyser; datakonsulttjänster avseende administrativa system för bibliotek, museer och arkiv; Information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

45 - Juridiska tjänster; Säkerhetsstjänster för att skydda egendom och individer; Personliga och sociala tjänster utförda för att tillmötesgå individers behov; Licensiering av programvara för användning i bibliotek, arkiv och museer; Information om samtliga nämnda tjänster.

Translation (official):

41 - Computer-based library services, electronic library services, library services for the exchange and/or borrowing of books; Electronic library services for the providing of electronic information (including archive information) in the form of texts, images and/or video information; Education in connection with library, archive and/or museum services and services relating thereto, and for services in the real estate and recruitment sectors; Provision of information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

42 - Consultancy in the field of computer hardware; Computer rental; Computer programming; Leasing of access time to computers for data management purposes; Retrieval of data; Maintenance, updating, design and rental of computer software; Analyzing of computer systems; Data consultancy in relation to administrative systems for libraries, museums and archives; Information about the aforesaid services.

45 - Legal services; Security services for the protection of property and individuals; Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals; Licensing of computer software for use in libraries, archives and museums; Information relating to all the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Progiciels et matériel informatique.
16 - Supports en papier.
35 - Gestion technique de fichiers informatiques.
38 - Télécommunications.
41 - Formations en informatique.
42 - Études techniques en matière de logiciels, production de logiciels; services de conseils techniques en informatique; services de contrôle du fonctionnement de systèmes industriels; recherches en matière de systèmes informatiques; mise à disposition de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données, également par voie télématique; hébergement de sites.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software packages and computer hardware.
16 - Paper media.
35 - Technical management of computer files.
38 - Telecommunications.
41 - Electronic data processing training.
42 - Technical studies relating to software, production of computer software; technical consultancy in computing; operational supervision of industrial systems; research into computer systems; providing access time to a computer database and data transmission server; site hosting.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs.
09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

Translation (official):

07 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs.
09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemische producten voor industriële en wetenschappelijke doeleinden; enzymen; chemische producten voor in-vitro gebruik in laboratoria en voor analyse; micro-organismen, virusen, celstructuren, plasma's, culturen van micro-organismen, nucleïnezuren, chemische producten voor gebruik in biotechnologie, biotechnologische onderzoek en biotechnologische ontwikkeling en recombinante nucleïnezuurvarianten.
5 - Farmaceutische substanties en preparaten; biochemische substanties en preparaten; farmaceutische substanties en preparaten voor genetherapie: vaccinaties, biologische preparaten, enzymen en enzymen-preparaten en farmaceutische preparaten voor de afgifte van genen aan cellen, alle voornoemde producten voor medisch gebruik; virale, retro-virale en non-virale infectie-overdragers; virale, retro-virale en non-virale preparaten; biochemische en chemische producten voor gebruik in medische wetenschap.
9 - Wetenschappelijke, fotografische, weeg-, meet-, sein-, controle- (inspectie-) , hulpverlenings- (reddings-) en onderwiistoestellen en -instrumenten; apparaten voor het opnemen, het overbrengen en het weergeven van geluid of beeld; magnetische gegevensdragers, schijf- of geluidsdragers; gegevensverwerkende apparatuur en computers; software; digitale gegevens (downloadable), online geleverd vanuit een computerdatabase of internet; elektronische publicaties op het gebied van biochemische en biomedische wetenschap, biotechnologie en biomedisch onderzoek; machines, apparaten, toestellen en instrumenten, voor zover begrepen in deze warenklasse, voor gebruik in laboratoria bij chemische, bacteriologische, microbiologische, pathologische en virologische proeven, bij diagnosen en bij verwerking of analyse.
10 - Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments; instruments and apparatus for storage and conservation, treatment, preparation and administration of pharmaceutical substances and preparations; instruments and apparatus for storage and conservation, treatment, preparation and administration of pharmaceutical substances and preparations for gene therapy; instruments and apparatus for storage and conservation, treatment, preparation and administration of vaccines; bottles and tubes for medical purposes; needles for medical purposes, syringes; medical diagnostic apparatus for in vitro application, in particular photometers, collector tubes and pipettes, disposable test cassettes.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; genetic development, and research and design related thereto; biotechnology services; consultancy on gene therapy and clinical research; scientific and technological services in the field of clinical diagnosis, clinical analysis, industrial analysis and research services; bacteriological, biologic and chemical researches.

44 - Medical services; medical and clinical therapeutic services; assistance and consultancy in the field of health care, medicine and medical diagnosis; medical services, namely diagnostic treatment and related services in the field of medical tests, clinical research and medical consultancy; research in the field of medical treatment and development of new medical treatment methods; genetic research; biological, bacteriological and chemical research.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>315.</td>
<td>AXER</td>
<td></td>
<td>6, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316.</td>
<td>AXER</td>
<td></td>
<td>9, 35, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317.</td>
<td>AXEZ</td>
<td></td>
<td>35, 38, 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Original text:**

**Goods & Services:**

**Translation (official):**

**315. AXER**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

| 6 | Metalli comuni e loro leghe, materiali per costruzione metallici, costruzioni trasportabili metalliche, materiali metallici per ferrovie, cavi e fili metallici non elettrici, serrami e chincaglieria metallica, tubi metallici, casseforti, prodotti metallici non compresi in altre classi, minerali; materiali per costruzione metallici; costruzioni trasportabili metalliche; materiali metallici per ferrovie; cavi e fili metallici non elettrici; Serrami e chincaglieria metallica; tubi e tubazioni metalliche; casseforti; cavi metallici non elettrici; minerali. |
| 42 | Servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; duplicazione di programmi per computer. |

**Translation (official):**

| 6 | Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and metal tubing; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores. |
| 42 | Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; legal services. |

**316. AXER**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

| 9 | Ordenadores, memorias para ordenadores, aparatos para el tratamiento de la información (proceso de datos), aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción de sonido o imágenes. |
| 35 | Servicios de importación, exportación, promoción y representación de aparatos e instrumentos eléctricos, electrónicos y para el tratamiento de la información y accesorios para los mismos. |
| 39 | Servicios de almacenaje, distribución y transporte de aparatos y productos informáticos y electrónicos y accesorios para los mismos. |

**Translation (official):**

| 9 | Computers, computer memory, apparatus for data processing, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images. |
| 35 | Import, export, promotion and agency of electrical, electronic and data processing apparatus and instruments and accessories therefor. |
| 39 | Storage, distribution and transport of computer and electronic apparatus and products and accessories therefor. |

**317. AXEZ**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**
35 - Advisering inzake bedrijfsvoering; bedrijfseconomische organisatieadviezen, bedrijfsorganisatorische advisering; administratieve diensten bij het samenstellen van gegevens; advisering met betrekking tot elektronische gegevensverwerking; beheer van computerbestanden; gegevensopslag; het terugvinden van gegevens; groothandel, detailhandel, import en export van computerhardware, computerrandapparatuur en software.

36 - Communicatie via computerterminals, communicatie via netwerken van optische vezels; elektronische post; inlichtingen op het gebied van telecommunicatie; het overbrengen van informatie via telecommunicatie (met inbegrip van webpages); telecommunicatiediensten, te verlenen via internet, elektronische en computerondersteunende post en verzendende diensten; verlenen van toegang tot informatie en nieuws op het internet; verschaffen van toegang en verbouwing van toegang tot een computerdatabase; ter beschikking stellen van online directe telecommunicatieverbindingen welke toegang verschaffen tot informatie- en gegevensbestanden; het verzamelen, bewaren, doorgeven, verzenden, overbrengen en/of ontvangen van elektronische gegevens- en informatiebestanden, alsmede het instandhouden van de daarvoor benodigde telecommunicatie-infrastructuur; het aanbieden van tele- en datacommunicatievoorzieningen; telecommunicatie voor de elektronische verzending van gegevens en voor datatransmissie; consultatie en advisering inzake telecommunicatieapparatuur.

42 - Automatiseringsadviezen op het gebied van informatiesystemen, met name het opsporen van fouten in en het bijstellen van informatiestrategieën; automatiseringsadviezen op het gebied van analyse van informatiesystemen en computertechnologieën; programmeren voor elektronische dataverwerking; computerdiensten; reparatie, installatie en onderhoud van computerhardware en computersoftware, waaronder computerhardware en computersoftware ten behoeve van dataopslag; consultatie en advisering met betrekking tot dataopslag systemen, computersoftware en computerhardware; diensten van computerprogrammeurs; updates van computers, computersystemen en dataopslag systemen; het verhuren van hardware en software, al dan niet voor database servers en voor dataverwerking; automatiseringsdiensten te verlenen in het kader van het beheer van informatiinfrastructuur (informatiobeheer); automatiseringsadviezen inzake beheer van informatiesystemen en dataopslag systemen; advisering op het gebied van cloud computing netwerken en cloud computing applicaties; automatiseringsadviezen inzake het ontwikkelen, realiseren en beheren van informatiesystemen en computertechnologieën; automatiseringsdiensten in het kader van technische monitoringdiensten en verificatiediensten; automatiseringsdiensten in het kader van het opslaan van gegevens (data) en het uitvoeren van datacenter migraties; redigeren en updates van software; raadgeving en advisering met betrekking tot keuze en gebruik van computers, computersystemen, dataopslag systemen en software; beveiliging van computergegevens.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management consulting; Business economic organisation consultancy, business organisation consultancy; Office functions in connection with compiling data; Advisory services relating to electronic data processing; Computerised file management; Data warehousing services; Data retrieval services; Wholesaling, retailing, import and export of computer hardware, computer peripheral devices and software.

36 - Communications by computer terminals and fibreoptic networks; E-mail forwarding; Information about telecommunication; Transmission of information via telecommunications (including websites); Telecommunications services provided via the Internet, electronic and computer-assisted mail and sending messages; Providing access to information and news on the Internet; Providing access and leasing access time to a computer database; Providing direct online telecommunication connections which provide access to information and data files; Collecting, storing, transmitting, sending, transferring and/or receiving electronic data/information files, and maintaining the telecommunications infrastructure required therefor; Providing telecommunications and data communications facilities; Telecommunications for sending data electronically and for data transmission; Consultancy and advice relating to telecommunications apparatus.

42 - Automation consultancy in the field of information systems, in particular detecting faults in and adjusting information strategies; Automation consultancy in the field of analysis of information systems and computer technologies; Computer programming for electronic dataprocessing; IT services; Repair, installation and maintenance of computer hardware and computer software, including computer hardware and computer software for data storage; Consultancy and advice in relation to data storage systems, computer software and computer hardware; Computer programming; Updating of computers, computer systems and data storage systems; Rental of hardware and software, whether or not for database servers and for data processing; Automation services provided in the context of managing information technology infrastructure (information management); Automation consultancy in relation to managing information systems and data storage...
systems; Consultancy in the field of cloud computing networks and cloud computing applications; Automation services consultancy in relation to developing, implementing and managing information systems and computer technologies; Computerisation in the context of technical monitoring and verification; Automation services in the context of storing data and carrying out data centre migrations; Writing and updating of computer software; Consultancy and advice relating to the selection and use of computers, computer systems, data storage systems and software; Computer data security services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Collection, processing, management and analysis of data all relating to pharmaceuticals, clinical trials or the pharmaceutical industry; employment recruitment and consultancy; personnel placement and recruitment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Arranging and conducting seminars and conferences; provision of training and training facilities in connection with the pharmaceutical industry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Professional consultancy, in connection with the pharmaceutical industry; conducting clinical trials; compilation and preparation of statistics for scientific research; testing of individuals to determine employment skills.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Translation (official):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Collection, processing, management and analysis of data all relating to pharmaceuticals, clinical trials or the pharmaceutical industry; employment recruitment and consultancy; personnel placement and recruitment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Arranging and conducting seminars and conferences; provision of training and training facilities in connection with the pharmaceutical industry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Professional consultancy, in connection with the pharmaceutical industry; conducting clinical trials; compilation and preparation of statistics for scientific research; testing of individuals to determine employment skills.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Zugangskontrolleinrichtungen; elektrische und elektronische Datenträger, Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; vorgenannte Waren auch in Form von Zutrittsberechtigungen wie Tickets, Fahrscheine, Pässe; Software; alle genannten Waren nicht im Bereich der Zugangssysteme für Parkplätze.
37 - Dienstleistungen hinsichtlich Errichtung von Zugangskontrolleinrichtungen sowie Zutrittsberechtigungen wie Tickets, Fahrscheine, Pässe für solche Einrichtungen; alle genannten Dienstleistungen nicht im Bereich der Zugangssysteme für Parkplätze.
42 - Dienstleistungen hinsichtlich Organisation, Planung von Zugangskontrolleinrichtungen sowie Zutrittsberechtigungen wie Tickets, Fahrscheine, Pässe für solche Einrichtungen; alle genannten Dienstleistungen nicht im Bereich der Zugangssysteme für Parkplätze.

Translation (computerized):

9 - access control facilities; electric and electronic data carriers, magnetic data carriers; aforementioned goods also in the form of access permissions such as tickets, tickets, passports; Software; all these goods not in the area of access systems for parking.
37 - services with regard to construction of access control facilities as well as access permissions such as tickets, tickets, passports for such facilities; all mentioned services in the field of access systems for parking.
42 - services with regard to organization, planning of access control facilities as well as access permissions such as tickets, tickets, passports for such facilities; all mentioned services in the field of access systems for parking.

Translation (official):

9 - Access control devices; electric and electronic data carriers, magnetic data carriers; including the aforesaid goods in the form of access authorisation, including tickets, travel tickets, passes; computer software; all the aforesaid goods other than in the field of access systems for parking places.
37 - Services with regard to the installation of access control devices, and access authorisation, including tickets, travel tickets, passes for the aforesaid devices; all the aforesaid services other than in the field of access systems for parking places.
42 - Services with regard to the organisation and planning of access control devices, and access authorisation, including tickets, travel tickets, passes for the aforesaid devices; all the aforesaid services other than in the field of access systems for parking places.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>321.</th>
<th>Axess</th>
<th>EUIPO 005190525</th>
<th>9, 38</th>
<th>Axiros GmbH</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - IP Remote Device Management Software, CPE WAN Management Protocol Software; all the aforementioned goods other than for IT systems for the selling and checking of access authorisation, in particular tickets.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 - Providing access to telecommunications services; providing user access to the Internet; IP-based remote device and content management; all the aforementioned services other than in connection with IT systems for the selling and checking of access authorisation, in particular tickets.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - IP remote device management software, CPE WAN management protocol software; all the aforesaid goods other than for IT systems for the selling and checking of access authorisation, in particular tickets.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 - Providing access to telecommunications services; providing user access to the Internet; IP-based remote device and content management; all the aforesaid services other than in connection with IT systems for the selling and checking of access authorisation, in particular tickets.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>322.</th>
<th>AXESS</th>
<th>EUIPO 014892921</th>
<th>9, 42</th>
<th>Clover Technologies Group, LLC</th>
<th>Application published</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for permitting remote customers to monitor and manage network printers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Print management services, namely, remote monitoring of printers for others; preparing reports for others regarding the monitoring and management of network printers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for permitting remote customers to monitor and manage network printers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Print management services, namely, remote monitoring of printers for others; preparing reports for others regarding the monitoring and management of network printers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>323.</th>
<th>AXESS</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK0002155605B</th>
<th>35, 41, 42</th>
<th>Axess Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Collection, processing, management and analysis of data all relating to pharmaceuticals, clinical trials or the pharmaceutical industry; employment recruitment and consultancy; personnel placement and recruitment.
41 - Arranging and conducting of seminars and conferences; provision of training and training facilities in connection with the pharmaceutical industry.
42 - Professional consultancy, in connection with the pharmaceutical industry; conducting clinical trials; compilation and preparation of statistics for scientific research; testing of individuals to determine employment skills.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Collection, processing, management and analysis of data all relating to pharmaceuticals, clinical trials or the pharmaceutical industry; employment recruitment and consultancy; personnel placement and recruitment.
41 - Arranging and conducting of seminars and conferences; provision of training and training facilities in connection with the pharmaceutical industry.
42 - Professional consultancy, in connection with the pharmaceutical industry; conducting clinical trials; compilation and preparation of statistics for scientific research; testing of individuals to determine employment skills.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Mobile phones and relevant accessories, i.e. connecting cables, mounting devices, holding devices for use in vehicles, storage batteries, batteries, charging units, charging units for use in vehicles, power supply units, telefax adapters, data adapters, telephone cards, cigarette lighter cables for use in vehicles, installation kits, leather bags; vehicle antennas and antenna accessories for mobile phones, i.e. adhesion antennas, window clip antennas and magnetic flux antennas for mounting on vehicles, antenna adapters for mobile phones.

38 - Telecommunications services including online value-added services; telecommunication-related services; the operation of answering equipment and mail boxes; transmission of information, i.e. of sound, image and data.

41 - Recording, storage, processing and/or reproduction of information, i.e. of sound, image and data.

Translation (official):

09 - Mobile phones and relevant accessories, i.e. connecting cables, mounting devices, holding devices for use in vehicles, storage batteries, batteries, charging units, charging units for use in vehicles, power supply units, telefax adapters, data adapters, telephone cards, cigarette lighter cables for use in vehicles, installation kits, leather bags; vehicle antennas and antenna accessories for mobile phones, i.e. adhesion antennas, window clip antennas and magnetic flux antennas for mounting on vehicles, antenna adapters for mobile phones.

38 - Telecommunications services including online value-added services; telecommunication-related services; the operation of answering equipment and mail boxes; transmission of information, i.e. of sound, image and data.

41 - Recording, storage, processing and/or reproduction of information, i.e. of sound, image and data.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Chargers for mobile phones; dry cells, namely batteries; drunkometers; unprocessed audio-video compact discs; MP3 players; earphones; headsets; mice for computers; keyboards for computers; portable hard disks, namely for extending the capacity of computer hard discs equipped outside of a computer; cases for portable hard disks; CD cases; DVD cases; USB memory stick; secure digital memory cards; flash memory; music recorded compact discs; image recorded CD; image recorded DVD; filters for photography; rules, namely measuring instruments; credit card terminals; chargers for electric batteries; telecommunications cables; electric hair-dryers; sound reproduction apparatus; sound recording discs; CD players; DVD players; modems; FM wireless transmitter for car audio; wireless earphones; speakers; computers; headsets for computers; protectors for computers; LAN cards for computers; cameras for computers; speakers for computers; microphones for computers; cables for computers; line sharer for computers; external equipped hard disk cases; CD cases for recording computer data; DVD cases for recording computer data; floppy discs for recording computer data; CD-ROM's; USB cables; encoders; optical cables; optical discs; cases for optical discs; compact memory cards; memory card readers; music recorded USB memory stick; music recorded DVD; non-music recorded videotapes; image recorded USB memory sticks; magnetic credit cards.

Translation (official):

09 - Chargers for mobile phones; dry cells, namely batteries; drunkometers; unprocessed audio-video compact discs; MP3 players; earphones; headsets; mice for computers; keyboards for computers; portable hard disks, namely for extending the capacity of computer hard discs equipped outside of a computer; cases for portable hard disks; CD cases; DVD cases; USB memory stick; secure digital memory cards; flash memory; music recorded compact discs; image recorded CD; image recorded DVD; filters for photography; rules, namely measuring instruments; credit card terminals; chargers for electric batteries; telecommunications cables; electric hair-dryers; sound reproduction apparatus; sound recording discs; CD players; DVD players; modems; FM wireless transmitter for car audio; wireless earphones; speakers; computers; headsets for computers; protectors for computers; LAN cards for computers; cameras for computers; speakers for computers; microphones for computers; cables for computers; line sharer for computers; external equipped hard disk cases; CD cases for recording computer data; DVD cases for recording computer data; floppy discs for recording computer data; CD-ROM's; USB cables; encoders; optical cables; optical discs; cases for optical discs; compact memory cards; memory card readers; music recorded USB memory stick; music recorded DVD; non-music recorded videotapes; image recorded USB memory sticks; magnetic credit cards.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Datenträger zur Speicherung von Daten; Geräte und Apparate zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Daten, Ton und Bild.
38 - Bereitstellen von Information im Internet; Telekommunikation.
42 - Programmieren von Software; Betreiben und Design von Homepages; technische Beratung Dritter auf dem Gebiet der Informationstechnik; Vermietung von Hard- und Software.

Translation (official):

9 - Data carrier for the storage of data; devices and apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of data, sound and pictures.
38 - Providing information in the world wide web; telecommunications.
42 - Software programming; operation and design of homepages; technical consulting for third parties in the field of information techniques; hiring and lease of hard- and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments pour la transmission, l'enregistrement, le stockage, la reproduction, la conversion, le retraitement et la réception de données et de signaux analogiques ou numériques par voie hertzienne, par câbles ou fils, par fibres optiques ou par rayonnement électromagnétique, cartes magnétiques, cartes magnétiques d'identification, cartes magnétiques de contrôle, carte magnétiques de paiement, cartes magnétiques permettant la transmission de données dans le domaine du transport terrestre, cartes à mémoire ou à microprocesseur, appareils automatisés déclenchés par l'introduction d'une pièce de monnaie ou d'un jeton, distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement, machines parlantes, caisses enregistreuses, caisses comptables, machines à calculer, distributeurs de billets [tickets], machines à facturer, détecteurs de fausse monnaie; Tous les produits précités liés aux équipements électroniques embarqués se rapportant à un véhicule conformément à la directive européenne 2004/52/CE concernant l'interopérabilité des systèmes de télépéage routier dans la Communauté.

35 - Publicité, gestion d'affaires, administration commerciale; Services de transcription de communications, services de répondeurs téléphoniques, services de courrier publicitaire, recueil, traitement et systématisation de données dans un fichier central, gestion de fichiers informatiques, placement d'annonces sur sites électroniques auxquels on accède via des réseaux d'ordinateurs; Tous les services précités (à usage privé et/ou professionnel) liés aux équipements électroniques embarqués se rapportant à un véhicule conformément à la directive européenne 2004/52/CE concernant l'interopérabilité des systèmes de télépéage routier dans la Communauté.

39 - Transport, informations en matière de transport, services d'accès à un axe routier, notamment une autoroute, location de places de stationnement, services de parcs de stationnement, locations de véhicules, assistance en cas de pannes des véhicules (remorquages), services d'autobus, de transport en chemin de fer, services de trames, services de transport de passagers; Tous les services précités (à usage privé et/ou professionnel) liés aux équipements électroniques embarqués se rapportant à un véhicule conformément à la directive européenne 2004/52/CE concernant l'interopérabilité des systèmes de télépéage routier dans la Communauté.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus and instruments for the transmission, recording, storage, reproduction, conversion, re-processing and reception of analogue or digital data and signals by Hertzian wave, by cable or wire, by optical fibres or by electromagnetic radiation, magnetic cards, magnetic identification cards, magnetic control cards, magnetic payment cards, magnetic cards enabling the transmission of data in the field of land transport, smartcards or cards with microprocessors, coin or counter-operated automatic apparatus, automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, speaking machines, cash registers, accounting machines, calculating machines, note dispensers (tickets), invoicing machines, false coin detectors; all these goods associated to electronic onboard equipment linked to a vehicle in accordance with the EU Directive 2004/52/EC related to interoperable European Electronic Toll Systems.

35 - Advertising, business management, business administration; transcription, telephone answering service, publicity columns preparation, collection, processing and organisation of data in a master file, computerised file management, placing of advertisements on electronic sites which are accessed via computer networks; all these services (for private and/or professional use) being related to electronic onboard equipment linked to a vehicle in accordance with the EU Directive 2004/52/EC related to interoperable European Electronic Toll Systems.

39 - Transport, information on transport, providing access to a trunk road, in particular a motorway, parking place rental, car parking services, vehicle rental, breakdown assistance (towing), bus transport, rail transport, tram transport, passenger transport services; all these services (for private and/or professional use) being associated to electronic onboard equipment linked to a vehicle in accordance with the EU Directive 2004/52/EC related to interoperable European Electronic Toll Systems.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; supports de données magnétiques et optiques; caisses enregistreuses; machines à calculer; règles et disques à calcul; calculatrices de poche; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; cartes à mémoire ou à microprocesseur; cartes magnétiques; cartes magnétiques servant notamment au règlement de transactions financières, bancaires, monétaires et boursières; cartes magnétiques d'identification; interfaces [informatique]; logiciels [programmes enregistrés]; moniteurs [programmes d'ordinateur]; logiciels et moniteurs [programmes enregistrés d'ordinateur]; programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés; programmes d'ordinateurs [logiciels téléchargeables]; logiciels et logiciels téléchargeables pour la gestion financière à usage dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; publications électroniques [téléchargeables]; publications électroniques téléchargeables dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; détecteurs de fausse monnaie; distributeurs automatiques; distributeurs de billets [tickets]; appareils pour l'analyse non à usage médical, et notamment à usage dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; enseignes lumineuses; enseignes mécaniques; tapis de souris; tous les produits ci-avant mentionnés à l'exclusion des produits dans les domaines des ressources humaines, des tests psychologiques et des tests de capacité professionnelle.

16 - Papier, carton et produits en ces matières, non compris dans d'autres classes; publications; imprimés; brochures, dépliants publicitaires, matériel publicitaire, à savoir tracts, prospectus, imprimés; formulaires et imprimés à usage dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; enveloppes [papeterie]; formules, et notamment formules de chèques; porte-chéquiers; blocs [papeterie]; articles de bureau [à l'exception des meubles]; chemises pour documents; calendriers; presses à cartes de crédit non électriques; circulaires; revues [périodiques]; journaux; matériel d'instruction [à l'exception des appareils], notamment à usage dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; manuels pour logiciels dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance ou pour terminaux de payement.

35 - Publicité; publication de textes publicitaires; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; expertises en affaires; services d'études de marché; renseignements, investigations et recherches pour affaires; estimation en affaires commerciales; prévisions économiques; analyse du prix de revient; établissement de statistiques; établissement de déclarations fiscales; établissement de relevés de comptes; mise à jour de documentation publicitaire; recueil et systématisation de données dans un fichier central; gestion de fichiers informatiques; tenue de livres; géance administrative de sociétés d'investissement, de fonds d'investissements, de sociétés d'assurance et de fonds d'assurance et d'investissement; gestion administrative de sociétés [pour des tiers], gestion administrative de fonds d'investissement [pour des tiers]; services administratifs de domiciliation de sociétés; recherches d'informations dans des fichiers informatiques [pour des tiers]; projets [aide à la direction des affaires]; tous les services ci-avant mentionnés n'étant pas fournis dans les domaines des ressources humaines, des tests psychologiques et des tests de capacité professionnelle.

36 - Affaires bancaires; assurances; affaires financières; affaires monétaires; affaires immobilieres; consultations et informations en matière bancaire, financière, monétaire et d'assurance; consultations et informations en matière d'investissement, notamment d'investissements financiers; transactions financières; opérations financières; opérations monétaires; prêt [finances]; prêt sur gage; prêt sur nantissement; crédit-bail; transfert électronique de fonds; parrainage financier; affaires bancaires; banque directe [home-banking]; services de cartes de crédits et de débits; émission de cartes de crédit et de débits; opérations de change; opérations de compensation [change]; vérification des chèques; émission de chèques de voyage; analyse financière; estimations financières [assurances, banques, immobilier]; épargne; services de fonds d'investissement; constitution de capitaux; investissement de capitaux; constitution de fonds; placement de fonds; investissement de capitaux; fonds de pension; services de caisses de paiement de retraites; caisses de prévoyance; gestion financière d'avoirs et de capitaux;
gérance de fortune; services de financement; agences de crédit; cautions [garanties]; évaluation [estimation] de biens immobiliers; courtage; cote en bourse; courtage en bourse; courtage en assurances; courtage en biens immobiliers; dépôt de valeurs; dépôt en coffres-forts; émission de bons de valeur; paiement par acomptes; estimations et expertises fiscales; services fiduciaires; services financiers en matière de domiciliation de sociétés; services de recouvrement de créances; collectes de bienfaisance; assurance contre l'incendie; assurance maladie; assurance sur la vie; assurance pour les personnes physiques et morales ainsi que pour les biens.

41 - Education; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles; organisation et conduite d'ateliers de formation, de colloques, de conférences, de congrès, de séminaires et/ou de symposiums; organisation et conduite d'ateliers de formation, de colloques, de conférences, de congrès, de séminaires et/ou de symposiums dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; formation pratique [démonstration], y compris dans les domaines financier, bancaire, monétaire et de l'assurance; exploitation de publications électroniques en ligne [non téléchargeables]; publication électronique de livres et de périodiques en ligne; publication de livres, livrets et brochures; publication de textes [autres que textes publicitaires]; organisation de compétitions sportives; organisation de concours [éducation ou divertissement]; organisation d'expositions à buts culturels ou éducatifs; organisation de concerts ou de spectacles; informations en matière de divertissement.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic recording supports; Optical and magnetic data media; Cash registers; Calculating machines; Slide rules and calculating discs; Pocket calculators; Data processing equipment and computers; Integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; Encoded magnetic cards; Magnetic cards serving in particular for regulating banking and stock market transactions; Identity cards, magnetic; Interfaces for computers; Computer software, recorded; Monitors [computer programs]; Computer software and monitors (recorded computer programs); Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Software and downloadable software for financial management for use in the banking and insurance fields; Publications in electronic format [downloadable]; Downloadable electronic publications in the fields of finance, banking, monetary and insurance affairs; False coin detectors; Distribution machines, automatic; Ticket dispensers; Testing apparatus not for medical purposes, and in particular for use in the banking and insurance fields; Signs, luminous; Mechanical signs; Mouse pads; The aforesaid goods not including goods in the fields of human resources, psychological tests and professional ability tests.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; publications; Printed matter; booklets, advertising leaflets, advertising material, namely pamphlets, leaflets, printed matter; forms and printed matter for use in the banking and insurance fields; envelopes (stationery); forms, and in particular cheque forms; check-book wallets; pads (stationery); office requisites, except furniture; jackets for papers; calendars; credit card imprint apparatus, not electric; circulars; magazines (journals); newspapers; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), in particular for use in the financial, banking, monetary and insurance sectors; manuals for software used in the fields of financial, banking, monetary and insurance affairs or for payment terminals.

35 - Advertising; Publication of publicity texts; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Business management and organization consultancy; Efficiency experts; Market studies; Information, business investigations and research; Business appraisals; Economic forecasting; Cost price analysis; Compilation of statistics; Tax preparation; Drawing up of statements of accounts; Updating of advertising material; Collection and systematic ordering of data in a central file; Computerized file management; Accounting; Administrative management of investment companies, investment funds, insurance companies and insurance and investment funds; Administrative management of companies (for others), administrative management of investment funds (for others); Administrative company payment services; Data searches in computerised files for others; Business management assistance; None of the aforesaid services being provided in the fields of human resources, psychological tests and professional ability tests.

36 - Banking business; insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; consultancy and information relating to banking, financial, monetary and insurance affairs; consultancy and information relating to investment, in particular financial investments; financial transactions; banking; money dealings; loans (financing); lending against securities; mortgage banking; hire-purchase; electronic funds transfer; financial sponsorship; banking business; direct banking (home-banking); credit and debit card services; issuing of credit and debit cards; exchanging money; clearing-houses (financial); cheque verification; issuing of travellers' cheques; analysis (financial- ); financial
evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; savings; investment funds services; mutual funds; capital investments; establishment of funds; fund investment; capital investments; pension funds; pension funds; savings banks; financial management of assets and capital; financial management; financing services; credit bureaux; surety services; Real estates evaluation (fixing of a price); brokerage; stock exchange quotations; securities brokerage; insurance brokerage; real estate brokers; deposits of valuables; safe deposit services; issuing of tokens of value; instalment loans; fiscal valuations and assessments; trustee services; financial services relating to company payment; debt recovery services; charitable collections; fire insurance underwriting; Health insurance underwriting; life assurance; insurance for physical and legal persons and for property.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of training workshops, colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars and/or symposiums; arranging and conducting of training workshops, colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars and/or symposiums in the fields of financial, banking, monetary and insurance affairs; practical training (demonstration), including in the financial, banking, monetary and insurance fields; exploitation of online (non-downloadable) electronic publications; electronic online publication of periodicals and books; publication of books, leaflets and pamphlets; publication of texts [other than publicity texts]; organization of sports competitions; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization and holding of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organisation of shows and concerts; entertainment information.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Urządzenia i przyrządy: naukowe, żeglarskie, geodezyjne, fotograficzne, kinematograficzne, optyczne, wagowe, pomiarowe,
signalizacyjne, kontrolne, do ratowania życia, do celów dydaktycznych; Urządzenia i przyrządy elektryczne przewodzące,
transformujące, akumulatorowe i kontrolno-sterujące; Urządzenia do nagrywania, transmisji lub reprodukcji dźwięku lub obrazu;
Magnetyczne nośniki danych, płyty (dyski) z nagraniami; Płyty kompaktowe, DVD i inne cyfrowe nośniki do nagrywania danych; Mechanizmy
do urządzeń uruchamianych przez wrzucenie monety; Kasy sklepowe, maszyny liczące, sprzęt przetwarzający dane, komputery;
Oprogramowanie komputerowe; Urządzenia do gaszenia ognia; Słuchawki telefoniczne; Słuchawki na uszy; Słuchawki nagłowne z
mirofonem; Słuchawki; Słuchawki do łączności; Słuchawki do aparatów telefonicznych; Aparaty telefoniczne; Przewody telefoniczne;
Urządzenia do telefonii bezprzewodowej; Aparaty telefoniczne; Zestawy słuchawkowe do telefonów; Słuchawki telefoniczne.

35 - Wypożyczanie urządzeń reklamowych; organizacja wystaw w celach handlowych lub reklamowych; wyszukiwanie informacji w plikach
komputerowych (dla osób trzecich); wyszukiwanie w komputerowych bazach danych; usługi doradcze w zakresie zarządzania działalnością
gospodarczą; pomoc w zarządzaniu działalnością gospodarczą.

38 - Wypożyczanie telefonów; usługi telefoniczne; usługi związane z ustalaniem tras połączeń i połączeń dla telekomunikacji; Przesyłanie
danych przy wykorzystaniu elektronicznego przetwarzania obrazów za pomocą połączenia telefonicznego; Łącność telefoniczna; Telefonia
bezprowodowa.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or
controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs;
Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines,
data processing equipment, computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Telephone receivers; Headphones; Headphones
with a microphone; headphones; Communications head sets; telephone earpieces; Telephone sets; Telephone wires; Wireless telephony
apparatus; Telephone sets; headphone for telephone; Telephone receivers.

35 - Rental of advertising equipment; Exhibitions (organization of -) for commercial or advertising purposes; Data runs and data search in
computer files (for others); Compilation of information into computer databases; Advisory services for business management; Business
management assistance.

38 - Rental of telephones; Telephone services; Telecommunications routing and junction services; Transmission of data through the use of
electronic image processing by telephone link; Communications by telephone; Wireless telephony.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi e strumenti scientifici, nautici, geodetici, fotografici, cinematografici, ottici, di pesata, di misura, di segnalazione, di controllo (ispezione), di soccorso (salvataggio) e d'insegnamento; apparecchi per la registrazione, la trasmissione, la riproduzione del suono o delle immagini; supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; distributori automatici e meccanismi per apparecchi di prepagamento; registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici; estintori.

38 - Telecomunicazioni.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data-carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

38 - Telecommunications.

332. AIRXEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Video screens; video projectors; projection apparatus; projection screens; cinematographic projectors; movie editing projectors; projection screens for movie films; picture projectors; self-acting focussing projectors.

Translation (official):

09 - Video screens; video projectors; projection apparatus; projection screens; cinematographic projectors; movie editing projectors; projection screens for movie films; picture projectors; self-acting focussing projectors.

333. AXOFIL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Matériaux et éléments de construction; clôtures; clôtures de treillis soudé; clôtures barreaudées; clôtures grillagées; grilles; grilles barreaudées; grilles de ville; grilles et clôtures décoratives; grilles de clôtures modulaires; portails; portillons; barrières; plaques découpées; cloisons ajourées; claustras; panneaux de séparation; gardecorps; garde-corps de balcon; bastinages (garde-corps); mains courantes; corbeilles; bacs d'orangerie; abris; barrières de protection pour piscines; treillages; treillis; treillis soudés; treillis plastifiés ou gainés de plastique; grillages; grillages plastifiés ou gainés de plastique; constructions réalisées en treillis ou grillage; éléments modulaires pour tous les produits précités; pièces et parties constitutives de tous les produits précités ainsi que pièces et accessoires de raccordement, d'attache
et/ou de fixation pour ceux-ci, y compris: ossatures; panneaux; vantaux; cadres; profilés; mâts; poteaux; bouchons obturateurs pour poteaux; potelets; potences; montants; rails; barres; barreaux; tiges; tubes; traverses; lisses, à savoir longeons (en métal); lattes; raccords; platines; bavolets; embouts; supports; jambes de force; raidisseurs; étriers de tension; attaches; colliers d'attache; pattes d'attache; pièces de raccordement; pièces de fixation; pitons; visserie; boulonnerie; rondelles; écrous; chevilles; goujons; galets de roulement; gonds; pentures; paumelles; ressorts (quincaillerie); serrures; charnières; ferrures de portes et de portails; ferrures pour la construction; enseignes; plaques d'identité; plaques d'immatriculation; tous les produits précités étant entièrement ou principalement métalliques, avec ou sans revêtement de matières plastiques ou synthétiques; ferme-porte (non électriques); dispositifs non électriques pour l'ouverture des portes et portails.

9 - Clôtures électrifiées; serrures électriques; serrures électroniques; dispositifs électriques ou électroniques de contrôle d'accès; portails et barrières magnétiques et/ou à microprocesseur pour de tels dispositifs; lecteurs de cartes ou de badges pour contrôle d'accès; pointeurs (horloges pointeuses); dispositifs de détection électroniques d'intrusion périmétrique et câbles et fils conducteurs pour de tels dispositifs; câbles et fils électriques; faisceaux de câbles électriques; électroaimants; contacteurs à clé; sonnettes de portes électriques; alarmes électriques et électroniques; caméras de surveillance; émetteurs et récepteurs radio, à infrarouge ou par courant porteur; interphones; visiophones; cellules photoélectriques; cellules de sécurité émetteur-récepteur, notamment pour dispositifs de contrôle d'accès; feux clignotants (signalisation lumineuse), notamment pour dispositifs de contrôle d'accès; boîtes à boutons (commandes électriques), commandes à clavier codé et télécommandes, notamment pour dispositifs de contrôle d'accès; ballasts pour appareils d'éclairage; documents électroniques (téléchargeables); bases de données (applications informatiques), accessibles notamment en ligne; bases et banques de données enregistrées; logiciels; programmes d'ordinateurs; progiciels; applications informatiques; logiciels téléchargeables; logiciels d'accès à des bases de données et à des sites, notamment marchands, sur des réseaux de télécommunications et/ou informatiques, y compris Internet et les réseaux intranet et extranet; outils logiciels permettant de guider les acheteurs et clients potentiels de divers équipements et matériel, y compris de portails et de clôtures, dans le choix d'options préétablies; outils logiciels permettant aux acheteurs et clients potentiels de divers équipements et matériel, y compris de portails et de clôtures, de générer un descriptif et un plan des produits en fonction des options retenues; outils logiciels permettant aux acheteurs et clients potentiels de divers équipements et matériel, y compris de portails et de clôtures, de chiffrer le coût des produits en fonction des options retenues; logiciels permettant d'accéder de manière synthétique à l'ensemble des informations et de la documentation technique et commerciale sur un produit donné, telles que références, fiches techniques, descriptifs, plans et photos.

19 - Matériaux et éléments de construction; clôtures; clôtures de treillis soudé; clôtures barreaudées; clôtures grillagées; grilles barreaudées; grilles de ville; grilles et clôtures décoratives; grilles de clôtures modulaires; huisseries; portes; portails; portillons; barrières; plaques découpées; cloisons ajourées; claustras; panneaux de séparation; garde-corps; garde-corps de balcon; bastingsages (garde-corps); mains courantes; abris; barrières de protection pour piscines; treillages; treillis; treillis soudés; grillages; constructions réalisées en treillis ou grillage; éléments modulaires pour tous les produits précités; pièces et parties constitutives de tous les produits précités, y compris: ossatures; panneaux; vantaux; cadres; profilés; mâts; poteaux; portelets; potences; montants; rails; barres; barreaux; tiges; tubes; traverses; lisses, à savoir longeons (non métalliques); lattes; platines; bavolets; supports; jambes de force; raidisseurs; tous les produits précités étant entièrement ou principalement non métalliques, y compris en matières plastiques ou synthétiques.

Translation (official):

6 - Building materials and building elements; Fences; Welded wire mesh fencing; Bar fencing; Wire fences; Grilles; Barred gratings; Town gratings; Decorative grilles and fencing; Modular fencing grilles; Gates; Small doors; Barriers; Cut plates; Openwork partitions; Openwork screens; Partitioning panels; Guardrails; Handrails for balconies; Ship's rails (guard rails); Hand rails; Baskets; Plant tubs for conservatories; Sheds; Protective barriers for swimming pools; Trellises; Wire netting; Wire mesh; Plastic mesh or plastic-coated mesh; Railings; Plastic or plastic-coated gratings; Structures built from trellises or gratings; Modular elements for all the aforesaid goods; Parts and components of all the aforesaid goods, and connection, attachment and/or fastening parts and fittings therefor, including: frames; Panels; casements; Frames; Profile sections; Masts; Poteaux; Sealing plugs for posts; Bollards; Jib cranes; stays; Metal rails; Poles; Rungs; Rods; tubing; Sleepers; Rails, namely stringers of metal; laths; Connector supports; Plates; Flaps; Bits; Hangers; Struts; Stiffeners; Tension links; Fastenings; Hanging brackets; Fastening tabs; joining pieces; fixtures; Pitons; Bolts; Nuts and bolts; Washers; Nuts; Clips; Dowels; Castors; Hinges; Strap-hinges of
metal; Hinge plates; springs (ironmongery); Key locks; Hinges; Fittings for doors or gates; Fittings of metal for building; Signs; Identity plates; Vehicle registration plates; All the aforesaid goods being wholly or mainly of metal, with or without plastic or synthetic coverings; Door springs (non-electric); Door and gate openers, non-electric.

9 - Electrified fences; Electric locks; Electronically controlled locks; Electric and electronic access control devices; Magnetic cards and badges and/or cards and badges with microprocessors for the aforesaid devices; Card or badge readers for access control; Time clocks; Perimeter intrusion detection devices, and conductor cables and wires for the aforesaid devices; Cables and wires; Electric cable harnesses; Electromagnets; Key-operated switches; Electric door bells; Electric and electronic alarms; Video cameras adapted for monitoring purposes; Radio, infrared or power line transmitters and receivers; Intercoms; Video telephones; Photocells; Transceiver security cells, in particular for access control devices; Flashing lights (luminous signals), in particular for access control devices; Boxes for control buttons (electric controls), encoded keyboard controls and remote controls, in particular for access control devices; Lighting ballasts; Downloadable electronic documents; Databases (computer applications), accessible in particular online; Recorded databases; Computer software; Computer programs, data processing equipment and computers; Computer software packages; Computerised applications; Downloadable software; Computer software for access to sites and databases, in particular for sale purposes, on telecommunications and/or computer networks, including the Internet and intranets and extranets; Computer software tools enabling the guidance of potential clients and buyers of miscellaneous equipment and materials, including gates and fences, in selecting from pre-established options; Computer software tools enabling potential clients and buyers of miscellaneous equipment and materials, including gates and fences, to generate an outline and a plan of the goods depending on the options selected; Computer software tools enabling potential clients and buyers of miscellaneous equipment and materials, including gates and fences, to calculate the cost of the goods depending on the options selected; Computer software enabling synthetic access to all of the information and commercial and technical documentation on specific goods, including references, data sheets, outlines, plans and photographs.

19 - Building materials and elements; Fences; Welded wire mesh fencing; Bar fencing; Gabion fences; Barred gratings; Town gratings; Decorative grilles and fencing; Modular fencing grilles; Door casings; Doors; Gates; Small doors; Barriers; Cut plates; Openwork partitions; Openwork screens; Partitioning panels; Guardrails; Handrails for balconies; Ship's rails (guard rails); Handrails; Sheds; Protective barriers for swimming pools; Trellises; trellises; Wire mesh; Railings; Structures built from trellises or gratings; Modular elements for all the aforesaid goods; Parts and components of all the aforesaid goods, including: frames; paneling; casements; Frames; Sections; Masts; Posts; Bollards; Jib cranes; Stays; Rails; Rods; Rungs; Rods; Tubes; Sleeper; Rails, namely stringers (not of metal); Laths; Plates; Flaps; Holders; Struts; Stiffeners; All the aforesaid goods being wholly or mainly not of metal, including of plastic or synthetic materials.

| 334. | AXOPAL | EUIPO 006887871 | 7, 9, 37 | CLEMESSY (société anonyme) | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Convoyeurs et transporteurs industriels; postes de chargement et de déchargement pour convoyeurs; palettes pour convoyeurs; lignes d'aménée ou de transfert (machines) d'un magasin à des machines de fabrication ou de production; robots industriels; lignes robotisées d'assemblage et d'usinage de pièces mécaniques; lignes de montage automatisé; systèmes et machines de manutention, de levage et d'assemblage de pièces mécaniques; tapis roulants; dispositifs de commande de machines ou de moteurs; chaînes, bandes ou courroies de transporteurs ou de machines; entraîneurs (parties de machines); manipulateurs industriels (machines); paliers et roulements (parties de machines); machines et appareils de contrôles techniques et de qualité.

9 - Installations, appareils et instruments industriels électriques et électroniques pour le contrôle, le pesage, le mesurage et la signalisation; installations appareils et composants pour l'automatisation et le contrôle du fonctionnement et de la qualité des chaînes de fabrication industrielle; appareils de télécommande à usage industriel; unités informatiques à usage industriel et leurs périphériques; logiciels et programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés; caméras, détecteurs et capteurs à usage industriel.

37 - Montage de machines et d'installations industrielles; entretien de machines et d'installations industrielles et d'appareils industriels; réparation et rénovation de machines et d'installations industrielles et d'appareils industriels.

Translation (official):

7 - Industrial conveyors and transporters; loading and unloading stations for conveyors; pallets for conveyors; feed or transfer lines (machines) from a magazine to the manufacturing machines; industrial robots; robotised assembly and machining lines for mechanical parts; automated assembly lines; handling, lifting and assembly systems and machines for mechanical parts; moving walkways; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; chains, straps or belts for conveyors or machines; feeders (parts of machines); handling machines, automatic (manipulators); bearings and roller bearings (parts of machines); technical inspection and quality control machines and apparatus.

9 - Industrial electric and electronic installations, apparatus and instruments for inspecting, weighing, measuring and signalling; installations, apparatus and components for automating and inspecting the operation and quality of industrial manufacturing lines; remote control apparatus for industrial purposes; computer units for industrial use and peripherals therefor; computer software (recorded); cameras, detectors and sensors for industrial use.

37 - Assembly of industrial machines and installations; maintenance of industrial machines and installations and of industrial apparatus; repair and renovation of industrial machines and installations and of industrial apparatus.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils et instruments électriques ou électroniques pour commander, télécommander les portes, portes de garage, portails, volets, rideaux, stores, écrans, grilles et fenêtres.

Translation (official):

09 - Electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling and remote controlling doors, garage doors, gates, shutters, curtains, blinds, screens, gratings and windows.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Compact discs (CDs) containing recorded music; compact discs (CDs); long-playing records (LPs), tapes, cassette tapes, video tapes, playback and audio equipment; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Audio apparatus; Microphones; Spectacles [optics]; Sunglasses; Musical sound recordings; Audiovisual recordings, namely CDs and downloadable MP3 files; USB flash drives; Turntables.

25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear; Non-slipping devices for footwear; Layettes [clothing]; Babies' pants [clothing]; Bath robes; Swimming costumes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bandanas [headgear]; Berets; Leg warmers; Brassieres; Overallis; Boas [necklets]; Tights; Furs [clothing]; Collar protectors; Shoulder wraps; Bodices [lingerie]; Outer clothing; Footwear uppers; Hosiery; Garters; Hoods.

Translation (official):

9 - Compact discs (CDs) containing recorded music; CDs (compact disc-interactive); Long-playing records (LPs), tapes, cassette tapes, videocassettes, playback and audio equipment; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Audio apparatus; Microphones; Spectacles [optics]; Sunglasses; Musical sound recordings; Audiovisual recordings, namely CDs and downloadable MP3 files; USB flash drives; Turntables.

25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear; Non-slip devices for footwear; Layettes [clothing]; Babies' pants [clothing]; Bath robes; Swimming costumes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bandanas [headgear]; Berets; Leg warmers; Brassieres; Overallis; Boas [necklets]; Tights; Furs [clothing]; Collar protectors; Shoulder wraps; Bodices [lingerie]; Outer clothing; Footwear uppers; Hosiery; Garters; Hoods.
Belts [clothing]; Ready-to-wear clothing; Corsets; Ties; Shower caps; Espadrilles; Gabardines [clothing]; Knitwear; Belts (Money-) [clothing]; Frames (Hat-) [skeletons]; Clothing for gymnastics; Gymnastic shoes; Heelpieces for footwear; Scarves; Gloves; Combinations [clothing]; Shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Heelpieces for stockings; Headgear; Hats (Paper-) [clothing]; Top hats; Headbands [clothing]; Fittings of metal for footwear; Soles for footwear; Shirt yokes; Jackets [clothing]; Donkey jackets; Jerseys [clothing]; Gowns; Skull caps; Dressing gowns; Chasubles; Motorists’ clothing; Clothing; Clothing of imitations of leather; Clothing of leather; Paper clothing; Cap peaks; Wooden shoes; Camisoles; Trousers shorts; Half-boots; Costumes; Stockings; Boots; Ascots; Leggings [trousers]; Liveries; Detachable collars; Cuffs; Maniples; Mantles; Mantillas; Mützens [hats]; Muts [clothing]; Caps [headwear]; Tips for footwear; Wimples; Studs for football boots; Pants (Am); Underwear; Singlets; Slips [undergarments]; Petticoats; Ear muffs [clothing]; Pinafore dresses; Topcoats; Gloves; Slippers; Parkas; Pelisses; Shirts fronts; Pocket squares; Ponchos; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Rainsuits; Lace boots; Shorts; Skirts; Sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Footwear; Welts for footwear; Aprons [clothing]; Cloaks; Shawls; Sashes for wear; Ski gloves; Ski boots; Sleep masks; Bibs; not of paper; Gaiters; Veils [clothing]; Socks; Sock suspenders; Dress shields; Trouser straps; Sports shoes; Girdles; Fur stoles; Beachwear; Beach shoes; Tee-shirts; Togas; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweatabsorbent underwear; Turbans; Uniforms; Masquerade costumes; Waistcoats; Fishing vests; Ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; Football boots; Footmuffs, not electrically heated; Mittens; Wetsuits for water-skiing; Cyclists’ clothing; Pockets for clothing; Visors [headwear]; Swimming trunks.

38 - Telecommunications; Broadcasting of radio and television programs; Transmission of sound and images via satellite; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; Arranging and providing of podcasts; Arranging and providing of webcasts; Providing online forums, chatrooms, blogs and servers for access to and transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content between users.

41 - Disc jockeys; Organisation of dance parties and parties; Organisation of dance parties; Production and compiling of music; Music publishing, including running a record label; Services of a record company, Namely the recording and releasing of music; provision of night club services; Relating to disoctheques.

337. AIRCELL

**Goods & Services:**

*Original text:*

9 - Coaxkabels voor televisie, netwerk- en draadloze communicatie, op de markt gebracht en verkocht aan commerciële en industriële gebruikers

*Translation (official):*

9 - Coaxial electrical cable for television, networking and wireless communications, marketed and sold to commercial and industrial users

338. AIRCELL

**Goods & Services:**

*Original text:*

9 - Elektrische Kabel, ausgeommen Kabel mit Luftkammern oder -zellen.

*Translation (official):*

9 - Electric cables, except cables with air chambers or cells.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cellular communication systems, namely, integrated transmitters and receivers for the transmission of voice, video and data between aircraft and the ground, all the aforementioned goods for air to ground communications for use in the aviation industry.

38 - Cellular communication services, namely, cellular telephone services for the transmission of voice, video and data between aircraft and the ground, all the aforementioned services for air to ground communications for use in the aviation industry.

Translation (official):

9 - Cellular communication systems, namely, integrated transmitters and receivers for the transmission of voice, video and data between aircraft and the ground, all the aforementioned goods for air to ground communications for use in the aviation industry.

38 - Cellular communication services, namely, cellular telephone services for the transmission of voice, video and data between aircraft and the ground, all the aforementioned services for air to ground communications for use in the aviation industry.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunications systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunications systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

---

**344. AnyCell**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Droge batterijen, fotovoltaïsche cellen, galvanische elementen, elektrische accumulatoren, zonnecellen, brandstofcellen, en herlaadbare batterijen.

Translation (official):

9 - Dry batteries, photovoltaic cells, galvanic batteries, electric accumulators, solar batteries, fuel cells, and rechargeable batteries.

---

**345. AQUAPEL**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9, 10 - Droge batterijen, fotovoltaïsche cellen, galvanische elementen, elektrische accumulatoren, zonnecellen, brandstofcellen, en herlaadbare batterijen.

Translation (official):

9 - Dry batteries, photovoltaic cells, galvanic batteries, electric accumulators, solar batteries, fuel cells, and rechargeable batteries.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Protective clothing for the prevention of accident or injury; chemical protective clothing; thermal protective clothing; hazardous material protective clothing; overalls and coveralls for the prevention of accident or injury; coveralls, overalls and coats against hazardous materials.
10 - Protective clothing for medical and surgical use.

Translation (official):

9 - Protective clothing for the prevention of accident or injury; chemical protective clothing; thermal protective clothing; hazardous material protective clothing; overalls and coveralls for the prevention of accident or injury; coveralls, overalls and coats against hazardous materials.
10 - Protective clothing for medical and surgical use.
### 347. AROCELL

**EUIPO**
- 014512339

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**
- 5 - Farmaceutiska preparat; Diagnostiska och molekylära medel, preparat och substanser för medicinska och biomedicinska ändamål.
- 42 - Vetenskapliga och teknologiska tjänster och därtill relaterad forskning och design, exkluderat stamcellsforskning; Industriella analyser och forskningstjänster; Biokemiska analyser, medicinska laboratorietjänster; Prekliniska studier; ingen av nämnda tjänster inom det veterinära området.
- 44 - Medicinska, biomedicinska och diagnostiska tjänster samt testtjänster, exkluderat medicinsk diagnostik och testtjänster relaterade till borttagande, behandling och förädling av stamceller; Medicinska analyser, i synnerhet tester för att identifiera och följa upp sjukdomar som medför celltillväxt.

**Translation (official):**
- 5 - Pharmaceutical preparations; Diagnostic and molecular agents, preparations and substances for medical and biomedical purposes.
- 42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, excluding stem cell research; Industrial analysis and research services; Biochemical analysis, medical laboratory services; Preclinical studies; all foregoing services not in the veterinary field.
- 44 - Medical, biomedical and diagnostic services and testing services, excluding medical diagnostic and testing services related to the removal, treatment and processing of stem cells; Medical analysis, in particular tests for the identification and monitoring of diseases that cause cell growth.

### 348. ARPIXEL

**United Kingdom**
- UK00003154960

**WAYCOME LTD**

**Filed**

### 349. AXEREAL

**EUIPO**
- 009074642

**AXEREAL UNION DE COOPERATIVES AGRICOLES**

**Registered**
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Produits chimiques destinés à l'industrie et à l'agriculture; engrais pour les terres.
4 - Huiles et graisses industrielles; lubrifiants; combustibles (y compris les essences pour moteurs); bio-carburants.
5 - Produits vétérinaires; produits pour la destruction des animaux nuisibles; fongicides; herbicides.
29 - Volaille; gibier; extraits de volailles et de gibiers; huiles et graisses comestibles; fruits et légumes conservés, congelés, séchés et cuits.
30 - Faines et préparations faites de céréales; pain; pâtisserie; levure, poudre pour faire lever; produits de boulangerie.
31 - Produits agricoles ni préparés, ni transformés; animaux vivants; semences (graines); aliments pour les bovins, volailles, gibiers, porcs, lapins; aliments médicamenteux pour les animaux; malt ou malt tourbé pour la brasserie et la distillerie; céréales en grains non travaillés; fourrages; fruits et légumes frais.
32 - Bières, bières d'abbaye.
33 - Vins, whiskies, digestifs à base de malt.
35 - Administration commerciale; conseils en organisation et direction des affaires.
36 - Services de financement; analyse financière; constitution ou investissement de capitaux; consultation en matière financière; placement de fonds.
39 - Transports routier, ferroviaire et maritime; collecte, stockage et conditionnement de marchandises et notamment de céréales; informations en matière de transport routier, ferroviaire et maritime; informations en import-export; locations de véhicules, wagons, navires; manutentions portuaires.
40 - Meunerie; traitements des déchets agricoles (transformation); tri de déchets et de matières premières de récupération (transformation) et notamment de céréales.
42 - Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines agronomiques, agroalimentaires et environnementaux rendus par des ingénieurs.
44 - Services d'agriculture; services vétérinaires.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals used in industry and agriculture; manures.
4 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; fuel (including motor spirits); biofuels.
5 - Veterinary preparations; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides.
29 - Poultry; game; poultry and game extracts; edible oils and fats; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables.
30 - Flour and preparations made from cereals; bread; pastry; yeast, baking-powder; bakery products.
31 - Agricultural products (neither prepared, nor processed); live animals; grains (seeds); food for cattle, poultry, game, pigs, rabbits; medicinal animal foodstuffs; malt or peated malt for brewing and distilling; grains (cereals); fodder; fresh fruits and vegetables.
32 - Beers, abbey beers.
33 - Wines, whiskies, malt-based digestives.
35 - Business administration; business management and organisation consultancy.
36 - Financing services; analysis (financial- ); mutual funds and capital investments; financial consulting services; fund investment.
39 - Road, rail and sea transport; collection, storage and packaging of merchandise, in particular grains; road, rail and sea transport information, import and export information; leasing of vehicles, carriages, ships; handling at ports.
40 - Flour milling; processing of agricultural waste (conversion); sorting of waste and recovered (converted) raw materials and in particular grains.
42 - Evaluations, appraisals and research in the agronomical, food-processing and environmental fields provided by engineers.
44 - Agricultural services; veterinary services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; diffusion de matériel publicitaire (tracts, prospectus, imprimés, échantillons); services d'abonnement à des journaux (pour des tiers); conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; comptabilité; reproduction de documents; bureaux de placement; gestion de fichiers informatiques; organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; publicité en ligne sur un réseau informatique; location de temps publicitaire sur tout moyen de communication; publication de textes publicitaires; locations d'espaces publicitaires; diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; relations publiques.

38 - Télécommunications; informations en matière de télécommunications; communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs ou par réseau de fibres optiques; communications radiophoniques ou téléphoniques; services de radiotéléphonie mobile; fourniture d'accès à un réseau informatique mondial; services d'affichage électronique (télécommunications); raccordement par télécommunications à un réseau informatique mondial; agences de presse ou d'informations (nouvelles); location d'appareils de télécommunication; émissions radiophoniques ou télévisées; services de téléconférences; services de messagerie électronique; location de temps d'accès à des réseaux informatiques mondiaux.

42 - Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers; études de projets techniques; architecture; décoration intérieure; élaboration (conception), installation, maintenance, mise à jour ou location de logiciels; programmation pour ordinateurs; consultation en matière d'ordinateurs; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques autre que conversion physique; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; contrôle technique de véhicules automobiles; services de dessinateurs d'arts graphiques; stylisme (esthétique industrielle); authentification d'œuvres d'art.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; direct mail advertising (tracts, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; business management and organization consultancy; book-keeping; document reproduction; employment agencies; computerized file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on communication media; publication of publicity texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; public relations.

38 - Telecommunications; information about telecommunication; communications via computer terminals or via fiber-optic networks; radio or telephone communication; mobile radio telephone services; providing user access to a global computer network; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; news agencies; rental of telecommunication equipment; radio or television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; electronic mail services; rental of access time to global computer networks.

42 - Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; design and development of computer hardware and software; research and development for others; technical project studies; architecture; design of interior decor; development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; computer programming; consultancy in the field of computer hardware; data conversion of computer programs and data; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; vehicle roadworthiness testing; graphic arts designing; styling (industrial design); authenticating works of art.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Grands instruments et équipements pour usages agricoles, viticoles et horticoles, pulvérisateurs automoteurs, matériels pour la récolte et le déterrage des betteraves (arracheuses, déterreuses, effeuchelles, broyeurs, diviseurs coupants, bineuses), matériel pour la défense des végétaux contre les parasites, à savoir pulvérisateurs automatiques pour insecticides; pompes (machines); vannes (parties de machines); buses (parties de machines); tondeuses à gazon (machines); pulvérisateurs (machines), buses de pulvérisation, rampes de pulvérisateurs, moteurs (à l'exception des moteurs pour véhicules terrestres), accouplements et courroies de transmission (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres); machines destinées à détruire les déchets, à savoir broyeurs, déchiqueteuses et appareils permettant le cisaillement de tous produits, déchets ou matériaux, outils tenus à la main actionnés autrement que manuellement, pistolets automatiques ou électriques destinés à l'application de revêtements de peinture sur des matériaux, pistolets à peinture électriques, pistolets et pompes pour l'application de la peinture, mastics et autres produits épais, matériel et équipement industriels pour ateliers de peintures et de vernissage, outillage pneumatique pour la peinture notamment pistolets pneumatiques, ponceuses, lustreuses et éléments de ces outillages, compresseurs d'air et éléments d'installation de ces outillages, compresseurs à piston, compresseurs fixes d'atelier mobiles et portables, outillage d'ateliers de peinture pour la projection pneumatique, hydraulique ou d'application électrostatique de peinture liquide ou de poudre ou de produits équivalents; appareils et installations de revêtement de surfaces; distributeurs de produits liquides, pulvérolents ou fibreux; appareils et installations de peinture, de poudrage, d'émaillage, de flockage, projecteurs automatiques et pulvérisateurs automatiques de peinture destinés à l'émaillage électrostatique; projecteurs automatiques de poudrage électrostatique; dispositifs, appareils, installations ou organes de projection, de déposition, de captation de produits liquides ou solides et notamment de peintures, installations pour le nettoyage et le traitement de surfaces avant l'application de peintures (électriques); brosses à air (machines) pour appliquer les couleurs, récupérateurs de produits pulvérolents et de produits fibreux; réservoirs-distributeurs de poudre; générateurs d'électricité, générateurs électrostatiques; générateurs de haute tension; dispositif d'automatisation pour la réalisation industrielle des revêtements de surface; réservoirs-distributeurs de liquide (peinture); blocs changeurs de produits pour installation industrielle de peinture (liquide ou pulvérolente) ou de flockage; robots (machines); robots (machines) destinés au revêtement de peinture, réchauffeurs de peinture (parties de machines), installations de dépoussiérage pour le nettoyage, dépoussiérants électriques, installations pour l'aspiration de poussières et de particules de peinture, machines d'aspiration de poussières et de particules de peinture à usage industriel, machines à filtrer, filtres (parties de machines ou de moteurs), électrofiltres (parties de machines), dispositifs de commande de machines ou de moteurs, turbines magnétiques (autres que pour véhicules terrestres) destinés aux appareils et machines de revêtement de peinture, appareils et installations de triage, remplisseuses et notamment remplissseuses de poudres et de peintures, installations d'encolbage, dispositifs de distribution et de chargement de produits et notamment de produits destinés au revêtement de surface, machines et appareils à polir (électriques), régulateurs de pression (parties de machines), turbines autres que pour véhicules terrestres, pistolets automatiques de peinture électrostatique; pistolets automatiques destinés à l'émaillage électrostatique; pistolets automatiques destinés au poudrage électrostatique; pistolets automatiques de flockage électrostatique; appareils d'irradiation pour l'application de peintures ou de pesticides.

08 - Instruments agricoles à main actionnés manuellement, outils à main pour le jardinage actionnés manuellement, pulvérisateurs pour insecticides, tondeuses à gazon (outils à main); outils et instruments à main entraînés manuellement, pulvérisateurs (outils à main), lances de pulvérisateurs à main, outils et instruments à main entraînés manuellement destinés au traitement de surfaces avant peinture, meules et ponceuses diverses; pistolets manuels à peinture électrostatique; pistolets manuels destinés à l'émaillage électrostatique; pistolets manuels destinés au poudrage électrostatique; pistolets manuels de flockage électrostatique; ponceuses manuelles.

09 - Générateurs de neutrons; aéronioniseurs; appareils et instruments scientifiques, de pesage, de mesure, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection); appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique à haute tension; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; programmes d'ordinateurs; logiciels et
notamment logiciels destinés à la mise en place de systèmes de revêtements de peinture; appareils de dosage et notamment de peinture, de poudre de peinture; fluidimètres; appareils de mesure de résistivité; accélérateurs de particules; appareils d'équipement de laboratoire; appareils pour analyse par activation; appareils d'ionisation de peinture ou de poudre; automatismes divers appliqués aux installations de revêtement de surfaces, installations électriques de commande à distance d'opérations industrielles; microprocesseurs de contrôle d'appareils et de machines destinés au revêtement de peinture, détecteurs, détecteurs de chaleur, de poussière, de niveau; appareils électriques de contrôle, densimètres, densitomètres, indicateurs de quantité, indicateurs de température, indicateurs de vitesse, appareils électriques de mesure, appareils de mesure de précision, appareils de contrôle de chaleur et de pression.

Translation (official):

07 - Large instruments and equipment for agricultural, viticultural and horticultural purposes, self-propelled sprayers, harvesting and soil-eliminating equipment for beets (diggers, soil eliminators, leaf strippers, shredders, cutting dividers, hoeing machines), equipment for protecting plants from parasites, namely automatic sprayers for insecticides; pumps (machines); valves (machine parts); nozzles (machine parts); lawn mowers (machines); spraying machines, spraying nozzles, booms for spraying machines, motors and engines (other than for land vehicles), transmission couplings and belts (other than for land vehicles); waste disposal machines, namely grinders, shredders and shearing apparatus for all goods, waste or materials, hand-held tools other than hand-operated, automatic or electric spray guns for applying paint coats on materials, electric paint-spraying guns, spray guns and pumps for applying paint, mastics and other thick products, industrial plant and equipment for painting and varnishing workshops, pneumatic tools for painting especially pneumatic spray guns, sanding machines, floor polishing machines and parts of these tools, air compressors and parts of compressed-air installations, reciprocating compressors, mobile and portable stationary compressors for workshops, tools for painting workshops for pneumatic or hydraulic projection or for electrostatic application of liquid paint or of powder or of similar goods; surface coating apparatus and installations; liquid, powdery or fibrous product dispensers; apparatus and installations for painting, dusting, enameling, flocking, automatic spray heads and automatic sprayers for painting for use in electrostatic enameling; automatic spray heads for electrostatic dusting; devices, apparatus, installations or units for projecting, depositing, capturing liquid or solid products and especially paints, installations (electric) for cleaning and treating surfaces before applying paint; airbrushes (machines) for applying colorants, extractors for powdery and fibrous products; powder distributing tanks; electricity generators, electrostatic generators; high-voltage generators; industrial automated systems for manufacturing surface coatings; distributing tanks for liquids (paint); product changing units for industrial installations for paint (whether liquid or powdery) or for flocking; robots (machines); robots (machines) for paint coats, paint heaters (machine parts), dust-removing installations for cleaning purposes, electrical dust-removing apparatus, dust and paint-particle suction installations, dust and paint-particle suction machines for industrial use, filtering machines, filters (machine, motor or engine parts), electrostatic filters (machine parts), control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, magnetic turbines (other than for land vehicles) for paint-coating apparatus and machines, sorting apparatus and installations, filling machines and especially powder and paint filling machines, sizing installations, devices for distributing and loading products and especially surface coating products, machines and apparatus for polishing (electric), pressure regulators (machine parts), turbines other than for land vehicles, automatic spray guns for electrostatic painting; automatic spray guns for electrostatic enameling; automatic spray guns for electrostatic dusting; automatic spray guns for electrostatic flocking; irradiation apparatus for applying paints or pesticides.

08 - Hand-held and hand-operated agricultural instruments, hand-held and hand-operated gardening tools, insecticide sprayers, lawn clippers (hand tools); hand-operated hand tools and instruments, spray guns (hand tools), nozzles for hand-held spray guns, hand-operated hand tools and instruments for treating surfaces before painting, various abrasive wheels and sanders; hand-held spray guns for electrostatic painting; hand-held spray guns for electrostatic enameling; hand-held spray guns for electrostatic dusting; hand-held spray guns for electrostatic flocking; hand-operated sanders.

09 - Neutron generators; aerosionizers; scientific, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (inspection) apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling high-voltage electricity; data processing and computer equipment; computer programs; software and especially software for setting up paint-coating systems; dosage dispensers and especially dispensers for paint and paint powder; meters for fluids; resistivity measuring apparatus; particle accelerators; laboratory equipment apparatus; apparatus
for activation analysis; paint or powder ionization apparatus; various automated systems for surface coating installations, electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; microprocessors for checking paint-coating apparatus and machines, detectors, heat, dust and level detectors; electric controlling apparatus, densimeters, densitometers, quantity indicators, temperature indicators, speed indicators, electric measuring apparatus, precision measuring apparatus, heat and pressure control apparatus.

**Original text:**

7 - Grands instruments et équipements pour usages agricoles, viticoles et horticoles, machines et machines-outils pour la récolte et le déterrage des betteraves (arracheuses, déterreuses, effeuilleuses, broyeurs, diviseurs coupants, bineuses); pompes (machines); vannes (parties de machines); buses (parties de machines); tondesuses à gazon (machines); pulvérisateurs automoteurs, pulvérisateurs (machines), pompes (parties de machines), buses de pulvérisations, boîts de pulvérisation, rampes de pulvérisateurs, moteurs (à l'exception des moteurs pour véhicules terrestres), accouplements et courroies de transmission (à l'exception des moteurs pour véhicules terrestres), machine destinée à détruire les déchets à savoir broyeurs, déchiqueteuses et appareils permettant le cisaillage de tous produits, déchets ou matériaux, outils tenus à la main actionnés autrement que manuellement, pistolets automates ou électriques destinés à l'application de revêtement de peinture sur des matériaux, pistolets à peinture électriques, pistolets et pompes pour l'application de la peinture mastics et autres produits épaiss, matériel et équipement industriels pour ateliers de peinture et vernissage, outillage pneumatique pour la peinture notamment pistolets pneumatiques, ponces, testes et éléments de ces outillages, compresseurs d'air et éléments d'installation d'air comprimé, compresseurs à piston, compresseurs fixes d'ateliers mobiles et portables, outillage d'ateliers de peinture pour la projection pneumatique, hydraulique ou d'application électrostatique de peinture liquide ou de poudre ou de produits équivalents; appareils et installations de revêtement de surfaces; accessoires pour installations de revêtement de surfaces, machines à peindre; distributeurs de produits liquides, pulvéreulents ou fibreux; appareils et installations de peinture, de poudrage, d'émallage, de flockage, projecteurs automatiques et pulvérisateurs automatiques de peinture électrostatique; projecteurs automates et pulvérisateurs automatiques de peinture destinés à l'émallage électrostatique; projecteurs automates de poudrage électrostatique; dispositifs, appareils, installations ou organes de projection, de déposition, de captation de produits liquides ou solides et notamment de peintures, installations pour le nettoyage et le traitement de surfaces avant l'application de peintures (électriques); brosses à air (machines) pour appliquer les couleurs, récupérateurs de produits pulvéreulents, et de produits fibreux; réservoirs-distributeurs de poudre; générateurs, générateurs d'électricité, générateurs électrostatiques; générateurs de haute tension; accessoires pour générateurs électrostatiques; accessoires pour générateurs de haute tension; dispositifs d'automation pour la réalisation industrielle des revêtements de surface; réservoirs-distributeurs de liquide (peinture); blocs changeurs de produits pour installation industrielle de peinture (liquide ou pulvéreulente) ou de flockage; robots (machines); robots (machines) destinés au revêtement de peinture, réchauffeurs de peinture (parties de machines), vannes (parties de machines), installations de dépoussiérage pour le nettoyage, dépoussiéreurs électriques, installations pour l'aspiration de poussières et de particules de peinture, machines d'aspiration de poussières et de particules de peinture à usage industriel, machines à filtrer, filtres (parties de machines ou de moteurs), électrofiltres (parties de machines), dispositifs de commande de machines ou de moteurs, turbines magnétiques (autres que pour véhicules terrestres) destinés aux appareils et machines de revêtement de peinture, appareils et installations de triage, remplisseuses et notamment remplisseuses de poudres et de peintures, installations d'encollage, dispositifs de distribution et de chargement de produits et notamment de produits destinés au revêtement de surface, machines et appareils à polir (électriques), régulateurs de pression (parties de machines), turbines autres que pour véhicules terrestres.

8 - Instruments agricoles à main actionnés manuellement, outils à main pour le jardinage actionnés manuellement, pulvérisateurs pour insecticides, tondesuses à gazon (outils à main); outils et instruments à main entraînés manuellement, pulvérisateurs (outils à main), lances de pulvérisateurs à main, pistolets pour la peinture, outils et instruments à main entraînés manuellement destinés au traitement de surfaces.
avant peinture, meules et ponceuses diverses; pistolets manuels et automatiques de peinture électrostatique; pistolets manuels et automatiques destinés à l’émaillage électrostatique; pistolets manuels et automatiques destinés au poudrage électrostatique; pistolets manuels et automatiques de flockage électrostatique, ponceuses manuelles; appareils pour détruire les parasites de plantes.

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, de pesage, de mesure, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection); appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique à haute tension; appareils d'irradiation; générateurs de neutrons; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; programmes d'ordinateurs; logiciels et notamment logiciels destinés à la mise en place de systèmes de revêtements de peinture; appareils de dosage et notamment de peinture, poudre de peinture; fluidimètres; appareils de mesure de résistivité, accélérateurs de particules; appareils d'équipement de laboratoire; appareils pour analyse par activation; appareils d'ionisation; automatismes divers appliqués aux installations de revêtement de surfaces, installations électriques de commande à distance d'opérations industrielles; microprocesseurs de contrôle d'appareils et de machines destinés au revêtement de peinture, détecteurs, détecteurs de chaleur, de poussières, de niveau; appareils électriques de contrôle, densimètres, densitomètres, indicateurs de quantité, indicateurs de température, indicateurs de vitesse, appareils électriques de mesure, appareils de mesure de précision, appareils de contrôle de chaleur et de pression.

Translation (official):

7 - Large-scale instruments and equipment for agricultural, viticultural or horticultural use, machines and machine tools for harvesting and digging up beet (lifters, diggers, leaf-removers, crushers, cutting dividers, hoeing machines); pumps (machines); valves (parts of machines); nozzles (parts of machines); lawnmowers (machines); self-propelled sprayers, sprayers (machines), pumps (parts of machines), spray nozzles, spray bowls, racks for sprayers, motors and engines (except for land vehicles), coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles), machines for destroying waste, namely grinders, shredders and apparatus for chopping products, waste or materials of all kinds, hand tools, other than hand-operated, automatic or electric guns for applying coats of paint on materials, electric paint guns, guns and pumps for the application of paint, mastic and other thick products, industrial equipment for painting and varnishing workshops, pneumatic tools for painting, in particular pneumatic guns, sanders, polishers and parts thereof, air compressors and parts for compressed air installations, piston compressors, fixed compressors in mobile and portable workshops, painting workshop tools for pneumatic or hydraulic spraying or for the electrostatic application of liquid or powder paint, or similar goods; apparatus and installations for covering surfaces; fittings for installations for covering surfaces, painting machines; dispensers for liquid, powdery or fibrous products; apparatus and installations for painting, powdering, enamelling and flocking, automatic applicators and sprayers for electrostatic paint; automatic paint applicators and sprayers for electrostatic enamelling; electrostatic powder-coating automatic applicators; devices, apparatus, installations or components for applying, depositing, collection of liquid or solid products, in particular of paints, installations for cleaning and treating surfaces prior to painting (electric); air brushes (machines) for applying paints, powdery and fibrous product recovery machines; powder reservoir/feeders; generators, electricity generators, electrostatic generators; high-voltage generators; fittings for electrostatic generators; fittings for high-voltage generators; automation devices for industrial surface-covering; liquid reservoir/dispensers (paint); product block changers for industrial painting (liquid or powder) and flocking installations; robots (machines); robots (machines) for painting, paint heaters (parts of machines), valves (parts of machines), dust-removing installations for cleaning purposes, electric dust-removing apparatus, vacuum-cleaning installations and vacuum installations for removing paint particles, dust-extraction and paint-particle-extraction machines for industrial purposes, filter machines, filters (parts of machines or engines), electrofilters (parts of machines), control devices for machines or motors, magnetic turbines (other than for land vehicles) for painting apparatus and machines, sorting apparatus and installations, bulk filling machines, in particular fillers for powders and paints, sizing installations, dispensing and loading devices, in particular for surface-coating goods, polishing machines and apparatus (electric), pressure regulators (parts of machines), turbines other than for land vehicles.

8 - Agricultural implements (hand-operated), hand tools (hand-operated) for the garden, sprayers for insecticides, lawnmowers (hand tools); hand tools and implements (hand-operated), sprayers (hand tools), hand spray nozzles, spray guns for paint, hand tools and implements (hand-operated) for treating surfaces before painting, grinders and sanders of various kinds; manual and automatic guns for electrostatic painting; manual and automatic guns for electrostatic enamelling; manual and automatic guns for electrostatic powdering; manual and
automatic guns for electrostatic flocking, manual sanders; apparatus for destroying plant parasites.
9 - Scientific, weighing, measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for the
supply, distribution, transformation, accumulation, regulation or control of electric current; apparatus and instruments for conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling high-voltage electricity; irradiation apparatus; neutron generators; data-
processing equipment and computers; computer programs; software, in particular software for the installation of paint-coating systems;
metering apparatus, in particular for paints, powder paints; fluidimeters; apparatus for measuring resistivity; particle accelerators; laboratory
equipment apparatus; apparatus for analysis by activation; ionisation apparatus; automatic devices of various kinds for surface-coating
installations, electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; microprocessors for controlling apparatus and machines for
paint coating, detectors, heat detectors, dust detectors, level detectors; electrical checking apparatus, densimeters, densitometers, quantity
indicators, temperature indicators, speed indicators, electric measuring devices, precision measuring apparatus, heat-regulating apparatus
and pressure-regulating apparatus.

353. AQUACELL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Sikkerhedsfodtøj og sikkerhedsbeklædning.
18 - Læder og læderimitationer samt varer fremstillet af disse materialer (ikke indeholdt i andre klasser); skind og huder; kufferter og
rejsetaske; paraplyer, parasoller og spadserestokke; piske og sadelmagervarer.
25 - Fodtøj og hovedbeklædning.

Translation (official):

9 - Safety footwear and protective clothing.
18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trucks and
travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.
25 - Footwear, headgear.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries; water-activated batteries; emergency preparedness batteries; uninterruptible power supplies; general purpose batteries; standard cell batteries; recreational vehicle batteries; sporting goods batteries; environmentally friendly batteries; walkie-talkie radios (2 way radios).

11 - Flashlights; LED flashlights; camping lights.

Translation (official):

9 - Batteries; water-activated batteries; emergency preparedness batteries; uninterruptible power supplies; general purpose batteries; standard cell batteries; recreational vehicle batteries; sporting goods batteries; environmentally friendly batteries; walkie-talkie radios (2 way radios).

11 - Flashlights; LED flashlights; camping lights.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries; water-activated batteries; emergency preparedness batteries; uninterruptible power supplies; general purpose batteries; standard cell batteries; recreational vehicle batteries; sporting goods batteries; environmentally friendly batteries; walkie-talkie radios (2 way radios).

11 - Flashlights; LED flashlights; camping lights.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Batteries; water-activated batteries; emergency preparedness batteries; uninterruptible power supplies; general purpose batteries; standard cell batteries; recreational vehicle batteries; sporting goods batteries; environmentally friendly batteries; walkie-talkie radios (2 way radios).

11 - Flashlights; LED flashlights; camping lights.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries; water-activated batteries; emergency preparedness batteries; uninterruptible power supplies; general purpose batteries; standard cell batteries; recreational vehicle batteries; sporting goods batteries; environmentally friendly batteries; walkie-talkie radios (2 way radios).

11 - Flashlights; LED flashlights; camping lights.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Batteries; water-activated batteries; emergency preparedness batteries; uninterruptible power supplies; general purpose batteries; standard cell batteries; recreational vehicle batteries; sporting goods batteries; environmentally friendly batteries; walkie-talkie radios (2 way radios).

11 - Flashlights; LED flashlights; camping lights.
### Goods & Services:

#### Original text:

9 - Brillen, insbesondere Bade- und Schwimmbrillen, Sonnenbrillen, optische Brillen; Brillenetuis, -ketten, -kordeln, -gestelle, -halter und -halterungen, Atemgeräte zum Tauchen, Taucheranzüge, -masken, -apparate und -handschuhe; Schwimmhilfen, wie Schwimmgürtel, -ringe, -manschetten, -westen; Nasenklemmen für Schwimmer.

25 - Bekleidungsstücke, Schuhwaren, Kopfbedeckungen.

28 - Spiele, Spielzeug; Turn- und Sportartikel, soweit nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten, insbesondere Schwimmflossen.

#### Translation (official):

9 - Spectacles, in particular bathing and swimming goggles, sunglasses, optical spectacles; spectacle cases, chains, cords, frames and holders, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming, diving suits, masks, apparatus and gloves; swimming aids, including swimming belts, swimming rings, swimming bands, swimming vests; nose clips for swimmers.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

28 - Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, in particular swimming fins.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>357.</th>
<th>aquafeel</th>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>006736318</th>
<th>9, 25, 28</th>
<th>Fashy GmbH Produktion und Vertrieb</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods & Services:

#### Original text:

9 - Brillen, insbesondere Bade- und Schwimmbrillen, Sonnenbrillen, optische Brillen; Brillenetuis, -ketten, -kordeln, -gestelle, -halter und -halterungen, Atemgeräte für Taucher, Taucheranzüge, Tauchermasken, Tauchapparate und Taucherhandschuhe; Schwimmhilfen, wie Schwimmgürtel, -ringe, -manschetten, -westen; Nasenklemmen für Schwimmer.

25 - Badehosen, Badeshorts, Badebekleidung, Badeanzüge, Badeinstitute, Badekappen, Badesandalen, Hausschuhe und Riemchensandalen.

28 - Spiele, Spielzeug; Turn- und Sportartikel, soweit nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten, insbesondere Schwimmflossen.

#### Translation (official):

9 - Spectacles, in particular bathing and swimming goggles, sunglasses, optical spectacles; spectacle cases, chains, cords, spectacle frames, holders and mounts, respiratory apparatus for diving, diving suits, diving masks, diving apparatus and diving gloves; swimming aids, including swimming belts, swimming rings, swimming arm bands, swimming jackets; nose clips for swimmers.

25 - Swimming trunks, swimming shorts, swimming costumes, swimsuits, bathrobes, bathing caps, bathing sandals, slippers and thongs (sandals).

28 - Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles, not included in other classes, in particular swimming fins.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>358.</th>
<th>Artshell</th>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>013611801</th>
<th>35, 42</th>
<th>Artshell</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>359.</td>
<td>AXESSTEL</td>
<td>EUIPO 004715744</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Axesstel, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td>35 - Servizi di analisi degli affari, di ricerca e di informazione.</td>
<td>42 - Analisi computerizzata di dati.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td>35 - Business analysis, research and information services.</td>
<td>42 - Computerised analysis of data.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>360.</th>
<th>AXESS 4 ALL</th>
<th>EUIPO 005140769</th>
<th>7, 9</th>
<th>Cibes Lift Group AB</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 - Lyftanordningar och hissanordningar; person- och varuhissar, även plattformshissar, delar och komponenter till samtliga ovannämnda varor.</td>
<td>9 - Manövreringsanordningar för lyftanordningar och hissar.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 - Elevating apparatus and lifting devices, lifts (other than ski-lifts) for persons and goods, including platform lifts; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
<td>9 - Manoeuvring devices for elevating apparatus and elevators (lifts).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**361. IDESTA AXML**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Mobile computers; computer systems and computer networks for supporting mobile computers; computer peripheral devices, CD-Roms and floppy disks all for use with mobile computers; computer software for use in the provision of business management systems, e-commerce and office automation; parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Mobile computers; computer systems and computer networks for supporting mobile computers; computer peripheral devices, CD-Roms and floppy disks all for use with mobile computers; computer software for use in the provision of business management systems, e-commerce and office automation; parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods.

---

**362. WELT AKTUELL**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Bespielte und unbespielte Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger (ausgenommen unbelichtete Filme); Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; Computerprogramme und Software (gespeichert und/oder herunterladbar); Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten; Rechenmaschinen; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; 3-D-Brillen; Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen, Decoder, Karten mit integrierten Schaltkreisen (Smartcards); auf Datenträger aufgezeichnete Computerspiele; Computerprogramme, insbesondere für Spielzwecke; Videospiele als Zusatzgeräte für externen Bildschirm oder Monitor; belichtete Filme elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar); herunterladbarer Ton, Bilder und Daten (auch als Dateien).

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Bücher; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmaterial (ausgenommen Apparate); Gutscheinhefte, uncodierte Wertmarken und Wertkarten aus Pappe und/oder Papier, auch mit Kunststoff beschichtet; Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel).

28 - Spiele, Spielzeug; Turn- und Sportartikel, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Christbaumschmuck.

35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung, Büroarbeiten; Marketing, Marktanalyse; Meinungsforschung; Werbung; Absatzplanung; Vermietung von Werbeplätzen; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen, auch im Internet; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Entgegennahme und verwaltungs technische Bearbeitung von Bestellungen; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentation; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Zusammenstellung, Pflege und Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Vermittlung von Werbeträgen für Dritte; Personal- und Stellenvermittlung; Entwicklung von Werbekonzepten; Werbeforschung; Anzeigenverwaltung; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Erteilung von Wirtschaftsauskünften; Werksförderung (Sales Promotion) für Dritte; Verbreitung von Werbeanzeigen; Vermittlung von Abonnement-Verträgen für Dritte über die Ausstrahlung und Verbreitung von Fernsehprogrammen, insbesondere in Form von Pay-TV und Video-on-Demand; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten; Preisermittlung von Waren und Dienstleistungen; Durchführung von Wettbewerben und Gewinnspielen für Werbezwecke; Produktion von Gewinnspiel-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk- und Internetwerbesendungen; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations);
Verbraucherberatung; Werbefilmvermietung; Herausgabe von Werbetexten; Nachforschung in Computerdateien (für Dritte); Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Sponsoring in Form von Werbung; Vermittlung von Zeitungs- und Zeitschriftenabonnements (für Dritte); Publikation von Druckereizeugnissen (auch in elektronischer Form) für Werbezwecke; Organisation und Durchführung von Werbeveranstaltungen; elektronische Datenspeicherung; Recherchen in Datenbanken und im Internet für Wissenschaft und Forschung.

36 - Versicherungswesen; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen.

38 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Video- und/oder Audiostreaming (kontinuierliche Echtzeitübertragung von Video- und/oder Audioströmen in Computernetzen); Ausstrahlung und Weiterverbreitung von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, Videotext-, Teletext- und Internetprogrammen oder -sendungen; Telefordienste mittels einer Hotline; Dienste von Presseagenturen.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Internet- und Rundfunkprogrammen und -sendungen (bildender, unterrichtender und unterhaltender Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen); Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Publikationen (auch in elektronischer Form), insbesondere von Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Büchern (ausgenommen für Werbezwecke); Bereitstellen von elektronischen Publikationen, nicht herunterladbar; Produktion und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Spiel-, Interview-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben (Erziehung und Unterhaltung); Filmproduktion und Dienstleistungen eines Tonstudios; Fotografieren; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Dienstleistungen eines Verlages (ausgenommen Druckarbeiten); Filmvermietung; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Dienstleistungen eines Zeitungsreporters; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Verfassen und Herausgabe von Texten (ausgenommen Werbetexte); Ausküfte über Veranstaltungen (Unterhaltung); Zusammenstellung von Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammen Fernsehprogrammen und Rundfunkprogrammen; Platzreservierungen für Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen; Verleihen von Preisen für kulturelle, sportliche und Unterhaltungszwecke.

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Programmierung elektronischer Internet-, Fernseh- und Rundfunkprogrammführer; Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigner; Vermietung von Hardware zur Nutzung der sprachgesteuerten Telefonabfrage; Design von Werbeflächen im Internet; elektronische Datensicherung; Erstellen, Pflege, Vermietung, Wartung und Installation von Software; Serveradministration; Zurverfügungstellung oder Vermietung von elektronischen Speicherplätzen (Webspace) im Internet; Benutzer- und Rechtverwaltung in Computernetzwerken; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet.

45 - Vergabe von Lizenzen an gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten; Verwaltung von gewerblichen Schutz- und Urheberrechten.

Translation (official):

9 - Recorded and unrecorded sound, image and data carriers (except unexposed films); magnetic data carriers; computer programs and software (recorded and/or downloadable); apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; calculating machines; data-processing equipment and computers; 3-D glasses; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, cards with integrated circuits (smart cards); computer games recorded on data carriers; computer programs, in particular for gaming; video games adapted for use with external screens or monitors only; exposed films, electronic publications (downloadable); downloadable sound, images and data (including being data files).

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included in class 16; printed matter, in particular periodicals, newspapers and books; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (expect apparatus); voucher books, unencoded tokens and prepaid cards of cardboard and/or paper, including coated with plastic; office requisites (other than furniture).

28 - Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees.

35 - Business management services; business administration; office functions; marketing, market research; market analysis; opinion polling; advertising; sales planning; rental of advertising space; auctioneering, including on the Internet; Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods and the providing of services; arranging of commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; receiving and administrative processing of purchase orders; presentation of goods and services; business and organization consultancy; collating, maintenance and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; arranging advertising contracts, for others; employment agency services; devising advertising concepts; advertising research; advertising management; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; economic information; sales promotion (for others); dissemination of advertisements; arranging of subscription agreements, for others, for the broadcasting and dissemination of television programmes, in particular in the form of pay-TV and video-on-
demand; arranging of commercial and business contacts; price calculation for goods and services; conducting of competitions and prize games for advertising purposes; production of lottery, television, radio and Internet commercials; public relations; Consumer consultancy; rental of advertising films; publication of publicity texts; searches in computer data files (for others); presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; sponsoring in the form of advertising; arranging of subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (for others); publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; organisation and arranging of advertising events; electronic data storage; research in databases and on the Internet, for scientific and research purposes.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

38 - Telecommunications; providing portals on the Internet; video and/or audio streaming (continuous real-time transmission of video and/or audio streams on computer networks); broadcasting and retransmitting of film, television, radio, videotext, teletext and Internet programmes or transmissions; hotline telephone services; news agencies.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; development, design and production of film, television, Internet and radio programmes or transmissions (for educational, instructional and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts); publication (including in electronic form), in particular of newspapers, periodicals and books (other than for advertising purposes); providing electronic publications (not downloadable); production and conducting of shows, quizzes, games, interviews, theatrical, sporting and musical events, and arranging of competitions (education and entertainment); film production and sound studio services; photography; writing screenplays; services of a publishing house (excluded printing services); film rental; editing of texts; news reporters services; photographic reporting; publication of texts (except publicity texts); information regarding events (entertainment); production of Internet, television and radio programmes; seat reservation for entertainment events; awarding of prizes for cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes.

42 - Computer programming; programmable electronic Internet, television and radio programme guides; graphic arts design; rental of hardware for voice-controlled telephone inquiry applications; design of advertising space on the Internet; electronic data security; creation, care, rental, maintenance and installation of software; server administration; providing or rental of electronic memory space (webspace) on the Internet; user management and authorisation on computer networks; providing platforms on the Internet.

45 - Licensing of industrial property rights and copyright; Management of industrial property rights and copyright.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Servicios de transporte de viajeros; alquiler de vehículos; organización de excursiones, viajes; servicios de información referentes a viajes, relativas a tarifas, horarios, guías turísticas y medios de transporte; servicios de agencias de viajes; reservas de plazas en transportes.

41 - Servicios cuyo fin esencial sea el entretenimiento, la diversión o el recreo de os individuos o su educación; servicios de organización de exposiciones con fines culturales o educativos; servicios de salas de fiestas, bingo; parques de atracciones o acuáticos, billares, casinos, cines, discotecas y salas de espectáculos.

42 - Servicios prestados procurando alojamiento de hoteles, residencias, pensiones, campamentos, hogares turísticos, casas de reposo; servicios para procurar alimentos y bebidas preparadas para el consumo; tales servicios pueden ser prestados por restaurantes, canteens, autoservicios e instalaciones similares que satisfacen necesidades individuales o colectivas; agencias de alquiler de alojamientos, reservas de alojamientos; hoteles.

Translation (official):

39 - Passenger transport; rental of vehicles; arranging of tours, travel; information about travel, relating to fares, timetables, tourist guides and methods of transport; travel agency services; booking of seats (travel).

41 - Entertainment, amusement, recreation or education facilities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; services relating to dance halls, bingo; amusement parks or water parks, billiards saloons, casinos, cinemas, discotheques and concert halls.

42 - Services relating to finding accommodation in hotels, hostels, boarding houses, holiday camps, holiday homes, rest homes providing food and drink prepared for consumption; such services being provided by restaurants, canteens, self-service restaurants and similar facilities which satisfy individual or collective needs; rental of temporary accommodation, temporary accommodation reservations; hotels.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Typenreinigungsmittel; EDV-Reinigungsmittel.

16 - Büro- und Zeichenbedarf; Farbbänder; Brief- und Ablagekörbe; Kartei- und Zettelkästen; Federschalen; Heftgeräte; Heft- und Beutelklammern; Enthefter; Heftstreifen; Gummibänder (Büroartikel); Reißnägel; Akten- und Briefklammern; Stempel; Stempelhalter; Stempelkissen; Stempelfarben; Pinsel; Zeichen-, Mal-, Modellierwaren; Zeichengeräte; Schreibgeräte; Tinten; Radiogummis; Spitzer; Waren aus Papier, Pappe und/oder Kunststoff, nämlich Register, Schnellhefter, Brief- und Postmappen, Ordner, Ringbücher, Karteikarten, Kartell-Leitregister, Büro- und Geschäftsvordrucke, Kalender; Schreibwaren; Schreibunterlagen; Sichtkassen und Sichttaschen; Briefumschläge; Buchschutzfolien; Kiebebänder; Kiebebketten; Papierwaren als Rollen, Bahnen, Bögen und als Mund- und Gesichtskissen; Verpackungsmaterial aus Kunststoff, soweit es nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten ist; Drucketiketten; Drucketiketten; Drucketiketten; Buroartikel; Fotografien; Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Schreibwaren; Künstlerbedarfsartikel; Pinsel; Schreibmaschinen und Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel); Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate);

35 - Werbekonzeptions- und Sortimentsberatung bei der Errichtung von Geschäftskalen und Warenpresentationsberatung; Erstellen von Betriebsvergleichen, Standortanalysen sowie Durchführung von Standortplanung für den Bürofachhandel bei Neugründungen, Eröffnung von Filialen oder Geschäftsobernahmen; Werbung, Werbeberatung und Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations) für andere; Unternehmensberatung; Vermittlung und Abwicklung von Warengrüfte für andere, insbesondere im Streckengeschäft; Marktforschung.
und Marktuntersuchungen für andere; Wirtschaftsinformationsdienst

36 - Versicherungsberatung und -vermittlung; Finanzierungsberatung und Kreditvermittlung; Vermittlung von Leasingverträgen; Versicherungswesen; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen.

42 - Entwicklung von Computerprogrammen für andere; Erstellung von technischen und energetischen Rationalisierungskonzepten; Beratung für die Einrichtung und Bedienung von elektronischen Büroinformationssystemen; innenarchitektonische Einrichtungsberatung bei der Errichtung von Geschäftslokalen und Warenpräsentationsberatung in innenarchitektonischer Hinsicht.

Translation (official):

3 - Type cleaning preparations; Computer cleaning preparations.

16 - Office requisites and drawing requisites; Inking ribbons; Letter trays and filing trays; Card files; Pen trays; Staplers; Staples and bag clips; Staple removers; Binding strips; Rubber bands; office requisites; Thumbbacks; Paper clips; Stamps; Stamp holders; Stamp pads; Stamping inks; Paint brushes; Drawing, painting and modelling materials; Drafting apparatus; Writing instruments; Inks; Erasers; Sharpeners; Goods of paper, cardboard and/or plastic, namely indexes, quick-release files, letter sets and post folders, files, ring binders, index cards, file separators, office forms and business forms, calendars; Stationery; Desk pads; Display sleeves and Transparent folders; Mailing bags; Envelopes; Book protection films; Adhesive tapes; Adhesive labels; Goods of paper in the form of rolls, strips, sheets and being napkins and face towels, and goods of paper for wrapping and packaging, and films for household and wrapping and packaging purposes; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks; Document correctors.

35 - Consultancy regarding advertising design and product range when establishing business premises and consultancy relating to presentation of goods; Operational comparisons, location analysis and location planning for office supply traders when founding new companies, opening branches or taking over businesses; Advertising, Advertising consultancy and public relations, for others; Business consultancy; Arranging and concluding goods transactions, for others, in particular in drop shipping; Marketing studies and market research, for others; Commercial information services.

36 - Insurance brokerage and consultancy; Financial consultancy and Credit arranging; Organising leasing contracts; Insurance; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs.

42 - Development of computer programs for others; Technical and energy-related rationalisation concepts; Consultancy in the setting up and operating of electronic office information systems; Interior design consultancy for establishing business premises and consultancy relating to presentation of goods from an interior design perspective.
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

35 - Advertising; business management; Business administration; Office functions.

38 - Telecommunications.

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

35 - Advertising; business management; Business administration; Office functions.

38 - Telecommunications.

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Servicios de transporte de viajeros; alquiler de vehículos; organización de excursiones, viajes; servicios de información referentes a viajes, relativas a tarifas, horarios, guías turísticas y medios de transporte; servicios de agencias de viajes; reservas de plazas en transportes.

41 - Servicios cuyo fin esencial sea el entretenimiento, la diversión o el recreo de os individuos o su educación; servicios de organización de exposiciones con fines culturales o educativos; servicios de salas de fiestas, bingo; parques de atracciones o acuáticos, billares, casinos, cines, discotecas y salas de espectáculos.

42 - Servicios prestados procurando alojamiento de hoteles, residencias, pensiones, campamentos, hogares turísticos, casas de reposo; servicios para procurar alimentos y bebidas preparadas para el consumo; tales servicios pueden ser prestados por restaurantes, cantinas, autoservicios e instalaciones similares que satisfacen necesidades individuales o colectivas; agencias de alquiler de alojamientos, reservas de alojamientos; hoteles.

Translation (official):

39 - Passenger transport; rental of vehicles; arranging of tours, travel; information about travel, relating to fares, timetables, tourist guides and methods of transport; travel agency services; booking of seats (travel).

41 - Entertainment, amusement, recreation or education facilities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; services relating to dance halls, bingo; amusement parks or water parks, billiards saloons, casinos, cinemas, discotheques and concert halls.

42 - Services relating to finding accommodation in hotels, hostels, boarding houses, holiday camps, holiday homes, rest homes providing of food and drink prepared for consumption; such services being provided by restaurants, canteens, self-service restaurants and similar facilities which satisfy individual or collective needs; rental of temporary accommodation, temporary accommodation reservations; hotels.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunication systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Geschäftsführung, insbesondere Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; Unternehmensverwaltung, insbesondere Beratung in Fragen des Personalwesens; Büroarbeiten; Beschaffungsdienstleistungen für Dritte (Erwerb von Waren und Dienstleistungen für andere Unternehmen); Einzelhandels- und Großhandelsdienstleistungen auch über das Internet, sowie mittels Teleshopping-Sendungen und Online- oder Katalogversandhandelsdienstleistungen betreffend Artikel für Baumärkte, Gartenmärkte und den Do-it-yourself-Bereich; Präsentation von Waren in Kommunikations-Medien für den Einzelhandel.

37 - Bauwesen; Reparaturwesen, nämlich Wartung und Reparatur von Maschinen und Möbeln; Vermietung von Werkzeugen, Baumaschinen und Geräten für Gartenarbeiten.

41 - Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben (Erziehung, Unterhaltung); Preisverleihung (Unterhaltung); Organisation, Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Seminaren, Workshops, Weiterbildungslehrgängen und Kolloquien.

42 - Technische Beratung beim Vertrieb von Waren eines Bau- und Gartenmarktes.

44 - Gartenwirtschaftliche Dienstleistungen, insbesondere Gartenarbeiten, Gartenbauarbeiten; Dienstleistungen eines Gartenbauarchitekten, insbesondere Planung von Gartenanlagen.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management, in particular management consultancy; Business administration, in particular personnel management consultancy; Office functions; Supplying services for others (purchase of goods and services for other enterprises); Retailing and wholesaling, including via the internet, and by means of teleshopping programmes and online or catalogue mail order of articles for DIY stores, garden centres and the do-it-yourself sector; Presentation of goods on communications media for retail purposes.

37 - Building construction; Repair, namely maintenance and repair of machines and furniture; Rental of tools, construction equipment and gardening apparatus.

41 - Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Organisation of competitions (education or entertainment); Award ceremonies (entertainment); Organisation, arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops, further training courses and colloquiums.

42 - Technical consultancy relating to the selling of goods from DIY stores and garden centres.

44 - Horticultural services, in particular gardening, Horticulture services; Landscape gardening, in particular planning of garden installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Servicios de transporte de viajeros; alquiler de vehículos; organización de excursiones, viajes; servicios de información referentes a viajes, relativas a tarifas, horarios, guías turísticas y medios de transporte; servicios de agencias de viajes; reservas de plazas en transportes.

41 - Servicios cuyo fin esencial sea el entretenimiento, la diversión o el recreo de os individuos o su educación; servicios de organización de exposiciones con fines culturales o educativos; servicios de salas de fiestas, bingo; parques de atracciones o acuáticos, billeares, casinos, cines, discotecas y salas de espectáculos.

42 - Servicios prestados procurando alojamiento de hoteles, residencias, pensiones, campamentos, hogares turísticos, casas de reposo; servicios para procurar alimentos y bebidas preparadas para el consumo; tales servicios pueden ser prestados por restaurantes, canteens, autoservicios e instalaciones similares que satsfacen necesidades individuales o colectivas; agencias de alquiler de alojamientos, reservas de alojamientos; hoteles.

Translation (official):

39 - Passenger transport; rental of vehicles; arranging of tours, travel; information about travel, relating to fares, timetables, tourist guides and methods of transport; travel agency services; booking of seats (travel).

41 - Entertainment, amusement, recreation or education facilities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; services relating to dance halls, bingo; amusement parks or water parks, billiards saloons, casinos, cinemas, discotheques and concert halls.

42 - Services relating to finding accommodation in hotels, hostels, boarding houses, holiday camps, holiday homes, rest homes providing of food and drink prepared for consumption; such services being provided by restaurants, canteens, self-service restaurants and similar facilities which satisfy individual or collective needs; rental of temporary accommodation, temporary accommodation reservations; hotels.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Servicios de transporte de viajeros; alquiler de vehículos; organización de excursiones, viajes; servicios de información referentes a viajes, relativas a tarifas, horarios, guías turísticas y medios de transporte; servicios de agencias de viajes; reservas de plazas en transportes.

41 - Servicios cuyo fin esencial sea el entretenimiento, la diversión o el recreo de os individuos o su educación; servicios de organización de exposiciones con fines culturales o educativos; servicios de salas de fiestas, bingo; parques de atracciones o acuáticos, billeares, casinos, cines, discotecas y salas de espectáculos.

42 - Servicios prestados procurando alojamiento de hoteles, residencias, pensiones, campamentos, hogares turísticos, casas de reposo; servicios para procurar alimentos y bebidas preparadas para el consumo; tales servicios pueden ser prestados por restaurantes, cantinas, autoservicios e instalaciones similares que satisfacen necesidades individuales o colectivas; agencias de alquiler de alojamientos, reservas de alojamientos; hoteles.

Translation (official):

39 - Passenger transport; rental of vehicles; arranging of tours, travel; information about travel, relating to fares, timetables, tourist guides and methods of transport; travel agency services; booking of seats (travel).

41 - Entertainment, amusement, recreation or education facilities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; services relating to dance halls, bingo; amusement parks or water parks, billiards saloons, casinos, cinemas, discotheques and concert halls.

42 - Services relating to finding accommodation in hotels, hostels, boarding houses, holiday camps, holiday homes, rest homes providing of food and drink prepared for consumption; such services being provided by restaurants, canteens, self-service restaurants and similar facilities which satisfy individual or collective needs, rental of temporary accommodation, temporary accommodation reservations; hotels.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Servicios de transporte de viajeros; alquiler de vehículos; organización de excursiones, viajes; servicios de información referentes a viajes, relativas a tarifas, horarios, guías turísticas y medios de transporte; servicios de agencias de viajes; reservas de plazas en transportes.

41 - Servicios cuyo fin esencial sea el entretenimiento, la diversión o el recreo de os individuos o su educación; servicios de organización de exposiciones con fines culturales o educativos; servicios de salas de fiestas, bingo; parques de atracciones o acuáticos, billeares, casinos, cines, discotecas y salas de espectáculos.

42 - Servicios prestados procurando alojamiento de hoteles, residencias, pensiones, campamentos, hogares turísticos, casas de reposo; servicios para procurar alimentos y bebidas preparadas para el consumo; tales servicios pueden ser prestados por restaurantes, cantinas, autoservicios e instalaciones similares que satisfacen necesidades individuales o colectivas; agencias de alquiler de alojamientos, reservas de alojamientos; hoteles.

Translation (official):

39 - Passenger transport; rental of vehicles; arranging of tours, travel; information about travel, relating to fares, timetables, tourist guides and methods of transport; travel agency services; booking of seats (travel).

41 - Entertainment, amusement, recreation or education facilities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; services relating to dance halls, bingo; amusement parks or water parks, billiards saloons, casinos, cinemas, discotheques and concert halls.

42 - Services relating to finding accommodation in hotels, hostels, boarding houses, holiday camps, holiday homes, rest homes; providing of food and drink prepared for consumption; such services being provided by restaurants, canteens, self-service restaurants and similar facilities which satisfy individual or collective needs; rental of temporary accommodation, temporary accommodation reservations; hotels.
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunications systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for implementing local area networks onboard aircrafts to enable users to transmit and receive voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, between the aircrafts and the ground, and between the ground and the aircrafts; local area network access points for communicating with computer and telecommunications users located onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data within the aircrafts, between the aircrafts, and between the ground and the aircrafts; computer and telecommunications network hardware and software for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data between computer and telecommunications users, located onboard an aircraft, and computer, and telecommunications systems located onboard the aircraft, computer and telecommunications systems located onboard another aircraft, and computer and telecommunications systems located on the ground; computer and telecommunications network access server hardware and software onboard aircrafts for transmitting and receiving voice, video, and data from the ground to identified users located onboard the aircrafts, from identified users located onboard the aircrafts to the ground, and from identified users located onboard one aircraft to identified users onboard another aircraft, and between identified users within an aircraft.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Datenverarbeitungsprogramme zur Darstellung journalistischer Inhalte, insbesondere mobile Applikationen in Form eines Datenverarbeitungsprogramms.
16 - Fachzeitschriften; Druckereierzeugnisse; Zeitschriften; Magazine [Zeitschriften]; Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate); Verpackungsmaterial aus Kunststoff, soweit es nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten ist.
38 - Vermittlung von Zugriffen auf Datenbanken im Internet.
41 - Veröffentlichung von Druckereierzeugnissen; Online Publikation von elektronischen Büchern und Zeitschriften; Veröffentlichung von Zeitschriften; Elektronische Veröffentlichung von Online-Büchern und -Magazinen; Herausgabe von Online-Veröffentlichungen; Online Publikation von elektronischen Büchern und Zeitschriften; Bereitstellung von Online-Informationen und Nachrichten in Bezug auf Apotheken; Bereitstellung von Online-Informationen und Nachrichten im Bereich der Apotheken und der durch sie erbrachten Dienstleistungen und angebotenen Waren; Nachrichtenprogramme für die Übertragung über das Internet; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Kongressen, Konferenzen, Symposien; Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Seminaren und Workshops.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programs for the presentation of journalistic content, in particular mobile applications in the form of a computer program.
16 - Specialist periodicals; Printed matter; Periodicals; Magazines (journals); Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; Stationery; Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes).
35 - Compilation and provision of trade and business price and statistical information; Management and compilation of computerised databases; Presentation of goods on communications media, in particular for retail purposes and pharmacies; Consultancy with regard to handling commercial transactions; Providing information and consultancy for consumers in trade and business affairs (consumer consultancy); Arranging of commercial and business contacts; Arrangement and conclusion of trading transactions for third parties, in particular pharmacies; Compilation and provision of trade and business price and statistical information; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet.
38 - Arranging access to databases on the Internet.
41 - Publication of printed matter; Online publishing of electronic books and periodicals; Publication of journals; Electronic online publication of periodicals and books; Publication of on-line publications; Online publishing of electronic books and periodicals; Providing online information and news relating to pharmacies; Providing online information and news in the field of pharmacies and the services provided and products offered therein; News programming services for transmission across the Internet; Organization and conducting of conferences, symposiums, congresses; Arranging and conducting seminars and workshops.
### 377. AXIS WELL TECHNOLOGY

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Articles of protective clothing and footwear to prevent accident or injury.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Articles of protective clothing and footwear to prevent accident or injury.

**378. AXIS WELL TECHNOLOGY**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software, all of the aforementioned services provided in relation to well technology and reservoir development solutions.

**Translation (computerized):**

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software, all of the aforementioned services provided in relation to well technology and reservoir development solutions.

### 379. AXCES

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software, all of the aforementioned services provided in relation to well technology and reservoir development solutions.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Videnskabelige, nautiske og geodætiske apparater og instrumenter samt apparater og instrumenter til vejning, måling, signalering, kontrol, livredning og undervisning; Apparater og instrumenter til ledning, omkobling, transformation, akkumulering, regulerings eller kontrol af elektricitet; Magnetske databærere, discs til optagelse; CD'ere, DVD'ere og andre digitale optagelsesmedier; Mekanismer til møntopererede apparater; Kasseapparater, regnemaskiner og databehandlingsudstyr; Ildslukningsapparater; Elektriske kabler, især kabler, reb og tråd af metal (til elektriske formål); Kontaktledninger (elektriske); Luftledninger (elektriske); Stærkstrømskinner; Elektriske stikforbindelser; Strømaftagere; Holdere til kontaktledninger (elektriske); Elektrisk tråd; Elektrisk installationsmateriale; Strukturelle dele, udstyr og værktøj til de nævnte materialer (ikke indeholdt i andre klasser).

37 - Byggevirksomhed; Reparation af elektriske installationer; El-installationsvirksomhed; Rådgivning vedrørende el-installationsvirksomhed.

42 - Videnskabelige og teknologiske tjenesteydelser samt forskning og design i forbindelse dermed; Industriel analyse og forskning; Design og atførsel af elektriske kabler og teknisk rådgivning i forbindelse hermed.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Electric cables, in particular cables, ropes and wires of metal (for electrical purposes); Contact wires (electric); Overhead lines (electric); Power rails; Power connectors; Current collectors; Contact wire holders (electric); Electric wires; Electric installation material; Parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods (not included in other classes).

37 - Building construction; Repair of electrical installations; Electrical installation services; Consultancy relating to electrical installation services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and testing of electric cables, and technical consultancy relating thereto.

---

380.  AXCES  United Kingdom  9  NKT Cables AB  Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical power cables.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical power cables.

---

381.  AXCES  Ireland  9  NKT Cables AB  Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical power cables.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical power cables.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical power cables.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical power cables.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils optiques, articles de lunetterie; lunettes; lunettes de soleil; lunettes de protection; lunettes de sport; verres de lunettes; montures de lunettes; lentilles de contact; étuis à lunettes, étuis pour lentilles de contact; bandeaux, cordons, chaines pour lunettes.
35 - Services de vente au détail, en magasin ou sur Internet, d'appareils optiques et d'articles de lunetterie.
42 - Services de conception d'articles de lunetterie.

Translation (official):

9 - Optical appliances, Opticians' goods; Spectacles [optics]; Sunglasses; Goggles; Goggles for sports; Lenses for eyeglasses; Frames for glasses; Contact lenses; Spectacle cases, containers for contact lenses; fascias, Conductor rails, Pince-nez chains.
35 - Retailing, in shops or on the Internet, of optical apparatus and optical goods.
42 - Design of optical goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for connecting intelligent devices to enterprise computing applications which allows remote access for controlling, servicing, managing and monitoring the intelligent devices via a global computer network and the exchange of information between such intelligent devices and enterprise computing applications; global computer network-based software for interactive publishing of real-time information to and from intelligent devices.

35 - Project and system integration services designed to assist clients with the management of intelligent devices; field services, namely, providing consulting services to manufacturers and distributors of intelligent devices and intelligent device service providers.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for connecting intelligent devices to enterprise computing applications which allows remote access for controlling, servicing, managing and monitoring the intelligent devices via a global computer network and the exchange of information between such intelligent devices and enterprise computing applications; global computer network-based software for interactive publishing of real-time information to and from intelligent devices.

35 - Project and system integration services designed to assist clients with the management of intelligent devices; field services, namely, providing consulting services to manufacturers and distributors of intelligent devices and intelligent device service providers.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

17 - Non-metallic pipes, pipe lines, elements of and formpieces for such lines; Flexible pipes of plastic for electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations; Semi-processed plastics; Plastic film material; Packing, stopping and insulating materials.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); Pipes, not of metal, ducts, pipelines and duct conduits, elements and mouldings for such pipelines; Rigid pipes of plastic for electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations.

42 - Technical consultancy in relation to electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations; Planning and consultancy for building and construction; Drawing up of technical expert reports.

Translation (official):

17 - Non-metallic pipes, pipe lines, elements of and formpieces for such lines; Flexible pipes of plastic for electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations; Semi-processed plastics; Plastic film material; Packing, stopping and insulating materials.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); Pipes, not of metal, ducts, pipelines and duct conduits, elements and mouldings for such pipelines; Rigid pipes of plastic for electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations.

42 - Technical consultancy in relation to electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations; Planning and consultancy for building and construction; Drawing up of technical expert reports.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Geräte für die Datenverarbeitung und Computer; Software; Elektronische Bauteile, insbes. Transistoren, Mikroprozessoren, Speichermodule, Speichermedien.

37 - Konfiguration, nämlich Zusammenstellen von elektronischen Bauteilen nach besonderen Kundenwünschen.

38 - Telekommunikation.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Data processing equipment and computers; computer software; electronic components, in particular transistors, microprocessors, memory modules, storage media.

37 - Configuration, namely the customised assembly of electronic components.

38 - Telecommunications.

| 386. | axege | EUIPO 007586308 | 9, 16, 35, 41, 42 | AXEGE SARL | CTM registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Equipements pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; logiciels (programmes enregistrés d'ordinateurs); progiciels; ordinateurs et leurs périphériques; supports d'enregistrement; disques; clés USB; disques audionumériques; disques vidéo; cédéroms; dvd rom; bandes magnétiques; micro-ordinateurs; interfaces informatiques; lecteurs informatiques; mémoires pour ordinateurs; moniteurs.

16 - Matériel d'accompagnement écrit pour logiciels et programmes informatiques à savoir manuels, catalogues, fiches techniques, modes d'emploi et indications; articles publicitaires; impressions; imprimés; prospectus; publications.

35 - Affaires; aide à la direction des affaires; conseil en organisation et direction des affaires; consultations pour la direction des affaires; expertise en affaires; conseil en organisation d'entreprise ou d'organisme; étude de prix de revient; simulation de scénarii de gestion; comptabilité et conseil en comptabilité; contrôle de gestion; gestion de fichiers informatiques; systématisation de données dans un fichier central; conseil en gestion; gestion et organisations des stocks.

41 - Enseignement; education; formation relative à la création, le développement, la mise en oeuvre et l'utilisation de programmes informatiques et de logiciels ainsi que le traitement électronique des données.

42 - Consultation en matière de logiciels; consultation en matière d'ordinateurs; conception de programmes et logiciels en particulier pour la gestion et l'organisation d'entreprises et d'organismes publics ou parapublics, par ex gestion de services de soins de santé, contrôle de gestion, gestion d'articles et matières tels que médicaments et produits sanitaires; conseils dans le domaine des programmes informatiques et des logiciels; hébergement d'applications sur Internet; services informatiques relatifs aux simulations à partir de données réelles, par exemple simulations financières, organisationnelles, managériales; installation de logiciels; maintenance de logiciels; programmation pour ordinateurs.

Translation (official):

9 - Data processing equipment and computers; computer software [recorded]; computer software packages; computers and peripheral devices thereto; recording media; discs; USB sticks; digital audio discs; video discs; CD-ROMs; DVD-ROMs; magnetic tapes; microcomputers; interfaces (for computers); readers (data processing equipment); computer memories; monitors.

16 - Written accompanying material for computer software and programs, namely manuals (handbooks), catalogues, technical data sheets, instruction leaflets and directions; advertising articles; printed matter; Printed matter; prospectuses; publications.

35 - Business; business management assistance; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; efficiency experts; business management and organisation consultancy; cost price analysis; management scenario simulation; accounting and accounting consultancy; auditing; computerized file management; systematic ordering of data in a central file; management consultancy; stock control and organisation.

41 - Teaching; education; Training about the creation, design, development, use and application of computer programs and software and about electronic data processing.

42 - Software consultancy; consultancy in the field of computers; computer program and software design in particular for the management and organisation of public or semi-public businesses and organisations, including management of healthcare services, management control, management of items and materials such as medicines and sanitary preparations; consultancy in the field of computer programs and software; hosting applications on the Internet; computer services relating to simulations using real data, including financial, organisational, managerial simulations; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; computer programming.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Produits chimiques destinés à l'industrie et aux sciences, catalyseurs, absorbants, supports catalytiques, additifs chimiques pour les carburants, les comburants, les hydrocarbures, les essences et les gaziols; hydrocarbures.

4 - Huiles et graisses industrielles, lubrifiants, combustibles hydrocarbures, produits pétroliers, à savoir combustibles, carburants, gaz combustibles, gazoline, gazole, diesels, carburateurs, kérosène; carburants, gaziol, gaz combustibles, gazolines.

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, géodésiques, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle, appareils de contrôle de procédés industriels, de chimie, de raffinage, de pétrochimie, appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction, du son ou des images, supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, machines à calculer, équipements pour le traitement de supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, machines à calculer, équipements pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs, logiciels.

11 - Appareils de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de production de froid, colonnes à distiller, échangeurs thermiques.

16 - Papiers, cartons et produits en ces matières, à savoir livres de procédés, brochures, plaquettes, posters; produits de l'imprimerie, livres de procédés.

35 - Publicité, gestion des affaires commerciales, administration commerciale, travaux de bureaux, aides, conseils, consultations, expertises à la direction d'affaires.

37 - Construction; installation et réparation d'unités industrielles dans le domaine des industries du raffinage et de la pétrochimie.

40 - Traitement de carburants, conversion des hydrocarbures, purification de composés aromatiques, traitement des eaux industrielles, traitement de produits pétroliers, traitement et retraitement de catalyseurs.

41 - Education, formation.

42 - Programmation pour ordinateurs, consultations techniques dans le domaine des industries du raffinage, de la pétrochimie, du traitement de gaz et des eaux industrielles, établissement de plans, études de projets techniques, recherches et développement industriels, études et travaux d'ingénieurs à savoir expertises, évaluations, estimations, recherches, élaborations de rapport dans le domaine des hydrocarbures.

45 - Licences de technologies dans le domaine du raffinage, de la pétrochimie, du traitement de gaz et des eaux industrielles.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals used in industry and science, catalysts, absorbents, catalyst supports, chemical additives for fuels, combusting preparations, hydrocarbons, petrol and diesel oil; Hydrocarbons.

4 - Industrial oils and greases, lubricants, hydrocarbon fuels, petroleum products, namely fuels, motor fuel, fuel gas, petrol, gas oil, diesel fuel, jet fuels, kerosene; Fuels, Diesel oil, Fuel gas, Gasoline.

9 - Scientific, surveying, measuring, signalling and checking apparatus and instruments, apparatus for monitoring industrial chemistry, refining and petrochemistry processes, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, calculating machines, equipment for processing magnetic data carriers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, computer software.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cold production purposes, distillation columns, heat exchangers.

16 - Papers, Cardboard and goods made from these materials, Namely process manuals, Booklets, Booklets, Posters; Printed matter, Process manuals.

35 - Advertising, Business management, Business administration, Office functions, assistance, Advice, Consultancy, Business management assessments.
<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>388.</td>
<td>AXENT</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>7, 9</td>
<td>Rauch Landmaschinenfabrik GmbH</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1173466</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Agricultural spreaders and spreading implements (included in this class); seeders; mechanical attachments for road vehicles; manure distributors; winter service spreaders; automatic dosing machines; mechanical control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders; pneumatic control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders; hydraulic control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders; electrical and electronic control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Agricultural spreaders and spreading implements (included in this class); seeders; mechanical attachments for road vehicles; manure distributors; winter service spreaders; automatic dosing machines; mechanical control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders; pneumatic control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders; hydraulic control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders; electrical and electronic control apparatus for spreaders, spreading implements and seeders.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389.</td>
<td>AXEON</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>9, 37, 40, 42</td>
<td>AG Holding Ltd</td>
<td>CTM registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>006338725</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries; electric and electrical batteries; electro-chemical batteries; rechargeable batteries; stationary batteries; storage batteries; lithium-ion batteries; dry batteries; solar batteries; batteries for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; automotive electric batteries; batteries for hybrid-electric vehicles; batteries for plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles; power packs (batteries); power sources (batteries); power supply apparatus and devices; lithium-ion battery systems; battery management systems; automotive battery systems; batteries for mobile power products; battery packs for power tools and mobile devices; multiple-cell battery packs; battery management electronics; cell balancing systems; cell monitoring systems; apparatus for charging batteries; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus and instruments for charging batteries; battery chargers; portable power supply apparatus; power supply units; scientific, photographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; computer software; fire extinguishing apparatus; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; parts, fittings and components for all of the aforesaid goods.

37 - Repair, installation, maintenance and replacement of batteries; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

40 - Recycling of batteries; disposal of batteries; battery charging; battery recharging services; recycling of materials; recycling of waste; recycling of waste products; battery leasing; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

42 - Design services; design of batteries; design consultancy in relation to batteries and battery management systems; design of battery chargers; design of battery packs; testing of batteries and battery packs; design of battery management systems; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Batteries; electric and electrical batteries; electro-chemical batteries; rechargeable batteries; stationary batteries; storage batteries; lithium-ion batteries; dry batteries; solar batteries; batteries for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; automotive electric batteries; batteries for hybrid-electric vehicles; batteries for plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles; power packs (batteries); power sources (batteries); power supply apparatus and devices; lithium-ion battery systems; battery management systems; automotive battery systems; batteries for mobile power products; battery packs for power tools and mobile devices; multiple-cell battery packs; battery management electronics; cell balancing systems; cell monitoring systems; apparatus for charging batteries; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus and instruments for charging batteries; battery chargers; portable power supply apparatus; power supply units; scientific, photographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; computer software; fire extinguishing apparatus; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; parts, fittings and components for all of the aforesaid goods.

37 - Repair, installation, maintenance and replacement of batteries; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

40 - Recycling of batteries; disposal of batteries; battery charging; battery recharging services; recycling of materials; recycling of waste; recycling of waste products; battery leasing; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

42 - Design services; design of batteries; design consultancy in relation to batteries and battery management systems; design of battery chargers; design of battery packs; testing of batteries and battery packs; design of battery management systems; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries; electric and electrical batteries; electro-chemical batteries; rechargeable batteries; stationary batteries; storage batteries; lithium-ion batteries; dry batteries; solar batteries; batteries for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; automotive electric batteries; batteries for hybrid-electric vehicles; batteries for plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles; power packs (batteries); power sources (batteries); power supply apparatus and devices; lithium-ion battery systems; battery management systems; automotive battery systems; batteries for mobile power products; battery packs for power tools and mobile devices; multiple-cell battery packs; battery management electronics; cell balancing systems; cell monitoring systems; apparatus for charging batteries; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus and instruments for charging batteries; battery chargers; portable power supply apparatus; power supply units; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; computer software, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; parts, fittings and components for all of the aforesaid goods.

37 - Repair, installation, maintenance and replacement of batteries; charging of batteries; recharging of batteries; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

40 - Recycling of batteries; disposal of batteries; battery charging; battery recharging services; recycling of materials; recycling of waste; recycling of waste products; battery leasing; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

42 - Design services; design of batteries; design consultancy in relation to batteries and battery management systems; design of battery chargers; design of battery packs; testing of batteries and battery packs; design of battery management systems; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Batteries; electric and electrical batteries; electro-chemical batteries; rechargeable batteries; stationary batteries; storage batteries; lithium-ion batteries; dry batteries; solar batteries; batteries for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; automotive electric batteries; batteries for hybrid-electric vehicles; batteries for plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles; power packs (batteries); power sources (batteries); power supply apparatus and devices; lithium-ion battery systems; battery management systems; automotive battery systems; batteries for mobile power products; battery packs for power tools and mobile devices; multiple-cell battery packs; battery management electronics; cell balancing systems; cell monitoring systems; apparatus for charging batteries; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus and instruments for charging batteries; battery chargers; portable power supply apparatus; power supply units; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; computer software, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; parts, fittings and components for all of the aforesaid goods.

37 - Repair, installation, maintenance and replacement of batteries; charging of batteries; recharging of batteries; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

40 - Recycling of batteries; disposal of batteries; battery charging; battery recharging services; recycling of materials; recycling of waste; recycling of waste products; battery leasing; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

42 - Design services; design of batteries; design consultancy in relation to batteries and battery management systems; design of battery chargers; design of battery packs; testing of batteries and battery packs; design of battery management systems; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries; electric and electrical batteries; electro-chemical batteries; rechargeable batteries; stationary batteries; storage batteries; lithium-ion batteries; dry batteries; solar batteries; batteries for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; automotive electric batteries; batteries for hybrid- electric vehicles; batteries for plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles; power packs (batteries); power sources (batteries); power supply apparatus and devices; lithium-ion battery systems; battery management systems; automotive battery systems; batteries for mobile power products; battery packs for power tools and mobile devices; multiple-cell battery packs; battery management electronics; cell balancing systems; cell monitoring systems; apparatus for charging batteries; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus and instruments for charging batteries; battery chargers; portable power supply apparatus; power supply units; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; computer software, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; parts, fittings and components for all of the aforesaid goods.

37 - Repair, installation, maintenance and replacement of batteries; charging of batteries; recharging of batteries; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

40 - Recycling of batteries; disposal of batteries; battery charging; battery recharging services; recycling of materials; recycling of waste; recycling of waste products; battery leasing; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

42 - Design services; design of batteries; design consultancy in relation to batteries and battery management systems; design of battery chargers; design of battery packs; testing of batteries and battery packs; design of battery management systems; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Batteries; electric and electrical batteries; electro-chemical batteries; rechargeable batteries; stationary batteries; storage batteries; lithium-ion batteries; dry batteries; solar batteries; batteries for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; automotive electric batteries; batteries for hybrid- electric vehicles; batteries for plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles; power packs (batteries); power sources (batteries); power supply apparatus and devices; lithium-ion battery systems; battery management systems; automotive battery systems; batteries for mobile power products; battery packs for power tools and mobile devices; multiple-cell battery packs; battery management electronics; cell balancing systems; cell monitoring systems; apparatus for charging batteries; chargers for electric batteries; electric apparatus and instruments for charging batteries; battery chargers; portable power supply apparatus; power supply units; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; computer software, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, for use in relation to batteries, battery chargers and battery systems; parts, fittings and components for all of the aforesaid goods.

37 - Repair, installation, maintenance and replacement of batteries; charging of batteries; recharging of batteries; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

40 - Recycling of batteries; disposal of batteries; battery charging; battery recharging services; recycling of materials; recycling of waste; recycling of waste products; battery leasing; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.

42 - Design services; design of batteries; design consultancy in relation to batteries and battery management systems; design of battery chargers; design of battery packs; testing of batteries and battery packs; design of battery management systems; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Métaux communs et leurs alliages, Matériaux de constructions métalliques, Câbles et fils métalliques non électriques, Accastillage (quincaillerie métallique), Colonnes d’affichage métalliques, objets d’art en métaux communs, balises métalliques non lumineuses, barils métalliques, boîtes en métaux communs, coffres métalliques, constructions transportables métalliques, conteneurs métalliques, cornières métalliques.

20 - Meubles; Meubles métalliques; Meubles de vidéo conférence, meuble sur mesure, meubles home-cinema; Bureaux; table de réunion; pupitre, pupitre personnalisable; Support, panneaux et tableaux d’affichage; support pour matériel de vidéo-conférence; support pour écran; Totem, totem d’écans d’affichage; Tablette; socle de support; socle de pupitre; goulotte de sol; pieds de sol; Supports combinés pour écrans; supports muraux pour écrans; supports sécurisés pour écrans; Cadres (encadrements); Coffrets non métalliques; Coffres (meubles); Conteneurs non métalliques; Etagères; Présentoirs; Rayonnages; Produits non compris dans d’autres classes, en bois, liège, roseau, jonc, osier, corne, os, ivoire, baleine, écaille, ambre, écume de mer, succédanés de toutes ces matières ou en matières plastiques.

42 - Services de conception et design d’éléments d’ameublement de bureau et de salle de conférences; Services de conception et de design de meubles et supports d’affichage, d’écrans, de matériel de vidéoconférence, et des pièces y relatives, à savoir pieds, socles, goulottes; Services de dessinateurs d’arts graphiques; Décoration intérieure; Dessin industriel; Étude de projets techniques; Expertises (travaux d’ingénieurs); ingénierie.

Translation (official):

6 - Common metals and their alloys, Building materials of metal,Non-electric cables and wires of common metal, fittings (small items of metal hardware), Advertisement columns of metal, Works of art of common metal, Beacons of metal, non-luminous, Metal barrels, Boxes of common metal, Bins of metal, Transportable buildings of metal, Containers of metal (storage, transport), Angle irons.

20 - Furniture; Furniture of metal;Furniture for video-conferencing purposes, Fitted furniture,Furniture for home-cinema purposes; Office desks;Conference table; Desks,Customisable lecterns; Stands,Display boards and panels;Holders for video-conferencing equipment;Screen supports;Stands, stands for display screens; Occasional tables;Support stands;Lectern stands;Floor runners;Floor stands;Combined mounts for screens;Wall mounts for screens;Secured mounts for screens; Picture frames; Cases, not of metal; Chests, not of metal; Containers, not of metal (storage, transport); Shelves; Display stands; Racks;Goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

42 - Design of furnishings for offices and conference rooms;Design of furniture and display stands, screen mounts, video-conferencing equipment, and parts and fittings therefor, namely floor stands, stands, runners;Graphic arts design; Design of interior decor; Engineering drawing; Technical project studies; Surveying; Engineering.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - computer application software; computer platform software; terminal application software; financial management software; computer programmes relating to financial matters; software for the processing of financial transactions; financial management computer software; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer software relating to financial applications; computer software
relating to financial platforms; downloadable software relating to financial applications; downloadable software relating to financial platforms; computer software for producing financial models; computer software relating to financial history; computer software for processing market information; computer software for use in the transfer of funds; computer software for use for financial messaging; computer software for processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; computer software for managing and monitoring debt collection, payments, negotiations, settlement and accounting; computer software for automating wire payments processing; computer software for viewing, managing and monitoring of account balances and liquidity; computer software for providing direct access to national and international payments network; computer software for the electronic transmission of information, data, documents, and images over the Internet or an intranet; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

42 - Design and development of terminal application software; design and development of software relating to the provision of financial transactions, financial applications and financial platforms; design, maintenance and development of databases; updating of software databases; preparation of data processing programmes; compilation of data processing programs; preparation of computer programs for data transactions, financial applications and financial platforms; design, maintenance and development of databases; updating of software and images over the Internet or an intranet; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - computer application software; computer platform software; terminal application software; financial management software; computer programmes relating to financial matters; software for the processing of financial transactions; financial management computer software; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer software relating to financial applications; computer software relating to financial platforms; downloadable software relating to financial applications; downloadable software relating to financial platforms; computer software for producing financial models; computer software relating to financial history; computer software for processing market information; computer software for use in the transfer of funds; computer software for use for financial messaging; computer software for processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; computer software for managing and monitoring debt collection, payments, negotiations, settlement and accounting; computer software for automating wire payments processing; computer software for viewing, managing and monitoring of account balances and liquidity; computer software for providing direct access to national and international payments network; computer software for the electronic transmission of information, data, documents, and images over the Internet or an intranet; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

42 - Design and development of terminal application software; design and development of software relating to the provision of financial transactions, financial applications and financial platforms; design, maintenance and development of databases; updating of software databases; preparation of data processing programmes; compilation of data processing programs; preparation of computer programs for data transactions, financial applications and financial platforms; design, maintenance and development of databases; updating of software databases; preparation of data processing programmes; compilation of data processing programs; preparation of computer programs for data
processing; development of systems for the processing of data; services for the design of electronic data processing software; computer programming services; programming of data processing apparatus and equipment; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; repair of computer software; updating of computer software; rental of computer software; rental of computer hardware; computer system design; computer systems analysis; creating and maintaining websites for others; computer software installation, updating, maintenance and repair; research, development design and upgrading of computer software; computer software engineering; providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; software as a service [SaaS]; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; application service provider (ASP); application service provider services; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; computer software rental services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable terminal application software; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of global financial messaging, payment operations and payment services; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for financial messaging, namely connecting to and processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of payments, securities and cash management messaging; providing software as a service (SAAS) pertaining to the provision of bill payment data; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

Goods & Services:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for the transmission of sound and image; scanners (data processing equipment); computer hardware; automatic teller machines (ATMs); computer application software; apps; computer software downloadable from the Internet; computer software for business purposes; computer databases; computer software to support databases; computer platform software; computer software for use in document management, computer software for use in searching, locating, retrieving and receiving text, electronic documents, graphics and audio-visual information on local, wide area and global networks, including intranets and the Internet (including web sites); recorded computer software; recorded computer programs; software applications; telecommunications network apparatus; drivers software for telecommunications networks and for telecommunications apparatus; computer software recorded onto CD Rom; downloadable electronic publications; SD-Cards (secure digital cards); recorded magnetic discs; recorded floppy discs; magnetic cards; magnetic payment cards; electronic payment terminal; payment cards being magnetically encoded; encoded cards; encoded cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of financial transactions; financial management software; computer programmes relating to financial matters; software for the processing of financial transactions; financial management computer software; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer software relating to financial applications; computer software relating to financial platforms; downloadable software relating to financial applications; downloadable software relating to financial platforms; computer software for producing financial models; computer software relating to financial history; computer software for processing market information; computer software for use in the transfer of funds; computer software for use for financial messaging; computer software for processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; computer software for managing and monitoring debt collection, payments, negotiations, settlement and accounting; computer software for automating wire payments...
processing; computer software for viewing, managing and monitoring of account balances and liquidity; computer software for providing direct access to national and international payments network; computer software for the electronic transmission of information, data, documents, and images over the Internet or an intranet; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business appraisals; business consultancy (professional -); business information; business inquiries; business investigations; business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance; business management consultancy; business research; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; data search in computer files for others; management (advisory services for business -); outsourcing services [business assistance]; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial assistance; financial management; financial and monetary services and banking services; financial information processing; financial transaction services; financial credit services; computerised financial data services; financial services relating to bank cards; financial information, data, advice and consultancy services; financial information processing; rental, hire and lease of equipment for processing financial cards; financial transfers and transactions and payment services; information and advice relating to finance and insurance; financial payment services; payment processing services; electronic payment services; automated payment services; payment collection agencies; processing of payment transactions via the Internet; money transfer services; electronic funds transfer services; bill payment services; automated payment services; payment transaction card services; electronic payment services; credit card and payment card services; financial payment services; information services relating to the automated payment of accounts; processing of payments for banks; payment processing and administration services; payment gateway services; financial business management and consultation; financial data management and monitoring of account balances and liquidity; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications installations, communications networks, computer networks and data networks; installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; computer hardware installation, maintenance and repair; installation of computer networks; installation of computer systems; installation of computerised information systems; installation of data network apparatus; installation of electronic and digital connection to a call centre; installation of wireless telecommunications equipment and wireless local area networks; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, maintenance and development of databases; updating of software databases; preparation of data processing programmes; compilation of data processing programs; rental of data processing equipment; preparation of computer programs for data processing; development of systems for the processing of data; services for the design of electronic data processing software; computer programming services; programming of data processing apparatus and equipment; computer software design; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; repair of computer software; updating of computer software; rental of computer software; rental of computer hardware; computer system design; computer systems analysis; creating and maintaining websites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); hosting computer sites (web sites) of others; creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; computer software design and development; computer software installation, updating, maintenance and repair; updating and maintenance of computer software and programs; design of computer software and programs; research, development design and upgrading of computer software; computer software research; computer software engineering; creating programmes for data processing; development of programmes for data processing; providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; development, maintenance and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; software as a service [SaaS]; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; application service provider (ASP); Application service provider services; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; computer software rental services; providing
temporary use of non-downloadable software; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of global financial messaging, payment operations and payment services; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for financial messaging, namely connecting to and processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of payments, securities and cash management messaging; providing software as a service (SAAS) pertaining to the provision of bill payment data; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

45 - Introduction and social networking services; on-line social networking services; providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking; identity verification and validation services; licensing of computer programs; licensing of computer software; licensing of technology; facilitating social and business networking through the provision of data for use on business and identity cards; providing a website on the internet for the purpose of social networking; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; apparatus for the transmission of sound and image; scanners (data processing equipment); computer hardware; automatic teller machines (ATMs); computer application software; apps; computer software downloadable from the Internet; computer software for business purposes; computer databases; computer software to support databases; computer platform software; computer software for use in document management, computer software for use in searching, locating, retrieving and receiving text, electronic documents, graphics and audio-visual information on local, wide area and global networks, including intranets and the Internet (including web sites); recorded computer software; recorded computer programs; software applications; telecommunications network apparatus; drivers software for telecommunications networks and for telecommunications apparatus; computer software recorded onto CD Rom; downloadable electronic publications; SD-Cards (secure digital cards); recorded magnetic discs; recorded floppy discs; magnetic cards; magnetic payment cards; electronic payment terminal; payment cards being magnetically encoded; encoded cards; encoded cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of financial transactions; financial management software; computer programmes relating to financial matters; software for the processing of financial transactions; financial management computer software; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer software relating to financial applications; computer software relating to financial platforms; downloadable software relating to financial applications; downloadable software relating to financial platforms; computer software for producing financial models; computer software relating to financial history; computer software for processing market information; computer software for use in the transfer of funds; computer software for use for financial messaging; computer software for processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; computer software for managing and monitoring debt collection, payments, negotiations, settlement and accounting; computer software for automating wire payments processing; computer software for viewing, managing and monitoring of account balances and liquidity; computer software for providing direct access to national and international payments network; computer software for the electronic transmission of information, data, documents, and images over the Internet or an intranet; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business appraisals; business consultancy (professional -); business information; business inquiries; business investigations; business management and organization consultancy; business
management assistance; business management consultancy; business research; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; data search in computer files for others; management (advisory services for business - ); outsourcing services [business assistance]; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial assistance; financial management; financial banking; financial and monetary services and banking services; financial information processing; financial transaction services; financial credit services; computerised financial data services; financial services relating to bank cards; financial information, data, advice and consultancy services; financial information processing; rental, hire and lease of equipment for processing financial cards; financial transfers and transactions and payment services; information and advice relating to finance and insurance; financial payment services; payment processing services; electronic payment services; automated payment services; payment collection agencies; processing of payment transactions via the Internet; money transfer services; electronic funds transfer services; bill payment services; automated payment services; payment transaction card services; electronic payment services; credit card and payment card services; financial payment services; information services relating to the automated payment of accounts; processing of payments for banks; payment processing and administration services; payment gateway services; financial business management and consultation; financial data management and monitoring of account balances and liquidity; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications installations, communications networks, computer networks and data networks; installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; computer hardware installation, maintenance and repair; installation of computer networks; installation of computer systems; installation of computerised information systems; installation of data network apparatus; installation of electronic and digital connection to a call centre; installation of wireless telecommunications equipment and wireless local area networks; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, maintenance and development of databases; updating of software databases; preparation of data processing programmes; compilation of data processing programs; rental of data processing equipment; preparation of computer programs for data processing; development of systems for the processing of data; services for the design of electronic data processing software; computer programming services; programming of data processing apparatus and equipment; computer software design; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; repair of computer software; updating of computer software; rental of computer software; rental of computer hardware; computer system design; computer systems analysis; creating and maintaining websites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); hosting computer sites (web sites) of others; creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; computer software design and development; computer software installation, updating, maintenance and repair; updating and maintenance of computer software and programs; design of computer software and programs; research, development design and upgrading of computer software; computer software research; computer software engineering; creating programmes for data processing; development of programmes for data processing; providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; development, maintenance and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; software as a service [SaaS]; hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; application service provider (ASP); Application service provider services; application service provider (ASP); namely, hosting computer software applications of others; computer software rental services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of global financial messaging, payment operations and payment services; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for financial messaging, namely connecting to and processing financial transactions through a secure payments network or through a secure financial network; software as a service (SAAS), managed service provider (MSP), and application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field
of payments, securities and cash management messaging; providing software as a service (SAAS) pertaining to the provision of bill payment
data; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

45 - Introduction and social networking services; on-line social networking services; providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking; identity verification and validation services; licensing of computer programs; licensing of computer software; licensing of technology; facilitating social and business networking through the provision of data for use on business and identity cards; providing a website on the Internet for the purpose of social networking; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>395.</th>
<th>AXLEY</th>
<th>EU IPO 000746925</th>
<th>9, 12, 25</th>
<th>SPORT DYNAMIC S.r.l.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Occhiali, montature ed astucci.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Veicoli da trasporto non a motore ed in particolare biciclette.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - Articoli di abbigliamento, scarpe, cappelleria.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Spectacles, frames and cases.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Vehicles, except motor vehicles, and in particular bicycles.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>396.</th>
<th>AXSEM</th>
<th>WIPO 932411</th>
<th>9, 42</th>
<th>Axsem AG</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Totaliseurs, circuits intégrés, puces électroniques, ordinateurs, programmes informatiques, logiciels informatiques, programmes de gestion d'ordinateurs, périphériques d'ordinateurs, supports magnétiques de données, supports optiques de données, modules de mémoire, appareils de traitement de données, disquettes, émetteurs et récepteurs, cartes à circuits intégrés ("cartes intelligentes"), semi-conducteurs, appareils à haute fréquence, mesureurs de fréquence, appareils de communication radio, récepteurs radio, câbles, circuits imprimés, comparateurs, amplificateurs, convertisseurs analogiques-numériques, convertisseurs numériques-analogiques, circuits de comparaison de phases (boucles de verrouillage de phase), coupleurs de données, coupleurs électroniques, microprocesseurs, microcontrôleurs, modems, interfaces d'écran, interfaces d'écrans à cristaux liquides, ordinateurs portables, machines à calculer, modules de mémoire intégrés, interfaces de scanner, commutateurs, commutateurs intégrés, émetteurs et récepteurs de signaux électroniques, galettes de silicium, relevateurs de tension, régulateurs de tension, calculateurs de poche, appareils téléphoniques, appareils de télécopie, amplificateurs, voltmètres, convertisseurs, résistances électriques, compteurs, unités centrales de traitement de données, interfaces de traitement de données, interfaces pour appareils de télécommunication, appareils de transmission; films vidéo utilisés pour la formation ou comme matériel d'instruction.

42 - Conception et établissement de programmes informatiques (logiciels), programmation d'ordinateurs, conseils techniques dans le domaine des ordinateurs, programmes informatiques (logiciels), et dans le domaine des circuits intégrés, dessin de circuits intégrés; conception de circuits intégrés, dessin de cartes de circuit, conception de cartes de circuit, recherche dans le domaine de l'électronique, établissement d'expertises techniques, travaux d'ingénieur en électricité, contrôle de qualité, planification de projets techniques, spécification technique de normes de télécommunication.

Translation (official):

09 - Summers, integrated circuits, electronic chips, computers, computer programs, computer software, control programs for computers, computer peripheral devices, magnetic data media, optical data media, storage modules, data processing apparatus, floppy discs, transceivers, integrated circuit cards (smart cards), semiconductors, high-frequency apparatus, frequency measuring devices, radio communication apparatus, radio receivers, cables, printed circuits, comparators, amplifiers, analogue-to-digital converters, digital-to-analogue converters, phase comparison circuits (phase locked loops), data coupling units, electronic couplings, microprocessors, microcontrollers, modems, display interfaces, liquid crystal display interfaces, laptop computers, calculating machines, integrated memory modules, scanner interfaces, switches, integrated switches, electronic signal transceivers, silicon chips, voltage elevators, voltage regulators, pocket calculators, telephone sets, facsimile apparatus, amplifiers, voltmeters, converters, electric resistance, counters, central data processing units, data processing interfaces, interfaces for telecommunications apparatus, transmitters; video films used for training or as teaching material.

42 - Design and development of computer programs (software), computer programming, technical advice regarding computers, computer programs (software), and in the field of integrated circuits, designing of integrated circuits; creation of integrated circuits, designing of circuit cards, creation of circuit cards, research in the field of electronics, drafting of technical expert reports, work of electrical engineers, quality control, technical project planning, technical specification of telecommunications standards.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Attrezzature motorizzate da giardinaggio in particolare decespugliatori, erpici, tosaerba, tosasiepi, falciastrini; potatoi elettrici; tagliaerba per prati; motoseghe, seghe elettriche, parti ed accessori per i suddetti articoli.

9 - Occhiali, loro parti ed accessori, quali lenti, montature, stanghette, catenelle, cordoncini e astucci; occhiali da vista, occhiali da sole, occhiali e maschere per lo sci e relativi astucci; caschi protettivi, in particolare per uso sportivo.

12 - Cicli e motocicli; velocipedi; biciclette per uso fuori strada; city bike; biciclette da corsa; parti, componenti ed accessori per i suddetti prodotti, compresi in questa classe; moto d'acqua, imbarcazioni, attrezzature a vela per la navigazione, bob, slittini; veicoli agricoli, quali trattorini, carrelli e motozappe.

14 - Articoli di gioielleria e bigiotteria; articoli di oreficeria ed argenteria in metalli preziosi e placcati o rivestiti con gli stessi; articoli di orologia, in particolare: orologi da polso e da tasca, strumenti cronometrici.

18 - Cuoio e sue imitazioni, articoli in queste materie non compresi in altre classi; bauli e valigie, borse, borsette, borse da viaggio; ombrelli.

Translation (official):

7 - Motorised gardening equipment, in particular hedge trimmers, harrows, lawnmowers, hedge shears, mowing machines;power pruners;law edgers;electric saws, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Spectacles, parts and fittings therefor, including lenses, frames, arms, chains, cords and cases;spectacles, sunglasses, ski goggles and masks and cases therefor;protective helmets, in particular for sporting purposes.

12 - Cycles and motorcycles; bicycles; all-terrain bikes; city bicycles; racing bicycles; parts, components and accessories for the aforesaid goods included in this class;jet skis, boats, sail equipment for navigation, bobsleighs, sledges;agricultural vehicles, including tractor mowers, carts and rotovators.

14 - Jewellery and costume jewellery;goldware and silverware of precious metals or plated or coated therewith;horological instruments, in particular: watches, chronometric instruments.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes;trunks and travelling bags, bags, handbags, travel bags; umbrellas.

25 - Clothing of all kinds, sports clothing, in particular ski clothing, headgear, shoes, stockings, footwear;ski footwear, including ski boots and apres ski boots.

28 - Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, in particular skis and fittings therefor, including plates, poles, snowshoes and ski bindings; roller-skates and ice-skates; games and playthings, recreational articles.
## Goods & Services:

### Original text:

- **9** - Computer hardware and computer software; software for use in animation, graphics and image-based rendering applications; software for recording, transmission and viewing of sound/image data for broadcast.
- **16** - Printed matter; catalogues, brochures and leaflets; periodicals and magazines; user and instruction manuals.
- **42** - Research, design and consultancy services relating to computer hardware and computer software; support and maintenance services for computer software; computer programming; provision of access to computer databases.

### Translation (official):

- **9** - Computer hardware and computer software; software for use in animation, graphics and image-based rendering applications; software for recording, transmission and viewing of sound/image data for broadcast.
- **16** - Printed matter; catalogues, brochures and leaflets; periodicals and magazines; user and instruction manuals.
- **42** - Research, design and consultancy services relating to computer hardware and computer software; support and maintenance services for computer software; computer programming; provision of access to computer databases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>399</th>
<th>ACCEDO</th>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
<th>UK00002639806</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>Traffic Light Resources Ltd</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

- **42** - Technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services.

### Translation (computerized):

- **42** - Technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>400</th>
<th>ACCEDO</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>013947734</th>
<th>9, 16, 35, 36, 41, 42</th>
<th>INTESA SANPAOLO S.P.A.</th>
<th>Application opposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
immagini; Supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; Compact disk, DVD e altri supporti di registrazione digitale; Meccanismi per apparecchi di prepagamento; Registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici, corredo per il trattamento dell'informazione, computer; Software; Estintori; Abili per la protezione contro il fuoco; Acceleratori di particelle; Accumulatori elettrici; Accumulatori elettrici per veicoli; Addizionatrici; Aerometri; Agende elettroniche; Alambicchi per esperimenti in laboratorio; Alcolometri; Aldilà a cannoneciale; Altimetri; Altoparlanti; Amperometri; Anelli di fondo per storte; Anelli per calibrare; Anemometri; Anodi; Antenne; Anticitati; Apertometri [ottica]; Apparecchi ad alta frequenza; Apparecchi di controllo del calore; Apparecchi di controllo dell'affrancatura; Apparecchi di cromatografia di laboratorio; Apparecchi di diffrazione [microscopia]; Apparecchi di fermentazione [apparecchi di laboratorio]; Apparecchi di galvanoplastica; Apparecchi di inquadrature dell'immagine per diapositive; Apparecchi di intercomunicazione; Apparecchi di ionizzazione non per il trattamento dell'aria o dell'acqua; Apparecchi di misura di precisione; Apparecchi di navigazione per veicoli [computer di bordo]; Apparecchi di navigazione satellitare; Apparecchi di proiezione; Apparecchi di radiologia per uso industriale; Apparecchi di segnalazione navale; Apparecchi di teleguida; Apparecchi e impianti per la generazione di raggi x non per uso medico; Apparecchi e macchine per scandagliare; Apparecchi e strumenti di chimica; Apparecchi e strumenti di fisica; Apparecchi e strumenti di pesatura; Apparecchi e strumenti nautici; Apparecchi e strumenti ottici; Apparecchi e strumenti per astronomia; Apparecchi elettrici per commutazione; Apparecchi elettrici di controllo; Apparecchi elettrici di misura; Apparecchi elettrici di sorveglianza; Apparecchi elettrodominantici per il telecomando degli scambi ferroviari; Apparecchi elettrodominamici per il telecomando dei segnali; Apparecchi elettrologici; Apparecchi fotografici; Apparecchi GPS [Sistema di Posizionamento Globale]; Apparecchi musicali a gettone o a monete; Apparecchi per analisi dell'aria; Apparecchi per asciugare le copie fotografiche; Apparecchi per il trattamento del testo; Apparecchi per l'amplificazione dei suoni; Apparecchi per l'analisi degli alimenti; Apparecchi per l'analisi dei gas; Apparecchi per l'analisi non per uso medico; Apparecchi per l'elaborazione di dati; Apparecchi per l'ingrandimento [fotografia]; Apparecchi per l'insegnamento audiovisivo; Apparecchi per la diagnosi non per uso medico; Apparecchi per la distillazione per uso scientifico; Apparecchi per la fototelegrafia; Apparecchi per la misura della velocità [fotografia]; Apparecchi per la registrazione del suono; Apparecchi per la fotografia del tempo; Apparecchi per la registrazione delle distanze; Apparecchi per la respirazione eccetto quelli per la respirazione artificiale; Apparecchi per la riproduzione del suono; Apparecchi per la sicurezza del traffico ferroviario; Apparecchi per la trasmissione del suono; Apparecchi per lucidare le copie fotografiche; Apparecchi per misurare le distanze; Apparecchi per misurare lo spessore del cuoio; Apparecchi per misurare lo spessore delle pelli; Apparecchi per proiettare diapositive; Apparecchi per raggi X non per uso medico; Apparecchi per ricaricare gli accumulatori elettrici; Apparecchi per togliere il trucco elettrici; Apparecchi per trasvasare l'ossigeno; Apparecchi radio; Apparecchi radio per veicoli; Apparecchi respiratori per il nuoto subacqueo; Apparecchi smagnetizzatori di nastri magnetici; Apparecchi stereoscopici; Apparecchi telefonici; Armadi di distruzione [elettricità]; Articoli ottici; Aste indicatrici; Astucci per lenti a contatto; Astucci per occhiali; Astucci per occhiali a molla; Astucci per vetri di microscopio; Astucci speciali per apparecchi e strumenti fotografici; Attinometri; Autopompe da incendio; Autoscatti [fotografia]; Avvisatori a fischietto d'allarme; Avvisatori acustici; Avvisatori antifumo; Avvisatori automatici di caduta di pressione nei pneumatici; Avvisatori d'incendio; Avvolgitori [fotografia]; Bacchette di radomante; Bacinelire da lavaggio [fotografia]; Banche di distribuzione [elettricità]; Barometri; Bascule [apparecchi per pesare]; Bastoni per combattere l'incendio; Battelli-pompa da incendio; Batterie anodiche; Batterie d'accensione; Batterie elettriche; Betanoni; Bilanci; Bilancini [bilance]; Binocoli [ottica]; Bobine d'elettromagneti; Bobine di autoinduzione; Bobine elettriche; Boe di avvisamento; Boe di segnalazione; Bracci acustici per giradischi; Braccialetti magneti di identificazione; Bussole; Bussole marine; Calamite decorative [magneti]; Calcolatrici; Calcolatrici tascabili; Calibri; Calibri per filettatura; Calibri per misurazione; Calibro a corsoio; Calzature protettive contro incidenti, avvistamento; Boe di segnalazione; Campanelle per agrimensori; Catenelle per occhiali a molla; Catodoni; Cavi a fibre ottiche; Cavi coassiali; Cavi di avviamento per motori; Cavi elettrici; Celle galvaniche; Cellule fotoelettriche; Centrifuge da laboratorio; Cercapersone [beeper]; Chiavi USB; Chip a DNA; Ciclisti; Ciclotroni; Cinematografiche [pellicole] impressionate; Cineprese [apparecchi cinematografici]; Cinghie di sicurezza [esclusi quelli per sedili di veicoli o per equipaggiamento sportivo]; Cinghie per cellulari; Cinture di salvataggio; Circuiti integrati; Circuiti stampati; Cllessidre; Codificatori magnetici; Collegamenti elettrici; Collettori elettrici; Colonnine stradali luminose o meccaniche; Combinatori acustici; Combinatori [informatica]; Commutatori; Compact disc [audio-video];
Comparatori; Compassi [strumenti di misura]; Computer portatili; Computers portatili; Condensatori elettrici; Condensatori ottici; Condutte per l'elettricità; Condotti acustici; Conduttori elettrici; Connessioni; Connessioni di linee elettriche; Contachilometri registratori per veicoli; Contatti; Contagiri; Contapassi [podometri]; Contatori; Contattori elettrici; Controllori di velocità per veicoli; Convertitrici; Coperte antincendio; Copripresa; Cordoncini per occhiali a molle; Crogioli; Cronografi [apparecchi registratori di durata]; Cucchiali dosatori; Cuffia stereofonica; Densimetri; Densitometri; Diaframmi [acustica]; Diaframmi [fotografia]; Diapositive; Dinamometri; Diodi ad emissione luminosa [LED]; Dischetti magnetici; Dischi acustici; Dischi calcolatori; Dischi magnetici; Dischi ottici; Dischi ottici compatti; Dischi riflettenti individuali per prevenire gli infortuni stradali; Disegni animati; Dispositivi antiparassiti [elettricità]; Dispositivi catodici per la protezione contro la ruggine; Dispositivi di pilotaggio automatico per veicoli; Dispositivi di protezione contro i raggi X non per uso medico; Dispositivi di protezione personale contro gli infortuni; Dispositivi di pulizia per dischi acustici; Dispositivi di salvataggio; Dispositivi elettrici per l'accensione a distanza; Dispositivi per cambiare le punte per giradischi; Dispositivi per equilibrare; Dispositivi per il montaggio di film cinematografici; Distributori di bigletti; Dosatori; Elaboratori elettronici; Elettrolizzatori; Emettitori elettronici di segnali; Emettitori [telecomunicazione]; Epidiascopi; Ergometri; Esposimetri; Esecicatrici per la fotografia; Etichette elettroniche per merci; Files di immagini scaricabili; Files musicali scaricabili; Fili a piombo; Fili conduttori dei raggi luminosi [fibre ottiche]; Fili d'identificazione per fili elettrici; Fili di rame isolati; Fil elettrici; Fili in leghe metalliche [fusibili]; Fili magnetici; Fili telefonici; Fili telegrafici; Filtri per la fotografia; Filtri per maschere respiratorie; Filtri per raggi ultravioletti per la fotografia; Fischietti di segnalazione; Fischietti per chiamare i cani; Flash [fotografia]; Forni per uso di laboratorio; Fotocopiatri; Fotometri; Frequenzimetri; Fusibili; Galene [detettori]; Galvanometri; Gasometri [strumenti di misurazione]; Ginocchiere per operaio; Giradischi; Giubbotti antiproiettile; Griglie per accumulatori elettrici; Guaine d'identificazione per fili elettrici; Guaine per cavi elettrici; Guanti di amianto per la protezione contro gli infortuni; Guanti di protezione contro i raggi X per uso industriale; Guanti per la protezione contro gli infortuni; Guanti per subacquei; Idrometri; Igrometri; Impianti elettrici di protezione contro il fuoro; Incubatrici per la cottura batterica; Indicatori del livello dell'acqua; Indicatori della quantità; Indicatori della temperatura; Indicatori di livello della benzina; Indicatori di pendenza; Indicatori di perdita di elettricità; Indicatori di velocità; Indicatori di vuoto; Indotti [elettricità]; Indumenti di amianto per la protezione contro il fuoro; Indumenti di protezione contro gli infortuni, le irradiazioni e il fuoro; Indumenti per la protezione contro il fuoro; Induttori [elettricità]; Insegne luminose; Insegne meccaniche; Installazioni elettriche per il telecomando di operazioni industriali; Interface [informatica]; Interruttori automatici; Interruttori [elettricità]; Invertitori [elettricità]; Kit per l'uso senza mani di telefoni; Lampade ottiche; Lampane per camere oscure [fotografia]; Lampadine per flash; Lampeggiaatori [segnali luminosi]; Lance da incendio; Lanterne magiche; Lanterne per segnali; Laser [non per uso medico]; Lattodensimetri; Lenti a contatto; Lenti addizionali [ottica]; Lenti d'ingrandimento [ottica]; Lenti di correzione [ottica]; Lenti ottiche; Lenti per occhiali; Lettori di codici a barre; Lettori di compact disc; Lettori di dischi [per computer]; Lettori DVD; Lettori [informatica]; Lettori multimediati portatili; Lettori ottici; Limitatori [elettricità]; Linee elettriche sotterranee; Livelli a bolla; Livelli a mercurio; Livelli a cannocchiale; Livelli [strumenti per determinare l'orizzontalità]; Luci di segnalazione per la circolazione; Macchine contabili; Macchine per contare e assorbire il denaro; Macchine per dettare; Macchine per fatturare; Macchine per pesare; Macchine per ufficio a schede perforate; Macchine per votare; Magneti; Magnetoscopi; Mangianastri; Maniche a vento [mostraventi]; Maniche per prove di collisione; Manicotti di giunzione per assortire il denaro; Marche per dettare; Marche per fatturare; Marche per pesare; Marche per ufficio a schede perforate; Marche per voltare; Magneti; Magnetoscopi; Mangianastri; Maniche a vento [mostraventi]; Maniche per provare di collisione; Manicotti di giunzione per assortire il denaro; Marchiatura; Marchiatura a bocca; Marchiatura a mano; Marchiatura a mano a bocca; Marchiatura a mano a mano; Marchiatura a mano a mano a mano; Marchiatura a mano a mano a mano a mano; Marchiatura a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano; Marchiatura a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano; Marchiatura a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a mano a man
scandagli; Piombini per fili a piombo; Pipette; Pirometri; Placche per accumulatori elettrici; Planimetri; Plettri [tracciatori]; Poggiaolpi per tastiera per materiale informatico; Polarimetri; Pompe da incendio; Prese di corrente; Prismi [ottica]; Programmi per computer [scaricabili]; Programmi per giochi elettronici; Programmi registrati dei sistema di gestione per computer; Programmi registrati per elaboratori elettronici; Proteggi-denti; Provette; Pubblicazioni elettroniche scaricabili; Puntatori elettronici ad emissione di luce [puntatori al laser]; Quadri di comando [elettricità]; Quadri di connessione; Quadri di distribuzione [elettricità]; Radar; Raddrizzatori per corrente; Radiografie, non per uso medico; Raggi X [tubi] non per uso medico; Rapportatori [strumenti di misura]; Recinti elettrificati; Registratori a nastro magnetico; Registratori di cassa; Registratori di pressione; Regolatori contro le sovratensioni; Regolatori di velocità per giradischi; Regolatori di voltaggio per veicoli; Regolatori per illuminazione scenica; Regoli calcolatori; Regoli [righe scorrevoli]; Relè elettrici; Reostati; Resistenze elettriche; Respiratori per il filtraggio dell'aria; Reti di protezione contro gli infanti; Reti di salvataggio; Retini per la fotoincisione; Ricettori [audio, video]; Ricevitori telefonici; Riduttori [elettricità]; Rifratometri; Ristrettori; Righe [strumenti di misura]; Riproduttori stereofonici portatili; Rivelatori; Rivelatori di fumo; Rivelatori di monete false; Rivelatori di oggetti metallici per uso industriale o militare; Romane [bilance]; Rotaie elettriche per il montaggio di riflettori; Saccarimetre; Sagole per scandagli; Sagome [strumenti di misura]; Salvagenti [galleggianti]; Satelliti per uso scientifico; Scaphandri; Scale di salvataggio [trasportabili]; Scandagli per la misurazione dei fondi marini; Scanners [informatica]; Scatole di altoparlanti; Scatole di giunzione [elettricità]; Schede a circuiti stampati; Schermi fluorescenti; Schermi [fotografia]; Schermi per la protezione del viso degli operai; Schermi per proiezione; Schermi radiologici per uso industriale; Segnalazioni luminose o meccaniche; Segnali di nebbia non esplosivi; Segnali luminosi; Segnatori per il cuccio; Segreterie telefoniche; Semiconduttori; Serrafili [elettricità]; Serrature elettriche; Sestanti; Sferometri; Sgocciolatoi per lavori fotografici; Sforbiventi; Sforbiventi; Sfere di riferimento; Singolo; Siringhe; Sismografi; Sirene; Software [programmi registrati]; Solcometri; Solfitometri; Sonar; Sonde per uso scientifico; Sonometri; Specchi [ottica]; Specchietti; Spettrografi; Spettroscopi; Spioncini ottici per porte; Sportelli automatici; Spruzzatori antincendio; Stampanti per computer; Stazioni radiotelefoniche; Stazioni radiotelegrafiche; Stereoscopi; Storte; Stringinaso per nuotatori; Strumenti a cannocchiare; Strumenti azimutali; Strumenti d'allarme; Strumenti d'osservazione; Strumenti di controllo per caldaie; Strumenti di cosmesografia; Strumenti di livellazione; Strumenti di misura; Strumenti e macchine per la prova di materiali; Strumenti matematici; Strumenti meteorologici; Strumenti per la dissezione [microscopia]; Strumenti per la navigazione; Strumenti per rilevamenti topografici; Suonerie per cellulari scaricabili; Supporti di bobine elettriche; Supporti di registrazione sonora; Supporti magnetici per dati; Supporti ottici per dati; Tabelloni elettronici; Tachimetre; Taglierine per pellicole; Tapponi per le orecchie per subacquei; Tappetini per mouse; Tappi auricolari; Tappi indicatori di pressione per valvole; Tassametri; Tastiere di elaboratori elettronici; Tavolette [strumenti di agrimensura]; Telai intermedi [fotografia]; Telaie per diapositive; Teleattivatori; Telecopiatrici; Telefoni portatili [telefonini]; Telefoni [apparecchi]; Telegrafi [apparecchi]; Telemetri; Teleonmi; Televisori; Teli di salvataggio; Teodoliti; Termometri non per uso medico; Termosfere; Termosfere per veicoli; Tessere [magnetiche codificate]; Torri di antenna di telefonia senza fili; Totalizzatori; Traduttori elettronici tascabili; Transistors [elettronica]; Trasformatori; Trasmettitori [telecomunicazione]; Trasmittitori telefonici; Traspontidore [faroradar per telecomunicazioni]; Treppiedi per apparecchi fotografici; Triangoli di segnalazione per veicoli in panne; Triodi; Trombe di altoparlanti; Truschi; Tubi acustici; Tubi capillari; Tubi luminosi per la pubblicità; Tubi per pompe da incendio; Tute speciali di protezione per aviatori; Unità centrali di trattamento [processori]; Unità per nastri magnetici [informatica]; Unità periferiche per computer; Urotermi; Valvole amplificatrici; Valvole solenoidi [interruttori elettromagnetici]; Valvole termometriche [radio]; Variatori [regolatori] di luce; Variometri; Vasi di laboratorio; Vernieri; Viti speciali per laboratori; Vetro graduati; Vetri ottici; Videocamere; Videocassette; Videoschermi; Videoteleponi; Videorecorder; Videoregistratori; Vite [serraggio]; Viti micrometriche per strumenti ottici; Voltmetri; Walkie-talkie; Zaffiri per giradischi; Zattere di salvataggio; Zavorre per apparecchi di illuminazione. 16 - Carta e cartone; Stampati; Articoli per legatoria; Fotografie; Cartoleria; Adesivi (materiale collante) per la cartoleria o per uso domestico; Materiali per artisti; Materiale per l'istruzione o l'insegnamento (tranne gli apparati); Materiale plastiche per l'imballaggio; Carte o confetti; Cliché; Acquellori [incisioni]; Acquerelli; Adesivi [materiale per incollare] per la cartoleria o la casa; Alfanumerali per ufficio; Album; Almanacchi; Annali per sigari [fascette]; Apparecchi a mano per etichettare; Apparecchi e macchine per la rilegatura [materiale per ufficio]; Apparecchi per fare vignette; Apparecchi per incollare le fotografie; Apparecchi per plastificare i distretti [articolari per l'ufficio]; Apparecchi per il filtraggio dell'aria; Apparecchi per la protezione contro gli infanti; Apparecchi per tavola; Astucci per disegno; Astucci per stampanti; Astucci per timbri; Atlanti; Autobadesivi [articolari di cartoleria]; Bastoncini di inchiostro; Bastoni indicatore [non elettroniche]; Bavaigliini di carta; Bende collanti per la cartoleria o la casa; Bende gommate [cartoleria]; Biancheria da tavola; Biglietti; Biglietti di auguri; Bigliettini d'augurio musicali; Bloccì [cartoleria]; Bloccì di disegno; Bobine per nastri inchiostri;
per argilla da modellare [materiale per artisti]; Steatite [gesso per sarti]; Stilografiche; Stoffe per legatorie; Strisce di carta o schede per la registrazione dei programmi di calcolatori elettronici; Strumenti di scrittura; Strumenti per il disegno; Strumenti per tracciare linee curve; Supporti per fotografie; Supporti per timbrare; Supporti per timbri; Taccuini; Tagliacarte [artiocci per ufficio]; Tamponi di carta assorbente; Tamponi per sigilli; Tamponi per timbrare; Tasti di macchine da scrivere; Tavole aritmetiche; Tavole da disegno; Tavole [incisioni]; Tavoliette a pinza [artiocci per l'ufficio]; Tavolette per scrivere; Tavolozze per pittori; Tela da ricalco; Tela per rilegature; Telai di composizione [stampa]; Tele d'inchiostroatura di macchine per la riproduzione di documenti; Tele d'inchiostroatura per duplicatori; Tele gommate per la cartoleria; Tele per pittura; Tempera-matte elettrici o non elettrici; Tesseroni commerciali non per giochi; Timbri; Timbri per indirizzi; Timbri per sigillare; Tiralinee; Tovaglioli di carta; Tovaglioli per stuccare di carta; Trasparenti [cartoleria]; Tritacarta [articoli per ufficio]; Tubi di cartone; Umettatori [artiocci per l'ufficio]; Umidiﬁcati per ufficio; Vantaggi [tipografia]; Vaschette per la vernice; Vassoi per ordinare e contare la moneta; Volantini.

35 - Pubblicità; Gestione di affari commerciali; Amministrazione commerciale; Lavori di ufficio; Affissioni; Affitto di distributori automatici; Affitto di spazio pubblicitario su qualsiasi media di comunicazione; Agenzie d'informazioni commerciali; Agenzie di pubblicità; Agenzie per l'importazione e l'esportazione; Aggiornamento di documentazione pubblicitaria; Amministrazione commerciale di licenze di prodotti e di servizi di terzi; Analisi del prezzo di costo; Assistenza nella direzione di imprese industriali o commerciali; Consultazione professionale di affari; Contabilità; Decorazione di vetrine; Diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; Diffusione [distribuzione] di campioni; Demostrazione pratica di prodotti; Direzione professionale delle attività artistiche; Distribuzione di materiale pubblicitario [volantini, prospekti, stampati, campioni]; Elaborazione di statistiche; Fatturazione; Gestione amministrativa di alberghi; Gestione aziendale per conto degli sportivi; Gestione di archivi informatici; Informazioni (di affari-); Informazioni e consulenza commerciale ai consumatori; Investigazioni (per affari-); Layout per scopi pubblicitari; Locazione di spazi pubblicitari; Marketing; Noleggio di fotocopiatrici; Noleggio di macchine e di attrezzature per ufficio; Noleggio di materiale pubblicitario; Organizzazione di esposizioni per scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; Organizzazione di fiera per scopi commerciali o di pubblicità; Organizzazione di sfilate di moda a ﬁni promozionali; Perizie in materia di affari; Presentazione di prodotti con qualsiasi mezzo di comunicazione per la vendita al dettaglio; Previsioni economiche; Produzione di spot pubblicitari; Progetti [assistenza nella direzione degli affari]; Promozione delle vendite per i terzi; Pubblicazione di testi pubblicitari; Pubblicità on-line su rete informatica; Pubblicità per corrispondenza; Pubblicità per posta; Pubblicità radiofonica; Pubblicità televisiva; Raccolta di dati in uno schedario centrale; Raggagli d'affari; Redazione di testi pubblicitari; Relazioni pubbliche; Ricerca di sponsor; Ricerche d'informazioni su schedari informatici [per terzi]; Ricerche di mercato-; Ricerche (per affari-); Riproduzione di documenti; Servizi di abbonamento ai giornali per i terzi; Servizi di abbonamento ai servizi di telecomunicazione per i terzi; Servizi di comparazione dei prezzi; Servizi di consulenza per l'organizzazione e la direzione degli affari; Servizi di consulenza per l'organizzazione degli a...
finanziamento; Servizi di fondo di previdenza; Servizi di liquidazione di imprese [affari finanziari]; Servizi di pagamento delle pensioni; Servizi di prestito su pegno; Servizi fiduciari; Sponsorizzazione (finanziaria); Stima del legname non abbattuto; Stima di beni immobiliari; Stima di francobolli; Stima di gioielli; Stima di oggetti d'arte; Stima di oggetti di antiquariato; Stima numismatiche; Stime finanziarie [assicurazioni, banche, immobili]; Stime finanziarie dei costi di riparazione; Stime in materia di Lana; Trasferimento elettronico di fondi; Verifica degli assegni.

41 - Educazione; Formazione; Divertimento; Attività sportive e culturali; Accademie [educazione]; Addestramento di animali; Affitto di apparecchi e accessori cinematografici; Affitto di arredamenti per spettacoli; Affitto di arredi da teatro; Affitto di campi da tennis; Affitto di film cinematografici; Affitto di registrazioni sonore; Affitto di stazioni radiofoniche e televisive; Allenamento [formazione]; Campi [stages] di addestramento sportivo; Circhi; Composizione musicale per i terzi; Corsi di fitness cumulative; Cronometraggio delle manifestazioni sportive; Cultura fisica; Divertimento radiofonico; Divertimento televisivo; Doppiaggio; Educazione religiosa; Esercitazione pratica (dimostrazione); Fornitura di installazioni sportive; Fornitura di percorsi di golf; Fornitura on-line di pubblicazioni elettroniche non scaricabili; Fotografia; Gestione di sale da gioco; Giardini d'attrazione; Giocchi d'azzardo o scommesse; Informazioni in materia di divertimento; Informazioni in materia di educazione; Informazioni in materia di ricreazione; Insegnamento della ginnastica; Insegnamento per corrispondenza; Interpretazione del linguaggio gestuale; Layout, non per scopi pubblicitari; Locali notturni; Locazione di videonastri; Messa a disposizione d'impianti di karaoke; Microfilmatura; Montaggio di programmi radiofonici e televisivi; Montaggio di videonastri; Noleggio di apparecchi audio; Noleggio di apparecchi d'illuminazione per set teatrali o studi televisivi; Noleggio di attrezzature di giochi; Noleggio di equipaggiamenti di immersione subacquea; Noleggio di equipaggiamento per gli sports ad eccezione dei veicoli; Noleggio di giocattoli; Noleggio di impianti sportivi; Noleggio di magnetoscopi; Noleggio di stadi; Noleggio di videocamere; Organizzazione di balli; Organizzazione di concorsi sportive; Organizzazione di concorsi di bellezza; Organizzazione di concorsi [educazione o divertimento]; Organizzazione di esposizioni per scopi culturali o educativi; Organizzazione di lotterie; Organizzazione di sfilate di moda per intrattenimento; Organizzazione di spettacoli [servizi di impresari]; Organizzazione e direzione di concerti; Organizzazione e direzione di conferenze; Organizzazione e direzione di congressi; Organizzazione e direzione di convegni; Organizzazione e direzione di seminari; Organizzazione e direzione di simposi; Organizzazione e gestione di laboratori di formazione; Orientamento professionale; Pensionati; Pianificazione di ricevimenti (divertimento); Prenotazione di posti per spettacoli; Prenotazione per spettacoli; Prestito di libri; Produzione di film non per scopi pubblicitari; Produzione di musica; Produzione di spettacoli; Prove pedagogiche; Pubblicazione di libri; Pubblicazione di testi eccetto quelli pubblicitari; Pubblicazione elettronica di libri e di riviste on line; Pubblicazioni tramite computer; Rappresentazione di spettacoli; Rappresentazioni teatrali; Redazione di sceneggiature; Redazione di testi [eccetto quelli pubblicitari]; Registrazione di film su videonastri; Reportage fotografici; Riqualificazione professionale; Sale da musica; Scuole materna [educazione]; Servizi di agenzie di modelli per artisti; Servizi di biblioteche itineranti; Servizi di biglietteria [divertimento]; Servizi di calligrati; Servizi di campi di vacanze [divertimento]; Servizi di cinema [giochi]; Servizi di club del benessere [salute e fitness]; Servizi di clubs [divertimento o educazione]; Servizi di cronisti; Servizi di disc jockey; Servizi di дискотече; Servizi di formazione per struttura ricreative; Servizi di giardini zoologici; Servizi di giochi proposte on line [partendo da una rete informatica]; Servizi di interpretariato linguistico; Servizi di museo [presentazioni, esposizioni]; Servizi di orchestre; Servizi di personal trainer [fitness]; Servizi di studio di registrazione; Servizi di traduzione; Servizi per artisti di spettacoli; Sottotitolazione; Studi per cinema.

42 - Servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; Servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; Progettazione e sviluppo di hardware e software; Affitto di computer; Aggiornamento di software; Agrimensura; Allestimento di piani per la costruzione; Analisi chimica; Analisi della scrittura [grafologia]; Analisi delle acque; Analisi di sistemi informatici; Architettura; Autenticazione di opere d'arte; Collaudi di materiali; Consulenza di architettura; Consulenza in materia di economia dell'energia; Consulenza in materia di software; Consulenza nella progettazione e nello sviluppo di computer; Controllo di pozzi di petrolio; Controllo di qualità; Controllo tecnico per autoveicoli; Conversione di dati e di programmi informatici [diversi della conversione fisica]; Conversione di dati o di documenti da un supporto fisico verso un supporto elettronico; Creazione e gestione di siti web per i terzi; Decorazione interna; Digitalizzazione di documenti [scansione]; Disegni industriali; Duplicazione di programmi informatici; Elaborazione [ideazione] di software; Esami di giacimenti petroliferi; Esami geologici; Esplorazioni subacquee; Fornitura di informazioni scientifiche e consulenza in relazione alla emissione di anidride carbonica; Fornitura di motori di ricerca per Internet; Ingegneria; Inseminazione di nuvole; Installazione di software; Locazione di software informatici; Manutenzione di programmi per computer; Monitoraggio dei sistemi informatici tramite accesso remoto; Noleggio di server Web; Noleggio di spazi e assistenza per siti informatici per i terzi [siti web]; Perizie [lavori d'ingegneria]; Pianificazione urbanistica; Progettazione di sistemi informatici; Programmazione per computer; Prove tessili; Recupero di dati in banche dati informatiche; Ricerca di petrolio; Ricerca e
Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Fireproof garments; Particle accelerators; Batteries, electric; Electric batteries for vehicles; Adding machines; Aerometers; Electronic diaries; Stills for laboratory experiments; Alcoholimeters; Alidades; Altimeters; Loudspeakers; Ammeters; Retorts’ stands; Calibrating rings; Anemometers; Anodes; Antennas; Anticathodes; Apertometers [optics]; High-frequency apparatus; Heat regulating apparatus; Franking (Apparatus to check -); Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; Fermentation (Apparatus for -) [laboratory apparatus]; Glass covered with an electrical conductor; Centering apparatus for photographic transparencies; Intercommunication apparatus; Ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; Precision measuring apparatus; Vehicles (Navigation apparatus for -) [on-board computers]; Satellite navigational apparatus; Projection apparatus; Radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; Naval signalling apparatus; Remote control apparatus; X-rays producing apparatus and installations, not for medical purposes; Sounding apparatus and machines; Chemistry apparatus and instruments; Physics (Apparatus and instruments for -); Weighing apparatus and instruments; Nautical apparatus and instruments; Optical apparatus and instruments; Astronomy (Apparatus and instruments for -); Commutation (Electric apparatus for -); Regulating apparatus, electric; Measuring devices, electric; Monitoring apparatus, electric; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Heliographic apparatus; Blueprint apparatus; Cameras; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; Juke boxes, musical; Air analysis apparatus; Drying apparatus for photographic prints; Word processing apparatus; Amplifiers; Food analysis apparatus; Gas testing instruments; Testing apparatus not for medical purposes; Data processing apparatus; Enlarging apparatus [photography]; Audiovisual teaching apparatus; Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; Distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Speed measuring apparatus [photography]; Apparatus for recording sound; Time recording apparatus; Distance recording apparatus; Breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; Apparatus for the reproduction of sound; Railway traffic safety appliances; Apparatus for the transmission of sound; Glazing apparatus for photographic prints; Distance measuring apparatus; Appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; Apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; Transparency projection apparatus; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; Chargers for electric batteries; Discharge tubes, electric, other than for lighting; Oxygen transvasing apparatus; Radios; Radios for vehicles; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; Stereoscopic apparatus; Telephones; Distribution boxes [electricity]; Opticians' goods; Gauges; Containers for contact lenses; Spectacle cases; Eyeglass cases; Containers for microscope slides; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Actinometers; Fire engines; Shutter releases; Whistle alarms; Sound alarms; Anti-theft warning apparatus; Tires (Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle -); Fire alarms; Spools [photography]; Rods for water diviners; Washing trays [photography]; Distribution consoles [electricity]; Barometers; Weighbrides; Fire beaters; Fire boats; Anode batteries; Batteries for lighting; Batteries, electric; Betatrons; Balancing apparatus; Precision balances; Binoculars; Electromagnetic coils; Inductor coils; Coils, electric; Marker buoys; Signaling buoys; Tone arms for record players; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Directional compasses; Marine compasses; Decorative magnets; Calculators; Pocket calculators; Slide calipers; Screw-tapping gauges; Slide calipers; Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Socks, electrically heated; Juke boxes for computers; Decompression chambers; Darkrooms [photography]; Signal bells; Bells [warning devices]; Alarm bells, electric; Electric door bells; Push buttons for bells; Telescopes; Telescopic sights for firearms; Battery chargers; Identity cards,
magnetic; Integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; Video game cartridges; Head protection; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Battery jars; Branch boxes [electricity]; Battery boxes; Switchboxes [electricity]; Surveying chains; Pince-nez chains; Cathodes; Fiber optic cables; Coaxial cables; Starter cables for motors; Electric cables; Batteries; electric; Photovoltaic cells; Laboratory centrifuges; Radio pagers; USB flash drives; DNA chips; Buzzers; Cyclotrons; Cinematographic film, exposed; Cinematographic apparatus; Safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; Cell phone straps; Lifebelts; Integrated circuits; Printed circuits; Hourglasses; Magnetic encoders; Electric couplings; Collectors, electric; Road signs, luminous or mechanical; Acoustic couplers; Couplers [data processing equipment]; Commutators; Discs (Compact -) [audio-video]; Comparators; Compasses [measuring instruments]; Laptop computers; Notebook computers; Capacitors; Optical condensers; Electricity conduits; Acoustic conduits; Electrical conductors; Connectors [electricity]; Connections for electric lines; Mileage recorders for vehicles; Wailing glasses; Revolution counters; Pedometers; Meters; Contacts, electric; Speed checking apparatus for vehicles; Converters, electric; Fire blankets; Covers for electric outlets; Pince-nez cords; Crucibles [laboratory]; Chronographs [time recording apparatus]; Measuring spoons; Headphones; Densimeters; Densitometers; Diaphragms [acoustics]; Diaphragms [photography]; Transparencies [photography]; Dynamometers; Light-emitting diodes [LED]; Floppy discs; Recording discs; Circular slide rules; Disks, magnetic; Optical discs; Cd roms; Reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; Animated cartoons; Anti-interference devices [electricity]; Cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; Steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; Protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; Protection devices for personal use against accidents; Cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; Life saving apparatus and equipment; Ignition (Electric apparatus for remote -); Record player needles (Apparatus for changing -); Balancing apparatus; Cinematographic film (Apparatus for editing -); Ticket dispensers; Dosimeters; Computers; Electrolyzers; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transmitting sets [telecommunication]; Epidiascopes; Ergometers; Light meters; Drying racks [photography]; Electronic tags for goods; Downloadable music files; Downloadable music files; Plumb lines; Optical fibers; Identification threads for electric wires; Copper wire, insulated; Electric wires; Fuse wire; Magnetic wires; Telephone wires; Telegraph wires; Camera filters; Filters for respiratory masks; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Signalling whistles; Dog whistles; Flash bulbs; Furnaces for laboratory use; Photocounters; Photometers; Frequency meters; Fuses; Galena crystals [detectors]; Galvanometers; Gasometers [measuring instruments]; Knee-pads for workers; Record players; Jackets [bullet proof]; Grids for batteries; Identification sheaths for electric wires; Sheaths for electric cables; Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; Gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; Gloves for protection against accidents; Gloves for divers; Hydrometers; Hygrometers; Theft prevention installations, electric; Incubators for bacteria culture; Water level indicators; Quantity indicators; Temperature indicating apparatus; Petrol gauges; Gradient indicators; Electric loss indicators; Speed indicators; Vacuum gauges; Armatures [electricity]; Asbestos clothing for protection against fire; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Fireproof clothing; Electrical inductors; Luminous signs; Mechanical signs; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Interfaces for computers; Circuit closers; Circuit breakers; Inverters [electricity]; Hands free kits for phones; Optical lanterns; Lamps (Darkroom -) [photography]; Flashlamps for cameras; Flashing lights [luminous signals]; Fire hose nozzles; Magic lanterns; Signal lanterns; Lasers, not for medical purposes; Lactometers; Contact lenses; Close-up lenses; Magnifying glasses; Correcting lenses [optics]; Optical lenses; Lenses for eyeglasses; Bar code readers; Compact disc players; Disk drives for computers; DVD players; Readers [data processing equipment]; Portable media players; Optical character readers; Limiters [electricity]; Ducts [electricity]; Bubble levels; Mercury levels; Levelling instruments; Levels [instruments for determining the horizontal]; Light (Traffic- -) apparatus [signalling devices]; Accounting machines; Money counting and sorting machines; Dictating machines; Invoicing machines; Weightbridges; Punched card machines for offices; Voting machines; Magnets; Video recorders; Cassette players; Wind socks for indicating wind direction; Crash test dummies; Junction sleeves for electric cables; Manometers; Protective masks; Divers' masks; Soldier's helmets; Respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; Electricity mains (Materials for -) [wires, cables]; Electronic pens; Coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; Coin-operated mechanisms; Counter-operated apparatus [Mechanisms for -]; Megaphones; Diaphragms for scientific apparatus; Computer memory devices; Dressmakers' measures; Rules [measuring instruments]; Metronomes; Microphones; Micrometer gauges; Microprocessors; Microscopes; Microtomes; Time switches, automatic; Viewfinders, photographic; Measuring apparatus; Pressure measuring apparatus; Measures; Furniture especially made for laboratories; Mods; Monitors [computer hardware]; Monitors [computer programs]; Spectacle frames; Eyeglass frames; Terminals [electricity]; Mouse [computer peripheral]; Head cleaning tapes [recording]; Magnetic tapes; Sound recording strips; Videotapes; Objectives [lenses] [optics]; Lenses for astrophotography; Spectacles [optics]; Anti-glare glasses; Sunglasses; Sports glasses; Spectacles [optics]; Eye pieces; Ohmmeters; Holograms; Wavemeters; Clocks (Time -) [time recording devices]; Oscillographs; Octants; Step-up transformers;
coasters of paper; drawing squares; modelling clays [moulds for artists' materials]; steatite [tailor's chalk]; fountain pens; fabrics for wipes; boxes of cardboard or paper; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; file cards; bookmarkers; writing cases [sets]; printing sets, pouches of paper or plastics, for packaging; conical paper bags; bags for microwave cooking; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; paper squares; drafting rulers; book binders; graphic reproductions; portraits; magazines [periodicals]; house painters' rollers; bags [envelopes, binders; document files [stationery]; graphic representations; scrapers [erasers] for offices; bookends; ledgers [books]; indexes; drafting rulers; book binders; graphic reproductions; portraits; magazines [periodicals]; house painters' rollers; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; conical paper bags; bags for microwave cooking; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; paper wipes; boxes of cardboard or paper; paint boxes [articles for use in school]; file cards; bookmarkers; writing cases [sets]; printing sets, portable [office requisites]; writing cases [sets]; biological samples for use in microscopy [teaching materials]; histological sections for teaching purposes; balls for ball-point pens; seals [stamps]; shields [paper seals]; stands for pens and pencils; mats for beer glasses; coasters of paper; drawing squares; modelling clays [moulds for artists' materials]; steatite [tailor's chalk]; fountain pens; fabrics for bookbinding; paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; writing instruments; drawing instruments; french curves;
Photograph stands; Stamp stands; Holders for stamps [seals]; Notebooks; Paper knives [office requisites]; Blotting paper; Stamp pads; Ink pads; Typewriter keys; Calculating tables; Drawing boards; Prints [engravings]; Clipboards; Writing tablets; Palettes for painters; Tracing cloth; Cloth for bookbinding; Composing frames [printing]; Inking sheets for document reproducing machines; Inking sheets for duplicators; Gummed cloth for stationery purposes; Canvas for painting; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Trading cards other than for games; Seals [stamps]; Address stamps; Seals [stamps]; Drawing pens; Place mats of paper; Table napkins of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Transparencies [stationery]; Paper shredders for office use; Cardboard tubes; Moisteners for gummed surfaces [office requisites]; Moisteners [office requisites]; Galley racks [printing]; Paint trays; Trays for sorting and counting money; Flyers.

35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Bill-posting; Rental of vending machines; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Commercial information agencies; Publicity agencies; Import-export agencies; Updating of advertising material; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Cost price analysis; Commercial or industrial management assistance; Professional business consulting; Accounting; Shop window dressing; Dissemination of advertisements; Sample distribution; Demonstration of goods; Business management of performing artists; Direct mail advertising; Compilation of statistics; Invoicing; Business management of hotels; Business management of sports people; Computerised file management; Business information; Consumers [Commercial information and advice for -] [consumer advice shop]; Business investigations; Layout services for advertising purposes; Rental of advertising space; Marketing services; Rental of photocopying machines; Office machines and equipment rental; Publicity material rental; Exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Fashion shows for promotional purposes [Organization of -]; Efficiency experts; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; Economic forecasting; Production of advertising films; Assistance in management of business activities; Sales promotion for others; Publication of publicity texts; On-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising by mail order; Publicity columns preparation; Radio advertising; Television advertising; Compilation of information into computer databases; Business inquiries; Writing of publicity texts; Public relations services; Sponsorship search; Data search in computer files for others; Market research; Business investigations; Document reproduction; Arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Price comparison services; Business management and organization consultancy; Business organisation consulting; Advisory services for business management; Typing services; Photocopying services; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; News clipping services; Relocation services for businesses; Telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; Secretarial services; Shorthand; Outsourcing services [business assistance]; Telemarketing services; Retailing and wholesaling of printed matter, Photographs, Stationery, Artists' materials, Printers type, Printing blocks, Systemization of information into computer databases; Opinion polling; Tax preparation; Drawing up statements of account; Business appraisal; Marketing studies; Transcription of communications [office functions]; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Word processing; Auctioneering services; Business auditing.

36 - Banking; Insurance; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs; Banking; Rental of apartments; Leasing of farms; Credit bureaux; Accommodation (leasing of -) [apartments]; Debt collection agencies; Customs brokerage; Real estate agencies; Property (Real estate -) management; Apartment house management; Financial management; Financial analysis; Accident insurance underwriting; Fire insurance underwriting; Health insurance underwriting; Marine insurance; Life insurance; Brokerage; Charitable fund raising; Insurance consultancy; Financial advice; Mutual funds; Deposit of valuables; Safe deposit services; Issuance of travelers' checks; Issuance of tokens of value; Issuance of credit cards; Factoring; Bail-bonding services; Home banking; Financial information; Insurance information; Brokerage of carbon credits; Fund investments; Leasing of real estate; Credit leasing; Rental of offices; Insurance brokerage; Real estate brokerage; Securities brokerage; Foreign currency exchange services; Clearing-houses, financial; Installment loans; Fiscal assessments; Pawnbrokerage; Loans [financing]; Pawnbrokerage; Stock exchange quotations; Organisation of collections; Rent collection; Actuarial services; Card services; Debit card services; Savings bank services; Financing services; Provident fund services; Business liquidation services, financial; Retirement payment services; Mortgage banking; Trusteeships; Financial sponsorship; Valuation of standing timber (Financial -); Real-estate valuations; Stamp appraisal; Jewellery appraisal; Art appraisal; Antique appraisal; Numismatic appraisal; Evaluation (Financial -) [insurance, banking, real estate]; Evaluation (Repair costs -) [financial appraisal]; Financial evaluation of wool; Electronic transfer of funds; Verification (Check [cheque] -).
sound recordings; Rental of radios and televisions; Coaching [training]; Sport camp services; Circuses; Music composition services; Conducting fitness classes; Timing of sports events; Physical education; Radio entertainment; Television entertainment; Dubbing; Religious education; Practical training demonstration; Providing sports facilities; Golf facilities (Providing -); Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; Photography; Amusement arcade services; Amusement park services; Gambling; Entertainment information; Education information; Recreation information; Gymnastic instruction; Correspondence courses; Sign language interpretation; Layout services, other than for advertising purposes; Night clubs; Rental of videotapes; Providing karaoke services; Microfilming; Production of television and radio programs; Videotape editing; Rental of audio equipment; Rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; Games equipment rental; Rental of skin diving equipment; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Rental of toys; Rental of sports grounds; Rental of video recorders; Rental of stadium facilities; Rental of video cameras; Organization of balls; Organization of sports competitions; Arranging of beauty contests; Organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Operating of lotteries; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Organization of shows [impresario services]; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging and conducting of conferences; Arranging and conducting of congresses; Arranging and conducting of colloquia; Arranging and conducting of seminars; Arranging and conducting of symposiums; Workshops (Arranging and conducting of -) [training]; Vocational guidance; Boarding schools; Party planning [entertainment]; Booking of seats for shows; Library services; Film production, other than advertising films; Production of music; Production of shows; Educational examination; Publication of books; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Electronic desktop publishing; Performances (Presentation of live -); Theater productions; Scriptwriting services; Editing of texts (except publicity texts); Videotaping; Photographic reporting; Vocational retraining; Music-halls; Nursery schools; Modelling for artists; Mobile library services; Ticket agency services [entertainment]; Calligraphy services; Camp services (Holiday -) [entertainment]; Casino facilities [gambling] (Providing -); Health club services [health and fitness training]; Club services [entertainment or education]; News reporters services; Disc jockey services; Discotheque services; Recreation facilities (Providing -); Zoological garden services; Game services provided on-line from a computer network; Language interpreter services; Museum facilities (Providing -) [presentation, exhibitions]; Orchestra services; Personal trainer services [fitness training]; Recording studios; Translation and interpretation; Entertainer services; Subtitling; Movie studios.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Computer rental; Updating of computer software; Land surveying; Construction drafting; Chemical analysis; Handwriting analysis [graphology]; Water analysis; Computer system analysis; Architecture; Authenticating works of art; Material testing; Architectural consultation; Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Oil-well testing; Quality control; Testing [inspection] of vehicles for roadworthiness; Data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Design of interior decor; Digitization of documents [scanning]; Industrial design; Duplicating computer programs; Computer software design; Oil-field surveys; Geological surveys; Underwater exploration; Provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; Provision of search engines for the Internet; Engineering services; Cloud seeding; Installation of software; Rental of software; Maintenance of software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Rental of web servers; Hosting computer sites; Surveying; Urban planning; Computer system design; Computer programming; Textile testing; Recovery of computer data; Oil prospecting; Research and development for others; Geological prospecting; Biological research; Geological research; Bacteriological research; Chemical research; Cosmetic research; Physics [research]; Research in the field of environmental protection; Mechanical research; Technical research; Analysis for oil-field exploitation; Weather forecasting; Chemist services; Graphic art design; Packaging design; Fashion design; Laboratory (Scientific -) services; Computer virus protection services; Styling [industrial design]; Technical project studies; Calibration [measuring]; Evaluation of wool (Quality -); Quality evaluation of standing timber.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Ticket Issuing machines; ticket printing machines; ticket processing machines; ticket cancelling machines; ticket validating machines; toll and fare collecting apparatus and instruments; machines for issuing receipts; magnetic and smart card readers; optical character readers; coin, note and counter fired apparatus; parking machines; barrier control and parking systems; coded card operated parking and entry/exit, systems; alarms for use in parking systems; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all for use in parking or transport control management or planning or statistical or accounting analysis of parking or transport systems; all included in class 9.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair services relating to parking control apparatus and ticket issuing machines.

Translation (official):

9 - Ticket Issuing machines; ticket printing machines; ticket processing machines; ticket cancelling machines; ticket validating machines; toll and fare collecting apparatus and instruments; machines for issuing receipts; magnetic and smart card readers; optical character readers; coin, note and counter fired apparatus; parking machines; barrier control and parking systems; coded card operated parking and entry/exit, systems; alarms for use in parking systems; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all for use in parking or transport control management or planning or statistical or accounting analysis of parking or transport systems; all included in class 9.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair services relating to parking control apparatus and ticket issuing machines.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Catalysts and chemicals for use in the treatment of effluent; catalysts and chemicals for use in the treatment of contaminated water and aqueous process streams.

40 - Treatment of waste water and effluent streams, aqueous process streams and contaminated water.

42 - Chemical processes for the treatment of effluent streams, aqueous process streams and contaminated water; design and advisory services relating to chemical process for the treatment of effluent, aqueous process streams and contaminated water.

Translation (official):

1 - Catalysts and chemicals for use in the treatment of effluent; catalysts and chemicals for use in the treatment of contaminated water and aqueous process streams.

40 - Treatment of waste water and effluent streams, aqueous process streams and contaminated water.

42 - Chemical processes for the treatment of effluent streams, aqueous process streams and contaminated water; design and advisory services relating to chemical process for the treatment of effluent, aqueous process streams and contaminated water.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cartes magnétiques de fidélité dans le domaine hôtelier.
35 - Services de cartes de fidélité à savoir organisation d'opérations promotionnelles et publicitaires en vue de la fidélisation de la clientèle dans le domaine hôtelier.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic loyalty cards in the hotel field.
35 - Loyalty card services, namely organisation of promotional and publicity campaigns to obtain customer loyalty in the hotel field.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Alarms, aparaty do rejestrowania czasu, baterie elektryczne, chronografi, dzwonki, liczni, obrotomierze, prędkościomierze do pojazdów, aparatura do przetwarzania informacji, urządzenia do interkomunikacji, kaski ochronne, kompasy, urządzenia elektryczne do kontroli i sygnowalizacji, urządzenia do nawigacji, okulary słoneczne, okulary ochronne przed oświetleni.
12 - Rowery i motorywery oraz ich części, wyposażenie i akcesoria, kierunkowskazy do rowerów, lusterka wsteczne, krzeselka bezpieczne dla dzieci, koszyki do rowerów, pokrowce na siedelka rowerowe lub motocykli, pompy do rowerów, wózki rowerowe, silniki do rowerów, stojaki rowerowe, wózki, zestawy narzędzi do reperacji dętek, zamknięcia do rowerów, części zamienne i akcesoria do rowerów.
18 - Plecaki sportowe, w tym rowerowe, sakwy rowerowe jako torby przystosowane specjalnie do rowerów.
25 - Odzież sportowa, ubiory kolarskie, obuwie sportowe, buty kolarskie, nakrycia głowy, rękawice.

Translation (official):

9 - Alarms, time recording apparatus, batteries, electric, chronographs, bells, meters, tachometers, speed checking apparatus for vehicles, data processing equipment, intercommunication apparatus, protective helmets, compasses, electric apparatus for checking and signalling, navigation apparatus, sunglasses, anti-glare glasses.
12 - Bicycles and mopeds and parts, fittings and accessories therefor, direction indicators for bicycles, rearview mirrors, safety seats for children, baskets for bicycles, covers for bicycle or motorbike saddles, bicycle pumps, bicycle trailers, bicycle engines, bicycle racks, trailers, repair outfits for inner tubes, bicycle locks, spare parts and accessories for bicycles.
18 - Sports rucksacks, including for bicycles, sacks and bags attached to bicycles.
25 - Sportswear, cyclists' clothing, sports shoes, cycling shoes, headgear, gloves.
9 - Control systems for beds, bed back rests, bed lifts, lifting apparatus, transfer apparatus and hoists for use by the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; batteries and battery chargers for vehicles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; control systems for wheelchairs, powered tricycles and quadricycles for use by the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; fittings and parts for all of the aforementioned goods.

10 - Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; respiratory apparatus; oxygen concentrators, apparatus for the distribution and storing of liquid oxygen, aerosol therapy apparatus, respiratory apparatus for sleep therapy; apparatus for ventilation of the lungs; supporting apparatus, lifting apparatus, transfer apparatus, hoists, slings and spreaders, all for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; lifting apparatus and transfer apparatus for the bath, the bed and the toilet for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; security jackets, harnesses and belts for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; beds for medical purposes; waterbeds for medical purposes; airbeds for medical purposes; adjustable backrests for beds for medical purposes; bed lifts, bed rails, all for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; bedding clothes for the physically handicapped; corsepy for medical purposes; mattresses for medical purposes; foam mattresses for medical purposes; cushions for medical purposes, cushions for prevention of bed sores and positioning cushions for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; walking aids; crutches, walking frames, rollators; traction apparatus, applicator for socks, stocking and stocking-pants, all for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; shower stretchers for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; rehabilitation, training equipment for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; rehabilitation, training equipment in the form of elastic ramps, elastic rollers and elastic tunnels for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods.

12 - Vehicles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; wheelchairs, push wheelchairs, manually propelled wheelchairs, sporting wheelchairs, leisure wheelchairs, powered wheelchairs; electrical propulsion units for wheelchairs; electrical driving equipment for manually propelled wheelchairs; electric motors for vehicles; scooters; powered tricycles and quadricycles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; trolleys for showers, for use by the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; seating platform for power wheelchairs, in particular for power wheelchairs, fittings and parts for all of the aforementioned goods.

20 - Home care beds, institutional beds, hospital beds; baskets for supporting medical apparatus.

Translation (official):

9 - Control systems for beds, bed back rests, bed lifts, lifting apparatus, transfer apparatus and hoists for use by the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; batteries and battery chargers for vehicles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; control systems for wheelchairs, powered tricycles and quadricycles for use by the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; fittings and parts for all of the aforementioned goods.

10 - Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; respiratory apparatus; oxygen concentrators, apparatus for the distribution and storing of liquid oxygen, aerosol therapy apparatus, respiratory apparatus for sleep therapy; apparatus for ventilation of the lungs; supporting apparatus, lifting apparatus, transfer apparatus, hoists, slings and spreaders, all for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; lifting apparatus and transfer apparatus for the bath, the bed and the toilet for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; security jackets, harnesses and belts for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; beds for medical purposes; waterbeds for medical purposes; airbeds for medical purposes; adjustable backrests for beds for medical purposes; bed lifts, bed rails, all for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; bedding clothes for the physically handicapped; corsepy for medical purposes; mattresses for medical purposes; foam mattresses for medical purposes; cushions for medical purposes, cushions for prevention of bed sores and positioning cushions for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; walking aids; crutches, walking frames, rollators; traction apparatus, applicator for socks, stocking and stocking-pants, all for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; shower stretchers for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; rehabilitation, training equipment for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; rehabilitation, training equipment in the form of elastic ramps, elastic rollers and elastic tunnels for the physically handicapped, those of reduced mobility and invalids; parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods.
12 - Vehicles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; wheelchairs, push wheelchairs, manually propelled wheelchairs, sporting wheelchairs, leisure wheelchairs, powered wheelchairs; electrical propulsion units for wheelchairs; electrical driving equipment for manually propelled wheelchairs; electric motors for vehicles; scooters; powered tricycles and quadricycles for the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; trolleys for showers, for use by the physically handicapped and those of reduced mobility; seating platform for power wheelchairs, in particular for power wheelchairs, fittings and parts for all of the aforementioned goods.

20 - Home care beds, institutional beds, hospital beds; baskets for supporting medical apparatus.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Externí baterie; Obaly na mobilní telefony a počítače; Notebook; laptop a tablet; Počítač s oddělitelnou klávesnicí; Zařízení; přístroje a software pro zajištění výuky; Reproduktory; Mobilní telefony; Monitory; Modemy; Monitor; Počítačová myš; Nabíječky akumulátorů; Nabíječky pro elektrické baterie; Obaly na přenosné počítače; Obrazovky; Počítačové klávesnice; Počítačové štítky; Rádio; Sluchátka; Speciální tašky na přenosné počítače; Stahovatelná zvonění pro mobilní telefony; Videotelefony; USB disky; Počítačový a aplikační software; Fotografické přístroje; Počítačové programy; Telefoniční mikrofony; Telefony bezdrátově; Telekomunikační přístroje; Příslušenství k mobilním telefonům; Přístroje pro zpracování dat; Počítačové informační a řídící systémy; Mobilní komunikátory; Displej; LCD monitor a displeje; Paměťové disky; Chipy; Procesory; Sensory; Antény; Baterie a akumulátory; Ochranně kryty; Rámy a držáky pro telekomunikační techniku a spotřební elektroniku; Kabely; Konektory; Nabiječky mobilních telefonů; Adaptory; Přístroje pro záznam; převod a reprodukci zvuku a obrazu; Audio-vizuální přístroje; Filmové a televizní přístroje; Elektronická média a nosiče dat; Paměťové karty; Elektronické čtečky zařízení.

37 - Instalace a oprava mobilních telefonů; Údržba a oprava počítačového hardware; Odstranění rušení u elektronického přístroje; Servis; montáž a opravy elektrických a elektronických přístrojů a zařízení; Poskytování servisních a montážních a opravárenských informací.

42 - Aktualizace počítačového software; Obnova počítačových dat; Konzultace v oblasti počítačového software; Instalace počítačových programů.

Translation (computerized):

9 - External battery; Covers for mobile phones and computers; Notebook; laptop and tablet; A computer with a detachable keyboard; The device; instruments and software for providing the teaching; Speakers; Mobile phones; Monitors; Moderns; Monitors; Computer mouse; Battery charger; Chargers for electric batteries; Packaging for portable computers; The screen; Computer keyboard; Computer printers; Radio; Headphones; Special bags for portable computers; Downloadable ringtones for mobile phones; Video telephones; USB drives; Computer and application software; Photographic apparatus; Computer programs; Telephone microphones; Wireless phones; Telecommunication apparatus; Accessories for mobile phones; Apparatus for the processing of data; Computer information and control systems; Mobile communicators; The display; LCD monitors and display; Memory drives; Chips; Processors; Sensors; The antenna; Batteries and rechargeable batteries; Protective covers; Frames and holders for telecommunication and consumer electronics; Cables; Connectors; Mobile phone charger; Couplers; Recording apparatus; the conversion and reproduction of sound and images; Audio-visual equipment; Film and television apparatus; Electronic media and data carriers; Memory cards; Electronic reading device.

37 - Installation and repair of mobile phones; Maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Removal of interference with electronic instruments; Service; installation and repair of electrical and electronic appliances and equipment; Provision of service-installation and repair information.

42 - Updating computer software; Recovery of computer data; Consultation in the field of computer software; Installation of computer programs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>408.</th>
<th>ACCENT</th>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Novar ED&amp;S Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Sockets and switchsockets, all for electric plugs and all being domestic electrical power supply apparatus; fuses, boxes, mounting apparatus, blanking plates and cover plates, all adapted for use with the aforesaid sockets and switchsockets; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Sockets and switchsockets, all for electric plugs and all being domestic electrical power supply apparatus; fuses, boxes, mounting apparatus, blanking plates and cover plates, all adapted for use with the aforesaid sockets and switchsockets; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>409.</th>
<th>ACCENT</th>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Metric Group Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Ticket issuing machines; ticket printing machines; ticket processing machines; fare collecting apparatus and instruments; barrier parking apparatus and instruments; machines for issuing receipts; coin freed apparatus for use in parking or transport ticket management; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Ticket issuing machines; ticket printing machines; ticket processing machines; fare collecting apparatus and instruments; barrier parking apparatus and instruments; machines for issuing receipts; coin freed apparatus for use in parking or transport ticket management; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>410.</th>
<th>acCEPT</th>
<th>EU IPO</th>
<th>9, 36, 42</th>
<th>CCV Group B.V.</th>
<th>Registration cancellation pending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Computers, computer operating programs; Magnetic identity cards; Cards bearing magnetic strips.

36 - Insurance; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs; Dealing with financial affairs on the basis of credit cards; Transfer of capital.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Electronic data processing for others; Creation and Design of data processing programs; Computer software installation; Software licensing; Maintenance of software.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Computers, computer operating programs; Magnetic identity cards; Cards bearing magnetic strips.

36 - Insurance; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs; Dealing with financial affairs on the basis of credit cards; Transfer of capital.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Electronic data processing for others; Creation and Design of data processing programs; Computer software installation; Software licensing; Maintenance of software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus; computers; electrical and optical data processing apparatus; parts and fittings included in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods; computer programmes; magnetic tapes and discs, all for sound, video or data recording or reproducing.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus; computers; electrical and optical data processing apparatus; parts and fittings included in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods; computer programmes; magnetic tapes and discs, all for sound, video or data recording or reproducing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus; computing apparatus; electrical and optical data processing apparatus; parts and fittings included in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods; computer programmes; magnetic tapes and discs, all for recording or bearing data.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus; computing apparatus; electrical and optical data processing apparatus; parts and fittings included in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods; computer programmes; magnetic tapes and discs, all for recording or bearing data.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer software, recorded; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Software (Computer -), recorded; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer software, recorded; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Software (Computer -), recorded; Education software; Computer games programmes for simulating financial securities trading [software]; Software programs for video games; LAN [local area network] operating software; Industrial process control software; Cards encoded to access computer software; Computer programmes; Software for online messaging; Computer software in the field of electronic publishing; Computer game software; Computer software relating to financial history; Interactive video software; Computer software for audibly controlling a computer and the operation thereof; Process controlling software; Interactive entertainment software for use with computers; Software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; Computer programmes for data processing; Integrated software packages for use in the automation of laboratories; Personal computer application software for document control systems; Computer software, recorded; Computer telephony software; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Financial management software; Satellite imagery photo-interpretation software; Games software; Interface software; Computer software for database management; Electronic game software; Computer search engine software; Data communications software; Computer software platforms; Computer software for communication between computers over a local network; Computer software [programmes]; Software for interactive television; Computer software; Pre-recorded software; Data processing software for word processing; VPN [virtual private network] operating software; Computer software for business purposes; Software for commerce over a global communications network; Data compression software; Computer software programs for database management; Controlling software for computer printers; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; Video game software; Simulation software for use in digital computers; Computer games entertainment software; Virtual reality game software; Video games programs [computer software]; Recorded computer software; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Credit screening software; Games software for use with computers; Computer games programmes [software]; Computer games programs downloaded via the internet [software]; Virtual reality software; Computer software for interpreting fingerprints or palm prints; Computer software for use in programming facsimile machines; Interactive entertainment software for use with personal computers; Computer software for computer aided software engineering; Computer software for encryption; Data processing software for graphic representations; Computer software for use in computer access control; Computer software for accounting systems; Computer e-commerce software;
Computer software for inter-network accounting in the telecommunications field; Computer software for use in remote meter reading; Network management software; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer hardware for use in computer-assisted software engineering; Software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Software; Computer software for document management; Computer software to automate data warehousing; Desktop publishing software; Operating software; Table representation software; Computer programmes for image processing; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Control segment integration software; Software [machine readable] for use in computer graphics; Computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; Computer software for time control; Computer software development tools; Interactive computer software; Compiler software; Computer software programs for spreadsheet management; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer programmes for use in telecommunications; Programs (computer-) [downloadable software]; Data processing software; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Web site development software; Computer software for use in relation to digital animation and special effects of images; Computer software concerned with children's education; Software for conducting general meetings; Computer software downloaded from the internet; Computer software for processing name files; Software for card readers; Computer software for creating dynamic websites; Computer operating system software; Computer software designed to estimate costs; Software for optical character recognition; Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Communication software; Computer software for communication between computer processes; Computer software for use in migrating between different computer network operating systems; Computer software for scanning images and documents; Computer software for producing financial models; Computer software for processing name and address files; Computer software for authorising access to data bases; Computer software designed to estimate resource requirements; Computer software programs; Computer interface software; Network management computer software; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Graphical user interface software; Computer software for processing market information; Computer software for analysing address files; Personal computer application software for managing document control systems; Data carriers for computers having software recorded thereon; Computer software being information databases for preparing quotations for shipping; Computer software for analysing market information; Computer programmes relating to local area networks; Computer software adapted for use in the operation of computers; Packaged software; Software [machine readable] for computer graphic applications; Computer graphics software; Network access server operating software; Industrial controls incorporating software; Application software; Children's educational software; Software for debt recovery; Computer software for use in medical decision support systems; Personal computers incorporating dietary aid computer software; Computer software packages; Computer games programs [software]; Software (Computer -), recorded; Computer software to enable the searching of data; Computer software being algorithms for preparing invoices for shipping; Communications processing computer software; Operating computer software for main frame computers; none of the aforementioned computer programs or software being used in dialysis centres and nephrology units.

35 - Outsourcing services [business assistance]

42 - Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer software (Installation of -); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer software (Updating of -); Consultancy (Computer software -); Installation of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Rental of computer software; Software design (Computer -); Software (Rental of computer -); Software (Updating of computer -); Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer software (Installation of -); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer software (Updating of -); Consultancy (Computer software -); Installation of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Rental of computer software; Software design (Computer -); Software (Rental of computer -); Software (Updating of computer -); Development of software for audio and video operators; Rental of software for Internet access; Design of software for audio and video operators; Computer software rental services; Update of computer software; Services for the writing of computer software; Design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; Consultancy relating to computer software; Development of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Design and development of software and hardware for producing, recording and processing digital and analogue signals; Providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Design of software for digital signal processing; Development of software for digital signal processing; Design of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; Development of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; Computer software maintenance; Development of software for compression and decompression of multimedia contents; Design of software for compression and decompression of multimedia contents;
Computer software design and development; Computer software rental; Design of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Development of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing invoices over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Analytical services relating to computer programmes; Design services relating to computer hardware and to computer programmes; Computer software (installation of-); Consultancy (Computer software -); Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer hardware and software consulting services; Customization of computer hardware and software; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Computer software advisory services; Troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; Design, drawing and commissioned writing of computer software; Computer software technical support services; Software design (computer-); Diagnosis of faults in computer software; Maintenance of software; Installation of software; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; Computer software (maintenance of-); Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creation of computer programmes for data processing; Rental of computer software, data processing equipment and computer peripheral devices; Consultation services relating to computer software; Updating of computer software for others; Software customisation services; Software design for others; Advisory services relating to computer software used for printing; Services for the updating of computer programmes; Software design and development; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Computer software design for others; Software development; Software design; Rental of computer software; Advisory services relating to computer software used for graphics; Services for the leasing of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Updating of computer software; Advisory services relating to the acquisition of computer software; Consulting services relating to computer software; Design services relating to computer software; Computer software (installation of-); Computer software (upgrading of-); Development of software for secure network operations; Rental of computer programmes; Advisory services relating to computer software used for publishing; Hire of computer software; Software (updating of computer-); Computer software (rental of-); Rental of computer hardware and computer software; Upgrading of software data bases; Computer software consultancy; Installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; Upgrading and upgrading of computer software; Advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; Software creation; Consultancy in the field of software design; Up-dating of computer software; Computer rental and upgrading of computer software; Computer software engineering; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Computer software design; Computer software research; Software (rental of computer-); Development of virtual reality software; Design of computer game software; Computer software programming services; Design of virtual reality software; Development of computer programmes; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Design and writing of computer software; Computer programming and software design; Rental of application software; Updating and maintenance of computer software and programs; Programming of educational software; Developing of driver and operating system software; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; Services for designing computer software; Preparation of reports relating to computer programmes; Computer software development; Rental and maintenance of computer software; Services for maintenance of computer software; Services for upgrading computer software; Computer software consultancy services; Computer software maintenance services; Design of graphic software systems; Installation and maintenance of Internet access software; Maintenance and upgrading of computer software; Developing computer software for others; Upgrading and maintenance of computer software; Rental of computers and computer software; Installation of computer software; Professional consultancy relating to computer software; Software development services; Computer and software consultancy services; Software consulting services; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Computer software consultation; Consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; Software research; Custom design of software packages; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Computer and computer software rental; Design, development and implementation of software; Project studies relating to software; Leasing of computer software for reading a data stream; Design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; Computer software development for others; Software design (Computer -); Maintenance of computer software; Computer software design services; Development of computer software application solutions; Leasing of computer software relating to price quotes; Feasibility study services relating to computer software; Software consultancy services; Research and consultancy services relating to computer software; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Repair of software [maintenance, updating]; Software (Upgrading of computer -); Calibration services relating to computer software; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Writing of computer software; Maintenance and
updating of computer software; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation and customisation of computer applications software; Configuration of computer software; Development of interactive multimedia software; Research and development of computer software; Rental of computer software and programs; Computer software (Updating of -); Software authoring; Development of computer game software; Design and development of computer software; Updating and design of computer software; Design of software; Development of software solutions for internet providers and internet users; Repair (maintenance, updating) of software; Software engineering; Advisory services relating to computer software; Renting computer software; Debugging computer software for others; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for use in publishing and printing; Rental of computers and computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for shipment processing over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Services for the design of computer software; Updating of software; Development of software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking packages over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Software installation; Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Computer software integration; Installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; Technical project studies in the field of computer hardware and software; Design of computer software; Professional advisory services relating to computer software; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Computer software consulting services; Leasing of computer software for reading a data base of price quotes; Hiring of computer software; Computer software design and updating; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Software (Rental of computer -); Repair of computer software; Maintenance and repair of software; Computer hardware and software consultancy services; Design, maintenance and updating of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and machines; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Leasing of computer software; Creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Application service provider [ASP], namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Design, maintenance, rental and updating of computer software; Copying of computer software; Computer software (design of -); Design and development of computer hardware and software; Renting out hardware and software; Image processing software design; Developing computer software; Maintenance of software for Internet access; Software maintenance services; Providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Rental of computer hardware and software; Writing and updating computer software; Computer software consulting; Development of computer software; Advisory services relating to the rental of computers or computer software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs; Computer software (Maintenance of -); Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet; none of the above computing related services being linked to computer programs or software being used in dialysis centres and nephrology units.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer software, recorded; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Software (Computer -), recorded; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer software, recorded; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Software (Computer -), recorded; Education software; Computer games programmes for simulating financial securities trading [software]; Software programs for video games; LAN [local area network] operating software; Industrial process control software; Cards encoded to access computer software; Computer programmes; Software for online messaging; Computer software in the field of electronic publishing; Computer game software; Computer software relating to financial history; Interactive video software; Computer software for audibly controlling a computer and the operation thereof; Process controlling software; Interactive entertainment software for use with computers; Software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; Computer programmes for data processing; Integrated software packages for use in the automation of laboratories; Personal computer application software for document control systems; Computer software, recorded; Computer telephony software; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Financial management software; Satellite imagery photo-interpretation software; Games software; Interface software; Computer software for database management; Electronic game software; Computer search engine software; Data communications software; Computer software platforms; Computer software for communication between computers over a local network; Computer software [programmes]; Software for interactive television; Computer software; Pre-recorded software; Data
processing software for word processing; VPN [virtual private network] operating software; Computer software for business purposes; Software for commerce over a global communications network; Data compression software; Computer software programs for database management; Controlling software for computer printers; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; Video game software; Simulation software for use in digital computers; Computer games entertainment software; Virtual reality game software; Video games programs [computer software]; Recorded computer software; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Credit screening software; Games software for use with computers; Computer games programmes [software]; Computer games programs downloaded via the internet [software]; Virtual reality software; Computer software for interpreting fingerprints or palm prints; Computer software for use in programming facsimile machines; Interactive entertainment software for use with personal computers; Computer software for computer aided software engineering; Computer software for encryption; Data processing software for graphic representations; Computer software for use in computer access control; Computer software for accounting systems; Computer e-commerce software; Computer software for inter-network accounting in the telecommunications field; Computer software for use in remote meter reading; Network management software; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer hardware for use in computer-assisted software engineering; Software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Software; Computer software for document management; Computer software to automate data warehousing; Desktop publishing software; Operating software; Table representation software; Computer programmes for image processing; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Control segment integration software; Software [machine readable] for use in computer graphics; Computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; Computer software for time control; Computer software development tools; Interactive computer software; Compiler software; Computer software programs for spreadsheet management; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer programmes for use in telecommunications; Programs (computer-) [downloadable software]; Data processing software; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Web site development software; Computer software for use in relation to digital animation and special effects of images; Computer software concerned with children's education; Software for conducting general meetings; Computer software downloaded from the internet; Computer software for processing name files; Software for card readers; Computer software for creating dynamic websites; Computer operating system software; Computer software designed to estimate costs; Software for optical character recognition; Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Communication software; Computer software for communication between computer processes; Computer software for use in migrating between different computer network operating systems; Computer software for scanning images and documents; Computer software for producing financial models; Computer software for processing name and address files; Computer software for authorising access to data bases; Computer software designed to estimate resource requirements; Computer software programs; Computer interface software; Network management computer software; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Graphical user interface software; Computer software for processing market information; Computer software for analysing address files; Personal computer application software for managing document control systems; Data carriers for computers having software recorded thereon; Computer software being information databases for preparing quotations for shipping; Computer software for analysing market information; Computer programmes relating to local area networks; Computer software adapted for use in the operation of computers; Packaged software; Software [machine readable] for computer graphic applications; Computer graphics software; Network access server operating software; Industrial controls incorporating software; Application software; Children's educational software; Software for debt recovery; Computer software for use in medical decision support systems; Personal computers incorporating dietary aid computer software; Computer software packages; Computer games programs [software]; Software (Computer -), recorded; Computer software to enable the searching of data; Computer software being algorithms for preparing invoices for shipping; Communications processing computer software; Operating computer software for main frame computers; none of the aforementioned computer programs or software being used in dialysis centres and nephrology units.

35 - Outsourcing services [business assistance].

42 - Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer software (Installation of -); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer software (Updating of -); Consultancy (Computer software -); Installation of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Rental of computer software; Software design (Computer -); Software (Rental of computer -); Software (Updating of computer -); Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer software (Installation of -); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer
and upgrading of computer software; Developing computer software for others; Updating and maintenance of computer software; Rental of software maintenance services; Design of graphic software systems; Installation and maintenance of Internet access software; Maintenance Services for maintenance of computer software; Services for updating computer software; Computer software consultancy services; Computer Software creation; Consultancy in the field of software design; Up-dating of computer software; Computer rental and updating of computer software; Advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; Software creation; Consultancy in the field of software design; Up-dating of computer software; Computer rental and updating of computer software; Software design (Computer -); Software (Rental of computer -); Software (Updating of computer -); Consultancy (Computer software -); Installation of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Rental of computer software; Software design (Computer -); Software (Rental of computer -); Software (Updating of computer -); Development of software for audio and video operators; Rental of software for Internet access; Design of software for audio and video operators; Computer software rental services; Update of computer software; Services for the writing of computer software; Design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; Consultancy relating to computer software; Development of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Design and development of software and hardware for producing, recording and processing digital and analogue signals; Providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Design of software for digital signal processing; Development of software for digital signal processing; Design of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; Development of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; Computer software maintenance; Development of software for compression and decompression of multimedia contents; Design of software for compression and decompression of multimedia contents; Computer software design and development; Computer software rental; Design of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Development of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing invoices over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Analytical services relating to computer programmes; Design services relating to computer hardware and to computer programmes; Computer software (installation of-); Consultancy (Computer software -); Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer hardware and software consulting services; Customization of computer hardware and software; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Computer software advisory services; Troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; Design, drawing and commissioned writing of computer software; Computer software technical support services; Software design (computer-); Diagnosis of faults in computer software; Maintenance of software; Installation of software; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; Computer software (maintenance of-); Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creation of computer programmes for data processing; Rental of computer software, data processing equipment and computer peripheral devices; Consultation services relating to computer software; Updating of computer software for others; Software customisation services; Software design for others; Advisory services relating to computer software used for printing; Services for the updating of computer programmes; Software design and development; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Computer software design for others; Software development; Software design; Rental of computer software; Advisory services relating to computer software used for graphics; Services for the leasing of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Updating of computer software; Advisory services relating to the acquisition of computer software; Consulting services relating to computer software; Design services relating to computer software; Computer software (Installation of-); Computer software (updation of-); Development of software for secure network operations; Rental of computer programmes; Advisory services relating to computer software used for publishing; Hire of computer software; Software (updation of computer-); Computer software (rental of-); Rental of computer hardware and computer software; Updating of software data bases; Computer software consultancy; Installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; Updating and upgrading of computer software; Advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; Software creation; Consultancy in the field of software design; Up-dating of computer software; Computer rental and updating of computer software; Computer software engineering; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Computer software design; Computer software research; Software (rental of computer-); Development of virtual reality software; Design of computer game software; Computer software programming services; Design of virtual reality software; Development of computer programmes; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Design and writing of computer software; Computer programming and software design; Rental of application software; Updating and maintenance of computer software and programs; Programming of educational software; Developing of driver and operating system software; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; Services for designing computer software; Preparation of reports relating to computer programmes; Computer software development; Rental and maintenance of computer software; Services for maintenance of computer software; Services for updating computer software; Computer software consultancy services; Computer software maintenance services; Design of graphic software systems; Installation and maintenance of Internet access software; Maintenance and upgrading of computer software; Developing computer software for others; Updating and maintenance of computer software; Rental of
computers and software; Installation of computer software; Professional consultancy relating to computer software; Software development services; Computer and software consultancy services; Software consulting services; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Computer software consultation; Consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; Software research; Custom design of software packages; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; Design, development and implementation of software; Project studies relating to software; Leasing of computer software for reading a data stream; Design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; Computer software development for others; Software design (Computer -); Maintenance of computer software; Computer software design services; Development of computer software application solutions; Leasing of computer software relating to price quotes; Feasibility study services relating to computer software; Software consultancy services; Research and consultancy services relating to computer software; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Repair of software [maintenance, updating]; Software (Updating of computer -); Calibration services relating to computer software; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Writing of computer software; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation and customisation of computer applications software; Configuration of computer software; Development of interactive multimedia software; Research and development of computer software; Rental of computer software and programs; Computer software (Updation of -); Software authoring; Development of computer game software; Design and development of computer software; Updating and design of computer software; Design of software; Development of software solutions for internet providers and internet users; Repair (maintenance, updating) of software; Software engineering; Advisory services relating to computer software; Renting computer software; Debugging computer software for others; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for use in publishing and printing; Rental of computers and computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for shipment processing over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Services for the design of computer software; Updating of software; Development of software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking packages over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Software installation; Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Computer software integration; Installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; Technical project studies in the field of computer hardware and software; Design of computer software; Professional advisory services relating to computer software; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Computer software consulting services; Leasing of computer software for reading a data base of price quotes; Hiring of computer software; Computer software design and updating; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Software (Rental of computer -); Repair of computer software; Maintenance and repair of software; Computer hardware and software consultancy services; Design, maintenance and updating of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and machines; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Leasing of computer software; Creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Application service provider [ASP], namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Design, maintenance, rental and updating of computer software; Copying of computer software; Computer software (design of -); Design and development of computer hardware and software; Renting out hardware and software; Image processing software design; Developing computer software; Maintenance of software for Internet access; Software maintenance services; Providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Rental of computer hardware and software; Writing and updating computer software; Computer software consulting; Development of computer software; Advisory services relating to the rental of computers or computer software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs; Computer software (Maintenance of -); Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet; none of the above computing related services being linked to computer programs or software being used in dialysis centres and nephrology units.
9 - Information technology and audiovisual equipment; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; Optical devices, enhancers and correctors; Recorded content; Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; Audiovisual and photographic devices; Communications equipment; Data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); Image capturing and developing devices; Apparatus for recording images; Angle viewfinder; Communications networks; Communications servers [computer hardware]; Computers and computer hardware; Computer database servers; Computer servers; Computer mainframes; Interactive computer systems; Measuring, counting, alignment and calibrating instruments; Monitoring instruments; Testing and quality control devices; Optical apparatus and instruments; Databases (electronic); Media content; Software; Data recorded electronically; Directories [electric or electronic]; Computer databases; Downloadable publications; Instruction manuals in electronic format; Weekly publications downloaded in electronic form from the internet; Computer operating systems; Application software; Communication software; Children's educational software; Cartridges [software] for use with computers; Compiler software; Compilers; Computer e-commerce software; Computer graphics software; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer programmes for data processing; Computer programmes for image processing; Computer programmes for interactive television and for interactive games and/or quizzes; Computer programmes for use in telecommunications; Computer programmes relating to financial matters; Computer programmes relating to local area networks; Computer programmes stored in digital form; Computer programs for accessing and using the internet; Computer programs for network management; Computer programs for project management; Computer search engine software; Computer software applications, downloadable; Computer software concerned with children's education; Firmware; Computer software for interpreting fingerprints or palm prints; Computer software for inter-network accounting in the telecommunications field; Computer software for generation of typefaces and fonts; Computer software for encryption; Computer software for document management; Computer software for database management; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for creating dynamic websites; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for computer aided software engineering; Computer software for communication between computers over a local network; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software for communicating purposes between microcomputers; Computer software for biometric systems for the identification and authentication of persons; Computer software for authorising access to data bases; Computer software for audibly controlling a computer and the operation thereof; Computer software for assisting in the design of sports equipment; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer software for analysing market information; Computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network; Computer software downloaded from the internet; Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks; Computer software development tools; Computer software designed to estimate costs; Computer software designed to estimate resource requirements; Controlling software for computer printers; Control segment integration software; Computers for managing control devices for aircraft; Computer telephony software; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; Computer software to enable the searching of data; Computer software to automate data warehousing; Computer software that permits games to be played; Computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; Computer software relating to financial history; Computer software programs for spreadsheet management; Computer software programs for database management; Computer software platforms; Computer software packages; Computer software in the field of electronic publishing; Computer software for use in financial history; Computer software for use in remote meter monitoring; Computer software for use in remote meter reading; Computer software for use in remote meter monitoring; Computer software for use in programming facsimile machines; Computer software for use in migrating between different computer network operating systems; Computer software for use in remote meter reading; Computer software for use in computer access control; Computer software for time control; Computer software for scanning images and documents; Computer software for producing financial models; Computer software for processing market information; Music-composition software; Monitors [computer programs]; LAN [local area network] operating software; Interfaces for computers; Interactive video software; Interactive multimedia computer programs; Interactive entertainment software for use with personal computers; Interactive computer software; Integrated software packages for use in the automation of laboratories; Graphical user interface software; Financial management software; Factory automation software; Encoded programs; Electronic blackboards; Education software; Decoder software; Data processing software for word
relating to computer based information systems; Advisory services relating to computer systems design; Compilation of information relating to information systems; Compilation of information relating to information technology; Computer and information technology consultancy services; Computer consultancy and advisory services; Computer engineering consultancy services; Computer software consultancy; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer information systems; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Monitoring of network systems; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; Advisory services relating to the use of computer software; Analytical services relating to computer programmes; Application system testing consultancy; Calibration services relating to computer software; Compilation of data-processing programs; Computer programming; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming for others; Computer programming for telecommunications; Computer programming for the internet; Computer programming in the medical field; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video and computer games; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer software design and updating; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Creating of home pages for computer networks; Creating of computer programs; Creating electronically stored web pages for online services and the internet; Creating home pages for others; Creating and updating of home pages for computer networks; Creating and maintaining web-sites; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Creating and maintaining computer sites (web sites) for others; Creating and maintaining blogs for others; Creating and designing web pages for others; Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Consultancy services relating to computer programming; Consultancy in the field of software design; Constructing an internet platform for electronic commerce; Configuration of computer systems and networks; Configuration of computer software; Configuration of computer firmware; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Computer website design; Computer software technical support services; Computer software research; Computer software programming services; Computer software development for others; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, maintenance and up-dating of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; Design of computer game software; Design of computer databases; Design and writing of computer software; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Design and maintenance of computer sites for third parties; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Custom design of software packages; Design and creating web sites for others; Creation, updating and adapting of computer programs; Creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Creation of internet web sites; Creation of computer programmes for data processing; Creation and provision of web pages to and for third parties; Creating programmes for data processing; Developing of driver and operating system software; Developing computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer programs for electronic cash register systems; Designing of data processing programmes; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Designing computer codes; Designing and implementing web sites for others; Designing and implementing network web pages for others; Designing and developing webpages on the internet; Design of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; Design of software for digital signal processing; Design of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Design of software; Design of information systems relating to finance; Design of information systems relating to management; Design of information systems; Design of homepages and websites; Design of home pages; Diagnosis of faults in computer software; Development, design and updating of home pages; Development of programmes for data processing; Development of interactive multimedia software; Development of data programs; Development of data bases; Development of data processing programs by order of third parties; Development of computer software application solutions; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Developing programs for simulating experiments or series of experiments in a virtual optical laboratory; Maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and machines; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; Maintenance and repair of software; Intranet design, development and maintenance; Internet web site design services; Installing web pages on the internet for others; Installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; Installation, maintenance and
updating of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; Installation of firmware; Installation of
computer software; Installation and maintenance of computer programs; Installation and maintenance of Internet access software; Installation
and customisation of computer applications software; Installation and actualisation of programs for data processing; Image processing
software design; Homepage and webpage design; Feasibility study services relating to computer software; Electronic site authoring; Editing
of computer programs; Research and consultancy services relating to computer software; Repair of software [maintenance, updating]; Repair
of damaged computer programs; Repair of computer software; Provision of information relating to computer programs; Providing information,
advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global
computer network; Programming of educational software; Programming of data processing equipment; Programming of computers for the
regulation of data between buyers and suppliers; Programming of computers for the printing of bar codes; Professional consultancy services
relating to computer programming; Professional advisory services relating to computer software; Preparation of reports relating to computer
programmes; Preparation of data processing programmes; Modifying of computer programs; Managing the web sites of others; Maintenance
of software; Maintenance of data bases; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks;
Updating of computer software for others; Updating of computer programs for third parties; Updating home pages for others; Updating of
computer programs; Updating and upgrading of computer software; Updating and maintenance of computer software and programs;
Updating and adapting of computer programs according to user requirements; Technological advisory services relating to computer
programs; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Software engineering; Software development services; Software design
for others; Software design and development; Software customisation services; Software creation; Services for the writing of computer
software; Services for the writing of computer programs; Services for the design of electronic data processing software; Services for the design
of computer software; Scientific computer programming services; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software;
Research relating to computer programs; Research relating to computer programming; Research and development of computer software;
Writing of programs for data processing; Writing of control programs; Writing of computer software; Writing of computer programs for medical
applications; Writing of computer programs for biotechnological applications; Writing of computer programs; Writing and updating computer
software; Website development services; Website development for others; Website design services; Web site design and creation services;
Updating of software data bases; Updating of software; Updating of home pages for computer networks; none of the above computing related
services being linked to computer programs or software used in dialysis centers and nephrology units.

Translation (official):

9 - Information technology and audiovisual equipment; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers;
Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; Optical devices, enhancers and correctors; Recorded content; Scientific
research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; Audio/visual and photographic devices; Communications
equipment; Data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); Image capturing and developing devices; Apparatus for
recording images; Angle viewfinder; Communications networks; Communications servers [computer hardware]; Computers and computer
hardware; Computer database servers; Computer servers; Computer mainframes; Interactive computer systems; Measuring, counting,
alignment and calibrating instruments; Monitoring instruments; Testing and quality control devices; Optical apparatus and instruments;
Databases (electronic); Media content; Software; Data recorded electronically; Directories [electric or electronic]; Computer databases;
Downloadable publications; Instruction manuals in electronic format; Weekly publications downloaded in electronic form from the internet;
Computer operating systems; Application software; Communication software; Children's educational software; Cartridges [software] for use
with computers; Compiler software; Compilers; Computer e-commerce software; Computer graphics software; Computer programmes
[programs], recorded; Computer programmes for data processing; Computer programmes for image processing; Computer programmes for
interactive television and for interactive games and/or quizzes; Computer programmes for use in telecommunications; Computer programmes
relating to financial matters; Computer programmes relating to local area networks; Computer programmes stored in digital form; Computer
programmes for accessing and using the internet; Computer programs for network management; Computer programs for project management;
Computer search engine software; Computer software applications, downloadable; Computer software concerned with children's education;
Firmware; Computer software for interpreting fingerprints or palm prints; Computer software for inter-network accounting in the
telecommunications field; Computer software for generation of typefaces and fonts; Computer software for encryption; Computer software for document management; Computer software for database management; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for creating dynamic websites; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for computer aided software engineering; Computer software for communication between computers over a local network; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software for communicating purposes between microcomputers; Computer software for biometric systems for the identification and authentication of persons; Computer software for authorising access to databases; Computer software for audibly controlling a computer and the operation thereof; Computer software for assisting in the design of sports equipment; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer software for analysing market information; Computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network; Computer software downloaded from the internet; Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks; Computer software development tools; Computer software designed to estimate costs; Computer software designed to estimate resource requirements; Controlling software for computer printers; Control segment integration software; Computers for managing control devices for aircraft; Computer telephony software; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; Computer software to enable the searching of data; Computer software to automate data warehousing; Computer software that permits games to be played; Computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; Computer software relating to financial history; Computer software programs for spreadsheet management; Computer software programs for database management; Computer software platforms; Computer software packages; Computer software in the field of electronic publishing; Computer software for use in remote meter reading; Computer software for use in remote meter monitoring; Computer software for use in programming facsimile machines; Computer software for use in migrating between different computer network operating systems; Computer software for use in medical decision support systems; Computer software for use in computer access control; Computer software for time control; Computer software for scanning images and documents; Computer software for producing financial models; Computer software for processing market information; Music-composition software; Monitors [computer programs]; LAN [local area network] operating software; Interfaces for computers; Interactive video software; Interactive multimedia computer programs; Interactive entertainment software for use with personal computers; Interactive computer software; Integrated software packages for use in the automation of laboratories; Graphical user interface software; Financial management software; Factory automation software; Encoded programs; Electronic blackboards; Education software; Decoder software; Data processing software for word processing; Data processing software for graphic representations; Data processing programs; Data compression software; Credit screening software; Data communications software; UPI [universal peripheral interface] software; Software to control building environmental, access and security systems; Software for optical character recognition; Software for online messaging; Software for interactive television; Software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; Software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Software for dosimetry purposes in the field of radiotherapy; Software for debt recovery; Software for conducting general meetings; Software for commerce over a global communications network; Software drivers; Simulation software for use in digital computers; Screen savers; Programs for computers; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Process controlling software; Personal computer application software for managing document control systems; Personal computer application software for document control systems; VPN [virtual private network] operating software; USB [universal serial bus] operating software; WAN [wide area network] operating software; Virtual reality software; Laboratory optical apparatus; Laboratory instruments [other than for medical use]; Scientific apparatus and instruments; none of the above mentioned computer programs or software being used in dialysis centers and nephrology units.

35 - Collection and systematization of business data; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; Collection of data; Collection of statistics for business; Collection of commercial information; Compilation and systematization of information into computer databases; Compilation of business directories; Compilation of business statistics; Compilation of business statistics and commercial information; Compilation of computer databases; Drawing up of business statistical information; Compiling of information into computer databases; Computerised compilation of customer indexes; Computerised compilation of order lists; Computerised compilation of stock control records; Compilation of statistics for business or commercial purposes; Compilation of statistics relating to advertising; Compilation of statistics; Interpretation of market research data; Market analysis reports; Analysis of business information; Analysis of business management systems; Analysis of business statistics; Benchmarking (evaluation of business organisation practices); Benchmarking services; Business analysis; Business analysis services; Business data analysis services; Research of business information; Business analysis, research and
information services; Advisory services relating to electronic data processing; Automated data processing; Business consultancy services relating to data processing; Compilation and systematisation of information in databanks; Compilation of information into computer databases; Computerised business information processing services; Computerised business information retrieval; Computerised data processing; Computerised file management; Consultancy relating to data processing; Data entry and data processing; Data management services; Data processing verification; Management and compilation of computerised databases; Information services relating to data processing; Administrative data processing; Business consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting services in the field of information technology; Business consultancy relating to the administration of information technology; Business advisory services relating to the use of computers; Business advisory services relating to company performance; Consultancy relating to business document management; Business intelligence services; Outsourcing services [business assistance]; Business assistance, management and administrative services.

**42 - Design services; IT services; Science and technology services; Testing, authentication and quality control; Computer aided design services; Computer aided graphic design; Custom design services; Design planning; Graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the internet; Graphic design; Product development consultation; Product design services; Web site design consultancy; Visual design; Technological services relating to design; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; IT security, protection and restoration; Software development, programming and implementation; Analytical services relating to computers; Comparative analysis studies of the performance of computer systems; Computer analysis; Computer design and programming services; Computer design services; Design of communication systems; Database design and development; Data mining; Data migration services; Computerised analysis of data; Computer systems integration services; Technological research relating to computers; Technical research relating to computers; Research relating to the computerised automation of technical processes; Research relating to the computerised automation of industrial processes; Research relating to the computerised automation of administrative processes; Research relating to telecommunication techniques; Research relating to data processing; Research relating to computers; Preparation of computer programs for data processing; Operating search engines; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Integration of computer systems and networks; Information technology services for the pharmaceutical and healthcare industries; Development of systems for the transmission of data; Development of systems for the storage of data; Development of systems for the processing of data; Technological services relating to computers; Troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; Updating websites for others; Advice relating to the development of computer systems; Advisory services relating to computer based information systems; Advisory services relating to computer systems design; Compilation of information relating to information systems; Compilation of information relating to information technology; Computer and information technology consultancy services; Computer consultancy and advisory services; Computer engineering consultancy services; Computer software consultancy; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer information systems; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Monitoring of network systems; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; Advisory services relating to the use of computer software; Analytical services relating to computer programmes; Application system testing consultancy; Calibration services relating to computer software; Compilation of data-processing programs; Computer programming; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming for others; Computer programming for telecommunications; Computer programming for the internet; Computer programming in the medical field; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video and computer games; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer software design and updating; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Creating of home pages for computer networks; Creating of computer programs; Creating electronically stored web pages for online services and the internet; Creating home pages for others; Creating and updating of home pages for computer networks; Creating and maintaining web-sites; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Creating and maintaining computer sites (web sites) for others; Creating and maintaining blogs for others; Creating and designing web pages for others; Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Consultancy services relating to computer programming; Consultancy in the field of software design; Constructing an internet platform for electronic commerce; Configuration of computer systems and networks; Configuration of computer software; Configuration of computer firmware; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Computer website design; Computer software technical support services; Computer software research;
Computer software programming services; Computer software development for others; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, maintenance and up-dating of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; Design of computer game software; Design of computer databases; Design and writing of computer software; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Design and maintenance of computer sites for third parties; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Custom design of software packages; Design and creating web sites for others; Creation, updating and adapting of computer programs; Creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Creation of internet web sites; Creation of computer programmes for data processing; Creation and provision of web pages to and for third parties; Creating programmes for data processing; Developing of driver and operating system software; Developing computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer programs for electronic cash register systems; Designing of data processing programmes; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Designing computer codes; Designing and implementing web sites for others; Designing and implementing network web pages for others; Designing and developing webpages on the internet; Design of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design of software for multimedia data storing and recalling; Design of software for digital signal processing; Design of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Design of software; Design of information systems relating to finance; Design of information systems relating to management; Design of information systems; Design of homepages and websites; Design of home pages; Diagnosis of faults in computer software; Development, design and updating of home pages; Development of programmes for data processing; Development of interactive multimedia software; Development of data programs; Development of data bases; Development of data processing programs by order of third parties; Development of computer software application solutions; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Developing programs for simulating experiments or series of experiments in a virtual optical laboratory; Maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and machines; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; Maintenance and repair of software; Intranet design, development and maintenance; Internet web site design services; Installing web pages on the internet for others; Installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; Installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; Installation of firmware; Installation of computer software; Installation and maintenance of computer programs; Installation and maintenance of Internet access software; Installation and customisation of computer applications software; Installation and actualisation of programmes for data processing; Image processing software design; Homepage and webpage design; Feasibility study services relating to computer software; Electronic site authoring; Editing of computer programs; Research and consultancy services relating to computer software; Repair of software [maintenance, updating]; Repair of damaged computer programs; Repair of computer software; Provision of information relating to computer programs; Providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Programming of educational software; Programming of data processing equipment; Programming of computers for the regulation of data between buyers and suppliers; Programming of computers for the printing of bar codes; Professional consultancy services relating to computer programming; Professional advisory services relating to computer software; Preparation of reports relating to computer programmes; Preparation of data processing programmes; Modifying of computer programs; Managing the web sites of others; Maintenance of software; Maintenance of data bases; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Updating of computer software for others; Updating of computer programs for third parties; Updating home pages for others; Updating of computer programs; Updating and upgrading of computer software; Updating and maintenance of computer software and programs; Updating and adapting of computer programs according to user requirements; Technological advisory services relating to computer programs; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Software engineering; Software development services; Software design for others; Software design and development; Software customisation services; Software creation; Services for the writing of computer software; Services for the writing of computer programs; Services for the design of electronic data processing software; Services for the design of computer software; Scientific computer programming services; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Research relating to computer programs; Research relating to computer programming; Research and development of computer software;
Writing of programs for data processing; Writing of control programs; Writing of computer software; Writing of computer programs for medical applications; Writing of computer programs for biotechnological applications; Writing of computer programs; Writing and updating computer software; Website development services; Website development for others; Website design services; Web site design and creation services; Updating of software data bases; Updating of software; Updating of home pages for computer networks; none of the above computing related services being linked to computer programs or software used in dialysis centers and nephrology units.

415. ACCESO

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - SERVICIOS DE AYUDA A LA DIRECCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS; ESTUDIOS DE MERCADO; CONSULTORIO EN LA DIRECCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS; BÚSQUEDA DE INFORMACIÓN EN ARCHIVOS INFORMÁTICOS PARA TERCEROS; COMPILACIÓN DE DATOS EN BASES DE DATOS INFORMATIZADAS; PUBLICIDAD; ACTUALIZACIÓN DE DOCUMENTACIÓN PUBLICITARIA E INVESTIGACIONES Y EVALUACIONES EN ASUNTOS COMERCIALES; SUPSCRIPCIÓN A SERVICIOS DE TELECOMUNICACIONES PARA TERCEROS.

38 - SERVICIOS DE INFORMACIÓN SOBRE TELECOMUNICACIONES.

42 - SERVICIOS DE DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE PÁGINAS WEB; DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE SOFTWARE.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management assistance; Market studies; Business management consultancy; Search for information in computer files for third parties; Compilation of information into computer databases; Advertising; Updating of advertising material and business research and appraisals; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

38 - Information about telecommunication.

42 - Website design and development services; Design and development of software and computer software.

416. ACCESO

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - SERVICIOS DE AYUDA A LA DIRECCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS; ESTUDIOS DE MERCADO; CONSULTORIO EN LA DIRECCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS; BÚSQUEDA DE INFORMACIÓN EN ARCHIVOS INFORMÁTICOS PARA TERCEROS; COMPILACIÓN DE DATOS EN BASES DE DATOS INFORMATIZADAS; PUBLICIDAD; ACTUALIZACIÓN DE DOCUMENTACIÓN PUBLICITARIA E INVESTIGACIONES Y EVALUACIONES EN ASUNTOS COMERCIALES; SUPSCRIPCIÓN A SERVICIOS DE TELECOMUNICACIONES PARA TERCEROS.

38 - SERVICIOS DE INFORMACIÓN SOBRE TELECOMUNICACIONES.

42 - SERVICIOS DE DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE PÁGINAS WEB; DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE SOFTWARE.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management assistance; Market studies; Business management consultancy; Search for information in computer files for third parties; Compilation of information into computer databases; Advertising; Updating of advertising material and business research and appraisals; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

38 - Information about telecommunication.

42 - Website design and development services; Design and development of software and computer software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Consultoría de negocios relacionada con la administración de la tecnología de la información generada por los medios de comunicación; Búsqueda de información en archivos informáticos para terceros relacionada con la información generada por los medios de comunicación.

42 - Servicios de programación y actualización y mantenimiento de software para la gestión de las informaciones generadas por los medios de comunicación.

Translation (computerized):

35 - business consulting related to the administration of the technology of the information generated by the media of communication; Search for information in computer files for others related to the information generated by the media of communication.

42 - services of programming and updating and maintenance of software for the management of the information generated by the media of communication.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software.

38 - Servizi di telecomunicazione.

41 - Educazione, intrattenimento e sport.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software.

38 - Telecommunication services.

41 - Education, entertainment and sports.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines et machines-outils pour la fabrication industrielle de biens de consommation, à savoir d'aliments préparés; lignes de production industrielles de biscuits, confiseries et gâteaux; machines industrielles pour la fabrication de biscuits, confiseries, gâteaux; machines industrielles pour la fabrication de denrées alimentaires à base de pâte alimentaire; fouets électriques à usage industriel; machines à mélanger industrielles; machines à modeler et à mouler; machines pour le travail de la pâte; mélangeurs; mixeurs; outillages pour machines-outils; tapis-roulants; bandes de transport.

11 - Appareils de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de cuisson, de réfrigération, de séchage; fours industriels; Appareils de cuisson d'aliments; armoires de fermentation; bandes de refroidissement.

37 - Services de construction à des fins industrielles, notamment services de construction, d'installation, de nettoyage, d'entretien, de réparation de machines industrielles pour biscuiterie et gâteaufferie.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; développement, programmation et implémentation de logiciels; développement d'équipements industriels; développement de procédés industriels; recherche en procédés industriels; recherche industrielle et scientifique; conception de machines et d'installations industrielles.

Translation (official):

7 - Machines and machine tools for the industrial manufacture of consumer goods, namely prepared foods; Industrial production lines for the production of biscuits, confectionery and waffles; Industrial machines for the production of biscuits, confectionery and waffles; Industrial machines for the production of pasta-based foods; Whisks [electric machines] for industrial purposes; Industrial mixing machines; Shaping and moulding machines; Paste working machines; Stirring devices; Mixing machines; Tools for machine tools; Moving pavements [sidewalks]; Conveyor belts and belting.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating and drying; Industrial ovens; Appliances for cooking foods; Proving cabinets; Cooling belts.

37 - Building services relating to building for industry purposes, In particular construction, installation, cleaning, maintenance and repair of industrial machines for the production of biscuits and waffles.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Software development, programming and implementation; Development of industrial machinery; Development of industrial processes; Industrial process research; Scientific and industrial research; Design of industrial machines and installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Plasmids, vectors and host organisms other than for medical or veterinary purposes.
5 - Plasmids, vectors and host organisms for pharmaceutical purposes.
9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments based on a versatile and automatable system comprising plasmids, vectors and host organisms.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research based on a versatile and automatable system comprising plasmids, vectors and host organisms.

Translation (official):

1 - Plasmids, vectors and host organisms other than for medical or veterinary purposes.
5 - Plasmids, vectors and host organisms for pharmaceutical purposes.
9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments based on a versatile and automatable system comprising plasmids, vectors and host organisms.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research based on a versatile and automatable system comprising plasmids, vectors and host organisms.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Transformers (electricity); plugs, sockets and other contacts (electric connections); current rectifier; reducers (electricity); control panels (electricity); contacts, electric; converters, electric; switches, electric; light dimmers (regulators), electric; lighting ballast; batteries for lighting; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; blinkers (signalling lights); signal lanterns; neon signs; naval signalling apparatus; electronic notice boards; light-emitting electronic pointers; traffic-light apparatus (signaling devices); transponders; semi-conductor; remote control apparatus; light conducting filaments (optical fibers); radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; photovoltaic cells; solar batteries.
11 - Lighting installations for air vehicles; light bulbs, electric; lamps; lanterns for lighting; lamp casings; burners for lamps; pocket searchlights; electric lamps; sockets for electric lights; lighting apparatus and installations; projector lamps; ceiling lights; safety lamps; fairy lights for festive decoration; luminous tubes for lighting; miners' lamps; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; electric lights for Christmas trees; flashlights (torches); street lamps; standard lamps; aquarium lights; diving lights; lamp globes; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; lights for vehicles; headlights for automobiles; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; vehicle headlights; lighting apparatus for vehicles; lamps for directional signals of automobiles; lights for automobiles; hydrants; heating installations; hot water heating installation; water distribution installations; pipes (parts of sanitary installations); fountains; pressure water tanks; hot air bath fittings; bath tubs; bath linings; bath fittings; heaters for baths; bath installations; toilets (water-closets); showers; sanitary apparatus and installations; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; toilet bowls; toilet seats; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; sauna bath installations; shower cubicles; urinals (sanitary fixtures); whirlpool-jet apparatus; lamp glasses.
35 - Dissemination of advertising matter; advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; business management and organization consultancy; business appraisal; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media.
42 - Computer programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; installation of computer software; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); computer software consultancy; providing search engines for the internet.

Translation (official):

9 - Transformers (electricity); plugs, sockets and other contacts (electric connections); current rectifier; reducers (electricity); control panels (electricity); contacts, electric; converters, electric; switches, electric; light dimmers (regulators), electric; lighting ballast; batteries for lighting; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accumulator jars; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; blinkers (signalling lights); signal lanterns; neon signs; naval signalling apparatus; electronic notice boards; light-emitting electronic pointers; traffic-light apparatus (signaling devices); transponders; semi-conductor; remote control apparatus; light conducting filaments (optical fibers); radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; photovoltaic cells; solar batteries.

11 - Lighting installations for air vehicles; light bulbs, electric; lamps; lanterns for lighting; lamp casings; burners for lamps; pocket searchlights; electric lamps; sockets for electric lights; lighting apparatus and installations; projector lamps; ceiling lights; safety lamps; fairy lights for festive decoration; luminous tubes for lighting; miners’ lamps; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; electric lights for Christmas trees; flashlights (torches); street lamps; standard lamps; aquarium lights; diving lights; lamp globes; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; lights for vehicles; headlights for automobiles; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; vehicle headlights; lighting apparatus for vehicles; lamps for directional signals of automobiles; lights for automobiles; hydrants; heating installations; hot water heating installation; water distribution installations; pipes (parts of sanitary installations); fountains; pressure water tanks; hot air bath fittings; bath tubs; bath linings; bath fittings; heat exchangers; washrooms; toilet bowls; toilet seats; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; sauna bath installations; shower cubicles; urinals (sanitary fixtures); whirlpool-jet apparatus; lamp glasses.

35 - Dissemination of advertising matter; advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; business management and organization consultancy; business appraisal; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media.

42 - Computer programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; installation of computer software; data conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion); computer software consultancy; providing search engines for the internet.

Original text:

6 - Constructions transportables métalliques; matériaux de construction métalliques; constructions en acier.
11 - Appareils d'éclairage, de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de cuisson, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de distribution d'eau et installations sanitaires, appareils de ventilation, appareils de ionisation pour le traitement de l'air; appareils et machines pour la purification, la désodorisation, la climatisation, le filtrage de l'air; stérilisateurs.
19 - Constructions transportables non métalliques; matériaux de construction non métalliques; verre et vitre pour la construction;
constructions non métalliques; verre isolant de construction.

20 - Meubles à l'exclusion des meubles de salle de bains, des miroirs, des cadres; produits, non compris dans d'autres classes, en bois, liège, roseau, jonc, osier, corne, os, ivoire, baleine, écaille, ambre, nacre, écume de mer, succédanées de toutes ces matières ou en matières plastiques; collections de meubles à l'exclusion des meubles de chambre à coucher.

35 - Administration commerciale de licences de produits et de services à des tiers; conseils, expertises et consultations professionnelles en affaires; diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; démonstration de produits; études de marché, organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; gestion de fichiers informatiques; location de temps publicitaire sur tout moyen de communication; location d'espaces publicitaires; promotion des ventes pour des tiers; publicité, relations publiques.

37 - Construction; réparation, services d'installation; information en matière de construction; nettoyage de bâtiments; installation et réparation d'appareils pour le conditionnement de l'air; supervision de travaux de construction; information en matière de construction, réparation, entretien.

40 - Traitement de matériaux; purification, désodorisation et rafraîchissement de l'air, assemblage de matériaux sur commande pour des tiers.

41 - Éducation; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles; boîte de nuit; club de remise en forme; cinéma, cirques, casino, divertissements; exploitation de salle de jeux; organisation d'expositions à buts culturels ou éducatifs; organisation et conduite de conférences, colloques, concerts, séminaires, symposiums; culture physique; organisation, production et représentation de spectacles; centres de remise en forme.

42 - Architecture, conseil en construction; établissement de plans pour la construction; décoration intérieure; essai de matériaux; études de projets techniques; expertises (travaux d'ingénierie), ingénierie; élaboration et conception de logiciels.

43 - Services de restauration (alimentation); hébergement temporaire; service de bar, cafétérias, cantines, crèches d'enfants, location de constructions transportables, services hôteliers; location d'édifice montable et démontable.

44 - Services médicaux; services vétérinaires; soins d'hygiène et de beauté pour êtres humains ou pour animaux; services d'agriculture, d'horticulture et de sylviculture; salons de beauté, salons de coiffure, services de santé; services thérapeutiques; cure (services de santé).

Translation (official):

6 - Transportable buildings of metal; metal building materials; steel structures.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, apparatus for ventilating, ionising apparatus for air treatment purposes; air deodorising, purification, conditioning and filtering apparatus and machines; sterilizers.

19 - Non-metallic transportable buildings; building materials (non-metallic); glass and windows used in building; non metallic buildings; insulating glass used in building.

20 - Furniture excepting bedroom furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; furniture collections excepting bedroom furniture.

35 - Commercial administration of the licensing of goods and services of others; consultancy, evaluation and professional business consultancy; dissemination of advertisements; demonstration of goods; market studies, arranging exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; computerized file management; rental of advertising time on all means of communication; rental of advertising space; sales promotion (for others); sales promotion services, publicity services.

37 - Building construction; repair, installation services; construction information; cleaning of buildings; air-conditioning system installation and repair; building construction supervision; information on building construction, repair, maintenance.

40 - Treatment of materials; air purification, deodorising and freshening, custom assembling of materials for others.

41 - Éducation; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; night club; fitness training clubs; cinemas, circuses, casinos, amusements; providing gaming room facilities; organization and holding of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting conferences, colloquiums, concerts, seminars, symposiums; physical education; organisation, production and presentation of shows; fitness centres.
Thermokissen für die erste Hilfe, Thermometer für medizinische Zwecke, Unterlagen für Inkontinente, urologische Apparate und Instrumente, Wiederbelebungsgeräte, elektrische zahnärztliche Geräte, Zahnarztsesseln.


Translation (official):

9 - Junction boxes, branch boxes (electricity), electric accumulators, acoustic couplers, alarms, electric alarm bells, alarm signal whistles, ammeters, gas testing instruments, air analysis apparatus, food analysis apparatus, analysers, not for medical purposes, anemometers, switchboards, electric connectors, connectors for electric cables, aerials, electricity indicators, electric loss indicators, temperature indicators, water level indicators, electronic bulletin boards, electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations, apparatus and instruments for astronomy, distance recording apparatus, sound recording apparatus, lift operating apparatus, luminous beacons, azimuth instruments, meteorological balloons, magnetic tapes, video tapes, barometers, electric batteries, light meters, observation instruments, phototelegraphy apparatus, videophones, indicators (light signals), signalling buoys, marking buoys, luminous beacons, loudspeaker cabinets, CD players, chemical apparatus and instruments, chips (integrated circuits), chromatography apparatus for laboratory use, chronographs (time recording devices), magnetic encoders (data processing), compact discs (CD-ROMs), compact discs (audio-video), computers, games programs for computers, recorded computer operating programs, computers peripheral devices, recorded computer programs, downloadable computer programs, recorded computer software, computer keyboards, magnetic data carriers, optical data media, computer memories, data processing equipment, detectors, diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, theft prevention installations, electric, anti-theft warning apparatus, dimmers (light controllers), floppy discs, floppy disc drives for computers, dosimeters, electric wires, telephone wires, automatic turnstiles, revolution counters, printers for computers, pressure measuring apparatus, pressure indicators, electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points, electric cables, capacitors, electromagnetic coils, downloadable electronic publications, electronic pens (for visual display units), audio-receivers and video-receivers, telemeters (range finders), distance measuring
apparatus, anti-interference devices (electricity), ergometers, furnaces for laboratory experiments, vehicle tachographs, steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles, speed checking apparatus for vehicles, navigation apparatus for vehicles, vehicle radios, voltage regulators for vehicles, thermostats for vehicles, false coin detectors, optical fibre cables, apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins, binoculars, telescopes, teleprompters, telephone apparatus, fire alarm apparatus, fire engines, film cameras, life rafts, fluorescent screens, cameras for photography, photovoltaic cells, photographic, electrostatic or thermic photocopiers, photometers, frequency meters, masts for wireless aerials, radiotelephony sets, radiotelegraphy sets, galvanic elements, galvanic cells, printed circuits, glass covered with an electrical conductor, measuring glassware, glass balloons (retrors), current rectifiers, signal bells, semiconductors, high frequency apparatus, altimeters, hydrometers, pyrometers, magnetic identification cards, inductors (electricity), electric apparatus for attracting and killing insects, interfaces (for computers), ionisation apparatus, not for the treatment of air, coaxial cables, electric cable channels, wire connectors (electricity), cards with integrated circuits (smart cards), cash registers, cassette players, boiler control instruments, switchboxes (electricity), optical character readers (data processing), push buttons for bells, bells (alarm installations), comparators, compasses, optical condensers, capacitors, electric contacts, electric regulating apparatus, headphones, mirrors for inspecting work, couplers (data processing), cosmographic instruments, petrol gauges, chargers for electric batteries, optical lamps, thermionic lamps and tubes, surveying instruments, laptop computers, lasers, not for medical purposes, laser pointers, loudspeakers, jigs (measuring instruments), electric conductors, acoustic conduits, bar code readers, illuminated signs, photometers, lift operating apparatus, optical lenses, logs, magnetic cards, discs, solenoid valves (electromagnetic switches), manometers, material testing instruments and machines, mathematical instruments, mice (data processing), mousemats, diaphragms for scientific apparatus, quantity indicators, measuring apparatus, precision measuring apparatus, pressure measuring apparatus, electric measuring apparatus, gauges, metal detectors for industrial or military purposes, meteorological instruments, metronomes, microphones, micrometers, microprocessors, mobile telephones, modems, monitors (computer hardware), monitors (computer programs), food analysis apparatus, nautical apparatus and instruments, navigation apparatus for vehicles (onboard computers), inclinometers, levelling instruments, notebooks (computers), instruments containing eyepieces, optical apparatus and instruments, optical discs (data processing), oscillographs, parking meters, pedometers, pagers, luminous or mechanical road signs, apparatus and instruments for physics, planimeters, plotters, polarimeter, precision balances, prisms (optics), projection apparatus, self-regulating fuel pumps, radar apparatus, radiological apparatus for industrial purposes, smoke detectors, video recorders, refractometers, electric relays, life buoys, life rafts, lifebelts, life saving apparatus and equipment, life jackets, rheostats, amplifying tubes or valves, x-ray apparatus, not for medical purposes, x-ray tubes, not for medical purposes, apparatus and instruments for generating x-rays, saccharometers, satellites for scientific purposes, satellite navigation equipment, acid hydrometers, scanners (data processing), sound locating instruments, switches (circuit breakers), integrated circuits, distribution consoles (electricity), electric locks, pedometers, sighting telescopes for firearms, clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire, protective devices for personal use against accidents, transmitters (telecommunications), transmitters of electronic signals, transmitters (telecommunication), railway traffic safety appliances, electronic security tags for goods, luminous or mechanical signalling installations, electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, sirens, sonars, probes for scientific purposes, battery chargers, voltmeters, spectrograph apparatus, spectoscopes, apparatus for games adapted for use with television receivers only, intercommunication apparatus, walkie-talkies, sprinkler systems (fire protection and prevention), electric coils, electromagnetic coils, time recorders (time recording devices), sockets, actinometers, electricity conduits, circuit closers, circuit breakers, electric converters, buzzers, fuel pumps for service stations, taximeters, telephone sets, telephone wires, telephone receivers, teleprompters, electric diaries, thermometers (not for medical purposes), thermostats, sound locating instruments, audio amplifiers, electric transformers, electric door openers, electric door closers, power surge protection equipment, telephone transmitters, electric monitoring apparatus, teaching apparatus, vacuum gauges, variometers, surveying apparatus and instruments, distribution boxes (electricity), distribution boards (electricity), viscosimeters, voltmeters, scales, weighing apparatus and instruments, weighing machines, heat regulating apparatus, water depth meters, intercommunication apparatus, wave meters, electric resistors, anemometers, rods for water diviners, counters, meters, electrified fences, time recording apparatus, cell switches (electricity), processors (central processing units).

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary instruments and apparatus, orthopaedic articles, aerosol dispensers for medical purposes, acupuncture needles, analytical apparatus for medical purposes, instrument cases for use by surgeons and doctors, containers for medicines, respirators for artificial respiration, anatomical bandages for joints, elastic bandages, beds specially made for medical purposes, blood testing
apparatus, sphygmomanometers, incubators for medical purposes, surgical mirrors, heated blankets for medical use, defibrillators, bougies (surgery), dialysis apparatus, drainage tubes for medical purposes, supports for flat feet, electric acupuncture apparatus, electrodes for medical purposes, electrocardiographs, arch supports (orthopaedic articles), feeding bottle teats, medical guidewires, galvanic therapeutic appliances, gastrosopes, obstetric apparatus, hearing protectors, electric belts for medical purposes, belts for medical purposes, invalid hoists, hot air therapeutic apparatus, hot air vibrators for medical purposes, cardiac pacemakers, hearing aids, infusion devices, inhalant apparatus, injection syringes for medical purposes, pads for preventing pressure sores on patients' bodies, compressors (surgery), soporific pillows for insomnia, air pillows for medical purposes, appliances for washing body cavities, medical apparatus for physiotherapy and physical exercise, draw-sheets for sick beds, lamps for medical purposes, lasers for medical purposes, masks for use by medical personnel, massaging devices, anaesthetic apparatus, operating tables, physical therapy apparatus, prostheses, pumps for medical purposes, radiological apparatus for medical purposes, x-ray apparatus for medical use, orthopaedic soles, probes for medical purposes, beds specially made for medical purposes, special furniture for medical use, radiotherapy apparatus, apparatus for the treatment of deafness, thermal packs for first aid purposes, thermometers for medical purposes, droppers for medical purposes, incontinence sheets, urological apparatus and instruments, resuscitators, electric dental apparatus, dentists' armchairs.

38 - Telecommunications, electronic advertising agency services (telecommunications), providing access to global computer networks, providing telecommunications connections to global computer networks, communication by telephone, communications by fibre-optic networks, cabling, routing and connection services for telecommunications, message sending, computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic messaging, paging (by radio, telephone or other means of electronic communications), wire service, news agencies, satellite transmission, telephone communications, information about telecommunications, teleconferencing, rental of message sending apparatus, rental of modems, telephone rental services, rental of telecommunications equipment.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, industrial analysis and research, design and development of computer hardware and computer software, updating of software, chemical analysis, analysis for oil-field exploitation, bacteriologic research, architectural consultations, biological research, oil prospecting, chemical research, chemistry services, chemistry laboratory services, consultancy in the field of computers, computer data recovery, installation of computer programs, computer software design, computer software rental, computer software maintenance, computer systems analysis, computer programming, computer rental services, computer systems design, engineering, calibration, oil-well testing, oil-field surveys, research in the field of technology, mechanical research, geological research, physics research, geological surveys, design and maintenance of websites, for others, graphic art design, engineering surveying, construction drafting, conversion of computer programs and data (except physical conversion), conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media, land surveying, materials testing, physics (research), technical project studies, quality control, research and development (for others), geological prospecting, town planning, testing the roadworthiness of vehicles, consultancy services in relation to environmental protection, underwater exploration, rental and maintenance of memory space for website applications, for others (hosting), material testing, weather forecasting.
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Goods & Services:

9 - Elektrische und elektronische Apparate, Ausrüstungen und Instrumente, soweit sie in Klasse 9 enthalten sind, ausgenommen optische und elektronische Telekommunikationsanlagen; wissenschaftliche, Steuerungs-, Meß-, Signal-, Zähl-, Aufzeichnungs-, Überwachungs-, Kontroll-, Schalt- und Regelungsausrüstungen und ähnliche Apparate und Instrumente; Betrachter für optische Bilder mit dreidimensionaler Graphikdarstellung; Apparate zum Empfangen, Aufzeichnen, Verarbeiten, Umformen, Ausgeben und Wiedergeben von Daten, Sprache, Text, Signalen, Ton und Bild einschließlich Multimedia-Apparate; Apparate zum Empfangen und Umformen von verschlüsselten Signalen (Decoder); Apparate, einschließlich Multimedia-Apparate, zum Verbinden und Steuern von Audio-, Video- und
Telekommunikationsapparaten sowie von Computern und Druckern, einschließlich diese Apparate mit elektronischer Programmverwaltung und -steuerung für interaktives Fernsehen und/oder Pay-TV; elektronische Programmführer; Betriebssoftware und andere Software für die vorstehend genannten Apparate, Instrumente und Ausrüstungen; Datenverarbeitungsanlagen und Computer, Pufferspeicher, Computerchips, Platten, Kabel, Laufwerke, Terminals, Drucker, Tastaturen, Bildschirme und andere Peripheriegeräte für Computer; Zubehör für Computerspiele einschließlich Plattenspeicher, manuelle Steuerungen und Spielgeräte für Fernsehapparate; Video-, Computer- und andere elektronische Spiele zur Verwendung mit Fernsehapparaten; Zubehör für Computer, Videogeräte und Computerspiele sowie ähnliche elektronische und elektrische Geräte, nämlich Joysticks, manuelle Steuerungen, Steuergeräte, Adapter, Module zur Erweiterung der Funktionen und zur Erweiterung der Speicherkapazität, Sprachsynthesisatoren, Lichtgriffel, elektronische 3-D- Brillen, programmierte und nicht programmierte Kassetten, Disketten sowie Cassetten und Module; Kästen zur Aufbewahrung von Kassetten; Aufzeichnungsgeräte für Programme; numerische Tastaturen, Diskettenstationen, hauptsächlich bestehend aus Diskettenlaufwerken, Mikroprozessoren und Steuerelektronik; elektronische Datenverarbeitungsgeräte, einschließlich Bildschirme, Eingabegeräte, Ausgabegeräte, Drucker, Terminals und Speicher, einschließlich diese Geräte als Zusatzerzeugnisse für ein Hauptgerät; auf Datenträgern gespeicherte Computerprogramme; elektronische Datenträger; Videospiele (Computerspiele) in Form von auf Datenträgern gespeicherten Computerprogrammen; Computer- und Videospielspeicherzellen, -disketten, -platten und -bänder sowie andere auf maschinenlese- und -schreibbaren Datenträgern gespeicherte Programme und Datenbanken, soweit sie in Klasse 9 enthalten sind; bespielte magnetische, magnetoptische und optische Träger für Ton, Bild und/oder Daten; kodierte Telefonkarten; Teile für alle vorstehend genannten Waren, soweit sie in Klasse 9 enthalten sind.

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton), Waren aus Papier und Pappe (Karton); Druckereierzeugnisse; Telefonkarten; Papier- und Schreibwaren einschließlich Schreib- und Zeichengeräte; Büroartikel, einschließlich Stempel, Stempelkissen, Tinten, Brieföffner, Papiermesser, Briefkörbe, Papierkörbe, Dokumentenmappen, Schreibbeschlagzeugen, Locher, Heftklammern und Heftklemmern, Aufkleber einschließlich selbstklebender Aufkleber; Photographien, Bilder (Drucke und Gemälde); Schreibmaschinen und Büroausrüstungen, ausgenommen Möbel.


38 - Einrichtung und Zuweisung von Benutzerkennwörtern für verschiedene Kommunikationsnetze; Telekommunikation; Erfassung, Ausgabe und Übertragung von Daten (einschließlich mit elektronischen Medien und/oder Computern); Dienstleistungen in bezug auf Telekommunikation und eine Datenbank; Übertragung von Informationen an Dritte, Ausstrahlung von Informationen über drahtlose oder leitungsgeführte Netze; Online-Dienste und -Übertragungen, nämlich Übertragung von Informationen und Daten einschließlich E-Mail; Aufzeichnung, Übertragung, Speicherung, Verarbeitung und Wiedergabe von Informationen einschließlich Ton, Bild und Daten; Aufzeichnung, Verarbeitung, Speicherung und Übertragung von Daten; Datenbankdienstleistungen, nämlich Erfassung, Verarbeitung, Archivierung, Analyse, Aktualisierung und Bereitstellung von Daten.

42 - Verwaltung und Verwertung von Urheberrechten und gewerblichen Schutzrechten für Dritte; Softwareentwicklung; Betrieb von Netzen zur Übertragung von Bildern, Text, Sprache und Daten; technische Beratung; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung einschließlich Video- und Computerspiele.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus, equipment and instruments, included in class 9, with the exception of optical and electronic telecommunications equipment; scientific, controlling, measuring, signalling, counting, recording, monitoring, checking, switching and regulating equipment and similar apparatus and instruments; optical image viewers with three-dimensional graphic representation; apparatus for receiving, recording, processing, transforming, output and reproduction of data, speech, text, signals, sound and images, including multimedia apparatus; apparatus for receiving and transforming encoded signals (decoders); apparatus, including multimedia apparatus, for connecting and controlling audio, video and telecommunications apparatus and computers and printers, including such apparatus with
electronic program management and control for interactive television viewing and/or pay TV; electronic program guides; operating software and other software for the aforesaid apparatus, instruments and equipment; data processing equipment and computers, buffer memories, computer chips, discs, cables, drives, terminals, printers, keyboards, monitors and other peripheral apparatus for computers; computer game accessories comprising disk memories, manual controls and television games apparatus; video, computer and other electronic games adapted for use on television apparatus; accessories for computers, videos and computer games and similar electronic and electric apparatus, namely joysticks, manual controls, control apparatus, adapters, modules for expanding functions and extending memory capacity, speech synthesisers, light pens, electronic 3-D spectacles, programmed and non-programmed cassettes, floppy disks and cartridges and modules; boxes for storing cassettes and cartridges; program recorders; numerical keyboards, floppy disk stations principally comprising floppy disk drives, microprocessors and control electronics; electronic data processing apparatus, including monitors, input apparatus, output apparatus, printers, terminals and memories, including such apparatus being additional apparatus for a main piece of apparatus; computer programs recorded on data carriers; electronic data carriers; video games (computer games) in the form of computer programs recorded on data carriers; computer and video game cassettes, floppy disks, cartridges, discs and tapes and other programs and databases recorded on machine-readable data carriers, included in class 9; pre-recorded magnetic, magnetic optical and optical carriers for sound, images and/or data; encoded telephone cards; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 9.

16 - Paper, cardboard, goods of paper and cardboard; printed matter; telephone cards; stationery, including writing and drawing implements; office requisites including stamps (seals), inking pads, inks, letter openers, paper knives, letter trays, waste paper baskets, document files, desk pads, punches, staplers, paper clips and staples, stickers, including self-adhesive stickers; photographs, pictures (prints and paintings); typewriters and office equipment (except furniture).

35 - Advertising and marketing, information and consultancy services in the field of marketing and advertising, statistical evaluation of market research data, market research and market analysis, distribution of catalogues, mailing lists and goods for advertising purposes, public relations, sales promotion, negotiating and concluding commercial transactions for others, negotiating contracts on the purchase and sale of goods, including all the aforesaid services in connection with communication networks, computerised file management, marketing and market research in the field of information technology products and services.

38 - Arranging and allocating of user passwords for users of various communication networks; telecommunications; gathering, delivering and transmitting data (including using electronic means and/or by computer); services relating to telecommunications and a database; providing of information to others, broadcasting information via wireless or guided networks; on-line services and transmissions, namely transfer of information and data, including e-mail; recording, transmission, storing, processing and reproduction of information, including sound, images and data; recording, processing, storing and transmission of data; database services, namely collecting, processing, archiving, analysing, updating and supplying data.

42 - Management and exploitation of copyright protection and industrial property rights for others; development of software; operation of networks for the transfer of images, text, speech and data; technical consultancy; computer programming, including video and computer games.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

19 - Buildings and transportable buildings, not of metal, and parts and fittings for such goods; non-metallic building and construction materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for buildings; asphalt, pitch and bitumen.

37 - Property and real-estate development services; building construction and demolition services; supervision of buildings during construction and demolition; civil engineering; fire-proofing, water-proofing, insulating, renovation and restoration of buildings; cablelaying, carpentry, electrical wiring services, glazing, masonry, painting and decorating, pipe-fitting and laying, plastering, plumbing, riveting, roofing and scaffolding erection; information and advisory services relating to all the aforementioned services.

42 - Architecture services and preparation of architectural plans; architectural services relating to the development of land; planning of building estates; house and building design services; building inspection services; inspection of plant and machinery; engineering drawing and construction draughting; conveyancing; surveying of buildings; quantity surveying; engineering and civil engineering consultancy services; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

19 - Buildings and transportable buildings, not of metal, and parts and fittings for such goods; non-metallic building and construction materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for buildings; asphalt, pitch and bitumen.

37 - Property and real-estate development services; building construction and demolition services; supervision of buildings during construction and demolition; civil engineering; fire-proofing, water-proofing, insulating, renovation and restoration of buildings; cablelaying, carpentry, electrical wiring services, glazing, masonry, painting and decorating, pipe-fitting and laying, plastering, plumbing, riveting, roofing and scaffolding erection; information and advisory services relating to all the aforementioned services.

42 - Architecture services and preparation of architectural plans; architectural services relating to the development of land; planning of building estates; house and building design services; building inspection services; inspection of plant and machinery; engineering drawing and construction draughting; conveyancing; surveying of buildings; quantity surveying; engineering and civil engineering consultancy services; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

19 - Buildings and transportable buildings, not of metal, and parts and fittings for such goods; non-metallic building and construction materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for buildings; asphalt, pitch and bitumen.

37 - Property and real-estate development services; building construction and demolition services; supervision of buildings during construction and demolition; civil engineering; fire-proofing, water-proofing, insulating, renovation and restoration of buildings; cablelaying, carpentry, electrical wiring services, glazing, masonry, painting and decorating, pipe-fitting and laying, plastering, plumbing, riveting, roofing and scaffolding erection; information and advisory services relating to all the aforementioned services.

42 - Architecture services and preparation of architectural plans; architectural services relating to the development of land; planning of building estates; house and building design services; building inspection services; inspection of plant and machinery; engineering drawing and construction draughting; conveyancing; surveying of buildings; quantity surveying; engineering and civil engineering consultancy services; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

19 - Buildings and transportable buildings, not of metal, and parts and fittings for such goods; non-metallic building and construction materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for buildings; asphalt, pitch and bitumen.

37 - Property and real-estate development services; building construction and demolition services; supervision of buildings during construction and demolition; civil engineering; fire-proofing, water-proofing, insulating, renovation and restoration of buildings; cablelaying, carpentry, electrical wiring services, glazing, masonry, painting and decorating, pipe-fitting and laying, plastering, plumbing, riveting, roofing and scaffolding erection; information and advisory services relating to all the aforementioned services.

42 - Architecture services and preparation of architectural plans; architectural services relating to the development of land; planning of building estates; house and building design services; building inspection services; inspection of plant and machinery; engineering drawing and construction draughting; conveyancing; surveying of buildings; quantity surveying; engineering and civil engineering consultancy services; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Reflective mirrors for vehicles to prevent accidents.
11 - Cap lamps, safety lights, flash lights, lights of solar energy, automatic emergency lights, electric charging lights, explosion prevention lights, diving lights, vehicle lights, fog lights, brake lights, reversing lights, headlights of vehicles, tail lights of vehicles, body lights of vehicles, direction indicator lights, indicator lights of emergency brake, dynamo lights for bicycles.
12 - Bicycles, motorcycles and vehicles.

Translation (official):

9 - Reflective mirrors for vehicles to prevent accidents.
11 - Cap lamps, safety lights, flash lights, lights of solar energy, automatic emergency lights, electric charging lights, explosion prevention lights, diving lights, vehicle lights, fog lights, brake lights, reversing lights, headlights of vehicles, tail lights of vehicles, body lights of vehicles, direction indicator lights, indicator lights of emergency brake, dynamo lights for bicycles.
12 - Bicycles, motorcycles and vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Campagne di mercato; Campionatura di prodotti; Marketing; Marketing di prodotto; Marketing finanziario; Marketing promozionale; Organizzazione di presentazioni per scopi pubblicitari; Organizzazione e attuazione di eventi promozionali; Planificazione di strategie di marketing; Preparazione di materiale pubblicitario; Promozione aziendale; Promozione delle vendite; Promozione delle vendite per i terzi; Promozione on-line di reti informatiche e siti web; Promozione [pubblicità] aziendale; Pubblicità; Pubblicità, compresa pubblicità on-line su una rete informatica; Informazioni e consulenza commerciale ai consumatori; Servizi di consulenza in materia di acquisto di prodotti per conto terzi; Servizi di consulenza in materia di acquisto di prodotti per conto di imprese; Servizi di gestione delle vendite; Servizi di import-export; Assistenza e consulenza per la gestione aziendale; Consulenza alle imprese (Professionale -); Consulenza gestionale in materia di affari; Consulenza in gestione aziendale, anche tramite Internet; Consulenza in materia di organizzazione e gestione aziendale; Consulenza strategica aziendale; Servizi di gestione aziendale e consulenza; Vendita al dettaglio, anche online; Vendita all'ingrosso, anche online; Gestione di affari commerciali; Amministrazione commerciale.

42 - Ricerca e sviluppo di prodotti; Ricerca in materia di progettazione; Servizi di ricerca e sviluppo; Servizi di ricerca; Progettazione tecnica ed estetica di prodotti innovativi.

Translation (official):

35 - Market campaigns; Product sampling; Marketing services; Product marketing; Financial marketing; Promotional marketing; Arranging of presentations for advertising purposes; Arranging and conducting of advertising events; Planning of marketing strategies; Preparation of advertising material; Business promotion; Sales promotion; Sales promotion for others; On-line promotion of computer networks and websites; Promotion [advertising] of business; Advertising; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Consumers (Commercial information and advice for -) [consumer advice shop]; Advisory services relating to the purchase of goods on behalf of others; Advisory services relating to the purchase of goods on behalf of business; Sales management services; Import and export services; Assistance and advice regarding business management; Business consulting; Business management consulting; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management and organization consultancy; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Advisory services for business management; Retailing, including online; Wholesale services, Including online; Business management; Business administration.

42 - Product research & development; Research relating to design; Research and development services; Research services; Technical and aesthetic design of innovative products.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

32 - Bières.
35 - Service de conseils pour la direction des affaires.
42 - Consultations techniques pour l’industrie brassicole et consultations pour l’exploitation de cafés, d’hôtels et de restaurants.

Translation (official):

32 - Beers.
35 - Business management consultancy.
42 - Technical consultancies for the brewing industry and consultancies for running cafés, hotels and restaurants.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

03 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para lavar la ropa; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; jabones; productos de perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones capilares; dentífricos; betunes, cremas y pez para el calzado; ceras; champú; neceseres de cosmética; productos depilatorios; productos para desmaquillar; desodorantes para uso personal (perfumería); lápiz de labios; lápices para uso cosmético; lacas para el cabello y las uñas; productos para quitar las lacas; toallitas impregnadas de lociones cosméticas; toallitas o paños de limpieza prehumedecidos o impregnados de lociones cosméticas o con detergentes; lociones para después del afeitado; lociones para uso cosmético; productos de maquillaje; pomadas para uso cosmético; quitamanchas; productos para perfumar la ropa; productos para el cuidado de las uñas; decolorantes para uso cosmético; extractos de flores (perfumería); incienso; maderas aromaticas; motivos decorativos para uso cosmético; pestañas y uñas postizas; piedra pómez; popurrís aromáticos; preparaciones cosméticas para el adelgazamiento; preparaciones cosméticas para el baño; preparaciones para la ondulación del cabello; productos de lavado; productos de tocador; productos para el cuidado de la boca para uso no medico; sales para el baño que no sean para uso medico; productos higiénicos que sean productos de aseo; aceites de tocador; productos antisépticos (preparaciones cosméticas para el bronceado de la piel); agua de colonia; jabones desodorantes; talco para tocador; adhesivos (pegamentos) para uso cosmético; grasas para uso cosmético; abrasivos; productos para la limpieza; productos químicos para avivar los colores para uso domestico (lavado de ropa); bastoncillos de algodón para uso cosmético; mascarillas de belleza; cera para bigotes; productos para el blanqueo; colorantes para el cabello; cosméticos para las cejas; cera para depilar; cera para limpieza; champú para animales de compañía; cosméticos para animales; cremas cosmeticas; jabones desinfectantes; pastillas de jabón; jabones contra la transpiración de los pies; detergentes (detergivos) que no sean los utilizados durante las operaciones de fabricación y los de uso medico; engrudo (almidón); leches de tocador; lejías; productos de limpieza en seco; aguas perfumadas; perfumes; cosmética para pestañas; productos cosméticos para el cuidado de la piel; polvos para el maquillaje; adhesivos para fijar los postizos; suavizantes; tintes cosméticos; productos para quitar los tintes; aguas de tocador.
09 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesaje, de medición, de señalización, de control (inspección), de salvamento y de enseñanza; aparatos e instrumentos de conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; aparatos de grabación, transmisión o reproducción de sonido o imágenes; soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; cajas registradoras, máquinas de calcular, equipos de procesamiento de datos y ordenadores; extintores; periféricos de ordenador; gafas antideslumbrantes;
lentes (quevedos); lentillas ópticas; cadenitas de lentes (quevedos); lentes de contacto; cordones de lentes (quevedos); metros de costureras; gafas (óptica); cristales para gafas; estuches para gafas; monturas de gafas y lentes (quevedos); gafas de sol; estuches para lentes (quevedos) y para lentes de contacto; calzado de protección contra los accidentes, las irradiaciones y el fuego; chalecos antibalas, de natación y salvavidas; trajes y ropa para la protección contra el fuego; guantes de inmersión; guantes para la protección contra accidentes; trajes de inmersión; tarjetas magnéticas; trajes de protección contra los accidentes y radiaciones; trajes especiales de protección para avioneros; agendas electrónicas; aparatos eléctricos para el desmaquillaje; aparatos telefónicos; básculas (aparatos de pesar); brújulas; cajas contables; cascos de protección; cascos protectores para hacer deporte; cataléjes; cronógrafos (aparatos de registro de tiempo); cucharas dosificadoras; cuenta-pasos (podómetros); discos compactos (audio-video); discos ópticos compactos; espejos (óptica); foltadores para natación; gemelos (óptica); indicadores de temperatura; instrumentos para gafas; programas de juegos; lectores de cassettes; lectores de código de barras; linternas de señales, mágicas y ópticas; lupas (óptica); maquinas de dictar y facturar; mecanismos para aparatos que se ponen en marcha por la introducción de una ficha; pesos; pilas eléctricas, galvánicas y solares; planchas eléctricas; programas de ordenador (programas grabados); traductoras electrónicas de bolsillo; transistores (electrónica); termómetros que no sean para uso médico; aparatos para juegos concebidos para ser utilizados solamente con receptor de televisión; aparatos de intercomunicación; cassettes de video; dibujos animados; aparatos escolares; aparatos para detectar el llanto infantil; radioteléfono portátil (walkie-talkies); publicaciones electrónicas (descargadas electrónicamente); relojes de arena; alarmas acústicas; alarmas contra el robo; alarmas de incendio; alfombrillas para el ratón; altavoces; aparatos para la amplificación de sonido; antenas; viseras antideslumbrantes; auriculares telefónicos; cascos (de música); contestadores telefónicos; detectores de moneda falsa; protectores de dientes; maquinas de contar y separar el dinero; aparatos para medir el espesor de las pieles y de los cueros, etiquetas electrónicas para mercancías; gafas para hacer deporte; ímanes; punteros electrónicos con luz; tapones para los oídos; teléfonos móviles; aparatos para ampliaciones (fotografía); aparatos e instrumentos para la astronomía; válvulas termónicas (radio); automáticos de música de previo pago; balanzas; balsas salvavidas; registradoras de banda magnética; bandas de limpieza de cabezas de lectura; bandas de video; bandas magnéticas; aparatos desimantadores de bandas magnéticas; barómetros; baterías eléctricas; distribuidores de billetes (tickets); aparatos electro-térmicos para ondular el cabello; máquinas de calcular; aparatos de control del calor; cámaras; cámaras de vídeo; cartuchos de video; cámaras de video-juegos; codificadores magnéticos; cristales graduados; cuentarreveluciones; diapositivas; aparatos para proyectar diapositivas; dinamómetros; discos reflectores individuales para la prevención de accidentes de circulación; confeccionador de dobladillos (bastillas); dosificadores; mecerhos para automóviles; tapas de enchufes; equipos radioteléfonos; escáneres (equipo de proceso de datos) (informática); estuches (óptica); flashes (fotografía); aparatos y maquinas para fotocopiado (comprendidos también los aparatos y máquinas electro estáticos o térmicos); hologramas; lectores de discos compactos; señales luminosas; tubos luminosos para la publicidad; magnescopios; aparatos eléctricos de medida; megáfonos; memorias para ordenadores; microfones; microprocesadores; modems; aparatos respiratorios para la natación subacuática; objetivos (óptica); ozonizadores; pantallas de proyección; peras eléctricas (interruptores); silbatos para llamar a los perros; pulsadores de timbres; aparatos de radio; receptores (audio, video); reposa-maletas; confeccionador de dobladillos; aparatos de televisión; indicadores de temperatura; toca-discos; aparatos para el tratamiento de textos; video-teléfonos; reproductor de sonido portátil.

14 - Metales preciosos y sus aleaciones, así como productos de estas materias o chapados no comprendidos en otras clases; artículos de joyería, bisutería, piedras preciosas; artículos de relojería e instrumentos cronométricos; afileles de adorno; afileles de corbatas; afileles de metales preciosos; estuches para agujas de metales preciosos; argollas de servilletas de metales preciosos (servilleteros); objetos de arte de metales preciosos; llaveros de fantasía; medallas; monedas; ofrebrería (con excepción de cuñillos, tenedores y cucharas); insignias de metales preciosos; adornos para calzado y sombreros de metales preciosos; ceniceros para fumadores de metales preciosos; gemelos; bandejas para uso doméstico de metales preciosos; cadenas de relojes; cajas de relojes; candeleiros (candeleros) de metales preciosos; vajillas de metales preciosos; vinagrerías de metales preciosos; vasos de metales preciosos; servicios de café y de té de metales preciosos; recipientes para la casa y para la cocina de metales preciosos; hilados de metales preciosos (bisutería); estuches para joyas (joyería) de metales preciosos; pitilleras de metales preciosos; polveras de metales preciosos; adornos (bisutería); adornos de plata; adornos de ámbar amarillo; afileles y amuletos (bisutería); anillos (bisutería); ornamentos (adornos) de azabache; bols para té (de metales preciosos); brazaletes (bisutería); broches (bisutería); cadenas (bisutería); cajas de metales preciosos; centros de mesa (de metales preciosos); collares (bisutería); sujeta corbatas; cristales de relojes; cronógrafos (relojes de pulsera); despertadores; dijes (colgantes); estra; estuches para relojería; adornos de marfil; medallones (bisutería); pedrería; pendientes; perlas (bisutería); pulseras de relojes; relojes.
16 - Papel, cartón y artículos de estas materias no comprendidos en otras clases; productos de imprenta; material de encuadernación; fotografías; artículos de papelería; adhesivos (pegamentos) de papelera o para uso doméstico; material para artistas; pinceles; maquinas de escribir y artículos de oficina (excepto muebles); material de instrucción o material didáctico (excepto aparatos); materias plásticas para embalar (no comprendidas en otras clases); caracteres de imprenta; clichés de imprenta; objetos de arte grabados; cajas de cartón o papel; patrones para la confección de vestidos y para la costura; servilletas de desmaquillar de papel; estuches para patrones; etiquetas que no sean de tela; mantelerías de papel; servilletas de mesa de papel; pañales de papel o de celulosa (desechables); pañales-braga de papel o de celulosa (desechables); pañuelos de bolsillo (de papel); plumieres; portas chequeras; neceseres para escribir (escribanías); telas de entintado de maquinas para la reproducción de documentos; saquitos (sobres, bolsitas) para embalaje (de papel o materias plásticas); tiza para sastres (jaboncillo de sastre); servilletas de tocador (toallas) de papel; cajas sombrereras; tela y papel para calcar; tela para encuadernaciones; telas para la pintura (lienzo); toallas para las manos de papel; álbumes; almanques; aparatos manuales para etiquetar; archivadores de documentos; artículos e instrumentos para escribir; calcomanías; calendarios; carteles; carpetas para documentos; catálogos; cromos; estuches; dibujo; diarios; periódicos; revistas (periódicos); libros; litografías; papel de embalaje; papel higiénico; pipas de papel; posavasos para poner bajo las jarras de cerveza (discos); señales para libros; sujetalibros; tintas; tintoreras; bácheros de papel; artículos de dibujo; dibujos; material escolar; pizarras para escribir; periódicos de tiras de dibujos; bandejas para colocar y contar las monedas; modelos de bordados; bolsas para la basura de papel o de materias plásticas; mapas geográficos; globos terrestres; humectadoras de oficinas; materias plásticas para el modelado; planos; plantillas (papelera); rollos de papel o de cartón; tarjetas; letras y plumas de acero; acuarelas; acuarios caseros; distribuidores de cinta adhesiva; cintas y tiras adhesivas para la papelera o la casa; adhesivos (artículos de papelera); anillos (vitolas) de cigarros (puros); archivadores (artículos de oficina); arcilla para modelar; tablas aritméticas; papel para armarios (perfumado o no); maquetas de arquitectura; atlas; banderas y banderines de papel; billetes (tickets); blocs (papelera); bolígrafos; bolsitas para la cocción en microondas; borradores para pizarras; gomas de borrar; productos para borrar; embalajes y envolturas para botellas de cartón o papel; caballetes para la pintura; cancioneros; carboncillos; papel de cartas; carteleras (tablones de anuncios) de papel o cartón; cartillas; cartuchos de tinta; cera de modelar que no sea para uso dental; cera para sellar (lacar); chinchetas (puntas); cintas y lazos de papel; cintas entintadas para impresoras de ordenador; cintas para maquinas de escribir; superficies para depositar clips (artículos de oficina); cofreclillos (estuches) para papelera (artículos de oficina); compás de trazado; corchetes de oficina (sujetapapeles o clips); cortapapeles (artículos de oficina); cuadernos; cuadros (pinturas) enmarcados o no; dediles (artículos de oficina); artículos para encuadernaciones; telas engomadas para la papelera; tampones entintados; escuadras (reglas); escudos (sello de papel); tarjetas de felicitaciones; papel de filtro; forros de libro (papelera); soportes para fotografías; gomas (elásticos) de oficina; grapadoras (papelera); grapas (sujeta papeles o clips); hojas (papelera); afilalápices (sacapuntas); portalápices; papel luminoso; paletas para pintores; papel de plata; papel para envasado; pasta de modelar; perforadores de oficina; brochas para pintores; rodillos de pintores de obras; tarjetas postales; publicaciones; rosarios; secantes; sobres (papelera).

18 - Cuero y cuero de imitación, productos de estas materias no comprendidos en otras clases; pieles de animales; baúles y maletas; paraguas, sombrillas y bastones; fustas y artículos de guarnicioneria; bolsos de alpinistas, campistas y de playa; armazones de paraguas o sombrillas (parasoles); bastones de alpinistas; bolsas de campaña, bolsas de deporte; bolsas de montañismo; bolsas de red para la compra; bolsas de viaje; bolsas de cuero para embalar; bolsos; forro de cuero para calzado; estuches de viaje y para llaves (marroquinería); maletines para documentos; monederos que no sean de metales preciosos; sacos-funda para vestidos (de viajes); cajas de cuero para sombreros; bolsas de cuero (o tela) para llevar niñas; bolsas de ruedas para la compra; botas y cajetas de cuero o de cartón cuero; cajas de fibra vulcanizada; carteras (de bolsillo); carteras (marroquinería); carteras (cartetas); carteras para colegiales y portadocumentos (carteras); cartapacios (carteras) de colegiales; cofreclillos para contener artículos de tocador; collares para animales; correas de perros; cordones de cuero; fundas de paraguas; fundas de sillas de montar para caballos; macutos; mocasines; mochilas; mochilas de colegiales; revestimientos de cuero para musiqueros; riendas de caballos; sacos (envolturas, bolsitas) para embalaje (de cuero); hilos de cuero; empuñaduras (asas) de maletas; empuñadura (puños) de bastones y de paraguas; látigos; mantas de caballos; revestimientos de muebles en cuero; ropa para animales; almohadillas de montar (equitación); anillos para paraguas; anteojeras (arreos); herrajes de amenes (jaeces); amenes (jaeces) para animales; arreos; guarniciones de arreos que no sean de metales preciosos; bastones-asiento; bandoleras (correas) de cuero; bolsas de herramientas (sacos de cuero) (vacías); bolsas de malla (que no sean de metales preciosos); bolsas de playa; bozales; bridas (arneses); cabestros o ronzales; cartón-cuero; cinchas de cuero; cofres (baúles) de viaje; bolsas para la compra; correaje; correas de...
amueses; correas de cuero (guarnicionería); correa de patines; cuero artificial; guarniciones de cuero para muebles; tiras de cuero; cueros gruesos; pieles curtidas; disciplinas (lágrimas); envolturas de pieles (pieles de pelo para abrigos o adorno); esbirras; piezas de caucho para estribos; frenos (arreos); artículos de guarnicionería; guias (riendas); maletines; molesquín o moleskin (imitación de cuero); peletería (pieles de animales); pieles agamuzadas que no sean para la limpieza; morrales (bolsas) para pienso; redecillas (bolsas); fundas de resortes de cuero; rodilleras para caballos; sillas de montar para caballos; sujeciones de sillas de montar (cinchas); tarjeteros (porta-documentos) (carteras); tiros (arreos); válvulas de cuero.

21 - Utensilios y recipientes para uso doméstico y culinario; peines y esponjas; cepillos; materiales para fabricar cepillos; material de limpieza; lana de acero; vidrio en bruto o semielaborado (excepto el vidrio de construcción); artículos de cristalería, porcelana y loza no comprendidos en otras clases; abre-botellas; acetitras (que no sean de metales preciosos); agitadores para cóctel; agapavelas que no sean de metales preciosos; aparatos para el desmaquillaje no eléctricos; azucareros que no sean de metales preciosos; bandejas para uso doméstico que no sean de metales preciosos; bandejas para bebés (portátiles); bayetas; bolas de cristal; bolas de te (que no sean de metales preciosos); bombonas que no sean de metales preciosos; botellas; brochas de afeitar; cacharrería (alfarería); cafeteras no eléctricas; cachetes; calienta preciosos; vasos (recipientes); vinagreras; tazas; tensores de camisas; tensores para el calzado; teteras; utensilios de cocción no eléctricos; aparatos para el calzado; tinas para la limpieza de los almirez (utensilios de cocina); prensador de ajos y para uso doméstico (exprimidores); impregnados de metales preciosos; cestas para uso doméstico que no sean de metales preciosos; coladores que no sean de metales preciosos; colgadores de pellizadores; cubos para conservar el hielo; dispositivos para mantener en forma las corbatas; empuñaduras de puertas (pomos) de porcelana; estuches para peines; fundas de tablas de planchar; guantes de jardinería; guantes de uso doméstico; guantes para pulir; hormas para el calzado (formas); huchas no metálicas; jaboneras; jarras; jaulas de pájaros; neceseres de tocador; objetos de arte de porcelana, de barro o de cristal; palilleros que no sean de metales preciosos; palmetas para sacudir las alfombras; paneras; paños y trapos de limpieza; pimenteros; pinzas y tendedores para la plata; platos que no sean de metales preciosos; plumeros; portabrochas de efímera; portapayases; portarrollos de papel higiénico; prensa para pantalones; pulverizadores y vaporizadores de perfume; ralladores; recoge-digas; reposabotellas que no sean de papel ni ropa de mesa; reposabotillos (utensilios de mesa); sacabotas; saleros que no sean de metales preciosos; secadores o escurridores de la colada; servicios de café y té que no sean de materiales preciosos; servilleteros que no sean de metales preciosos; tablas de lavar y de planchar; tablas para el pan; tablas para trinchar; tazas; tensores de camisas; tensores para el calzado; teteras; tiestos para flores; utensilios de tocador; vejigas que no sean de metales preciosos; vasos (recipientes); vinagreras que no sean de metales preciosos; recipientes calibrífugos para los alimentos y las bebidas; paños impregnados de detergente para limpieza; cepillos de dientes; cepillos de dientes eléctricos; hilo dental; prensa frutas que no sean eléctricos y para uso doméstico (exprimidores); abotonadores; lana de acero para la limpieza; aparatos destinados a la proyección de aerosoles, que no sean de uso médico; sítones para aguas gaseosas; botellas aislantes; almacafias de regaderas; desechos de algodón para la limpieza; almírez (utensilios de cocina); prensador de ajos (utensilios de cocina); ampollas de vidrio (recipientes); anillas para las aves; cajones para la limpieza de los animales; jaulas para los animales de compañía; pelo de animales (cepillos y peines); pieles de ante para la limpieza; artesas; baldes; tapaderas de bandejas; bañoeras de pájaros; barreñas; baterías de cocina; batedoras no eléctricas; recipientes para beber; bidones (cantimploras); bocales (tarros); bolsas isotérmicas; bombonas; bolas de cristal (recipientes); boquillas para mangas de riego; bolas para empollar; botellas refrigerantes; botones (empuñaduras) de porcelana; bustos de porcelana, de barro o de cristal; cepillos para el pelo; cacerolas; cacharros; tapaderas de cacharros; cajas de cristal; molinillos de café a mano; cajas de metal para la distribución de servilletas de papel; cajas para galletas y para piscilabas; cajas para té (que no sean de metales preciosos); calderos; campanas para mantecilla y para queso; candelejas (arandelas de palmatoria) que no sean de metales preciosos; cántaros que no sean de metales preciosos; carruseles (utensilios de cocina); cazos de cocina; cazuelas; cepillos (brochas) para lavar la vajilla; cepillos eléctricos (con excepción de partes de maquinarias); cepos para ratas; productos cerámicos domésticos; jarra para cerveza; cestas para picnic (vajilla); cierres para tapaderas de marmotas (ollas); utensilios de cocción no eléctricos; moldes de cocina; botas de cola; tinas para la colada; comederos para animales; copas para fruta; sacacorchos corta-pasta (cuchillo de panadero); utensilios cosméticos; crías (utensilios domésticos); cristal esmaltado; hilos de cristal que no sean para uso textil; cristal para vehículos; cristal pintado; cubiletes; de papel o de materiales plásticos; cubiletes que no sean de metales preciosos; cubos de la basura; cubre tiestos que no sean de papel; cucharas para mezclar (utensilios de cocina); porta-cuchillos para la mesa; cuencos; damajuanas; desempeñadores no eléctricos; aparatos de desodorización para uso personal; distribuidores de jabón; duchas bucales; embudos; enceradoras de parquet no eléctricas; enceradoras para el calzado no eléctricas; ensaladeras que no sean de metales preciosos; escobas; escobas de flecos (mopas); escobas mecánicas;
escobillas para limpiar los recipientes; escudillas; vidrio esmaltado; espátulas (utensilios de cocina); servicios para especias (especieros); estatuas y estatuillas de porcelana de barro o de cristal; estropajos metálicos para limpiar; filtros de café no eléctricos; filtros para uso doméstico; soportes para flores (arreglos florales); frascos que no sean de metales preciosos; freidoras que no sean eléctricas; sartenes para freír; frotaedores (cepillos); fuentes (de mesa) (recipientes); fumívoros para uso doméstico; pieles de gamuzas para la limpieza; garras; cubos para helados; moldes para helados; hueveras que no sean de metales preciosos; porta jabón (jaboneras); legumbres (platos para servir legumbres); letreros de porcelana o cristal; servicios de licor; licoreras (bandejas para servir licores) que no sean de metales preciosos (camareras); limpiamuebles; mangas de pastelería; mantequeras (recipientes para mantequilla); marmitas (ollas); mezcladores manuales; moldes (utensilios de cocina); mosaicos de vidrio que no sean para la construcción; neveras portátiles que no sean eléctricas; ollas a presión no eléctricas; orinales; palanganas; palas (accesorios de mesa); patillos (monodentados); palomeras que no sean de metales preciosos; rodillos de pastelería; quemadores de perfumes (pebeteros); pitones; soportes de planchas de planchar; soportes para plantas (arreglos florales); platillos que no sean de metales preciosos; polveras que no sean de metales preciosos; rascaderas (almohazas); ratoneras; recipientes para uso doméstico (que no sean de metales preciosos); artículos para la refrigeración de alimentos conteniendo fluidos para el cambio de calor para uso doméstico; regaderas; regadoras; instrumentos de riego; sacabocados (utensilios de cocina); servicios (vajilla) que no sean de metales preciosos; soperas que no sean de metales preciosos; sorbeteras; tamices (utensilios domésticos); tapones de cristal; tapetes de billar; tapetes de baño; tapones de cristal; tapos; cubos de tela; tendedores de vestidos; terrarios de interior (cultivo de plantas); toalleros que no sean de metales preciosos; trituradoras domésticas no eléctricas; urnas que no sean de metales preciosos; varillas (utensilios de cocina); vidrio en polvo para la decoración.

24 - Tejidos y productos textiles no comprendidos en otras clases; ropa de cama y de mesa; ropa de baño (con excepción de vestidos); toallas para desmaquillar de materias textiles; etiquetas de tela; forros (telas); guantes de tocador; tapizados murales de materias textiles; pañuelos de bolsillo de materias textiles; cortinas de materias textiles o de materiales plásticos; ropa de casa; toallas de materias textiles; mantas de viaje; visillos; abrazaderas de cortinas de materias textiles; banderines y banderines (que no sean de papel); edredones (cobertores rellenos de plumas); fundas de protección para muebles; fundas para cojines; fundas de colchones; fundas para almohadas; mosquiteros; limpias cristales; tapetes de billar; tapetes de mesa; tejidos recubiertos de motivos dibujados para el bordado; telas de mobiliario; toallas de tocador de materias textiles; sacos de dormir (fundas cosidas que sustituyen a las sábanas); tejidos de algodón; arpillera (tela); tejidos recubiertos de motivos dibujados para el bordado; brocados; tejidos de forro para calzado; tejidos para calzado; colchas de cama; mantas de cama; cañamazo (tela de cáñamo); céfiro (tejido); centros de mesa; cheviots (tejidos); tela para colchones; cortinas de ducha de material textil o de plástico; crepe (tejido); crespón; cubrecamas; damasco; tejidos elásticos; telas enceradas (manteles) (hules para usar como manteles); telas engomadas que no sean para la papelería; tejidos de esparto; tejido de felpilla; fieltro; franela (tejido); fundas para tapas de retretes; gasa (tejido); jersey (tejido); tejidos y telas de lana; tejidos para la lencería; tejidos de lino; manteles individuales de materia textil; manteles (que no sean de papel); mantillas para imprenta de materias textiles; marabú (tela); tejido para muebles; tejidos que imitan la piel de animales; tejidos de género de punto; telas para queso; tejidos de ramio; tejidos de rayón (sedas artificiales); tejidos de seda; tafetán (tejidos); tejidos de fibra de vidrio para uso textil; tejidos que se adhieren por medio del calor; tela con dibujo (labrada); terciopelos; telas.

25 - Prendas de vestir, calzado, artículos de sombrerería; vestimenta para automovilistas y ciclistas; baberos que no sean de papel; bandas para la cabeza (vestimenta); albornoces; trajes de baño (bañadores) gorros y sandalias de baño; boas (para llevar alrededor del cuello); pañuelos-braga (de materias textiles); bufandas; calzados de deporte y de playa; capuchas (para vestir); chales; cinturones (vestimenta); cinturones-monedero (ropa); trajes de esquí acuático; corbatas; corsés (fajas); echarpes; estolas (pieles); fuarles; gorros; guantes (vestimenta); impermeables; fajas (ropa interior); lencería interior; mantillas; medias; calcetines; pañuelos para el cuello; pañuelos de materias textiles; pieles (para vestir); pijamas; suelas; tacones; velos (para vestir); tirantes; trajes de gimnasia y deporte; canastillas (ropa de bebé); esclavinas (para vestir); maillots; mitones; orejeras (vestimenta); plantillas; pajaritas; pares; puños para vestir; sobaqueras; vestidos de playa; botas; bolsillos de vestidos; ligas para calcetines; ligueros; enaguas; pantis (medias completas o leotardos); delantales (para vestir); tocados (sombrerería); trajes de disfraces; uniformes; viseras (sombrerería); zuecos; cofias; jarreteras; abrigos; alpargatas; antideslizantes para el calzado; albornoces de baño; babuchas de baño; birrete (bonete); blusas; body (ropa interior); boinas; bolsas para calentar los pies que no sean eléctricas; borceguíes; botas; cañas de botas; tacos de botas de futbol; botines; herrejas de calzado; punteras de calzado; refuerzos de calzado; taloncillos para calzado (refuerzos del talón); calzonzillos; camisas; canesúes de camisas; pecheras de camisas;
camisetas; camisetas de manga corta; camisolas; chalecos; chaquetas; chaquetas de pescador; chaquetones; combinaciones (para vestir); combinaciones (ropa interior); vestidos confeccionados; cuellos postizos y cuellos; vestidos de cuero; vestidos de imitaciones de cuero; gorros de ducha; escarpines; faldas; pantalones; forros confeccionados (partes de vestidos); gabanes (abrigos) (para vestir); gabardinas (para vestir); zapatillas de gimnasia; jerseí (para vestir); jerseí (pull-overs); jerseí (sweaters); libreas; manguitos (para vestir); palas (empeines) de calzado; pañuelos de bolsillo (ropa); parkas; pelerinas; pellicias; polainas; polainas (medias); prendas de punto; vestidos de género de punto; ropa de gimnasia; ropa exterior; ropa interior; sandalias; saris; slips; sombreros; tocas (para vestir); togas; trabillas; trajes; turbantes; vestidos (trajes); artículos de vestir; zapatillas (pantuflas); zapatos; zapatos de sport.

26 - Encajes y bordados; cintas y cordones; botones, ganchos y ojetes, afilíeres y agujas; flores artificiales; abalorios (adornos de vestidos); acericos (almohadillas para afilíeres); adornos para el calzado y para sombreros (que no sean de metales preciosos); artículos de mercería (con excepción de hilos); bandas para el cabello; brazaletes; bridas para guiar a los niños; broches (accesorios de vestimenta); cajas de costura; cierres de cinturones; cordones para el calzado; coronas de flores artificiales; cubiertas para teteras; chapas de adorno; dedales (para coser); diademas; estuches de agujas (que no sean de metales preciosos); hebillas (accesorios de vestimenta); hebillas (broches para el calzado); hombreras para vestidos; horquillas para el cabello; insignias que no sean de metales preciosos; lentejuelas, (pasamanería); números o letras para marcar la ropa; pasa cintas; pasadores (pinzas para el cabello); pasamanería; plumas de pájaros (accesorios de vestir); pompones; cremalleras (mercería); dorsales; piezas que se pegan con calor para el adorno de artículos textiles (mercería); ganchos para alfombras; automáticos; plumas de avestruz (accesorios de vestir); ballenas de corsés; bandas (premios); cordoncillos para bordar; borlas (pasamanería); brazaletes para mantener subidas las mangas; artículos de adorno para el cabello; cabello postizo; redcillas para el cabello; ojetes para calzado; chenillas (pasamanería); chorreras (encajes); pinzas para ciclistas; cierres para ropa; cintas auto-adherentes (artículos de mercería); cintas elásticas; cintas para fruncir cortinas; cordoncillos para vestidos; varillas, para cuellos; falsos dobladillos (dobladillos postizos); escarapelas (pasamanería); festones (bordados); flecos; frutas artificiales; galones; gorros para hacer mechas; guirnaldas artificiales; huevos para zurcir; orlas (pasamanería); trenzas de pelo; pelucas; bordados en plata; presillas para ropa; remates (ribetes), para vestidos; rosetas (pasamanería); cremalleras para sacos; tirantes (confección); sujeciones de tirantes; volantes de trajes; trenzas; tupés; abrebroches de zapatos.

35 - Publicidad; gestión de negocios comerciales; administración comercial; trabajos de oficina; servicios de ayuda en la dirección de los negocios o funciones comerciales de una empresa industrial o comercial; organizaciones de exposiciones y ferias con fines comerciales o de publicidad; servicios de promoción prestados por una empresa comercial a través de una tarjeta de fidelización de clientes; servicios de modelos para fines publicitarios o de promoción de ventas; edición de textos publicitarios; decoración de escaparates; servicios de ayuda a la explotación de una empresa comercial en régimen de franquicia; demostración de productos; promoción de ventas (para terceros); ventas en pública subasta; servicios de promoción y gestión de centros comerciales; servicios de ayuda a las funciones comerciales de un negocio consistente en la gestión de pedidos a través de redes globales de comunicación; agencias de importación-exportación; publicidad en línea en una red informática; servicios de abastecimiento para terceros (compra de productos y servicios para otras empresas); difusión (distribución) de muestras; gestión de ficheros informáticos; relaciones públicas; agencias de información comercial; agencias de publicidad; alquiler de distribuidores automáticos; alquiler de espacios publicitarios; difusión de anuncios publicitarios; asistencia en la dirección de negocios; búsqueda de informaciones en ficheros informáticos (para terceros); compilación de datos en un ordenador central; transcripción de comunicaciones; correo publicitario; asistencia a la dirección de empresas comerciales o industriales; dirección profesional de negocios artísticos; distribución de material publicitario (folletos, prospectos, impresos, muestras); puesta al día de documentación publicitaria; reproducción de documentos; estudio de mercados; fijación de carteles (anuncios); sondeos de opinión; sistematización de datos en un ordenador central; publicación de textos publicitarios; reagrupamiento, por cuenta de terceros, de productos diversos (con excepción de su transporte), permitiendo a los consumidores examinar y comprar estos productos con comodidad; servicios de agencias para la venta y para la organización de ventas; servicios de venta al por mayor y al por menor en comercios, así como a través de redes mundiales de informática a través de correo, de catálogo, por teléfono, a través de emisiones televisivas o radiofónicas, a través de otros medios electrónicos de preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para lavar la ropa, preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar, jabones, productos de perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones capilares, dentífricos, betunes, cremas y pez para el calzado, ceras, champús, neceseres de cosmética, productos depilatorios, productos para desmaquillar, desodorantes para uso personal (perfumería), lápiz de labios, lápices para uso cosmético, lacas para el cabello y las uñas, productos para quitar las lacas, toallitas impregnadas de lociones...
cosméticas, toallitas o paños de limpieza prehumevedidos o impregnados de lociones cosméticas o con detergentes, lociones para después del afeitado, lociones para uso cosmético, productos de maquilaje, pomadas para uso cosmético, quitamanchas, productos para perfumar la ropa, productos para el cuidado de las uñas, decoloreantes para uso cosmético, extractos de flores (perfumería), incensio, maderas aromáticas, motivos decorativos para uso cosmético, pestanas y uñas postizas, piedra pómez, potpurries aromáticos, preparaciones cosméticas para el adelgazamiento, preparaciones cosméticas para el baño, preparaciones para la ondulación del cabello, productos de lavado, productos de tocador, productos para el cuidado de la boca para uso no medico, sales para el baño que no sean para uso medico, productos higiénicos que sean productos de aseo, aceites de tocador, productos antisolares (preparaciones cosméticas para el bronceado de la piel), agua de colonia, jabones desodorantes, talco para tocador, adhesivos (pegamentos) para uso cosmético, grasas para uso cosmético, abrasivos, productos para el afeitado, productos químicos para avivar los colores para uso domestico (lavado de ropa), bastoncillos de algodón para uso cosmético, mascarillas de belleza, cera para bigotes, productos para el blanqueo, colorantes para el cabello, cosméticos para las cejas, cera para depilar, cera para limpieza, champús para animales de compañía, cosméticos para animales, cremas cosméticas, jabones desinfectantes, pastillas de jabón, jabones contra la transpiración de los pies, detergentes (detergivos) que no sean los utilizados durante las operaciones de fabricación y los de uso medico, engrudo (almidón), leches de tocador, lejías, productos de limpieza en seco, aguas perfumadas, perfumes, cosmética para pestanas, productos cosméticos para el cuidado de la piel, polvos para el maquilaje, adhesivos para fijar los postizos, suavizantes, tintes cosméticos, productos para quitar los tintes, aguas de tocador, aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesaje, de medición, de señalización, de control (inspección), de salvoconducto y de enseñanza, aparatos e instrumentos de conducción, distribución transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad, aparatos de grabación, transmisión o reproducción de sonido o imágenes, soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos, distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago, cajas registradoras, maquinas de calcular, equipos de procesamiento de datos y ordenadores, extintores, periféricos de ordenador, gafas antideslumbrantes, lentes (quevedos), lentillas ópticas, cadenitas de lentes (quevedos), lentes de contacto, cordones de lentes (quevedos), metros de costureras, gafas (óptica), cristales para gafas, estuches para gafas, monturas de gafas y lentes (quevedos), gafas de sol, estuches para lentes (quevedos) y para lentes de contacto, cañizos de protección contra los accidentes, las irradiaciones y el fuego, chalecos antirradiaciones, de natación y salvavidas, trajes y ropa para la protección contra el fuego, guantes de inmersión, guantes para la protección contra accidentes, trajes de inmersión, tarjetas magnéticas, trajes de protección contra los accidentes y radiaciones, trajes especiales de protección para aviones, agencias electrónicas, aparatos eléctricos para el desmaquilaje, aparatos telefónicos, básculas (aparatos de pesar), brújulas, cajas contables, cascos de protección, cascos protectores para hacer deporte, cataléjitos, cronógrafos (aparatos de registro de tiempo), cucharas dosificadoras, cuenta-giros (podómetros), discos compactos (audio-video), discos ópticos compactos, espejos (óptica), flotadores para natación, gemelos (óptica), indicadores de temperatura, instrumentos para gafas, programas de juegos, lectores de cassettes, lectores de código de barras, linternas de señales, máquinas y ópticas, lupas (óptica), maquinas de dictar y facturar, mecanismos para aparatos que se ponen en marcha por la introducción de una ficha, pesos, pilas eléctricas, galvanícas y solares, planchas eléctricas, programas de ordenador (programas grabados), traductoras electrónicas de bolsillo, transistores (electrónica), termómetros que no sean para uso medico, aparatos para juegos concebidos para ser utilizados solamente con receptor de televisión, aparatos de intercomunicación, cassettes de vídeo, dibujos animados, aparatos escolares, aparatos para detectar el llanto infantil, radioteléfono portátil (walkie-talkies), publicaciones electrónicas (descargables electrónicamente), relojes de arena, alarmas acústicas, alarmas contra el robo, alarmas de incendio, alfombrillas para el ratón, altavoces, aparatos para la amplificación de sonido, antenas, viseras antideslumbrantes, auriculares telefónicos, cascos (de música), contestadores telefónicos, detectores de moneda falsa, protectores de dientes, maquinas de contar y separar el dinero, aparatos para medir el espesor de las pieles y de los cueros, etiquetas electrónicas para mercancías, gafas para hacer deporte, imanes, punteros eléctricos con luz, tapones para los oídos, teléfonos móviles, aparatos para ampliaciones (fotografía), aparatos e instrumentos para la astronomía, válvulas termiálicas (radio), automóviles de música de previo pago, balanzas, balsas salvavidas, registradoras de banda magnética, bandas de limpieza de cabezas de lectura, bandas de video, bandas magnéticas, aparatos desenmascaradores de bandas magnéticas, barómetros, baterías eléctricas, distribuidores de billetes (tickets), aparatos electro-térmicos para ondular el cabello, maquinas de calcular, aparatos de control del calor, cámaras (aparatos cinematográficos), cámaras de video, cartuchos de video-juegos, codificadores magnéticos, cristales graduados, cuentarrelojeras, diapositivas, aparatos para proyectar diapositivas, dinamómetros, discos reflectores individuales para la prevención de accidentes de circulación, confeccionador de dobladillos (bastillas), dosificadoras, mecheros para automóviles, tapas de enchufes, equipos,
artículos para encuadernaciones, telas engomadas para la depositar clips (artículos de oficina), cofrecillos y envolturas para botellas de cartón o (papelería), aritméticas, papel para armarios (perfumado adhesivos plumas de acero, acuarelas, humectadores de oficinas, materias plásticas para el las monedas, modelos de higiénico, pisapapeles, posavasos para poner bajo las jarras de cerveza (discos), señales para libros, sujetalibros, tintas, tinteros, baberos de papel, artículos de dibujo, dibujos, material escolar, pizarras para escribir, periódicos de tiras de dibujos, bandejas para colocar y contar las monedas, modelos de bordados, bolsas para la basura de papel o de materias plásticas, mapas geográficos, globos terrestres, humectadores de oficinas, materias plásticas para el modelado, planos, plantillas (papelera), rótulos de papel o de cartón, tarjetas, letras y plumas de acero, acuarelitas, acuarelas caseros, distribuidores de cinta adhesiva, cintas y tiras adhesivas para la papelera o la casa, adhesivos (artículos de papelera), anillos (víboras) de cigarros (puros), archivadores (artículos de oficina), arcilla para modelar, tablas aritméticas, papel para armarios (perfumado o no), maquetas de arquitectura, alias, banderas y banderines de papel, billetes (tickets), blocs (papelera), bolígrafos, bolsitas para la cocción en microondas, borradores para pizarras, gomas de borrar, productos para borrar, embalajes y envolturas para botellas de cartón o papel, caballetes para la pintura, cancioneros, carbonillos, papel de cartas, carpetas (tablones de anuncios) de papel o cartón, cartitas, cartuchos de tinta, cera de modelar que no sea para uso dental, cera para sellar (lacrar), chinchetas (punzadas), cintas y lazos de papel, cintas entintadas para impresoras de ordenador, cintas para maquinas de escribir, superficies para depositar clips (artículos de oficina), cofrecillos (estuches) para papelera (artículos de oficina), compás de trazado, crochetess de oficina (sujetapapeles o clips), cortapapeles (artículos de oficina), cuadernos, cuadros (pinturas) enmarcados o no, dediles (artículos de oficina), artículos para encuadernaciones, telas engomadas para la papelera, tanques entintados, escuadras (reglas), escudos (sellos de papel).
tarjetas de felicitaciones, papel de filtro, forros de libro (papelería), soportes para fotografías, gomas (elásticos) de oficina, grapadoras (papelería), grapas (sujetapapeles o clips), hojas (papelería), afilalápices (sacapuntas), portalápices, papel luminoso, paletas para pintores, papel de plata, papel parafinado, pasta de modelar, perforadores de oficina, brochas para pintores, rodillos de pintores de obras, tarjetas postales, publicaciones, rosarios, secantes, sobres (papelería), cuero y cuero de imitación, productos de estas materias, pieles de animales, baules y maletas, paraguas, sombrillas y bastones, lustas y artículos de guarnicionería, bolsos de alpinistas, campistas y de playa, armazones de bolsos, armazones de paraguas o sombrillas (parasoles), bastones de alpinistas, bolsas de campamento, bolsas de deporte, bolsas de montañismo, bolsas de red para la compra, bolsas de viaje, bolsas de cuero para embalar, bolsos, forro de cuero para calzado, estuches de viaje y para llaves (marronquinería), maletines para documentos, monederos que no sean de metales preciosos, sacos-funda para vestidos (de viajes), cajas de cuero para sombreros, bolsas de cuero (o tela) para llevar niños, bolsas de ruedas para la compra, botes y cajas de cuero o de cartón cuero, cajas de fibra vulcanizada, carteras (de bolsoillo), carteras (marronquinería), carteras (pantalones), carteras para colegiales y porta-documentos (carteras), cartapacios (carteras) de colegiales, cofrecillos para contener artículos de tocador, collares para animales, correas de perros, cordones de cuero, fundas de paraguas, fundas de sillas de montar para caballos, macutos, mochilas, mochilas de colegiales, revestimientos de cuero para musiqueros, riendas de caballos, sacos (envolturas, bolsitas) para embalaje (de cuero), hilos de cuero, empuñaduras (asas) de maletas, empuñaduras (puños) de bastones y de paraguas, látigos, mantas de caballos, revestimientos de muebles en cuero, ropa para animales, almohadillas de montar (equitación), anillos para paraguas, anteojeras (arreos), herrajes de arneses (jaeces), arneses (jaeces) para animales, arreos, guarniciones de arreos que no sean de metales preciosos, bastones-asiertos, bandoleras (correas) de cuero, bolsas de herramientas (sacos de cuero) (vacíalas), bolsas de malla (que no sean de metales preciosos), bolsas de playa, bozales, bridas (arreos), cabestros o ronzales, cartón-cuero, cinchas de cuero, cofres (báuless) de viaje, bolsas para la compra, correaje, correas de arneses, correas de cuero (guarnicionería), correas de patines, cuero artificial, guarniciones de cuero para muebles, tiras de cuero, cueros gruesos, pieles curtidas, disciplinas (látigos), envolturas de pieles (pieles de pelo para abrigos o adorno, estriberas, piezas de caucho para estribos, frenos (arreos), artículos de guarnicionería, guías (riendas), maletines, molequin o moleskin (imitación de cuero), peletería (pieles de animales), pieles agamuzadas que no sean para la limpieza, morrales (bolsas) para pienso, redecillas (bolsas), fundas de resortes de cuero, rodilleras para caballos, sillitas de montar para caballos, sujeciones de sillas de montar (cincas), tarjeteros (porta-documentos) (carteras), tiros (arreos), válvulas de cuero, utensilios y recipientes para uso doméstico y culinario, peines y esponjas, cepillos, materiales para fabricar cepillos, material de limpieza, lana de acero, vidrio en bruto o semielaborado (excepto el vidrio de construcción), artículos de cristalería, porcelana y loza, abre-botellas, aceiteras (que no sean de metales preciosos), agitadores para cóctel, apagavelas que no sean de metales preciosos, aparatos para el desmaquillaje no eléctricos, azucareros que no sean de metales preciosos, bandejas para uso doméstico que no sean de metales preciosos, bayetas para bebés (portátiles), bayetas, bols de cristal, bols de té (que no sean de metales preciosos), bomboneras que no sean de metales preciosos, botellas, brochas de afeitar, cacharrería (alfarería), cafeteras no eléctricas, cajas, calienta biberones no eléctricos, calzadores, candelabros (candeleros) que no sean de metales preciosos, catavinos, cazamascas, centros de mesa que no sean de metales preciosos, cestas para uso doméstico que no sean de metales preciosos, coladores que no sean de metales preciosos, coladores de pantalones, cubos para conservar el hielo, dispositivos para mantener en forma las corbatas, empuñaduras de puertas (pomos) de porcelana, estuches para peines, fundas de tablas de planchar, guantes de jardinería, guantes de uso doméstico, guantes para pulir, hormas para el calzado (formas), huchas no metálicas, jaboneras, jarras, jaulas de pájaros, neceseres de tocador, objetos de arte de porcelana, de barro o de cristal, pañilleros que no sean de metales preciosos, palmetas para sacudir las alfombras, paneras, paños y trapos de limpieza, pimenteros, pinzas y tendedores para la ropa, platos que no sean de metales preciosos, plumeros, porta-brochas de afeitar, porta-esponjas, portarrollos de papel higiénico, prensa para pantalones, pulverizadores y vaporizadores de perfume, ralladores, recoge-migas, reposa-brochas que no sean de papel ni ropa de mesa, reposa-platos (utensilios de mesa), sacabotas, saleros que no sean de metales preciosos, secadores o escorridores de la colada, servicios de café y té que no sean de materiales preciosos, servilleteros que no sean de metales preciosos, tablas de lavar y de planchar, tablas para el pan, tablas para trinchar, tazas, tenedores de camisas, tenedores para el calzado, teteras, testos para flores, utensilios de tocador, vajillas que no sean de metales preciosos, vasos (recipientes), vinagreras que no sean de metales preciosos, recipientes califurros para los alimentos y las bebidas, paños impregnados de detergente para limpieza, cepillos de dientes, cepillos de dientes eléctricos, hilo dental, prensa-frutas que no sean eléctricos y para uso doméstico (expresimidores), abotonadores, lana de acero para la limpieza, aparatos destinados a la proyección de aerosoles, que no sean de uso médico, sifones para aguas gaseosas, botellas aislantes, alcachofas de
regaderas, desechos de algodón para la limpieza, almirez (utensilios de cocina), ampollas de vidrio (recipientes), anillas para las aves, cajones para la limpieza de los animales, jaulas para los animales de compañía, pie de animales (ceñillos y pinceles), pieles de ante para la limpieza, artesas, baldes, tapaderas de bandejas, barberos de pájaros, barreños, baterías de cocina, batidoras no eléctricas, recipientes para beber, bidones (cantimploras), bocales (tarros), bolsas isotérmicas, bombonas, bombillas de cristal (recipientes), boquillas para mangas de riego, bolas para empollar, botellas refrigerantes, botones (empuñaduras) de porcelana, bustos de porcelana, de barro o de cristal, cepillos para el pelo, cacerolas, cacharros, tapaderas de cacharros, cajas de cristal, molinitos de café a mano, cajas de metal para la distribución de servilletas de papel, cajas para galletas y para picolíbaj, cajas para té (que no sean de metales preciosos), calderos, campanas para mantequilla y para queso, candelejas (arandelas de palmaatoria) que no sean de metales preciosos, cántaros que no sean de metales preciosos, carruseles (utensilios de cocina), cazos de cocina, cazuelas, cipillos (brochas) para lavar la vajilla, cepillos eléctricos (con excepción de partes de maquinas), cepos para ratas, productos cerámicos domésticos, jarra para cerveza, cestas para picnic (vajilla), cierres para tapaderas de marmitas (ollas), utensilios de cocción no eléctricos, moldes de cocina, botes de cola, tinas para la colada, comederos para animales, copas para fruta, sacacorchos, corta-pasta (cuchillo de panadero), utensilios cosméticos, cibias (utensilios domésticos), cristal esmaltado, hilos de cristal que no sean para uso textil, cristal para vehículos, cristal pintado, cubiletes de papel o de materias plásticas, cubiletes que no sean de metales preciosos, cubos de la basura, cubre-tientos que no sean de papel, cucharas para mezclar (utensilios de cocina), porta-cuchillos para la mesa, cuencos, damajuanas, desempolvadores no eléctricos, aparatos de desodorización para uso personal, distribuidores de jabón, duchas bucales, embudos, enceradoras de parquet no eléctricas, enceradoras para el calzado no eléctricas, enalderas que no sean de metales preciosos, escobas, escobas de flecos (mopas), escobas mecánicas, escobillas para limpiar los recipientes, escudillas, vidrio esmaltado, espátulas (utensilios de cocina), servicios para especias (especieros), estatuas y estatuillas de porcelana de barro o de cristal, estropajos metálicos para limpiar, filtros de café no eléctricos, filtros para uso doméstico, soportes para flores (arreglos florales), frascos que no sean de metales preciosos, freidoras que no sean eléctricas, sartenas para freír, frotadores (ceñillos), fuentes de mesa (recipientes), furnivores para uso doméstico, pieles de gamuzas para la limpieza, garrafas, cubos para helados, moldes para helados, hueveras que no sean de metales preciosos, porto jabón (jaboneras), legumbrejas (platos para servir legumbres), letreros de porcelana o cristal, servicios de licor, licereras (bandejas para servir licores) que no sean de metales preciosos (camareras), limpie-muebles, mangas de pastelero, mantequeras (recipientes para mantequilla), marmítas (ollas), mezcladores manuales, moldes (utensilios de cocina), mosaicos de vidrio que no sean para la construcción, neveras portátiles que no sean eléctricas, ollas a presión no eléctricas, orinales, palanganas, palas (aceccorios de mesa), palillos (mondadientes), palmitarias que no sean de metales preciosos, rodillos de pastelería, quemadores de perfumes (pebeteros), pitorros, soportes de plantas de planchar, soportes para plantas (arreglos florales), platillos que no sean de metales preciosos, polveras que no sean de metales preciosos, rascadores (almohazas), razoneras, recipientes para uso doméstico (que no sean de metales preciosos), artículos para la refrigeración de alimentos conteniendo fluidos para el cambio de calor para uso doméstico, regaderas, regadores, instrumentos de riego, sacabocados (utensilios de cocina), servicios (vajilla) que no sean de metales preciosos, soperas que no sean de metales preciosos, sorbeteras, tamacllos (utensilios domésticos), tampones abrasivos para la cocina, tapones de cristal, tazones, cubos de tela, tendedores de vestidos, terrarios de interior (cultivo de plantas), toalleros que no sean de metales preciosos, trituradoras domésticas no eléctricas, urnas que no sean de metales preciosos, varillas (utensilios de cocina), vidrio en polvo para la decoración, tejidos y productos textiles, ropa de cama y de mesa, ropa de baño (con excepción de vestidos), toallitas para desmaquillar de materias textiles, etiquetas de tela, forros (telas), guantes de tocador, tapizados murales de materias textiles, pañuelos de bolsillo de materias textiles, cortinas de materias textiles o de materias plásticas, ropa de casa, toallas de materias textiles, mantas de viaje, visillos, abrazaderas de cortinas de materias textiles, banderanas y banderines (que no sean de papel), edredones (cobertores rellenos de plumas), fundas de protección para muebles, fundas para cojines, fundas de colchones, fundas para almohadas, mosquiteros, limpie cristales, tapeles de bilar, tapeles de mesa, tejidos recubiertos de motivos dibujados para el bordado, telas de mobiliario, toallitas de tocador de materias textiles, sacos para dormir (fundas cosidas que sustituyen a las sabanas), tejidos de algodón, arpillera (tela), tejidos recubiertos de motivos dibujados para el bordado, brocados, tejidos de forro para calzado, tejidos para calzado, cojines de camas, mantas de cama, cañamazo (tela de cáñamo), céfiro (tejido), centros de mesa, chevios (tejidos), tela para colchones, cortinas de ducha de material textil o de plástico, crepé (tejido), crespon, cubrecamas, damasco, tejidos elásticos, telas enceradas (mantelles) (hules para usar como manteltes), telas engomadas que no sean para la papelería, tejidos de esparto, tejido de felpilla, fieltro, franelia (tejido), fundas para tapas de retretes, gasa (tejido), jersey (tejido), tejidos y telas de lana, tejidos para la lencería,
tejidos de lino, manteles individuales de materia textil, manteles (que no sean de papel), mantillas para imprenta de materias textiles, marabú (tela), tejido para muebles, tejidos que imitan la piel de animales, tejidos de género de punto, telas para queso, tejidos de ramio, tejidos de rayón (seda artificial), tejidos de seda, tafetán (tejidos), tejidos de libra de vidrio para uso textil, tejidos que se adhieren por medio del calor, tela con dibujo (labrada), terciopelos, tules, prendas de vestir, calzado, artículos de sombrerería, vestimenta para automovilistas y ciclistas, baberos que no sean de papel, bandas para la cabeza (vestimenta), albornoces, trajes de baño (bañadores), gorros y sandalias de baño, boas (para llevar alrededor del cuello), pañales-braga (de materias textiles), bufandas, calzados de deporte y de playa, capuchas (para vestir), chales, cinturones (vestimenta), cinturones-monedero (ropa), trajes de esquí acuático, corbatas, corsés (fajas), echarpes, estolas (pieles), fulares, gorros, guantes (vestimenta), impermeables, fajas (ropa interior), lencería interior, mantillas, medias, calcetines, pañuelos para el cuello, pañales de materias textiles, pieles (para vestir), pijamas, súellas, tacones, velos (para vestir), tirantes, trajes de gimnasia y deporte, canastillas (ropa de bebe), esclavinas (para vestir), maillots, mitones, orejeras (vestimenta), plantillas, pajaritas, pareos, puños para vestir, sobaqueras, vestidos de playa, batas, bolsillos de vestidos, ligas para calcetines, ligueros, enaguas, pantis (medias completas o leotardos), delantales (para vestir), tocados (sombrerería), trajes de disfraces, uniformes, viseras (sombrerería), zuecos, cofias, jarreteras, abrigos, alpargatas, antideslizantes para el calzado, albornoces de baño, babuchas de baño, birretes, (bonetes), blusas, body (ropa interior), boinas, bolsas para calentar los pies que no sean eléctricas, borceguíes, botas, cañas de botas, tacones de fútbol, botines, herrajes de calzado, punteras de calzado, refuerzos de calzado, taloncillos para calzado (refuerzos del talón), calzconillos, camisas, canesús de camisas, pecheras de camisas, camisetas, camisetas de manga corta, camisolas, chalecos, chaquetas, chaquetas de pescador, chaquetones, combinaciones (para vestir), combinaciones (ropa interior), vestidos confeccionados, cuellos postizos y cuellos, vestidos de cuero, vestidos de imitaciones de cuero, gorros de ducha, escarpines, faldas, pantalones, forros confeccionados (partes de vestidos), gabanes (abrigos) (para vestir), gabardinas (para vestir), zapatillas de gimnasia, jerséis (para vestir), jerséis (pull-overs), jerséis (sweaters), libreas, manguitos (para vestir), palas (empeines) de calzado, pañuelos de bolsillo (ropa), parkas, pelerinas, peluches, polainas, polainas (medias), prendas de punto, vestidos de género de punto, ropa de gimnasia, ropa exterior, ropa interior, sandalias, saris, slips, sombreros, tocas (para vestir), togas, trabillas, trajes, turbantes, vestidos (trajes), artículos de vestir, zapatillas (pantuflas), zapatos, zapatos de deporte, encajes y bordados, cintas y cordones, botones, ganchos y ojetes, afilieres y agujas, flores artificiales, alabarlos (adornos de vestidos), acericos (almohadillas para afilieres), adornos para el calzado y para sombreros (que no sean de metales preciosos), artículos de mercería (con excepción de hilos), bandas para el cabello, brazaletes, bridas para guiar a los niños, broches (accesorios de vestimenta), cajas de costura, cierres de cinturones, cordones para el calzado, coronas de flores artificiales, cintas para marcar la ropa, raspadores, pasadores (pinzas para el cabello), pasamanería, plumas de pájaros (accesorios de vestir), pompones, cremalleras (mercería), dorsales, piezas que se pegan con calor para el adorno de artículos textiles (mercería), ganchos para alfombras, automáticos, plumas de avestruz (accesorios de vestir), bailenes de corsés, bandas (premios), cordoncillos para bordar, borlas (pasamanería), brazaletes para mantener subidas las mangas, artículos de adorno para el cabello, cabello postizo, redecillas para el cabello, ojeyes para calzado, chenillas (pasamanería), chorreras (encajes), pinzas para ciclistas, cierres para ropa, cintas auto-adherentes (accesorios de mercería), cintas elásticas, cintas para frenar cortinas, cordoncillos para vestidos, varillas para cuellos, falsos dobladillos (dobladillos postizos), escarapelas (pasamanería), festones (bordados), flecos, frutas artificiales, galones, gorros para hacer mechas, guilmaldas artificiales, huevos para zurcir, ollas (pasamanería), tresnas de pelu, pelucas, bordados en plata, presillas para ropa, remates (ribetes) para vestidos, rosetas (pasamanería), cremalleras para sacos, tirantes (confección), sujetones de tirantes, volantes de trajes, trenzas, tupés, abrochadores de zapatos.

Translation (official):

- Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations; soap, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentrifices; shoe polish, cream and wax; polishes; shampoos; cosmetic kits; depilatory preparations; make-up removing preparations; deodorants for personal use (perfumery); lipsticks; cosmetic pencils; hair and nail sprays; lacquer-removing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cleaning wipes or towelettes pre-moistened or impregnated with...
telephones; computer equipment; balances (steelyards); ozonisers; computer memories; microphones; machines); holograms; compact disc players; signs, cases (optical); flash-bulbs; dosage dispensers; cigar lighters for automobiles; covers (cinematographic apparatus); video cameras; video saving rafts; tape recorders; head telephones; enlarging apparatus (photography); apparatus for determining the thickness of skins and leather, electronic tags for goods; goggles for sports; magnets; light-emitting electronic pointers; ear plugs; portable telephones; enlarging apparatus (photography); apparatus and instruments for astronomy; thermionic valves (radio); juke boxes; scales; lifesaving rafts; tape recorders; head cleaning tapes; video tapes; magnetic tapes; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; barometers; batteries, electric; ticket dispensers; hair-curlers, electrically heated; calculating machines; heat regulating apparatus; cameras (cinematographic apparatus); video cameras; video game cartridges; magnetic encoders; measuring glassware; revolution counters; transparencies; slide projection apparatus; dynamometers; reflecting disks, for use, for the prevention of traffic accidents; hemline markers; dosage dispensers; cigar lighters for automobiles; covers for electric outlets; radiotelephony sets; scanners (data processing equipment); cases (optical); flash-bulbs (photography); devices and machines for photocopying (including electrostatic or thermal apparatus and machines); holograms; compact disc players; signs, luminous; neon signs; video recorders; electric measuring apparatus; megaphones; computer memories; microphones; microprocessors; moderns; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; objectives [lenses] (optics); ozonisers; projection screens; switches, electric; dog whistles; push buttons for bells; radios; audio and video receivers; wrist rests for computer equipment; balances (steelyards); television apparatus; temperature indicators; record players; word processing apparatus; video telephones; portable music players.

09 - Scientific, naval, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking [supervision], lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; extinguishers; computer peripheral devices; anti-glare glasses; eyeglasses (pince-nez); optical lenses; pince-nez chains; contact lenses; pince-nez cords; dressmakers' measures; spectacles (optics); spectacle lenses; spectacle cases; spectacle frames and lenses (pince-nez); sunglasses; cases for eyeglasses and for contact lenses; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; bulletproof, swimming and lifesaving jackets; fire protection suits and clothing; gloves for divers; goggles for protection against accidents; wetsuits; encoded cards, magnetic; clothing for protection against accidents and radiation; protective suits for aviators; electronic agendas; electric appliances for removing make-up; telephone apparatus; weighing scales; directional compasses; accounting machines; protective helmets; protective sports helmets; telescopes; chronographs (time recording apparatus); measuring spoons; pedometers; compact disks (audio-video); compact discs; mirrors (optics); floats for bathing and swimming; binoculars; temperature indicators; instruments for spectacle; game programs; cassette players; barcode readers; signal and magical lanterns, optical lamps; magnifying glasses (optics); dictating and invoicing machines; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; weights; electric, galvanic and solar batteries; flat irons, electric; computer software (recorded); electronic pocket translators; transistors (electronic); thermometers excluding those for medical use; apparatus for games adapted for use with television receivers only; intercommunication apparatus; video cassettes; animated cartoons; teaching apparatus; baby cry detectors; walkie-talkies; electronic publications (downloaded electronically); egg timers; acoustic [sound] alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; fire alarms; computer mouse pads; loudspeakers; amplifiers; antennas; anti-glare visors; telephone receivers; headsets (for music); answering machines; counterfeit coin detectors; teeth protectors; machines for counting and sorting cash; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins and leather, electronic tags for goods; goggles for sports; magnets; light-emitting electronic pointers; ear plugs; portable telephones; enlarging apparatus (photography); appar
stones; horological and chronometric instruments; ornamental pins; tie pins; boxes of precious metal for needles; cases for needles of precious metal; napkin rings of precious metal; works of art of precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; medals; coins; silverware (with the exception of cutlery, table forks and spoons); badges of precious metal; ornaments of precious metal for footwear and hats; ashtrays of precious metal for smokers; cuff links; trays of precious metal, for household use; watch chains; watch cases; candelabra of precious metal; tableware of precious metal; cruets of precious metal; vases of precious metal; coffee and tea services of precious metal; household and kitchen containers of precious metal; threads of precious metal (jewelry); jewel cases of precious metal; cigarette cases of precious metal; powder compacts of precious metal; ornaments (jewelry); silver ornaments; jewelry of yellow amber; clips and amulets (jewelry); rings (jewelry); ornaments (adornments) of jet; tea infusers of precious metal; bracelets (jewelry); brooches (jewelry); chains (jewelry); boxes of precious metal; epérgnes of precious metal; necklaces (jewelry); tie clasps; watch glasses; chronographs (watches); alarm clocks; diamonds; trinkets (pendants); paste jewelry; cases for clock and watch-making; ivory; medallions (jewelry); precious stones; earrings; pearls (jewelry); watchbands; watches.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or for household use; artists’ materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office articles (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printing type; printing blocks; engravings; boxes of cardboard or paper; patterns for dressmaking and sewing; napkins of paper for removing make-up; stencil cases; labels, not of textile; table linen of paper; table napkins of paper; babies’ diapers of paper or cellulose (disposable); babies’ diaper-pants of paper or cellulose (disposable); handkerchiefs of paper; pen cases; checkbook holders; writing cases (sets); inking sheets for document reproducing machines; bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of paper or plastics); tailors’ chalk; face towels of paper; hat boxes; tracing cloth and paper; cloth for bookbinding; canvas for painting; hand towels of paper; albums; almanacs; hand labelling appliances; document files; writing articles and instruments; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; document files; catalogues; pictures; carrying pouches; drawings; daily newspapers; newspapers; magazines (periodicals); books; lithographs; wrapping paper; toilet paper; paperweights; mats for beer glasses; bookmarks; bookends; ink; inkwells; bibs of paper; drawing materials; graphic prints; school supplies; writing slates; comic books; trays for sorting and counting coins; embroidery designs; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; geographical maps; terrestrial globes; office moisteners; plastics for modelling; blueprints; stencils (stationery); paper or cardboard placards; cards; steel letters and ribs; aquarelles; indoor aquaria; adhesive tape dispensers; adhesive tapes and bands for stationery or household use; stickers (stationery); cigar bands; files (office requisites); modelling clay; arithmetical tables; drawer liners of paper (perfumed or not); architects’ models; atlases; paper flags and pennants; tickets; pads (stationery); ball-point pens; bags for microwave cooking; writing board erasers; rubber erasers; erasing products; bottle packaging and sleeves of cardboard or paper; painters’ easels; song books; charcoal pencils; writing paper; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; booklets; ink sticks; modelling wax, not for dental purposes; sealing wax; drawing pens; paper tapes and ribbons; inking ribbons for computer printers; ribbons for typewriters; paper clip surfaces (office requisites); cabinets for stationery (office requisites); compasses for drawing; paper clasps (paper clips); paper knives (office requisites); writing or drawing books; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; finger-stalls (office requisites); bookbinding material; gummed cloth for stationery purposes; inking pads; squares (rulers); shields (paper seals); greeting cards; filter paper; covers (stationery); photograph stands; elastic bands for offices; staplers (stationery); paper clasps and clips; loose leaf paper (stationery); pencil sharpeners; pencil holders; luminous paper; palettes for painters; silver paper; waxed paper; modelling paste; office perforators; painters’ brushes; house painters’ rollers; postcards; printed publications; rosaries; blotters; envelopes (stationery).

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal skins; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; bags for climbers and campers, beach bags; handbag frames; frames for umbrellas or parasols; alpenstocks; bags for campers, bags for sports; bags for climbers; net bags for shopping; travelling bags; bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather, for packaging; bags; leather lining for footwear; travelling cases and key cases (leatherware); attaché cases; coin purses, not of precious metal; garment bags for travel; hat boxes of leather; sling bags for carrying infants; wheeled shopping bags; containers and boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanised fibre; pocket wallets; briefcases (leatherware); school bags; bags for schoolchildren and document holders; school satchels; vanity cases; collars for animals; leather leashes; leather leads; umbrella covers; saddle cloths for horses; haversacks; backpacks; backpacks for school; leather liners for music cases; reins for horses; bags (wrappings, pouches) for packaging (of leather); leather thread; suitcase handles; handles for walking sticks and umbrellas; whips; horse
blankets; furniture coverings of leather; clothing for pets; pads for horse saddles; umbrella rings; blinkers (harness); harness fittings of iron (trappings); harnesses for animals; harness for animals; harness fittings, not of precious metal; walking-stick seats; shoulder belts (straps), of leather; unfitted leather tool bags; chain mesh purses (not of precious metal); beach bags; puzzles; bridles (harnesses); head-stails; leatherboard; bands of leather; travelling trunks; shopping bags; straps for soldiers' equipment; harness traces; leather straps (saddlery); straps for skates; imitation leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather straps; butts; curried skins; cat-o'-nine tails; fur coverings (fur for coats or adornment); stirrup leathers; parts of rubber for stirrups; bits for animals (harness); saddlery; reins; carrying cases; moleskin (imitation leather); fur; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; nose bags (feed bags); net bags for shopping; springs (casings, of leather, for plate); knee-pads for horses; riding saddles; fastenings for saddles (bellybands), cardholders (document holders) (wallets); traces (harness); valves of leather.

21 - Utensils and containers for household and kitchen use; combs and sponges; brushes; material for brush-making; articles for cleaning purposes; steel wool; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; bottle openers; oil cruets (not of precious metal); cocktail stirrers; candle extinguishers, not of precious metal; non-electric appliances for removing make-up; sugar bowls, not of precious metal; trays for household use, not of precious metal; baby baths (portable); cloth for washing floors; glass bowls; tea balls (not of precious metal); candy boxes, not of precious metal; bottles; shaving brushes; pottery; coffeepots, non-electric; chests; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; shoe horns; candelabra (candlesticks), not of precious metal; pipettes; flycatchers; epergnes, not of precious metal; baskets for household use, not of precious metal; strainers, not of precious metal; trouser stretchers; ice pails; tie presses; door handles (knobs) of porcelain; comb cases; ironing board covers; gardening gloves; gloves for household use; polishing gloves; shoe trees; piggy banks, not of metal; soap boxes; decanters; birdcages; toilet cases; works of art of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; toothpick containers, not of precious metal; carpet beaters; bread bins; cleaning clothes and wipes; pepper pots; clothes pegs and washing lines; dishes, not of precious metal; feather-dusters; shaving brush holders; sponge holders; toothpick holders; trouser presses; perfume sprayers and vaporizers; graters; crumb trays; coasters for bottles, not of paper nor of table linen; trivets [table utensils]; boot jacks; salt shakers, not of precious metal; clothes drying racks; tea and coffee services not of precious materials; napkin rings, not of precious metal; washing and ironing boards; bread boards; carving boards; cups; shirt stretchers; shoe-tees; teapots; flower pots; toilet utensils; tableware not of precious metal; glasses (receptacles); cruets, not of precious metal; thermally insulated containers for food and beverages; cleaning cloths impregnated with detergent; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; floss for dental purposes; fruit presses, not electric and for household use (squeezers); buttonhooks; steel wool for cleaning; aerosol dispensers, not for medical use; siphons for carbonated water; insulating flasks; roses for watering cans; cotton waste for cleaning; pestles (kitchen utensils); garlic presses (kitchen utensils); glass bulbs (receptacles); poultry rings; litter boxes for pets; cages for pets; animal bristles (brushware); buckskin for cleaning; vessels; buckets; dish covers; bird baths; mess-tins; cooking pot sets; beaters, non-electric; drinking vessels; bottle gourds; glass jars (carboys); isothermic bags; demijohns; glass flasks (containers); nozzles for sprinkler hose; powder puffs; refrigerating bottles; porcelain grips; busts of china, terra-cotta or glass; hairbrushes; stew-pan; pots; pot lids; boxes of glass; coffee grinders, hand operated; boxes of metal, for dispensing paper towels; tins for biscuits and snacks; tea caddies (not of precious metal); cauldrons; butter and cheese dish covers; candle rings, not of precious metal; pitchers, not of precious metal; carousel trays (kitchen utensils); bastings spoons, for kitchen use; earthenware saucepans; brushes for washing up; electric brushes (excluding parts of machines); rat traps; ceramics for household purposes; beer jugs; fitted picnic baskets; closures for pot lids (cooking pots); cooking utensils, non-electric; cookery molds; glue-pots; washtubs; feeding troughs for animals; fruit cups; corkscrews, pastry cutters; cosmetic utensils; sifters (household utensils); enamelled glass; fiberglass thread, not for textile use; glass for vehicles; painted glassware; goblets; of paper or plastic; beakers (not of precious metals); dustbins; flowerpot covers, not of paper; mixing spoons (kitchen utensils); knife rests for the table; bowls; demijohns; dusting apparatus, non-electric; deodorizing apparatus for personal use; soap dispensers; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; funnels; non-electric floor polishers; non-electric shoe polishers; salad bowls, not of precious metal; brooms; mops; carpet sweepers; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; bowls; enamelled glass; spatulas (kitchen utensils); spice sets; statues and statuettes of porcelain, earthenware or glass; scouring pads; coffee filters, non-electric; filters for household use; holders for flowers and plants (flower arranging); flasks, not of precious metal; deep flyers, non-electric; frying pans; scrubbing brushes (brushes); basins (vessels); fume absorbers for household use; chamois leather for cleaning; pitchers; ice pails; ice cube molds; egg cups, not of precious metal; soap dishes; vegetable dishes; signboards of porcelain or glass; liqueur sets; cabarets (trays), not of precious metal; furniture dusters; confectioners' decorating bags; butter dishes; cooking pots (stew pans); shakers; molds
holdings; sleeves; hair ornaments; false hair; hair nets; (clothing accessories); numbers; ornamental parts applied by heat for textile linen; ribbon eyelets; barrettes shoulder pads for clothing); pin cushions; hat and shoe buckles; saris; underpants; hats; wimples (for clothing); gabardines (for clothing); gymnastic shoes; collars; clothing of leather; waistcoats; heelpieces for boots and shoes (heeled); lace boots; non-slip devices for footwear; bath robes; bath slippers; dresses (headgear); pajamas; soles for footwear; heels; veils (gloves (clothing)); gloves (clothing); bathing caps and sandals; boas (necklets); babies' diaper pants (of textile materials); scarves; sports and beach footwear; hoods (clothing); shawls; belts (clothing); money belts (clothing); wet suits for water-skiiing; neckties; corsets (girdles); mufflers; fur stoles; scarves; caps; caps; gloves (clothing); waterproof clothing; girdles; underclothing; mantillas; stockings; socks; neckerchiefs; babies' diapers of textile; furs (clothing); pajamas; soles for footwear; heels; veils (clothing); braces for clothing; gymnastic and sports outfits; laces (clothing for babies); collars (clothing); jerseys; mittens; ear warmers (clothing); inner soles; bow ties; pareus; wristbands; dress shields; beach clothes; overalls; pockets for clothing; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; petticoats; tights (complete stockings or leotards); aprons (clothing); head dresses (headgear); masquerade costumes; uniforms; visors (hatmakings); wooden shoes; caps; garters; coasts; esparto shoes or sandals; non-slip devices for footwear; bath robes; bath slippers; toques; blouses; bodies (articles of underclothing); berets; footmuffs, not electrically heated; lace boots; boots; boot uppers; studs for football boots; half-boots; iron fittings for shoes; tips for footwear; welts for footwear; heelpieces for boots and shoes (heel reinforcements); pants; shirts; shirt yokes; shirt fronts; tee-shirts; T-shirts (short sleeved); bodices; waistcoats; jackets; fishing vests; stuff jackets; combinations (clothing); slips (undergarments); ready-made clothing; detachable collars and collars; clothing of leather; imitation leather clothing; shower caps; slippers; skirts; trousers; ready-made linings (parts of clothing); overcoats; gabardines (for clothing); gymnastic shoes; jumpers (for wear); pullovers; sweaters; liveryes; muffs (for wear); footwear uppers; pocket squares (clothing); parkas; pelerines; pelisses; spats; leggings; knittenwear; knitted clothing; clothing for gymnastics; outerclothing; underwear; sandals; saris; underpants; hats; wimples (for wear); toga; gaoler straps; suits; turbans; suits; clothing articles; slippers; shoes; sport shoes.

26 - Lace and embroidery; ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers; glass beads (adornments for clothing); pin cushions; hat and shoe ornaments (not of precious metal); haberdashery (except thread); hair bands; armbands; reins for guiding children; brooches (clothing accessories); sewing boxes; belt clasps; shoe laces; wreaths of artificial flowers; tea cosies; ornamental novelty badges; sewing thimbles; bows for the hair; needle cases, not of precious metal; buckles (clothing accessories); shoe buckles; shoulder pads for clothing; hair pins; badges for wear, not of precious metal; tinsels (trimmings for clothing); numerals or letters for marking linen; ribbon eyelets; barrettes (hair-slides); lace trimmings; birds' feathers (clothing accessories); top-knots; zip fasteners; competitors' numbers; ornamental parts applied by heat for textile materials (haberdashery); clasps for carpets and rugs; snap fasteners; ostrich feathers (clothing accessories); whalebones for corsets; bands (prizes); cords for rimming, for clothing; tassels (haberdashery); expanding bands for holding sleeves; hair ornaments; false hair; hair nets; shoe eyelets; chenille (lace trimmings); frills (lacework); clips for cyclists; fastenings for (kitchen utensils); mosaics of glass, not for building; portable coolers, not electric; pressure cookers [autoclaves], non-electric; chamber pots; basins; scoops (table accessories); toothpicks; candelaabra, not of precious metal; rolling pins, domestic; perfume burners; spouts; flat-iron stands; holders for flowers and plants (flower arranging); saucers, not of precious metal; powder compacts, not of precious metal; currycombs; mouse traps; containers for household use (not of precious metal); articles for refrigerating foods containing liquids for heat exchange, for household use; watering cans; sprinklers; watering devices; punches (kitchen utensils); services (tableware) not of precious metal; soup bowls, not of precious metal; ice-cream freezers; sieves (household utensils); abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; glass stoppers; bowls; buckets made of woven fabrics; stretchers for clothing; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; napkin holders, not of precious metal; non-electric kitchen mixers; urns, not of precious metal; spits (kitchen utensils); powdered glass for decoration.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; bath linen (except clothing); napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; labels of cloth; linings (textile); washing mitts; wall hangings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; curtains of textile or plastic; household linen; towels of textile; travelling rugs; net curtains; curtain holders of textile material; banners and flags (not of paper); eiderdowns (down coverlets); loose covers for furniture; covers for cushions; mattress covers; pillow cases; mosquito nets; glass-cloths; billiard cloth; table covers; traced cloths for embroidery; upholstery fabrics; face towels of textile; sleeping bags (sheeting); cotton fabrics; sackcloth (fabric); traced cloths for embroidery; brocades; lining fabric for shoes; fabric for boots and shoes; bedspreads; bed blankets; trellis (cloth); zephyr (cloth); centerpiece; cheviots (fabric); ticks (mattress covers); textile or plastic shower curtains; crepe (fabric); crepon; bed throws; damask; elastic woven material; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; gummed cloth other than for stationery; esparto fabric; chenille fabric; felt; flannel (fabric); toilet seat covers; gauze (cloth); jersey (fabric); woollen cloths and fabrics; lingerie fabric; linen cloth; textile placemats; tablecloths, not of paper; printer's blankets of textile; marabouts (cloth); upholstery fabrics; fabric of imitation animal skins; knitted fabrics; cheese cloth; ramie fabric; rayon fabric (artificial silk); silk; taffeta (cloth); fiberglass fabrics, for textile use; adhesive fabric for application by heat; patterned linen; velvet; tulle.
accounting machines, protective suits for aviators, electronic agendas, electric protection against accidents, irradiation and lenses, cases spectacles, eye glasses, optical registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating, or dyes, preparations for cosmetics for eyelashes, cosmetic preparations cosmetics for animals, cosmetic creams, disinfectant soap, purposes, beauty greases for cosmetic use, abrasives, shaving products, products not for medical use, bath salts not for medical use, hygiene products for cleaning purposes, oils for toilet purposes, sunscreens (cosmetic sun-tanning preparations), eau de Cologne, deodorant soap, talcum powder for toiletry use, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, greases for cosmetic use, abrasives, shaving products, colour-brightening chemicals for household use (laundring), cotton buds for cosmetic purposes, beauty masks, mustache wax, laundry bleach, hair dyes, eyebrow cosmetics, depilatory wax, cleaning wax, shampoos for pets, cosmetics for animals, cosmetic creams, disinfectant soap, cakes of toilet soap, soap for foot perspiration, detergents excluding those used in manufacturing and for medical use, starch paste, toilette milks, laundry preparations, dry cleaning preparations, scented waters, perfumes, cosmetics for eyelashes, cosmetic preparations for skin care, make-up powder, adhesives for affixing false hair, fabric softeners, cosmetic dyes, preparations for removing dyes, toilet water, scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating, or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording disks, automatic vending machines and mechanisms for apparatus subject to payment, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, fire extinguishers, computer peripheral devices, anti-glare spectacles, eye glasses, optical lenses, pince-nez chains, contact lenses, pince-nez cords, dressmakers’ measures, spectacles, spectacle lenses, cases for spectacles, spectacle frames and lenses (pince-nez), sunglasses, cases for eyeglasses and for contact lenses, shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire, bulletproof, swimming and lifesaving jackets, fire protection suits and clothing, gloves for divers, gloves for protection against accidents, wetsuits, magnetic cards, clothing for protection against accidents and radiation, protective suits for aviators, electronic agendas, electric appliances for removing make-up, telephone apparatus, weighing scales, compasses, accounting machines, protective helmets, protective sports helmets, spy glasses, chronographs (time recording apparatus), measuring...
spoons, pedometers, compact disks (audio-video), compact disks, mirrors (optics), floats for bathing and swimming, binoculars (optics), temperature indicators, instruments for spectacles, game programs, cassette players, barcode readers, signal and magical lanterns, optical lamps, magnifying glasses (optics), dictating and invoicing machines, mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus, weights, electric, galvanic and solar batteries, electric flat irons, computer software (recorded), electronic pocket translators, transistors (electronic), thermometers not for medical use, apparatus for games adapted for use with television receivers only, inter-communication apparatus, video cassettes, animated cartoons, teaching apparatus, baby cry detectors, walkie-talkies, electronic publications (downloadable), sand glasses, sound alarms, anti-theft warning apparatus, fire alarms, computer mouse pads, loudspeakers, amplifiers, aerials, anti-glare visors, telephone headsets, headsets (for music), answering machines, counterfeit coin detectors, teeth protectors, machines for counting and sorting money, apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins and leather, electronic tags for goods, goggles for sports, magnets, light-emitting electronic pointers, ear plugs, mobile telephones, enlarging apparatus (photography), apparatus and instruments for astronomy, thermionic valves (radio), juke boxes, scales, life-saving rafts, tape recorders, head cleaning tapes, video tapes, magnetic tapes, demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes, barometers, electric batteries, ticket dispensers, hair-curlers, electrically heated, calculating machines, heat regulating apparatus, cameras (cinematographic apparatus), video cameras, video game cartridges, magnetic encoders, measuring glassware, revolution counters, slides, slide projection apparatus, dynamometers, reflecting disks, for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents, hemline markers, dosage dispensers, cigar lighters for automobiles, covers for electric outlets, hardware, radio-telephones, scanners (data processing equipment) (computing), cases (optics), flashlight bulbs (photography), apparatus and equipment for photocopying (including electrostatic or thermal apparatus and machines), holograms, compact disc players, luminous signs, neon signs, video recorders, electrical measuring devices, megaphones, computer memories, microphones, microprocessors, modem, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming, objectives (lenses), ozonizers, projection screens, electric switches, dog whistles, push buttons for bells, radios, audio and video receivers, wrist rests for computer equipment, balances (steelyards), television apparatus, temperature indicators, record players, word processors, video telephones, portable music players, precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, jewelry, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, ornamental pins, tie pins, boxes of precious metal for needles, cases for needles of precious metal, napkin rings of precious metal, works of art of precious metal, key rings (trinkets or fobs), medals, coins, silverware (with the exception of cutlery, table forks and spoons), badges of precious metal, ornaments of precious metal for footwear and hats, ashtrays of precious metal for smokers, cuff links, trays for household use, of precious metal, watch chains, clock cases, candelabra of precious metal, tableware of precious metal, crucibles of precious metal, vases of precious metal, coffee and tea services of precious metal, household and kitchen containers of precious metal, threads of precious metal (jewelry), jewel cases of precious metal, cigarette cases of precious metal, powder compacts of precious metal, ornaments (jewelry), silver ornaments, jewelry of yellow amber, clips and amulets (jewelry), rings (jewelry), ornaments (adornments) of jet, tea infusers of precious metal, bracelets (jewelry), brooches (jewelry), chains (jewelry), boxes of precious metal, epagnes of precious metal, necklaces (jewelry), tie clasps, watch glasses, chronographs (watches), alarm clocks, diamonds, trinkets, paste jewelry, cases for clock and watch-making, ivory ornaments, medallions (jewelry), precious stones, earrings, pearls (jewelry), watchstraps, watches, paper, cardboard and goods made thereof, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery products, adhesives for stationery or for household use, artists' materials, paintbrushes, typewriters and office articles (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), plastic materials for packaging, printers' type, printing blocks, engravings, boxes of cardboard or paper, patterns for dressmaking and sewing, napkins of paper for removing make-up, stencil cases, non-textile labels, table linen of paper, table napkins of paper, babies' diapers of paper and cellulose (disposable), babies' diaper-pants of paper and cellulose (disposable), handkerchiefs of paper, pen cases, chequebook holders, writing cases (sets), linking sheets for document reproducing machines, bags (envelopes, pouches) for packaging (of paper or plastics), tailor's chalk, face towels of paper, hat boxes, tracing cloth and paper, bookbinding cloth, canvas for painting, towels of paper, albums, almanacs, hand labelling appliances, document files, writing articles and instruments, decals, calendars, posters, folders for papers, catalogues, collecting and exchange cards, drawing sets, newspapers, periodicals, magazines (periodicals), books, lithographs, wrapping paper, toilet paper, paperweights, mats for beer glasses, bookmarks, bookends, ink, inkwells, bibs of paper, drawing materials, graphic prints, school supplies, writing slates, comic books, trays for sorting and counting money, embroidery designs, garbage bags of paper or of plastics, geographical maps, terrestrial globes, office moisturizers, plastics for modelling, plans, stencils (stationery), paper or cardboard placards, cards, steel letters and nibs, aquarelles, indoor aquarium, adhesive tape dispensers, adhesive tapes and bands for stationery or household use, stickers (stationery), cigar bands, files (office requisites), modelling clay,
calculating tables, drawer liners of paper (perfumed or out), architects' models, atlases, paper flags and pennants, tickets, pads (stationery), ball-point pens, bags for microwave cooking, writing board erasers, rubber erasers, erasing products, bottle packaging and sleeves of cardboard or paper, painters' easels, song books, charcoal pencils, writing paper, advertisement boards of paper or cardboard, booklets, ink sticks, modelling wax, not for dental purposes, sealing wax, drawing pins, paper tapes and ribbons, inking ribbons for computer printers, ribbons for typewriters, paper clip surfaces (office requisites), cabinets for stationery (office requisites), compasses for drawing, paper clasps (paper clips), paper knives (office requisites), writing or drawing books, paintings (pictures) framed or unframed, finger-stalls (office requisites), bookbinding material, gummed cloth for stationery purposes, inking pads, squares (rulers), shields (paper seals), greeting cards, filter paper, covers (stationery), photograph stands, elastic bands for offices, staplers (stationery), staples (paper holders or clips), loose leaf paper (stationery), pencil sharpeners, pencil holders, luminous paper, palettes for painters, silver paper, waxed paper, modelling paste, office perforators, painters' brushes, house painters' rollers, postcards, printed publications, chaplets, blotters, envelopes (stationery), leather and imitations of leather, goods made of these materials, animal skins and hides, trunks and traveling bags, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, bags for climbers and campers, beach bags, handbag frames, frames for umbrellas or parasols, alpenstocks, bags for campers, bags for sports, bags for climbers, net bags for shopping, traveling bags, bags of leather for packaging, handbags, leather lining for footwear, travelling cases and key cases (leatherware), briefcases for documents, purses, not of precious metal, garment bags for travel, hat boxes of leather, sling bags for carrying infants, wheeled shopping bags, containers and boxes of leather or leatherboard, boxes of vulcanized fiber, pocket wallets, briefcases, school bags, school bags and document holders, school satchels, vanity cases non fitted, collars for animals, leather leashes, leather leads, umbrella covers, saddle cloths for horses, backpacks, rucksacks, school satchels, leather linings for music cases, halters, bags (wrappings, small bags) for packaging (leather), leather thread, suitcase handles, handles for walking sticks and umbrellas, whips, horse blankets, furniture coverings of leather, clothing for animals, pads for horse saddles, umbrella rings, blinkers (harness), harness fittings of iron (trappings), harnesses for animals, tack, harness fittings, not of precious metal, walking-stick seats, shoulder belts (straps), of leather, unfitted leather tool bags, chain mesh purses (not of precious metal), beach bags, muzzles, bridles (harness), halters, leatherboard, bands of leather, travelling trunks, shopping bags, straps for soldiers' equipment, harness straps, leather straps (saddlery), straps for skates, imitation leather, leather trimmings for furniture, leather thongs, butts (parts of hides), curried skins, cat-o'-nine tails, fur coverings (pelts for coats or adornment), stirrup leathers, parts of rubber for stirrups, bits for animals (harness), saddlery, reins, attache cases, moleskin (imitation leather), fur, chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes, nose bags (feed bags), net bags for shopping, springs (casings, of leather, for plate), knee-pads for horses, riding saddles, fastenings for saddles (girth straps), card holders (document holders) (wallets), traces harness, valves of leather, utensils and containers for household and kitchen use, combs and sponges, brushes, material for brush-making, cleaning materials, steelwool, unworked or semi-worked glass (except building glass), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, bottle openers, oil cruets, not of precious metal, cocktail stirrers, candle extinguishers, not of precious metal, non-electric appliances for removing make-up, sugar bowls, not of precious metal, trays for household use, not of precious metal, baby baths (portable), cloth for washing floors, glass bowls, tea balls, not of precious metal, candy boxes, not of precious metal, bottles, shaving brushes, pottery, non-electric coffee-pots, cases, non-electric heaters for feeding bottles, shoe horns, candle holders (candlesticks), not of precious metal, wine tasters, flycatchers, table centrepieces not of precious metal, baskets for household use, not of precious metal, strainers, not of precious metal, trouser stretchers, ice pails, tie presses, door handles (knobs) of porcelain, comb cases, ironing board covers, gardening gloves, gloves for household use, polishing gloves, shoe trees, piggy banks, not of metal, soap boxes, jars, bird cages, toiletty sets, works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass, toothpick holders, not of precious metal, carpet beaters, bread bins, cleaning cloths and wipes, pepper pots, clothes pegs and washing lines, dishes not of precious metal, leather-dusters, shaving brush holders, sponge holders toilet paper holders, trouser presses, perfume sprayers and vaporizers, graters, crumb trays, coasters for bottles not of paper nor of table linen, trivets (table utensils), boot jacks, salt shakers, not of precious metal, clothes drying racks, tea and coffee services not of precious materials, napkin holders, not of precious metal, washing and ironing boards, bread boards, carving boards, cups shirt stretchers, shoe-tees, teapots, flower pots, toilet utensils, tableware, not of precious metal, glasses (containers), cruets, not of precious metal, thermally insulated containers for food and beverages, cleaning cloths impregnated with detergent, toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, dental floss, juice extractors not electric and for household use (juicers), buttonhooks, steel wool for cleaning, aerosol dispensers, not for medical use, siphons for carbonated water, vacuum bottles, nozzles for watering cans, cotton waste for cleaning, pestle (kitchen utensils), garlic press (kitchen utensils), glass bulbs (receptacles), poultry rings, litter boxes for pets, cages for pets, animal bristles (brushware), buckskin for cleaning, vessels, buckets,
dish covers, bath tubs, mess-tins, cooking pot sets, non-electric beaters, drinking vessels, bottle gourds, glass jars (carboys), isothermic bags, demijohns, glass flasks (containers), nozzles for sprinkler hose, powder puffs, refrigerating bottles, porcelain grips, busts of china, terra-cotta or glass, hairbrushes, caskets, pots, pot lids, boxes of glass, coffee grinders, hand operated, metal boxes for dispensing paper towels, tins for biscuits and snacks, tea caddies (not of precious metal), cauldrons, butter and cheese dish covers, candle rings, not of precious metal, pitchers, not of precious metal, carousel trays (kitchen utensils), basting spoons, for kitchen use, saucepans, brushes for washing up, electric brushes (excluding parts of machines), rat traps, ceramics for household purposes, beer mugs, fitted picnic baskets, closures for pot lids (stew pans), cooking utensils, non-electric, cookery molds, glue-pots, wash tubs, mangers for animals, fruit cups, corkscrews, pastry cutters, cosmetic implements, sifters (household utensils), enamelled glass, fiberglass thread, not for textile use, glass for vehicles, painted glassware, cups of paper or plastic, mugs not of precious metals, dustbins, non-paper cachepots, mixing spoons (kitchen utensils), knife rests for the table, basins, demijohns, dusting apparatus, non-electric, deodorising apparatus for personal use, soap dispensers, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums, funnels, non-electric floor polishers, non-electric shoe polishers, salad bowls, not of precious metal, brooms, mops, carpet sweepers, brushes for cleaning tanks and containers, bowls, enamelled glass, spatulas (kitchen utensils), spice sets, statues and statuettes of porcelain, earthenware or glass, scouring pads of metal, coffee filters, non-electric, filters for household use, holders for flowers and plants (flower arranging), flasks, not of precious metal, deep fryers, non-electric, frying pans, scrubbing brushes (brushes), basins (vessels), fume absorbers for household use, buckskin for cleaning, crosks, coolers, ice cube molds, egg cups, not of precious metal, soap dishes, vegetable dishes, signboards of porcelain or glass, liqueur sets, cabarets (trays), not of precious metal, furniture dusters, confectioners' decorating bags, butter dishes, cooking pots (pans), hand mixers, molds [kitchen utensils], mosaics of glass, not for building, portable coolers, non-electric pressure cookers, urinals, wash basins, scoops (table accessories), toothpicks, candelabra, not of precious metal, rolling pins, perfume burners, spouts, media carrying flat-iron stands, holders for flowers and plants (flower arranging), saucers, not of precious metal, powder compacts, not of precious metal, currycombs, mouse traps, containers for household use (not of precious metal), articles for refrigeration foods containing liquids for heat exchange, for household use, watering cans, sprinklers, watering devices, punches (kitchen utensils, services (tableware) not of precious metal, soup bowls, not of precious metal, vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks, sieves (household utensils), abrasive pads for kitchen purposes, glass caps, mugs, buckets made of woven fabrics, stretchers for clothing, indoor terrariums (plant cultivation), napkin holders not of precious metal, non-electric kitchen mixers, urns, not of precious metal, spits (kitchen utensils), powdered glass for decoration, textiles and textile goods, bed and table linen, bath linen (except clothing), napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up, labels of cloth, linings, toilet gloves, wall hangings of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, curtains of textile or plastic, household linen, towels of textile, travelling rugs, net curtains, curtain holders of textile material, banners and flags (not of paper), eiderdowns (down coverlets), loose covers for furniture, covers for cushions, mattress covers, pillow cases, mosquito nets, glass-cloths, billiard cloth, table covers, fabric covered in patterns for the embroidery, upholstery fabrics, face towels of textile, sleeping bags (sewn covers to replace sheets), cotton fabrics, sackcloth, traced cloths for embroidery, brocades, lining fabric for shoes, fabric for boots and shoes, bedspreads, bed blankets, trellis (cloth), zephyr (cloth), table centrepieces, cheviots (fabric), ticks (mattress covers), textile or plastic shower curtains, crepe (fabric), crepon, throws, damask, elastic woven material, oilcloth for use as tablecloths, gummed cloth other than for stationery, esparto fabric, chenille fabric, felt, fannel (fabric), toilet seat covers, gauze (cloth), jersey (fabric), woollen cloths and fabrics, lingerie fabric, linen cloth, textile placemats, tablecloths, not of paper, printer's blankets of textile, marabouts (cloth), upholstery fabrics, fabric of imitation animal skins, knitted fabrics, cheese cloth, rami fabric, rayon fabric artificial silk), silk cloths, taffeta (cloth), fiberglass fabrics, for textile use, adhesive fabric for application by heat, diapered linen (patterned), velvet, tulle, clothing, footwear, headgear, clothing for motorists and cyclists, bibs, not of paper, headbands (clothing), bath robes, swimming suits, bathing caps and sandals, bos (necklets), babies' pants (of textile materials), sashes, sports and beach footwear, hoods (clothing), shawls, belts (clothing), money belts (clothing), water-skiing suits, neckties, corsets (jirdies), sashes, stoles, scarves, caps, beanie hats, gloves (clothing), waterproof clothing, sashes (undergarments), underclothing, mantillas, stockings, socks, neckerchiefs, baby nappies of textile materials, furs (clothing), pajamas, soles for footwear, heels, veils (clothing), suspender belts, gymnastic and sports outfits, layettes (baby clothing), capes (for wear), sports shirts, mittens, ear muffs (clothing), stencil plates, bow ties, sarongs, cuffs for clothing, dress shields, beach clothes, dressing gowns, pockets for clothing, sock suspenders, suspenders belts, petticoats, tights (complete stockings or leotards), aprons (clothing), headaddresses (headgear), masquerade costumes, uniforms, visors (hatmaking), galoshes, head coverings, garters, coats, espadrilles, non-slippering devices for boots and shoes, bath robes, bath slippers, toques, blouses, bodies (undergarments), berets, footmuffs, not electrically heated, ankle boots, boots, boot uppers,
studs for football boots, half-boots, fittings of metal for shoes and boots, tips for footwear, welts for boots and shoes, heelpieces for boots and shoes (heel reinforcements), boxer shorts, shirts, shirt yokes, shirt fronts, tee-shirts, chemisettes, bodices, waistcoats, jackets, fishing jackets, stuff jackets, combinations lace trimmings, birds' feathers (clothing accessories), top-knots, zip fasteners (haberdashery), competitors' numbers, ornamental parts applied by heat for textile materials (haberdashery), clasps for carpets and rugs, snap fasteners, ostrich feathers (clothing accessories), whalebones for corsets, bands (prizes), cords for rimming, for clothing, tassels (lace trimmings), expanding bands for holding sleeves, hair ornaments, false hair, hair nets, shoe eyelets, chenille (lace trimmings), jabots (lace trimmings), clips for cyclists, fastenings for clothing, self-adhesive ribbons (haberdashery), elastic ribbons, ribbons for gathering curtains, laces for clothing, collar supports, false hems, rosettes (lace trimmings), festoons (embroidery), fringes, artificial fruit, braids, hair coloring caps, artificial garlands, damming eggs, trimmings for clothing, tresses of hair, wigs, silver embroidery, dress fastenings, borders for clothing, rosettes (lace trimmings), zip fasteners for bags, ties (dressmaking), fasteners for braces, skirt flounces, plaits, toupees, shoe hooks.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software, namely, computer software for storing, retrieving, analyzing and for displaying data in a geographic format, for map design and for the management of geographically and spatial data; spatial database software; presentation software; data conversion software; computer software for use as programming tools in developing software applications; map making software; prerecorded recording discs, prerecorded CD-Roms.

16 - Printed matter; technical manuals; manuals for use with computer software and product information guides.

42 - Consulting services in the field of map design and geographic information; scientific and industrial research; computer programming services; geographic data collection management; software design and computer programming services, all relating to geographic mapping and geographic information; computer software design relating to databases and product support services relating thereto; all included in class 42.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software, namely, computer software for storing, retrieving, analyzing and for displaying data in a geographic format, for map design and for the management of geographically and spatial data; spatial database software; presentation software; data conversion software; computer software for use as programming tools in developing software applications; map making software; prerecorded recording discs, prerecorded CD-Roms.

16 - Printed matter; technical manuals; manuals for use with computer software and product information guides.

42 - Consulting services in the field of map design and geographic information; scientific and industrial research; computer programming services; geographic data collection management; software design and computer programming services, all relating to geographic mapping and geographic information; computer software design relating to databases and product support services relating thereto; all included in class 42.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Руди; Руди за метали; руди за цветни метали; Медни руди; Медно-пиритни руди; Мед, необработена или полуобработена; Меден флотационен концентрат; Катодна мед; Медни сплитъци; Сплитъци от сплави на основата на мед; Цветни метали и техните сплави; Обработени метални руди; Метални сплави; Неблагородни метални, необработени или полуобработени за последваща обработка; Сплави от неблагородни метали; Сплитъци от неблагородни метали; Железни пирити; Месинг, необработен или полуобработен; Томбак [сплав от мед и цинк]; Тънки ленти от метал; Листове и пластини от метал; Медни плочи за интегрални схеми; Медни барели; Медни контейнери за съхранение и транспорт на стоки; Резервоари от метал; Строителни и конструкционни материали и елементи от метал; преносими метални конструкции; метални тръби; Строителна железария от неблагородни метали и техните сплави.

37 - Миннодобив; Изграждане на подземни галерии; Изграждане на подземни шахти; Извличане на природни ресурси; Поддръжка и почистване на минно оборудване; Отдаване под наем на пробивни и минни апарати; Ремонт на минни машини; Предоставяне на информация във връзка с отдаването под наем на минни машини и апарати; Предоставяне на информация във връзка с ремонта и поддръжката на минни машини и апарати; Каменоломни услуги; Изкопна услуги; Пробиване на ходове; Благотворителни услуги, и по-специално строителство; Строеж на сгради и други съоръжения; Строителство и ремонт на сгради; Изграждане на жилищни зони; Изграждане на заводи за производство; Изграждане на комплексы за спортни цели; Изграждане на спортни терени; Правен на изкуствен сняг; Изграждане на комплекси за свободното време; Изграждане на панцири и галерии; Изграждане на медицински учреждения; Изграждане на комплекси за възстановителни цели; Строителство на болници; Надзор на строителни обекти; Отдаване под наем на строителни машини; Инсталация и ремонт на напоителни системи; Отдаване под наем на скелета, работни и строителни платформи; Отдаване под наем на оборудване за строителство и изграждане; Разрушаване на сгради; Инженерен надзор на строителство; Инсталация на системи за контрол на околната среда; Консултантски услуги за поддръжка на системи за контрол на околната среда; Инсталация, поддръжка и ремонт на машини; Поддръжка и ремонт на моторни превозни средства; Услуги за почистване, съхранение и почистване; Отстраняване на отпадъци; Обработване на отпадъчни материали в областта на контрол на замърсяване на околната среда; Обработване на отпадъчни материали в областта на контрол на замърсяване на околната среда; Обработване и почистване на водата.

39 - Услуги за организиране на превоз по суша, вода и въздух; Организиране на транспорт на товари; Транспорт и доставка на стоки; Транспортни резервации; Транспорт по суша; Транспорт по вода; Въздушен транспорт; Железопътен транспорт; Изпращане [транспорт] на отпадъци; Разтоварителни услуги; Привеждане под наем на транспортни средства; Транспортна логистика; Информационно обслужване, свързано с транспортната инфраструктура; Инсталация и ремонт на напоителни системи; Организиране на екскурзии; Организиране на бизнес пътувания; Организиране на пътнически транспорт; Предоставяне на туристически услуги; Експедиране на товари; Поддържане на складови услуги и съхранение; Съхранение на товари; Обработка и почистване на водата; Обработване на отпадъчни материали в областта на контрол на замърсяване на околната среда; Обработване на отпадъчни материали в областта на контрол на замърсяване на околната среда; Обработване и почистване на водата.
Translation (official):

6 - Ores; Ores of metal; Ores of non-ferrous metals; Copper ores; Copper pyrite ores; Copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; Copper flotation concentrate; Cathode copper; Copper ingots; Copper-base alloy ingots; Non-ferrous metals and their alloys; Processed metal ores; Alloys of metal; Common metals, unwrought and semi-worked, for further manufacture; Alloys of common metal; Ingots of common metal; Iron pyrites; Brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; Tombac; Thin bands of metal; Sheets and plates of metal; Copper rings; Copper panels for circuit boards; Metal kegs; Metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods; Tanks of metal; Building and construction materials and elements of metal; Transportable buildings of metal; Pipes and tubes of metal; Architectural hardware made of common metals and alloys thereof.

37 - Mining extraction; Construction of underground galleries; Construction of underground shafts; Extraction of natural resources; Maintenance and cleaning of mining equipment; Rental of drilling and mining apparatus; Repair of mining machinery; Providing information relating to the rental of mining machines and apparatus; Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; Quarrying services; Excavation services; Drilling of wells; Charitable services, namely construction; Construction of buildings and other structures; Building construction and repair; Erecting of housing areas; Erecting manufacturing plants; Construction of complexes for sports purposes; Construction of sports grounds; Artificial snow-making services; Construction of leisure complexes; Building of fair stands and shops; Construction of medical establishments; Construction of complexes for recreational purposes; Building of hospitals; Building inspection [in the course of building construction]; Hire of building machinery; Irrigation devices installation and repair; Rental of building scaffolds, working and building platforms; Rental of construction and building equipment; Demolition of buildings; Building construction
supervision; Installation of environmental control systems; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of environmental control systems; Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Valeting services relating to industrial cleaning; Waste removal [cleaning]; Cleaning of river beds.

39 - Arranging transport services by land, sea and air; Arranging transportation of goods; Transportation and delivery of goods; Transport reservation; Transport by land; Transport by water; Transport by air; Railway transport; Dumping [transportation] of waste; Unloading services; Transportation rental services; Transportation logistics; Information services relating to methods of transport; Consultancy services relating to transportation; Transport brokerage; Vehicle routing by computer on data networks; Tracking of passenger or freight vehicles by computer or via GPS; Freight forwarding; Provision of warehousing services and facilities; Storage; Storage of cargo; Rental of containers for warehousing and storage; Rental of pallets and containers for transport of goods; Garage rental; Vehicle parking; Arranging of excursions; Tour operating and organising; Arranging of business travel; Arranging of passenger transport; Provision of tourist travel information.

40 - Treatment and processing of ores and ore concentrates; Electroplating; Dressing of copper, copper pyrite and other ores; Biochemical extraction of copper; Soil, waste or water treatment services [environmental remediation services]; Treatment of waste materials in the field of environmental pollution control; Waste treatment [transformation]; Recycling of waste and trash; Water treatment and purification.

41 - Publishing services; Newspaper publication; Publication of training manuals; Services for the publication of newsletters; Publishing services for books and magazines; Publishing of musical works; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Electronic desktop publishing; News programme services for radio or television; News programming services for transmission across the internet; Arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposiums; Seminars; Arranging and conducting competitions; Arranging and conducting of competitions [education or entertainment]; Sporting and recreational activities; Health club services [health and fitness training]; Recreational services relating to hiking; Camp services (Holiday :-) [entertainment]; Sports club services; Sport camp services; Providing facilities for sports recreation; Organising sports events; Organisation of sports competitions; Organisation of tournaments; Organization of golf tournaments; Golf facilities (Providing :-); Entertainment services relating to the playing of golf; Rental of golf equipment; Golf tuition; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organisation of entertainment and cultural events; Organisation of artistic competitions; Entertainment services; Performances (Presentation of live :-); Organization of balls; Planning (Party :-) [entertainment]; Arranging of award ceremonies; Arranging of festivals for cultural purposes; Arranging of displays for cultural purposes; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Fan club organisation; Production of television and radio programs; Theater productions; Provision of social club services; Education and training relating to nature conservation and the environment; Running of museums; Museum facilities (Provision of :-) for exhibitions; Arranging parties for game shooting; Organisation of meetings and conferences.

42 - Mining and mineral exploration services; Chemical services relating to ores; Geological research; Geological estimations and research; Geological surveys; Geophysical exploration for the oil, gas and mining industries; Geophysical exploration for the mining industry; Conducting feasibility studies relative to mineral exploration; Mineral extraction services; Providing science technology information; Provision of scientific information; Preparation of technical manuals; Preparation of reports relating to technical research; Preparation of reports relating to scientific research; Technical research projects and studies; Natural science services; Engineering services; Biochemical engineering services; Engineering project studies; Biochemistry services; Biochemical analysis; Biochemical research and development; Development of construction projects; Providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; Engineering services in the field of environmental technology; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Consultancy services relating to environmental planning; Scientific research relating to ecology; Environmental assessment services; Consultation in environment protection.
stroje na -); časopisy (periodika); časopisy a periodika; knihy a manuály; štětný propagační materiál, papír, lepenka a výrobky z těchto materiálů, které nejsou zařazeny do jiných tříd.

35 - Propagační činnost, reklama; pomoc při řízení obchodní činnosti; obchodní administrativa; inserční služby; publikace inserčních textů; reklama a inserční služby; reklamní nebo inserční materiály (rozšiřování -); reklamní nebo inserční materiály, marketingové a propagační materiály (rozšiřování); vydávání inserčních materiálů; informace (obchodní nebo podnikatelské -); služby, poradenství v obchodní činnosti; veletrhy (pořádání -) pro obchodní a reklamní účely; vyjednávání a uzavírání obchodních transakcí pro třetí strany; marketingový a obchodní průzkum; obchodní administrativa; obchodní informační a poradenské služby; obchodní konzultace; obchodní management a konzultační služby; obchodní marketingové služby; obchodní poradenství; obchodní průzkum a provádění expertiz; obchodní činnost (pomoc při řízení -); obchodní řízení a organizační služby; organizace obchodních a podnikatelských výstav; poradenství v obchodní činnosti; počítačové ukládání a vyhledávání obchodních informací; sestavování a poskytování obchodních informací; počítačové zpracování dat; manažerské poradenství; obchodní management a podnikové poradenství; obchodní poradenství; podnikové poradenství a obchodní management; poradenství v obchodní činnosti; kompilování reklam k použití na internetových webových stránkách; obchodní informační služby poskytované přes internet nebo přes globální počítačovou síť; obchodní informační služby, dodávané online z počítačové databáze nebo z internetu; sestavování reklam k použití na internetu; marketingové služby.

38 - Elektronické komunikační služby; elektronické služby na vnitřní výměnu dat; poskytování přístupu k elektronické on-line sítí pro vyhledávání informací; služby elektronické výměny dat; služby elektronické pošty, služby na zasílání a doručování zpráv; přenos informace elektronickými prostředky; informace a poradenské služby spojené s telekomunikačními službami; poskytování přístupu k on-line časopisům, knihám, příručkám a katalogům.

39 - Doprava; balení a skladování zboží; pronájem skladovacích kontejnerů; pronájem vozidel pro dopravu; služby v dopravě a přepravě; skladovací kontejnery (pronájem -); doprava a skladování odpadu; odpad (doprava a skladování -); odvoz odpadu; sběr odpadu; skladovací kontejnery (pronájem -); pronájem a uskladnění transportních a skladovacích palet a transportních a skladovacích kontejnerů.

40 - Likvidace odpadu; odpad (zpracování -); recyklice odpadu; třídění odpadů a recykovatelného materiálu; zpracování odpadu; likvidace odpadu.

41 - Vzdělávání; vzdělávání a zábava; vzdělávání a školení; vzdělávání, přednášení a výcvik; zajišťování školení a vzdělávání; školení; školení v oblasti řízení; konference (organizování a vedení -); konference, výstavy a semináře; kongresy (organizování a vedení -); kongresy; vydávání a redigování knih, novin a periodických tiskovin; vydávání elektronických knih a časopisů; vydávání elektronických publikací; vydávání knih a periodických tiskovin; vydávání knih a tiskatelných materiálů; vydávání knih a časopisů; vydávání materiálů, k němuž lze získat přístup z databází nebo z internetu; vydávání časopisů; vydávání tiskatelných materiálů a tiskatelných publikací; vydávání tiskovin; zveřejňování a vydávání knih, novin, periodických časopisů a elektronických médií, sportovní a kulturní aktivity.

42 - Vědecké a technologické služby a související výzkum a projektování; analytické a výzkumné služby v průmyslu; inženýrské práce (expertizy); inženýrsko-technické konzultace; inženýrsko-technické konzultační služby; inženýrsko-technické projektovací služby; inženýrsko-technické služby; technické testování; technické projektovací studie; inženýrsko-technické služby pro jiné osoby; návrhy počítačového hardware, software a programů; webové stránky (tvorba a správa -).

Translation (official):

6 - Containers of metal for storage and transport; packaging containers of metal; goods of common metal, not included in other classes.

16 - Printed matter; paper goods and printed matter; printed matter; printed matter and publications; printed matter, printed publications; reproduction apparatus and machines; magazines (periodicals); magazines and periodicals; books and manuals; printed advertising matter, paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes.

35 - Advertising; help in the management of business affairs; business administration; publicity services; publication of publicity texts; advertising and publicity services; dissemination of advertising matter; dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity materials; publication of publicity materials; business information; business organization consultancy; trade fairs (organization of-) for commercial or advertising purposes; negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions for third parties; marketing and business research; business
administration; business information and advisory services; commercial consultancy; business management and consulting services; business marketing services; business advice; business research and surveys; business management assistance; business management and organisational services; organisation of exhibitions for business or commerce; business organization consultancy; computerized business information storage and retrieval; compilation and provision of business information; computerized data processing; management consultancy; Business management and organisation consultancy; business advice; business management and consultancy; business organization consultancy; compilation of advertisements for use on Internet web pages; business information services all provided via the Internet or a global computer network; business information services provided online from a computer database or the Internet; compilation of advertisements for use on the Internet; marketing services.

38 - Electronic communication services; electronic data interchange services; provision of access to an electronic on-line network for information retrieval; electronic data exchange services; electronic mail, message sending and receiving services; transmission of information by electronic means; information and consultancy relating to telecommunication services; providing access to on-line magazines, books, manuals and catalogues.

39 - Transports; packaging and storage of goods; warehouses (rental of- ); rental of storage containers; rental of vehicles for transport; portage; rental of storage containers; transportation and storage of waste; transportation and storage of waste; waste removal; waste collection services; rental of storage containers; rental and storage of transport and storage palettes and transport and storage containers.

40 - Destruction of waste and trash; waste treatment (transformation); recycling of waste and trash; sorting of waste and recyclable material (transformation); waste treatment; destruction of waste and trash.

41 - Education; education and entertainment; education and training; education, teaching and training; provision of training and education; providing of training; training in administration; arranging and conducting of conferences; conferences, exhibitions and seminars; arranging and conducting of congresses; congresses; publication and edition of books, newspapers and periodicals; online publishing of electronic books and periodicals; publishing of electronic publications; publication of books and periodicals; publication of books and printed matter; publication of books and magazines; publication of material which can be accessed from databases or from the internet; publication of magazines; publication of printed matter and printed publications; publication of printed matter; publication of books, newspapers, periodicals and electronic media, sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and planning relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; technology design; engineering consultancy; engineering consultancy services; engineering design services; engineering services; technical testing; technical project studies; engineering services for others; computer hardware, software and program design; creating and maintaining websites, for others.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock); computer software; computer programs for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock); computer software for statisticians; computer software for design and analysis of experiments, modelling, process control and sampling; electronic data processing apparatus and instruments; magnetic tapes and magnetic discs; tapes; wires and cards, all being magnetic and for the recording of computer programmes; all the aforesaid goods for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock).

16 - Periodical publications, leaflets, data sheets, manuals; printed matter; books; instructional and teaching materials; instruction books sold with computer software; instruction manuals for use in computer software; handbooks relating to computer software; documentation for use in the development and/or planning of computer software; computer software in the nature of printed matter; computer software operating manuals; all the aforesaid goods for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock).

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock); computer software; computer programs for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock); computer software for statisticians; computer software for design and analysis of experiments, modelling, process control and sampling; electronic data processing apparatus and instruments; magnetic tapes and magnetic discs; tapes; wires and cards, all being magnetic and for the recording of computer programmes; all the aforesaid goods for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock).

16 - Periodical publications, leaflets, data sheets, manuals; printed matter; books; instructional and teaching materials; instruction books sold with computer software; instruction manuals for use in computer software; handbooks relating to computer software; documentation for use in the development and/or planning of computer software; computer software in the nature of printed matter; computer software operating manuals; all the aforesaid goods for use in bio-science, entomology, horticulture, agriculture, siviculture, crop sciences, environmental sciences, and farming (arable and livestock).

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Lampes optiques; Lampes amplificatrices; Lampes de signalisation; Lampes pour chambres noires [photographie]; Ampoules de flash.

11 - Lampes halogènes; Lampes fluorescentes; Lampes électriques; Lampes appliques; Platonniers [lampes]; Lampes flexibles; Lampes solaires; Spots [lampes]; Verre de lampe; Lampes de lecture; Lampes de poche; Lampes à gaz; Socles de lampes; Réflecteurs de lampes; lampes d'éclairage; Lampes à vide; Becs de lampes; Lampes stroboscopiques décoratives; Filtres pour lampes; Garnitures de lampes; Lampes de véhicules; Lampes d'extérieur; Lampes de table; Lampes de bureau; Lampes de chevet; Faiteaux de lampes; Verres de lampes; Manchons de lampes; Tubes de lampes; Douilles de lampes; Supports de lampes; Lampes sur pied; Lampes de jardin; Globes de lampes; Lampes de laboratoire; Lampes de motocyclettes; Lampes de plongée; Lampes de studios; Lampes au mercure; Suspensions pour lampes; Lampes de sûreté; Lampes d'inspection; Lampes pour aquariums; Lampes de secours; Lampe aux halogènes métalliques; lampes solaires à bronzier; Lampes stroboscopiques [effets lumineux]; Douilles de lampes électriques; Lampes pour installations.
extérieures; Lampes-témoins pour voitures; Lampes à arc [luminaires]; Lampes électriques à décharge; Lampes de recherche portatives; Lampes à énergie solaire; Lampes pour décorations festives; Lampes pour meuble lavabo; Lampes stroboscopiques pour discothèques; Lampes de plafond suspendues; Ampoules de lampes torches; Lampes pour installations électriques; Filtres pour lampes torches; Lampes pour véhicules automobiles; Socles pour lampes non électriques; Couvercles en verre pour lampes; Lampes pour appareils de projection; Appareils de bronzage [lampes solaires]; Lampes de plafond pour meubles; Lampes équipées de supports extensibles; Ampoules pour lampes à incandescence; Lampes pour sapins de Noël; Lampes de sécurité à usage souterrain; Lampes électriques pour arbres de Noël; Abat-jour pour lampes de table; Lampes de véhicules terrestres à moteur; Lampes électriques pour éclairage d'extérieur; Lampes à halogène pour cuisinières électriques; Lampes à LED pour espaces verts; Lampes au néon pour l'éclairage; Lampes à main portables pour l'éclairage; Supports conçus pour le montage de lampes; Lampes germicides pour la purification de l'air; Lampes fluorescentes à faible émission de rayons ultraviolets; Diffuseurs [éclairage]; Éclairage extérieur; Éclairage routier; Éclairages décoratifs; Éclairage et réflecteurs d'éclairage; Dispositifs d'éclairage; Éclairage de sécurité; Lanternes d'éclairage; Appareils d'éclairage; Ampoules d'éclairage; Éclairage de plongée; Panneaux d'éclairage; Éclairages de vitrines; Éclairages de jardin; Éclairages pour bassins; Éclairages de secours; Éclairage et réflecteur d'éclairage pour véhicules; Appareils pour l'éclairage; Liseuses [ampoules d'éclairage]; Installations d'éclairage électrique; Appareils d'éclairage fluorescents; Tubes d'éclairage fluorescents; Torches pour l'éclairage; Appareils d'éclairage extérieur; Ensembles d'éclairage décoratifs; Appareils d'éclairage électriques; Appareils d'éclairage scénique; Dispositifs d'éclairage pour vitrines; Appliques [accessoires d'éclairage électrique]; Dispositifs d'éclairage à infrarouges; Lampes portatives [pour l'éclairage]; Appareils combinant ultraviolet et éclairage; Appareils et installations d'éclairage; Tubes lumineux pour l'éclairage; Installations d'éclairage de secours; Appareils d'éclairage de secours; Appareils d'éclairage de nuit électriques; Appareils d'éclairage à fibre électrique; Appareils d'éclairage commandés par ordinateur; Instruments d'éclairage commandés par ordinateur; Installations d'éclairage d'intérieur électriques; Lampes électriques pour éclairage d'intérieur; Appareils d'éclairage à écran plat; Projecteurs grand angle [appareils d'éclairage]; Appareils d'éclairage fixés au mur; Appareils d'éclairage à fibres optiques; Appareils d'éclairage à usage décoratif; Cordons de suspension [accessoires d'éclairage]; Ensembles d'éclairage décoratifs au gaz; Appareils d'éclairage électriques fluorescents d'intérieur; Tubes à décharges électriques pour l'éclairage; Appareils d'éclairage à fixer au plafond; Installations d'éclairage pour sapins de Noël; Boules à facettes en tant qu'éléments d'éclairage; Tubes d'éclairage en tant que parties d'appareils insecticides; Écrans de contrôle de la lumière en tant que parties d'appareils d'éclairage; Luminaires; Rails de suspension [non électrifées] pour luminaires électriques; Luminaires décoratifs; Luminaires à LED; Luminaires à usage domestique; Ampoules LED; Ampoules halogènes; Ampoules électriques; Ampoules miniatures; Ampoules de phares; Ampoules électriques fluorescentes; Ampoules à incandescence; Ampoules de tableaux de bord.

35 - Services de vente au détail concernant l'éclairage; Services de vente en gros concernant l'éclairage.

Translation (official):

- Optical lamps; Amplifying tubes; Signalling lamps; Darkroom lamps [photography]; Flashlights [photography].
- Halogen lamps; Luminous tubes for lighting; Electric lamps; Wall lights; Roof lights [lamps]; Flexible lamps; Solar lamps; Spot lamps; Lamp chimneys made of glass; Reading lights; Pocket torches, electric; Gas lamps; Lamp bases; Lamp reflectors; Lamps; Vacuum lamps; Arc lamps; Burners for lamps; Stroboscopic lamps [decorative]; Filters for use with lamps; Lighting fittings; Lights for vehicles; Lamps for outdoor use; Desk lights; Bedside lamps; Lamp finials; Lamp mantles; Lamp holders; Pedestal lamps; Garden lighting; Lamp globes; Laboratory lamps; Motorcycle lights; Diving lights; Studio lamps; Mercury lamps; Hangings for lamps; Safety lamps; Inspection lamps; Aquarium lamps; Emergency lighting; Sun lamps for tanning purposes; Stroboscopic lamps [light effects]; Sockets for electric lights; Lights for external installation; Testing lamps for cars; Arc lamps [lighting fixtures]; Electric discharge lamps; Portable search lamps; Solar powered lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Washstand lamps; Strobe lights for discos; Hanging ceiling lamps; Flashlight bulbs; Lamps for electrical installations; Filters for use with torches; Vehicle headlights; Bases for non-electric lamps; Glass covers for lamps; Tanning apparatus [sun lamps]; Dome lights for furniture; Lamps fitted with extendible supports; Light bulbs; Lamps for Christmas trees; Safety lamps for underground use; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Table lamp (Lampshades for -); Lamps for motor land vehicles; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Halogen lamps for incorporation into electric cookers; LED landscape lights; Neon lamps for illumination; Portable hand lamps [for illumination]; Bases adapted for the mounting of lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Fluorescent lamps with low ultra-violet light output;
Light diffusers; Outdoor lighting; Roadlights; Decorative lights; Lighting and lighting reflectors; Apparatus for lighting; Security lighting; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting panels; Display lighting; Lighting for ponds; Vehicle lighting and lighting reflectors; Map lights; Electric light fittings; Fluorescent lighting apparatus; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Torches for lighting; Outdoor lighting fittings; Decorative lighting sets; Electrical lighting fixtures; Stage lighting apparatus; Lighting devices for showcases; Sconces [electric light fixtures]; Infrared lamps; Portable lamps [for illumination]; Combined lighting and ultraviolet apparatus; Lighting apparatus and installations; Emergency lighting installations; Electric night lights; Electric fiber lighting apparatus; Computer controlled lighting apparatus; Electric indoor lighting installations; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Fiber optic lighting fixtures; Lighting ornaments [fixtures]; Cord pendants [light fittings]; Decorative gas lighting sets; Indoor fluorescent electrical lighting fittings; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Ceiling lights; Installations for lighting christmas trees; Mirror balls being lighting fittings; Light tubes being parts of insect killing apparatus; Screens for controlling light; Suspension rails [not electrified] for electrical lighting fixtures; Light bulbs, decorative lighting; Headlamp bulbs; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Dashboard lamp bulbs.

35 - Retail services in relation to lighting; Wholesale services in relation to lighting.

---

**Original text:**

6 - Métaux communs et leurs alliages; matériaux de construction métalliques; constructions transportables métalliques; matériaux métalliques pour les voies ferrées; câbles et fils métalliques non électriques; serrurerie et quincaillerie métalliques; tuyaux métalliques; coffres-forts; produits métalliques non compris dans d'autres classes; minerais.

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; extincteurs.

**Translation (official):**

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for the supply, distribution, transformation, accumulation, regulation or control of electric current; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Radios; Intercommunication apparatus; Telephone apparatus; Radio pagers; Satellite navigational apparatus; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Monitoring apparatus, electric; Diaphragms [acoustics]; Sound transmitting apparatus; Sound recording apparatus; Horns for loudspeakers; Camcorders; Portable media players; Network communication apparatus; Computer networking and data communications equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Radios; Intercommunication apparatus; Telephone apparatus; Radio pagers; Satellite navigational apparatus; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Monitoring apparatus, electric; Diaphragms [acoustics]; Sound transmitting apparatus; Sound recording apparatus; Horns for loudspeakers; Camcorders; Portable media players; Network communication apparatus; Computer networking and data communications equipment.

---

437. AXCESS

WIPO 1187580
1, 9
Accugenix, Inc.
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

01 - Chemicals used in industry and science; diagnostic and microbial identification preparations for clinical or medical laboratory use; chemical reagents for conducting marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating and/or analysis methods of biopolymers; kits mainly containing chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes.

09 - Computer software for use with spectrometers and protein-spectra databases; scientific apparatus, namely, spectrometers and parts and fittings therefor.

Translation (official):

01 - Chemicals used in industry and science; diagnostic and microbial identification preparations for clinical or medical laboratory use; chemical reagents for conducting marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating and/or analysis methods of biopolymers; kits mainly containing chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes.

09 - Computer software for use with spectrometers and protein-spectra databases; scientific apparatus, namely, spectrometers and parts and fittings therefor.

---

438. AXCHEM

EUIPO 011338639
1, 9
AXCHEM ITALIA S.p.A.
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemicals used in paper and paperboard industry; adjuvant compounds for stationery; dispersants for coatings applied at the end of the manufacture of paper and paperboard; deaerating agents for pulp; chemicals for the textile industry; chemicals for the leather industry and for hide processing; absorbent and super absorbent chemicals; chemicals for the paint industry; chemicals to improve and change the colour of dye products; chemicals for industry; chemicals for use in mining and mineral industry; chemicals for the oil and gas industry; chemicals for enhanced recovery of oil and gas; chemicals for water retention; flocculating and coagulating agents for industry; chemicals for water treatment and effluent; chemicals to absorb metals; chemicals for preservation and seed coat; chemicals used in industry, in agriculture, in horticulture; chemicals used as ingredients for the treatment and conditioning of soil; chemicals intended to mask and / or treat odours; chemicals used as ingredients in detergent compositions; chemicals used as ingredients in cosmetic, dermatological or pharmaceutical formulations.

9 - Apparatus for the measurement and determination of chemical compositions; apparatus for the measurement and determination of the physical properties of compositions containing flocculating agents.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals used in paper and paperboard industry; adjuvant compounds for stationery; dispersants for coatings applied at the end of the manufacture of paper and paperboard; deaerating agents for pulp; chemicals for the textile industry; chemicals for the leather industry and for hide processing; absorbent and super absorbent chemicals; chemicals for the paint industry; chemicals to improve and change the colour of dye products; chemicals for industry; chemicals for use in mining and mineral industry; chemicals for the oil and gas industry; chemicals for enhanced recovery of oil and gas; chemicals for water retention; flocculating and coagulating agents for industry; chemicals for water treatment and effluent; chemicals to absorb metals; chemicals for preservation and seed coat; chemicals used in industry, in agriculture, in horticulture; chemicals used as ingredients for the treatment and conditioning of soil; chemicals intended to mask and / or treat odours; chemicals used as ingredients in detergent compositions; chemicals used as ingredients in cosmetic, dermatological or pharmaceutical formulations.

9 - Apparatus for the measurement and determination of chemical compositions; apparatus for the measurement and determination of the physical properties of compositions containing flocculating agents.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software (not including software to enable dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions), apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology, and none for use in relation to dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions.

16 - Printed matter; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

35 - Business management and administration services in the sectors of business management, project management and information technology.

38 - Telecommunication and television and radio broadcasting services; all relating to education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

41 - Education, providing instruction and training.

42 - Design and development of computer software for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software (not including software to enable dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions), apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology, and none for use in relation to dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions.

16 - Printed matter; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

35 - Business management and administration services in the sectors of business management, project management and information technology.

38 - Telecommunication and television and radio broadcasting services; all relating to education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

41 - Education, providing instruction and training.

42 - Design and development of computer software for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer software (not including software to enable dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions), apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology, and none for use in relation to dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions.

16 - Printed matter; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

35 - Business management and administration services in the sectors of business management, project management and information technology.

38 - Telecommunication and television and radio broadcasting services; all relating to education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

41 - Education, providing instruction and training.

42 - Design and development of computer software for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software (not including software to enable dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions), apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology, and none for use in relation to dialysis or the treatment of medical conditions.

16 - Printed matter; all for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

35 - Business management and administration services in the sectors of business management, project management and information technology.

38 - Telecommunication and television and radio broadcasting services; all relating to education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

41 - Education, providing instruction and training.

42 - Design and development of computer software for education, instruction and training in relation to business management, project management and information technology.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Programy komputerowe; Programy komputerowe nagrane; Programy komputerowe [software ładowalny]; Oprogramowanie komputerowe [programy]; Programy gier komputerowych; Programy komputerowe do gier komputerowych; Komputyry; Komputery przenośne; Podręczne komputery; Komputyry i sprzęt komputerowy; Komputery (Drukarki do -); Klawiatury; Dyski komputerowe; Dyski magnetyczne; Mikroprocesory; Fotokoparki; Pamięci komputerowe; Pamięci zewnętrzne USB; Pliki graficzne do pobierania; Pliki muzyczne do pobierania; Urządzenia do kopiowania; Urządzenia do przetwarzania danych; Podpórki pod nadgarstek do komputerów; Podkładki pod myszki; Stojaki
do przechowywania dysków komputerowych.
41 - Usługi szkoleniowe; Organizacja imprez rozrywkowych; Organizowanie warsztatów; Prowadzenie warsztatów [szkolenia];
Organizowanie zajęć w celach szkoleniowych; Organizowanie zajęć edukacyjnych; Usługi kształcenia praktycznego; Kształcenie
praktyczne [pokazy]; Usługi szkoleniowe w zakresie użytkowania oprogramowania komputerowego; Usługi edukacyjne dotyczące
oprogramowania komputerowego.
42 - Instalacja, naprawa i utrzymanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Instalacja, konserwacja i naprawa oprogramowania
komputerowego; Naprawa [konserwacja, aktualizacja] oprogramowania komputerowego; Doradztwo w sprawach oprogramowania
komputerowego; Doradztwo w sprawach oprogramowania komputerowego; Doradztwo specjalistyczne dotyczące oprogramowania
komputerowego; Powielanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Pisanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Tworzenie oprogramowania
komputerowego; Wypożyczanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Usługi projektowe dotyczące oprogramowania komputerowego;
Usługi wsparcia technicznego w zakresie oprogramowania komputerowego; Usługi komputerowe w zakresie ochrony antywirusowej;
Hosting serwerów; Monitoring systemów komputerowych przy użyciu dostępu zdalnego; Odzyskiwanie danych komputerowych; Serwery
(wypożyczanie); Tworzenie i utrzymywanie stron internetowych; Wypożyczanie sprzętu komputerowego i komputerowych urządzeń
peryferijnych; Usługi projektowe w dziedzinie sprzętu i programów komputerowych; Komputery (Odzyskiwanie danych -); Programowanie
komputerów; Doradztwo w zakresie sprzętu komputerowego.
45 - Licencjonowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Licencjonowanie własności intelektualnej; Własność intelektualna (Doradztwo w
zakresie -); Usługi doradcze dotyczące licencjonowania własności intelektualnej.

Translation (official):

9 - Programs for computers; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Software; Games
software; Games software; Computers; Portable computers; Portable computers; Computers and computer hardware; Printers for computers;
Keyboards; Computer discs; Disks, magnetic; Microprocessors; Photocopiers; Computer memory devices; USB flash drives; Downloadable
music files; Downloadable music files; Replicating apparatus; Data processing apparatus; Arm rests for use with computers; Mouse mats;
Storage racks for computer discs.
41 - Training services; Organising events for entertainment purposes; Arranging of workshops; Conducting workshops [training]; Arranging of
conventions for training purposes; Arrangement of conferences for educational purposes; Training (Practical -) [demonstration]; Training
(Practical -) [demonstration]; Training services concerned with the use of computer software; Provision of instruction relating to computer
programming.
42 - Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Repair of software
[maintenance, updating]; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultancy; Professional advisory services relating to
computer software; Duplication of computer programs; Writing of computer software; Software creation; Leasing of computer software; Design
of software; Computer software technical support services; Computer virus protection services; Server hosting; Monitoring of computer
systems by remote access; Recovery of computer data; Rental of web servers; Creating and maintaining web-sites; Rental of computer
hardware and computer peripherals; Design services relating to computer hardware and to computer programmes; Recovery of computer
data; Computer programming; Consultancy in the field of computers.
45 - Licensing of computer software; Licensing of intellectual property; Intellectual property consultancy; Advisory services relating to
intellectual property licensing.
komputerowe, nagrane; Komputery; Przenośne komputery; Komputery przenośne [podręczne]; Sprzęt komputerowy [hardware]; Drukarki komputerowe; Dyski magnetyczne; Stojaki do przechowywania dysków komputerowych; Fotokopiarki; Klawiatury komputerowe; Mikroprocesory; Oprogramowanie do gier komputerowych i elektronicznych; Pamięci komputerowe [sprzęt komputerowy]; Pamięci zewnętrzne USB; Pliki graficzne do pobierania; Pliki muzyczne do pobierania; Urządzenia do przetwarzania danych; Urządzenia do kopiowania; Podpórki pod nadgarstki do użytku z komputerem; Podpórki pod nadgarstki dla użytkowników myszy komputerowych; Podkładki pod myszy komputerowe.

42 - Doradztwo w sprawach komputerów; Programowanie komputerów; Projektowanie systemów komputerowych; Wypożyczanie komputerów; Konserwacja oprogramowania komputerowego; Aktualizowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Utrzymanie i aktualizacja oprogramowania komputerowego; Doradztwo w zakresie oprogramowania komputerowego; Instalacje oprogramowania komputerowego; Powielanie programów komputerowych; Projektowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Wypożyczanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Tworzenie oprogramowania komputerowego; Hosting serwerów; Monitoring systemów komputerowych przy użyciu dostępu zdalnego; Usługi w zakresie ochrony antywirusowej komputerów; Wynajmowanie serwerów WWW; Wynajmowanie serwerów WWW; Wynajmowanie serwerów WWW; Prowadzenie witryn internetowych; Hosting stron internetowych na rzecz osób trzecich, na serwerach komputerowych dla globalnej sieci komputerowej; Usługi w zakresie tworzenia witryn internetowych; Usługi konsultacyjne w dziedzinie technologii informacyjnej; Doradztwo dotyczące bezpieczeństwa komputerowego; Aktualizacja oprogramowania komputerowego w zakresie bezpieczeństwa komputerowego i zapobiegania zagrożeniom komputerowym; Usługi w zakresie pomocy technicznej i konserwacji oprogramowania komputerowego; Pisanie oprogramowania komputerowego; Usługi integracji systemów komputerowych. Wszystkie wyżej wymienione usługi zawierają wyłącznie oprogramowanie i programy komputerowe do zarządzania infrastrukturą informatyczną przeznaczoną do użytku przez administratorów sieci firmowej oraz menadżerów informatycznych.

45 - Licencjonowanie oprogramowania komputerowego [usługi prawne]; Licencjonowanie własności intelektualnej. Wszystkie wyżej wymienione usługi zawierają wyłącznie oprogramowanie i programy komputerowe do zarządzania infrastrukturą informatyczną przeznaczoną do użytku przez administratorów sieci firmowej oraz menadżerów informatycznych.

Translation (official):

9 - Programs (Computer -) [downloadable software]; Programs for computers; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computers; Portable computers; Laptop computers; Computer hardware; Printers for computers; Disks, magnetic; Storage racks for computer discs; Photocopiars; Computer keyboards; Microprocessors; Games software; Computer memory hardware; USB flash drives; Downloadable music files; Downloadable music files; Data processing apparatus; Replicating apparatus; Wrist rests for use with computers; Wrist rests for computer mouse users; Mouse mats.

42 - Consultancy in the field of computers; Computer programming; Computer system design; Hiring out data processing equipment; Maintenance of software; Updating of software; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; Computer software consultancy; Installation of computer software; Duplication of computer programs; Design of software; Leasing of computer software; Software creation; Server hosting; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Computer virus protection services; Rental of web servers; Rental of web servers; Hosting of web servers; Hosting of web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; Website development services; Information technology [IT] consultancy; Consultancy in the field of computer security; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Writing of computer software; Computer systems integration services. All services mentioned above contain only software and computer programs for management of IT infrastructure intended for use by corporate network administrators and IT managers.

45 - Licensing of computer software; Licensing of intellectual property. All services mentioned above contain only software and computer programs for management of IT infrastructure intended for use by corporate network administrators and IT managers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Pumpen.
9 - Messapparate, Kontrollapparate und Apparate zur Dosierung von Sauerstoff und sauerstoffhaltigen Gasen und zur biologischen Behandlung von Abwasser und Trinkwasser; Membrane für Apparate und Geräte für die Behandlung und insbesondere die Wiederaufbereitung von Abwasser und Trinkwasser; Gas Kompressoren.
11 - Anlagen, Apparate und Geräte sowie aus vorgenannten Apparaten und Geräten bestehende Einrichtungen für die Behandlung und insbesondere die Wiederaufbereitung von Abwasser und Trinkwasser; Rohrleitungen; biologische Reaktionsbehälter; Begasungsgeräte, insbesondere für Sauerstoff und sauerstoffhaltige Gase; Flüssigkeitsfilter.

Translation (official):

7 - Pumps.
9 - Measuring apparatus, checking (supervision) apparatus, and apparatus for dosing oxygen and oxidised gases, and for the biological treatment of waste water and drinking water; membranes for apparatus and equipment for the treatment and in particular the recycling of waste water and drinking water; gas compressors.
11 - Installations, apparatus and equipment, and devices consisting of the aforesaid apparatus and equipment, for the treatment and in particular the recycling of waste water and drinking water; pipelines; biological reaction containers; gassing apparatus, in particular for oxygen and oxidised gases; liquid filters.
40 - Rental of installations for the treatment and in particular the recycling of waste water and drinking water, and of apparatus for introducing air or oxygen into waste water; development of processes and construction of installations, for others, for the treatment and recycling of waste water and drinking water, and of mobile testing installations; development of processes and construction of apparatus, for others, for introducing oxygen into waste water and drinking water; technical consultancy with regard to special wastewater and drinking water processes, and conducting studies into wastewater and drinking water problems; conducting tests, for others, in the field of the treatment and recycling of waste water and drinking water.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware and computer software; multi-service IP access concentrators built out of computer hardware and software to provide voice and data services via IP over SDH/SONET/GbETH.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware and computer software; multi-service IP access concentrators built out of computer hardware and software to provide voice and data services via IP over SDH/SONET/GbETH.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Amplifiers, receivers, tuners, loudspeakers, microphones, headphones, system audio apparatus, compact disc (CD) players, CD-ROM drives, DVD players, DVD-ROM drives, DVD-R recorders, mini disc (MD) players, mini disc (MD) recorders, phonograph players, cartridges, video disc players, video tape players, video tape recorders, players, cassette tape recorders, cassette decks, integrated circuit players, integrated circuit memory recorders, CD-R recorders, CD-RW recorders, magneto-optical drives, hard disc players, hard disc recorders, television receiving sets, Karaoke players, car audio apparatus; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Amplifiers, receivers, tuners, loudspeakers, microphones, headphones, system audio apparatus, compact disc (CD) players, CD-ROM drives, DVD players, DVD-ROM drives, DVD-R recorders, mini disc (MD) players, mini disc (MD) recorders, phonograph players, cartridges, video disc players, video tape players, video tape recorders, players, cassette tape recorders, cassette decks, integrated circuit players, integrated circuit memory recorders, CD-R recorders, CD-RW recorders, magneto-optical drives, hard disc players, hard disc recorders, television receiving sets, Karaoke players, car audio apparatus; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid goods.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

09 - Amplifiers, receivers, tuners, loudspeakers, microphones, headphones, system audio apparatus, compact disc (CD) players, CD-ROM drives, DVD players, DVD-ROM drives, DVD-R recorders, mini disc (MD) players, mini disc (MD) recorders, phonograph players, cartridges, video disc players, video tape players, video tape recorders, players, cassette tape recorders, cassette decks, integrated circuit players, integrated circuit memory recorders, CD-R recorders, CD-RW recorders, magneto-optical drives, hard disc players, hard disc recorders, television receiving sets, karaoke players, car audio apparatus; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid goods.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Amplifiers, receivers, tuners, loudspeakers, microphones, headphones, system audio apparatus, compact disc (CD) players, CD-ROM drives, DVD players, DVD-ROM drives, DVD-R recorders, mini disc (MD) players, mini disc (MD) recorders, phonograph players, cartridges, video disc players, video tape players, video tape recorders, players, cassette tape recorders, cassette decks, integrated circuit players, integrated circuit memory recorders, CD-R recorders, CD-RW recorders, magneto-optical drives, hard disc players, hard disc recorders, television receiving sets, karaoke players, car audio apparatus; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid goods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>447</th>
<th>AXIENT</th>
<th>EUIPO 009471772</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Shure Acquisition Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Wireless audio systems, comprising wireless microphones, wireless receivers, wireless transmitters, spectrum analyzers, wireless access point (wap) devices, ethernet switches, antenna distribution systems, antennas, microphone switches, audio cables, batteries, battery packs, and battery chargers.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Wireless audio systems, comprising wireless microphones, wireless receivers, wireless transmitters, spectrum analyzers, wireless access point (wap) devices, ethernet switches, antenna distribution systems, antennas, microphone switches, audio cables, batteries, battery packs, and battery chargers.

| 448 | AXILIS | EUIPO 004754057 | 1, 3, 6, 37, 39, 42 | DEHON S.A. - ANCIENS ETABLISSEMENTS JOSEPH PEINTRE | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Produits chimiques conçus pour la synthèse chimique ainsi qu'additifs pour produits chimiques (excepté les agents de libération et les substances de libération effective); gaz à des fins industrielles, liquides (produits chimiques) à des fins industrielles dans le domaine de la réfrigération et de la climatisation, produits réfrigérants, acides, mordants (produits chimiques) à des fins industrielles dans le domaine de la réfrigération et de la climatisation, ammoniac à des fins industrielles, solvants (produits chimiques) à des fins industrielles dans le domaine de la réfrigération et de la climatisation, agents de refroidissement et de climatisation (produits chimiques); tous les produits précités excepté les lubrifiants.

3 - Agents de stérilisation (désinfection, nettoyage), à savoir oxyde d'éthylène.

6 - Récipients, bouteilles et conteneurs métalliques pour le gaz sous pression ou l'air liquide.

37 - Services d'installation, d'entretien et de réparation d'appareils et d'installations frigorifiques et/ou de climatisation.

39 - Services de conditionnement et de remplissage de gaz et de liquides.

42 - Services de recherche, d'analyse chimique et de contrôle dans le domaine du froid.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemical products intended for chemical synthesis as well as additives for chemical products (not including release agents and release effective substances); gases for industrial purposes, liquids (chemicals) for industrial purposes in the field of refrigeration and air conditioning, refrigerating preparations, acids, mordants (chemicals) for industrial purposes in the field of refrigeration and air conditioning, ammonia for industrial purposes, solvents (chemicals) for industrial purposes in the field of refrigeration and air conditioning, cooling and air-conditioning agents (chemicals); all aforementioned goods with the exception of lubricants.

3 - Sterilising agents (disinfection, cleaning), namely ethylene oxide.

6 - Containers and bottles of metal for compressed gas or liquid air.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of refrigerating and/or air-conditioning apparatus and installations.

39 - Packaging and filling of gases and liquids.

42 - Research, chemical analysis and inspection in the field of refrigeration.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Electrical apparatus and instruments (as far as included in this class); accumulators and batteries; chargers; aerials; radiotelephony sets; appliances and installations for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound and video signals, in particular microphones; loudspeakers; telephone handsets; portable phones; mobile phones; telephones for cars; mobile phone holders; telephones kits for vehicles; handsfree sets, head sets; recorders; sound recording media; answering machines; control devices for controlling electrical acoustic apparatus and installations including mobile phone installations; data processing devices; computers and computer peripherals; hazard alert systems.

37 - Repair and maintenance of the goods listed in class 9; repair and maintenance of accumulators, batteries and chargers.

42 - Carrying out technical tests and technical settings regarding accumulators, batteries and chargers.

Translation (official):

09 - Electrical apparatus and instruments (as far as included in this class); accumulators and batteries; chargers; aerials; radiotelephony sets; appliances and installations for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound and video signals, in particular microphones; loudspeakers; telephone handsets; portable phones; mobile phones; telephones for cars; mobile phone holders; telephones kits for vehicles; handsfree sets, head sets; recorders; sound recording media; answering machines; control devices for controlling electrical acoustic apparatus and installations including mobile phone installations; data processing devices; computers and computer peripherals; hazard alert systems.

37 - Repair and maintenance of the goods listed in class 9; repair and maintenance of accumulators, batteries and chargers.

42 - Carrying out technical tests and technical settings regarding accumulators, batteries and chargers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Rohrleitungen aus Metall.

7 - Gebläse zum Komprimieren, Ansaugen und für den Transport von Gasen; Sauggebläse; Gehäuse für Maschinen und Motoren.

11 - Lüftungsgeräte [Klimatisierung]; Ventilatoren [Klimatisierung]; Ventilatoren [Teile von Klimaanlagen]; Anlagen und Geräte, alle für Lüftung und Klimatisierung; Teile und Bestandteile, soweit sie in Klasse 11 enthalten sind, für alle vorstehend genannten Waren.


42 - Dienstleistungen eines Ingenieurs; Bau- und Konstruktionsplanung und -beratung, insbesondere für Geräte und Anlagen der Lüftungs- und Klimatechnik; Technische Entwicklung von Produkten für Dritte für die Antriebs-, Lüftungs- und Klimatechnik; Durchführung von technischen Tests; Erstellung von technischen Gutachten; Zertifizierungen; Materialprüfung; Werkstoffprüfung; Qualitätskontrolle; Qualitätsprüfung; Technische Beratung.

Translation (official):

6 - Pipework of metal.

7 - Blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; Air suction machines; Crankcases for machines, motors and engines.

11 - Ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; Air conditioning fans; Fans [parts of air-conditioning installations]; Devices, apparatus and installations for ventilating and air-conditioning; Parts and fittings, Included in class 11, for all of the aforesaid goods.

35 - Retailing and wholesaling, including online mail order or via catalogue mail order, in the fields of machines for ventilating or air conditioning installations, tools and goods of common metal, construction articles; Retailing by means of teleshopping channels in the fields of machines for ventilating or air conditioning installations, tools and goods of common metal, construction articles.

37 - Installation and assembly, and maintenance, repair and servicing of ventilating and air conditioning installations, installations for room ventilation and air conditioning and air guide elements.

42 - Engineering services; Building and construction drafting and consultancy, in particular for apparatus and installations for ventilation and air conditioning technology; Technical product development, for others, for drive, ventilation and air conditioning technology; Technical testing; Surveying; Certification services; Material testing; Material testing; Quality control; Quality control; Technical advice and consultancy.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours; appareils et instruments électriques à savoir appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique, disjoncteurs, contacteurs, interrupteurs, prises de courant; appareils de surveillance de la consommation d'énergie électrique domestique ou industrielle; appareils d'analyse de
signaux, de courant et de tension; appareils de surveillance de la répartition de la consommation d'énergie électrique; appareils pour la saisie, le comptage, la collection, le stockage, la conversion, le traitement, l'entrée, l'émission, la transmission de données, d'informations et de signaux; câbles électriques, câbles à fibres optiques, câbles, systèmes de câblage; fils de raccordement électriques et optiques; appareils permettant de tester le câblage informatique et électrique; testeurs de câbles; câbles informatiques et connecteurs électriques; conduites d'électricité; canalisations d'électricité; relais électriques.

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; gestion de fichiers informatiques; services de saisie et de traitement de données; services de publicités et d'informations commerciales par réseaux Internet, par réseaux téléphoniques ou par voie télémátique; traitement de données, de signaux et d'informations traitées par ordinateurs ou par appareils et instruments de télécommunications; services de recueil et de systématisation de données dans un fichier central; services de stockage, de recherche et de récupération d'informations commerciales informatisées; services de gestion de bases de données informatisées; conseil en organisation des affaires et pour la direction des affaires; consultation pour la direction des affaires; renseignements et informations d'affaires; aide à la direction des affaires; recherches de marchés et recherches pour affaires; audit dans le domaine des affaires et de l'informatique; consultation professionnelle d'affaires; organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; comptabilité; étude de marché; expertises en affaires; services de publicité et d'informations commerciales par réseau Internet.

36 - Services de réparation, de maintenance, d'entretien et d'installation de matériels électriques; construction, réhabilitation et rénovation de barrages électriques, de centrales électriques et hydro-électriques, de bâtiments, d'immeubles, de bureaux; information et conseils en matière de construction, de transformation, de réhabilitation et de rénovation de barrages électriques, de centrales électriques et hydro-électriques, de bâtiments, d'immeubles, de bureaux; supervision (direction) de travaux de constructions; construction, installation et réparation de dispositifs d'irrigation; information en matière d'installation, entretien et réparation d'appareils électriques; services de construction, d'installation, de réparation et de maintenance d'installations électriques; services d'inspection de projets de constructions.

37 - Télécommunications; transmission d'images, de sons, d'informations et de données par voies téléphonique, télémétrie ou informatique; communications (transmission) par terminaux d'ordinateurs; télécommunications et messageries électroniques par un réseau global de communication mondial (Internet) ou local (intranet) ou par voie téléphonique et télémétrie; transmissions de données commerciales et/ou publicitaires par réseaux Internet, par réseaux téléphoniques ou par voie télémétrique; transmissions d'informations par catalogues électroniques sur réseaux Internet; émission et réception de données, de signaux et d'informations traitées par ordinateurs ou par appareils et instruments de télécommunications; services de télétraitement; services de transmission d'informations par voie télématique; informations téléphoniques, radiophoniques, transmissions d'informations par télécopieur, transmission de messages, d'images codées, informations en matière de télécommunication; expédition et transmission de dépêches, échange de documents informatisés, échanges électroniques d'informations par télex, télécopieurs et centres serveurs, services de conversion de codes et formats entre différents types de textes; services de renseignements téléphoniques, services de transfert d'appels téléphoniques ou de communications, services de courrier électronique; conseils de gestion télémétrique; location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de base de données.

38 - Éducation; formation; divertissement, enseignement dans le domaine de l'électricité; formation et perfectionnement dans le domaine électrique; organisation de cours dans le domaine électrique; édition ou publication de textes (à l'exclusion de textes publicitaires); édition de logiciels; édition de données informatique destinées à être utilisées sur réseaux informatiques; organisation et conduite de colloques, conférences, congrès, séminaires ou symposiums.

39 - Conseil technique, études, analyses et diagnostics techniques, études de projets techniques dans le domaine de l'électricité; services de conseils, de conception, d'intégration, d'évaluation des performances et de diagnostic dans le domaine de l'électricité; étude de projets techniques dans le domaine de l'électricité; services d'étude et de développement de logiciels dans le domaine de l'électricité; recherches scientifiques et industrielles, notamment dans le domaine de l'électricité, à savoir recherches techniques; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits (pour des tiers) dans le domaine de l'électricité; élaboration (conception) de logiciels; études, analyses et diagnostics pour l'implantation et l'installation d'appareils et d'installations électriques; conseils et informations relatifs à l'électricité ainsi qu'à sa maîtrise; consultations professionnelles (sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires) dans le domaine de l'électricité; mise à disposition des tiers d'informations dans le domaine de la recherche et du développement en matière d'électricité; études et conseils juridiques relatifs à la recherche de partenariat; aide à la création d'associations (sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires); conseils et consultation dans le domaine de l'électricité; conseils techniques; conseil en gestion informatique.
Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving apparatus and instruments; electric apparatus and instruments, namely apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, circuit breakers, contactors, switches, plugs, sockets and other contacts; apparatus for monitoring domestic or industrial electrical energy consumption; apparatus for analysing signals, current and voltage; apparatus for monitoring the distribution of electrical energy consumption; apparatus for capturing, counting, storing, converting, processing, entering, broadcasting and transmitting data, information and signals; electric cables, fibre-optic cables, cables, wiring systems; electric and optical connecting cables; apparatus for testing computer and electric cabling; cable testers; computer cables and electrical connectors; electricity conduits; ducts (electricity); electric relays.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; computerized file management; data entry and data processing; providing advertising and business information via the Internet, via telephone networks or by means of data transmission; processing of data, signals and information processed by computers or by telecommunications apparatus and instruments; Collection and systematic ordering of data in a master file; storage, searching and retrieval services for computerised commercial information; management services for computerized database; business organisation and management consultancy; business management consultancy; business inquiries and information; business management assistance; market research and business research; business and computing auditing; professional business consultancy; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; accounting; marketing studies; efficiency experts; advertising and commercial information via the Internet.

37 - Repair, maintenance, servicing and installation of electrical equipment; construction, restoration and renovation of electric dams, electric and hydro-electric plants, buildings, real estate, offices; information and consultancy in the field of construction, transformation, restoration and renovation of electric dams, electric and hydro-electric plants, buildings, real estate, offices; building construction supervision; construction, installation and repair of irrigation devices; information relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of electrical apparatus; construction, installation and repair of railways and maintenance of electric apparatus; inspection of construction projects.

38 - Telecommunications; transmission of images, sound, information and data by telephone, data transmission or computer methods; communications (transmission) by computer terminals; telecommunications and electronic mail via a global (Internet) or local (Intranet) communications network or by telephone or data transmission; transmission of business and/or advertising data via the Internet, via telephone networks or by means of data transmission; transmission of information by means of electronic catalogues via the Internet; broadcasting and reception of data, signals and information processed by computers or by telecommunications apparatus and instruments; teleprocessing services; transmission of information by data transmission; telephone and radio information, data transmission by teleprinter, transmission of messages, coded images, telecommunications information; sending of telegrams, exchange of computer documents, electronic exchange of information by telex, fax machines and server centres, services relating to code and format conversion between various types of texts; telephone information services, telephone call or communications transfer services, electronic mail services; consultancy relating to data transmission management; leasing access time to a computer database.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment, education in the field of electricity; providing of training and advanced training in the field of electricity; arranging of courses in the field of electricity; editing and publication of texts (other than publicity texts); publication of computer software; publication of computerized data to be used on computer networks; arranging and conducting colloquiaums, conferences, congress, seminars or symposiums.

42 - Technical consultancy, technical studies, analyses and diagnoses, technical project studies in the field of electricity; consultancy, design, integration and performance testing and diagnostic services in the field of electricity; technical project studies in the field of electricity; software research and development in the field of electricity; scientific and industrial research, in particular in the field of electricity, namely technical research; research and development of new products (for others) in the field of electricity; design of software; research, analyses and diagnostics relating to the establishment and installation of electric apparatus and installations; consultancy and information relating to electricity and control thereof; professional consultancy (non-business) in the field of electricity; providing information to others in the field of research and development relating to electricity; legal services relating to partnership research; assistance in setting up associations (non-
9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours; appareils et instruments électriques à savoir appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique, disjoncteurs, contacteurs, interrupteurs, prises de courant; appareils de surveillance de la consommation d'énergie électrique domestique ou industrielle; appareils d'analyse de signaux, de courant et de tension; appareils de surveillance de la répartition de la consommation d'énergie électrique; appareils pour la saisie, le comptage, la collection, le stockage, la conversion, le traitement, l'entrée, l'émission, la transmission de données, d'informations et de signaux; câbles électriques, câbles à fibres optiques, câbles, systèmes de câblage; fils de raccordement électriques et optiques; appareils permettant de tester le câblage informatique et électrique; testeurs de câbles; câbles informatiques et connecteurs électriques; conduites d'électricité; canalisations d'électricité; relais électriques.

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; gestion de fichiers informatiques; services de saisie et de traitement de données; services de publicités et d'informations commerciales par réseaux Internet, par réseaux téléphoniques ou par voie télématique; traitement de données, de signaux et d'informations traitées par ordinateurs ou par appareils et instruments de télécommunications; services de recueil et de systématisation de données dans un fichier central; services de stockage, de recherche et de récupération d'informations commerciales informatisées; services de gestion de bases de données informatisées; conseil en organisation des affaires et pour la direction des affaires; consultation pour la direction des affaires; renseignements et informations d'affaires; aide à la direction des affaires; recherches de marchés et recherches pour affaires; audit dans le domaine des affaires et de l'informatique; consultation professionnelle d'affaires; organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; comptabilité; étude de marché; expertises en affaires; services de publicité et d'informations commerciales par réseau Internet.

37 - Services de réparation, de maintenance, d'entretien et d'installation de matériels électriques; construction, réhabilitation et rénovation de barrages électriques, de centrales électriques et hydro-électriques, de bâtiments, d'immeubles, de bureaux; information et conseils en matière de construction, de transformation, de réhabilitation et de rénovation de barrages électriques, de centrales électriques et hydro-électriques, de bâtiments, d'immeubles, de bureaux; supervision (direction) de travaux de constructions; construction, installation et réparation de dispositifs d'irrigation; information en matière d'installation, entretien et réparation d'appareil de bureau, d'appareils de conditionnement de l'air, d'appareils de climatisation, d'appareils d'éclairage, d'appareils informatiques, d'appareils électriques, d'appareils téléphoniques et de multimédia, d'isolation de bureaux, supervision de travaux de construction de bureaux; services de construction, d'installation, de réparation et de maintenance d'installations électriques; services d'inspection de projets de constructions.

38 - Télécommunications; transmission d'images, de sons, d'informations et de données par voies téléphonique, télématique ou informatique; communications (transmission) par terminaux d'ordinateurs; télécommunications et messageries électroniques par un réseau global de communication mondial (Internet) ou local (intranet) ou par voie téléphonique et télématique; transmissions de données commerciales et/ou publicitaires par réseaux Internet, par réseaux téléphoniques ou par voie télématique; transmissions d'informations par catalogues électroniques sur réseaux Internet; émission et réception de données, de signaux et d'informations traitées par ordinateurs ou par appareils et instruments de télécommunications; services de télétraitement à savoir mise à jour, saisie, recueil, systématisation de données; services de transmission d'informations par voie télématique, transmission d'informations par télételetypiste, transmission de messages, d'images codées, informations en matière de télécommunication à savoir services d'aide à l'exploitation et à la supervision des messageries électroniques, téléphoniques, télématiques et informatiques; expédition et transmission de dépêches, échange de documents informatisés, échanges électroniques d'informations par télex, télecopieurs et centres serveurs, services de conversion de codes et formats entre différents types de textes; services de renseignements téléphoniques à savoir services d'annuaire, services de transfert d'appels téléphoniques ou de...
communications, services de courrier électronique; conseils de gestion télématicque; location de temps d’accès à un centre serveur de bases de données.

41 - Education; formation; divertissement; enseignement dans le domaine de l’électricité; formation et perfectionnement dans le domaine électrique; organisation de cours dans le domaine électrique; édition ou publication de textes (à l’exclusion de textes publicitaires); édition de logiciels; édition de données informatique destinées à être utilisées sur réseaux informatiques; organisation et conduite de colloques, conférences, congrès, séminaires ou symposiums.

42 - Conseil technique, études, analyses et diagnostiques techniques, études de projets techniques dans le domaine de l’électricité; services de conseils, de conception, d'intégration, d'évaluation des performances et de diagnostic dans le domaine de l'électricité; étude de projets techniques dans le domaine de l’électricité; services d'étude et de développement de logiciels dans le domaine de l’électricité; recherches scientifiques et industrielles, notamment dans le domaine de l'électricité, à savoir recherches techniques; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits (pour des tiers) dans le domaine de l’électricité; élaboration (conception) de logiciels; études, analyses et diagnostics pour l'implantation et l'installation d'appareils et d'installations électriques; conseils et informations techniques relatifs à l'électricité ainsi qu'à sa maîtrise; consultations professionnelles techniques (sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires) relatifs à l'électricité ainsi qu'à sa maîtrise; mise à disposition des tiers d'informations dans le domaine de la recherche et du développement en matière d'électricité; études et conseils juridiques relatifs à la recherche de partenariat; conseils et consultations techniques relatifs à l’électricité ainsi qu'à sa maîtrise; analyse pour l'implantation de systèmes d'ordinateurs; conseil en gestion informatique.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving apparatus and instruments; electric apparatus and instruments, namely apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, circuit breakers, contactors, switches, plugs, sockets and other contacts; apparatus for monitoring domestic or industrial electrical energy consumption; apparatus for analysing signals, current and voltage; apparatus for monitoring the distribution of electrical energy consumption; apparatus for capturing, counting, collecting, storing, converting, processing, entering, broadcasting and transmitting data, information and signals; electric cables, fibre-optic cables, cables, wiring systems; electric and optical connecting cables; apparatus for testing computer and electric cabling; cable testers; computer cables and electrical connectors; electricity conduits; ducts (electricity); electric relays.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; computerized file management; data entry and data processing; providing advertising and business information via the Internet, via telephone networks or by means of data transmission; processing of data, signals and information processed by computers or by telecommunications apparatus and instruments; Collection and systematic ordering of data in a master file; storage, searching and retrieval services for computerised commercial information; management services for computerized database; business management and organisation consultancy; business management consultancy; business inquiries and information; business management assistance; market research and business research; business and computing auditing; professional business consultancy; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; accounting; marketing studies; efficiency experts; advertising and commercial information via the Internet.

37 - Repair, maintenance, servicing and installation of electrical equipment; construction, restoration and renovation of electric dams, electric and hydro-electric plants, buildings, real estate, offices; information and consultancy in the field of construction, transformation, restoration and renovation of electric dams, electric and hydro-electric plants, buildings, real estate, offices; building construction supervision; construction, installation and repair of irrigation devices; information relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of office apparatus, air conditioning apparatus, lighting apparatus, computer apparatus, electric apparatus, telephone, multimedia and office insulation apparatus, supervision of office construction work; construction, installation, repair and maintenance of electric apparatus; inspection of construction projects.

38 - Telecommunications; transmission of images, sound, information and data by telephone, data transmission or computer; communications (transmission) by computer terminals; telecommunications and electronic mail via a global (Internet) or local (Intranet) communications network or by telephone or data transmission; transmission of business and/or advertising data via the Internet, via telephone networks or by
means of data transmission; transmission of information by means of electronic catalogues via the Internet; broadcasting and reception of data, signals and information processed by computers or by telecommunications apparatus and instruments; teleprocessing, namely updating, capturing, collection, systematic ordering of data; transmission of information by data transmission, transmission of information via teleprinter, transmission of messages, coded images, telecommunications information, namely assistance with the operation and supervision of electronic, telephone, data transmission and computer messages; sending of telegrams, exchange of computer documents, electronic exchange of information by telex, fax machines and server centres, services relating to code and format conversion between various types of texts; telephone information services, namely directory enquiries, call or message transfer, electronic mail; consultancy relating to data transmission management; leasing access time to a computer data base.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; education in the field of electricity; providing of training and advanced training in the field of electricity; arranging of courses in the field of electricity; editing and publication of texts (other than publicity texts); publication of computer software; publication of computerised data to be used on computer networks; arranging and conducting colloquia, conferences, congress, seminars or symposiums.

42 - Technical consultancy, technical studies, analyses and diagnoses, technical project studies in the field of electricity; consultancy, design, integration and performance testing and diagnostic services in the field of electricity; technical project studies in the field of electricity; software research and development in the field of electricity; scientific and industrial research, in particular in the field of electricity, namely technical research; research and development of new products (for others) in the field of electricity; design of software; research, analyses and diagnostics relating to the establishment and installation of electric apparatus and installations; technical consultancy and information relating to electricity and control thereof; professional and technical consultancy (non-business), relating to electricity and control thereof; providing information to others in the field of research and development relating to electricity; legal services relating to partnership research; technical consultancy and advice relating to electricity and control thereof; computer system installation analysis; consultancy in computerised management.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Sensitised films (unexposed); chemicals used in industry, science and photography as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry.

9 - Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data, and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs prerecorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data, and/or in the form of cards and discs prerecorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries; data and/or sound and/or picture media using IC memory for recording and/or reproducing including IC card and memory card; computers; key boards, filters for display, CD-R, CD-ROM drives, cameras for personal computer, digital cameras, mouse, card readers/writers, PC speakers, MP3 players; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

Translation (official):

1 - Sensitised films (unexposed); chemicals used in industry, science and photography as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry.

9 - Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data, and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs prerecorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data, and/or in the form of cards and discs prerecorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries; data and/or sound and/or picture media using IC memory for recording and/or reproducing including IC card and memory card; computers; key boards, filters for display, CD-R, CD-ROM drives, cameras for personal computer, digital cameras, mouse, card readers/writers, PC speakers, MP3 players; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.
8 - Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; electric shavers; nose hair trimmers; abrading instruments (hand instruments); electric hair clippers; electric razors; electric eyelash curlers; electric curling irons; adzes (tools); agricultural implements, hand-operated; air pumps, hand-operated; annular screw plates; augers (hand tools); awls; axes; metal band stretchers (hand tools); bayonets; beard clippers; bench vices (hand implements); bill-hooks; bits (hand tools); bits (parts of hand tools); blade sharpening instruments; blades (weapons); blades (hand tools); border shears; borers; bow saws; braiders (hand tools); branding irons; breast drills; budding knives; can openers, non-electric; tin openers, non-electric; carpenters' augers; cattle shearsers; caulking irons; non-electric caulking guns; centre punches (hand tools); cheese slicers, non-electric; chisels; choppers (knives); clamps for carpenters or cooperers; cleaners; crimping irons; crow bars; curling tongs; cuticle tweezers; cuticle nippers; cutter bars; cutting bars; cutting tools (hand tools); daggers; implements for decanting liquids (hand tools); depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; dies (hand tools); screw stocks (hand tools); screw-thread cutters (hand tools); diggers (hand tools); ditches (hand tools); drawing knives; drill holders (hand tools); drills; ear-piercing apparatus; earth rammers (hand tools); edge tools (hand tools); egg slicers, non-electric; embossers (hand tools); emery files; emery grinding wheels; engraving needles; expanders (hand tools); extension pieces for braces for screw taps; eyelash curlers; farriers' knives; files (tools); fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; nail buffers, electric or non-electric; fire irons; fireplace bellows (hand tools); fish tapes (hand tools); drawing wires (hand tools); flat irons; forks; foundry ladles (hand tools); frames for handsaws; fruit pickers (hand tools); fullers (hand tools); fulling tools (hand tools); garden tools, hand-operated; gimlets (hand tools); glaziers' diamonds (parts of hand tools); goffering irons; gouges (hand tools); grafting tools (hand tools); graving tools (hand tools); grindstones (hand tools); sharpening wheels (hand tools); guns (hand tools); guns, hand-operated, for the extrusion of mastics; hackles (hand tools); hainault scissors; hair clippers for animals (hand instruments); hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; hair-removing tweezers; hammers (hand tools); hand implements for hair curling; hand drills (hand tools); hand tools, hand-operated; hand pumps; harpoons; harnesses for fishing; hatchets; hobby knives (scalpels); hoes (hand tools); holing axes; mortise axes; hollowing bits (parts of hand tools); hoop cutters (hand tools); hunting knives; ice picks; insecticide vaporizers (hand tools); insecticide atomizers (hand tools); insecticide sprayers (hand tools); irons (non-electric hand tools); jigsaws; knives; ladles (hand tools); ladies for wine; lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); lawn clippers (hand instruments); leather strips; levers; lifting jacks, hand-operated; livestock marking tools; cattle marking tools; machetes; mallets (hand instruments); manicure sets; manicure sets, electric; marble spikes; masons' hammers; mattocks; mowing cutters (hand tools); mowing knives (hand tools); meat choppers (hand tools); mitre boxes (hand tools); money scoops; mortars for pounding; mortise chisels; moulding irons; moulding irons; nail files; nail extractors, nail clippers, electric or non-electric; nail nippers; nail drawers (hand tools); nail files, electric; nail punches; needle files; needle-threaders; numbering punches; nutackers; oyster openers; palette knives; paring knives; paring irons (hand tools); pedicure sets; penknives; perforating tools (hand tools); pickaxes; pickhammers; bushhammers; picks (hand tools); pin punches; pincers; nippers; pongs; pizza cutters, non-electric; plane irons; planes; plant parasite killing apparatus; pliers; polishing irons (glazing tools); glazing irons; priming irons (hand tools); pruning knives; pruning scissors; secateurs; pruning shears; punch rings (knuckle dusters); knuckle dusters; punch pliers (hand tools); punches (hand tools); instruments for punching tickets; rabbeting planes; rakes (hand tools); rammers (hand tools); pestles for pounding; rams (hand tools); rasps (hand tools); ratchets (hand tools); razor cases; razor blades; razor strops; razors, electric or non-electric; reamer sockets; rammers; riveting hammers (hand tools); sabers; sand trap rakes; saw blades (parts of hand tools); saw holders; saws (hand tools); scaling knives; scissors; scrapers; scrapers (hand tools); scraping tools (hand tools); screwdrivers; scythe rings; scythe stones; whetstones; scythes; sharpening stones; sharpening steels; knife steels; sharpening instruments; shaving cases; shear blades; shearsers (hand instruments); shears; shovels (hand tools); sickles; side arms, other than firearms; silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); instruments and tools for skinning animals; apparatus and instruments for skinning butcher's animals; sledgehammers; spades (hand tools); spencers (hand tools); wrenches (hand tools); spatulas (hand tools); spoons; squares (hand tools); stamping-out tools (hand tools); stamps (hand tools); stone hammers; stopping instruments; sugar tongs; sword scabbards; swords; syringes for spraying insecticides; table cutlery
(knives, forks and spoons); tableware (knives, forks and spoons); table forks; tap wrenches; taps (hand tools); apparatus for tattooing; thistle extirpators (hand tools); tool belts (holders); tree pruners; trowels (gardening); trowels; truncheons; bludgeons; police batons; tube cutters (hand tools); tube cutting instruments; tweezers; vegetable choppers; vegetable slicers; vegetable knives; vegetable shredders; vices; weeding forks (hand tools); whetstone holders; wick trimmers (scissors); wire strippers (hand tools); metal wire stretchers (hand tools); hair curling, styling and cutting apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; DVD players; DVD recorders; hard disk drives (HDD); HDD players; adapters for connecting HDD; electric cables; earphones; information versatile disk for removable usage (iVDR); adapters for connecting information versatile disk for removable usage (iVDR); optical disk drives; portable audio players; headset for mobile phones; headphones; audio speakers; LTO cartridge memory analyzers; media players; radios; video capture recorders; microphones; television tuners; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images and data; accessories for apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images and data; FM transmitter; battery chargers; media players for automobiles; cassette tape adapters; car audio apparatus; computer carrying cases; stands for computer equipment; computer swivelling stands; cases for tablet computers; cooling fans for computers; cases for personal digital assistants (PDA); AC USB adapters; web cameras; computer mouse; cases for computer mouse; computer mouse pads; USB cables; USB hubs; speakers for use with digital book readers; keyboards; computer network hubs; electronic card readers; multimedia players; network routers; wireless router boosters; PC speakers; computer peripherals; cellular phones; cases for cellular phones; accessories for cellular phones; films for protecting screen for use with cellular phones; protective covers for smartphones; cables for battery charging; battery chargers for cellular phones; stylus pens; tablet computers; network hard disk drives; projectors; speakers for cellular phones; headphone jack accessories; monitor filters; cases for digital book readers; stands for cellular phones; films for protecting screens; accessories for cellular phones and mobile computer terminals; alkaline dry cells; rechargeable cells; manganese dry cells; batteries; battery spacers; magnetic disks; optical disks; cases for magnetic disks; cases for optical disks; magnetic recording tapes; secure digital (SD) memory cards; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; USB (universal serial bus) operating software; flash memories; electronic or magnetic recording media; cases for cameras; digital cameras; tripods for cameras; digital photo frames; accessories for cameras; video cameras adapted for monitoring purposes; audio players for karaoke; optical lenses; lens tubes; parts and fittings for optical machines and apparatus; IC cards; IC card readers and writers; blue-light cut eyeglasses; spectacles; car camcorders; 3D spectacles; abacuses; accumulators, electric; acid hydrometers; acidimeters for batteries; acoustic conduits; acoustic couplers; acoustic (sound) alarms; sound alarms; actinometers; adding machines; aerials; antennas; aerometers; air analysis apparatus; alarm bells; electric; alarms; alcoholometers; alidades; altimeters; ammeters; amplifiers; amplifying tubes; amplifying valves; anemometers; animated cartoons; anode batteries; high tension batteries; anodes; answering machines; anti-dazzle shades; anti-glare visors; anti-glare glasses; anti-interference devices (electricity); anti-theft warning apparatus; anticathodes; apertometers (optics); armatures (electricity); asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; asbestos clothing for protection against fire; asbestos screens for firemen; apparatus and instruments for astronomy; audio- and video-receivers; audiovisual teaching apparatus; automated teller machines (ATM); azimuth instruments; baby monitors; bags adapted for laptops; balances (steelyards); lever scales (steelyards); steelyards (lever scales); balancing apparatus; bar code readers; barometers; batteries, electric, for vehicles; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; batteries for lighting; batteries, electric; battery jars; accumulator jars; battery boxes; accumulator boxes; beacons, luminous; bells (warning devices); betatrons; binoculars; blueprint apparatus; boiler control instruments; branch boxes (electricity); breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; bullet-proof waistcoats; bullet-proof vests; buzzers; cabinets for loudspeakers; cables, electric; calculating machines; calibrating rings; calipers; camcorders; cameras (photography); capillary tubes; carpenters' rules; carriers for dark plates (photography); cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; cash registers; cassette players; cathodes; cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus; cell phone straps; cell switches (electricity); reducers (electricity); centering apparatus for photographic transparencies; apparatus for changing record player needles; chargers for electric batteries; apparatus to check franking; apparatus to check stamping mail; chemistry apparatus and instruments; chips (integrated circuits); choking coils (impedance); chromatography apparatus for
laboratory use; chronographs (time recording apparatus); cinematographic film, exposed; cinematographic cameras; circuit breakers; circuit
closers; circular slide rules; cleaning apparatus for phonograph records; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs; close-up lenses;
clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; clothing for protection against fire; garments for protection against fire; clothing
especially made for laboratories; coaxial cables; coils, electric; collectors, electric; electric apparatus for commutation; commutators; compact
discs (audio-video); compact discs (read-only memory); compact disc players; comparators; compasses (measuring instruments); computer
game software; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software, recorded; computer programmes (programs), recorded;
computer programs (downloadable software); computer software applications, downloadable; computer keyboards; computer peripheral
devices; computer memory devices; computers; condensers (capacitors); capacitors; conductors, electric; connections for electric lines;
connectors (electricity); contact lenses; contacts, electric; containers for contact lenses; containers for microscope slides; control panels
(electricity); converters, electric; copper wire, insulated; correcting lenses (optics); cosmographic instruments; counterfeit (false) coin
detectors; false coin detectors; counters; meters; couplers (data processing equipment); couplings, electric; connections, electric; covers for
electric outlets; crash test dummies; crucibles (laboratory); cupels (laboratory); current rectifiers; cyclotrons; darkroom lamps (photography);
darkrooms (photography); data processing apparatus; decompression chambers; decorative magnets; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic
tapes; densimeters; densitometers; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; detectors; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical
purposes; diaphragms (acoustics); diaphragms (photography); diaphragms for scientific apparatus; dictating machines; diffraction apparatus
(microscopy); directional compasses; electric discharge tubes, other than for lighting; disk drives for computers; disks, magnetic; distance
measuring apparatus; apparatus for recording distance; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; distribution boards (electricity);
distribution boxes (electricity); distribution consoles (electricity); divers’ masks; diving suits; DNA chips; dog whistles; electric door bells;
dosage dispensers; dosimeters; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; drainers
for use in photography; photographic racks; dressmakers’ measures; drying racks (photography); drying apparatus for photographic prints;
ducts (electricity); dynamometers; ear plugs for divers; editing appliances for cinematographic films; apparatus for editing cinematographic
film; egg timers (sandglasses); hourglasses; egg-candlers; materials for electricity mains (wires, cables); electricity conduits; electrified rails
for mounting spot lights; electrified fences; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus
for the remote control of signals; electrolyzers; electromagnetic coils; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic notice boards; electronic
pens (visual display units); electronic pocket translators; electronic agendas; electronic book readers; electronic tags for goods; encoded
identification bracelets, magnetic; encoded magnetic cards; encoded key cards; enlarging apparatus (photography); epidiascopes;
ergometers; exposure meters (light meters); eyeglass chains; pince-nez chains; eyeglass cases; pince-nez cases; eyeglass cords; pince-nez
cords; eyepieces; instruments containing eyepieces; facsimile machines; apparatus for fermentation (laboratory apparatus); fibre optic cables;
film cutting apparatus; films, exposed; filters (photography); filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; filters for respiratory masks; fire alarms;
fire escapes; fire boats; fire blankets; fire extinguishers; fire extinguishing apparatus; fire engines; fire beaters; fire hose nozzles; fire hose; fire
pumps; flash-bulbs (photography); flashing lights (luminous signals); blinkers (signalling lights); flashlights (photography); floppy disks;
fluorescent screens; fog signals, non-explosive; food analysis apparatus; frames for photographic transparencies; frequency meters; furnaces
for laboratory use; ovens for laboratory use; furniture especially made for laboratories; fuse wire; wires of metal alloys (fuse wire); fuses;
galena crystals (detectors); galvanic cells; galvanic batteries; galvanometers; gas testing instruments; gasoline gauges; petrol gauges;
gasometers (measuring instruments); gauges; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; gloves
for protection against accidents; gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; gloves for divers; goggles for sports; grids for
batteries; hands free kits for phones; head cleaning tapes (recording); heat regulating apparatus; heliographic apparatus; hemline markers;
high-frequency apparatus; holders for electric coils; holograms; horns for loudspeakers; hydrometers; hygrometers; identification threads for
electric wires; identification sheaths for electric wires; identity cards, magnetic; igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; electric
apparatus for remote ignition; incubators for bacteria culture; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; inductors (electricity);
integrated circuit cards (smart cards); integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; inverters (electricity);
invoking machines; ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; jigs (measuring instruments); juke boxes for computers; juke
boxes, musical; coin-operated musical automata (juke boxes); junction sleeves for electric cables; junction boxes (electricity); knee-pads for
workers; laboratory trays; laboratory centrifuges; lactodensimeters; lactometers; laptop computers; lasers, not for medical purposes; lens
hoods; lenses for astrophotography; letter scales; levelling staffs (surveying instruments); rods (surveying instruments); levelling instruments;
levels (instruments for determining the horizontal); life jackets; life belts; life buoys; life saving apparatus and equipment; life-saving rafts; light dimmers (regulators), electric; light-emitting electronic pointers; light-emitting diodes (LED); lighting ballasts; lighting conductors (rods); lightning arresters; lighting conductors; limiters (electricity); locks, electric; logs (measuring instruments); electric loss indicators; loudspeakers; magic lanterns; magnetic data media; magnetic tapes; magnetic tape units for computers; magnetic encoders; magnetic wires; magnets; magnifying glasses (optics); marine compasses; marine depth finders; marking buoys; marking gauges (joinery); masts for wireless aerials; mathematical instruments; measures; appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; measuring devices, electric; measuring glassware; graduated glassware; measuring spoons; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; megaphones; memory cards for video game machines; mercury levels; meteorological balloons; meteorological instruments; metronomes; micrometer screws for optical instruments; micrometers; micrometer gauges; microprocessors; microscopes; microtomes; mileage recorders for vehicles; kilometer recorders for vehicles; mirrors for inspecting work; mirrors (optics); modems; money counting and sorting machines; monitoring apparatus, electric; monitors (computer programs); monitors (computer hardware); mouse (computer peripheral); mouse pads; nautical apparatus and instruments; naval signalling apparatus; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); navigational instruments; needles for record players; styli for record players; neon signs; nets for protection against accidents; nose clips for divers and swimmers; notebook computers; objectives (lenses) (optics); observation instruments; octants; ohmmeters; optical discs; optical data media; optical character readers; optical fibers (light conducting filaments); optical glass; optical lanterns; optical lamps; optical goods; optical apparatus and instruments; optical condensers; oscilloscopes; oxygen transvasing apparatus; ozonisers (ozonators); parking meters; particle accelerators; pedometers; peepholes (magnifying lenses) for doors; periscopes; petri dishes; phonograph records; sound recording discs; photocopiers (photographic, electrostatic, thermic); photometers; phototelegraphy apparatus; photovoltaic cells; apparatus and instruments for physics; pince-nez; eyeglasses; pince-nez mountings; eyeglass frames; pipettes; pitot tubes; plane tables (surveying instruments); planimeters; plates for batteries; plotters; plumb lines; plumb bobs; pocket calculators; polarimeters; portable telephones; portable media players; precision balances; precision measuring apparatus; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure gauges; manometers; pressure indicators; pressure indicator plugs for valves; printed circuits; printed circuit boards; printers for use with computers; prisms (optics); probes for scientific purposes; processors (central processing units); projection screens; projection apparatus; protection devices for personal use against accidents; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; protective helmets; protective helmets for sports; protective masks; protective suits for aviators; protractors (measuring instruments); punched card machines for offices; push buttons for bells; pyrometers; quantity indicators; racks adapted to house television apparatus; radar apparatus; radio pagers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; radiology screens for industrial purposes; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; railway traffic safety appliances; range finders; telemeters; readers (data processing equipment); record players; reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; refractometers; refractors; regulating apparatus, electric; relays; electric; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; remote control apparatus; resistances, electric; respirators for filtering air; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; respirators, other than for artificial respiration; resuscitation manequins (teaching apparatus); retorts; retorts' stands; revolution counters; rheostats; riding helmets; road signs, luminous or mechanical; rods for water diviners; rulers (measuring instruments); rules (measuring instruments); saccharometers; safety nets; life nets; safety tarpaulins; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; salinometers; satellite navigational apparatus; satellites for scientific purposes; scales; scanners (data processing equipment); screens (photography); screens for photoengraving; screw-tapping gauges; semi-conductors; sextants; sheaths for electric cables; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shutter releases (photography); shutters (photography); sighting telescopes for firearms; signal bells; signal lanterns; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; signalling whistles; signalling buoys; signals, luminous or mechanical; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sirens; sleeves for laptops; slide projectors; transparency projection apparatus; slide calipers; slide-rules; slope indicators; clinometers; gradient indicators; inclinometers; smartphones; smoke detectors; sockets, plugs and other contacts (electric connections); socks, electrically heated; solar batteries; solderers' helmets; solenoid valves (electromagnetic switches); sonars; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording strips; sound recording carriers; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; sound locating instruments; sounding apparatus and machines; sounding lines; sounding leads; spark-guards; speaking tubes; spectacle cases; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses; spectacles (optics); spectograph apparatus; spectoscopes; speed measuring apparatus (photography); speed checking apparatus for vehicles; speed indicators; speed regulators for record players; spherometers; spirit levels; spools (photography); sprinkler systems for fire protection; stage
lighting regulators; stands for photographic apparatus; starter cables for motors; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; step-up transformers; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; stroboscopes; sulfimeters; sunglasses; surveying chains; surveyors’ levels; switchboards; switchboxes (electricity); switches, electric; tachometers; tape recorders; taximeters; teeth protectors; telegraph wires; telegraphs (apparatus); telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; teleprinters; teletypewriters; teleprompters; teleprompters; telescopes; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; television apparatus; temperature indicators; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; terminals (electricity); test tubes; material testing instruments and machines; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; theft prevention installations, electric; theodolites; thermionic valves; thermionic tubes; thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; thread counters; walling glasses; ticket dispensers; time switches, automatic; time recording apparatus; time clocks (time recording devices); tone arms for record players; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; totalizators; traffic cones; traffic-light apparatus (signalling devices); transformers (electricity); transistors (electric); transmitters of electronic signals; transmitters (telecommunication); transmitting sets (telecommunication); transparencies (photography); slides (photography); transponders; triodes; urinometers; USB flash drives; vacuum tubes (radio); vacuum gauges; variometers; vehicle radios; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; verniers; video telephones; video cassettes; video game cartridges; video recorders; video screens; video baby monitors; videotapes; viewfinders, photographic; viscosimeters; voltage surge protectors; voltage regulators for vehicles; voltmeters; voting machines; wafers for integrated circuits; walkie-talkies; washing trays (photography); water level indicators; wavemeters; weighbridges; weighing machines; weighing apparatus and instruments; weights; whistle alarms; wind sacks for indicating wind direction; wire connectors (electricity); wires, electric; workmen’s protective face-shields; wrist rests for use with computers; X-ray films, exposed; X-ray photographs, other than for medical purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generation, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; LED lighting apparatus and installations; pocket torches, electric; lanterns for lighting; light bulbs; lighting apparatus for digital book readers; lighting apparatus and installations; water purification machines; ionic water generators; ionized alkaline water generators; hair dryers; electric equipment for household use namely such equipment in relation to skin care and beauty treatment; steam generators for facial treatment, for household use; humidifiers; air purifiers; facial equipment using ultrasonic waves; acetylene burners; acetylene flames; acetylene generators; air reheaters; air dryers; air valves for steam heating installations; air deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air sterilisers; air conditioners for vehicles; air conditioning installations; air conditioning apparatus; air cooling apparatus; alcohol burners; anti-dazzle devices for automobiles (lamp fittings); anti-glare devices for vehicles (lamp fittings); anti-dazzle devices for vehicles (lamp fittings); anti-splash tap nozzles; aquarium filtration apparatus; aquarium lights; aquarium heaters; arc lamps; ash conveyer installations, automatic; autoclaves (electric pressure cookers); bakers’ ovens; barbecue; bath tubs; bath tubs for sitz baths; bath installations; bath plumbing fixtures; bath fittings; bedwarmers; beverage cooling apparatus; bicycle lights; bidets; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; boiler pipes (tubes) for heating installations; boilers, other than parts of machines; brackets for gas burners; bread toasters; toasters; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; burners; burners for lamps; carbon for arc lamps; electrically heated carpets; ceiling lights; central heating radiators; chandeliers; chimney flues; chimney blowers; Chinese lanterns; fairy lights for festive decoration; chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes; clean chambers (sanitary installations); coffee roasters; coffee percolators, electric; coffee machines, electric; coils (parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations); cookers; cooking rings; cooking utensils, electric; cooking apparatus and installations; coolers for furnaces; cooling vats for furnaces; cooling installations for water; cooling installations and machines; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installations for liquids; cooling installations for tobacco; curling lamps; cycle lights; dampers (heating); deep fryers, electric; defrosters for vehicles; apparatus for dehydrating food waste; dental ovens; deodorising apparatus, not for personal use; desalination plants; desiccating apparatus; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; disinfectant apparatus; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; disinfectant distributors for toilets; disposable sterilization pouches; distillation apparatus; distillation columns; diving lights; drip irrigation emitters (irrigation fittings); drying apparatus; drying apparatus for fodder and forage; drying apparatus and installations; evaporators; expansion tanks for central heating installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; fabric steamers; electric fans for personal use; fans (air-conditioning); fans (parts of air-conditioning installations); feeding apparatus for heating boilers; filaments for electric lamps; filters for air conditioning; filters for drinking water; fireplaces, domestic; fittings, shaped, for furnaces; fittings, shaped, for ovens; flare stacks for use in the oil industry; flare stacks for use in oil refineries; flames; flames for heating boilers; flushing tanks; footmuffs, electrically heated; footwarmers, electric or non-electric; forges, portable; fountains; freezers; friction lighters for igniting gas; fruit
roasters; fuel economisers; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; furnace grates; fire bars; furnace ash boxes; ash pits for furnaces; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; ovens, other than for laboratory use; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; gas burners; gas boilers; gas lamps; gas scrubbing apparatus; gas scrubbers (parts of gas installations); gas lighters; germicidal burners; germicidal lamps for purifying air; glue-heating appliances; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; headlights for automobiles; hearths; heat accumulators; heat regenerators; heat exchangers, not parts of machines; heat pumps; heated display cabinets; heaters for baths; heaters for heating irons; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; heaters for vehicles; heating installations (water); hot water heating installations; heating apparatus, electric; heating apparatus; heating installations; heating elements; heating boilers; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heating filaments, electric; heating plates; heating cushions (pads), electric, not for medical purposes; heating apparatus for defrosting windows of vehicles; hot air apparatus; hot plates; hot air ovens; hot air bath fittings; hot water bottles; luminous house numbers; humidifiers for central heating radiators; hydrants; hydromassage bath apparatus; ice machines and apparatus; ice boxes; ice chests; immersion heaters; incandescent burners; incinerators; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; kettles, electric; kiln furniture (supports); kilns; kitchen ranges (ovens); laboratory burners; laboratory lamps; lamp mantles; lamp casings; lamp chimneys; lamp glasses; lamp reflectors; lamp globes; lamp shades; lamps for directional signals of automobiles; lamps; electric lamps; lampshade holders; laundry room boilers; washingoppers; laundry dryers, electric; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; level controlling valves in tanks; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; light bulbs, electric; light diffusers; lighters; lighting installations for air vehicles; lighting apparatus for vehicles; lights for vehicles; lights for automobiles; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; loading apparatus for furnaces; magnesium filaments for lighting; malt roasters; microwave ovens (cooking apparatus); microwave ovens for industrial purposes; milk cooling installations; miners' lamps; mixer taps for water pipes; nuclear reactors; atomic piles; oil burners; oil lamps; oil-scrubbing apparatus; ornamental fountains; oven fixtures made of fireclay; oxyhydrogen burners; pasteurisers; petrol burners; pipes (parts of sanitary installations); water-pipes for sanitary installations; plate warmers; pocket searchlights; pocket warmers; polymerisation installations; pressure water tanks; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating material; purification installations for sewage; radiator caps; radiators (heating); radiators, electric; refining towers for distillation; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating chambers; walk-in refrigerators; refrigerating display cabinets; refrigerating containers; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerators; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes; regulating and safety accessories for water apparatus; regulating and safety accessories for gas apparatus; roasters; roasting apparatus; griddles (cooking appliances); grills (cooking appliances); roasting jacks; roasting spits; rotisseries; safety lights; safety lamps; safety accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; sanitary apparatus and installations; sauna bath installations; shower cubicles; shower enclosures; showers; sinks; sockets for electric lights; solar thermal collectors (heating); solar furnaces; spa baths (vessels); steam facial apparatus (saunas); steam boilers, other than parts of machines; steam generating installations; steam accumulators; sterilizers; stills; stoves; stoves (heating apparatus); street lamps; standard lamps; structural plates for ovens; framework of metal for ovens; swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; tanning apparatus (sun beds); taps (cocks, spigots) for pipes; faucets for pipes; pipe line cocks (spigots); taps (faucets); thermostatic valves (parts of heating installations); tobacco roasters; toilet seats; toilet bowls; toilets, portable; toilets (water-closets); torches for lighting; flashlights (torches); searchlights; luminous tubes for lighting; Turkish bath cabinets, portable; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; urinals (sanitary fixtures); vehicle reflectors; vehicle headlights; ventilation hoods; ventilation (air-conditioning) installations for vehicles; ventilation (air-conditioning) installations and apparatus; ventilation hoods for laboratories; waffle irons, electric; warming pans; wash-hand basins (parts of sanitary installations); wash-hand bowls (parts of sanitary installations); washers for water taps; water purification installations, water filtering apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; water sterilizers; water flushing installations; flushing apparatus; water heaters (apparatus); water heaters; water conduits installations; water distribution installations; water supply installations; water intake apparatus; water softening apparatus and installations; watering machines for agricultural purposes; watering installations, automatic; whirlpool-jet apparatus; electric apparatus for making yogurt; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

8 - Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors; electric shavers; nose hair trimmers; abrading instruments (hand instruments); electric hair clippers; electric razors; electric eyelash curlers; electric hair curling irons; adzes (tools); agricultural implements,
hand-operated; air pumps, hand-operated; annular screw plates; augers (hand tools); awls; axes; metal band stretchers (hand tools); bayonets; beard clippers; bench vices (hand implements); bill-hooks; bits (hand tools); bits (parts of hand tools); blade sharpening instruments; blades (weapons); blades for planes; blades (hand tools); border shears; borers; bow saws; braiders (hand tools); branding irons; breast drills; budding knives; can openers, non-electric; tin openers, non-electric; carpenters' augers; cattle shearsers; caulkings irons; non-electric caulkings guns; centre punches (hand tools); cheese slicers, non-electric; chisels; choppers (knives); clamps for carpenters or coopers; cleavers; crimping irons; crow bars; curling tongs; cuticle tweezers; cuticle nippers; cutter bars; cutting bars; cutting tools (hand tools); daggers; implements for decanting liquids (hand tools); depliation appliances, electric and non-electric; dies (hand tools); screw stocks (hand tools); screw-thread cutters (hand tools); diggers (hand tools); ditches (hand tools); drawing knives; drill holders (hand tools); drills; ear-piercing apparatus; earth rammers (hand tools); edge tools (hand tools); egg slicers, non-electric; embossers (hand tools); emery files; emery grinding wheels; engraving needles; expanders (hand tools); extension pieces for braces for screw taps; eyelash curlers; farriers' knives; files (tools); fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; nail buffers, electric or non-electric; fire irons; fireplce bellows (hand tools); fish tapes (hand tools); draw wires (hand tools); flat irons; forks; foundry ladles (hand tools); frames for hand saws; fruit pickers (hand tools); fullers (hand tools); fulling tools (hand tools); garden tools, hand-operated; gimlets (hand tools); glaziers' diamonds (parts of hand tools); goffering irons; gouges (hand tools); grafting tools (hand tools); gravings tools (hand tools); grinding stones (hand tools); sharpening wheels (hand tools); guns (hand tools); guns, hand-operated, for the expulsion of mastics; hacksles (hand tools); hainault scythes; hair clippers for animals (hand instruments); hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; hair-removing tweezers; hammer (hand tools); hand implements for hair curling; hand drills (hand tools); hand tools, hand-operated; hand pumps; harpoons; harpoons for fishing; hatchets; hobby knives (scalpels); hoes (hand tools); holing axes; mortise axes; hollowing bits (parts of hand tools); hoop cutters (hand tools); hunting knives; ice picks; insecticide vaporizers (hand tools); insecticide atomizers (hand tools); insecticide sprayers (hand tools); irons (non-electric hand tools); jig-saws; knives; ladles (hand tools); ladles for wine; lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); lawn clippers (hand instruments); leather straps; levers; lifting jacks, hand-operated; livestock marking tools; cattle marking tools; machetes; mallets (hand instruments); maneicure sets; manicure sets, electric; marline spikes; masons' hammers; mattocks; milling cutters (hand tools); mincing knives (hand tools); mincing irons (hand tools); meat choppers (hand tools); mitre boxes (hand tools); money scoops; mortars for pounding; mortise chisels; moulding irons; moulding irons; nail files; nail extractors; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; nail nippers; nail drawers (hand tools); nail files, electric; nail punchers; needle files; needle-threaders; numbering punches; nutcrackers; oyster openers; palette knives; paring knives; paring irons (hand tools); pedicure sets; penknives; perforating tools (hand tools); pickaxes; pickhammers; bushhammers; picks (hand tools); pin punches; pinners; tongs; pizza cutters, non-electric; plane irons; planes; plant parasite killing apparatus; pliers; polishing irons (glazing tools); glazing irons; priming irons (hand tools); pruning knives; pruning scissors; secateurs; pruning shears; punch rings (knuckle dusters); knuckle dusters; punch pliers (hand tools); punches (hand tools); instruments for punching tickets; rabbotting planes; rakes (hand tools); rammers (hand tools); pestles for pounding; rams (hand tools); rasps (hand tools); ratchets (hand tools); razor cases; razor blades; razor stops; razors, electric or non-electric; reamer sockets; reamers; riveters (hand tools); riveting hammers (hand tools); sabres; sand trap rakes; saw blades (parts of hand tools); saw holders; saws (hand tools); scaling knives; scissors; scrapers (hand tools); scraping tools (hand tools); screwdrivers; scythe rings; scythe stones; whetstones; scythees; sharpening stones; sharpening steel; knife steels; sharpening instruments; shaving cases; shear blades; shearsers (hand instruments); shears; shovels (hand tools); sickles; side arms, other than firearms; silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); instruments and tools for skinning animals; apparatus and instruments for skinning butcher's animals; sledgehammers; spades (hand tools); spanners (hand tools); wrenches (hand tools); spatulas (hand tools); spoons; squares (hand tools); stamping-out tools (hand tools); stamper (hand tools); stone hammers; stopping instruments; sugar tonges; sword scabbards; swords; syringes for spraying insecticides; table cutlery (knives, forks and spoons); tableware (knives, forks and spoons); table forks; tap wrenches; taps (hand tools); apparatus for tattooing; thistle extirpators (hand tools); tool belts (holders); tree pruners; trowels (gardenings); trowels; truncheons; bludgeons; police batons; tube cutters (hand tools); tube cutting instruments; tweezers; vegetable choppers; vegetable slicers; vegetable knives; vegetable shredders; vices; weaving forks (hand tools); whetstone holders; wick trimmers (scissors); wire strippers (hand tools); metal wire stretchers (hand tools); hair curling, styling and cutting apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs;
connectors (electricity); contact lenses; contacts, electric; containers for contact lenses; containers for microscope slides; control panels (electricity); converters, electric; copper wire, insulated; correcting lenses (optics); cosmographic instruments; counterfeit (false) coin detectors; false coin detectors; counters; meters; couplers (data processing equipment); couplings, electric; connections, electric; covers for electric outlets; crash test dummies; crucibles (laboratory); cupels (laboratory); current rectifiers; cyclotrons; darkroom lamps (photography); darkrooms (photography); data processing apparatus; decompression chambers; decorative magnets; demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; densimeters; densitometers; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; detectors; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; diaphragms (acoustics); diaphragms (photography); diaphragms for scientific apparatus; dictating machines; diffraction apparatus (microscopy); directional compasses; electric discharge tubes, other than for lighting; disk drives for computers; disks, magnetic; distance measuring apparatus; apparatus for recording distance; distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; distribution boards (electricity); distribution boxes (electricity); distribution consoles (electricity); divers’ masks; diving suits; DNA chips; dog whistles; electric door bells; dosage dispensers; dosimeters; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; drainers for use in photography; photographic racks; dressmakers’ measures; drying racks (photography); drying apparatus for photographic prints; ducts (electricity); dynamometers; ear plugs for divers; editing appliances for cinematographic films; apparatus for editing cinematographic film; egg timers (sandglasses); hourglasses; egg-candlers; materials for electricity mains (wires, cables); electricity conduits; electrified rails for mounting spot lights; electrified fences; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; electrolyzers; electromagnetic coils; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic notice boards; electronic pens (visual display units); electronic pocket translators; electronic agendas; electronic book readers; electronic tags for goods; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; encoded magnetic cards; encoded key cards; enlarging apparatus (photography); epidiascopes; ergometers; exposure meters (light meters); eyeglass chains; pince-nez chains; eyeglass cases; pince-nez cases; eyeglass cords; pince-nez cords; eyepieces; instruments containing eyepieces; facsimile machines; apparatus for fermentation (laboratory apparatus); fibre optic cables; film cutting apparatus; films, exposed; filters (photography); filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; filters for respiratory masks; fire alarms; fire escapes; fire boats; fire blankets; fire extinguishers; fire extinguishing apparatus; fire engines; fire beaters; fire hose nozzles; fire hose; fire pumps; flash-bulbs (photography); flashing lights (luminous signals); blinkers (signalling lights); flashlights (photography); floppy disks; fluorescent screens; fog signals, non-explosive; food analysis apparatus; frames for photographic transparencies; frequency meters; furnaces for laboratory use; ovens for laboratory use; furniture especially made for laboratories; fuse wire; wires of metal alloys (fuse wire); fuses; galena crystals (detectors); galvanic cells; galvanic batteries; galvanometers; gas testing instruments; gasoline gauges; petrol gauges; gasometers (measuring instruments); gauges; glazing apparatus for photographic prints; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; gloves for protection against accidents; gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; gloves for divers; goggles for sports; grids for batteries; hands free kits for phones; head cleaning tapes (recording); heat regulating apparatus; heliographic apparatus; hemline markers; high-frequency apparatus; holders for electric coils; holograms; horns for loudspeakers; hydrometers; hygrometers; identification threads for electric wires; identification sheaths for electric wires; identity cards, magnetic; igniting apparatus, electric, for igniting at a distance; electric apparatus for remote ignition; incubators for bacteria culture; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; inductors (electricity); integrated circuit cards (smart cards); integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus; interfaces for computers; inverters (electricity); invoicing machines; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; jigs (measuring instruments); juke boxes for computers; juke boxes, musical; coin-operated musical automata (juke boxes); junction sleeves for electric cables; junction boxes (electricity); knee-pads for workers; laboratory trays; laboratory centrifuges; lactodensimeters; lactometers; laptop computers; lasers, not for medical purposes; lens hoods; lenses for astrophotography; letter scales; levelling staffs (surveying instruments); rods (surveying instruments); levelling instruments; levels (instruments for determining the horizontal); life jackets; life belts; life buoys; life saving apparatus and equipment; life-saving rafts; light dimmers (regulators), electric; light-emitting electronic pointers; light-emitting diodes (LED); lighting ballasts; lighting conductors (rods); lightning arresters; lightning conductors; limiters (electricity); looks, electric; logs (measuring instruments); electric loss indicators; loudspeakers; magic lanterns; magnetic data media; magnetic tapes; magnetic tape units for computers; magnetic encoders; magnetic wires; magnets; magnifying glasses (optics); marine compasses; marine depth finders; marking buoys; marking gauges (joinery); masts for wireless aerials; mathematical instruments; measures; appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; measuring devices, electric; measuring glassware; graduated glassware; measuring spoons; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; megaphones; memory cards for video game machines; mercury levels; meteorological
balloons; meteorological instruments; metronomes; micrometer screws for optical instruments; micrometers; micrometer gauges; microprocessors; microscopes; micrometers; mileage recorders for vehicles; kilometer recorders for vehicles; mirrors for inspecting work; mirrors (optics); modems; money counting and sorting machines; monitoring apparatus, electric; monitors (computer programs); monitors (computer hardware); mouse (computer peripheral); mouse pads; nautical apparatus and instruments; naval signalling apparatus; navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); navigational instruments; needles for record players; styli for record players; neon signs; nets for protection against accidents; nose clips for divers and swimmers; notebook computers; objectives (lenses) (optics); observation instruments; octants; ohmmeters; optical discs; optical data media; optical character readers; optical fibers (light conducting filaments); optical glass; optical lamps; optical goods; optical apparatus and instruments; optical condensers; oscillographs; oxygen transpiring apparatus; ozonisers (ozonators); parking meters; particle accelerators; pedometers; peepholes (magnifying lenses) for doors; periscopes; petri dishes; phonograph records; sound recording discs; photocopiers (photographic, electrostatic, thermic); photometers; phototelegraphy apparatus; photovoltaic cells; apparatus and instruments for physics; pince-nez; eyeglasses; pince-nez mountings; eyeglass frames; pipettes; pitot tubes; plane tables (surveying instruments); planimeters; plates for batteries; plotters; plumb lines; plumb bobs; pocket calculators; polarimeters; portable telephones; portable media players; precision balances; precision measuring apparatus; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure gauges; manometers; pressure indicators; pressure indicator plugs for valves; printed circuits; printed circuit boards; printers for use with computers; prisms (optics); probes for scientific purposes; processors (central processing units); projection screens; projection apparatus; protection devices for personal use against accidents; protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; protective helmets; protective helmets for sports; protective masks; protective suits for aviators; protractors (measuring instruments); punched card machines for offices; push buttons for bells; pyrometers; quantity indicators; racks adapted to house television apparatus; radar apparatus; radio pagers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; radiology screens for industrial purposes; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; railway traffic safety appliances; range finders; telemeters; readers (data processing equipment); record players; reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; refractometers; refractors; regulating apparatus, electric; relays, electric; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; remote control apparatus; resistances, electric; respirators for filtering air; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; respirators, other than for artificial respiration; resuscitation mannequins (teaching apparatus); retorts; retorts' stands; revolution counters; rheostats; riding helmets; road signs, luminous or mechanical; rods for water diviners; rulers (measuring instruments); rules (measuring instruments); saccharometers; safety nets; life nets; safety tarpaulins; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; salinometers; satellite navigational apparatus; satellites for scientific purposes; scales; scanners (data processing equipment); screens (photography); screens for photogravure; screw-tapping gauges; semi-conductors; sextants; sheaths for electric cables; shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; shutter releases (photography); shutters (photography); sighting telescopes for firearms; signal bells; signal lanterns; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; signalling whistles; signalling buoys; signals, luminous or mechanical; mechanical signs; signs, luminous; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sirens; sleeves for laptops; slide projectors; transparency projection apparatus; slide calipers; slide-rules; slope indicators; clinometers; gradient indicators; inclinometers; smartphones; smoke detectors; sockets, plugs and other contacts (electric connections); socks, electrically heated; solar batteries; soldersmen's helmets; solenoid valves (electromagnetic switches); sonars; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording strips; sound recording carriers; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; sound locating instruments; sounding apparatus and machines; sounding lines; sounding leads; spark-guards; speaking tubes; spectacle cases; spectacle frames; spectacle lenses; spectacles (optics); spectograph apparatus; spectrosopes; speed measuring apparatus (photography); speed checking apparatus for vehicles; speed indicators; speed regulators for record players; spherometers; spirit levels; spools (photography); sprinkler systems for fire protection; stage lighting regulators; stands for photographic apparatus; starter cables for motors; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; step-up transformers; personal stereos; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; stroboscopes; sphygmometers; sunglasses; surveying chains; surveyors' levels; switchboards; switchboxes (electricity); switches, electric; tachometers; tape recorders; taximeters; teeth protectors; telegraph wires; telegraphs (apparatus); telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; teleprinters; teletypewriters; teleprompters; teleprinters; telescopes; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; television apparatus; temperature indicators; temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; terminals (electricity); test tubes; material testing instruments and machines; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; theft prevention installations, electric; theodolites; thermionics; thermionic tubes; thermometers, not for medical purposes; thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; thread counters; waling glasses; ticket
heating filaments; electric; heating plates; heating cushions (pads), electric, not for medical purposes; heating apparatus for defrosting
electric; heating apparatus; heating installations; heating elements; heating boilers; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; regenerators; heat exchangers, not parts of machines; heat pumps; heated display cabinets; heaters for baths; heaters for heating irons; purifying air; glue-heating appliances; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; heat accumulators; heat exchangers, not parts of machines; heat pumps; heated display cabinets; heaters for baths; heaters for heating irons; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; heaters for vehicles; heating installations (water); hot water heating installations; heating apparatus, electric; heating apparatus; heating installations; heating elements; heating boilers; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heating filaments, electric; heating plates; heating cushions (pads), electric, not for medical purposes; heating apparatus for defrosting

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; LED lighting apparatus and installations; pocket torches, electric; lanterns for lighting; light bulbs; lighting apparatus for digital book readers; lighting apparatus and installations; water purification machines; ionic water generators; ionized alkaline water generators; hair dryers; electric fabric equipment for household use namely such equipment in relation to skin care and beauty treatment; steam generators for facial treatment, for household use; humidifiers; air purifiers; facial equipment using ultrasonic waves; acetylene burners; acetylene flares; acetylene generators; air reheaters; air dryers; air valves for steam heating installations; air deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air sterilisers; air conditioners for vehicles; air conditioning installations; air conditioning apparatus; air cooling apparatus; alcohol burners; anti-dazzle devices for automobiles (lamp fittings); anti-glare devices for vehicles (lamp fittings); anti-dazzle devices for vehicles (lamp fittings); anti-splash tap nozzles; aquarium filtration apparatus; aquarium lights; aquarium heaters; arc lamps; ash conveyor installations, automatic; autoclaves (electric pressure cookers); bakers' ovens; barbecues; bath tubs; bath tubs for sitz baths; bath installations; bath plumbing fixtures; bath fittings; bedwarmers; beverage cooling apparatus; bicycle lights; bidets; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; boiler pipes (tubes) for heating installations; boilers, other than parts of machines; brackets for gas burners; bread Toasters; toasters; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; burners; burners for lamps; carbon for arc lamps; electrically heated carpets; ceiling lights; central heating radiators; chandeliers; chimney flues; chimney blowers; Chinese lanterns; fairy lights for festive decoration; chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes; clean chambers (sanitary installations); coffee roasters; coffee percolators, electric; coffee machines, electric; coils (parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations); cookers; cooking rings; cooking utensils, electric; cooking apparatus and installations; coolers for furnaces; cooling vats for furnaces; cooling installations for water; cooling installations and machines; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installations for liquids; cooling installations for tobacco; curling lamps; cycle lights; dampers (heating); deep fryers, electric; defrosters for vehicles; apparatus for dehydrating food waste; dental ovens; deodorising apparatus, not for personal use; desalination plants; deionising apparatus; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; disinfectant apparatus; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; disinfectant distributors for toilets; disposable sterilization pouches; distillation apparatus; distillation columns; diving lights; drip irrigation emitters (irrigation fittings); drying apparatus; drying apparatus for food processing; drying apparatus and installations; evaporators; expansion tanks for central heating installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; fabric steamers; electric fans for personal use; fans (air-conditioning); fans (parts of air-conditioning installations); feeding apparatus for heating boilers; filaments for electric lamps; filters for air conditioning; filters for drinking water; fireplaces, domestic; fittings, shaped, for furnaces; fittings, shaped, for ovens; flare stacks for use in the oil industry; flare stacks for use in oil refineries; flares; fluxes for heating boilers; flushing tanks; footmuffs, electrically heated; footwarmers, electric or non-electric; forges, portable; fountains; freezers; friction lighters for igniting gas; fruit roasters; fuel economies; fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; furnace grates; fire bars; furnace ash boxes; ash pits for furnaces; furnaces, other than for laboratory use; ovens, other than for laboratory use; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; gas burners; gas boilers; gas lamps; gas scrubbing apparatus; gas scrubbers (parts of gas installations); gas lighters; germicidal burners; germicidal lamps for purifying air; glue-heating appliances; hand drying apparatus for washrooms; headlights for automobiles; hearths; heat accumulators; heat regenerators; heat exchangers, not parts of machines; heat pumps; heated display cabinets; heaters for baths; heaters for heating irons; heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; heaters for vehicles; heating installations (water); hot water heating installations; heating apparatus, electric; heating apparatus; heating installations; heating elements; heating boilers; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heating filaments, electric; heating plates; heating cushions (pads), electric, not for medical purposes; heating apparatus for defrosting
windows of vehicles; hot air apparatus; hot plates; hot air fittings; hot water bottles; luminous house numbers; humidifiers for central heating radiators; hydrants; hydromassage bath apparatus; ice machines and apparatus; ice boxes; ice chests; immersion heaters; incandescent burners; incin-erators; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; kettles, electric; kiln furniture (supports); kilns; kitchen ranges (ovens); laboratory burners; laboratory lamps; lamp mantles; lamp casings; lamp chimneys; lamp glasses; lamp reflectors; lamp globes; lamp shades; lamps for directional signals of automobiles; lamps; electric lamps; lampshade holders; laundry room boilers; washing copper; laundry dryers, electric; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; level controlling valves in tanks; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; light bulbs, electric; light diffusers; lighters; lighting installations for air vehicles; lighting apparatus for vehicles; lights for vehicles; lights for automobiles; lights, electric, for Christmas trees; loading apparatus for furnaces; magnesium filaments for lighting; malt roasters; microwave ovens (cooking apparatus); microwave ovens for industrial purposes; milk cooling installations; miners' lamps; mixer taps for water pipes; nuclear reactors; atomic piles; oil burners; oil lamps; oil-scrubbing apparatus; ornamental fountains; oven fittings made of fireclay; oxhydrogen burners; pasteurisers; petrol burners; pipes (parts of sanitary installations); water-pipes for sanitary installations; plate warmers; pocket searchlights; pocket warmers; polymerisation installations; pressure water tanks; pressure cooking saucepans, electric; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating material; purification installations for sewage; radiator caps; radiators (heating); radiators, electric; refining towers for distillation; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating chambers; walk-in refrigerators; refrigerating display cabinets; refrigerating containers; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerators; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes; regulating and safety accessories for water apparatus; regulating and safety accessories for gas apparatus; roasters; roasting apparatus; griddles (cooking appliances); grills (cooking appliances); roasting jacks; roasting spits; rotisseries; safety lamps; safety accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; sanitary apparatus and installations; sauna bath installations; shower cubicles; shower enclosures; showers; sinks; sockets for electric lights; solar thermal collectors (heating); solar furnaces; spa baths (vessels); steam facial apparatus (saunas); steam boilers, other than parts of machines; steam generating installations; steam accumulators; sterilizers; stills; stoves; stoves (heating apparatus); street lamps; standard lamps; structural plates for ovens; framework of metal for ovens; swimming pool chlorinating apparatus; tanning apparatus (sun beds); taps (cocks, spigots) for pipes; faucets for pipes; pipe line cocks (spigots); taps (faucets); thermostat valves (parts of heating installations); tobacco roasters; toilet seats; toilet bowls; toilets, portable; toilets (water-closets); torches for lighting; flashlights (torches); searchlights; luminous tubes for lighting; Turkish bath cabinets, portable; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; urinals (sanitary fixtures); vehicle reflectors; vehicle headlights; ventilation hoods; ventilation (air-conditioning) installations for vehicles; ventilation (air-conditioning) installations and apparatus; ventilation hoods for laboratories; waffle irons, electric; warming pans; wash-hand basins (parts of sanitary installations); wash-hand bowls (parts of sanitary installations); washers for water taps; water purification installations; water filtering apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; water sterilizers; water flushing installations; flushing apparatus; water heaters (apparatus); water heaters; water conduits installations; water distribution installations; water supply installations; water intake apparatus; water softening apparatus and installations; watering machines for agricultural purposes; watering installations; automatic; whirlpool-jet apparatus; electric appliances for making yogurt; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic recording media; magnetic tapes, cards and discs, all for recording or reproducing sound and/or visual images and/or data; magnetic tapes, cards and discs, all bearing prerecorded sound and/or visual images and/or data; optical recording and/or reproducing media; optical cards and optical discs, all for recording or reproducing sound and/or visual images and/or data; optical cards and optical discs, all bearing prerecorded sound and/or visual images and/or data; batteries; battery chargers; magnetic information cards; electronic memories; monolithic memories; solid state memories; magnetic information cards having monolithic or solid state memories; information storage apparatus, instruments and devices; computer interface devices; visual display units; electrochromic display devices; capacitors; apparatus and instruments, all for recording or reproducing sound and/or visual images and/or data; magnetic recording and/or reproducing heads; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Magnetic recording media; magnetic tapes, cards and discs, all for recording or reproducing sound and/or visual images and/or data; magnetic tapes, cards and discs, all bearing prerecorded sound and/or visual images and/or data; optical recording and/or reproducing media; optical cards and optical discs, all for recording or reproducing sound and/or visual images and/or data; optical cards and optical discs, all bearing prerecorded sound and/or visual images and/or data; batteries; battery chargers; magnetic information cards; electronic memories; monolithic memories; solid state memories; magnetic information cards having monolithic or solid state memories; information storage apparatus, instruments and devices; computer interface devices; visual display units; electrochromic display devices; capacitors; apparatus and instruments, all for recording or reproducing sound and/or visual images and/or data; magnetic recording and/or reproducing heads; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries including primary and secondary batteries; information cards having monolithic or solid state memory for storage of information responsive to computer controlled systems; electrochromic display devices; capacitor; magnetic recording and/or reproducing head.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries including primary and secondary batteries; information cards having monolithic or solid state memory for storage of information responsive to computer controlled systems; electrochromic display devices; capacitor; magnetic recording and/or reproducing head.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemicals for use in science and scientific research; reagents and other chemicals which detect immune complexes in body fluids for scientific or research use; immunodiagnostic assay test kits containing such chemicals.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals for use in science and scientific research; reagents and other chemicals which detect immune complexes in body fluids for scientific or research use; immunodiagnostic assay test kits containing such chemicals.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software designed to estimate costs; Computer software; Computer software packages; Data processing software; Digital
consulting; Business organisation consulting; Business organization and management consulting; Business management consulting.

42 - Consultancy relating to computer software; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer software; Consultancy (Computer software -); Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software integration; Computer software maintenance; Computer software maintenance services; Computer software research; Computer software programming services; Computer software technical support services; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Configuration of computer software; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; Consultation services relating to computer software; Consulting services relating to computer software; creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Custom design of software packages; Debugging computer software for others; Design and development of computer software; Design of computer software; Design of home pages, computer software and web sites; Design services relating to computer software; Design, development and implementation of software; design, drawing and commissioned writing of computer software; design, maintenance and up-dating of computer software; design, maintenance and updating of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer software; Developing computer software for others; Development of computer software; Development of computer software application solutions; Development of software; Development of software solutions for internet providers and internet users; Development, updating and maintenance of software and data bases; Diagnosis of faults in computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Installation of computer software; Installation of software; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation and maintenance services for software; Installation and customisation of computer applications; Feasibility study services relating to computer software; installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; Maintenance and repair of software; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Maintenance and upgrading of computer software; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Professional advisory services relating to computer software; Professional consultancy relating to computer software; providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Research and consultancy services relating to computer software; Research and development of computer hardware and software; Research and development of computer software; Research, design and consultancy services relating to computer hardware and computer software; Services for the design of computer software; Services for the design of electronic data processing software; Software consultancy services; Software consulting services; Software customisation services; Software design; Software design (Computer -); Software design (computer-); Software design and development; Software design for others; Software development; Software development services; Software engineering; Software installation; Software maintenance services; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; Updation of computer software; Updation of computer software for others; Upgrading of computer software; Writing of computer software; Design of software; Computer software design; Computer software consulting services; Computer software consulting; Computer software consultation; Computer software consultancy services; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design for others; Computer software design services; Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; Computer software development; Computer software development for others; Computer software engineering; Computer software design and computer network design; Computer software design and development; Computer software and network design services; Computer software (design of -); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer software (Updating of -); Computer software advisory services; Computer software (maintenance of-); Computer software (installation of-); Computer software (Installation of -); Computer programming and software design; Computer hardware and software consultancy services; Computer hardware and software consulting services; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Computer and software consultancy services; Advisory services relating to computer software; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Computer software consulting; Computer consulting services; Computer software consulting services; Consulting services relating to computer software; Consulting services relating to computer data handling; Information technology consulting.
Translation (official):

9 - Computer software designed to estimate costs; Computer software; Computer software packages; Data processing software; Digital telephone platforms and software.

35 - Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business consulting and information services; Business process management and consulting; Business organisation consulting; Business organization and management consulting; Business management consulting; Professional business consulting; Personnel management consulting.

42 - Consultancy relating to computer software; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer software; Consultancy (Computer software -); Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software integration; Computer software maintenance; Computer software maintenance services; Computer software research; Computer software programming services; Computer software technical support services; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Configuration of computer software; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; Consultation services relating to computer software; Consulting services relating to computer software; creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Custom design of software packages; Debugging computer software for others; Design and development of computer software; Design of computer software; Design of home pages, computer software and web sites; Design services relating to computer software; Design, development and implementation of software; design, drawing and commissioned writing of computer software; design, maintenance and up-dating of computer software; design, maintenance and updating of computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer software; Developing computer software for others; Development of computer software; Development of computer software application solutions; Development of software; Development of software solutions for internet providers and internet users; Development, updating and maintenance of software and data bases; Diagnosis of faults in computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Installation of computer software; Installation of software; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation and maintenance services for software; Installation and customisation of computer applications software; Feasibility study services relating to computer software; installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; Maintenance and repair of software; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Maintenance of and updating of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Professional advisory services relating to computer software; Professional consultancy relating to computer software; providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Research and consultancy services relating to computer software; Research and development of computer hardware and software; Research and development of computer software; Research, design and consultancy services relating to computer hardware and computer software; Services for the design of computer software; Services for the design of electronic data processing software; Software consultancy services; Software consulting services; Software customisation services; Software design; Software design (Computer -); Software design (computer-); Software design and development; Software design for others; Software development; Software development services; Software engineering; Software installation; Software maintenance services; Support and maintenance services for computer software; Troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; Upgrading of computer software; Upgrading of computer software for others; Upgrading of software; Upgrading software; Writing of computer software; Design of software; Computer software design; Computer software consulting services; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design for others; Computer software design services; Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; Computer software development; Computer software development for others; Computer software engineering; Computer software design and computer network design; Computer software design and development; Computer software and network design services; Computer software (design of -); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer software (Updating of -); Computer software (upgrading of-); Computer software advisory services; Computer software (maintenance of-); Computer software (installation of-); Computer software (Installation of -); Computer programming and software design; Computer hardware and software consultancy services; Computer hardware and software consulting
services; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Computer and software consultancy services; Advisory services relating to computer
software; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer
software design; Computer software consulting; Computer consulting services; Computer software consulting services; Consulting services
relating to computer software; Consulting services relating to computer data handling; Information technology consulting.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi e strumenti scientifici, nautici, geodetici, fotografici, cinematografici, ottici, di pesata, di misura, di segnalazione, di controllo
(ispezione), di soccorso (salvataggio) e d'insegnamento; Apparecchi e strumenti per la condotta, la distribuzione, il trasferimento,
l'accumulazione, la regolazione o il comando del corrente elettrico; Apparecchi per la registrazione, la trasmissione, la riproduzione del
suono o delle immagini; Supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; Distributori automatici e meccanismi per apparecchi di
prepagamento; Registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici, corredo per il trattamento dell'informazione e gli elaboratori elettronici; Estintori.
11 - Apparecchi di illuminazione, di riscaldamento, di produzione di vapore, di cottura, di refrigerazione, di essiccamiento, di ventilazione, di
distribuzione d'acqua e impianti sanitari.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or
controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs;
Automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing
equipment, computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

01 - Produits chimiques pour l'industrie, la science et la photographie, ainsi que pour l'agriculture, l'horticulture et la sylviculture.
05 - Produits pharmaceutiques et vétérinaires; produits hygiéniques pour la médecine; aliments et substances diététiques à usage médical ou vétérinaire, aliments pour bébés; compléments alimentaires pour êtres humains et animaux.
10 - Appareils et instruments chirurgicaux, médicaux, dentaires et vétérinaires, membres, yeux et dents artificiels.
42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; analyses et recherches scientifiques; services de laboratoires de chimie et biologie.

Translation (official):

01 - Chemical products for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry.
05 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals.
10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth.
42 - Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; scientific research and analysis; laboratory services in the field of chemistry and biology.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Components for audio and video equipment; components for audio and video equipment, namely, mechanical mounting systems, namely, mounting arms for liquid crystal displays, plasma displays, and cathode ray tube displays, audio and video cables and connectors.

Translation (official):

9 - Components for audio and video equipment; components for audio and video equipment, namely, mechanical mounting systems, namely, mounting arms for liquid crystal displays, plasma displays, and cathode ray tube displays, audio and video cables and connectors.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1, 5, 9

Translation (official):

1, 5, 9
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1. Chemicals used in industry; water treatment chemicals; effluent treatment chemicals; chemical diagnostic reagents for industrial use.
2. Biocides for use in water treatment; disinfectants; fungicides; herbicides.
3. Testing apparatus for sale in kit form (other than medical); apparatus for use in laboratory analysis; incubators for laboratory use.

Translation (official):

1. Chemicals used in industry; water treatment chemicals; effluent treatment chemicals; chemical diagnostic reagents for industrial use.
2. Biocides for use in water treatment; disinfectants; fungicides; herbicides.
3. Testing apparatus for sale in kit form (other than medical); apparatus for use in laboratory analysis; incubators for laboratory use.

---

463. accesor

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9. Mecanismos eléctricos de apertura y seguridad para puertas.
39. Servicios de distribución de mecanismos de apertura y seguridad para puertas.

Translation (official):

39. Distribution of door opening and security mechanisms.

---

464. ACCESPI
Goods & Services:

Original text:

41 - Formation technique et scientifique; formation en créativité industrielle; organisation et conduite de colloques, conférences, séminaires et congrès, services de traduction.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques, ainsi que les services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; études de projets techniques; expertises (travaux d'ingénieurs); ingénierie; services de dessinateurs industriels et d'arts graphiques; consultations en matière de logiciels et d'ordinateurs; élaboration et conception de logiciels; reconstitution de bases de données; constitution de banques de données informatisées en matière de propriété intellectuelle; services informatiques, à savoir recherche, réservation, enregistrement, gestion et surveillance de noms de domaine ainsi que de sites Internet; location de bases de données électroniques en matière de propriété intellectuelle accessibles par réseau en ligne; services de veille technologique; Conception et hébergement de sites Internet.

45 - Services juridiques; conseils en propriété intellectuelle; consultations juridiques et techniques en matière de propriété intellectuelle; service d'information en matière de propriété intellectuelle; services de représentation, de conseils et de prestations juridiques en matière de propriété intellectuelle, notamment de brevets d'invention, de marques, de dénominations sociales, de noms commerciaux, d'enseignes, de dessins et modèles, de noms de domaine, de droits d'auteur, d'appellations d'origine et autres indications géographiques, de logiciels, de bases de données, d'obtentions végétales, de produits semi-conducteurs, de savoir-faire et de concurrence déloyale; gestion et audit de portefeuilles de droits de propriété intellectuelle; étude, obtention, maintien, valorisation et défense de droits de propriété intellectuelle, pour le compte de tiers; analyses et expertises juridiques en matière de droits immatériels; services de conseils, de documentation, de recherches et de consultations juridiques dans les domaines de la propriété intellectuelle; services de surveillance en matière de propriété intellectuelle; enregistrement de noms de domaine (services juridiques); concession de licences de propriété intellectuelle; concession de licences de logiciels (services juridiques).

Translation (computerized):

41 - technical and scientific training; training in industrial creativity; Organization and conduct of colloquiums, conferences, seminars and congresses, translation services.

42 - scientific and technological Services and research and design services; analysis and industrial research services; technical project studies; expertise (engineering work); Engineering; services of industrial designers and graphic arts; consultations on software and computers; development and design of software; recovery of databases; banking database on intellectual property; services, namely research, booking, recording, management and monitoring of websites and domain names; rental of electronic databases on intellectual property accessible by network online; technology watch services; Design and hosting of websites.

45 - Legal Services; intellectual property attorneys; legal and technical consultations on intellectual property; intellectual property information service; representation, advice and services for legal benefits intellectual property, including patents for invention, trademarks, corporate names, trade names, signs, drawings and models, domain names, copyrights, appellations of origin and other geographical indications, software, databases, plant, semiconductor products, know-how and unfair competition; management and audit of portfolios of intellectual property rights; study, obtaining, maintenance, recovery and defence of rights of intellectual property, for the benefit of others; analyses and legal expertise on immaterial rights; consulting services, documentation, research and legal advice in the areas of intellectual property; monitoring IP services; registration of domain names (legal services); licensing of intellectual property; licensing of software (legal services).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, electrical, electronic, optical, optoelectronic, signalling, switching, monitoring, detecting, measuring and testing apparatus, instruments, networks and computer programs, in particular electronic testing instruments and programs for data management, for diagnosis, analysis and optimization of telecommunication networks; communication and telecommunication equipment, in particular telecommunication test equipment; devices for operating, controlling and communicating with communication and telecommunication equipment; devices for managing the accounting and billing of services, including computer, network and telecommunications services; the above devices also as semiconductor integrated circuit technology.

16 - Printed material as included in international class 16, in particular, instruction manuals (handbooks) and reference guides, newsletters, periodicals, pamphlets, books, catalogs, reprints of articles, data sheets, product and system application notes; technical bulletins; product and system operating and service manuals; paper.

35 - Business management and consulting, in particular, fraud-management and accounting.

38 - Provision of telecommunications services and consulting, in particular, exchange, switching, control and billing of telecommunication connections by means of computer; leasing, rental of telecommunications equipment.

42 - Computer programming services, including the making and maintenance of computer programs and data bases for information and data processing; support services for computer, electronic, signalling, measuring and data processing products; design of measurement and computation systems; rental and leasing services for computer, electronic, signalling, measuring, data processing, analytical and medical products; engineering services, including the preparation of expert opinions and technical consulting; leasing, rental of data processing, networking, measuring, signal monitoring, and signal extraction equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, electrical, electronic, optical, optoelectronic, signalling, switching, monitoring, detecting, measuring and testing apparatus, instruments, networks and computer programs, in particular electronic testing instruments and programs for data management, for diagnosis, analysis and optimization of telecommunication networks; communication and telecommunication equipment, in particular telecommunication test equipment; devices for operating, controlling and communicating with communication and telecommunication equipment; devices for managing the accounting and billing of services, including computer, network and telecommunications services; the above devices also as semiconductor integrated circuit technology.

16 - Printed material as included in international class 16, in particular, instruction manuals (handbooks) and reference guides, newsletters, periodicals, pamphlets, books, catalogs, reprints of articles, data sheets, product and system application notes; technical bulletins; product and system operating and service manuals; paper.

35 - Business management and consulting, in particular, fraud-management and accounting.

38 - Provision of telecommunications services and consulting, in particular, exchange, switching, control and billing of telecommunication connections by means of computer; leasing, rental of telecommunications equipment.

42 - Computer programming services, including the making and maintenance of computer programs and data bases for information and data processing; support services for computer, electronic, signalling, measuring and data processing products; design of measurement and computation systems; rental and leasing services for computer, electronic, signalling, measuring, data processing, analytical and medical products; engineering services, including the preparation of expert opinions and technical consulting; leasing, rental of data processing, networking, measuring, signal monitoring, and signal extraction equipment.
Goods & Services:

36 - Providing user authentication of electronic credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network for use in the management and administration of amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

37 - Maintenance of hardware for line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; maintenance of hardware for the delivery of multi-media content regarding features of and events at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues via electronic devices.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; entertainment services, namely, providing line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; and rental of electronic devices for the delivery of venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions via the internet or as part of a closed network; Design, development, and implementation of hardware and software and technology solutions for line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; Design, development, and implementation of hardware and software and technology solutions for the delivery of multi-media content regarding features of and events at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues via electronic devices; and dedicated server hosting services and server administration services to provide line reservation and wait time management services for attractions at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues to manage and reduce wait times.

Translation (official):

36 - Providing user authentication of electronic credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network for use in the management and administration of amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

37 - Maintenance of hardware for line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; maintenance of hardware for the delivery of multi-media content regarding features of and events at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues via electronic devices.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; entertainment services, namely, providing line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; and rental of electronic devices for the delivery of venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.
42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions via the internet or as part of a closed network; Design, development, implementation and maintenance of hardware and software and technology solutions for line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; Design, development, implementation and maintenance of hardware and software and technology solutions for the delivery of multi-media content regarding features of and events at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues via electronic devices; and dedicated server hosting services and server administration services to provide line reservation and wait time management services for attractions at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues to manage and reduce wait times.

Original text:

 Goods & Services:

36 - Providing user authentication of electronic credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network for use in the management and administration of amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; entertainment services, namely, providing line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; and rental of electronic devices for the delivery of venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions via the internet or as part of a closed network; Design, development, implementation and maintenance of hardware and software and technology solutions for line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; Design, development, implementation and maintenance of hardware and software and technology solutions for the delivery of multi-media content regarding features of and events at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues via electronic devices; and dedicated server hosting services and server administration services to provide line reservation and wait time management services for attractions at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues to manage and reduce wait times.

Translation (computerized):

36 - Providing user authentication of electronic credit and debit card and electronic check transactions via a global computer network for use
in the management and administration of amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; entertainment services, namely, providing line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; and rental of electronic devices for the delivery of venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

42 - Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the sale of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events and other locations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions via the internet or as part of a closed network; Design, development, implementation and maintenance of hardware and software and technology solutions for line reservation and wait time management services for amusement park and theme park attractions, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues, to manage and reduce wait times; Design, development, implementation and maintenance of hardware and software and technology solutions for the delivery of multi-media content regarding features of and events at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues via electronic devices; and dedicated server hosting services and server administration services to provide line reservation and wait time management services for attractions at amusement parks and theme parks, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues to manage and reduce wait times.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Services d'aide et de gestion des affaires et services administratifs; Services d'analyses, de recherche et d'informations relatifs aux affaires; Services de négociations commerciales et d'information de la clientèle; Services de publicité, de marketing et de promotion.

41 - Publication de revues et reportages photographiques; Traduction et interprétation; Éducation, loisirs et sports.

42 - Services de conception; Services des technologies de l'information; Services scientifiques et technologiques; Tests, authentification et contrôle de la qualité.

Translation (official):

35 - Business assistance, management and administrative services; Business analysis, research and information services; Commercial trading and consumer information services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services.

41 - Publishing and reporting; Translation and interpretation; Education, entertainment and sports.

42 - Design services; IT services; Science and technology services; Testing, authentication and quality control.
 Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Gestión de negocios comerciales; Administración comercial; Trabajos de oficina; Servicios de información de negocios prestados en línea desde una base de datos informática o desde Internet; Servicios de asesoramiento y consultas de negocios; Asesoramiento en relación con la gestión comercial; Administración en relación con la planificación de empresas; Servicios de tratamiento de la información.

37 - Servicios de construcción; Servicios de reparación; Servicios de instalación; construcción de obras de ingeniería civil.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos; Servicios de arquitectura y de ingeniería; Servicios de diseño de ingeniería civil; Servicios de planificación de ingeniería civil.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Business consultation and advisory services; Advice relating to commercial management; Administration relating to business planning; data processing services.

37 - Building construction; Repair; Installation services; Construction of civil engineering works.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Architectural and engineering services; Civil engineering design services; Civil engineering planning services.

 Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Pubblicità; gestione di affari commerciali; amministrazione commerciale; lavori di ufficio.

38 - Telecomunicazioni.

42 - Servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; progettazione e sviluppo di hardware e software.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

38 - Telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

 Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Gestión de negocios comerciales; Administración comercial; Trabajos de oficina; Servicios de información de negocios prestados en línea desde una base de datos informática o desde Internet; Servicios de asesoramiento y consultas de negocios; Asesoramiento en relación con la gestión comercial; Administración en relación con la planificación de empresas; Servicios de tratamiento de la información.

37 - Servicios de construcción; Servicios de reparación; Servicios de instalación; construcción de obras de ingeniería civil.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos; Servicios de arquitectura y de ingeniería; Servicios de diseño de ingeniería civil; Servicios de planificación de ingeniería civil.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Business consultation and advisory services; Advice relating to commercial management; Administration relating to business planning; data processing services.

37 - Building construction; Repair; Installation services; Construction of civil engineering works.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Architectural and engineering services; Civil engineering design services; Civil engineering planning services.
Original text:

1 - Chemicals, chemical preparations, microbiological preparations, reagents, synthetic materials, biological materials, and kits consisting primarily of chemicals, chemical preparations, microbiological preparations, reagents, synthetic materials and biological materials; all the aforesaid goods for use in analysis and testing; all the aforesaid goods for use in biology, chemistry, and biochemistry laboratories, and for research in biology, chemistry and biochemistry; all the aforesaid goods for use in DNA testing, chemiluminescent technology, genetic analysis, human identification, liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry, microbial identification, diagnostics, nucleic acid sequencing, nucleic acid analysis, nucleic acid synthesis, custom oligo synthesis, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and related applications, protein and peptide synthesis, fluorescence technology, cytometry, sample preparation, fragment analysis, linkage analysis, electrophoresis, forensics, molecular microbiology, gene expression and gene discovery, genetic disease research, genomics, pharmacokinetics, proteomics, biotechnology consultation, biotechnology research and development, life science, science, technology, medicine and health, medical and diagnostics.

9 - Computer software and hardware; CD-ROMS and computer diskettes; pre-recorded audio and video tapes and cassettes; laboratory instruments, laboratory apparatus, laboratory workstations, laboratory robotic devices, and accessories to and parts of the aforesaid products; laboratory supplies and plastic consumables namely, racks, vials, caps, septa, needles, bottles, flasks, filters, tubes, and seals, plastic tray covers, microplate, pipette tips, reagent reservoirs, optical heat field covers, and plastic cards; all the aforesaid goods for use in nucleic acid sequencing, nucleic acid analysis, nucleic acid synthesis, genetic analysis, fragment analysis, linkage analysis, electrophoresis, forensics and human identification, microbial identification, molecular microbiology, custom oligo synthesis, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and related applications, protein and peptide synthesis, fluorescence technology, cytometry, sample preparation, gene expression and gene discovery, genetic disease research, genomics, pharmacokinetics, proteomics, biotechnology consultation, biotechnology research and development, life science, science, technology, medicine and health, medical and diagnostics.

42 - Research and development in the fields of science, technology, medicine, health, law and public policy; Consultation in the field of science and technology; computer services; providing information in the fields of science and technology; research and laboratory diagnostic services and assaying; the design and development of assay systems for the performance of medical, research and laboratory diagnostic services; development of new products for others; nucleic acid sequencing, analysis and synthesis; synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules; inventory control of chemicals; gene discovery; genomics, pharmacokinetics, proteomics, and gene expression; DNA analysis; synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules for biotechnology research and related analysis; inventory control of chemicals for biotechnology research and related analysis; genetic disease research; genomics and gene expression research and development; scientific and industrial research; computer programming; the design and development of diagnostic preparations for scientific, research or forensics use; the design and development on behalf of others of genetic identity tests comprised of reagents; the design and development on behalf of others of paternity identity tests comprised of reagents; the design and development on behalf of others of reagents for scientific or research use, of chemicals for scientific or research use, of kits for scientific or research use, of reagents for testing the sterility of medical equipment, of reagents for testing the sterility of pharmaceuticals and injectable solutions, of clinical medical reagents, of diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use, of diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in biochemistry, of diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in clinical chemistry and microbiology, of medical diagnostic reagents, of diagnostic preparations for clinical or medical laboratory use, of medical diagnostic test strips, of therapeutics, of pharmaceutical preparations, of medical diagnostic apparatus, of instruments, of software, of laboratory equipment and supplies; drug development services; consultation, research and development in the fields of biology, chemistry, biotechnology, medicine and health; computer services; biotechnology services.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals, chemical preparations, microbiological preparations, reagents, synthetic materials, biological materials, and kits consisting primarily of chemicals, chemical preparations, microbiological preparations, reagents, synthetic materials and biological materials; all the aforesaid goods for use in analysis and testing; all the aforesaid goods for use in biology, chemistry, and biochemistry laboratories, and for research in biology, chemistry and biochemistry; all the aforesaid goods for use in DNA testing, chemiluminescent technology, genetic
analysis, human identification, liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry, microbial identification, diagnostics, nucleic acid sequencing, nucleic acid analysis, nucleic acid synthesis, custom oligo synthesis, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and related applications, protein and peptide synthesis, fluorescence technology, cytometry, sample preparation, fragment analysis, linkage analysis, electrophoresis, forensics, molecular microbiology, gene expression and gene discovery, genetic disease research, genomics, pharmacokinetics, proteomics, biotechnology consultation, biotechnology research and development, life science, science, technology, medicine and health, medical and diagnostics.

9 - Computer software and hardware; CD-ROMS and computer diskettes; pre-recorded audio and video tapes and cassettes; laboratory instruments, laboratory apparatus, laboratory workstations, laboratory robotic devices, and accessories to and parts of the aforesaid products; laboratory supplies and plastic consumables namely, racks, vials, caps, septa, needles, bottles, flasks, filters, tubes, and seals, plastic tray covers, microplate, pipette tips, reagent reservoirs, optical heat field covers, and plastic cards; all the aforesaid goods for use in nucleic acid sequencing, nucleic acid synthesis, genetic analysis, fragment analysis, linkage analysis, electrophoresis, forensics and human identification, microbial identification, molecular microbiology, custom oligo synthesis, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and related applications, protein and peptide synthesis, fluorescence technology, cytometry, sample preparation, gene expression and gene discovery, genetic disease research, genomics, pharmacokinetics, proteomics, biotechnology consultation, biotechnology research and development, life science, science, technology, medicine and health, medical and diagnostics.

42 - Research and development in the fields of science, technology, medicine, health, law and public policy; Consultation in the field of science and technology; computer services; providing information in the fields of science and technology; research and laboratory diagnostic services and assaying; the design and development of assay systems for the performance of medical, research and laboratory diagnostic services; development of new products for others; nucleic acid sequencing, analysis and synthesis; synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules; inventory control of chemicals; gene discovery; genomics, pharmacokinetics, proteomics, and gene expression; DNA analysis; synthesis of oligonucleotides and other molecules for biotechnology research and related analysis; inventory control of chemicals for biotechnology research and related analysis; genetic disease research; genomics and gene expression research and development; scientific and industrial research; computer programming; the design and development of diagnostic preparations for scientific, research or forensics use; the design and development on behalf of others of genetic identity tests comprised of reagents; the design and development on behalf of others of paternity identity tests comprised of reagents; the design and development on behalf of others of reagents for scientific or research use, of kits for scientific or research use, of reagents for testing the sterility of medical equipment, of reagents for testing the sterility of pharmaceuticals and injectable solutions, of clinical medical reagents, of diagnostic reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use, of diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in biochemistry, of diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in clinical chemistry and microbiology, of medical diagnostic reagents, of diagnostic preparations for clinical or medical laboratory use, of medical diagnostic test strips, of therapeutics, of pharmaceutical preparations, of medical diagnostic apparatus, of instruments, of software, of laboratory equipment and supplies; drug development services; consultation, research and development in the fields of biology, chemistry, biotechnology, medicine and health; computer services; biotechnology services.

Original text:

1 - Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; chemicals and adhesives used in industry being automotive care and maintenance products; adhesive cement; refrigerant gases; anti-freeze; stain repellants for fabrics; hydraulic fluids consisting of brake fluids, transmission fluids, power steering fluids and clutch fluids.

4 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants;
candles and wicks for lighting; industrial oils, lubricants and greases; fuels and illuminants; penetrating oils and release agents (in the nature of oils), automotive care and maintenance products.

7 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; agricultural implements; turbines, bearings, pumps, valves, oil seals, filters, atomizers, driving belts, dynamo brushes, carburetors, cooling radiators for internal combustion engines, cooling fans, electric generators, cylinder heads, drive wheels, drive chains, dynamo belts, dynamos, ignition devices, ignition timers, injectors, silencers, fan belts, engine pistons, engine speed governors, compressors, taps being parts of motors.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electric batteries and accumulators, radio and television apparatus, cassettes and tape recorders, sound disc players, ammeters, anti-theft warning appliances, junction boxes for lighting, electric cables and wires, circuit breakers, speedometers, electric door openers, electric coils, electric terminals and switches, water, fluid and fuel gauges, gradient indicators and meters; computers; micro chips; controllers; thermostats; ignition systems and parts.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; air conditioning installations, air cooling devices, air heating apparatus, anti-dazzle devices, lamps, bulbs, reflectors, apparatus and installations for lighting, ventilation apparatus, apparatus for demisting and defrosting windows; heat exchangers, radiators, compressors.

12 - Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; motor vehicles and parts thereof.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services; maintenance, repair and servicing of motor vehicles and engines.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design engineering and consultation services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, motor vehicle component systems; consultation and computer services relating to motor vehicles and motor vehicle dealerships.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; chemicals and adhesives used in industry being automotive care and maintenance products; adhesive cement; refrigerant gases; anti-freeze; stain repellants for fabrics; hydraulic fluids consisting of brake fluids, transmission fluids, power steering fluids and clutch fluids.

4 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; industrial oils, lubricants and greases; fuels and illuminants; penetrating oils and release agents (in the nature of oils), automotive care and maintenance products.

7 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; agricultural implements; turbines, bearings, pumps, valves, oil seals, filters, atomizers, driving belts, dynamo brushes, carburetors, cooling radiators for internal combustion engines, cooling fans, electric generators, cylinder heads, drive wheels, drive chains, dynamo belts, dynamos, ignition devices, ignition timers, injectors, silencers, fan belts, engine pistons, engine speed governors, compressors, taps being parts of motors.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; electric batteries and accumulators, radio and television apparatus, cassettes and tape recorders, sound disc players, ammeters, anti-theft warning appliances, junction boxes for lighting, electric cables and wires, circuit breakers,
speedometers, electric door openers, electric coils, electric terminals and switches, water, fluid and fuel gauges, gradient indicators and meters; computers; micro chips; controllers; thermostats; ignition systems and parts.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; air conditioning installations, air cooling devices, air heating apparatus, anti-dazzle devices, lamps, bulbs, reflectors, apparatus and installations for lighting, ventilation apparatus, apparatus for demisting and defrosting windows; heat exchangers, radiators, compressors.

12 - Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; motor vehicles and parts thereof.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services; maintenance, repair and servicing of motor vehicles and engines.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design engineering and consultation services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, motor vehicle component systems; consultation and computer services relating to motor vehicles and motor vehicle dealerships.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemicals and adhesives used in industry being automotive care and maintenance products; adhesive cement; refrigerant gases; antifreeze; stain repellants for fabrics; hydraulic fluids consisting of brake fluids, transmission fluids, power steering fluids and clutch fluids.

4 - Industrial oils, lubricants and greases; fuels and illuminants; penetrating oils and release agents (in the nature of oils), automotive care and maintenance products.

7 - Machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements; turbines, bearings, pumps, valves, oil seals, filters, atomizers, driving belts, dynamo brushes, carburetors, cooling radiators for internal combustion engines, cooling fans, electric generators, cylinder heads, drive wheels, drive chains, dynamo belts, dynamos, ignition devices, ignition timers, injectors, silencers, fan belts, engine pistons, engine speed governors, compressors, taps being parts of motors.

9 - Electric batteries and accumulators, radio and television apparatus, cassettes and tape recorders, sound disc players, ammeters, anti-theft warning appliances, junction boxes for lighting, electric cables and wires, circuit breakers, speedometers, electric door openers, electric coils, electric terminals and switches, water, fluid and fuel gauges, gradient indicators and meters; computers; micro chips; controllers; thermostats; ignition systems and parts.

11 - Air conditioning installations, air cooling devices, air heating apparatus, anti-dazzle devices, lamps, bulbs, reflectors, apparatus and installations for lighting, ventilation apparatus, apparatus for demisting and defrosting windows; heat exchangers, radiators, compressors.

12 - Motor vehicles and parts thereof.

37 - Maintenance, repair and servicing of motor vehicles and engines.

42 - Design engineering and consultation services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, motor vehicle component systems; consultation and computer services relating to motor vehicles and motor vehicle dealerships.

Translation (computerized):

1 - Chemicals and adhesives used in industry being automotive care and maintenance products; adhesive cement; refrigerant gases; antifreeze; stain repellants for fabrics; hydraulic fluids consisting of brake fluids, transmission fluids, power steering fluids and clutch fluids.

4 - Industrial oils, lubricants and greases; fuels and illuminants; penetrating oils and release agents (in the nature of oils), automotive care and maintenance products.

7 - Machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements; turbines, bearings, pumps, valves, oil seals, filters, atomizers, driving belts, dynamo brushes, carburetors, cooling radiators for internal combustion engines, cooling fans, electric generators, cylinder heads, drive wheels, drive chains, dynamo belts, dynamos, ignition devices, ignition timers, injectors, silencers, fan belts, engine pistons, engine speed governors, compressors, taps being parts of motors.

9 - Electric batteries and accumulators, radio and television apparatus, cassettes and tape recorders, sound disc players, ammeters, anti-theft warning appliances, junction boxes for lighting, electric cables and wires, circuit breakers, speedometers, electric door openers, electric coils, electric terminals and switches, water, fluid and fuel gauges, gradient indicators and meters; computers; micro chips; controllers; thermostats; ignition systems and parts.

11 - Air conditioning installations, air cooling devices, air heating apparatus, anti-dazzle devices, lamps, bulbs, reflectors, apparatus and installations for lighting, ventilation apparatus, apparatus for demisting and defrosting windows; heat exchangers, radiators, compressors.

12 - Motor vehicles and parts thereof.

37 - Maintenance, repair and servicing of motor vehicles and engines.

42 - Design engineering and consultation services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, motor vehicle component systems; consultation and computer services relating to motor vehicles and motor vehicle dealerships.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Automotive care and maintenance products, namely; adhesive cement, refrigerant gases, antifreeze, stain repellants for fabrics, hydraulic fluids consisting of brake fluid, transmission fluid, power steering fluid, clutch fluid.

4 - Industrial oils, lubricants and greases; fuels and illuminants; penetrating oils and release agents (in the nature of oils), automotive care and maintenance products.

7 - Engines and motors (not for land vehicles), turbines, bearings, pumps, valves, oil seals, filters, atomizers, driving belts, dynamo brushes, carburetors, cooling radiators for internal combustion engines, cooling fans, electric generators, cylinder heads, drive wheels, drive chains, dynamo belts, dynamos, ignition devices, ignition timers, injectors, silencers, fan belts, engine pistons, engine speed governors, compressors, taps being parts of motors.

9 - Electric batteries and accumulators, radio and television apparatus, cassettes and tape recorders, sound disc players, ammeters, anti-theft warning appliances, junction boxes for lighting, electric cables and wires, circuit breakers, speedometers, electric door openers, electric coils, electric terminals and switches, water, fluid and fuel gauges, gradient indicators and meters; computers; micro chips; controllers; thermostats; ignition systems and parts therefore included in Class 9.

11 - Air conditioning installations, air cooling devices, air heating apparatus, anti-dazzle devices, lamps, bulbs, reflectors, apparatus and installations for lighting, ventilation apparatus, apparatus for demisting and defrosting windows; heat exchangers, radiators.

12 - Motor vehicles and parts thereof.

37 - Maintenance, repair and servicing of motor vehicle and engines.

42 - Design engineering and consultation services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, motor vehicle component systems; computer services relating to motor vehicles.

Translation (computerized):

1 - Automotive care and maintenance products, namely; adhesive cement, refrigerant gases, antifreeze, stain repellants for fabrics, hydraulic fluids consisting of brake fluid, transmission fluid, power steering fluid, clutch fluid.

4 - Industrial oils, lubricants and greases; fuels and illuminants; penetrating oils and release agents (in the nature of oils), automotive care and maintenance products.

7 - Engines and motors (not for land vehicles), turbines, bearings, pumps, valves, oil seals, filters, atomizers, driving belts, dynamo brushes, carburetors, cooling radiators for internal combustion engines, cooling fans, electric generators, cylinder heads, drive wheels, drive chains, dynamo belts, dynamos, ignition devices, ignition timers, injectors, silencers, fan belts, engine pistons, engine speed governors, compressors, taps being parts of motors.

9 - Electric batteries and accumulators, radio and television apparatus, cassettes and tape recorders, sound disc players, ammeters, anti-theft warning appliances, junction boxes for lighting, electric cables and wires, circuit breakers, speedometers, electric door openers, electric coils, electric terminals and switches, water, fluid and fuel gauges, gradient indicators and meters; computers; micro chips; controllers; thermostats; ignition systems and parts therefore included in Class 9.

11 - Air conditioning installations, air cooling devices, air heating apparatus, anti-dazzle devices, lamps, bulbs, reflectors, apparatus and installations for lighting, ventilation apparatus, apparatus for demisting and defrosting windows; heat exchangers, radiators.

12 - Motor vehicles and parts thereof.

37 - Maintenance, repair and servicing of motor vehicle and engines.

42 - Design engineering and consultation services relating to motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, motor vehicle component systems; computer services relating to motor vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Bornes de lecture de codes barres, bornes de prise de commande, bornes de prise de commande avec système audio intégré, écrans et terminaux électroniques permettant la saisie, la visualisation et la transmission de données destinés à être utilisés dans tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; ordinateurs, ordinateurs portatifs pour le traitement de données; programmes de systèmes d'exploitation d'ordinateurs, enregistrés ou non; logiciels informatiques, enregistrés ou non, logiciels d'aide à la gestion des stocks et à la simplification des processus de fonctionnement; logiciels d'aide à l'optimisation des services de vente y compris les services de restauration et distribution de type «drive-in »; logiciels d'aide et de contrôle permettant de sécuriser tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, logiciels de pointage et d'aide à la planification et à la gestion des ressources humaines.

35 - Services d'aide à la gestion de tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; assistance à la collecte et au traitement d'informations; compilation et systématisation de données dans des bases de données informatiques; administration de données stockées dans un serveur; services d'une base de données multimédia, à savoir services de collecte, de stockage et de mise à disposition de données commerciales; services d'aide à la gestion des ressources humaines et des stocks pour tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; stockage de données pour le compte de tiers.

38 - Services de mise à disposition (fourniture) d'accès à des bases de données multimédia ou non; transmission de données par internet, transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateurs.

41 - Organisation et mise en application de programmes de formation professionnelle destinés à permettre à tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, d'augmenter leurs ventes et d'aider à la gestion de leurs activités.

42 - Conception, programmation, maintenance, mise à jour et installation de logiciels informatiques ainsi que leur mise à disposition dans des terminaux électroniques et bornes de lecture de codes barres et de prise de commande; préparation de données numériques, traitement de données pour le compte de tiers; services de consultants (rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens) dans le domaine du matériel informatique destiné à permettre à tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, d'augmenter leurs ventes et d'aider à la gestion de leurs activités; services de configuration, de programmation, d'analyse, de maintenance et de mise à jour de réseaux informatiques au moyen de logiciels (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); conception, programmation, maintenance, mise à jour et installation de logiciels de protection contre tout accès non autorisé (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); essais et vérifications techniques de logiciels (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); conception de documentation relative aux logiciels et à la formation; services de location de bornes de lecture de codes barres, de prise de commandes et de terminaux électroniques permettant la saisie et la transmission de données destinés à être utilisés dans tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail.

Translation (official):

9 - Bar code reader terminals, order terminals, order terminals with integrated audio systems, electronic screens and terminals used for inputting, viewing and transmitting data for use in all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Computers; Notebook computers for data processing; Operating system programs for computers, recorded or otherwise; Computer software, recorded or otherwise, computer software for assisting in the management of stock and the streamlining of operating processes, computer software for assisting in the optimisation of sales services including drive-in restaurant and distribution services, computer software for assisting and controlling in the
relation to the securing of all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, computer software for controlling and assisting in the scheduling and management of human resources.

35 - Business management assistance for all types of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Assistance in the collection and processing of information; Collection and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; Administration of data on servers; Multimedia database services, namely the collection, storage and providing of commercial data; Assistance in the management of human resources and stock management for all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Storage of data on behalf of others.

38 - Providing (supplying) access to databases, multimedia or otherwise; Data transmission via the Internet; Computer-aided transmission of messages and images.

41 - Organisation and commissioning of professional training programmes for the purposes of enabling all types of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities.

42 - Designing, programming, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software and providing the aforesaid software on electronic terminals, bar code reader terminals and order terminals; Digital data processing; Data processing for others; Consultancy (provided by engineers and technicians) in the field of computer hardware used for the purposes of enabling all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities; Configuration, programming, analysis, maintenance and updating of computer networks by means of computer software (services provided by engineers and technicians); Design, programming, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software that protects against unauthorised access (services provided by engineers and technicians); Technical testing and verification of computer software (services provided by engineers and technicians); Development of documentation in relation to computer software and training; Rental of bar code reader terminals, order terminals and electronic terminals enabling the input and transmission of data for use in all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale.

**Original text:**

**ACRELIA**

**Goods & Services:**

9 - SOFTWARE Y PROGRAMAS INFORMATICOS; PUBLICACIONES ELECTRONICAS DESCARGABLES.

35 - SERVICIOS DE IMPORTACION, EXPORTACION, REPRESENTACIONES COMERCIALES Y VENTA AL POR MAYOR Y AL POR MENOR EN COMERCIOS Y A TRAVES DE REDES INFORMATICAS MUNDIALES DE PRODUCTOS INFORMATICOS; SERVICIOS DE PUBLICIDAD Y DE MARKETING.

41 - PUBLICACIONES ELECTRONICAS NO DESCARGABLES.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer programs and software; Electronic publications, downloadable.

35 - Import, export, business representations and wholesaling and retailing in shops and via global computer networks of information technology goods; Advertising and marketing.

41 - Non downloadable electronic publications.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, data processing equipment and computers; information network infrastructures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Business management, business administration, office functions; business services, accountancy and resource management services; outsourcing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 - Financial affairs, monetary affairs, real state affairs; international tax planning, financial advice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 - Telecommunications; voice and data communications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Education, providing of training; educational and training services for workers knowledge, coaching services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Technological services and research and design relating thereto; design and development computer hardware and software; legal advice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, data processing equipment and computers; information network infrastructures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Business management, business administration, office functions; business services, accountancy and resource management services; outsourcing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 - Financial affairs, monetary affairs, real state affairs; international tax planning, financial advice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 - Telecommunications; voice and data communications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Education, providing of training; educational and training services for workers knowledge, coaching services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Technological services and research and design relating thereto; design and development computer hardware and software; legal advice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
à la direction des affaires; Projets [aide à la direction des affaires]; Services de conseils pour la direction des affaires; Gestion de fichiers informatiques; Recherche de données dans des fichiers informatiques pour des tiers; Audits d'entreprises (analyse commerciale); Audit d'entreprise (analyse commerciale); Audits d'entreprises [analyses commerciales]; Traitement de données informatiques; Compilation de bases de données informatiques; Gestion et compilation de bases de données informatiques; Compilation d'informations dans des bases de données informatiques; Systématisation des données dans des bases de données informatiques; Compilation d'informations au sein de bases de données informatiques; Recueil et systématisation d'informations au sein de bases de données informatiques; Mise à jour et maintenance de données dans des bases de données informatiques.

38 - Services de conseils en matière de communication de données; Services de transmission de données informatiques; Communication de données informatisées.

41 - Conseils en matière de formation; Services de conseil en matière de formation; Services de conseils en matière de formation; Services de conseils en matière d'analyse des besoins en formation; Services d'enseignement pour adultes en matière de propriété intellectuelle; Organisation de séminaires; Organisation de conférences; Organisation de séminaires de formation; Organisation et conduite de séminaires; Organisation et conduite de conférences; Organisation et conduite de congrès; Organisation et conduite de colloques; Organisation de cours d'enseignement; Organisation de conférences, expositions et séminaires; Organisation de séminaires et de congrès; Organisation de séminaires en matière de formation; Organisation et suivi de séminaires de formation; Organisation de formations en gestion d'affaires; Organisation et suivi d'ateliers de formation; Organisation et conduite d'ateliers de formation; Organisation de séminaires en matière d'affaires; Organisation et gestion de conférences et de séminaires; Organisation de cours de formation et d'ateliers professionnels; Formation en matière de services juridiques; Formation en informatique; Services de formation en informatique; Formation à l'utilisation de programmes informatiques; Formation; Formation pratique; Coaching [formation]; Formations professionnelles; Services de formation; Formation pour adultes; Formation du personnel; Services de formation juridique; Organisation de cours de formation; Services de formation pour entreprises; Services de formation du personnel; Formation liée au traitement de données; Formation en traitement de données électronique; Cours de formation en matière de logiciels; Services de formation en traitement de données; Coordination de séminaires de formation pour clients; Formation aux techniques de traitement de données; Services de formation concernant l'utilisation de logiciels; Services de formation relative aux communications de données; Formation relative à l'utilisation de programmes informatiques; Formation relative aux techniques de traitement de données; Formation dans le domaine des technologies de la communication; Services de formation en matière de traitement de données; Services de cours de formation en matière de traitement de données; Cours de formation relatifs à la conception de bases de données; Services de conseil en relation à la conception de cours de formation; Services de formation relative à l'utilisation des technologies de l'information; Services de cours de formation dans le domaine de la gestion des technologies de l'information; Enseignement et formation dans le domaine des affaires, de l'industrie et des technologies de l'information; Micro-édition; Cours de formation en matière de législation; Enseignement en traitement de données.

42 - Conseils en logiciels; Services de conseils technologiques; Services de conseil en informatique; Conseils en matière de logiciels; Services de conseils en informatique; Conseil en technologie de l'information; Services de conseils en technologies informatiques; Conseils en matériel et logiciels informatiques; Conseils professionnels en matière de logiciels; Conseils en technologie de l'information; Conseil en matière de conception de logiciels; Conseils professionnels en technologie de l'information; Services de conseils en matière de logiciels; Services de conseil en matière de systèmes informatiques; Services de conseil en technologie de l'information; Conseils en matière de technologie de l'information; Services de conseils professionnels en matière de logiciels; Conseils en matière de technologies de l'information; Services de conseils en technologie de l'information; Services de conseils en matière d'utilisation de logiciels; Services de conseils techniques relatifs au traitement de données; Services de conseils professionnels en matière de traitement des données; Services de conseils concernant la location d'ordinateurs ou de logiciels; Services de conseils techniques en matière de technologies de l'information; Services de conseils en informatique et en technologie de l'information; Services d'informations, de conseils et d'assistance dans le domaine des logiciels; Services de consultation et de conseil dans le domaine du matériel et des logiciels informatiques; Services de consultation, de conseil et d'information en matière de technologie de l'information; Programmation informatique; Consultation informatique; Informatique en nuage; Écriture de logiciels informatiques; Location de logiciels informatiques; Développement de codes informatiques; Gestion de projets informatiques; Création de programmes informatiques; Conception de programmes informatiques; Conception de codes informatiques; Installation de programmes informatiques; Programmation informatique et conception de logiciels; Services de conception de systèmes.
informatiques; Services de conception de programmes informatiques; Prestation de services informatiques pour logiciels; Programmation et maintenance informatiques pour logiciels; Services d'écriture de programmes informatiques; Services de développement de logiciels informatiques; Programmation informatique pour le compte de tiers; Location de matériel informatique et de logiciels; Services de conception et de programmation informatiques; Location de logiciels et de programmes informatiques; Location d'ordinateurs et de logiciels informatiques; Service d'information en matière de programmes informatiques; Services de consultation en matière de systèmes informatiques; Conception et développement de bases de données informatiques; Services de développement de banques de données informatiques; Préparation de programmes informatiques pour le traitement de données; Conception et développement de matériels informatiques et de logiciels; Services de conseil concernant l'analyse de systèmes informatiques; Création de programmes informatiques pour le traitement de données; Développement et création de programmes informatiques pour le traitement de données; Conception concernant le développement de systèmes informatiques pour le traitement de l'information; Conception de logiciels; Développement de logiciels; Création de logiciels; Élaboration [conception] de logiciels; Conception et développement de logiciels; Services de développement de logiciels; Location et maintenance de logiciels; Conception et écriture de logiciels; Conception de programmes pour traitement de données; Conception et mise à jour de logiciels; Conception, développement et mise en service de logiciels; Développement de programmes pour le traitement de données; Sécurisation de données; Conception de systèmes pour le traitement de données; Développement de systèmes pour le traitement de données; Développement de systèmes pour le stockage de données; Développement de systèmes pour la transmission de données; Services de conception concernant des outils de traitement de données.

45 - Conseils juridiques; Conseils en propriété intellectuelle; Services de conseils juridiques; Services de conseils en matière de droits des consommateurs [conseils juridiques]; Conseils juridiques en matière de brevets [services juridiques]; Services de conseils concernant la loi; Services de conseils concernant la préparation de normes [service juridique]; Services de conseils relatifs aux droits de la propriété intellectuelle; Services de conseil professionnel concernant la transgression du droit d'auteur; Services de conseil professionnel concernant l'attribution de droits d'auteur; Services de conseils relatifs à la protection de la propriété intellectuelle; Services de conseils professionnels en matière de droits de la propriété intellectuelle; Services de dépôt et enregistrement de dessins et modèles [conseil en propriété industrielle]; Services de conseils en rapport avec la concession de licences de propriété intellectuelle; Services de surveillance de droits de propriété intellectuelle à des fins de conseil juridique; Services en matière de propriété intellectuelle; Concession de licences de propriété intellectuelle; Gestion de la propriété intellectuelle [service juridique]; Application des droits de propriété intellectuelle [services juridiques]; Services juridiques en matière d'acquisition de propriété intellectuelle; Fourniture d'informations dans le domaine de la propriété intellectuelle; Services juridiques dans le domaine des droits de propriété intellectuelle; Protection des droits d'auteur; Gérance de droits d'auteur; Gestion de droits d'auteur [service juridique]; Conseils en matière de gestion des droits d'auteur; Services de conseil professionnel concernant les droits d'auteur; Services d'assistance en matière de droits d'auteur; Services juridiques; Services d'actes translatifs de propriété [services juridiques]; Services d'informations en matière de services juridiques; Actes translatifs de propriété [services juridiques]; Services d'élaboration de documents juridiques; Services juridiques en matière de brevets; Services de recherche d'informations juridiques;Application du droit des marques [services juridiques]; Octroi de licences informatiques; Concession de licences de programmes informatiques; Concession de licences de logiciels informatiques; Certification de documents juridiques [services juridiques]; Compilation d'informations juridiques [service juridique]; Concession de licences de brevet; Concession de licences de logiciels [services juridiques]; Gestion de brevets; Gestion de droit de propriétés industrielles; Gestion de marques; Recherches en matière de propriété intellectuelle; Services d'information concernant les droits des consommateurs; Services d'information dans le domaine juridique; Services de concession de licences.

Translation (official):

- Interfaces for computers; Software; Computer systems; Computer software packages; Computer software, recorded; Computer application software; Computer databases; Memory devices; Computer programmes for data processing; Computer software for application and database integration.

- Business consultation; Business consultancy to firms; Professional business consultancy; Business organization consultancy; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting; Business management and organization consultancy; Business
Design services relating to the development of computerised information processing systems; Software creation; Software design and analysis; Creation of computer programmes for data processing; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; programs for data processing; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Advisory services relating to computer systems information relating to computer programs; Database design and development; Design of computer databases; Preparation of computer design and programming services; Rental of computer software and programs; Rental of computers and computer software; Provision of programs; Developing computer software; Computer programming for others; Rental of computer hardware and computer software; Computer design and programming services; Rental of computer software and programs; Rental of computers and computer software; Provision of information relating to computer programs; Database design and development; Design of computer databases; Preparation of computer programs for data processing; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; Creation of computer programmes for data processing; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Design services relating to the development of computerised information processing systems; Software creation; Software design and development; Software development services; Rental and maintenance of computer software; Design and writing of computer software;
Designing of data processing programmes; Computer software design and updating; Design, development and implementation of software; Development of programmes for data processing; Data security services; Design services for data processing systems; Development of systems for the processing of data; Development of systems for the storage of data; Development of systems for the transmission of data; Design services relating to data processing tools.

45 - Legal advice; Intellectual property consultancy; Advisory services relating to consumers rights [legal advice]; Advisory services relating to patents; Advisory services relating to the law; Advisory services relating to the preparation of standards; Advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Copyright (Professional advisory services relating to infringement of -); Copyright (Professional advisory services relating to licensing of -); Advisory services relating to intellectual property protection; Professional advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Designs (Registered, filing of -); Advisory services relating to intellectual property licensing; Monitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; Intellectual property services; Licensing of intellectual property; Management of intellectual property; Enforcement of intellectual property rights; Legal services relating to the acquisition of intellectual property; Providing information in the field of intellectual property; Legal services relating to intellectual property rights; Copyright protection; Copyright management; Copyright management consultation; Copyright (Professional advisory services relating to -); Advisory services relating to copyright; Legal services; Conveyancing services [legal services]; Provision of information relating to legal services; Conveyancing; Legal document preparation services; Patent attorney services; Legal information research services; Enforcement of trade mark rights; Computer licensing; Licensing of computer software; Certification of legal documents; Compilation of legal information; Licensing of patents; Licensing of computer software [legal services]; Management of patents; Industrial property management; Management of trademarks; Investigations in relation to intellectual property; Information services relating to consumer rights; Information services relating to legal matters; Licensing authority services.

### ACTELIN

#### Goods & Services:

- **Original text:**
  - 9 - Logiciels (programmes enregistrés), logiciels téléchargeables, appareils et instruments scientifiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection); publications électroniques téléchargeables.
  - 10 - Appareils et instruments médicaux, appareils pour le diagnostic à usage médical, injecteurs à usage médical, cathéters, seringues.
  - 42 - Elaboration, conception de programmes d'ordinateur; mise à jour de logiciel; programmation pour ordinateur; analyse pour l'implantation de systèmes d'ordinateur; consultation en matière d'ordinateurs; développement et maintenance de logiciels d'ordinateur; services de dessinateur d'arts graphiques, consultation en matière de logiciels, location de logiciels informatiques, de serveurs web et d'ordinateurs, services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs.

- **Translation (official):**
  - 9 - Computer software (recorded programs), downloadable computer software, scientific, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; downloadable electronic publications.
  - 10 - Medical apparatus and instruments, diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, injectors for medical purposes, catheters, syringes.
  - 42 - Design (creation) of computer programs; software (updating of computer -); Computer programming; analysis for computer system installation; consultancy in the field of computers; development and maintenance of computer software; graphic arts designing, computer software consultancy, rental of computer software, web servers and computers, scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto.

### ACTISOL

- **EUIPO**
  - 9, 10, 42
  - CTM registered

- **Goods & Services:**

- **Original text:**

- **Translation (official):**
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

19 - Produits pour l'injection dans le sol, dans des matériaux poreux ou dans les ouvrages de maçonnerie. Coulis pour la consolidation ou l'étanchéification du sol, des matériaux poreux ou des ouvrages de maçonnerie, notamment coulis à base de cendres activées.

37 - Réalisation d'injections de coulis dans le sol, dans des matériaux poreux ou dans des ouvrages de maçonnerie.

42 - Conseils et assistance pour la réalisation d'injections de coulis dans le sol, dans des matériaux poreux ou dans des ouvrages de maçonnerie.

Translation (official):

19 - Products for injection into earth, porous material or masonry; grout for the fortification or waterproofing of soil, porous material or masonry, among other, grout with an activated ash base.

37 - Operations to inject grout into earth, porous material or masonry.

42 - Consultancy and assistance in operations to inject grout into earth, porous material or masonry.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

01 - Chemical compositions for developing, printing and enlarging photographs; unexposed photographic films; unprocessed plastics [plastics in primary form]; pulp; paper pulp; wood pulp; chemicals; industrial chemicals; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; plastic adhesives not for stationery or household purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes; synthetic resins, unprocessed; polymerization plastics; fertilizers.

02 - Anti-rust preparations for preservation; anticorrosive paints; anti-rust oils; printing ink; printing inks [other than mimeographing inks]; mimeographing inks; coatings [paints]; anti-rust greases; dyestuffs; pigments.

05 - Pharmaceutical preparations and other preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides; pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; capsules for medicines; fumigants; fungicides; rodenticides; insecticides; weedkillers; insect repellents; antiseptics [only for agricultural purposes]; antiseptics; miticides for agricultural use; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietary supplements for humans; nutritional supplements and dietetic food and substances adapted for medical use; lacteal flour for babies; beverages for babies; food for babies; wrapping wafers for medicine doses.

07 - Machine elements [not for land vehicles]; valves [parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of machines]; chemical processing machines and apparatus; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; presses [for chemical processing]; agitators [for chemical processing]; absorbing machines [for chemical processing]; adsorbing machines [for chemical processing]; mixing or blending machines [for chemical processing]; dust collecting machines [for chemical processing]; sintering machines [for chemical processing]; calcining machines [for chemical processing]; cleaning apparatus [for chemical processing]; sorting machines [for chemical processing]; granulating machines [for chemical processing]; extracting machines [for chemical processing]; emulsifying machines [for chemical processing]; kneading machines; roasting machines [for chemical processing]; disintegrators [for chemical processing]; reaction vessels [for chemical processing]; partial condensers [for chemical processing]; separating machines [for chemical processing]; grinding mills [for chemical processing]; dissolving
machines [for chemical processing]; filtering machines [for chemical processing]; pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments; compressed air pumps; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; vacuum pumps [machines]; bellows [machines]; compressors [machines]; semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; plastic processing machines and apparatus.

09 - Electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; electronic tags for goods; chips [integrated circuits]; smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; readers [data processing equipment]; computers and their peripherals; semi-conductor elements; high frequency apparatus for welding; electrical communication machines and instruments; laboratory apparatus and instruments; chemistry apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; furniture especially made for laboratories.

16 - Industrial packaging containers of paper; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; food wrapping plastic film for household use; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; plastic adhesives [for stationery or household purposes]; laminated paper; stationery.

17 - Plastic semi-worked products; plastic semi-worked products in form of circular cylinders, pellets, rods, fibers, films, sheets, foils, foams; metalized plastic sheets; adhesive-coated plastic sheets for use in manufacture; fiber-reinforced plastic boards; fibrous plastic wadding products; rubber [raw or semi-worked]; synthetic rubber; gum, raw or partly processed; rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; synthetic resins [semi-finished products]; plastic substances, semi-processed; plastic film, not for wrapping; laminated plastic sheets; bags [envelopes, pouches] of rubber, for packaging; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber; seals; plastic sheet including anti-rust preparations; weatherstripping; weatherstripping compositions; caulking materials; rubber stoppers; packings; waterproof packings; rubber lids and caps [for industrial packaging containers]; industrial packaging containers of rubber; chemical fiber [not for textile use]; plastic fibers, not for use in textiles.

19 - Building materials, not of metal; plastic building materials.

20 - Industrial packaging containers of wood, bamboo or plastics; plastic lids; packaging containers of plastic film; packaging containers of plastic for recordable disk, substrate, or wafer; tray-shaped packaging containers of plastic; trays of plastic for packaging of semiconductor integrated circuit; antistatically-treated packaging containers of plastic; containers for transport [not of metal]; cases of wood or plastic; packaging containers of plastic; sealing caps, not of metal; plugs, not of metal; closures, not of metal, for containers; bottle closures, not of metal; bins, not of metal; baskets, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; loading pallets, not of metal; bins of wood or plastic.

21 - Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; industrial packaging glass containers for medicines; carboys; hydroponic plant pots for home gardening.

22 - Textile fibers; industrial packaging containers of textile; chemical fiber bags for the transports and storage of materials in bulk.

23 - Yarn; degreased waste threads and yarns.

24 - Woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; fabric; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; vinyl coated cloth; rubberized cloth; coated fabrics for use in the manufacture of leather goods; filtering materials of textile; woven textile goods for personal use; towels [of textile]; Japanese cotton towels [tenugui]; handkerchiefs; Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth [fukusa]; Japanese general wrapping cloth [furoshiki]; mosquito nets; bedsheets; futon quilts; futon quilt cases [linen]; futon ticks [unstuffed futon]; pillowcases; blankets.

Translation (official):

01 - Chemical compositions for developing, printing and enlarging photographs; unexposed photographic films; unprocessed plastics [in primary form]; pulp; paper pulp; wood pulp; chemicals; industrial chemicals; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and pesticidcs; preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; plastic adhesives not for stationery or household purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes; synthetic resins, unprocessed; polymerization plastics; fertilizers.

02 - Anti-rust preparations for preservation; anticorrosive paints; anti-rust oils; printing ink; printing inks [other than mimeographing inks]; mimeographing inks; coatings [paints]; anti-rust greases; dyestuffs; pigments.

05 - Pharmaceutical preparations and other preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides; pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; capsules for medicines; fumigants; fungicides; rodenticides; insecticides; weedkillers; insect repellents; antiseptics [only for agricultural purposes]; antiseptics; miticides for agricultural use; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietary supplements for
persons; nutritional supplements and dietetic food and substances adapted for medical use; lacteal flour for babies; beverages for babies; food for babies; wrapping wafers for medicine doses.
07 - Machine elements [not for land vehicles]; valves [parts of machines]; check valves [parts of machines]; chemical processing machines and apparatus; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; presses [for chemical processing]; agitators [for chemical processing]; absorbing machines [for chemical processing]; adsorbing machines [for chemical processing]; mixing or blending machines [for chemical processing]; dust collecting machines [for chemical processing]; sintering machines [for chemical processing]; calcining machines [for chemical processing]; cleaning apparatus [for chemical processing]; sorting machines [for chemical processing]; granulating machines [for chemical processing]; extracting machines [for chemical processing]; emulsifying machines [for chemical processing]; kneading machines; roasting machines [for chemical processing]; disintegrators [for chemical processing]; reaction vessels [for chemical processing]; partial condensers [for chemical processing]; separating machines [for chemical processing]; grinding mills [for chemical processing]; dissolving machines [for chemical processing]; filtering machines [for chemical processing]; pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments; compressed air pumps; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; vacuum pumps [machines]; bellows [machines]; compressors [machines]; semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; plastic processing machines and apparatus.
09 - Electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; electronic tags for goods; chips [integrated circuits]; smart cards [integrated circuit cards]; readers [data processing equipment]; computers and their peripherals; semi-conductor elements; high frequency apparatus for welding; electrical communication machines and instruments; laboratory apparatus and instruments; chemistry apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for physics; furniture especially made for laboratories.
16 - Industrial packaging containers of paper; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; food wrapping plastic film for household use; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; plastic adhesives [for stationery or household purposes]; laminated paper; stationery.
17 - Plastic semi-worked products; plastic semi-worked products in form of circular cylinders, pellets, rods, fibers, films, sheets, foils, foams; metalized plastic sheets; adhesive-coated plastic sheets for use in manufacture; fiber-reinforced plastic boards; fibrous plastic wadding products; rubber [raw or semi-worked]; synthetic rubber; gum, raw or partly processed; rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; synthetic resins [semi-finished products]; plastic substances, semi-processed; plastic film, not for wrapping; laminated plastic sheets; bags [envelopes, pouches] of rubber, for packaging; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber; seals; plastic sheet including anti-rust preparations; weatherstripping; weatherstripping compositions; caulking materials; rubber stoppers; packings; waterproof packings; rubber lids and caps [for industrial packaging containers]; industrial packaging containers of rubber; chemical fiber [not for textile use]; plastic fibers, not for use in textiles.
19 - Building materials, not of metal; plastic building materials.
20 - Industrial packaging containers of wood, bamboo or plastics; plastic lids; packaging containers of plastic film; packaging containers of plastic for recordable disk, substrate, or wafer; tray-shaped packaging containers of plastic; trays of plastic for packaging of semiconductor integrated circuit; antistatically-treated packaging containers of plastic; containers for transport [not of metal]; cases of wood or plastic; packaging containers of plastic; sealing caps, not of metal; plugs, not of metal; closures, not of metal, for containers; bottle closures, not of metal; bins, not of metal; baskets, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; loading pallets, not of metal; bins of wood or plastic.
21 - Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; industrial packaging glass containers for medicines; carboys; hydroponic plant pots for home gardening.
22 - Textile fibres; industrial packaging containers of textile; chemical fibre bags for the transports and storage of materials in bulk.
23 - Yarn; degreased waste threads and yarns.
24 - Woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; fabric; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; vinyl coated cloth; rubberized cloth; coated fabrics for use in the manufacture of leather goods; filtering materials of textile; woven textile goods for personal use; towels [of textile]; Japanese cotton towels [tenugui]; handkerchiefs; Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth [fukusa]; Japanese general wrapping cloth [furoshiki]; mosquito nets; bed sheets; futon quilts; futon quilt cases [linen]; futon ticks [un stuffed futon]; pillowcases; blankets.
9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schiffahrts-, Vermessungs-, photographische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetauzeugungsträger, Schallplatten; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registriereinrichtungen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Software soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten; Feuerlöschanlagen; Codierer für Datenverarbeitung; codierte Identifikationskarten; codierte Servicekarten; gespeicherte und herunterladbare Computerbetriebssysteme; Computerperipheriegeräte; herunterladbare Datenträger (Software); digitale Datenträger; Drucker für Computer; integrierte Schaltkreise, Interfaces als Schnittstellengeräte oder Schnittstellenprogramme für Computer.

35 - Werbung; Geschäftsleitung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten; Werbeagentur; Geschäftspartnervermittlung; Dateienverwaltung mittels Computer; Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Zusammenstellen von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Lohn- und Gehaltsabrechnung; Vermittlung von Werbeflächen auch im Internet; Zusammenstellung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Abschluss und Abwicklung von Verträgen über den An- und Verkauf von Waren; Bestellanahme; Lieferauftragservice und Rechnungsabwicklung, auch im Rahmen von E-Commerce; Durchführung von Auktionen und Versteigerungen auch im Internet; Nachforschung in Computerdaten; Onlineverwertung in einem Computernetzwerk; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Werbeveranstaltungen; Organisation von Ausstellungen und Messen für wirtschaftliche und Werbezwecke; Organisationsberatung in Geschäftsfällen; organisatorisches Projektmanagement im EDV-Bereich; Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Rechnungsabwicklung für elektronische Bestellsysteme; Systematisierung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Telefonantwortdienste; Telefongeldabrechnung; Telemarketing; Veranstaltung von Messen zu gewerblichen oder zu Werbezwecken; Verbraucherberatung; Verkaufsleitung; Vermittlung und Abschluss von Handelsgeschäften, auch im Rahmen von E-Commerce; Vermittlung von Adressen; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten, auch über das Internet; Vermittlung, Abschluss und Abwicklung von Verträgen über die in Anspruchnahme von Dienstleistungen; Zahlungsabwicklung im Wege des Elektronischen Zahlungsverkehrs; Rechnungsabwicklung auf Servern; Rechnungsabwicklung im Bereich eines elektronischen Zahlungssystems, nämlich eines Online-Payment-Systems.

36 - Versicherungswesen; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen; Zahlungsabwicklung, Bankgeschäfte; Finanzielle Beratung; Finanzierungen; Elektronischer Kapitaltransfer; Abwicklungen von Geldgeschäften mit Kreditkarten; Kreditvermittlung; Mahnwesen; electronic-commerce, insbesondere elektronisches Zahlungssystem im Internet; electronic-payment; Homebanking; Leasing; Onlinebanking; Sparkassengeschäfte; Telebanking; Vergabe von Darlehen; Dienstleistungen einer Kreditanstalt; Allgemeine Finanzdienstleistungen.

38 - Telekommunikation; Elektronische Nachrichtenübermittlung; Vermittlung von Telekommunikationsgeräten; Anruferweiterleitung, Konferenzschriften und SMS-Dienste als Mehrwertdienste; Auskünfte über Telekommunikation; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf ein weltweites Computernetzwerk; Bereitstellen von Internetzugängen; Bereitstellen von Telekommunikationsverbindungen zu einem weltweiten Computernetzwerk; Bereitstellung von Datenbanken im Internet; Betrieb eines Teleshopping-Kanals; Betrieb und Vermietung von Einrichtungen für die Telekommunikation; Betrieb von Chatlines, Chatrooms und Foren; Bildschirm- und Textdiensten; Kommunikation von Videokonferenzen; EMaildienste; Einspeisung von Daten von einem mobilen Telekommunikations- oder Unterhaltungsgerät in ein Computernetzwerk; Konferenzschriften; Leitungs-, Routing- und Verbindungsdiensleistungen; Telefondienst; Mobil-Funktelefondienst; Nachrichten- und Bildübermittlung mittels Computer; Pageingdienst; Telefondienst; Telefonvermittlung; Weiterleiten von Nachrichten aller Art an Internet-Adressen; Verschicken von Zugang auf eine Datenbank zum Herunterladen von Informationen über elektronische Medien (Internet); Vermietung von Zugriffszeiten auf Datenbanken.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung, Internetprogrammierung, Softwareentwicklung; graphische Darstellung und Design als Software; Design von Computer-Software; Vermietung von Computer-Software; Dienstleistungen eines Grafikers; Computerberatungsdienste; Vermietung von Datenverarbeitungsgeräten; Vermietung von Internetzugängen; Vermietung von Speicherplatz im Internet; Registrierung von Domains; Registrierung von Emails; Dienstleistungen im Bereich der Computersystempflege; Verschlüsselung von Daten bei einer Datenverarbeitung;
Verschlüsselung von Dateien beim Versenden von Daten in einem Netzwerk; Support für Kunden, nämlich Telefon- und E-Mail-Support hinsichtlich Kundenanfragen zu einem elektronischen Zahlungssystem im Internet; Wartung von Computersoftware; Aktualisieren von Internetseiten; Beratung bei der Gestaltung von Home-Pages und Internetseiten; Wartung von Computersoftware; Aktualisieren von Internetseiten; Beratung bei der Gestaltung von Home-Pages und Internetseiten; Bereitstellen von Computerprogrammen in Datennetzen; Betrieb von Suchmaschinen für das Internet; Datensicherung; Datenspeicherung; Dienstleistungen eines EDV-Programmierers; Dienstleistungen eines Grafikdesigners; Bereitstellung und Aufbau einer E-Commerce Plattform im Internet.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; electric apparatus and instruments (included in class 9); apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; software, included in class 9, fire-extinguishing apparatus; magnetic encoders for data processing; encoded identification cards; encoded service cards; recorded and downloadable computer operating programs; computer peripheral devices; downloadable data carriers (software); digital data carriers; printers for use with computers; integrated circuits; interfaces, being interface apparatus or interface programs (for computers).

35 - Advertising; business management services; business administration; office functions; advertising agencies; arranging of business partners; computerized file management; systematic ordering of data in computer databases; collating of data in computer databases; payroll preparation; rental of advertising space, including on the Internet; collating of data in computer databases; concluding and handling of contracts for the buying and selling of goods; order placement; delivery services and invoice management, including within the framework of e-commerce; auctioneering on the Internet; research in computer data files; on line advertising on a computer network; organization and operating of promotions events; organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business organisation consultancy; organisational project management in the field of electronic data processing; presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; accounting for electronic order systems; systematic ordering of data in computer databases; telephone answering services; telephone billing; telemarketing services; organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; consumer consultancy services; sales promotion; arranging and concluding of commercial transactions, including within the framework of e-commerce; providing of addresses; arranging of trading and economical contacts, also over the Internet; arranging, concluding and handling of contracts for the use of services; payment processing in the field of e-commerce; commercial services; namely professional business calculation with regard to electronic payment processing on the Internet; data management on servers; invoice management in the field of electronic payment systems, namely online payment systems.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; payment processing, banking; financial consulting services; financing services; electronic cash transactions; credit card services; credit arranging; dunning; electronic commerce, in particular electronic payment systems on the Internet; electronic payment; Homebanking; leasing; on-line banking services; savings services; telebanking; loans (financing); credit services; general financial services.

38 - Telecommunications; electronic mail; rental of telecommunications apparatus; call relaying, conference calls and SMS services being value-added services; information about telecommunications; providing access to a global computer network; providing Internet access; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing portals on the Internet; operating a teleshopping channel; operating and rental of telecommunications equipment; operating chat rooms, chatlines and forums; viewdata and text services; videoconferencing; e-mail services; input of data from a mobile telecommunications or entertainment device on a computer network; conferencing; telecommunication routing and junction services; cellular telephone communication; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; paging services; satellite transmission; telephone services; telephone exchange services; forwarding of messages of all kinds to Internet addresses; Providing access to a computer database for downloading information via electronic media (the Internet); leasing of access time to computer databases.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming, Internet programming, software development; graphic representation and design (software); computer software design; computer software rental; draftsman's services; consultancy in the field of
computers; Computer rental; leasing of Internet access; rental of storage space on the Internet; registering of domains; registering of emails; services in the field of computer system maintenance; encryption of data during data processing; encryption of data files when sending data over networks; customer support, namely telephone and e-mail support with regard to customer inquiries about electronic payment systems on the Internet; maintenance of computer software; updating of Internet pages; consultancy with regard to the design of homepages and Internet pages; providing computer programs on data networks; operating an Internet search engine; data security services; Data storage services; computer programming; graphic-design services; providing and construction of an electronic commerce platform on the Internet.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Cuves, bacs et conteneurs de rétention métalliques destinés à éviter l'écoulement des substances nocives ou inflammables en milieu naturel.
9 - Appareils et instruments de contrôle et de sécurité; extincteurs de flammes, à savoir, système d'extinction anti-flammes destiné à équiper les fosses des transformateurs électriques.
20 - Cuves, bacs, conteneurs et fosses de rétention non métalliques destinés à éviter l'écoulement des substances nocives ou inflammables en milieu naturel.

Translation (official):

6 - Retaining vats, troughs and containers of metal, designed to prevent harmful or inflammable substances from escaping into the natural environment.
9 - Checking (supervision) and safety apparatus and instruments; fire extinguishing apparatus, namely fire-extinguishing systems for installation in pits housing electrical transformers.
20 - Retaining vats, troughs and containers, not of metal, designed to prevent harmful or inflammable substances from escaping into the natural environment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Aluminium; Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; P|rops of metal; Props of metal; Roofing of metal; Telegraph posts of metal; Hardware of metal, small; Alloys of common metal; Laths of metal; Posts of metal; Sheets and plates of metal; Junctions of metal for pipes; Buildings of metal; Frames of metal for building; Roof coverings of metal; Wire rope; Chill-molds [foundry]; Aluminium ingots.

9 - Computer software, recorded; Cables, electric; Wires, electric; silicon chips; Integrated circuits; Transistors [electronic]; semiconductor devices; Inverters [electricity]; Junction boxes [electricity]; Distribution consoles [electricity]; Control panels [electricity]; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; Solar batteries; Central processing units [processors]; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Distribution boxes [electricity]; Transducers.

19 - Telegraph posts, not of metal; Concrete building elements; Refractory construction materials, not of metal; Hips for roofing; Framework, not of metal, for building; Roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; Building glass; Plate glass [windows], for building; Foundry molds [moulds], not of metal; Advertisement columns, not of metal; Furrings of wood; Bricks; Waterproofing membranes (non-metallic-); Building materials, not of metal; Cladding, not of metal, for building; Statues of stone, concrete or marble; Memorial plaques, not of metal; Cement.

Translation (official):

6 - Aluminium; Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; P|rops of metal; Props of metal; Roofing of metal; Telegraph posts of metal; Hardware of metal, small; Alloys of common metal; Laths of metal; Posts of metal; Sheets and plates of metal; Junctions of metal for pipes; Buildings of metal; Frames of metal for building; Roof coverings of metal; Wire rope; Chill-molds [foundry]; Aluminium ingots.

9 - Computer software, recorded; Cables, electric; Wires, electric; silicon chips; Integrated circuits; Transistors [electronic]; semiconductor devices; Inverters [electricity]; Junction boxes [electricity]; Distribution consoles [electricity]; Control panels [electricity]; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; Solar batteries; Central processing units [processors]; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Distribution boxes [electricity]; Transducers.

19 - Telegraph posts, not of metal; Concrete building elements; Refractory construction materials, not of metal; Hips for roofing; Framework, not of metal, for building; Roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; Building glass; Plate glass [windows], for building; Foundry molds [moulds], not of metal; Advertisement columns, not of metal; Furrings of wood; Bricks; Waterproofing membranes (non-metallic-); Building materials, not of metal; Cladding, not of metal, for building; Statues of stone, concrete or marble; Memorial plaques, not of metal; Cement.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Electrically operated and/or numerically controlled machines; pneumatic, hydraulic, heat and nuclear engines; all included in Class 7; machines for use in the mechanical handling of nuclear fuel and of radio-active materials; machines for treating plastic materials, machines specially designed for use in the paper industry; hoisting and handling apparatus, pumps, and vacuum pumping installations, all included in Class 7; machine tools; machines for welding, heat treatment, brazing, sawing, planing, shearing, extruding, metal-rolling, forming and for assembling; metal cable making machines; lathes; winches, cranes, jacks (not hand tools); motors (not for land vehicle propulsion); magnets-hydro-dynamic generators; and parts and fittings included in Class 7 for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Coils, fittings for electric wires and for electric cables, electrical apparatus, lasers, safety belts, harness and safety lines, control, electro-
technical and electronic apparatus and instruments, components for electronic apparatus and instruments, all included in Class 9; electro-
chemical current generators, electric accumulators, electric cells, fuel cells, cryostats (thermostats), electric battery chargers, semiconductors,
printed electric circuits, electron tubes; insulated wires and electric cables, all for communication and for power transmission; electric welding
apparatus, apparatus for cathodic protection, automatic control devices; conductors, fuses, sockets, circuit breakers, transformers, switches,
relays, plugs, connecting boxes, distribution boxes, isolators, cut-outs, all being electric; commutators, lightning conductors; data receiving,
data storing, calculating, and data transmission apparatus and instruments; computers and peripheral apparatus for use therewith;
telecommunications apparatus and installations, apparatus and instruments for receiving, storing and transmitting sound or pictures; tape
recorders; electrophones; masers; meteorological, oceanological, geodesical, acoustic, scientific, photographic and cinematographic; optical
and electro-optical, measuring, weighing, checking (supervision) and signalling apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-free automatic
apparatus included in Class 9.

11 - Apparatus and appliances, all included in Class 11, and installations, all for lighting, heating, cooking, drying or steam generating;
appliances included in Class 11, installations and apparatus, all for refrigerating, air conditioning, ventilating or for water supply or sanitary
purposes; and parts and fittings included in Class 11 for all the aforesaid goods; and nuclear reactors.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Electrically operated and/or numerically controlled machines; pneumatic, hydraulic, heat and nuclear engines; all included in Class 7;
machines for use in the mechanical handling of nuclear fuel and of radio-active materials; machines for treating plastic materials, machines
specially designed for use in the paper industry; hoisting and handling apparatus, pumps, and vacuum pumping installations, all included in
Class 7; machine tools; machines for welding, heat treatment, brazing, sawing, planing, shearing, extruding, metal-rolling, forming and for
assembling; metal cable making machines; lathes; winches, cranes, jacks (not hand tools); motors (not for land vehicle propulsion); magnets-
hydro-dynamic generators; and parts and fittings included in Class 7 for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Coils, fittings for electric wires and for electric cables, electrical apparatus, lasers, safety belts, harness and safety lines, control, electo-
technical and electronic apparatus and instruments, components for electronic apparatus and instruments, all included in Class 9; electro-
chemical current generators, electric accumulators, electric cells, fuel cells, cryostats (thermostats), electric battery chargers, semiconductors,
printed electric circuits, electron tubes; insulated wires and electric cables, all for communication and for power transmission; electric welding
apparatus, apparatus for cathodic protection, automatic control devices; conductors, fuses, sockets, circuit breakers, transformers, switches,
relays, plugs, connecting boxes, distribution boxes, isolators, cut-outs, all being electric; commutators, lightning conductors; data receiving,
data storing, calculating, and data transmission apparatus and instruments; computers and peripheral apparatus for use therewith;
telecommunications apparatus and installations, apparatus and instruments for receiving, storing and transmitting sound or pictures; tape
recorders; electrophones; masers; meteorological, oceanological, geodesical, acoustic, scientific, photographic and cinematographic, optical
and electro-optical, measuring, weighing, checking (supervision) and signalling apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-free automatic
apparatus included in Class 9.

11 - Apparatus and appliances, all included in Class 11, and installations, all for lighting, heating, cooking, drying or steam generating;
appliances included in Class 11, installations and apparatus, all for refrigerating, air conditioning, ventilating or for water supply or sanitary
purposes; and parts and fittings included in Class 11 for all the aforesaid goods; and nuclear reactors.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical, optical and electro-optical apparatus and instruments; electrical, electronic, electro-optical, optical and electromechanical components; apparatus and instruments, all for scientific, nautical and surveying purposes and for photography, cinematography, weighing, measuring, control, signalling, checking (supervision), lifesaving and teaching; scientific research apparatus and instruments, all for laboratories; apparatus and instruments, all for conduction, transformation, storage, regulation or control in current engineering or for telecommunications, high frequency applications or regulation applications in current engineering; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproducing sound or images; loudspeakers; magnetic recording materials; gramophone records; video discs; automatic dispensing (vending) machines and mechanisms for coin or credit card operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments, all for computing, generating, inputting, storing, converting, processing, transmitting or receiving data, information or signals; apparatus and instruments, all for switching or transmission systems; optical and electrical cables, and conductors and connections thereto; switches and distribution boards or cabinets; wires and cables, all for communications or power transport; submarine cables; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; lasers; masers; opto-electronic devices; integrated optical devices; fibre-optical devices; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical, optical and electro-optical apparatus and instruments; electrical, electronic, electro-optical, optical and electromechanical components; apparatus and instruments, all for scientific, nautical and surveying purposes and for photography, cinematography, weighing, measuring, control, signalling, checking (supervision), lifesaving and teaching; scientific research apparatus and instruments, all for laboratories; apparatus and instruments, all for conduction, transformation, storage, regulation or control in current engineering or for telecommunications, high frequency applications or regulation applications in current engineering; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproducing sound or images; loudspeakers; magnetic recording materials; gramophone records; video discs; automatic dispensing (vending) machines and mechanisms for coin or credit card operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments, all for computing, generating, inputting, storing, converting, processing, transmitting or receiving data, information or signals; apparatus and instruments, all for switching or transmission systems; optical and electrical cables, and conductors and connections thereto; switches and distribution boards or cabinets; wires and cables, all for communications or power transport; submarine cables; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; lasers; masers; opto-electronic devices; integrated optical devices; fibre-optical devices; all included in Class 9.
devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields; nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land and on the sea bed; putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installations for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields; water engineering, public works and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; management and supervising services, contracting services in performing any work and installations relating to developing territory; letting of drilling equipment.

38 - Rental of telecommunications apparatus.

39 - Letting services relating to power transmission and distribution equipment and machines.

40 - Letting services relating to generators.

42 - Materials testing; technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatus, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields; mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; studies concerning apparatus, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations and machines relating to the following fields; producing, transporting, distributing and using power; studies concerning apparatus, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields; nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, rural engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed, water works, public works, agriculture and irrigations; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluation, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centres, electronic programming services, services for processing data by computer, hiring out information, processing and of on-line installations; physics and chemical research and physics and chemistry services; all for scientific purposes; letting of engineering and machinery control systems, equipment and machines, batteries, missile generators, electro-chemical cells, super capacitors, cell chargers; equipment and machines for prospecting for minerals, coal, oil and gas, letting of equipment and machines used in the provision of nuclear maintenance services.
key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluation, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centres, electronic programming services, services for processing data by computer, hiring out information, processing and of on-line installations; physics and chemical research and physics and chemistry services; all for scientific purposes; letting of engineering and machinery control systems, equipment and machines, batteries, missile generators, electro-chemical cells, super capacitors, cell chargers; equipment and machines for prospecting for minerals, coal, oil and gas, letting of equipment and machines used in the provision of nuclear maintenance services.

Original text:

19 - Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic portable buildings; blocks made of concrete or any other non-metallic material for coastal and river-bank protection.

37 - Installing, maintaining, and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials and machines relating to the following fields; mechanical, electrical, electronic, computing, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields; producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields; nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land and on the sea bed; putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installation for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields; water engineering, public works and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; management and supervising services, contracting services in performing any work and installations relating to developing territory; letting of drilling equipment.

38 - Rental of telecommunications apparatus.

39 - Letting services relating to power transmission and distribution equipment and machines.

40 - Letting services relating to generators.

42 - Materials testing; technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields; mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; studies concerning apparatus, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations and machines relating to the following fields; producing, transporting, distributing and using power; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations and machines relating to the following fields; nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, rural engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed, water works, public works, agriculture and irrigations; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluation, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centres, electronic programming services, services for processing data by computer, hiring out information, processing and of on-line installations; physics and chemical research and physics and chemistry services; all for scientific purposes; letting of engineering and machinery control systems, equipment and machines, batteries, missile generators electro-chemical cells, super capacitors, cell chargers; equipment and machines for prospecting for minerals, coal, oil and gas, letting of equipment and machines used in the provision of nuclear maintenance services.

Translation (computerized):

19 - Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; non-metallic portable buildings; blocks made of concrete or any other non-metallic material for coastal and river-bank protection.
37 - Installing, maintaining, and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials and machines relating to the following fields; mechanical, electrical, electronic, computing, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields; producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields; nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land and on the sea bed; putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installation for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields; water engineering, public works and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; management and supervising services, contracting services in performing any work and installations relating to developing territory; letting of drilling equipment.

38 - Rental of telecommunications apparatus.

39 - Letting services relating to power transmission and distribution equipment and machines.

40 - Letting services relating to generators.

42 - Materials testing; technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields; mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; studies concerning apparatus, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations and machines relating to the following fields; producing, transporting, distributing and using power; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields; nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed, water works, public works, agriculture and irrigations; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluation, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centres, electronic programming services, services for processing data by computer, hiring out information, processing and of on-line installations; physics and chemical research and physics and chemistry services; all for scientific purposes; letting of engineering and machinery control systems, equipment and machines, batteries, missile generators electro-chemical cells, super capacitors, cell chargers; equipment and machines for prospecting for minerals, coal, oil and gas, letting of equipment and machines used in the provision of nuclear maintenance services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical, optical and electro-optical apparatus and instruments for scientific, nautical and surveying purposes, for photography, cinematography, weighing, measuring, control, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving, and teaching, scientific research apparatus and instruments for laboratories; apparatus and instruments for heavy current engineering, namely for conduction, transformation, storage, regulation and control; apparatus and instruments for light current engineering, namely for telecommunications, high frequency applications, and regulation applications; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproducing sound or images; loudspeakers; magnetic recording media, phonograph records, video disks; automatic dispensing machines and mechanisms for prepayment apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing equipment; apparatus and instruments, for computing, generating, inputting, storing, converting, processing, transmitting and receiving data, information, or signals; apparatus and instruments for switching systems and transmission systems; optical and electric cables conductors and connections therefor, switches and distribution boards or cabinets; wires and cables for communications and for power transport; submarine cables; accessories for these goods; machines for making and connecting wires, optical and electrical conductors or cables; lasers, masers, opto-electronic devices, integrated optical devices, fiber optical devices all the aforementioned goods being included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical, optical and electro-optical apparatus and instruments for scientific, nautical and surveying purposes, for photography, cinematography, weighing, measuring, control, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving, and teaching, scientific research apparatus and instruments for laboratories; apparatus and instruments for heavy current engineering, namely for conduction, transformation, storage, regulation and control; apparatus and instruments for light current engineering, namely for telecommunications, high frequency applications, and regulation applications; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproducing sound or images; loudspeakers; magnetic recording media, phonograph records, video disks; automatic dispensing machines and mechanisms for prepayment apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing equipment; apparatus and instruments, for computing, generating, inputting, storing, converting, processing, transmitting and receiving data, information, or signals; apparatus and instruments for switching systems and transmission systems; optical and electric cables conductors and connections therefor, switches and distribution boards or cabinets; wires and cables for communications and for power transport; submarine cables; accessories for these goods; machines for making and connecting wires, optical and electrical conductors or cables; lasers, masers, opto-electronic devices, integrated optical devices, fiber optical devices all the aforementioned goods being included in Class 9.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

37 - Construction and repair; installing, maintaining, and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computing, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land on the sea bed; installing works and work sites, performing any work relating to
producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installations for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields: water engineering, public works, and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; and hiring out drilling apparatuses, materials and machines.

38 - Communications and telecommunications; transmitting information, signals or data, remote transmission of information, signals or data, teleprinting, hiring out telecommunications, communications installations.

42 - Technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electro-chemical, optical, and radio; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, rural engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed; water works, public works, agriculture and irrigation; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluations, materials testing, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centers, electronic programming services, computer programming services, scientific work, in particular the work of physicists; relating to the following fields: electrical, electronic, electrochemical, nuclear, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed; hiring out information processing of computers and computer type devices and apparatuses; operating and managing road networks; directing and supervising works relating to producing, distributing, transporting, and using power.

Translation (computerized):

37 - Construction and repair; installing, maintaining, and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computing, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land on the sea bed; installing works and work sites, performing any work relating to producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installations for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields: water engineering, public works, and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; and hiring out drilling apparatuses, materials and machines.

38 - Communications and telecommunications; transmitting information, signals or data, remote transmission of information, signals or data, teleprinting, hiring out telecommunications, communications installations.

42 - Technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electro-chemical, optical, and radio; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, rural engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed; water works, public works, agriculture and irrigation; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluations, materials testing, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centers, electronic programming services, computer programming services, scientific work, in particular the work of physicists; relating to the following fields: electrical, electronic, electrochemical, nuclear, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed; hiring out information processing of computers and computer type devices and apparatuses; operating and managing road networks; directing and supervising works relating to producing, distributing, transporting, and using power.
Original text:

37 - Construction and repair; installing, maintaining, and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computing, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land and on the sea bed; installing works and work sites, performing any work relating to producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installations for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields: water engineering, public works, and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; and hiring out drilling apparatuses, materials and machines.

38 - Communications and telecommunications; transmitting information, signals or data, remote transmission of information, signals or data, teleprinting, hiring out telecommunications, communications installations.

42 - Technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electro-chemical, optical, and radio; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed, water works, public works, agriculture and irrigation; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluations, materials testing, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centers, electronic programming services, computer programming services, scientific work, in particular the work of physicists; relating to the following fields: electrical, electronic, electrochemical, nuclear, drilling, prospecting on land on the sea bed; hiring out information processing of computers and computer type devices and apparatuses; operating and managing road networks, directing and supervising works relating to producing, distributing, transporting, and using power.

Translation (computerized):

37 - Construction and repair; installing, maintaining, and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computing, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electrochemical, optical and radio; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; installing, maintaining and repairing apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, building, drilling, and prospecting on land and on the sea bed; installing works and work sites, performing any work relating to producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing installations for supplying or for purifying water, installations for distributing special fluids; constructing, putting into place, maintaining, and repairing all types of factory and installations applicable to developing territory and relating in particular to the following fields: water engineering, public works, and rural, agricultural and irrigation engineering; and hiring out drilling apparatuses, materials and machines.

38 - Communications and telecommunications; transmitting information, signals or data, remote transmission of information, signals or data, teleprinting, hiring out telecommunications, communications installations.
42 - Technical studies, in particular studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: mechanical, electrical, electronic, computer, on-line, electronic office equipment, communications and telecommunications, electro-chemical, optical, and radio; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: producing, transporting, distributing, and using power; studies concerning apparatuses, instruments, units, devices, materials, installations, and machines relating to the following fields: nuclear, locomotion, civil engineering, rural engineering, building, drilling, prospecting on land and on the sea bed, water works, public works, agriculture and irrigation; studies for (turn-key) factories; consulting engineering, professional consultations, establishing projects, plans, reports and programmes (not related to running businesses), evaluations, materials testing, laboratory work, civil engineering work, technical and scientific computation centers, electronic programming services, computer programming services, scientific work, in particular the work of physicists; relating to the following fields: electrical, electronic, electrochemical, nuclear, drilling, prospecting on land on the sea bed; hiring out information processing of computers and computer type devices and apparatuses; operating and managing road networks, directing and supervising works relating to producing, distributing, transporting, and using power.

Goods & Services:

9 - Coils, fittings for electric wires and for electric cables, electrical apparatus, lasers, safety belts, harness and safety lines, control, electro-technical and electronic apparatus and instruments, components for electronic apparatus and instruments, all included in Class 9; electro-chemical current generators, electric accumulators, electric cells, fuel cells, cryostats (thermostats), electric battery chargers, semi-conductors, printed electric circuits, electron tubes; insulated wires and electric cables, all for communication and for power transmission; electric welding apparatus, apparatus for cathodic protection, automatic control devices; conductors, fuses, sockets, circuit breakers, transformers, switches, relays, plugs, connecting boxes, distribution boxes, isolators, cut-outs, all being electric; commutators, lightning conductors; data receiving data storing, calculating, and data transmission apparatus and instruments; computers and peripheral apparatus for use therewith; telecommunications apparatus and installations; apparatus and instruments for receiving, storing and transmitting sound or pictures; tape recorders; electrophones; masers; meteorological, oceanological, geodesical, acoustic, scientific, photographic and cinematographic, optical and electro-optical, measuring, weighing, checking (supervision) and signalling apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-free automatic apparatus included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Coils, fittings for electric wires and for electric cables, electrical apparatus, lasers, safety belts, harness and safety lines, control, electro-technical and electronic apparatus and instruments, components for electronic apparatus and instruments, all included in Class 9; electro-chemical current generators, electric accumulators, electric cells, fuel cells, cryostats (thermostats), electric battery chargers, semi-conductors, printed electric circuits, electron tubes; insulated wires and electric cables, all for communication and for power transmission; electric welding apparatus, apparatus for cathodic protection, automatic control devices; conductors, fuses, sockets, circuit breakers, transformers, switches, relays, plugs, connecting boxes, distribution boxes, isolators, cut-outs, all being electric; commutators, lightning conductors; data receiving data storing, calculating, and data transmission apparatus and instruments; computers and peripheral apparatus for use therewith; telecommunications apparatus and installations; apparatus and instruments for receiving, storing and transmitting sound or pictures; tape recorders; electrophones; masers; meteorological, oceanological, geodesical, acoustic, scientific, photographic and cinematographic, optical and electro-optical, measuring, weighing, checking (supervision) and signalling apparatus and instruments; coin or counter-free automatic apparatus included in Class 9.
ALLSEAL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machine tools; couplings (except for land vehicles); pumps (machines); piston pumps (machines); screw pumps (machines); vane pumps (machines); diaphragm pumps (machines); rotating displacement pumps (machines); side channel pumps (machines); centrifugal pumps (machines); heating circulation pumps (machines); pump units, comprising pumps (machines), drive motors (except land vehicles) and control devices (of pneumatic, hydraulic and mechanical type for machines and motors and machine installations consisting thereof); pump components for the above-mentioned goods, namely pump housings, pump shafts, impellers (machine parts), guide wheels (machine parts), screw spindles (machine parts); bearings (machine parts); eccentric screws (machine parts), stators (machine parts); joints (machine parts) drive shafts and joint components for eccentric screw pumps (machines); safety valves (parts of machines, production plants line systems and power plants); pressure maintaining valves and control valves as machine parts for pumps; hydraulic devices and hydraulic apparatus for machines included in this class.

09 - Control devices and regulating devices in form of electrical regulating devices for pumps; automatic control devices and electric regulating devices and regulating devices for pump units consisting thereof; automatic control devices and electric regulating devices and regulating devices for machines and machine tools consisting thereof; electric sensors; pressure sensors; electric filling level sensors; electric volumetric flow sensors; electric temperature sensors.

Translation (official):

07 - Machine tools; couplings (except for land vehicles); pumps (machines); piston pumps (machines); screw pumps (machines); vane pumps (machines); diaphragm pumps (machines); rotating displacement pumps (machines); side channel pumps (machines); centrifugal pumps (machines); heating circulation pumps (machines); pump units, comprising pumps (machines), drive motors (except land vehicles) and control devices (of pneumatic, hydraulic and mechanical type for machines and motors and machine installations consisting thereof); pump components for the above-mentioned goods, namely pump housings, pump shafts, impellers (machine parts), guide wheels (machine parts), screw spindles (machine parts); bearings (machine parts); eccentric screws (machine parts), stators (machine parts); joints (machine parts) drive shafts and joint components for eccentric screw pumps (machines); safety valves (parts of machines, production plants line systems and power plants); pressure maintaining valves and control valves as machine parts for pumps; hydraulic devices and hydraulic apparatus for machines included in this class.

09 - Control devices and regulating devices in form of electrical regulating devices for pumps; automatic control devices and electric regulating devices and regulating devices for pump units consisting thereof; automatic control devices and electric regulating devices and regulating devices for machines and machine tools consisting thereof; electric sensors; pressure sensors; electric filling level sensors; electric volumetric flow sensors; electric temperature sensors.

ALZHELP

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Clips of metal; metal grab rails, handles and supports; shower frames; fixed and moveable supports of metal; parts and fittings therefore; metal window and door locks; metal identification tags, bracelets and labels; invisible magnetic locks; combination key locks.
9 - Location apparatus and devices; tracking apparatus devices; wireless intercom devices; surveillance cameras; gas and smoke detectors and alarms; nightlights; motion detector lights including nightlights; pressure mat light switches; water level sensors and alarms; apparatus for detecting floods; apparatus for controlling, monitoring and changing bath and shower water temperature; heat sensitive bath plugs; electronic clocks and watches; door and window alarms; identification cards, tags, bracelets, strips encoded and magnetic; software and apparatus for tracking, alarm apparatus for detection of bed wetting; electric locks.

14 - Jewellery, horological and chronometric instruments; clocks and watches; clocks and watches with large faces and or large integers (numbers & symbols); identification jewellery.

16 - Printed matter; publications; diaries; paper and cardboard goods in class 16 including notice boards, labels and signs; stationary; clips for paper notes; clips for offices; clips for stationary use; photo albums.

21 - Electronically controlled pill and tablet boxes and containers.

35 - Retail services connected with clips of metal, metal grab rails, handles and supports, shower frames, fixed and moveable supports and metal, metal window and door locks, metal identification tags, bracelets and labels, invisible magnetic locks, combination key locks, electronically controlled pill and tablet boxes and containers, location apparatus and devices, tracking apparatus devices, motorised locomotion vehicles, wireless intercom devices, surveillance cameras, gas and smoke detectors and alarms, nightlights, motion detector lights including nightlights, pressure mat light switches, water level sensors and alarms, apparatus for detecting floods, apparatus for controlling, monitoring and changing bath and shower water temperature, heat sensitive bath plugs, electronic clocks and watches, door and window alarms, identification cards, tags, bracelets, strips encoded and magnetic; software and apparatus for tracking, alarm apparatus for detection of bed wetting, electric locks, jewellery, horological and chronometric instruments, clocks and watches, clocks and watches with large faces and or large integers (numbers and symbols), identification jewellery, printed matter, publications, diaries, paper and cardboard goods including notice boards, labels and signs, stationery, clips for paper notes, clips for offices, clips for stationery use, photo albums.

39 - The provision of an online tracking service including location service.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Clips of metal; metal grab rails, handles and supports; shower frames; fixed and moveable supports and metal; parts and fittings therefore; metal window and door locks; metal identification tags, bracelets and labels; invisible magnetic locks; combination key locks.

9 - Location apparatus and devices; tracking apparatus devices; wireless intercom devices; surveillance cameras; gas and smoke detectors and alarms; nightlights; motion detector lights including nightlights; pressure mat light switches; water level sensors and alarms; apparatus for detecting floods; apparatus for controlling, monitoring and changing bath and shower water temperature; heat sensitive bath plugs; electronic clocks and watches; door and window alarms; identification cards, tags, bracelets, strips encoded and magnetic; software and apparatus for tracking, alarm apparatus for detection of bed wetting; electric locks.

14 - Jewellery, horological and chronometric instruments; clocks and watches; clocks and watches with large faces and or large integers (numbers & symbols); identification jewellery.

16 - Printed matter; publications; diaries; paper and cardboard goods in class 16 including notice boards, labels and signs; stationary; clips for paper notes; clips for offices; clips for stationary use; photo albums.

21 - Electronically controlled pill and tablet boxes and containers.

35 - Retail services connected with clips of metal, metal grab rails, handles and supports, shower frames, fixed and moveable supports and metal, metal window and door locks, metal identification tags, bracelets and labels, invisible magnetic locks, combination key locks, electronically controlled pill and tablet boxes and containers, location apparatus and devices, tracking apparatus devices, motorised locomotion vehicles, wireless intercom devices, surveillance cameras, gas and smoke detectors and alarms, nightlights, motion detector lights including nightlights, pressure mat light switches, water level sensors and alarms, apparatus for detecting floods, apparatus for controlling, monitoring and changing bath and shower water temperature, heat sensitive bath plugs, electronic clocks and watches, door and window alarms, identification cards, tags, bracelets, strips encoded and magnetic; software and apparatus for tracking, alarm apparatus for detection of bed wetting, electric locks, jewellery, horological and chronometric instruments, clocks and watches, clocks and watches with large faces and or large integers (numbers and symbols), identification jewellery, printed matter, publications, diaries, paper and cardboard goods including notice boards, labels and signs, stationery, clips for paper notes, clips for offices, clips for stationery use, photo albums.

39 - The provision of an online tracking service including location service.
goods including notice boards, labels and signs, stationery, clips for paper notes, clips for offices, clips for stationery use, photo albums.

30 - The provision of an online tracking service including location service.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Battery chargers; Batteries; Batteries for lighting; Battery cases; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery packs; Battery starters; Car batteries; Dry-cell batteries; Electric batteries; Electrolysers [electrolytic cells]; Grids for batteries; Electric navigational instruments; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; Global positioning instruments; Inertial navigational instruments.

11 - LED luminaires; LED light bulbs; LED underwater lights; LED landscape lights; Arc lamps; Bedside lamps; Ceiling lights; Christmas lights [other than candles]; Combined lighting and ultraviolet apparatus; Curling lamps; Electric night lights; Electric lamps; Electric fairy lights; Electric candles; Display lighting; Desk lights; Decorative lights; Decorative gas lighting; Flexible lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Electric track lighting units; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Garden lighting; Gas lamps; Hanging ceiling lamps; Infrared lamps; Lamps; Lamp bases; Lighting ornaments [fittings]; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Lighting fittings; Light bulbs; Book lights; Garden lights; Gas lights; Automobile lights; Wall lights; Electric lights; Lights for festive decoration.

21 - Brushes; Denture brushes; Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Comb cases; Cleaning combs; Combs; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic powder compacts; Eye make-up applicators; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash combs; Hair combs; Powder compacts [cases]; Make-up removing appliances; Brushes for personal hygiene; Make-up brushes; Skin cleansing brushes; Brushes for cleaning.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Battery chargers; Batteries; Batteries for lighting; Battery cases; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery packs; Battery starters; Car batteries; Dry-cell batteries; Electric batteries; Electrolysers [electrolytic cells]; Grids for batteries; Electric navigational instruments; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; Global positioning instruments; Inertial navigational instruments.

11 - LED luminaires; LED light bulbs; LED underwater lights; LED landscape lights; Arc lamps; Bedside lamps; Ceiling lights; Christmas lights [other than candles]; Combined lighting and ultraviolet apparatus; Curling lamps; Electric night lights; Electric lamps; Electric fairy lights; Electric candles; Display lighting; Desk lights; Decorative lights; Decorative gas lighting; Flexible lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Electric track lighting units; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Garden lighting; Gas lamps; Hanging ceiling lamps; Infrared lamps; Lamps; Lamp bases; Lighting ornaments [fittings]; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Lighting fittings; Light bulbs; Book lights; Garden lights; Gas lights; Automobile lights; Wall lights; Electric lights; Lights for festive decoration.

21 - Brushes; Denture brushes; Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Comb cases; Cleaning combs; Combs; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic powder compacts; Eye make-up applicators; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash combs; Hair combs; Powder compacts [cases]; Make-up removing appliances; Brushes for personal hygiene; Make-up brushes; Skin cleansing brushes; Brushes for cleaning.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Vehicle stereos; Electronic components; Components for computers; Transmitters of electronic signals; Electric power supply units; Headphones; Scanners; Plugs, sockets and other contacts (electric connections); Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Screens (photography); Carriers for dark plates (photography); Flash-bulbs (photography); USB flash drives; Frames for photographic transparencies; Theft prevention installations, electric; Loudspeakers.
11 - Mixer taps for water pipes; Lamps; Watering installations, automatic.
41 - Movie studios.

Translation (official):

9 - Vehicle stereos; Electronic components; Components for computers; Transmitters of electronic signals; Electric power supply units; Headphones; Scanners; Plugs, sockets and other contacts (electric connections); Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Screens (photography); Carriers for dark plates (photography); Flash-bulbs (photography); USB flash drives; Frames for photographic transparencies; Theft prevention installations, electric; Loudspeakers.
11 - Mixer taps for water pipes; Lamps; Watering installations, automatic.
41 - Movie studios.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Programy komputerowe nagrane; oprogramowanie komputerowe; programy komputerowe; nagrane komputerowe programy sterujące; czytniki stosowane w informatyce; interfejsy; ścieżki zdalnego dostępu; moduły ladowalne publikacji elektronicznych; dane na nośnikach optycznych; optyczne czytniki znaków; aplikacje informatyczne.
35 - Badania w dziedzinie działalności gospodarczej; doradztwo w zakresie organizowania i prowadzenia działalności gospodarczej; doradztwo specjalistyczne w sprawach działalności gospodarczej; ekspertyzy w zakresie działalności gospodarczej; pomoc w prowadzeniu działalności gospodarczej; projektowanie jako pomoc w prowadzeniu działalności gospodarczej; pomoc w zarządzaniu przedsiębiorstwem handlowym lub przemysłowym; doradztwo w zakresie zarządzania działalnością gospodarczą; usługi doradcze w zarządzaniu działalnością gospodarczą; informacja o działalności gospodarczej; pomoc w zarządzaniu działalnością gospodarczą; pozyskiwanie danych do komputerowych baz danych; systematyzacja danych komputerowych baz danych; komputerowe zarządzanie plikami; wyszukiwanie dla osób trzecich w komputerowych bazach danych; sortowanie danych w bazach komputerowych; zarządzanie kalendarzem, rejestracją czasu pracy, podróżami służbowymi; zarządzanie analizą potencjalnych szans biznesowych i raportowaniem (zarządzanie dokumentami); usługi w zakresie migracji informacji od i do klienta (usługi biurowe); usługi wsparcia użytkowników w zakresie zarządzania systemami kontaków z klientem, procesów sprzedaży, obsługę przepływu dokumentów; zarządzanie zbiorami informatycznymi; zarządzanie projektami realizowanymi u użytkownika; usługi dla klientów w zakresie zarządzanie projektami realizowanymi u klienta.
38 - Łączność poprzez terminal komputerowe; przesyłanie informacji tekstowej i obrazowej przy pomocy komputera; umożliwianie dostępu do zasobów online; umożliwianie dostępu do informatycznych baz danych lub zasobów informacji; usługi telefoniczne; wypożyczanie urządzeń do przesyłania informacji; przydzielanie dostępu do światowej sieci komputerowej; poczta elektroniczna.
42 - Administrowanie sieciowymi stronami komputerowymi; aktualizacja oprogramowania komputerowego; analizy systemów komputerowych; doradztwo w sprawach sprzętu komputerowego; doradztwo w zakresie oprogramowania; doradztwo w zakresie usług
informatycznych; dostarczanie oprogramowania; dostawa aplikacji informatycznych; dostarczanie aplikacji; instalacje oprogramowania komputerowego; konserwacja oprogramowania komputerowego; konwersja danych przez programy komputerowe; naprawa oprogramowania komputerowego; odzyskiwanie danych komputery; powielanie oprogramowania komputerowego; programowanie komputerów; projektowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; projektowanie systemów komputerowych; rozwój oprogramowania komputerowego; tworzenie społeczności on-line dla zarejestrowanych użytkowników (usługi informatyczne); udostępnianie tymczasowego korzystania z oprogramowania komputerowego; usługi cloud computing; wypożyczanie oprogramowania komputerowego; usługi w zakresie migracji informacji od i do klienta (usługi informatyczne).

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer software; Programs for computers; Recorded computer operating programs; Readers (data processing equipment); Interfaces; Teleprompters; electronic publications(downloadable); data media (optical —); Optical character readers; Computer applications.

35 - Business studies; Business management and organization consultancy; Professional business consultancy; Business expertise; Business management assistance; Planning (business management assistance); Commercial or industrial management assistance; Business management advice; Advisory services for business management; Business information; Assistance in management of business activities; Compilation of information into a computer database; Systematic ordering of data in computer databases; Computerised file management; Searches for others in computer databases; Systemization of information into computer databases; Calendar management, working hours registration management, business travel management; Managing business opportunity analysis and reporting (document management); Services relating to the migration of information from/to the client (office services); User support relating to management of client contact systems, sales processes, and document flow support; Computerized file management; Management of user-based projects; Client services relating to management of client-based projects.

38 - Communications by computer terminals; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Providing access to online resources; Providing access to information databases or information resources; Telephone and mobile telephone services; Rental of message sending apparatus; Providing user access to a global computer network [service providers]; Electronic mail.

42 - Web management; Updating of software; Computer system analysis; Consultancy in the field of computers; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the field of information technology; Providing of computer software; Providing of information technology applications; Providing of applications; Installation of computer software; Maintenance of software; Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer programs; Repair of computer software; Recovery of computer data; Duplication of computer programs; Computer programming; Design of software; Computer system design; Development of computer software; Creating online communities for registered users (information technology); Providing temporary use of computer software; Cloud computing; Leasing of computer software; Services relating to the migration of information from/to the client (information technology).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Schwimmgürtel, Rettungsboje, Rettungsring, Rettungsfloß
20 - Werbeartikel, aufblasbar
28 - Spiele, Spielzeug; Turn- und Sportartikel, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Handschuhe (Zubehör) für Fang- und/oder Rückschlagspiele, Schlägerhandschuhe, vorstehende Waren nur soweit in Klasse 28 enthalten

Translation (official):

9 - Swimming belts, life buoys, floating buoys, life rafts
20 - Inflatable publicity objects.
28 - Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; gloves (accessories) for catching and racquet sports, batting gloves, the aforesaid goods only included in class 28

United Kingdom
UK00002326345
7, 8, 9, 11, 20, 24, 35, 37
Beko Plc
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Cleaning machines; dishwashers; washing machines, compressors for washing machines; laundry washers, scrubbing machines, vacuum cleaners; food processors, fruit presses for household, garbage disposals, grinders for household, kitchen machines electric; machines for cleaning and washing carpets and upholstery; machines for use in the preparation of food and beverages; electric kitchen machines; electric can openers; electric knives and sharpeners; electric hair dryers; electrically operated hair clippers; vacuum cleaners; electric polishing machines for household use; sewing, embroidering and knitting machines; laundry and ironing machines; portable steamers for fabrics; grinding machines; waste disposal machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
8 - Hand tools and implements; cutlery, forks, knives, pizza cutters, razors, razor blades, scissors, shaving cases, slicers, spoons, hair clippers for personal use, nail clippers; electric hair trimmers; electric hair clippers; electric epilating devices; electric razors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
9 - Audio, video, optical, photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments; camcorders; cash registers; cassette players; compact disc players; computers; printers; radios; bar code readers; scanners; slide projectors; telephones; television apparatus; video recorders; irons; fax machines; video recording, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus and instruments; tape recorders and tape play-back machines; optical disc recorders and play-back machines; record playing apparatus and instruments; loud-speakers; earphones and headphones; radio receivers and radio signal tuners; video cameras; television apparatus and instruments; remote control apparatus and instruments; communications, telecommunications and telephone apparatus and instruments; aerials; satellite broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments; games apparatus adapted for use with television receivers; electric appliances for the care of hair; electric flat irons; electric irons and presses; cash registers; electric calculators; computer software, hardware and firmware; data-processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments for the recording, storage, carriage, transmission, manipulation, processing, retrieval and reproduction of sounds, images, signals, data, code and information; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
11 - Air conditioning apparatus; air deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; bread toasters; coffee machines; cooking apparatus and installations; cooling appliances and installations; freezers; gas boilers; grills; hair dryers; heat pumps; ice boxes; ice machines; kettles; kitchen ranges; laundry dryers; autoclaves; refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerators; stoves; cooling and freezing apparatus,
appliances and containers; refrigerators; freezers; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; lighting apparatus; 
electric apparatus for making beverages; installations, apparatus, appliances and utensils, all for cooking; stoves, ovens, microwave ovens 
toasters and griddles; electric kettles; hair dryers; heating and water heating installations and apparatus; apparatus and 
machines for drying and airing clothes; water purification and filtration apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, 
shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; armchairs; curtains; bedding; beds; binding 
screws; boxes; cars for computer; chairs; clotheshooks; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; household linen; bed and table covers; bath linen, bed blankets; bed covers; 
bed linen; coverings; curtains; face towels; mattress covers; napkins; pillowcases; shower curtains; table linen; flags; duvet covers; 
bedspreads; table cloths; table linen; table mats; table napkins of textile; table runners; towels; washing mitts.

35 - Marketing and advertising; marketing, advertising and sales promotion activities for household appliances like refrigerators, heaters, air 
conditioners, vacuum cleaners, and textiles and furnitures; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling 
customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise store or Internet website.

37 - Repair and maintenance services; repair and service activities for household appliances like refrigerators, heaters, air conditions, 
vacuum cleaners, and textiles and furnitures.
shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; armchairs; curtains; bedding; beds; binding screws; boxes; carts for computer; chairs; clotheshooks; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; household linen; bed and table covers; bath linen, bed blankets; bed covers; bed linen; coverings; curtains; face towels; mattress covers; napkins; pillowcases; shower curtains; table linen; flags; duvet covers; bedspreads; table cloths; table linen; table mats; table napkins of textile; table runners; towels; washing mitts.

35 - Marketing and advertising; marketing, advertising and sales promotion activities for household appliances like refrigerators, heaters, air conditioners, vacuum cleaners, and textiles and furniture; the bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise store or Internet website.

37 - Repair and maintenance services; repair and service activities for household appliances like refrigerators, heaters, air conditioners, vacuum cleaners, and textiles and furniture.
solar collectors; heating apparatus for solid, liquid & gaseous fuels; air-cooling and ventilation instruments; air conditioners; fans; ventilators; air conditions for vehicles; air purifying machines and parts thereof; cooling appliances and installations; refrigerators, freezers, ice boxes, ice machines and apparatus; electric and gas apparatus used for cooking and boiling; toasters; bread toasters; grills; deep fryers; ovens; stoves; pop corn machines; autoclaves; coffee and tea makers; kettles and parts thereof; electric hair dryers, hand dryers, skin moisturizer devices, solarium devices, clothes dryers; electric hair dryers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture; furniture for camping purposes; livingroom, bedroom and dining room furnitures; library shelves; bookshelves; tables; armchairs; sofas; solf beds; writing and drawing tables; chase lounges; counters; service carts; school furniture; chests; cabinets; filing cabinets; medicine cabinets; letter boxes; cloakrooms furniture; play pens for babies; display stands; mattresses for beds; spring mattresses; pillows; air pillows and beds not for medical purposes; water beds; sleeping beds for camping; inflatable mattresses for use on water; mirrors; infant carrier; cradles; walkers for babies; barrels not of metal; casks not of metal; containers for liquid; boxes of wood or plastic; containers for transporting purposes; transport pallets; picture frames; picture and frame rods; curtain rails; hooks; rings; rods; rollers; revets; nails; screws; pins; cable clips not of metal; coat hangers and covers; garment covers; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; statues; ornaments and decorative goods; mannequins; decorative wall plaques not of textile; stuffed animals; sleeping bags for camping; cabinets; beds and houses for pets; portable stairs of wood or plastic; door and window fittings not of metal; locks; looks; furniture fittings not of metal; parts and thereof; shelf fittings and parts of thereof; handles; shelf rails; furniture casters; towel dispensers not of metal; bamboo curtains; indoor blinds; bead curtains for decoration.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; table linen; table mats; table napkins of textile; table runners; woven or non-woven fabrics; glass fibre fabrics; gas proof fabrics; water proof fabrics; imitation of animal skin fabrics; all kinds of linings; filtering materials of textile; curtains; shower curtains; covers; table clothes including oil! cloths; bed clothes; sheets; quilts; pillowcases; bed linen; furniture covers; napkins of textile; bed covers of paper; bundles of cloth; quilts made of fiber; blankets; bath gloves and wash cloths; hand and face towels; bath towels; wall hangings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; napkins for removing makeup; flags; signal flags and stickers; laundry bags.

35 - Marketing and advertising; marketing, advertising and sales promotion activities for household appliances like refrigerators, heaters, air conditions, vacuum cleaners, and textiles and furnitures; marketing studies services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils, textile and furniture products; sales promotion services; services for bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise store or Internet outlet.

37 - Repair and maintenance services; repair and service activities for household appliances such as refrigerators, heaters, air conditioners, vacuum cleaners and textiles and furniture; construction and repair services for electronic products. Heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils; upholstery, repair and restoration services for furniture, cabinet making (repair) services.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Cleaning machines; laundry washers; scrubbing machines; fruit presses for household use; grinders for household use; machines for cleaning and washing carpets and upholstery; machines for use in the preparation of food and beverages; electric kitchen machines; electric can openers; electric knives and sharpeners, sewing, embroidering and knitting machines; laundry and ironing machines; portable steamers for fabrics; grinding machines; electric kitchen equipment for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and crumbling; mixers; electric blenders for household purposes; food processors, electric knives; electric meat grinders; electric waste processors; dishwashers; washing machines and compressors for washing machines; electric polishing machines and apparatus; electric vacuum cleaners and electric carpet washing machines and their parts and components; electric polishing machines for household purposes; electric presses; vacuum cleaners; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

8 - Hand tools and equipment; cutlery; scissors; shaving cases; hair clippers for personal use; nail clippers; nail files; eyelash curlers; electric hair clippers; electric and non-electric epilating devices; cutlery made of precious metals; forks; spoons; knives; ladies [hand tools]; non-electric slicers for cheese and egg; cutters for pizza; hand tools for personal use; electric or non electric razors; razor blades; electric or non-electric depilation appliances; pedicure and manicure sets; vegetable and fruit peeler; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Audio, video, optical, photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments; video recording, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus and instruments; tape recorders and tape play-back machines; optical disc recorders and play-back machines; record
501. playing apparatus and instruments; games apparatus adapted for use with television receivers; electronic apparatus for use in the care of the hair; computer software, hardware and firmware; data-processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments for the recording, storage, carriage, transmission, manipulation, processing, retrieval and reproduction of sounds, images, signals, data, code and information; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproducing of sounds and images (except communication devices); radios; televisions; videos; video cameras; cameras; audio devices and parts; entertainment devices as additional devices for television receivers; cinematographic devices; remote controllers; headphones; speakers; megaphones; diaphones; intercoms; picture and slide projection devices; data process devices; computers; computer software and hardware programs; printers; laser printers; scanners; cash registers; calculating machines; barcode readers and their parts; antennas; satellite aerials; broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments; amplifiers and parts thereof; communication and telecommunication apparatus; telephones; facsimiles; tele; telegraph machines; radiophones; telephone switches; irons; electric and steam irons; flat irons; screen filters for computers and televisions.

11 - Cooling and freezing apparatus, appliances and containers; lighting apparatus; installations, apparatus, appliances and utensils, all for cooking; microwave ovens; barbecues and grills; apparatus and machines for drying and airing clothes; water purification and filtration apparatus; apparatus for water supply and sanitary purposes; heating and steam generating apparatus; stoves; central heating boilers; steam boilers; heat exchangers; oil burners; central heating radiators; instantaneous water heaters; radiators; heat pumps; electrical water boilers; solar collectors; heating apparatus for solid, liquid & gaseous fuels; air-cooling and ventilation instruments; air conditioners; fans; ventilators; air conditions for vehicles; air purifying machines and parts thereof; cooling appliances and installations; refrigerators, freezers, ice boxes, ice machines and apparatus; electric and gas apparatus used for cooking and boiling; toasters; bread toasters; grills; deep fryers; ovens; stoves; pop corn machines; autoclaves; coffee and tea makers; kettles and parts thereof; electric hair dryers, hand dryers, skin moisturizer devices, solarium devices, clothes dryers; electric hair dryers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture; furniture for camping purposes; livingroom, bedroom and dining room furniture; library shelves; bookshelves; tables; armchairs; sofas; sofabeds; writing and drawing tables; chaise lounges; counters; service carts; school furniture; chests; cabinets; filing cabinets; medicine cabinets; letter boxes; cloakrooms furniture; play pens for babies; display stands; mattresses for beds; spring mattresses; pillows; air pillows and beds not for medical purposes; water beds; sleeping beds for camping; inflatable mattresses for use on water; mirrors; infant carrier; cradles; walkers for babies; barrels not of metal; casks not of metal; containers for liquid; boxes of wood or plastic; containers for transporting purposes; transport pallets; picture frames; picture and frame rods; curtain rails; hooks; rings; rods; rollers; revets; nails; screws; pins; cable clips not of metal; coat hangers and covers; garment covers; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; statues; ornaments and decorative goods; mannequins; decorative wall plaques not of textile; stuffed animals; sleeping bags for camping; cabinets; beds and houses for pets; portable stairs of wood or plastic; door and window fittings not of metal; latches; locks; furniture fittings not of metal; parts and thereof; shelf fittings and parts of thereof; handles; shelf rails; furniture casters; towel dispensers not of metal; bamboo curtains; indoor blinds; bead curtains for decoration.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; table linen; table mats; table napkins of textile; table runners; woven or non-woven fabrics; glass fibre fabrics; gas proof fabrics; water proof fabrics; imitation of animal skin fabrics; all kinds of linings; filtering materials of textile; curtains; shower curtains; covers; table clothes including oilcloths; bed clothes; sheets; quilts; pillowcases; bed linen; furniture covers; napkins of textile; bed covers of paper; bundles of cloth; quilts made of fiber; blankets; bath gloves and wash cloths; hand and face towels; bath towels; wall hangings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; napkins for removing makeup; flags; signal flags and stickers; laundry bags.

35 - Marketing and advertising; marketing, advertising and sales promotion activities for household appliances like refrigerators, heaters, air conditions, vacuum cleaners, and textiles and furnitures; marketing studies services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils, textile and furniture products; sales promotion services; services for bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise store or internet outlet.

37 - Repair and maintenance services; repair and service activities for household appliances such as refrigerators, heaters, air conditioners, vacuum cleaners and textiles and furniture; construction and repair services for electronic products. Heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils; upholstery, repair and restoration services for furniture, cabinet making (repair) services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Preparações de células, vacinas celulares e produtos biológicos celulares para o tratamento do cancro e de doenças infecciosas através de imunoterapia celular autóloga.
42 - Investigação e desenvolvimento para terceiros no domínio das doenças humanas e das vacinas, nomeadamente investigação e desenvolvimento de preparações de células, vacinas celulares e produtos biológicos celulares para o tratamento do cancro e de doenças infecciosas através de imunoterapia celular autóloga.

Translation (official):

5 - Cell preparations, cellular vaccines and cellular biologics for the treatment of cancer and infectious diseases by autologous cell-based immunotherapy.
42 - Research and development for others in the field of human diseases and vaccines, namely, research and development of cell preparations, cellular vaccines and cellular biologics for the treatment of cancer and infectious diseases by autologous cell-based immunotherapy.

Original text:

6 - Métaux communs bruts et mi-ouvrés et leurs alliages, notamment aciers, fonte, aciers inoxydables, aciers revêtus ; matériaux de construction métalliques laminés ou profilés tels que profilés lourds, poutrelles, palplanches, armatures métalliques pour béton, plaques métalliques de revêtement pour la construction, planchers métalliques, cloisons métalliques ; constructions transportables métalliques ; matériaux métalliques pour les voies ferrées et notamment rails et accessoires ; câbles et fils métalliques non électriques, notamment fils à souder, fil machine, fils barbelés ; tubes et tuyaux métalliques ; serrurerie et quincaillerie métalliques et notamment grilles et grillages métalliques, clôtures métalliques, treillis et toiles métalliques revêtus ou non, ressorts métalliques ; produits métalliques de treilière, de clouteries et de boulonnerie non compris dans d'autres classes ; minerais bruts ou préparés ; produits métalliques non compris dans d'autres classes, notamment ferrailles, tôles sandwich, produits métalliques multicouches, blindage, châssis métalliques, conteneurs métalliques, boîtes, barres, poutrelles, billes, banches de tôles et pièces oxycoupées hyper-lourdes ainsi que matériaux et pièces métalliques forgés, moulés, fondus, matricés, embouts, soudures ou usinés et de pièces de forme utilisés dans et pour toutes industries ; constructions et pièces de construction métalliques.
7 - Machines, à savoir laminoirs, cylindres de laminoirs, machines de coulée continue de métal, machines à découper et machines pour le formage, l'oxycoupage, l'usinage, le soudage et l'emboutissage des métaux, tôles et plaques métalliques, convertisseurs d'acier, pièces métalliques pour véhicules (à l'exception des véhicules terrestres), à savoir pièces pour les moteurs.
9 - Appareils et instruments de mesure, de contrôle, d'analyse et d'inspection de la qualité des matériaux, plus particulièrement des produits sidérurgiques et des aciers; équipements pour le traitement de l'information, tels que logiciels, plus particulièrement pour des produits sidérurgiques et d'acier.
12 - Véhicules et plus précisément pièces métalliques pour véhicules, à savoir pièces de carrosserie et suspensions de véhicules, roues et essieux métalliques.
40 - Traitement de matériaux, et plus particulièrement de minerais et de métaux, tels que notamment revêtement métallique, tout traitement des métaux et toute transformation mécanique, thermo-mécanique ou chimique des propriétés et caractéristiques des métaux, trempe des métaux, finissage de surfaces de métaux, brasage, chromage, nickelage, étamage, galvanisation, laminage, blindage, découpage, polissage, magnétisation, placage, emboutissage, décapage, soudage des métaux, recyclage de produits métalliques ; traitement de matériaux au cours du processus de fabrication de produits métalliques, tels que travaux de forgeage, de presse, d'ébavurage, d'usinage, de laminage et de mise en forme des métaux, traitement sous vide et nituration, assemblage de profilés métalliques.

42 - Etablissements de plans (construction), expertises (travaux d'ingénieurs), génie (prestations d'ingénieurs), services de conseils en construction, recherches techniques et industrielles ; conception, élaboration de logiciels, plus particulièrement pour la sidérurgie.

Translation (official):

6 - Common unwrought and partly wrought metals and their alloys, and in particular steels, cast iron, stainless steels, coated steels, rolled or machined metal building materials, such as heavy sections, beams, sheet piles, finished irons, concrete reinforcing steels, coating metal plates for construction, metal floors, metal partitions; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks and in particular rails and accessories, non electric cables and wires of metal, in particular wires to be welded, wire rod, barbed wires, tubes and pipes of metal, ironmongery and metal hardware, in particular metal grids and nettings, metal fences coated or not, metal cloth and wiremesh coated or not, metal springs; products of wire-drawing mills or nail factories, nuts and bolts, ores unprocessed or processed, goods of metal not included in other classes, namely scrap, sandwich sheets, multi-player metal products, shielding, metal frames, metal containers, metal boxes, metal tanks, metal packings, metal moulds for the foundry, and more generally all iron and steel products such as billets and blooms, sheets, plates, strip iron, cylinders, hoops, reels, strips, sections, bars, beams, balls, slabs, hyper heavy oxy-cut sheets and parts as well as metallic materials and metal parts forged, moulded, cats, stamped, pressed, welded or machined, and parts used in and for all industries; constructions and construction parts.

7 - Machines such as rolling mills, rolls, continuous casting metal machines, machines for cutting and machines for forming, oxycutting machines, welding, butting together and metal stamping of metal sheets and plates, steel-works converters, metal parts for vehicles, such as parts of engines.

9 - Apparatus and instruments for measuring, checking, testing, inspecting materials quality, and in particular iron and steel products and steels; equipments for data processing such has software for the iron and steel industry.

12 - Vehicles and particularly metal parts for vehicles, such as body parts and suspensions of vehicles, wheels and metal axles.

40 - Material treatment, and in particular ores and metals treatment such as metal coating, all metal treatment and all mechanical, thermomechanical or chemical transformation of properties and characteristics of metals, metal quenching, finishing of metal surfaces, brazing, chromium plating, nickel plating, tinning, galvanization, rolling, shielding, cutting, polishing, magnetizing, plating, stampazing, scouring, welding of metals, recycling of metal products; services provided during the manufacturing process of metal products such as forging, pressing, fettling, machining, rolling and working of metals, vacuum processing and nitriding, assembly of metal sections.

42 - Building construction supervision, construction; schemes preparations (construction), expertises (engineers' work); advisory services in construction, engineering (engineers' work); technical and industrial research; computer software design for the iron and steel industry.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services: Original text</th>
<th>Translation (official): Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>ARCWELD</td>
<td>EUipo</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Publicité et affaires.</td>
<td>Advertising and business.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>002275592</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Hotellerie, restauration, bar; Réservation de chambres d'hôtel.</td>
<td>Hotels, restaurants, bars; reservation of hotel accommodation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>arcweld</td>
<td>EUipo</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>6, 7, 9</td>
<td>Elektroden en draden voor lastoepassingen.</td>
<td>Electrodes and wire for welding application.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>006341614</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Metalen lasstaven, metalen lasdraad.</td>
<td>Metal welding electrodes and electric welders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>ARKCHEM</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>Verbruiksgoederen voor lasapparatuur, metalen lasstaven, metalen lasdraad.</td>
<td>Welding consumables, metal welding rods, metal welding wire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK00001419309</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elektrische lasmachines.</td>
<td>Electric welding machines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Metalen laselektroden en elektrische soldeerapparaten.</td>
<td>Metal welding electrodes and electric welders.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Soaps; perfumery, eau de cologne, essential oils; cosmetics; oils, creams and lotions for the skin; preparations for the hair and teeth; bath and shower gel; bath oils and foams, talcum powder, non-medicated toilet preparations; anti-perspirants; deodorants for personal use; body sprays; dentifrices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Medals and medallions; jewellery and imitation jewellery; articles made of precious metal or coated therewith; clocks and watches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; ordinary playing cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear; headgear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation (official):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Soaps; perfumery, eau de cologne, essential oils; cosmetics; oils, creams and lotions for the skin; preparations for the hair and teeth; bath and shower gel; bath oils and foams, talcum powder, non-medicated toilet preparations; anti-perspirants; deodorants for personal use; body sprays; dentifrices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Medals and medallions; jewellery and imitation jewellery; articles made of precious metal or coated therewith; clocks and watches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; ordinary playing cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear; headgear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; ordinary playing cards.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear; headgear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities.

42 - Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.
16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles.
18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.
24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.
25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.
28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; ordinary playing cards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.
16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles.
18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.
24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.
25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.
28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; ordinary playing cards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars, maps; paper and paper articles.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; ordinary playing cards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars, maps; paper and paper articles.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; ordinary playing cards; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; games software; downloadable software programmes; downloadable publications; computer games; animated cartoons; holograms; magnets; sunshades; recordings of sound and/or images; computers; batteries; computer peripherals; smart cards; telephone cards; encrypted smart cards; encoded smart cards; encrypted telephone cards; encoded telephone cards; encrypted cards; encoded cards; cameras and parts and fittings therefor; camera film; telephones; sunglasses; spectacles; pre-recorded dvds.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; notepads; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; maps; paper and paper articles; gift bags, gift wrap; instructional and teaching materials; birthday cards.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

28 - Ordinary playing cards.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities; football coaching, football schools and schooling; education and training in relation to football; instructional courses; sporting management services for footballers; football entertainment services; organisation of competitions and events; rental of sporting equipment; health club services; entertainment services; arranging and conducting of sports exhibitions, fairs, seminars, symposia and events; sports information services; booking services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; fan club services; membership scheme services; museum services.

Translation (official):

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; games software; downloadable software programmes; downloadable publications; computer games; animated cartoons; holograms; magnets; sunshades; recordings of sound and/or images; computers; batteries; computer peripherals; smart cards; telephone cards; encrypted smart cards; encoded smart cards; encrypted telephone cards; encoded telephone cards; encrypted cards; encoded cards; cameras and parts and fittings therefor; camera film; telephones; sunglasses; spectacles; pre-recorded dvds.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; notepads; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; maps; paper and paper articles; gift bags, gift wrap; instructional and teaching materials; birthday cards.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

28 - Ordinary playing cards.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities; football coaching, football schools and schooling; education and training in relation to football; instructional courses; sporting management services for footballers; football entertainment services; organisation of competitions and events; rental of sporting equipment; health club services; entertainment services; arranging and conducting of sports exhibitions, fairs, seminars, symposia and events; sports information services; booking services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; fan club services; membership scheme services; museum services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; games software; downloadable software programmes; downloadable publications; computer games; animated cartoons; holograms; magnets; recordings of sound and/or images; computers; batteries; computer peripherals; smart cards; telephone cards; encrypted smart cards; encoded smart cards; encrypted telephone cards; encoded telephone cards; encrypted cards; encoded cards; cameras and parts and fittings therefor; camera film; telephones; sunglasses; spectacles; pre-recorded dvds.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; notepads; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; maps; paper and paper articles; gift bags, gift wrap; instructional and teaching materials; birthday cards.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, saddle and shoulder belts, purses, key cases, sunshades.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, flags, banners, pennants; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; decorations for Christmas trees; ordinary playing cards.

Translation (official):

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; games software; downloadable software programmes; downloadable publications; computer games; animated cartoons; holograms; magnets; recordings of sound and/or images; computers; batteries; computer peripherals; smart cards; telephone cards; encrypted smart cards; encoded smart cards; encrypted telephone cards; encoded telephone cards; encrypted cards; encoded cards; cameras and parts and fittings therefor; camera film; telephones; sunglasses; spectacles; pre-recorded dvds.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; notepads; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; maps; paper and paper articles; gift bags, gift wrap; instructional and teaching materials; birthday cards.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, saddle and shoulder belts, purses, key cases, sunshades.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, flags, banners, pennants; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; decorations for Christmas trees; ordinary playing cards.
3 - Soaps; perfumery, after-shave, eau de cologne, essential oils; cosmetics; oils, creams and lotions for the skin; shaving preparations and shaving soaps; preparations for the hair and teeth; bath and shower gel; bath oils and foams, talcum powder, non-medicated toilet preparations; anti-perspirants; deodorants for personal use; body sprays; dentifrices.

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; games software; downloadable software programmes; downloadable publications; computer games; animated cartoons; holograms; magnets; sunshades; recordings of sound and/or images; computers; batteries; computer peripherals; smart cards; telephone cards; encrypted smart cards; encoded smart cards; encrypted telephone cards; encoded telephone cards; encrypted cards; encoded cards; cameras and parts and fittings therefor; camera film; telephones; sunglasses; spectacles; pre-recorded dvds; headphones; tablet cases and skins; mobile phone cases and skins; Mobile speakers; laptop sleeves.

14 - Medals and medallions; key rings; jewellery and imitation jewellery; articles made of precious metal or coated therewith; clocks and watches.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; notepads; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; maps; paper and paper articles; gift bags, gift wrap; instructional and teaching materials; birthday cards.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, belts, purses, key cases, key fobs.

20 - Photo frames; cushions.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, duvet set, flags, banners, pennants; sheets and pillow cases; fleece blanket; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; Anti-sweat underwear; Aprons [clothing]; Ascots; Babies' pants [clothing]; Bandanas [neckerciefs]; Bath robes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Beach clothes; Beach shoes; Belts [clothing]; Berets; Bibs, not of paper; Boas [necklets]; Bodices [lingerie]; Boot uppers; Boots; Boots for sports; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Camisoles; Cap peaks; Caps [headwear]; Chasubles; Clothing; Clothing for gymnastics; Clothing of imitations of leather; Clothing of leather; Coats; Collar protectors; Combinations [clothing]; Corselets; Corsets [underclothing]; Cuffs; Cyclists' clothing; Detachable collars; Dress shields; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Ear muffs [clothing]; Esparto shoes or sandals; Fishing vests; Fittings of metal for footwear; Football boots; Footmuffs, not electrically heated; Footwear; Footwear uppers; Fur stoles; Furs [clothing]; Gabardines [clothing]; Gaiter straps; Gauchos; Garters; Girdles; Gloves [clothing]; Gymnastic shoes; Half-boots; Hat frames [jkeletons]; Hats; Headbands [clothing]; Headgear for wear; Heelpieces for footwear; Heelpieces for stockings; Heels; Hoods [clothing]; Hosiery; Inner soles; Jackets [clothing]; Jerseys [clothing]; Jumper dresses; Knitwear [clothing]; Lace boots; Layettes [clothing]; Leg warmers; Leggings [trousers]; Liveryes; Maneiples; Mantillas; Masquerade costumes; Miter [hats]; Mittens; Money belts [clothing]; Motorists' clothing; Muffs [clothing]; Neckties; Non-slipping devices for footwear; Outerclothing; Pants; Paper clothing; Paper hats [clothing]; Parkas; Pelerines; Pelisses; Petticoats; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Ponchos; Poullovers; Pyjamas; Ready-made clothing; Ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; Sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Shoulder wraps; Shower caps; Singlets; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Skirts; Skorts; Skull caps; Sleep masks; Slippers; Slips [undergarments]; Smocks; Sock suspenders; Socks; Soles for footwear; Spats; Sports shoes; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Studs for football boots; Stuff jackets [clothing]; Suits; Suspenders; Sweet-absorbent stockings; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Teddies [clothing]; Tennis shoes [footwear]; Tee-shirts; Tights; Tips for footwear; Top hats; Topcoats; Trousers; Turbans; Underpants; Underwear; Uniforms; Veils [clothing]; Vests; Visors [headwear]; Waterproof clothing; Welts for footwear; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wimples; Wooden shoes.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; decorations for Christmas trees; ordinary playing cards.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sport, gymnastics and recreational facilities; football coaching, football schools and schooling; education and training in relation to football; instructional courses; sporting management services for footballers; football entertainment services; organisation of competitions and events; rental of sporting equipment; health club services; entertainment services; arranging and conducting of sports exhibitions, fairs, seminars, symposia and events; sports information services; booking services, namely booking of seats for shows and sporting events; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; fan club services; museum services.
43 - Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar, cafe and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities.

Translation (official):

3 - Soaps; perfumery, aftershave, eau de cologne, essential oils; cosmetics; oils, creams and lotions for the skin; shaving preparations and shaving soaps; preparations for the hair and teeth; bath and shower gel; bath oils and soaps, talcum powder, non-medicated toilet preparations; anti-perspirants; deodorants for personal use; body sprays; dentifrices.

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; games software; downloadable software programmes; downloadable publications; computer games; animated cartoons; holograms; magnets; sunshades; recordings of sound and/or images; computers; batteries; computer peripherals; smart cards; telephone cards; encrypted smart cards; encoded smart cards; encrypted telephone cards; encoded cards; cameras and parts and fittings thereof; camera film; telephones; sunglasses; spectacles; pre-recorded dvds; headphones; tablet cases and skins; mobile phone cases and skins; Mobile speakers; laptop sleeves.

14 - Medals and medallions; key rings; jewellery and imitation jewellery; articles made of precious metal or coated therewith; clocks and watches.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; notepads; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; posters; maps; paper and paper articles; gift bags, gift wrap; instructional and teaching materials; birthday cards.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, belts, purses, key cases, key fobs.

20 - Photo frames; cushions.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, duvet set, flags, banners, pennants; sheets and pillow cases; fleece blanket; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textile articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; Anti-sweat underwear; Aprons [clothing]; Ascots; Babies' pants [clothing]; Bandanas [neckwear]; Bath robes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Beach clothes; Beach shoes; Belts [clothing]; Berets; Bibs, not of paper; Boas [necklets]; Bodices [lingerie]; Boot uppers; Boots; Boots for sports; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Camisoles; Cape peaks; Caps [headwear]; Chasubles; Clothing; Clothing for gymnastics; Clothing of imitations of leather; Clothing of leather; Coats; Collar protectors; Combinations [clothing]; Corselets; Corslets [underclothing]; Cuffs; Cyclists' clothing; Detachable collars; Dress shields; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Ear muffs [clothing]; Esparto shoes or sandals; Fishing vests; Fittings of metal for footwear; Football boots; Footmuffs, not electrically heated; Footwear; Footwear uppers; Fur stoles; Furs [clothing]; Gabardines [clothing]; Gaiter straps; Galoshes; Garters; Girdles; Gloves [clothing]; Gymnastic shoes; Half-boots; Hat frames [skeletons]; Hats; Headbands [clothing]; Headgear for wear; Heelpieces for footwear; Heelpieces for stockings; Heels; Hoods [clothing]; Hosery; Inner soles; Jackets [clothing]; Jerseys [clothing]; Jumper dresses; Knitwear [clothing]; Lace boots; Layettes [clothing]; Leg warmers; Leggings (trousers); Livery; Maniples; Mantillas; Masquerade costumes; Miters [hats]; Mittens; Money belts [clothing]; Motorists' clothing; Muffs [clothing]; Neckties; Non-slipping devices for footwear; Outerclothing; Pants; Paper clothing; Paper hats [clothing]; Parkas; Pelerines; Pelisses; Petticoats; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Ponchos; Poultones; Pyjamas; Ready-made clothing; Ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; Sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Shoulder wraps; Shower caps; Singlets; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Skirts; Skorts; Skull caps; Sleep masks; Slippers; Slips [undergarments]; Smocks; Sock suspenders; Socks; Soles for footwear; Spats; Sports shoes; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Studs for football boots; Stuff jackets [clothing]; Suits; Suspenders; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Swimmers; Swimsuits; Teddies [undergarments]; Tee-shirts; Tights; Tips for footwear; Togas; Top hats; Topcoats; Trousers; Turbans; Underpants; Underwear; Uniforms; Veils [clothing]; Vests; Visors [headwear]; Waterproof clothing; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wimples; Wooden shoes.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; decorations for Christmas trees; ordinary playing cards.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision
of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities; football coaching, football schools and schooling; education and training in relation to football; instructional courses; sporting management services for footballers; football entertainment services; organisation of competitions and events; rental of sporting equipment; health club services; entertainment services; arranging and conducting of sports exhibitions, fairs, seminars, symposia and events; sports information services; booking services, namely booking of seats for shows and sporting events; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; fan club services; museum services.

43 - Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar, café and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Supports d'enregistrements sonores de musique, à l'exclusion de tous enregistrements sonores liés à des événements sportifs.
41 - Organisation et conduite de concerts de musique; services artistes de spectacle de musique; organisation d'expositions à buts culturels; services de musée; organisation de colloques et conférences dans les domaines culturels. Composition de musique pour des tiers; services concernant les festivals de musique, services de production de musique.

Translation (official):

9 - Media for recording music, not including sound recordings of all kinds relating to sports events.
41 - Organising and conducting music concerts; Musical entertainer services; Arranging of exhibitions for cultural purposes; Providing museum facilities; Arranging of colloquia and conferences in cultural fields, composition of music for others; Music festival services, Production of music.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Badges; buckles; keys, keyrings, key fobs; money boxes; signs, statues and statuettes; none being of precious metal or coated therewith; all included in Class 6.
9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games; all included in Class 9; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.
14 - Medals and medallions; jewellery and imitation jewellery; articles made of precious metal or coated therewith; clocks and watches; all included in Class 14.
16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed
matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; ordinary playing cards; all included in Class 16; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military equipment.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs; all included in Class 18.

20 - Ornaments; decorative wall plaques; picture frames; mirrors; containers; holders for flags or pennants for decorative purposes; all included in Class 20.

21 - Small domestic utensils and containers; combs and brushes; glassware, china, porcelain and earthenware; all included in Class 21.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths; textile articles; table mats and coasters; all included in Class 24.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear; all included in Class 25.

26 - Badges; buckles; ornaments for wear; clips, clasps; buttons, appliques; ribbons and braids; all included in Class 26.

27 - Carpets, rugs, mats and matting; wall hangings; wall paper; all included in Class 27.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 28; but not including any such goods being toy weapons or goods relating to toy weapons.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Badges; buckles; keys, keyrings, key fobs; money boxes; signs, statues and statuettes; none being of precious metal or coated therewith; all included in Class 6.

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games; all included in Class 9; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.

14 - Medals and medallions; jewellery and imitation jewellery; articles made of precious metal or coated therewith; clocks and watches; all included in Class 14.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; ordinary playing cards; all included in Class 16; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military equipment.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs; all included in Class 18.

20 - Ornaments; decorative wall plaques; picture frames; mirrors; containers; holders for flags or pennants for decorative purposes; all included in Class 20.

21 - Small domestic utensils and containers; combs and brushes; glassware, china, porcelain and earthenware; all included in Class 21.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths; textile articles; table mats and coasters; all included in Class 24.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear; all included in Class 25.

26 - Badges; buckles; ornaments for wear; clips, clasps; buttons, appliques; ribbons and braids; all included in Class 26.

27 - Carpets, rugs, mats and matting; wall hangings; wall paper; all included in Class 27.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 28; but not including any such goods being toy weapons or goods relating to toy weapons.
Goods & Services:

- **Original text:**
  
  42 - Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities; all included in Class 42.

- **Translation (computerized):**
  
  42 - Room hire; provision of conference, exhibition and seminar facilities; provision of restaurant, bar and catering facilities; provision of wedding, party and banqueting facilities; all included in Class 42.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; ordinary playing cards; but not including any such goods being toy weapons or goods relating to toy weapons.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities; but not including any such services relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles; but not including any such goods relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; ordinary playing cards; but not including any such goods being toy weapons or goods relating to toy weapons.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities; but not including any such services relating to weapons, ammunition or other military apparatus.
517. Arsenal

Original text:

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; ordinary playing cards.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Audio and video recordings; discs, tapes and wires, all bearing audio or video recordings; compact discs; digital audio tapes; gramophone records; video games; computer games; computer programs for playing games.

16 - Stationery; folders, binders, diaries and personal organisers; writing instruments; books, magazines and periodical publications; printed matter; posters; photographs; albums; philatelic stamps; stickers; decalcomanias; calendars; maps; paper and paper articles.

18 - Sports bags, cases, articles made of leather or of imitation leather; articles of luggage; umbrellas; bags; holdalls, wallets, purses, key cases, key fobs.

24 - Flags, pennants, bed covers; sheets and pillow cases; household cloths for drying glasses and dishes; towels, bar cloths, textiles articles; table mats and coasters.

25 - Articles of outer clothing; articles of sports clothing; footwear.

28 - Toys, games and playthings; models in kit form; gymnastic and sporting articles; bags adapted for carrying sporting articles; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; ordinary playing cards.

41 - Organisation of sporting events; provision of sports information services; provision of cinematographic and video entertainment; provision of sporting, gymnastic and recreational facilities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>EUIPO Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>ARSENAL</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00002343884</td>
<td>9 - Telecommunications apparatus; data communications apparatus; mobile phones; mobile phone covers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Arsenal</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00002343886</td>
<td>9 - Telecommunications apparatus; data communications apparatus; mobile phones; mobile phone covers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>ASKELLA</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>014465207</td>
<td>9 - Telecommunications apparatus; data communications apparatus; mobile phones; mobile phone covers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines and machine tools, in particular machines for the textile industry, in particular carding machines, lappers, sheet-stretchers, needling machines, winders and sliding rods, tufting machines and accessories therefor, not included in other classes; semi-conductor manufacturing apparatus; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); slitter-rewinders, controls for textile machines, motors and engines (except for land vehicles), machines for assembling non-woven fibres.

9 - Computer software, recorded, for controlling textile machines or for producing non-woven goods; calculating machines, integrated circuit cards (smart cards); electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; video cameras, detectors, data processing apparatus; electrical and electronic apparatus for monitoring production lines for textile or non-woven goods.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of machines.

Translation (official):

7 - Machines et machines-outils, en particulier machines pour l'industrie textile, notamment cardes, étaleurs nappeurs, étireurs de nappes, aiguilleteuses, enrouleurs et dérouleurs, machines à tuffer ainsi que leurs accessoires non compris dans d'autres classes; moteurs (excepté pour véhicules terrestres); accouplements et courroies de transmission (excepté pour véhicules terrestres); bobineuse-refendeuses, commandes de machines textiles, moteurs autres que pour véhicules terrestres, machines d'assemblage de fibres non tissées.

9 - Logiciels (programmes enregistrés) de commande de machines textiles ou pour la production de produits non-tissés; machines à calculer, cartes à mémoire ou à microprocesseurs; installations électriques pour la commande à distance d'opérations industrielles; caméras vidéo, détecteurs, appareils pour le traitement de l'information; appareils électriques et électroniques de surveillance de lignes de production de produits textiles ou non tissés.

37 - Services d'installation, d'entretien et de réparation de machines.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>524.</td>
<td>AXALERT</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>RED FORGE LIMITED</td>
<td>Load measuring and load indicating apparatus, all for use on vehicles; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525.</td>
<td>AXALIGN</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Prüftechnik Dieter Busch AG</td>
<td>Apparate und Instrumente zum Messen von Ausrichtungs-Zuständen von Werkzeugmaschinen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526.</td>
<td>AXCELIS</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>9, 37</td>
<td>AXCELIS TECHNOLOGIES, INC.</td>
<td>Apparatus and instruments for measuring the alignment status of machine tools.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Semiconductor manufacturing equipment including thermal processing equipment, photore sist processing equipment; ashers and photostabilizers, and ion implantation equipment.
37 - Business services related to semiconductor manufacturing equipment, namely maintenance and repair of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Semiconductor manufacturing equipment including thermal processing equipment, photore sist processing equipment; ashers and photostabilizers, and ion implantation equipment.
37 - Business services related to semiconductor manufacturing equipment, namely maintenance and repair of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.

527. axcelis

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical equipment, in particular thermal processors, photore sist processors, ashers, photostabilizers and ion implanters all for the use in the manufacture of semiconductors; semiconductor manufacturing equipment.
37 - Maintenance and repair of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical equipment, in particular thermal processors, photore sist processors, ashers, photostabilizers and ion implanters all for the use in the manufacture of semiconductors; semiconductor manufacturing equipment.
37 - Maintenance and repair of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.

528. AXCESS+

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Semiconductor manufacturing equipment including thermal processing equipment, photore sist processing equipment; ashers and photostabilizers, and ion implantation equipment.
37 - Business services related to semiconductor manufacturing equipment, namely maintenance and repair of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Semiconductor manufacturing equipment including thermal processing equipment, photore sist processing equipment; ashers and photostabilizers, and ion implantation equipment.
37 - Business services related to semiconductor manufacturing equipment, namely maintenance and repair of semiconductor manufacturing equipment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Data communications and telecommunications multiplexers, modems, pseudowire gateways, and carrier Ethernet access equipment working in conjunction as an integrated system for the transport and aggregation of data, voice and LAN traffic over fiber and copper infrastructure, none of the foregoing to include access control and alarm monitoring systems or computer software for such systems.

Translation (official):

9 - Data communications and telecommunications multiplexers, modems, pseudowire gateways, and carrier Ethernet access equipment working in conjunction as an integrated system for the transport and aggregation of data, voice and LAN traffic over fiber and copper infrastructure, none of the foregoing to include access control and alarm monitoring systems or computer software for such systems.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

03 - Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, make-up, cosmetic skin and body care products, hair care products, nail care products; toiletries; dentifrices.
04 - Industrial oils and greases; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants.
05 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; natural medicines for humans and animals; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; vitamin preparations; mineral preparations for dietetic and medical purposes; food supplements for dietetic and medical purposes; cod-liver oil; fish oils and plant oils for dietetic and medical purposes; oils derived from seal, krill and birds as well as marine and other plants and animals, all for dietetic and medical purposes; dietetic and medical cleansing and/or detoxification preparations for internal use; diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary use.
09 - Scientific, measuring and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; analysis apparatus (except for medical use); computer hardware; computer software; electronic publications.
10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; diagnostic apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; analysis apparatus for medical use; blood testing devices, apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus and instruments for medical use.
29 - Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; ready-made meals and meal replacements mainly consisting of meat, fish, poultry, game and/or vegetables, including such for weight reduction purposes.
30 - Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; ready-made meals and meal replacements mainly consisting of flour, cereals, rice and/or pasta, including such for weight reduction purposes; pizza.
31 - Foodstuffs for animals, malt.
32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware and software.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals.

Translation (official):

03 - Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, make-up, cosmetic skin and body care products, hair care products, nail care products; toiletries; dentifrices.

04 - Industrial oils and greases; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants.

05 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; natural medicines for humans and animals; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; vitamin preparations; mineral preparations for dietetic and medical purposes; food supplements for dietetic and medical purposes; cod-liver oil; fish oils and plant oils for dietetic and medical purposes; oils derived from seal, krill and birds as well as marine and other plants and animals, all for dietetic and medical purposes; dietetic and medical cleansing and/or detoxification preparations for internal use; diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary use.

09 - Scientific, measuring and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; analysis apparatus (except for medical use); computer hardware; computer software; electronic publications.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; diagnostic apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; analysis apparatus for medical use; blood testing devices, apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus and instruments for medical use.

29 - Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; ready-made meals and meal replacements mainly consisting of meat, fish, poultry, game and/or vegetables, including such for weight reduction purposes.

30 - Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; ready-made meals and meal replacements mainly consisting of flour, cereals, rice and/or pasta, including such for weight reduction purposes; pizza.

31 - Foodstuffs for animals, malt.

32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals.
de biens immobiliers; expertise immobilière; constitution de capitaux; investissement de capitaux; consultations en matière d'assurances et en matière financière; courtage en bourse; estimations financières; parrainage financier; transfert électronique de fonds; caisse de prévoyance; garantie de fortune; émission de chèques de voyage, de bons de valeur et de lettres de crédit; agence de crédit; agences de recouvrement de créances; analyse financière; crédit-bail; établissement de baux; services de cartes de crédit et de cartes de débits; caution (garanties); opération de change; vérification des chèques; dépôt en coffres-forts; épargne; informations financières; constitution et placement de fonds; transfert électronique de fonds; prêt; prêt sur gage; assurance contre l'incident; investissement de capitaux; prêt sur nantissement; transactions financières; dépôt de valeur; assurance sur la vie.

38 - Services de télécommunications, et notamment par terminaux ou périphériques d'ordinateurs ou équipements électroniques et/ou numériques; services de transmission d'informations par voie télématique ou par satellite; expédition, transmission de dépêches et de messages; services de transmission de données; expédition et transmission de documents informatisés; services de courtier électronique, de messagerie électronique, de diffusion d'information par voie électronique, notamment par réseaux de communication mondiale (Internet) ou à accès privé (Intranet, Extranet); transmission par satellite; transmission et diffusion de données, de sons et d'images, assistée par ordinateur ou non; communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs; service de fourniture d'accès à des centres serveurs nationaux et internationaux; réseaux de télécommunications informatiques mondiaux; tous ces services étant dédiés aux services bancaires et financiers, notamment aux services de gestion de l'épargne entreprise; service de location de modems.

42 - Consultations professionnelles sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires dans le domaine de l'informatique et le domaine juridique; établissement de plans sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires; consultations juridiques; hébergement de sites (Internet); services rendus par un franchiseur, à savoir transfert (mise à disposition) de savoir-faire, concession de licences, garantie de droit d'auteur, constitution, conception (élaboration) et exploitation de banques de données et de base de données juridiques; programmation pour appareils et instruments électroniques, pour ordinateurs, pour systèmes téléinformatiques et télématicques, pour équipements multimédias, programmation de matériels multimédias; service de location d'ordinateurs, de logiciels, de scanner, de graveurs, d'imprimantes, de périphériques d'imprimantes; location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de base de données; conception (élaboration) de sites sur des réseaux informatiques mondiaux.

Translation (official):

35 - Assistance to commercial or industrial firms in the conduct of their business; marketing studies and marketing research; marketing, business information and research, statistical compilations and studies; consultancy relating to business information or inquiries; compilation of information; computer organisation consultancy; computerized file management; collection of data in a master file; subscriptions to a radio message service; subscription to a world-wide (Internet) telecommunications or private access (Intranet) network; subscription to a computer database or multimedia server; subscription to data transmission services; subscriptions to a computer telecommunications network or data transmission service provider centre, subscriptions to online newspapers, subscription to a telecommunications service; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, among other to the management of company savings schemes.

36 - Insurance underwriting; banking business; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real-estate affairs; real-estate brokerage; real estate appraisal; real-estate valuations; mutual funds; capital investments; insurance consultancy and financial consultancy; securities brokerage; financial appraisals; financial sponsorship; electronic funds transfers; savings banks; financial management; issue of travellers' cheques, tokens of value and letters of credit; credit bureaux; debt collection agencies; financial analysis; hire-purchase; real estate leasing; credit and debit card services; surety services; foreign exchange transaction; cheque verification; safety deposit services; savings banks; financial information; setting up and investment of funds; electronic funds transfers; lending; lending against securities; accident insurance; capital investments; mortgage banking; financial transactions; deposits of valuables; life insurance.

38 - Telecommunication services, among other by terminals or computer peripheral devices or electronic and/or digital equipment; transmission of information by means of data transmission or by satellite; sending and transmission of telegrams and messages; data transmission services; forwarding and transmission of computerised documents; e-mail services, electronic mail, dissemination of information by electronic means, among other via worldwide communications networks (Internet) or private access networks (Intranets,
Extranets; satellite transmission; transmission and dissemination of data, sound and images, whether or not computer-aided; communications by and/or between computers and computer terminals; providing access to national and international computer servers; worldwide computerised telecommunications networks; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, among other to the management of company savings schemes; modem rental.

42 - Professional consultancy, non-business, in the field of computers and legal issues; construction drafting, non-business; legal consultancy; accommodation of sites (Internet); services provided by a franchiser, namely transfer (provision) of know-how, licensing, copyright management, construction, design and development of legal data banks and databases; programming of electronic apparatus and instruments, computers, remote processing and data communication systems, multi-media equipment, programming of multi-media materials; rental of computers, computer software, scanners, optical disc cutters, printers and peripheral devices for printers; leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre; design of websites on world-wide computer networks.

35 - Assistance to commercial or industrial firms in the conduct of their business; marketing studies and marketing research; marketing; business information and research, statistical compilations and studies; consultancy relating to business information or inquiries, compilation of information; administrative consultancy for computer organisation; computerised file management; collection of data in a master file; arranging subscription to on-line newspapers, a radio message service, to a world-wide (Internet) telecommunications network, to data transmission services, to a computer telecommunications network or data transmission service provider centre and to telecommunications services; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including company savings management services; franchising services being the transfer of know-how.

36 - Insurance underwriting; banking business; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real-estate affairs; real estate brokers; real estate appraisal; real-estate valuations; mutual funds; capital investments; insurance consultancy and financial consultancy; securities brokerage; financial appraisals; financial sponsorship; electronic funds transfers; savings banks; financial management; issue of travellers' cheques, tokens of value and letters of credit; credit bureaux; debt collection agencies; financial analysis; hire-purchase; leasing of real estate; credit and debit card services; surety services; exchanging money; check (cheque) verification; safe deposit services; financial information; capital investments and fund investments; lending; lending against securities; accident insurance underwriting; capital investments; mortgage banking; financial transactions; deposits of valuables; life insurance underwriting.

38 - Telecommunications, including on terminals or computer peripheral devices or electronic and/or digital equipment; transmission of information by means of data transmission or by satellite; sending and transmission of telegrams and messages; data transmission services; forwarding and transmission of computerised documents; electronic mail, dissemination of information by electronic means, including via worldwide (Internet) or private access communications networks (Intranet, Extranet); satellite transmission; transmission and dissemination of data, sound and images, whether or not computer-aided; communications by and/or between computers and computer terminals; providing access to national and international computer servers; worldwide computerised telecommunications networks; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including to company savings management services; providing a radio message service, access to a world-wide (Internet) telecommunications network, to data transmission services, to a computer telecommunications network or data transmission service provider centre and to telecommunication services; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including company savings management; all being provided by subscription services.

41 - Providing on-line newspapers; the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including company savings management services; and being provided by a subscription service.

42 - Consultancy in the fields of computer hardware and computer software; legal consultancy; accommodation of sites (Internet); personal letter writing; legal services relating to franchising and concerning particularly the transfer of know-how, licensing, copyright management, construction, design and development of legal data banks and databases; programming of electronic apparatus and instruments, computers,
remote processing and data communication systems, multi-media equipment, programming of multi-media materials; technical consultancy for computer organisation; technical consultancy relating to the rental of computers, computer software, scanners, writers, printers, printer peripheral devices and modems; leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre; design of web pages on worldwide computer networks; subscriptions to a private access (Intranet) network; subscription to a computer database or multimedia server; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including to company savings management services.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Assistance to commercial or industrial firms in the conduct of their business; marketing studies and marketing research; marketing; business information and research, statistical compilations and studies; consultancy relating to business information or inquiries, compilation of information; administrative consultancy for computer organisation; computerised file management; collection of data in a master file; arranging subscription to on-line newspapers, a radio message service, to a world-wide (Internet) telecommunications network, to data transmission services, to a computer telecommunications network or data transmission service provider centre and to telecommunications services; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including company savings management services; franchising services being the transfer of know-how.

36 - Insurance underwriting; banking business; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real-estate affairs; real estate brokers; real estate appraisal; real-estate valuations; mutual funds; capital investments; insurance consultancy and financial consultancy; securities brokerage; financial appraisals; financial sponsorship; electronic funds transfers; savings banks; financial management; issue of travellers' cheques, tokens of value and letters of credit; credit bureaux; debt collection agencies; financial analysis; hire-purchase; leasing of real estate; credit and debit card services; surety services; exchanging money; check [cheque] verification; safe deposit services; financial information; capital investments and fund investments; lending; lending against securities; accident insurance underwriting; capital investments; mortgage banking; financial transactions; deposits of valuables; life insurance underwriting.

38 - Telecommunications, including on terminals or computer peripheral devices or electronic and/or digital equipment; transmission of information by means of data transmission or by satellite; sending and transmission of telegrams and messages; data transmission services; forwarding and transmission of computerised documents; electronic mail, dissemination of information by electronic means, including via worldwide (Internet) or private access communications networks (Intranet, Extranet); satellite transmission; transmission and dissemination of data, sound and images, whether or not computer-aided; communications by and/or between computers and computer terminals; providing access to national and international computer servers; world-wide computerised telecommunications networks; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including to company savings management services; providing a radio message service, access to a world-wide (Internet) telecommunications network, to data transmission services, to a computer telecommunications network or data transmission service provider centre and to telecommunications services; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including company savings management; all being provided by subscription services.

41 - Providing on-line newspapers; the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including company savings management services; and being provided by a subscription service.

42 - Consultancy in the fields of computer hardware and computer software; legal consultancy; accommodation of sites (Internet); personal letter writing; legal services relating to franchising and concerning particularly the transfer of know-how, licensing, copyright management, construction, design and development of legal data banks and databases; programming of electronic apparatus and instruments, computers, remote processing and data communication systems, multi-media equipment, programming of multi-media materials; technical consultancy for computer organisation; technical consultancy relating to the rental of computers, computer software, scanners, writers, printers, printer peripheral devices and modems; leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre; design of web pages on worldwide computer networks; subscriptions to a private access (Intranet) network; subscription to a computer database or multimedia server; all the aforesaid services being dedicated to banking and financial services, including to company savings management services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Logiciels enregistrés.
16 - Programmes d'ordinateurs non enregistrés.
35 - Services de transcriptions, compilations informatiques.
38 - Services de transmissions de données informatiques.
41 - Services de formation dans le secteur de l'informatique.
42 - Services de programmations pour ordinateurs; services d'analyses de programmes pour ordinateur.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software (recorded).
16 - Computer programs, not recorded.
35 - Transcription, compilation of computer data.
38 - Transmission of computer data.
41 - Training in the data processing sector.
42 - Computer programming; computer program analysis.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Pharmazeutische und veterinärmedizinische Erzeugnisse sowie Präparate für die Gesundheitspflege; diätetische Erzeugnisse für medizinische Zwecke, Babykost; Pflaster; Verbandsmaterial; Zahnfüllmittel und Abdruckmassen für zahnärztliche Zwecke; Desinfektionsmittel; Mittel zur Vertilgung von schädlichen Tieren; Fungizide, Herbizide.
(Schnittstellengeräte oder -programme für Computer), Bildfunkgeräte, Chronografen (Zeiterfassungsgeräte), Datenverarbeitungsgeräte, Diebstahlalarmgeräte, Empfangsgeräte (Ton-, Bild-), Fernsteuerungsgeräte, Funksprechergeräte, Geschwindigkeitskontrollgeräte für Fahrzeuge, Lesegeräte (Datenverarbeitung), Projektionsgeräte, Schaltgeräte (elektrisch), Textverarbeitungsgeräte, Tonaufnahmegeräte, Tonwiedergabegeräte, Tonübertragungsgeräte, Unterhaltungsgeräte als Zusatzgeräte für Fernsehapparate, Zeitaufzeichnungsgeräte; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geld- oder magnetkartenbetätigte Apparate; ausgenommen Waren in den Bereichen Optik, insbesondere Objektive und Zubehör im Bereich Fotoptik, Kinoprojektion und Industrioptik sowie für digitale Aufnahme und digitale Projektion.

16 - Waren aus Papier, Karton und Pappe, nämlich Einzelblatt- und Endlospapier, Formulare, Kartei- und Kontokarten, bedruckte und unbedruckte Briefpapiere und -umschläge, Etiketten, insbesondere für den Einsatz im Büro oder für die Datenverarbeitung, Druckereierzeugnisse auf dem Gebiet der Informationsverarbeitungs- und Informationsübertragungstechnik; Schreibmaschinen und elektronische, elektronische Büromaschinen sowie deren Teile.


38 - Dienstleistungen im Bereich des Internet, nämlich Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf Informationen im Internet; Bereitstellen von Internetzugängen; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Betrieb von Chatlines, Chatrooms und Foren; Weiterleiten von Nachrichten aller Art an Internet-Adressen; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet; Nachrichten- und Bildübermittlung mittels Computer; Weiterleiten von Nachrichten aller Art an Internet-Adressen; Vermietung von Geräten zur Nachrichtenübertragung; Vermietung von Telekommunikationsgeräten; Kommunikation durch faseroptische Netzwerke; Vermietung von Internet-Zugängen.

41 - Dienstleistungen im Bereich des Internet, nämlich Herausgabe von Zeitschriften und Büchern in elektronischer Form; Dienstleistungen im Bereich des Intranet, nämlich Desktop-Publishing (Erstellen von Publikationen mit dem Computer), Herausgabe von Verlags- und Druckereierzeugnissen in elektronischer Form auch im Internet; Erziehung und Unterricht; redaktionelle Betreuung von Internetauftritten, nämlich Bearbeitung von Texten zur Veröffentlichung im Internet; Durchführung von Seminaren im Bereich Bürokommunikation; Aus- und Weiterbildung von Personen im EDV-Bereich.

42 - Technische Beratung auf dem Gebiet der EDV-Anwendung, Datenverarbeitung; Vermietung des Zugriffes zu Datenbanken; Dienstleistungen im Bereich des Internet, nämlich Aktualisieren von Internetseiten; Beratung bei der Gestaltung von Home-Pages und Internetseiten; Bereitstellung von Computerprogrammen in Datennetzen; Betrieb von Suchmaschinen für das Internet; Datenverarbeitung auf Servern; Design von Home-Pages und Web-Seiten; Konzeptionierung von Web-Seiten; technische Beratung; Vermietung von Speicherplatz im Internet; Zuverfügungsstellen von Speicherkapazitäten zur externen Nutzung (Web-Housing); Zuverfügungsstellen von Webspace (Webhosting); Zuverfügungsstelle von Speicherplätzen im Internet; Dienstleistungen im Bereich des Intranet, nämlich Aktualisieren von Computer-Software; Bereitstellung von Computerprogrammen in Datennetzen; Datenverarbeitung auf Servern; Design von Computer-Software; Design von Home-Pages und Web-Seiten; Installieren von Computerprogrammen; Konfiguration von Computer-Netzwerken durch Software; Konvertieren von Computerprogrammen und Daten (ausgenommen physische Veränderung); Konzeptionierung von Web-Seiten; Kopieren von Computer-Programmen; Vermietung von Computer-Software; Vermietung von Speicherplatz im Internet; Vermietung von Web-Servern; Wartung von Internet-Zugängen; Zuverfügungsstellen von Speicherkapazitäten zur externen Nutzung (Web-Housing); Zuverfügungsstellung von Speicherplätzen im Internet; Einweisungen in technische Geräte der Informationstechnologie; Übernahme von Managementleistungen für Projekte im Ingenieurbereich; technisches Projektmanagement im EDV-Bereich, insbesondere auch Analysen, Angebotsauswertungen; die technische Planung und technische Beratung im Bereich der Informationstechnologie und von Kommunikationssystemen; Kalibrierung und Funktionsprüfung von Messgeräten; Vermietung von Datenverarbeitungsgeräten;

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters; materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

9 - Electrotechnical, electronic and optoelectronic apparatus and equipment, namely equipment for the recording, broadcasting, transmission, receiving, reproduction and processing of sounds, signals, drawings and/or images, equipment and devices for recording, processing, transmission, storage and output of data, in particular computers, central processing units, memories, terminals, control devices, printers, interface devices and input and output devices, including keyboards and displays, electrotechnical and electronic equipment for telecommunications, namely for telephone exchange and telephone transmission technology, including telephones, video telephones, telephone answering machines, dialing equipment, domestic telephone equipment, telephone branch exchanges, modems; equipment and apparatus, and installations constructed therefrom, all for the recording, storage, transmission, synthesis, output and reproduction, identification and electronic conversion of speech; parts of all the aforementioned apparatus and instruments; equipment, including alarms (acoustic), alarms, analysers (not for medical purposes), display equipment (electric), computer programs, databases, operating systems, data files recorded on carriers; scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, included in class 9; computer programs (recorded), computer software (recorded); interfaces (for computers), phototelegraphy apparatus, chronographs (time recording apparatus), data processing equipment, anti-theft warning apparatus, audio-receivers and video-receivers, remote control apparatus, radiotelephony sets, speed checking apparatus for vehicles, readers (data processing), projection apparatus, word processing apparatus, sound recording and processing equipment, sound reproduction apparatus, apparatus for the transmission of sound, amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only, time recording apparatus; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin or magnetic card-operated apparatus; except goods in the fields of optics, in particular lenses and accessories in the field of photo-optics, cinema projection and industrial optics, and for digital recording and digital projection.

16 - Goods of paper and cardboard, namely sheet and rollfeed paper, forms, index cards and account cards, printed and plain writing paper and envelopes, labels, in particular for use in offices or for data processing, printed matter in the field of information processing and information transmission; typewriters and electric and electronic office machines and parts therefor.

35 - Rental of office machines and office equipment, and of products and installations in the field of electrical engineering, electronics and information processing; Internet/intranet services, namely auctioneering, online advertising on computer networks, presentation of companies on the Internet and other media, sponsoring in the form of advertising, rental of advertising space, including on the Internet (banner exchange), organising commercial and business contacts, publicity columns preparation, advertising on the Internet, for others, advertising; intranet services, namely computerised file management, auctioneering, presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; rental of advertising space, organising commercial and business contacts, advertising on the Internet, for others; management; organisational project management in the field of electronic data processing, personnel management consultancy, marketing for others, on digital networks, online advertising on computer networks, office functions.

38 - Internet services, namely providing access to information on the Internet; providing Internet access; providing portals on the Internet; operating chat rooms, chatlines and forums; forwarding of messages of all kinds to Internet addresses; providing portals on the Internet; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; forwarding of messages of all kinds to Internet addresses; rental of message sending apparatus; rental of telecommunications apparatus; communications by optical fibre networks; leasing of Internet access.

41 - Internet services, namely publication of periodicals and books in electronic format; intranet services, namely desktop publishing.
publication of printed matter in electronic format, including on the Internet; educational services; editing Internet presentations, namely editing texts for publication on the Internet; conducting seminars in the field of office communications; providing of training and further training in the field of electronic data processing.

42 - Technical consultancy in the field of electronic data processing applications, data management; leasing access to databases; Internet services, namely updating of websites; consultancy with regard to the design of homepages and Internet pages; providing computer programs on data networks; operating an Internet search engine; data management on servers; homepage and webpage design; technical consultancy; rental of storage space on the Internet; providing memory capacity for external use (web-hosting); providing web space (web-hosting); providing of memory space on the Internet; intranet services, namely updating of computer software; providing computer programs on data networks; data management on servers; computer software design; homepage and webpage design; installation of computer programs; configuring computer networks by means of software; conversion of computer programmes and data (other than physical alteration); webpage design; copying of computer programs; computer software rental; rental of storage space on the Internet; rental of web servers; maintenance of Internet access; providing memory capacity for external use (web-hosting); providing of memory space on the Internet; instruction in technical information technology equipment; management services for projects in the engineering sector; technical project management in the field of electronic data processing, in particular including analysis, tender evaluation; technical planning and technical consultancy in the field of information technology and communications systems; calibration and function testing of measuring apparatus; Computer rental; network administration, namely maintenance and installation of software, server administration, network administration, namely implementation of computer programs on networks, configuration of computer networks using software, performance monitoring and analysis of network operations, security services for protection against illegal network access; research and development, for others, in the fields of electrical engineering, electronics, information technology; creating, rental and leasing of computer programs, maintenance, support and installation thereof; creating home pages; providing platforms on the Internet.

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Détecteurs, capteurs de réception et de diffusion d'informations à distance, relais électriques ou électroniques, logiciels, équipements de traitement de l'information, appareils pour la transmission du son, des images et des informations, et notamment de transmission à distance du son, des images et des informations, appareils de signalisation, de contrôle, cartes à mémoire ou à microprocesseur, supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, terminaux de stockage, d'émission et/ou de réception de données

10 - Appareils et instruments médicaux; articles orthopédiques, matelas à usage médical, oreillers et coussins à usage médical, aélastes, bandages élastiques, bandages orthopédiques, corsets à usage médical, gaines à usage médical, gants à usage médical, mallettes spéciales pour instruments médicaux; mallettes spéciales pour articles orthopédiques.

Translation (official):

9 - Detectors, sensors for remote reception and broadcasting of data, electric or electronic relays, software, data processing equipment, apparatus for transmission of sound, images and data, in particular remote transmission of sound, images and data, signalling apparatus, control apparatus, memory cards or microprocessor cards, magnetic data carriers, terminals for storing, broadcasting and/or reception of data

10 - Medical apparatus and instruments; Orthopedic articles, Mattresses for medical purposes, Pillows and cushions for medical purposes, Draw-sheets for sick beds, Elastic bandages, Orthopaedic bandages, Corsets for medical purposes, Corsetry for medical purposes, Gloves for medical purposes, Cases fitted for medical instruments; Cases fitted for orthopaedic articles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Kerzen.
6 - Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Steh-Leitern aus Metall.
8 - Schneidwerkzeuge, Essbesteck.
9 - Waagen, Steckdosen.
11 - WC-Toilettensitze, WC-Toilettenbürsten, Bad-Accessoires, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten; Badewanneneinlagen; Kochgeräte, Fackeln, Laternen, Lichterketten.
16 - Abfallsäcke, Verpackungsbeutel aus Kunststoff.
18 - Taschen.
20 - Regale, Schubladenwagen, Universal-Möbelwagen, Spiegel, Medizinschränke, Badhocker, Badmöbel, Zeitungsständer, Schirmständer, Garderobenständer, Kleiderbügel, Sitzhocker, Kleiderhüllen; Garderoben, Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Türgarderoben.
24 - Textilwaren für Haushalt und Bad.
26 - Künstliche Blumen.
27 - Fußmatten.
28 - Weihnachts- und Osterdekoration, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.
35 - Werbung, Geschäftsführung, Büroarbeiten, Unternehmensverwaltung.

Translation (official):

4 - Candles.
6 - Double hooks, single hooks; Steps [ladders] of metal.
8 - Cutting tools, cutlery.
9 - Scales, sockets.
11 - Toilet seats, toilet brushes, bath accessories, included in this class; Bath linings; Apparatus for cooking; Flares; Lanterns; Electric candles.
16 - Refuse sacks, packaging bags of plastic.
18 - Bags.
20 - Racks, Drawer trolleys, universal furniture trolleys; Mirrors, Medicine cabinets, bathroom stools; Bathroom furniture; Magazine racks; Umbrella stands; Coat stands; Clothes hangers; Perching stools; Garment covers (storage); Wardrobes, double hooks, single hooks, door racks.
21 - Soap dishes, soap dispensers, toothbrush mugs, towel holders, cosmetic bins, laundry boxes, household and kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith), combs and sponges, brushes, brush-making material, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, clothes pegs, clothes drying racks, ironing boards and fittings; Toilet brushes.
24 - Textile goods for household and bath purposes.
26 - Artificial flowers.
27 - Rugs.
28 - Christmas and Easter decorations, included in this class.
35 - Advertising, business management, business administration, office functions.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Kerzen.
6 - Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Steh-Leitern aus Metall.
8 - Schneidwerkzeuge, Essbesteck.
9 - Waagen, Steckdosen.
11 - WC-Toilettensitze, WC-Toilettenbürsten, Bad-Accessoires, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten; Badewanneneinlagen; Kochgeräte, Fackeln, Laternen, Lichterketten.
16 - Abfallsäcke, Verpackungsbeutel aus Kunststoff.
18 - Taschen.
20 - Regale, Schubladenwagen, Universal-Möbelwagen, Spiegel, Medizinschränke, Badhocker, Badmöbel, Zeitungsständer, Schirmständer, Garderobenständer, Kleiderbänder, Sitzhocker, Kleiderhüllen; Garderoben, Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Türgarderoben.
24 - Textilwaren für Haushalt und Bad.
26 - Künstliche Blumen.
27 - Fußmatten.
28 - Weihnachts- und Osterdekoration, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.
35 - Werbung, Geschäftsführung, Büroarbeiten, Unternehmensverwaltung.

Translation (official):

4 - Candles.
6 - Double hooks, single hooks; Steps (ladders) of metal.
8 - Cutting tools, cutlery.
9 - Scales, sockets.
11 - Toilet seats, toilet brushes, bath accessories, included in this class; Bath linings; Apparatus for cooking; Flares; Lanterns; Electric candles.
16 - Refuse sacks, packaging bags of plastic.
18 - Bags.
20 - Racks; Drawer trolleys, universal furniture trolleys; Mirrors; Medicine cabinets, bathroom stools; Bathroom furniture; Magazine racks; Umbrella stands; Coat stands; Clothes hangers; Perching stools; Garment covers (storage); Wardrobes; Double hooks, single hooks, door...
racks.
21 - Soap dishes, soap dispensers, toothbrush mugs, towel holders, cosmetic bins, laundry boxes, household and kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith), combs and sponges, brushes, brush-making material, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, clothes pegs, clothes drying racks, ironing boards and fittings; Toilet brushes.
24 - Textile goods for household and bath purposes.
26 - Artificial flowers.
27 - Rugs.
28 - Christmas and Easter decorations, included in this class.
35 - Advertising, business management, business administration, office functions.

---

**AXENTOS**

**EUIPO 009042094**

**Mitride**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs.
16 - Produits de l'imprimerie; photographies; matériel d'instruction ou d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils).
41 - Education; formation; publication de livres.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers.
16 - Printed matter; photographs; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).
41 - Education; providing of training; publication of books.

---

**AXERRIO**

**WIPO 1255606**

**Axerrio Beheer B.V.**

**Registered**
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Recorded computer programs (software); computer programs for data processing; software for managing databases; software; computers, computer cables and computer peripherals; computer operating systems; telecommunications equipment; computer hardware and software for security systems.

37 - Installation, technical maintenance and repair of computer hardware and equipment for security, telecommunications and network systems and cabling; maintenance of equipment within the framework of technical network management.

42 - Information technology [IT] consulting services; consultancy in the field of home automation; computer programming; design, write, modify, update, implement and install, as well as adaptive, corrective and perfective maintenance of software, including for operating systems and servers; providing advice in the field of computers and computer software; computer programming, whether or not for the purpose of automatic data processing; rental of computers, whether or not in networks; rental of computer software; computer analysis; providing computer hardware and software needed to access on-line information from databases over the internet; design and development of software for linking existing databases internet sites and other specific software for connecting networks to the internet and other external computer; maintenance and updating of software for computer networks; designing of devices and systems in the field of cabling, security, networking, data communications and telecommunications; hiring out data processing equipment; automation advice in connection with burglary, access control and network computers; the aforesaid services whether or not via the internet.

Translation (official):

09 - Recorded computer programs (software); computer programs for data processing; software for managing databases; software; computers, computer cables and computer peripherals; computer operating systems; telecommunications equipment; computer hardware and software for security systems.

37 - Installation, technical maintenance and repair of computer hardware and equipment for security, telecommunications and network systems and cabling; maintenance of equipment within the framework of technical network management.

42 - Information technology [IT] consulting services; consultancy in the field of home automation; computer programming; design, write, modify, update, implement and install, as well as adaptive, corrective and perfective maintenance of software, including for operating systems and servers; providing advice in the field of computers and computer software; computer programming, whether or not for the purpose of automatic data processing; rental of computers, whether or not in networks; rental of computer software; computer analysis; providing computer hardware and software needed to access on-line information from databases over the internet; design and development of software for linking existing databases internet sites and other specific software for connecting networks to the internet and other external computer; maintenance and updating of software for computer networks; designing of devices and systems in the field of cabling, security, networking, data communications and telecommunications; hiring out data processing equipment; automation advice in connection with burglary, access control and network computers; the aforesaid services whether or not via the internet.
Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

09 - Logiciels; logiciels d'application; programmes informatiques enregistrés.
35 - Gestion, indexation et traitement électronique de matériel d'information; vente au détail; vente au détail par le biais de réseaux informatiques globaux.
41 - Services dans le domaine du divertissement, de l'éducation et de la formation, y compris ces services fournis en ligne à partir d'un ordinateur, d'Internet ou d'autres réseaux électroniques.
42 - Conception et développement de logiciels informatiques; installation, intégration et maintenance de logiciels d'ordinateurs; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; consultation en matière de logiciels.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Software; application software; recorded computer programs.
35 - Management, indexation and electronic processing of information material; retail sale; retail sales via global computer networks.
41 - Services in the field of entertainment, education and training, including such services provided online from a computer, the Internet or other electronic networks.
42 - Design and development of computer software; installation, integration and maintenance of computer software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; software consultancy.

---

540. AXESRUS

**EUIPO**

011152071

9, 15

Jackson

Registered

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Picks-ups for guitars; Wah-wah pedals for guitars; Transportable guitar amplifiers.
15 - Guitar strings made from steel; Electric guitars; Bass guitars; Guitar shoulder straps; Guitar straps; Guitar tuning cranks; Guitar picks; Electric bass guitars; Three-stringed Japanese guitars (shamisen); Guitar strings incorporating steel; Pipa [Chinese guitars]; Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses; Electrical connector cables for amplified guitars; Guitar toggle switch tips; Acoustic guitars; Guitar strings; Guitars.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Picks-ups for guitars; Wah-wah pedals for guitars; Transportable guitar amplifiers.
15 - Guitar strings made from steel; Electric guitars; Bass guitars; Guitar shoulder straps; Guitar straps; Guitar tuning cranks; Guitar picks; Electric bass guitars; Three-stringed Japanese guitars (shamisen); Guitar strings incorporating steel; Pipa [Chinese guitars]; Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses; Electrical connector cables for amplified guitars; Guitar toggle switch tips; Acoustic guitars; Guitar strings; Guitars.

---

541. AXESSOR

**WIPO**

964323

6, 9

Kaba AG

Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

06 - Serrures, clefs et parties et accessoires de ces produits compris dans cette classe; cassettes à monnaie, coffres-forts, installations de coffres-forts, chambres fortes, coffres de sécurité, tous les produits précités métalliques.

09 - Installations de sécurité, de fermeture et d'accès fonctionnant par des moyens électriques, électroniques, visuels et acoustiques; ordinateurs et logiciels pour sécuriser les distributeurs automatiques de billets, les coffres-forts, les chambres fortes, les coffres de données, les coffres d'armes, les véhicules de transport de fonds, les armoires serveurs, les coffres pour clés et les portes en acier, ainsi que ordinateurs et logiciels pour l'accès aux distributeurs automatiques de billets, aux coffres-forts, aux chambres fortes, aux coffres de données, aux coffres d'armes, aux véhicules de transport de fonds, aux armoires serveurs, aux coffres pour clés et aux portes en acier.

Translation (official):

06 - Locks, keys and parts and accessories of these goods included in this class; coin boxes, safes, safe installations, strong rooms, security containers, all the above goods of metal.

09 - Safety, closing and access installations functioning by electric, electronic, visual and acoustic systems; computers and software for the securing of automated banking machines, safes, strong rooms, data vaults, arms chests, vehicles for transporting money, server racks, key server racks, key boxes and steel doors, as well as computers and software for the access to automated banking machines, safes, strong rooms, data vaults, arms chests, vehicles for transporting money, server racks, key boxes and steel doors.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Mikromaschinen, Mikromotoren, ausgenommen für Landfahrzeuge, nämlich Pumpen, Ventile, Motoren.
9 - Labor-, Analyse-, Probeentnahme- und Messgeräte; Nicht-mezinische Laser und deren Bestandteile; Geräte zur Replikation, Analyse und Charakterisierung von Mikro- und Submikrostrukturen und optischen Komponenten, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten; Sensoren, Messfühler, nicht-medizinische Mikromessgeräte und -apparate; Mikroanalysegeräte und -apparate, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten.
10 - Lasergestützte Geräte und Laser für medizinische Zwecke, soweit in Klasse 10 enthalten; medizinische, chemische und biologische Sensoren, Messfühler, Mikromessgeräte und -apparate; Mikroanalysegeräte und -apparate, soweit in Klasse 10 enthalten.
42 - Ingenieurarbeiten; Erstellung von technischen Gutachten; Konstruktions- und technische Projektplanungen; Material-, Qualitäts- und Werkstoffprüfung; physikalische, wissenschaftliche, technische und medizinische Forschungen; Entwicklungsdienste, insbesondere auf dem Gebiet der Medizin; Erstellung und Vermietung von Computer-Software; Vermietung von medizinischen und wissenschaftlichen Geräten, Labor-, Analyse-, Probeentnahme- und Messgeräten sowie von Lasergeräten zur Replikation, Analyse und Charakterisierung von Mikro- und Submikrostrukturen; Eichen und Kalibrieren.

Translation (official):

7 - Micromachines, micromotors, except for land vehicles, namely pumps, valves, motors and engines.
9 - Laboratory, analysis, sampling and measuring apparatus; non-medical lasers and components therefor; apparatus for the replication, analysis and characterisation of micro and sub-micro structures and optical components, included in class 9; sensors, measurement transducers, non-medical micro-measuring equipment and apparatus; micro-analysis equipment and apparatus, included in class 9.
10 - Laser-supported equipment and lasers for medical purposes, included in class 10; medical, chemical and biological sensors, measurement transducers, micro-measuring equipment and apparatus; micro-analysis equipment and apparatus, included in class 10.
42 - Surveying; surveying; construction drafting and technical project studies; quality and material testing; physical, scientific, technical and medical research; development services, in particular in the field of medicine; creating and rental of computer software; rental of medical and scientific apparatus, laboratory, analysis, sampling and measuring apparatus, and of laser apparatus for the replication, analysis and characterisation of micro and sub-micro structures; calibration (measuring).

 Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments; microscopes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments; microscopes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.
| 3 | 545. | AXOLUTE | | | EUIPO 003786464 | 9 | BTICINO S.P.A. | Registered |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| **Goods & Services:** | | | | | | | |
| **Original text:** | | | | | | | |
| 9 - Microscopes and parts thereof included in Class 9. | | | | | | | |
| **Translation (computerized):** | | | | | | | |
| 9 - Microscopes and parts thereof included in Class 9. | | | | | | | |

| 3 | 546. | AXXENCE | | | EUIPO 004013504 | 7, 9, 11 | BSH Hausgeräte GmbH | Registered |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| **Goods & Services:** | | | | | | | |
| **Original text:** | | | | | | | |
| **Translation (official):** | | | | | | | |
| 9 - Electric and electronic apparatus for control, regulation, programming, automation, detection, signalling, control, alarm, measuring, visual display, surveillance, testing, recording, sound diffusion; electric and electronic apparatus for controlling, regulating, transmitting, receiving, reproducing, processing and generating sound, images, data and information. | | | | | | | |

| 3 | 546. | AXXENCE | | | EUIPO 004013504 | 7, 9, 11 | BSH Hausgeräte GmbH | Registered |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| **Goods & Services:** | | | | | | | |
| **Original text:** | | | | | | | |
| 9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten, insbesondere elektrische Bügeleisen; Küchenwaagen, Personenwaagen; elektrische Folienschweißgeräte; Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergeräte für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltsgeräte; elektrische Ausgabegeräte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltsgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten. | | | | | | | |

Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen appliances and devices (included in class 7), in particular electrical kitchen appliances and devices including grinders/crushers, mixing and kneading devices, pressing machines, de-juicers, juice centrifuges, grinding machines, cutting devices, electrically powered implements, tin openers, knife sharpening devices as well as appliances and devices for making beverages and/or foods; electric waste disposal devices including waste grinders and waste presses; dishwashers; electric machines and devices for cleaning laundry and clothing including washing machines, spin dryers, ironing presses, ironing machines; electric household cleaning equipment, including electric window cleaning equipment, electric shoe polishers and vacuum cleaners; parts for all the aforesaid goods included in class 7, in particular flexible tubes, pipes, dust filters, dust filter bags, all for vacuum cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments, included in class 9, in particular electric flat irons; kitchen scales, bathroom scales; electrical foil sealing devices; remote operating, signalling and control apparatus for household and kitchen machines and utensils; recorded and unrecorded machine-readable data carriers for household equipment; electric vending machines for beverages or foods, automatic vending machines; data processing equipment and data processing programs for the control and operation of household equipment; parts included in class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cooking, in particular stoves, baking, roasting, grilling, toasting and heating devices, immersion heaters, self-heating saucepans, microwave ovens, electric tea and coffee machines/refrigerating apparatus, in particular refrigerators, freezers, combined fridge-freezers, ice machines and apparatus; drying apparatus, in particular including tumble dryers, laundry drying machines, hand dryers, hair dryers; ventilating apparatus, in particular fans, extractor hood filters, extractor hood equipment and covers for extractor hoods, air conditioning apparatus and devices for improving air quality, humidifiers; apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, in particular including fittings for steam generating, ventilation and water supply installations, water heaters, storage water heaters and instantaneous water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.
Axxilia

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte (soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten), insbesondere elektrische Küchenmaschinen und -geräte einschließlich Zerkleinerungsgeräte, Rühr- und Knetgeräte, Pressgeräte, Entsafter, Saftzentrifugen, Mahlgärte, Schneidegeräte, elektromotorische Werkzeuge, Dosenöffner, Messerschleifgeräte sowie Maschinen und Geräte zur Bereitung von Getränken und/oder Speisen, maschinelle Zapfvorrichtungen (Zapfferate) und Pumpen für die Abgabe gekühlter Getränke für die Verwendung in Kombination mit Geräten zum Kühlen von Getränken; elektrische Müllentsorgungsgeräte einschließlich Müllzerkleinerer und Müllverdichter; Geschirrspülmaschinen; elektrische Maschinen und Geräte zur Behandlung von Wäsche- und Kleidungsstücken (soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten) einschließlich Waschmaschinen, Wäscheschleudern; Bügelpressen, Bügelmaschinen, sowie in Klasse 07 enthalten; elektrische Reinigungsgärte für den Haushalt einschließlich elektrische Fensterputzgeräte und elektrische Schuhputzgeräte sowie Staubsauger, Nass-, Trockensaugapparate; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten, insbesondere Schläuche, Rohre, Staubfilter und Staubfilterbeutel, alle für Staubsauger.

9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten, nämlich elektrische Bügeleisen; Küchenwaagen, Personenwaagen; Duftdosierungsgeräte (nicht für den persönlichen Gebrauch); elektrische Folienschweißgeräte; Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergeräte (elektrisch/elektronisch) für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltsgeräte; elektrische Ausgabegeräte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltsgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten.

11 - Heizungs-, Dampferzeugungs- und Kochgeräte, insbesondere Herde, Back-, Brat-, Grill-, Toast-, Auf- und Warmhaltegeräte, Heißwassergeärte, Tauchserber, eigenbeheizte Kochtopfs, Mikrowellengeräte, Wafleisen, Eierkocher, Fritteusen; elektrische Tee- und Kaffeeautomaten, Espressomaschinen, Kaffeemaschinen; Kühlergeräte, insbesondere Kühlschränke, Kühltruhen, Kühltritzen, Getränkekühlschränke, Kühl-Gefrierkombinationsgeräte, Gefriergeräte, Eiswürfelmaschinen, sowie in Klasse 09 enthalten; Wäschetrockner, Haartrockner; Infrarotlampen (nicht für medizinische Zwecke); Heizkissen; Heizdecken (nicht für medizinische Zwecke); Lüftungsgeräte, insbesondere Ventilatoren, Dunstfilter, Dunstabzugsgeräte und Dunstabzugshauben, Klimageräte sowie Geräte zur Verbesserung der Luftgüte, Luftbefeuchter, Luftdesodorierungsgeräte, Luftreinigungsgärte, Wasserleitungsgeräte sowie sanitäre Anlagen, insbesondere auch Armaturen für Dampf-, Luft- und Wasserleitungsanlagen; Warmwassergeräte, Speicherwasserkreislauf und Durchlauferhitzer; Geschirrspülmaschinen; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 11 enthalten.

Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen appliances and devices (included in class 7), in particular electrical kitchen appliances and devices including grinders/crushers, mixing and kneading devices, pressing machines, de-juicers, juice centrifuges, grinding machines, cutting devices, electrically powered implements, tin openers, knife sharpening devices as well as machines and devices for making beverages and/or foods, mechanical taps (dispensers) and pumps for dispensing chilled beverages for use in combination with apparatus for chilling beverages; electric waste disposal devices including waste grinders and waste presses; dishwashers; electric machines and devices for cleaning laundry and clothing (included in class 07); including washing machines, spin dryers; ironing presses, ironing machines, included in class 07; electric household cleaning equipment, including electric window cleaning equipment, electric shoe polishers and vacuum cleaners, wet and dry vacuuming apparatus; parts for all the aforesaid goods included in class 7, in particular flexible tubes, pipes, dust filters, dust filter bags, all for vacuum cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments, included in class 9, namely electric irons; kitchen scales, bathroom scales; scent dosing apparatus,
other than for personal use; electrical foil sealing devices; remote operating, signalling and control apparatus (electric/electronic) for household or kitchen machines and utensils; recorded and unrecorded machine-readable data carriers for household equipment; electric vending machines for beverages or foods, automatic vending machines; data processing equipment and data processing programs for the control and operation of household equipment; parts included in class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cooking, in particular stoves, baking, roasting, grilling, toasting, defrosting and heating devices, water heaters, immersion heaters, self-heating saucepans, microwave ovens, waffle irons, egg-boilers, deep-fryers; electric tea and coffee-making machines, espresso machines, automatic coffee machines; refrigerating apparatus, in particular refrigerators, chest freezers, refrigerated cabinets, beverage-cooling apparatus, fridge-freezers, freezers, ice machines and apparatus; drying apparatus, in particular including tumble dryers, laundry drying machines, hand dryers, hair dryers; infrared lamps (other than for medical purposes); electric blankets (not for medical purposes); ventilating apparatus, in particular ventilators, extractor hood filters, extractor hood equipment and extractor hoods, air conditioning apparatus and apparatus for improving air quality, humidifiers, air-deodorising apparatus, air-purifying apparatus, apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, in particular including fittings for steam generating, ventilation and water supply installations; water heaters, storage water heaters and instantaneous water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>549</th>
<th>BACSTEL</th>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
<th>UK00002214122</th>
<th>BACS Payment Schemes Limited</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Apparatus for input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; computer software; computer hardware; recorded data; computer programs; apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code; music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code provided by telecommunications networks, by online delivery and by way of the Internet and the World Wide Web; publications in electronic format; computer software and telecommunications apparatus and instruments to enable connection to databases and the Internet; computer software to enable searching of data; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>550</th>
<th>Magixel</th>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>013654959</th>
<th>LG ELECTRONICS INC.</th>
<th>Application opposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Original text:

9 - Apparatus for input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; computer software; computer hardware; recorded data; computer programs; apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code; music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code provided by telecommunications networks, by online delivery and by way of the Internet and the World Wide Web; publications in electronic format; computer software and telecommunications apparatus and instruments to enable connection to databases and the Internet; computer software to enable searching of data; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Apparatus for input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; computer software; computer hardware; recorded data; computer programs; apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code; music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code provided by telecommunications networks, by online delivery and by way of the Internet and the World Wide Web; publications in electronic format; computer software and telecommunications apparatus and instruments to enable connection to databases and the Internet; computer software to enable searching of data; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computers; television receivers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; computer application software for mobile phones; computer software; tablet computers; mobile phones; smart phones; application software for smart phones; cameras; application software for smart phone cameras.

Translation (official):  

9 - Computers; television receivers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; computer application software for mobile phones; computer software; tablet computers; mobile phones; smart phones; application software for smart phones; cameras; application software for smart phone cameras.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programs recorded on disks, diskettes, cartridges.
35 - Marketing studies; advertising publications; advertising; dissemination of advertising material; business research; opinion polling.
42 - Professional consultancy, non-business; computer software design.

Translation (official):  

9 - Computer programs recorded on disks, diskettes, cartridges.
35 - Marketing studies; advertising publications; advertising; dissemination of advertising material; business research; opinion polling.
42 - Professional consultancy, non-business; computer software design.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Waren aus Metall, soweit nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten, insbesondere Stanzbiegeteile, Drahtbiegeteile, CNC-Biegeteile, Schlauchbinder.
7 - Werkzeuge für Maschinen, insbesondere Stanzbiegewerkzeuge, Drahtbiegewerkzeuge.
12 - Fahrzeugteile, insbesondere Stanzbiegeteile und Drahtbiegeteile für Fahrzeuge.

Translation (official):

6 - Metal products, Not included in other classes, in particular stamped bent parts, bent wire parts, CNC bent parts, hose clips.
7 - Tools for the aforesaid machines, in particular stamping-bending tools, wire bending tools.
12 - Vehicle parts, in particular stamped bent parts and bent wire parts for vehicles.
35 - Wholesale-And/or retailing and/or mail order relating to goods of metal, in particular stamped bent parts, bent wire parts, CNC bent parts, hose clips, tools for machines, in particular stamping-bending tools, wire bending tools, Parts of vehicles, in particular stamped bent parts, bent wire parts. Bringing together, for others, of the aforesaid goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, Purchasing consultancy, Advertising, Sales promotion (for others); Organisation of exhibitions in halls, retail outlets and exhibition halls for commercial or advertising purposes; Presentation and demonstration of goods for commercial and advertising purposes.
40 - Treatment of materials, in particular finishing surfaces of metal, degreasing surfaces of metal, heat treatment of surfaces of metal; Taping of components, Contact and resistance welding; Manufacture of tools for stamped bent parts, manufacture of tools for bent wire parts, Manufacture of assemblies.
42 - Development of assemblies, construction of assemblies, development and construction of tools for machines, in particular stamping tools and bending tools.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Telephone protective cases; mobile phone protective cases; smart phone protective cases; tablet PC protective cases; PDA protective cases; personal electronic notebook protective cases; multimedia player protective cases; protective cases for handheld electronic devices, namely MP3 players, and for portable computers, mobile and cellular telephones, portable media players, and personal digital assistants; Bags specially adapted for carrying portable electronic listening devices, music players, portable computers, mobile and cellular telephones, portable media players, and personal digital assistants.

18 - skins; hides; trunks and travelling bags; leather key cases; linings of leather for boots and shoes; pocket wallets; purses; pouches of leather for packaging; envelopes of leather for packaging; leather shoulder belts; leather straps; briefcases; suitcases; suitcase handles; leather travelling sets; bags; all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; harness.

35 - Retail and wholesale of mobile phone protective cases, computer cases, protective cases for handheld electronic devices, bags, trunks and travelling bags, business bags, sports bags, backpacks and small backpacks, umbrellas; advertising, marketing and promotion services; provision of advertising for accessing via communication and computer networks, including the internet and web sites; business information services, all provided from a computer database or the internet; provision of product information; arranging, conducting and production of trade exhibitions, trade shows and trade events.

Translation (official):

9 - Telephone protective cases; mobile phone protective cases; smart phone protective cases; tablet PC protective cases; PDA protective cases; personal electronic notebook protective cases; multimedia player protective cases; protective cases for handheld electronic devices, namely MP3 players, and for portable computers, mobile and cellular telephones, portable media players, and personal digital assistants; Bags specially adapted for carrying portable electronic listening devices, music players, portable computers, mobile and cellular telephones, portable media players, and personal digital assistants.

18 - skins; hides; trunks and travelling bags; leather key cases; linings of leather for boots and shoes; pocket wallets; purses; pouches of leather for packaging; envelopes of leather for packaging; leather shoulder belts; leather straps; briefcases; suitcases; suitcase handles; leather travelling sets; bags; all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; harness.

35 - Retail and wholesale of mobile phone protective cases, computer cases, protective cases for handheld electronic devices, bags, trunks and travelling bags, business bags, sports bags, backpacks and small backpacks, umbrellas; advertising, marketing and promotion services; provision of advertising for accessing via communication and computer networks, including the internet and web sites; business information services, all provided from a computer database or the internet; provision of product information; arranging, conducting and production of trade exhibitions, trade shows and trade events.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Laboratory apparatus, namely magnetic separation instruments for use in bioseparations.
10 - Apparatus and instruments for use in separation (for medical purposes); apparatus and instruments comprising magnets or magnetic particles for use in separation (for medical purposes); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Laboratory apparatus, namely magnetic separation instruments for use in bioseparations.
10 - Apparatus and instruments for use in separation (for medical purposes); apparatus and instruments comprising magnets or magnetic particles for use in separation (for medical purposes); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

35 - Business information services; business research services; business consulting, advisory and organisation services; business management assistance; accounting services; business administration services; compilation and provision of business information; business assessments; statistical information services, compilation and provision of statistical information and indices, all relating to business and business services; conduct of statistical studies and preparation of statistical reports; economic forecasting and analysis; advise, consultancy and information services all relating to the aforesaid.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; stock exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of stock exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Education service; provision of training; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

35 - Business information services; business research services; business consulting, advisory and organisation services; business management assistance; accounting services; business administration services; compilation and provision of business information; business assessments; statistical information services, compilation and provision of statistical information and indices, all relating to business and business services; conduct of statistical studies and preparation of statistical reports; economic forecasting and analysis; advise, consultancy and information services all relating to the aforesaid.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; stock exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of stock exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Education service; provision of training; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

35 - Business information services; business research services; business consulting, advisory and organisation services; business management assistance; accounting services; business administration services; compilation and provision of business information; business assessments; statistical information services, compilation and provision of statistical information and indices, all relating to business and business services; conduct of statistical studies and preparation of statistical reports; economic forecasting and analysis; advise, consultancy and information services all relating to the aforesaid.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; stock exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of stock exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Education service; provision of training; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

35 - Business information services; business research services; business consulting, advisory and organisation services; business management assistance; accounting services; business administration services; compilation and provision of business information; business assessments; statistical information services, compilation and provision of statistical information and indices, all relating to business and business services; conduct of statistical studies and preparation of statistical reports; economic forecasting and analysis; advise, consultancy and information services all relating to the aforesaid.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; stock exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of stock exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Education service; provision of training; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>557.</th>
<th>Maxwell</th>
<th>EUPO 000824789</th>
<th>7, 9</th>
<th>Maxwell Technologies, Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Machinerie, met uitzondering van voedselverpakkingsmachines en voedselverwerkende machines, voor zover begrepen in klasse 7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Electrische en wetenschappelijke apparaten.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Machinery except for food packaging machines and food processing machines, as far as included in Class 7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Electrical and scientific apparatus.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>558.</th>
<th>Maxwell</th>
<th>EUPO 013459011</th>
<th>9, 38, 42</th>
<th>Gigaset Communications GmbH</th>
<th>Application opposed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Optische und elektrotechnische Apparate und Geräte (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); elektronische Apparate und Geräte für Kommunikations- und Telekommunikationsszwecke sowie elektronische Apparate und Geräte für die Heimautomation; Telekommunikationsgeräte, insbesondere Hubs (Telekommunikationsgeräte), Sender (Telekommunikationsgeräte), Splitter (Telekommunikationsgeräte), Headsets (Telekommunikationsgeräte) und Verschlüsselungsgeräte für die Telekommunikation; elektrotechnische und elektrische Geräte für die Aufnahme, Aussendung, Übertragung, Vermittlung, den Empfang, die Wiedergabe und die Bearbeitung von Daten, Tönen, Lauten, Signalen, Zeichen und/oder Bildern, die Integration von Sprach-, Bild-, Text-, Daten-, Multimedia-, Bewegtbildkommunikation in Netzwerken; elektrotechnische und elektrische Nachrichten-, Informations- und Datenaufnahmevermittlungs-, -speicher- und -ausgabegeräte; optische, elektrotechnische und elektronische Geräte der Kommunikationstechnik, insbesondere Telefone, Voice-over-IP (VoIP) Endgeräte, Mobiltelefonen, Smartphones, Telefonanrufbeantworter, Router sowie Zubehörteile der vorgenannten Apparate und Geräte; Signal-, Alarm-, Warn-, Mess-, Zähler-, Registrier-, Anzeige-, Überwachungs-, Prüf-, Kontroll-,- Steuer-, Regel-, und Schaltgeräte sowie -instrumente; Alarmgeräte, Alarmanlagen mit Kommunikationsfunktionen, einschließlich Sprachkommunikation, Rauch- und Gasmelder, Feuermelder, Hochwasser- und Flutwarngeräte, Diebstahlsicherungen, Einbruchmeldeanlagen, Hauspflegetelefone für interne und externe Telefonnetze, Aufzugtelefone, Türsprechanlagen, Notfalltelefone, persönliche Notalarmanlagen, Teile und Zubehörteile für alle vorstehend genannnten Waren; Computersoftware für Hauspflegealarm- und -kommunikationsgeräte und -systeme; Basisstationen für Telekommunikation, insbesondere den 'digitalen verbesserten Schnurlostelefonstandard' (Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunication (DECT))-Standard nutzende, DSL-, WiFi-, den 'digitalen verbesserten Schnurlostelefonstandard ultra-Niedergennergie'-Standard (Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications Ultra Low Energy (DECT)-Standard) nutzende Basisstationen sowie Funkübertragung nutzende Basisstationen; Babyfone, Babyüberwachungs- und Baby-Alarm-Geräte; Freisprechgeräte, -anlagen und -systeme für Telekommunikationsgeräte und Computer, insbesondere Plug and Play Freisprechgeräte, -anlagen und -systeme; schnurgebundene Headsets, insbesondere für Freisprechgeräte, -anlagen und -systeme, insbesondere Funkübertragung nutzende und den 'digitalen verbesserten Schnurlostelefonstandard'-Standard (Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunication (DECT))-Standard) nutzende Headsets; schnurgebundene Headsets, insbesondere für Freisprechgeräte, -anlagen und -systeme; Antennen für Freisprechgeräte, -anlagen und -systeme; Türsprech- und Gegensprechanlagen, auch solche mit Bild-und...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zusammenhang mit Computertelefonie und Computer-Telefonie-Integration (CTI); elektronische Dienstleistungen, nämlich das Weiterleiten oder Verteilen von Daten, Informationen, Abbildungen, Video- und Audiosequenzen und Mittelten von auf einer Datenbank gespeicherten Informationen, insbesondere auch mittels interaktiv kommunizierender (Computer-) Systeme; elektronische Dienstleistungen, nämlich die Bereitstellung eines Zugangs zu einer Datenbank gespeicherten Informationen, insbesondere auch mittels interaktiv kommunizierender (Computer-) Systeme.


Translation (official):

9 - Optical and electrotechnical apparatus and equipment (included in class 9); Electronic apparatus and equipment for communications and telecommunications purposes, and electronic apparatus and equipment for home automation; Telecommunications apparatus, in particular hubs (telecommunications apparatus), transmitters (telecommunications apparatus), splitters (telecommunications apparatus), headsets (telecommunications apparatus) and encryption apparatus for telecommunications; Electrotechnical and electric apparatus for recording, sending, transmitting, relaying, receiving, reproducing and processing data, tones, sounds, signals, characters and/or images and integrating voice, image, text, data, multimedia and video communications into networks; Electrotechnical and electric apparatus for recording, processing, sending, transmission, relaying, storage and output of messages, information and data; Optical, electrotechnical and electronic apparatus for voice, image, text, data, multimedia and moving image communications; Optical, electrotechnical and electronic communications technology apparatus, in particular telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, telephone answering machines, routers, and accessories for the aforesaid apparatus and equipment; Signalling, alarm, warning, measuring, counting, recording, display, monitoring, testing, checking (supervision), control, regulating and switching apparatus and instruments; Alarms, alarm installations with communications functions, including voice communications, smoke alarms and gas detectors, fire alarms, high water and flood warning apparatus, anti-theft devices, intrusion detection systems, home care telephones for internal and external telephone networks, lift telephones, door intercoms, emergency telephones, personal emergency alarms, parts and additional parts for all the aforesaid goods; Computer software for home care alarm- and communication equipment and systems; Base stations for telecommunications, in particular base stations using the Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications standard, DSL, Wi-Fi and the Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications Ultra Low Energy standard, and base stations using radio transmission; Baby intercoms, Baby monitoring apparatus
and baby alarms; Hands-free apparatus, installations and systems for telecommunications apparatus and computers, in particular plug-and-
play hands-free apparatus, installations and systems; Wireless headsets, in particular for hands-free apparatus, installations and systems, in
particular headsets using radio transmission and headsets using the Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications standard; Wired
headsets, in particular for hands-free apparatus, installations and systems; Aerials for hands-free apparatus, installations and systems; Entry
phone and intercom installations, including the aforesaid with image and video transmission; Sensors and detectors, in particular
do/or window sensors; Condition detectors and indicators; Sensors for engines; Temperature and climate sensors; Temperature and climate
detectors; Consumption sensors, in particular power consumption sensors; Sensors and control apparatus for heating installations; Smoke
alarms; Remote-controlled switches and dimmers; Electric or electronic apparatus for home automation, in particular electric monitoring
apparatus, monitoring cameras, alarms, alarm systems, alarm sensors, alarm sirens; Portable sensors (wearable sensors) and portable
computer systems (wearable computers); Networked computers and computer systems; Tablet computers; Networked media devices, in
particular for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images or data; Software, in particular software for controlling and monitoring
the aforesaid goods; Software for video and internet telephony; Software for forwarding video and/or voice telephony, free of charge;
Application software (apps), including mobile apps, hybrid apps and web apps; Session initiation protocol (SIP) and voice over IP (VoIP)
software applications, in particular for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers and
personal computers, and other mobile terminals; Display protection films; Bags, sleeves and cases for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP)
terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, portable computer systems and/or other mobile terminals, in particular
protective bags, protective sleeves, protective cases, covers, edge protectors, armband cases, window cases, holster cases; Protective
devices, in particular protective films and frames for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet
computers, portable computer systems and other mobile terminals; Charging cables; Power cords; Batteries and accumulators, in particular
for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, portable computer systems and other
mobile terminals; Charging stations, in particular for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet
computers, portable computer systems and other mobile terminals; Headphones and headphone-microphone combinations, in particular
for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, portable computer systems and other
mobile terminals; Electric plugs and cables; Jack sockets and plugs; Loudspeakers using radio transmission; Adapters and Plug adaptors; Input
apparatus for telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, portable computer systems
and/or other mobile terminals, in particular input pens and keyboards; Smartcards; Peripherals for computers, telephones, voice over IP
(VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, portable computer systems and/or other mobile terminals; Holders for
computers, telephones, voice over IP (VoIP) terminals, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, portable computer systems and/or
other mobile terminals, in particular car holders and wall mounts; Portable loudspeakers; Remote controls; Wireless access points and base
stations; Data storage and transmission apparatus and base stations for wireless networks; Mobile high-definition link (MHL) dongles; USB
dongles; Miracast dongles; Wireless audio dongles; TV sticks and other apparatus enabling television reception on computers, smartphones,
tablet computers, portable computer systems and/or other mobile terminals. 38 - Telecommunications, in particular operating of telecommunications installations and associated equipment and parts; Operation of
telecommunication networks and of associated facilities and parts; Operation of apparatus, installations and other products and equipment in
the field of data, information and communications technology, including data and telecommunications networks, and associated equipment
and parts; Operation of network-based telephone installations; Rental of communications technology apparatus and installations; Providing
applications for the Internet and intranets, namely Internet portals; Electronic services, namely the forwarding or dissemination of data,
information, images, video and audio sequences; Communicating of information stored in databases, namely by means of interactively
communicating (computer) systems; Providing access to information stored on databases, in particular including by means of interactively
communicating (computer) systems; Computerised telephony services; Internet telephony; Videotelephony and Video communication; Voice
and data transmission, voice mail services, electronic voice transmission, transmission of voice messages, communications for electronic
voice transmission, voice message retrieval, including all of the aforesaid via session initiation protocol (SIP) and voice over IP (VoIP); Voice
message storage services; Electronic mail services for data and voice; Voice services in connection with telecommunications, including
professional call management, in particular enabling, arranging and terminating conference calls and long-distance calls, holding,
transferring and routing telephone calls, call forwarding, answering machines (voicemail), notifications for received messages and missed
calls, including all of the aforesaid via session initiation protocol (SIP) and voice over IP (VoIP); Services in connection with computer telephony and computer telephony integration (CTI); Electronic services, namely forwarding or distributing data, information, images, video and audio sequences, and communication information stored in a database, including in particular by means of interactively communicating computer systems; Electronic services, namely providing access to information stored in a database, including in particular by means of interactively communicating computer systems.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Consultancy with regard to the construction and operation of data processing installations, databases and telecommunications networks; Planning, development and design of telecommunications and data processing services and equipment, telecommunications networks and tools therefor; Planning, consultancy, testing and technical monitoring in the field of the systems integration and product integration of telecommunications networks and data processing; Electronic services, namely storing, translating and reformatting of data, information, images and video and audio sequences, in particular including by means of interactive computer systems; Data mining, targeted data searches, in particular with regard to data compiled from sensors and detectors in the field of home surveillance and/or home automation; Development, generation and renting of data processing programs; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Creating, programming and updating of applications for the Internet and intranets, namely web pages, Internet portals and Internet marketplaces; Planning, creating, programming, updating and providing applications for the Internet and intranets, namely webpages and Internet marketplaces; Planning, creating, programming and updating applications for the Internet and intranets, namely Internet portals; Cloud computing and services in the field of cloud computing; Cloud computing in connection with session initiation protocol (SIP) and voice over IP (VoIP); Cloud computing, in particular enabling telephones, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers and personal computers to receive notifications for missed calls, retrieve stored audio and video and accept calls; Installation, support and assistance during the design, commissioning and maintenance of communications infrastructures for businesses; Technical support for apparatus, installations and other products and equipment in the field of data, information and communications technology, including data and telecommunications networks, and associated equipment and parts.

559. MAXWELL

Goods & Services:

9 - Computer software user interface for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines; Software for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software user interface for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines; Software for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software user interface for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines; Software for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software user interface for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines; Software for controlling, managing, operating, customizing and maintaining foam-in-place, paper and air packaging machines.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; Stock Exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of Stock Exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Provision of training; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services relating to insurance, financial affairs and/or monetary affairs; education service; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; Stock Exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of Stock Exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Provision of training; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services relating to insurance, financial affairs and/or monetary affairs; education service; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; Stock Exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of Stock Exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Provision of training; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services relating to insurance, financial affairs and/or monetary affairs; education service; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services

Translation (computerized):

9 - Magnetic and machine readable cards being encoded or capable of being encoded; cards for obtaining and storing information; authorization cards, authentication cards; credit cards; debit cards; cheque cards; smart cards; swipe cards; loyalty cards; payment or pre-payment cards, telephone cards; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities provided on the Internet (including web pages and web sites); publications, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, pamphlets and leaflets, all in electronic form or provided by CD-ROM or diskette.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; preparation of financial reports and analysis; investment planning and management services; investment and unit trust services; asset management services; administration of funds; brokerage of stocks, bonds, futures and warrants; provision and dissemination of financial information and indices; financial management services, financial analysis services, financial information services; Stock Exchange quotation services; preparation and quotation of Stock Exchange prices and indices; advise, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

41 - Provision of training; organisation and management of events; arranging and conducting conferences, seminars, tutorials and workshops; education and training in relation to business management, business development, business administration and of financial affairs; advice, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services relating to insurance, financial affairs and/or monetary affairs; education service; entertainment services; cultural services; publishing services
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Market research and analysis services; business and statistical information services; data processing services; all relating to the medical and pharmaceutical industries; all included in Class 35.

42 - Clinical and regulatory research services for pharmaceutical and biostatistical organisations; consultancy services relating to pharmaceutical product development and registration; consultancy services relating to product licence applications; consultancy services relating to quality assurance in the management and conduct of clinical trials; computer programming services relating to pharmaceuticals and health care; all included in Class 42.

Translation (official):

35 - Market research and analysis services; business and statistical information services; data processing services; all relating to the medical and pharmaceutical industries; all included in Class 35.

42 - Clinical and regulatory research services for pharmaceutical and biostatistical organisations; consultancy services relating to pharmaceutical product development and registration; consultancy services relating to product licence applications; consultancy services relating to quality assurance in the management and conduct of clinical trials; computer programming services relating to pharmaceuticals and health care; all included in Class 42.

Original text:

Original text:

42 - Consultancy services relating to pharmaceutical product development and registration; consultancy services relating to product licence applications; consultancy services relating to quality assurance in the management and conduct of clinical trials; computer programming services relating to pharmaceuticals and health care; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Consultancy services relating to pharmaceutical product development and registration; consultancy services relating to product licence applications; consultancy services relating to quality assurance in the management and conduct of clinical trials; computer programming services relating to pharmaceuticals and health care; all included in Class 42.

Original text:

Original text:

01 - Chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for industrial and scientific purposes in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, polymerases, reagents for staining or marking, molecular probes, buffer, aqueous and non-aqueous solutions of alcohols and/or salts, distilled or purified water, silica, magnetic particles, materials for columns as well as reagents and/or solvents for sample preparation,
purification, lysis, modification and/or manipulation of cells, as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, as well as kits comprising chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for sample preparation, purification, lysis, modification and/or manipulation of cells as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, in particular nucleic acids from biological and biochemical sample material, all as far as contained in this class.

05 - Products for medical and veterinary medical purposes, in particular diagnostic preparations, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, polymerases, reagents for staining or marking, molecular probes, buffer, aqueous and non-aqueous solutions of alcohols and/or salts, distilled or purified water, silica, magnetic particles, materials for columns, chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products as well as kits comprising products for medical and veterinary medical purposes, in particular chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for sample preparation, purification, lysis, modification and/or manipulation of cells, as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, all as far as contained in this class.

09 - Scientific apparatus, instruments and equipment, in particular for research, development and examination purposes as well as laboratory equipment, analytical instruments, in particular for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, in particular nucleic acids from biological and biochemical sample material, chromatography columns, robots and automated laboratory equipment and spare parts and add-ons, in particular pre-programmed cards, micro plates, pipettes, pipette tips, pipette tip holders, sample containers, reagent holders, flasks, containers, reagent tube holders, holders for micro containers, magnetic particles, magnetic syringes, biochips, for thermocyclers, homogenizers, vacuum valves, all included in this class.

Translation (official):

01 - Chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for industrial and scientific purposes in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, polymerases, reagents for staining or marking, molecular probes, buffer, aqueous and non-aqueous solutions of alcohols and/or salts, distilled or purified water, silica, magnetic particles, materials for columns as well as reagents and/or solvents for sample preparation, purification, lysis, modification and/or manipulation of cells, as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, as well as kits comprising chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for sample preparation, purification, lysis, modification and/or manipulation of cells as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, as well as contained in this class.

05 - Products for medical and veterinary medical purposes, in particular diagnostic preparations, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, polymerases, reagents for staining or marking, molecular probes, buffer, aqueous and non-aqueous solutions of alcohols and/or salts, distilled or purified water, silica, magnetic particles, materials for columns, chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products as well as kits comprising products for medical and veterinary medical purposes, in particular chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for sample preparation, purification, lysis, modification and/or manipulation of cells, as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, enzymes, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, all as far as contained in this class.

09 - Scientific apparatus, instruments and equipment, in particular for research, development and examination purposes as well as laboratory equipment, analytical instruments, in particular for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells as well as for the performance of marking, separation, isolation, purification, amplification and/or analytical methods for biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, proteins, macro molecules and biologically active substances, in particular nucleic acids from biological and biochemical sample material, chromatography columns, robots and automated laboratory equipment and spare parts and add-ons, in particular pre-programmed cards, micro plates, pipettes, pipette tips, pipette tip holders, sample containers, reagent holders, flasks, containers, reagent tube holders, holders for micro containers, magnetic particles, magnetic syringes, biochips, for thermocyclers, homogenizers, vacuum valves, all included in this class.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software; elektrische Steuerungen; elektronische Steuerungen; Steuerungsgeräte für das Landen von Luftfahrzeugen; Fernbedienungen zum Steuern von Luftfahrzeugen.

12 - Luftfahrzeuge; Drohne.

41 - Unterhaltung; Organisation und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltungen von Wettbewerben im Unterhaltungs- und Sportbereich; Herausgabe von Druckereierzeugnissen; Ausbildung; Fortbildung; Dienstleistungen bezüglich Freizeitgestaltung; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konferenzen.

Translation (official):

9 - Software; Electrical controls; Electronic controllers; Aircraft landing guidance apparatus; Remote controls for aircraft.

12 - Air vehicles; Drone.

41 - Entertainment; Arranging and conducting of shows, quizzes, theatrical, sporting and musical events, and arranging of competitions in the entertainment and sports sector; Publication of printed matter; Providing of training; Ongoing education; Recreation facilities (Providing -); Arranging and conducting of conferences.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Accounting machines; computer software for accounting systems; computer software for business, accounting and financial applications; computer software for use in business, accounting or finance; electronic publications supplied on-line or from facilities provided on the internet (including website).

35 - Business advisory services; accounting and accountancy; preparation and auditing of accounts; business accounts management; business advice relating to accounting; computerised accounting; cost accounting; cost management accounting; tax advice; tax consultancy; tax planning; tax return advisory services; taxation advice; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.

36 - Financial advisory services; financial management; investment services; investment advisory services; provision of tax advice; tax advice; tax consultancy; tax planning; tax return consultancy; taxation consultancy services; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Accounting machines; computer software for accounting systems; computer software for business, accounting and financial applications; computer software for use in business, accounting or finance; electronic publications supplied on-line or from facilities provided on the internet (including website).

35 - Business advisory services; accounting and accountancy; preparation and auditing of accounts; business accounts management; business advice relating to accounting; computerised accounting; cost accounting; cost management accounting; tax advice; tax consultancy; tax planning; tax return advisory services; taxation advice; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.

36 - Financial advisory services; financial management; investment services; investment advisory services; provision of tax advice; tax advice; tax consultancy; tax planning; tax return consultancy; taxation consultancy services; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Electric household and kitchen equipment and appliances; electric knives, beaters, blenders, can openers, food processing equipment; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; vacuum cleaners; ironing machines; washing machines; dishwashing machines; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Weighing, measuring, signalling and checking apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; TVs, home theatre systems, DVD players; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment, computers; computer software.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying and ventilating purposes; kettles (electric), toasters, hairdryers, foot spas, fans (air conditioning), fans (electric-) for personal use, heaters; laundry drying machines; barbeques; electric coffee machines; electric blankets.

21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; kettles (non-electric); toothbrushes (electric and non-electric); unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Electric household and kitchen equipment and appliances; electric knives, beaters, blenders, can openers, food processing equipment; electric machines and apparatus for cleaning; vacuum cleaners; ironing machines; washing machines; dishwashing machines; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Weighing, measuring, signalling and checking apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; TVs, home theatre systems, DVD players; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; data processing equipment, computers; computer software.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying and ventilating purposes; kettles (electric), toasters, hairdryers, foot spas, fans (air conditioning), fans (electric-) for personal use, heaters; laundry drying machines; barbeques; electric coffee machines; electric blankets.

21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; kettles (non-electric); toothbrushes (electric and non-electric); unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Sound amplifiers; valve and digital guitar amplifiers; sound reverberation units; sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; microphones, headphones; loudspeakers; horn-type speakers, loudspeaker cabinets; foot pedals and foot switches for processing, amplifying or distorting sound; foot switches and effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, all being electronic effects pedals.

Translation (official):

9 - Sound amplifiers; valve and digital guitar amplifiers; sound reverberation units; sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; microphones, headphones; loudspeakers; horn-type speakers, loudspeaker cabinets; foot pedals and foot switches for processing, amplifying or distorting sound; foot switches and effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, all being electronic effects pedals.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; películas impresionadas, cintas e hilos magnéticos; discos compactos (audio y video), aparatos de enseñanza audiovisual; cámaras fotográficas, cinematográficas y de vídeo; diapositivas; aparatos y pantallas de proyección; publicaciones electrónicas descargables; reproductores de DVD, de sonido, de cassetes y discos compactos; dispositivos de montaje cinematográfico.

35 - Servicios de venta al mayor y al detalle de películas, videos, DVDs y de otros soportes magnéticos; promoción de ventas para terceros; organización de exposiciones con fines comerciales o publicitarios; presentación de películas, videos, DVD’s y otros soportes magnéticos en cualquier medio de comunicación para su venta al por menor; publicidad de películas, videos, DVDs y otros soportes magnéticos a través de una red informática; importación y exportación de películas, videos, DVDs y de otros soportes magnéticos; todos los anteriores, excluyendo servicios de gestión de contenido de medios digitales.

41 - Producción de películas; producción de películas en cintas de video, DVDs y otros soportes magnéticos; servicios de procesamiento de imágenes digitales; estudios de cine; organización de exposiciones con fines culturales y educativos; organización y dirección de coloquios, conferencias, congresos, seminarios y simposios; suministro de publicaciones electrónicas en línea no descargables; alquiler de películas cinematográficas, grabaciones sonoras, aparatos de video, DVDs y otros soportes magnéticos, videocámaras y accesorios cinematográficos.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic data carriers, recording discs, exposed films, magnetic tapes and wires; compact discs (audio-video), audiovisual teaching apparatus; cameras (photography), cinematographic cameras and camcorders; photographic transparencies; projection apparatus and screens; downloadable electronic publications; DVD players, personal stereos, cassette players and compact disc players; editing appliances for cinematographic films.

35 - Wholesaling and retailing of films, videos, DVDs and other magnetic data carriers; sales promotion (for others); organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of films, videos, DVDs and other magnetic data carriers on communication media, for retail purposes; advertising of films, videos, DVDs and other magnetic data carriers via a computer network; import and export of films, videos, DVDs and other magnetic data carriers; all the aforesaid, except management of digital media content.

41 - Film production; film production on videotapes, DVDs and other magnetic data carriers; digital image processing; movie studios; organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; arranging, organizing and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars and symposiums; providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications; rental of motion pictures, sound recordings, video cassette recorders, DVDs and other magnetic data carriers, camcorders and movie accessories.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Card readers for security and access control for doors; none of these products for use in interactive television systems for use in hotel
rooms, cruise ships, air ships and other businesses, providing accommodation.

Translation (official):

9 - Card readers for security and access control for doors; none of these products for use in interactive television systems for use in hotel
rooms, cruise ships, air ships and other businesses, providing accommodation.

572.  Accentra

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Lås och låsvaror, även inkluderande låshus, låscylindrar, slutbleck, nycklar och nyckelämnen; kassaskåp och kassaskrin; beslag och
fästen för dörrar och fönster samt andra järnhandelsvaror för dörrar och fönster; samtliga ovannämnda varor av metall eller huvudsakligen av
metall.

9 - Datormjukvaror för elektroniska låssystem, trådbundna och trådlösa anordningar, system och apparater för lås- och passagekontroll;
mjukvara för fastighetsshantering, nämligen mjukvara för molnbaserad låshantering; datormjkvaror för fastighetsshantering, avsedda för
datorer, datoroperativsystem, elektroniska apparater, mobiltelefoner, nämligen mjukvaror för styrning av passager i byggnadsmiljö samt av
säkerhetssystem; delar och komponenter till samtliga ovannämnda varor, även elektriska och elektroniska lås, nyckelkort, smarta kort och
RFID-kort.

42 - Upplåtande av användning av mjukvara och applikationer on-line för hantering, lokalisering, aktivering och återkallande av elektroniska,
elektromekaniska och elektriska lås, digitala nycklar och åtkomsträttigheter; design och utveckling av fastighetshanteringsapparater och -
instrument inom området passagekontroll.

Translation (official):

6 - Locks and lock goods, also including lock cases, lock cylinders, striking plates, keys and key blanks; safes and safety boxes; fittings and
mountings for doors and windows as well as other door and window hardware; all the aforesaid goods being of metal or predominantly of
metal.

9 - Software for electronic lock systems, wired and wireless locking and access control apparatus, systems and devices; facilities
management software, namely, software for cloud-based lock management; facilities management software for computers, computer
operative systems, electronic devices, mobile phones, namely, software to control building environment access and security sytems; parts
and fittings for all the aforesaid goods including electric and electronic locks, keycards, smart cards and RFID (radio-frequency identification)
cards.

42 - Providing use of on-line software and applications for managing, locating, activating and revoking electronic, electromechanical, electric
locks, digital keys, access rights; design and development of facilities management apparatus and instruments in the field of access control.
5 - Hydroxyapatite-coated articles for implantation.
10 - Orthopaedic implants for use in the body; prosthetic implants for use in the body.
42 - Consultancy services relating to the application of intense ultrasound to initiate chemical or physical changes; consultancy services and contract research services relating to solid/liquid separation technology; consultancy services and contract research services relating to biotechnology; consultancy services and research services relating to orthopaedic and prosthetic implants; consultancy services and research services relating to quality control and materials testing; materials testing services and material evaluation services.

Translation (official):
5 - Hydroxyapatite-coated articles for implantation.
10 - Orthopaedic implants for use in the body; prosthetic implants for use in the body.
42 - Consultancy services relating to the application of intense ultrasound to initiate chemical or physical changes; consultancy services and contract research services relating to solid/liquid separation technology; consultancy services and contract research services relating to biotechnology; consultancy services and research services relating to orthopaedic and prosthetic implants; consultancy services and research services relating to quality control and materials testing; materials testing services and material evaluation services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Musikaufzeichnungen; Musikvideoaufzeichnungen; (herunterladbare) digitale Musik, bereitgestellt über das Internet; (herunterladbare) digitale Musik, bereitgestellt über MP3-Internet-Webseiten; in maschinenlesbarer Form gespeicherte Musikaufzeichnungen; Schallplatten mit Musik; über eine Computerdatenbank oder das Internet bereitgestellte (herunterladbare) digitale Musik.

41 - sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Aufführung von Tanz, Musik und Schauspiel; Auswahl und Zusammenstellung von Musikaufzeichnungen für die Ausstrahlung durch Dritte; Bereitstellung von digitaler Musik (nicht herunterladbar) für das Internet; Bereitstellung von digitaler Musik (nicht herunterladbar) über das Internet; Bereitstellung von digitaler Musik (nicht zum Herunterladen) über MP3-Internet-Webseiten; Betrieb von Musik-, Film-, Video- und Fernsehstudios; Dienstleistungen eines Musikverlag; Musikund Gesangsdarbietungen; Musikaufführungen; Musikdarbietungen; Musikdarbietungen [Orchester]; Musikkonzerte; Musikproduktion; Musikproduktionen; Musikerwerbungen und Aufzeichnung von Musik; Produktion von Filmen und Musikstücken; Produktion von Musikaufzeichnungen und vertonten Geschichten; Produktion von Rundfunk-, Fernseh-, Film-, Videofilm- und Musikprogrammen; Produktion von Ton- und Musikaufzeichnungen; Theaterschauführungen, Musikdarbietungen; Veranstaltung von Musikkonzerten; Unterhaltung mit Musik, Tanz, Komödie, Theater- und Zaubervorführungen.

Translation (official):

9 - Musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; digital music (downloadable) provided from the Internet; digital music (downloadable) provided from MP3 Internet websites; musical recordings stored in machine readable form; phonograph records featuring music; digital music (downloadable) provided from a computer database or the Internet.

41 - Sporting and cultural activities; performance of dance, music and drama; selection and compilation of pre-recorded music for broadcasting by others; providing digital music [not downloadable] for the internet; providing digital music (not downloadable) from the Internet; providing digital music (not downloadable) from MP3 Internet web sites; music, film, video and television studio services; music publishing services; performance of music and singing; presentation of musical performances; musical performances; orchestra services; music concert services; music production; music production services; music publishing and music recording services; production of films and pieces of music; production of recorded music and audio story books; production of radio, television, film, video film and music programmes; production of sound and music recordings; theatrical performances, music performances; Organisation of music concerts; entertainment services featuring music, dancing, comedy, drama and magic shows.

Original text:

9 - Fichiers numériques de musique téléchargeables sur internet; enregistrements musicaux; enregistrements vidéo-musicaux; CD-ROM et MP3; disques, cassettes et dispositifs de stockage contenant des enregistrements sonores, des enregistrements vidéo, des données, images, jeux, graphismes, textes, programmes ou informations; logiciels; logiciels de jeu et programmes d'ordinateur; applications pour téléphone mobile; podcasts; publications électroniques (téléchargeables); logiciels téléchargeables sur internet; enregistrements vidéos et musicaux téléchargeables pour téléphones; économiseur d'écrans.

16 - Papier, carton; produits de l'imprimerie; photographies; papeterie; matériel pour les artistes; machines à écrire et articles de bureau (à l'exception des meubles et des instruments d'écriture); matériel d'instruction ou d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils et des instruments d'écriture); clichés; partitions.
41 - Services de spectacles et animations musicaux; préparation et organisation d'animations musicales et de concerts; direction artistique de de spectacles musicaux; divertissement tels que des concerts en live et des représentations par des artistes musiciens; organisation, production et présentation de spectacles, concerts, festivals, festivals musicaux, et d'événements; organisation de compétitions, quizz, loteries; jeux et activités récréatives; organisation de tournées; production de programmes radiophoniques et télévisuels, à diffuser par radio et télévision; production de divertissement sous la forme d'enregistrement de sons et images en vue d'une distribution sur internet; préparation et organisation de cérémonies de remise de prix; organisation, direction et production d'événements en direct, de démonstrations et de fêtes; spectacles sur scène; prestation de spectacles vivants et de spectacles filmés; fourniture de musiques au format numérique provenant d'internet; services d'édition; édition de magazines et de magazines électroniques; services d'édition de livres; édition musicale; publication de journaux en lignes et de blogs; publication d'œuvres de tiers présentant des photographies, images, textes, médias électroniques, contenus multimédia, vidéos, films, contenus générés par les utilisateurs, et informations corrélatives, par internet et autres réseaux de communication; publication de matériel accessible à partir de bases de données ou d'internet; production musicale; montage musical post-production; instruction et enseignement de musique; enregistrement musical; composition musicale; publication de partitions et de paroles de chanson; services d'enregistrement de musique en studio; location d'enregistrements photographiques et musicaux.

Translation (official):

9 - Digital music files downloadable via the internet; MUSIC RECORDINGS; Musical video recordings; CD-ROMs and MP3s; Discs, cassettes and storage devices containing sound recordings, video recordings, data, images, games, graphics, text, programs or information; Computer software; Games software and computer programs; mobile phone apps; Podcasts; Electronic publications (downloadable); Computer software downloadable from the internet; Downloadable video and music recordings for telephones; Computer screen savers.

16 - Paper, cardboard; Printed matter; Photographs; Stationery; Artists' materials; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture and writing instruments); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus and writing instruments); Printing blocks; Music (sheet).

41 - Music shows and events; Preparation and organisation of music events and concerts; Artistic management of music shows; Entertainment including live concerts and representations by musicians; Organisation, production and presentation of shows, concerts, festivals, music festivals and events; Organisation of competitions, quizzes and lotteries; Games and Recreational activities; Organisation of tours; Production of radio and television programmes for radio and television broadcasts; Production of entertainment in the form of sound and image recordings for distribution via the internet; arranging and organising awards; Organisation, management and production of live events, shows and festivals; Stage shows; Presentation of live and filmed shows; Providing of music in digital format from the internet; Publishing services; Publication of magazines and electronic magazines; Publication of books; Music publishing services; Publication of online journals and blogs; Publication of works of others presenting photos, images, text, electronic media, multimedia content, videos, films, user-generated content, and related information via the internet and other communication networks; Publication of material which can be accessed from databases or from the internet; Production of music; Post-production music editing; Tuition and Music tuition; Musical recording; Music composition; Publication of sheet music and Song lyrics; Music studio recording services; Rental of photographic and music recordings.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatuses; all afore-mentioned goods including machines for collecting and/or handing out of means of payment and/or for collecting and/or handing out of parcels; machines for outputting signals and/or instructions for operator guidance, in particular for applications in the fields of transport, logistics and financial services; software including software for capturing, processing and managing of alphanumeric data and images, in particular for the automation and documentation of business processes in the field of transport, logistics and financial services.

42 - Technological services as well as design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular for applications in the fields of transport, logistics and financial services; providing storage capacity for data bases for managing data, in particular in the fields of transport, logistics and financial services.

45 - Services for the protection of property and/or individuals including advisory services in the field of security for the protection of property or individuals.

Translation (official):

09 - Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatuses; all afore-mentioned goods including machines for collecting and/or handing out of means of payment and/or for collecting and/or handing out of parcels; machines for outputting signals and/or instructions for operator guidance, in particular for applications in the fields of transport, logistics and financial services; software including software for capturing, processing and managing of alphanumeric data and images, in particular for the automation and documentation of business processes in the field of transport, logistics and financial services.

42 - Technological services as well as design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular for applications in the fields of transport, logistics and financial services; providing storage capacity for data bases for managing data, in particular in the fields of transport, logistics and financial services.

45 - Services for the protection of property and/or individuals including advisory services in the field of security for the protection of property or individuals.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware; computer hardware for dividing, distributing, storing and reassembling digital data; computer software; computer software for dividing, distributing, storing and reassembling digital data; parts and fittings for computer hardware.
35 - Computer and digital data storage services for others; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
42 - Computer programming; engineering services relating to computers; recovery of computer data; computer hardware and software design services; computer hardware and software leasing and rental services; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software design and development services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware; computer hardware for dividing, distributing, storing and reassembling digital data; computer software; computer software for dividing, distributing, storing and reassembling digital data; parts and fittings for computer hardware.
35 - Computer and digital data storage services for others; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
42 - Computer programming; engineering services relating to computers; recovery of computer data; computer hardware and software design services; computer hardware and software leasing and rental services; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software design and development services.

578. ACCSENSE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Monitoring apparatus and instruments; alarm apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for monitoring and regulating temperature; electrical and electronic sensors and indicators; gateway apparatus and instruments, all for use in data communication networks; apparatus and instruments for transmitting, receiving and logging data; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Monitoring apparatus and instruments; alarm apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for monitoring and regulating temperature; electrical and electronic sensors and indicators; gateway apparatus and instruments, all for use in data communication networks; apparatus and instruments for transmitting, receiving and logging data; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

3 579. ACCSENSE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Monitoring apparatus and instruments; alarm apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for monitoring and regulating temperature; electrical and electronic sensors and indicators; gateway apparatus and instruments, all for use in data communication networks; apparatus and instruments for transmitting, receiving and logging data; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Monitoring apparatus and instruments; alarm apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for monitoring and regulating temperature; electrical and electronic sensors and indicators; gateway apparatus and instruments, all for use in data communication networks; apparatus and instruments for transmitting, receiving and logging data; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Monitoring apparatus and instruments; alarm apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for monitoring and regulating temperature; electrical and electronic sensors and indicators; gateway apparatus and instruments, all for use in data communication networks; apparatus and instruments for transmitting, receiving and logging data; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

580. **AccuHeal**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Analýzy chemické; Biologický výzkum; Služby v oblasti chemie; Vývoj a výzkum nových výrobků; Biologický výzkum; Výzkum v oblasti chemie.

Translation (official):

42 - Chemical analysis; Biological research; Chemists' services; Product research and development for others; Biological research; Chemical research.

581. **ACSIENCE**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), photographiques, cinématographiques, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; logiciels (programmes enregistrés).

16 - Papier et carton (bruts, mi-ouvrés ou pour la papeterie ou l'imprimerie); produits de l'imprimerie, livres, livrets, brochures, journaux et magazines relatifs à l'informatique, l'ingénierie et les nouvelles technologies, manuels d'utilisation de logiciels ; photographies; papeterie ; adhésifs (matières collantes) pour la papeterie ou le ménage; matériel pour les artistes ; pinceaux ; machines à écrire et articles de bureau (à l'exception des meubles) ; matériel d'instruction ou d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils); clichés.

35 - Publicité, diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; bureaux de placement; recrutement de personnel; gestion de fichiers informatiques; informations d'affaires; services d'abonnement à des journaux pour des tiers; études de marchés; organisation d'expositions à buts,
commerciaux et de publicité; relations publiques; systématisation de données dans un fichier central; enregistrement, transcription, composition, compilation et systématisation de communications écrites et d'enregistrements; exploitation et compilation de données mathématiques ou statistiques; promotion des ventes; aide à la direction des affaires; aide à la direction d'entreprises industrielles ou commerciales.

36 - Affaires financières; parrainage financier; prêts (finances); placements de fonds; assurances; affaires monétaires.

38 - Télécommunications; communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs; messagerie électronique; transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateur.

41 - Education; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles; organisation et conduite de conférences et de congrès ainsi que d'expositions à buts culturels ou éducatifs ; organisation et conduite de séminaires ainsi que d'ateliers de formation.

42 - Location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données; consultations en matière d'ordinateurs, consultations professionnelles sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires en matière de programmation pour ordinateurs; élaboration de logiciels, maintenance de logiciels; travaux d'ingénieurs (expertises); recherches techniques ; analyse pour l'implantation de systèmes d'ordinateur; contrôle qualité; étude de projets techniques; programmation pour ordinateurs.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific (other than for medical purposes), photographic, cinematographic, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data-carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; computer software (recorded programs).

16 - Paper and cardboard (untreated, semi-finished or for stationery or printing); printed matter, books, booklets, pamphlets, newspapers and magazines relating to computers, engineering and new technologies, user manuals (handbooks) for computer software; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); printing blocks.

35 - Advertising, dissemination of advertisements; employment agencies; personnel recruitment; management of computer files; business information; newspaper subscription services for others; market studies; organisation of exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; public relations; systemisation of data in a master file; registration, transcription, composition, compilation, and systemisation of written communications and registrations; exploitation and compilation of mathematical or statistical data; sales promotion; business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance.

36 - Financial affairs; financial sponsorship; loans (financing); fund investment; insurance underwriting; monetary affairs.

38 - Telecommunications; communications by and/or between computers and computer terminals; electronic mail; computer-aided transmission of messages and images.

41 - Providing of education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of seminars and training workshops.

42 - Leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre; consultancy in the field of computer hardware, professional consultancy (non-business), relating to computer programming; computer software design, computer software maintenance; surveying; technical research; analysis for computer system installation; quality control; technical project studies; computer programming.
3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; application software; computer application software for mobile phones; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments except CT scanners; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

16 - Paper, cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

38 - Telecommunication; Transmission of medical and scientific information, data and content via the internet, other communication networks and by means of databases.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; application software; computer application software for mobile phones; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments except CT scanners; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

16 - Paper, cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

38 - Telecommunication; Transmission of medical and scientific information, data and content via the internet, other communication networks and by means of databases.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
35 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.
36 - Telecommunication; Transmission of medical and scientific information, data and content via the internet, other communication networks and by means of databases.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.

583. **ACTELIOS**

**Goods & Services:**

- Business management, business administration, office functions.
- Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs, real-estate affairs.
- Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research; consultancy and legal assistance.

584. **ACTISEAL**

**Goods & Services:**

- Scientific and laboratory apparatus and instruments; laboratory apparatus and instruments, all for the collection and processing of blood; apparatus for the preparation and application of hemostatic preparations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

585. **ActiWell**

**Goods & Services:**

- Scientific and laboratory apparatus and instruments; laboratory apparatus and instruments, all for the collection and processing of blood; apparatus for the preparation and application of hemostatic preparations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Marktforschung; Marketing; Marketingdienstleistungen für Hotels; Herausgabe von Werbetexten, Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public Relations),
Online-Werbung, Verkaufsförderung (Sales Promotion für Dritte), Verteilung von Werbematerial (Flugblätter, Prospekte, Drucksachen,
Warenproben), Dateienverwaltung mittels Computer.
42 - Vermietung von Computersoftware, Aktualisierung von Computersoftware, Erstellung von EDV-Programmen, technische Internet-
Beratung.
43 - Reservierungsdienstleistungen für Hotels, Hotelreservierung, Zimmerreservierung in Hotels; Beherbergung und Bewirtung von Gästen;
Onlineabwicklung von Hotelreservierungen.

Translation (official):

35 - Market research; marketing; marketing services for hotels; publication of publicity texts, public relations, online advertising, sales
promotion (for others), direct mail advertising, computerised file management.
39 - Travel arrangement, travel reservation, travel booking agencies, online travel reservation.
42 - Computer software rental, computer software updating, computer programming, technical Internet consultancy.
43 - Reservation services for hotels, hotel reservation, temporary accommodation reservation; accommodation and catering for guests; online
management of hotel reservations.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Pilas eléctricas.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric batteries.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektrische Batterien.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric batteries.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Telephones, cellular and digital wireless telephones, and equipment and accessories therefore; electronic downloadable games for wireless devices; downloadable ring tones with multi-ring features for wireless devices; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones telecommunications apparatus; facsimile apparatus; audio-visual and video recording apparatus; video conferencing apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction or reception of sound, images and/or data, electronic memory cards; encoded cards; smart cards; communication and broadcasting apparatus and instruments; SIM cards; telephone wires; walkie-talkies; pre-paid telephone calling cards (magnetically encoded).

16 - Scratch cards; pre-paid telephone calling cards (not magnetically encoded); telephone calling cards (not magnetically encoded).

35 - Business management and administration of networks owned by third parties; business information services; advertising, marketing and publicity services; retail store services featuring telecommunications equipment and apparatus; business consulting services relating to telecommunications networks, computer networks and business operations.

38 - Telecommunications services; provision of telecommunications access and links to computer databases and to the Internet; telecommunication of information (including web pages); broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of data, sound or images; communications services by satellite, television and/or radio; hiring, rental and leasing of communications apparatus, electronic mail services; provision of telecommunications links to computer databases and websites on the Internet; providing user access to the Internet; broadcasting and delivery of multimedia content over electronic communications networks; digital broadcasting services; operation of a digitalized media platform for the exchange of messages and information; delivery of news via phone messages; Internet portal services; wireless telecommunication services, namely, wireless local and long distance telephone; wireless and Internet text messaging; wireless and Internet paging; wireless data communication services, namely, transmission of data to data cards, wireless phones, wireless handsets, remote computers and other wireless devices; wireless e-mail services; providing wireless Internet access; and electronic and digital transmission of images, messages and data; wireless communication services, namely, transmission of wireless data to and from mobile telephones; wireless telecommunication services, namely cellular telephone and wireless digital messaging services; telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; telephone services; telecommunications services, namely wireless telephone services; telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services with various telephone features, namely, a dedicated toll-free number, voicemail, multiple mailbox extensions, telephone message notification, fax capabilities, detailed call reports, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on cell phones abroad.

Translation (official):

9 - Telephones, cellular and digital wireless telephones, and equipment and accessories therefore; electronic downloadable games for wireless devices; downloadable ring tones with multi-ring features for wireless devices; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones telecommunications apparatus; facsimile apparatus; audio-visual and video recording apparatus; video conferencing apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction or reception of sound, images and/or data, electronic memory cards;
encoded cards; smart cards; communication and broadcasting apparatus and instruments; SIM cards; telephone wires; walkie-talkies; pre-paid telephone calling cards (magnetically encoded).

16 - Scratch cards; pre-paid telephone calling cards (not magnetically encoded); telephone calling cards (not magnetically encoded).

35 - Business management and administration of networks owned by third parties; business information services; advertising, marketing and publicity services; retail store services featuring telecommunications equipment and apparatus; business consulting services relating to telecommunications networks, computer networks and business operations.

38 - Telecommunications services; provision of telecommunications access and links to computer databases and to the Internet; telecommunication of information (including web pages); broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of data, sound or images; communications services by satellite, television and/or radio; hiring, rental and leasing of communications apparatus, electronic mail services; provision of telecommunications links to computer databases and websites on the Internet; providing user access to the Internet; broadcasting and delivery of multimedia content over electronic communications networks; digital broadcasting services; operation of a digitalized media platform for the exchange of messages and information; delivery of news via phone messages; Internet portal services; wireless telecommunication services, namely, wireless local and long distance telephone; wireless and Internet text messaging; wireless and Internet paging; wireless data communication services, namely, transmission of data to data cards, wireless phones, wireless handsets, remote computers and other wireless devices; wireless e-mail services; providing wireless Internet access; and electronic and digital transmission of images, messages and data; wireless communication services, namely, transmission of wireless data to and from mobile telephones; wireless telecommunication services, namely cellular telephone and wireless digital messaging services; telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; telephone services; telecommunication services, namely wireless telephone services; telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services with various telephone features, namely, a dedicated toll-free number, voicemail, multiple mailbox extensions, telephone message notification, fax capabilities, detailed call reports, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on cell phones abroad.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Moteurs, propulseurs, inverseurs de poussée pour appareils de locomotion (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres), y compris pour véhicules aéronautiques; parties et pièces détachées, y compris nacelles, pour moteurs et pour propulseurs pour appareils de locomotion (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres), y compris pour véhicules aéronautiques; parties et pièces détachées pour inverseurs de poussée pour appareils de locomotion (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres), y compris véhicules aéronautiques; parties et pièces détachées de nacelles pour moteurs et pour propulseurs pour appareils de locomotion (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres), y compris pour véhicules aéronautiques; nacelles pour réacteurs de véhicules aéronautiques.

12 - Appareils de locomotion par air, véhicules aéronautiques, y compris aéronefs et avions; parties et pièces détachées de carlingues de véhicules aéronautiques.

37 - Réparation, maintenance de véhicules aéronautiques y compris avions et aéronefs; réparation, maintenance, reconditionnement de moteurs, de réacteurs, d' inverseurs de poussée aéronautiques; réparation, maintenances de parties constitutives de véhicules aéronautiques y compris de nacelles de moteurs, de réacteurs, de propulseurs et d' inverseurs de poussée; conseils et assistance techniques concernant la fabrication, l'entretien, la réparation, la révision de véhicules aéronautiques et de leurs parties constitutives, y compris de nacelles de moteurs, de réacteurs, de propulseurs ou d' inverseurs de poussée, de véhicules aéronautiques.

40 - Assemblage de véhicules aéronautiques y compris d'avions et d'aéronefs; assemblage de moteurs, de réacteurs, d' inverseurs de poussée aéronautiques; assemblage de parties constitutives de véhicules aéronautiques y compris de nacelles de moteurs, de réacteurs, de propulseurs et d' inverseurs de poussée.

42 - Recherche scientifique, technique et industrielle relative aux véhicules aéronautiques; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits relatifs aux véhicules aéronautiques; recherche en mécanique dans le domaine aéronautique; conseils, recherche et assistance techniques concernant la conception, la certification et la modification de véhicules aéronautiques et de leurs parties constitutives, y compris de nacelles de moteurs, de réacteurs, de propulseurs ou d' inverseurs de poussée, de véhicules aéronautiques; consultations professionnelles, ingénierie et expertise (travaux d'ingénieurs) dans le domaine aéronautique; essais de matériaux.

Translation (official):

07 - Motors, propulsive units, thrust reversers for apparatus for locomotion (excluding those for land vehicles), including for aircraft; parts and spare parts, including nacelles, for engines and for propulsive units for apparatus for locomotion (excluding those for land vehicles), including for aircraft; parts and spare parts for thrust reversers for apparatus for locomotion (excluding those for land vehicles), including aircraft; parts and spare parts of nacelles for engines and for propulsive units for apparatus for locomotion (excluding those for land vehicles), including for aircraft; nacelles for aircraft jet engines.

12 - Apparatus for locomotion by air, air vehicles, including aircraft and aeroplanes; parts and spare parts for aircraft cockpits.

37 - Repair and maintenance of air vehicles including aeroplanes and aircraft; repair, maintenance and reconditioning of aircraft engines, jet engines and thrust reversers; repair and maintenance of component parts of air vehicles including nacelles for engines, jet engines, propulsive units and thrust reversers; technical advice and assistance in connection with manufacturing, maintaining, repairing and servicing air vehicles and their component parts, including nacelles for engines, jet engines, propulsive units or thrust reversers for air vehicles.

40 - Assembly of air vehicles including aeroplanes and aircraft; assembly of aircraft engines, jet engines and thrust reversers; assembly of air vehicle components including nacelles for engines, jet engines, propulsive units and thrust reversers.

42 - Scientific, industrial and technical research in connection with air vehicles; research and development of new products in connection with air vehicles; mechanical engineering research in the aeronautical field; technical consulting, research and assistance in connection with the design, certification and modification of air vehicles and their component parts, including nacelles for engines, jet engines, propulsive units or thrust reversers for air vehicles; professional consulting, engineering services and expertise (engineering studies) in the aeronautical field; materials testing.
Akthelia Pharmaceuticals Ltd

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

**Translation (official):**

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

ALLXPERT

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

35 - Agencia de relaciones públicas; Agencia de información comercial; Administración relacionada con evaluaciones de negocios; Administración en relación con la planificación de empresas; Administración (empresarial) relativa a métodos estadísticos; Administración de negocios comerciales (para terceros); Administración de la gestión de empresas comerciales; Administración de asuntos comerciales; Agencias de importación-exportación; Agencias de información comercial para la facilitación de información de negocios, incluyendo datos demográficos o mercadotécnicos; Almacenamiento de datos relacionados con los negocios; Almacenamiento de datos [distinto de almacenamiento físico]; Almacenamiento de telecomunicaciones (almacenamiento y recuperación de datos informatizados); Análisis de actitudes empresariales; Análisis de comportamientos empresariales; Análisis de datos de investigación de mercado; Análisis de empresas; Análisis de estadísticas sobre negocios; Análisis de información de negocios; Análisis de estudios de mercados; Análisis de mercados; Análisis de negocios; Análisis de previsiones económicas con fines comerciales; Análisis de sistemas de gestión de negocios comerciales; Análisis económico con una finalidad de negocios; Archivos informáticos (Gestión de -); Asesoramiento a empresas; Asesoramiento de empresas en asuntos de negocios; Asesoramiento e información sobre gestión de negocios comerciales; Asesoramiento empresarial; Asesoramiento en dirección de empresas; Asesoramiento (Información y -) comerciales al consumidor; Asesoramiento, investigaciones o información empresarial; Asesoramiento y consultoría en materia de empleo; Asesoría y consultoría de empresa; Asistencia en la gestión de actividades de negocios; Asistencia en los negocios; Ayuda a las empresas industriales y comerciales en la conducción de sus negocios; Auditorías de negocios comerciales; Bases de datos informáticas (Compilación de información en -); Búsqueda de mercados; Búsqueda de patrocinadores; Búsqueda de negocios; Celebración de exhibiciones con una finalidad publicitaria; Celebración de sondeos de opinión pública; Colocación laboral y de personal; Comercial (Agencias de información -); Comercial (Investigación -); Consecución de información comercial; Consejos relativos a sistemas de información sobre negocios; Consultoría de empresas (negocios); Consultoría económica e información para los sectores industriales y comerciales (también prestados en línea), para planificar, organizar, supervisar y llevar a cabo proyectos únicos y complejos en diferentes sectores de una o varias empresas; Consultoría en materia de segmentación del mercado; Consultoría acerca de negocios comerciales; Consultoría de gestión; Consultoría de gestión de negocios en relación con la estrategia, la mercadotecnia, la producción, el personal y cuestiones de ventas al por menor; Consultoría de gestión empresarial y desarrollo de procesos para el análisis y la implementación de planes estratégicos y proyectos de gestión; Consultoría empresarial; Consultoría sobre la creación y explotación de negocios; Consultoría sobre gestión empresarial; Difusión de información comercial; Desfiles de moda con fines
Servicios de reparación de artículos de relojería. Servicios de reabastecimiento de combustible, reparación y mantenimiento de vehículos; Servicios de recarga de cartuchos de tóner; reparación de muebles; Reparación y mantenimiento de neumáticos; Servicios de fontanería (instalación, mantenimiento y reparación); mantenimiento y reparación de ordenadores y equipos de telecomunicaciones; Mantenimiento y reparación de edificios; Mantenimiento y ventanas y persianas; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de equipos HVAC (calefacción, ventilación y refrigeración); Instalación, de seguridad; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de ascensores y elevadores; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de cristales, limpieza de telas, textiles, cuero, pieles y de productos fabricados con estos; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de alarmas y sistemas de seguridad; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de ascensores y elevadores; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de cristales, ventanas y persianas; Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de equipos HVAC (calefacción, ventilación y refrigeración); Instalación, mantenimiento y reparación de ordenadores y equipos de telecomunicaciones; Mantenimiento y reparación de edificios; Mantenimiento y reparación de muebles; Reparación y mantenimiento de neumáticos; Servicios de fontanería (instalación, mantenimiento y reparación); Servicios de reabastecimiento de combustible, reparación y mantenimiento de vehículos; Servicios de recarga de cartuchos de tóner; Servicios de reparación de artículos de relojería.
supervision of sales and promotional incentive schemes; Corporate planning; Planning of marketing strategies; Business planning in Organization of exhibitions for commercial purposes; Organization of presentations with a commercial purpose; Organization, operation and exhibitions, fairs and shows with advertising, promotional or commercial purposes; Organization of exhibitions for advertising purposes; commercial purposes and promotions; Mediation in commercial transactions for third parties and its formalization; Organization of events, parties; Research (business); Investigation related to unfair trade practices; The issue of advertising texts; Services of organizing events for parties; Brokerage and closure of commercial transactions for third parties; Intermediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; Commercial business management; Management of business projects; Inspection of business; Brokerage in commercial business for third parties; Facilitation of business information and business; Fairs (Organization-) commercial purposes or advertising; Management of computer files; by electronic means and global information networks; Facilitation of business information; Provision of information relating to the business; advertising; Facilitation of business data; Provision of space on websites for advertising of products or services; Provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; Facilitation of business information, including demographic or marketing; Storage of data related to the business; [Different physical storage] storage of data; Storage of telecommunications (storage and recovery of computer data); Analysis of entrepreneurial attitudes; Analysis of enterprise behaviour; Analysis of market research data; Analysis of companies; Analysis of statistics on business; Analysis of business information; Analysis of market research; Market analysis; Business analysis; Analysis of economic forecasts for commercial purposes; Analysis of business management systems; Economic analysis for business purposes; Computer files (management-); Advice to companies; Advice for companies in business; Advice and information about commercial business management; Business advice; Business management consulting; Advice (information and -) commercial to the consumer; Advice, research, or business information; Advice and consultancy in the field of employment; Advisory and consulting company; Assistance in the management of business activities; Assistance in business; It helps industrial and commercial businesses in the conduct of their business; Audits of commercial business; Computer databases (compilation of information in-); Search for markets; Search for sponsors; Searches of business; Holding of exhibitions for advertising purposes; Celebration of public opinion polls; Job placement and staffing; Commercial (agencies of information-); Commercial (research-); Achievement of commercial information; Advice relating to business information systems; Consulting firms (business); Economic consultations and information for the industrial and commercial sectors (also provided online), to plan, organize, supervise and carry out unique and complex projects in the fields of one or more undertakings; Consultations on market segmentation; Consulting about business; Management consulting; Management consulting business in relation to the strategy, marketing, production, personnel and sales issues to the retail; Consulting business management and development of processes for the analysis and implementation of strategic plans and projects management; Business consulting; Consulting on the creation and operation of business; Business management consulting; Dissemination of business information; Fashion shows for promotional purposes (Organization-); Development of promotional campaigns for businesses; Dissemination of advertising; Address of companies and businesses; Address of exhibitions for business purposes; Address of exhibitions for commercial purposes; Disclosure of commercial information; Production of statistics; Development of statistics in the field of advertising; Employment (Office of-); Companies (relocation services for-); Establishment of a network of business contacts (assistance in-); Study and analysis of markets; Efficiency in business studies; Studies of business projects; Business feasibility studies; Evaluation of business opportunities; Evaluations of experts and reports dealing with Business Affairs; Exhibitions (Organization-) commercial purposes or advertising; Facilitation of business data; Provision of space on websites for advertising of products or services; Provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; Facilitation of business information; Provision of information relating to the business; Facilitation of business information and business; Fairs (Organization-) commercial purposes or advertising; Management of computer files; Commercial business management; Management of business projects; Inspection of business; Brokerage in commercial business for third parties; Brokerage and closure of commercial transactions for third parties; Intermediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; Research (business); Investigation related to unfair trade practices; The issue of advertising texts; Services of organizing events for commercial purposes and promotions; Mediation in commercial transactions for third parties and its formalization; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows with advertising, promotional or commercial purposes; Organization of exhibitions for advertising purposes; Organization of exhibitions for commercial purposes; Organization of presentations with a commercial purpose; Organization, operation and supervision of sales and promotional incentive schemes; Corporate planning; Planning of marketing strategies; Business planning in
management, in concrete search of partners for mergers and acquisitions of business; Preparation of documents relating to business; Preparation of advertising documents; Preparation of projects related to business studies; Preparation of corporate information; Preparation of business reports; Preparation of financial reports; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in advertising; Preparation of presentations of audio and/or Visual for businesses; Preparation of commercial advertising texts; Economic forecasts; Forecasts and economic analysis; Data processing; Promotion of products and services from third parties; Promotion of products and services of third parties through the Organization of sponsors to support their products and services with a program of awards, a sports competition and sports activities; Promotion of sales for third parties; Publication of advertising material; Public (relations-); Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Compilation of business information; Gathering information from companies; Compilation of business information; Commercial information agency services; Business information agency services; Commercial information agencies services; Agency services for the Organization of business presentations; Services for assistance in the establishment of a network of business contacts; Electronic commerce services, in particular provision of information on products through networks of telecommunications advertising purposes and sales; Services of branding (advertising and promotion); Information, advice and consultancy in the field of business and management or business administration, all the services mentioned also provided online or via the Internet; Services on organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Loyalty card services; Services relating to the analysis, evaluation, creation and establishment of trademarks, trade names and domain names; Provision of commercial information, also via the Internet, the network cable or other forms of data transfer; Valuations in commercial businesses and business assessments.

37 - rental tools, machinery and equipment for construction and demolition; Services of disinfection, extermination and pest control; Services of building, construction and demolition; Rental of machinery and equipment for cleaning and washing; Care and cleaning of fabrics, textile, leather, fur and products made with these; Installation, maintenance and repair of alarms and security systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of lifts and elevators; Installation, maintenance and repair of glass, windows and shutters; Installation, maintenance and repair of HVAC (heating, ventilation and cooling) equipment; Installation, maintenance and repair of computers and telecommunications equipment; Maintenance and repair of buildings; Maintenance and repair of furniture; Repair and maintenance of tires; Service plumbing (installation, maintenance and repair); Replenishment of fuel, vehicle maintenance and repair services; Toner cartridge refilling services; Repair services of watches items.

42 - testing, authentication and quality control; Services science and technology; Design services; Information technology services.

44 - services agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Services of hygiene and beauty; Health services; Animal health services; Services of hairdressing for pets.

45 - surveillance, rescue and security services; Legal services; Rental of clothing; Astrology services and spiritual; Dating services; Detective Services; Funeral services; Religious services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi e strumenti scientifici, nautici, geodetici, fotografici, cinematografici, ottici, di pesata, di misura, di segnalazione, di controllo (ispezione), di soccorso (salvataggio) e d'insegnamento; Apparecchi e strumenti per la conduzione, distribuzione, trasformazione, accumulazione, regolazione o controllo dell'elettricità; Apparecchi per la registrazione, la trasmissione, la riproduzione del suono o delle immagini; Supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; Compact disk, DVD e altri supporti di registrazione digitale; Meccanismi per apparecchi di prepagamento; Registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici, corredo per il trattamento dell'informazione, computer; Software; Estintori.

38 - Telecomunicazioni.

42 - Servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; Servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; Progettazione e sviluppo di hardware e software.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus.

38 - Telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software in the field of management, analysis and reporting water quality data.

16 - Technical publications and manuals in the field of management, analysis and reporting water quality data.

42 - Technical research in the field of management, analysis and reporting water quality data.

Translation (official):

9 - Software in the field of management, analysis and reporting water quality data.

16 - Technical publications and manuals in the field of management, analysis and reporting water quality data.

42 - Technical research in the field of management, analysis and reporting water quality data.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Electrical energy; electricity.
7 - Generators for the production and supply of electricity; hydroelectric installations; turbines for power generation; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
9 - Apparatus and equipment for the supply of electricity; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
37 - Maintenance and repair of hydroelectric turbines.
40 - Energy production; generation of electricity from hydroelectric energy; advice, information and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.
42 - Advisory services relating to the use of energy; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; environmental consultancy services; research in the field of energy; technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering.

Translation (computerized):

4 - Electrical energy; electricity.
7 - Generators for the production and supply of electricity; hydroelectric installations; turbines for power generation; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
9 - Apparatus and equipment for the supply of electricity; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
37 - Maintenance and repair of hydroelectric turbines.
40 - Energy production; generation of electricity from hydroelectric energy; advice, information and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.
42 - Advisory services relating to the use of energy; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; environmental consultancy services; research in the field of energy; technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Papier, carton et produits en ces matières, non compris dans d'autres classes; produits de l'imprimerie; articles pour reliures; photographies; papeterie; adhésifs (matières collantes) pour la papeterie ou le ménage; matériel pour les artistes; pinceaux; machines à écrire et articles de bureau (à l'exception des meubles); matériel d'instruction ou d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils); matières plastiques pour l'emballage (non comprises dans d'autres classes); caractères d'imprimerie; clichés.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; services juridiques.

Translation (official):

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Cleaning machines; washing machines and compressors for washing machines; machines for cleaning and washing carpets and upholstery; dishwashers; machines for use in the preparation of food and beverages; electric kitchen machines; electric can openers; electric knives and sharpeners; electric hair dryers; electric machines for use in the care and appearance of the skin, nails and hair; sewing, embroidering and knitting machines; laundry and ironing machines; portable steamers for fabrics; grinding machines; waste disposal machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

9 - Audio, video, optical, photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments; video recording, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus and instruments; tape recorders and tape play-back machines; optical disc recorders and play-back machines; record playing apparatus and instruments; loud-speakers; earphones and headphones; radio receivers and radio signal tuners; video cameras; television apparatus and instruments; remote control apparatus and instruments; communications, telecommunications and telephone and apparatus and instruments; aerials; satellite broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments; games apparatus adapted for use with television receivers; electronic apparatus for use in the care of the skin, nails and hair; electric polishing machines for household purposes; vacuum cleaners; cash registers; electric calculators; computer software, hardware and firmware; data-processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments for the recording, storage, carriage, transmission, manipulation, processing, retrieval and reproduction of sounds, images, signals, data, code and information; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Cooling and freezing apparatus, appliances and containers; refrigerators; freezers; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; lighting apparatus; electric apparatus for making beverages; installations, apparatus, appliances and utensils, all for cooling; stoves, ovens, microwave ovens toasters and griddles; barbecues and grills; electric apparatus, appliances and utensils for the care of the skin, nails and hair; electric kettles; electric flat irons; hair dryers; heating and water heating installations and apparatus; apparatus and machines for drying and airing clothes; electric irons and presses; water purification and filtration apparatus; parts and fittings for all the
7 - Cleaning machines; washing machines and compressors for washing machines; machines for cleaning and washing carpets and upholstery; dishwashers; machines for use in the preparation of food and beverages; electric kitchen machines; electric can openers; electric knives and sharpeners; electric hair dryers; electric machines for use in the care and appearance of the skin, nails and hair; sewing, embroiderying and knitting machines; laundry and ironing machines; portable steamers for fabrics; grinding machines; waste disposal machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

9 - Audio, video, optical, photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments; video recording, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus and instruments; tape recorders and tape play-back machines; optical disc recorders and play-back machines; record playing apparatus and instruments; loud-speakers; earphones and headphones; radio receivers and radio signal tuners; video cameras; television apparatus and instruments; remote control apparatus and instruments; communications, telecommunications and telephone and apparatus and instruments; aerials; satellite broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments; games apparatus adapted for use with television receivers; electronic apparatus for use in the care of the skin, nails and hair; electric polishing machines for household purposes; vacuum cleaners; cash registers; electric calculators; computer software, hardware and firmware; data-processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments for the recording, storage, carriage, transmission, manipulation, processing, retrieval and reproduction of sounds, images, signals, data, code and information; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Cooling and freezing apparatus, appliances and containers; refrigerators; freezers; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; lighting apparatus; electric apparatus for making beverages; installations, apparatus, appliances and utensils, all for cooling; stoves, ovens, microwave ovens toasters and griddles; barbecuees and grills; electric apparatus, appliances and utensils for the care of the skin, nails and hair; electric kettles; electric flat irons; hair dryers; heating and water heating installations and apparatus; apparatus and machines for drying and airing clothes; electric irons and presses; water purification and filtration apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Original text:

7 - Electric kitchen equipment for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and crumbling, mixers, electric blenders for household purposes, food processors, electric knives, electric meat grinders, electric waste processors; dishwashers, washing machines and compressors for washing machines, electric polishing machines and apparatus, electric vacuum cleaners and electric carpet washing machines and their parts and components.

8 - Cutlery made of precious metals, forks, spoons, knives, ladles (hand tools), non-electric slicers for cheese and egg, cutters for pizza; hand tools for personal use, electric or non electric razors, razor blades, electric or non-electric depilatory appliances; scissors, nail files, eyelash curlers, pedicure and manicure sets and cases thereof, vegetable and fruit peelers.

9 - Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproducing of sounds and images (except communication devices), radios, televisions, videos, video cameras, cameras, audio devices and their parts, entertainment devices as additional devices for television receivers, cinematographic devices, remote controllers, headphones, speakers, megaphones, diaphones, intercoms, picture and slide projection devices; data process devices, computers, computer software and hardware programs, printers, laser printers, scanners, cash registers, calculating machines, barcode readers and their parts, antennas, satellite aerials, broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments, amplifiers and parts thereof; communication and telecommunication apparatus; telephones, faxcimiles, telex, telegraph machines, radiophones, telephone switches, irons, electric and steam irons, flat irons, screen filters for computers and televisions.
11 - Heating and steam generating apparatus, stoves, central heating boilers, steam boilers, heat exchangers, oil burners, central heating radiators, instantaneous water heaters, radiators, heat pumps, electrical water boilers, solar collectors, heating apparatus for solid, liquid and gaseous fuels, air-cooling and ventilation instruments, air conditioners, fans, ventilators, air conditioners for vehicles, air purifying machines and parts thereof; cooling appliances and installations, refrigerators, freezers, ice boxes, ice machines and apparatus, electric and gas apparatus used for cooking and boiling; toasters, bread toasters, grills, deep fryers, ovens, stoves, pop corn machines, autoclaves, coffee and tea makers, kettles and parts thereof; electric hair dryers, hand dryers, skin moisturiser devices, solarium devices, clothes dryers.

20 - Furniture, furniture for camping purposes, living room, bedroom and dining room furniture, library shelves, bookshelves, shop windows, tables, armchairs, sofas, sofa beds, writing and drawing tables, chaise longues, counters, service carts, school furniture, chests, cabinets, filing cabinets, medicine cabinets, letter boxes, cloakrooms, game parks for children (indoor use), display stands; mattresses for beds, spring mattresses, pillows, air pillows and beds not for medical purposes, water beds, sleeping beds for camping, sea beds, mirrors, infant carrier, cradles, walkers for babies, barrels not of metal, casks not of metal, stores, containers for liquid, boxes of wood or plastic, containers for transporting purposes, transport pallets, picture frames, picture and frame rods, curtain rails, hooks, rings, rods, rollers; rivets, nails, screws, pins, cable clips not of metal, coat hangers and covers for garments, works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, statues, ornaments and decorative goods, mannequins, decorative wall plaques not of textile, stuffed animals, sleeping bags for camping, cabins, beds and houses for pets, portable stairs of wood or plastic, door and window fittings not of metal, latches, locks, furniture fittings not of metal, parts and thereof, shelf fittings and parts of thereof, handles, shelf rails, furniture casters, bamboo curtains, indoor blinds, bead curtains for decoration.

24 - Woven or non-woven fabrics, glass fibre fabrics, gas proof fabrics, water proof fabrics, imitation of animal skin fabrics, all kinds of linings, filtering materials of textile, curtains, shower curtains, covers, table clothes including oilcloths, bed clothes, sheets, quilts, pillowcases, bed linen, furniture covers, napkins of textile, bed covers of paper, bundles, quilts made of fibre, blankets, bath gloves and wash cloths, hand and face towels, bath towels, wall hangings of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, napkins for removing makeup, flags, signal flags and stickers, laundry bags.

35 - Marketing studies services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils, textile and furniture products; sales promotion services; services for bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods.

37 - Construction, care and repair services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils; upholstery, repair, care and restoration services for furniture, cabinet making (repair) services.

Translation (official):

7 - Electric kitchen equipment for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and crumbling, mixers, electric blenders for household purposes, food processors, electric knives, electric meat grinders, electric waste processors; dishwashers, washing machines and compressors for washing machines, electric polishing machines and apparatus, electric vacuum cleaners and electric carpet washing machines and their parts and components.

8 - Cutlery made of precious metals, forks, spoons, knives, ladles (hand tools), non-electric slicers for cheese and egg, cutters for pizza; hand tools for personal use, electric or non electric razors, razor blades, electric or non-electric depilatory appliances; scissors, nail files, eyelash curlers, pedicure and manicure sets and cases thereof, vegetable and fruit peelers.

9 - Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproducing of sounds and images (except communication devices), radios, televisions, videos, video cameras, cameras, audio devices and their parts, entertainment devices as additional devices for television receivers, cinematographic devices, remote controllers, headphones, speakers, megaphones, diaphones, intercoms, picture and slide projection devices; data process devices, computers, computer software and hardware programs, printers, laser printers, scanners, cash registers, calculating machines, barcode readers and their parts, antennas, satellite aerials, broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments, amplifiers and parts thereof; communication and telecommunication apparatus; telephones, facsimiles, teleex, telegraph machines, radiophones, telephone switches, irons, electric and steam irons, flat irons, screen filters for computers and television.

11 - Heating and steam generating apparatus, stoves, central heating boilers, steam boilers, heat exchangers, oil burners, central heating radiators, instantaneous water heaters, radiators, heat pumps, electrical water boilers, solar collectors, heating apparatus for solid, liquid and
gaseous fuels, air-cooling and ventilation instruments, air conditioners, fans, ventilators, air conditioners for vehicles, air purifying machines and parts thereof, cooling appliances and installations, refrigerators, freezers, ice boxes, ice machines and apparatus, electric and gas apparatus used for cooking and boiling; toasters, bread toasters, grills, deep fryers, ovens, stoves, pop corn machines, autoclaves, coffee and tea makers, kettles and parts thereof; electric hair dryers, hand dryers, skin moisturiser devices, solarium devices, clothes dryers.

20 - Furniture, furniture for camping purposes, living room, bedroom and dining room furniture, library shelves, bookshelves, shop windows, tables, armchairs, sofas, sofa beds, writing and drawing tables, chaise longues, counters, service carts, school furniture, chests, cabinets, filing cabinets, medicine cabinets, letter boxes, cloakrooms, game parks for children (indoor use), display stands; mattresses for beds, spring mattresses, pillows, air pillows and beds not for medical purposes, water beds, sleeping beds for camping, sea beds, mirrors, infant carrier, cradles, walkers for babies, barrels not of metal, casks not of metal, stores, containers for liquid, boxes of wood or plastic, containers for transporting purposes, transport pallets, picture frames, picture and frame rods, curtain rails, hooks, rings, rods, rollers; rivets, nails, screws, pins, cable clips not of metal, coat hangers and covers for garments, works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, statues, ornaments and decorative goods, mannequins, decorative wall plaques not of textile, stuffed animals, sleeping bags for camping, cabins, beds and houses for pets, portable stairs of wood or plastic, door and window fittings not of metal, latches, locks, furniture fittings not of metal, parts and thereof, shelf fittings and parts of thereof, handles, shelf rails, furniture casters, bamboo curtains, indoor blinds, bead curtains for decoration.

24 - Woven or non-woven fabrics, glass fibre fabrics, gas proof fabrics, water proof fabrics, imitation of animal skin fabrics, all kinds of linings, filtering materials of textile, curtains, shower curtains, covers, table clothes including oilcloths, bed cloths, sheets, quilts, pillowcases, bed linen, furniture covers, napkins of textile, bed covers of paper, bundles, quilts made of fibre, blankets, bath gloves and wash cloths, hand and face towels, bath towels, wall hangings of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, napkins for removing makeup, flags, signal flags and stickers, laundry bags.

35 - Marketing studies services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils, textile and furniture products; sales promotion services; services for bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods.

37 - Construction, care and repair services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils; upholstery, repair, care and restoration services for furniture, cabinet making (repair) services.
machines, radiophones, telephone switches, irons, electric and steam irons, flat irons, screen filters for computers and televisions.

11 - Heating and steam generating apparatus, stoves, central heating boilers, steam boilers, heat exchangers, oil burners, central heating radiators, instantaneous water heaters, radiators, heat pumps, electrical water boilers, solar collectors, heating apparatus for solid, liquid and gaseous fuels, air-cooling and ventilation instruments, air conditioners, fans, ventilators, air conditioners for vehicles, air purifying machines and parts thereof, cooling appliances and installations, refrigerators, freezers, ice boxes, ice machines and apparatus, electric and gas apparatus used for cooking and boiling; toasters, bread toasters, grills, deep fryers, ovens, stoves, pop corn machines, autoclaves, coffee and tea makers, kettles and parts thereof. Electric hair dryers, hand dryers, skin moisturiser devices, solarium devices, clothes dryers.

20 - Furniture, furniture for camping purposes, living room, bedroom and dining room furniture, library shelves, bookshelves, shop windows, tables, armchairs, sofas, sofa beds, writing and drawing tables, chaise longues, counters, service carts, school furniture, chests, cabinets, filing cabinets, medicine cabinets, letter boxes, cloakrooms, game parks for children (indoor use), display stands. Mattresses for beds, spring mattresses, pillows, air pillows and beds not for medical purposes, water beds, sleeping beds for camping, sea beds, mirrors, infant carrier, cradles, walkers for babies, barrels not of metal, casks not of metal, stores, containers for liquid, boxes of wood or plastic, containers for transporting purposes, transport pallets, picture frames, picture and frame rods, curtain rails, hooks, rings, rods, rollers; rivets, nails, screws, pins, cable clips not of metal, coat hangers and covers for garments, works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, statues, ornaments and decorative goods, mannequins, decorative wall plaques not of textile, stuffed animals, sleeping bags for camping, beds and houses for pets, portable stairs of wood or plastic, door and window fittings not of metal, latches, locks, furniture fittings not of metal, parts and thereof, shelf fittings and parts of thereof, handles, shelf rails, furniture casters, bamboo curtains, indoor blinds, bed curtains for decoration.

24 - Woven or non-woven fabrics, glass fibre fabrics, gas proof fabrics, water proof fabrics, imitation of animal skin fabrics, all kinds of linings, filtering materials of textile, curtains, shower curtains, covers, table clothes including oilcloths, bed cloths, sheets, quilts, pillowcases, bed linen, furniture covers, napkins of textile, bed covers of paper, bundles, quilts made of fibre, blankets, bath gloves and wash cloths, hand and face towels, bath towels, wall hangings of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, napkins for removing makeup, flags, signal flags and stickers, laundry bags.

35 - Marketing studies services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils, textile and furniture products; sales promotion services; Services for bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods.

37 - Construction, care and repair services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils; upholstery, repair, care and restoration services for furniture, cabinet making (repair) services.

Translation (official):

7 - Electric kitchen equipment for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and crumbling, mixers, electric blenders for household purposes, food processors, electric knives, electric meat grinders, electric waste processors; dishwashers, washing machines and compressors for washing machines, electric polishing machines and apparatus, electric vacuum cleaners and electric carpet washing machines and their parts and components.

8 - Cutlery made of precious metals, forks, spoons, knives, ladles [hand tools], non-electric slicers for cheese and egg, cutters for pizza. Hand tools for personal use, electric or non electric razors, razor blades, electric or non-electric depilatory appliances. Scissors, nail files, eyelash curlers, pedicure and manicure sets and cases thereof, vegetable and fruit peelers.

9 - Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproducing of sounds and images (except communication devices), radios, televisions, videos, video cameras, cameras, audio devices and their parts, entertainment devices as additional devices for television receivers, cinematographic devices, remote controllers, headphones, speakers, megaphones, diaphones, intercoms, picture and slide projection devices; data process devices, computers, computer software and hardware programs, printers, laser printers, scanners, cash registers, calculating machines, barcode readers and their parts, antennas, satellite aerials, broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments, amplifiers and parts thereof. Communication and telecommunication apparatus; telephones, facsimiles, telex, telegraph machines, radiophones, telephone switches, irons, electric and steam irons, flat irons, screen filters for computers and televisions.

11 - Heating and steam generating apparatus, stoves, central heating boilers, steam boilers, heat exchangers, oil burners, central heating
radiators, instantaneous water heaters, radiators, heat pumps, electrical water boilers, solar collectors, heating apparatus for solid, liquid and gaseous fuels, air-cooling and ventilation instruments, air conditioners, fans, ventilators, air conditioners for vehicles, air purifying machines and parts thereof, cooling appliances and installations, refrigerators, freezers, ice boxes, ice machines and apparatus, electric and gas apparatus used for cooking and boiling; toasters, bread toasters, grills, deep fryers, ovens, stoves, pop corn machines, autoclaves, coffee and tea makers, kettles and parts thereof. Electric hair dryers, hand dryers, skin moisturiser devices, solarium devices, clothes dryers.

20 - Furniture, furniture for camping purposes, living room, bedroom and dining room furniture, library shelves, bookshelves, shop windows, tables, armchairs, sofas, sofa beds, writing and drawing tables, chaise longues, counters, service carts, school furniture, chests, cabinets, filing cabinets, medicine cabinets, letter boxes, cloakrooms, game parks for children (indoor use), display stands. Mattresses for beds, spring mattresses, pillows, air pillows and beds not for medical purposes, water beds, sleeping beds for camping, sea beds, mirrors, infant carrier, cradles, walkers for babies, barrels not of metal, casks not of metal, stores, containers for liquid, boxes of wood or plastic, containers for transporting purposes, transport pallets, picture frames, picture and frame rods, curtain rails, hooks, rings, rods, rollers; rivets, nails, screws, pins, cable clips not of metal, coat hangers and covers for garments, works of art, of wood, of wax, plaster or plastic, statues, ornaments and decorative goods, mannequins, decorative wall plaques not of textile, stuffed animals, sleeping bags for camping, beds and houses for pets, portable stairs of wood or plastic, door and window fittings not of metal, latches, locks, furniture fittings not of metal, parts and thereof, shelf fittings and parts of thereof, handles, shelf rails, furniture casters, bamboo curtains, indoor blinds, bead curtains for decoration.

24 - Woven or non-woven fabrics, glass fibre fabrics, gas proof fabrics, water proof fabrics, imitation of animal skin fabrics, all kinds of linings, filtering materials of textile, curtains, shower curtains, covers, table clothes including oilcloths, bed clothes, sheets, quilts, pillowcases, bed linen, furniture covers, napkins of textile, bed covers of paper, bundles, quilts made of fibre, blankets, bath gloves and wash cloths, hand and face towels, bath towels, wall hangings of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, napkins for removing makeup, flags, signal flags and stickers, laundry bags.

35 - Marketing studies services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils, textile and furniture products; sales promotion services; Services for bringing together for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods.

37 - Construction, care and repair services for electronic products, heaters, air conditioners, kitchen utensils; upholstery, repair, care and restoration services for furniture, cabinet making (repair) services.
Goods & Services:

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives (mattress collantes) for the stationery or the ménage; material for the artists; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; architects' models; architects' plans; cardboard tubes; chromos; prints; lithographs; drawing instruments; printing blocks (moulds); stencils; graphic representations; prospectuses, magazines, postcards; plans; drawing boards; photo-engravings; geographical maps.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; collection of data in a master file; computerized file management; data searches in computerised files for others; outdoor advertising; cost-price analysis; procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses); sales promotion [for others]; updating of advertising material; document reproduction, demonstration of goods; business research, drawing up of statements of account; secretarial services; word processing; accounting, auditing and book-keeping; administrative processing of purchase orders.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services; building construction supervision; construction and repair information.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; architecture; surveying; land surveying; geological surveys; geological prospecting; geological prospecting; material testing; quality control; architectural consultation; construction drafting; engineering drawing; Graphic art design; design of interior decor; town planning; technical project studies; technical research; geological research; research and development of new products (for others).
## Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

09 - Programmes d'ordinateurs concernant la sécurisation des paiements et notamment des paiements sur internet, tous ces produits étant destinés à faire fonctionner ou à contrôler des appareils pour la gestion du stationnement des véhicules, des appareils pour la délivrance des titres de transport en commun.

36 - Services financiers, tous ces services étant destinés à faire fonctionner ou à contrôler des appareils pour la gestion du stationnement des véhicules, des appareils pour la délivrance des titres de transport en commun.

42 - Programmation sur ordinateurs concernant la sécurisation des paiements et notamment des paiements sur internet, tous ces services étant destinés à faire fonctionner ou à contrôler des appareils pour la gestion du stationnement des véhicules, des appareils pour la délivrance des titres de transport en commun.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Computer programs for the securement of payment transactions and especially payment transactions over the Internet, all these goods intended for operating or controlling apparatus for vehicle parking management, apparatus for issuance of public transport tickets.

36 - Financial services, all these services intended for operating or controlling apparatus for vehicle parking management, apparatus for issuance of public transport tickets.

42 - Computer programming for the securement of payment transactions and especially payment transactions over the Internet, all these services intended for operating or controlling apparatus for vehicle parking management, apparatus for issuance of public transport tickets.
6 - Métaux communs et leurs alliages; matériaux de construction métalliques; palplanches métalliques; constructions transportables métalliques; matériaux métalliques pour les voies ferrées; câbles et fils métalliques non électriques; serrurerie et quincaillerie métalliques; griffes métalliques pour palplanches; tuyaux métalliques; coffres-forts; produits métalliques non compris dans d'autres classes, minerais.

17 - Caoutchouc, gutta-percha, gomme, amianta, mica et produits en ces matières non compris dans d'autres classes, produits en matières plastiques mi-ouvrées; matières à calfeuter, à étouper et à isoler; tuyaux flexibles non métalliques; joints; joints d'étanchéité; joints d'étanchéité pour palplanches.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs en matière de matériaux de construction métalliques et de joints; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles en matière de matériaux de construction métalliques et de joints; services de conseils en construction; établissement de plans pour la construction; dessins industriels; études de projets techniques; travaux d'ingénieurs; essais de matériaux.

Original text:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; metallic sheet piles; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; clamps for sheet piles; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes, ores.

17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made form these materials not included in other classes, plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; gaskets; joint seals; joint seals for sheet piles.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, in the field of metal building materials and joints; industrial analysis and research in the field of metal building materials and joints; construction consultancy services; construction drafting; engineering drawings; technical project studies; engineering work; material testing.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software en hardware.

37 - Installatie en onderhoud van computer software en hardware.

42 - Raadpleging op het vlak van computers.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software and hardware.

37 - Installation and maintenance of computer software and hardware.

42 - Computer consulting services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>ARCSERVE</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>1997/04667</td>
<td>Arserve (USA) LLC</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>ARKFIELD</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00002070526</td>
<td>ARK Geophysics Limited</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>ArkServe</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00002456990</td>
<td>Prob Solve Solutions Ltd</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Computer monitoring service.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Computer monitoring service.

---

607. ASPACELL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Produits pharmaceutiques et vétérinaires; préparations chimiques à usage médical ou pharmaceutique.
42 - Recherches scientifiques à but médical.
44 - Services médicaux; services de santé.

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; Chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical purposes.
42 - Scientific research for medical purposes.
44 - Medical services; Medical services.

---

608. AtomCell

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Base stations in telecommunications field.
38 - Telecommunication services.

Translation (official):

9 - Base stations in telecommunications field.
38 - Telecommunication services.

---

609. AXESS 50

Goods & Services:

Original text:

United Kingdom
UK00003082987

Translation (official):

9, 36, 42

MarketAxess Holdings Inc.

Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software in connection with financial information and financial indexes.
36 - Providing financial information; financial services.
42 - Providing websites and mobile applications in connection with financial information and financial indexes.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software in connection with financial information and financial indexes.
36 - Providing financial information; financial services.
42 - Providing websites and mobile applications in connection with financial information and financial indexes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Kerzen.
6 - Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Steh-Leitern aus Metall.
9 - Steckdosen.
11 - Badewanneneinlagen; Fackeln, Laternen, Lichterketten.
16 - Abfallsäcke, Verpackungsbeutel aus Kunststoff.
18 - Taschen.
20 - Regale, Schubladenwagen, Universal-Möbelwagen, Spiegel, Medizinschränke, Badhocker, Badmöbel, Zeitungsständer, Schirmständer, Garderobenständer, Kleiderbügel, Sitzhocker, Kleiderhüllen; Garderoben, Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Türgarderoben.
24 - Textilwaren für Haushalt und Bad.
26 - Künstliche Blumen.
27 - Fußmatten.
28 - Weihnachts- und Osterdekoration, soweit in dieser Klasse enthalten.
35 - Werbung, Geschäftsführung, Büroarbeiten, Unternehmensverwaltung.

Translation (official):

4 - Candles.
6 - Wardrobes, double hooks, single hooks, door racks, stepladders.
9 - Sockets.
11 - Bath linings; Flares, Lanterns, Electric candles.
16 - Refuse sacks, packaging bags of plastic.
18 - Bags.
20 - Shelves, draw trolleys, universal furniture trolleys, mirrors, medicine cabinets, bath stools, bathroom furniture, newspaper display stands, umbrella stands, coat racks, coat hangers, perching stools, garment bags, wardrobes, double hooks, single hooks, door racks.
21 - Soap dishes, Soap dispensers, Tooth mugs, Towel holders, cosmetics bins, laundry boxes, Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith), Combs and sponges, Brushes, Brush-making materials, Articles for cleaning purposes, Unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building), Glassware, Porcelain and earthenware, Clothes pegs, Clothes racks [for drying], Toilet brushes.
24 - Textile goods for household and bath purposes.
26 - Artificial flowers.
27 - Rugs.
28 - Christmas and Easter decorations.
35 - Advertising, business management, office functions, business administration.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

4 - Kerzen.
6 - Garderoben, Doppelhaken, Einzelhaken, Türgarderoben, Steh-Leitern aus Metall.
9 - Steckdosen.
11 - Fackeln, Laternen, Lichterketten.
16 - Abfallsäcke, Verpackungsbeutel aus Kunststoff.
18 - Taschen.
24 - Textilwaren für Haushalt und Bad.
26 - Künstliche Blumen.
27 - Fußmatten.
28 - Weihnachts- und Osterdekoration.
35 - Werbung, Geschäftsführung, Büroarbeiten, Unternehmensverwaltung.

**Translation (official):**

4 - Candles.
6 - Coat racks, double hooks, single hooks, door hooks, stepladders of metal.
9 - Scales, sockets.
11 - Toilet seats, toilet brushes, cooking utensils, flares, lanterns, light strings.
16 - Refuse sacks, packaging bags of plastic.
18 - Bags.
20 - Shelves, drawer trolleys, universal furniture trolleys, mirrors, medicine cabinets, bath stools, bathroom furniture, newspaper display stands, umbrella stands, hatstands, coat hangers, bar stools, garment bags, coat racks, double hooks, single hooks, door hooks, not of metal.
21 - Soap dishes, soap dispensers, toothbrush mugs, towel holders, bath tub linings, cosmetic bins, laundry boxes, household and kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith), combs and sponges, brushes, brush-making material, articles for cleaning purposes, unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware, clothes pegs, clothes drying racks, ironing boards and fittings.
24 - Textile goods for household and bath purposes.
26 - Artificial flowers.
27 - Rugs.
28 - Christmas and Easter decorations.
35 - Advertising, business management, office functions, business administration.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi e strumenti scientifici, nautici, geodetici, elettrici, fotografici, cinematografici, ottici, di pesata, di misura, di segnalazione, di controllo (ispezione), di soccorso (salvataggio) e d'insegnamento; apparecchi per la registrazione, la trasmissione, la riproduzione del suono o delle immagini; supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; distributori automatici e meccanismi per apparecchi di prepagamento; registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici, corredo per il trattamento dell'informazione e gli elaboratori elettronici; estintori.

35 - Pubblicità; gestione di affari commerciali; amministrazione commerciale; lavori di ufficio (servizi per conto terzi).

36 - Assicurazioni; affari finanziari; affari monetari; affari immobiliari (servizi per conto terzi).

37 - Costruzione; riparazione; servizi d'installazione (servizi per conto terzi).

38 - Telecomunicazioni (servizi per conto terzi).

41 - Educazione; formazione; divertimento; attività sportive e culturali (servizi per conto terzi).

42 - Locazione di software informatici; noleggio dei tempi di accesso ad un centro base di dati; consulenza in materia di computer; aggiornamento di software; programmazione per computers; elaborazione (ideaione) di software; affitto di computer (servizio per conto terzi).

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions (services for others).

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs (services for others).

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services (services for others).

38 - Telecommunications (services for others).

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities (services for others).

42 - Rental of computer software; leasing access time to a computer database; consultancy in the field of computer hardware; updating of computer software; computer programming; computer software design; rental of computers (services for others).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Fahrrad- und Helmschlösser aus Metall.
9 - Schutzhelme, insbesondere Fahrrad-, Motorrad-, Ski-, Snowboard- und Reithelme; Visiere (Teile von Schutzhelmen); Brillen, insbesondere Sportbrillen, Sonnenbrillen, Schutzbrillen; Unfallschutzbekleidung, insbesondere Nierengurte und Sturmmauben; Schutzbekleidung für die Polizei, das Militär, die Feuerwehr; Unfallschutzhandschuhe; Schutzhandschuhe für die Polizei, das Militär, die Feuerwehr; elektrische Fahrradschlösser, auch mit Zahlenschloss und Fahrradbeleuchtung.
12 - Fahrräder, Fahrradteile.
20 - Fahrrad- und Helmschlösser, nicht aus Metall.
25 - Bekleidungsstücke, insbesondere Unterbekleidungsstücke, Jacken, Hosen, Regenüberkleidungsstücke; Handschuhe und Kopfbedeckungen; Schuhwaren.

Translation (official):

6 - Bicycle and helmet locks of metal.
9 - Protective helmets, in particular bicycle, motorcycle, ski, snowboard and riding helmets; Visors (parts of protective helmets); Spectacles, in particular sports goggles, sunglasses, protective goggles; Clothing for protection against accidents, in particular kidney belts and balaclavas, protective clothing for the police, military, fire brigade; Gloves for protection against accidents; Protective gloves for the police, military, fire brigade; Electric bicycle locks; Including with combination locks and bicycle lights.
12 - Bicycles, bicycle parts.
20 - Bicycle and helmet locks, not of metal.
25 - Clothing, in particular underwear, jackets, trousers, rainwear; Headgear, gloves; Footwear.
informations; logiciels de création, de gestion, de mise à jour et d'utilisation de bases de données, logiciels de création de portails Internet; logiciels interactifs; programmes informatiques pour la connexion à des ordinateurs ou réseaux d'ordinateurs à distance; programmes informatiques pour rechercher le contenu d'ordinateurs et de réseaux d'ordinateurs à distance; programmes informatiques pour la transmission et la réception de données et fichiers vers et en provenance d'ordinateurs et réseaux d'ordinateurs à distance; supports d'information multimédia.

36 - Télécommunications. Transmission d'images, de sons, d'informations et de données par voie téléphonique, télématique et informatique. Communications (transmission) par terminaux d'ordinateurs, par réseaux de fibres optiques. Transmissions de données commerciales et/ou publicitaires par réseau Internet. Transmission d'annonces multimédia par réseau Internet. Transmissions d'informations par catalogues électroniques sur réseau Internet. Agences de presse et d'informations (nouvelles). Location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données. Communications radioélectriques, téléphoniques, télématiques, télégraphiques. Transmission de messages et d'images assistées par ordinateur. Services de transmission d'informations par réseau informatique et par réseau Internet. Echange de documents informatisés, à savoir transmission de documents par voie informatique. Transmission d'informations par télex, télécopieurs et centres serveurs. Services de transmission d'informations contenues dans des banques de données. Fourniture d'accès à un réseau informatique mondial. Télécommunications et messageries électroniques par un réseau global de communication mondial (Internet) ou local (Intranet). Services de courrier électronique. Fourniture d'accès à des réseaux électroniques de communication et à Internet. Fourniture de temps d'accès à un portail de réseau de télécommunication; fourniture de temps d'accès à un moteur de recherche de réseau de télécommunication. Location d'appareils et d'installations de télécommunications. Location de bases de données informatisées. Conversion de données et de programmes informatiques. Emissions radioélectriques, télévisées et multimédias (mise en forme informatique de texte et/ou d'images fixes ou animées et/ou de sons musicaux à usage interactif ou non). Communication (transmission) par câble et par satellite; portails Intranet et Internet à savoir fourniture d'accès à d'autres sites Internet. Mise à disposition et partage à savoir transmission d'informations sur réseaux Intranet et Internet. Transmission d'informations par le biais des réseaux de communication mondiale (de type Internet) relatives à des produits et services proposés par des fournisseurs en ligne; transmission d'informations relatives à la comparaison des prix de produits et de services par le biais des réseaux de communication mondiale (de type Internet); fourniture d'accès à des moteurs de recherche pour la recherche d'informations, de ressources, et de sites web de tiers sur un réseau informatique mondial; fourniture de services d'un tableau d'affichage électronique en ligne et de forums de discussion pour la transmission de messages et d'informations entre des utilisateurs d'ordinateurs concernant une large gamme de produits de consommation; mise à disposition d'un accès en ligne à des registres, listes et bases de données consultables concernant l'offre d'information et des données accessibles via un réseau informatique mondial. Location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données.

42 - Étude de projets techniques dans le domaine de l'informatique. Services d'étude et de développement de logiciels. Recherches scientifiques et industrielles, notamment dans le domaine informatique, à savoir recherches techniques. Travaux d'ingénieurs. Services d'ingénierie (expertise), Recherche et développement de nouveaux produits (pour des tiers) en matière informatique. Elaboration (conception), installation, maintenance, mise à jour et développement de logiciels. Location de logiciels et de progiciels informatiques. Conseils et consultation en matière informatique. Conseils techniques informatiques. Conception de produits (logiciels) et de systèmes informatiques. Conception de programmes d'ordinateurs. Programmation pour ordinateurs. Conception, entretien et mises à jour de sites sur Internet. Conception de pages ou de systèmes d'annonces destinés aux réseaux informatiques. Hébergement de sites sur Internet. Mise en place de sites sur Internet. Analyse technologique ou informatique pour l'implantation de systèmes d'ordinateurs. Service d'amélioration de logiciels, à savoir mise à jour, développement de logiciels. Location d'ordinateurs. Duplication de programmes informatiques. Services de sécurité informatique (services de programmation d'ordinateurs) pour éviter le piratage et la détérioration d'informations. Services informatiques à savoir estimations, analyses, tests et évaluation de performances de matériel informatique. Services de reconstitution de base de données. Services de recherche et/ou de développement, de conception, de conseil, d'expertise technique en matière de matériels informatiques, de logiciels et de réseaux de télécommunications. Services de programmation, de développement, de conseils et d'ingénierie dans le domaine informatique. Assistance (conseil) technique à la mise en place et au suivi de projet dans le domaine informatique. Création, installation, gestion, mise à jour et entretien de banques de données informatiques et de logiciels. Conseils techniques, études techniques, analyses et diagnostics techniques dans le domaine de l'informatique. Services de conseils techniques, d'évaluation (contrôle) des performances et de diagnostic dans le domaine informatique. Services d'assistance (conseil) technique dans le domaine informatique,
9. Scientific apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes), photographic, cinematographic and teaching apparatus and instruments; Navigators, namely software for navigating through and interacting with data on the global computer network and on secure private networks; computers and portable computers; computer peripheral devices; apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data or images; magnetic data carriers; electronic, optical or magnetic data carriers; sound recording discs, video tapes, computer diskettes, video discs, optical discs, optical compact discs; compact disc-interactive, data processing equipment, computer memories, modems, interfaces, namely interface apparatus or interface programs for computers, magnetic tapes, data carriers, in particular optical, data transmission or magnetic carriers; telecommunications transmitters; computer software (recorded programs), computer software packages, computer programs; display screens, audiovisual apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, instruments for entering, storing and processing information or data; carriers for the recording and reproduction of sounds, images, signals and data, connectors for computer equipment (modems); message-sending apparatus; telecommunications control equipment, apparatus for capturing, counting, collecting, storing, converting, processing, entering, broadcasting and transmitting data, information and signals; calculating machines; Data processing equipment and computers; games software; software for searching, compiling, indexing and organising information on computer networks; software for creating, managing, updating and using databases, software for creating Internet portals; interactive software; computer programs for connecting to remote computers and computer networks; computer programs for searching the contents of remote computers and computer networks; computer programs for transmitting and receiving data and files to and from remote computers and computer networks; multimedia information carriers.

38. Telecommunications, transmission of images, sound, information and data via telephone, data transmission and computers, communication (transmission) by computer terminals or fibre optic networks, transmission of commercial and/or advertising data via the Internet, transmission of multimedia advertisements via the Internet, transmission of information via electronic catalogues on the Internet, news agencies, rental of access time to a computer database, communications via radio, telephone, data transmission and telegrams, computer aided transmission of messages and images, transmission of information via computer networks and the Internet, exchange of computerised documents, namely transmission of documents by computer means, transmission of information via telex, facsimile and computer servers, transmission of information contained in data banks, providing access to a global computer network, telecommunications and electronic messaging via a global communications network (Internet) or local network (intranet), electronic mail, providing access to electronic communications networks and the Internet, providing access time to a telecommunications network portal providing access time to search engines for telecommunications networks, rental of telecommunications apparatus and installations, rental of computer databases, conversion of data and computer programs, radio, television and multimedia broadcasting (computerisation of text and/or still or moving images and/or music, whether or not for interactive use), communications (transmission) via cable and satellite; intranet and Internet portals, namely providing access to other websites, providing and sharing, namely transmission of information on intranets and the Internet, transmission of information via global communications networks (such as the Internet) relating to goods and services offered by online providers, transmission of information relating to the comparison of prices for goods and services via global communications networks (such as the Internet); providing access to search engines to search for information, resources and websites of others on a global computer network; providing on-line electronic bulletin board services and chat rooms for transmission of messages and information among computer users concerning a broad range of consumer products providing online access to consultable registers, lists and databases relating to the providing of information and data accessible via a global computer network, rental of access time to a computer database server.

42. Technical project studies in the field of computing, computer software studies and development, scientific and industrial research, in particular in the field of computing, namely technical research, engineering, surveying, research and development of new products, for others, relating to computing, development (design), installation, maintenance, updating and development of computer software, rental of computer...
software and software packages, computing consultancy and advice, technical computing consultancy, design of computing goods (software) and systems, design of computer programs, computer programming, design, maintenance and updating of websites, design of advertising pages or systems for computer networks, hosting of websites, setting up of websites, technological or computer analysis for implementing computer systems, improvement of computer software, namely updating, computer software development, computer rental, duplication of computer programs, computer security (computer programming) in order to prevent hacking and damage to data, computing, namely appraisals, analyses, testing and evaluation of performance of computer hardware, recovery of computer data, research and/or development, design, consultancy, technical expertise relating to computer hardware, software and telecommunications networks, programming, development, consultancy and engineering in the field of computing, technical assistance (consultancy) in updating and monitoring of projects in the field of computing, creation, installation, management, updating and maintenance of computer databases and software, technical consultancy, technical studies, technical analyses and diagnostics in the field of computing, technical consultancy, evaluation (control) of performance and diagnostics in the field of computing, technical support (consultancy) in the field of computing, data transmission and telecommunications, design, programming and implementation of website search engines, technical computing consultancy and assistance relating to membership, access to a telecommunications network search engine, consultancy in computer management, namely computing consultancy, intranet and Internet portals, namely hosting of websites enabling access to other websites.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de medida, de señalización, de control (inspección), de socorro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; aparatos e instrumentos para la conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; dispositivos de seguridad para la identificación de billetes (papel moneda); aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción de sonido o imágenes; soportes de registro magnético, discos acústicos y ópticos; discos compactos (audio-video); bandas magnéticas; chips (circuitos integrados); codificadores magnéticos; detectores; detectores de moneda falsa; tarjetas magnéticas; distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; cajas registradoras, máquinas calculadoras, equipo para el tratamiento de la información y ordenadores; extintores; publicaciones electrónicas (descargables electrónicamente).

16 - Papel, cartón y artículos de estas materias, no comprendidos en otras clases; productos de imprenta; artículos de encuadernación; fotografías; papelería; adhesivos (pegamentos) para la papelería o la casa; billetes (papel moneda); papel de seguridad para la fabricación de billetes (papel moneda); impresiones o estampaciones; material para artistas; pinceles; máquinas de escribir y artículos de oficina (excepto muebles); material de instrucción o de enseñanza (excepto aparatos); materias plásticas para embalaje (no comprendidas en otras clases); caracteres de imprenta; clichés, publicaciones, revistas, libros.

28 - Juegos, juguetes; artículos de gimnasia y de deporte no comprendidos en otras clases; decoraciones para árboles de Navidad; naipes (cartas para jugar); juegos de mesa.

35 - Servicios de publicidad; servicios de gestión de negocios comerciales; servicios de administración comercial; servicios de trabajos de oficina; servicios de organización de exposiciones con fines comerciales o de publicidad, servicios de venta al por menor en comercios; servicios de venta al detalle de productos a través de redes mundiales de informática; importación y exportación; servicios de ayuda a empresas proporcionándolas elementos de seguridad que garanticen la autenticidad y el origen de productos y documentos.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, monitoring (supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; security devices for identifying banknotes (paper currency); apparatus for recording, transmitting, reproducing sound or images; magnetic data media, phonograph records and optical disks; compact disks (audio-video); magnetic tapes; chips (integrated circuits); magnetic encoders; detectors; false coin detectors; magnetic cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire extinguishers; electronic publications (downloadable).

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; banknotes (paper currency); security paper for the production of banknotes (paper currency); printed matter; artists' materials; paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic packaging materials (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks, publications, magazines, books.

28 - Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; Christmas tree decorations; playing cards; board games.

35 - Advertising services; business management services; business administration services; office work services; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, retail outlet services; retail sale of goods via global computer networks; import-export; services of assistance to companies involving supply thereto of security elements guaranteeing the authenticity and origin of goods and documents.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

40 - Treatment of materials for others, namely processing and transforming of pharmaceutical preparations used in the field of gene, cell immunotherapies and transplantation.

42 - Medical and scientific research and development of gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website that enables users to remotely manage, administer, modify and control their end user computer devices and software applications to implement, schedule, control, track, monitor, manage, process, analyze and record medical and laboratory procedures for patients and shipment and transmission of patient medical information, laboratory samples, diagnostic medical samples and clinical medical samples; medical laboratory services, all of the foregoing relating to gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation.

44 - Medical services, namely in the field of gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation and medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical treatment services; blood testing, and blood treatment and processing for the purpose of medical clinical diagnosis; consulting services in the fields of medical treatment and medicines, medical diagnostic testing, and diagnostic and clinical blood treatment procedure; human cell and tissue banking services; collection and preservation of human blood and cells for medical use; hosting a patient support call center regarding gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation.

Translation (official):

40 - Treatment of materials for others, namely processing and transforming of pharmaceutical preparations used in the field of gene, cell immunotherapies and transplantation.

42 - Medical and scientific research and development of gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website that enables users to remotely manage, administer, modify and control their end user computer devices and software applications to implement, schedule, control, track, monitor, manage, process, analyze and record medical and laboratory procedures for patients and shipment and transmission of patient medical information, laboratory samples, diagnostic medical samples and clinical medical samples; medical laboratory services, all of the foregoing relating to gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation.

44 - Medical services, namely in the field of gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation and medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical treatment services; blood testing, and blood treatment and processing for the purpose of medical clinical diagnosis; consulting services in the fields of medical treatment and medicines, medical diagnostic testing, and diagnostic and clinical blood treatment procedure; human cell and tissue banking services; collection and preservation of human blood and cells for medical use; hosting a patient support call center regarding gene and cellular immunotherapies and transplantation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Carte magnétique, optique, à mémoire ou microprocesseur électronique avec ou sans contact (fréquence radio, infra rouge ou autres), jetable ou rechargeable utilisable de manière prépayée ou postpayée, pouvant contenir un ou plusieurs porte monnaie électroniques, valable pour tous types d'applications et notamment contrôle d'accès physique, contrôle d'accès aux systèmes informatiques, contrôle de cartes de fidélité.

16 - Imprimés, produits de l'imprimerie, photographies, prospectus, dépliants, tickets (billets), coupons.

35 - Services d'affichage, de distribution d'échantillons, de matériel publicitaire et de prospectus, organisation d'opérations commerciales de fidélisation d'une clientèle, services de conseils et d'informations commerciales, promotion commerciale sous toutes ses formes et sur tous supports y compris via un réseau de communication informatique (de type internet ou intranet) et notamment par la fourniture de cartes d'utilisateurs privilégiés ou la fourniture de services privilégiés, services d'animation commerciale à but publicitaire pour le compte de tiers, service de promotion des ventes (pour des tiers) et de publicité, organisation de concours à buts commercial et promotionnel ainsi que pour la motivation du personnel, y compris via un réseau de communication informatique (de type internet ou intranet).

36 - Emission, compensation, remboursement de bons, tickets, coupons, talons, cartes prépayées ou de débit-crédit ou tout autre moyen de paiement notamment par réseau informatique, permettant l'organisation du paiement de la fourniture de repas et de produits alimentaires et tout autre produit ou service.

41 - Services de loisirs, organisation de concours (éducation ou divertissement) et organisation d'événements (divertissement), organisation de séminaires, de colloques, de conventions, de forums de discussions (éducation ou divertissement) par tous moyens, y compris via un réseau de communication informatique (de type internet ou intranet); services de conseil pour la sélection de manifestations à buts culturel ou éducatif pour le compte de tiers; service d'animation à buts culturel ou éducatif pour le compte de tiers; organisation de loteries.

43 - Tous services d'hébergement et de restauration (alimentation), réservation de chambres d'hôtels pour voyageurs et/ou touristes.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic cards, optical cards, smart cards or cards with electronic microprocessors, remote or non-remote (radio frequency, infrared or other), disposable or rechargeable, used for pre-payment or post-payment, able to contain one or more electronic wallets, valid for all types of applications and in particular for physical access control, for controlling access to computer systems, for checking loyalty cards.

16 - Printed matter, photographs, prospectuses, leaflets, tickets, coupons.

35 - Billposting, distribution of samples, publicity material and prospectuses, organisation of business operations to obtain customer loyalty, business consultancy and information, commercial consultancy in all forms and on all carriers, including via computer communications networks (including the Internet or intranets), and in particular by providing privileged user cards or privileged services, business organisational services for promotional purposes for others, sales promotion for others and advertising, organisation of competitions for commercial and promotional purposes and for personnel motivation, including via computer networks (including the Internet or intranets).

36 - Issuing, exchanging and reimbursement of vouchers, tickets, coupons, counterfoils, prepaid, debit or credit cards or any other means of payment, in particular via computer networks, facilitating the organisation of payment for the provision of meals and food products and all other products and services.

41 - Leisure services, arranging competitions (education or entertainment) and organisation of events (entertainment), organisation of seminars, colloquiums, conventions, discussion forums (education or entertainment) by all means, including via computer communications networks (including the Internet or intranets); consultancy services relating to the selection of cultural or educational events for third parties; organisation for cultural or educational purposes for others; operating of lotteries.

43 - Providing accommodation and food and drink, reservation of hotel rooms for travellers and/or tourists.
9 - Magnetic cards, optical cards, smart cards or cards with electronic microprocessors, contact or non-contact (radio frequency, infrared or other), disposable or rechargeable, with pre-payment or post-payment functionality, able to contain one or more electronic purses, valid for applications of all kinds, in particular for physical access control, for controlling access to computer systems, for checking loyalty cards.

16 - Printed goods, printed products, photographs, prospectuses, leaflets, tickets, coupons.

35 - Billposting, distribution of samples and prospectuses, organisation of business operations to obtain customer loyalty, business consultancy and information, commercial consultancy in all forms and on all carriers, including via computer communications networks (including the Internet or intranets), and in particular by providing privileged user cards or privileged services, organisational, promotional and advertising services, organising of competitions for commercial and promotional purposes, and for personnel motivation, including via global communications networks (including the Internet or intranets); direct mail advertising.

36 - Issuing, exchanging or redemption of vouchers, tickets, coupons, counterfoils, prepaid, debit or credit cards or any other means of payment, in particular by computer network, facilitating payment for the providing of food and drink and all other products or services.

41 - Leisure services, arranging competitions (education or entertainment) and organisation of events (entertainment), organisation of seminars, colloquia, conventions, discussion forums (education or entertainment) by all means, including via computer communications networks (including the Internet or intranets); selection of events, for others; operating of lotteries.

43 - Providing accommodation and food and drink, reservation of hotel rooms for travellers and/or tourists.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software and hardware for telephony systems, for computer networking, for use in network architectures, for use in interfacing and integration, for performing telephony switching, for providing telephony services for telecommunications networks and network switches, for systems integration, for call management, for the diagnosis of faults; computer software and hardware for marketing, business planning, business administration, product development, public relations, market research and business development; telecommunications software and hardware; telecommunications software and hardware for transmission, switching, reception and processing of voice calls; telecommunications equipment; electronic equipment for voice communication; electronic equipment for transporting and aggregating communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; telecommunications network exchange equipment; telephone exchanges; transmission equipment; switching equipment; call management equipment; parts, fittings, accessories and peripherals for the aforesaid.

35 - Operation, administration and management of telecommunication equipment, systems, networks and facilities; business planning; business management; business administration; public relations; business development; providing database services relating to contact information; management of contact data; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

38 - Telecommunications by telephone and via the internet and public switched telephone networks; local and long distance telephony; integration of telecommunication; transmission and forwarding of telecommunications; management, configuration, control and switching for telephony and communications networks; provision of interface for electronic communications network services providers; telecommunication switching; electronic communications interface services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunication connection to the internet and databases; call screening; voicemail; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

42 - Integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of computer software, computer network architectures, computer systems interfacing and integration; product development; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software and hardware for telephony systems, for computer networking, for use in network architectures, for use in interfacing and integration, for performing telephony switching, for providing telephony services for telecommunications networks and network switches, for systems integration, for call management, for the diagnosis of faults; computer software and hardware for marketing, business planning, business administration, product development, public relations, market research and business development; telecommunications software and hardware; telecommunications software and hardware for transmission, switching, reception and processing of voice calls; telecommunications equipment; electronic equipment for voice communication; electronic equipment for transporting and aggregating communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; telecommunications network exchange equipment; telephone exchanges; transmission equipment; switching equipment; call management equipment; parts, fittings, accessories and peripherals for the aforesaid.

35 - Operation, administration and management of telecommunication equipment, systems, networks and facilities; business planning; business management; business administration; public relations; business development; providing database services relating to contact information; management of contact data; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

38 - Telecommunications by telephone and via the internet and public switched telephone networks; local and long distance telephony; integration of telecommunication; transmission and forwarding of telecommunications; management, configuration, control and switching for telephony and communications networks; provision of interface for electronic communications network services providers; telecommunication switching; electronic communications interface services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunication connection to the internet and databases; call screening; voicemail; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.
switching; electronic communications interface services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunication connection to the internet and databases; call screening; voicemail; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

42 - Integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of computer software, computer network architectures, computer systems interfacing and integration; product development; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

---

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

09 - Computer software and hardware for telephony systems, for computer networking, for use in network architectures, for use in interfacing and integration, for performing telephony switching, for providing telephony services for telecommunications networks and network switches, for systems integration, for call management, for the diagnosis of faults; computer software and hardware for marketing, business planning, business administration, product development, public relations, market research and business development; telecommunications software and hardware; telecommunications software and hardware for transmission, switching, reception and processing of voice calls; telecommunications equipment; electronic equipment for voice communication; electronic equipment for transporting and aggregating communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; telecommunications network exchange equipment; telephone exchanges; transmission equipment; switching equipment; call management equipment; parts, fittings, accessories and peripherals for the aforesaid.

35 - Commercial operation, administration and management of telecommunication equipment, systems, networks and facilities; business planning; business administration; public relations; business development; providing database services relating to contact information; management of contact data; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

38 - Telecommunications by telephone and via the Internet and public switched telephone networks; local and long distance telephony; integration of telecommunication; transmission and forwarding of telecommunications; telecommunications services namely, management, configuration, control and switching for telephony and communications networks; telecommunications services namely, the provision of interface for electronic communications network services providers; telecommunication switching; telecommunications services namely, electronic communications interface services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunication connection to the Internet and databases; call screening; voicemail; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

42 - Integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of computer software, computer network architectures, computer systems interfacing and integration; product development; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Computer software and hardware for telephony systems, for computer networking, for use in network architectures, for use in interfacing and integration, for performing telephony switching, for providing telephony services for telecommunications networks and network switches, for systems integration, for call management, for the diagnosis of faults; computer software and hardware for marketing, business planning, business administration, product development, public relations, market research and business development; telecommunications software and hardware; telecommunications software and hardware for transmission, switching, reception and processing of voice calls; telecommunications equipment; electronic equipment for voice communication; electronic equipment for transporting and aggregating communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; telecommunications network exchange equipment; telephone exchanges; transmission equipment; switching equipment; call management equipment; parts, fittings, accessories and peripherals for the aforesaid.

35 - Commercial operation, administration and management of telecommunication equipment, systems, networks and facilities; business planning; business administration; public relations; business development; providing database services relating to contact information; management of contact data; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.
planning; business management; business administration; public relations; business development; providing database services relating to contact information; management of contact data; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

38 - Telecommunications by telephone and via the Internet and public switched telephone networks; local and long distance telephony; integration of telecommunication; transmission and forwarding of telecommunications; telecommunications services namely, management, configuration, control and switching for telephony and communications networks; telecommunications services namely, the provision of interface for electronic communications network services providers; telecommunication switching; telecommunications services namely, electronic communications interface services; telecommunications routing and junction services; telecommunications gateway services; providing telecommunication connection to the Internet and databases; call screening; voicemail; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.

42 - Integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of computer software, computer network architectures, computer systems interfacing and integration; product development; consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Enseignes lumineuses, enseignes mécaniques.
16 - Papier, carton et produits en ces matières, produits de l'imprimeries, articles photographiques, papeterie, adhésifs, matières plastiques pour l'emballage, affiches, affichettes, porte-affiches en papier ou en carton, rubans auto-adhésifs, étiquettes, enseignes en papier ou en carton, plans, prospectus, publications, timbres, bandes en papier.
20 - Enseignes en plastiques.
35 - Publicité et affaires, services de publicité, location de matériel publicitaire, mise dans le commerce d'espaces publicitaires, publicité sous forme lumineuse à savoir diffusion d'annonces publicitaires, location de panneaux d'affichage, affichage, services d'affichage, diffusion d'annonces publicitaires (tracts et prospectus, échantillons, affiches), reproduction de documents, études de marché, recherches de marché, publication de textes publicitaires, services de publicité, aide aux entreprises industrielles et commerciales dans la conduite de leurs affaires, services de mercatique dans le domaine publicitaire, services de conseil pour l'organisation des affaires, analyse du prix de revient, projets dans le domaine de la publicité, conseils en affichage, conseils en publicité, services de promotion des ventes pour des tiers ; exploitation de banques de données, à savoir: recueil de données dans un fichier informatique, systématisation de données dans un fichier informatique, gestion de fichier informatique; études de projets dans le domaine de la publicité ; services de franchise à savoir, aide dans l'exploitation et la direction d'une entreprise commerciale; consultations professionnelles sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires dans le domaine de la publicité.
42 - Etablissement, à savoir, conception ou élaboration de logiciels de traitement permettant le calcul de la performance de dispositifs d'affichage, services d'ingénieurs, travaux d'ingénieurs, étude de projets techniques sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires, essais de matériaux, services de conseil en construction relativement aux panneaux d'affichage dans le domaine de la publicité, exploitation de brevets, à savoir : transfert, mise à disposition de savoir-faire, concession de licence de propriété intellectuelle, programmation pour ordinateurs, dessin industriel, services de dessinateurs.

Translation (official):

9 - Luminous signs, mechanical signs.
16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed goods, photographic merchandise, stationery, tape, plastic materials for packaging, posters, small posters, advertisement boards of paper or of cardboard, self-adhesive tape, labels, signboards of paper or of cardboard, plans, prospectuses, publications, stamps, paper tapes.
20 - Signs of plastic.
35 - Advertising and business, advertising, rental of advertising material, trading in advertising space, illuminated advertising, namely dissemination of advertising matter, rental of advertising display boards, outdoor advertising, dissemination of advertising matter (leaflets and prospectuses, samples, posters), reproduction of documents, market surveys, market research, publication of advertising texts, commercial and industrial management assistance, marketing in the field of advertising, business organisation consultancy, cost price analysis, projects in the field of advertising, outdoor advertising consultancy, advertising consulting, sales promotion for others;operation of data banks, namely: collection of data in a computer file, systematic organisation of data in a computer file, computerised file management;project studies in the advertising sector;franchising services, namely assistance in running and managing a commercial enterprise;professional consultancy, non-business, in the field of advertising.
42 - Establishment, namely designing or developing computer processing software enabling the calculation of performance of display devices, engineering works, surveying, technical project studies not related to business, materials testing, building consultancy services relative to poster boards for advertising, exploitation of patents, namely:transfer and provision of know-how, licensing of intellectual property, computer programming, industrial design, design services.
622. Acushield

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Shielding devices for shielding against electromagnetic interference.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Shielding devices for shielding against electromagnetic interference.

623. AEEXPRESS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; computer software and mobile applications relating to pension auto-enrolment; computer software and mobile applications relating to the provision, communication and administration of benefits schemes; computer software and mobile applications for use in relation to employees benefits schemes; computer software and mobile applications relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer software supplied via the Internet and other interactive electronic platforms relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer software for administration and management of financial advice and investment transactions; software downloadable from the Internet relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; downloadable electronic publications relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; sound and video recording and reproducing apparatus and instruments relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; compact discs relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer equipment adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Business services; business consultancy services; business management services; business information services; accounting and auditing services; tax and taxation planning; personnel services; personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel and human resources consultancy and information services; payroll processing services; computerised database management services; data processing; provision and compilation of business information; business services relating to the provision of sponsorship; promotional services; advisory, consultancy and information services all relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services including those provided online from a computer database or the Internet.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; computer network services; pre and post sale technical support services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; rental of computer hardware and computer software; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services; electronic data storage; advisory, information and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):
9 - Computer software; computer software and mobile applications relating to pension auto-enrolment; computer software and mobile applications relating to the provision, communication and administration of benefits schemes; computer software and mobile applications for use in relation to employees benefits schemes; computer software and mobile applications relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer software supplied via the Internet and other interactive electronic platforms relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer software for administration and management of financial advice and investment transactions; software downloadable from the Internet relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; downloadable electronic publications relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; compact discs relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer equipment adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor relating to financial services, pensions and pension services, investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Business services; business consultancy services; business management services; business information services; accounting and auditing services; tax and taxation planning; personnel services; personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel and human resources consultancy and information services; payroll processing services; computerised database management services; data processing; provision and compilation of business information; business services relating to the provision of sponsorship; promotional services; advisory, consultancy and information services all relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services including those provided online from a computer database or the Internet.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; computer network services; pre and post sale technical support services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; rental of computer hardware and computer software; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services; electronic data storage; advisory, information and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services.
personnel and human resources consultancy and information services; payroll processing services; computerised database management services; data processing; provision and compilation of business information; business services relating to the provision of sponsorship; promotional services; advisory, consultancy and information services all relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services including those provided online from a computer database or the Internet.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; computer network services; pre and post sale technical support services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; rental of computer hardware and computer software; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services; electronic data storage; advisory, information and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software; computer software and mobile applications relating to pension auto-enrolment; computer software and mobile applications relating to the provision, communication and administration of benefits schemes; computer software and mobile applications for use in relation to employees benefits schemes; computer software and mobile applications relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer software supplied via the Internet and other interactive electronic platforms relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer software for administration and management of financial advice and investment transactions; software downloadable from the Internet relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; downloadable electronic publications relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; sound and video recording and reproducing apparatus and instruments relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; compact discs relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; computer equipment adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor relating to financial services, pensions and investment services, insurance and reinsurances services; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Business services; business consultancy services; business management services; business information services; accounting and auditing services; tax and taxation planning; personnel services; personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel and human resources consultancy and information services; payroll processing services; computerised database management services; data processing; provision and compilation of business information; business services relating to the provision of sponsorship; promotional services; advisory, consultancy and information services all relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services including those provided online from a computer database or the Internet.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; computer network services; pre and post sale technical support services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services; rental of computer hardware and computer software; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services; electronic data storage; advisory, information and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:


38 - Telekommunikation, nämlich Telekommunikation in Zusammenhang mit Bordrechnern und Navigationskomponenten für landwirtschaftliche Fahrzeuge und Baumaschinen.

42 - Dienstleistungen im Bereich der Wissenschaft und der Technologie, sowie diesbezügliche Forschungs- und Entwicklungsleistungen; industrielle Analysen und Forschung; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerprogrammen, sämtliche vorgenannten Leistungen im Bereich der Entwicklung, Herstellung und Wartung von Fahrzeugcomputern, Navigationskomponenten und Zubehör für landwirtschaftliche Fahrzeuge und Baumaschinen.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighting, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, in particular in the field of navigation components for agricultural vehicles and construction machines; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, in particular in the field of navigation components for agricultural vehicles and construction machines; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers and computer software, in particular in connection with navigation components for agricultural vehicles and construction machines; electronic systems, including relay stations, in particular in connection with navigation components for agricultural vehicles and construction machines.

38 - Telecommunications, namely telecommunications in connection with onboard computers and navigation components for agricultural vehicles and construction machines.

42 - Services in the field of science and technology and research and development related thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computer programs, all the aforesaid services in the field of the development, manufacture and maintenance of vehicle computers, navigation components and accessories for agricultural vehicles and construction machines.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Kortläsare för kreditkort, läsare av kreditkortschip och magnetiska kodade kortläsare, magnetiskt kodade kreditkort som innehåller kreditkortsinformation; programvara, nämligen elektronisk finansiell plattform som är avsedda för flera olika typer av betalningar och transaktioner i en mobiltelefon, bärbar pekator eller en internetbaserad miljö; programvara för datakommunikation för att ge kunder tillgång till bankkontoinformation och hantera bankärenden; programvara för e-handel för att tillåta användare att utföra elektroniska affärstransaktioner via ett globalt datornät.

36 - Bankkortstjänster, nämligen kreditkorts- och bankkortstjänster; finansiell verksamhet, nämligen investeringar.

38 - Telekommunikationstjänster, nämligen elektronisk dataöverföring till och från mobila enheter.

Translation (official):

9 - Card readers for credit cards, credit card chip readers and magnetic coded card readers; magnetically encoded credit cards containing credit card information; computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in mobile phone, tablet computer and web based environment; computer communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network.

36 - Bank card services, namely credit and debit card services; financial affairs, namely, investment.

38 - Telecommunications services, namely, electronic data transmission to and from mobile devices.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Protective face-shields for protective helmets.

Translation (official):

9 - Protective face-shields for protective helmets.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

01 - Reagents for use in biological processing (other than for medical or veterinary purposes); biological preparations for use in cell cultures (other than medical); cultures of cell media (other than for medical or veterinary use); media for cell culture for use in non-medical research laboratories; media for cell culture for use in the biotechnological industry; sera for non-medical research purposes; antibodies for scientific use; antibodies for diagnostic use; ELISA test kits, namely biological reagents for use in enzyme linked immuno-sorbent assays for the biochemical detection of substances; products containing antibodies for use in science; tissue culture reagents; cell culture reagents; biological test kits for research use.

05 - Biological reagents for use in embryology; biological reagents for use in molecular biology; reagents for use in biological processing (for medical purposes); reagents for use in biological processing (for veterinary purposes); agents for activating cellular functions; biological preparations for use in cell cultures (medical); sera; sera for in vivo use; antibodies; antibodies for immunodiagnostic purposes; antibodies for immunoprophylactic purposes; antibodies for immunotherapeutic purposes; antibodies for in vivo use in detecting diseases in livestock; immunological antibodies for medical use.

09 - Laboratory apparatus for scientific research; cell counting units for laboratory use; cell culture apparatus for laboratory use; cell culture instruments for laboratory use; software; software relating to data management.

41 - Conducting of educational courses; conducting of educational courses in science.

42 - Laboratory services; cell separation research services; cell separation technology services; stem cell research services; advisory services relating to scientific research; pharmaceutical research services; contract research services; laboratory services relating to the production of monoclonal antibodies.

Translation (official):

01 - Reagents for use in biological processing (other than for medical or veterinary purposes); biological preparations for use in cell cultures (other than medical); cultures of cell media (other than for medical or veterinary use); media for cell culture for use in non-medical research laboratories; media for cell culture for use in the biotechnological industry; sera for non-medical research purposes; antibodies for scientific use; antibodies for diagnostic use; ELISA test kits, namely biological reagents for use in enzyme linked immuno-sorbent assays for the biochemical detection of substances; products containing antibodies for use in science; tissue culture reagents; cell culture reagents; biological test kits for research use.

05 - Biological reagents for use in embryology; biological reagents for use in molecular biology; reagents for use in biological processing (for medical purposes); reagents for use in biological processing (for veterinary purposes); agents for activating cellular functions; biological preparations for use in cell cultures (medical); sera; sera for in vivo use; antibodies; antibodies for immunodiagnostic purposes; antibodies for immunoprophylactic purposes; antibodies for immunotherapeutic purposes; antibodies for in vivo use in detecting diseases in livestock; immunological antibodies for medical use.

09 - Laboratory apparatus for scientific research; cell counting units for laboratory use; cell culture apparatus for laboratory use; cell culture instruments for laboratory use; software; software relating to data management.

41 - Conducting of educational courses; conducting of educational courses in science.

42 - Laboratory services; cell separation research services; cell separation technology services; stem cell research services; advisory services relating to scientific research; pharmaceutical research services; contract research services; laboratory services relating to the production of monoclonal antibodies.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Articles of clothing for protection against accident or injury; protective clothing; waterproof safety clothing.
24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; textile piece goods; composites of textile fabrics with plastics films or foils; textile laminates; waterproof fabrics; waterproof fabrics for use in the manufacture of clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves, socks, underclothing and outer-clothing.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; socks, gloves, headgear and other articles of outer clothing; waterproof clothing, footwear, headgear, underclothing and outer-clothing; underclothing; outer-clothing.

Translation (official):

9 - Articles of clothing for protection against accident or injury; protective clothing; waterproof safety clothing.
24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; textile piece goods; composites of textile fabrics with plastics films or foils; textile laminates; waterproof fabrics; waterproof fabrics for use in the manufacture of clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves, socks, underclothing and outer-clothing.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; socks, gloves, headgear and other articles of outer clothing; waterproof clothing, footwear, headgear, underclothing and outer-clothing; underclothing; outer-clothing.

630. AXEDO 600

Goods & Services:

Original text:

17 - Niet-metalen buizen, buisleidingen, elementen van en vormstukken voor zulke leidingen; van kunststof vervaardigde buigzame buizen voor electrotechnische installaties, ventilatiesystemen, sanitaire installaties; plastics als halffabrikaten; plastisch foliemateriaal; dichtings-, pakking- en isolatiemateriaal.
19 - Bouwmaterialen, niet van metaal; niet-metale buizen, goten, buis- en gootleidingen, elementen van en vormstukken voor zulke leidingen; uit kunststof vervaardigde onbuigzame buizen voor electrotechnische installaties, ventilatiesystemen, sanitaire installaties.
42 - Technische advisering met betrekking tot elektrotechnische installaties, ventilatiesystemen; Sanitaire installaties; planning en advisering van bouw en constructie; opstellen van technische deskundigenrapporten.

Translation (official):

17 - Non-metallic pipes, pipe lines, elements of and formpieces for such lines; Flexible pipes of plastic for electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations; Semi-processed plastics; Plastic film material; Packing, stopping and insulating materials.
19 - Building materials (non-metallic); Pipes, not of metal, ducts, pipelines and duct conduits, elements and mouldings for such pipelines; Rigid pipes of plastic for electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations.
42 - Technical consultancy in relation to electrotechnical installations, ventilation systems, sanitary installations; Planning and consultancy for building and construction; Drawing up of technical expert reports.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Rohstoffe für die Herstellung von Kunststoffen; Harze (künstliche, synthetische), Kunststoffe im Rohzustand; Kunststoffdispersionen.
17 - Zwischenprodukte aus Kunststof, insbesondere Granulate, die in Extrusionsanlagen aufgeschmolzen und ggfs. unter Verwendung von Zusätzen zu Kunststoffsträngen umgeformt werden, insbesondere Kunststoff Schaumpartikel, die zu Halbfabrikaten oder zu Endprodukten miteinander verklebt oder verschweißt werden; Waren aus Kunststoffen (Kunstharze und synthetische Harze) als Halbfabrikate; Kunststoffe, teilweise bearbeitet.
40 - Dienstleistungen zur Verarbeitung von Rohstoffen zu Kunststoffen und zur Bearbeitung von Kunststoffen zu Zwischenprodukten wie Granulaten und Kunststoff Schaumpartikeln sowie zur Bearbeitung von Kunststoffen und Zwischenprodukten zu Endprodukten für Dritte, insbesondere zur Herstellung von Folien und Bahn durch Extrusion und von Kunststoff-Formteilen aus Kunststoff Schaumpartikeln.
42 - Dienstleistungen eines Chemikers und eines Technikers und eines Ingenieurs zur Herstellung und Bearbeitung von Kunststoffen sowie deren Verarbeitung.

Translation (official):

1 - Raw materials for manufacturing plastics; resins (artificial, synthetic), unprocessed plastics; dispersions of plastics.
17 - Plastic intermediate products, in particular granules which are melted in extrusion installations and are transformed into plastic cords using additives, in particular plastic foam particles which are bonded or welded to each other to make semi-finished or finished products. Plastics (artificial resins and synthetic resins) in extruded form for use in manufacture; semi-processed plastic substances.
40 - Services involving the processing of raw materials into plastics and the processing of plastics into intermediate products, including granules and plastic foam particles, and for processing plastics and intermediate products into end products, for others, in particular the manufacture of foils and strips through extrusion, and of plastic shaped parts from plastic foam particles.
42 - Chemistry, technological and engineering services for the manufacture and processing of plastics.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Rohstoffe für die Herstellung von Kunststoffen; Harze (künstliche, synthetische), Kunststoffe im Rohzustand; Kunststoffdispersionen; Zwischenprodukte aus Kunststoff, insbesondere Granulate, die in Extrusionsanlagen aufgeschmolzen und ggfs. unter Verwendung von Zusätzen zu Kunststoffsträngen umgeformt werden, insbesondere Kunststoffchaumpartikel, die zu Halbfabrikaten oder zu Endprodukten miteinander verklebt oder verschweißt werden.

17 - Halbfabrikate aus Kunststoffen, einschließlich für Verpackungsmaterial; Kunststoffe, teilweise bearbeitet.

40 - Dienstleistungen zur Verarbeitung von Rohstoffen zu Kunststoffen und zur Bearbeitung von Kunststoffen zu Zwischenprodukten wie Granulaten und Kunststoffchaumpartikeln sowie zur Bearbeitung von Kunststoffen und Zwischenprodukten zu Endprodukten für Dritte, insbesondere zur Herstellung von Folien und Bahnen durch Extrusion und von Kunststoff-Formteilen aus Kunststoffchaumpartikeln.

42 - Rohstoffe für die Herstellung von Kunststoffen; Harze (künstliche, synthetische), Kunststoffe im Rohzustand; Kunststoffdispersionen; Zwischenprodukte aus Kunststoff, insbesondere Granulate, die in Extrusionsanlagen aufgeschmolzen und Dienstleistungen eines Chemikers und eines Technikers und eines Ingenieurs zur Herstellung und Bearbeitung von Kunststoffen sowie deren Verarbeitung.

Translation (official):

1 - Raw materials for manufacturing plastics; resins (artificial, synthetic), unprocessed plastics; dispersions of plastics; intermediate products of plastic, in particular granules melted in extrusion installations and reshaped, where necessary using additives, into plastic strands, in particular plastic foam particles which are glued or welded together to form semi-finished goods or end products.

17 - Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, including for packaging material; semi-processed plastic substances.

40 - Services involving the processing of raw materials into plastics and the processing of plastics into intermediate products, including granules and plastic foam particles, and for processing plastics and intermediate products into end products, for others, in particular the manufacture of foils and strips through extrusion, and of plastic shaped parts from plastic foam particles.

42 - Raw materials for manufacturing plastics; resins (artificial, synthetic), unprocessed plastics; dispersions of plastics; intermediate products of plastic, in particular granules, melted in extrusion installations, chemistry services and technical and engineering services for the manufacture and processing of plastics.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

10 - Aparatos e instrumentos quirúrgicos, médicos, odontológicos y veterinarios, así como miembros, ojos y dientes artificiales; artículos ortopédicos; material de sutura.
35 - Servicios de venta al menor, en comercios o por Internet y al por mayor de equipos de laboratorio para análisis y ensayos clínicos, biotecnológicos y médicos sus partes, componentes y accesorios; servicios de importación y exportación, de representaciones y exclusivas comerciales de equipos de laboratorio para análisis y ensayos clínicos, biotecnológicos y médicos, sus partes, componentes y accesorios; servicios de publicidad; gestión de negocios comerciales; administración comercial; trabajos de oficina.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos; servicios de análisis e investigación industriales; diseño y desarrollo de equipos informáticos y de software; servicios de investigaciones biológicas, clínicas y medicas; servicios de control de calidad.

Translation (official):

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; Orthopedic articles; Suture materials.
35 - Retailing, in shops or via the Internet, and wholesaling, of laboratory equipment for clinical, biotechnological and medical analysis and testing, and parts and fittings therefor; Import and export, business representations and sole agencies of laboratory equipment for clinical, biotechnological and medical analysis and testing, and parts and fittings therefor; Advertisement services; Business management; Business administration; Office functions.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Biological, clinical and medical research; Quality-control services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - SERVICIOS DE AYUDA A LA DIRECCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS; ESTUDIOS DE MERCADO; CONSULTORIO EN LA DIRECCIÓN DE NEGOCIOS; BÚSQUEDA DE INFORMACIÓN EN ARCHIVOS INFORMÁTICOS PARA TERCEROS; COMPILACIÓN DE DATOS EN BASES DE DATOS INFORMATIZADAS; PUBLICIDAD; ACTUALIZACIÓN DE DOCUMENTACIÓN PUBLICITARIA E INVESTIGACIONES Y EVALUACIONES EN ASUNTOS COMERCIALES; SUSCRIPCIÓN A SERVICIOS DE TELECOMUNICACIONES PARA TERCEROS.

38 - SERVICIOS DE INFORMACIÓN SOBRE TELECOMUNICACIONES.

42 - SERVICIOS DE DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE PÁGINAS WEB; DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE SOFTWARE.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management assistance; Market studies; Business management consultancy; Search for information in computer files for third parties; Compilation of information into computer databases; Advertising; Updating of advertising material and business research and appraisals; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

38 - Information about telecommunication.

42 - Website design and development services; Software design and software development.
Goods & Services:

Original text:
9 - Electrical connectors.

Translation (official):
9 - Electrical connectors.

---

638. Axess line

Goods & Services:

Original text:
9 - Vetenskapliga, nautiska, fotografiska, kinematografiska och optiska apparater och instrument samt apparater och instrument för lantmätning, besiktning, vägning, mätning, signalering, kontroll (övervakning) (exkluderande anordningar för åtkomstkontroll), livräddning och undervisning; Apparater och instrument för ledning, växling, transformering, ackumulerings, reglering eller kontrollering av elektricitet; Apparater för inspelning, upptagning, sändning eller återgivning av ljud och bilder; Magnetsiska databärare (exkluderande magnetsiska databärare som avser behörighetsåkomst), inspelningsbara minnesskivor; CD-skivor, DVD:s och andra digitala inspelningsbara media; Mekanismer för myntstyrdra apparater; Kassaapparater, räknemaskiner, databehandlingsutrustningar, datorer; Mjukvaror (exkluderande mjukvaror inom området för anordningar för åtkomstkontroll och åtkomstbehörighet); Eldsläckningsapparater.

Translation (official):
9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) (except devices for access control), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers (except magnetic data carriers intended for access permission), recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Computer software (except computer software in the field of devices for access control and access permission); Fire-extinguishing apparatus.

---

639. BACSTEL-IP

Goods & Services:

Original text:
9, 36 - Eldsläckningsapparater, EUIPO 012174611, Kondator AB, Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus for input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; computer software; computer hardware; recorded data; computer programs; apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code; music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code provided by telecommunications networks, by online delivery and by way of the Internet and the World Wide Web; publications in electronic format; computer software and telecommunications apparatus and instruments to enable connection to databases and the Internet; computer software to enable searching of data; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services.

36 - Automated funds transfer services; automated payment of accounts.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Apparatus for input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; computer software; computer hardware; recorded data; computer programs; apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code; music, sounds, images, text, signals, software, information, data and code provided by telecommunications networks, by online delivery and by way of the Internet and the World Wide Web; publications in electronic format; computer software and telecommunications apparatus and instruments to enable connection to databases and the Internet; computer software to enable searching of data; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services.

36 - Automated funds transfer services; automated payment of accounts.

640. BACSTEL-iP

United Kingdom
UK00002389219
BACS Payment Schemes Limited
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus, all for the input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; computer software; encoded data recorded on magnetic tape or on disc; computer programs; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services; all included in Class 9.

16 - Printed publications, paper stationery and printed matter including all such material relating to financial services, payment clearing services, automated payments, and banking services.

36 - Financial affairs, monetary affairs, banking services, (including those provided via the Internet) and payment clearing services including services for the automated payments, automated transfer of funds and information services relating to all of the foregoing.

38 - Electronic communication services for the transmission of data, including data automated payments, automated transfer of funds and information services relating to all of the foregoing.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Apparatus, all for the input, output, processing, transmission and display of data; computers; telecommunication apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; computer software; encoded data recorded on magnetic tape or on disc; computer programs; all for use in connection with the provision of financial services; all included in Class 9.

16 - Printed publications, paper stationery and printed matter including all such material relating to financial services, payment clearing services, automated payments, and banking services.

36 - Financial affairs, monetary affairs, banking services, (including those provided via the Internet) and payment clearing services including services for the automated payments, automated transfer of funds and information services relating to all of the foregoing.

38 - Electronic communication services for the transmission of data, including data automated payments, automated transfer of funds and information services relating to all of the foregoing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Diensten van een uitzendbureau; detachering van personeel, werving en selectie van personeel; het ter beschikking stellen van personeel; diensten van een arbeidsintermediair, waaronder begrepen arbeidsbemiddeling en advisering inzake personeel en personeelszaken; outplacement; personeelsselectie via psychologische methoden; loopbaanbegeleiding; voorlichting en advisering over loopbaan- en carrièreontwikkeling; promotie van banen door het plaatsen van advertenties, het werven van stageplaatsen; diensten op het gebied van personeelsmanagement; het verzorgen van administratie, met name salaris- en personeelsadministratie; het opstellen en beheren van gegevensbestanden; bedrijfsorganisatorische en bedrijfseconomische advisering; verspreiding van reclamemateriaal; personeelsselectie via psychotechnisch onderzoek; professionele consultatie met betrekking tot personeelselectie en -werving; alle genoemde diensten ook via elektronische weg.

41 - Onderwijs; het geven van opleidingen; cursussen en trainingen en workshops voor personeel met betrekking tot vaktechnische bekwaamheden, beroeps- en persoonlijke ontwikkeling; publiceren, uitgeven van drukwerken, CD-roms, en andere publicaties; advisering inzake beroepskeuze; beroepsvoorziening; alle genoemde diensten ook via elektronische weg.

42 - Computer programmering; softwareontwikkeling.

Translation (official):

35 - Providing databases featuring information about candidates for employment and searching capability with respect to such databases; personnel secondment, recruitment and selection of personnel; providing of personnel; services provided by an employment intermediary, including employment agencies and consultancy regarding personnel and personnel affairs; out-placements; personnel selection using psychological methods; career counselling; information and consultancy on career development; promotion of jobs by placing advertisements, recruiting of trainees; personnel management services; administration, in particular salary and personnel administration; database creation and management; business organisation management and business economics consultancy; dissemination of advertising matter; psychological testing of job candidates; professional consultancy relating to personnel selection and recruitment; including all the aforesaid services via electronic channels.

41 - Teaching; providing of training; courses and training sessions and workshops for personnel relating to technical skills, career development and personal development; publishing printed matter, CD-ROMs, and other publications; careers guidance; vocational guidance; including all the aforesaid services via electronic channels.

42 - Computer programming; computer software design.
Goods & Services:

Original text:


9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten, insbesondere elektrische Bürgeleisen, Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergäste für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltgeräte; elektrische Ausgabegeräte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten.

sowie Geräte zur Verbesserung der Luftgüte, Luftbefeuchter; Wasserleitungsgeräte sowie sanitäre Anlagen, insbesondere auch Armaturen für Dampf-, Luft- und Wasserleitungsanlagen, Warmwassergeräte, Speicherwassererhitzer und Durchlaufwassererhitzer; Geschirrspülbecken; Wärmepumpen; Speiseeismaschinen; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 11 enthalten.

Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen machines and equipment (included in class 7), in particular electric kitchen machines and equipment, including mincing machines, mixing and kneading machines, pressing machines, juice extractors, juice centrifuges, grinders, slicing machines, electric motor-driven tools, electric can openers, knife sharpeners as well as machines and devices for the preparation of beverages and/or food; electric waste disposal units including waste masticators and compressors; dishwashers; electric machines and appliances for treating laundry and clothing including washing machines, spin dryers, laundry presses, ironing machines; electric cleaning equipment for household use including window cleaning devices and shoe cleaning devices, vacuum cleaners; parts for the afore-mentioned goods included in class 7; in particular hoses, pipes, dustfilters and dustfilter bags, all for vacuum-cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments (included in class 9); in particular electric irons; remote control devices, signalling devices, controlling (supervision) devices and monitoring devices for household and kitchen machines and equipment; recorded and not recorded machine readable data carriers such as magnetic data carriers for household appliances; electric apparatus for dispensing beverage or food, vending machines; data processing devices and data processing programmes for controlling and operating household appliances; parts of the afore-mentioned goods included in class 9.

11 - Heating, steam producing and cooking devices, in particular ovens, cooking, baking, frying, grilling, toasting, thawing, and hot-keeping apparatus, immersion heaters, cooking pots with integrated heating, microwave appliances, tea and coffee making apparatus, cooling devices, in particular deep freezing apparatus, ice-makers; ice-cream makers; driers such as laundry driers, tumble laundry driers; hand driers; hair dryers; ventilation devices, in particular ventilators, grease filter devices and extractor devices including extractor hoods; air conditioning devices and devices to improve air quality, air humidifiers, water piping devices as well as sanitary equipment, in particular also fittings for steam, air and water piping equipment, warm water devices, storage water heaters and continuous flow water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; ice-cream making machines; parts of all the afore-mentioned goods included in class 11.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, data processing equipment and specialised computers, computer software and hardware for sound data processing, computer software and hardware for sending data to coding and decoding apparatus, computer software and hardware for servicing technical equipment, in particular motor vehicles, electronic digital and analog signal transmitters, electric and electronic system testers, converters, electronic impulse counters.

35 - Sale of goods, including measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, electric, data processing equipment and specialised computers, computer software and computer apparatus for data processing, computer software and computer apparatus for sending data to coding and decoding apparatus, computer software and computer apparatus for servicing technical equipment, in particular motor vehicles, testers of electric and electronic systems, sale of computer software other than the aforesaid goods.

42 - Updating of computer software, computer software development for others, providing access to computer software that can be downloaded from a global computer network, design and development of telecommunications installations and telecommunications networks for others, computer consultancy.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, data processing equipment and specialised computers, computer software and hardware for sound data processing, computer software and hardware for sending data to coding and decoding apparatus, computer software and hardware for servicing technical equipment, in particular motor vehicles, electronic digital and analog signal transmitters, electric and electronic system testers, converters, electronic impulse counters.

35 - Sale of goods, including measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, electric, data processing equipment and specialised computers, computer software and computer apparatus for data processing, computer software and computer apparatus for sending data to coding and decoding apparatus, computer software and computer apparatus for servicing technical equipment, in particular motor vehicles, testers of electric and electronic systems, sale of computer software other than the aforesaid goods.

42 - Updating of computer software, computer software development for others, providing access to computer software that can be downloaded from a global computer network, design and development of telecommunications installations and telecommunications networks for others, computer consultancy.
housing agents; instalment loans; leasing of real estate; real estate agencies; real estate leasing; rent collection; rental of offices; renting of
apartments; renting of flats.
37 - Building construction; repair; installation services; building construction supervision; construction (hospitals, housing, schools); washing;
washing of linen.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and
conducting of seminars; conferences (arranging and conducting of); education information; education services; exhibition (organisation of) for
cultural or educational purposes; instruction services; nursery schools; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes;
photography; providing sports facilities; recreation facilities (providing of); schools (nursery); vocational guidance (education of training
advice); workshops (arranging and conducting of); none of the aforesaid being educational and training services in relation to computer
software and computer hardware, computer peripherals, spectrometers and process control equipment, apparatus and instruments or
equipment, apparatus and instruments for analysis, mapping, monitoring, metrology and scanning.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware; legal services; computer hardware (consultancy in the field of); consultancy in the field of computer
hardware; creating and maintaining web sites for others; designing (graphic arts); graphic arts designing; urban planning; none of the
aforesaid relating to computer software and design consultancy services in relation to process control, measuring, analysis or mapping
equipment, apparatus and instruments or to consultancy and design services relating to engineering and to acoustics.
43 - Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; cafes; cafeterias; canteens; catering (food and drink); day nurseries
(crèches); homes (retirement); rental of temporary accommodation; retirement homes; self-service restaurants; snack bars.
44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agricultural, horticultural and forestry
services; clinics (medical); homes (nursing); hospitals; nursing homes.

Translation (computerized):
35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business research; consultancy (professional business);
market research; marketing studies; personnel management consultancy; procurement services for others; public relations; publicity;
research.
36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; charitable fund raising; estate agencies; estate management; fund raising;
housing agents; instalment loans; leasing of real estate; real estate agencies; real estate leasing; rent collection; rental of offices; renting of
apartments; renting of flats.
37 - Building construction; repair; installation services; building construction supervision; construction (hospitals, housing, schools); washing;
washing of linen.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and
conducting of seminars; conferences (arranging and conducting of); education information; education services; exhibition (organisation of) for
cultural or educational purposes; instruction services; nursery schools; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes;
photography; providing sports facilities; recreation facilities (providing of); schools (nursery); vocational guidance (education of training
advice); workshops (arranging and conducting of); none of the aforesaid being educational and training services in relation to computer
software and computer hardware, computer peripherals, spectrometers and process control equipment, apparatus and instruments or
equipment, apparatus and instruments for analysis, mapping, monitoring, metrology and scanning.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware; legal services; computer hardware (consultancy in the field of); consultancy in the field of computer
hardware; creating and maintaining web sites for others; designing (graphic arts); graphic arts designing; urban planning; none of the
aforesaid relating to computer software and design consultancy services in relation to process control, measuring, analysis or mapping
equipment, apparatus and instruments or to consultancy and design services relating to engineering and to acoustics.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

7 - Machines, looms and industrial robots for working and shaping wood, metal, glass and plastic material and metals (including galvanizing machines and electroplating machines). Heavy machinery, robotic mechanisms with the same function. Lifting, conveying and transportation machines, robotic mechanisms with the same function (including lifts, escalators, cranes). Machines and robotic mechanisms used in the agriculture and viticulture and in processing cereals / fruits / vegetables / food. Engines, electrical engines, their parts and equipment other than for land vehicles (including parts, electric door openers-closers used in land vehicles and included in this class). Bearings, ball-bearings or roller bearings. Tire mounting and dismounting machines. Alternators, generators, generators of electricity, generators working with solar energy. Painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric punching machines and punches for punching machines, electric glue guns, guns for compressed air or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, motor hand saw, jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air pumps, compressors, vehicle washing installations, and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines and tools. Welding machines, electric arc welding apparatus, electric welding apparatus, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned. Printing machines. Packaging machines, filling-plugging and finishing machines, labeling machines, separators and robots and robotic mechanisms with the same function as the above-mentioned machines (including electrical apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]). Textile milling, scotching, tentering or washing machines, sewing machines and industrial robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines. Pumps other than parts of machines or engines (including fuel dispensing pumps and guns for these). Electrical appliances used in kitchen for chopping, grinding, crushing, whisking and milling; washing machines (laundry / dishwashing machines); electrical machines for cleaning floors and carpets, vacuum cleaners and their parts. Vending machines. Power supply apparatus [generators]. Laundry dryers, namely machines not drying with heating method.

8 - Forks, spoons, knives and non-electric cutlery for cutting, chopping, peeling purposes, including those of precious metals. Cutting and jabbing/stabbing arms. Tools and appliances included in this class used for personal care in shaving, depilation, manicure, pedicure and beauty-care (including hair straighteners and hair curling implements, scissors). Hand-operated tools for repair of machines, appliances and vehicles, hand-operated tools for building, agriculture, gardening and forestry. Electric and non-electric irons.

9 - Measuring apparatus and instruments, indicators and laboratory materials including those for scientific research in laboratories other than for medical use. Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images (including apparatus and peripheral devices for data processing, telecommunication and reproduction). Magnetic and optical data carriers and software recorded in these; downloadable electronic publications, recorded to magnetic and optical media; magnetic/optical cards. Antennas, satellite dishes, amplifiers and their parts. Ticket dispensers, automated teller machines. Electronic components used in machines and apparatus. Counters measuring amount of consumption in unit time and time clocks. Protective suits and life saving apparatus and equipment (including ear plugs for divers). Glasses, sunglasses, contact lenses and their boxes, covers, parts and accessories. Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity (including cables used for electric and electronic purposes, batteries, accumulators, anodes and cathodes). Apparatus for warning and alarms [other than for vehicles], electric bells. Signaling devices and apparatus used in traffic. Fire extinguishing apparatus including fire engines (including fire hoses and fire hose nozzles). Radar apparatus, sonars, apparatus and devices providing night vision. Magnets, decorative magnets.

11 - Lighting apparatus and installations (lighting installations for vehicles, interior and exterior spaces). Devices for cooking, heating and vapor producing installations and apparatus (including electric ovens, microwave ovens, gas ovens, electric heating apparatus or heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, electric tea and coffee makers and machines). Air conditioning devices. Cooling apparatus, namely refrigerators, milk coolers, water coolers, ice-boxes, ice machines and devices, freezers. Electric and gas operated apparatus,
machines and devices used in cooling, drying and boiling (including electric and heating-operated laundry dryers, hair dryers and hand drying apparatus). Sanitary installations, sanitary ware. Water softening apparatus, water purifying apparatus, water purification installations, waste management installations. Bedwarmers and electric blankets not for medical purposes, heating cushions and pads not for medical purposes, electric or non-electric footwarmers, hot water bottles. Filters and filter-motor combinations for aquariums. Industrial type cooking, drying and cooling installations. Pasteurizers and sterilizers. Laundry dryers.

20 - Furniture regardless of their material and components (including clothes hangers, stands or hooks). Mattresses, pillows, air mattresses and pillows not for medical purposes, sleeping bags for camping, inflatable pool air mattress. Mirrors. Beehives, artificial honeycombs and sections of wood for beehives. Bouncing chair for babies, playpens, cradles, infant walkers. Signboards of wood and plastics, picture frames, identity plates, identification bracelets, nameplates. Barrels, tanks, boxes, demijohns, cases of wood or plastics for packaging, transportation or storing, packaging containers, containers for transportation not of metal, transport pallets not of metal, and covers, closures for the above-mentioned. Fittings of wood or plastics, furniture fittings not of metal, mechanisms for opening and closing purposes not of metal. Ornaments and items for decoration of wood, wax, plastic or plaster. Baskets, fishing baskets. Kennels, nesting boxes and beds for household pets. Steps, ladders of wood or plastics. Bamboo curtains, blinds, shades, bead curtains for decoration, curtain holders, curtain rings, curtain hooks, curtain rods.

21 - Non-electric cleaning instruments (including brushes except paint brushes, steel wool, sponges, cotton waste, cleaning tow, rags for cleaning textiles, dishwashing gloves, non-electric polishing machines, carpet sweepers, mops, electric brushes except parts of machines). Toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, floss for dental purposes, shaving brushes, brushes for the hair, combs for the hair (including electric and non-electric makeup removing appliances). Non-electric household and kitchen utensils, clothes-pegs, clothes-pins, cooking pots, vases included in this class (including those of precious metals). Ironing boards and covers, drying racks for washing, clothes hangers for drying. Cages and materials for domestic pets, indoor terrariums (plant cultivation, vivarium). Ornaments and items for decoration of glass, porcelain, ceramic and earthenware. Rat traps, insect traps, fly catchers, fly swatters, lids for squatting pans (electric devices for attracting and killing insects) Perfume burners (burners that emit odor when burned), perfume sprayers and perfume vaporizers, powder puffs, boxes for toilet articles. Nozzles for sprinkler hose, nozzles for watering cans, watering devices, watering cans, roses for watering cans. Unworked glass, semi-worked glass, mosaics of glass and powdered glass for decoration (not for building), glass wool (other than for isolation and textile). Cups given in sports competitions.

28 - Games and playthings (including floats for bathing or swimming) Parlor games; game apparatus, machines and devices (including coin-operated) adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor. Toys for domestic pets. Toys for playgrounds, parks and playpens. Gymnastic and sporting articles. Artificial Christmas trees and ornaments for these, artificial snow, rattles, ornaments for entertainment (party, discotheque), party hats.

35 - Services relating to advertising, marketing and public relations (including organization services of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes). Office services. Services relating to business administration, management and related consultancy, accounting, public accountant services (including import-export agencies). Expertise services for commercial and industrial goods. Services relating to organization and realization of auctions. Services relating to the bringing together of a variety of goods, namely machines, looms and industrial robots for working and shaping wood, metal, glass and plastic material and metals (including galvanizing machines and electroplating machines), heavy machinery, robotic mechanisms with the same function, lifting, conveying and transportation machines, robotic mechanisms with the same function (including lifts, escalators, cranes), machines and robotic mechanisms used in the agriculture and viticulture and in processing cereals / fruits / vegetables / food, engines, electrical engines, their parts and equipments other than for land vehicles (including parts, electric door openers-closers used in land vehicles and included in this class), bearings, ball-bearings or roller bearings, tire mounting and dismounting machines, alternators, generators, generators of electricity, generators working with solar energy, painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric punching machines and punches for punching machines, electric glue guns, guns for compressed air or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, motor hand saw, jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air pumps, compressors, vehicle washing installations, and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines and tools, welding machines, electric arc welding apparatus, electric welding apparatus, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned, printing machines, packaging machines, filling-plugging and finishing machines, labeling machines, separators and robots and robotic mechanisms with the same function as the above-mentioned machines (including
cans, watering devices, watering cans, roses for watering cans, unworked glass, semi-worked glass, mosaics of glass and powdered glass for catchers, fly swatters, lids for squatting pans (electric devices for attracting and killing insects), perfume burners (burners that emit odor when plant cultivation, vivarium), ornaments and items for decoration of glass, porcelain, ceramic and earthenware, rat traps, insect traps, fly ironing boards and covers, drying racks for washing, clothes hangers for drying, cages and materials for domestic pets, indoor terrariums, household and kitchen utensils, clothes-pegs, clothes-pins, cooking pots, vases included in this class (including those of precious metals), machines, carpet sweepers, mops, electric brushes except parts of machines), toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, floss for dental purposes, except paint brushes, steel wool, sponges, cotton waste, cleaning tow, rags for cleaning textiles, dishwashing gloves, non-electric polishing machines, carpet sweepers, mops, electric brushes except parts of machines), toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, floss for dental purposes, shaving brushes, brushes for the hair, combs for the hair (including electric and non-electric makeup removing appliances), non-electric household and kitchen utensils, clothes-peg, clothes-pins, cooking pots, vases included in this class (including those of precious metals), ironing boards and covers, drying racks for washing, clothes hangers for drying, cages and materials for domestic pets, indoor terrariums (plant cultivation, vivarium), ornaments and items for decoration of glass, porcelain, ceramic and earthenware, rat traps, insect traps, fly catchers, fly swatters, lids for squatting pans (electric devices for attracting and killing insects), perfume burners (burners that emit odor when burned), perfume sprayers and perfume vaporizers, powder puffs, boxes for toilet articles, nozzles for sprinkler hose, nozzles for watering cans, watering devices, watering cans, roses for watering cans, unworked glass, semi-worked glass, mosaics of glass and powdered glass for...
Translation (official):

7 - Machines, looms and industrial robots for working and shaping wood, metal, glass and plastic material and metals (including galvanizing machines and electroplating machines). Heavy machinery, robotic mechanisms with the same function. Lifting, conveying and transportation machines, robotic mechanisms with the same function (including lifts, escalators, cranes). Machines and robotic mechanisms used in the agriculture and viticulture and in processing cereals / fruits / vegetables / food. Engines, electrical engines, their parts and equipments other than for land vehicles (including parts, electric door openers-closers used in land vehicles and included in this class). Bearings, ball-bearings or roller bearings. Tire mounting and dismounting machines. Alternators, generators, generators of electricity, generators working with solar energy. Painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric punching machines and punches for punching machines, electric glue guns, guns for compressed air or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, motor hand saw, jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air pumps, compressors, vehicle washing installations, and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines and tools. Welding machines, electric arc welding apparatus, electric welding apparatus, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned. Printing machines. Packaging machines, filling-plugging and finishing machines, labeling machines, separators and robots and robotic mechanisms with the same function as the above-mentioned machines (including electrical apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]). Textile milling, scotching, tentering or washing machines, sewing machines and industrial robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines. Pumps other than parts of machines or engines (including fuel dispensing pumps and guns for these). Electrical appliances used in kitchen for chopping, grinding, crushing, whisking and milking; washing machines (laundry / dishwashing machines); electrical machines for cleaning floors and carpets, vacuum cleaners and their parts. Vending machines. Power supply apparatus [generators]. Laundry dryers, namely machines not drying with heating method.

8 - Forks, spoons, knives and non-electric cutlery for cutting, chopping, peeling purposes, including those of precious metals. Cutting and jabbing/stabbing arms. Tools and appliances included in this class used for personal care in shaving, depilation, manicure, pedicure and beauty-care (including hair straighteners and hair curling implements, scissors). Hand-operated tools for repair of machines, appliances and vehicles, hand-operated tools for building, agriculture, gardening and forestry. Electric and non-electric irons.

9 - Measuring apparatus and instruments, indicators and laboratory materials including those for scientific research in laboratories other than for medical use. Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images (including apparatus and peripheral devices for data processing, telecommunication and reproduction). Magnetic and optical data carriers and software recorded in these; downloadable electronic publications, recorded to magnetic and optical media; magnetic/optical cards. Antennas, satellite dishes, amplifiers and their parts. Ticket dispensers, automated teller machines. Electronic components used in machines and apparatus. Counters measuring amount of consumption in unit time and time clocks. Protective suits and life saving apparatus and equipment (including ear plugs for divers). Glasses, sunglasses, contact lenses and their boxes, covers, parts and accessories. Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching,
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity (including cables used for electric and electronic purposes, batteries, accumulators, anodes and cathodes). Apparatus for warning and alarms (other than for vehicles), electric bells. Signaling devices and apparatus used in traffic. Fire extinguishing apparatus including fire engines (including fire hoses and fire hose nozzles). Radar apparatur, sonars, apparatus and devices providing night vision. Magnets, decorative magnets.

11 - Lighting apparatus and installations (lighting installations for vehicles, interior and exterior spaces). Devices for cooking, heating and vapor producing installations and apparatus (including electric ovens, microwave ovens, gas ovens, electric heating apparatus or heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, electric tea and coffee makers and machines). Air conditioning devices. Cooling apparatus, namely refrigerators, milk coolers, water coolers, ice-boxes, ice machines and devices, freezers. Electric and gas operated apparatus, machines and devices used in cooling, drying and boiling (including electric and heating-operated laundry dryers, hair dryers and hand drying apparatus). Sanitary installations, sanitary ware. Water softening apparatus, water purifying apparatus, water purification installations, waste management installations. Bedwarmers and electric blankets not for medical purposes, heating cushions and pads not for medical purposes, electric or non-electric footwarers, hot water bottles. Filters and filter-motor combinations for aquariums. Industrial type cooking, drying and cooling installations. Pasteurizers and sterilizers. Laundry dryers.

20 - Furniture regardless of their material and components (including clothes hangers, stands or hooks). Mattresses, pillows, air mattresses and pillows not for medical purposes, sleeping bags for camping, inflatable pool air mattress. Mirrors. Beehives, artificial honeycombs and sections of wood for beehives. Bouncing chair for babies, playpens, cradles, infant walkers. Signboards of wood and plastics, picture frames, identity plates, identification bracelets, nameplates. Barrels, tanks, boxes, demijohns, cases of wood or plastics for packaging, transportation or storing, packaging containers, containers for transportation not of metal, transport pallets not of metal, and covers, closures for the above-mentioned. Fittings of wood or plastics, furniture fittings not of metal, mechanisms for opening and closing purposes not of metal. Ornaments and items for decoration of wood, wax, plastic or plaster. Baskets, fishing baskets. Kennels, nesting boxes and beds for household pets. Steps, ladders of wood or plastics. Bamboo curtains, blinds, shades, bead curtains for decoration, curtain holders, curtain rings, curtain hooks, curtain rods.

21 - Non-electric cleaning instruments (including brushes except paint brushes, steel wool, sponges, cotton waste, cleaning tow, rags for cleaning textiles, dishwashing gloves, non-electric polishing machines, carpet sweepers, mops, electric brushes except parts of machines). Toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, floss for dental purposes, shaving brushes, brushes for the hair, combs for the hair (including electric and non-electric makeup removing appliances). Non-electric household and kitchen utensils, clothes-pegs, clothes-pins, cooking pots, vases included in this class (including those of precious metals). Ironing boards and covers, drying racks for washing, cloth hangers for drying. Cages and materials for domestic pets, indoor terrariums (plant cultivation, vivarium). Ornaments and items for decoration of glass, porcelain, ceramic and earthenware. Rat traps, insect traps, fly catchers, fly swatters, lids for squatting pans (electric devices for attracting and killing insects) Perfume burners (burners that emit odor when burned), perfume sprayers and perfume vaporizers, powder puffs, boxes for toilet articles. Nozzles for sprinkler hose, nozzles for watering cans, watering devices, watering cans, roses for watering cans. Unworked glass, semi-worked glass, mosaics of glass and powdered glass for decoration (not for building), glass wool (other than for isolation and textile). Cups given in sports competitions.

28 - Games and playthings (including floats for bathing or swimming) Parlor games; game apparatus, machines and devices (including coin-operated) adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor. Toys for domestic pets. Toys for playgrounds, parks and playpens. Gymnastic and sporting articles. Artificial Christmas trees and ornaments for these, artificial snow, rattles, ornaments for entertainment (party, discothèque), party hats.

35 - Services relating to advertising, marketing and public relations (including organization services of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes). Office services. Services relating to business administration, management and related consultancy, accounting, public accountant services (including import-export agencies). Expertise services for commercial and industrial goods. Services relating to organization and realization of auctions. Services relating to the bringing together of a variety of goods, namely machines, looms and industrial robots for working and shaping wood, metal, glass and plastic material and metals (including galvanizing machines and electroplating machines), heavy machinery, robotic mechanisms with the same function, lifting, conveying and transportation machines, robotic mechanisms with the same function (including lifts, escalators, cranes), machines and robotic mechanisms used in the agriculture and viticulture and in processing cereals / fruits / vegetables / food, engines, electrical engines, their parts and equipments other than for land
vehicles (including parts, electric door openers-closers used in land vehicles and included in this class), bearings, ball-bearings or roller bearings, tire mounting and dismounting machines, alternators, generators, generators of electricity, generators working with solar energy, painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric punching machines and punches for punching machines, electric glue guns, guns for compressed air or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, motor hand saw, jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air pumps, compressors, vehicle washing installations, and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines and tools, welding machines, electric arc welding apparatus, electric welding apparatus, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines and robots with the same function as the above-mentioned, printing machines, packaging machines, filling-plugging and finishing machines, labeling machines, separators and robots and robotic mechanisms with the same function as the above-mentioned machines (including electrical apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]), textile milling, scotching, tentering or washing machines, sewing machines and industrial robots with the same function as the above-mentioned machines, pumps other than parts of machines or engines (including fuel dispensing pumps and guns for these), electrical appliances used in kitchen for chopping, grinding, crushing, whisking and milling, washing machines (laundry / dishwashing machines), electrical machines for cleaning floors and carpets, vacuum cleaners and their parts, vending machines, power supply apparatus [generators], laundry dryers, namely machines not drying with heating method, forks, spoons, knives and non-electric cutlery for cutting, chopping, peeling purposes, including those of precious metals, cutting and jabbing/stabbing arms, tools and appliances included in this class used for personal care in shaving, depilation, manicure, pedicure and beauty-care (including hair straighteners and hair curling implements, scissors), hand-operated tools for repair of machines, appliances and vehicles, hand-operated tools for building, agriculture, gardening and forestry, electric and non-electric irons, measuring apparatus and instruments, indicators and laboratory materials including those for scientific research in laboratories other than for medical use, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images (including apparatus and peripheral devices for data processing, telecommunication and reproduction), magnetic and optical data carriers and software recorded in these, downloadable electronic publications, recorded to magnetic and optical media, magnetic/optical cards, antennas, satellite dishes, amplifiers and their parts, ticket dispensers, automated teller machines, electronic components used in machines and apparatus, counters measuring amount of consumption in unit time and time clocks, protective suits and life saving apparatus and equipment (including ear plugs for divers), glasses, sunglasses, contact lenses and their boxes, covers, parts and accessories, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity (including cables used for electric and electronic purposes, batteries, accumulators, anodes and cathodes), apparatus for warning and alarms [other than for vehicles], electric bells, signaling devices and apparatus used in traffic, fire extinguishing apparatus including fire engines (including fire hoses and fire hose nozzles), radar apparatus, sonars, apparatus and devices providing night vision, magnets, decorative magnets, lighting apparatus and installations (lighting installations for vehicles, interior and exterior spaces), devices for cooking, heating and vapor producing installations and apparatus (including electric ovens, microwave ovens, gas ovens, electric heating apparatus or heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, electric tea and coffee makers and machines), air conditioning devices, cooling apparatus, namely refrigerators, milk coolers, water coolers, ice-boxes, ice machines and devices, freezers, electric and gas operated apparatus, machines and devices used in cooling, drying and boiling (including electric and heating-operated laundry dryers, hair dryers and hand drying apparatus), sanitary installations, sanitary ware, water softening apparatus, water purifying apparatus, water purification installations, waste management installations, bedwarmers and electric blankets not for medical purposes, heating cushions and pads not for medical purposes, electric or non-electric footwarmers, hot water bottles, filters and filter-motor combinations for aquariums, industrial type cooking, drying and cooling installations, pasteurizers and sterilizers, laundry dryers, furniture regardless of their material and components (including clothes hangers, stands or hooks), mattresses, pillows, air mattresses and pillows not for medical purposes, sleeping bags for camping, inflatable pool air mattress, mirrors, beehives, artificial honeycombs and sections of wood for beehives, bouncing chair for babies, playpens, cradles, infant walkers, signboards of wood and plastics, picture frames, identity plates, identification bracelets, nameplates, barreis, tanks, boxes, demijohns, cases of wood or plastics for packaging, transportation or storing, packaging containers, containers for transportation not of metal, transport pallets not of metal, and covers, closures for the above-mentioned, fittings of wood or plastics, furniture fittings not of metal, mechanisms for opening and closing purposes not of metal, ornaments and items for decoration of wood, wax, plastic or plaster, baskets, fishing baskets, kennels, nesting boxes and beds for household pets, steps, ladders of wood or plastics, bamboo curtains, blinds, shades, bead curtains for decoration, curtain holders, curtain rings, curtain hooks, curtain rods, non-electric cleaning instruments (including brushes except paint brushes, steel wool, sponges, cotton waste, cleaning tow, rags for cleaning textiles, dishwashing gloves, non-electric polishing
machines, carpet sweepers, mops, electric brushes except parts of machines), toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, floss for dental purposes, shaving brushes, brushes for the hair, combs for the hair (including electric and non-electric makeup removing appliances), non-electric household and kitchen utensils, clothes-pegs, clothes-pins, cooking pots, vases included in this class (including those of precious metals), ironing boards and covers, drying racks for washing, clothes hangers for drying, cages and materials for domestic pets, indoor terrariums (plant cultivation, vivarium), ornaments and items for decoration of glass, porcelain, ceramic and earthenware, rat traps, insect traps, fly catchers, fly swatters, lids for squatting pans (electric devices for attracting and killing insects), perfume burners (burners that emit odor when burned), perfume sprayers and perfume vaporizers, powder puffs, boxes for toilet articles, nozzles for sprinkler hose, nozzles for watering cans, watering devices, watering cans, roses for watering cans, unworked glass, semi-worked glass, mosaics of glass and powdered glass for decoration (not for building), glass wool (other than for isolation and textile), cups given in sports competitions, games and playthings (including floats for bathing or swimming), parlor games, game apparatus, machines and devices (including coin-operated) adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, toys for domestic pets, toys for playgrounds, parks and playpens, gymnastic and sporting articles, artificial Christmas trees and ornaments for these, artificial snow, rattles, ornaments for entertainment (party, discotheque), party hats, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods (such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, through mail order catalogues or by means of electronic media).

37 - Construction services; services relating to the rental of construction equipment and cranes. Cleaning services; disinfecting services; vermin exterminating services; rental of cleaning equipment and machines. Services relating to vehicle services stations (maintenance, repair and refueling). Services relating to maintenance and repair of watercraft; services of shipbuilding. Services of airplane maintenance and repair. Services relating to furniture maintenance, restoration and upholstery. Services relating to heating, air conditioning and plumbing installation, maintenance and repair. Services relating to cleaning of clothing, clothing maintenance and repair. Services relating to installation, maintenance and repair of industrial machines and equipment, office machines and equipment, communication equipment, electric and electronic appliances. Services relating to clock and watch repair. Services relating to extraction, mining. Services relating to shoe, bag, belt repair.

Original text:

6 - Руди; Руди за метали; Медни руди; Медно-пиритни руди; Мед, необработена или полуобработена; Меден флотовационен концентрат; Катодна мед; Медни сплави; Слитъци от сплави на основата на мед; Цветни метали и техните сплави; Обработени метални руди; Метални сплави; Неблагородни метали, необработени или полуобработени за последваща обработка; Сплави от неблагородни метали; Слитъци от неблагородни метали; Железни пирити; Месинг, необработен или полуобработен; Томбак [сплав от мед и цинк]; Тънки ленти от метал; Листове и пластини от метал; Медни платки за интегрални схеми; Метални барели; Метални контейнери за съхранение и транспорт на стоки; Резервоари от метал; Строителни и конструкционни материали и елементи от метал; преносими метални конструкции; метални тръби; Строителна желязария от неблагородни метали и техните сплави.

37 - Миннодобив; Изграждане на подземни галерии; Изграждане на подземни шахти; Използване на природни ресурси; Поддръжка и почистване на минно оборудване; Отдаване под наем на пробивни и минни апарати; Ремонт на минни машини; Предоставяне на информация във връзка с отдаването под наем на минни машини и апарати; Предоставяне на информация във връзка с ремонтта и поддръжката на минни машини и апарати; Каменоломни услуги; Изкопни услуги; Пробиване на кladenци; Благотворителни услуги, и по-специално строителство; Строеж на сгради и други съоръжения; Строителство на сгради и на сгради; Изграждане на жилищни зони; Изграждане на завои за производство; Изграждане на комплекси за спорни цели; Изграждане на спортни терени; Правене на изкуствен сняг; Изграждане на комплекси за свободното време; Изграждане на панаирни павилиони и магазини; Изграждане на медицински учреждения; Изграждане на комплекси за възстановителни цели; Строителство на болници; Надзор на строителни
обекти; Отдаване под наем на строителни машини; Инсталиране и ремонт на напоителни системи; Отдаване под наем на скелета, работни и строителни платформи; Отдаване под наем на оборудване за строителство и изграждане; Разрушаване на сгради; Инженерен надзор на строителство; Инсталиране на системи за контрол на околната среда; Консултантски услуги за поддръжка на системи за контрол на околната среда; Инсталиране, поддръжка и ремонт на машини; Поддръжка и ремонт на моторни превозни средства; Услуги за почистване, свързани с промишлено почистване; Отстраниване на отпадъци (почистване); почистване на речни дъна.

39 - Услуги за организиране на превоз по суша, вода и въздух; Организиране на транспорт на товари; Транспорт и доставка на стоки; Транспортни резервации; Транспорт по суша; Транспорт по въздух; Железопътен транспорт; Изхвърляне на транспорт на отпадъци; Разтоварителни услуги; Отдаване под наем на транспортни средства; Транспортна логистика; Информационни услуги, свързани с методите за транспортиране; Консултантски услуги, свързани с транспорт; Транспортно комисионерство; Определение на маршрута на превозни средства чрез компютър в мрежи от данни; Проследяване на пътнически или товарни превозни средства чрез компютъри или глобални системи за позициониране (транспортна информация); Експедиране на товари; Предоставяне на складови услуги и съръжения; Складиране; Съхранение на товари; Отдаване под наем на контейнери за складиране и съхранение; Отдаване под наем на гаражи; Паркинг услуги за превозни средства; Организиране на екскурзии; Организиране и провеждане на туристически обиколки; Организиране на бизнес пътувания; Организиране на пътнически транспорт; Предоставяне на туристическа и пътна информация.

40 - Третиране и преработване на руди и рудни концентрати; Електроотлагане; обогатяване на медни, медно-пириитни и други руди; биохимично извлечение на мед; услуги за третиране на почви, отпадъци или вода (услуги за възстановяване на околната среда); Обработване на отпадъчни материали в областта на контрол на замърсяването на околната среда; Обработване на отпадъци и боклук (трансформиране); Рециклиране на отпадъци и боклук; Обработка и почистване на водата.

42 - Услуги, свързани с изследване на мини и полезни изкопаеми; Химични услуги, свързани с руди; Геоложки изследвания; Геоложки оценки и проучвания; Геоложки изследователски услуги, свързани с нефтената, газовата и минната индустрия; Геофизични изследователски услуги, свързани с нефтената, газовата и минната индустрия; Геофизични проучвания за минната промишленост; Провеждане на предпроектни проучвания във връзка с проучване на минерали; Услуги за добиване на минерали; Предоставяне на научно-технологическа информация; Издаване на научна информация; Изготвяне на технически наръчници; Изготвяне на доклади; свързани с научни изследвания; Техническо-изследователски проекти и проучвания; Система за информация на природните науки; Инженерни услуги; Биохимични услуги; Инженерни проекти и проучвания; Биохимични услуги; Биохимични анализи; Биохимично проучване и разработване; Разработване на строителни проекти; Предоставяне на технологична информация за екологично съзание и зелени инициативи; Инженерни услуги в областта на технологичните технологии; Технически консултации в областта на инженерната, свързани с околната среда; Консултантски услуги, свързани с екологичното планиране; Научни изследвания, свързани с екология; Услуги за оценка на околната среда; Консултантски услуги, свързани със защита на околната среда.

Translation (official):

6 - Ores; Ores of metal; Ores of non-ferrous metals; Copper ores; Copper pyrite ores; Copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; Copper flotation concentrate; Cathode copper; Copper ingots; Copper-base alloy ingots; Non-ferrous metals and their alloys; Processed metal ores; Alloys of metal; Common metals, unwrought and semi-worked, for further manufacture; Alloys of common metal; Ingots of common metal; Iron pyrites; Brass, unwrought or semi-wrought; Tombac; Thin bands of metal; Sheets and plates of metal; Copper rings; Copper panels for circuit boards; Metal kegs; Metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods; Tanks of metal; Building and construction materials and elements of metal; Transportable buildings of metal; Pipes and tubes of metal; Architectural hardware made of common metals and alloys thereof.

37 - Mining extraction; Construction of underground galleries; Construction of underground shafts; Extraction of natural resources; Maintenance and cleaning of mining equipment; Rental of drilling and mining apparatus; Repair of mining machinery; Providing information relating to the rental of mining machines and apparatus; Providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; Quarrying services; Excavation services; Drilling of wells; Charitable services, namely construction; Construction of buildings and
other structures; Building construction and repair; Erecting of housing areas; Erecting manufacturing plants; Construction of complexes for sports purposes; Construction of sports grounds; Artificial snow-making services; Construction of leisure complexes; Building of fair stalls and shops; Construction of medical establishments; Construction of complexes for recreational purposes; Building of hospitals; Building inspection [in the course of building construction]; Hire of building machinery; Irrigation devices installation and repair; Rental of building scaffolds, working and building platforms; Rental of construction and building equipment; Demolition of buildings; Building construction supervision; Installation of environmental control systems; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of environmental control systems; Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Valeting services relating to industrial cleaning; Waste removal [cleaning]; Cleaning of river beds.

39 - Arranging transport services by land, sea and air; Arranging transportation of goods; Transportation and delivery of goods; Transport reservation; Transport by land; Transport by water; Transport by air; Railway transport; Dumping [transportation] of waste; Unloading services; Transportation rental services; Transportation logistics; Information services relating to methods of transport; Consultancy services relating to transportation; Transport brokerage; Vehicle routing by computer on data networks; Tracking of passenger or freight vehicles by computer or via GPS; Freight forwarding; Provision of warehousing services and facilities; Storage; Storage of cargo; Rental of containers for warehousing and storage; Garage rental; Vehicle parking; Arranging of excursions; Tour operating and organising; Arranging of business travel; Arranging of passenger transport; Provision of tourist travel information.

40 - Treatment and processing of ores and ore concentrates; Electroplating; Dressing of copper, copper pyrite and other ores; Biochemical extraction of copper; Soil, waste or water treatment services [environmental remediation services]; Treatment of waste materials in the field of environmental pollution control; Waste treatment [transformation]; Recycling of waste and trash; Water treatment and purification.

42 - Mining and mineral exploration services; Chemical services relating to ores; Geological research; Geological estimations and research; Geological surveys; Geophysical exploration for the oil, gas and mining industries; Geophysical exploration for the mining industry; Conducting feasibility studies relative to mineral exploration; Mineral extraction services; Providing science technology information; Provision of scientific information; Preparation of technical manuals; Preparation of reports relating to technical research; Preparation of reports relating to scientific research; Technical research projects and studies; Natural science services; Engineering services; Biochemical engineering services; Engineering project studies; Biochemistry services; Biochemical analysis; Biochemical research and development; Development of construction projects; Providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; Engineering services in the field of environmental technology; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Consultancy services relating to environmental planning; Scientific research relating to ecology; Environmental assessment services; Consultation in environment protection.

Original text:

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques (autres qu'à usage médical), photographiques, cinématographiques, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; logiciels (programmes enregistrés).

16 - Papier et carton (bruts, mi-ouvrés ou pour la papeterie ou l'imprimerie); produits de l'imprimerie, livres, livrets, brochures, journaux et magazines relatifs à l'informatique, l'ingénierie et les nouvelles technologies, manuels d'utilisation de logiciels; photographies; papeterie; adhésifs (matières collantes) pour la papeterie ou le ménage; matériel pour les artistes; pinceaux; machines à écrire et articles de bureau (à l'exception des meubles); matériel d'instruction ou d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils); cartes à jouer; clichés.

35 - Publicité, diffusion d'annonces publicitaires; bureaux de placement; recrutement de personnel; gestion de fichiers informatiques; informations d'affaires; services d'abonnement à des journaux pour des tiers; études de marché, organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux et de publicité; relations publiques; systématisation de données dans un fichier central; enregistrement, transcription,
composition, compilation et systématisation de communications écrites et d'enregistrements; exploitation et compilation de données mathématiques ou statistiques; promotion des ventes; aide à la direction des affaires; aide à la direction d'entreprises industrielles ou commerciales.

36 - Affaires financières; parrainage financier; prêts (finances); placements de fonds; assurances; affaires monétaires.

38 - Télécommunications; communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs; messagerie électronique; transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateur.

41 - Education; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles; organisation et conduite de conférences et de congrès ainsi que d'expositions à buts culturels ou éducatifs; organisation et conduite de séminaires ainsi que d'ateliers de formation.

42 - Location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données; consultations en matière d'ordinateurs, consultations professionnelles sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires; élaboration de logiciels, maintenance de logiciels; gestion de lieux d'expositions; travaux d'ingénieurs (expertises); recherches techniques; analyse pour l'implantation de systèmes d'ordinateurs; contrôle de qualité; étude de projets techniques; programmation pour ordinateurs.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific (other than for medical purposes), photographic, cinematographic, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; computer software (recorded programs).

16 - Paper and cardboard (untreated, semi-finished or for stationery or printing); printed matter, books, booklets, pamphlets, newspapers and magazines relating to computers, engineering and new technologies, user manuals (handbooks) for computer software; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); playing cards; printing blocks.

35 - Advertising, dissemination of advertising matter; employment agencies; personnel recruitment; computerized file management; business information; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; marketing studies, organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; public relations; organisation of data in a central file; recording, transcription, composition, compilation and systematisation of written communications and recordings; use and compilation of mathematical or statistical data; sales promotion; business management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance.

36 - Financial affairs; financial sponsorship; loans (financing); fund investment; insurance underwriting; monetary affairs.

38 - Telecommunications; communications by and/or between computers and computer terminals; electronic mail; computer-aided transmission of messages and images.

41 - Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of seminars and training workshops.

42 - Leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre; consultancy in the field of computer hardware, professional consultancy (non-business); computer software design, computer software maintenance; management of exhibition facilities; engineering (surveying); technical research; analysis for computer system installation; quality control; technical project studies; computer programming.

Goods & Services:

7 - Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte (soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten), insbesondere elektrische Küchenmaschinen und -geräte einschließlich Zerkleinerungsgeräte, Rühr- und Knetgeräte, Preßgeräte, Entsatter, Saftzentrifugen, Mahlgärte, Schneidegeräte,
elektromotorische Werkzeuge, Dosenöffner, Messerschleifgeräte sowie Maschinen und Geräte zur Bereitung von Getränken und/oder Speisen; elektrische Müllentsorgungsgeräte einschließlich Müllzerkleinerer und Müllverdichter; Geschirrspülmaschinen; elektrische Maschinen und Geräte zur Behandlung von Wäsche- und Kleidungsstücken (soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten) einschließlich Waschmaschinen, Wäscheschleudern; Bügelpressen, Bügelmaschinen, soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten; elektrische Reinigungsgeräte für den Haushalt einschließlich elektrische Fensterputzgeräte und elektrische Schuh-putzgeräte sowie Staubsauger, Nass-, Trockensaugapparate; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten, insbesondere Schläuche, Rohre, Staubfilter und Staubfilterbeutel, alle für Staubsauger.

9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten, nämlich elektrische Bügeleisen; Küchenwaagen, Personenwaagen; Duftdosierungsgeräte; elektrische Folienschweißgeräte; Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergeräte für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltsgeräte; elektrische Ausgabegeräte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltsgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten.

11 - Heizungs-, Dampferzeugungs- und Kochgeräte, insbesondere Herde, Back-, Brat-, Grill-, Toast-, Auftau- und Warmhaltegeräte, Heißwassergeräte, Tauchsieder, eigenbeheizte Kochtöpfe, Mikrowellengeräte, Waffeleisen, Eierkocher, Friteusen; elektrische Tee- und Kaffeeautomaten, Kaffeevollautomaten; Getränkespender; Zapfvorrichtungen (Zapferäte) und Pumpen für die Abgabe gekühlter Getränke für die Verwendung in Kombination mit Geräten zum Kühlen von Getränken; Kühlergeräte, insbesondere Kühlkühlrumpen, Kühlzimmern, Kühlfächern, Getränkeautomaten, Kühlschränke, Getränkekühltürme, Getränkekühlschränke, Kühl-Gefrierkombinationsgeräte, Gefriergeräte, Eismaschinen und -apparate; Trockengeräte, insbesondere auch Wäschetrockner, Wäschetrockenmaschinen, Händetrockner, Haartrockengeräte; Infrarotlampen (nicht für medizinische Zwecke); Heizkissen, Heizdecken (nicht für medizinische Zwecke); Lüftungsgeräte, insbesondere Ventilatoren, Dunstabzugsgeräte, Dunstabzugshauben, Klimageräte, Klimaanlagen, Klimaapparate sowie Geräte zur Verbesserung der Luftqualität, Luftbefeuchter, Luftdesodorierungsgeräte, Luftreinigungsgeräte, Wasserleitungsgeräte sowie sanitäre Anlagen, insbesondere auch Armaturen für Dampf-, Luft- und Wasserleitungsanlagen; Warmwassergeräte, Speicheralageapparate, Warmwasserspeicherschränke; Geschirrspülbecken; Wärmepumpen; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 11 enthalten.

Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen appliances and devices (included in class 07), in particular electrical kitchen appliances and devices including grinders/crushers, mixing and kneading devices, pressing machines, de-juicers, juice centrifuges, grinding machines, cutting devices, electrically powered implements, tin openers, knife sharpening devices as well as appliances and devices for making beverages and/or foods; electric waste disposal devices including waste grinders and waste presses; dishwashers; electric machines and devices for cleaning laundry and clothing (included in class 07), including washing machines, spin dryers; ironing presses, ironing machines, included in class 07; electric household cleaning equipment, including electric window cleaning equipment, electric shoe polishers and vacuum cleaners, wet and dry vacuuming apparatus; parts for all the aforesaid goods included in class 7, in particular flexible tubes, pipes, dust filters, dust filter bags, all for vacuum cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments, included in class 9, namely electric irons; kitchen scales, bathroom scales; fragrance-dispensing apparatus; electrical foil sealing devices; remote operating, signalling and control apparatus for household and kitchen machines and utensils; recorded and unrecorded machine-readable data carriers for household equipment; electric vending machines for beverages or foods, automatic vending machines; data processing equipment and data processing programs for the control and operation of household equipment; parts included in class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cooking, in particular stoves, baking, roasting, grilling, toasting, defrosting and heating devices, water heaters, immersion heaters, self-heating saucepans, microwave ovens, waffle irons, egg-boilers, deep-fryers; electric tea and coffee-making machines, espresso machines, automatic coffee machines; beverage dispensers; taps (dispensers) and pumps for dispensing chilled beverages for use in combination with apparatus for chilling beverages; refrigerating apparatus, in particular refrigerators, freezer chests, refrigerated cabinets, beverage-cooling apparatus, fridge-freezers, freezers, ice machines and apparatus; drying apparatus, in particular including tumble dryers, laundry drying machines, hand dryers, hair dryers; infrared lamps (other than for medical use); heated...
blankets, heated cushions (not for medical purposes); ventilating apparatus, in particular ventilators, extractor hood filters, extractor hood equipment and extractor hoods, air conditioning apparatus and apparatus for improving air quality, humidifiers, air-deodorising apparatus, air-purifying apparatus, apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, in particular including fittings for steam generating, ventilation and water supply installations; water heaters, storage water heaters and instantaneous water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.

650.  MAXWELL CORE

EUIPO 010064004  9, 38, 42  NEXT LIMIT, S.L.  Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesaje, de señalización, de control (inspección), de salvamento y de enseñanza; Aparatos de grabación, transmisión o reproducción de sonido o imágenes.

38 - Telecomunicaciones.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos; Servicios de análisis e investigación industriales; Diseño y desarrollo de software.

Translation (official):

9 - Nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical weighing, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images.

38 - Telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer software.

651.  MAXWELL RAND

EUIPO 006128839  35, 36, 42  Maxwell Rand, Inc.  Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; assistance with business management and planning; business management consultancy and advisory services; providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; business advice and business information (business incubator services).

36 - Business and personal asset management services; financial management services; investment management services; investment services, namely asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; investment banking services; brokerage services, namely, security brokerage, stock brokerage, and mutual fund brokerage services.

42 - Information technology consultation services.

Translation (official):

35 - Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; assistance with business management and planning; business management consultancy and advisory services; providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; business advice and business information (business incubator services).

36 - Business and personal asset management services; financial management services; investment management services; investment services, namely asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; investment banking services; brokerage services, namely, security brokerage, stock brokerage, and mutual fund brokerage services.

42 - Information technology consultation services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical, optical and electro-optical apparatus and instruments; electrical, electronic, electro-optical, optical and electromechanical components; apparatus and instruments, all for scientific, nautical and surveying purposes and for photography, cinematography, weighing, measuring, control, signalling, checking (supervision), life saving and teaching; scientific research apparatus and instruments, all for laboratories; apparatus and instruments, all for conduction, transformation, storage, regulation or control in current engineering or for telecommunications, high frequency applications or regulation applications in current engineering; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproducing sound or images; loudspeakers; magnetic recording materials; gramophone records; video discs; automatic dispensing (vending) machines and mechanisms for coin or credit card-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments, all for computing, generating, inputting, storing, converting, processing, transmitting or receiving data, information or signals; apparatus and instruments, all for switching or transmission systems; optical and electrical cables, and conductors and connections therefor; switches and distribution boards or cabinets; wires and cables, all for communications or power transport; submarine cables; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; lasers; masers; opto-electronic devices; integrated optical devices; fibre-optical devices; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrical, optical and electro-optical apparatus and instruments; electrical, electronic, electro-optical, optical and electromechanical components; apparatus and instruments, all for scientific, nautical and surveying purposes and for photography, cinematography, weighing, measuring, control, signalling, checking (supervision), life saving and teaching; scientific research apparatus and instruments, all for laboratories; apparatus and instruments, all for conduction, transformation, storage, regulation or control in current engineering or for telecommunications, high frequency applications or regulation applications in current engineering; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproducing sound or images; loudspeakers; magnetic recording materials; gramophone records; video discs; automatic dispensing (vending) machines and mechanisms for coin or credit card-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing apparatus; apparatus and instruments, all for computing, generating, inputting, storing, converting, processing, transmitting or receiving data, information or signals; apparatus and instruments, all for switching or transmission systems; optical and electrical cables, and conductors and connections therefor; switches and distribution boards or cabinets; wires and cables, all for communications or power transport; submarine cables; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; lasers; masers; opto-electronic devices; integrated optical devices; fibre-optical devices; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - PUBLICACIONES, FOLLETOS, REVISTAS, ARTICULOS DE PAPELERIA.
35 - PUBLICIDAD; GESTION DE NEGOCIOS COMERCIALES; ADMINISTRACION COMERCIAL; TRABAJOS DE OFICINA.
ASESORAMIENTO; INFORMACION, ASISTENCIA Y CONSULTORIA EN DIRECCION DE EMPRESAS INDUSTRIALES O COMERCIALES Y
DIRECCION DE NEGOCIOS; ESTUDIOS DE MERCADOS; BUSQUEDA DE MERCADOS; GESTION COMERIAL DE LICENCIAS DE
PRODUCTOS Y SERVICIOS PARA TERCEROS; INVESTIGACION COMERCIAL; VALORACION DE NEGOCIOS COMERCIALES;
INFORMACION SOBRE NEGOCIOS; ORGANIZACION DE EXPOSICIONES CON FINES COMERCIALES O PUBLICITARIOS; PREVISIONES
ECONOMICAS; SERVICIOS DE MARKETING Y TELMARKETING; ESTADISTICAS (INFORMACION); RECOPIALACION DE ESTADISTICAS;
GESTION DE ARCHIVOS INFORMATICOS; BUSQUEDA DE INFORMACION EN ARCHIVOS INFORMATICOS PARA TERCEROS;
SONDEOS DE OPINION; GESTION DE TRAMITES ADMINISTRATIVOS. SERVICIOS DE GEOMARKETING
36 - SEGUROS; OPERACIONES FINANCIERAS; OPERACIONES MONETARIAS; NEGOCIOS INMOBILIARIOS; INFORMACION,
ASESORAMIENTO, VALORACION Y CONSULTORIA FINANCIERA O ECONOMICA; GESTION DE RIESGOS FINANCIEROS; EVALUACION
FISCAL Y FINANCIERA
38 - FACILITACION DE ACCESO A BASES DE DATOS; ALQUILER DE TIEMPO DE ACCESO A REDES INFORMATICAS MUNDIALES.
42 - SERVICIOS CIENTIFICOS Y TECNOLOGICOS, ASI COMO SERVICIOS DE INVESTIGACION Y DISENO; SERVICIOS DE ANALISIS E
INVESTIGACION INDUSTRIALES; DISEÑO Y DESARROLLO DE EQUIPOS INFORMATICOS Y DE SOFTWARE. INVESTIGACION Y
DESARROLLO DE NUEVOS PRODUCTOS PARA TERCEROS; CREACION Y MANTENIMIENTO DE SITIOS WEB PARA TERCEROS;
SUMINISTRO DE MOTORES DE BUSQUEDA PARA INTERNET; ESTUDIO DE PROYECTOS TECNICOS; CONSULTORIA EN SOFTWARE;
CONTROL DE CALIDAD.
45 - SERVICIOS JURIDICOS; INVESTIGACIONES LEGALES Y ASESORAMIENTO EN PROPIEDAD INTELECTUAL E INDUSTRIAL.

Translation (official):

16 - Printed publications, pamphlets, magazines, stationery.
35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions, providing of advice, information, assistance and
consultancy in the management of industrial or commercial companies and business management; Market surveys; Market research;
Commercial management of the licensing of goods and services for others; Research (business -); Business appraisals; Business
information; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Economic forecasting; Marketing and telemarketing;
Statistical information; Statistical compilation; Management of computerised files; Search for information in computer files for third parties;
Opinion polling; Management of administrative procedures, geomarketing
36 - Insurance; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs; Information, providing of advice, assessments and consultancy relating
to finance or economics; Financial risk management; Financial and fiscal assessments.
38 - Arranging access to a computer database; Leasing access time to global computer networks.
42 - Scientific and technological services and design and research services; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and
development of computer hardware and software, research and development for others; Creating and maintaining web sites for others;
Provision of search engines for the Internet; Technical project studies; Computer software consultancy; Quality control.
45 - Legal services; Legal research or consultancy in intellectual and industrial property.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Zugangskontrolleinrichtungen; elektrische und elektronische Datenträger, Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; vorgenannte Waren auch in Form
von Zutrittsberechtigungen wie Tickets, Fahrscheine, Pässe; Software; alle genannten Waren nicht im Bereich der Zugangssysteme für
Parkplätze.

37 - Dienstleistungen hinsichtlich Errichtung von Zugangskontrolleinrichtungen sowie Zutrittsberechtigungen wie Tickets, Fahrscheine, Pässe
für solche Einrichtungen; alle genannten Dienstleistungen nicht im Bereich der Zugangssysteme für Parkplätze.

42 - Dienstleistungen hinsichtlich Organisation, Planung von Zugangskontrolleinrichtungen sowie Zutrittsberechtigungen wie Tickets,
Fahrscheine, Pässe für solche Einrichtungen; alle genannten Dienstleistungen nicht im Bereich der Zugangssysteme für Parkplätze.

Translation (official):

9 - Access control devices; electric and electronic data carriers, magnetic data carriers; including the aforesaid goods in the form of access
authorisation, including tickets, travel tickets, passes; computer software; all the aforesaid goods not in the field of access sytems for car parks.

37 - Services with regard to the installation of access control devices, and access authorisation, including tickets, travel tickets, passes for the
aforesaid devices; all the aforesaid services not in the field of access sytems for car parks.

42 - Services with regard to the organisation and planning of access control devices, and access authorisation, including tickets, travel tickets,
passes for the aforesaid devices; all the aforesaid services not in the field of access sytems for car parks.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, programmazione, automazione, segnalazione, controllo, allarme, misura,
visualizzazione, sorveglianza, prova, registrazione, diffusione sonora; apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione,
trasmissione, ricezione, riproduzione, elaborazione e generazione di suoni, di immagini, di dati e di informazione; apparecchi e
apparecchiature per installazioni elettriche civili, commerciali e industriali.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus for control, regulation, programming, automation, detection, signalling, control, alarm, measuring, visual
display, surveillance, testing, recording, sound diffusion;electric and electronic apparatus for controlling, regulating, transmitting, receiving,
reproducing, processing and generating sound, images, data and information;apparatus and equipment for civil, commercial and industrial
electric installations.

9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten, nämlich elektrische Bügeleisen; Küchenwaagen, Personenwaagen; elektrische Folienschweißgeräte; Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergeräte für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltsgeräte; elektrische Ausgabegeräte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltsgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten.


Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen appliances and devices (included in class 7), in particular electric kitchen appliances and devices including grinders/crushers, mixing and kneading devices, pressing machines, de-juicers, juice centrifuges, grinding machines, cutting devices, electrically powered implements, tin openers, knife sharpening devices and appliances and devices for making beverages and/or foods; electric waste disposal devices including waste grinders and waste presses; dishwashers; electric machines and devices for cleaning laundry and clothing (included in class 7), including washing machines, spin dryers, ironing devices, ironing machines; electric household cleaning equipment, including electric window cleaning equipment, electric shoe polishers and vacuum cleaners; parts for all the aforesaid goods included in class 7, in particular flexible tubes, pipes, dust filters, dust filter bags, all for vacuum cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments, included in class 9, namely electric irons; kitchen scales, bathroom scales; electrical foil sealing devices; remote operating, signalling and control apparatus for household and kitchen machines and utensils; recorded and unrecorded machine-readable data carriers for household equipment; electric vending machines for beverages or foods, automatic vending machines; data processing equipment and data processing programs for the control and operation of household equipment; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 9.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cooking, in particular stoves, baking, roasting, grilling, toasting, defrosting and heating devices, immersion heaters, self-heating saucepans, microwave ovens, electric tea and coffee machines; refrigerating apparatus, in particular refrigerators, freezers, combined fridge-freezers, ice machines and apparatus; drying apparatus, in particular including tumble dryers, laundry drying machines, hand dryers, hair dryers; ventilating apparatus, in particular fans, extractor hood filters, extractor hood equipment and covers for extractor hoods, air conditioning apparatus and devices for improving air quality, humidifiers; apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, in particular including fittings for steam generating, ventilation and water supply installations, water heaters, storage water heaters and instantaneous water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.
658. maxell energy

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

09 - Power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; batteries and cells; electric or magnetic meters and testers; electric wires and cables; telecommunication devices and apparatus; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; magnetic cores; resistance wires; electrodes.

Translation (official):

09 - Power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary converters; phase modifiers; batteries and cells; electric or magnetic meters and testers; electric wires and cables; telecommunication devices and apparatus; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; magnetic cores; resistance wires; electrodes.

659. MAXWELL HOUSE

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

42 - Café en restaurantdiensten.

Translation (official):

42 - Café and restaurant services.

660. aaXlegal group

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

35 - Datenverarbeitung, Erstellung von Steuererklärungen, Sekretariatsdienstleistungen.
36 - Inkassogeschäfte, Erstellung von Steuergutachten und -schätzungen.
42 - Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computersoftware für Anwälte, Steuerberater, Notare.
45 - Juristische Dienstleistungen, Vermittlung von juristischen Dienstleistungen.

Translation (official):

35 - Data processing, tax preparation, secretarial services.
36 - Debt collection, fiscal assessments.
42 - Design and development of computer software for lawyers, tax consultants, notaries.
45 - Legal services, arranging legal services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
<th>Registration Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>ACCEDO APPGRID</td>
<td>011900412</td>
<td>9, 42</td>
<td>Accedo Broadband AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Mjukvaror.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>42</strong> - Molntjänster.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Computer software.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>42</strong> - Software as a service.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662</td>
<td>ACCEDO CONNECT</td>
<td>011198975</td>
<td>9, 42</td>
<td>Accedo Broadband AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Computer software; computer software for use in communications; software for downloading and incorporation into televisions and video-viewing devices manufactured by others, that allows users to conduct an integrated search of the Internet for software applications, television content, video content, website content, as well as other content and information for viewing; software for communication with different electronic devices; software for enabling viewing of TV, video, websites, images, photographs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>42</strong> - Cloud services (SAAS - software as a service); cloud computing services; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by others for managing and controlling access to software applications; computer software rental.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Computer software; computer software for use in communications; software for downloading and incorporation into televisions and video-viewing devices manufactured by others, that allows users to conduct an integrated search of the Internet for software applications, television content, video content, website content, as well as other content and information for viewing; software for communication with different electronic devices; software for enabling viewing of TV, video, websites, images, photographs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>42</strong> - Cloud services (SAAS - software as a service); cloud computing services; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use by others for managing and controlling access to software applications; computer software rental.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>accent-edition</td>
<td>003162691</td>
<td>7, 9, 11</td>
<td>BSH Hausgeräte GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>7</strong> - Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte (soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten), insbesondere elektrische Küchenmaschinen und -geräte einschließlich Zerkleinerungsgeräte, Rühr- und Knetgeräte, Pressgeräte, Entsafter, Saftzentrifugen, Mahlgeräte, Schneidegeräte,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
elektromotorische Werkzeuge, Dosenöffner, Messerschleifgeräte sowie Maschinen und Geräte zur Bereitung von Getränken und/oder Speisen; elektrische Müllentsorgungsgeräte einschließlich Müllzerkleinerer und Müllverdichter; Geschirrspülmaschinen; elektrische Maschinen und Geräte zur Behandlung von Wäsche- und Kleidungsstücken einschließlich Waschmaschinen, Wäscheschleudern, Bügelpressen, Bügelmöbeln; elektrische Reinigungsgeräte für den Haushalt einschließlich, elektrische Fensterputzgeräte und elektrische Schuhputzgeräte und Staubsauger; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten, insbesondere Schläuche, Rohre, Staubfilter und Staubfilterbeutel, alle für Staubsauger.

9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten, insbesondere elektrische Bügeleisen, Küchenwaagen, Personenwaagen; elektrische Folienschweißgeräte; Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergeräte für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltsgeräte; elektrische Ausgabegeräte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltsgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten.


Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen appliances and devices (included in class 07), in particular electric kitchen appliances and devices including grinders/crushers, mixing and kneading devices, pressing machines, de-juicers, juice centrifuges, grinding machines, cutting devices, electrically powered implements, tin openers, knife sharpening devices and appliances and devices for making beverages and/or foods; electric waste disposal devices including waste grinders and waste presses; dishwashers; electric machines and devices for cleaning laundry and clothing including washing machines, spin dryers, ironing presses, ironing machines; electric household cleaning equipment, including electric window cleaning equipment, electric shoe polishers and vacuum cleaners; parts for all the aforesaid goods included in class 7, in particular flexible tubes, pipes, dust filters, dust filter bags, all for vacuum cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments, included in class 09, in particular electric flat irons, kitchen scales, bathroom scales; electrical foil sealing devices; remote operating, signalling and control apparatus for household and kitchen machines and utensils; recorded and unrecorded machine-readable data carriers for household equipment; electric vending machines for beverages or foods, automatic vending machines; data processing equipment and data processing programs for the control and operation of household equipment; parts included in class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cooking, in particular cookers, baking, roasting, grilling, defrosting and heating devices, immersion heaters, self-heating saucepans, microwave ovens, tea and coffee machines; refrigerating apparatus, in particular refrigerators, freezers, combined fridge-freezers, ice machines and apparatus, hand-dryers, hairdryers; ventilating apparatus, in particular fans, extractor hood filters, extractor hood equipment and covers for extractor hoods, air conditioning apparatus and devices for improving air quality, humidifiers; apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, in particular including fittings for steam generating, ventilation and water supply installations, water heaters, storage water heaters and instantaneous water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; machines for making ices; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - programy komputerowe (software ładowalny); programy komputerowe; programy sterujące komputerowe nagrane; oprogramowanie
komputerowe nagrane; komputery; przenośne komputery; podręczne przenośne komputery; komputerowy sprzęt; drukarki komputerowe;
dyski magnetyczne; dystrybutory dysków komputerowych; fotokopiarki; klawiatury komputerowe; mikroprocesory; oprogramowanie do gier
komputerowych; pamięci komputerowe; pamięci zewnętrzne USB; pliki graficzne do ściągnięcia do telefonu komórkowego; pliki muzykowe do
ściągnięcia do telefonu komórkowego; urządzenia do przechowywania danych; urządzenia do fotokopiowania; podpórki pod nadgarstki do
użytku z komputerem; podkładki pod myszy komputerowe.

42 - Doradztwo w zakresie komputerowego sprzętu; odzyskiwanie komputerowych danych; programowanie komputerów; projektowanie
systemów komputerowych; wypożyczanie komputerów; konserwacja oprogramowania komputerowego; aktualizacja oprogramowania
komputerowego; doradztwo w zakresie oprogramowania komputerowego; instalacje oprogramowania komputerowego; inwentaryzacja
oprogramowania komputerowego; usługi w zakresie bezpieczeństwa i monitorowania sieci; powielanie oprogramowania komputerowego;
projektowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; wypożyczanie oprogramowania komputerowego; pomoc techniczna w zakresie oprogramowania
komputerowego (helpdesk); tworzenie oprogramowanie komputerowe w zakresie monitorowania pracowników; dostarczanie i opracowywanie
wyszukiwarek internetowych; hosting serwerów; monitoring systemów komputerowych przy użyciu dostępu zdalnego; usługi komputerowe w
zakresie ochrony antywirusowej; odzyskiwanie danych komputerowych; udostępnianie miejsca na serwerach; tworzenie i utrzymywanie stron
internetowych dla osób trzecich; Usługi doradcze w zakresie technologii informacyjnej.

45 - licencjonowanie oprogramowania komputerowego; licencjonowanie własności intelektualnej; doradztwo w wyżej wymienionych
usługach.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programs (software); Programs for computers; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software, recorded;
Computers; Portable computers; Portable computers; Computer hardware; Printers for computers; Disks, magnetic; Juke boxes for computers;
Photocopiers; Computer keyboards; Microprocessors; computer games software; Computer memory devices; USB flash drives;
Downloadable image files; Downloadable music files; Data processing apparatus; Blueprint apparatus; Wrist rests for use with computers;
Mouse mats.

42 - Consultancy in the field of computers; Recovery of computer data; Computer programming; Computer system design; Hiring out data
processing equipment; Maintenance of software; Updating of software; Computer software consultancy; Installation of computer software;
Inventorying of computer software; Security and monitoring of computer networks; Duplication of computer programs; Design of software;
Leasing of computer software; Technical support in the field of computer software (helpdesk); Development of computer software in the field
of staff monitoring; Providing search engines for the internet; Server hosting; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Computer
virus protection services; Recovery of computer data; Providing of space on servers; Creating and maintaining web sites for others;
Information technology [IT] consultancy.

45 - Licensing of computer software; Licensing of intellectual property; Consultancy with regard to the aforesaid services.

9 - Elektrische Apparate und Instrumente soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten, nämlich elektrische Bügeleisen; Küchenwaagen, Personenwaagen; Duftdosierungsgeräte; elektrische Folienschweißgeräte; Fernbedienungs-, Signal- und Steuergeräte für Haushalts- und Küchenmaschinen und -geräte; bespielte und unbespielte maschinenlesbare Datenträger für Haushaltsgeräte; elektrische Ausgaberäte für Getränke oder Speisen, Verkaufsautomaten; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Datenverarbeitungsprogramme für die Steuerung und Bedienung von Haushaltsgeräten; Teile aller vorgenannten Waren, soweit in Klasse 09 enthalten.


Translation (official):

7 - Household and kitchen appliances and devices (included in class 07), in particular electrical kitchen appliances and devices including grinders/crushers, mixing and kneading devices, pressing machines, de-juicers, juice centrifuges, grinding machines, cutting devices, electrically powered implements, tin openers, knife sharpening devices as well as appliances and devices for making beverages and/or foods; electric waste disposal devices including waste grinders and waste presses; dishwashers; electric machines and devices for cleaning laundry and clothing (included in class 7), including washing machines, spin dryers; ironing presses, ironing machines, included in class 07; electric household cleaning equipment, including electric window cleaning equipment, electric shoe polishers and vacuum cleaners, wet and dry vacuum apparatus; parts for all the aforesaid goods included in class 7, in particular flexible tubes, pipes, dust filters, dust filter bags, all for vacuum cleaners.

9 - Electric apparatus and instruments, included in class 9, namely electric irons; kitchen scales, bathroom scales; scent-dispensing apparatus; electrical foil sealing devices; remote operating, signalling and control apparatus for household and kitchen machines and utensils; recorded and unrecorded machine-readable data carriers for household equipment; electric vending machines for beverages or foods, automatic vending machines; data processing equipment and computer programs for controlling and operating household apparatus; parts included in class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating and cooking, in particular stoves, baking, roasting, grilling, toasting, defrosting and heating devices, water heaters, immersion heaters, self-heating saucepans, microwave ovens, waffle irons, egg-boilers, deep-fryers; electric tea and coffee machines, espresso machines, automatic coffee machines; beverage dispensers; taps (drawing apparatus) and pumps for dispensing chilled beverages for use in combination with apparatus for chilling beverages; refrigerating apparatus, in particular refrigerators, freezer chests, refrigerated cabinets, beverage-cooling apparatus, fridge-freezers, freezers, ice machines and apparatus; drying apparatus, in
particular including tumble dryers, laundry drying machines, hand dryers, hair dryers; infrared lamps (other than for medical use); heated cushions, heated blankets (not for medical purposes); ventilating apparatus, in particular ventilators, extractor hood filters, extractor hood equipment and extractor hoods, air conditioning apparatus and apparatus for improving air quality, humidifiers, air deodorising apparatus, air purifying apparatus, apparatus for water supply and sanitary installations, in particular including fittings for steam generating, ventilation and water supply installations; water heaters, storage water heaters and instantaneous water heaters; kitchen sinks; heat pumps; parts for all the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.

**Goods & Services:**

| 9  | Aparatos e instrumentos náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de señalización, de control (inspección), de socorro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; aparatos para la acumulación de la electricidad; aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción del sonido o imágenes; soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; cajas registradoras, máquinas calculadoras, equipos para el tratamiento de la información y ordenadores; extintores. |
| 38 | Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; diseño y desarrollo de software; servicios jurídicos. |

**Translation (official):**

| 9  | Nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus for accumulating electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus. |
| 38 | Telecommunications. |
| 42 | Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Software design and software development; Legal services. |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio recordings; Audio visual teaching apparatus; Audiovisual teaching apparatus; Computer software concerned with children's education; Computer programmes; Computer programmes; Computer software [programmes]; Computer programmes for playing games; Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks; Digital sound processors; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable publications; Downloadable electronic game programs; Electronic pocket translators; Interactive multimedia computer programs; Sound processors; Sound recordings; Speech recognisers; Speech processing equipment; Speech recognition apparatus; Speech synthesizers; Speech processors; Voice recognisers; Voice processors; Voice processing systems; Education software.

41 - Computer assisted education services; Computer based educational services; Educational services relating to the teaching of foreign languages; Electronic games services provided via a global computer network; English language education services; Language interpreter services; Language teaching services; Language translation; Language tuition; Production of educational sound and video recordings; Production of sound recordings; Provision of education on-line from a computer database or via the internet or extranets; Translation.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

37 - MAINTENANCE OF HARDWARE FOR THE DELIVERY OF MULTI-MEDIA CONTENT REGARDING FEATURES OF AND EVENTS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES; MAINTENANCE OF HARDWARE FOR LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES, TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES.

41 - TICKETING SERVICES FOR ENTERTAINMENT VENUES, ATTRACTIONS, SPORTING VENUES, FAIRS, FESTIVALS, MUSEUMS, THEATRICAL VENUES, CULTURAL EVENTS AND THEME PARKS RENDERED ONLINE, IN-PERSON, VIA PHONE OR VIA PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANT; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT
SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES, TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES; RENTAL OF ELECTRONIC DEVICES FOR THE DELIVERY OF VENUE INFORMATION VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICE REGARDING AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES.

42 - SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR FACILITATING THE SALE, CREATION, VALIDATION, RECORDING AND REPORTING OF ADMISSION TO ENTERTAINMENT VENUES, ATTRACTIONS, SPORTING VENUES, FAIRS, FESTIVALS, MUSEUMS, THEATRICAL VENUES, CULTURAL EVENTS AND OTHER LOCATIONS; SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR FACILITATING THE SALE OF TICKETS, MERCHANDISE AND RESERVATIONS FOR ENTERTAINMENT VENUES, ATTRACTIONS, SPORTING VENUES, FAIRS, FESTIVALS, MUSEUMS, THEATRICAL VENUES, CULTURAL EVENTS AND OTHER LOCATIONS; SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR USER AUTHENTICATION OF ELECTRONIC PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS VIA THE INTERNET OR AS PART OF A CLOSED NETWORK; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES, TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION OF HARDWARE FOR LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES, TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR THE DELIVERY OF MULTI-MEDIA CONTENT REGARDING FEATURES OF AND EVENTS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION OF HARDWARE FOR THE DELIVERY OF MULTI-MEDIA CONTENT REGARDING FEATURES OF AND EVENTS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES; DEDICATED SERVER HOSTING SERVICE AND SERVER ADMINISTRATION SERVICES TO PROVIDE LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR ATTRACTIONS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES.

Translation (official):

37 - MAINTENANCE OF HARDWARE FOR THE DELIVERY OF MULTI-MEDIA CONTENT REGARDING FEATURES OF AND EVENTS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES; MAINTENANCE OF HARDWARE FOR LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES.

41 - TICKETING SERVICES FOR ENTERTAINMENT VENUES, ATTRACTIONS, SPORTING VENUES, FAIRS, FESTIVALS, MUSEUMS, THEATRICAL VENUES, CULTURAL EVENTS AND THEME PARKS RENDERED ONLINE, IN-PERSON, VIA PHONE OR VIA PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANT; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES, TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES; RENTAL OF ELECTRONIC DEVICES FOR THE DELIVERY OF VENUE INFORMATION VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICE REGARDING AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES.
SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR FACILITATING THE SALE, CREATION, VALIDATION, RECORDING AND REPORTING OF ADMISSION TO ENTERTAINMENT VENUES, ATTRACTIONS, SPORTING VENUES, FAIRS, FESTIVALS, MUSEUMS, THEATRICAL VENUES, CULTURAL EVENTS AND OTHER LOCATIONS; SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR FACILITATING THE SALE OF TICKETS, MERCHANDISE AND RESERVATIONS FOR ENTERTAINMENT VENUES, ATTRACTIONS, SPORTING VENUES, FAIRS, FESTIVALS, MUSEUMS, THEATRICAL VENUES, CULTURAL EVENTS AND OTHER LOCATIONS; SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR AUTHENTICATION OF ELECTRONIC PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS VIA THE INTERNET OR AS PART OF A CLOSED NETWORK; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES; TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION OF HARDWARE FOR LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR AMUSEMENT PARK AND THEME PARK ATTRACTIONS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES; TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND MAINTENANCE OF SOFTWARE AND TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR THE DELIVERY OF MULTI-MEDIA CONTENT REGARDING FEATURES OF AND EVENTS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES; DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION OF HARDWARE FOR THE DELIVERY OF MULTI-MEDIA CONTENT REGARDING FEATURES OF AND EVENTS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES VIA ELECTRONIC DEVICES; DEDICATED SERVER HOSTING SERVICE AND SERVER ADMINISTRATION SERVICES TO PROVIDE LINE RESERVATION AND WAIT TIME MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR ATTRACTIONS AT AMUSEMENT PARKS AND THEME PARKS, AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING, THEATRICAL, BUSINESS, FESTIVAL, MUSEUM, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT VENUES TO MANAGE AND REDUCE WAIT TIMES.

**ACRELEC DIGITAL**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Bornes de lecture de codes barres, bornes de prise de commande, bornes de prise de commande avec système audio intégré, écrans et terminaux électroniques permettant la saisie, la visualisation et la transmission de données destinés à être utilisés dans tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; ordinateurs, ordinateurs portatifs pour le traitement de données; programmes de systèmes d'exploitation d'ordinateurs, enregistrés ou non; logiciels informatiques, enregistrés ou non, logiciels d'aide à la gestion des stocks et à la simplification des processus de fonctionnement, logiciels d'aide à l'optimisation des services de vente y compris les services de restauration et distribution de type « drive-in », logiciels d'aide et de contrôle permettant de sécuriser tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, logiciels de pointage et d'aide à la planification et à la gestion des ressources humaines .

35 - Services d'aide à la gestion des affaires commerciales de tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; assistance à la collecte et au traitement d'informations; compilation et systématisation de données dans des bases de données informatiques; administration de données stockées dans un serveur; services d'une base de données multimédia, à savoir services de collecte, de stockage et de mise à disposition de données; services d'aide à la gestion des ressources humaines et des stocks pour tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail.

38 - Services de mise à disposition (fourniture) d'accès à des bases de données multimédia ou non; transmission de données par internet, transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateurs .

41 - Organisation et mise en application de programmes de formation professionnelle destinés à permettre à tous types de commerce, en
particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, d'augmenter leurs ventes et d'aider à la gestion de leurs activités.

42 - Conception, programmation, maintenance, mise à jour et installation de logiciels informatiques ainsi que leur mise à disposition dans des terminaux électroniques et bornes de lecture de codes barres et de prise de commande; préparation de données numériques, traitement et stockage de données pour le compte de tiers; services de consultants (rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens) dans le domaine du matériel informatique destiné à permettre à tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, d'augmenter leurs ventes et d'aider à la gestion de leurs activités; services de configuration, de programmation, d'analyse, de maintenance et de mise à jour de réseaux informatiques au moyen de logiciels (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); conception, programmation, maintenance, mise à jour et installation de logiciels de protection contre tout accès non autorisé (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); essais et vérifications techniques de logiciels (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); conception de documentation relative aux logiciels et à la formation; services de location de bornes de lecture de codes barres, de prise de commandes et de terminaux électroniques permettant la saisie et la transmission de données destinées à être utilisés dans tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail.

Translation (official):

9 - Bar code reader terminals, order terminals, order terminals with integrated audio systems, electronic screens and terminals used for inputting, viewing and transmitting data for use in all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Computers, portable computers for data processing; Operating system programs for computers, recorded or otherwise; Computer software, recorded or otherwise, computer software for assisting in the management of stock and the streamlining of operating processes, computer software for assisting in the optimisation of sales services including drive-in restaurant and distribution services, computer software for assisting and controlling the securing of all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, computer software for controlling and assisting in the scheduling and management of human resources.

35 - Business management assistance for all kinds of businesses, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Assistance in the collection and processing of information; Compilation and systematisation of information into computer databases; Administration of data on servers; Multimedia database services, namely collection, storage and providing of data; Assistance in the management of human resources and stock management for all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale.

38 - Providing (supplying) access to databases, multimedia or otherwise; Transmission of data via the Internet, transmission of computer-aided messages and images.

41 - Organisation and commissioning of professional training programmes for the purposes of enabling all types of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities.

42 - Designing, programming, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software and providing the aforesaid software on electronic terminals, bar code reader terminals and order terminals; Preparation of digital data, processing and storage of data for others; Consultancy (provided by engineers and technicians) in the field of computer hardware used for the purposes of enabling all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities; Configuration, programming, analysis, maintenance and updating of computer networks by means of computer software (services provided by engineers and technicians); Design, programming, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software that protects against unauthorised access (services provided by engineers and technicians); Technical testing and verification of computer software (services provided by engineers and technicians); Development of documentation in relation to computer software and training; Rental of bar code reader terminals, order terminals and electronic terminals enabling the input and transmission of data for use in all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Papier, carton et produits en ces matières, produits de l'imprimerie, articles photographiques, papeterie, adhésifs, matières plastiques pour l'emballage, affiches, affichettes, porte-affiches en papier ou en carton, rubans auto-adhésifs, étiquettes, enseignes en papier ou en carton, plans, prospectus, publications, timbres, bandes en papier.

21 - Diffuseurs d'odeurs, diffuseurs de parfums.

35 - Publicité et affaires, services de publicité, location de matériel publicitaire, mise dans le commerce d'espaces publicitaires, publicité sous forme lumineuse à savoir diffusion d'annonces publicitaires, location de panneaux d'affichage, affichage, services d'affichage, diffusion d'annonces publicitaires (tracts et prospectus, échantillons, affiches), reproduction de documents, études de marché, recherches de marché, publication de textes publicitaires, services de publicité, aide aux entreprises industrielles et commerciales dans la conduite de leurs affaires, services de mercatique dans le domaine publicitaire, services de conseil pour l'organisation des affaires, analyse du prix de revient, projets dans le domaine de la publicité, conseils en affichage, conseils en publicité, services de promotion des ventes pour des tiers; exploitation de banques de données, à savoir: recueil de données dans un fichier informatique, systématisation de données dans un fichier informatique, gestion de fichier informatique ; études de projets dans le domaine de la publicité; services de franchise à savoir, aide dans l'exploitation et la direction d'une entreprise commerciale, consultations professionnelles sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires dans le domaine de la publicité.

42 - Établissement, à savoir, conception ou élaboration de logiciels de traitement permettant le calcul de la performance de dispositifs d'affichage, services d'ingénieurs, travaux d'ingénieurs, étude de projets techniques sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires, essais de matériaux, exploitation de brevets, à savoir: transfert, mise à disposition de savoir-faire, concession de licence de propriété intellectuelle, programmation pour ordinateurs, dessin industriel, services de dessinateurs.

Translation (official):

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed matter, photographic articles, stationery, tape, plastic materials for packaging, posters, small posters, advertisement boards of paper or cardboard, self-adhesive tape, labels, signboards of paper or cardboard, plans, prospectuses, printed publications, stamps, paper tapes.

21 - Fragrance diffusers, perfume diffusers.

35 - Advertising and business affairs, advertising, publicity material rental, trading in advertising space, illuminated advertising, namely dissemination of advertising matter, rental of advertisement boards, bill-posting, outdoor advertising, direct mail advertising, document reproduction, market studies, market research, publication of publicity texts, advertising, commercial or industrial management assistance, marketing in the field of advertising, business organisation consultancy, cost-price analysis, projects in the field of advertising, outdoor advertising consultancy, advertising consultancy, sales promotion (for others);operation of databases, namely collection of data in a computer file, systemisation of data in a computer file, computer file management, project studies in the advertising sector;franchising, namely assistance with the running and management of a commercial entreprise, professional consultancy, non-business, in the field of advertising.

42 - Establishment, namely design and development of processing software for calculating the performance of outdoor advertising means, engineering, surveying, technical project studies, non-business, material testing, patent exploitation, namely transfer and providing of know-how, granting of intellectual property licences, computer programming, industrial design, design services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware and computer software; multi-service Internet Protocol access concentrators built out of computer hardware and software to provide voice and data services via Internet Protocol over various Internet data transmission standards.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware and computer software; multi-service Internet Protocol access concentrators built out of computer hardware and software to provide voice and data services via Internet Protocol over various Internet data transmission standards.

672. **Axilum Robotics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>010300879</td>
<td><strong>Computer software for processing signals from scientific and measuring apparatus and from physiological signal measuring apparatus;Computer software for processing images from medical imaging apparatus;Computer software for command and control of robotic or electromechanical devices;Graphical software interfaces for users of the aforesaid computer software and user manuals in electronic form sold with the aforesaid computer software;Robotic scientific apparatus and instruments.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9, 10, 35</td>
<td><strong>Axilum Robotics SAS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Original text:

9 - Logiciels de traitement du signal d'appareils scientifiques, d'appareils de mesure, d'appareils de mesure de signaux physiologiques; logiciels de traitement des images provenant d'appareils d'imagerie médicale; logiciels de contrôle-commande de dispositifs électromécaniques ou robotiques; interfaces logicielles graphiques pour les utilisateurs de ces logiciels et manuels d'utilisation sous forme électronique vendus avec ces logiciels; appareils et instruments scientifiques robotisés.

10 - Appareils et instruments médicaux et chirurgicaux robotisés.

35 - Vente au détail d'appareils scientifiques, médicaux et chirurgicaux.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for processing signals from scientific and measuring apparatus and from physiological signal measuring apparatus;Computer software for processing images from medical imaging apparatus;Computer software for command and control of robotic or electromechanical devices;Graphical software interfaces for users of the aforesaid computer software and user manuals in electronic form sold with the aforesaid computer software;Robotic scientific apparatus and instruments.

10 - Robotic medical and surgical apparatus and instruments.

35 - Retailing of scientific, medical and surgical apparatus.

673. **AXOLUTE Étérès**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>008402281</td>
<td><strong>Computer hardware and computer software; multi-service Internet Protocol access concentrators built out of computer hardware and software to provide voice and data services via Internet Protocol over various Internet data transmission standards.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9, 11</td>
<td><strong>BTICINO S.P.A.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, programmazione, automazione, segnalazione, controllo, allarme, misura, visualizzazione, sorveglianza, prova, registrazione, diffusione sonora; apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, trasmissione, ricezione, riproduzione, elaborazione e generazione di suoni, di immagini, di dati e di informazione; apparecchi e apparecchiature per installazioni elettriche civili, commerciali e industriali, vale a dire: interruttori, interruttori di accensione e spegnimento di luci; interruttori differenziali a reostato, elettrici, elettronici, basculanti, a sfioramento, temporizzati; interruttori generali di circuito; prese e spine elettriche; fusibili e portafusibili; relè; convertitori/trasformatori elettrici; tastiere elettriche per apparecchi; campanelli elettrici per ingressi; cicalini elettrici; rilevatori di gas; rilevatori di monossido di carbonio; sensori di movimento; sensori di fiamma; rilevatori di fumo; sensori di calore; allarmi acustici; allarmi antincendio; sensori di misurazione di elettroicità e magnetismo; scatole di distribuzione; pannelli di distribuzione; centralini; campane elettriche; termostati; sistemi di allarme, antifurto, antincendio, di difesa personale; luci guida; conduttori elettrici; sistemi di trasporto, canalizzazione atti a contenere cavi elettrici; tastiere per reception, intercoms da scrivania e telefoni da tavolo; citofoni; videocitofoni; cellule fotoelettriche; termometri; igrometri; barometri; sistemi di controllo a distanza elettrici; connettori.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus for control, regulation, programming, automation, detection, signalling, control, alarm, measuring, visual display, surveillance, testing, recording, sound diffusion; electric and electronic apparatus for controlling, regulating, transmitting, receiving, reproducing, processing and generating sound, images, data and information; apparatus and equipment for civil, commercial and industrial electrical installations, namely: switches, light switches, rheostat, electric, electronic, rocker, touch, timer differential switches, circuit breakers in general; electrical outlets and plugs, fuses and fuse holders; relays; electric converters/transformers; electric keyboards for apparatus; electric door bells; electric buzzers; gas detectors; carbon monoxide detectors; movement sensors; fire sensors; smoke meters; heat sensors; acoustic alarms; alarms (fire-); sensors for measuring electricity and magnetism; distributing boxes, distribution boards, switchboards, electric bells; thermostats, theft, fire, personal protection alarm systems; driving lights; electrical conductors; transport systems, ducting for containing electric cables; keyboards for reception, desk intercoms and desktop telephones; intercoms, picture (video) intercoms, photo-electric cells; thermometers; hygrometers; barometers; electric remote control systems; connectors.

11 - Apparecchi ed apparecchiature per l'accensione, la regolazione, l'impostazione della temperatura, le modalità e i tempi di funzionamento di: apparecchi e impianti di illuminazione, di riscaldamento, di condizionamento dell'aria, di ventilazione.

Translation (official):

11 - Apparatus and equipment for turning on, regulating, setting the temperature, its operating modes and times: apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, air conditioning, ventilating.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, programmazione, automazione, segnalazione, controllo, allarme, misura, visualizzazione, sorveglianza, prova, registrazione, diffusione sonora; apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, trasmissione, ricezione, riproduzione, elaborazione e generazione di suoni, di immagini, di dati e di informazione; apparecchi e apparecchiature per installazioni elettriche civili, commerciali e industriali.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus for control, regulation, programming, automation, detection, signalling, control, alarm, measuring, visual display, surveillance, testing, recording, sound diffusion; electric and electronic apparatus for controlling, regulating, transmitting, receiving, reproducing, processing and generating sound, images, data and information; apparatus and equipment for civil, commercial and industrial electric installations.

---

675. **AXOLUTE Outdoor**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, programmazione, automazione, segnalazione, controllo, allarme, misura, visualizzazione, sorveglianza, prova, registrazione, diffusione sonora; apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, trasmissione, ricezione, riproduzione, elaborazione e generazione di suoni, di immagini, di dati e di informazione; apparecchi e apparecchiature per installazioni elettriche civili, commerciali e industriali.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus for control, regulation, programming, automation, detection, signalling, control, alarm, measuring, visual display, surveillance, testing, recording, sound diffusion; electric and electronic apparatus for controlling, regulating, transmitting, receiving, reproducing, processing and generating sound, images, data and information; apparatus and equipment for civil, commercial and industrial electric installations.

---

676. **MAXELL VELOCITY**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, programmazione, automazione, segnalazione, controllo, allarme, misura, visualizzazione, sorveglianza, prova, registrazione, diffusione sonora; apparecchi elettrici ed elettronici di: comando, regolazione, trasmissione, ricezione, riproduzione, elaborazione e generazione di suoni, di immagini, di dati e di informazione; apparecchi e apparecchiature per installazioni elettriche civili, commerciali e industriali.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus for control, regulation, programming, automation, detection, signalling, control, alarm, measuring, visual display, surveillance, testing, recording, sound diffusion; electric and electronic apparatus for controlling, regulating, transmitting, receiving, reproducing, processing and generating sound, images, data and information; apparatus and equipment for civil, commercial and industrial electric installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Professional hard disk drives; parts and fittings for the aforesaid.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Professional hard disk drives; parts and fittings for the aforesaid.

677. ACENTUS MEDICAL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Hydroxyapatite-coated articles for implantation.
10 - Orthopaedic implants for use in the body; prosthetic implants for use in the body.
40 - A service of treating the surface of orthopaedic implants and of prosthetic implants.
42 - Consultancy services and research services relating to orthopaedic and prosthetic implants; consultancy services and research services relating to quality control and materials testing; materials testing services and material evaluation services; testing, analysis and evaluation of medical devices for the purpose of certification.

Translation (official):

5 - Hydroxyapatite-coated articles for implantation.
10 - Orthopaedic implants for use in the body; prosthetic implants for use in the body.
40 - A service of treating the surface of orthopaedic implants and of prosthetic implants.
42 - Consultancy services and research services relating to orthopaedic and prosthetic implants; consultancy services and research services relating to quality control and materials testing; materials testing services and material evaluation services; testing, analysis and evaluation of medical devices for the purpose of certification.

678. ACENTUS MEDICAL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Consultancy services and research services relating to medical devices, including orthopaedic and prosthetic devices.

Translation (official):

42 - Consultancy services and research services relating to medical devices, including orthopaedic and prosthetic devices.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrotechnical and optical equipment and apparatus; equipment for the recording, transmission, storage, processing and release of data, images and/or sound; telecommunication equipment and apparatus, data processing equipment and computers; peripheral equipment relating to the aforesaid; data distribution equipment, interface units, connecting units, network adapters, input/output and reading devices for data processing facilities, keyboards; monitors, printers, discs, storage devices, joysticks, computer mice, control units, photographic memory devices, input pens or styluses, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid; software, machine readable data carriers, namely optical, magnetic and electronic storage mediums, floppy disks, cassettes and tapes, phonograph records and optical discs, DVDs, CDs, memory cards; cabling, adapters, wiring, connection elements, connectors and sockets, electrical cables for use in relation to plugs and socket connectors; parts and fittings for the aforementioned apparatus; equipment in the form of contrast filters for monitors; mouse holders, mouse pads, hand support units specifically adapted for use in relation to keyboards/typewriters; cable conduits, paper holders, monitor pivot arms, print heads, toner cartridges and light exposure drums for photocopiers; laser printers, laser facsimile equipment and other laser printing units; alarm and surveillance equipment, electrical and electronic measuring devices, current and volt meters; antennas, antenna combining units, antenna amplifiers, distributors, antenna sockets, norm gauging instruments or control measuring devices; infrared controlled devices and their controlling units as well as equipment for the exploitation of solar energy sources; compasses, electronic control, switching and mixing panels including audio and video control and mixing panels; video and TV cameras; parts and fittings relating to the aforesaid; microphones, ear plugs and headphones, loud speakers, volume controllers, fibre optical cables, remote controls; batteries, rechargeable batteries, battery recharging units; intercommunication apparatus and equipment, surveillance units; telephones and mobile telephones, radio communication devices and parts and fittings therefore; bags, containers and covers, specially adapted for use in relation to the aforesaid goods; bags specially adapted for optical and electronic devices; covers specially adapted for the aforesaid goods; mouse containers, containers for data carriers, protection bags, laptop briefcases, camera bags, storage containers for floppy discs and optical and magnetic, opto-magnetic, electronic storage media, storage media, all being specially adapted in relation to the aforesaid goods; audio visual connections; scart leads; cables; speaker cables; aerials; aerial cables; speakers; headphones; microphones; batteries; power adaptors; camera cases; TV stands; loudspeakers for mounting on walls; wall mountings adapted for television apparatus; wall mountings adapted for television instruments; wall mountings adapted for television monitors; keyboards; mice; web cameras; PC connections; printer leads; telephone extensions; PC speakers; remote controls for use with aforesaid goods; padded bags being specially adapted for electrical or electronic equipment and cameras.

16 - Ink cartridges; ink ribbons; paper; print head ink cartridges.

20 - Furniture - tv stands

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electrotechnical and optical equipment and apparatus; equipment for the recording, transmission, storage, processing and release of data, images and/or sound; telecommunication equipment and apparatus, data processing equipment and computers; peripheral equipment relating to the aforesaid; data distribution equipment, interface units, connecting units, network adapters, input/output and reading devices for data processing facilities, keyboards; monitors, printers, discs, storage devices, joysticks, computer mice, control units, photographic memory devices, input pens or styluses, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid; software, machine readable data carriers, namely optical, magnetic and electronic storage mediums, floppy disks, cassettes and tapes, phonograph records and optical discs, DVDs, CDs, memory cards; cabling, adapters, wiring, connection elements, connectors and sockets, electrical cables for use in relation to plugs and socket connectors; parts and fittings for the aforementioned apparatus; equipment in the form of contrast filters for monitors; mouse holders, mouse pads, hand support units specifically adapted for use in relation to keyboards/typewriters; cable conduits, paper holders, monitor pivot arms, print heads, toner
cartridges and light exposure drums for photocopiers; laser printers, laser facsimile equipment and other laser printing units; alarm and surveillance equipment, electrical and electronic measuring devices, current and volt meters; antennas, antenna combining units, antenna amplifiers, distributors, antenna sockets, norm gauging instruments or control measuring devices; infrared controlled devices and their controlling units as well as equipment for the exploitation of solar energy sources; compasses, electronic control, switching and mixing panels including audio and video control and mixing panels; video and TV cameras; parts and fittings relating to the aforesaid; microphones, ear plugs and headphones, loud speakers, volume controllers, fibre optical cables, remote controls; batteries, rechargeable batteries, battery recharging units; intercommunication apparatus and equipment, surveillance units; telephones and mobile telephones, radio communication devices and parts and fittings therefore; bags, containers and covers, specially adapted for use in relation to the aforesaid goods; bags specially adapted for optical and electronic devices; covers specially adapted for the aforesaid goods; mouse containers, containers for data carriers, protection bags, laptop briefcases, camera bags, storage containers for floppy discs and optical, magnetic, opto-magnetic, electronic storage media, storage media, all being specially adapted in relation to the aforesaid goods; audio visual connections; scart leads; cables; speaker cables; aerials; aerial cables; speakers; headphones; microphones; batteries; power adaptors; camera cases; TV stands; loudspeakers for mounting on walls; wall mountings adapted for television apparatus; wall mountings adapted for television instruments; wall mountings adapted for television monitors; keyboards; mice; web cameras; PC connections; printer leads; telephone extensions; PC speakers; remote controls for use with aforesaid goods; padded bags being specially adapted for electrical or electronic equipment and cameras.

16 - Ink cartridges; ink ribbons; paper; print head ink cartridges.
20 - Furniture - tv stands

| 680. | Accessory Master | EU IPO 010948768 | 9 | Accessory Master LTD | Registered |
| 681. | Accessory Master | United Kingdom UK00002594642 | 9 | Accessory Master Ltd | Registered |
| 682. | ACETYL-SIGNATURE | EU IPO 005136684 | 42 | Cell Signaling Technology Inc. | Registered |
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

42 - Scientific research and development services in the field of life sciences; scientific and technological services, namely, providing biological research analysis, data and reports relating to protein and pathway activation and modification in a biological sample.

**Translation (official):**

42 - Scientific research and development services in the field of life sciences; scientific and technological services, namely, providing biological research analysis, data and reports relating to protein and pathway activation and modification in a biological sample.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>683</th>
<th>ACTELIS NETWORKS</th>
<th>EUIPO 002776268</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Actelis Networks, Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Electronic networking devices with embedded software for optimizing transmission of data over telecommunications infrastructure.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electronic networking devices with embedded software for optimizing transmission of data over telecommunications infrastructure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>684</th>
<th>ARSENAL RESEARCH</th>
<th>EUIPO 002716454</th>
<th>9, 35, 38, 42</th>
<th>AIT Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und
Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren
von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; Verkaufsautomaten
und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer.

35 - Kommerzialisierung von Forschungsanwendungen.

38 - Telekommunikation und Datenkommunikation.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designer-Dienstleistungen;
wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und den Gebieten der Kunststoffe, Werkstoffe,
Leichtmetalle, Metallurgie und Legierungstechnik und diesbezügliche Designer-Dienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und
Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf von Entwicklung von Computer-Hardware und -Software; technische Entwicklungen und Forschungen,
Forschung und Entwicklung auf den Gebieten Verfahrens- und Umwelttechnik, Lebenswissenschaften, Produktionsinformatik, Werkstoffe,
Informationstechnik und Telematik, elektronische Datenverarbeitung und Übertragung, Systemforschung, Umwelt-Wirtschaft-Technik,
Elektronik sowie Verkehrs- und Infrastruktur-Technologien; Technologieberatung; Dienstleistungen von Ingenieuren und Technikern im
Bereich der Wissenschaft, der Technologie und der technischen Entwicklung, wissenschaftliche Forschungen zu medizinischen Zwecken,
gentechnische Forschungen; Forschung und Entwicklung auf dem Gebiet der Metallurgie und Legierungstechnik und Weltraumtechnik;
Entwicklung von Informationstechnologien, Verkehrs- und Infrastruktur-Technologien; Entwicklungen und Forschungstätigkeiten auf dem
Nuklearsektor und dem Bereich der Strahlenphysik.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic media; automatic vending
machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers.

35 - Commercialisation of research applications.

38 - Telecommunications and data communications services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research, and design relating thereto; scientific and technological services and research in the
fields of plastics, materials, light metals, metallurgy and alloy engineering, and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research
services; computer hardware and software design and development services; technical development and research, research and
development in the fields of process engineering and environmental technology, life sciences, production information technology, materials,
information technology and telematics, electronic data processing and data transmission, systems research, environmental-economic
technology, electronics and transport and infrastructure technologies; technological consultancy; engineering and technical services in the
field of science, technology and technical development, scientific research for medical purposes, genetic engineering research; research and
development in the field of metallurgy, alloy engineering and space technology; development of information technologies, transport and
infrastructure technologies; development and research in the nuclear sector and in the field of radiation physics.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Information management services in the field of clinical research and development of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals and medical devices.
38 - Telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to a global computer network.
42 - Application service provider services, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites in the field of clinical research and development of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals and medical devices.
44 - Medical information management services in the field of clinical research and development of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals and medical devices.

Translation (official):

35 - Information management services in the field of clinical research and development of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals and medical devices.
38 - Telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to a global computer network.
42 - Application service provider services, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites in the field of clinical research and development of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals and medical devices.
44 - Medical information management services in the field of clinical research and development of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals and medical devices.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Carriers, cases, bags and holders adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for mobile phones; telecommunications apparatus and equipment including parts and fittings therefore; apparatus, equipment and devices for recording, transmission and/or reproduction of sounds, images or other data including parts and fittings; apparatus, instruments and materials for transmitting and/or receiving and/or recording sound and/or images including parts and fittings; satellite navigation systems including parts and fittings; computer hardware including parts and fittings; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers; chargers for electric batteries; screen protectors adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; windscreens mounts for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; cables for use with computers, data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; USB cables; USB hubs; card readers; stylus or styluses for use with personal digital assistants, electronic organs and/or computers; headphones; stereo headphones; in-ear headphones; stereo speakers; audio speakers; docking cradles for use with mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for all the above.
35 - Retail and wholesale services including these services provided electronically over the internet connected with the sale of carriers,
cases, bags and holders adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for mobile phones, telecommunications apparatus and equipment including parts and fittings therefore; apparatus, equipment and devices for recording, transmission and/or reproduction of sounds, images or other data including parts and fittings; apparatus, instruments and materials for transmitting and/or receiving and/or recording sound and/or images including parts and fittings; satellite navigation systems including parts and fittings; computer hardware including parts and fittings; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers; chargers for electric batteries; screen protectors adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; windscreen mounts for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; cables for use with computers, data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; USB cables; styls or styluses for use with personal digital assistants, electronic organisers and/or computers; headphones; stereo headphones; in-ear headphones; stereo speakers; audio speakers; docking cradles for use with mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for all the above.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Carriers, cases, bags and holders adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for mobile phones; telecommunications apparatus and equipment including parts and fittings therefore; apparatus, equipment and devices for recording, transmission and/or reproduction of sounds, images or other data including parts and fittings; apparatus, instruments and materials for transmitting and/or receiving and/or recording sound and/or images including parts and fittings; satellite navigation systems including parts and fittings; computer hardware including parts and fittings; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers; chargers for electric batteries; screen protectors adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; windscreen mounts for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; cables for use with computers, data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; USB cables; USB hubs; card readers; styls or styluses for use with personal digital assistants, electronic organisers and/or computers; headphones; stereo headphones; in-ear headphones; stereo speakers; audio speakers; docking cradles for use with mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for all the above.

35 - Retail and wholesale services including these services provided electronically over the internet connected with the sale of carriers, cases, bags and holders adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for mobile phones, telecommunications apparatus and equipment including parts and fittings therefore; apparatus, equipment and devices for recording, transmission and/or reproduction of sounds, images or other data including parts and fittings; apparatus, instruments and materials for transmitting and/or receiving and/or recording sound and/or images including parts and fittings; satellite navigation systems including parts and fittings; computer hardware including parts and fittings; batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers; chargers for electric batteries; screen protectors adapted for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; windscreen mounts for mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; parts and fittings for all the above.
and/or images, cables for use with computers, data processing apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound
and/or images, USB cables, stylus or styluses for use with personal digital assistants, electronic organisers and/or computers, headphones,
stereo headphones, in-ear headphones, stereo speakers, audio speakers, docking cradles for use with mobile phones, personal digital
assistants (PDAs), electronic organisers, laptops, satellite navigation equipment, MP3 and MP4 players, computers and data processing
apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images, parts and fittings for all the above.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Alcatel OmniStack</th>
<th>Ireland</th>
<th>2000/02742</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>ALCATEL A société organised and existing under the laws of France, Alcatel Lucent</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Telecommunications devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Alcatel OmniTouch</th>
<th>Ireland</th>
<th>2000/02401</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>ALCATEL a société anonyme organised and existing under the laws of France, Alcatel Lucent</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Telecommunications devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Alcatel OmniVista</th>
<th>Ireland</th>
<th>2000/02400</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>ALCATEL a société anonyme organised and existing under the laws of France, Alcatel Lucent</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Telecommunications devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACENDI L'EMOZIONE

EUPO
011276938

SNAI S.P.A.
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Macchine e macchine-utensili; Motori (eccetto quelli per veicoli terrestri); Giunti e organi di trasmissione (eccetto quelli per veicoli terrestri); Strumenti agricoli tranne quelli azionati manualmente; Incubatrici per uova; Distributori automatici.

9 - Apparecchi e strumenti scientifici, nautici, geodetici, fotografici, cinematografici, ottici, di pesata, di misura, di segnalazione, di controllo (ispezione), di soccorso (salvataggio) e d'insegnamento; Apparecchi per la registrazione, la trasmissione, la riproduzione del suono o delle immagini; Supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; Compact disk, DVD e altri supporti di registrazione digitale; Meccanismi per apparecchi di prepagamento; Registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici, corredo per il trattamento dell’informazione, computer; Software; Estintori. Programmi e software ivi compresi programmi e software per giochi elettronici, programmi e software per giochi elettronici scaricabili da Internet; caschi per l'equitazione, caschi per la protezione per lo sport; Campane di segnalazione, Carte elettroniche, Chiavi USB, Files di immagini scaricabili; Files musicali scaricabili; Macchina per contare e assortire il denaro; Pannelli di segnalazione luminosi o meccanici; software destinati a programmi di skill games, scommesse a quota fissa, scommesse ipiche, lotterie istantanee, per concorsi a pronostici ed eventi virtuali.

16 - Carta, cartone e prodotti in queste materie, non compresi in altre classi; Stampati; Articoli per legatoria; Fotografie; Cartoleria; Adesivi (materie collanti) per la cartoleria o per uso domestico; Materiale per artisti; Pennelli; Macchine da scrivere e articoli per ufficio (esclusi i mobili); Materiale per l’istruzione o l’insegnamento (tranne gli apparecchi); Materie plastiche per l’imballaggio (non comprese in altre classi); Caratteri tipografici; Cliché; Acqueforti [incisioni]; Acquerelli; Adesivi [materie per incollare] per la cartoleria o la casa; Affrancatrici per uso ufficiale; Album; Almanacchi; Anelli per sigari [fasce]; Apparecchi a mano per etichettare; Apparecchi e macchine per la rilegatura [materiale per ufficio]; Apparecchi per fare vignette; Apparecchi per incollare le fotografie; Apparecchi per plastificare i documenti [articoli per l’ufficio]; Appoggiamano per pittori; Argilla da modellare; Articoli di cartoleria; Articoli per rilegature; Articoli per ufficio esclusi i mobili; Asciugamani di carta; Astucci per disegno; Astucci per stampini; Astucci per timbri; Atlanti; Autoadesivi [articoli di cartoleria]; Bastoncini di inchiostro; Bastoni indicatore [non elettronici]; Baugliori di carta; Bende collanti per la cartoleria o la casa; Bende gommate [cartoleria]; Biancheria da tavola di carta; Biglietti; Biglietti di auguri; Biglietti di auguri musicali; Blocchi [cartoleria]; Blocchi da disegno; Bobine per nastri adesivi; Botole per bastoncini di inchiostro; Brida per legatoria; Bozzetti di architettura; Braccioli per strumenti di scrittura; Bulini per incidere all'acquaforte; Bulini per tracciare linee per il disegno; Buste [cartoleria]; Calamai; Calchi; Calendari; Cancellerini per lavagne; Canzonieri [raccolta di canzoni]; Cappelliere [scalaletti]; Cartas da stampa; Cartas; Carta carbone; Carta copiativa [cancelleria]; Carte; Carte di legno; Carte da imballaggio; Carte per apparecchi registratori; Carte per armadi profumato o meno; Carte per battesimi; Carte per elettrocardiografi; Carte per radiogrammi; Carte per apparecchi televisivi; Carte per pittura o calligrafia cinese; Cartapesta; Carte; Carte geografiche; Cartelle per documenti; Cartelli in carta o in cartone; Cartelloni; Cartine [cartoleria]; Colla d'amido per la cartoleria o la casa; Colla per la cartoleria o la casa; Colle per la cartoleria o la casa; Colluttori; Corne di molluschi; Copertina [cartoleria]; Copriargilla; Corone del rosario; Cromolitografie; Decalcomanie; Diagrammi; Dismantle; Distributore di nastro adesivo [articoli di cartoleria]; Ditali [articoli per ufficio]; Duplicatori; Elocni di ufficio; Etichette non in tessuto; Evidenziatori [cartoleria]; Fazzoletti da naso di...
carta; Feltri per la tipografia non in materie tessili; Fermacarte; Fermagli da ufficio; Figurine [statuette] di cartapesta; Fili per rilegature; Filtri da caffè in carta; Fiocchi di carta [articoli di cancelleria]; Fogli a bolle [in materie plastiche] per l'imballaggio o la confezione; Fogli asportabili in carta o plastica per l'imballaggio di prodotti alimentari; Fogli [cartoleria]; Fogli di cellulosa rigenerata per imballaggio; Fogli di vissocca per imballaggio; Fogli regolatori di umidità in carta o plastica per l'imballaggio di prodotti alimentari; Forniture per il disegno; Forniture per scrivere; Forniture scolastiche; Fotografie [stampate]; Fotoincisioni; Francobolli; Fustelle [articoli per ufficio]; Gagliardi di carta; Gancetti per ufficio; Gessetti per marcare; Gessetti per sartori; Gessetti per scrivere; Gesso per la litografia; Giornali; Giornali a fumetti; Glutine [colla] per la cartoleria o la casa; Gomme [colla] per la cartoleria o la casa; Gomme per cancellare; Graffette da ufficio; Imballaggi per bottiglie di cartone o di carta; Immagini; Inchiostri; Inchiostri di china; Inchiostri per correggere (elografia); Insegne di carta o di cartone; Involucri per bottiglie di cartone o di carta; Itriccola per la cartoleria o la casa; Lastre da incidere; Lastre di indirizzi per macchine stampatrici; Lavagne; Lavagne per scrivere; Lavori di tipografia; Lettere [caratteri] d'acciao; Lettere [caratteri tipografici]; Libretti; Libri; Linguette [tipografia]; Liquidì correttori [articoli per ufficio]; Litografie; Macchine da scrivere; Macchine da ufficio per chiudere le buste; Macchina per aggrappare [cucitrice, cartoleria]; Macchine per sigillare da ufficio; Macchine per stampare indirizzi; Macchine per temperare le matite, elettriche o non elettriche; Manuali; Mappamondi; Maschere [cartoleria]; Maschere per la pittura; Mascherine per cancellare; Materiale per l'insegnamento esclusi gli apparecchi; Materiali d'imballaggio in feocolia o amido; Materiali per modellare; Materie filtranti [carta]; Materie per sigillare; Materie plastiche per modellare; Matte; Matte carboncini; Matte da lavagna; Matrici per duplicatori; Mine per matite; Modelli di calligrafia; Modelli di ricamo; Modelli per la confezione di indumenti; Modelli per sartoria; Moduli; Nastri adesivi per la cartoleria o la casa; Nastri autoadesivi per la cartoleria o la casa; Nastri correttivi [articoli per ufficio]; Nastri di carta; Nastri inchiostriatori; Nastri inchiostriatori per stampanti di computers; Nastri per macchine da scrivere; Nettapenne; Numeratori; Oggetti d'arte incisi; Oggetti d'arte litografati; Oleografie; Opuscoli; Orari stampati; Ostie per sigillare; Pantograf [strumenti per il disegno]; Partecipazioni [cartoleria]; Pasta da modellare; Pastelli [matite]; Pellicole di materie plastiche per imballaggio; Pellicole in materie plastiche aderenti, estensibili, per caricare merci su pallet; Penne [articoli per ufficio]; Penne per scrivere; Penna per scrivere, d'oro; Pennelli; Pennelli per la scrittura; Pennelli per pittori; Pennelli d'acciao; Perforatori da ufficio; Periodici [riviste]; Pettini per marmorizzare; Pianta [progetti, disegni]; Piattelli per la pittura [per stamperare colori]; Piccoli contenitori per la panna di carta; Piegastrici [per ufficio]; Pietre da inchiostro [recipienti di inchiostro]; Pietre litografiche; Pinze per banconote; Piture [dipinti, quadri] incorniciati o non; Porta affissi di carta o di cartone; Porta-matte; Porta-mine; Porta-panne; Portaassegini; Portafogli; Portafogli [cartoleria]; Portagessetti; Portapassaporti; Portapenne [astucci per penne]; Pressa per stampaggio di carte di credito, non elettrica; Prodotti per cancellare; Prospetti; Pubblicazioni; Puntine da disegno; Quaderni; Quadrelli [righe quadrangolari]; Raccoglitori; Raccoglitori [cartoleria]; Rappresentazioni grafiche; Raschiatoli per ufficio; Reggilibri; Registri [libri]; Repertori; Righe a ti per disegno; Righe da disegno; Rilegature; Riproduzioni grafiche; Ritratti; Riviste [periodici]; Ruoli per imbianchini; Sacchetti [buste, bustine, borse] per imballaggio di carta o di materie plastiche; Sacchetti di carta; Sacchetti per la cottura a micro-onde; Sacchi per la spazzatura di carta o di materie plastiche; Salviette di carta; Scatole di cartone o di carta; Scatole per la pittura [materiale scolastico]; Schede [cartoleria]; Segnalibri; Servizi da scrivania; Servizi da stampa, portatili [articoli per ufficio]; Servizi per scrivere; Sezioni biologiche per la microscopia [materiale per l'insegnamento]; Sezioni istologiche [materiale per l'insegnamento]; Stere per penne a sfera; Sigillì; Sigilli di carta; Sostegni per penne e matite; Sottobicchieri per boccali da birra; Sottocaraffe di carta; Squadre per disegno; Stampi per argilla da modellare [materiale per artisti]; Steatite [gesso per sarti]; Stiliografiche; Stoffe per legatorie; Strisce di carta o schede per la registrazione dei programmi di calcolatori elettronici; Strumenti di scrittura; Strumenti per il disegno; Strumenti per tracciare linee curve; Supporti per fotografie; Supporti per timbrare; Supporti per timbri; Taccuini; Tagliacarte [articoli per ufficio]; Tamponi di carta assorbente; Tamponi per sigilli; Tamponi per timbrare; Tappeti da tavola di carta; Tasti di macchine da scrivere; Tavole a pinza [articoli per l'ufficio]; Tavoli da disegno; Tavole [incisioni]; Tavolette a pinza [articoli per l'ufficio]; Tavolette per scrivere; Tavolozze per pittori; Tela da ricaldo; Tela per rilegature; Telai di composizione [stampara]; Tele d'inchiostro di macchine per la riproduzione di documenti; Tele d'inchiostro per duplicatori; Tele gommate per la cartoleria; Tele per pittura; Tempera-matte elettriche o non elettriche; Tessierino commerciale non per giochi; Timbri; Timbri per indirizzi; Timbri per sigillare; Tiralline; Tovaglioli di carta; Tovaglioli per struccare di carta; Trasparenti [cartoleria]; Triscarti [articoli per ufficio]; Tubi per cartone; Umetticatori [articoli per l'ufficio]; Umidificatori per ufficio; Vantaggi [tipografia]; Vaschette per la vernice; Vassoi per ordinare e contare la moneta; Vellontini. 18 - Cuoco e sue imitazioni, articoli in queste materie non compresi in altre classi; Pelli di animali; Bauli e valigie; Ombrelli e ombrelloni; Bastoni da passeggio; Fruste e articoli di selleria; Abiti per animali; Anelli per ombrelli; Arconi di selle; Articoli da selleria; Astucci per chiavi [pelletteria]; Attacchi per selle; Bandolieri [corregge] in cuioio; Bardature; Bastoni da montagna; Bastoni da passeggio; Bastoni per ombrelli;
Bauetti destinati a contenere articoli da toilette detti vanity cases; Bauli; Bauli da viaggio; Borse a tracolla per portare bambini; Borse da sport; Borse lavorate a maglia; Borse vuote per i ferri; Borsellini; Borsette da viaggio [in pelle]; Brigliane [finimenti]; Briglette; Budelli per salumeria; Buffetteria; Caprettì; Cambieri; Cartelle, buste [articoli di pelle]; Cartelle scolastiche; Cartone-cuoio; Caosse in cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; Cavezze; Cinghie di cuoio; Collari per animali; Collari per cavalli; Coperte in pelle [pellicce]; Coperte per cavalli; Cordoni in cuoio; Corregge in cuoio; Corregge in cuoio [selleria]; Corregge per finimenti; Corregge per pattini; Cuoio grezzo o semilavorato; Ferri di cavallo; Filli di cuoio; Finta pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; Fodere per ombrelli; Fruste; Gnocchiere per cavalli; Guaine per molle in cuoio; Gualdrappe da selle per cavalli [fodere]; Gualdrappe (equitazione); Guarnizioni in cuoio per mobili; Guarnizioni per bardatura; Guinzaglia [in pelle]; Imitazioni di cuoio; Impugnature per bastoni da passeggio; Impugnature per ombrelli; Maniglie per valige; Marsupi per portare i bambini; Marsupi porta-bebè; Martetri [code]; Mentoniere [nastri in cuoio]; Morsi [bardatura, finimenti per cavalli]; Museruole; Ombrelli da sole; Paracchi [finimenti, bardature per cavalli]; Paraproggia; Pelli d'animali; Pelli di animali da macelleria; Pelli rifinite; Pelli scamosciate diverse da quelle per puître; Pellicce [pelli di animali]; Pellicola d'intestini; Pezzi di caucciù per staffe; Porta-carte [portafogli]; Porta-musica; Portafogli; Redini [briglie]; Reti per la spesa; Retine [scacchi a mano]; Rivestimenti in pelle per mobili; Sacche; Sacchetti mantecatoio per cavalli; Sacchi [buste, borsette] in cuoio per imballaggio; Sacchi da campeggiatori; Sacchi da spiaggia; Sacchi da viaggio; Sacchi per alpinisti; Sacchi per provviste; Sacchi per roulette; Scatole in cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; Scatole in fibre vulcanizzate; Scatole per cappelli in cuoio; Schiene di pelli conciate; Sedili a bastone; Selle per cavalli; Staffe; Stalflì; Scelte di balena per ombrelli o ombrelloni; Telai per borse a mano; Tirelle [finimenti]; Valige; Valigette; Valigette per documenti; Valigie-fodera per vestiti per il viaggio; Valvole in cuoio; Zaini.

24 - Tessuti e prodotti tessili non compresi in altre classi; Coperte da letto; Copratavoli; Asciuga-vetri; Asciugamani da toilette in materie tessili; Asciugamani in materie tessili; Biancheria da bagno eccettuati i capi d'abbigliamento; Biancheria da casa; Biancheria (da letto-); Biancheria da tavola in materia tessile; Biancheria lavorata; Brocchì; Calicò; Canovacci per la tappezzeria o per il ricamo; Centri tavola [non di carta]; Cilicio [stoffa]; Coperte (da letto-); Coperte da letto in carta; Coperte (da viaggio); Cordoni in materie tessili; Cose per il letto [biancheria]; Cotonate; Cotonina; Crespo [tessuto]; Crespone; Damasco [stoffa]; Etchette in tessuto; Fazzoletti di tela in materie tessili; Federe di guanciali; Federe di materassi; Feltho; Flangella per la salute; Flanelia [tessuto]; Federe di cappelli; Federe [di protezione-] per mobili; Federe per cuscinì; Federe [di guanciali]; Federe per ribalte de gabinetto; Federe [stoffe]; Faglidiotti non di carta; Garza [tessuto]; Guanti di toilette; Jersey [tessuto]; Lana scozzese; Lenzuola; Marabù [stoffa]; Materie filtranti [materie tessili]; Materie plastiche [sucedanei del tessuto]; Materie tessili; Panni; Panni di biliardo; Panni di stampa in materie tessili; Parati murali [in materie tessili]; Plimimun [copripiedi]; Portiere [tende]; Rigatino; Rivestimenti di mobili in plastica; Rivestimenti (per mobili-) in materie tessili; Sacchi a pelo [lenzuola a forma di sacchi]; Sottocaraffe [biancheria da tavola]; Stamigna; Stamigna per buratto; Stendardi; Stoffe; Stofle di foderà per scarpe; Stofle di lana; Stofle impermeabili ai gas per palloni aerostatici; Striscia da tavola; Sudari; Taffetà [tessuto]; Tappeti da tavola non di carta; Tela cerata [tessuto]; Tela da canapa; Tela Indiana; Tela per materassi; Tele cerate [tovaglie]; Tele gommate diverse da quelle per la cartoleria; Tele per formaggi; Telone gommatò; Tende in materia tessile o in materia plastica; Tende per doccia in tessuto o materiale plastica; Tessuti; Tessuti adesivi incollabili a caldo; Tessuti di canapa; Tessuti di iuta; Tessuti di lino; Tessuti di rame; Tessuti di seta; Tessuti di seta per modelli di tipografia; Tessuti di sparto; Tessuti elastici; Tessuti imitantì la pelle di animali; Tessuti in fibre di vetro per uso tessile; Tessuti lavorati a maglia; Tessuti non tessuti; Tessuti per ammobiliamento; Tessuti per calzature; Tessuti per la biancheria; Tessuti per uso tessile; Tessuti ricoperti di motivi disegnati per ricamo; Tessuto di ciniglia; Tessoato di lana acconciato; Tovagliette individuali non di carta; Tovaglioli in materie tessili; Tovaglioli per stroccare in materie tessili; Tralcio [tela da canapa]; Trapunte; Tulle; Vellutì; Vetrate [tendoni]; Zanzariere; Zeffiro [tessuto].

25 - Articoli di abbigliamento, scarpe, cappelleria; Abbigliamento in finta pelle; Abbigliamento in pelle; Abbigliamento per automobilisti; Abbigliamento per ciclisti; Abbigliamento per ginnastica; Abiti; Accappatoi; Accappatoi da bagno; Antisdrucciolevoli per calzature; Articoli di abbigliamento; Bandane; Bavaletti; Bavaletti non di carta; Berette [cuoie]; Berretti; Biancheria personale; Biancheria personale antisudorifica; Bluza; Boa (pelliccia da collo); Body [giustacuori]; Bretelle; Bulloni per scarpe da calcio; Busti; Calosce [soprascarpe di cuoio]; Cerniera; Cerniere; Coccio; Coccio in legno; Coccio in metallo; Coperte di pelli; Corregge in cuoio; Corregge in cuoio [selleria]; Corregge per finimenti; Corregge per pattini; Cuoio grezzo o semilavorato; Ferri di cavallo; Filli di cuoio; Finta pelle [imitazione del cuoio]; Fodere per ombrelli; Fruste; Gnocchiere per cavalli; Guaine per molle in cuoio; Gualdrappe da selle per cavalli [fodere]; Gualdrappe (equitazione); Guarnizioni in cuoio per mobili; Guarnizioni per bardatura; Guinzaglia [in pelle]; Imitazioni di cuoio; Impugnature per bastoni da passeggio; Impugnature per ombrelli; Maniglie per valige; Marsupi per portare i bambini; Marsupi porta-bebè; Martetri [code]; Mentoniere [nastri in cuoio]; Morsi [bardatura, finimenti per cavalli]; Museruole; Ombrelli da sole; Paracchi [finimenti, bardature per cavalli]; Paraproggia; Pelli d'animali; Pelli di animali da macelleria; Pelli rifinite; Pelli scamosciate diverse da quelle per puître; Pellicce [pelli di animali]; Pellicola d'intestini; Pezzi di caucciù per staffe; Porta-carte [portafogli]; Porta-musica; Portafogli; Redini [briglie]; Reti per la spesa; Retine [scacchi a mano]; Rivestimenti in pelle per mobili; Sacche; Sacchetti mantecatoio per cavalli; Sacchi [buste, borsette] in cuoio per imballaggio; Sacchi da campeggiatori; Sacchi da spiaggia; Sacchi da viaggio; Sacchi per alpinisti; Sacchi per provviste; Sacchi per roulette; Scatole in cuoio o in cartone-cuoio; Scatole in fibre vulcanizzate; Scatole per cappelli in cuoio; Schiene di pelli conciate; Sedili a bastone; Selle per cavalli; Staffe; Stalflì; Scelte di balena per ombrelli o ombrelloni; Telai di ombrelli o ombrelloni; Telai per borse a mano; Tirelle [finimenti]; Valige; Valigette; Valigette per documenti; Valigie-fodera per vestiti per il viaggio; Valvole in cuoio; Zaini.
Fasce per la testa [abbigliamento]; Fazzoletti da taschino [abbigliamento]; Fazzoletti di seta; Ferramenti per calzature; Fodere confezionate [parti di indumento]; Gabardine [indumenti]; Ghette; Giacche; Giacche per la pesca; Giarettiere; Gonne; Grembiuli abiti; Grembiuli [indumenti]; Guaine [sottovesti]; Guanti [abbigliamento]; Guanti che coprono solo l’avambraccio; Quanti da sci; Guadoni per calzature; Impermeabili; Indumento confezionato; Indumenti di carta; Indumenti lavorati a maglia; Jersey [indumenti]; Leggins; Leggings [pantaloni]; Livree; Maglie [indumenti]; Maglieria; Magliette da bagno; Maglioni; Manicotti [abbigliamento]; Manipuli [liturgia]; Mantelline; Mantiglie; Maschere per dormire; Minigonne; Mitre [abbigliamento]; Mutande; Mutandine da bagno; Panciotti; Pannolini a mo’ di mutande per bebè; Pantaloni; Parka; Pellicce; Pellicce [indumenti]; Petti di camice; Pianete; Pigiama; Polsini [abbigliamento]; Poncho; Pullover; Punte di calzature [sputterbi]; Reggicalze da donna; Reggicalze da uomo; Reggiseni; Rinforzi al tallone per calzature; Rinforzi al tallone per le calze; Sandali; Sandali da bagno; Sari; Sarong; Scarpe; Scarpe con suola di sparto; Scarpe da bagno; Scarpe da ginnastica; Scarpe da spiaggia; Scarpe per calcioatori; Scarpe per lo sport; Scarpini da sci; Scialli; Sciarpe; Slip; Socchi; Soggetti [indumento]; Soprapelliccio; Sopravestiti; Sottacelle; Sotto-piedi; Sottogonne; Sottovesti [indumenti intimi]; Sparati di camicie; Stivaletti; Stivali; Stole [pellicce]; Suole; Suole interne; Tagli; Tasche di indumenti; Tee-shirt; Toghe; Tomaie; Tomaie di calzature; Turbanti; Tute da sci; Tute [indumenti]; Uniformi; Veli [indumenti]; Visiere [cappelleria]; Zoccoli [calzature].

27 - Tappeti, zerbini, stuoie, linoleum e altri rivestimenti per pavimenti; Tappezzerie per pareti in materie non tessili; Carte da tappezzeria; Parati in tessuto per pareti; Prato artificiale; Puiscii-piedi [zerbini]; Rivestimenti di pavimenti; Rivestimenti per pavimenti in vinile; Sottotappeti; Stuoie; Stuoia di giardino; Tappeti antisdrucciolevoli; Tappeti da bagno; Tappeti per automobili; Tappeti per ginnastica; Tappetini; Tappezzerie murali in materie non in tessere; Tela cerata [linoleum]; Trecce di corde tessute per piste da sci.

28 - Giochi, giocattoli; Articoli per la ginnastica e lo sport non compresi in altre classi; Decorazioni per alberi di Natale; Alberi di natale in materia sintetica; Alberi per tavole a vela; Altalene; Ami; Apparecchi lancia palle da tennis; Apparecchi per giochi; Apparecchi per il culturismo; Apparecchi per la cultura fisica; Apparecchi per prestigiatori; Apparecchi per video-giochi; Aquiloni; Armi per ricciocciare frecce; Armi per la scherma; Arnesi da pesca; Ascendenti [materiale alpinistico]; Attacchi per gli sci; Attrezzatura per il tiro all’arco; Attrezzature per esercizi fisici; Attraversi, per rispintare il tappeto erboso [accessori da golf]; Bacini; piscine, artigianali per il gioco per lo sport; Bamboline; Basamenti per alberi di natale; Bastoni da golf; Bastoni da hockey; Bastoni per malorettet; Bersaglie; Bersaglie elettroniche; Biciclette fisse per allenamento; Biglie per giochi; Birilli da biliardo; Birilli [gioco]; Bloccatori di partenza [per lo sport]; Bloccatori per costruzioni [giocattoli]; Bocce da gioco; Body boards; Bolle di sapone [giocattoli]; Borsetta per il cricket; Borsette per maestri da golf con o senza ruote; Budelli per raccette; Bussolotti per giochi; Calzolai; Camere d’aria per palloni da gioco; Camere per bambole; Campanelle per alberi di Natale; Canne da pesca; Cappellini in carta per le feste; Capsule detonanti [giocattoli]; Capsule detonanti per pistole [giocattoli]; Carte da gioco; Case per bambole; Cavalli da azzardo (giocattoli); Chips per il gioco da azzardo; Cinghie di sostegno per l’insegnamento del nuoto; Cinghie per tavole da surf; Cinture per sollevatori di pesi; Collaterali per giocattoli; Corianòli; Crini per la pesca; Dadi [giochi]; Decorazioni per alberi di natale eccezionali; Articoli per illuminazione e di doliumenti; Tappeti, zerbini, stuoie, linoleum e altri rivestimenti per pavimenti; Tappezzerie per pareti in materie non tessili; Carte da tappezzeria; Parati in tessuto per pareti; Prato artificiale; Puiscii-piedi [zerbini]; Rivestimenti di pavimenti; Rivestimenti per pavimenti in vinile; Sottotappeti; Stuoie; Stuoia di giardino; Tappeti antisdrucciolevoli; Tappeti da bagno; Tappeti per automobili; Tappeti per ginnastica; Tappetini; Tappezzerie murali in materie non in tessere; Tela cerata [linoleum]; Trecce di corde tessute per piste da sci.
linea; Pattini da ghiaccio; Pelli di foca [rivestimenti per sci]; Peluche; Peluches [giocattoli]; Piastrelle per giochi; Piattelli in argilla per il tiro al bersaglio; Piatti girevoli da roulette; Piñatas; Pinne per nuotatori; Pistole ad aria compressa [giocattoli]; Pistole [giocattoli]; Pistole per paintball [articoli sportivi]; Poppatoi per bambole; Portacandele per alberi di natale; Punchingball; Punte di cuoio per stecche da biliardo; Puzzle; Racchette; Racchette da neve; Raschini per sci; Resine utilizzate dagli atleti; Reti [articoli per lo sport]; Reti per farfalla; Reti per tennis; Retielle per la pesca; Richiami odiosi per la caccia o per la pesca; Rivestimenti di sc; Rocchetti per aquiloni; Ruoli per biciclette fissate per allenamento; Sacche ideate appositamente per sci e tavole da surf; Scacchiere; Schede del bingo; Schermi di camuffamento [articoli sportivi]; Sci; Sci d'acqua; Sci nautici; Sciolina; Segnalatori di abbocco (attrezzi per la pesca); Skate boards; Slip sospensori per sportivi [articoli sportivi]; Slitte [articoli per lo sport]; Slot-machine; Snowboard; Spigoli di sc; Sponde di biliardo; Stecche da biliardo; Stivali con pattini attaccati; Sugheri [galleggianti] (attrezzi per la pesca); Tavole a vela; Tavole da surf; Tavolieri [per il gioco della dama]; Tiro al piccione; Toboga [gioco]; Trampolini; Trampolini [articoli sportivi]; Trictrac [tavola reale]; Trottole [giocattoli]; Veicoli [giocattoli]; Veicoli telecomandati [giocattoli]; Vestitini per bambole; Volani [giocchi].

35 - Pubblicità; Gestione di affari commerciali; Amministrazione commerciale; Lavori di ufficio; Affissioni; Affitto di distributori automatici; Affitto di spazio pubblicitario su qualsiasi media di comunicazione; Agenzie d'informazioni commerciali; Agenzie per l'importazione e l'esportazione; Aggiornamento di documentazione pubblicitaria; Amministrazione commerciale di licenze di prodotti e di servizi di terzi; Analisi del prezzo di costo; Assistenza nella direzione di imprese industriali o commerciali; Consultazione professionale di affari; Consultazioni per la direzione degli affari; Consultazioni per questioni riguardanti il personale; Contabilità; Decorazione di vetrine; Diffusione di annunci pubblicitari; Diffusione [distribuzione] di campioni; Dimostrazione pratica di prodotti; Direzione professionale delle attività artistiche; Distribuzione di materiale pubblicitario [volantini, prospetti, stampati, campioni]; Elaborazione di statistiche; Fatturazione; Gestione amministrativa di alberghi; Gestione aziendale per conto degli sportivi; Gestione di archivi informatici; Informazioni (di affari-); Informazioni e consulenza commerciale ai consumatori; Investigazioni (per affari-); Layout per scopi pubblicitari; Locazione di spazi pubblicitari; Marketing; Noleggio di fotocopiatri; Noleggio di macchine e di attrezzature per ufficio; Noleggio di materiale pubblicitario; Organizzazione di esposizioni per scopi commerciali o pubblicitari; Organizzazione di fiere per scopi commerciali o di pubblicità; Organizzazione di sfilate di moda a fini promozionali; Perizie in materia di affari; Preparazione di fogli di paga; Presentazione di prodotti con qualsiasi mezzo di comunicazione per la vendita al dettaglio; Previsioni economiche; Produzione di spot pubblicitari; Progetti [assistenza nella direzione degli affari]; Promozione delle vendite per i terzi; Pubblicazione di testi pubblicitari; Pubblicità; Pubblicità on-line su rete informatica; Pubblicità per corrispondenza; Pubblicità per posta; Pubblicità radiofonica; Pubblicità televisiva; Raccolta di dati in uno schedario centrale; Ragguagli d'affari; Reclutamento di personale; Redazione di testi pubblicitari; Relazioni pubbliche; Ricerca di sponsor; Ricerche d'informazioni su schedari informatici [per terzi]; Ricerche (di mercato-); Ricerche (per affari-); Riproduzione di documenti; Selezione di personale con procedimenti psicotecnici; Servizi di abbonamento ai giornali per i terzi; Servizi di abbonamento ai servizi di telecomunicazione per i terzi; Servizi di approvvigionamento per conto terzi [acquisto di prodotti e di servizi per altre imprese]; Servizi di comparazione dei prezzi; Servizi di consulenza per l'organizzazione e la direzione degli affari; Servizi di consulenza per l'organizzazione degli affari; Servizi di censura per la direzione degli affari; Servizi di dattilografia; Servizi di fotocopiatura; Servizi di indossatrici a fini pubblicitari o di promozione delle vendite; Servizi di rassegna stampa; Servizi di rialloggio per imprese; Servizi di risposta (telefonica-) [per abbonati assenti]; Servizi di segreteria; Servizi di stenografia; Servizi di subappalto [assistenza commerciale]; Servizi di telemarketing; Sistematica di dati in uno schedario centrale; Sondaggio di opinione; Stesura di dichiarazioni fiscali; Stesura di estratti di conti; Stime in materia d'affari commerciali; Studi (di mercato-); Trascrizione di comunicazioni; Trattamento amministrativo di ordinazioni d' acquisti; Trattamento di testi; Uffici di collocamento; Vendita all'asta; Verifica di conti.
Noleggio di modems; Noleggio di telefoni; Radiotelefonia mobile; Servizi di chiamata radioeletrica [radio, telefono, ed altri mezzi di
Informazioni in materia di telecomunicazioni; Messaggeria elettronica; Noleggio dei tempi d'accesso a delle reti informatiche mondiali;
attraverso reti di fibre ottiche; Comunicazioni radiofoniche; Comunicazioni telefoniche; Comunicazioni telegrafiche; Comunicazioni tramite
38 - Telecommunicazioni; Agenzie di stampa; Allacciamento (per telecomunicazioni) ad una rete informatica mondiale; Comunicazioni
attraverso reti di fibre ottiche; Comunicazioni radiofoniche; Comunicazioni telefoniche; Comunicazioni televisive; Comunicazioni tramite
terminali di computer; Diffusione di programmi televisivi; Fornitura di accesso a delle banche dati; Fornitura di accesso ad una rete
informatica mondiale; Fornitura di canali di telecomunicazione destinati ai servizi di televendita; Fornitura di forum di discussione su internet;
Informazioni in materia di telecomunicazioni; Messaggeria elettronica; Noleggio dei tempi d'accesso a delle reti informatiche mondiali;
Noleggio di apparecchi di telecomunicazione; Noleggio di apparecchi per la trasmissione di messaggi; Noleggio di macchine per fax;
Noleggio di modems; Noleggio di telefoni; Radiotelefonia mobile; Servizi di chiamata radioeletrica [radio, telefono, ed altri mezzi di
comunicazione elettronica]; Servizi di diffusione senza fili; Servizi di inoltrro e di collegamento per telecomunicazioni; Servizi di inserzione
Registrazione di films su videonastri; Reportage fotografici; Riqualificazione professionale; Sale da musica; Scuole materne [educazione];
Rappresentazione di spettacoli; Rappresentazioni teatrali; Redazione di sceneggiature; Redazione di testi [eccetto quelli pubblicitari];
Pubblicazione di testi eccetto quelli pubblicitari; Pubblicazione elettronica di libri e di riviste on line; Pubblicazioni tramite computer;
Produzione di musica; Produzione di spettacoli; Proiezione di sale cinematografiche; Prove pedagogiche; Pubblicazione di prodotti; Immagazzinamento; Immagazzinamento di supporti dati o di documenti memorizzati sotto forma elettronica; Impaccettatura di merce; Informazioni in materia di immagazzinamento; Informazioni in materia di traffico; Informazioni in materia di trasporto; Lancio in orbita di satelliti per i terzi; Lavori di sistemazione; Manovra delle porte delle chiuse; Mediazione marittima; Mediazione nel carico; Mediazione nel trasporto; Noleggio di aerei; Noleggio di automobili; Noleggio di battelli; Noleggio di campane da immersione; Noleggio di cavalli; Noleggio di congelatori [freezer]; Noleggio di contenitori di deposito; Noleggio di frigoriferi; Noleggio di magazine; Noleggio di portabagagli per veicoli; Noleggio di posti di parcheggio; Noleggio di rimesse; Noleggio di scadenti pesanti; Noleggio di sedie a rotelle; Noleggio [di una nave]; Noleggio di vagoni; Noleggio di veicoli; Noleggio di vetture da corsa; Noleggio di vetture di treni; Operazioni di soccorso [trasporto]; Organizzazione di crociere; Organizzazione di trasporto; Organizzazione di viaggi; Pilotaggio; Prenotazione di posti di viaggio; Prenotazioni per i viaggi; Prenotazioni per il trasporto; Recupero subacquei; Recupero di navi; Rimorchi; Salvataggio di navi; Scaricamento; Servizi di autisti; Servizi di autobus; Servizi di battelli da diporto; Servizi di imbottigliamento; Servizi di navigazione; Servizi di parcheggi; Servizi di rimorchio di veicoli in caso di guasti; Servizi di rompighiaccio; Servizi di salvataggio; Servizi di servizi di caricerie [corrispondenza e merci]; Servizi di tassi; Servizi di trasporto di merci; Servizi di trasporto in chiatte; Trasloco; Trasporti aerei; Trasporti fluviali; Trasporti marittimi; Trasporto a mezzo oleodotti; Trasporto con carrelli; Trasporto di mobili; Trasporto di passeggeri; Trasporto di valori; Trasporto di viaggiatori; Trasporto e scarico di rifiuti; Trasporto in ambulanza; Trasporto in automobile; Trasporto in bateau; Trasporto in chiaffe; Trasporto in ferrovie; Trasporto in nave traghetto; Visite turistiche.

41 - Educazione; Formazione; Divertimento; Attività sportive e culturali; Accademie [educazione]; Addestramento di animali; Affitto di apparecchi e accessori cinematografici; Affitto di arredamenti per spettacoli; Affitto di arredi da teatro; Affitto di campi da tennis; Affitto di films cinematografici; Affitto di registrazioni sonore; Affitto di stazioni radiofoniche e televisive; Allenamento [formazione]; Campi [stages] di addestramento sportivo; Circhi; Composizione musicale per i terzi; Corsi di fitness cumulative; Cronometraggio delle manifestazioni sportive; Cultura fisica; Divertimento; Divertimento radiofonico; Divertimento televisivo; Doppiaffetto; Educazione; Educazione religiosa; Esercitazione pratica (dimostrazione); Fornitura di installazioni sportive; Fornitura di percorsi di golf; Fornitura on-line di pubblicazioni elettroniche non scaricabili; Fotografia; Gestione di sale da gioco; Giardini di attrazione; Giochi d'azzardo o scommesse; Informazioni in materia di divertimento; Informazioni in materia di educazione; Informazioni in materia di ricreazione; Insegnamento della ginnastica; Insegnamento per corrispondenza; Interpretazione del linguaggio gestuale; Layout, non per scopi pubblicitari; Locali notturni; Locazione di videoare; Messa a disposizione d'impianti di karaoke; Microfilmatura; Montaggio di programmi radiofonici e televisivi; Montaggio di videoare; Noleggio di apparecchi audio; Noleggio di appartamenti alla illuminazione per set teatrali o studi televisivi; Noleggio di attrezzature di giochi; Noleggio di equipaggiamenti di immersione subacquea; Noleggio di equipaggiamento per gli sport ad eccezione dei veicoli; Noleggio di giocattoli; Noleggio di impianti sportivi; Noleggio di magnetoscopi; Noleggio di stadi; Noleggio di videocamere; Organizzazione di concerti; Organizzazione di competizioni sportive; Organizzazione di concorsi di bellezza; Organizzazione di concorsi [educazione o divertimento]; Organizzazione di esposizioni per scopi culturali o educativi; Organizzazione di lotterie; Organizzazione di sfilate di moda per intrattenimento; Organizzazione di spettacoli [servizi di impresari]; Organizzazione e direzione di concerti; Organizzazione e direzione di conferenze; Organizzazione e direzione di congressi; Organizzazione e direzione di convegni; Organizzazione e direzione di seminari; Organizzazione e direzione di simposi; Organizzazione e gestione di laboratori di formazione; Orientamento professionale; Pensionati; Pianificazione di ricevimenti (divertimento); Prenotazione di posti per spettacoli; Prestito di libri; Produzione di film non per scopi pubblicitari; Produzione di films a video; Produzione di musica; Produzione di spettacoli; Proiezione di sale cinematografiche; Prove pedagogiche; Pubblicazione di libri; Pubblicazione di testi eccetto quelli pubblicitari; Pubblicazione elettronica di libri e di riviste on line; Pubblicazioni tramite computer; Rappresentazione di spettacoli; Rapresentazioni teatrali; Redazione di sceneggiature; Redazione di testi [eccetto quelli pubblicitari]; Registrazione di films su videoare; Reportage fotografici; Riqualificazione professionale; Sale da musica; Scuole materne [educazione];
Servizi di agenzie di modelli per artisti; Servizi di biblioteche itineranti; Servizi di biglietteria [divertimento]; Servizi di calligrafi; Servizi di campi di vacanze [divertimento]; Servizi di casino [giochi]; Servizi di club del benessere [salute e fitness]; Servizi di clubs [divertimento o educazione]; Servizi di cronisti; Servizi di disc jockey; Servizi di discoteche; Servizi di fornitura di strutture ricreative; Servizi di giardini zoologici; Servizi di giochi proposti on line [partendo da una rete informatica]; Servizi di interpretariato linguistico; Servizi di museo [presentazioni, esposizioni]; Servizi di orchestre; Servizi di personal trainer [fitness]; Servizi di studio di registrazione; Servizi di traduzione; Servizi per artisti di spettacoli; Sottotitolazione; Studi per cinema.

42 - Servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; Servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; Progettazione e sviluppo di hardware e software; Affitto di computer; Aggiornamento di software; Agrimensura; Allestimento di piani per la costruzione; Analisi chimica; Analisi della scrittura [grafologia]; Analisi delle acque; Analisi di sistemi informatici; Architettura; Autenticazione di opere d'arte; Collaudi di materiali; Consulenza di architettura; Consulenza in materia di economia dell'energia; Consulenza in materia di software; Consulenza nella progettazione e nello sviluppo di computer; Controllo di pozzi di petrolio; Controllo di qualità; Controllo tecnico per autoveicoli; Conversione di dati e di programmi informatici [diversi della conversione fisica]; Conversione di dati o di documenti da un supporto fisico verso un supporto elettronico; Creazione e gestione di siti web per i terzi; Decorazione interna; Digitalizzazione di documenti [scansione]; Disegni industriali; Duplicazione di programmi informatici; Elaborazione [ideaione] di software; Esami di giacimenti petroliferi; Esami geologici; Esplorazioni subacquee; Fornitura di informazioni scientifiche e consulenza in relazione alla emissione di anidride carbonica; Fornitura di motori di ricerca per Internet; Ingegneria; Insettinazione di nuvole; Installazione di software; Locatezione di software informatici; Manutenzione di programmi per computer; Monitoraggio dei sistemi informatici tramite accesso remoto; Noleggio di server Web; Noleggio di spazi e assistenza per siti informatici per i terzi [siti web]; Perizie [lavori d'ingegneria]; Pianificazione urbanistica; Progettazione di sistemi informatici; Programmazione per computer; Prove tessili; Recupero di dati in banche dati informatiche; Ricerca di petrolio; Ricerca e sviluppo di nuovi prodotti per i terzi; Ricerca geologica; Ricerche biologiche; Ricerche geologiche; Ricerche in batteriologia; Ricerche in chimica; Ricerche in cosmetologia; Ricerche in fisica; Ricerche in materia di protezione dell'ambiente; Ricerche in meccanica; Ricerche tecniche; Servizi d'analisi per la ricerca di giacimenti petroliferi; Servizi d'informazioni meteorologiche; Servizi di chimica; Servizi di disegnatori di arti grafiche; Servizi di disegnatori per imballaggi; Servizi di figurinista; Servizi di laboratori scientifici; Servizi di protezione contro i virus informatici; Stilismo [estetica industriale]; Studi di progetti tecnici; Taratura [misurazione]; Valutazione della qualità della lana; Valutazione qualitativa del legname.

Translation (official):

7 - Machines and machine tools; Motors and engines (except for land vehicles); Machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); Agricultural implements other than hand-operated; Incubators for eggs; Automatic vending machines.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinemagraphic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus, programs and software, including programs and software for electronic games, programs and software for electronic games which can be downloaded from the Internet; Downloadable electronic games from the internet; Horse riding helmets, Protective helmets for sports; Signal bells, Smart cards [integrated circuit cards], USB flash drives, Downloadable image files; Downloadable music files; Money counting and sorting machines; Signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; Computer software for skill games programs, fixed odds betting, horse-racing betting, instant lotteries, for betting and virtual events.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; Paint brushes; Typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); Instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); Plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); Printers' type; Printing blocks; Etchings; Aquarelles; Adhesives [glues] for stationery or household purposes; Franking machines for office use; Scrapbooks; Almanacs, Cigar bands; Hand labelling appliances; Bookbinding apparatus and machines [office equipment]; Vignetting.
apparatus; Photographs (Apparatus for mounting -); Document laminators for office use; Hand rests for painters; Modelling clay; Stationery; Bookbinding material; Office requisites, except furniture; Towels of paper; Drawing sets; Stencil cases; Stamps [seals] (Cases for -); Aftas; Stickers [stationery]; Ink sticks; Chart pointers, non-electronic; Bibs of paper; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Gummed tape [stationery]; Table linen of paper; Tickets; Greeting cards; Musical greeting cards; Pads [stationery]; Drawing pads; Spools for inking ribbons; Binding strips [bookbinding]; Architects’ models; Wristsbands for the retention of writing instruments; Etching needles; Tracing needles for drawing purposes; Envelopes [stationery]; Inkwells; Tracing patterns; Calendars; Writing board erasers; Song books; Hat boxes of cardboard; Printing type; Paper; Carbon paper; Copying paper [stationery]; Silver paper; Wrapping paper; Writing paper; Tracing paper; Wood pulp paper; Filter paper; Hygienic paper; Luminous paper; Waxed paper; Paper for recording machines; Drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; Electrocardiograph paper; Radiograms (Paper for -); Vellum; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy; Papier mâché; Cards; Geographical maps; Jackets for papers; Placards of paper or cardboard; Posters; Writing cases [stationery]; Postcards; Cardboard articles; Cardboard; Wood pulp board [stationery]; Perforated cards for Jacquard looms; Catalogues; Tags for index cards; Painters' easels; Tablemats of paper; wax (sealing —); Modelling wax, not for dental purposes; Letter trays; Hexographs; Mimeograph apparatus and machines; Numbers [type]; Rollers for typewriters; Newsletters; Files [office requisites]; Electrotypes; Printing blocks; Pen clips; Cabinets for stationery [office requisites]; Starch paste [adhesive] for stationery or household purposes; Pastes for stationery or household purposes; Manifolds [stationery]; Compasses for drawing; Obliterating stamps; Wrappers [stationery]; Covers of paper for flower pots; Chaplets; Chromos; Decalcomanias; Diagrams; Graphic prints; Dispensers (Adhesive tape -) [office requisites]; Finger-stalls [office requisites]; Duplicators; Elastic bands for offices; Labels, not of textile; Marking pens [stationery]; Handkerchiefs of paper; Printers’ blankets, not of textile; Paperweights; Staples for offices; Figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; Cords for bookbinding; Coffee filters (Paper -); Paper bows; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Paper sheets [stationery]; Sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; Viscose sheets for wrapping; Humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Drawing materials; Writing materials; School supplies [stationery]; Photographs [printed]; Photo-engravings; Postage stamps; Punches [office requisites]; Flags of paper; Paper clasps; Marking chalk; Tailors’ chalk; Writing chalk; Chalk for lithography; Newspapers; Comic books; Gluten [glue] for stationery or household purposes; Gums [adhesives] for stationery or household purposes; Rubber erasers; Paper-clips; Bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; Pictures; Ink; Indian inks; Correcting ink (heliography); Signboards of paper or cardboard; Bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; Isinglass for stationery or household purposes; Engraving plates; Address plates for addressing machines; Blackboards; Writing slates; Printed matter; Steel letters; Type [numerals and letters]; Booklets; Books; Printers’ regrets; Correcting fluids [office requisites]; Lithographs; Typewriters, electric or non-electric; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Stapling presses [office requisites]; Sealing machines for offices; Addressing machines; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Handbooks [manuals]; Terrestrial globes; Stencils [stationery]; Stencil plates; Erasing shields; Teaching materials [except apparatus]; Packaging material made of starches; Manipulators; Modelling materials; Filtering materials [paper]; Sealing compounds for stationery purposes; Plastics for modelling; Pencils; Charcoal pencils; Slate pencils; Stencils; Pencil leads; Handwriting specimens for copying; Embroidery designs [patterns]; Patterns for making clothes; Patterns for dressmaking; Forms, printed; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Correcting tapes [office requisites]; Paper ribbons; Inking ribbons; Inking ribbons for computer printers; Typewriter ribbons; Pen wipers; Numbering apparatus; Engravings; Lithographic works of art; Oleographs; Pamphlets; Printed timetables; Sealing wafers; Pantographs [drawing instruments]; Announcement cards [stationery]; Modelling paste; Pastels [crayons]; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic cling film, extensible, for pellatization; Pens [office requisites]; Nibs; Nibs of gold; Paint brushes; Writing brushes; Painters’ brushes; Steel pens; Office perforators; Periodicals; Graining combs; Blueprints; Sauces (Watercolor [watercolour] -) for artists; Cream containers of paper; Folders [stationery]; Ink stones [ink reserves]; Lithographic stones; Money clips; Paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; Advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; Pencil holders; Pencil lead holders; Penholders; Checkbooks [cheque books] (holders for -); Document holders [stationery]; Chalk holders; Passport holders; Boxes for pens; Credit card imprints, non-electric; Erasing products; Prospectuses; Printed publications; Drawing pins; Writing or drawing books; Square rulers; Loose-leaf binders; Document files [stationery]; Graphic representations; Scrapers [erasers] for offices; Bookends; Ledgers [books]; Indexes; Drawing T-squares; Rulers (Drawing -); Bookbindings; Graphic reproductions; Portraits; Magazines [periodicals]; House painters’ rollers; Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; Bags (Conical paper -); Bags for microwave cooking; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Face towels of paper; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Paint boxes [articles for use in school]; Index cards [stationery]; Bookmarkers; Inkstands; Printing sets, portable [office requisites]; Writing cases [sets]; Biological samples for
use in microscopy [teaching materials]; Histological sections for teaching purposes; Balls for ball-point pens; Seals [stamps]; Shields [paper seals]; Stands for pens and pencils; Mats for beer glasses; Coasters of paper; Drawing squares; Modelling clay [Moulds for -] [artists' materials]; Steatite [tailor's chalk]; Fountain pens; Fabrics for bookbinding; Paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; Writing instruments; Drawing instruments; French curves; Photograph stands; Stamp stands; Holders for stamps [seals]; Note books; Paper knives [cutters] office requisites; Blotters; Stamp pads; Inking pads; Tablecloths of paper; Typewriter keys; Arithmetical tables; Drawing boards; Prints [engravings]; Clipboards; Writing tablets; Palettes for painters; Tracing cloth; Cloth for bookbinding; Composing frames [printing]; Inking sheets for document reproducing machines; Inking sheets for duplicators; Gummed cloth for stationery purposes; Canvas for painting; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Trading cards other than for games; Stamps [seals]; Address stamps; Sealing stamps; Drawing pens; Place mats of paper; Table napkins of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Transparencies [stationery]; Paper shredders for office use; Cardboard tubes; Moisteners for gummed surfaces [office requisites]; Moisteners [office requisites]; Galley racks [printing]; Paint trays; Trays for sorting and counting money; Flyers.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery; Covers for animals; Umbrella rings; Saddle trees; Saddlery; Key cases; Fastenings for saddles; Leather shoulder belts; Harness for animals; Mountaineering sticks; Walking sticks; Umbrella sticks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Trunks [luggage]; Travelling trunks; Sling bags for carrying infants; Bags for sports; Chain mesh purses; Tool bags of leather, empty; Purses; Travelling sets [leatherware]; Bridles [harness]; Bridoos; Gut for making sausages; Straps for soldiers' equipment; Kid; Bags (Game -) [hunting accessories]; Briefcases; School satchels; Leatherboard; Cases, of leather or leatherboard; Headstalls; Bands of leather; Collars for animals; Horse collars; Coverings of skins [tours]; Horse blanketets; Leather laces; Leather thongs; Straps of leather [saddlery]; Harness traces; Straps for skates; Leather, unworked or semi-worked; Horseshoes; Leather thread; Moleskin [imitation of leather]; Umbrella covers; Whips; Knee-pads for horses; Casings, of leather, for springs; Saddle cloths for horses; Saddle cloths for horses; Trimmings of leather for furniture; Harness fittings; Leather leashes; Imitation leather; Walking stick handles; Umbrella handles; Suitcase handles; Slings for carrying infants; Pouch baby carriers; Cat o' nine tails; Chin straps, of leather; Bits for animals [harness]; Muzzles; Parasols; Blinders [harness]; Umbrellas; Animal skins; Cattle skins; Curried skins; Skins of chamois, other than for cleaning purposes; Fur-skins; Gold beaters' skin; Stirrups (Parts of rubber for -); Card cases [notecases]; Music cases; Pocket wallets; Reins; Net bags for shopping; Handbags; Furniture coverings of leather; Haversonsacks; Bags (Nose -) [feed bags]; Envelopes, of leather, for packaging; Bags for campers; Beach bags; Travelling bags; Bags for climbers; Shopping bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Boxes of leather or leather board; Boxes of vulcanised fibre; Hat boxes of leather; Butts [parts of hides]; Riding saddles; Stirrups; Stirrup leathers; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Handbag frames; Traces [harness]; Valises; Suitcases; Attaché cases; Garment bags for travel; Valves of leather; Rucksacks.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; Bed covers; Table covers; Glass cloths [towels]; Face towels of textile; Towels of textile; Bath linen, except clothing; Household linen; Bed linen; Table linen, not of paper; Diapered linen; Brocades; Calico; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Table mats, not of paper; Haircloth [sackcloth]; bed covers; Bed covers of paper; Travelling rugs (lap robes); Curtain holders of textile material; Bed clothes; Fustian; Cotton fabrics; Crepe [fabric]; Crepon; Damask; Labels of cloth; Handkerchiefs of textile; Pillowcases; Mattress covers; Felt; Sanitary flannel; Flannel [fabric]; Hat linings, of textile, in the piece; Furniture (Loose covers for -); Covers for cushions; Pillow shams; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; Linings [textile]; Flaps, not of paper; Gauze [cloth]; Washing mitts; Jersey [fabric]; Cheviots [cloth]; Sheets [textile]; Marabouts [cloth]; Filtering materials of textile; Plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; Material (Textile -); Drugget; Billiard cloth; Printers' blankets of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Eiderdowns [down coverlets]; Door curtains; Tick [linen]; Coverings of plastic for furniture; Furniture coverings of textile; Sleeping bags [sheeting]; Coasters [table linen]; Bunting; Bolting cloth; Banners; Cloth; Lining fabric for shoes; Woollen fabric; Fabric, impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons; Table runners; Shrouds; Taffeta [cloth];  Cheviots [cloth]; Sheets [textile]; Marabouts [cloth]; Filtering materials of textile; Plastic material [substitute for fabrics]; Material (Textile -); Drugget; Billiard cloth; Printers' blankets of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Eiderdowns [down coverlets]; Door curtains; Tick [linen]; Coverings of plastic for furniture; Furniture coverings of textile; Sleeping bags [sheeting]; Coasters [table linen]; Bunting; Bolting cloth; Banners; Cloth; Lining fabric for shoes; Woollen fabric; Fabric, impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons; Table runners; Shrouds; Taffeta [cloth]; Tablecloths, not of paper; Moleskin [fabric]; Hemp cloth; Calico cloth (Printed -); Ticks [mattress covers]; Oicloth for use as tablecloths; Gummed cloth, other than for stationery; Cheese cloth; Buckram; Curtains of textile or plastic; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Fabric; Adhesive fabric for application by heat; Hemp fabric; Jute fabric; Linen cloth; Rayon fabric; Ramie fabric; Silk [cloth]; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Esparto fabric; Elastic woven material; Fabric of imitation animal skins; Fiberglass fabrics, for textile use; Knitted fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Upholstery fabrics; Fabric for footwear; Lingerie fabric; Fabrics for textile use; Traced cloths for embroidery; Chenille fabric; Frieze [cloth]; Place mats, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; Trellis [cloth]; Bed covers; Tulle;
Velvet; Net curtains; Mosquito nets; Zephyr [cloth].

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; Clothing of imitations of leather; Clothing of leather; Motorists' clothing; Cyclists' clothing; Clothing for gymnastics; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Bath robes; Non-slippering devices for footwear; Clothing; Bandanas [neckerchiefs]; Bibs, not of paper; Caps [headwear]; Berets; Underwear; Sweat-absorbent underclothing [underwear]; Overalls; Boas (necklets); Teddies [undergarments]; Suspenders; Studs for football boots; Corsets [underclothing]; Goloshes; Skull caps; Footwear; Boots for sports; Stockings; Stockings (Sweat-absorbent -); Slippers; Socks; Breeches for wear; Short-sleeve shirts; Shirts; Jackets (Staff -) [clothing]; Bodices (lingerie); Hats; Top hats; Hats (Paper -) [clothing]; Coats; Hoods [clothing]; Frames (Hat -) [skellets]; Footmuffs, not electrically heated; Belts [clothing]; Belts (Money -) [clothing]; Tights; Shoulder wraps; Detachable collars; Camisoles; Headgear for wear; Collar protectors; Ear muffs [clothing]; Layettes [clothing]; Corsets; Suits; Beach clothes; Masquerade costumes; Neckties; Ascents; Bathing caps; Shower caps; Headbands [clothing]; Pocket squares; Scarves; Fittings of metal for footwear; Linings (Ready-made -) [parts of clothing]; Gabardines [clothing]; Gaiters; Jackets [clothing]; Fishing vests; Garters; Skirts; Pinafore dresses; Aprons [clothing]; Girdles; Gloves [clothing]; Mittens; Ski gloves; Wells for footwear; Waterproof clothing; Ready-made clothing; Paper clothing; Knitwear [clothing]; Jerseys [clothing]; Leg warmers; Leggings [trousers]; Lingerie; Singlets; Hosiers; Swimsuits; Sweaters; Muffs [clothing]; Maniples; Pelerines; Mantillas; Sleep masks; Skirts; Miter; Hats; Pants; Bathing drawers; Waistcoats; Babies' pants [clothing]; Trousers; Parkas; Pelisses; Furs [clothing]; Shirt yokes; Chasubles; Pyjamas; Cuffs; Ponchos; Pullovers; Tips for footwear; Stocking suspenders; Sock suspenders; Brassieres; Heelpieces for footwear; Heelpieces for stockings; Sandals; Bath sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Shoes; Esparto shoes or sandals; Bath slippers; Gymnastic shoes; Beach shoes; Football boots; Sports shoes; Ski boots; Shawls; Sashes for wear; Underpants; Lace boots; Wimples; Topcoats; Outerclothing; Dress shields; Trouser straps; Petticoats; Slips [undergarments]; Shirt fronts; Half-boots; Boots; Fur stoles; Soles for footwear; Inner soles; Heels; Pockets for clothing; Tee-shirts; Togas; Footwear uppers; Boot uppers; Turbans; Wet suits for water-skiing; Combinations [clothing]; Uniforms; Veils [clothing]; Sun visors; Wooden shoes.

27 - Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; Wall hangings (non-textile); Wallpaper; Textile wallpaper; Artificial turf; Door mats; Floor coverings; Vinyl floor coverings; Carpet underlay; Mats; Reed mats; Non-slip mats; Bath mats; Carpets for automobiles; Gymnasium mats; Rugs; Wall hangings, not of textile; Linoleum; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes.

28 - Games and playthings; Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; Decorations for Christmas trees; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Masts for sailboards; Swings; Fish hooks; Tennis ball throwing apparatus; Games (Apparatus for -); Body-training apparatus; Gymnastics (Appliances for -); Conjuring apparatus; Video game machines; Kites; Bows for archery; Fencing weapons; Fishing tackle; Ascenders [mountaineering equipment]; Ski bindings; Archery implements; Physical exercises (Machines for -); Pitch mark repair tools [golf accessories]; Pools (Swimming -) [play articles]; Dolls; Christmas tree stands; Golf clubs; Hockey sticks; Twirling batons; Targets; Electronic targets; Stationary exercise bicycles; Marbles for games; Skittles; Ninepins; Starting blocks for sports; Blocks (Building -) [toys]; Playing balls; Body boards; Soap bubbles [toys]; Cricket bags; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Gut for rabbits; Cups for dice; Kaleidoscopes; Badders of balls for games; Dolls' rooms; Bells for Christmas trees; Rods for fishing; Paper party hats; Detonating caps [toys]; Pistols (Caps -) [toys]; Playing cards; Dolls' houses; Rocking horses; Chips for gambling; Swimming belts; Surfboard leashes; Belts (Weight lifting -) [sports articles]; Bonbons (Explosive -) [Christmas crackers]; Strings for rabbits; Confetti; Gut for fishing; Dice; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; Hang gliders; Discus for sports; Flying discs [toys]; Billiard markers; Bait (Artificial fishing -); Decoys for hunting or fishing; Chest expanders [exercisers]; Horseshoe games; Sling shots [sports articles]; Hunting game calls; Darts; Guns (Harpoon -) [sports articles]; Floats for bathing and swimming; Floats for fishing; Chalk for billiard cues; Games (Counters [disco] for -); Toys; Toys for domestic pets; Rattles [playthings]; Games; Amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; Electronic games for skill games programs, fixed odds betting, horse-racing betting, instant lotteries, for betting and virtual events; Electronic games; Board games; Ring games; Building games; Checkers [games]; Dominos; Chess games; Parlour games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Pachinkos; Fairground ride apparatus; Snow globes; Scratch cards for playing lottery games; Gloves for games; Baseball gloves; Golf gloves; Fencing gauntlets; Batting gloves [accessories for games]; Boxing gloves; Bob-alias; Padings [Protective -] [parts of sports suits]; Climbers' harness; Harness for sailboards; Scale model kits [toys]; Lines for fishing; Dolls' beds; Bowling apparatus and machinery; Gaming machines for gambling; Arcade video game machines; Mah-jong; Dumb-bells; Marionettes; Toy masks; Theatrical masks; Fencing masks; Mobiles [toys]; Scale model vehicles; Scooters [toys]; Reels for fishing; Paintballs (ammunition for paintball guns) (sports apparatus); Creels [fishing traps]; Snow for Christmas trees (Artificial -); Jokes (Practical -) [novelties]; Novelties for parties, dances [party favors, favours];
Teddy bears; Poles for pole vaulting; Billiard balls; Balls for games; Play balloons; Swimming jackets; Knee guards [sports articles]; Elbow guards [sports articles]; Paragliders; Shin guards [sports articles]; Roller skates; In-line roller skates; Ice skates; Seal skins [coverings for skis]; Stuffed toys; Plush toys; Quoits; Clay pigeons [targets]; Roulette wheels; Piñatas; Flippers for swimming; Air pistols [toys]; Toy pistols; Guns [Paintball -] [sports apparatus]; Dolls' feeding bottles; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Punching bags; Billiard cue tips; Jigsaw puzzles; Bats for games; Snowshoes; Scrapers for skis; Rosin used by athletes; Nets for sports; Butterfly nets; Tennis nets; Landing nets for anglers; Scent lures for hunting or fishing; Sole coverings for skis; Kite reels; Rollers; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Chessboards; Bingo cards; Screens (Camouflage -) [sports articles]; Skis; Surf Skis; Waterskis; Wax for skis; Bite indicators (fishing tackle); Skateboards; Supporters (Men's athletic -) [sports articles]; Sleighs [sports articles]; Slot machines; Snowboards; Edges of skis; Billiard table cushions; Billiard cues; Skating boots with skates attached; Floats for fishing; Sailboards; Surf boards; Swimming kick boards; Billiard tables; Coin-operated billiard tables; Tables for indoor football; Tables for table tennis; Checkerboards; Clay pigeon traps; Slides [playthings]; Trampolines; Spring boards [sports articles]; Backgammon games; Tops (Spinning -) [toys]; Toy vehicles; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Dolls' clothes; Shuttlecocks.

35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Outdoor advertising; Rental of vending machines; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Commercial information agencies; Advertising agencies; Import-export agencies; Updating of advertising material; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Cost price analysis; Commercial or industrial management assistance; Business consultancy (Professional -); Business management consultancy; Personnel management consultancy; Accounting; Shop window dressing; Dissemination of advertising matter; Distribution of samples; Demonstration of goods; Business management of performing artists; Direct mail advertising; Compilation of statistics; Invoicing; Business management of hotels; Business management of sports people; File management (Computerized -); Inquiries (business -); Consumers (Commercial information and advice for -) [consumer advice shop]; Business investigations; Layout services for advertising purposes; Rental of advertising space; Marketing; Rental of photocopying machines; Office machines and equipment rental; Publicity material rental; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Fashion shows for promotional purposes (Organization of -); Efficiency experts; Payroll preparation; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; Economic forecasting; Production of advertising films; Business management assistance; Sales promotion for others; Publication of publicity texts; Advertising; On-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising by mail order; Publicity columns preparation; Radio commercials; Television commercials; Compilation of information into computer databases; Business inquiries; Personnel recruitment; Writing of publicity texts; Public relations; Sponsorship search; Data search in computer files for others; Business and marketing research; Document reproduction; Psychological testing for the selection of personnel; Arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; Price comparison services; Business management and organization consultancy; Business organization consultancy; Management (Advisory services for business -); Typing; Photocopying services; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; News clipping services; Relocation services for businesses; Telephone answering (for unavailable subscribers); Secretarial services; Shorthand; Outsourcing services [business assistance]; Telemarketing services; Systematization of information into computer databases; Opinion polling; Tax preparation; Accounts (Drawing up of statements of -); Business appraisals; Marketing studies; Transcription; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Word processing; Employment agencies; Auctioneering; Auditing.

36 - Insurance; Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs; Banking; Renting of flats; Leasing of farms; Credit bureaux; Accommodation bureaux [apartments]; Debt collection agencies; Customs brokerage; Real estate agencies; Real estate management; Apartment house management; Financial management; Financial analysis; Accident insurance underwriting; Fire insurance underwriting; Health insurance underwriting; Marine insurance underwriting; Life insurance; Insurance; Brokerage; Charitable fund raising; Insurance consultancy; Financial consultancy; Mutual funds; Deposits of valuables; Safe deposit services; Travellers' cheques [cheques] (Issuing of -); Issue of tokens of value; Issuance of credit cards; Factoring; Bail-bonding; Home banking; Information (financial -); Insurance information; Brokerage of carbon credits; Fund investments; Leasing of real estate; Hire-purchase financing; Rental of offices [real estate]; Insurance brokerage; Housing agents; Stocks and bonds brokerage; Exchanging money; Clearing-houses, financial; Installment loans; Fiscal assessments; Lending against security; Loans [financing]; Pawnbrokerage; Stock exchange quotations; Organization of collections; Rent collection; Actuarial services; Credit card services; Debit card services; Savings bank services; Financing services; Provident fund services;
Business liquidation services, financial; Retirement payment services; Mortgage banking; Trusteeship; Financial sponsorship; Timber (Financial evaluation of standing -); Real estate appraisal; Stamp appraisal; Jewellery appraisal; Art appraisal; Antique appraisal; Numismatic appraisal; Evaluation (Financial -) [insurance, banking, real estate]; Evaluation (Repair costs -) [financial appraisal]; Evaluation of wool (Financial -); Funds transfer (Electronic -); Verification (Check [cheque] -).

37 - Building construction; Repair; Installation services; Knife sharpening; Asphalting; Vehicle breakdown assistance [repair]; Kitchen equipment installation; Interference suppression in electrical apparatus; Riveting; Construction consultation; Building construction; Pier breakwater building; Harbour construction; Building of fair stalls and shops; Shipbuilding; Underwater construction; Factory construction; Demolition of buildings; Rat exterminating; Disinfecting; Vermin exterminating, other than for agriculture; Mining extraction; Upholstering; Construction information; Repair information; Installation of doors and windows; Pipeline construction and maintenance; Electric appliance installation and repair; Air conditioning apparatus installation and repair; Elevator installation and repair; Warehouse construction and repair; Fire alarm installation and repair; Burglar alarm installation and repair; Irrigation devices installation and repair; Furnace installation and repair; Freezing equipment installation and repair; Heating equipment installation and repair; Telephone installation and repair; Office machines and equipment installation, maintenance and repair; Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; Computer hardware (Installation, maintenance and repair of -); Washing; Dry cleaning; Washing of linen; Motor vehicle wash; Diaper cleaning; Vehicle wash; Cabinet making [repair]; Plumbing; Painting, interior and exterior; Varnishing; Plastering; Vehicle lubrication [greasing]; Vehicle polishing; Furniture maintenance; Swimming-pool maintenance; Vehicle maintenance; Airplane maintenance and repair; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Burner maintenance and repair; Strong-room maintenance and repair; Safe maintenance and repair; Leather care, cleaning and repair; Fur care, cleaning and repair; Paper hanging; Scaffolding; Masonry; Rental of bulldozers; Rental of excavators; Rental of cranes [construction equipment]; Rental of construction equipment; Cleaning machines (Rental of -); Rental of road sweeping machines; Clock and watch repair; Signs (Painting or repair of -); Pumicing; Bricklaying; Cleaning of clothing; Vehicle cleaning; Buildings (Cleaning of -) [interior]; Window cleaning; Boiler cleaning and repair; Buildings (Cleaning of -) [exterior surface]; Street cleaning; Mending clothing; Road paving; Furniture restoration; Restoration of works of art; Restoration of musical instruments; Retreading of tires [tyres]; Rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; Rebuilding engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; Renovation of clothing; Clothing repair; Photographic apparatus repair; Umbrella repair; Pump repair; Shoe repair; Upholstery repair; Film projector repair and maintenance; Parasol repair; Repair of security locks; Underwater repair; Chimney sweeping; Re-tinning; Sanding; Building insulating; Roofing services; Carpentry services; Artificial snow-making services; Laundering; Refilling of toner cartridges; Building sealing; Quarrying services; Service stations (Vehicle -) [refuelling and maintenance]; Pressing of clothing; Linen ironing; Building construction supervision; Rustproofing; Anti-rust treatment for vehicles; Drilling of wells; Drilling of deep oil or gas-wells; Vulcanization of tires [tyres] repair.

38 - Telecommunications; News agencies; Providing connections to a global computer network (for telecommunications); Communications by fiber [fibre] optic networks; Radio broadcasting; Communications by telephone; Communications by telegrams; Communications by computer terminals; Television broadcasting; Providing access to databases; Providing user access to global computer networks; Providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Providing internet chatrooms; Information about telecommunication; Electronic mail; Rental of access time to global computer networks; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Rental of message sending apparatus; Rental of facsimile apparatus; Rental of modems; Rental of telephones; Cellular telephone communication; Paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; Wireless broadcasting; Telecommunications routing and junction services; Electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; Voice mail services; Teleconferencing services; Telephone services; Telegraph services; Telex services; Cable television broadcasting; Transmission of greeting cards online; Transmission of digital files; Message sending; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Facsimile transmission; Transmission of telemgrams; Satellite transmission.

39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement; Escorting of travellers; Water supplying; Coach (Motor -) rental; Franking of mail; Hauling; Freight [shipping of goods]; Parcel delivery; Flower delivery; Delivery of goods by mail order; Boat storage; Storage of goods; Delivery of goods; Electricity distribution; Water distribution; Message delivery; Distribution of energy; Delivery of newspapers; Porterage; Packaging of goods; Warehousing; Storage (Physical -) of electronically-stored data or documents; Wrapping of goods; Storage information; Traffic information; Transportation information; Launching of satellites for others; Stevedoring; Operating canal locks; Shipbrokerage; Freight brokerage [forwarding (Am.)]; Transport brokerage; Aircraft rental; Car rental; Boat rental; Rental of diving bells; Horse rental; Rental of freezers; Rental of storage containers; Frozen-food locker rental; Rental of warehouses; Rental of vehicle roof racks; Parking
servers; Hosting computer sites [web sites]; Surveying; Urban planning; Computer system design; Computer programming; Textile testing; software; Rental of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Rental of web consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; Providing search engines for the internet; Engineering; Cloud seeding; Installation of computer web sites for others; Design of interior decor; Digitization of documents [scanning]; Industrial design; Duplication of computer programs; programs and data [not physical conversion]; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Creating and maintaining design and development of computer hardware; Oil-well testing; Quality control; Vehicle roadworthiness testing; Data conversion of computer Material testing; Architectural consultation; Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the field of education, training and development; Consultancy in the field of education; Programming; Writing of texts, other than publicity texts; Videotaping; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Electronic desktop publishing; Production of music; Production of shows; Movie theatre presentations; Educational examination; Publication of books; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Electronic desktop publishing; Performances (Presentation of live -); Theatre productions; Scriptwriting services; Writing of texts, other than publicity texts; Videotaping; Photographic reporting; Vocational retraining; Music-halls; Nursery schools; Modelling for artists; Mobile library services; Ticket agency services [entertainment]; Calligraphy services; Camp services (Holiday -) [entertainment]; Casino facilities [gambling] (Providing -); Health club services [health and fitness training]; Club services [entertainment or education]; News reporters services; Disc jockey services; Discotheque services; Recreation facilities (Providing -); Zoological garden services; Game services provided on-line from a computer network; Language interpreter services; Museum facilities (Providing -) [presentation, exhibitions]; Orchestra services; Personal trainer services [fitness training]; Recording studio services; Translation; Entertainer services; Subtitling; Movie studios.

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Academies [education]; Animal training; Rental of movie projectors and accessories; Rental of show scenery; Rental of stage scenery; Rental of tennis courts; Rental of motion pictures; Rental of sound recordings; Rental of radio and television sets; Coaching [training]; Sport camp services; Circuses; Music composition services; Conducting fitness classes; Timing of sports events; Physical education; Entertainment; Radio entertainment; Television entertainment; Dubbing; Education; Religious education; Practical training (demonstration); Providing sports facilities; Golf facilities (Providing -); Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; Photography; Providing amusement arcade services; Amusement parks; Gambling; Entertainment information; Education information; Recreation information; Gymnastic instruction; Correspondence courses; Sign language interpretation; Layout services, other than for advertising purposes; Night clubs; Rental of videotapes; Providing karaoke services; Microfilming; Production of radio and television programmes; Videotape editing; Rental of audio equipment; Rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; Games equipment rental; Rental of skin diving equipment; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Toy rental; Rental of sports grounds; Rental of video cassette recorders; Rental of stadium facilities; Rental of video cameras; Organization of balls; Organization of sports competitions; Arranging of beauty contests; Competitions [Organization of -]; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Operating lotteries; Fashion shows for entertainment purposes [Organization of -]; Organization of shows [impressario services]; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging and conducting of conferences; Arranging and conducting of congresses; Arranging and conducting of colloquia; Arranging and conducting of seminars; Arranging and conducting of symposia; Workshops (Arranging and conducting of -) [training]; Guidance (Vocational -) [education or training advice]; Boarding schools; Entertainment party planning; Booking of seats for shows; Lending libraries; Film production, other than advertising films; Videotape film production; Production of music; Production of shows; Movie theatre presentations; Educational examination; Publication of books; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Electronic desktop publishing; Performances (Presentation of live -); Theatre productions; Scriptwriting services; Writing of texts, other than publicity texts; Videotaping; Photographic reporting; Vocational retraining; Music-halls; Nursery schools; Modelling for artists; Mobile library services; Ticket agency services [entertainment]; Calligraphy services; Camp services (Holiday -) [entertainment]; Casino facilities [gambling] (Providing -); Health club services [health and fitness training]; Club services [entertainment or education]; News reporters services; Disc jockey services; Discotheque services; Recreation facilities (Providing -); Zoological garden services; Game services provided on-line from a computer network; Language interpreter services; Museum facilities (Providing -) [presentation, exhibitions]; Orchestra services; Personal trainer services [fitness training]; Recording studio services; Translation; Entertainer services; Subtitling; Movie studios.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and development relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Computer rental; Software (Upgrading of computer -); Land surveying; Construction drafting; Chemical analysis; Handwriting analysis [graphology]; Water analysis; Computer system analysis; Architecture; Authenticating works of art; Material testing; Architectural consultation; Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Oil-well testing; Quality control; Vehicle roadworthiness testing; Data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Design of interior decor; Digitization of documents [scanning]; Industrial design; Duplication of computer programs; Computer software design; Oil-field surveys; Geological surveys; Underwater exploration; Provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; Providing search engines for the internet; Engineering; Cloud seeding; Installation of computer software; Rental of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Rental of web servers; Hosting computer sites [web sites]; Surveying; Urban planning; Computer system design; Computer programming; Textile testing;
Recovery of computer data; Oil prospecting; Research and development for others; Geological prospecting; Biological research; Geological research; Bacteriological research; Chemical research; Cosmetic research; Physics [research]; Research in the field of environmental protection; Mechanical research; Technical research; Analysis for oil-field exploitation; Meteorological information; Chemistry services; Graphic arts designing; Packaging design; Dress designing; Laboratory (Scientific -) services; Computer virus protection services; Styling [industrial design]; Studies (Technical project -); Calibration [measuring]; Evaluation of wool (Quality -); Timber (Quality evaluation of standing -).

Original text:

9 - Software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; ticketing software for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for monitoring stock levels and stock control; software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions via the internet or as part of a closed network; software for obtaining and maintaining reservations; software for ticketing and pricing; software for point-of-sale equipment comprising terminals and printers; software for check-out and return and tracking of rental equipment; software for inventory control; software for database management for scheduling and maintaining lesson schedules; software for identification and access control using identification cards and PIN cards, in the field of entertainment and recreational activities, namely, for ski resorts, amusement parks, and theaters; software for the running of loyalty cards and gift cards; software for analysing data with respect to loyalty cards and gift cards; software for use with biometric scanners to enable payment and user authentication.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, ski resorts and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; rental of electronic devices for the delivery of venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks, theme parks, ski resorts, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

Translation (official):

9 - Software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; ticketing software for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues,
fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations being online, in person, on the
phone or via personal digital assistant; software for facilitating and enabling the sale and issuance of food, drink and merchandise for
entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts
and other locations; software for monitoring stock levels and stock control; software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions
via the internet or as part of a closed network; software for obtaining and maintaining reservations; software for ticketing and pricing; software
for point-of-sale equipment comprising terminals and printers; software for check-out and return and tracking of rental equipment; software for
inventory control; software for database management for scheduling and maintaining lesson schedules; software for identification and access
control using identification cards and PIN cards, in the field of entertainment and recreational activities, namely, for ski resorts, amusement
parks, and theaters; software for the running of loyalty cards and gift cards; software for analysing data with respect to loyalty cards and gift
cards; software for use with biometric scanners to enable payment and user authentication.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, ski
resorts and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; rental of electronic devices for the delivery of
venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks, theme parks, ski resorts, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical,
business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting
venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; ticketing software for
entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts
and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues,
attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations;
software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues,
fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations being online, in person, on the
phone or via personal digital assistant; software for facilitating and enabling the sale and issuance of food, drink and merchandise for
entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts
and other locations; software for monitoring stock levels and stock control; software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions
via the internet or as part of a closed network; software for obtaining and maintaining reservations; software for ticketing and pricing; software
for point-of-sale equipment comprising terminals and printers; software for check-out and return and tracking of rental equipment; software for
inventory control; software for database management for scheduling and maintaining lesson schedules; software for identification and access
control using identification cards and PIN cards, in the field of entertainment and recreational activities, namely, for ski resorts, amusement
parks, and theaters; software for the running of loyalty cards and gift cards; software for analysing data with respect to loyalty cards and gift
cards; software for use with biometric scanners to enable payment and user authentication.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, ski
resorts and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; rental of electronic devices for the delivery of
venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks, theme parks, ski resorts, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical,
business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

Translation (official):
9 - Software for facilitating the sale, creation, validation, recording and reporting of admission to entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; ticketing software for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for facilitating the sale and issuance of tickets, merchandise and reservations for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations being online, in person, on the phone or via personal digital assistant; software for facilitating and enabling the sale and issuance of food, drink and merchandise for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, amusement parks, ski resorts and other locations; software for monitoring stock levels and stock control; software for user authentication of electronic payment transactions via the internet or as part of a closed network; software for obtaining and maintaining reservations; software for ticketing and pricing; software for point-of-sale equipment comprising terminals and printers; software for check-out and return and tracking of rental equipment; software for inventory control; software for database management for scheduling and maintaining lesson schedules; software for identification and access control using identification cards and PIN cards, in the field of entertainment and recreational activities, namely, for ski resorts, amusement parks, and theaters; software for the running of loyalty cards and gift cards; software for analysing data with respect to loyalty cards and gift cards; software for use with biometric scanners to enable payment and user authentication.

41 - Ticketing services for entertainment venues, attractions, sporting venues, fairs, festivals, museums, theatrical venues, cultural events, ski resorts and theme parks rendered online, in-person, via phone or via personal digital assistant; rental of electronic devices for the delivery of venue information via electronic device regarding amusement parks, theme parks, ski resorts, and other entertainment, sporting, theatrical, business, festival, museum, cultural and educational event venues.

---

**693. Alcatel OmniSwitch**

Ireland
2000/02743
9
ALCATEL A societe anonyme organised and existing under the laws of France, Alcatel Lucent
Registered

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Telecommunications devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Telecommunications devices, apparatus, equipment, installations and software.

---

**694. ACCUEIL PARTENAIRES**

EUIPO
010606713
16, 35, 36, 42, 43
SOCIETE ACCUEIL PARTENAIRES Société par actions simplifiée
Registered

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

16 - Produits de l'imprimerie; livres; revues; papeterie; stylos; crayons; agendas; calendriers.
35 - Expertises en affaires et informations d'affaires; conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; aide administrative à la rédaction de cahiers des charges; aide administrative à la gestion d'appels d'offres; aide administrative à l'analyse des réponses des fournisseurs;
renseignements d'affaires; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; expertises en affaires; prévisions économiques; recherches de marchés; projets (aide à la direction des affaires); comptabilité; gestion administrative d'hôtels; aide à la direction des affaires et conseils en organisation et direction des affaires dans le domaine de la protection de l'environnement et du développement durable; étude, information et consultation en matière d'amélioration et de respect des conditions de travail, à savoir consultation pour les questions de personnel, gestion des ressources humaines; services de direction commerciale d'affaires immobilières et de gérance administrative de biens immobiliers, y compris gérance administrative d'hôtels, de motels, de complexes hôteliers, d'appartements, de résidences hôtelières et plus généralement de lieux d'hébergement temporaires; gestion administrative ou commerciale de la réalité et de la qualité de prestations et de services rendus à des tiers.

36 - Affaires financières; affaires monétaires; affaires immobilières; estimations immobilières; services de financement; analyse financière; constitution ou investissement de capitaux; consultation en matière financière; estimations financières (assurances, banques, immobilier); placement de fonds; investissement de capitaux pour aider à la création de nouvelles sociétés; gestion de biens immobiliers, gestion immobilière de logements et d'hébergements, y compris hôtels, motels, complexes hôteliers et résidences hôtelières, agences de logement (propriétés immobilières); crédit-bail d'immobilier; location d'appartements, de studios et de chambres; gérance d'immeubles et de biens immobiliers.

42 - Conseil en matière d'économie d'énergie; recherches en matière de protection de l'environnement; consultation sur la protection de l'environnement; conception et maintenance de programmes et systèmes informatiques de réservations d'hébergements temporaires; location de logiciels dans le domaine de l'hébergement temporaire; contrôle de qualité, à savoir, identification et détection des anomalies, élaboration et communication de rapports d'audit; établissement de plans pour la construction, étude de projets techniques en matière de construction; expertise (travaux d'ingénieurs); décoration intérieure; dessin industriel; services de dessinateurs d'art graphique; étude, information et consultation en matière d'écologie et de protection de l'environnement.

43 - Services d'hôtellerie, de restauration (alimentation); services d'hébergement temporaire, de maisons de vacances; service de réservation d'hébergements temporaires; consultations et conseils (sans rapport avec la conduite des affaires) dans les domaines de l'hôtellerie, de la restauration (alimentation), de l'hébergement temporaire; services de maisons de vacances.

Translation (official):

16 - Printed matter; Books; Reviews; Stationery; Pens; Pencils; Planners; Calendars.

35 - Efficiency experts and business information; Business management and organisation consultancy; Administrative assistance in the editing of bids; Administrative assistance in managing calls for tender; Administrative assistance in analysing responses from suppliers; Business information; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Efficiency experts; Economic forecasting; Market research; Projects (business management assistance); Accounting; Hotel administration; Business management assistance and consultancy in business management and organisation, in the field of environmental protection and sustainable development; Studies, information and consultancy in the field of improvement of and compliance with working conditions, namely consultancy in relation to personnel matters and human resources management; Business management of real estate affairs and real estate business management, including management of hotels, motels, hotel complexes, apartments, hotel residences and, more generally, temporary accommodation; Business or administrative management of the reality and quality of services rendered to others.

36 - Financial affairs; Monetary affairs; Real estate affairs; Real-estate valuations; Financing services; Analysis (financial-); Mutual funds and capital investments; Financial consulting services; Financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real estate); Fund investment; Capital investments to assist in the creation of new companies; Management of property; Real estate management of lodgings and accommodation, including hotels, motels, hotel complexes and hotel residences; Accommodation bureaux (apartments); Real estate lease-purchase financing; Rental of apartments and flats, studios and rooms; Real estate and apartment house management.

42 - Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; Research in the field of environmental protection; Environmental protection consultancy; Design and maintenance of computer programs and systems for booking temporary accommodation; Rental of computer software in the field of temporary accommodation; Quality control, namely, identification and detection of anomalies, compilation and communication of audit reports; Construction drafting, technical project studies relating to construction; Engineering; Design of interior decor; Engineering
drawing; Graphic arts design; Studies, information and consultancy in relation to ecology and environmental protection.

43 - Hotel services, providing of food and drink; Temporary accommodation, holiday homes; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodgings; Consultancy and advice (not relating to the conducting of business) in the fields of hotel management, services for providing food and drink, temporary accommodation; Tourist home services.

Original text:

9 - Bornes de lecture de codes barres, bornes de prise de commande, bornes de prise de commande avec système audio intégré, écrans et terminaux électroniques permettant la saisie, la visualisation et la transmission de données destinés à être utilisés dans tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; ordinateurs, ordinateurs portatifs pour le traitement de données; programmes de systèmes d'exploitation d'ordinateurs, enregistrés ou non; logiciels informatiques, enregistrés ou non, logiciels d'aide à la gestion des stocks et à la simplification des processus de fonctionnement, logiciels d'aide à l'optimisation des services de vente y compris les services de restauration et distribution de type « drive-in », logiciels d'aide et de contrôle permettant de sécuriser tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, logiciels de pointage et d'aide à la planification et à la gestion des ressources humaines.

35 - Services d'aide à la gestion des affaires commerciales de tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail; assistance à la collecte et au traitement d'informations; compilation et systématisation de données dans des bases de données informatiques; administration de données stockées dans un serveur; services d'une base de données multimédia, à savoir services de collecte, de stockage et de mise à disposition de données; services d'aide à la gestion des ressources humaines et des stocks pour tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail.

38 - Services de mise à disposition (fourniture) d'accès à des bases de données multimédia ou non; transmission de données par internet, transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateurs .

41 - Organisation et mise en application de programmes de formation professionnelle destinés à permettre à tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, d'augmenter leurs ventes et d'aider à la gestion de leurs activités.

42 - Conception, programmation, maintenance, mise à jour et installation de logiciels informatiques ainsi que leur mise à disposition dans des terminaux électroniques et bornes de lecture de codes barres et de prise de commande; préparation de données numériques, traitement et stockage de données pour le compte de tiers; services de consultants (rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens) dans le domaine du matériel informatique destiné à permettre à tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail, d'augmenter leurs ventes et d'aider à la gestion de leurs activités; services de configuration, de programmation, d'analyse, de maintenance et de mise à jour de réseaux informatiques au moyen de logiciels (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); conception, programmation, maintenance, mise à jour et installation de logiciels de protection contre tout accès non autorisé (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); essais et vérifications techniques de logiciels (services rendus par des ingénieurs et des techniciens); conception de documentation relative aux logiciels et à la formation; services de location de bornes de lecture de codes barres, de prise de commandes et de terminaux électroniques permettant la saisie et la transmission de données destinés à être utilisés dans tous types de commerce, en particulier les restaurants et points de vente au détail.

Translation (official):

9 - Bar code reader terminals, order terminals, order terminals with integrated audio systems, electronic screens and terminals used for inputting, viewing and transmitting data for use in all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Computers, portable computers for data processing; Operating system programs for computers, recorded or otherwise; Computer software, recorded or otherwise, computer software for assisting in
the optimisation of sales services including drive-in restaurant and distribution services, computer software for assisting and controlling the securing of all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, computer software for controlling and assisting in the scheduling and management of human resources.

35 - Business management assistance for all kinds of businesses, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale; Assistance in the collection and processing of information; Compilation and systematisation of information into computer databases; Administration of data on servers; Multimedia database services, namely collection, storage and providing of data; Assistance in the management of human resources and stock management for all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale.

38 - Providing (supplying) access to databases, multimedia or otherwise; Transmission of data via the Internet, transmission of computer-aided messages and images.

41 - Organisation and commissioning of professional training programmes for the purposes of enabling all types of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities.

42 - Designing, programming, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software and providing the aforesaid software on electronic terminals, bar code reader terminals and order terminals; Preparation of digital data, processing and storage of data for others; Consultancy (provided by engineers and technicians) in the field of computer hardware used for the purposes of enabling all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities; Consultancy (provided by engineers and technicians) in the field of computer hardware used for the purposes of enabling all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale, to increase sales and receive assistance in the management of their activities; Configuration, programming, analysis, maintenance and updating of computer networks by means of computer software (services provided by engineers and technicians); Design, programming, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software that protects against unauthorised access (services provided by engineers and technicians); Technical testing and verification of computer software (services provided by engineers and technicians); Development of documentation in relation to computer software and training; Rental of bar code reader terminals, order terminals and electronic terminals enabling the input and transmission of data for use in all kinds of business, in particular restaurants and retail points of sale.

**ACTUELLE D’AFFLELOU**

**EUPO**

**003953155**

**ALAIN AFFLELOU**

**FRANCHISEUR**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Appareils et instruments optiques, lentilles de contact, articles de lunetterie, lunettes (optiques), lunettes (solenaires), étuis à lunettes, verres de lunettes, verres correcteurs, étuis pour lentilles de contact, montures de lunettes.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Optical apparatus and instruments, contact lenses, optical goods, spectacles (optical), spectacles (sunglasses), cases for spectacles, spectacle lenses, corrective lenses, contact lens cases, spectacle frames.

**Accessori Kaméléon**

**United Kingdom**

**UK00002563074**

**David John Reynolds**

**Registered**

Page 703 of 1293
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; deodorants for personal use; nail polish removers, cosmetic and make-up removers; skin jewels.
9 - All optical wear including spectacles and sunglasses, carrying cases adapted for sunglasses, cases adapted for sunglasses, chains for sunglasses; appliances for removing make-up;
14 - Jewellery, jewellery cases; watches, watch movements, straps for watches, all parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
18 - Trunks and bags; rucksacks, holdalls, purses, wallets; umbrellas, parasols.
21 - Cosmetic bags, toilet and wash bags; holdalls; appliances for removing make-up; appliances for applying make-up.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; sports bags.
42 - Design of fashion accessories; research into the development of cosmetic products; design of watches; design of jewellery.

Translation (computerized):

3 - Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; deodorants for personal use; nail polish removers, cosmetic and make-up removers; skin jewels.
9 - All optical wear including spectacles and sunglasses, carrying cases adapted for sunglasses, cases adapted for sunglasses, chains for sunglasses; appliances for removing make-up;
14 - Jewellery, jewellery cases; watches, watch movements, straps for watches, all parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
18 - Trunks and bags; rucksacks, holdalls, purses, wallets; umbrellas, parasols.
21 - Cosmetic bags, toilet and wash bags; holdalls; appliances for removing make-up; appliances for applying make-up.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; sports bags.
42 - Design of fashion accessories; research into the development of cosmetic products; design of watches; design of jewellery.

Translation (official):

7 - Machinery.
9 - Electrical and scientific apparatus, including capacitors, ultracapacitors, double-layer capacitors; power systems namely systems powered by capacitors; high energy electronic components, namely wound film capacitors, radiation hardened components, radiation hardened computers, fault tolerant computers and radiation shielding and packaging.
ACCERA

Goods & Services:

Original text:
35 - Management services for third parties, in particular operational advice and organizational advice, namely the search and evaluation of possibilities for partnerships; economic and commercial advisory services for third parties.
36 - Financial services for third parties, in particular financial counseling, namely the search and evaluation of possibilities for investment; carrying out of due diligence evaluations, preparation of presentations for decisions and for the acquisition of shares and the alienation of shares, executing shareholder rights (co-determination and control rights), and performing tasks of an advisory council; financial counseling and arrangement of financing and possibilities for investments; acquisition, holding, administration and alienation of shares in companies all services included in this class.
42 - Technical advisory services for third parties.

Translation (official):
35 - Management services for third parties, in particular operational advice and organizational advice, namely the search and evaluation of possibilities for partnerships; economic and commercial advisory services for third parties.
36 - Financial services for third parties, in particular financial counseling, namely the search and evaluation of possibilities for investment; carrying out of due diligence evaluations, preparation of presentations for decisions and for the acquisition of shares and the alienation of shares, executing shareholder rights (co-determination and control rights), and performing tasks of an advisory council; financial counseling and arrangement of financing and possibilities for investments; acquisition, holding, administration and alienation of shares in companies all services included in this class.
42 - Technical advisory services for third parties.

ACCERO

Goods & Services:

Original text:
09 - Management software, which provides human resource management and benefits administration functionality.

Translation (official):
09 - Management software, which provides human resource management and benefits administration functionality.

MECSEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

Translation (official):
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Myyntiautomaattien maksulaitteet; maksukortti- ja käsipuhelinmaksulaitteet; tiedonkeruulaitteet ja -järjestelmät; modeemit; magneetti-, siru- ja etäkorttilaitteet; kaikkien edellä mainittujen oheislaitteet ja lisävarusteet.
37 - Rakentaminen; huolto ja korjauks, maksulaitteiden huoltopalvelut; asennuspalvelut.
42 - Tieteelliset ja teknologiset palvelut sekä niihin liittyvä tutkimus ja suunnittelu; teolliset analyysien ja tutkimuspalvelut; tietokonelaitteistojen ja -ohjelmistojen suunnittelu ja kehittäminen; maksulaitteiden suunnittelu- ja ohjelmointipalvelut.

Translation (official):

9 - Payment devices for vending machines; payment card and mobile phone payment devices; information gathering apparatus and systems; modems; magnetic, chip and remote card devices; peripheral equipment and accessories for all the aforesaid goods.
37 - Building construction; maintenance and repair, payment device servicing; installation services.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; payment device design and programming.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Laser systems, namely semiconductor lasers, semiconductor pump modules, optical amplifier pump modules, Raman amplifiers, single-mode lasers, surface emitting lasers, semiconductor laser pump sources, and optical components for use with lasers for communications, industrial, scientific, and projection display uses; fiber optic telecommunications devices, namely semiconductor lasers, fiber optical amplifiers, and optical components for use in the fiber optic telecommunications devices, namely, lasers and components for modulators, transmitters, and switches for the telecommunications industry.

Translation (official):

9 - Laser systems, namely semiconductor lasers, semiconductor pump modules, optical amplifier pump modules, Raman amplifiers, single-mode lasers, surface emitting lasers, semiconductor laser pump sources, and optical components for use with lasers for communications, industrial, scientific, and projection display uses; fiber optic telecommunications devices, namely semiconductor lasers, fiber optical amplifiers, and optical components for use in the fiber optic telecommunications devices, namely, lasers and components for modulators, transmitters, and switches for the telecommunications industry.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders; digital projectors; digital cameras; Read Only Memory (ROM); ROM Cards; cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software.

42 - Licensing of Intellectual Property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders, digital projectors, digital cameras, Read Only Memory (ROM), ROM Cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics; graphical user interface software and to digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for computer graphics and digital processing.

Translation (official):

9 - Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders; digital projectors; digital cameras; Read Only Memory (ROM); ROM Cards; cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software.

42 - Licensing of Intellectual Property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders, digital projectors, digital cameras, Read Only Memory (ROM), ROM Cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics; graphical user interface software and to digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for computer graphics and digital processing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

- Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders; digital projectors; digital cameras; read only memories (ROMS); ROM cards, cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software.

- Licencing of intellectual property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders, digital projectors, digital cameras, read only memories (ROMS), ROM cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs, computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics, graphical user interface software and to digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for computer graphics and digital processing.

Translation (computerized):

- Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders; digital projectors; digital cameras; read only memories (ROMS); ROM cards, cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software.

- Licencing of intellectual property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, cable television apparatus and instruments including cable television decoders, digital projectors, digital cameras, read only memories (ROMS), ROM cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs, computer programs; computer programs for producing computer graphics, graphical user interface software and to digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for computer graphics and digital processing.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

- Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos, music, data and text; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos, music, data and text between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos, music, data and text; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video players, receivers, mixers and display units; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video, music, data and text content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, music, data, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage display panels; Directional signage [luminous or mechanical]; Electric signs; Sign boards [luminous]; Illuminated advertising
signs; Mechanical illuminated signboards; Digital signage apparatus, electronic displays; computer platforms, recordings, software, hardware, music, data, text and videos, in respect of digital signage; media players, content management servers, display screens, LED boards, projection screens, plasma screens; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video, music, data and text material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; video broadcasting, video communication services, transmission and communication services in respect of digital signage; data streaming; streaming of audio, data, music and video content; advisory services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos, music, data and text; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos, music, data and text; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos, music, data and text; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos, music, data and text; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video, music, data and text content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos, music, data and text; creating and maintaining blogs for others; hosting of customised online webpages providing data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals (so as to provide information, data, text and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature); Design of signs; design, research, programming and technological services in respect of digital signage; software as a service in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of the updating and management of content for digital signage; computer information services; online video, text, data and music platform services; design of hardware and software for audio and video operators.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos, music, data and text; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos, music, data and text between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos, music, data and text; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video players, receivers, mixers and display units; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video, music, data and text content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, music, data, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage display panels; Directional signage [luminous or mechanical]; Electric signs; Sign boards [luminous]; Illuminated advertising signs; Mechanical illuminated signboards; Digital signage apparatus, electronic displays; computer platforms, recordings, software, hardware, music, data, text and videos, in respect of digital signage; media players, content management servers, display screens, LED boards, projection screens, plasma screens; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video, music, data and text material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and
publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; video broadcasting, video communication services, transmission and communication services in respect of digital signage; data streaming; streaming of audio, data, music and video content; advisory services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos, music, data and text; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos, music, data and text; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos, music, data and text; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos, music, data and text; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video, music, data and text content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos, music, data and text; creating and maintaining blogs for others; hosting of customised online webpages providing data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals (so as to provide information, data, text and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature); Design of signs; design, research, programming and technological services in respect of digital signage; software as a service in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of the updating and management of content for digital signage; computer information services; online video, text, data and music platform services; design of hardware and software for audio and video operators.

706. TEKCEL

United Kingdom
UK00002525293
Tommotek (WA) Pty Ltd
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machine tools, computer numeric controlled machinery; motion controllers, routering machines, plasma cutting machines, water jet cutting machines and equipment and parts thereof all included in this class.
9 - Laser cutting machines

Translation (computerized):

7 - Machine tools, computer numeric controlled machinery; motion controllers, routering machines, plasma cutting machines, water jet cutting machines and equipment and parts thereof all included in this class.
9 - Laser cutting machines

707. TEKCEL

United Kingdom
UK00002525292
Tommotek (WA) Pty Ltd
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machine tools, computer numeric controlled machinery; motion controllers, routering machines, plasma cutting machines, water jet cutting machines and equipment and parts thereof all included in this class.
9 - Laser cutting machines.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Machine tools, computer numeric controlled machinery; motion controllers, routering machines, plasma cutting machines, water jet cutting machines and equipment and parts thereof all included in this class.
9 - Laser cutting machines.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Telekommunikation.
42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Rechtsberatung und -vertretung.

Translation (official):

38 - Telecommunications.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Telekommunikation.
42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Rechtsberatung und -vertretung.

Translation (official):

38 - Telecommunications.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software for recording and reproduction of sound and images for accent and pronunciation analysis; software tools for analysis of accents and pronunciation; accent and pronunciation software training tools; algorithms to distinguish between accents.

41 - Language training; pronunciation training; accent training; language examinations; pronunciation examinations; accent examinations; language certifications; pronunciation certifications; accent certifications; accent training consultancy services.

42 - Software development for sound and visual analysis of accents and pronunciation.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Software for recording and reproduction of sound and images for accent and pronunciation analysis; software tools for analysis of accents and pronunciation; accent and pronunciation software training tools; algorithms to distinguish between accents.

41 - Language training; pronunciation training; accent training; language examinations; pronunciation examinations; accent examinations; language certifications; pronunciation certifications; accent certifications; accent training consultancy services.

42 - Software development for sound and visual analysis of accents and pronunciation.

710. Access Art

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software (including software downloadable from the Internet), compact discs, video recordings.

16 - Printed matter, educational materials, books, sheets, wallcharts.

28 - Games and playthings.

41 - On-line electronic publications, education and training materials.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software (including software downloadable from the Internet), compact discs, video recordings.

16 - Printed matter, educational materials, books, sheets, wallcharts.

28 - Games and playthings.

41 - On-line electronic publications, education and training materials.

711. ACCESS PLUS
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Bar code and modulus numbering apparatus.
16 - Printed matter; adhesive stickers and labels; cheques and giro cheques; continuous stationery; envelopes; forms for completion by hand; computer stationery; plastic cards and binders; all in respect of business forms.
20 - Point of sale displays; point of sale dispensers for packets or sachets; point of sale information, including price displays, all made of plastics materials.
35 - Direct mail services, management of responses to direct mail and analysing the effectiveness of direct mail campaigns; all in respect of business forms.
41 - Video, film and television programme production; arranging and conducting conferences and exhibitions; sponsorship management.
42 - Printing services, graphic design services and reprographic services; design and brand design services; all in respect of business forms.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Bar code and modulus numbering apparatus.
16 - Printed matter; adhesive stickers and labels; cheques and giro cheques; continuous stationery; envelopes; forms for completion by hand; computer stationery; plastic cards and binders; all in respect of business forms.
20 - Point of sale displays; point of sale dispensers for packets or sachets; point of sale information, including price displays, all made of plastics materials.
35 - Direct mail services, management of responses to direct mail and analysing the effectiveness of direct mail campaigns; all in respect of business forms.
41 - Video, film and television programme production; arranging and conducting conferences and exhibitions; sponsorship management.
42 - Printing services, graphic design services and reprographic services; design and brand design services; all in respect of business forms.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

37 - Information services relating to building construction, repair or installation, provided on line from a computer database or the Internet.
42 - Information services relating to the design of buildings, provided on line from a computer database or the Internet.

Translation (official):

37 - Information services relating to building construction, repair or installation, provided on line from a computer database or the Internet.
42 - Information services relating to the design of buildings, provided on line from a computer database or the Internet.
42 - Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications; Advice relating to the design of computer hardware; Advice relating to the development of computer systems; Advisory and consultancy services relating to computer hardware; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer-based information systems; Advisory services relating to computer hardware; Advisory services relating to computer hardware design; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Advisory services relating to computer software; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; Advisory services relating to computer systems design; Advisory services relating to obtaining quality systems approvals from organisations; Advisory services relating to the acquisition of computer software; Advisory services relating to the rental of computers or computer software; Advisory services relating to the use of computer software; Analysis (computer systems); Analytical services relating to computer programmes; Analytical services relating to computers; Anti-spamming services; Application service provider (ASP); Application service provider [ASP], namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Application service provider services; Application system testing consultancy; Appraising of computer programmes; Comparative analysis studies of the efficiency of computer systems; Comparative analysis studies of the performance of computer systems; Compilation of information relating to information technology; Computer and computer software rental; Computer and information technology consultancy services; Computer and software consultancy services; Computer consultancy; Computer consultancy and advisory services; Computer consultancy services; Computer consultation; Computer consulting services; Computer design; Computer design and programming services; Computer firewall services; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Computer hardware and software consultancy services; Computer hardware (Consultancy in the design and development of); Computer hardware (Design of); Computer network design for others; Computer network services; Computer program advisory services; Computer program maintenance services; Computer program updating services; Computer programming; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming for others; Computer programming for telecommunications; Computer programming for the internet; Computer programming in the medical field; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video and computer games; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming services; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer programs (Duplication of); Computer programs (Duplication of -); Computer project management services; Computer software consultancy; Computer software services; Computer software advisory services; Computer software consultancy services; Computer software consultancy services; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Computer software consulting services; Computer software design; Computer software design and development; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software (Design of); Computer software design services; Computer software development; Computer software development for others; Computer software engineering; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software (installation of); Computer software (installation of -); Computer software integration; Computer software maintenance; Computer software (maintenance of); Computer software (Maintenance of -); Computer software maintenance services; Computer software programming services; Computer software rental; Computer software (rental of -); Computer software rental services; Computer software research; Computer software technical support services; Computer software (Updating of -); Computer software specification design; Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Computer system integration services; Computer system monitoring services; Computer systems analysis; Computer systems design; Computer systems development; Computer systems integration services; Computer testing; Computer website design; Computer-aided design of video graphics; Computerised analysis of data; Computing consultancy; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer information systems; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computers; Configuration of computer software; Configuration of computer systems and networks; Configuration testing services; Constructing an internet platform for electronic commerce; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Consultancy (Computer software); Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer security; Consultancy in the field of computer software; Consultancy in the field of computers; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consultancy relating to computer software; Consultancy relating to computer systems; Consultancy relating to computers; Consultancy services for designing information systems; Consultancy services relating to computer networks; Consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; Consultancy services relating to computer systems; Consultancy services relating to computers; Consultancy services relating to computing; Consultancy services relating to design; Consultancy services relating to information technology; Consultancy with regard to
webpage design; Consultation services relating to computer software; Consultation services relating to computer systems; Consultation services relating to computers; Consulting services relating to computer data handling; Consulting services relating to computer software; Copying of computer software; Creating and maintaining computer sites (web sites) for others; Creating and maintaining web sites; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creating of computer programs; Creating of home pages for computer networks; Creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Creation, updating and adapting of computer programs; Custom design of software packages; Customization of computer hardware and software; Data migration services; Data security services [firewalls]; Debugging computer software for others; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computer software; Design and maintenance of computer sites for third parties; Design and writing of computer software; Design (computer system -); Design (Computer system -).

Translation (computerized):

42 - Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications; Advice relating to the design of computer hardware; Advice relating to the development of computer systems; Advisory and consultancy services relating to computer hardware; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer based information systems; Advisory services relating to computer hardware; Advisory services relating to computer hardware design; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Advisory services relating to computer software; Advisory services relating to computer software design; Advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; Advisory services relating to computer systems design; Advisory services relating to obtaining quality systems approvals from organisations; Advisory services relating to the acquisition of computer software; Advisory services relating to the rental of computers or computer software; Advisory services relating to the use of computer software; Analysis (computer systems -); Analytic services relating to computers; Analytical services relating to computer programmes; Analytical services relating to computers; Anti-spamming services; Application service provider (ASP); Application service provider [ASP], namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Application service provider services; Application system testing consultancy; Appraising of computer programmes; Comparative analysis studies of the efficiency of computer systems; Comparative analysis studies of the performance of computer systems; Compilation of information relating to information technology; Computer and computer software rental; Computer and information technology consultancy services; Computer and software consultancy services; Computer consultancy; Computer consultancy and advisory services; Computer consultancy services; Computer consulting services; Computer design; Computer design and programming services; Computer firewall services; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Computer hardware and software consultancy services; Computer hardware (Consultancy in the design and development of -); Computer hardware (Consultancy in the field of -); Computer hardware (design of -); Computer network design for others; Computer network services; Computer program advisory services; Computer program maintenance services; Computer program updating services; Computer programming; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming for others; Computer programming for telecommunications; Computer programming for the internet; Computer programming in the medical field; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video and computer games; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming services; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer programs (duplication of -); Computer programs (Duplication of -); Computer project management services; Computer security consultancy; Computer services; Computer software advisory services; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultancy services; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Computer software consulting services; Computer software design; Computer software design and development; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software (design of -); Computer software design services; Computer software development; Computer software development for others; Computer software engineering; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software (installation of -); Computer software (Installation of -); Computer software integration; Computer software maintenance; Computer software (maintenance of -); Computer software maintenance services; Computer software programming services; Computer software rental; Computer software (rental of -); Computer software rental services; Computer software research; Computer software technical support services; Computer software (updating of -); Computer software (Updating of -); Computer specification design; Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Computer system
integration services; Computer system monitoring services; Computer systems analysis; Computer systems design; Computer systems development; Computer systems integration services; Computer testing; Computer website design; Computer-aided design of video graphics; Computerised analysis of data; Computing consultancy; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer information systems; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; Conducting feasibility studies relating to computers; Configuration of computer software; Configuration of computer systems and networks; Conformance testing services; Constructing an internet platform for electronic commerce; Consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware; Consultancy (Computer software -); Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer security; Consultancy in the field of computer software; Consultancy in the field of computers; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consultancy relating to computer software; Consultancy relating to computer systems; Consultancy relating to computers; Consultancy services for designing information systems; Consultancy services relating to computer networks; Consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; Consultancy services relating to computer systems; Consultancy services relating to computers; Consultancy services relating to computing; Consultancy services relating to computer systems; Consultancy services relating to information technology; Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Consultation services relating to computer software; Consultation services relating to computer systems; Consultation services relating to computers; Consulting services relating to computer software; Consulting services relating to computer networks; Consulting services relating to computer systems; Consulting services relating to computers; Consulting services relating to computer data handling; Consulting services relating to computer software; Copying of computer software; Creating and maintaining computer sites (web sites) for others; Creating and maintaining web sites; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Creating of computer programs; Creating of home pages for computer networks; Creation, maintenance and adaptation of software; Creation, updating and adapting of computer programs; Custom design of software packages; Customization of computer hardware and software; Data migration services; Data security services [firewalls]; Debugging computer software for others; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computer software; Design and maintenance of computer sites for third parties; Design and writing of computer software; Design (computer system-); Design (Computer system); Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software that will allow acceptors or encashers of travelers cheques to clear or present directly to issuer.
36 - Financial affairs; monetary affairs.

Translation (official):

9 - Software that will allow acceptors or encashers of travelers cheques to clear or present directly to issuer.
36 - Financial affairs; monetary affairs.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Wheel chair ramps.
7 - Emergency stairway evacuation chairs.
9 - Emergency stairway evacuation: chairs, slings, sliders, stretchers and high visibility clothing and loud hailers.
12 - Wheeled chairs.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Wheel chair ramps.
7 - Emergency stairway evacuation chairs.
9 - Emergency stairway evacuation: chairs, slings, sliders, stretchers and high visibility clothing and loud hailers.
12 - Wheeled chairs.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Apparate zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung, Verarbeitung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild oder Daten; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Rechenmaschinen; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; bespielte und unbespielte Datenträger aller Art (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); Computerprogramme (gespeichert); elektronisch gespeicherte Daten (herunterladbar); elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar).

38 - Telekommunikation; Dienstleistung von Presseagenturen; Vermietung von Telekommunikationsgeräten; Auskünfte über Telekommunikation.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware, -software und Datenbanken; Wartung von Software; technische Beratung; Computerdienstleistungen im Zusammenhang mit elektronischer Datenspeicherung; Vermietung von Datenverarbeitungsgeräten; Gestaltung von Webseiten für Dritte.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; magnetic data carriers; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; recorded and unrecorded data carriers of all kinds (included in class 9); computer programs (recorded); data recorded in electronic form (downloadable); electronic publications (downloadable).

38 - Telecommunications; press agency services; rental of telecommunications apparatus; information about telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware, software and databases; maintenance of computer software; technical consultancy; computer services in connection with electronic data storage; Computer rental; web page design services for others.

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos, music, data and text; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos, music, data and text between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos, music, data and text; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video players, receivers, mixers and display units; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video, music, data and text content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, music, data, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage display panels; Directional signage [luminous or mechanical]; Electric signs; Sign boards [luminous]; Illuminated advertising
Translation (official):

30 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video, music, data and text material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; video broadcasting, video communication services, transmission and communication services in respect of digital signage; data streaming; streaming of audio, data, music and video content; advisory services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos, music, data and text; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos, music, data and text; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos, music, data and text; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos, music, data and text; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video, music, data and text content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos, music, data and text; creating and maintaining blogs for others; hosting of customised online webpages providing data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals (so as to provide information, data, text and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature); Design of signs; design, research, programming and technological services in respect of digital signage; software as a service in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of the updating and management of content for digital signage; computer information services; online video, text, data and music platform services; design of hardware and software for audio and video operators.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos, music, data and text; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos, music, data and text between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos, music, data and text; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video players, receivers, mixers and display units; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video, music, data and text content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, music, data, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage display panels; Directional signage [luminous or mechanical]; Electric signs; Sign boards [luminous]; Illuminated advertising signs; Mechanical illuminated signboards; Digital signage apparatus, electronic displays; computer platforms, recordings, software, hardware, music, data, text and videos, in respect of digital signage; media players, content management servers, display screens, LED boards, projection screens, plasma screens; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video, music, data and text material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and
publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; video broadcasting, video
communication services, transmission and communication services in respect of digital signage; data streaming; streaming of audio, data,
music and video content; advisory services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection,
sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos, music, data and text; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos;
providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos, music, data and text; providing a
website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos, music, data and text; platform as a service
(PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text;
software as a service (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of
videos, music, data and text; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and
management of video, music, data and text content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos, music, data and text;
creating and maintaining blogs for others; hosting of customised online webpages providing data feeds featuring user defined information
including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the
field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating
to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital
signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system
design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos, music, data and text; providing use of software
for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos, music, data and text on such platforms; hosting,
designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals (so as to provide information, data, text and
videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature); Design of signs; design, research, programming and technological services
in respect of digital signage; software as a service in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of digital signage; computer
services in respect of the updating and management of content for digital signage; computer information services; online video, text, data and
music platform services; design of hardware and software for audio and video operators.

718.  ACCESS INSIGHT

EUIPO
011739331
9, 35, 42
Access Technology Group Ltd
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; business and accounting software; computer software for business management, financial management, accounting, credit control, document management, timesheet management, expenses management, procurement services management, business project management and customer relationship management; all of the aforesaid for accessing, manipulating and presentation of business information.

35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; electronic data storage; accountancy; data processing; marketing services; marketing consultancy; procurement services consultancy; project management consultancy; customer relationship management services; provision of business information.

42 - Design and development of computer software; computer consultancy services; computer services (software as a service) for business management, financial management, accounting, credit control, expenses management, procurement services management, project management, marketing and customer relationship management; all of the aforesaid services for accessing, manipulating and presentation of business information.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; business and accounting software; computer software for business management, financial management, accounting, credit control, document management, timesheet management, expenses management, procurement services management, business project management and customer relationship management; all of the aforesaid for accessing, manipulating and presentation of business information.

35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; electronic data storage; accountancy; data processing; marketing services; marketing consultancy; procurement services consultancy; project management consultancy; customer relationship management services; provision of business information.

42 - Design and development of computer software; computer consultancy services; computer services (software as a service) for business management, financial management, accounting, credit control, expenses management, procurement services management, project management, marketing and customer relationship management; all of the aforesaid services for accessing, manipulating and presentation of business information.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Handheld computers, mobile computers, handheld computers with wireless email and access to electronic communications networks; mobile telephones, pagers, personal digital assistants, electronic organizers; computer software for operating systems, modems, mobile computers, handheld computers, tablet computers, mobile telephones, pagers and personal communications devices, namely personal digital assistants, handheld gaming consoles, global positioning satellite navigation devices; computer software for telecommunications services, namely wireless telecommunications services, paging, electronic mail, electronic recording, transmission and receipt of electronic data, electronic mail, digital and electronic communications, synchronization of data, and voice communications; computer storage hardware; computer hardware and peripherals, including modems, apparatus for recordation, transmission and reproduction of text, data, images, sound and graphics; portable media players; input devices, namely computer mouses and keypads; storage devices, namely computer hard drives; e-books on fiction and non-fiction topics and reference works; e-book displays, namely LED and LCD flat panel displays; global positioning system receivers; portable or fixed radio frequency transmitters and receivers; printers; battery chargers; digital audio players and recorders; digital video players and recorders; digital multimedia players; cameras.

38 - Consulting services in the field of telecommunications networks and electronic communications networks.

42 - Consulting and design services in the field of information technology, mobile computers, computer software, and computer programming, design services in the field of telecommunications networks and electronic communications networks; installation, repair, maintenance and technical support for computer software and telecommunications software; providing search engines for obtaining data on electronic communications networks in the field of handheld computers.

Translation (official):

9 - Handheld computers, mobile computers, handheld computers with wireless email and access to electronic communications networks; mobile telephones, pagers, personal digital assistants, electronic organizers; computer software for operating systems, modems, mobile computers, handheld computers, tablet computers, mobile telephones, pagers and personal communications devices, namely personal digital assistants, handheld gaming consoles, global positioning satellite navigation devices; computer software for telecommunications services, namely wireless telecommunications services, paging, electronic mail, electronic recording, transmission and receipt of electronic data, electronic mail, digital and electronic communications, synchronization of data, and voice communications; computer storage hardware; computer hardware and peripherals, including modems, apparatus for recordation, transmission and reproduction of text, data, images, sound and graphics; portable media players; input devices, namely computer mouses and keypads; storage devices, namely computer hard drives; e-books on fiction and non-fiction topics and reference works; e-book displays, namely LED and LCD flat panel displays; global positioning system receivers; portable or fixed radio frequency transmitters and receivers; printers; battery chargers; digital audio players and recorders; digital video players and recorders; digital multimedia players; cameras.

38 - Consulting services in the field of telecommunications networks and electronic communications networks.

42 - Consulting and design services in the field of information technology, mobile computers, computer software, and computer programming, design services in the field of telecommunications networks and electronic communications networks; installation, repair, maintenance and technical support for computer software and telecommunications software; providing search engines for obtaining data on electronic communications networks in the field of handheld computers.
Original text:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal namely padlocks, racking, shelving, containers, drums, crates, boxes and deposit boxes; ores; unwrought and partly wrought common metals; metallic windows and doors; metallic framed conservatories; racking (structures) of metal for storage purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; articles made of wood, cork or plastic namely containers, drums, crates, boxes, deposit boxes, lids for boxes and crates; garden furniture; pillows and cushions; racking (furniture); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; office functions; organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; advertising services provided via the Internet; production of television and radio advertisements; auctioneering; trade fairs; opinion polling; data processing; provision of business information; retail services connected with the sale of stationery, office requisites, boxes, packaging, packing materials, cardboard, plastic tape, padlocks, bubblewrap, foam wrap, tissue paper, mattress covers, tape guns. dust sheets, wrapping materials, crates, lids, loose plastic filling material for packaging purposes, foam sheets, archive boxes and cardboard boxes; telephone answering services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

36 - Insurance services relating to personal possessions; real estate agency services; issuing of tokens of value in relation to bonus and loyalty schemes; rental of office space; leasing office space, rental of apartments, safe deposit box services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications services; chat room services; portal services; e-mail services; providing user access to the Internet; radio and television broadcasting; automatic telephone answering services; telephony, internet telephony services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; distribution of electricity; travel information; provision of car parking facilities; rental of mail boxes, renting garage space; rental and hire of vehicles; parking space rental; transport, storage, warehousing, packaging, removal, crating services, archiving services, leasing and rental of storage space; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; electronic data storage services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

43 - Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; restaurant, bar and catering services; provision of holiday accommodation; booking and reservation services for restaurants and holiday accommodation; retirement home services; creche services; provision of temporary office accommodation, hire of temporary office space, rental of meeting rooms; providing temporary office and meeting facilities; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal namely padlocks, racking, shelving, containers, drums, crates, boxes and deposit boxes; ores; unwrought and partly wrought common metals; metallic windows and doors; metallic framed conservatories; racking (structures) of metal for storage purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; articles made of wood, cork or plastic namely containers, drums, crates, boxes, deposit boxes, lids for boxes and crates; garden furniture; pillows and cushions; racking (furniture); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising; office functions; organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; advertising services provided via the Internet; production of television and radio advertisements; auctioneering; trade fairs; opinion polling; data processing; provision of business information; retail services connected with the sale of stationery, office requisites, boxes, packaging, packing materials, cardboard, plastic tape, padlocks, bubblewrap, foam wrap, tissue paper, mattress covers, tape guns. dust sheets, wrapping materials, crates, lids, loose
plastic filling material for packaging purposes, foam sheets, archive boxes and cardboard boxes; telephone answering services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

36 - Insurance services relating to personal possessions; real estate agency services; issuing of tokens of value in relation to bonus and loyalty schemes; rental of office space; leasing office space, rental of apartments, safe deposit box services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications services; chat room services; portal services; e-mail services; providing user access to the Internet; radio and television broadcasting; automatic telephone answering services; telephony, internet telephony services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; distribution of electricity; travel information; provision of car parking facilities; rental of mail boxes, renting garage space; rental and hire of vehicles; parking space rental; transport, storage, warehousing, packaging, removal, crating services, archiving services, leasing and rental of storage space; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; electronic data storage services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

43 - Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; restaurant, bar and catering services; provision of holiday accommodation; booking and reservation services for restaurants and holiday accommodation; retirement home services; creche services; provision of temporary office accommodation, hire of temporary office space, rental of meeting rooms; providing temporary office and meeting facilities; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

---

**ACCESS SYSTEMS**

**EUIPO** 002018562

**KABUSHIKI KAISHA ACCESS** (also trading as Access Co., Ltd.)

**Application refused**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computers, computer programs and computer software; computer peripheral apparatus; parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods.

38 - Communications services; communications by electronic means; communications by e-mail; communications by computer terminals.

42 - Computer services; computer programming services; search engine services for websites; leasing access time to a computer database; leasing of software through communication, telecommunication, Internet, mobile phones and other similar systems.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computers, computer programs and computer software; computer peripheral apparatus; parts and fittings for all aforesaid goods.

38 - Communications services; communications by electronic means; communications by e-mail; communications by computer terminals.

42 - Computer services; computer programming services; search engine services for websites; leasing access time to a computer database; leasing of software through communication, telecommunication, Internet, mobile phones and other similar systems.

---

**PICSEL POWERED**

**EUIPO** 003405776

**Artifex Software, Inc.**

**Registered**

---
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; read only memory (ROMs); ROM cards; cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software; but none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where the recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets; computer programs, none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets, or being computer programs for producing computer graphics.

42 - Licensing of intellectual property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, read only memory (ROMs), ROM cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs, computer programs (none being for producing computer graphics), graphical user interface software and digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for digital processing; but none of the aforesaid services relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets.

Translation (official):

9 - Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; read only memory (ROMs); ROM cards; cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software; but none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where the recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets; computer programs, none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets, or being computer programs for producing computer graphics.

42 - Licensing of intellectual property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, read only memory (ROMs), ROM cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs, computer programs (none being for producing computer graphics), graphical user interface software and digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for digital processing; but none of the aforesaid services relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; read only memories (ROMS); ROM cards, cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software; but none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets; computer programs, none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets; computer programs for producing computer graphics.

42 - Licensing of intellectual property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, read only memories (ROMS), ROM cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs, computer programs (none being for producing computer graphics), graphical user interface software and to digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for computer graphics and digital processing; but none of the aforesaid services relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Data processing systems; microprocessors; computer devices; hand held computer devices; computer peripheral devices; printers; mobile phones; electronic communication devices; read only memories (ROMS); ROM cards, cartridges and discs; computer cards containing chips; computer chips; data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs; graphical user interface software; digital document processing computer software; but none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets; computer programs, none being, or relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets; computer programs for producing computer graphics.

42 - Licensing of intellectual property relating to data processing systems, microprocessors, computer devices, hand held computer devices, computer peripheral devices, printers, mobile phones, electronic communication devices, read only memories (ROMS), ROM cards, cartridges and discs, computer cards containing chips, computer chips, data storage devices for the recordal of computer programs, computer programs (none being for producing computer graphics), graphical user interface software and to digital document processing computer software; design of data processing systems for computer graphics and digital processing; but none of the aforesaid services relating to computer software, computer hardware or computer equipment for use in the production, post-production, broadcasting, distribution, creation, recording or playback of video, audio, music, television or radio, except where that recording or playback is via mobile telephone handsets.
9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals, so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals, so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature.
control, selection, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals, so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetenaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten; CDs, DVDs und andere digitale Aufzeichnungsträger; Hardware für die Datenverarbeitung, Computer; elektronisch herunterladbare Publikationen, Bücher, Broschüren, Texte, Bilder, Programme, Spiele, Musikstücke, Filme; Software.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften, Magazine, Karten, Kataloge, Broschüren, Handbücher, Prospekte, Plakate und Fotografien; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Aus- und Fortbildungsberatung; Berufsberatung; Organisation und Durchführung von Ausstellungen und Sonderschauen für kulturelle, Bildungs- oder Unterrichtszwecke; Organisation und Durchführung von Lehrveranstaltungen, Kongressen, Seminaren, Konferenzen, Symposien und Workshops (Ausbildung); Veranstaltung und Leitung von Kolloquien; Produktion von Shows; Veranstaltung von Unterhaltungsshow; Organisation und Durchführung von Bällen; Organisation und Durchführung von Wettbewerben [Erziehung und Unterhaltung]; Durchführung von Live-Veranstaltungen; Musikdarbietungen (Orchester); Party-Planung (Unterhaltung); online Bereitstellen von elektronischen, nicht herunterladbaren Publikationen; Publikation von Druckerzeugnissen (auch in elektronischer Form), ausgenommen für Werbezwecke; Publikation von Zeitschriften und Büchern in elektronischer Form, auch im Internet; Online angebotene Spieldienstleistungen [von einem Computernetzwerk]; Platzreservierung und Eintrittskartenvorverkauf für Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen, auch über das Internet.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; CDs, DVDs and other digital data carriers; hardware for data processing, computers; electronically downloadable publications, books, brochures, texts, pictures, programs, games, pieces of music, films; software.

16 - Printed matter, particularly newspapers, periodicals, magazines, cards, catalogues, pamphlets, handbooks, prospectuses, placards and photographs; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; consultancy services relating to education and training; vocational guidance; organization and conducting of exhibitions and special shows for cultural, educational or tuitional purposes; organization and conducting of instructional events, of congresses, seminars, conferences, symposia and workshops (education); arranging and conducting of colloquia; production of shows; arranging of entertainment shows; organization and conducting of balls; organization and conducting of competitions (education and entertainment); presentation of live performances; musical performances (orchestra); party planning services (entertainment); providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, publication of printed matter (also in electronic form), except for advertising purposes, publication of periodicals and books in electronic form, also in the Internet; game services provided online from a computer network; booking of seats and ticket agency services for entertainment events, also via the Internet.
Goods & Services:

9 - Videnskabelige, nautiske, geodætiske, fotografiske, kinematografiske og optiske apparater og instrumenter samt apparater og instrumenter til vejning, måling, signalering, kontrol, livredning og undervisning; Apparater og instrumenter til ledning, omkobling, transformation, akkumulering, regulering eller kontrol af elektricitet; Apparater til optagelse, transmission og gengivelse af lyd eller billeder; Magnetiske databærere, lydplader; Salgsautomater og mekanismer til mønt-opererede apparater; Kasseapparater, regnemaskiner og databehandlingsudstyr; lídslukningsapparater; computersoftware der kan downloades til en mobil anordning indeholdende medicinsk pædagogisk indhold og medicinsk videreuddannelsesmateriale; e-bøger.

16 - Papir, pap, varer heraf og ikke indeholdt i andre klasser; Tryksager; Bogbinderartikler; Fotografier; Papirhandlervarer; Klæbemidler til papirvarer og til husholdningsbrug; Artikler til brug for kunstnere; Pensesler; Skrivemaskiner og kontorartikler (dog ikke møbler); Instruktions- og undervisningsmateriale (dog ikke apparater); Plasticmateriale til emballeringsbrug (ikke indeholdt i andre klasser); Tryktyper; Klichéer.

41 - Undervisningsvirksomhed; Undervisningsvirksomhed; Underholdningsvirksomhed; Sportsarrangementer og kulturelle arrangementer; tilvejebringelse af et website indeholdende medicinsk pædagogisk indhold og medicinsk videreuddannelsesmateriale, nemlig, medicinske bøger, sagakøk, kliniske casestudier med medfølgende vurderinger, videoer, animationer, lydforelæsninger, fotografier og illustrationer; Plasticmateriale til emballeringsbrug (ikke indeholdt i andre klasser); Tryktyper; Klichéer.

44 - Lægevirksomhed; Veterinærvirksomhed; Sundheds- og skønhedspleje af mennesker og dyr; Landbrugs-, havebrugs- og skovbrugsvirksomhed.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer software that can be downloaded to a mobile device containing medical educational content and continuing medical educational materials; e-books.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; providing a website containing medical educational content and continuing medical educational materials, namely, medical books, case files, clinical case studies with accompanying assessments, videos, animations, audio lectures, photos and illustrations, and drug databases and glossaries; providing a website featuring an interactive self-assessment for medical students and student diagnostic tools.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Mp3 players; interface cards; handheld computers; semiconductors; semiconductor components; semiconductor and integrated circuits; semiconductor chips; optical disk drives; CD rewritable drives; multifunction digital transmitter; multimedia image rewritable drive; flash memory; silicon transistor; memory for consumer electronic equipment; memory adapter; memory chip cards; memory; dynamic random access memory; read only memory; universal serial bus; communication software and computer software palm size pc; chip; notebook computers; VLSI (very large scale integrated circuits); microprocessor chip; microcircuit; data process equipments; data storage equipments; electronic circuits; transistors; computers; memory for computer and computer peripheral; computer main system; computer interface cards; computer software; computer horn; computer hardware; computer mouse; computer monitors; magnetic memory; disk drives; networking equipments; digital still cameras; digital memory cards; digital video audio compact disc players; digital storage equipments; CD/DVD rewritable drives; integrated circuits; random access memory; storage media; equipment for audio or image record or copy; card reader modules.

Translation (official):

9 - Mp3 players; interface cards; handheld computers; semiconductors; semiconductor components; semiconductor and integrated circuits; semiconductor chips; optical disk drives; CD rewritable drives; multifunction digital transmitter; multimedia image rewritable drive; flash memory; silicon transistor; memory for consumer electronic equipment; memory adapter; memory chip cards; memory; dynamic random access memory; read only memory; universal serial bus; communication software and computer software palm size pc; chip; notebook computers; VLSI (very large scale integrated circuits); microprocessor chip; microcircuit; data process equipments; data storage equipments; electronic circuits; transistors; computers; memory for computer and computer peripheral; computer main system; computer interface cards; computer software; computer horn; computer hardware; computer mouse; computer monitors; magnetic memory; disk drives; networking equipments; digital still cameras; digital memory cards; digital video audio compact disc players; digital storage equipments; CD/DVD rewritable drives; integrated circuits; random access memory; storage media; equipment for audio or image record or copy; card reader modules.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Video and audio tapes, compact discs and DVDs, recording discs, tapes, pen drives and other media bearing software and/or electronic data; Electronic publications including electronic learning materials; Computer software and computer programmes; all the aforesaid relating to or for use in the provision of educational, instructional, teaching and/or assessment services.

16 - Stationery, posters, stickers, transfers, pens and pencils, erasers, pencil cases, notebooks, paper, envelopes, diaries. Printed teaching materials and assessment materials, brochures, prospectuses, syllabuses, newsletters, booklets, handbooks. Examination certificates and examination papers. Books, magazines, periodicals, printed publications, printed matter and printed marketing and advertising materials in class 16.

25 - Clothing, headgear and clothing accessories

41 - Education and educational and training services relating to music and the music industry; Design of educational and training courses (including e-learning courses) relating to music and the music industry. Validation and certification of training courses relating to music and the music industry. Provision of distance learning courses and e-learning training courses; provision of training facilities including music rehearsal and recording studio services and equipment. Production and presentation of events for educational, cultural or entertainment purposes all relating to music; shows, road shows, staged events, live performances and audience participation events; Production and presentation of training events, seminars and workshops relating to music and the music industry.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Video and audio tapes, compact discs and DVDs, recording discs, tapes, pen drives and other media bearing software and/or electronic data; Electronic publications including electronic learning materials; Computer software and computer programmes; all the aforesaid relating to or for use in the provision of educational, instructional, teaching and/or assessment services.

16 - Stationery, posters, stickers, transfers, pens and pencils, erasers, pencil cases, notebooks, paper, envelopes, diaries. Printed teaching materials and assessment materials, brochures, prospectuses, syllabuses, newsletters, booklets, handbooks. Examination certificates and examination papers. Books, magazines, periodicals, printed publications, printed matter and printed marketing and advertising materials in class 16.

25 - Clothing, headgear and clothing accessories

41 - Education and educational and training services relating to music and the music industry; Design of educational and training courses (including e-learning courses) relating to music and the music industry. Validation and certification of training courses relating to music and the music industry. Provision of distance learning courses and e-learning training courses; provision of training facilities including music rehearsal and recording studio services and equipment. Production and presentation of events for educational, cultural or entertainment purposes all relating to music; shows, road shows, staged events, live performances and audience participation events; Production and presentation of training events, seminars and workshops relating to music and the music industry.

729. access to music

United Kingdom

Access to Music Limited

Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Video and audio tapes, compact discs and DVD's, recording discs tapes and pen drives and other media bearing software and/or electronic data; Electronic publications including electronic learning materials; computer software and computer programmes; electronic publications; all the aforesaid relating to or for use in the provision of educational, instructional, teaching and/or assessment services.
15 - Musical instruments, cases and accessories for musical instruments.
16 - Stationery, posters, stickers, transfers, pens and pencils, erasers, pencil cases, notebooks, paper, envelopes, diaries. Printed teaching materials and assessment materials, brochures, prospectuses, syllabuses, newsletters, booklets, handbooks. Examination certificates and examination papers. Books, magazines, periodicals, printed publications, printed matter and printed marketing and advertising materials in class 16.
25 - Clothing, headgear and clothing accessories
35 - Business management of performing artists
41 - Education and educational and training services relating to music and the music industry; Design of educational and training courses (including e-learning courses) relating to music and the music industry. Validation and certification of training courses relating to music and the music industry. Provision of distance learning courses and e-learning training courses; provision of training facilities including music rehearsal and recording studio services and equipment. Production and presentation of events for education, cultural or entertainment purposes all relating to music; shows, road shows, staged events, seminars and workshops relating to music and the music industry.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Video and audio tapes, compact discs and DVD's, recording discs tapes and pen drives and other media bearing software and/or electronic data; Electronic publications including electronic learning materials; computer software and computer programmes; electronic publications; all the aforesaid relating to or for use in the provision of educational, instructional, teaching and/or assessment services.
15 - Musical instruments, cases and accessories for musical instruments.
16 - Stationery, posters, stickers, transfers, pens and pencils, erasers, pencil cases, notebooks, paper, envelopes, diaries. Printed teaching materials and assessment materials, brochures, prospectuses, syllabuses, newsletters, booklets, handbooks. Examination certificates and examination papers. Books, magazines, periodicals, printed publications, printed matter and printed marketing and advertising materials in class 16.
25 - Clothing, headgear and clothing accessories
35 - Business management of performing artists
41 - Education and educational and training services relating to music and the music industry; Design of educational and training courses (including e-learning courses) relating to music and the music industry. Validation and certification of training courses relating to music and the music industry. Provision of distance learning courses and e-learning training courses; provision of training facilities including music rehearsal and recording studio services and equipment. Production and presentation of events for education, cultural or entertainment purposes all relating to music; shows, road shows, staged events, seminars and workshops relating to music and the music industry.
processing, provision, streaming, sharing, viewing, control, display and promotion of videos; audio and video recordings; computer hardware
and software for communicating videos between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos;
downloadable multimedia files containing videos; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video transmission
apparatus, digital media streaming devices; videos on computer software platforms; computer application software for portable mobile
electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, sharing, processing, viewing, streaming, control and selection of
video content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving
pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecoms services involving providing
content on-demand, or on a linear basis; internet-based video delivery services; telecommunications access services; providing access to
computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of
videos on such platforms.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection,
sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer
services concerning the management, delivery, processing, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos; providing a website featuring
technology to enable the sharing, management and viewing of videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for
use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by
others for use in the management, control, processing, selection and viewing of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring
software for use in the control, selection, processing, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the
management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing services to enable others to create customised online webpages
and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other
websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable
software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear
playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software
design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, processing, viewing and
selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication by others of online journals and blogs and the use of
videos on such platforms; providing computer services to enable others to host, design, create, build, update and maintain websites, blogs
and online journals, so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management,
processsing, provision, streaming, sharing, viewing, control, display and promotion of videos; audio and video recordings; computer hardware
and software for communicating videos between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos;
downloadable multimedia files containing videos; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video transmission
apparatus, digital media streaming devices; videos on computer software platforms; computer application software for portable mobile
electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, sharing, processing, viewing, streaming, control and selection of
video content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving
pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecoms services involving providing
content on-demand, or on a linear basis; internet-based video delivery services; telecommunications access services; providing access to
computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of
videos on such platforms.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection,
sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer
services concerning the management, delivery, processing, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos; providing a website featuring
technology to enable the sharing, management and viewing of videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, processing, selection and viewing of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, processing, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing services to enable others to create customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, processing, viewing and selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication by others of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; providing computer services to enable others to host, design, create, build, update and maintain websites, blogs and online journals, so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature.

---

**731. ACCESS ADVANTAGE**

**Goods & Services:**

- Optical transmission equipment and apparatus, namely, optical fibers, optical fiber cables and optical connectors.

**Original text:**

- 9 - Optical transmission equipment and apparatus, namely, optical fibers, optical fiber cables and optical connectors.

**Translation (official):**

- 9 - Optical transmission equipment and apparatus, namely, optical fibers, optical fiber cables and optical connectors.

---

**732. ACCESS Mastercard**

**Goods & Services:**

- Optical transmission equipment and apparatus, namely, optical fibers, optical fiber cables and optical connectors.

**Original text:**

- 9, 16, 36 - Optical transmission equipment and apparatus, namely, optical fibers, optical fiber cables and optical connectors.

**Translation (official):**

- 9, 16, 36 - Optical transmission equipment and apparatus, namely, optical fibers, optical fiber cables and optical connectors.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; printed publications; books, documents, magazines, manuals and periodicals; supplements; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers’ cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking services; credit services; organisation of loans; financing of loans; credit card services; debit card services; charge card services; cash payment services; payment card services; cash dispensing services; electronic funds transfers; electronic payment services; issuance of travellers’ cheques; services relating to the issuance of statements of account; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic teller machines [ATMs]; electronic payment cards; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; printed publications; books, documents, magazines, manuals and periodicals; supplements; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; vouchers; cards; cash cards; credit cards; debit cards; payment cards; travellers’ cheques; books with counterfoils; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; banking services; credit services; organisation of loans; financing of loans; credit card services; debit card services; charge card services; cash payment services; payment card services; cash dispensing services; electronic funds transfers; electronic payment services; issuance of travellers’ cheques; services relating to the issuance of statements of account; services relating to the issuance of statements for all the aforementioned services; advice, consultancy, information and management in relation to the aforesaid services.
Original text:

6 - Clamps and fixing equipment; clamps and fixing equipment for coordinating measuring machinery; screws of metal; nuts, bolts and fasteners; catches (door, drawer); latches of metal; locks and keys; door locks; spring locks; locks of metal; metal drawer latches; metal door latches; latches (metal) being fittings for doors; latches (metal) being fittings for windows; catches (door) of metal; catches (door, drawer) of metal; metal cabinet door catches; ball catches of metal; metal handles; metal door handles; handles (tool) of metal; window handles of metal; door handles of metal; drawer handles of metal; door locks; spring locks; metal sash locks; locks and keys; metal lock sets; locks of metal; keys (metal) for opening locks; cylinder locks of metal; striking plates of metal for locks; door friction stays of metal; metal hinges; hinges of metal; hinges for doors and windows (metal); ring pulls of metal; clamps; hinges; leveling feet (leveling devices for machines); set screws of metal; metal ball lock pins.

7 - Machine tools; tools for machines; machine fittings; fastening and joining tools and equipment; anti-friction bearings for machines; anti-friction pads for machines; holding devices for machine tools; tools for use in machine tools; tools for use with machine tools; jigs and positioning equipment; jigs and positioning equipment for coordinating measuring machinery; work clamps for machine tools; tools (holding devices); anti-vibration mountings for machines; precision machine tools for machining workpieces; precision machine tools being parts of sets; clamping devices for use with machine tools; clamping devices being parts of machine tools; handwheels, spoked handwheels; disc handwheels; handles (being parts of machine tools); handles being parts of mechanically operated tools; ratchet handles (machines); rollers and bumpers of neoprene, nitrile or polyurethane for use in linear movement; sleeve type linear ball bearings for use in linear movement; rotary to linear actuators; linear actuators; rotary tools (machines); work clamps for machine tools; work clamps for machine tools including pneumatic clamps, hydraulic clamps and ball clamps; precision machine tools for machining workpieces; clamping devices for use with machine tools; clamping devices being parts of machine tools; hexagon keys (machine tools); tork keys; socket spanners (machines); tork spanners (machines); index plungers (machine tools); spring plungers (machine tools); lifting tools (machine tools to enable lifting); pressure bags (for clamping, pressing & lifting); wrenches (machines); ratchet wrenches (machines); tools (holding devices); jacks (machines); parts and fittings in relation to all the aforementioned goods in this class.

8 - Ratchet handles; spanners; adjustable spanners; screw spanners (wrenches); nut wrenches; torque wrenches; adjustable wrenches (hand tools); hex keys wrenches (hand tools).

9 - Analogue, digital, mechanical and electronic position indicators.

20 - Screws of plastic; drawer slides of metal (for drawers or cabinets).

35 - Advertising; advertising, marketing and sales promotion; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of, machine tools, tools for machines, machine fittings, fastening and joining tools and equipment, anti-friction bearings for machines, anti-friction pads for machines, holding devices for machine tools, tools for use in machine tools, tools for use with machine tools, clamps, jigs, fixing and positioning equipment, clamps, jigs, fixing and positioning equipment for coordinating measuring machinery, work clamps for machine tools, tools (holding devices), anti-vibration mountings for machines, precision machine tools for machining workpieces, precision machine tools being parts of sets, clamping devices for use with machine tools, clamping devices being parts of machine tools, handwheels, spoked handwheels, disc handwheels, analogue, digital, mechanical and electronic position indicators, handles (being parts of machine tools), handles being parts of mechanically operated tools, ratchet handles (machines), screws of metal or of plastic, nuts, bolts and fasteners, rollers and bumpers of neoprene, nitrile or polyurethane for use in linear movement, sleeve type linear ball bearings for use in linear movement, catches (door, drawer), latches of metal, locks and keys, door locks, spring locks, locks of metal, metal drawer latches, metal door latches, latches (metal) being fittings for doors, latches (metal) being fittings for windows, catches (door) of metal, rotary to linear actuators, catches (door, drawer) of metal, metal cabinet door catches, ball catches of metal, metal handles, metal door handles, ratchet handles, handles (tool) of metal, window handles of metal, door handles of metal, drawer handles of metal, door locks, spring locks, metal sash locks, locks and keys, metal lock sets, locks of metal, keys (metal) for opening locks, cylinder locks of metal, striking plates of metal for locks, door friction stays of metal, drawer slides of metal (for drawers or cabinets), linear actuators, rotary tools (machines), metal hinges, hinges of metal, hinges for doors and windows (metal), ring pulls of metal, clamps, work clamps for machine tools, work clamps for machine tools including pneumatic clamps, hydraulic clamps and ball clamps, precision machine tools for machining workpieces, clamping devices for use with machine tools, clamping devices being parts of machine tools, hexagon keys (machine tools), tork keys, spanners, socket...
spanners (machines), adjustable spanners, screw spanners (wrenches), tork spanners (machines), hinges, index plungers (machine tools),
spring plungers (machine tools), leveling feet (leveling devices for machines), lifting tools (machine tools to enable lifting), pressure bags (for
clamping, pressing & lifting), nut wrenches, wrenches (machines), torque wrenches, ratchet wrenches (machines), adjustable wrenches
(hand tools), tools (holding devices), hex keys wrenches (hand tools), set screws of metal, jacks (machines), metal ball lock pins, parts and
fittings in relation to all the aforementioned goods.

Translation (official):

6 - Clamps and fixing equipment; clamps and fixing equipment for coordinating measuring machinery; screws of metal; nuts, bolts and
fasteners; catches (door, drawer); latches of metal; locks and keys; door locks; spring locks; locks of metal; metal drawer latches; metal door
latches; latches (metal) being fittings for doors; latches (metal) being fittings for windows; catches (door) of metal; catches (door, drawer) of
metal; metal cabinet door catches; ball catches of metal; metal handles; metal door handles; handles (tool) of metal; window handles of metal;
door handles of metal; drawer handles of metal; door locks; spring locks; metal sash locks; locks and keys; metal lock sets; locks of metal;
keys (metal) for opening locks; cylinder locks of metal; striking plates of metal for locks; door friction stays of metal; metal hinges; hinges of
metal; hinges for doors and windows (metal); ring pulls of metal; clamps; hinges; leveling feet (leveling devices for machines); set screws of
metal; metal ball lock pins.

7 - Machine tools; tools for machines; machine fittings; fastening and joining tools and equipment; anti-friction bearings for machines; anti-
friction pads for machines; holding devices for machine tools; tools for use in machine tools; tools for use with machine tools; jigs and
positioning equipment; jigs and positioning equipment for coordinating measuring machinery; work clamps for machine tools; tools (holding
devices); anti-vibration mountings for machines; precision machine tools for machining workpieces; precision machine tools being parts of
sets; clamping devices for use with machine tools; clamping devices being parts of machine tools; handwheels, spoked handwheels; disc
handwheels; handles (being parts of machine tools); handles being parts of mechanically operated tools; ratchet handles (machines); rollers
and bumpers of neoprene, nitrile or polyurethane for use in linear movement; sleeve type linear ball bearings for use in linear movement;
rotary to linear actuators; linear actuators; rotary tools (machines); work clamps for machine tools; work clamps for machine tools including
precision clamps, hydraulic clamps and ball clamps; precision machine tools for machining workpieces; clamping devices for use with
machine tools; clamping devices being parts of machine tools; hexagon keys (machine tools); tork keys; socket spanners (machines); tork
spanners (machines); index plungers (machine tools); spring plungers (machine tools); lifting tools (machine tools to enable lifting); pressure
bags (for clamping, pressing & lifting); wrenches (machines); ratchet wrenches (machines); tools (holding devices); jacks (machines); parts
and fittings in relation to all the aforementioned goods in this class.

8 - Ratchet handles; spanners; adjustable spanners; screw spanners (wrenches); nut wrenches; torque wrenches; adjustable wrenches
(hand tools); hex keys wrenches (hand tools).

9 - Analogue, digital, mechanical and electronic position indicators.

20 - Screws of plastic; drawer slides of metal (for drawers or cabinets).
handles, ratchet handles, handles (tool) of metal, window handles of metal, door handles of metal, door locks, spring locks, metal sash locks, locks and keys, metal lock sets, locks of metal, keys (metal) for opening locks, cylinder locks of metal, striking plates of metal for locks, door friction stays of metal, drawer slides of metal (for drawers or cabinets), linear actuators, rotary tools (machines), metal hinges, hinges of metal, hinges for doors and windows (metal), ring pulls of metal, clamps, work clamps for machine tools, work clamps for machine tools including pneumatic clamps, hydraulic clamps and ball clamps, precision machine tools for machining workpieces, clamping devices for use with machine tools, clamping devices being parts of machine tools, hexagon keys (machine tools), torx keys, spanners, socket spanners (machines), adjustable spanners, screw spanners (wrenches), torx spanners (machines), hinges, index plungers (machine tools), spring plungers (machine tools), leveling feet (leveling devices for machines), lifting tools (machine tools to enable lifting), pressure bags (for clamping, pressing & lifting), nut wrenches, wrenches (machines), torque wrenches, ratchet wrenches (machines), adjustable wrenches (hand tools), tools (holding devices), hex keys wrenches (hand tools), set screws of metal, jacks (machines), metal ball lock pins, parts and fittings in relation to all the aforementioned goods.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Datenbanken (elektronische); gespeicherte und herunterladbare Computersoftware; elektronische Apparate zum Nachprüfen der Authentizität von Prepaid-, Lastschrift-, Kredit-, Debit- und anderen Zahlungskarten; digitale Sende- und Empfangsgeräte, insbesondere Mobiltelefone und andere mobile Sende- und Empfangsgeräte, für stationäre und mobile Zahlungssysteme; elektrische, elektrische und optische Nachrichten-, Bild-, Sprach-, Datenaufzeichnungs-, Da-tenverarbeitungs-, Datenempfangs- und Datenübertragungs-, Datensende-, Daten-speicherung-, Datenausstausch- und Datenausgabevorrichtungen und -instrumente sowie deren Teile (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); Datenträger mit darauf aufgezeichneter Computersoftware, insbesondere magnetische und optische Datenträger mit Computersoftware, insbesondere Anwendungssoftware, Betriebssystemsoftware, Datenbanksoftware, Datenverarbeitungsssoftware, Datensicherungsssoftware sowie Software zum Verarbeiten digitaler Signaturen; Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungseinrichtungen und Computer sowie deren Teile; aktive und passive elektronische Komponenten, insbesondere integrierte und nicht-integrierte Halbleiterbauelemente; gedruckte Schaltungsplatinen mit und ohne elektronischen Bauelementen.

35 - Computergestützte Datenbankverwaltung; Computerdienstleistungen, nämlich Bereitstellung einer interaktiven Computerdatenbank im Bereich Zahlungsinfomations- und Zahlungsverhalten für gewerbliche Zwecke; Dienstleistungen in Bezug auf Kundenbindungs-, Anreiz- und Bonusprogramme; Verarbeitung von Rabattprogrammen, durch die Teilnehmer bei der Verwendung einer bestimmten Software Rabatt auf Waren und Dienstleistungen erhalten können.

36 - Versicherungsdienstleistungen; Erstellung von Auskünften in Versicherungsangelegenheiten; Dienstleistungen einer Clearingstelle (Finanzdienstleistungen); Verarbeitung und Prüfung von Kreditkarten- und anderen elektronischen Zahlungsverkehr, Zahlungsvorleistungen, Zahlungsverarbeitung; Durchführung des elektronischen Zahlungsverkehr, nämlich mittels einer Computersoftware, Verwaltung des Zahlungsverkehrs, nämlich für Kunde der Bezahlsoftware im Sinne der Klasse 9.

38 - Verschaffen von Zugriff auf Datenbanken; Übertragung von Datenbankinformationen via Telekommunikationsnetzwerke; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Inhalte, Webseiten und Internetportale; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf interaktiven Datenbanken in den Bereichen Zahlungsverarbeitung und Zahlungsverhalten.

42 - Entwicklung und Pflegen von Datenbanken; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Aktualisierung von Homepages; Hosting von Webseiten; Beratung in Bezug Informati-onssysteme, die elektronische Online-Kommunikationsnetze nutzen; Ermöglichung der zeitweiligen Nutzung von nicht herunterladbarer Computersoftware zur Verwendung für die Überprüfung von Kreditkarten- und Bankkartenzahlungen, Bearbeitung von Kreditkarten- und Bankkartentransaktionen, Betriebsaufdeckung in Bezug auf Kreditkarten und Bankkarten, Bearbeitung von elektronischen Zahlungsverkehr, Bearbeitung von automatisierten Verrechnungs-zahlungen, automatische Datenbankverarbeitung; technische Unterstützung, nämlich Fehlersuche und -behebung in Bezug auf Computersoftwareprobleme und Integration von
Computersystemen und -netzen; Verwaltung und Beratung, nämlich technische Unterstützung für Unternehmen in Bezug auf die Verwendung von elektronischen Online-Kommunikationsnetzen; Dienstleistungen einer elektronischen Vermittlungsstelle zwischen DV-Netzen (Clearing-Center), nämlich Dienstleistungen wie das Hinzufügen von Daten, das Konvertieren von Daten in eine empfängerabhängige Form/Struktur und/oder Datenabgleich (Dienstleistungen eines Wirtschaftsinformatikers); Analyse von Informationen auf Validität und Verität (Dienstleistungen eines Wirtschaftswissenschaftlers); Computerdienstleistungen im Zusammenhang mit elektronischer Zahlungsabwicklung und damit verbundener Datentransfer.

45 - Betrugsaufdeckung in Bezug auf Kredit- und anderen Bezahlkarten; Bestätigung von Lizenzen oder elektronische Zertifizierung.

Translation (official):

9 - Databases (electronic); Stored and downloadable computer-software; Electronic apparatus for verifying the authenticity of pre-paid, debit, credit and other payment cards; Digital transmitting and receiving apparatus, in particular mobile telephones and other mobile transmitting and receiving apparatus, for stationary and mobile payment systems; Electric, electronic and optical devices and instruments, and parts therefor, for the recording, processing, receiving, transmission, sending, storage, exchange and output of messages, images, speech and data (included in class 9); Data carriers containing recorded computer software, in particular magnetic and optical data carriers containing computer software, in particular applications software, operating systems software, database software, data encoding software, data decoding software and software for processing digital signatures; Calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, and parts therefor; Active and passive electronic components, in particular integrated and non-integrated semiconductor components; Printed circuit boards with and without electronic components.

35 - Computerised file management; Computer services, namely providing of an interactive computer database in the field of payment information and payment behaviour for commercial purposes; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; Management of discount schemes where participants obtain discounts on goods and services through the use of a certain software.

36 - Insurance underwriting; Insurance information; Clearing-houses, financial; Processing and authenticating of credit card and other electronic payment transactions; Payment processing; Conducting of electronic payment transactions, namely by means of computer software; Management of payment transactions, namely for customers using payment software, included in class 9.

38 - Providing access to databases; Transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; Access to content, websites and portals; Providing of access to interactive databases in the fields of payment information and payment behaviour.

42 - Creation and maintenance of computer databases; Development, design and updating of home pages; Web pages hosting; Consultancy in relation to information systems using online electronic communications networks; Enabling temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for verifying credit card and bank card payments, processing of credit card and bank card transactions, investigation of fraud in relation to credit cards and bank cards, processing of electronic payment transactions, processing of automated clearance payments, automatic database management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, and integration of computer systems and networks; Management and Advisory services, Namely technical assistance for businesses in relation to the use of electronic online communications networks; Electronic exchanges between computer networks (clearing centre), namely adding and converting data into a receiver-dependent form/structure and/or data matching (computer-aided economic services); Analysis (validation and verification) of information (economic services); Computer services in relation to electronic payment processing and data transfer related thereto.

45 - Fraud investigation in relation to credit and other payment cards; Confirmation of licences or electronic certification.
9 - Datenbanken (elektronische); gespeicherte und herunterladbare Computersoftware; elektronische Apparate zum Nachprüfen der Authentizität von Prepaid-, Lastschrift-, Kredit- und anderen Zahlungskarten; digitale Send- und Empfangsgeräte, insbesondere Mobiltelefone und andere mobile Send- und Empfangsgeräte, für stationäre und mobile Zahlungssysteme; elektrische, elekt-ronische und optische Nachrichten-, Bild-, Sprach-, Datenaufzeichnungs-, Da-tenverarbeitungs-, Datenempfangs-, Datenübertragungs-, Datensende-, Datenspeich-erungs-, Datenaustausch- und Datenausgabevorrichtungen und -instrumente sowie deren Teile (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); Datenträger mit darauf aufgezeichneter Computersoftware, insbesondere magnetische und optische Datenträger mit Computersoftware, insbesondere Anwendungssoftware, Betriebssystemsoftware, Datenverschlüsselungsoftware, Datenerschlüsselungsoftware sowie Software zum Verarbeiten digitaler Signaturen; Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungseinrichtungen und Computer sowie deren Teile; aktive und passive elektronische Komponenten, insbesondere integrierte und nicht-integrierte Halbleiterbauelemente; gedruckte Schaltungsplatinen mit und ohne elektronischen Bauelementen.

35 - Computergestützte Datenbankverwaltung; Computerdienstleistungen, nämlich Bereitstellung einer interaktiven Computerdatenbank im Bereich Zahlungsinformationen und Zahlungsverhalten für gewerbliche Zwecke; Dienstleistungen in Bezug auf Kundendatensammlung und -verarbeitung; Verwaltung von Rabattprogrammen, durch die Teilnehmer bei der Verwendung einer bestimmten Software Rabatt auf Waren und Dienstleistungen erhalten können.

36 - Versicherungsdienstleistungen; Erstellung von Auskünften in Versicherungsangelegenheiten; Dienstleistungen einer Clearingstelle (Finanzdienstleistungen); Verarbeitung und Prüfung von Kreditkarten- und anderen elektronischen Bezahltransaktionen; Zahlungsverarbeitung; Durchführung des elektronischen Zahlungsverkehrs, nämlich mittels einer Computersoftware; Verwaltung des Zahlungsverkehrs, nämlich für Kunde der Zahlungssysteme in der Klasse 9.

38 - Verschaffen von Zugriff auf Datenbanken; Übertragung von Datenbankinformationen via Telekommunikationsnetzwerke; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Inhalte, Webseiten und Internetportale; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf interaktiven Datenbanken in den Bereichen Zahlungsverarbeitung und Zahlungsverarbeitung.

42 - Entwicklung und Pflegen von Datenbanken; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Aktualisierung von Webseiten; Beratung in Bezug Informati-onssysteme, die elektronische Online-Kommunikationsnetze nutzen; Ermög-li-chung der zeitweiligen Nutzung von nicht herunterladbaren Computersoftware zur Verwendung für die Überprüfung von Kreditkarten- und Bankkartenzahlungen, Bearbeitung von Kreditkarten- und Bankkartentransaktionen, Betragsaufdeckung in Bezug auf Kreditkarten und Bankkarten, Bearbeitung von elektronischen Zahlungsverarbeitung, Bearbeitung von automatisierten Verrechnungs-zahlungen, automatische Datenbankverarbeitung; technische Unterstützung, nämlich Fehlersuche und -behebung in Bezug auf Computersoftwareprobleme und Integration von Computersystemen und -netzen; Verwaltung und Beratung, nämlich technische Unterstützung für Unternehmen in Bezug auf die Verwen-dung von elektronischen Online-Kommunikationsnetzwerken; Dienstleistungen einer elektronischen Vermittlungsstelle zwischen DV-Netzen (Clearing-Center), nämlich Dienstleistungen wie das Hinzufügen von Daten, das Konvertieren von Da-ten in einer empfängerabhängigen Form/Struktur und/oder Datenabgleich (Dienstleistungen eines Wirtschaftsinformatikers); Analyse von Informationen auf Validität und Verität (Dienstleistungen eines Wirtschaftswissenschaftlers); Computerdienstleistungen im Zusammenhang mit elektronischer Zahlungsverarbeitung und damit verbundener Datenübertragung.

45 - Betrugsaufdeckung in Bezug auf Kredit- und anderen Bezahlkarten; Bestätigung von Lizenzen oder elektronische Zertifizierung.
and without electronic components.

35 - Computerised file management; Computer services, namely providing of an interactive computer database in the field of payment information and payment behaviour for commercial purposes; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; Management of discount schemes where participants obtain discounts on goods and services through the use of a certain software.

36 - Insurance underwriting; Insurance information; Clearing-houses, financial; Processing and authenticating of credit card and other electronic payment transactions; Payment processing; Conducting of electronic payment transactions, namely by means of computer software; Management of payment transactions, namely for customers using payment software, included in class 9.

38 - Providing access to databases; Transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; Access to content, websites and portals; Providing of access to interactive databases in the fields of payment information and payment behaviour.

42 - Creation and maintenance of computer databases; Development, design and updating of home pages; Web pages hosting; Consultancy in relation to information systems using online electronic communications networks; Enabling temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for verifying credit card and bank card payments, processing of credit card and bank card transactions, investigation of fraud in relation to credit cards and bank cards, processing of electronic payment transactions, processing of automated clearance payments, automatic database management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, and integration of computer systems and networks; Management and Advisory services, Namely technical assistance for businesses in relation to the use of electronic online communications networks; Electronic exchanges between computer networks (clearing centre), namely adding and converting data into a receiver-dependent form/structure and/or data matching (computer-aided economic services); Analysis (validation and verification) of information (economic services); Computer services in relation to electronic payment processing and data transfer related thereto.

45 - Fraud investigation in relation to credit and other payment cards; Confirmation of licences or electronic certification.

38 - Verschaffen von Zugriff auf Datenbanken; Übertragung von Datenbankinformationen via Telekommunikationsnetzwerke; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Inhalte, Webseiten und Internetportale; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf interaktiven Datenbanken in den Bereichen Zahlungsinformationen und Zahlungsverhaltens.

42 - Entwicklung und Pflegen von Datenbanken; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Aktualisierung von Homepages; Hosting von Webseiten; Beratung in Bezug Informati-onsysteme, die elektronische Online-Kommunikationsnetze nutzen; Ermöglichen der zeitweiligen Nutzung von nicht herunterladbarer Computersoftware zur Verwendung für die Überprüfung von Kreditkarten- und Bankkartenzahlung-gen, Bearbeitung von Kreditkarten- und Bankkartentransaktionen, Betrugsaufdeckung in Bezug auf Kreditkarten und Bankkarten, Bearbeitung von elektronischen Zahlungstransaktionen, Bearbeitung von automatisierten Verrechnungs-zahlungen, automatische Datenbankverwaltung; technische Unterstützung, nämlich Fehlersuche und -behebung in Bezug auf Computersoftwareprobleme und Integration von Computersystemen und -netzen; Verwaltung und Beratung, nämlich technische Unterstützung für Unternehmen in Bezug auf die Verwendung von elektronischen Online-Kommunikationsnetzen; Dienstleistungen einer elektronischen Vermittlungsstelle zwischen DV-Netzen (Clearing-Center), nämlich Dienstleistungen wie das Hinzufügen von Daten, das Konvertieren von Da-den in eine empfängerabhängige Form/Struktur und/oder Datenabgleich (Dienstleistungen eines Wirtschaftsinformatikers); Analyse von Informationen auf Validität und Verität (Dienstleistungen eines Wirtschaftswissenschaftlers); Computedienstleistungen im Zusammenhang mit elektronischer Zahlungsabwicklung und damit verbundener Datentransfer.

45 - Betrugsaufdeckung in Bezug auf Kredit- und anderen Bezahlkarten; Bestätigung von Lizenzen oder elektronische Zertifizierung.

Translation (official):

9 - Databases (electronic); Stored and downloadable computer-software; Electronic apparatus for verifying the authenticity of pre-paid, debit, credit and other payment cards; Digital transmitting and receiving apparatus, in particular mobile telephones and other mobile transmitting and receiving apparatus, for stationary and mobile payment systems; Electric, electronic and optical devices and instruments, and parts thereof, for the recording, processing, receiving, transmission, sending, storage, exchange and output of messages, images, speech and data (included in class 9); Data carriers containing recorded computer software, in particular magnetic and optical data carriers containing computer software, in particular applications software, operating systems software, database software, data encoding software, data decoding software and software for processing digital signatures; Calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, and parts thereof; Active and passive electronic components, in particular integrated and non-integrated semiconductor components; Printed circuit boards with and without electronic components.

35 - Computerised file management; Computer services, namely providing of an interactive computer database in the field of payment information and payment behaviour for commercial purposes; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; Management of discount schemes where participants obtain discounts on goods and services through the use of a certain software.

36 - Insurance underwriting; Insurance information; Clearing-houses, financial; Processing and authenticating of credit card and other electronic payment transactions; Payment processing; Conducting of electronic payment transactions, namely by means of computer software; Management of payment transactions, namely for customers using payment software, included in class 9.

38 - Providing access to databases; Transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; Access to content, websites and portals; Providing of access to interactive databases in the fields of payment information and payment behaviour.

42 - Creation and maintenance of computer databases; Development, design and updating of home pages; Web pages hosting; Consultancy in relation to information systems using online digital communications networks; Enabling temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for verifying credit card and bank card payments, processing of credit card and bank card transactions, investigation of fraud in relation to credit cards and bank cards, processing of electronic payment transactions, processing of automated clearance payments, automatic database management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, and integration of computer systems and networks; Management and Advisory services, Namely technical assistance for businesses in relation to the use of electronic online communications networks; Electronic exchanges between computer networks (clearing centre), namely adding and converting data into a receiver-dependent form/structure and/or data matching (computer-aided economic services); Analysis (validation and...
verification) of information (economic services); Computer services in relation to electronic payment processing and data transfer related thereto.

45 - Fraud investigation in relation to credit and other payment cards; Confirmation of licences or electronic certification.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

35 - Wholesale distributorship services relating to computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices; marketing support to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices, namely the furnishing of strategic business development programs, design of promotional materials, and assisting others to find suppliers; consulting services furnished to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices concerning customer relationship management, relational database analysis.

36 - Financing services for the computer hardware, software, storage device and networking device industries; brokering for third-party extended warranty maintenance and support contracts to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices.

37 - Installation, repair and maintenance of computer hardware, storage devices and networking devices; consulting services relating to hardware component installation.

39 - Arranging for pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of computer hardware, software, storage and networking devices via ground and air.

41 - Educational services, namely, providing to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices, instructor-led courses, computer-based training, and on-site personal, classroom and seminar training relating to computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices; developing custom courses and training materials for others relating to computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices.

42 - Consulting services and information technology solutions furnished to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices concerning the operation of a computer benchmarking center, website maintenance, systems integration configuration, testing and management of computing systems; design and development of computer hardware and software, and storage and networking devices; implementation of computer software; installation, repair and maintenance of computer software.

**Translation (official):**

35 - Wholesale distributorship services relating to computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices; marketing support to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices, namely the furnishing of strategic business development programs, design of promotional materials, and assisting others to find suppliers; consulting services furnished to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices concerning customer relationship management, relational database analysis.

36 - Financing services for the computer hardware, software, storage device and networking device industries; brokering for third-party extended warranty maintenance and support contracts to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices.

37 - Installation, repair and maintenance of computer hardware, storage devices and networking devices; consulting services relating to hardware component installation.

39 - Arranging for pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of computer hardware, software, storage and networking devices via ground and air.
41 - Educational services, namely, providing to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices, instructor-led courses, computer-based training, and on-site personal, classroom and seminar training relating to computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices; developing custom courses and training materials for others relating to computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices.

42 - Consulting services and information technology solutions furnished to resellers, purchasers and users of computer hardware, software, storage devices and networking devices concerning the operation of a computer benchmarking center, website maintenance, systems integration configuration, testing and management of computing systems; design and development of computer hardware and software, and storage and networking devices; implementation of computer software; installation, repair and maintenance of computer software.

6, 20, 35, 36, 38, 39, 42, 43

- Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of metal, namely padlocks, racking, shelving, containers, drums, crates, boxes and deposit boxes; ores; unwrought and partly wrought common metals; metallic windows and doors; metallic framed conservatories; racking (structures) of metal for storage purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; articles made of wood, cork or plastic, namely containers, drums, crates, boxes, deposit boxes, lids for boxes and crates; garden furniture; pillows and cushions; racking (furniture); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Retail services connected with the sale of stationery, office requisites, boxes, packaging, packing materials, cardboard, plastic tape, padlocks, bubblewrap, foam wrap, tissuepaper, mattress covers, tape guns, dust sheets, wrapping materials, crates, lids, loose plastic filling material for packaging purposes, foam sheets, archive boxes and cardboard boxes; telephone answering services; advisory, consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

36 - Insurance services relating to personal possessions; real estate agency services; issuing of tokens of value in relation to bonus and loyalty schemes; rental of office space; leasing office space, rental of apartments, safe deposit box services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications services; chat room services; portal services; e-mail services; providing user access to the Internet; radio and television broadcasting; automatic telephone answering services; telephony, internet telephony services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; distribution of electricity; travel information; provision of car parking facilities; rental of mail boxes, renting garage space; rental and hire of vehicles; parking space rental; transport, storage, warehousing, packaging, removal, crating services, archiving services, leasing and rental of storage space; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Industrial analysis and research services; local electronic data storage services without remote access; advisory, consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

43 - Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; restaurant, bar and catering services; provision of holiday accommodation; booking and reservation services for restaurants and holiday accommodation; retirement home services; creche services; provision of temporary office accommodation, hire of temporary office space, rental of meeting rooms; providing temporary office and meeting facilities; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.
6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of metal, namely padlocks, racking, shelving, containers, drums, crates, boxes and deposit boxes; ores; unwrought and partly wrought common metals; metallic windows and doors; metallic framed conservatories; racking (structures) of metal for storage purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; articles made of wood, cork or plastic, namely containers, drums, crates, boxes, deposit boxes, lids for boxes and crates; garden furniture; pillows and cushions; racking (furniture); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Retail services connected with the sale of stationery, office requisites, boxes, packaging, packing materials, cardboard, plastic tape, padlocks, bubblewrap, foam wrap, tissuepaper, mattress covers, tape guns, dust sheets, wrapping materials, crates, lids, loose plastic filling material for packaging purposes, foam sheets, archive boxes and cardboard boxes; telephone answering services; advisory, consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

36 - Insurance services relating to personal possessions; real estate agency services; issuing of tokens of value in relation to bonus and loyalty schemes; rental of office space; leasing office space, rental of apartments, safe deposit box services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

38 - Telecommunications services; chat room services; portal services; e-mail services; providing user access to the Internet; radio and television broadcasting; automatic telephone answering services; telephony, internet telephony services; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; distribution of electricity; travel information; provision of car parking facilities; rental of mail boxes, renting garage space; rental and hire of vehicles; parking space rental; transport, storage, warehousing, packaging, removal, crating services, archiving services, leasing and rental of storage space; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

42 - Industrial analysis and research services; local electronic data storage services without remote access; advisory, consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

43 - Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; restaurant, bar and catering services; provision of holiday accommodation; booking and reservation services for restaurants and holiday accommodation; retirement home services; creche services; provision of temporary office accommodation, hire of temporary office space, rental of meeting rooms; providing temporary office and meeting facilities; advisory consultancy and information services concerning the foregoing.

Original text:

9 - Computer software; software for creating, viewing, editing and sharing documents on mobile devices; application software; computer hardware; computer firmware; parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software; software for creating, viewing, editing and sharing documents on mobile devices; application software; computer hardware; computer firmware; parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods.
741. ACCESS EUROPE LIMITED

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software and computer programs all being related to automated banking and electronic commerce.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software and computer programs all being related to automated banking and electronic commerce.

742. accent bike components

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Alarmy, aparaty do rejestrowania czasu, baterie elektryczne, chronografy, dzwonki, liczni, obrotomierze, prędkościomierze do pojazdów, aparatura do przetwarzania informacji, urządzenia do interkomunikacji, kaski ochronne, kompasy, urządzenia elektryczne do kontroli i sygnalizacji, urządzenia do nawigacji, okulary słoneczne, okulary ochronne przed oświetleniem.

12 - Rowery i motorykcy oraz ich części, wyposażenie i akcesoria, kierunkowskazy do rowerów, lusterka wsteczne, kreselka bezpieczne dla dzieci, koszki do rowerów, pokrowce na siodełka rowerowe lub motocykli, pompki do rowerów, wózki rowerowe, silniki do rowerów, stojaki rowerowe, wózki, zestawy narzędzi do reperacji dętek, zamknięcia do rowerów, części zamienne i akcesoria do rowerów.

18 - Plecaki sportowe, w tym rowerowe, sakwy rowerowe jako torby przystosowane specjalnie do rowerów.

25 - Odzież sportowa, ubióry kolarskie, obuwie sportowe, buty kolarskie, nakrycia głowy, rękawice.

Translation (official):

9 - Alarms, time recording apparatus, batteries, electric, chronographs, bells, meters, tachometers, speed checking apparatus for vehicles, data processing equipment, intercommunication apparatus, protective helmets, compasses, electric apparatus for checking and signalling, navigation apparatus, sunglasses, anti-glare glasses.

12 - Bicycles and mopeds and parts therefor, Fittings and Accessories, Direction indicators for bicycles, Rearview mirrors, Safety chairs for babies, Baskets adapted for bicycles, Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles, Pumps for bicycles, cycles, Bicycle carts, Motors for cycles, Bicycle stabilisers, Buggies, Repair outfits for inner tubes, Locks for bicycles, replacement parts and Accessories for bicycles.

18 - Sports rucksacks, including for bicycles, bicycle bags (bags used especially for bicycles).

25 - Sportswear, cyclists' clothing, sports shoes, cycling shoes, headgear, gloves.

743. Accent Jobs For People

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35, 41, 42

Translation (official):

35, 41, 42
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Diensten van een uitzendbureau; detachering van personeel, werving en selectie van personeel; het ter beschikking stellen van personeel; diensten van een arbeidsintermediair, waaronder begrepen arbeidsbemiddelings en advisering inzake personeel en personeelszaken; outplacement; personeelsselectie via psychologische methoden; loopbaanbegeleiding; voorlichting en advisering over loopbaan- en carrièreontwikkeling; promotie van banen door het plaatsen van advertenties, het werven van stageplaatsen; diensten op het gebied van personeelsmanagement; het verzorgen van administratie, met name salaris- en personeelsadministratie; het opstellen en beheren van gegevensbestanden; bedrijfsorganisatorische en bedrijfseconomische advisering; verspreiding van reclamemateriaal; personeelsselectie via psychotechnisch onderzoek; alle genoemde diensten ook via elektronische weg.

41 - Onderwijs; het geven van opleidingen; cursussen en trainingen en workshops voor personeel met betrekking tot vaktechnische bekwaamheden, beroeps- en persoonlijke ontwikkeling; publiceren, uitgeven van drukwerken, CD-roms, en andere publicaties; alle genoemde diensten ook via elektronische weg.

42 - Advisering inzake beroepskeuze; beroepsvoorlichting; computerprogrammering; professionele consultatie met betrekking tot personeelselectie en -werving; softwareontwikkeling.

Translation (official):

35 - Providing databases featuring information about candidates for employment and searching capability with respect to such databases; personnel secondment, recruitment and selection of personnel; providing of personnel; services provided by an employment intermediary, including employment agencies and consultancy regarding personnel and personnel affairs; out-placements; personnel selection using psychological methods; career counselling; information and consultancy on career development; promotion of jobs by placing advertisements, recruiting of trainees; personnel management services; administration, in particular salary and personnel administration; database creation and management; business organisation management and business economics consultancy; dissemination of advertising matter; psychological testing of job candidates; including all the aforesaid services via electronic channels.

41 - Teaching; providing of training; courses and training sessions and workshops for personnel relating to technical skills, career development and personal development; publishing printed matter, CD-ROMs, and other publications; including all the aforesaid services via electronic channels.

42 - Careers guidance; vocational guidance; computer programming; professional consultancy relating to personnel selection and recruitment; computer software design.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Bedrijfsorganisatorische en bedrijfseconomische advisering en begeleiding; het voeren van de directie over en het leiding geven aan bedrijven; reclame, commercieel zakelijke dienstverlening; zakelijke administratie; zakelijke advisering; bedrijfsorganisatorische, bedrijfseconomische en bedrijfadministratieve advisering en begeleiding; advisering inzake bedrijfsvoering; advisering en begeleiding inzake commerciële zaken bij fusies; handelsinformatie; boekhouding; waarneming van handelsbelangen van derden; zakelijke bemiddeling tussen aanbieders en vragers op de arbeidsmarkt; verving, selectie, uitzenden en detachering van personeel en advisering en bemiddeling op het gebied van personeel; personeelsselectie, ook via psychotechnisch onderzoek; het ter beschikking stellen van personeel; advisering op het gebied van personeel; detacheren van personeel; interim-management; diensten van een wervings- en selectie bureau; uitzenden van personeel; voorlichting op het gebied van personeelszaken; advisering met betrekking tot herplaatsing, reintegratie en mobiliteit (inzetbaarheid) van personeel; opzetten en begeleiden van werkgelegenheidsprojecten; beroepsoordeel-advisering; assistente en advisering inzake personeelszaken in het kader van loopbaanbegeleiding; het verzorgen van administraties, met name salaris- en personeelsadministratie; zakelijk management; marketing, marktbewering, -onderzoek en -analyse; commercieel- zakelijk management, waaronder zakelijk projectmanagement en interim- management; organisatie van publiek, tentoonstellingen en andere evenementen voor commerciële en/of publicitaire doeleinden.

41 - Opleidingen, onderwijs en trainingen; coaching en training van personeel, ook in het kader van begeleid werken, reintegratie en werkervaringstrajecaten; uitgeven en publiceren van boeken en drukwerk; organisatie van eventen op het gebied van educatie, cultuur, amusement, sport en recreatie; beroepsvoorlichting; advisering op het gebied van opleidingen; het organiseren en het geven van seminars, cursussen, trainingen, workshops; het organiseren van congressen; het ontwikkelen van opleidings-, cursus-, workshop-, seminar- en congresmateriaal, waaronder boeken, readers en presentatiemateriaal.

42 - Automatiseringsdiensten; diensten van computerspecialisten; advisering inzake automatisering; advisering inzake automatisering, ook te verlenen via een helpdesk in genoemde branche; beheer van automatiseringsprojecten.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management and commercial consultancy and guidance; business management of companies; advertising, commercial business services; business administration; business consultancy; business management and organization consultancy, commercial management assistance; consultancy in the field of business management; consultancy and guidance regarding commercial affairs relating to mergers; commercial information; bookkeeping; management of the commercial interests of others; intermediary services between employers and candidates in the job market; recruitment, selection, deployment or temporary deployment and secondment of personnel; consultancy and intermediary services in the field of personnel; personnel selection, also by means of psychological tests; providing of personnel; interim management; information in the field of personnel affairs; consultancy in the field of relocation, reintegrating and mobility or employability of personnel; management of employment projects and consultancy relating thereto; employment counselling; assistance and consultancy in personnel matters in the field of employment counselling; administration services, in particular salary and personnel administration; marketing, market canvassing, market research and market analysis; commercial business management, including business project management and interim management; organisation of fairs, exhibitions and other events for commercial and advertising purposes.

41 - Education, training and courses; coaching and training of personnel, also in the field of coached working, reintegrating and work experience; publishing and publication of books and printed matter; organisation of events in the fields of education, culture, entertainment, sport and recreation; vocational guidance; consultancy in the field of training; organizing and conducting of seminars, courses, training, workshops and conferences; preparation of texts for instructional and teaching purposes, including books, readers and presentation materials.

42 - Computerized automation services; services of computer specialists; consultancy in the field of automation, also provided by a helpdesk; automation project management.
745. ACCESS. SPEED. CONTROL.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computer software for financial operations, transactions, computation, display and management operations.
35 - Risk management consultancy [business].
36 - Financial risk management.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer software for financial operations, transactions, computation, display and management operations.
35 - Risk management consultancy [business].
36 - Financial risk management.

746. ACCEDO APPLICATION SPHERE

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

35 - Säljfrämjande verksamhet, nämligen sammanställning av applikationer för tredje mans räkning på en internetportal för underlättande av påseende och förvärv av dessa för konsumenter; tillhandahållande av direktanslutna marknadssplatser för köp, försäljning och byte av programvara och på begär- tillämpningar.
38 - Telekommunikationer, i synnerhet drift och tillhandahållande av en internetportal för erbjudande av applikationer.
42 - Framtagning och underhåll av datorprogram; uppdatering av programvara; utformning av programvara; rådgivning avseende programvara; tillämpningsleverantör (ASP) med programvara inom området för affärsprojektledning, affärskunskap, förvaltning av information och tillgångar, hantering av kundrelationer, försäljning, marknadssföring, elektronisk handel, elektroniska meddelandetjänster och utveckling av webbplatser.

**Translation (official):**

35 - Sales promotion, namely bringing together, for others, of applications on an Internet portal, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; Providing of online marketplaces for buying, selling and exchanging computer software and on-demand applications.
38 - Telecommunications, in particular operation and providing of an Internet portal for providing applications.
42 - Design and maintenance of computer programs; Upgrading of computer software; Design of software; Computer software consultation; Services of an application service provider (ASP) with computer software in the field of business project management, business knowledge, information and asset management, customer relationship management, sales, marketing, e-commerce, electronic mail and website development.

747. ACCESS Records Management

**Goods & Services:**

**United Kingdom**

**Original text:**

**Translation (official):**

39, 41, 42 - Access Self Storage Limited

Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Storage; Container storage; Storage of documents; Packaging and storage services; Rental of storage facilities; Storage of documentary records; Leasing of storage units; Information services relating to storage; Advisory services relating to storage; Physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents.

41 - Archive library services; Library services; Electronic library services including archive information in the form of text, audio and/or video information; Library services related to data stored and retrieved by electronic means; all relating to data stored locally and retrieved by electronic means but without remote access.

42 - Scanning and digitization of documents; development of systems for the local storage of data without remote access; data warehousing; local electronic data storage without remote access; advisory, information and consultancy services concerning the foregoing.

Translation (computerized):

39 - Storage; Container storage; Storage of documents; Packaging and storage services; Rental of storage facilities; Storage of documentary records; Leasing of storage units; Information services relating to storage; Advisory services relating to storage; Physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents.

41 - Archive library services; Library services; Electronic library services including archive information in the form of text, audio and/or video information; Library services related to data stored and retrieved by electronic means; all relating to data stored locally and retrieved by electronic means but without remote access.

42 - Scanning and digitization of documents; development of systems for the local storage of data without remote access; data warehousing; local electronic data storage without remote access; advisory, information and consultancy services concerning the foregoing.

748.

PIKSEL DIGITAL ENTERPRISE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage display panels; Directional signage [luminous or mechanical]; Electric signs; Sign boards [luminous]; Illuminated advertising signs; Mechanical illuminated signboards; Digital signage apparatus, electronic displays; computer platforms, recordings, software, hardware and videos, in respect of digital signage; media players, content management servers, display screens, LED boards, projection screens, plasma screens.

36 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; transmission and communication services in respect of digital signage; data streaming; streaming of audio and video content.
42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals (so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature); Design of signs; design, research, programming and technological services in respect of digital signage; software as a service in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of the updating and management of content for digital signage; computer information services; online video platform services; digital signage services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware, computer software, computer software platforms and computer application software, all relating to the management, provision, streaming, control, display and promotion of videos; audio and video recordings; computer hardware for communicating videos between computers and mobile portable electronic devices; computer programmes for editing videos; downloadable multimedia files containing videos; video monitors and video screens, video reproducing apparatus; video transmission apparatus, digital media streaming devices; computer application software for portable mobile electronic devices, namely software for the management, display, provision, streaming, control and selection of video content; computer hardware and computer software programmes for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage display panels; Directional signage [luminous or mechanical]; Electric signs; Sign boards [luminous]; Illuminated advertising signs; Mechanical illuminated signboards; Digital signage apparatus, electronic displays; computer platforms, recordings, software, hardware and videos, in respect of digital signage; media players, content management servers, display screens, LED boards, projection screens, plasma screens.

38 - Streaming and electronic transmissions of video material over digital networks, or via the internet; telecommunications access services; providing access to computer networks, the internet, databases and software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; transmission and communication services in respect of digital signage; data streaming; streaming of audio and video content.

42 - Providing an online non-downloadable internet based system application featuring technology concerning the management, selection, sharing, storing, creation and viewing of videos; providing computer services for the electronic storage of digital videos; providing computer services concerning the management, uploading, exchanging, and sharing of videos; providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to share, manage and view videos; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely hosting software for use by others for use in the management, control, selection and viewing of videos; software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the control, selection, viewing and management of video content; technical support services, concerning the management of videos; creating and maintaining blogs for others; providing customised online webpages and data feeds featuring user defined information including blog posts, new media content, other online content and online weblinks to other websites; providing technology consulting in the field of social media;
consulting services in the field of providing online non-downloadable software applications; computer services relating to online video platforms, live streaming, application software, set-top box software, linear playout with electronic programming guides, digital signage, online campus webpages and social media; computer programming; software design and development and computer system design and development relating to the management, control, viewing and selection of videos; providing use of software for use in the creation and publication of online journals and blogs and the use of videos on such platforms; hosting, designing, creating, building, updating and maintaining websites, blogs and online journals (so as to provide information and videos containing subject matter of a personal and social nature); Design of signs; design, research, programming and technological services in respect of digital signage; software as a service in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of digital signage; computer services in respect of the updating and management of content for digital signage; computer information services; online video platform services; digital signage services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Transportation logistics; Mail delivery; Mail delivery and courier services; Delivery of mail by courier; Delivery and forwarding of mail; Delivery of goods by mail order.
42 - Graphic designing; Graphic arts designing.

Translation (official):

39 - Transportation logistics; Mail delivery; Mail delivery and courier services; Delivery of mail by courier; Delivery and forwarding of mail; Delivery of goods by mail order.
42 - Graphic designing; Graphic arts designing.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - LED screens; semiconductor apparatus; televisions; media players; electronic notice boards; fluorescent screens; network communication equipment; automatic advertising machines; computer peripheral devices; signals, luminous or mechanical.
11 - Lighting apparatus and installations; refrigerating appliances and installations; air conditioning installations; heating apparatus; heating installations (water); sanitary apparatus and installations; disinfectant apparatus; radiators (heating); atomic piles; cooking utensils, electric.

Translation (official):

09 - LED screens; semiconductor apparatus; televisions; media players; electronic notice boards; fluorescent screens; network communication equipment; automatic advertising machines; computer peripheral devices; signals, luminous or mechanical.
11 - Lighting apparatus and installations; refrigerating appliances and installations; air conditioning installations; heating apparatus; heating installations (water); sanitary apparatus and installations; disinfectant apparatus; radiators (heating); atomic piles; cooking utensils, electric.
Goods & Services:

9 - Downloadable software including mobile application for social networking services via the internet; downloadable software including mobile application for sharing content generated by other end users, finding, locating and interacting with other users; downloadable software including mobile application for booking performing artists and freelancers; downloadable software including mobile application for advertising events, selling tickets and registrations, processing payment, sending tickets and receipts, validating tickets and registrations, tracking daily and current event sales while onsite; downloadable software including mobile application to enable event attendees to search for events, purchase tickets and registrations, and access information related to events; downloadable software including mobile application to post reviews, ratings and recommendations on products and services of others; downloadable software including mobile application to enable performing artists and freelancers to manage their performance schedules and availability and arrange contracts.

35 - Providing online registration services for attendance at business events, promoting business events, educational events, social events and live entertainment and performance services; advertising and marketing services; dissemination of advertising matter; sales promotion of others; accountancy, business management and business administration services including scheduling, contracting, processing of payments and other related services for performing artists and freelancers; provision of information and analysis of data about commercial and advertising events and business from databases, the internet and other computer networks; compilation of performing artists and business directories for publishing on the internet; providing an online commercial information directory on the internet.

36 - Providing payment processing services.

38 - Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; telecommunications services including electronic transmission of data, messages and information; providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications links which transfer website users to other web pages; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks namely, uploading, posting, displaying, tagging, and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; providing access to computer databases in the fields of entertainment, sport, culture, social networking and social introduction.

41 - Providing resources for educational, recreational and amusement in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; providing information services in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; event planning, production and organisation services in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; performing artists supply services, namely the provision and placement of performing artists for specific events; providing equipment rental services in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; consultancy services in the fields of entertainment sport and culture.

42 - Computer programming and consultancy services, design and development of computer software including software applications, machine learning algorithms and virtual communities for customers and registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, engage in social, business and community networking; electronic data and information storage; providing an interactive website for sharing content generated by other end users, finding, locating and interacting with other users; providing an interactive website for advertising events, selling tickets and registrations, sending tickets and receipts, validating tickets and registrations, tracking daily and current event sales while onsite; providing an interactive website for booking performing artists and freelancers; providing an interactive website to facilitate the rental of equipment, including arranging rental agreements; providing an interactive website to enable event attendees to search for events, purchase tickets and registrations, and access information related to events; providing an interactive website to post reviews, ratings and recommendations on products and services of others; providing an interactive website to enable performing artists to manage their performance schedules and availability and arrange contracts; providing technical information in the field of computer software development, including APIs (application program interfaces) and other technical resources for software development.
9 - Downloadable software including mobile application for social networking services via the internet; downloadable software including mobile application for sharing content generated by other end users, finding, locating and interacting with other users; downloadable software including mobile application for booking performing artists and freelancers; downloadable software including mobile application for advertising events, selling tickets and registrations, processing payment, sending tickets and receipts, validating tickets and registrations, tracking daily and current event sales while onsite; downloadable software including mobile application to enable event attendees to search for events, purchase tickets and registrations, and access information related to events; downloadable software including mobile application to post reviews, ratings and recommendations on products and services of others; downloadable software including mobile application to enable performing artists and freelancers to manage their performance schedules and availability and arrange contracts.

35 - Providing online registration services for attendance at business events, promoting business events, educational events, social events and live entertainment and performance services; advertising and marketing services; dissemination of advertising matter; sales promotion of others; accountancy, business management and business administration services including scheduling, contracting, processing of payments and other related services for performing artists and freelancers; provision of information and analysis of data about commercial and advertising events and business from databases, the internet and other computer networks; compilation of performing artists and business directories for publishing on the internet; providing an online commercial information directory on the internet.

36 - Providing payment processing services.

38 - Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; telecommunications services including electronic transmission of data, messages and information; providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications links which transfer website users to other web pages; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks namely, uploading, posting, displaying, tagging, and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; providing access to computer databases in the fields of entertainment, sport, culture, social networking and social introduction.

41 - Providing resources for educational, recreational and amusement in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; providing information services in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; event planning, production and organisation services in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; performing artists supply services, namely the provision and placement of performing artists for specific events; providing equipment rental services in the fields of entertainment, sport and culture; consultancy services in the fields of entertainment sport and culture.

42 - Computer programming and consultancy services, design and development of computer software including software applications, machine learning algorithms and virtual communities for customers and registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, engage in social, business and community networking; electronic data and information storage; providing an interactive website for sharing content generated by other end users, finding, locating and interacting with other users; providing an interactive website for advertising events, selling tickets and registrations, sending tickets and receipts, validating tickets and registrations, tracking daily and current event sales while onsite; providing an interactive website for booking performing artists and freelancers; providing an interactive website to facilitate the rental of equipment, including arranging rental agreements; providing an interactive website to enable event attendees to search for events, purchase tickets and registrations, and access information related to events; providing an interactive website to post reviews, ratings and recommendations on products and services of others; providing an interactive website to enable performing artists to manage their performance schedules and availability and arrange contracts; providing technical information in the field of computer software development, including APIs (application program interfaces) and other technical resources for software development.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, checking (supervision), teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of images; data processing equipment, computers; computer software; microscopes; digital and magnetic data carriers.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, checking (supervision), teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of images; data processing equipment, computers; computer software; microscopes; digital and magnetic data carriers.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

12 - Vehicles; motors for land vehicles; couplings and transmission components for land vehicles; parts and fittings for land vehicles.

37 - Repair, maintenance and mechanical installation for motor vehicles.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto in the motor vehicle industry field; analysis relating to the motor vehicle industry; engineering, consultancy, research and development (R&D) relating to the motor vehicle industry.

45 - Licensing in industrial or intellectual property.

Translation (official):

12 - Vehicles; motors and engines for land vehicles; couplings and transmission components for land vehicles; parts and fittings for land vehicles.

37 - Repair, maintenance and mechanical installation for motor vehicles.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto in the motor vehicle industry field; analysis relating to the motor vehicle industry; engineering, consultancy, research and development (R&D) relating to the motor vehicle industry.

45 - Licensing in industrial or intellectual property.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Bezpečnostní schránky; dráty ze slitin obecných kovů - netavitelné; nádrže (kovové); železo (surovina nebo polotovar); koše (kovové); kovové nádoby na skladování a přepravu; palety (kovové přepravní); schránky (bezpečnostní); schránky (kovové); víka (kovová) na nádoby; žádné z uvedeného zboží nebude užíváno ve vztahu k upevňovačům nebo nářadí pro jejich použití.

7 - Čivka (části strojů); čerpadla (stroje); motoru elektrické; s výjimkou motorů pro pozemní vozidla; ovládací mechanismy pro stroje, motory a hnací stroje; redukční ventily (části strojů); regulátory (části strojů); ventily (pro ultradlouhé části strojů); ventily redukční (části strojů); žádné z výše uvedeného zboží nebude užíváno ve vztahu k upevňovačům nebo nářadí pro jejich použití; dynama; elektrické generátory; generátoře proudu; čerpadla palivová samoregulaciční; regulátory napájecí vody; roboty (stroje); rozváděče automatické, automatické distribuční stroje; turbíny, s výjimkou turbín pro pozemní vozidla; ventily zpětné (části strojů); větrné turbíny; výměníky tepla (části strojů); nikoliv jako stroje či jejich části pro výrobu před�ých vlák a níl a netkaných textilií.

9 - Čivky (elektrické -); elektrické dráty; elektrické kabely; elektrické vedení; vodiče (elektrické -); elektrické zařízení pro dálkové ovládání průmyslových procesů; expozimetry; fyzika (přístroje a nástroje pro -); počítačové programy (nahrané -); počítačový software (nahraný -); rozvodové panely (elektřina); rozvodné skříně,spinaci skříně.

11 - Článek (topné -); chladící komory; jaderná paliva a jaderné zpomalovače (zařízení na zpracování -); jaderné reaktory; komory chladící; reaktory atomové; vzduch (olíváčky -); tepelné čerpadla (pumpy); zařízení na zpracování paliv a jaderného materiálu.

35 - Obchodní nebo podnikatelský průzkum; dodavatelské služby pro třetí osoby [nákup výrobků a služeb pro jiné podniky]; fakturace; analýzy nákladů; informace (obchodní nebo podnikatelské -); marketing; marketingové studie; mzdy a výplatní listiny (příprava -); náklupní objednávky (administrativní zpracování -); obchodní a průmyslové podniky (pomoc při řízení -); obchodní činnost (uspořádání -); obchodní management a podnikové poradenství; obchodní nebo podnikatelské informace (poskytování -); pomoci při řízení obchodní činnosti; průzkum (obchodní -); reklamní texty (vydávání, zveřejňování, oznámení, vyhlášení, publikování -); zpracování (administrativní nákupních objednávek).

36 - Analýzy (finanční -); celní služby; daňové odhady (služby); informace o podnikání; oceňování a odhady (daňové); finanční služby.

37 - Dozor nad stavbami; stavby továren.

39 - Doprava (zelezniční -); elektřina (rozvod -); energie (rozvod -); doprava; logistika v dopravě; doprava nákladní (kamionová -); odpad (přeprava a uskladnění); pronájem skladovacích kontejnerů; pronájem skladišť; společným energetickým provozem; transport; ukončení objednávek; specifikace; zprostředkování (doprava -); zařízení (doprava -).

41 - Výcvik (instruktážní); elektronické publikování (DTP); fotografování na mikrofilm; informace o vědecké výstavě a vědečtění; konference (organizování a vedení -); konference (organizování a vedení -); konference; semináře (organizování a vedení -); semináře; zpracování právních aktií (věda, školní, školaře); řízení právních aktií (věda, školní, školaře); řízení právních aktií (věda, školní, školaře); řízení právních aktií (věda, školní, školaře); řízení právních aktií (věda, školní, školaře); řízení právních aktií (věda, školní, školaře).

42 - Chemické analýzy; výzkum (fyzikální -); aktualizace počítačových programů; dálkové sledování počítačových systémů; design průmyslový; digitizace dokumentů; [skanování]; energetický audit; expertizy; instalace počítačových programů; ingénierie práce (expertizy); konzultace v oblasti počítačového softwaru; konzultace v oblasti úspor energie; laboratorní (vědecké) služby; projekční analýzy; projektové studie technické; průzkum (technický); úspory energie (konzultace v oblasti úspor energie); technické výzkum; zkoušky materiálů.

Translation (official):

6 - Safes [strong boxes]; wire of common metal alloys [except fuse wire]; tanks of metal; iron, unwrought or semiforged; baskets of metal; containers of metal [storage, transport]; transport pallets of metal; safety cashboxes; chests of metal; closures of metal for containers; none of cited goods will be used in relation to fasteners or tools for the application thereof.
7 - Reels [parts of machines]; pumps [machines]; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; reducers [pressure -] [parts of machines]; regulators [parts of machines]; valves [parts of machines]; pressure reducers [parts of machines]; none of the aforementioned goods will be used in relation to fasteners or tools for the application thereof; dynamos; generators of electricity; current generators; self-regulating fuel pumps; feedwater regulators; robots [machines]; distribution machines, automatic; turbines other than for land vehicles; clack valves [parts of machines]; wind turbines; heat exchangers [parts of machines] not as machines or its parts for producing spun thread and yarn and non-woven textiles.
9 - Coils, electric; wires, electric; cables; electric; electricity conduits; conductors, electric; remote control of industrial operations (electric installations for the -); exposure meters [light meters]; physics [apparatus and instruments for -]; computer programmes [programs], recorded; software (computer-) [recorded]; distribution boards [electricity]; switchboxes [electricity].
průmyslových procesů; expozimetry; fyzika (přístroje a nástroje pro -); počítačové programy (nahráné -); počítačový software (nahráný -); rozvodové panely (elektřina); rozvodné skříně, splaciní skříně.

11 - Články (topné -); chladící komory; jaderná paliva a jaderné zpomalovače (zařízení na zpracování -); jaderné reaktory; komory chladící; reaktory atomové; vzduch (oříšová -); tepelná čerpadla (pumpy); zařízení na zpracování paliv a jaderného materiálu.

35 - Obchodní nebo podnikatelský průzkum; dodavatelské služby pro třetí osoby (nákup výrobků a služeb pro jiné podniky); fakturace; analýzy nákladů; informace (obchodní nebo podnikatelské -); marketing; marketingové studie; mzdy a výplatní listiny (příprava -); nákupní objednávky (administrativní zpracování); obchodní a průmyslové podniky (pomoc při řízení -); obchodní činnosti (služby poradenství v -); obchodní management a podnikové poradenství; obchodní nebo podnikatelské informace (poskytování -); pomoc při řízení obchodní činnosti; průzkum (obchodní -); reklamní texty (vydání, zveřejňování, oznámení, vyhlášení, publikování -); zpracování (administrativní nákupních objednávek).

36 - Analýzy (finanční -); celní služby; daňové odhady (služby); informace o pojištění; oceňování a odhady (daňové) - finanční služby.

37 - Dozor nad stavbami; stavby továren.

39 - Doprava (železniční -); elektrina (rozvod -); energie (rozvod -); doprava; logistika v dopravě; doprava nákladní (kamionová -); odpad (přeprava a uskladnění); pronájem skladovacích kontejnerů; pronájem skladování; skladování; skladování elektronicky uložených dat nebo dokumentů; spědce; zprostředkování (doprava -); zboží (skladování -).

41 - Výcvik (instruktážní); elektronické publikování (DTP); fotografování na mikrofilm; informace o vývojové a vzdělávání; konference (organizování a vedení -); kongresy (organizování a vedení -); organizování a vedení seminářů; organizování a vedení sympozii; pořádání a řízení pracovních setkání (školení); školení; školení (pořádání a řízení); vydávání textů, s výjimkou reklamních nebo náborových.

42 - Chemické analýzy; výzkum (fyzikální -); aktualizace počítačových programů; dálkové sledování počítačových systémů; design průmyslový; digitalizace dokumentů [skenování]; energetický audit; expertizy; instalace počítačových programů; inženýrské práce (expertizy); konzultace v oblasti počítačového softwaru; konzultace v oblasti úspor energie; laboratorní (vědecké) služby; projektová činnost; studie technických projektů; projektování; projektové studie technické; průzkum (technický); úspory energie (konzultace v oblasti úspor energie); vědecký výzkum; zkoušky materiálů.

Translation (official):

6 - Safes [strong boxes]; wire of common metal alloys [except fuse wire]; tanks of metal; iron, unwrought or semifinished; baskets of metal; containers of metal [storage, transport]; transport pallets of metal; safety cashboxes; chests of metal for containers; none of the cited goods will be used in relation to fasteners or tools for the application thereof.

7 - Reels [parts of machines]; pumps [machines]; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; reducers (pressure -) [parts of machines]; regulators [parts of machines]; valves [parts of machines]; pressure reducers [parts of machines]; none of the aforementioned goods will be used in relation to fasteners or tools for the application thereof; dynamos; generators of electricity; current generators; self-regulating fuel pumps; feedwater regulators; robots [machines]; distribution machines, automatic; turbines other than for land vehicles; clack valves [parts of machines]; wind turbines; heat exchangers [parts of machines]; not as machines or its parts for producing spun thread and yarn and non-woven textiles.

9 - Coils; electric; wires, electric; cables; electric; electricity conduits; conductors, electric; remote control of industrial operations (electric installations for the -); exposure meters [light meters]; physics (apparatus and instruments for -); computer programmes [programs]; recorded; software (computer-) [recorded]; distribution boards [electricity]; switchboxes [electricity].

11 - Elements (heating -); refrigerating chambers; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating material; nuclear reactors; walk-in refrigerators; reactors (nuclear -); reheaters (air -); heat pumps; nuclear fuel and nuclear moderating material (installations for processing -).

35 - Business investigations; procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses); invoicing; cost price analysis; business inquiries; marketing; marketing studies; payroll preparation; purchase orders (administrative processing of -); commercial or industrial management assistance; business organization consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; inquiries (business -); assistance (business management -); business research; publication of publicity texts; processing (administrative -) of purchase orders.

36 - Analysis (financial -); customs brokerage; valuations (fiscal -); information (insurance -); fiscal assessments; banking.
- Supervision (building construction -); factory construction.
- Railway transport; electricity distribution; energy (distribution of -); transport; transportation logistics; hauling; transport and storage of waste; storage containers (rental of -); warehouses (rental of -); distribution of energy; storage; storage of electronically stored data or documents; removal services; brokerage (transport -); storage of goods.
- Teaching; electronic desktop publishing; microfilming; education information; arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging and conducting of congresses; seminars (arranging and conducting of -); symposiums (arranging and conducting of -); workshops (arranging and conducting of -) [training]; tuition; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; texts (publication of -), other than publicity texts.
- Chemical analysis; physics [research]; software (updating of computer -); monitoring of computer systems by remote access; industrial design; digitalization of documents [scanning]; energy auditing; surveying; installation of computer software; engineering; computer software consultancy; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; laboratory (scientific -) services; project studies (technical-); construction drafting; studies (technical project -); technical research; energy-saving (consultancy in the field of -); scientific research; testing (material -).

**756. ANGEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WIPO</th>
<th>1054976</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Cytomedix Acquisition Company, LLC</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

09 - Medical device, namely a blood centrifuge.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Medical device, namely a blood centrifuge.

**757. ANGEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WIPO</th>
<th>1057035</th>
<th>9, 35, 41, 45</th>
<th>EMI (IP) Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

09 - Apparatus and instruments for recording, reproducing and/or transmitting sound and/or visual information or recordings; sound and/or visual recordings; enhanced sound and/or visual recordings; interactive sound and/or visual recordings; sound and/or visual recording media; video games software; computer software; computer software and hardware for music recording, mixing, producing, sampling, mastering, arranging and sequencing; interactive computer software; publications (downloadable) provided on-line from databases, from the Internet or from any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite; compact discs; super audio compact discs; DVDs; CD-ROM; virtual reality systems; digital music (downloadable); MP3 players; personal digital assistants and electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt and/or transmission of sound; digital music (downloadable) from the Internet; hand-held electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games designed for use with telephones, cellular telephones; CD-ROM games; telephone ring tones.

35 - Advisory services for business management; business management of performing artists; business administration services for the processing of sales made on the Internet; negotiation of commercial transactions for performing artists; auditioning of performing artists; advertising and publicity services; promotion and advertising services and consultancy related thereto in the field of sound and/or visual entertainment; retail services and online retail services relating to apparatus and instruments for recording, reproducing and/or transmitting sound and/or visual information or recordings, sound and/or visual recordings, enhanced sound and/or visual recordings, interactive sound and/or visual recordings, sound and/or visual recording media, video games, interactive computer software, publications (downloadable), compact discs, super audio compact discs, DVDs, CD-ROM, virtual reality systems, digital music (downloadable), MP3 players, digital music (downloadable), electronic games, CD-ROM games, telephone ring tones, personal digital assistants and electronic handheld units for the
wireless receipt and/or transmission of sound, cables, printed matter, printed publications, books, magazines, brochures, sheet music, paper articles, tickets, labels, cards, greeting cards, photographs, posters, stationery, stickers, gift vouchers, clothing, footwear and headgear, musical instruments; talent agency services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

41 - Entertainment services; production, preparation, presentation, distribution and rental services in the field of sound and/or visual recordings and entertainment; music publishing services; recording studio services; information services relating to music, entertainment, games and events provided on-line from a computer database, from the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite; provision of digital music (not downloadable) from the Internet; provision of digital music (not downloadable) from MP3 websites; production of live entertainment features; organisation, production and presentation of quizzes, exhibitions, sporting events, shows, road shows, staged events, theatrical performances, concerts, live performances and audience participation events; provision of on-line electronic publications (not downloadable); digital imaging services; editing services relating to audio and audio visual recordings; electronic game services provided from a computer database, the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable, satellite; information relating to music and the music industry; providing music resources; providing such entertainment services over a global computer network; advisory and consultancy services related to the aforementioned services.

45 - Administration, exploitation and granting of rights for production of musical and/or lyrical works; acquisition, management, protection and exploitation of copyrights in musical and/or lyrical works for and on behalf of authors, composers, or conductors of such works; licensing; information relating to the aforementioned services provided on-line from a computer database, from the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite.

Translation (official):

09 - Apparatus and instruments for recording, reproducing and/or transmitting sound and/or visual information or recordings; sound and/or visual recordings; enhanced sound and/or visual recordings; interactive sound and/or visual recordings; sound and/or visual recording media; video games software; computer software; computer software and hardware for music recording, mixing, producing, sampling, mastering, arranging and sequencing; interactive computer software; publications (downloadable) provided on-line from databases, from the Internet or from any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite; compact discs; super audio compact discs; DVDs; CD-ROM; virtual reality systems; digital music (downloadable); MP3 players; personal digital assistants and electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt and/or transmission of sound; digital music (downloadable) from the Internet; hand-held electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games designed for use with telephones, cellular telephones; CD-ROM games; telephone ring tones.

35 - Advisory services for business management; business management of performing artists; business administration services for the processing of sales made on the Internet; negotiation of commercial transactions for performing artists; auditioning of performing artists; advertising and publicity services; promotion and advertising services and consultancy related thereto in the field of sound and/or visual entertainment; retail services and online retail services relating to apparatus and instruments for recording, reproducing and/or transmitting sound and/or visual information or recordings, sound and/or visual recordings, enhanced sound and/or visual recordings, interactive sound and/or visual recordings, sound and/or visual recording media, video games, interactive computer software, publications (downloadable), compact discs, super audio compact discs, DVDs, CD-ROM, virtual reality systems, digital music (downloadable), MP3 players, digital music (downloadable), electronic games, CD-ROM games, telephone ring tones, personal digital assistants and electronic handheld units for the wireless receipt and/or transmission of sound; cables, printed matter, printed publications, books, magazines, brochures, sheet music, paper articles, tickets, labels, cards, greeting cards, photographs, posters, stationery, stickers, gift vouchers, clothing, footwear and headgear, musical instruments; talent agency services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network.

41 - Entertainment services; production, preparation, presentation, distribution and rental services in the field of sound and/or visual recordings and entertainment; music publishing services; recording studio services; information services relating to music, entertainment,
games and events provided on-line from a computer database, from the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite; provision of digital music (not downloadable) from the Internet; provision of digital music (not downloadable) from MP3 websites; production of live entertainment features; organisation, production and presentation of quizzes, exhibitions, sporting events, shows, road shows, staged events, theatrical performances, concerts, live performances and audience participation events; provision of on-line electronic publications (not downloadable); digital imaging services; editing services relating to audio and audio visual recordings; electronic game services provided from a computer database, the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable, satellite; information relating to music and the music industry; providing music resources; providing such entertainment services over a global computer network; advisory and consultancy services related to the aforementioned services.

45 - Administration, exploitation and granting of rights for production of musical and/or lyrical works; acquisition, management, protection and exploitation of copyrights in musical and/or lyrical works for and on behalf of authors, composers, or conductors of such works; licensing; information relating to the aforementioned services provided on-line from a computer database, from the Internet or any other communications network including wireless, cable or satellite.

**Original text:**

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesaje, de medición, de señalización, de control (inspección), de salvamento y de enseñanza; Aparatos e instrumentos de conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; Aparatos de grabación, transmisión o reproducción de sonido o imágenes; Soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; Distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; Cajas registradoras, máquinas de calcular, equipos de procesamiento de datos y ordenadores; Extintores.

14 - Metales preciosos y sus aleaciones, así como productos de estas materias o chapados no comprendidos en otras clases; Artículos de joyería, bisutería, piedras preciosas; Artículos de relojería e instrumentos cronométricos.

18 - Cuero y cuero de imitación, productos de estas materias no comprendidos en otras clases; Pieles de animales; Baúles y maletas; Paraguas, sombrillas y bastones; Fustas y artículos de guarnicionería.

25 - Prendas de vestir, calzado, artículos de sombrerería.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; Jewellery, precious stones; Horological and chronometric instruments.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesaje, de medición, de señalización, de control (inspección), de salvamento y de enseñanza; Aparatos e instrumentos de conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; Aparatos de grabación, transmisión o reproducción de sonido o imágenes; Soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; Distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; Cajas registradoras, máquinas de calcular, equipos de procesamiento de datos y ordenadores; Extintores.

14 - Metales preciosos y sus aleaciones, así como productos de estas materias o chapados no comprendidos en otras clases; Artículos de joyería, bisutería, piedras preciosas; Artículos de relojería e instrumentos cronométricos.

18 - Cuero y cuero de imitación, productos de estas materias no comprendidos en otras clases; Pieles de animales; Baúles y maletas; Paraguas, sombrillas y bastones; Fustas y artículos de guarnicionería.

25 - Prendas de vestir, calzado, artículos de sombrerería.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; Jewellery, precious stones; Horological and chronometric instruments.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Financiële diensten, namelijk risicomanagement, beheer van vermogens, handel in waardepapieren, advisering op het gebied van verzekeringen, beleggingsbeheer en beleggingsadviezen.

42 - Het verlenen van tijdelijk gebruik van niet-downloadbaar on-line software aan derden voor evaluatie, analyse en risicostudies van financiële instrumenten.

Translation (official):

36 - Financial services, namely, providing financial risk management services, financial management services, securities trading, insurance consultation, investment management and investment advisory services.

42 - Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use by others in the evaluation, analysis, and financial risk assessment of financial instruments.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business management consultancy, business administration and business management relating to facilities.
37 - Consultancy and construction services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the installation of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
38 - Consultancy services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
39 - Consultancy and logistics services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport.
41 - Education; provision of training courses; organisation of events.
42 - Technical services, namely consultancy and project management relating to research and development projects; computer and computer software development and implementation; design services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design and manufacture of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; design services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; project design services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport; project management services relating to air, road, rail, and sea transport infrastructures.
45 - Legal services, namely management of legal cases; legal services, namely expert witness services.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management consultancy, business administration and business management relating to facilities.
37 - Consultancy and construction services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the installation of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
38 - Consultancy services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
39 - Consultancy and logistics services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport.
41 - Education; provision of training courses; organisation of events.
42 - Technical services, namely consultancy and project management relating to research and development projects; computer and computer software development and implementation; design services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design and manufacture of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; design services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; project design services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport; project management services relating to air, road, rail, and sea transport infrastructures.
45 - Legal services, namely management of legal cases; legal services, namely expert witness services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business management consultancy, business administration and business management relating to facilities.
37 - Consultancy and construction services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the installation of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
38 - Consultancy services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
39 - Consultancy and logistics services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport.
41 - Education; provision of training courses; organisation of events.
42 - Technical services, namely consultancy and project management relating to research and development projects; computer and computer software development and implementation; design services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design and manufacture of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; design services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; project design services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport; project management services relating to air, road, rail, and sea transport infrastructures.
45 - Legal services; namely management of legal cases; legal services, namely expert witness services.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management consultancy, business administration and business management relating to facilities.
37 - Consultancy and construction services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the installation of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
38 - Consultancy services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities.
39 - Consultancy and logistics services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport.
41 - Education; provision of training courses; organisation of events.
42 - Technical services, namely consultancy and project management relating to research and development projects; computer and computer software development and implementation; design services relating to the construction, maintenance and renewal of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design of buildings, process plants and infrastructure works; project management services relating to the design and manufacture of information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; design services relating to information technology and telecommunications equipment and facilities; project design services relating to air, road, rail and sea transport; project management services relating to air, road, rail, and sea transport infrastructures.
45 - Legal services; namely management of legal cases; legal services, namely expert witness services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Assistência a empresas comerciais ou industriais na condução dos seus negócios; Assessoria e informações sobre negócios comerciais; Informação estatística; Avaliações comerciais; Aconselhamento no domínio da organização e da gestão empresarial; Nenhum desses serviços relacionados com produtos de aço.

41 - Cursos de formação diversos, em especial no domínio do controlo de qualidade; Organização e direcção de congressos, conferências e convenções; Cursos por correspondência; Formação prática (demonstração); Nenhum desses serviços relacionados com produtos de aço.

42 - Serviços especializados no domínio da qualidade e da certificação, em especial para a implementação e certificação de sistemas de gestão da qualidade, sistemas de proteção ambiental e sistemas incluindo a certificação de pessoas/auditores de acordo com as normas adequadas, em especial as normas ISO internacionais; Controlo de qualidade; Assessoria a sistemas de qualidade de empresas e avaliação da conformidade; Serviços de engenharia (trabalhos de engenheiros); Serviços informáticos, em especial relacionados com o aluguer de tempo de acesso a bases de dados; Consultadoria profissional relacionada com os serviços incluídos nesta classe; Certificação de sistemas de gestão, certificação de pessoas/auditores, certificação de produtos e certificação de serviços; Nenhum desses serviços relacionados com produtos de aço.

Translation (official):

35 - Assistance to commercial and industrial companies in the conducting of their business; business advice and information; statistical information; business appraisals; advice in the field of business organisation and management; none of these services relating to steel products.

41 - Miscellaneous training courses, in particular in the field of quality control; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, conferences; correspondence courses; practical training (demonstration); none of these services relating to steel products.

42 - Expert services in the field of quality and certification, in particular for the implementation and certification of quality management systems, environmental protection systems and systems including the certification of persons/auditors according to the adequate standards, in particular international ISO standards; quality control; assessment of quality systems of companies and conformity assessment; engineering services (engineers' works); computer services, in particular relating to rental of access time to a database; professional consultancy relating to the aforesaid services in this class; certification of management systems, certification of persons/auditors, certification of products and certification of services; none of these services relating to steel products.
de difusión inalámbrica; Servicios de videoconferencia; Tablones de anuncios electrónicos (servicios de -) [telecomunicaciones]; Teleconferencia (Servicios de -); Teledifusión por cable; Teléfonicos (Servicios -); Telegráficos (Servicios -); Télex (Servicios de -);
Transmisión de archivos digitales; Transmisión de faxes; Transmisión de mensajes e imágenes asistida por ordenador; Transmisión de tarjetas de felicitación en línea; Transmisión de telegramas; Transmisión por satélite.

40 - Tratamiento de materiales; Abatamiento de telas; Abrasión; Acochado de tejidos; Agua (Tratamiento del -); Ahumado de alimentos; Alquiler de aparatos de aire acondicionado; Alquiler de aparatos de calefacción de ambientes; Alquiler de calderas; Alquiler de generadores; Alquiler de máquinas de tejer; Amolado; Antirrugas de tejidos (Tratamiento -); Apresto de textiles; Apresto del papel; Arreglo de prendas de vestir; Aserrado; Blanqueo de tejidos; Bordado; Cadiñado; Calandrado de telas; Calderería (Servicios de -); Calzado (Tejido de -); Cepillado; Cerámica (Trabajo de la -); Chapado de metales; Chapado en oro; Chorro de arena (Servicios de limpieza por -); Colada de metales; Confección de pieles; Congelación de alimentos; Conservación de alimentos y bebidas; Copia de llaves (Servicios de -); Corte de telas; Costura; Criopreservación (Servicios de -); Cromado; Cuero (Trabajo del -); Curtido (Servicios de -); Decapado; Descontaminación de materiales peligrosos; DesodORIZación del aire; Destrucción de residuos y desechos; Dorado (doradura); Encuadernación; Enfriamiento del aire; Enmarcado de obras de arte; Ensamblaje de materiales por cuenta de terceros; Entintado del vidrio por tratamiento de superficie; Estampado de dibujos; Estañado [estañadura]; Forja (Servicios de -); Fotocomposición (Servicios de -); Fotografado; Fresas;
Galvanización; Galvanoplastia; Grabado; Ignifugación de tejidos; Imantación; Impermeabilización de tejidos; Imprenta (Servicios de -);
Impresión de fotografías; Impresión en offset (Servicios de -); Impresión litográfica; Incineración de residuos y desechos; Información sobre tratamiento de materiales; Laminado; Lana (Tratamiento de la -); Lufrado de pieles; Matanza de animales; Mecánicos dentistas (Servicios de -); Metales (Tratamiento de -); Molinería; Niquelado; Papel (Tratamiento del -); Pieles (Acondicionamiento de -); Pieles (Preparación de -); Plateado; Preencoamiento de telas; Prensado de frutas; Procesamiento de películas cinematográficas; Producción de energía; Pulido de vidrio óptico; Pulido por abrasión; Purificación del aire; Reciclaje de residuos y desechos; Refined; Revelado de películas fotográficas; Ribeateo de telas; Sastre (Servicios de -); Satinado de pieles; Selección de desechos y material reciclable [transformación]; Serigrafía; Soldadura; Soplado de vidrio; Tala y corte de madera; Talabartería (Servicios de -); Taxidermia; Tejidos (Tratamiento de -); Templo de metales; Teñido de pieles; Teñido de telas; Teñido de textiles; Teñido del cuero; Tintorería (Servicios de -); Trabajo de la madera; Tratamiento antipollina de pieles; Tratamiento antipollina de telas; Tratamiento de desechos [transformación]; Tratamiento de separación de colores; Tratamiento del petróleo; Trazado por láser; Urdidura; Vulcanización [tratamiento de materiales]; Servicios de serigrafiado; Serigrafía; Impresión serigráfica; Servicios de impresión.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos; Servicios de análisis e investigación industriales; Diseño y desarrollo de equipos informáticos y de software; Actualización de software; Alojamiento de sitios informáticos [sitios web]; Alquiler de ordenadores; Alquiler de servidores web; Alquiler de software; Análisis de sistemas informáticos; Análisis del agua; Análisis para la explotación de yacimientos petrolíferos; Análisis químico; Antivirus (servicios de protección -) [informática]; Architeratura; Asesoramiento en tecnologías de la información; Autenticación de obras de arte; Calibración [medición]; Construcción (Elaboración de planes para la -); Consultoría en ahorro de energía; Consultoría en arquitectura; Consultoría en diseño de sitios web; Consultoría en diseño y desarrollo de hardware; Consultoría en software; Control a distancia de sistemas informáticos; Control de pozos de petróleo; Conversión de datos o documentos de un soporte físico a un soporte electrónico; Conversión de datos y programas informáticos, excepto conversión física; Creación y mantenimiento de sitios web para terceros; Decoración de interiores; Digitalización de documentos [escaneado]; Diseñadores de embalajes (Servicios de -); Diseño de artes gráficas; Diseño de moda; Diseño de sistemas informáticos; Diseño de software; Diseño industrial; Duplicación de programas informáticos; Ensayo de materiales; Ensayo de textiles; Ensayos clínicos; Estilismo [diseño industrial]; Estudio de proyectos técnicos; Evaluación de la calidad de la lana; Evaluación de la calidad de la madera en pie; Exploración submarina; Hospedaje de servidores; Información meteorológica; Ingeniería; Inspección técnica de vehículos; Instalación de software; Investigación bacteriológica; Investigación biológica; Investigación científica; Investigación en cosmología; Investigación en física; Investigación en materia de protección ambiental; Investigación en mecánica; Investigación geológica; Investigación química; Investigación técnica; Investigación y desarrollo de nuevos productos para terceros; Levantamientos topográficos; Mantenimiento de software; Peritajes de yacimientos petrolíferos; Peritajes geológicos; Peritajes [trabajos de ingenieros]; Planificación urbana; Programación de ordenadores; Prospección geológica; Prospección petrolífera; Provisión de motores de búsqueda para Internet; Química (Servicios de -); Recuperación de datos informáticos; Servicios de grafología; Servicios de información, consultoría y asesoramiento científicos en materia de compensación de...
las emisiones de carbono; Servicios de laboratorios científicos; Siembra de nubes; Software como servicio [SaaS].

Translation (official):

38 - Telecommunications; Providing user access to global computer networks; Wire service; Rental of facsimile apparatus; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Rental of message sending apparatus; Rental of modems; Rental of telephones; Rental of access time to global computer networks; Voice mail services; Communications by fiber optic networks; Communications by computer terminals; Communications by telephone; Communications by telegrams; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Electronic mail; Television broadcasting; Telecommunications routing and junction services; Message sending; Providing access to databases; Providing internet chatrooms; Information about telecommunication; Providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Providing online forums; Paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; Radio broadcasting; Cellular telephone communication; Wireless broadcasting; Videconferencing services; Electronic bulletin board services [telecommunications services]; Teleconferencing services; Cable television broadcasting; Telephone services; Telegraph services; Telex services; Transmission of digital files; Facsimile transmission; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Transmission of greeting cards online; Transmission of telegrams; Satellite transmission.

40 - Treatment of materials; Fulling of cloth; Abrasion; Quilting; Water treating; Food smoking; Rental of air conditioning apparatus; Rental of space heating apparatus; Rental of boilers; Rental of generators; Knitting machine rental; Grinding; Grease-resistant treatment for clothing; Applying finishes to textiles; Paper finishing; Clothing alteration; Sawing [saw mill]; Fabric bleaching; Embroidery; Cadmium plating; Permanent-press treatment of fabrics; Boiler-making; Shoe staining; Planing [saw mill]; Firing pottery; Metal plating; Gold-plating; Sandblasting services; Metal casting; Custom fashioning of fur; Freezing of foods; Food and drink preservation; Key cutting; Cloth cutting; Dressmaking; Cryopreservation services; Chromium plating; Leather working; Tanning; Stripping finishes; Decontamination of hazardous materials; Air deodorising; Destruction of waste and trash; Gilding; Bookbinding; Air freshening; Framing of works of art; Custom assembling of materials for others; Window tinting treatment, being surface coating; Pattern printing; Tin-plating; Blacksmithing; Photocomposing services; Photogravure; Millworking; Galvanization; Electroplating; Engraving; Cloth fireproofing; Magnetization; Cloth waterproofing; Printing; Photographic printing; Offset printing; Lithographic printing; Incineration of waste and trash; Material treatment information; Laminating; Wool treating; Fur glossing; Slaughtering of animals; Services of a dental technician; Metal treating; Flour milling; Nickel plating; Paper treating; Fur conditioning; Skin dressing; Silver-plating; Cloth pre-shrinking; Fruit crushing; Processing of cinematographic films; Production of energy; Optical glass grinding; Burnishing by abrasion; Air purification; Recycling of waste and trash; Refining services; Photographic film development; Cloth edging; Tailoring; Fur satinizing; Sorting of waste and recyclable material [transformation]; Silkscreen printing; Soldering; Glass-blowing; Timber felling and processing; Saddlery working; Taxidermy; Cloth treating; Metal tempering; Fur dying; Cloth dyeing; Textile dyeing; Leather staining; Dyeing services; Woodworking; Fur mothproofing; Textile mothproofing; Waste treatment [transformation]; Colour separation services; Processing of oil; Laser scribing; Warping [looms]; Vulcanization [material treatment]; Screen printing; Silkscreen printing; Silk screen printing; Printing services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Updating of computer software; Hosting computer sites [web sites]; Computer rental; Rental of web servers; Rental of computer software; Computer system analysis; Water analysis; Analysis for oil-field exploitation; Chemical analysis; Computer virus protection services; Architecture; Information technology [IT] consulting services; Authenticating works of art; Calibration [measuring]; Construction drafting; Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; Architectural consultation; Web site design consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Computer software consultancy; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Oil-well testing; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Design of interior decor; Digitization of documents [scanning]; Packaging design; Graphic arts design; Dress designing; Computer system design; Computer software design; Industrial design; Duplication of computer programs; Material testing; Textile testing; Clinical trials; Styling [industrial design]; Technical project studies; Quality evaluation of wool; Quality valuation of standing timber; Underwater exploration; Server hosting; Weather forecasting; Engineering; Vehicle roadworthiness testing; Installation of computer software; Bacteriological research; Biological research; Scientific research; Cosmetic
research; Physics [research]; Research in the field of environmental protection; Mechanical research; Geological research; Chemical research; Technical research; Research and development of new products for others; Land surveys; Maintenance of computer software; Oil-field surveys; Geological surveys; Surveying; Urban planning; Computer programming; Geological prospecting; Oil prospecting; Providing search engines for the internet; Chemistry services; Recovery of computer data; Handwriting analysis [graphology]; Provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; Scientific laboratory services; Cloud seeding; Software as a service [SaaS].

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Metalowe formy rozdmuchowe do wytwarzania opakowań z tworzyw sztucznych; metalowe skrzynki, pojemniki i kontenery służące do sortowania, przechowywania i wydawania paczek.
7 - Urządzenia automatyczne zawierające skrytki służące do przyjmowania, sortowania i wydawania paczek oraz przesyłek oraz automatyczne części do tych urządzeń; urządzenia elektroniczne zawierające skrytki służące do przyjmowania, sortowania i wydawania paczek oraz elektroniczne części do tych urządzeń.
9 - Elektroniczne urządzenia pomiarowe do pomiaru zużycia wody, gazu i prądu; sterowniki, routery, ekspandery oraz elektroniczne systemy powiadamiania do urządzeń elektronicznych zawierających skrytki służące do przyjmowania, sortowania i wydawania paczek.
39 - Usługi w zakresie pakowania, sortowania, transportu i wydawania listów, paczek oraz przesyłek.
42 - Usługa legalizacji wodomierzów w zakresie usankcjonowania prawidłowości spełniania przez wodomierz wymagań metrologicznych.

Translation (official):

6 - Blow moulds of metal for manufacturing packaging of plastic; Metal cases, Boxes and containers for sorting, storing and dispensing parcels.
7 - Automatic apparatus containing lockers for receiving, sorting and dispensing parcels and mail, and automatic parts therefor; Electronic apparatus containing lockers for receiving, sorting and dispensing parcels, and electronic parts therefor.
9 - Electronic measuring apparatus for measuring water, gas and electricity consumption; Controllers, routers, expanders and electronic notification systems for electronic apparatus containing lockers for receiving, sorting and dispensing parcels.
39 - Packaging, sorting, transport and dispensing of letters, parcels and mail.
42 - Legalisation of water meters to confirm correct compliance thereof with metrological requirements.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software; computer programs for data analysis; downloadable software and software applications; mobile software applications; desktop software applications; business software applications; downloadable applications for multimedia devices; computer software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; electronic point of sale equipment.
35 - Advertising; data analysis; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of electronic communication; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of mobile phones; marketing services; organizing, operation and supervising of sales and promotional incentive schemes; publicity services; promotional services; operation, supervising and management of sales and promotional programmes and customer loyalty schemes; distribution of advertising and marketing material; operation, supervising and management of affinity programmes and loyalty programmes; operation, supervising and management of rewards schemes for the benefit of customers; operation, supervising and management of reward schemes for the benefit of members of the reward scheme; promoting the goods and services of others by delivery of advertisements and promotional material to others via electronic communication; placing advertisements and promotional displays in an electronic site accessed through computer networks; collection of data; collection and systematisation of business data; computerised point-of-sale data collection services for retailers; market research data collection services; compilation of data into computer databases; systemisation of information into computer databases; database management services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; data processing.

36 - Issuing of tokens of value; issuing tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; the issuing of vouchers for the providers of goods and or services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

38 - Providing access to allow computer users to access, update, manipulate, modify, organize, store, back up, synchronize, transmit and share data, documents, files, information, receipts and multimedia content via a computer network; communication services; telecommunication services; electronic mail services; providing access to databases.

42 - Application service provider services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer services; online computer services; electronic data storage; software as a service [SaaS]; electronic storage of files and documents; electronic storage of receipts.

Translation (official):

9 - Software; computer programs for data analysis; downloadable software and software applications; mobile software applications; desktop software applications; business software applications; downloadable applications for multimedia devices; computer software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; electronic point of sale equipment.

35 - Advertising; data analysis; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of electronic communication; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of mobile phones; marketing services; organizing, operation and supervising of sales and promotional incentive schemes; publicity services; promotional services; operation, supervising and management of sales and promotional programmes and customer loyalty schemes; distribution of advertising and marketing material; operation, supervising and management of affinity programmes and loyalty programmes; operation, supervising and management of rewards schemes for the benefit of customers; operation, supervising and management of reward schemes for the benefit of members of the reward scheme; promoting the goods and services of others by delivery of advertisements and promotional material to others via electronic communication; placing advertisements and promotional displays in an electronic site accessed through computer networks; collection of data; collection and systematisation of business data; computerised point-of-sale data collection services for retailers; market research data collection services; compilation of data into computer databases; systemisation of information into computer databases; database management services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; data processing.

36 - Issuing of tokens of value; issuing tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; the issuing of vouchers for the providers of goods and or services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

38 - Providing access to allow computer users to access, update, manipulate, modify, organize, store, back up, synchronize, transmit and share data, documents, files, information, receipts and multimedia content via a computer network; communication services; telecommunication services; electronic mail services; providing access to databases.

42 - Application service provider services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer services; online computer services; electronic data storage; software as a service [SaaS]; electronic storage of files and documents; electronic storage of receipts.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software; computer programs for data analysis; downloadable software and software applications; mobile software applications; desktop software applications; business software applications; downloadable applications for multimedia devices; computer software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; electronic point of sale equipment.

35 - Advertising; data analysis; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of electronic communication; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of mobile phones; marketing services; organising, operation and supervising of sales and promotional incentive schemes; publicity services; promotional services; operation, supervising and management of sales and promotional programmes and customer loyalty schemes; distribution of advertising and marketing material; affinity programmes and loyalty programmes; rewards schemes for the benefit of customers; reward schemes for the benefit of members of the reward scheme; electronic storage of files and documents; electronic data storage; promoting the goods and services of others by delivery of advertisements and promotional material to others via electronic communication; placing advertisements and promotional displays in an electronic site accessed through computer networks; electronic storage of receipts; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

36 - Issuing of tokens of value; issuing tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; the issuing of vouchers for the providers of goods and or services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

38 - Enabling computer users to access, update, manipulate, modify, organize, store, back up, synchronize, transmit and share data, documents, files, information, receipts and multimedia content via a computer network; communication services; telecommunication services; electronic mail services.

42 - Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer services; online computer services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Software; computer programs for data analysis; downloadable software and software applications; mobile software applications; desktop software applications; business software applications; downloadable applications for multimedia devices; computer software for use in accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content; calculating machines; data processing equipment and computers; electronic point of sale equipment.

35 - Advertising; data analysis; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of electronic communication; operation of promotional schemes for the suppliers of goods and/or services through the use of mobile phones; marketing services; organising, operation and supervising of sales and promotional incentive schemes; publicity services; promotional services; operation, supervising and management of sales and promotional programmes and customer loyalty schemes; distribution of advertising and marketing material; affinity programmes and loyalty programmes; rewards schemes for the benefit of customers; reward schemes for the benefit of members of the reward scheme; electronic storage of files and documents; electronic data storage; promoting the goods and services of others by delivery of advertisements and promotional material to others via electronic communication; placing advertisements and promotional displays in an electronic site accessed through computer networks; electronic storage of receipts; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

36 - Issuing of tokens of value; issuing tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; the issuing of vouchers for the providers of goods and or services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

38 - Enabling computer users to access, update, manipulate, modify, organize, store, back up, synchronize, transmit and share data, documents, files, information, receipts and multimedia content via a computer network; communication services; telecommunication services; electronic mail services.

42 - Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer services; online computer services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Backpacks specially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Pannier bags for bicycle; luggage racks for cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 - Backpacks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Backpacks specially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Pannier bags for bicycle; luggage racks for cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 - Backpacks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; lift operating apparatus; elevator operating apparatus; high-frequency apparatus; frequency meters; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; light apparatus (signaling devices); light emitting electronic pointers; electronic pointers; blinkers (signaling lights); luminous or mechanical signaling panels; luminous or mechanical signals; electronic notice boards; luminous signs; flashing lights; signaling advertisement panels; remote control apparatus; intercommunication apparatus; computer programs (downloadable software); recorded computer software; recorded computer operating programs; computers; computer game programs; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer peripheral devices; printers for use with computers; data processing apparatus; electricity mains; materials for electricity; distribution boards; distribution boxes; distribution consoles; integrated circuits; integrated circuit cards; printed circuits; electronic circuits; encoded cards; magnetic cards; cell switches; photovoltaic cells; solar cells; converters; inverters; electric panels; control panels; power supplies; uninterruptible power supplies.

37 - Elevator installation, maintenance and repair; lift installation, maintenance and repair.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; lift operating apparatus; elevator operating apparatus; high-frequency apparatus; frequency meters; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; light apparatus (signaling devices); light emitting electronic pointers; electronic pointers; blinkers (signaling lights); luminous or mechanical signaling panels; luminous or mechanical signals; electronic notice boards; luminous signs; flashing lights; signaling advertisement panels; remote control apparatus; intercommunication apparatus; computer programs (downloadable software); recorded computer software; recorded computer operating programs; computers; computer game programs; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer peripheral devices; printers for use with computers; data processing apparatus; electricity mains; materials for electricity; distribution boards; distribution boxes; distribution consoles; integrated circuits; integrated circuit cards; printed circuits; electronic circuits; encoded cards; magnetic cards; cell switches; photovoltaic cells; solar cells; converters; inverters; electric panels; control panels; power supplies; uninterruptible power supplies.

37 - Elevator installation, maintenance and repair; lift installation, maintenance and repair.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Lift operating apparatus; elevator operating apparatus.
09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; high-frequency apparatus; frequency meters; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; light apparatus (signalling devices); light emitting electronic pointers; electronic pointers; blinkers (signalling lights); luminous or mechanical signals; electronic notice boards; luminous signs; flashing lights; signalling advertisement panels; remote control apparatus; intercommunication apparatus; computer programs (downloadable software); recorded computer software; recorded computer operating programs; computers; computer game programs; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer peripheral devices; printers for use with computers; data processing apparatus; electricity mains; materials for electricity; distribution boards; distribution boxes; distribution consoles; integrated circuits; integrated circuit cards; printed circuits; electronic circuits; encoded cards; magnetic cards; cell switches; photovoltaic cells; solar cells; converters; inverters; electric panels; control panels; power supplies; uninterruptible power supplies.
37 - Elevator installation, maintenance and repair; lift installation, maintenance and repair.

Translation (official):

07 - Lift operating apparatus; elevator operating apparatus.
09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; high-frequency apparatus; frequency meters; pressure measuring apparatus; pressure indicators; light apparatus (signalling devices); light emitting electronic pointers; electronic pointers; blinkers (signalling lights); luminous or mechanical signals; electronic notice boards; luminous signs; flashing lights; signalling advertisement panels; remote control apparatus; intercommunication apparatus; computer programs (downloadable software); recorded computer software; recorded computer operating programs; computers; computer game programs; computer keyboards; computer memories; computer peripheral devices; printers for use with computers; data processing apparatus; electricity mains; materials for electricity; distribution boards; distribution boxes; distribution consoles; integrated circuits; integrated circuit cards; printed circuits; electronic circuits; encoded cards; magnetic cards; cell switches; photovoltaic cells; solar cells; converters; inverters; electric panels; control panels; power supplies; uninterruptible power supplies.
37 - Elevator installation, maintenance and repair; lift installation, maintenance and repair.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, costume jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments, clocks and watches.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; dentistry services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; pharmacy advice; garden design services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, costume jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments, clocks and watches.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; dentistry services; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; pharmacy advice; garden design services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - spectacle glasses; spectacle frames; sunglasses; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; contact lenses.

18 - leather bags; leather wallets; card wallets; handbags; briefcases; travel bags; umbrellas; suitcases.

25 - clothing; hats; shoes; socks; scarves; gloves; ties.

Translation (official):

9 - spectacle glasses; spectacle frames; sunglasses; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; contact lenses.

18 - leather bags; leather wallets; card wallets; handbags; briefcases; travel bags; umbrellas; suitcases.

25 - clothing; hats; shoes; socks; scarves; gloves; ties.
Arpel S.a.s di G. Robazza & C.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- 20 - Mobilia (anche mobili da giardino e da ufficio); letti, specchi, cornici; veneziane; articoli (non compresi in altre classi) in legno, sughero, canna, giunco, vimini o plastica.

- 27 - Materassini tatami; tappeti, stuoie e rivestimenti.

- 42 - Servizi in materia di architettura, mobili e arredamento (decorazione e progettazione di interni), progettazione di interni nonché progetti, studi e piani relativi alla decorazione e alla progettazione di interni; servizio di design, in particolare design industriale, consulenza in materia di decorazione di interni.

**Translation (official):**

- 20 - Furniture (also garden and office furniture); beds, mirrors, picture frames; blinds; articles (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reeds, cane, wicker or plastic.

- 27 - Tatami mats; mats, matting and coverings.

- 42 - Architecture, furniture and furnishings (interior decoration and design), interior design and projects, studies and plans relating to interior decoration and design; design, in particular industrial design, consultancy relating to interior design.

Simona Sancini

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- 16 - Riviste [periodici]; Riviste periodiche; Periodici [riviste]; Supplementi di riviste per giornali.

- 35 - Assistenza negli affari, servizi gestionali ed amministrativi; Servizi di analisi degli affari, di ricerca e di informazione; Servizi di scambi commerciali ed informazione ai consumatori; Servizi pubblicitari, di ricerche di mercato e promozionali; Pubblicità per riviste; Abbonamenti a riviste elettroniche; Pubblicità su riviste, opuscoli e quotidiani; Fornitura di spazi pubblicitari su periodici, giornali e riviste; Gestione di archivi informatici; Riproduzione di archivi [carta]; Ricerca di sponsor.

- 41 - Educazione, intrattenimento e sport; Pubblicazione e giornalismo; Pubblicazione di riviste; Noleggio di riviste; Pubblicazione di libri, riviste, almanacchi e riviste specializzate; Pubblicazione di libri, riviste; Pubblicazione di riviste elettroniche; Pubblicazione di riviste specializzate; Pubblicazione di libri e riviste; Pubblicazione di riviste su web; Servizi relativi alla pubblicazione di riviste; Pubblicazione elettronica di libri e di riviste on line; Pubblicazione di libri e riviste specializzate elettroniche on-line; Pubblicazione on-line di libri e riviste specializzate elettroniche (non scaricabili); Biblioteche on-line, ovvero biblioteche elettroniche che offrono servizi di quotidiani, riviste, fotografie ed immagini tramite una rete informatica on-line; Formazione; Formazione industriale; Formazione computerizzata; Formazione didattica; Formazione professionale; Formazione e istruzione; Istruzione e formazione; Attività di formazione; Formazione professionale (Fornitura di -); Organizzazione di formazione commerciale; Servizi di formazione commerciale; Corsi di formazione scritti; Servizi di formazione in sartoria; Biblioteche di archivi; Biblioteche elettroniche per fornitura d'informazioni elettroniche (comprese informazioni da archivi) sotto forma di informazioni testuali, audio e/o video; Servizi di scrittura di blog; Corsi di formazione; Corsi (formazione) in materia di ricerca e sviluppo.

- 42 - Servizi di progettazione; Collaudi, autenticazioni e controllo di qualità; Servizi di scienza e tecnologia; Servizi informatici; Offerta
dell'utilizzo temporaneo di software non scaricabili per la creazione e la pubblicazione di riviste specializzate e blog on-line; Archivio elettronico di dati; Sviluppo di sistemi per l'archiviazione di dati; Creazione e manutenzione di blog per terzi; Concessione di contenuti digitali, ovvero diari e blog on-line; Ricerca industriale; Ricerca di prodotti; Ricerca scientifica ed industriale; Ricerca in materia di software; Servizi di ricerca e sviluppo; Ricerca e sviluppo di nuovi prodotti.

Translation (official):

16 - Magazines [periodicals]; Magazines [periodicals]; Periodicals; Magazine supplements for newspapers.
35 - Business assistance, management and administrative services; Business analysis, research and information services; Commercial trading and consumer information services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Magazine advertising; Subscriptions to electronic journals; Advertising in periodicals, brochures and newspapers; Providing advertising space in periodicals, newspapers and magazines; Computerised file management; Reproduction of files [paper]; Sponsorship search.
41 - Education, entertainment and sports; Publishing and reporting; Publishing of reviews; Rental of magazines; Publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals; Publishing services for books and magazines; Publication of electronic journals; Publishing of journals; Publishing services for books and magazines; Publishing of web magazines; Publication of magazines; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; On-line publication of electronic books and journals (non-downloadable); On-line library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature newspapers, magazines, photographs and pictures via an on-line computer network; Providing of training; Industrial training; Computer training; Educational instruction; Vocational skills training; Provision of training and education; Provision of training and education; Training; Vocational skills training (Provision of -); Organising of commercial training; Commercial training services; Written training courses; Tailoring or dressmaking instruction; Archive library services; Electronic library services for the supply of electronic information (including archive information) in the form of text, audio and/or video information; Writing services blogs; Provision of training courses; Courses (Training -) relating to research and development.
42 - Design services; Testing, authentication and quality control; Science and technology services; IT services; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs; Electronic data storage; Development of systems for the storage of data; Creating and maintaining blogs for others; Hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs; Industrial research; Product research; Scientific and industrial research; Computer software research; Research and development services; Research and development of new products.

Original text:

774. ARTEL

Goods & Services:

9 - Fiber optic communications equipment; electronic and electro-optic transmitters, receivers, modulators, demodulators, multiplexors and demultiplexors for video, audio and data communications.

Translation (official):

9 - Fiber optic communications equipment; electronic and electro-optic transmitters, receivers, modulators, demodulators, multiplexors and demultiplexors for video, audio and data communications.

775. ARTEL

Goods & Services:

9 - Fiber optic communications equipment; electronic and electro-optic transmitters, receivers, modulators, demodulators, multiplexors and demultiplexors for video, audio and data communications.
Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

37 - Repair and maintenance services in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus, namely, liquid handling devices.
41 - Arranging and conducting educational seminars and conferences in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus; training, assessment, and training for certification of operators in the use of scientific instruments and apparatus.
42 - Technology consultation, research and testing services in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus; analysis services in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus, namely, identification, assessment, and reporting concerning the use of liquid handling devices by others.

**Translation (official):**

37 - Repair and maintenance services in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus, namely, liquid handling devices.
41 - Arranging and conducting educational seminars and conferences in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus; training, assessment, and training for certification of operators in the use of scientific instruments and apparatus.
42 - Technology consultation, research and testing services in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus; analysis services in the field of scientific instruments and apparatus, namely, identification, assessment, and reporting concerning the use of liquid handling devices by others.

---

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Plateforme logicielle destinée à optimiser l'usage et la gestion de véhicules d'entreprises; logiciels pour ordinateurs; programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés; logiciels [programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés]; appareils télématiques, à savoir boîtiers, périphériques et accessoires destinés à collecter des données relatives à l'usage et la gestion de véhicules d'entreprise; dispositifs de navigation GPS; dispositifs de contrôles d'accès aux véhicules.
16 - Manuels d'utilisation pour appareils télématiques.
35 - Services d'approvisionnement pour des tiers; services de vente au détail de boîtiers télématiques; gestion commerciale de flottes; gestion de comptes utilisateurs, à savoir gestion commerciale concernant la création et la fermeture de comptes permettant l'accès à une plateforme (logicielle), et l'attribution de mots de passe; gestion de données de cartes carburant; gestion administrative, commerciale et comptable de données relatives à l'usage de véhicules d'entreprises; informations et conseils commerciaux en matière de gestion de véhicules d'entreprises; conseils pour l'organisation et la gestion administratives, commerciales et comptables de véhicules d'entreprises; recueil de données dans un fichier central.
38 - Services d'appels téléphoniques d'urgence; services télématiques; télécommunications; communications (transmission) par terminaux d'ordinateurs; transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateur; services de transmission d'informations par voie télématique; services de messagerie électronique; communications par réseau informatique mondial; communications par réseaux de télécommunications, par réseaux télématiques et par réseaux de communications informatiques de type internet et intranet; communications radiophoniques, communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs, communications téléphoniques, messagerie électronique; transmission d'informations, de messages et d'images par satellites, par réseaux de télécommunications (y compris téléphones mobiles), par réseaux télématiques et par réseaux de communications informatiques de type internet et intranet; fourniture d'accès à des sites électroniques.
permettant entre autres le commerce en ligne, raccordement par télécommunications à des réseaux de communications informatiques de type internet et intranet, services d'acheminement et de jonction pour télécommunications; fourniture d'accès à des réseaux de communications informatiques de type internet et intranet, fourniture d'accès à un site électronique sur réseaux de communications informatiques de type internet permettant entre autres le recueil de données.

39 - Services de livraison d'appareils télématicques; services de navigation GPS; services de partage et de réservation de véhicules d'entreprises; informations en matière de partage et de réservation de véhicules d'entreprises; mise à disposition de données informatisées relatives à l'usage et à la gestion de véhicules d'entreprises.

42 - Elaboration (conception), installation, maintenance, mise à jour ou location de logiciels; programmation pour ordinateurs; création (conception) et entretien (mise à jour) de sites informatiques pour des tiers; gestion d'une plateforme logicielle destinée à optimiser l'usage et la gestion de véhicules d'entreprises.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software platforms for optimising use and management of company vehicles; Software; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer software (recorded); Telematic apparatus, namely devices, peripherals and fittings for collecting data relating to the use and management of company vehicles; Global positioning instruments; Vehicle access control devices.

16 - User manuals for telematic apparatus.

35 - Procurement, for others; Retailing of telematic devices; Business management of fleets; Management of user accounts, namely business management relating to the creation and closure of accounts enabling access to a (software) platform, and the assignment of passwords; Management of fuel card data; Administrative, business and accounting management of data relating to the use of company vehicles; Business consultancy and information relating to company vehicle management; Consultancy for administrative, business and accounting organisation and management of company vehicles; Compilation of information into computer databases.

38 - Emergency telephone calls; Telematic services; Telecommunications; Communications (transmission) by computer terminals; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Data transmission network information services; Electronic mail; Communications by worldwide computer networks; Communications via telecommunications networks, telematic networks and computer communications networks including the internet and intranets; Radio broadcasting; Communications by computer terminals, Telephone and mobile telephone services, Electronic mail; Transmission of information, messages and images via satellites, telecommunications networks (including mobile telephones), telematic networks and computer communications networks (the internet or intranets); Providing of access to electronic sites enabling, among other things, online commerce, Connection by means of telecommunications to computerised communications networks, such as the internet and intranets, Routing and connection services for telecommunications; Providing of access to computerised communications networks, such as the internet and intranets, Providing of access to an electronic site over computer communications networks (the internet), enabling, among other things, the collection of data.

39 - Delivery of telematic apparatus; Global Positioning System navigation services; Sharing and booking of company vehicles; Providing of information relating to the sharing and booking of company vehicles; Providing of computerised data relating to the use and management of company vehicles.

42 - Design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; Computer programming; Creating (design) and maintenance (updating) of computer sites, for others; Management of computer software platforms for optimising use and management of company vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Photometric instruments, namely, for calibrating pipettes, for measuring the light absorption properties of liquids, for measuring the turbidity of liquids, for measuring the presence and concentration of food pathogens, for measuring the presence and concentration of environmental pathogens and contaminants, for measuring the hemoglobin content of liquids, and for measuring concentrations of various clinical analytes in human and animal samples.

Translation (official):

09 - Photometric instruments, namely, for calibrating pipettes, for measuring the light absorption properties of liquids, for measuring the turbidity of liquids, for measuring the presence and concentration of food pathogens, for measuring the presence and concentration of environmental pathogens and contaminants, for measuring the hemoglobin content of liquids, and for measuring concentrations of various clinical analytes in human and animal samples.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Washing machines [laundry]; vacuum cleaners.
09 - Tablet computers; mobile telephones; television apparatus.
11 - Freezers; air conditioning apparatus; multicookers; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; kitchen ranges [ovens]; cookers; refrigerators.
35 - Demonstration of goods; marketing studies; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business investigations; marketing research; marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; commercial intermediation services; sales promotion for others; advertising; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other business].

Translation (official):

07 - Washing machines [laundry]; vacuum cleaners.
09 - Tablet computers; mobile telephones; television apparatus.
11 - Freezers; air conditioning apparatus; multicookers; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; kitchen ranges [ovens]; cookers; refrigerators.
35 - Demonstration of goods; marketing studies; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business investigations; marketing research; marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; commercial intermediation services; sales promotion for others; advertising; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other business].
Goods & Services:

Original text:

04 - Pellets combustibles.
07 - Pompes, filtres.
09 - Articles électriques et électroniques compris dans cette classe, panneaux solaires (électricité), panneaux et installations photovoltaïques. (photovoltaïques)
11 - Climatiseurs, dépurateurs, appareil de ventilation créant des barrières d'air, déshumidificateurs, systèmes de déshumidification et d'humidification de l'air, articles pour le traitement de l'air, appareils à eau pour le chauffage, appareils à eau pour la réfrigération et pour la climatisation, humidificateurs à ultrasons et installations de chauffage et de climatisation actionnées par fluide liquide, aériforme, gazeux; pompes de chaleur, ventilateurs et appareils pour la ventilation, convertisseurs de chaleur, séchoirs, systèmes pour le séchage, poêles, poêles à pellets, poêles à bois, poêles électriques, poêles poly-combustibles, cheminées, chaudières, chaudières poly-combustibles, récupérateur de chaleur, filtres pour le conditionnement de l'air, filtres pour installations domestiques et industrielles; panneaux solaires pour chauffer l'eau.
37 - Services d'installation, entretien, réparation d'installations de chauffage et climatisation.

Translation (official):

04 - Fuel pellets.
07 - Pumps, filters.
09 - Electric and electronic articles included in this class, solar panels (electricity), photovoltaic panels and installations.
11 - Air conditioners, purifying apparatus, ventilation apparatus creating air barriers, dehumidifiers, air humidifying and dehumidifying systems, air treatment articles, water apparatus for heating, water apparatus for refrigerating and for air conditioning, ultrasonic humidifiers and heating and air-conditioning installations actuated by liquid, aeriform or gaseous fluids; heat pumps, fans and apparatus for ventilation, heat converters, drying apparatus, drying systems, stoves, pellet stoves, wood burning stoves, electric stoves, multi-fuel stoves, chimneys, boilers, multi-fuel boilers, heat recovery units, air-conditioning filters, filters for domestic or industrial installations; solar panels for heating water.
37 - Installation, maintenance, repair of heating and air-conditioning installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Spandisale per veicoli di servizio invernali e altri veicoli spargitori; apparecchi e macchine per spazzare e pulire superfici; aspiratori e soffianti (macchine); apparecchi e macchine per il servizio durante il periodo invernale; spazzaneve; apparecchi per spargere e spruzzare materiali (macchine); dispositivi per spargere e spruzzare materiali (macchine); sgombraneve a turbina; apparecchi di disgelamento (macchine); apparecchi e macchine per spazzare e pulire campi d'aviazione; comandi per macchine

9 - Congegni automatici di comando di apparecchi spargi-materiale per la stagione invernale, per la regolazione della quantità di acqua salata nella soluzione da spargere e software per i suddetti dispositivi di comando

12 - Veicoli spargitori, in particolare veicoli spargitori di servizio invernali veicoli per pulire e sgombrare la neve; autoinnaffiatrici; veicoli per spazzare le strade e relativi componenti; mezzi di trasporto per materiali e apparecchi di pulizia; veicoli per il trasporto; veicoli per lo smaltimento o la rimozione di materiali; veicoli con montacarichi; veicoli per la manutenzione invernale; veicoli per disgelare aree e oggetti

37 - Pulizia, manutenzione e riparazione di apparecchi e macchine per spazzare e pulire superfici, aspiratori e soffianti (macchine), apparecchi e macchine per il servizio durante il periodo invernale, apparecchi per spargere e spruzzare materiali (macchine), dispositivi per spargere e spruzzare materiali (macchine), sgombraneve a turbina, apparecchi di disgelamento (macchine), apparecchi e macchine per spazzare e pulire campi d'aviazione, veicoli per pulire e sgombrare la neve, autoinnaffiatrici, veicoli per spazzare le strade e relativi componenti, veicoli per pulire e relativi componenti, veicoli per il trasporto, veicoli per lo smaltimento o la rimozione di materiali, veicoli per il servizio nel periodo invernale, veicoli per disgelare aree e oggetti; noleggio dei suddetti apparecchi e veicoli; pulizia di aree di traffico

Translation (official):

7 - Gritting apparatus for winter road clearance vehicles and other gritting vehicles; Apparatus and machines for sweeping and cleaning surfaces; Suction machines and blowers (machines); Apparatus and machines for road-clearing services; Snowblowers; Gritting and spraying apparatus (machines); Gritting and spraying devices (machines); Snowblowers; De-icing apparatus (machines); Apparatus and machines for sweeping and cleaning airfields; Controls for machines.

9 - Automatic control devices for gritting apparatus for winter, for regulating the quantity of saline in the solution to be spread and software for the aforesaid control devices

12 - Spreader vehicles, in particular gritting vehicles for the winter, vehicles for cleaning and clearing snow; Sprinkler trucks; Sweeping vehicles and components therefor; Cleaning vehicles and components therefor; Transport trolleys for cleaning materials and cleaning equipment; Transport vehicles; Waste disposal vehicles; Vehicles with lifting devices; Road clearance vehicles; Vehicles for de-icing surfaces and objects.

37 - Cleaning, maintenance and repair of machines or sweeping and cleaning surfaces, vacuum cleaners and blowers (machines), apparatus and machines for use during winter, apparatus for spreading and spraying materials (machines), devices for spreading and spraying materials (machines), turbine snow ploughs, deicing apparatus (machines), apparatus and machines for sweeping and cleaning airfields, vehicles for cleaning and clearing snow, road cleaners, vehicles for sweeping roads and related components, vehicles for cleaning and related components, vehicles for transport, vehicles for disposal and removal of materials, vehicles for use in winter, vehicles for deicing areas and objects; Rental of the aforesaid apparatus and vehicles; Cleaning of traffic areas.
9 - Computer hardware, software and firmware; blue tooth headsets; CD ROMs; circuit boards; computer peripherals; custom semiconductor integrated circuits, namely, application specific integrated circuits (ASICs); field programmable gate array (FPGA) circuits; digital consumer products, namely, digital cameras, MP3 players, satellite radios, radio frequency based radios, high definition television, computer monitors, set-top boxes, liquid crystal displays, DVD players, Wi-Fi phones, voice over Internet protocol handsets, cordless phones, two-way pagers, multi-language translators, WiMax CPE equipment and global positioning systems; in-circuit emulators; kits for developing, demonstrating and testing of semiconductor integrated circuits; pre-recorded computer programs for digital audio and video processing; pre-recorded computer programs on storage media for programming of semiconductor integrated circuits; memory cards; microcontroller chips; microcontroller devices; secure microcontrollers, namely, secure hardware emulators used to mimic the functionality of smart cards; semiconductor integrated circuits; smart cards; secure encryption enabled tamper resistant circuits for smart cards and embedded PC security applications; computer utility programs; computer utility programs for use in connection with microcontroller chips and devices; radio frequency identification devices (RFID); fully integrated radio frequency semiconductor devices, namely, transceivers, basebands, modules, chipsets, customer premises equipment, base stations, networks, gateways, access points, hubs, and antennas for Wi-Max applications; electrical connectors; plugs and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Publications; printed matter; brochures; flyers; fact sheets; white papers; slip sheets; direct mail pieces; marketing letters; catalogues; company profiles; posters; stationery; business cards; product guides and user manuals.

40 - Custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits; consultation in the field of custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.

41 - Education and training services; educational services, namely training services in the field of semiconductor integrated circuits.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, engineering and development of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; design, engineering and development relating to semiconductor integrated circuit foundry services; consultation in the fields of design, engineering and development of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; computer diagnostic and testing services; maintenance and updating of computer software; application service provider services (ASP), namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in programming of semiconductor integrated circuits, computer diagnostic and testing services, maintenance and updating of computer software, developing and testing of semiconductor integrated circuits; technical consultation in the field of manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware, software and firmware; blue tooth headsets; CD ROMs; circuit boards; computer peripherals; custom semiconductor integrated circuits, namely, application specific integrated circuits (ASICs); field programmable gate array (FPGA) circuits; digital consumer products, namely, digital cameras, MP3 players, satellite radios, radio frequency based radios, high definition television, computer monitors, set-top boxes, liquid crystal displays, DVD players, Wi-Fi phones, voice over Internet protocol handsets, cordless phones, two-way pagers, multi-language translators, WMMax CPE equipment and global positioning systems; in-circuit emulators; kits for developing, demonstrating and testing of semiconductor integrated circuits; pre-recorded computer programs for digital audio and video processing; pre-recorded computer programs on storage media for programming of semiconductor integrated circuits; memory cards; microcontroller chips; microcontroller devices; secure microcontrollers, namely, secure hardware emulators used to mimic the functionality of smart cards; semiconductor integrated circuits; smart cards; secure encryption enabled tamper resistant circuits for smart cards and embedded PC security applications; computer utility programs; computer utility programs for use in connection with microcontroller chips and devices; radio frequency identification devices (RFID); fully integrated radio frequency semiconductor devices, namely, transceivers, basebands, modules, chipsets, customer premises equipment, base stations, networks, gateways, access points, hubs, and antennas for Wi-Max applications; electrical connectors; plugs and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Publications; printed matter; brochures; flyers; fact sheets; white papers; slip sheets; direct mail pieces; marketing letters; catalogues; company profiles; posters; stationery; business cards; product guides and user manuals.

40 - Custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits; consultation in the field of custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.
circuits; consultation in the field of custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.

41 - Education and training services; educational services, namely training services in the field of semiconductor integrated circuits.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, engineering and development of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; design, engineering and development relating to semiconductor integrated circuit foundry services; consultation in the fields of design, engineering and development of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; computer diagnostic and testing services; maintenance and updating of computer software; application service provider services (ASP), namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in programming of semiconductor integrated circuits, computer diagnostic and testing services, maintenance and updating of computer software, developing and testing of semiconductor integrated circuits; technical consultation in the field of manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.
9 - Computer hardware, software and firmware; blue tooth headsets; CD ROMs; circuit boards; computer peripherals; custom semiconductor integrated circuits, namely, application specific integrated circuits (ASICs); field programmable gate array (FPGA) circuits; digital consumer products, namely, digital cameras, MP3 players, satellite radios, radio frequency based radios, high definition televisions, computer monitors, set-top boxes, liquid crystal displays, DVD players, Wi-Fi phones, voice over Internet protocol handsets, cordless phones, two-way pagers, multi-language translators, WiMax CPE equipment and global positioning systems; in-circuit emulators; kits for developing, demonstrating and testing of semiconductor integrated circuits; pre-recorded computer programs for digital audio and video processing; pre-recorded computer programs on storage media for programming of semiconductor integrated circuits; memory cards; microcontroller chips; microcontroller devices; secure microcontrollers, namely, secure hardware emulators used to mimic the functionality of smart cards; semiconductor integrated circuits; smart cards; secure encryption enabled tamper resistant circuits for smart cards and embedded PC security applications; computer utility programs; computer utility programs for use in connection with microcontroller chips and devices; radio frequency identification devices (RFID); fully integrated radio frequency semiconductor devices, namely, transceivers, basebands, modules, chipsets, customer premises equipment, base stations, networks, gateways, access points, hubs, and antennas for Wi-Max applications; electrical connectors; plugs and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

16 - Publications; printed matter; brochures; flyers; fact sheets; white papers; slip sheets; direct mail pieces; marketing letters; catalogues; company profiles; posters; stationery; business cards; product guides and user manuals.

40 - Custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits; consultation in the field of custom manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.

41 - Education and training services; educational services, namely training services in the field of semiconductor integrated circuits.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, engineering and development of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; design, engineering and development relating to semiconductor integrated circuit foundry services; consultation in the fields of design, engineering and development of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems; computer diagnostic and testing services; maintenance and updating of computer software; application service provider services (ASP), namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in programming of semiconductor integrated circuits, computer diagnostic and testing services, maintenance and updating of computer software, developing and testing of semiconductor integrated circuits; technical consultation in the field of manufacture of semiconductor integrated circuits and electronic systems.
controlling semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls;
Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of data sheets, schematics, application notes, white papers, brochures, catalogues, brochures, flyers, user guides, training manuals, release notes, and installation manuals in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, touch controllers, proximity and touch sensors, wireless solutions, automotive solutions, smart energy, proximity and touch sensor controls, computer software and firmware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; Computer memories; Electronic memories; Memory components, namely, electrically erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM) chips, and erasable programmable read only memory (EPROM) chips; Semiconductor memories and memory units; Sensors; Touch and proximity sensors; Capacitive touch and proximity sensors; Film-based touch and proximity sensors; Film-based touch and proximity sensors for further manufacturing use; Touchscreen sensors; Touch and proximity sensor controls and components thereof; Touchscreen controllers; Sensors, namely touch and proximity sensors for further manufacturing use; Microcontrollers, integrated circuits, and network controllers for use in automotive applications; high performance microcontrollers; microcontrollers for use in automotive applications, namely, automotive infotainment, human-machine interface, connectivity, car access, body and convenience, namely door, window, sunroof, steering column, and climate controls; Integrated circuits for use in automotive under-hood applications, namely electronic gear shift, dual clutch, start-stop systems, electronic power steering, pump systems, blowers, heaters, actuators, and stability control; Transceivers; Radio-frequency identification (RFID) chips; Radio frequency devices, namely, transceivers, receivers, transmitters, relays, controllers and antennas.

42 - Research, design, development and consultancy services in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, security chips, integrated circuits, touch and proximity sensors, touch and proximity sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; Technical support services, namely troubleshooting in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components.

Translation (official):

9 - Semiconductors; Semiconductor chips; Computer chips; Integrated circuits (ICs); Electronic circuits; Electronic IC chips; Microprocessors; Microcontrollers; Modules; Boards; Platforms; Touch Controllers; Network and communication microcontrollers; Wireless network and communication microcontrollers; ICs for use in security applications; integrated circuits with encryption, security keys and/or security tokens for use in authentication between devices and host; integrated circuits for use in hardware authentication; Circuit boards; Custom ICs, namely, application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs); ASICs for aerospace, aviation, automotive, audio, communication, computer, consumer, displays, energy, industrial, LCD, lighting, military, mobile phone, power, security, touchscreen, wireless, and video applications; Computer hardware, software and/or firmware for use in evaluating, testing, designing, developing, programming, integrating, operating and/or controlling semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls; Development kits, namely computer hardware, software and/or firmware for evaluation, simulation, demonstration, application development, and testing of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls; Computer software platforms for use in evaluating, testing, designing, developing, demonstrating, programming, integrating, operating and/or controlling semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of data sheets, schematics, application notes, white papers, brochures, catalogues, brochures, flyers, user guides, training manuals, release notes, and installation manuals in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, touch controllers, proximity and touch sensors, wireless solutions, automotive solutions, smart energy, proximity and touch sensor controls, computer software and firmware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; Computer memories; Electronic memories; Memory components, namely, electrically erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM) chips, and erasable programmable read only memory (EPROM) chips; Semiconductor memories and memory units; Sensors; Touch and proximity sensors; Capacitive touch and proximity sensors; Film-based touch and proximity sensors; Film-based touch and proximity sensors for further manufacturing use; Touchscreen sensors; Touch and proximity sensor controls and components thereof; Touchscreen controllers; Sensors,
namely touch and proximity sensors for further manufacturing use; Microcontrollers, integrated circuits, and network controllers for use in automotive applications; high performance microcontrollers; microcontrollers for use in automotive applications, namely, automotive entertainment, human-machine interface, connectivity, car access, body and convenience, namely door, window, sunroof, steering column, and climate controls; Integrated circuits for use in automotive under-hood applications, namely electronic gear shift, dual clutch, start-stop systems, electronic power steering, pump systems, blowers, heaters, actuators, and stability control; Transceivers; Radio-frequency identification (RFID) chips; Radio frequency devices, namely, transceivers, receivers, transmitters, relays, controllers and antennas.

### 42 - Research, design, development and consultancy services in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, security chips, integrated circuits, touch and proximity sensors, touch and proximity sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; Technical support services, namely troubleshooting in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, proximity and touch sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Semiconductor integrated circuits included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Semiconductor integrated circuits included in Class 9.

ATMEL

Ireland

1996/03371

ATMEL CORPORATION

Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Semiconductor integrated circuits and prerecorded computer programs on storage media for programming of integrated circuits.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Semiconductor integrated circuits and prerecorded computer programs on storage media for programming of integrated circuits.

Atmel

WIPO

1256796

Atmel Corporation

Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9, 42 - Semiconductors; semiconductor chips; computer chips; integrated circuits (ICs); electronic circuits; electronic IC chips; microprocessors; microcontrollers; integrated circuit modules; development kits consisting of computer hardware and software; electronic boards; computer software platforms; touch controllers; network and communication microcontrollers; wireless network and communication microcontrollers; ICs for use in security applications; integrated circuits with encryption, security keys and/or security tokens for use in authentication between devices and host; integrated circuits for use in hardware authentication; circuit boards; custom ICs, namely, application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs); ASICs for aerospace, automotive, audio, communication, computer, consumer, displays, energy, industrial, LCD, lighting, military, mobile phone, power, security, touchscreen, wireless, and video applications; computer hardware, software and/or firmware for use in evaluating, testing, designing, developing, programming, integrating, operating and/or controlling semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls; development kits, namely, computer hardware, software and/or firmware for evaluation, simulation, demonstration, application development, and testing of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls; computer software platforms for use in evaluating, testing, designing, developing, demonstrating, programming, integrating, operating and/or controlling semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, and/or proximity and touch sensor controls; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of data sheets, schematics, application notes, white papers, brochures, catalogues, brochures, flyers, user guides, training manuals, release notes, and installation manuals in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, touch controllers, proximity and touch sensors, wireless solutions, automotive solutions, smart energy, proximity and touch sensor controls, computer software and firmware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; computer memories; electronic memories; memory components,
namely, electrically erasable programmable read-only memory (EEPROM) chips, and erasable programmable read only memory (EPROM) chips; semiconductor memories and memory units; sensors; touch and proximity sensors; capacitive touch and proximity sensors; film-based touch and proximity sensors; film-based touch and proximity sensors for further manufacturing use; touchscreen sensors; touch and proximity sensor controls and components thereof; touchscreen controllers; sensors, namely, touch and proximity sensors for further manufacturing use; microcontrollers, integrated circuits, and network controllers for use in automotive applications; high performance microcontrollers; microcontrollers for use in automotive applications, namely, automotive infotainment, human-machine interface, connectivity, car access, body and convenience, namely, door, window, sunroof, steering column, and climate controls; integrated circuits for use in automotive under-hood applications, namely, electronic gear shift, dual clutch, start-stop systems, electronic power steering, pump systems, blowers, heaters, actuators, and stability control; transceivers; radio-frequency identification (RFID) chips; radio frequency devices, namely, transceivers, receivers, transmitters, relays, controllers and antennas.

42 - Research, design, development and technological consultancy services in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, security chips, integrated circuits, touch and proximity sensors, touch and proximity sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, proximity and touch sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components.
7, 9

actuators, and stability control; transceivers; radio-frequency identification (rfid) chips; radio frequency devices, namely, transceivers, receivers, transmitters, relays, controllers and antennas.

42 - Research, design, development and technological consultancy services in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, security chips, integrated circuits, touch and proximity sensors, touch and proximity sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the programming of integrated circuits; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the fields of semiconductors, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, proximity and touch sensors, proximity and touch sensor controls, computer software, firmware, and/or hardware, computer chips, electronic memories, and radio frequency components.

---

**Good & Services:**

**Original text:**

7 - Starters for motors and engines.
9 - Aerials; Microphones; Sound transmitting apparatus; Horns for loudspeakers; Personal stereos; Earphones; Optical lenses; Integrated circuit; Sensors for engines; Accumulators, electric.

**Translation (official):**

7 - Starters for motors and engines.
9 - Aerials; Microphones; Sound transmitting apparatus; Horns for loudspeakers; Personal stereos; Earphones; Optical lenses; Integrated circuit; Sensors for engines; Accumulators, electric.

---

**Good & Services:**

**Original text:**


**Translation (computerized):**

9 - from measurement -, control -, and ECUs assembled systems for the monitoring of tools to machine tools, in particular cutting machine tools for turning, drilling, milling, grinding, machine monitoring and process monitoring; Systems of automatic control of feed drives of machine tools.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>EUPO Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>791.</td>
<td>ACfeed</td>
<td></td>
<td>006431589</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td>PROMETEC Ges. für Produktions-, Mess- und Automatisierungstechnik mbH</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Software for the mechanical controlling of machine tools, in particular cutting machine tools for turning, drilling, milling and grinding; software for machine monitoring and process monitoring; systems for the automatic regulating of drives for machine tools, being integrated software solutions in machine controls.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792.</td>
<td>AKHTER</td>
<td></td>
<td>001296490</td>
<td>9, 16, 35, 42</td>
<td>AKHTER GROUP PLC</td>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic data processing installations; computers and computer installations; computer programmes; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the storage and retrieval of data; magnetic tapes and cassettes for use therewith; punched (encoded) sheets, punched (encoded) cards and punched (encoded) tapes; electrical circuit boards; magnetic discs, magnetic wires, magnetic filaments and integrated electric circuits, electronic input and output apparatus, all for linking telephone, television or radio apparatus to computers or to data transmission apparatus; electronic input and output keyboard apparatus and print-out apparatus, all for use with computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic and electrical apparatus and instruments, all for the receiving, processing, transmission, relaying, storage, input and output of data, word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9; computer hardware; computer software; CDRoms; floppy disks; DVD media; apparatus and instruments for networking; downloadable Internet publications; firmware; parts and fittings for computers; PCs; monitors; keyboards for use with computers; Internet browsers.

16 - Paper; articles consisting wholly or principally of paper; cardboard; articles consisting wholly or principally of cardboard; printed matter; manuals, books, index cards, all for the compilation or storage of information; paper tape and cards, all for the recordal of computer programmes and for the recordal of data; instructional and teaching materials; stationery; all included in Class 16.

35 - Computerised data based management services; computerised information storage and retrieval services; computer data processing services, all included in Class 35; business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; compilations of advertisements for use of web pages on the Internet.

42 - Computer programming services; computer hardware and software leasing and rental services; software design services; computer hardware and software time sharing facilities; all included in Class 42; compilation of web pages on the Internet; information regarding Information Technology provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; hosting web sites; installations and maintenance of computer software; leasing access lines to a computer database.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic data processing installations; computers and computer installations; computer programmes; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the storage and retrieval of data; magnetic tapes and cassettes for use therewith; punched (encoded) sheets, punched (encoded) cards and punched (encoded) tapes; electrical circuit boards; magnetic discs, magnetic wires, magnetic filaments and integrated electric circuits, electronic input and output apparatus, all for linking telephone, television or radio apparatus to computers or to data transmission apparatus; electronic input and output keyboard apparatus and print-out apparatus, all for use with computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic and electrical apparatus and instruments, all for the receiving, processing, transmission, relaying, storage, input and output of data, word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9; computer hardware; computer software; CDRoms; floppy disks; DVD media; apparatus and instruments for networking; downloadable Internet publications; firmware; parts and fittings for computers; PCs; monitors; keyboards for use with computers; Internet browsers.

16 - Paper; articles consisting wholly or principally of paper; cardboard; articles consisting wholly or principally of cardboard; printed matter; manuals, books, index cards, all for the compilation or storage of information; paper tape and cards, all for the recordal of computer programmes and for the recordal of data; instructional and teaching materials; stationery; all included in Class 16.

35 - Computerised data based management services; computerised information storage and retrieval services; computer data processing services, all included in Class 35; business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; compilations of advertisements for use of web pages on the Internet.

42 - Computer programming services; computer hardware and software leasing and rental services; software design services; computer hardware and software time sharing facilities; all included in Class 42; compilation of web pages on the Internet; information regarding Information Technology provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; hosting web sites; installations and maintenance of computer software; leasing access lines to a computer database.
United Kingdom
UK00001305827
Akhter Group PLC
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic data processing installations; computers and computer installations; computer programmes; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the storage and retrieval of data; magnetic tapes and cassettes for use therewith; punched (encoded) sheets, punched (encoded) cards and punched (encoded) tapes; electrical circuit boards; magnetic discs, magnetic wires, magnetic filaments and integrated electric circuits; electronic input and output apparatus, all for linking telephone, television or radio apparatus to computers or to data transmission apparatus; electronic input and output keyboard apparatus and print-out apparatus, all for use with computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic and electrical apparatus and instruments, all for the receiving, processing, transmission, relaying, storage, input and output of data; word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

16 - Paper; articles consisting wholly or principally of paper; cardboard; articles consisting wholly or principally of cardboard; printed matter, books, manuals, index cards, all for the compilation or storage of information; paper tape and cards, all for the recordal of computer programmes and for the recordal of data; instructional and teaching materials; stationery; all included in Class 16.

35 - Computerised data based management services; computerised information storage and retrieval services; computer data processing services; all included in Class 35.

37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of computers, all included in Class 37.

41 - Education and training services; all relating to electronic apparatus, and installations, computer hardware and software; all included in Class 41.

42 - Computer programming services; computer hardware and software leasing and rental services; software design services; computer hardware and software time sharing facilities; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electronic data processing installations; computers and computer installations; computer programmes; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the storage and retrieval of data; magnetic tapes and cassettes for use therewith; punched (encoded) sheets, punched (encoded) cards and punched (encoded) tapes; electrical circuit boards; magnetic discs, magnetic wires, magnetic filaments and integrated electric circuits; electronic input and output apparatus, all for linking telephone, television or radio apparatus to computers or to data transmission apparatus; electronic input and output keyboard apparatus and print-out apparatus, all for use with computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic and electrical apparatus and instruments, all for the receiving, processing, transmission, relaying, storage, input and output of data; word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

16 - Paper; articles consisting wholly or principally of paper; cardboard; articles consisting wholly or principally of cardboard; printed matter, books, manuals, index cards, all for the compilation or storage of information; paper tape and cards, all for the recordal of computer programmes and for the recordal of data; instructional and teaching materials; stationery; all included in Class 16.

35 - Computerised data based management services; computerised information storage and retrieval services; computer data processing services; all included in Class 35.

37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of computers, all included in Class 37.

41 - Education and training services; all relating to electronic apparatus, and installations, computer hardware and software; all included in Class 41.

42 - Computer programming services; computer hardware and software leasing and rental services; software design services; computer hardware and software time sharing facilities; all included in Class 42.
AKHTER

United Kingdom
UK00001335944

Akhter Group PLC

Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic data processing installations; computers and computer installations; computer programmes; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the storage or retrieval of data; magnetic tapes and cassettes therefor; punched (encoded) sheets, punched (encoded) cards and punched (encoded) tapes; electric circuit boards; discs, wires and filaments, all being magnetic; integrated electric circuits; electronic input and output apparatus for linking telephone, radio or television apparatus to computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic input and output keyboard apparatus and print-out apparatus, all for use with computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic and electrical apparatus and instruments, all for receiving, processing, transmission, relaying, storage, input or output of data; word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electronic data processing installations; computers and computer installations; computer programmes; electronic apparatus and instruments, all for the storage or retrieval of data; magnetic tapes and cassettes therefor; punched (encoded) sheets, punched (encoded) cards and punched (encoded) tapes; electric circuit boards; discs, wires and filaments, all being magnetic; integrated electric circuits; electronic input and output apparatus for linking telephone, radio or television apparatus to computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic input and output keyboard apparatus and print-out apparatus, all for use with computers or data transmission apparatus; electronic and electrical apparatus and instruments, all for receiving, processing, transmission, relaying, storage, input or output of data; word processors; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.

ALTELL

EUIPO
007256589

OOO AltEll

Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Komputery, notebooki, programy komputerowe, nagrane, programy komputerowe (pobieralne oprogramowanie), aparaty przetwarzające dane, sprzęt przetwarzający dane, złączki.

Translation (official):

9 - Computers, notebook computers, computer programs, recorded, computer programs (downloadable software); data processing apparatus, data processing equipment, couplers.

ANGELL

EUIPO
007234255

Montessori Zentrum ANGELL
Freiburg e. V.

Registered
Goods & Services:

9 - Ton-/Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art, insbesondere Tonbänder, Cassetten, CD's, Schallplatten, Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Videobänder, Disketten, CD-Rom's, DVD's, sämtliche vorstehende Waren in bespielten Form und zur Verwendung im Zusammenhang mit Ausbildung; Computerprogramme, insbesondere für Unterrichts-, Lern- und Spielzwecke; ausgenommen solche Waren, die Baseball oder Baseball-Spiele zum Gegenstand haben.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Prospekte, Kataloge, Bücher, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften, alle zur Benutzung im Zusammenhang mit Ausbildung; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate); Schreibwaren, Schreibgeräte; Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Buchbindeartikel; Fotografien; ausgenommen solche Waren, die Baseball bzw den Baseball-Sport zum Gegenstand haben.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Betrieb von Schulen und Kindergärten (Erziehung); Betrieb einer Hochschule (Erziehung und Ausbildung); Durchführung von Master- und Bachelorstudiengängen; Sprachunterricht; Fernkurse; Fernunterricht; Organisation und Durchführung von Schulaustauschprogrammen (Aus-bildung); Durchführung von pädagogischen Prüfungen; Aus- und Weiterbildung in Form von Seminaren, Konferenzen und Kongressen, auch über das Internet (E-Learning); Bereitstellen von Lerninhalten über Internet und Intranet (nicht herunterladbar); Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Seminaren, Workshops (Ausbildung) und Kolloquien; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Kongressen, Konferenzen und Vortragsveranstaltungen; Herausgabe von Texten, soweit in Klasse 41 enthalten; Herausgabe von Verlags- und Druckereierzeugnissen, jeweils soweit in Klasse 41 enthalten, auch in elektronischer Form; Berufsberatung; Ausbildungsberatung und Fortbildungsberatung sowie Erziehungsberatung; Personalentwicklung durch Aus- und Fortbildung; Anfertigung von Übersetzungen; ausgenommen solche Dienstleistungen, die im Zusammenhang mit Baseball bzw dem Baseball-Sport stehen oder Baseball zum Gegenstand haben.

Translation (official):

9 - Sound/image and data carriers of all kinds, in particular sound tapes, cassettes, CDs, recording discs, magnetic data carriers, video tapes, floppy discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, all the aforesaid goods in recorded form and for use in connection with the providing of training; computer programs, in particular teaching, learning and play purposes; the aforesaid goods not involving baseball or baseball games.

16 - Printed matter, in particular prospectuses, catalogues, books, newspapers and periodicals, all for use in connection with the providing of training; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); stationery, writing instruments; Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, included class 16; items for bookbinding; photographs; the aforesaid goods not involving baseball or baseball games.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; schools and kindergartens (education); management of an institute of higher education (education and training); conducting MA and BA study courses; language teaching services; correspondence courses; correspondence courses; arranging and conducting of school exchange programmes (providing of training); provision of educational examinations; providing of training and further training in the form of seminars, conferences and congresses, including via the Internet (e-learning); providing educational content via the Internet and intranets (not downloadable); arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops (providing of training) and colloquiums; arranging and conducting of congresses, conferences and lecture events; publication of texts, included in class 41; publication of printed matter, all included in class 41, including in electronic form; vocational guidance; training consultancy and further training consultancy and education consultancy; human resources development by basic and advanced training; Translation services; the aforesaid services other than in connection with baseball or involving baseball.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - All kinds of sound, image and data carriers, especially audio tapes, CDs, records, magnetic recording tapes, video tapes, discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, all of the aforementioned goods are recorded; computer programs, especially for education, learning and gaming purposes.

16 - Printed matters, especially brochures, catalogues, books, newspapers and journals; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); stationary, writing utensils; paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials as far as included in this class; book binding materials; photographs.

25 - Clothing, especially t-shirts and pullovers; footwear, headgear; school uniforms.

38 - Online services, namely electronic transfer of the content of books, printed matters and prints on demand; information services provided via the internet, namely electronic transmission of news, data, pictures and documents; creation of chat-lines, chat-rooms and online panels.

39 - Travel arrangements, especially educational journeys.

41 - Education, providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; operation of schools and nursery schools (education); operation of colleges (education and providing of training); implementation of master and bachelor courses; language courses; correspondence courses; distance learning courses; arranging and conducting of school exchange programs (providing of training); implementation of examinations; training and continuing education in the form of seminars, conferences and congresses, also via the Internet (e-learning); providing of learning contents via Internet and Intranet (not downloadable); arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops (education) and colloquiaums; organization and conducting of congresses, conferences and lectures; publication of texts, as far as included in this class; production of publications and printed materials (as far as included in this class), also in electronic form; occupational counseling; counseling in respect of training, continuing education and education; human resource development through training and continuing education; translation.

Translation (official):

09 - All kinds of sound, image and data carriers, especially audio tapes, CDs, records, magnetic recording tapes, video tapes, discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, all of the aforementioned goods are recorded; computer programs, especially for education, learning and gaming purposes.

16 - Printed matters, especially brochures, catalogues, books, newspapers and journals; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); stationary, writing utensils; paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials as far as included in this class; book binding materials; photographs.

25 - Clothing, especially t-shirts and pullovers; footwear, headgear; school uniforms.

38 - Online services, namely electronic transfer of the content of books, printed matters and prints on demand; information services provided via the internet, namely electronic transmission of news, data, pictures and documents; creation of chat-lines, chat-rooms and online panels.

39 - Travel arrangements, especially educational journeys.

41 - Education, providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; operation of schools and nursery schools (education); operation of colleges (education and providing of training); implementation of master and bachelor courses; language courses; correspondence courses; distance learning courses; arranging and conducting of school exchange programs (providing of training); implementation of examinations; training and continuing education in the form of seminars, conferences and congresses, also via the Internet (e-learning); providing of learning contents via Internet and Intranet (not downloadable); arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops (education) and colloquiaums; organization and conducting of congresses, conferences and lectures; publication of texts, as far as included in this class; production of publications and printed materials (as far as included in this class), also in electronic form; occupational counseling; counseling in respect of training, continuing education and education; human resource development through training and continuing education; translation.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>EUIPO 011219276</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5, 42, 44</td>
<td></td>
<td>apceth GmbH und Co. KG</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Stammzellen; Zellen des hämatopoietischen und Immunsystems; genetisch oder anderweitig veränderte Zellen; Zellen, die in Bioreaktoren propagiert, kultiviert und expandiert werden; Zellen zum Zweck der Gewebeneubildung; Zellen tierischen Ursprungs.


44 - Medizinische Dienstleistungen, nämlich Stammzelltherapien; Dienstleistungen einer Stammzellenbank; Medizinische Dienstleistungen, nämlich Entnahme und Verabreichung von Stammzellen; Werbung in Bezug auf Stammzelltherapie.

Translation (official):

5 - Stem cells; Hematopoietic and immune system cells; Genetically or otherwise modified cells; Cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors; Cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration; Cells of animal origin.

42 - Processing, preserving, freezing or thawing blood components, including stem cells obtained from umbilical cord blood, bone marrow, placenta and other parts of the human body, hematopoietic and immune system cells, genetically or otherwise modified cells, cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors, cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration, cells of animal origin; Patient-specific production of stem cells, hematopoietic and immune system cells, genetically or otherwise modified cells, cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors, cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration, cells of animal origin; Services relating to the processing of stem cells, hematopoietic and immune system cells, genetically or otherwise modified cells, cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors, cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration, cells of animal origin; Services relating to the treatment and conservation of blood products, embryonic cells and placental cells; Stem cell laboratories, namely analysing stem cells, hematopoietic and immune system cells, genetically or otherwise modified cells, cells which are propagated, cultivated and expanded in bioreactors, cells for the purpose of tissue regeneration, cells of animal origin; Scientific and technological services in the field of removal, treatment and processing of human blood and umbilical cord blood, and removal, treatment and processing of living human cell material, in particular autologous stem cells; Scientific laboratories for isolating the aforesaid cell material, in particular stem cells; Scientific and technological services and research and design, in particular in the field of biotechnologies, of diagnosis and treatment of illnesses by means of stem cells.

44 - Medical services, Namely stem cell therapies; services of a stem cell bank; Medical services, Namely removal and administration of stem cells; Medical consultancy in relation to stem cell therapy.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Data processing and storage apparatus; computer software; scientific instruments; air quality analysing and monitoring apparatus and instruments; pollution analysing and monitoring apparatus and instruments; gas analysing apparatus and instruments; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

42 - Provision of scientific information; Advisory services relating to scientific instruments; Rental of scientific equipment; Compilation of scientific information; Scientific and technological services; analysis of scientific data; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Data processing and storage apparatus; computer software; scientific instruments; air quality analysing and monitoring apparatus and instruments; pollution analysing and monitoring apparatus and instruments; gas analysing apparatus and instruments; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

42 - Provision of scientific information; Advisory services relating to scientific instruments; Rental of scientific equipment; Compilation of scientific information; Scientific and technological services; analysis of scientific data; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Compilation et systématisation d'informations dans des bases de données; Services de rassemblement de données dans des bases de données informatiques.
38 - Mise à disposition d'un tableau d'affichage interactif en ligne; Transmission de données; Transfert automatique de données numériques par le biais de canaux de télécommunication.
40 - Services de conseils en matière de traitement de l'air; Services de conseils en matière de la purification de l'air.
42 - Analyse de l'air dans les bâtiments; Audits de la qualité de l'air dans les bâtiments; Contrôle de qualité de l'air intérieur; Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques rendues par des ingénieurs en matière de pollution, de la détection, de la métrologie et de la captation des polluants; Diagnostic de la qualité de l'air dans les bâtiments avec identification de l'origine de la pollution; Services de test pour la certification de qualité ou de normes dans le domaine du diagnostic de la qualité d'air intérieur; Services de conseils scientifiques en matière d'amélioration de la qualité d'air intérieur; Conseil technique dans le domaine des sciences environnementales; Conseils en matière de garantie de la qualité d'air intérieur; Analyses chimiques, analyses scientifiques; Services d'échantillonnage et d'analyse permettant d'évaluer les niveaux de pollution; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique.

Translation (official):

35 - Compilation and systematisation of information in databanks; Collating of data in computer databases.
38 - Providing an online interactive bulletin board; Data transmission; Automatic transfer of digital data using telecommunications channels.
40 - Consultancy relating to the treatment of air; Consultancy relating to the purification of air.
42 - Analysing of air in building environments; Quality control of air in buildings; Checking the quality of interior air; Evaluation, appraisals and research in the scientific fields, provided by engineers, in connection with pollution and the detection, metering and capture of pollutants; Diagnosis of air quality inside buildings, including identifying the cause of pollution; Testing for certifying of quality or standards in connection with the diagnosis of interior air quality; Scientific consultancy relating to the improvement of interior air quality; Technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; Consultancy relating to guaranteeing interior air quality; Chemical analysis, scientific analysis; Anti-spamming services; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware and computer software, all for use in connection with buildings, built facilities and property management; protective clothing.
35 - Telephone answering services, word processing services, bill posting services, file management services, rental of office machines and equipment rental, document reproduction services, transcription services, typing services, payroll preparations, photocopying, invoicing services, maintenance and keeping of records, documents and files, secretarial services, clerical services, leasing of office apparatus and instruments all relating to the management, administration and administration of buildings, property, built facilities and projects of construction.
37 - Concreting and cementing services, bricklaying services, glazing services, ground work, grouting services, coating services, clearing of
tree roots, masonry services, land excavating, land drainage, land irrigation, water proofing services, underlayment services, asphaltling, insulation of buildings, seaming of buildings, damp proofing, ground stabilisation services and road servicing services; all the aforesaid services being construction services; cleaning, maintenance, repair and servicing of buildings, built facilities, properties and real estates; scaffolding services, painting and decorating services, janitorial services; installation, repair and maintenance of office machines, equipment, apparatus and instruments; refurbishment and/or restoration of buildings.

39 - Rental of storage facilities, transport and storage of goods, car parking services, transportation of persons, removal and relocation services, transport storage and disposal of waste.

40 - Water treatment, air conditioning, purification, freshening and deodorising, cloth treating, metal treating, timber treating, textile treating, treatment of waste and sewage treatment.

41 - Publication of reports, manuals and information.

42 - Catering and canteen services, accommodation services, provision of buildings and built facilities and temporary office space, maintenance and repair of lawns, landscape sites and grounds, provision of guards and security personnel for offices and places of work.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer hardware and computer software, all for use in connection with buildings, built facilities and property management; protective clothing.

35 - Telephone answering services, word processing services, bill posting services, file management services, rental of office machines and equipment rental, document reproduction services, transcription services, typing services, payroll preparations, photocopying, invoicing services, maintenance and keeping of records, documents and files, secretarial services, clerical services, leasing of office apparatus and instruments all relating to the management, administration and administration of buildings, property, built facilities and projects of construction.

37 - Concreting and cementing services, bricklaying services, glazing services, ground work, grouting services, coating services, clearing of tree roots, masonry services, land excavating, land drainage, land irrigation, water proofing services, underlayment services, asphaltling, insulation of buildings, seaming of buildings, damp proofing, ground stabilisation services and road servicing services; all the aforesaid services being construction services; cleaning, maintenance, repair and servicing of buildings, built facilities, properties and real estates; scaffolding services, painting and decorating services, janitorial services; installation, repair and maintenance of office machines, equipment, apparatus and instruments; refurbishment and/or restoration of buildings.

39 - Rental of storage facilities, transport and storage of goods, car parking services, transportation of persons, removal and relocation services, transport storage and disposal of waste.

40 - Water treatment, air conditioning, purification, freshening and deodorising, cloth treating, metal treating, timber treating, textile treating, treatment of waste and sewage treatment.

41 - Publication of reports, manuals and information.

42 - Catering and canteen services, accommodation services, provision of buildings and built facilities and temporary office space, maintenance and repair of lawns, landscape sites and grounds, provision of guards and security personnel for offices and places of work.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic connectors; 1.27mm pitch electronic connectors.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic connectors; 1.27mm pitch electronic connectors.

803. archer

EUIPO 009895641 TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILM CORPORATION

Registration published

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Photographic, cinematographic, optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; pre-recorded DVDs featuring comedy; pre-recorded CDs featuring comedy and musical performances; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring comedy; downloadable television shows and video recordings featuring comedy; downloadable ring tones, ring backs, graphics, wallpaper, games and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer screen saver software; computer game and video game software; mousepads; decorative magnets.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; book binding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; stationery; calendars; stickers; bookmarks; greeting cards; posters; postcards; pens and pencils; temporary tattoos; blank journals; notebooks; address books; date books; photographs; photo albums; paper folders; paper doorknob hangers; table cloths made of paper, paper napkins and party favors made of paper; lunch bags made of paper; lunch bags made of textile; wrapping paper; paper gift bags; comic books; trading cards; game books, namely, party game books, game books featuring paper games, activity game books; series of fiction books.

21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; beverage glassware, cups, mugs, drinking glasses, and bottles sold empty; bottle openers; dinnerware, namely, plates, cups, bowls and saucers; toothbrushes; plastic coasters; thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; plastic plates and plastic cups; paper plates and paper cups; cookie jars; lunch boxes; salt and pepper shakers; hair brushes.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts; pants; shorts; underwear; boxer shorts; hats; caps; sweatshirts; sweaters; skirts; gloves; socks; shoes; boots; coats; jackets; swimwear; belts; scarves; pajamas; slippers; infant wear; hosiery; Halloween and masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; ties.

Translation (official):

9 - Photographic, cinematographic, optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; pre-recorded DVDs featuring comedy; pre-recorded CDs featuring comedy and musical performances; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring comedy; downloadable television shows and video recordings featuring comedy; downloadable ring tones, ring backs, graphics, wallpaper, games and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer screen saver software; computer game and video game software; mousepads; decorative magnets.
decorative magnets.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; book binding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; stationery; calendars; stickers; bookmarks; greeting cards; posters; postcards; pens and pencils; temporary tattoos; blank journals; notebooks; address books; date books; photographs; photo albums; paper folders; paper doorknob hangers; table cloths made of paper, paper napkins and party favors made of paper; lunch bags made of paper; lunch bags made of textile; wrapping paper; paper gift bags; comic books; trading cards; game books, namely, party game books, game books featuring paper games, activity game books; series of fiction books.

21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; beverage glassware, cups, mugs, drinking glasses, and bottles sold empty; bottle openers; dinnerware, namely, plates, cups, bowls and saucers; toothbrushes; plastic coasters; thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; plastic plates and plastic cups; paper plates and paper cups; cookie jars; lunch boxes; salt and pepper shakers; hair brushes.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear; shirts; pants; shorts; underwear; boxer shorts; hats; caps; sweatshirts; sweaters; skirts; gloves; socks; shoes; boots; coats; jackets; swimwear; belts; scarves; pajamas; slippers; infant wear; hosiery; Halloween and masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; ties.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); blowing engines; drilling machines; drilling rigs; semi submersible rigs; drilling ships; jack up rigs; semi tender rigs; tender rigs; drilling rigs; drilling bits; feeders; industrial robots; cranes; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; oil refining machines; hydraulic and pneumatic controls for machines and engines.

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic and optical apparatus and instruments and apparatus and instruments for weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, data processing equipment and computers; computer peripheral devices, computer programs, including computer programs for visualizing of data related to oil exploration and oil and gas production; remote control apparatus; distribution consoles; distribution boards; meteorological instruments; electric apparatus for checking (supervision) and surveillance; projection apparatus; projection screens; sonars; pressure indicators.

37 - Building construction; repair services; installation services; drilling of wells for exploitation of oil and of natural gas.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; analysis for oil-field exploitation; oil-well controlling; geological surveys; engineering services; oil-field surveys; oil exploration.

Translation (official):

07 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); blowing engines; drilling machines; drilling rigs; semi submersible rigs; drilling ships; jack up rigs; semi tender rigs; tender rigs; drilling rigs; drilling bits; feeders; industrial robots; cranes; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; oil refining machines; hydraulic and pneumatic controls for machines and engines.

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic and optical apparatus and instruments and apparatus and instruments for weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, data processing equipment and computers; computer peripheral devices, computer programs, including computer programs for visualizing of data related to oil exploration and oil and gas production; remote control apparatus; distribution consoles; distribution boards; meteorological instruments; electric apparatus for checking (supervision) and surveillance; projection apparatus; projection screens; sonars; pressure indicators.

37 - Building construction; repair services; installation services; drilling of wells for exploitation of oil and of natural gas.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; analysis for oil-field exploitation; oil-well controlling; geological surveys; engineering services; oil-field surveys; oil exploration.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machines d'impression industrielles, y compris les imprimantes mécaniques [machines], machines d'impression pour implanter sur des substrats de produits et des machines d'impression à jet d'encre; équipement d'impression, y compris les machines de sérigraphie et machines à écran rotatif d'impression; rotatif machines de sérigraphie pour l'impression sur textiles; machines textiles et machines textiles; machines d'impression textile; machines et leurs composants textiles; dispositifs de commande pour les machines d'impression (moteurs), y compris pour les machines de sérigraphie et machines à écran rotatif d'impression; planches pour l'impression et rouleaux d'imprimante [parties de machines]; presses; plaques d'impression et des rouleaux de pression [parties de machines]; rouleaux d'imprimante (machines); machines d'impression numérique; pièces pour les machines précitées, y compris les têtes d'impression, têtes d'impression à jet d'encre, des poutres d'impression, des dispositifs de contrôle.

37 - Réparation, entretien, assemblage et installation des machines et leurs parties.

42 - Recherche et/ou développement dans le domaine de la construction mécanique.

Translation (official):

07 - Industrial printing machines, including mechanical printers [machines], printing machines for printing on substrates of goods and ink-jet printing machines; printing equipment, including screen-printing machines and rotating screen-printing machines; rotating screen-printing machines for printing on textiles; textile machines; textile printing machines; machines and their textile components; control devices for printing machines (motors and engines), including for screen-printing machines and rotating screen-printing machines; printing plates and printing rollers [parts of machines]; presses; printing plates and pressure rollers (machine parts); printing rollers (for machines); digital printing machines; parts for the aforementioned machines, including printing heads, ink-jet printing heads, printing bars, control devices.

37 - Assembly, maintenance, repair and installation of machines and parts thereof.

42 - Research and/or development in the field of mechanical construction.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

30 - Mustard; sugar.
32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.
33 - Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
42 - Providing of food and drink; accommodation services; public house services, hotel services, restaurant services; bar services; provision of food and drink at clubs and functions.

Translation (computerized):

30 - Mustard; sugar.
32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.
33 - Alcoholic beverages (except beers).
42 - Providing of food and drink; accommodation services; public house services, hotel services, restaurant services; bar services; provision of food and drink at clubs and functions.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Odbiorniki audio-wideo; Baterie; Ładowarki do akumulatorów; Puste dyski flash USB; Obudowy głośników; Klawiatury komputerowe; Pamięci komputerowe; Sprzęt do przetwarzania danych, a mianowicie, sprzęgacze; Automaty biletowe parkingowe; Słuchawki; Podkładki pod mysz; Krokomierze; Radioodtwarzacze osobowe; Kable elektryczne; Paski do telefonów komórkowych; Odbiorniki audio i wideo; Odbiorniki telefoniczne; Urządzenia do transmisji dźwięku; Przetworniki sygnałów elektronicznych; Złącza do przewodów [elektryczność]; Przewody elektryczne.

Translation (official):

9 - Audio-video receivers; Batteries; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Computer memories; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electronic parking lot ticket dispensers; Headphones; Mouse mats; Pedometers; Personal stereos; Electric cables; Cell phone straps; Chargers for electric batteries; Electromagnetic coils; Holders for electric coils; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Electric contacts; Electric converters; Acoustic couplers; Hands free kits for phones; Mouse [data processing equipment]; Phonograph records; Plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; Portable media players; Audio and video receivers; Telephone receivers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Transmitters of electronic signals; Wire connectors [electricity]; Electric wires.
**808. ACTech**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

06 - Pièces coulées (métal) de toutes sortes, petites séries et pièces détachées en métal, avec utilisation de prototypes et échantillons fonctionnels fabriqués avec utilisation de moules R.P. (prototypage rapide); moules, noyaux et manchons de noyaux de fonderie (métal).

07 - Machines et appareils manuels pour la production de moules de coulée et de noyaux de fonderie et de pièces coulées (métal).

42 - Consultations et recherches techniques, recherches de laboratoire, travaux d'ingénieur en technologie de fonderie et pour la production de pièces coulées de toutes sortes.

Translation (official):

06 - Castings (metal) of all kinds, small series and spare parts made of metal, produced by using functional prototypes and samples manufactured by using R.P. molds (fast prototyping); molds, cores and core sleeves for foundry use (metal).

07 - Machines and hand-operated apparatus for manufacturing casting molds and cores for use in foundry and castings (metal).

42 - Engineering consultancy and research, research conducted in laboratories, engineering work relating to foundry technology and for producing castings of all types.

---

**809. Abel**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware; computer software; computer software relating to business management and administration.

42 - Computer software design services; software leasing services; software maintenance and support; computer consultancy services; platform design and maintenance; application hosting; web hosting and web development; the provision of internet access; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware; computer software; computer software relating to business management and administration.

42 - Computer software design services; software leasing services; software maintenance and support; computer consultancy services; platform design and maintenance; application hosting; web hosting and web development; the provision of internet access; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

---

**810. Abel**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9, 10, 14, 44

Translation (official):

9, 10, 14, 44
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Data communications apparatus; Data communications receivers; Remote monitoring apparatus; Electronic tags for goods; Electrical access control apparatus; Alarm signalling receivers; Alarm signalling transmitters; Alarm systems; Personal security alarms; Personal alarms; Panic buttons; Moisture meters; Humidity sensors; none of the foregoing including computer hardware, software, or any computer software relating to business management or business administration.

10 - Sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients; Sensor apparatus for medical use in diagnosis; Apparatus for use in the control of incontinence.

14 - Jewellery.

44 - Human healthcare services; Provision of health care services in domestic homes.

Translation (official):

9 - Data communications apparatus; Data communications receivers; Remote monitoring apparatus; Electronic tags for goods; Electrical access control apparatus; Alarm signalling receivers; Alarm signalling transmitters; Alarm systems; Personal security alarms; Personal alarms; Panic buttons; Moisture meters; Humidity sensors; none of the foregoing including computer hardware, software, or any computer software relating to business management or business administration.

10 - Sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients; Sensor apparatus for medical use in diagnosis; Apparatus for use in the control of incontinence.

14 - Jewellery.

44 - Human healthcare services; Provision of health care services in domestic homes.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware; computer software; computer software relating to business management and administration.

38 - The provision of Internet access.

42 - Computer software design services; software leasing services; software maintenance and support; computer consultancy services; platform design and maintenance; application hosting; web hosting and web development; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer hardware; computer software; computer software relating to business management and administration.

38 - The provision of Internet access.

42 - Computer software design services; software leasing services; software maintenance and support; computer consultancy services; platform design and maintenance; application hosting; web hosting and web development; information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.
Original text:

35 - The bringing together, for the benefit of others of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods namely electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics by wholesale or in a retail store or from a catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications or from an Internet website; the provision of information and/or advice relating to the retailing of the aforesaid goods.

39 - Transportation, packaging, storage and distribution of electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; computer programming; computer software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; engineering services; engineering research; research and development relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments; research and development relating to microsystems and photonics; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services; technical consultation services and technical support services; technical advice and advice on product development.

Translation (official):

35 - The bringing together, for the benefit of others of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods namely electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics by wholesale or in a retail store or from a catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications or from an Internet website; the provision of information and/or advice relating to the retailing of the aforesaid goods.

39 - Transportation, packaging, storage and distribution of electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; computer programming; computer software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; engineering services; engineering research; research and development relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments; research and development relating to microsystems and photonics; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services; technical consultation services and technical support services; technical advice and advice on product development.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - The bringing together, for the benefit of others of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods namely electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics by wholesale or in a retail store or from a catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications or from an Internet website; the provision of information and/or advice relating to the retailing of the aforesaid goods.

39 - Transportation, packaging, storage and distribution of electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, laser, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; computer programming; computer software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; engineering services; engineering research; research and development relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments; research and development relating to microsystems and photonics; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services; technical consultation services and technical support services; technical advice and advice on product development.

Translation (official):

35 - The bringing together, for the benefit of others of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods namely electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics by wholesale or in a retail store or from a catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications or from an Internet website; the provision of information and/or advice relating to the retailing of the aforesaid goods.

39 - Transportation, packaging, storage and distribution of electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, laser, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; computer programming; computer software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; engineering services; engineering research; research and development relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments; research and development relating to microsystems and photonics; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services; technical consultation services and technical support services; technical advice and advice on product development.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Fuel cells; power supplies; electrochemical power generators; power supplies and fuel cells for electronic hardware; power supplies and fuel cells for vehicles.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Fuel cells; power supplies; electrochemical power generators; power supplies and fuel cells for electronic hardware; power supplies and fuel cells for vehicles.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Mechanical engineering.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Mechanical engineering.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Diskettes, computer disks.
16 - Pencils, pens, pen refills, pencil sharpener, crayons, color pencils, copy pens, markers, pastel crayons, permanent ink pens, water colors, erasers, refillable pencils, leads, gel ink pens, roller pens, fountain pens, fiber tip pens, chalk, rulers, stencils, brushes, play dough, drawing and painting materials, notebooks, writing pads, photocopy paper, facsimile paper, envelopes, binders, folders, nylon envelopes, files, magazines, folders with elastic bands.

Translation (official):

09 - Diskettes, computer disks.
16 - Pencils, pens, pen refills, pencil sharpener, crayons, color pencils, copy pens, markers, pastel crayons, permanent ink pens, water colors, erasers, refillable pencils, leads, gel ink pens, roller pens, fountain pens, fiber tip pens, chalk, rulers, stencils, brushes, play dough, drawing and painting materials, notebooks, writing pads, photocopy paper, facsimile paper, envelopes, binders, folders, nylon envelopes, files, magazines, folders with elastic bands.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>817</td>
<td>ADEL</td>
<td>WIPO 854975</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>SHENZHEN IDEAL MICROELECTRONICS CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; theft prevention installation, electric; anti-theft warning apparatus; locks, electric; door openers, electric; anti-electrostatic and anti-magnetic guard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>09</strong> - Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; theft prevention installation, electric; anti-theft warning apparatus; locks, electric; door openers, electric; anti-electrostatic and anti-magnetic guard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>AGEL</td>
<td>EUIPO 004824322</td>
<td>10, 35, 36, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 44</td>
<td>AGEL a.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

10 - Přístroje a nástroje chirurgické, ortopedické potřeby, materiály na sešívání ran, anesteziologické přístroje, kardiologické, diagnostické, zubárské a jiné lékařské přístroje a nástroje, speciální lůžka pro lékařské účely, nábytek speciální pro lékařské účely.

35 - Propagační činnost v oblasti zdravotní péče, prevence nemocí, zdravotní osvěty, pomoc při řízení obchodní činnosti zejména v oblasti zdravotnictví, poradenská činnost a zpracování projektů v oblasti řízení a restrukturalizace zdravotnických subjektů.

36 - Správa a pronájem nemovitostí, služby „investment trust“, služby společnosti holding.

38 - Provozování bezplatné informační linky.

39 - Sanitní doprava, rychlá záchranná služba.

41 - Pořádání vzdělávacích akcí pro odbornou i laickou veřejnost v oblasti zdravotnictví, prevence nemoci, zdravotní osvěty, pořádání vzdělávacích a informačních kurzů pro zaměstnance zdravotnictví, podpora sportovních a kulturních aktivit, pořádání kulturních společenských akcí, pořádání vědeckých a odborných seminářů, kongresů, sympozia a konferencí.

42 - Návrh a vývoj počítačového hardware a software pro potřeby zdravotnictví, vědecký výzkum pro lekařské účely, bakteriologický a biologický výzkum, chemické a biologické analýzy, vývoj a výzkum léčiv, zkoušení léčiv.

43 - Provozování kuchyně a jídelny, zajištění ubytovacích služeb.

44 - Lékařské služby, služby nemocnic jako poskytování ambulantní a hospitalizační zdravotní péče ve všech oborech medicíny, léčebná diagnostika jako rtg, vyšetření, angiografická vyšetření, ultrazvuková vyšetření atp, služby klinické biochemie jako laboratorní rozbory a analýzy, krevní banka, provádění operačních výkonů, poskytování intenzivní péče, provádění anestezí, rehabilitační služby, fyzioterapie, lékařské poradenství, ošetřovatelské služby, lékařské služby, provozování sterilizačního centra, provozování rychlé záchranné služby.

Translation (official):

10 - Surgical apparatus and instruments, orthopaedic articles, suture materials, anaesthetic apparatus, cardiological, diagnostic, dental and other medical devices and instruments, beds specially made for medical purposes, furniture specially made for medical purposes.

35 - Advertising in the fields of healthcare, preventive healthcare, public health education, assistance in management of business activities, particularly in the healthcare sector, consultancy and project work related to the management and restructuring of healthcare institutions.

36 - Management and leasing of real estate, investment trust and holding company services.

38 - Operation of a free information hotline.

39 - Ambulance transport and emergency medical services.

41 - Organising of training events for the professional community and the public in the field of healthcare, preventive healthcare, public health education, organising of training and information courses for healthcare employees, support for sporting and cultural activities, organising of cultural social events, organising of scientific and professional seminars, conventions, symposia and conferences.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software for the healthcare sector, medical research, bacterial and biological research, chemical and biological analyses, pharmaceutical research and development, drug testing.

43 - Operating of meal preparation and dining facilities, accommodation services.

44 - Medical services, hospital services, including out-patient and hospital care in all fields of medicine, treatment diagnostics, including RTG, examinations, angiograms, ultrasounds, etc., clinical biochemical services, including laboratory tests and analysis, blood banks, operating, intensive care, anaesthesia, rehabilitation services, physiotherapy, medical consultancy, nursing (medical), pharmaceutical services, operating of a sterilisation centre, emergency medical services.
Original text:

1 - Chemické výrobky určené zejména pro průmysl, vědu a fotografii, jakož i pro zemědělství, zahradnictví a lesnictví, umělé pryskyřice v surovém stavu, plastické hmoty v surovém stavu, hnojiva, prostředky pro kalení a letování kovů, barvy, lepidla, tmy, výrobky určené ke konzervaci potravin, sůl ke konzervování, aktivní uhlí, přípravky pro chirurgické bandážování, bakteriální přípravy, biochemické katalyzátory, farmaceutické konzervační přípravky, filtrační materiály (chemické přípravky), filtrační materiály (minerální látky), konzervační přísady do farmaceutických přípravků, chemické látky na konzervování potravin.

2 - Barvy, nátěry, laky, ochranné výrobky proti korozii a proti deteriorizaci dřeva, barviva, mořidla, přírodní pryskyřice v surovém stavu, kovy liškové a práškové pro malíře, dekoratéry a umělce, nátěry ochranné, nátěry voděodolné, nátěry proti usazeninám, tonerové náplně pro tiskárny a kopírovací stroje; mořidla.

4 - Průmyslové oleje a tuky, mazadla, výrobky pro pohlcování, zavlažování a vázání prachu, paliva včetně benzínu pro motory a osvětlovací látky, svíčky, knoty na svícení.

6 - Obecné kovy a jejich slitiny, kovové stavební materiály, kovové stavební materiály přenosné, kovové materiály pro železnice, kovové kably a dráty neelektrické, kovové potřeby zámečnické a klempířské, kovové trubky, sejfy, kovové výrobky, které nejsou uvedeny v jiných třídách, rudy.

7 - Stroje a obráběcí stroje, motory (s výjimkou motorů pro pozemní vozidla) spojky a transmisní zařízení (mimo těch, která jsou určena pro motorová vozidla), zemědělské nástroje, kromě nástrojů poháněných ručně, lihně pro vejce, vzduchová čerpadla, elektrické kuchyňské stroje, ventilátory, větráky, zdvihací zařízení, ždímačky pro prádelny, klimatizační jednotky a agregáty s přívodem kyslíku, výtahy, děrovačky, automatická prodejní.

8 - Nářadí a nástroje s ručním pohonem, nože, vidličky a lžíce, sečné zbraně, brýle, pinzety.

9 - Přístroje a nástroje vědecké, námořní, geodetické, fotografické, filmové, optické, přístroje pro vážení, měření, signalizaci, kontrolu (inspekcí), záchranu a přístroje pro vyučování, přístroje a nástroje pro vedení, přepínání, přeměnu, akumulaci, regulaci nebo řízení elektrického proudu, přístroje pro záznam, přístroje pro záznam vzhledem ke záznamu, válcové metody, magnetické nosiče záznamů, gramofonové desky, automatizované distributory a mechanizmy pro přístroje a mince, zapisovací pokladny, počítačové programy a software bez ohledu na záznamová média nebo prostředky k šíření, software nahrávaný na magnetických mediích nebo stažený ze vzdáleného počítačového sítě, hasicí přístroje, rozmnožovací stroje a přístroje, pokladní automaty na výběr poplatků a parkování.

10 - Lékařské přístroje, nástroje a potřeby, přístroje a nástroje chirurgické, zubní, veterinární, ortopedické potřeby, materiály pro sešívání ran, ortopedické bandáže na zpevnění kloubů, ortézy, speciální nábytky k lékařským účelům, anesteziologické přístroje, diagnostické přístroje pro lékařské účely, dialyzátory, dlahy, gastroskopy, kardiologické přístroje, speciální lůžka pro lékařské účely, zubařské přístroje a nástroje, umělé chirupy, chirurgické implantáty, přístroje na měření krevního tlaku, masážní přístroje, operační stoly, rentgenové přístroje, zařízení na fyzická cvičení pro lékařské účely, zařízení na výplachy a vymývání tělních dutin, sádrové obvazy, protézy (umělé končetiny), umělé oči a zuby, zubní, chirurgické výrobky, zubní, chirurgické přístroje a nástroje, chirurgické náčiní, chirurgické nástroje.

11 - Přístroje pro osvětlení, topení, výrobů páry, pro vaření, přístroje chladící, přístroje pro sušení, přístroje pro ventilaci, rozvod vody, sanitáři.
zařízení, zařízení pro klimatizaci, ohřívací láhve, elektrické vyhřívané pokrývky a polštáře.

12 - Vozidla, dopravní prostředky pozemní, vodní nebo vzdušné, motory pro pozemní vozidla, saníky, kolejové židle.

14 - Vzácné kovy a jejich slitiny, výrobky z těchto látek, nejsou-li uvedeny v jiných třídách, klenoty, bižuterie, drahokamy, hodinářské potřeby a chronometrické přístroje, chronometry, chronografy.

16 - Kaučuk, gutaperča, guma, azbest, slída a výrobky z těchto materiálů, které nejsou zahrnuty do jiných tříd, polotovary z plastických hmot, materiál těsnicí, ucpávací a izolační, ohebné trubky nekovové, bariéry volně ložené proti znečištění.

22 - Lana, provazy, síťky, stany, plachty, plachtoviny, pytle (neobsažené v jiných třídách), textilní suroviny vláknité, popruhy.

24 - Koberce, rohožky, rohože, linoleum a jiné obklady podlah, tapety na stěny, protiskluzové rohože, tělocvičné žíněnky.

37 - Stavebnictví, opravy, instalační služby; služby malířů, instalatérů, topenářů a pokrývačů; různé služby opravářské zejména v oblasti elektřiny, nástrojů, nábytku, údržby, údržby a opravy počítačového vybavení.

39 - Převozy sanitkou.
41 - Výchova, vzdělávání, zábava, sportovní a kulturní aktivity, pořádání kulturních, společenských akcí; pořádání vědeckých a odborných seminářů, kongresů, sympozia a konferencí; dětské jesle a školky, vydávání knih, organizování sportovních soutěží, vydávání elektronických knih a on-line časopisů.

42 - Vědecké a technologické služby a s nimi spojený výzkum ve všech formách, průmyslové analýzy a výzkum, návrh a vývoj počítačového hardwaru a softwaru, bakteriologický a biologický výzkum, chemické analýzy, vývoj a výzkum, meteorologické informace, poradenské služby v oblasti počítačového hardware, počítačové programování, studie technických projektů, výzkum v oboru biologie, výzkum ve zdravotnických oborech, IT aplikací a metody.

44 - Lékařské služby včetně analýz týkajících se léčení, služby týkající se umělého oplodnění, lékařské poradenství, soukromé kliniky a sanatoria, lázně, nemocnice, fyzioterapie, rehabilitační služby, zotavovny, poskytování amuletického a hospitalizačního péče v všech oborech medicíny, léčebná diagnostika, laboratorní rozbor a analýzy, klinická biochemie, krevní banka, provádění operací, vědeckých výkonů, poskytování intenzivní péče, provozování sterilizačního centra, poskytování následné péče, léčebny dlouhodobě nemocných, masáže, poskytování zdravotní péče v oblasti domácí péče (home care), poskytování sociálních služeb, lékárny, nutriční dietetické programy.

45 - Osobní a společenské služby poskytované třetími osobami k uspokojení potřeb jednotlivců, bezpečnostní služby na ochranu majetku a osob, pohřební služby, noční hlídací služby, poradenství v oblasti bezpečnosti, osobní strážci, právní služby.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals used in particular in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed manures, tempering and soldering preparations, paints, adhesives, sealants, substances for preserving foods, salt for preserving, activated carbons, preparations for surgical bandages, bacterial preparations, biochemical catalysts, preservatives, filtering materials (chemical preparations), filtering materials (mineral substances), preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations, chemical substances for preserving foods.

2 - Paints, varnishes, lacquers, preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood, colorants, mordants, raw natural resins, metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists, protective coatings, waterproof coatings, anti-fouling paints, filled toner cartridges for printers and copiers; Mordants.

4 - Industrial oils and greases, lubricants, dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions, fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants, candles, wicks.

6 - Common metals and their alloys, metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, materials of metal for railway tracks, non-electric cables and wires of common metal, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, pipes and tubes of metal, safes, goods of common metal not included in other classes, ores.

7 - Machines and machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles), agricultural implements other than hand-operated, incubators for eggs, aerating pumps, electrical kitchen equipment, fans (air-conditioning), fans, elevating apparatus, wringing machines for laundry, air conditioning apparatus and oxygen transvasing apparatus, lifts, punching machines, vending machines.

8 - Hand tools and implements (hand-operated), cutlery, side arms, razors, tweezers.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers, fire-extinguishing apparatus, apparatus for laboratory research, all computer programs and software irrespective of recording media or means of dissemination, software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from a remote computer network, fire-extinguishing apparatus, duplicating machines and apparatus, car park payment machines.

10 - Medical apparatus, instruments and articles, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, orthopedic articles, suture materials, anatomical bandages for joints, supports, furniture especially made for medical purposes, anaesthetic apparatus, diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, dialysers, splints, gastroscopes, cardiology apparatus, beds, specially made for medical purposes, dental
apparatus and instruments, dentures, surgical implants (artificial materials), arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus, massage apparatus, operating tables, X-ray producing apparatus, physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes, appliances for washing body cavities, plaster bandages for orthopaedic purposes, artificial limbs, artificial eyes and teeth, orthopaedic articles, orthopaedic footwear, orthopaedic insoles for footwear, medical footwear, mirrors for surgeons, suture needles, surgical clips, surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, surgical thread, surgical and medical instruments. 

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, air conditioning installations, warming pans, hot water bottles, bed warmers, electric blankets and pillows, electric cooking equipment, purification installations for sewage.

12 - Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air and water, motors and engines for land vehicles, ambulances, wheelchairs.

14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, chronometers, chronographs.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites (except furniture), instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), filtering materials, babies' napkins, catalogues, books, booklets, tablecloths of paper, napkins of paper, towels of paper, bookbinding material, printed matter.

17 - Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes, plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, packing, stopping and insulating materials, flexible pipes, not of metal, floating anti-pollution barriers.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic), non-metallic rigid pipes for building, asphalt, pitch and bitumen, non-metallic transportable buildings, monuments, not of metal.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames, goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics, bedding articles (mattresses for beds, bolsters), infant walkers, identification bracelets, for hospitals, index cabinets, armchairs, massage tables, hospital beds, bolsters, footstools, cushions, settees.

21 - Household and kitchen tableware and utensils (not of precious metals or coated therewith), in particular kitchenware, buckets, galvanised pails and pails of aluminium, plastic or other materials, small hand-operated implements for chopping, grinding and crushing, combs and sponges, brushes (except paint brushes), brush-making materials, electric combs, electric toothbrushes, articles for cleaning purposes, steel wool, unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes, drying racks for washing, cloths, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums, food cooling devices, containing heat exchange fluids, for household purposes, toothbrushes.

22 - Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included in other classes), padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or plastics), raw fibrous textile, harnesses.

24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, bed and table covers, bed covers of paper, bed blankets, bed linen, coverlets (bedspreads), bedding, ticks (mattress covers), table linen, towels, washing mitts, sanitary flannel.

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear, slippers, shoes, caps, bathing caps, babies' napkins of textile, bath robes, pyjamas, gloves.

26 - Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, artificial flowers.

27 - Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors, wall hangings (non-textile), non-slip mats, gymnasium mats.

28 - Games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, decorations for Christmas trees, stationary exercise bicycles, machines for physical exercise.

36 - Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs, real estate affairs, banking affairs, including foreign exchange, financial institutions other than banks (credit cooperatives), management of real estate, including rental, real estate valuations, appraisals, insurance information, holding company services, safe deposit boxes, real estate brokers, charitable fund raising, insurance brokerage, insurance consultancy, health insurance companies, tax consultancy.

37 - Building construction, repair, installation services, services relating to the construction of buildings; Painting, plumbing, heating and roofing services; Various repair services, in particular in the field of electrics, furniture, instruments and tools, maintenance, cleaning,
laundering, building construction supervision, installation, maintenance and repair of computer equipment.

36 - Telecommunications, providing free access to information lines, television broadcasting, radio broadcasting, satellite transmission of information, rental of equipment for the transmission of information, computer aided transmission of messages and visual information, communications by fibre optic networks, telecommunications.

39 - Ambulance transport.

40 - Treatment of materials from all the aforesaid classes, provided by mechanical processing or mechanical/chemical transformation, destruction of waste and trash, treatment of water, air purification, dental technicians, preserving of foodstuffs and beverages.

41 - Education, providing of training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, arranging cultural and social events; Arranging scientific and professional seminars, congresses, symposiums and conferences; Nursery schools, publication of books, organisation of sports competitions, publication of electronic books and online magazines.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research of all kinds related thereto, industrial analysis and research, design and development of computer hardware and software, bacteriological and biological research, chemical analysis, research and development, weather forecasting, consultancy in the field of computer hardware, computer programming, technical project studies, research in the field of biology, research in the field of healthcare, information technology application methods.

44 - Medical services, including analysis relating to treatment, artificial insemination, pharmacy advice, nursing homes, spas, hospitals, physiotherapy, rehabilitation, rest homes, outpatient and inpatient care in all fields of medicine, medical diagnostics, laboratory analysis, clinical biochemistry, blood banks, conducting operations, intensive care, operating sterilisation centres, follow-up care, long-term care homes, massage, healthcare in the field of home care, social services, pharmacies, nutritional dietetic programmes.

45 - Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, security services for the protection of property and individuals, undertaking, night guards, security consultancy, personal body guarding, legal services.
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- Original text:
  - 9 - Quadros eléctricos; relés electrónicos; sondas (não incluidas noutras classes).
  - 20 - Caixas plásticas.

- Translation (official):
  - 9 - Panels, electric; relays, electronic; probes, not included in other classes.
  - 20 - Boxes of plastic.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Centrifugeuses (machines) en particulier centrifugeuses de laboratoire; rotors de; centrifugeuses, ailettes de rotors; Incubateurs (couveuses) pour œufs.

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques pour les sciences de la vie, les sciences matérielles et la découverte de médicaments; appareils et instruments biotechnologiques, cliniques, diagnostiques et de traitement du sang (autres qu’à usage médical); Couveuses pour la culture bactérienne; Fours pour expériences en laboratoires; Appareils à haute fréquence; Cyclotrons, accélérateurs de particules; Appareils de fermentation (appareils de laboratoires); Appareils pour l'analyse des gaz; Appareils d'ionisation non pour le traitement de l'air; Lasers non à usage médical; Appareils de mesure de précision; Microscopes; Thermomètres (non à usage médical).

37 - Services de réparation, d'entretien et d'installation de centrifugeuses, d'équipements de laboratoire, d'appareils et instruments pour les sciences de la vie, les sciences matérielles et la découverte de médicaments, d'appareils et instruments pharmaceutiques, biotechnologiques, cliniques, diagnostiques et de traitement du sang (autres qu’à usage médical), de couveuses pour la culture bactérienne, de fours pour expériences en laboratoires, d'appareils à haute fréquence, de cyclotrons, d'accélérateurs de particules, d'appareils de fermentation (appareils de laboratoires), d'appareils pour l'analyse des gaz, d'appareils d'ionisation non pour le traitement de l'air, de lasers non à usage médical, d'appareils de mesure de précision, de microscopes, de thermomètres (non à usage médical).

42 - Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers; étude de projets techniques; expertises (travaux d'ingénieur); recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour les tiers; recherches biologiques, recherches en bactériologie.

Translation (official):

7 - Centrifuges (machines), in particular laboratory centrifuges; rotors; centrifuges, rotor blades; incubators for eggs.

9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments for life sciences, materials sciences and the discovery of medicines; biotechnological, clinical, diagnostic and blood treatment apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes); incubators for bacteria culture; ovens for laboratory experiments; high-frequency apparatus; cyclotrons, particle accelerators; fermentation apparatus (laboratory apparatus); gas testing apparatus; ionisation apparatus, not for the treatment of air; lasers, not for medical purposes; precision measuring apparatus; microscopes; thermometers (not for medical purposes).

37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of centrifuges, laboratory equipment, apparatus and instruments for life sciences, materials sciences and the discovery of medicines, pharmaceutical, biotechnological, clinical, diagnostic and blood treatment apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes), incubators for bacterial cultures, furnaces for laboratory experiments, high frequency apparatus, cyclotrons, particle accelerators, fermentation apparatus (laboratory apparatus), apparatus for the analysis of gas, ionisation apparatus, not for the processing of air, lasers, not for medical purposes, precision measuring apparatus, microscopes, thermometers (not for medical purposes).

42 - Engineering evaluations, estimates and research in the field of science and technology; research and development of new products (for others); technical project studies; surveying (engineering consultancy); research and development (for others); biological research, bacteriological research.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Elektřina, elektrická energie, solární energie.
7 - Elektrické generátory (zdroje).
9 - Video loterijní terminály, výherní a nevýherní hrací přístroje a jejich příslušenství, typovací zařízení, externí zobrazovací zařízení, počítače, přístroje pro záznam, převod a reprodukci zvuku, obrazu a jiných dat, hrací skříně a hudební automaty, software pro video loterijní terminály, výherní a nevýherní hrací přístroje, typovací zařízení, software pro správu a využití dat; sluneční kolektory; fotovoltaické systémy, zařízení pro uskladnění elektřiny a energie.
11 - Termální solární systémy, zařízení pro uskladnění tepla.
28 - Elektronická herní zařízení, Hrací automaty s výherními cenami
36 - Realitní služby.
37 - Instalace, údržba a opravy výherních a nevýherních hracích přístrojů, video loterijních terminálů, elektronických herních zařízení, přístrojů pro záznam, převod a reprodukci zvuku, obrazu a jiných dat, telekomunikačních zařízení, počítačů, elektronických terminálů, typovacích zařízení, externích zobrazovacích zařízení a jejich příslušenství.
41 - Provozování loterii, sázkových her, typovacích soutěží a her, provozování her on-line, provozování výherních i nevýherních hracích přístrojů a heren, pronájem a leasing video loterijních terminálů, výherních a nevýherních hracích přístrojů.

Translation (official):

4 - Electricity, electrical energy, solar energy.
7 - Generators (current-).
9 - Video lottery terminals, gaming devices, whether or not with prizes, and their accessories, betting equipment, external display equipment, computers, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of audio, video or other data, juke boxes and musical juke boxes, software for video lottery terminals, software for the management and use of data; Solar collectors; Photovoltaic systems, equipment for electricity and energy storage.
11 - Thermal solar systems, heat storage devices.
28 - Electronic gaming devices, gaming devices with prizes
36 - Real estate affairs.
37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of gaming devices, whether or not with prizes, video lottery terminals, electronic gaming equipment, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of audio, video or other data, telecommunications equipment, computers, electronic terminals, betting equipment, external display equipment and accessories therefor.
41 - Operation of lotteries, betting competitions and games, providing online games, providing gaming devices and gaming facilities, whether or not with prizes, rental and leasing of video lottery terminals, gaming devices, whether or not with prizes.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Electrical and electronic switches, electric light switches, electrical and electronic indicator lights and parts thereof included in class 9.
11 - LED indicator lights.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electrical and electronic switches, electric light switches, electrical and electronic indicator lights and parts thereof included in class 9.
11 - LED indicator lights.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>824</th>
<th>Athel</th>
<th>EUIPO 006646665</th>
<th>9, 35, 36, 42</th>
<th>ATHEL SA HOLDINGS AND INVESTMENTS SA</th>
<th>CTM registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.
36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.
36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>825</th>
<th>a well</th>
<th>WIPO 702046</th>
<th>9, 16, 35, 37, 39, 41, 42</th>
<th>Karl-Heinz Bertsch</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils pour le traitement de l'information, programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés sur des supports de données.
16 - Manuels d'utilisation pour systèmes d'organisation de bureaux.
35 - Placement de main d'oeuvre à durée déterminée et contre rémunération dans des sociétés tierces; étude et développement de modèles d'organisation, de systèmes de débouchés, de programmes de rendement, ainsi que du savoir-faire nécessaire (franchise) dans le domaine du nettoyage d'édifices, de l'entretien de machines industrielles, des services de restauration, de la messagerie, de la distribution interne du courrier dans des sociétés tierces; placement et coordination d'artisans; conseils en gestion, notamment en ce qui concerne les systèmes de contrôle de la qualité; services d'opérations commerciales pour le compte de tiers, à savoir dans le domaine de l'échange et de l'achat d'articles d'occasion (contrats de commission).
37 - Nettoyage de façades, de fenêtres et de bâtiments (nettoyage d'édifices); entretien de machines industrielles pour le compte de tiers.
39 - Messagerie; distribution interne du courrier dans des sociétés tierces; location de véhicules à terme.
41 - Publication de livres et de magazines pour le système de franchise.
42 - Programmation pour ordinateurs; restauration pour les restaurants et les cantines avec des plats déjà préparés; gardiennage de propriétés privées et de sociétés; soins à domicile de personnes, en particulier de personnes âgées ou malades; entretien de jardins et de terrains.

Translation (official):

09 - Data processing apparatus, computer programs stored on data carriers.
16 - User manuals on office organisation systems.
35 - Placement of temporary personnel against payment; study and development of organisational models, of market openings, of performance programmes, as well as of the relevant know-how (franchise) relating to the cleaning of buildings, the maintenance of industrial machines, catering services, courier services and to the internal delivery of mail within third party companies; placement of craftsmen and coordination of their activities; management consultancy, especially with regard to quality control systems; performing commercial transactions for others, in particular with relation to the exchange and purchase of second-hand goods (commission contracts).
37 - Façade, window and building cleaning services; industrial machine maintenance for third parties.
39 - Courrier services; internal mail distribution within third party companies; term vehicle rental.
41 - Publication of books and magazines on franchising procedures.
42 - Computer programming; providing ready-prepared dishes to restaurants and canteens; guarding private properties and company premises; home care services especially intended for the elderly or the sick; maintenance of gardens and plots of land.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Integrated circuits; circuit boards containing integrated circuits; integrated circuit modules; electronic circuit boards; printed circuit boards; circuit boards; light-emitting diodes (LED); light-emitting diode packages, namely, LED circuit boards; electronic signs (LED only); 3D digital photo frames (LED only); light emitting diode (LED) displays; gesture recognition computer mouses; gesture recognition keyboards; gesture recognition USB hubs; non-contact light sensors; electric gesture recognition sensors; LED flashlights for use in photography.
11 - LED street lamps; LED lamps; LED fluorescent lamps; LED light bulbs; LED decoration lamps; LED ceiling lights; LED lighting apparatus; LED electric lighting apparatus; LED illuminating apparatus; LED lights; LED lights for mobile devices; LED lighting equipment for mobile devices; LED electrical lighting apparatus for mobile devices.

Translation (official):

09 - Integrated circuits; circuit boards containing integrated circuits; integrated circuit modules; electronic circuit boards; printed circuit boards; circuit boards; light-emitting diodes (LED); light-emitting diode packages, namely, LED circuit boards; electronic signs (LED only); 3D digital photo frames (LED only); light emitting diode (LED) displays; gesture recognition computer mouses; gesture recognition keyboards; gesture recognition USB hubs; non-contact light sensors; electric gesture recognition sensors; LED flashlights for use in photography.
11 - LED street lamps; LED lamps; LED fluorescent lamps; LED light bulbs; LED decoration lamps; LED ceiling lights; LED lighting apparatus; LED electric lighting apparatus; LED illuminating apparatus; LED lights; LED lights for mobile devices; LED lighting equipment for mobile devices; LED electrical lighting apparatus for mobile devices.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - SOFTWARE.
38 - Telecomunicaciones, especialmente relacionadas con explotación, operación y mantenimiento de máquinas.
42 - Mantenimiento, investigación, desarrollo, diseño y actualización de software para ordenadores; investigación, desarrollo y diseño de hardware para ordenadores; trabajos de investigación y desarrollo, así como elaboración de análisis de proyectos, en particular en el campo de la tecnología de la información, tecnología de las comunicaciones y de otras tecnologías relacionadas con la informática; todos ellos en relación a la explotación, operación y mantenimiento de máquinas.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software.
38 - Telecommunications, in particular relating to running, operating and maintaining machines.
42 - Maintenance, research, development, design and updating of computer software; Research, development and design of computer hardware; Research, development and project analysis, in particular in the field of information technology, communications technology and other computer-related technologies; All the aforesaid in relation to running, operating and maintaining machines.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computers.

Translation (official):

9 - Computers.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Retail services relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

39 - Transportation, packaging, storage and distribution of medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, laser, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; computer programming; computer software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; engineering services; engineering research; research and development relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments; research and development relating to microsystems and photonics; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services; technical consultation services and technical support services; technical advice and advice on product development.

Translation (official):

35 - Retail services relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, lasers, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

39 - Transportation, packaging, storage and distribution of medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments, sensors, laser, scanners, semiconductors, microsystems and photonics.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; computer programming; computer software design and development; design and development of computer hardware; engineering services; engineering research; research and development relating to medical, electric, electronic, communication, electromechanical, imaging, magnetic and optical apparatus, equipment and instruments; research and development relating to microsystems and photonics; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the aforementioned services; technical consultation services and technical support services; technical advice and advice on product development.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Articles of common metal for use in climbing, mountaineering, walking and/or camping; crampons, holds, anchors, karabiners, snow anchors, buckles, ice screws, pitons, tubers, nuts, camming-nuts, camming wedges, ballnuts, gates for climbing and/or mountaineering, descenders; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

8 - Hand tools; axes, cutlery, hammers, shovels, ice axes, snow saws, snow shovels, rope cutters, can openers, bottle openers, skewers, survival tools, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Sunglasses, compasses, protective clothing, helmets, safety apparatus for arresting falls, ski glasses, ski goggles; avalanche probes, none being measuring or calibrating apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

18 - Climbing bags, rucksacks, belts, straps, bivi bags, chalk bags, cord, harnesses, alpenstocks, haversacks, laces, articles of leather and/or imitations of leather for use in climbing, mountaineering, walking and/or camping, mountaineering sticks, walking sticks, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

22 - Rope, slings, twine, hammocks, nets, tents, abseiling rope, climbing rope, shock cord, awnings, rope ladders, tarpaulins, belts, harnesses, slings and straps for handling loads; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

25 - Articles of outerclothing; waterproof and/or windproof clothing; thermal clothing; climbers' and/or mountaineers' clothing; balaclavas, boots, gaiters, waterproof jackets, mitts, gloves, snowshoes, socks, t-shirts, tights, socks, stockings, salopettes, caps, scarves; ski wear.

28 - Sporting articles for use in climbing, mountaineering, walking and/or skiing; climbers' harnesses; free-standing apparatus for simulating climbing; ski poles; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Articles of common metal for use in climbing, mountaineering, walking and/or camping; crampons, holds, anchors, karabiners, snow anchors, buckles, ice screws, pitons, tubers, nuts, camming-nuts, camming wedges, ballnuts, gates for climbing and/or mountaineering, descenders; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

8 - Hand tools; axes, cutlery, hammers, shovels, ice axes, snow saws, snow shovels, rope cutters, can openers, bottle openers, skewers, survival tools, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

9 - Sunglasses, compasses, protective clothing, helmets, safety apparatus for arresting falls, ski glasses, ski goggles; avalanche probes, none being measuring or calibrating apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

18 - Climbing bags, rucksacks, belts, straps, bivi bags, chalk bags, cord, harnesses, alpenstocks, haversacks, laces, articles of leather and/or imitations of leather for use in climbing, mountaineering, walking and/or camping, mountaineering sticks, walking sticks, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

22 - Rope, slings, twine, hammocks, nets, tents, abseiling rope, climbing rope, shock cord, awnings, rope ladders, tarpaulins, belts, harnesses, slings and straps for handling loads; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

25 - Articles of outerclothing; waterproof and/or windproof clothing; thermal clothing; climbers' and/or mountaineers' clothing; balaclavas, boots, gaiters, waterproof jackets, mitts, gloves, snowshoes, socks, t-shirts, tights, socks, stockings, salopettes, caps, scarves; ski wear.

28 - Sporting articles for use in climbing, mountaineering, walking and/or skiing; climbers' harnesses; free-standing apparatus for simulating climbing; ski poles; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Servizi di ristorazione, bar, night-clubs, alberghi, clubs, servizi di catering e tavole calde.

Translation (official):

42 - Services in connection with restaurants, bars, nightclubs, hotels, social clubs, catering and fast food restaurants.

---

832. Atel Media

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de medida, de señalización, de control (inspección), de soccoro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; aparatos para la conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción del sonido o imágenes; soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; cajas registradoras, máquinas calculadoras, equipos para el tratamiento de la información y ordenadores; extintores.

37 - Reparación; servicios de instalación.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; diseño y desarrollo de ordenadores y software.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

37 - Repair; installation services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

---

833. AKOL ENERGY

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9, 37, 42 - Servizi di ristorazione, bar, night-clubs, alberghi, clubs, servizi di catering e tavole calde.

Translation (official):

42 - Services in connection with restaurants, bars, nightclubs, hotels, social clubs, catering and fast food restaurants.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Affaires financières; affaires immobilières; gérance de biens immobiliers; services de financement; analyse financière; constitution ou
investissement de capitaux; consultation en matière financière; estimations financières (assurances, banques, immobilier); placement de
fonds;
37 - Construction d’édifices permanents, de routes, de ponts; informations en matière de construction; supervision (direction) de travaux de
construction; travaux de couverture de toits; services d’étanchéité (construction); démolition de constructions; location de machines de
chantier; installation, entretien et réparation de machines;
39 - Distribution des eaux ou d’énergie.
40 - Production d’énergie.
42 - Évaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifique et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; recherche et
développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers; études de projets techniques; architecture.

Translation (official):

36 - Financial affairs; real estate affairs; real-estate management; financing services; analysis (financial- ); mutual funds and capital
investments; financial consulting services; financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real estate); fund investment.
37 - Construction of permanent buildings, roads, bridges; construction information; building construction supervision; roofing; building
sealing; demolition of buildings; Rental of construction equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of machines.
39 - Distribution of water or energy.
40 - Production of energy.
42 - Engineering evaluations, estimates and research in the field of science and technology; research and development of new products (for
others); technical project studies; architecture.
Goods & Services:

42 - Intellectual property services; translation services.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Intellectual property services; translation services.
v domácím prostředí; Fyzická rehabilitace; Rehabilitace drogově závislých pacientů; Rehabilitace pacientů závislých alkoholu; Rehabilitace drogově závislých pacientů; Vývoj individuálních programů fyzické rehabilitace; Fyzioterapie; Elektroterapeutické služby v oblasti fyzioterapie; Služby lékařům při přípravě receptů; Lázně; Turecké lázně; Turecké lázně; Veřejné lázně pro hygienické účely; Veřejné lázně pro hygienické účely; Parní lázně, žádná z výše uvedených služeb není pro veterinární účely nebo použití.

45 - Doprovodné služby (osobní ochrana).

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical preparations; Medical preparations and articles; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Plasters; Plasters; Transdermal patches; Plasters; Plasters, materials for dressings; Medicated plasters; Adhesive bands for medical purposes; Gauze for dressings; Medical dressings, coverings and apparatus; Dressings, medical; Disinfectants [other than disinfectant soap]; Disinfecting handwash; Fungicides; Anti-bacterial preparations; Germicides; Antibacterial pharmaceuticals; Antiseptic handwash; Dietetic foods adapted for invalids; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Medicinal tea; Medicinal tea; Tisanes [medicated beverages]; Medicinal tea; Chemical preparations for medical purposes; Chemical preparations for testing blood for medical purposes; Chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; Cultures of microorganisms for medical use; Oxygen baths; Mud for baths; Sea water for medicinal bathing; Pharmaceuticals and natural remedies; Sterilising preparations; Washes (Sterilising -); Vaccines; Viral vaccines; Diagnostic preparations, none of the aforesaid goods for veterinary use or application and none relating to anaesthetic and respiratory breathing system and airway devices for veterinary use and application.

10 - Surgical apparatus and instruments; Orthopedic articles; Suture and wound closing materials and products; Anaesthetic apparatus; Cardiac stimulators; Implantable pacemakers; Leads for pacemakers; Leads for use with implantable cardiac stimulators; Programmers for rate-programmable pacemakers; Cardiographic instruments; Radio cardiological apparatus for medical purposes; Cardiovascular instruments; Apparatus for the diagnosis of cardiovascular diseases; Cardiovascular instruments; Electromedical diagnostic instruments; Cardio-pulmonary diagnostic instrumentation; Tools for medical diagnostics; Tools for medical diagnostics; X-ray diagnostic apparatus; Endoscopes for diagnostic use; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; Dental equipment; Prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; Analytical apparatus; Electronic medical instruments; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; Medical ultrasound apparatus; Analytical instruments; Analytical apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments; Chromatographic instruments for medical use; Electronic apparatus for medical purposes; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Analysers for medical use; Analysers for medical use; Pipetting instruments for medical use; Humidifying apparatus for medical use; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; Spirometers [medical apparatus]; Beds, especially made for medical purposes; Heat beds for medical treatment; Bases for waterbeds [adapted for medical use]; Hybrid beds being soft sided waterbeds [for medical use]; Furniture adapted for medical treatment purposes; Furniture adapted for medical treatment purposes; Medical furniture and bedding, equipment for moving patients; Hospital gurneys; Hospital examination tables; Hospital examination chairs; Draw-sheets for sick beds; Ambulance stretchers; Haematology analysers; Radiation oncology apparatus for medical use; Radiation oncology apparatus for medical use; Radiotherapy apparatus; Medical devices for dosimetry purposes in the field of radiotherapy; Transplant sutures for use in surgery; Implants [prosthesis] for use in bone grafting, none of the aforesaid goods for veterinary use or application and one relating to anaesthetic and respiratory breathing system and airway devices for veterinary use and application.

35 - Advertising; Advertising; Commercial management; Business management; Advisory services for business management.

38 - Telecommunication services; Telephone and telecommunication services.

39 - Transportation of patients by car; Transportation of patients by minibus; Transportation of patients by ambulance; Escorting of patients; Escorting of travellers; Escorting of travellers; Escorting of travellers; Escorting of patients during transportation; Escorting of travellers; Ambulance transport; Charitable services, namely, providing transportation to the elderly or handicapped persons; Salvaging.

41 - Vocational education relating to avoidance of health related problems; Provision of training courses; Training (Practical -) [demonstration]; Educational seminars; Education information; Academies [education]; Medical education services; Publication of printed
matter relating to education; Organising of educational lectures; Sporting activities; Sporting and cultural activities; Entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; Seminars; Conferences, exhibitions and seminars; Arranging and conducting of seminars; Congresses; Arranging and conducting of congresses; Arranging and conducting of symposiums; Symposiums relating to education; Arranging and conducting of conferences; Cultural activities; Training for handling scientific instruments and apparatus for research in laboratories; Organisation of conferences and symposia in the field of medical science; Recreational services for the elderly; Providing of training in the field of health care and nutrition; Specialisation courses for oncological doctors; Running seminars in the field of oncology; Running seminars in the field of oncology; Public baths [swimming pools].

42 - Design of computer hardware; Design of computer hardware; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Design of software; Updating of software; Updating of software; Design of software; Scientific research; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Scientific research for medical purposes in the area of cancerous diseases; Scientific research in the field of genetics and genetic engineering; Scientific research in the field of social medicine; Scientific research relating to genetics; Scientific research in the field of pharmacy; Scientific research relating to biology; Scientific research relating to bacteriology; Scientific research relating to cosmetics; Scientific research relating to chemistry; Provision of surveys [scientific]; Scientific research relating to chemistry; Bacteriological research; Bacteriological research and testing; Bacteriological research; Biological research; Biochemistry research services; Biological research, clinical research and medical research; Chemical analysis; Chemical analysis; Biological analysis; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Pharmaceutical research and development; Testing of pharmaceuticals; Advisory services relating to science; Technological consultation services; Technological consultation services; Medical laboratory services; Medical laboratory services; Laboratory testing services; Laboratory (Scientific -) services; Services of a chemical and/or biological laboratory; Research laboratories; Laboratory testing services; Laboratory services.

43 - Canteens; Canteens; Temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation; Room reservation services; Room reservation services; Room reservation services; Retirement homes; Nurseries, day-care and elderly care facilities.

44 - Medical advisory services; Medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel; Residential medical advice services; Medical services for the treatment of conditions of the human body; Medical services for the diagnosis of conditions of the human body; Advisory services relating to health; Dietary guidance; Dietary guidance; Hospitals; Hospitals; Rental of hospital equipment; Hospital nursing home services; Medical services; Medical care services; Medical spa services; Medical advisory services; Services for the provision of medical care information; Medical clinic services; Medical imaging services; Medical assistance; Health clinic services [medical]; Dietetic counselling services [medical]; Residential medical treatment services; Medical treatment services; Health care consultancy services [medical]; Services for the provision of medical facilities; Health care consultancy services [medical]; Services for the provision of medical care information; Medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation; Ambulant medical care; Medical services; Managed health care services; Human healthcare services; Health care relating to therapeutic massage; Provision of health care services in domestic homes; Provision of health care services in domestic homes; Provision of health care services in domestic homes; Preparation of reports relating to health care matters; Nursing care; Home nursing aid services; Provision of health care services in domestic homes; Physical rehabilitation; Rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; Rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients; Rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; Development of individual physical rehabilitation programmes; Physical therapy; Electro therapy services for physiotherapy; Pharmacists' services to make up prescriptions; Spas; Turkish baths; Turkish baths; Turkish baths; Public baths for hygiene purposes; Public baths for hygiene purposes; Turkish baths, none of the aforesaid services for veterinary use or application.

45 - Personal body guarding.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Générateurs d'électricité, à savoir éoliennes.
9 - Capteurs solaires, panneaux solaires.
39 - Distribution d'énergie, distribution d'électricité.
40 - Production d'énergie.
42 - Conseils en matière d'économie d'énergie; étude de projets techniques; planification en matière d'urbanisme; recherche et conseil en matière de protection de l'environnement.

Translation (official):

7 - Electricity generators, namely windmills.
9 - Solar collectors, solar panels.
39 - Distribution of energy, distribution of electricity.
40 - Production of energy.
42 - Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; technical project studies; town planning; environmental protection research and consultancy.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Attrezzature informatiche ed audiovisivi; Amplificatori di comando; Amplificatori di potenza; Amplificatori di segnali; Amplificatori digitali; Amplificatori elettroacustici; Amplificatori elettronici; Amplificatori per tastiere; Amplificatori di distribuzione; Apparecchi per l'amplificazione dei suoni; Apparecchi per l'acquisizione di dati; Apparecchi telematici; Apparecchiature di comunicazione; Apparecchiatura per la comunicazione punto-a-punto; Accoppiatori acustici; Accessori di supporto per radio; Dispositivi audiovisivi e fotografici; Apparecchi per il riconoscimento vocale; Computer e hardware; Periferiche concepite per essere utilizzate con i computer; Apparecchiature per l'elaborazione vocale; Dispositivi elettronici di elaborazione dati; Apparecchi per la ricerca scientifica e da laboratorio, apparecchi didattici e simulatori; Manuali di formazione in formato elettronico; Contenuti registrati; Software.

41 - Educazione, intrattenimento e sport; Conferenze, esibizioni e competizioni; Educazione e formazione; Corsi di formazione relativi a software.

42 - Servizi di scienza e tecnologia; Servizi di ingegneria; Servizi informatici; Affitto di computer hardware ed attrezzature; Consulenza informatica, servizi di consulenza ed informazione; Consulenza in materia di hardware e di software; Servizi di progettazione; Sviluppo di hardware per operatori audio e video; Servizi informatici; Sviluppo di hardware; Sviluppo, programmazione ed implementazione di software.

Translation (official):

9 - Information technology and audiovisual equipment; Control amplifiers; Power amplifiers; Signal amplifiers; Digital amplifiers; Electroacoustic amplifiers; Electronic amplifiers; Keyboard amplifiers; Distribution amplifiers; Amplifiers; Data collection apparatus; Telematic apparatus; Communications equipment; Point-to-point communications equipment; Acoustic couplers; Mounting fittings for radios; Audio/visual and photographic devices; Speech recognition apparatus; Computers and computer hardware; Peripherals adapted for use with computers; Speech processing equipment; Electronic data processing equipment; Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; Instruction manuals in electronic format; Recorded content; Computer software.

41 - Education, entertainment and sports; Conferences, exhibitions and competitions; Education and instruction; Training courses relating to computer software.

42 - Science and technology services; Engineering services; IT services; Rental of computer hardware and facilities; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Design services; Development of hardware for audio and video operators; IT services; Computer hardware development; Software development, programming and implementation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Elektřina, elektrická energie, solární energie.
7 - Elektrické generátory (zdroje).
9 - Videoloterijní terminály, výherní a nevýherní hrací přístroje a jejich příslušenství, tipovací zařízení, externí zobrazovací zařízení, počítače, přístroje pro záznam, převod a reprodukci zvuku, obrazu a jiných dat, hrací skříně a hudební automaty, software pro videoloterijní terminály, výherní a nevýherní hrací přístroje, tipovací zařízení, software pro správu a využití dat; sluneční kolektory; fotovoltaické systémy, zařízení pro uskladnění elektřiny a energie.
11 - Termální solární systémy, zařízení pro uskladnění tepla.
28 - Elektronická herní zařízení, výherní hrací přístroje, hry a hračky.
36 - Realitní služby.
37 - Instalace, údržba a opravy výherních a nevýherních hracích přístrojů, videoloterijních terminálů, elektronických herních zařízení, přístrojů pro záznam, převod a reprodukci zvuku, obrazu a jiných dat, telekomunikačních zařízení, počítačů, elektronických terminálů, tipovacích zařízení, externích zobrazovacích zařízení a jejich příslušenství.
41 - Provozování loterií, sázkových her, tipovacích soutěží a her, provozování her on-line, provozování výherních i nevýherních hracích přístrojů a heren, pronájem a leasing videoloterijních terminálů, výherních a nevýherních hracích přístrojů.

Translation (official):

4 - Electricity, electrical energy, solar energy.
7 - Generators (current-).
9 - Video lottery terminals, gaming devices, whether or not with prizes, and their accessories, betting equipment, external display equipment, computers, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of audio, video or other data, juke boxes and musical juke boxes, software for video lottery terminals, software for the management and use of data; Solar collectors; Photovoltaic systems, equipment for electricity and energy storage.
11 - Thermal solar systems, heat storage devices.
28 - Electronic gaming devices, gaming devices with prizes, games and toys.
36 - Real estate affairs.
37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of gaming devices, whether or not with prizes, video lottery terminals, electronic gaming equipment, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of audio, video or other data, telecommunications equipment, computers, electronic terminals, betting equipment, external display equipment and accessories therefor.
41 - Operation of lotteries, betting competitions and games, providing online games, providing gaming devices and gaming facilities, whether or not with prizes, rental and leasing of video lottery terminals, gaming devices, whether or not with prizes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - ANTENNE ED ACCESSORI PER TELECOMUNICAZIONI; ANTENNE MOBILI MULTIBANDA; ANTENNE PER POSTAZIONI FISSE E STAZIONI BASE; ANTENNE PER MODEM E ROUTER; ANTENNE PER AUTO, CAMION, MOTO, AUTOBUS E TREN; FILTRI PER ANTENNE; DUPLEXERS; COMBINATORI PER ANTENNE; ACCOPPIATORI DI SEGNALI; CAVI COASSIALI; CONNETTORI PER RADIO FREQUENZA.

Translation (official):

9 - Antennas and Telecommunications accessories; Multiband mobile antennae; Antennae for fixed positions and for base stations; Antennae for modems and routers; Antennae for cars, lorries, motorcycles, buses and trains; Antenna filter; Duplexers; Aerial combiners; Signal couplers; Coaxial cables; Radio frequency connectors.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer e loro parti ed accessori.
38 - Servizi di telecomunicazioni ed in particolare trasmissione di immagini e dati tramite Internet.

Translation (official):

9 - Computers and parts and accessories therefor.
38 - Telecommunications services and in particular transmission of images and data via the Internet.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Centrifugeuses (machines); rotors de centrifugeurs; ailettes de rotors; incubateurs; incubateurs (couveuses) pour œufs
9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques pour les sciences de la vie, les sciences matérielles et la découverte de médicaments; appareils et instruments biotechnologiques, cliniques, diagnostiques et de traitement du sang (autres qu'à usage médical); Couveuses pour la culture bactérienne; Four pour expériences en laboratoires; Appareils à haute fréquence; Cyclotrons; accélérateurs de particules; Appareils de fermentation (appareils de laboratoires); Appareils pour l'analyse des gaz; Appareils d'ionisation non pour le traitement de l'air; Lasers non à usage médical; Appareils de mesure de précision; Microscopes; Thermomètres (non à usage médical). Appareils et instruments scientifiques à savoir appareils de phénotypage cellulaire, appareils d'identification, stations hypoxie, postes de sécurité microbiologique, biocollecteur, appareils de préparation d'échantillons, préparateur de milieux, distributeur de milieux, presse à plasma; centrifugeuses de
laboratoire
37 - Services de réparation, d'entretien et d'installation de centrifugeuses, d'équipements de laboratoire, d'appareils et instruments pour les sciences de la vie, les sciences matérielles et la découverte de médicaments, d'appareils et instruments pharmaceutiques, biotechnologiques, cliniques, diagnostiques et de traitement du sang (autres qu’à usage médical), de couveuses pour la culture bactérienne, de fours pour expériences en laboratoires, d'appareils à haute fréquence, de cyclotrons, d'accélérateurs de particules, d'appareils de fermentation (appareils de laboratoires), d'appareils pour l'analyse des gaz, d'appareils d'ionisation non pour le traitement de l'air, de lasers non à usage médical, d'appareils de mesure de précision, de microscopes, de thermomètres (non à usage médical)
42 - Évaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers; étude de projets techniques; expertises (travaux d'ingénieur); recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour les tiers; recherches biologiques, recherches en bactériologie; recherche en chimie; analyses biologiques; analyses en bactériologie; analyse chimique; services de laboratoires scientifiques; conseils et expertises techniques dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques; assistances techniques (conseils) pour l'amélioration des conditions de mise en oeuvre d'appareils scientifiques et de centrifugeuses; location d'appareils scientifiques

Translation (official):

7 - Centrifuges (machines); Rotors for centrifuges; Rotor blades; Incubators; Incubators for eggs (brooders)
9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments for life sciences, materials sciences and the discovery of medicines; Biotechnological, clinical, diagnostic and blood treatment apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes); Incubators for bacteria culture; Furnaces for laboratory experiments; High-frequency apparatus; Cyclotrons; Particle accelerators; Fermentation apparatus (laboratory apparatus); Gas testing apparatus; Ionisation apparatus, not for the treatment of air; Lasers, not for medical purposes; Precision measuring apparatus; Microscopes; Thermometers (not for medical purposes), scientific apparatus and instruments, namely cell phenotyping apparatus, identification apparatus, hypoxia stations, microbiological security posts, biocollectors, Apparatus for preparing samples, Medium preparers, medium distributors, plasma presses; Laboratory centrifuges.
37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of centrifuges, laboratory equipment, apparatus and instruments for life sciences, material sciences and the discovery of medicines, pharmaceutical, biotechnological, clinical, diagnostic and blood treatment apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes), incubators for bacterial cultures, furnaces for laboratory experiments, high-frequency apparatus, cyclotrons, particle accelerators, fermentation apparatus (laboratory apparatus), apparatus for the analysis of gas, ionisation apparatus, not for the processing of air, lasers, not for medical purposes, precision measuring apparatus, microscopes, thermometers (not for medical purposes)
42 - Engineering evaluations, estimates and research in the field of science and technology; Research and development for others; Project studies (Technical -); Surveying (engineering consultancy); Research and development (for others); Biological research, Bacteriological research; Chemical research; Biological analysis; Bacteriological analysis; Chemical analysis; Scientific laboratory services; Technical consultancy and expertise in the field of science and technology; Technical assistance (consultancy) for improving conditions for implementing scientific apparatus and centrifuges; Rental of scientific apparatus.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Centrifugeuses (machines); rotors de centrifugeurs; ailettes de rotors; incubateurs; incubateurs (couveuses) pour œufs.

9 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques pour les sciences de la vie, les sciences matérielles et la découverte de médicaments; appareils et instruments biotechnologiques, cliniques, diagnostiques et de traitement du sang (autres qu'à usage médical); Couveuses pour la culture bactérienne; Fours pour expériences en laboratoires; Cyclotrons; accélérateurs de particules; Appareils de fermentation (appareils de laboratoires); Appareils pour l'analyse des gaz; Appareils d'ionisation non pour le traitement de l'air; Lasers non à usage médical; Appareils de mesure de précision; Microscopes; Thermomètres (non à usage médical). Appareils et instruments scientifiques à savoir appareils de phénoméotypage cellulaire, appareils d'identification, stations hypoxie, postes de sécurité microbiologique, biocollecteur, appareils de préparation d'échantillons, préparateur de milieux, distributeur de milieux, presse à plasma; centrifugeuses de laboratoire.

37 - Services de réparation, d'entretien et d'installation de centrifugeuses, d'équipements de laboratoire, d'appareils et instruments pour les sciences de la vie, les sciences matérielles et la découverte de médicaments, d'appareils et instruments pharmaceutiques, biotechnologiques, cliniques, diagnostiques et de traitement du sang (autres qu'à usage médical), de couveuses pour la culture bactérienne, de fours pour expériences en laboratoires, d'appareils à haute fréquence, de cyclotrons, d'accélérateurs de particules, d'appareils de fermentation (appareils de laboratoires), d'appareils pour l'analyse des gaz, d'appareils d'ionisation non pour le traitement de l'air, de lasers non à usage médical, d'appareils de mesure de précision, de microscopes, de thermomètres (non à usage médical)

42 - Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers; étude de projets techniques; expertises (travaux d'ingénieur); recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour les tiers; recherches biologiques, recherches en bactériologie; recherche en chimie; analyses biologiques; analyses en bactériologie; analyse chimique; services de laboratoires scientifiques; conseils et expertises techniques dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques; assistance technique (conseils) pour l'amélioration des conditions de mise en oeuvre d'appareils scientifiques et de centrifugeuses; location d'appareils scientifiques.

Translation (official):

7 - Centrifuges (machines); Rotors for centrifuges; Rotor blades; Incubators; Incubators for eggs (brooders).

9 - Scientific apparatus and instruments for life sciences, materials sciences and the discovery of medicines; Biotechnological, clinical, diagnostic and blood treatment apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes); Incubators for bacteria culture; Furnaces for laboratory experiments; High-frequency apparatus; Cyclotrons; Particle accelerators; Fermentation apparatus (laboratory apparatus); Gas testing apparatus; Ionisation apparatus, not for the treatment of air; Lasers, not for medical purposes; Precision measuring apparatus; Microscopes; Thermometers (not for medical purposes), scientific apparatus and instruments, namely cell phenotyping apparatus, identification apparatus, hypoxia stations, microbiological security posts, biocollectors, Apparatus for preparing samples, Medium preparers, medium distributors, plasma presses; Laboratory centrifuges.

37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of centrifuges, laboratory equipment, apparatus and instruments for life sciences, material sciences and the discovery of medicines, pharmaceutical, biotechnological, clinical, diagnostic and blood treatment apparatus and instruments (other than for medical purposes), incubators for bacterial cultures, furnaces for laboratory experiments, high-frequency apparatus, cyclotrons, particle accelerators, fermentation apparatus (laboratory apparatus), apparatus for the analysis of gas, ionisation apparatus, not for the processing of air, lasers, not for medical purposes, precision measuring apparatus, microscopes, thermometers (not for medical purposes)

42 - Engineering evaluations, estimates and research in the field of science and technology; Research and development for others; Project studies (Technical -); Surveying (engineering consultancy); Research and development (for others); Biological research, Bacteriological research; Chemical research; Biological analysis; Bacteriological analysis; Chemical analysis; Scientific laboratory services; Technical consultancy and expertise in the field of science and technology; Technical assistance (consultancy) for improving conditions for implementing scientific apparatus and centrifuges; Rental of scientific apparatus.
**844. ADEL FINGERPRINT TECHNOLOGY**

**EUIPO**

004197398

9

Adel Group (Asia) Limited

Registered

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Fingerprint scanner, fingerprint door-lock, fingerprint safety box, fingerprint safety-box module, fingerprint scanner module, fingerprint card; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Fingerprint scanner, fingerprint door-lock, fingerprint safety box, fingerprint safety-box module, fingerprint scanner module, fingerprint card; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods.

---

**845. @XiT**

**EUIPO**

013709365

9, 37, 42

Axit V.O.F.

Registered

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Software; softwareapplicaties, webapplicaties; softwarepakketten, waaronder toegepaste software voor bedrijven; gegevensverwerkende apparatuur en computers; computerrandapparaat en computerhardware; servers; modems; routers; elektronische publicaties, downloadbaar of op dragers; datacommunicatieapparaat; magnetische gegevensdrijvers, schijfventige geluidsdragers; telecommunicatie en communicatie (netwerk) apparaat, -instrumenten en -interfaces; apparaten en instrumenten voor het opnemen, overbrengen, decoderen en weergeven van geluid of beeld; veiligheidsapparatuur, beveiligingsaestellen, bewakingstoestellen en signaleringstoestellen; beveiligingssysteemapparatuur; bewakingscamera's; camerasytemen; apparaten en instrumenten voor de geleding, de verdeling, de omzetting, de opslag, de sturen van elektrische stroom; onderdelen voor voornoemde waren, voor zover niet begrepen in andere klassen.

37 - Installatie, onderhoud en reparatie van ICT netwerk infrastructuren, computers, computersystemen en computernetwerken; installatie, onderhoud en reparatie van veiligheidsapparatuur, bewakingstoestellen, bewakingstoestellen en signaleringstoestellen; beveiligingssysteemapparatuur, bewakingscamera's en camera systemen; advisering, consultancy en informatie inzake voornoemde diensten; voornoemde diensten tevens via elektronische netwerken, zoals internet.

42 - Wetenschappelijke en technologische diensten, alsmede bijbehorende onderzoek- en ontwerpdoensten; dienstverlening op het gebied van industriële analyse en industrieel onderzoek; diensten van IT- en ICT-specialisten, ook door middel van een helpdesk; ontwerpen en ontwikkelen van computers, computerrandapparaat en computersystemen; ontwerpen, ontwikkelen, updaten, upgraden, onderhouden, implementeren en ter beschikking stellen van software, softwareapplicaties en webapplicaties; netwerkbeheer, te weten implementatie en onderhoud (ICT-diensten) van software; test- en controlewerkzaamheden, waaronder in het kader van netwerkbeheer; aanbieden van SaaS (software as a service); ontwerpen, ontwikkelen en onderhouden van websites voor derden; grafische vormgeving; diensten van een hosting provider, waaronder webhosting en domeinionnaamhosting; ter beschikking stellen van (internet) servenruimte; computerprogrammering; computerengineering; systeemanalyse; automatiseringsdiensten; diensten van softwareontwikkelaars; via geautomatiseerde systemen ter beschikking stellen van programmatuur voor het verwerken, opslaan en terugroepen van computergegevens; beveiliging van computergegevens; advisering, consultancy en informatie inzake voornoemde diensten; voornoemde diensten tevens via elektronische netwerken, zoals internet.
Goods & Services:

**9** - Electric or electronic apparatus for use in the reception of satellite, terrestrial or cable broadcasts; apparatus for compressing, encoding and transmitting audio and video signals; apparatus and instruments for transmitting and broadcasting audio and video signals; wireless broadcasting, transmission and communication apparatus and instruments; telephones; facsimile apparatus; audio-visual and video recording apparatus; video conferencing apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction or reception of sound, images and/or data; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.
9 - Electric or electronic apparatus for use in the reception of satellite, terrestrial or cable broadcasts; apparatus for compressing, encoding and transmitting audio and video signals; apparatus and instruments for transmitting and broadcasting audio and video signals; wireless broadcasting, transmission and communication apparatus and instruments; telephones; facsimile apparatus; audio-visual and video recording apparatus; video conferencing apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction or reception of sound, images and/or data; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electric or electronic apparatus for use in the reception of satellite, terrestrial or cable broadcasts; apparatus for compressing, encoding and transmitting audio and video signals; apparatus and instruments for transmitting and broadcasting audio and video signals; wireless broadcasting, transmission and communication apparatus and instruments; telephones; facsimile apparatus; audio-visual and video recording apparatus; video conferencing apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction or reception of sound, images and/or data; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

Original text:

9 - Computers, computer peripherals and components parts therefor; instruction manuals in electronic form all sold together as a unit; desktop computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, servers, computer peripheral devices and parts and fittings therefor; monitors, keyboards, mice, printers, scanners, facsimile devices, remote control devices, projectors, co-processors, modems, hard and floppy disk drives, tape drives, CD read/write drives, digital video read/write drives, optical drives, data storage devices, docking stations, battery chargers, speakers and, electronic or magnetic cards and memory add ons, memory boards and chips, cables and connectors, all for use with computers; computer operating and utility software all sold together as a unit; personal and handheld computers; personal digital assistant (PDA), electronic organizers, electronic notepads, compact flash cards; smart media cards, computer styli, batteries, battery chargers, digital audio recorders, and digital audio playback devices, mp3 players, headphones, handheld carrying cases, electric power adapters, vehicle electric power adapters, keyboards, scanners, cradles for recharging and connecting to other devices and peripherals, electric cables and connectors for the above computer hardware and computer peripherals, namely modems, computer cables, handheld computers with wireless e-mail and wireless access to electronic communications networks; projectors; and electronic instruction manuals sold therewith as a unit for all the aforesaid goods; for portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing text, data and audio files; televisions, instruction manuals in electronic form for the above-mentioned goods sold as a unit; all the aforesaid goods excluding data readers, scanners and bar code readers.

40 - Custom manufacture for others of computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus and equipment and information technology apparatus and equipment; custom manufacture for others of parts, fitting, accessories and components for computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus and equipment and information technology apparatus and equipment; information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services; the aforementioned services not in relation to software for data management, data processing or data administration, in particular not for product information management (PIM) software.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; the aforementioned services not in relation to software for data management, data processing or data administration, in particular not for product information management (PIM) software.

Translation (official):

9 - Computers, computer peripherals and components parts therefor; instruction manuals in electronic form all sold together as a unit; desktop computers, notebook computers, servers, computer peripheral devices and parts and fittings therefor; monitors, keyboards, mice, printers, scanners, facsimile devices, remote control devices, projectors, co-processors, modems, hard and floppy disk drives, tape drives, CD read/write drives, digital video read/write drives, optical drives, data storage devices, docking stations, battery chargers, speakers and, electronic or magnetic cards and memory add ons, memory boards and chips, cables and connectors, all for use with computers; computer operating and utility software all sold together as a unit; personal and handheld computers; personal digital assistant (PDA), electronic organizers, electronic notepads, memory cards, compact flash cards; smart media cards, computer styli, batteries, battery chargers, digital audio recorders, and digital audio playback devices, mp3 players, headphones, handheld carrying cases, electric power adapters, vehicle electric power adapters, keyboards, scanners, cradles for recharging and connecting to other devices and peripherals, electric cables and connectors for the above computer hardware and computer peripherals, namely modems, computer cables, handheld computers with wireless e-mail and wireless access to electronic communications networks; projectors; and electronic instruction manuals sold therewith as a unit for all the aforesaid goods; for portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing text, data and audio files; televisions, instruction manuals in electronic form for the above-mentioned goods sold as a unit; all the aforesaid goods excluding data readers, scanners and bar code readers.

40 - Custom manufacture for others of computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus and equipment and information technology apparatus and equipment; custom manufacture for others of parts, fitting, accessories and components for computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, data processing apparatus and equipment and information technology apparatus and equipment; information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services; the aforementioned services not in relation to software for data management, data processing or data administration, in particular not for product information management (PIM) software.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; the aforementioned services not in relation to software for data management, data processing or data administration, in particular not for product information management (PIM) software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical products development; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of age-related diseases, cancer, infectious diseases, mental illnesses, neurodegenerative diseases.

Translation (official):

42 - Conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical products development; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of age-related diseases, cancer, infectious diseases, mental illnesses, neurodegenerative diseases.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Loss adjusting services and claim consultancy services.
42 - Surveying, provision of technical advice, consultancy services and analysis of reports; all relating to accident prevention and damage assessment.

Translation (official):

36 - Loss adjusting services and claim consultancy services.
42 - Surveying, provision of technical advice, consultancy services and analysis of reports; all relating to accident prevention and damage assessment.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Employment agency services; personnel recruitment and placement services; provision of temporary and permanent staff; personnel management consultancy services.
42 - Consultancy, advisory and testing services in the field of human resources; vocational guidance services, professional consultancy services in the field of human resources.

Translation (official):

35 - Employment agency services; personnel recruitment and placement services; provision of temporary and permanent staff; personnel management consultancy services.
42 - Consultancy, advisory and testing services in the field of human resources; vocational guidance services, professional consultancy services in the field of human resources.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Elektrisk ljudutrustning, nämligen: förstärkare (ljud); högtalare (i lådor och höljen); högtalarlådor och -höljen (med högtalare); galler; kablar (koaxial- och elektriska).

15 - Gitarrer, elektriska gitarrer, elektriska basgitarrer, plektrum för gitarrer, elektriska förbindelsekablar för förstärkta musikinstrument; volymkontrollpedaler; axelremmar för musikinstrument, vevar för användning vid strängning av gitarrer; fodral för gitarrer, elektriska gitarrer, elektriska basgitarrer, basar, elektriska basar (bärfodral); delar och tillbehör för ovannämnda varor.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electronic audio equipment, namely: amplifiers (sound); speakers (in cabinets and enclosures); speaker cabinets and enclosures (with speakers); grills; cables (coaxial and electrical).

15 - Guitars, electric guitars, electric bass guitars, picks for guitars; electric connector cables for amplified musical instruments; volume control pedals; shoulder straps for musical instruments; guitar tuning cranks; cases for guitars, electric guitars, electric bass guitars, basses, electric basses (carrying); parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

| 854. | AXIS | EU IPO 003727187 | 9 | BUSHNELL INC. | Registered |

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Safety eyeglasses, safety spectacles, safety goggles, safety and tactical glasses, sunglasses, sunglass frames, eyeglass cases and eyeglass products, namely, headstraps and retainers, sport goggles for use in snow skiing, water skiing, jet boating, snowboarding, bicycling, golfing, kayaking, tennis, swimming, motorcycling, boating, windsurfing, surfing, fishing, hiking, climbing, sky diving and baseball, and ski helmets.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Safety eyeglasses, safety spectacles, safety goggles, safety and tactical glasses, sunglasses, sunglass frames, eyeglass cases and eyeglass products, namely, headstraps and retainers, sport goggles for use in snow skiing, water skiing, jet boating, snowboarding, bicycling, golfing, kayaking, tennis, swimming, motorcycling, boating, windsurfing, surfing, fishing, hiking, climbing, sky diving and baseball, and ski helmets.

| 855. | AXIS | EU IPO 004695912 | 9, 16, 35, 41, 42 | Axis Web, private company limited by guarantee | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software and printed publications in electronically readable form, all goods in the class relating exclusively to artworks, visual arts and artists.
16 - Printed matter, publications, books, magazines, periodicals, leaflets and brochures, all goods in the class relating exclusively to artworks, the visual arts and artists.
35 - Business enquiry services; conducting business research; arranging business introductions relating to the buying and selling of products; charitable services namely business management and administration; all services in the class relating exclusively to artworks, the visual arts and artists.
41 - Charitable services, namely education and training; information and advisory services for artists; art gallery services; commissioning of artist works; arranging, organising and conducting colloquiums, conferences, seminars, symposiums, congresses and workshops; production of exhibitions; provision of the aforesaid facilities on line; all services in the class relating exclusively to artworks, visual arts and artists.
42 - IT Consultancy namely data management services, all services in the class relating exclusively to artworks, the visual arts and artists.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software and printed publications in electronically readable form, all goods in the class relating exclusively to artworks, visual arts and artists.
16 - Printed matter, publications, books, magazines, periodicals, leaflets and brochures, all goods in the class relating exclusively to artworks, the visual arts and artists.
35 - Business enquiry services; conducting business research; arranging business introductions relating to the buying and selling of products; charitable services namely business management and administration; all services in the class relating exclusively to artworks, the visual arts and artists.
41 - Charitable services, namely education and training; information and advisory services for artists; art gallery services; commissioning of artist works; arranging, organising and conducting colloquiums, conferences, seminars, symposiums, congresses and workshops; production of exhibitions; provision of the aforesaid facilities on line; all services in the class relating exclusively to artworks, visual arts and artists.
42 - IT Consultancy namely data management services, all services in the class relating exclusively to artworks, the visual arts and artists.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Tools, namely PCB drill bits, PCB router bits, PCB end mills, tools for micromachining, including end mills, ball nose end mills, drill bits, reamers, punches and other rotary tools, micromachined tool components and parts thereof, all aforementioned goods for use in industrial machining operations.

9 - Computer software for use in controlling drilling, milling, cutting and abrading and other machine tools and the machining operations thereof.

Translation (official):

7 - Tools, namely PCB drill bits, PCB router bits, PCB end mills, tools for micromachining, including end mills, ball nose end mills, drill bits, reamers, punches and other rotary tools, micromachined tool components and parts thereof, all aforementioned goods for use in industrial machining operations.

9 - Computer software for use in controlling drilling, milling, cutting and abrading and other machine tools and the machining operations thereof.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Valves and manifolds; butterfly valves; clack valves; control valves; directional control valves; disc flushing valves; double tube valves; drain traps; draw-off valves; flap valves of metal; flow control devices of metal; flow isolating valves; high pressure precision valves; manual valves; safety valves; non-return valves; pressure reducing and regulating valves; shutter valves; slide valves; shear seal valves; valves for industrial installations; valves for use in hazardous and corrosive environments; all of the above substantially of metal and for controlling the flow of fluids; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the above.

7 - Valves and valve mechanisms: actuators for valves; air delivery valves; air switching valves; butterfly valves; check valves; clack valves; compressed air pilot valves; electric, hydraulic, mechanical, pneumatic, thermostatic control valves; drives for valves; electric motors for valves; electric valves; electromagnetic valves; flap valves; pressure regulating, control and reducing valves; directional control valves; directional control valves; valves for industrial use; high pressure precision valves; level regulating valves; lockable valves; manual control valves; safety valves; motorised valves; non-return valves; pneumatic actuators for valves; pneumatically operable valves; power operated valves; safety valves; servo-control valves; shutter valves; slide valves; shear seal valves; stop valves; throttle valves; valves for regulating fluid flow; valves for industrial installations; valves for use in hazardous and corrosive environments; valves for use in wellhead apparatus; all of the above being parts for machines; parts fittings and accessories for all of the above.

9 - Automatically actuated valves; control valves; directional control valves; solenoid operated valves; amplifying valves: automatic throttle valves for pressure control; valves for controlling fluid flow in boreholes; electronic control apparatus for valves; monitoring apparatus for the control of valves; pressure indicator plugs for valves: remote control apparatus for effecting the automatic opening and closure of valves; valves for use in hazardous and corrosive environments; parts fittings and accessories for all of the above.

Translation (official):

6 - Valves and manifolds; butterfly valves; clack valves; control valves; directional control valves; disc flushing valves; double tube valves; drain traps; draw-off valves; flap valves of metal; flow control devices of metal; flow isolating valves; high pressure precision valves; manual valves; safety valves; non-return valves; pressure reducing and regulating valves; shutter valves; slide valves; shear seal valves; valves for industrial installations; valves for use in hazardous and corrosive environments; all of the above substantially of metal and for controlling the flow of fluids; parts, fittings and accessories for all of the above.

7 - Valves and valve mechanisms: actuators for valves; air delivery valves; air switching valves; butterfly valves; check valves; clack valves; compressed air pilot valves; electric, hydraulic, mechanical, pneumatic, thermostatic control valves; drives for valves; electric motors for valves; electric valves; electromagnetic valves; flap valves; pressure regulating, control and reducing valves; directional control valves; directional control valves; valves for industrial use; high pressure precision valves; level regulating valves; lockable valves; manual control valves; safety valves; motorised valves; non-return valves; pneumatic actuators for valves; pneumatically operable valves; power operated valves; safety valves; servo-control valves; shutter valves; slide valves; shear seal valves; stop valves; throttle valves; valves for regulating fluid flow; valves for industrial installations; valves for use in hazardous and corrosive environments; valves for use in wellhead apparatus; all of the above being parts for machines; parts fittings and accessories for all of the above.

9 - Automatically actuated valves; control valves; directional control valves; solenoid operated valves; amplifying valves: automatic throttle valves for pressure control; valves for controlling fluid flow in boreholes; electronic control apparatus for valves; monitoring apparatus for the control of valves; pressure indicator plugs for valves: remote control apparatus for effecting the automatic opening and closure of valves; valves for use in hazardous and corrosive environments; parts fittings and accessories for all of the above.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software, in particular financial and accounting software; excluding telephone and electric cables, extension leads, sockets, video tapes and connectors, radio aerials and televisions and their accessories; also excluding goods relating to network, server, video, security surveillance, camera or image technology or related goods.

42 - Computer services; advisory and consultancy services; all of the aforesaid relating to finance and accounting; excluding services of distribution and transport of radio and television antenna and their accessories; also excluding services relating to network, server, video, security surveillance, camera or image technology or related services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software, in particular financial and accounting software; excluding telephone and electric cables, extension leads, sockets, video tapes and connectors, radio aerials and televisions and their accessories; also excluding goods relating to network, server, video, security surveillance, camera or image technology or related goods.

42 - Computer services; advisory and consultancy services; all of the aforesaid relating to finance and accounting; excluding services of distribution and transport of radio and television antenna and their accessories; also excluding services relating to network, server, video, security surveillance, camera or image technology or related services.

860.  AXI0  EUIPO  005172994  9, 37  AXIS SP. Z.O.O.  Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Pomiarowo - kontrolne i rejestracyjno - sterujące urządzenia i przyrządy naukowe, żeglarskie, geodezyjne, elektryczne; aparaty, przyrządy
i urządzenia wagowe i ich części, sterowniki elektryczne do aparatury pomiarowo - kontrolnej i rejestracyjno - sterującej; akumulatory
elektryczne specjalnie przeznaczone do autonomicznej aparatury elektronicznej pomiarowo - kontrolnej i rejestracyjno - sterującej, maszyny
sumujące do pomiarowo - kontrolnej i rejestracyjno - sterującej, centralne jednostki komputerów specjalistycznych do sprzętu pomiarowo -
kontrolnego i rejestracyjno - sterującego, pomiarowo - kontrolne i sterujące wyłączniki automatyczne, komiunktury, cewki elektromagnetyczne,
komutatory, dyski kompaktowe z nagraniami oprogramowania sprzętu pomiarowo - kontrolnego rejestracyjno - sterującego, komputerowe
programy operacyjne, oprogramowanie komputerowe do dostarczania danych cyfrowych do urządzeń syfryujących i deszyfryujących celu
sprzegania z pomiarowo - kontrolnym i rejestracyjno - sterującym urządzeniami, przekształtniki sygnału analogowo pomiarowo-
kontrolnego sterującego, skanery optyczne dla celów pomiarowo - kontrolnych, rezystory, półprzewodniki, osłony do kabli elektrycznych,
nadajniki elektroniczne sygnałów pomiarowo - kontrolnych i rejestracyjno - sterujących, testery do układów o małym, średnim i dużym
stopniu scalenia, modemy, wzmacniacze cyfrowe, konwertery napięcia zmiennego na stałe i stałego na zmienne, światłowodowe elementy
aparatury pomiarowo - kontrolnej i rejestracyjno - sterującej, kable światłowodowe, łączówki do kabli światłowodowych, przewody
światłowodowe przewodzące światło, czasomierze i liczniki impulsów optycznych oraz mierniki mocy do aparatury pomiarowej, elektroniczne
urządzenia trasujące, multipleksy czasowe, assemblery i dezassemblery ramek, analizatory protokołu w dzializowanym sprzęcie pomiarowo
kontrolnym i rejestracyjno - sterującym.

37 - Serwis gwarancyjny i pogwarancyjny, oraz naprawa, instalacja i renowacja wszelkiego rodzaju sprzętu pomiarowo - kontrolnego i
rejestracyjno - sterującego oraz części, podzespołów oprogramowania do niego.

Translation (official):

9 - Measuring (checking and recording) and control scientific, navigation, surveying and electric apparatus and instruments; weighing
apparatus, instruments and machines, and parts thereof, electric controls for measuring (checking and recording) and control apparatus;
electric accumulators specially for use in autonomous measuring (checking and recording) control apparatus; measuring (checking and
recording) and control adding machines, special computer control units for measuring (checking and recording) and control equipment,
automatic measuring (checking and recording) and control switches, electromagnetic coils, switches, compact discs with recorded software
for measuring (checking and recording) and control instruments, computer operating programs, computer software feeding digital data to
coding and decoding apparatus for coupling with measuring (checking and recording) and control devices, analog measuring (checking and
recording) and control signal transformers, optical scanners for measuring and checking, resistors, semiconductors, junction sleeves for
electric cables, electronic measuring (checking and recording) and control signal transmitters, devices for testing small, medium and large-
scale integration (SSI, MSI, LSI) circuits, modems, direct-to-alternating and alternating-to-direct current converters, fibreoptic
elements for measuring (checking and recording) and control devices, fibreoptic cables, fibreoptic cable connectors, light-conducting
filaments (optical fibres), timers and optical impulse meters and power meters for measuring apparatus, electronic tracking devices, time
multiplexers, frame assemblers and disassemblers, protocol analysers in digital measuring (checking and recording) and control apparatus.

37 - Guarantee and post-guarantee services and repair, installation and repair of all kinds of measuring, checking (supervision) and
recording-controlling apparatus and parts and fittings therefor.
7 - Machines and machine tools; purifying machines and devices for removing contaminants from water or liquids; filters, filter cartridges, filter holders and filter housing being machines and/or parts of machines; tangential flow filter apparatus machines for preparation of biological samples; disposable filtration and purification apparatus and instruments; mixers; bioreactors; disposable manufacturing apparatus and instruments; filling machines for filling bottles, vials and syringes and single use disposable non-metal connectors; power-operated hand-held crimping tool for sealing and cutting tubing; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Scientific, laboratory and measuring apparatus and instruments; analysers and analysis apparatus; filters; filter cartridges, filter holders and filter housing; ion exchange apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus; mass flow controllers; pressure sensors; ultrafiltration filters; kits for analysis, determination and/or identification of biological and/or chemical molecules and/or species; sterility testing devices; electronic testing device, air monitors; ultrafiltration membranes; bioluminescence system for detecting contamination in liquids; apparatus for performing chromatographic separations and parts thereof; purification units, apparatus, instruments and cartridges; adsorptive separation devices; computer software for management of biopharmaceutical purification processes; test units for determining the integrity and/or pore-size distribution of membrane filters; laboratory sample concentrator unit; laboratory equipment; tissue arrayers; magnetic controlled pore glass; inserts for culture plates for laboratory use; electro-elution apparatus; equipment for use in cell culture, membranes and membrane cartridges; fluid separation apparatus; microprocessor-based pressure control units; clinical or laboratory sample concentrator unit; electronic and electrical testing apparatus for laboratory contaminants and clinical analysis, electrophoresis separators; incubators for microbiological samples on filters; ultraviolet sterilizers for filter holder between filtrations and for water supplies for laboratory or scientific use; pressure sensors, temperature sensors; membrane filters for laboratory or scientific use; membranes and apparatus used in dialysis, reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration for laboratory or scientific use; separation device for the isolation of cell bodies from axons in the laboratory; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, none of the aforesaid goods in relation to surveillance products, cameras including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras, IP.cameras, video encoders, network document servers, print servers, software and accessories for the above mentioned products.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; devices for removing contaminants from water or liquids; purifying cartridges, units, systems, apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus and instruments for industrial use; filters, filter cartridges, filter housings, and parts thereof for industrial use; apparatus and instruments for filtration; tangential flow fluid filtration system; point of use purified water dispenser; membranes for industrial use; liquid treatment equipment; apparatus used in dialysis, reverse osmosis and/or ultrafiltration for industrial use; water conditioning apparatus and units; bovine serum albumin; bioreactors for industrial use; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

7 - Machines and machine tools; purifying machines and devices for removing contaminants from water or liquids; filters, filter cartridges, filter holders and filter housing being machines and/or parts of machines; tangential flow filter apparatus machines for preparation of biological samples; disposable filtration and purification apparatus and instruments; mixers; bioreactors; disposable manufacturing apparatus and instruments; filling machines for filling bottles, vials and syringes and single use disposable non-metal connectors; power-operated hand-held crimping tool for sealing and cutting tubing; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Scientific, laboratory and measuring apparatus and instruments; analysers and analysis apparatus; filters; filter cartridges, filter holders and filter housing; ion exchange apparatus and instruments; testing apparatus; mass flow controllers; pressure sensors; ultrafiltration filters; kits for analysis, determination and/or identification of biological and/or chemical molecules and/or species; sterility testing devices; electronic testing device, air monitors; ultrafiltration membranes; bioluminescence system for detecting contamination in liquids; apparatus for performing chromatographic separations and parts thereof; purification units, apparatus, instruments and cartridges; adsorptive separation devices; computer software for management of biopharmaceutical purification processes; test units for determining the integrity and/or pore-size distribution of membrane filters; laboratory sample concentrator unit; laboratory equipment; tissue arrayers; magnetic controlled pore glass; inserts for culture plates for laboratory use; electro-elution apparatus; equipment for use in cell culture, membranes and membrane cartridges; fluid separation apparatus; microprocessor-based pressure control units; clinical or laboratory sample concentrator unit; electronic
and electrical testing apparatus for laboratory contaminants and clinical analysis, electrophoresis separators; incubators for microbiological samples on filters; ultraviolet sterilizers for filter holder between filtrations and for water supplies for laboratory or scientific use; pressure sensors, temperature sensors; membrane filters for laboratory or scientific use; membranes and apparatus used in dialysis, reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration for laboratory or scientific use; separation device for the isolation of cell bodies from axons in the laboratory; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, none of the aforesaid goods in relation to surveillance products, cameras including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras, IP cameras, video encoders, network document servers, print servers, software and accessories for the above mentioned products.

11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; devices for removing contaminants from water or liquids; purifying cartridges, units, systems, apparatus and instruments; chromatography apparatus and instruments for industrial use; filters, filter cartridges, filter housings, and parts thereof for industrial use; apparatus and instruments for filtration; tangential flow fluid filtration system; point of use purified water dispenser; membranes for industrial use; liquid treatment equipment; apparatus used in dialysis, reverse osmosis and/or ultrafiltration for industrial use; water conditioning apparatus and units; bovine serum albumin; bioreactors for industrial use; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Original text:

11 - Beleuchtungsgeräte und deren Teile.


Translation (official):
9 - Software for lighting engineering apparatus and installations, light-control and regulating apparatus, current drain rails, illuminated signs; None of the aforesaid goods and services relating to access control products, monitoring products, Cameras, But not restricted to digital cameras, Network cameras, Web cameras and IP cameras, Video encoding apparatus, video decoders, network document servers, Print servers, Network video products, Programs and Fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus for lighting and parts therefor.

42 - Planning of lighting engineering installations, in particular object-related light planning, conducting of light calculations, simulation of lighting situations, design of lighting engineering installations, creating software for data processing, in particular in the field of lighting engineering; None of the aforesaid goods and services relating to access control products, monitoring products, cameras including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras and IP cameras, video encoding apparatus, video decoders, network document servers, print servers, network video products, software and accessories for the aforesaid products.
863. **AXIS**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Security surveillance apparatus; video surveillance apparatus; electric and electronic video surveillance installations; cameras, including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras, IP cameras, thermal cameras; access control apparatus; access control installations; software for video surveillance apparatus; software for access control apparatus; intercom apparatus; intercom installations; video intercom system; audio intercom system.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Security surveillance apparatus; video surveillance apparatus; electric and electronic video surveillance installations; cameras, including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras, IP cameras, thermal cameras; access control apparatus; access control installations; software for video surveillance apparatus; software for access control apparatus; intercom apparatus; intercom installations; video intercom system; audio intercom system.

864. **AXIS**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Cards bearing information and data, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; electronic and magnetic cards, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; electronic and magnetic cards containing information and data, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; encoded cards, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; encoded cards containing information and data, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; information carriers in the form of cards, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; cards made of plastic and cards made substantially of plastic, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products.

35 - Business management; business administration; business development services; advertising services relating to financial products, investments and services; promotional services; promotional services relating to financial products, investments and services; business advice services; business information services; business research; economic forecasting; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; none of the above mentioned services in relation to access control products, surveillance products, cameras including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras and IP-cameras, video encoders, video decoders, network document servers, print servers, network video products, software and accessories for the above mentioned products.

36 - Financial services; banking services; financial and banking services provided via the Internet; monetary affairs; financial management; capital investment; venture capital investment; investment of capital and funds; asset management investment; management of investment; acquisition for financial investment; administration of capital investments, fund investments and other financial investments; financial investment services; fund investment services; administration of funds and investments; hedge fund services; capital investments; capital fund management; financial analysis; financial consultancy; financial management; fund investments; financial investment fund services; international fund investment; financial fund management; mutual funds; mutual fund establishment; mutual fund investment; mutual...
fund management; stock exchange quotations; brokerage; stocks and bonds brokerage; surety services; corporate funds management;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the
aforesaid provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; none of the above mentioned services in relation to access control
products, surveillance products, cameras including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras and IP-cameras, video
encoders, video decoders, network document servers, print servers, network video products, software and accessories for the above
mentioned products.

Translation (official):

9 - Cards bearing information and data, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for
access control products; electronic and magnetic cards, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software
and accessories for access control products; electronic and magnetic cards containing information and data, none of the aforementioned
goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; encoded cards, none of the
aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products; encoded cards
containing information and data, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access
control products; information carriers in the form of cards, none of the aforementioned goods in relation to access control products,
software and accessories for access control products; cards made of plastic and cards made substantially of plastic, none of the
aforementioned goods in relation to access control products, software and accessories for access control products.

35 - Business management; business administration; business development services; advertising services relating to financial products,
investments and services; promotional services; promotional services relating to financial products, investments and services; business
advice services; business information services; business research; economic forecasting; information, advisory, and consultancy services
relating to all the aforesaid; none of the above mentioned services in relation to access control products, surveillance products, cameras
including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras and IP-cameras, video encoders, video decoders, network
document servers, print servers, network video products, software and accessories for the above mentioned products.

36 - Financial services; banking services; financial and banking services provided via the Internet; monetary affairs; financial
management; capital investment; venture capital investment; investment of capital and funds; asset management investment; management of
investment; acquisition for financial investment; administration of capital investments, fund investments and other financial investments;
financial investment services; fund investment services; administration of funds and investments; hedge fund services; capital investments;
capital fund management; financial analysis; financial consultancy; financial management; fund investments; financial investment fund
services; international fund investment; financial fund management; mutual funds; mutual fund establishment; mutual fund investment; mutual
fund management; stock exchange quotations; brokerage; stocks and bonds brokerage; surety services; corporate funds management;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the
aforesaid provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; none of the above mentioned services in relation to access control
products, surveillance products, cameras including but not limited to digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras and IP-cameras, video
encoders, video decoders, network document servers, print servers, network video products, software and accessories for the above
mentioned products.
datorstöd och elektronisk överföring av data, signaler och bilder; IP- telefoni tjänster; upplåtande av åtkomst till databaser; beviljande av tid för åtkomst till databaser; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till informationssystem kring styrning/ledning såsom hantering av leverantörstörförhållande, omvärldsanalys med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till musikproduktion, musikkomposition, och/eller produktion, eller musikinstrument; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till bokförings och finansiella informationssystem eller -mjukvara.

**42 - Professionella konsultationsaktiviteter i form av professionell teknisk expertis (ej affärsrelaterad) ej i samband med uppförande eller reparation av byggnader eller infrastruktur; Teknisk expertis ej i samband med uppförande eller reparation av byggnader eller infrastruktur; Datorkonsulttjänster avseende programdesign för mikroprocessorer, uppdatering av datorprogram för text-, video-, bild- och databehandling, konsultation avseende produktutveckling ej i samband med uppförande eller reparation av byggnader eller infrastruktur; Konsulttjänster i form av testning av och konsultation angående nya produkter och utveckling av nya produkter; Konsulttjänster inom området för datorinfrastruktur, datormaskinvara, videotekniker, kameratekniker, och bildbehandling, programvara, systemintegration och registrerade dataprogram, åtkomstkontroll och snabbsändling; Utformning av datorsystem, utformning och utveckling av produkter (maskinvara och programvara) för andra inom området för datorer, videotekniker, kameratekniker, bildbehandling, åtkomstkontroll och snabbsändling; Utformning, utveckling, konsultation och forskning inom området för datorbaserat program för mobil anordning, och handhållna personliga datorer; Teknisk konsultation och forskning inom områdena datorer, programvara och elektroniska data, systemintegration, databehandling och videotekniker, kameratekniker och bildbehandling, apparater för tillräcklig kontroll, snabbsändling, säkerhetsövervakning och videoövervakning; Ingenjörstjänster ej i samband med uppförande eller reparation av byggnader eller infrastruktur; Tillhandahållande av tekniskt know-how ej i samband med uppförande eller reparation av byggnader eller infrastruktur; Industriell formgivning, datorprogrammering, datorsystemanalyser; Utformning av programvara; Underhåll och stöd av programvara, uppdatering av programvara; Uthyrning och leasing av databehandlingsapparater och datorer; Ägare till webbhotell; Upprättande och underhåll av webplatser för andra räkning; Utveckling av elektroniska övervakningsapparater; Formgivning, utveckling, teknisk konsultation och forskning rörande elektroniskt bevakning, stöldarm, säkerhet, säkerhetslarm, säkerhetsystem och åtkomstkontrollssystem för säkerhetsändamål, interkommunikationsystem; Tillhandahållande av tekniskt know-how ej i samband med uppförande eller reparation av byggnader eller infrastruktur; Ingen av de nämnda tjänsterna har samband med hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörstolthet, affärsunderhållelseverksamhet, logistik, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocesser; Ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata; Ej till musikproduktion, musikkomponering eller -produktion, eller musikinstrument; Ej till vågar; Ej till system för redovisning och ekonomisk information och programvara.

**45 - Tjänster avseende stöldarm, säkerhet och övervakning, säkerhetslarm, säkerhetsystem, övervakningssystem, passerkontroll- och intercomsystem; övervakning av inbrotts och säkerhetslarm; säkerhetsförsörjning för beskyddandet av egendom och individer genom elektronisk övervakning, stöldarm, säkerhet, säkerhetslarm, säkerhetssystem, passerkontrollssystem och intercomsystem; datoriserade övervakningsstjänster avseende inbrott; licensiering av mjukvara; licensiering av know-how; licensiering av immaterialrätt; datoriserade övervakningsstjänster relaterade till inbrott; utnyttjning av säkerhetsövervakningsapparater; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till informationssystem kring styrning/ledning såsom hantering av leverantörstörförhållande, omvärldsanalys med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till musikproduktion, musikkomposition, och/eller produktion, eller musikinstrument; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till vågar; ingen av de förutnämnda tjänsterna i förhållande till bokförings och finansiella informationssystem eller -mjukvara.

**Translation (official):**

**38 - Telecommunication services; intercommunication services; IP-communication services; communications by computer networks namely documents and instructions to and from network servers, requests for images; electric and digital transmission of data, signals and images; computer aided and electronic transmission of images, voice and data; voice over IP-services; providing access to computer databases;**
granting access time to databases; none of the aforementioned services in relation to management information systems such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data; not to music production, musical composition, and/or production, or musical instruments; not to scales; not to accounting and financial information systems and software.

42 - Professional consulting activities in the form of professional technical expertise (non business) not in relation to building construction building repair or infrastructure; technical expertise not in relation to building construction building repair or infrastructure; computer consulting services regarding program design for microprocessors, updating of computer programs for text, video, images and data processing, consultation for product development not in relation to building construction building repair or infrastructure; consulting activities in the form of testing and consultation for new products and development of new products; consultation in the field of computer infrastructure, computer hardware, video techniques, camera techniques and image processing, computer software, system integration and recorded computer programs, access control and intercom; designing computer systems, design and development of products (hardware and software) for others in the field of computers, video techniques, camera techniques, image processing, access control and intercom; designing, development, consultation and research in the field of computer application software of mobile devices and handheld personal computers; technical consultation and research in the fields of computers, software and electronic data, system integration, computer processing and video techniques, camera techniques and image processing, access control apparatus, intercom apparatus, security surveillance and video surveillance; engineering not in relation to building construction building repair or infrastructure; supply of technical know-how not in relation to building construction building repair or infrastructure; industrial designing, computer programming, computer system analysis; software design; maintenance and support of software, updating software; rental and leasing of computer processing apparatus and computers; hosting computer sites (web sites); maintaining and creating web sites for others; development of electronic surveillance apparatus; designing, development, technical consultation and research concerning electronic surveillance, burglar alarms, security, security alarms, security systems and access control systems for security purposes, intercom; supply of technical know-how not in relation to building construction building repair or infrastructure; none of the aforementioned services in relation to management information systems such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data; not to music production, musical composition, and/or production, or musical instruments; not to scales; not to accounting and financial information systems and software.

45 - Services concerning burglar alarms, security and surveillance, security alarms, security systems, surveillance systems, access control and intercom systems; monitoring of burglar and security alarms; security services for the protection of property and individuals by means of electronic surveillance, burglar alarms, security, security alarms, security systems, access control systems and intercom systems; computerized surveillance services relating to break and enter; licensing of software; licensing of know-how; licensing of intellectual property; computerized surveillance services relating to break and enter; rental of security surveillance apparatus; none of the aforementioned services in relation to management information systems such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data; not to music production, musical composition, and/or production, or musical instruments; not to scales; not to accounting and financial information systems and software.

866. SYSTEMS AXIS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programmes recorded on tapes, filaments, discs or on cards; parts and fittings therefor included in Class 9

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer programmes recorded on tapes, filaments, discs or on cards; parts and fittings therefor included in Class 9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Service Number</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>867</td>
<td>AXIS</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00001486426</td>
<td>Navico Holding AS</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Marine radio apparatus and instruments; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Marine radio apparatus and instruments; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>868</td>
<td>axis</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00002168903</td>
<td>One Aldwych Limited</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Providing of food and drink, providing of other services related to a restaurant operation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Providing of food and drink, providing of other services related to a restaurant operation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>869</td>
<td>AXIS</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>UK00003005655</td>
<td>Axis Energy Projects Limited</td>
<td>Filed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

37 - Down-hole services for oil, and gas wells, well bores and boreholes; oil, and gas field exploitation, exploration and recovery services; inspection, maintenance, installation, repair, and deployment of oil and gas field exploitation, exploration and recovery equipment and apparatus; technical and project management services relating to oil and gas field exploitation, exploration and recovery services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.

42 - Scientific, technological, research, engineering, design and consultancy services; technical advisory, information, consultancy and support services in relation to the oil and gas exploitation, exploration and recovery industries; project management and engineering services relating to the oil and gas exploitation, exploration and recovery industries; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

37 - Down-hole services for oil, and gas wells, well bores and boreholes; oil, and gas field exploitation, exploration and recovery services; inspection, maintenance, installation, repair, and deployment of oil and gas field exploitation, exploration and recovery equipment and apparatus; technical and project management services relating to oil and gas field exploitation, exploration and recovery services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.

42 - Scientific, technological, research, engineering, design and consultancy services; technical advisory, information, consultancy and support services in relation to the oil and gas exploitation, exploration and recovery industries; project management and engineering services relating to the oil and gas exploitation, exploration and recovery industries; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer software; computer programs.

39 - Logistic services in the transport sector; consultancy in transport matters with regard to controlling the flow of goods and the optimization of supply chains.

42 - Computer software design, particular for logistics companies.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software; computer programs.

39 - Logistic services in the transport sector; consultancy in transport matters with regard to controlling the flow of goods and the optimization of supply chains.

42 - Computer software design, particular for logistics companies.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>872.</td>
<td>AXON</td>
<td>EUIPO 000046854 Terra Tec Electronic GmbH Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

- **Original text:**

- **Translation (official):**
  - 9 - Electronic interface equipment between guitars and sound producing equipment, i.e. guitars and MIDI controllers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>873.</td>
<td>AXON</td>
<td>EUIPO 001034941 AXON SOLUTIONS LIMITED CTM registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

- **Original text:**
  - 35 - Unternehmensberatung.
  - 42 - Beratung im Bereich Informationstechnologie.
  - 45 - Detektiv (Dienstleistungen eines -).

- **Translation (official):**
  - 35 - Business consultancy.
  - 42 - Information technology consulting.
  - 45 - Detective agencies.

- **Original text:**
  - 35 - Business consultancy, business management, business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.
  - 42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy, software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental; business advice relating to software and computer systems.

- **Translation (official):**
  - 35 - Business consultancy, business management, business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.
  - 42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy, software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental; business advice relating to software and computer systems.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AXON</th>
<th>EUIPO 001034438</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>AXON SOLUTIONS LIMITED</th>
<th>CTM registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Goods & Services:**
| Original text: | 42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy; software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental; business advice relating to software and computer systems. |
| Translation (official): | 42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy; software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental; business advice relating to software and computer systems. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AXON</th>
<th>EUIPO 004096632</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>FUJIFILM Europe GmbH</th>
<th>Application refused</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Goods & Services:**
| Original text: | 9 - Software zur Verarbeitung und Archivierung medizinischer Bilddaten. |
| Translation (official): | 9 - Software for processing and archiving medical image data. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AXON</th>
<th>EUIPO 005135231</th>
<th>1, 7, 11, 37, 40, 42</th>
<th>de Clercq, Francis de Clercq</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Goods & Services:**
| Original text: | 1 - Purifying chemicals (water -); water purifying chemicals; water purifying chemicals for swimming pools; waste water treatment chemicals for industrial use; chemicals used in the treatment of water such as for softening, purifying, descaling, clarifying, sterilizing; chemicals used to flocculate and clarify waters; chemicals used to remove heavy metal contaminants from industrial waste waters, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.  
7 - Fans for motors and engines; axial fan condensers; fans for machine engines; fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; centrifugal fan condensers; grain (blowing machines or fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of -); blowing machines for exhaustion of dust, etc; blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; gases (blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of -); blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; grain (blowing machines or fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of -); centrifugal machines; centrifugal fan condensers; separators; water separators; oil separators; oil |
separators; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; heat exchangers [parts of machines], except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

11 - Ventilating exhaust fans; fans [parts of air conditioning installations]; fans [air-conditioning]; ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; fans for air-conditioning; heat exchangers; heat exchangers [not parts of machines]; air conditioners; air (ionisation apparatus for the treatment of -); air purifying apparatus; air conditioning apparatus and installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air deodorising apparatus; air driers [dryers]; air conditioning apparatus; dryers for the removal of water vapor from compressed air and gases; air filtering installations; air deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; driers (air -); air conditioning installations; dryers (air -); air conditioning installations; air conditioners; air purifying machines; air conditioning apparatus; dryers used for the removal of solid, liquid and vapor contaminants from compressed air and gases; separators for the cleaning and purification of air; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; air cooling apparatus; air cooling apparatus; separators for the cleaning and purification of air; separators for the cleaning and purification of gases; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations for vehicles; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; drying apparatus and installations; drying apparatus; water cooling towers; cooling installations for liquids; cooling evaporators; cooling installations for water; cooling installations and machines; cooling appliances and installations; water purifiers; water purification apparatus; water purification installations; water purifying apparatus and machines; water purification units; water purification installations; cooling installations for water; water purifying apparatus; water purification and filtration apparatus; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; gas scrubbers; scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; installations and apparatus for treating, clarifying, softening, demineralising, purifying, deacidifying, dechlorinating and disinfecting water, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

37 - Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus; repair or maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus [for industrial purposes]; installation, maintenance and repair services; machinery maintenance and repair; maintenance services; maintenance and repair services; installation, maintenance and repair of machinery; machinery installation, maintenance and repair, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

40 - Metal treatment; treatment of water; treatment of waste water; treatment of metals; treatment of metal; treatment of materials, in particular hardening of materials and surface finishing; water treatment and purification; water treatment; metal treatment services; water treatment services; water demineralization; water purification; water treatment; water treatment and purification; water treating; waste water reprocessing; water treatment; environmental remediation services, namely, soil, waste and/or water treatment services; water treatment services, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

42 - Water quality control services; chemical engineering; chemical analysis; water quality control services; chemical analysis services; technical consultation in the field of water treatment; chemical laboratories; consultation in environment protection; chemical analysis and analytical examinations; chemical analysis; consulting services in connection with the treatment of industrial water systems to prevent scale, corrosion and microbiological growth; solids/water separation analysis and bacterial analysis of water, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

Translation (official):

1 - Purifying chemicals (water -); water purifying chemicals; water purifying chemicals for swimming pools; waste water treatment chemicals for industrial use; chemicals used in the treatment of water such as for softening, purifying, descaling, clarifying, sterilizing; chemicals used to flocculate and clarify waters; chemicals used to remove heavy metal contaminants from industrial waste waters, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

7 - Fans for motors and engines; axial fan condensers; fans for machine engines; fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; centrifugal fan condensers; grain (blowing machines or fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of -); blowing machines for exhaustion of dust, etc; blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; gases (blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of -); blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; grain (blowing machines or fans for the compression, sucking and carrying of -); centrifugal machines; centrifugal fan condensers; separators; water separators; oil separators; oil separators; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; heat exchangers [parts of machines], except in connection with agricultural
machines and parts thereof.

11 - Ventilating exhaust fans; fans [parts of air conditioning installations]; fans [air-conditioning]; ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; fans for air-conditioning; heat exchangers; heat exchangers [not parts of machines]; air conditioners; air (ionisation apparatus for the treatment of -); air purifying apparatus; air conditioning apparatus and installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; air deodorising apparatus; air dryers [dryers]; air conditioning apparatus; dryers for the removal of water vapor from compressed air and gases; air filtering installations; air deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; dryers (air -); air conditioning installations; dryers (air -); air conditioning installations; air conditioners; air purifying machines; air conditioning apparatus; dryers used for the removal of solid, liquid and vapor contaminants from compressed air and gases; separators for the cleaning and purification of air; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; air cooling apparatus; air cooling apparatus; separators for the cleaning and purification of air; separators for the cleaning and purification of gases; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations for vehicles; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus; drying apparatus and installations; drying apparatus; water cooling towers; cooling installations for liquids; cooling evaporators; cooling installations for water; cooling installations and machines; cooling appliances and installations; water purifiers; water purification apparatus; water purification installations; water purifying apparatus and machines; water purification units; water purification installations; cooling installations for water; water purifying apparatus; water purification and filtration apparatus; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; gas scrubbers; scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; installations and apparatus for treating, clarifying, softening, demineralising, purifying, deacidifying, dechlorinating and disinfecting water, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

37 - Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus; repair or maintenance of air-conditioning apparatus [for industrial purposes]; installation, maintenance and repair services; machinery maintenance and repair; maintenance services; maintenance and repair services; installation, maintenance and repair of machinery; machinery installation, maintenance and repair, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

40 - Metal treatment; treatment of water; treatment of waste water; treatment of metals; treatment of materials, in particular hardening of materials and surface finishing; water treatment and purification; water treatment; metal treatment services; water treatment services; water demineralization; water purification; water treating; water treatment and purification; water treating; waste water reprocessing; water treatment; environmental remediation services, namely, soil, waste and/or water treatment services; water treatment services, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.

42 - Water quality control services; chemical engineering; chemical analysis; water quality control services; chemical analysis services; technical consultation in the field of water treatment; chemical laboratories; consultation in environment protection; chemical analysis and analytical examinations; chemical analysis; consulting services in connection with the treatment of industrial water systems to prevent scale, corrosion and microbiological growth; solids/water separation analysis and bacterial analysis of water, except in connection with agricultural machines and parts thereof.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

12 - Vehicle body parts and structural fittings therefor; hoods for vehicle engines; chassis (Vehicle-); vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; cars; dining cars [carriages]; doors for vehicles; frames for bicycles; cycles; perambulators; baby strollers; baby push chairs; wheelchairs; golf carts; lifting cars [lift cars]; lifts (Ski-); lorries; motor coaches; motor homes; goods handling carts; sleighs [vehicles]; snowmobiles; suspension springs (Torsion bars for vehicles); yachts; boats.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; non-metallic framed conservatories, doors and windows; mouldings, not of metal, for building; beams, not of metal; building (Framework for-), not of metal; fibre reinforced plastics, namely beams, panels and structural elements for buildings, canopies, sheds, green houses, portable buildings; fibre reinforced resin products, namely beams, panels and structural elements for buildings, canopies, sheds, green houses, portable buildings including doors, window frames, windows and glazing bars, roof trusses and lintels, floor beams and flooring systems, ceiling systems; building panels, not of metal; buildings, transportable, not of metal; building materials, not of metal; cladding, not of metal, for building; diving boards, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; door frames, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; roofing, not of metal.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; industrial design; mechanical research; material testing; design (Industrial-); drafting (Construction-); architectural consultation; architecture; packaging design; research and development for others; vehicle roadworthiness testing; technical research; vehicular research and development; none of the aforesaid relating to lorries and none of the aforesaid relating to the provision of services in software, computing, the internet, electronic commerce and business advice.

**Translation (official):**

12 - Vehicle body parts and structural fittings therefor; hoods for vehicle engines; chassis (Vehicle-); vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; cars; dining cars [carriages]; doors for vehicles; frames for bicycles; cycles; perambulators; baby strollers; baby push chairs; wheelchairs; golf carts; lifting cars [lift cars]; lifts (Ski-); lorries; motor coaches; motor homes; goods handling carts; sleighs [vehicles]; snowmobiles; suspension springs (Torsion bars for vehicles); yachts; boats.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; non-metallic framed conservatories, doors and windows; mouldings, not of metal, for building; beams, not of metal; building (Framework for-), not of metal; fibre reinforced plastics, namely beams, panels and structural elements for buildings, canopies, sheds, green houses, portable buildings; fibre reinforced resin products, namely beams, panels and structural elements for buildings, canopies, sheds, green houses, portable buildings including doors, window frames, windows and glazing bars, roof trusses and lintels, floor beams and flooring systems, ceiling systems; building panels, not of metal; buildings, transportable, not of metal; building materials, not of metal; cladding, not of metal, for building; diving boards, not of metal; window frames, not of metal; door frames, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; roofing, not of metal.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; industrial design; mechanical research; material testing; design (Industrial-); drafting (Construction-); architectural consultation; architecture; packaging design; research and development for others; vehicle roadworthiness testing; technical research; vehicular research and development; none of the aforesaid relating to lorries and none of the aforesaid relating to the provision of services in software, computing, the internet, electronic commerce and business advice.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AXON</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>879</td>
<td>AXON</td>
<td>EUIPO 011907748</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Spirent Communications Inc. Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>AXON</td>
<td>EUIPO 013553581</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>ACRA CONTROL LIMITED Application opposed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware and software for testing and validating the configuration, performance and quality of computer and data networks, network applications, network devices and information technology (IT) services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware and software for testing and validating the configuration, performance and quality of computer and data networks, network applications, network devices and information technology (IT) services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektroniczne rejestratory danych, mianowicie wytrzymałe systemy modularne do pozyskiwania danych w trudnych warunkach w przestrzeni powietrznej, mianowicie oprzyrządowanie do lotów doświadczalnych, ogólnodostępne rozwiązania lotnicze i systemy do monitorowania sprawności statku powietrznego do lotu, przeznaczone do gromadzenia, przesyłania lub rejestrowania danych ze źródeł pokładowych, takich jak czujniki, magistrale i systemy lotnicze; Żaden z wyżej wymienionych towarów nie jest przeznaczony do użytku ani związany z bronią elektryczną; Żaden z wyżej wymienionych towarów nie jest przeznaczony do nadzoru wideo (z wyjątkiem takich urządzeń, jak oprzyrządowanie do lotów doświadczalnych, ogólnodostępne rozwiązania lotnicze i systemy do monitorowania sprawności statku powietrznego do lotu); Żaden z wyżej wymienionych towarów nie jest przeznaczony do użytku łącznie z urządzeniami do nagrywania wideo (z wyjątkiem takich urządzeń, jak oprzyrządowanie do lotów doświadczalnych, ogólnodostępne rozwiązania lotnicze i systemy do monitorowania sprawności statku powietrznego do lotu).

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic data recorders, namely, rugged modular data acquisition systems for use in environmentally harsh aerospace applications, namely, flight test instrumentation, avionics COTS and systems for monitoring aircraft airworthiness to gather, transmit or record data from onboard sources such as sensors, avionic busses and systems; none of the aforementioned goods for use with or relating to electrical weapons; none of the aforementioned goods for use with video surveillance (except for those used in aerospace applications for flight test instrumentation, avionics COTS and systems for monitoring aircraft airworthiness); and none of the aforementioned goods for use with video recording devices (except for those used in aerospace applications for flight test instrumentation, avionics COTS and systems for monitoring aircraft airworthiness).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus for recording video and audio, including cameras and digital recorders; apparatus for recharging in situ an internal battery of a camera or digital recorder; recorded media having recorded video, audio, and photographic evidence; clips for a camera assembly for attaching a video and audio recording apparatus to clothing, eyeglasses, or helmets; computer hardware; computer hardware for communication between multiple computers and between computers and local and global computer networks; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers; network communication apparatus; global positioning system devices; global positioning and communication devices, navigational and vehicle monitoring equipment, namely, radio, navigational and global positioning system transponders and receivers; computer software for the transmission of data, images, audio, and video by wireless communication networks and the internet; computer application software, namely, an application allowing a video recording device to connect to a communications server for the purposes of inputting storing, processing or outputting information related to recorded audio/video, the location of the clientside computer, or information from other video recording devices; and computer hardware and software systems for integrating and controlling various communications and weapons systems.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for recording video and audio, including cameras and digital recorders; apparatus for recharging in situ an internal battery of a camera or digital recorder; recorded media having recorded video, audio, and photographic evidence; clips for a camera assembly for attaching a video and audio recording apparatus to clothing, eyeglasses, or helmets; computer hardware; computer hardware for communication between multiple computers and between computers and local and global computer networks; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers; network communication apparatus; global positioning system devices; global positioning and communication devices, navigational and vehicle monitoring equipment, namely, radio, navigational and global positioning system transponders and receivers; computer software for the transmission of data, images, audio, and video by wireless communication networks and the internet; computer application software, namely, an application allowing a video recording device to connect to a communications server for the purposes of inputting storing, processing or outputting information related to recorded audio/video, the location of the clientside computer, or information from other video recording devices; and computer hardware and software systems for integrating and controlling various communications and weapons systems.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to remotely upload, access, view, edit, and manage data, video, and audio; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to manage video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to communicate wirelessly with other computers and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining websites that allow streaming of selected video, audio, and photographic data for others, configuration of computer software and hardware systems for video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body, and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; electronic storage of data, video, and audio for others obtained from surveillance cameras, mobile electronic devices, and computers; interpretation of video to identify specific segments containing predefined events; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

Translation (official):

42 - Computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to remotely upload, access, view, edit, and manage data, video, and audio; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to manage video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to communicate wirelessly with other computers and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining websites that allow streaming of selected video, audio, and photographic data for others, configuration of computer software and hardware systems for video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body, and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; electronic storage of data, video, and audio for others obtained from surveillance cameras, mobile electronic devices, and computers; interpretation of video to identify specific segments containing predefined events; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus for recording video and audio, including cameras and digital recorders; apparatus for recharging in situ an internal battery of a camera or digital recorder; recorded media having recorded video, audio, and photographic evidence; clips for a camera assembly for attaching a video and audio recording apparatus to clothing, eyeglasses, or helmets; computer hardware; computer hardware for communication between multiple computers and between computers and local and global computer networks; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers; network communication apparatus; global positioning system devices; global positioning and communication devices, navigational and vehicle monitoring equipment, namely, radio, navigational and global positioning system transponders and receivers; computer software for the transmission of data, images, audio, and video by wireless communication networks and the internet; computer application software, namely, an application allowing a video recording device to connect to a communications server for the purposes of inputting storing, processing or outputting information related to recorded audio/video, the location of the clientside computer, or information from other video recording devices; and computer hardware and software systems for integrating and controlling various communications and weapons systems.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for recording video and audio, including cameras and digital recorders; apparatus for recharging in situ an internal battery of a camera or digital recorder; recorded media having recorded video, audio, and photographic evidence; clips for a camera assembly for attaching a video and audio recording apparatus to clothing, eyeglasses, or helmets; computer hardware; computer hardware for communication between multiple computers and between computers and local and global computer networks; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers; network communication apparatus; global positioning system devices; global positioning and communication devices, navigational and vehicle monitoring equipment, namely, radio, navigational and global positioning system transponders and receivers; computer software for the transmission of data, images, audio, and video by wireless communication networks and the internet; computer application software, namely, an application allowing a video recording device to connect to a communications server for the purposes of inputting storing, processing or outputting information related to recorded audio/video, the location of the clientside computer, or information from other video recording devices; and computer hardware and software systems for integrating and controlling various communications and weapons systems.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to remotely upload, access, view, edit, and manage data, video, and audio; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to manage video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to communicate wirelessly with other computers and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining websites that allow streaming of selected video, audio, and photographic data for others, configuration of computer software and hardware systems for video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body, and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; electronic storage of data, video, and audio for others obtained from surveillance cameras, mobile electronic devices, and computers; interpretation of video to identify specific segments containing predefined events; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

**Translation (official):**

42 - Computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to remotely upload, access, view, edit, and manage data, video, and audio; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to manage video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; computer services, namely, providing computer software allowing a user to communicate wirelessly with other computers and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining websites that allow streaming of selected video, audio, and photographic data for others, configuration of computer software and hardware systems for video surveillance systems worn on the head and the body, and video surveillance systems used in automobiles; electronic storage of data, video, and audio for others obtained from surveillance cameras, mobile electronic devices, and computers; interpretation of video to identify specific segments containing predefined events; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cordless telephones; Smartphones; Batteries, electric; Chips [integrated circuits]; Intercommunication apparatus; Tablet computers; Slide projectors; Battery chargers; Cell phone straps; Headphones.

38 - Radio broadcasting; Message sending; Telephone services; Communications by telephone; Cellular telephone communication; Communications by computer terminals; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Teleconferencing services; Paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; Providing access to databases.

42 - Telecommunications technology consultancy; Computer technology consultancy; Cloud computing; Computer software design; Updating of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Off-site data backup; Electronic data storage; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; Computer software consultancy.

Translation (official):

9 - Cordless telephones; Smartphones; Batteries, electric; Chips [integrated circuits]; Intercommunication apparatus; Tablet computers; Slide projectors; Battery chargers; Cell phone straps; Headphones.

38 - Radio broadcasting; Message sending; Telephone services; Communications by telephone; Cellular telephone communication; Communications by computer terminals; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Teleconferencing services; Paging services [radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication]; Providing access to databases.

42 - Telecommunications technology consultancy; Computer technology consultancy; Cloud computing; Computer software design; Updating of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Off-site data backup; Electronic data storage; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; Computer software consultancy.
Goods & Services:

42 - Software consultancy, computer consultancy, maintenance of software, internet consultancy, electronic commerce consultancy, software design, computer programming, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental, business consultancy, business advice relating to software and computer systems, business management advice, project management, software support, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy; all not relating to electronic instrumentation and computer software for scientific and clinical research in physiology, biophysics, neurosciences, pharmacology and cell biology.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Software consultancy, computer consultancy, maintenance of software, internet consultancy, electronic commerce consultancy, software design, computer programming, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental, business consultancy, business advice relating to software and computer systems, business management advice, project management, software support, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy; all not relating to electronic instrumentation and computer software for scientific and clinical research in physiology, biophysics, neurosciences, pharmacology and cell biology.

Goods & Services:

35 - Project studies relating to business, business consultancy, business advice, business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.

42 - Software consultancy, computer consultancy, maintenance of software, internet consultancy, electronic commerce consultancy, software design, software support, computer programming, software implementation, project studies relating to software, rental of computer hardware and software, none of the aforesaid being in connection with or for scientific or clinical research.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Project studies relating to business, business consultancy, business advice, business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.

42 - Software consultancy, computer consultancy, maintenance of software, internet consultancy, electronic commerce consultancy, software design, software support, computer programming, software implementation, project studies relating to software, rental of computer hardware and software, none of the aforesaid being in connection with or for scientific or clinical research.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>890.</th>
<th>AXON</th>
<th>WIPO 997610</th>
<th>9, 35, 42</th>
<th>Axon Digital Design B.V.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- 9 - Computer programs, computer software.

**Translation (computerized):**

- 9 - Computer programs, computer software.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>891.</th>
<th>AXOR</th>
<th>EUIPO 008250987</th>
<th>6, 9, 10, 11, 17, 19, 20, 21, 41</th>
<th>Hansgrohe SE</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- 6 - Gehäuse und Verkleidungen im wesentlichen aus Metall; Baumaterialien im wesentlichen aus Metall; Rosetten, Rohrverbindungsteile aus Metall, Rohre und Wasserlei-tungen aus Metall, Schläuche im wesentlichen aus Metall; Ventile aus Metall, Steckkupplungen aus Metall zur Verbindung von Schläuchen und Wasserleitungsarmaturen; Beschläge aus Metall für Möbel und sani-täre Anlagen, Wandhaken aus Metall.


**Translation (official):**

- 9 - Apparatus and instruments for transmission, recording, reproduction, processing, converting, routing, coding and decoding of sound and images; modular systems, routers, including modular routers, main control systems, main switches, digital tv and audio routers, routers using time switches, apparatus for use of storage of data, intercom systems.

- 35 - Advertising, promotion, business agency services in purchase and sale and import and export of products mentioned in class 9.

- 42 - Technical consultancy and support regarding use and application of goods mentioned in class 9; development of goods mentioned in class 9 (design services).

---

**Page 871 of 1293**
10 - Massagegeräte für Bad und Dusche.
11 - Beleuchtungs-, Heizungs-, Dampferzeugungs-, Wasserleitungsgeräte und sanitäre Anlagen; Wasserserwärmungsanlagen, Wasser- und Wärmespeicher, Solaranlagen für die Wärmeerzeugung (soweit in Klasse 11 enthalten), Solarkollektoren für die Wärmeerzeugung (soweit in Klasse 11 enthalten), Wasseraufbereitungsanlagen, Wassereinigungsanlagen; Geräte und Apparate zur Wasseraufbereitung und Grauwasserreinigung, Desinfektionsapparate, Wasser-Filteranlagen, Filter für die Wasseraufbereitung, UV-Licht-Behandlungsgeräte (nicht für medizinische Zwecke); Mischventile als Teile von Sanitärinstallationen, manuell und automatisch steuerbare Ar- maturen für Wasserzulauf und –ablauf; Waschtisch-, Bidet- und Spültischbatterien, Wannen- und Brausebatterien; Sanitärwannen und -becken, Badewannen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtisch-, Bidet- und Spültischbatterien, Wannen- und Brausebatterien; Sanitärwannen und -becken, Badewannen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfter als Teile von sanitären Anlagen, Duschen und Bädern; Bäder, Massagebäder, Sprudelbäder; Waschtische, Bidetbänke, Spültische, Spritzdüsen und Wasserstrahlbelüfte
17 - Stoppers, pipe connection parts, not of metal (included in class 17); hoses, mainly not of metal, gaskets; insulating materials; plug-in couplings, not of metal (included in class 17).

19 - Housings and linings, mainly not of metal; pipes and water conduits, not of metal; building materials (non-metallic).

20 - Shaving mirrors and mirrors, brackets, valves of plastic for water pipes, furniture, bathroom furniture, mirrored cabinets and small items of bathroom furniture; parts for the aforesaid goods; fittings, not of metal, for furniture and sanitary installations, wall hooks, not of metal.

21 - Soap dishes, mugs, toothbrush mugs, towel holders, wall bars for towels, holders for toilet paper rolls and toilet brushes, toilet brushes, toothbrush holders, holders and brackets for bathroom and toilet utensils, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums.

41 - Training in the fields of sanitary and heating technology, water heating technology, solar technology and water treatment technology; planning, arranging and conducting of cultural and entertainment events.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Stopfen, Ketten, Rosetten, Rohrverbindungsteile aus Metall, Schläuche und Rohre im Wesentlichen aus Metall, Ventile (ausgenommen Maschinenteile) aus Metall, Steckkupplungen aus Metall (soweit in Klasse 6 enthalten), Gehäuse und Verkleidungen im Wesentlichen aus Metall für sanitäre Anlagen; Baumaterialien im Wesentlichen aus Metall.

9 - Thermostat; Regel- und Steuergeräte; Computerprogramme (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten) zur Betätigung von Wasserleitungsgeräten und sanitären Anlagen; Teile der vorgenannten Waren.

11 - Wasserleitungsgeräte und sanitäre Anlagen; manuell und automatisch steuerbare Armaturen für Wasserzulauf und Wasserablauf; Zu- und Ablaufarmaturen für Sanitärbecken, für Waschtische, für Spültische, für Bidets, für Bade- und Brausewannen; Duschkabinen; Multifunktionsduschen; Brausegarnituren; Brausekombinationen; Brausestangen und Brausehalter; Handbrausen; Kopfbrausen; Seitenbrausen; Waschbecken; Badewannen und Brausewannen; Spültische; Bidets; Whirlpools; sanitäre Schlüche; Siphons; Beleuchtungskörper; Teile der vorgenannten Waren.

17 - Schläuche im Wesentlichen nicht aus Metall, Dichtungen; Isoliermaterial; Teile der vorgenannten Waren.

20 - Rasierspiegel und Spiegel, Konsolen (Möbel), Spiegelschränke und Möbel für Badezimmer.


Translation (official):

6 - Stoppers, Chains, Bows, Junctions for pipes, of metal, Pipes and tubes, mainly of metal, Valves of metal (other than parts of machines), Plug-in couplings of metal (included in class 6), housings and linings, mainly of metal, for sanitary installations; Building materials, mainly of metal.

9 - Temperature controlling apparatus; Regulation and control apparatus; Computer programs, included in class 9, for actuating water supply devices and sanitary installations; Parts of the aforesaid goods.

11 - Water supply and sanitary installations and apparatus; Automatic or manually controllable fittings for water inlets and for water outlets; Inflow and outflow fittings for sanitary basins, washstands, sink units, bidets, bath tubs and shower trays; Baths; Multi-function showers; Bath fittings; Combination showers; Shower rods and Shower holders; Hand held showers; Overhead showers; Lateral-jet showers; Sink units; Baths and Shower trays; Sink units; Bidets; Whirlpools; Sanitary tubes; Siphons; Apparatus for lighting; Parts for the aforesaid goods.

17 - Hoses, mainly not of metal, gaskets; Insulating fabrics; Parts for the aforesaid goods.

20 - Shaving mirrors and Mirrors (silvered glass), Consoles (furniture), Mirrored cabinets and Furniture for bathrooms.

21 - Soap dishes, mugs, toothbrush mugs, towel holders, wall bars, holders for toilet rolls and toilet brushes, toilet brushes, toothbrush holders, holders and brackets for bathroom and toilet utensils, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums.
Goods & Services:

Original text:


12 - Apparate zur Beförderung in der Luft oder auf dem Wasser sowie Bauteile und Teile dafür; alle vorgenannten Waren soweit in Klasse 12 enthalten.

16 - Druckschriften, Druckereierzeugnisse, Karten, Bücher, Lehrmittel, Computer- und Software-Dokumentationen, schriftliche Anwendungsempfehlungen.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of data, sound and images, communications apparatus such as transmitters, receivers, antennae, modems, magnetic data carriers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, ancillary devices for data processing such as data readers, data storage devices, printers, monitors, scanners, data carriers such as floppy discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, with and without programs, algorithms or batches of data, parts thereof and apparatus and systems constructed therefrom, software, video tapes, magnetic, optical or other data carriers, data processing equipment including computers, testers and testing instruments, cables, wires, pipes, switches, pressure switches, fuses, ports, plug, thermostats, meters, sensors, transformers, tachometers, diagnostic equipment, indicators and controls, fittings, servicing boxes with electrical, electronic or mechanical servicing elements, computer programs, computer software and parts and components therefor, included in class 9.

12 - Apparatus for locomotion by air or water and components and parts thereof; all aforementioned goods included in class 12.

16 - Pamphlets, printed products, cards, books, instructional material, computer and software documentation, written user recommendations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Injection molding machines.
9 - Electrical control apparatus and instruments for a plastic injection molding machine; apparatus for operation, setting, monitoring, maintenance, as well as recording, transfer and reproduction of data, video and audio information for a plastic injection molding machine; communication apparatus for a or being part of an injection molding machine; data processing apparatus for a plastic injection molding machine; optical data carriers containing software for the operation of a plastic injection molding machine.

Translation (official):

7 - Injection molding machines.
9 - Electrical control apparatus and instruments for a plastic injection molding machine; apparatus for operation, setting, monitoring, maintenance, as well as recording, transfer and reproduction of data, video and audio information for a plastic injection molding machine; communication apparatus for a or being part of an injection molding machine; data processing apparatus for a plastic injection molding machine; optical data carriers containing software for the operation of a plastic injection molding machine.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Landwirtschaftliche Maschinen und Geräte, insbesondere Mähdrescher, Feldhäcksler, Ballenpressen, Ackerschlepper, landwirtschaftliche Transportgeräte, Ladewagen, Mähwerke, Wender und Schwader, Bodenbearbeitungsmaschinen und -geräte, Sämaschinen, Geräte zur Ausbringung von Dünger und Pflanzenschutzmitteln, sowie deren Teile und Bestandteile, soweit in Klasse 7 enthalten.


12 - Traktoren, sowie deren Komponenten und Teile, soweit in Klasse 12 enthalten.

16 - Druckschriften, Druckereierzeugnisse, Karten, Bücher, Lehrmittel, Computer- und Software-Dokumentationen, schriftliche Anwendungsempfehlungen.

35 - Werbung.

Translation (official):

7 - Agricultural machines and devices, in particular reapers and threshers, forage harvesters (choppers), baling presses, agricultural (farm) tractors, agricultural transport apparatus, self-loaders, mowers, turners and swathers, soil cultivation machines and implements, sowers (machines), implements for releasing fertilisers and plant protection substances, and parts and fittings therefor, included in class 7.

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of data, sound or images, communications apparatus, including transmitters, receivers, aerials, modems, magnetic data carriers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, ancillary devices for data processing such as data readers, data storage devices, printers, monitors, scanners, data carriers such as floppy discs, CD-ROMs, DVDs, with and without programs, algorithms or batches of data, parts thereof and apparatus and systems constructed therefrom, instructional material, software, video tapes, electronic apparatus, magnetic, optical or other data carriers, data processing equipment including computers, testers and testing instruments, cables, wires, pipes, switches, pressure switches, fuses, ports, plug, thermostats, meters, sensors, transformers, tachometers, diagnostic equipment, indicators and controls, control boxes with electric, electronic or mechanical control elements, computer programs, computer software, and parts and components therefor, included in class 9; All the aforesaid goods limited to use in optimising the operating of agricultural work machines.

12 - Tractors and components and parts therefor, included in class 12.

16 - Pamphlets, printed products, cards, books, instructional material, computer and software documentation, written user recommendations.

35 - Advertising.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

- **07** - Injection molding machines.
- **09** - Electrical control apparatus and instruments for a plastic injection molding machine; apparatus for operation, setting, monitoring, maintenance, as well as recording, transfer and reproduction of data, video and audio information for a plastic injection molding machine; communication apparatus for a or being part of an injection molding machine; data processing apparatus for a plastic injection molding machine; optical data carriers containing software for the operation of a plastic injection molding machine.

**Translation (official):**

- **07** - Injection molding machines.
- **09** - Electrical control apparatus and instruments for a plastic injection molding machine; apparatus for operation, setting, monitoring, maintenance, as well as recording, transfer and reproduction of data, video and audio information for a plastic injection molding machine; communication apparatus for a or being part of an injection molding machine; data processing apparatus for a plastic injection molding machine; optical data carriers containing software for the operation of a plastic injection molding machine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>AXUN</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Axun</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>897.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>UK00002576478</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Original text:**

- **9** - apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; photovoltaic solar panels (cells); photovoltaic electricity converters;

**Translation (computerized):**

- **9** - apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; photovoltaic solar panels (cells); photovoltaic electricity converters;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>AXUS</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>6, 9, 11</th>
<th>Nuaire Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>898.</td>
<td></td>
<td>6, 9, 11</td>
<td>001562487</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Ducts for ventilating and air conditioning and central heating apparatus and installations; smoke ventilation louvres; ventilation grilles; cowls; pipework of metal; parts and fitting for the aforesaid goods, including clamps, collars, manifolds, connectors, grilles and louvres.

9 - Electrical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for detection and control of smoke and fire; time switches; thermostats; electrical control apparatus and installations; controls for heating, ventilation and air conditioning apparatus and installations; controls for smoke clearing apparatus, controls for anti-condensation apparatus; current sensing devices; controls for anti-radon apparatus; controls for ventilating, extraction and air conditioning fans; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus and installations for heating, ventilating and air conditioning, drying and cooling apparatus; heat exchangers; anti-condensation units; anti-radon apparatus; humidifiers; de-humidifiers; impellers; fans; ventilating, extraction and air conditioning fans; cooker hoods; ducting for heating, ventilation and air conditioning apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

6 - Ducts for ventilating and air conditioning and central heating apparatus and installations; smoke ventilation louvres; ventilation grilles; cowls; pipework of metal; parts and fitting for the aforesaid goods, including clamps, collars, manifolds, connectors, grilles and louvres.

9 - Electrical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for detection and control of smoke and fire; time switches; thermostats; electrical control apparatus and installations; controls for heating, ventilation and air conditioning apparatus and installations; controls for smoke clearing apparatus, controls for anti-condensation apparatus; current sensing devices; controls for anti-radon apparatus; controls for ventilating, extraction and air conditioning fans; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

11 - Apparatus and installations for heating, ventilating and air conditioning, drying and cooling apparatus; heat exchangers; anti-condensation units; anti-radon apparatus; humidifiers; de-humidifiers; impellers; fans; ventilating, extraction and air conditioning fans; cooker hoods; ducting for heating, ventilation and air conditioning apparatus; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer software [recorded]; high-frequency apparatus and measuring instruments (as far as included in class 9); computer data carriers having software recorded thereon; computer hardware for use in computer-aided software engineering; data processing software; controllers with integrated software; software for the integration of control segments; software-programmable microprocessors.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary instruments and units; medical devices and instruments and their accessories for hydro surgery, devices and instruments and their accessories for medical suction, medical irrigation pumps and their accessories.

38 - Online services, namely electronic transmission of information, texts, drawings and images; provision of telecommunication channels for teleshopping services.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software [recorded]; high-frequency apparatus and measuring instruments (as far as included in class 9); computer data carriers having software recorded thereon; computer hardware for use in computer-aided software engineering; data processing software; controllers with integrated software; software for the integration of control segments; software-programmable microprocessors.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary instruments and units; medical devices and instruments and their accessories for hydro surgery, devices and instruments and their accessories for medical suction, medical irrigation pumps and their accessories.

38 - Online services, namely electronic transmission of information, texts, drawings and images; provision of telecommunication channels for teleshopping services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wetenschappelijke, zeevaartkundige, landmeetkundige en elektrische toestellen en instrumenten, voorzover niet begrepen in andere klassen, fotografische, cinematografische, optische toestellen en instrumenten, en weeg-, meet-, sein-, controle- (inspectie-), hulpverlenings- (reddings-) en onderwijsbestedenen en -instrumenten; apparaten voor het opnemen, het overbrengen en het weergeven van geluid of beeld, magnetische gegevensdragers, schijf- en geheugenapparaten; apparaten voor verkoop, openbare vooruitbetaling, software voor het opsporen van investeringen, portfolioanalyse, beheer van verslaggeving over investeringen of prestaties van investeringen, brandblusapparaten.

16 - Papier, karton en hieruit vervaardigde producten, voorzover niet begrepen in andere klassen; drukwerken; boekbinderswaren; foto's; schrijfbehoeften; kleefstoffen voor kantoor of huishoudelijk gebruik; materiaal voor kunstenaars; penselen; schrijfmachines en kantoorartikelen (uiteraard niet meubels); leer- en onderwijsmateriaal (uiteraard niet toestellen); plastic materialen voor verpakking, voorzover niet begrepen in andere klassen; speelkaarten; drukletters; clichés.

42 - Computerprogrammering en advisering op financieel gebied.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying and electric apparatus and instruments not included in other classes, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated apparatus, computer software for investment tracking, portofolio analysis, investment reporting or investment performance management, fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; materials for stationery or household purposes; artists materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging not included in other classes; playing cards; printer's type; printing blocks.

42 - Computer programming services and consulting services in the financial field.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, électriques non compris dans d'autres classes, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer et équipement pour le traitement de l'information; extincteurs.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric (not included in other classes), photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, sound recording disks; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and data processing equipment; extinguishers.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - CNC Machines, namely, gantry style robotic systems programmable for manipulating and controlling material handling, processing and inspection tools in three dimensions, and replacement parts for such machines.

9 - Software for CNC machines, namely, gantry style robotic systems programmable for manipulating and controlling material handling, processing inspection tools in three dimensions, and replacement parts for such machines.

37 - Repair, maintenance and rebuild services for CNC machines, namely, gantry style robotic systems programmable for manipulating and controlling material handling, processing and inspection tools in three dimensions; and replacement parts for such machines.

Translation (computerized):

7 - CNC Machines, namely, gantry style robotic systems programmable for manipulating and controlling material handling, processing and inspection tools in three dimensions, and replacement parts for such machines.

9 - Software for CNC machines, namely, gantry style robotic systems programmable for manipulating and controlling material handling, processing inspection tools in three dimensions, and replacement parts for such machines.

37 - Repair, maintenance and rebuild services for CNC machines, namely, gantry style robotic systems programmable for manipulating and controlling material handling, processing and inspection tools in three dimensions; and replacement parts for such machines.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers and accounting machines; Data processing equipment and computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Regulators; Measuring, detecting, regulating and monitoring equipment, indicators and controllers; Thermostat controllers; Computer controllers; Controllers (regulators); Power controllers; Programmable controllers; Electronic controllers; Electric power controllers; Multiport controllers; Process control digital controllers; Process controlling apparatus (electronic); Electronic cruise control apparatus; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; Electric-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals, remote-controlled electric-dynamic signalling apparatus, remote control apparatus.

11 - Lighting installations, heating installations, steam generating installations, cooking apparatus and installations, refrigerating appliances and installations; For drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; Parts, accessories, controlling and regulating devices for air conditioning apparatus, heating apparatus and heat pumps; Heating installations; Regulators for heating, air conditioning and ventilating installations; Cooling appliances and installations, air conditioning installations, heating installations, heat pumps.

37 - Building construction; Installation, maintenance and repair of air conditioning installations, heating installations, ventilating installations, heat pumps and parts, accessories, controllers and regulators therefor.
6 - Articles made by locksmiths; Articles of metal for use by locksmiths; Bolts (Lock- ); Cashiers' lockers of metal; Combination locks (Metal- ) for vehicles; Cremone bolts of metal for locks; Cylinder locks of metal; Door locks (Non-electric- ) of metal; Lock barrels of metal; Lock bolts of metal; Lock casings of metal; Lock nuts of metal; Lock parts of metal; Lock washers of metal; Lockable boxes [metal] for cash and valuables; Lockable boxes [non-metallic] for cash and valuables [safe]; Lockable boxes of metal for tools [empty]; Lockable chests of metal for tools [empty]; Lockable security containers made of metal; Lockable security containers made of non-metallic materials [safe]; Lockbolt stumps of metal; Locking apparatus [non-electric] of metal; Locking devices (Non-electric, non-metallic- ) for furniture; Locking devices (Non-electric- ) of metal for doors; Locking devices (Non-electric- ) of metal for windows; Locking fuel tank caps of metal; Locking gate hasps of metal; Locking oil tank caps of metal; Locking pins of metal; Locks [other than electric] of metal; Locks [other than electric] of metal for trolleys; Locks [other than electric] of metal for use on buildings; Locks [other than electric] of metal for vehicles; Locks [other than electric] of metal for windows; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal for handbags; Locks of metal for vehicles; Locks of metal incorporating straps; Magnet locks of metal; Manually operated apparatus [metal] for locking doors; Mechanical combination locks [non-electric]; Mechanical dialling locks [non-electric]; Mechanical locks [non-electric, metal]; Mechanical locks [non-electric, metal] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical locks [non-electric, non-metallic] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical safety locks [non-electric]; Mechanisms of metal [non-electric] for looking doors; Mechanisms of metal [non-electric] for looking windows; Metal articles made by locksmiths; Metal bolts for locking doors; Metal goods manufactured by locksmiths; Metal locks [non electric]; Metallic containers being lockable and fire resistant; Non-electric locks made of metal; Releasable locking devices (Metal- ) [non-electric]; Rim locks [non-electric] of metal; Safety locking devices of metal [non-electric]; Safety locks of metal [non-electric]; Security devices [locks] of metal for vehicles; Security locking devices (Non-electric- ) of metal for armoured doors; Security locking devices; (Non-electric- ) of metal for the doors of safes; Self-locking metal locks for belt reels; Self-opening metal locks for belt reels; Snaphooks (Metal- ) being clamp devices incorporating a spring locking means; Spring locks; Spring locks of metal; Striking plates of metal for locks; Tumblers of metal [parts of locks]; Vehicle locks (Non-metallic, non-electric- ); Vehicle locks of metal [non-electric]; Zip locks of metal 9 - Anti-theft locking devices for protecting radios; Card operated electronic locks; Central door locking apparatus; Central door locking apparatus for vehicles; Combination locks (Electric- ) for motor vehicles; Combination locks (Metal- ) [electric]; Combination locks (Non-metallic- ) [electric]; Combination motor vehicle steering wheel locks (Electric- ); Computer controlled mechanisms for coin operated lockers; Digitally controlled locks; Electric door locks; Electric door locks for vehicles; Electric lock switches; Electric looking installations; Electric locks; Electric locks for vehicles; Electric security apparatus [other than locks] for vehicles; Electric striking plates for locks; Electrical locks; Electrical locks for vehicles; Electrical striking plates being controls for lock release in buildings; Electrically operated locking devices; Electromagnetic locks; Electronic keypad controlled mechanisms for coin operated lockers; Electronic mechanisms for coin operated lockers; Encoded cards for opening electronic locks; Keys (Encoded- ) for opening central locking in vehicles; Lock controllers [electric]; Lock switches [electric]; Looking apparatus [electric]; Locking devices (Electric- ); Locking headers; Locks [electric] with alarms; Mechanical combination locks [electric]; Mechanical dialling locks [electric]; Mechanical locks [electric, metal]; Mechanical locks [electric, metal] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical locks [electric, non-metallic]; Mechanical locks [electric, non-metallic] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical locks [electric]; Radio operated door lock controls; Releasable locking devices [electric]; Remote control locking apparatus; Remote controls for operating vehicle door locks; Remotely controlled alarm locks; Remotely controlled door locks; Safety locking devices [electric]; Security devices for doors of buildings [electric locking devices]; Security devices for windows of buildings [electric locking devices]; Security locking devices (Electric- ) for armoured doors; Security locking devices (Electric- ) for the doors of safes; Vehicle locks (Non-metallic, electric- ); Vehicle locks of metal [electric]; excluding all kinds of laser products.

20 - Bedside lockers; Cashiers' lockers [furniture]; Cashiers' lockers of non-metallic materials; Clothes lockers; Combination locks (Non-metallic- ) [non-electric]; Combination locks (Non-metallic- ) for vehicles; Cremone bolts of non-metallic materials for locks; Cylinder locks made of non-metallic materials; Fire resistant lockable containers; Furniture locks (Non-metallic- ); Gate apparatus (Non-metallic, non-electric- ) for denying access [locks]; Keys (Non-metallic- ) for opening locks; Lock barrels, not of metal; Lock bolts, not of metal; Lock casings, not of metal; Locker boxes [furniture]; Lockers; Looking apparatus [non-electric], not of metal; Locking devices (Non-electric, non-metallic- ) for doors; Locking gate hasps [non-metallic]; Locks [other than electric], not of metal; Locks [other than electric]; not of metal, for vehicles; Locks, not of metal, for vehicles; Manually operated apparatus [non-metallic] for locking doors; Map lockers [furniture]; Mechanical locks [non-electric, non-metallic]; Mechanisms (Non-metallic, non-electric- ) for locking doors; Mechanisms (Non-metallic, non-electric- ) for locking windows; Non-electric locks made of non-metallic materials; Non-metallic locks [non-electric]; Releasable locking devices (Non-metallic- ) [non-electric];
Translation (official):

6 - Articles made by locksmiths; Articles of metal for use by locksmiths; Bolts (Lock- ); Cashiers' lockers of metal; Combination locks (Metal- ) for vehicles; Cremone bolts of metal for locks; Cylinder locks of metal; Door locks (Non-electric- ) of metal; Lock barrels of metal; Lock bolts of metal; Lock casings of metal; Lock nuts of metal; Lock parts of metal; Lock washers of metal; Lockable boxes [metal] for cash and valuables; Lockable boxes [non-metallic] for cash and valuables [safe]; Lockable boxes of metal for tools [empty]; Lockable chests of metal for tools [empty]; Lockable security containers made of metal; Lockable security containers made of non-metallic materials [safe]; Lockbolt stumps of metal; Locking apparatus [non-electric] of metal; Locking devices (Non-electric, non-metallic- ) for furniture; Locking devices (Non-electric- ) of metal for doors; Locking devices (Non-electric- ) of metal for windows; Locking fuel tank caps of metal; Locking gate hasps of metal; Locking oil tank caps of metal; Locks [other than electric] of metal; Locks [other than electric] of metal for trolleys; Locks [other than electric] of metal for use on buildings; Locks [other than electric] of metal for vehicles; Locks [other than electric] of metal for windows; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal for handbags; Locks of metal for vehicles; Locks of metal incorporating straps; Magnet locks of metal; Manually operated apparatus [metal] for locking doors; Mechanical combination locks [non-electric]; Mechanical dialling locks [non-electric]; Mechanical locks [non-electric, metal]; Mechanical locks [non-electric, metal] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical locks [non-electric, non-metallic] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical safety locks [non-electric]; Mechanisms of metal [non-electric] for locking doors; Mechanisms of metal [not-electric] for locking windows; Metal articles made by locksmiths; Metal bolts for locking doors; Metal goods manufactured by locksmiths; Metal locks [non electric]; Metallic containers being lockable and fire resistant; Non-electric locks made of metal; Releasable locking devices (Metal- ) [non-electric]; Rim locks [non-electric] of metal; Safety locking devices of metal [non-electric]; Safety locks of metal [non-electric]; Security devices [locks] of metal for vehicles; Security locking devices (Non-electric, Non-metallic- ) for self-opening non-metallic locks for belt reels; Security locking devices (Non-electric- ) being clamp devices incorporating a spring locking means; Spring locks (Non-electric- ); Striking plates (Non-electric- ) for locks; Tumblers (Non-metallic- ) [parts of locks]; Tumblers, not of metal [parts of locks]; Wardrobe lockers

9 - Anti-theft locking devices for protecting radios; Card operated electronic locks; Central door locking apparatus; Central door locking apparatus for vehicles; Combination locks (Electric- ) for motor vehicles; Combination locks (Metal- ) [electric]; Combination locks (Non-metallic- ) [electric]; Combination motor vehicle steering wheel locks (Electric- ); Computer controlled mechanisms for coin operated lockers; Digitally controlled locks; Electric door locks; Electric door locks for vehicles; Electric lock switches; Electric locking installations; Electric locks for vehicles; Electric security apparatus [other than locks] for vehicles; Electric striking plates for locks; Electrical locks; Electrical locks for vehicles; Electrical striking plates being controls for lock release in buildings; Electrically operated locking devices; Electromagnetic locks; Electronic keypad controlled mechanisms for coin operated lockers; Electronic mechanisms for coin operated lockers; Encoded cards for opening electronic locks; Keys (Encoded- ) for opening central locking in vehicles; Lock controllers [electric]; Lock switches [electric]; Locking apparatus [electric]; Locking devices (Electric- ); Locking headers; Locks [electric] with alarms; Mechanical combination locks [electric]; Mechanical dialling locks [electric]; Mechanical locks [electric, metal]; Mechanical locks [electric, metal] for use in motor vehicles; Mechanical locks [electric, non-metallic]; Mechanical locks [electric, non-metallic] for use in motor vehicles; Metal locks [electric]; Radio operated door lock controls; Releasable locking devices [electric]; Remote control locking apparatus; Remote controls for operating vehicle door locks; Remotely controlled alarm locks; Remotely controlled door locks; Safety locking devices [electric]; Security devices for doors of buildings [electric locking devices]; Security devices for windows of buildings [electric locking devices]; Security locking devices (Electric- ) for armoured doors; Security locking devices (Electric- ) for the doors of safes; Vehicle locks (Non-metallic, electric- ); Vehicle locks of metal [electric]; excluding all kinds of laser products.

20 - Bedside lockers; Cashiers' lockers [furniture]; Cashiers' lockers of non-metallic materials; Clothes lockers; Combination locks (Non-
metallic- ) [non-electric]; Combination locks (Non-metallic- ) for vehicles; Cremone bolts of non-metallic materials for locks; Cylinder locks made of non-metallic materials; Fire resistant lockable containers; Furniture locks (Non-metallic- ); Gate apparatus (Non-metallic, non-electric- ) for denying access [locks]; Keys (Non-metallic- ) for opening locks; Lock barrels, not of metal; Lock bolts, not of metal; Lock casings, not of metal; Locker boxes [furniture]; Lockers; Locking apparatus [non-electric], not of metal; Locking devices (Non-electric, non-metallic- ) for doors; Locking gate hasps [non-metallic]; Locks [other than electric], not of metal; Locks [other than electric], not of metal, for vehicles; Locks, not of metal, for vehicles; Manually operated apparatus (non-metallic) for locking doors; Map lockers [furniture]; Mechanical locks [non-electric, non-metallic]; Mechanisms (Non-metallic, non-electric- ) for locking doors; Mechanisms (Non-metallic, non-electric- ) for locking windows; Non-electric locks made of non-metallic materials; Non-metallic locks [non-electric]; Releasable locking devices (Non-metallic- ) [non-electric]; Rim locks [non-electric], not of metal; Safety locking devices [not of metal, non-electric]; Safety locks [non-metallic, non-electric]; Security devices [locks], (Non-metallic- ) for vehicles; Security locking devices (Non-electric, non-metallic- ) for armoured doors; Security locking devices (Non-electric, non-metallic- ) for the doors of safes; Self-opening non-metallic locks for belt reels; Snaphooks (Non-metallic- ) being clamp devices incorporating a spring locking means; Spring locks (Non-metallic- ); Striking plates (Non-metallic- ) for locks; Tumblers (Non-metallic- ) [parts of locks]; Tumblers, not of metal [parts of locks]; Wardrobe lockers
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Chemicals for use in preparing physiologically acceptable solutions for use in medical or surgical procedures; physiologically acceptable solutions for use in medical or surgical procedures.

10 - Medical equipment for use in performing in-home hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis, including hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis machines and related components, filtration devices, tubing and electronic monitoring and communication devices; equipment for use in preparing physiologically acceptable solutions, namely, machines, filtration devices, tubing and electronic communication and monitoring devices; medical equipment for use in delivering physiologically acceptable solutions into a surgical site during surgery namely machines, filtration devices, tubing and electronic monitoring and communication devices.

37 - Repairing and maintaining medical equipment, particularly hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis equipment designed for home use.

42 - Health care services supplied to individuals, physicians practices, dialysis clinics, hospitals and health maintenance organizations; providing the services of health care personnel to users of medical equipment designed for home use, in particular, providing such services to dialysis patients in connection with in-home dialysis systems; providing instructional services to users of medical equipment, particularly instructional services relating to hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.

Translation (official):

5 - Chemicals for use in preparing physiologically acceptable solutions for use in medical or surgical procedures; physiologically acceptable solutions for use in medical or surgical procedures.

10 - Medical equipment for use in performing in-home hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis, including hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis machines and related components, filtration devices, tubing and electronic monitoring and communication devices; equipment for use in preparing physiologically acceptable solutions, namely, machines, filtration devices, tubing and electronic communication and monitoring devices; medical equipment for use in delivering physiologically acceptable solutions into a surgical site during surgery namely machines, filtration devices, tubing and electronic monitoring and communication devices.

37 - Repairing and maintaining medical equipment, particularly hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis equipment designed for home use.

42 - Health care services supplied to individuals, physicians practices, dialysis clinics, hospitals and health maintenance organizations; providing the services of health care personnel to users of medical equipment designed for home use, in particular, providing such services to dialysis patients in connection with in-home dialysis systems; providing instructional services to users of medical equipment, particularly instructional services relating to hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for image processing and computer graphics applications.

42 - Consultancy, maintenance, research and development of computer software for image processing and computer graphics applications.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software for image processing and computer graphics applications.

42 - Consultancy, maintenance, research and development of computer software for image processing and computer graphics applications.
Axon

Original text:

35 - Advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto, business information services, all provided by electronic means; compilation of advertisements for transmission by electronic means; commissioned writing, for the purpose of providing advertising and promotion services, business information services, and information services relating thereto, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 35

41 - Commissioned writing and information services relating to entertainment or education, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 41

42 - Commissioned writing, and compilation of information for display on websites, and/or otherwise for transmission by electronic means; all within Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto, business information services, all provided by electronic means; compilation of advertisements for transmission by electronic means; commissioned writing, for the purpose of providing advertising and promotion services, business information services, and information services relating thereto, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 35

41 - Commissioned writing and information services relating to entertainment or education, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 41

42 - Commissioned writing, and compilation of information for display on websites, and/or otherwise for transmission by electronic means; all within Class 42.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer software; application software for cloud computing services; application software for the planning and control of products or the use of products in a cloud; application software for the surveillance of data in a cloud; electronically stored data [downloadable]; electronic publications [downloadable]; stored or downloadable software programs or software extensions; computer interfaces; smart cards [integrated circuit cards].

35 - Organizational project planning services in the field of cloud computing; gathering of information in computer databases; compilation and systematization of information into computer databases; maintenance of data in computer databases.

38 - Providing platforms and portals in the internet; providing access to software in data networks; providing internet chatrooms and online forums; rental and procurement of access time to databases and clouds in the internet; communication services via internet; providing access to clouds, websites and internet portals; providing access to software applications for the creation or further development of websites of others; providing access to an internet platform.

42 - Cloud computing; design and development of computer software, including application software, for use in cloud computing and hosting; consultancy in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; programming of operation software for the access and use of cloud computing networks; design and development of a basic application software for further use and/or further development by others; providing temporary access to non-downloadable online operating software for the access and use of a cloud computing network; hosting services; rental of software in the field of cloud computing; computer services, namely integration of cloud computing environments; technical support for the integration, maintenance, troubleshooting and debugging of software problems in the field of cloud computing; Platform as a Service [PaaS]; Software as a Service [SaaS]; Infrastructure as a Service [IaaS]; storage of electronic data, namely of user-generated data and information, drawings, pictures, audio files, video files.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software; application software for cloud computing services; application software for the planning and control of products or the use of products in a cloud; application software for the surveillance of data in a cloud; electronically stored data [downloadable]; electronic publications [downloadable]; stored or downloadable software programs or software extensions; computer interfaces; smart cards [integrated circuit cards].

35 - Organizational project planning services in the field of cloud computing; gathering of information in computer databases; compilation and systematization of information into computer databases; maintenance of data in computer databases.

38 - Providing platforms and portals in the internet; providing access to software in data networks; providing internet chatrooms and online forums; rental and procurement of access time to databases and clouds in the internet; communication services via internet; providing access to clouds, websites and internet portals; providing access to software applications for the creation or further development of websites of others; providing access to an internet platform.

42 - Cloud computing; design and development of computer software, including application software, for use in cloud computing and hosting; consultancy in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; programming of operation software for the access and use of cloud computing networks; design and development of a basic application software for further use and/or further development by others; providing temporary access to non-downloadable online operating software for the access and use of a cloud computing network; hosting services; rental of software in the field of cloud computing; computer services, namely integration of cloud computing environments; technical support for the integration, maintenance, troubleshooting and debugging of software problems in the field of cloud computing; Platform as a Service [PaaS]; Software as a Service [SaaS]; Infrastructure as a Service [IaaS]; storage of electronic data, namely of user-generated data and information, drawings, pictures, audio files, video files.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>910.</th>
<th><strong>AXXAM</strong></th>
<th>EUIPO 004122751</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>Axxam S.p.A.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Servizi di ricerca biotecnologica, in particolare servizi e progetti di ricerca all'industria farmaceutica, diagnostica e agro-alimentare.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Biotechnology research, in particular services and research projects for the pharmaceutical industry, diagnostics and agri-foods.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>911.</th>
<th><strong>AXXIM</strong></th>
<th>United Kingdom UK00003119777</th>
<th>9, 42</th>
<th>Lloyd's Register EMEA</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Software for asset optimisation for use by oil and gas operators, chemical and power industries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Development of asset optimisation and provision of associated consultancy services to oil and gas operators, chemical and power industries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Software for asset optimisation for use by oil and gas operators, chemical and power industries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Development of asset optimisation and provision of associated consultancy services to oil and gas operators, chemical and power industries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>912.</th>
<th><strong>AXXIS</strong></th>
<th>EUIPO 008383631</th>
<th>9, 28, 41</th>
<th>IGT Germany Gaming GmbH</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Programme zum Betreiben von elektrischen und elektronischen Apparaten für Kasino Spiel-, Vergnügungs- und/oder Unterhaltungszwecke; Apparate zur Abrechnung von geldbetätigteten Automaten und Teile der vorgenannten Waren.

28 - Elektrisch und elektronische geld- und geldwertmäßig betätigte Unterhaltungsautomaten, Spielautomaten und Lotterieautomaten; elektrische und elektronische Apparate für Spiel-, Vergnügungs- und Unterhaltungszwecke; Spiel- und Unterhaltungsautomaten; Wettautomaten; vorgenannte Automaten, Maschinen und Apparate im vernetzten Betrieb.

41 - Kasino Dienstleistungen; Betreiben eines Jackpotsystems, an dem ein oder mehrere Spielautomaten angeschlossen sind.

Translation (official):

9 - Programs for operating electric and electronic apparatus for casino games, amusement and/or entertainment purposes; calculating apparatus in coin-operated machines and parts for the aforesaid goods.

28 - Electric and electronic coin and token-operated entertainment machines, automatic slot machines and automatic lottery machines; electric and electronic apparatus for games, amusement or entertainment purposes; coin-operated gaming machines and entertainment machines; automatic gaming machines; the aforesaid automatic machines, machines and apparatus operating in networks.

41 - Casinos; operating a jackpot system involving one or more automatic slot machines, namely a jackpot or prize with a fixed minimum value which increases until the jackpot is won.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cascos de protección y seguridad; cascos protectores para motoristas, ciclistas y conductores; Cascos de protección para deportes en general; Cascos y mascaras de protección para trabajadores y para la prevención de accidentes y partes para cascos protectores, chaquetas, monos, zapatos, botas, sombreros, guantes, trajes y gafas, todos ellos de protección contra accidentes.

35 - Servicios de venta al detalle en comercios y establecimientos comerciales de cascos de protección y seguridad, cascos protectores para motoristas, ciclistas y conductores, cascos de protección para deportes en general, cascos y máscaras de protección para trabajadores y para la prevención de accidentes y partes para cascos protectores, chaquetas, monos, zapatos, botas, sombreros, guantes, trajes y gafas, todos ellos de protección contra accidentes, maletas y maletines para motocicletas.

Translation (official):

9 - Protective and safety helmets; Protective helmets for motorcyclists, cyclists and drivers; Protective helmets for sports in general; Protective helmets and masks for workers and for preventing accidents and parts for protective helmets, jackets, overalls, shoes, boots, hats, gloves, suits and spectacles, all for protection against accidents.

35 - Commercial retailing of protective helmets and safety helmets, protective helmets for motorcyclists, cyclists and drivers, protective helmets for sports in general, protective helmets and masks for workers and for the prevention of accidents and parts for protective helmets, jackets, overalls, shoes, boots, hats, gloves, suits and spectacles, all the aforesaid for protection against accidents, travel bags and cases for motorcycles.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO No.</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>914.</td>
<td>AXXOM</td>
<td>002061935</td>
<td>9, 42, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Softwareprogramme für die Planung und Optimierung von Unternehmensprozessen im Bereich Produktion, Distribution und Logistik sowie Personalkapazitäts- und Einsatzplanung, ausdrücklich ausgenommen ist Software für Costumer Data-Management und Software für Servicedienstleistungen rund um die Adresse, insbesondere Aktualisierung und Analyse von Datenbeständen und die Datenerfassung.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Software programs for planning and optimising business processes in the field of production, distribution and logistics and personnel capacity and deployment planning, except software for customer data management and software for services relating to addresses, in particular the updating and analysis of databases and data acquisition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915.</td>
<td>axxon</td>
<td>009499741</td>
<td>9, 42, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Computer-Software für Videoüberwachungssysteme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Erstellen von Datenverarbeitungsprogrammen für Videoüberwachungssysteme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45 - Juristische Dienstleistungen; Sicherheitsdienste zum Schutz von Sachwerten oder Personen; Von Dritten erbrachte persönliche und soziale Dienstleistungen betreffend individuelle Bedürfnisse; Lizenzierung von Computersoftware.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Computer software; Video cameras; Video display screens; Video recorders; Video monitoring apparatus; Video-surveillance systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Computer programming; Computer programming for video monitoring systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45 - Legal services; Security services for the protection of property and individuals; Personal and social services rendered by others to meet individual needs; Licensing of computer software.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916.</td>
<td>AXXOS</td>
<td>014342356</td>
<td>9, 35, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Computer software; Video cameras; Video display screens; Video recorders; Video monitoring apparatus; Video-surveillance systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Computer programming; Computer programming for video monitoring systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45 - Legal services; Security services for the protection of property and individuals; Personal and social services rendered by others to meet individual needs; Licensing of computer software.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9 - Vetenskapliga, nautiska, fotografiska och optiska apparater och instrument samt apparater och instrument för lantmäteri, besiktning, vågning, mätning, signalering, kontroll (övervakning), livräddning och undervisning; Apparater och instrument för ledning, växling, transformedering, ackumulerings, reglering eller kontrollering av elektricitet; Apparater för inspelning, upptagning, sändning eller återgivning av ljud och bilder; Magnetiska databärare, inspelningsbara minneskivor; CD-skivor, DVD's och andra digitala inspelningsbara media; Kassaaapparater, räknemaskiner, databehandlingsutrustningar, datorer; Mjukvaror; Inspektioner; Medieinnehåll; Elektroniska publikationer; Nedladdningsbara elektroniska publikationer; Datorprogram; Datorprogramvara; Nedladdningsbar programvara; Programvara för företagsändamål; Industriella kontroller innehållande programvara; Programvara för skapande av sökbara databaser med information och data; Programvara för sökning och hämtning av information över ett datanät; Programvara för sökmotorer; Programvara för tillämpnings- och databasintegrering; Verktyg för utveckling av programvara; Utrustning för informationsteknologi samt audiovisuella varor; Utrustning och tillbehör för databehandling; Utrustning för bearbetning och behandling av information; Datorer och datorhårdvaror till datorer; Maskinvara; Servermaskinvara för nätbaserat; Kommunikationsutrustning; Installationer för elektronisk kommunikation; Ringutrustning anpassad; För användning med datorer; Backupsatser för datorer; delar, tillbehör och komponenter till alla nämnda varor.

35 - Annons- och reklamverksamhet; Företagsledning; Företagsadministration;kontorstjänster; Återförsäljnings- och detaljhandelstjänster avseende maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; Återförsäljnings- och detaljhandelstjänster avseende utrustning för informationsteknik; Företagskonsultationer och -rådgivning; Rådgivning, förfarningar eller information avseende företagsverksamhet; Företagskonsultationer avseende tillverkning; Företagskonsultationer inom informationsteknologiområdet; Kommersiell handel och konsumentinformation; Företagsassistans, -ledning och -administration; Administrativ databehandling och orderhantering; Registerhantering (Datoriserad); Företagsanalyser, -undersökningar och -information; Informationstjänster avseende affärsverksamhet; Informationstjänster avseende databehandling; Företagsinformationstjänster tillgängliga via direktsändning från datoriserade datorer eller internet; Benchmarkingstjänster; Expertutvärderingar, analyser och -rapporter avseende företagsfrågor och företagsdata; Insamling och systematisering av affärsdata; Statistik, analyser och rapportering; Insamling, sammanställning och datoriserad bearbetning av data och statistik.

37 - Uppförande/anläggande av byggnationer; Installation, underhåll och reparation av datormaskinvara och telekommunikationsapparater; Installation, underhåll och reparation av maskinvara; Installation, underhåll och reparation av datoriserade informationssystem; Installation, underhåll och reparation av elektriska installationer.

38 - Telekommunikationer; Telekommunikationstjänster; Digitala överföringstjänster; Överföring av data, meddelanden och information; Datorkommunikation och internettjänster; Datorkommunikationstjänster för informationsöverföring; Överföring av information mellan datorer och arbetsstationer; Överföring av information genom datorkommunikationer för assistans vid beslutsfattning; Åtkomst till innehåll, websidor och portaler; Tillhandahållande av användaråtkomst till sökmotorer, portaler och information på internet.

39 - Transport; Emballering/paketering och förvaring av gods; Fysisk lagring av elektroniska lagrade data eller dokument.

41 - Undervisning/utbildning; Anordnande av handledning/instruktion; Underrättning; Sport- och idrottsaktiviteter, kulturverksamhet; Utbildning, underhållning och sport; Anordnande och genomförande av utbildningar och seminarier; Utbildningstjänster avseende tillhandahållande av utbildningskurser; Workshopar för utbildningsändamål; Undervisning, utbildning och instruktion i affärsverksamhet, industriverksamhet och informationsteknik; Utbildningstjänster avseende tillverkning; Undervisning, utbildning och instruktion relaterad till maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; Undervisning, utbildning och instruktion avseende användning av datoriserade system; Undervisning, utbildning och instruktion relaterad till elektronik; Förlagstjänster och reportage; Utgivning av trycksaker och tryckta publikationer; Utveckling, publicering och spridning av utbildningsmaterial; Produktion av kursmaterial som distribueras vid yrkeskurser, - föreläsningar och -seminarier; Elektroniska publikationer (ej elektroniskt nedladdningsbara); Publicering av elektroniska publikationer; Upplåtande av publikationer on-line; Publicering av nyhetsbrev; Bloggrelaterade skrivtjänster.

42 - Vetenskapliga och teknologiska tjänster och därtill relaterad forskning och design; Industriella analyser och forskningstjänster; Design och utveckling av datahårdvaror och mjukvaror; Utveckling av mjukvaror, programmering och implementering; Datorprogrammering; Programmering av programvara; Skapande av kontrollprogram för automatiserad måttning, montering, reglering, och relaterad visualisering;
Installation, underhåll och reparation av programvara och datorprogram; Utformning, utveckling och implementering av maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; IT-tjänster; Industriella och teknologiska analysttjänster; Datoriserad analys av data; Kundanpassning av programvara och datorprogram; Utveckling av system för databehandling; Serveradministration; Testning, verifieringstjänster och kvalitetskontroll; Kalibrering och konfigurerings av programvara och datorprogram; Integrenge av programvara och datorprogram; Forskning, utveckling och design relaterat till maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; Provning av maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; Analytiska tjänster avseende maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; Tekniska tjänster avseende tillverkning; IT-konsultationer, IT-rådgivning och IT-information; Tillhandahållande av information, rådgivning och konsultation inom området för maskinvara, programvara och datorprogram; Tillhandahållande av information, rådgivning och konsultation avseende informationssystem samt utveckling och tillämpning av datorsystem; Ingenjörstjänster; Konsultation avseende produktionsteknik och tillverkning; Upplåtande och upprättande av tekniska rapporter; Hostingtjänster, molntjänster (SaaS) och utnyttjning av mjukvara; Utnyttjning av maskinvara; Utveckling av programvara och datorprogram; Molntjänster; Tillhandahållande av säkerhetstjänster för datorkomplex, datoråtkomst och datoriserade transaktioner; Upplåtande av datorprogram via internet (Application service provider ASP) tjänster avseende datorprogram; Elektronisk lagring av elektronisk media, nämligen filer, data, dokument, text, video, bilder, musik, spel och annan multimedia.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Computer software; Recorded content; Media content; Electronic publications, downloadable; Electronic publications, downloadable; Software; Programs for computers; Downloadable computer software; Computer software for business purposes; Industrial controls incorporating software; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; Computer search engine software; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer software development tools; Information technology and audiovisual equipment; Data processing equipment and accessories; Equipment for processing information; Computers and computer hardware; Computer hardware; Network access server hardware; Communications equipment; Electronic communication installations; Peripherals adapted for use with computers; Backup drives for computers; Parts, fittings and accessories for all the foregoing in this class.

35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Retailing relating to computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Retailing relating to information technology equipment; Business consultancy and advisory services; Business advice, inquiries or information; Business consultancy services relating to manufacturing; Business consultancy in the field of information technology; Commercial trading and consumer information services; Business assistance, management and administrative services; Administrative data processing and order processing; Computerised file management; Business analysis, research and information services; Information relating to business; Information relating to data processing; Business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Benchmarking services; Expert evaluations, analysis and reports relating to business matters and business data; Collection and systematization of business data; Statistical analysis and reporting; Collection, compilation and computerised processing of data and statistics.

37 - Building construction; Computer hardware and telecommunication apparatus installation, maintenance and repair; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation, maintenance and repair of computerised information systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of electrical installations.

38 - Telecommunications; Telecommunication services; Digital transmission services; Transmission of data, messages and information; Computer communication and Internet access; computer communications services for the transmission of information; Transmission of information between computers and workstations; Transmission of information by data communications for assisting decision making; Access to content, websites and portals; Providing user access to search engines, portals and information on the internet.

39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Storage (Physical -) of electronically-stored data or documents.
41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Education, entertainment and sports; Arranging and conducting of seminars and courses; Educational services for providing courses of education; Workshops for training purposes; Education and training in relation to business, industry and information technology; Manufacturing training services; Education and training in relation to computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Education and training in relation to the use of computerised systems; Education and training in relation to electronics; Publishing and reporting; Publication of printed matter and printed publications; Development, publication and dissemination of educational material; Production of course material distributed at professional courses, lectures and seminars; Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; Publishing of electronic publications; Providing on-line publications; Services for the publication of newsletters; Writing services blogs.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Software development, programming and implementation; Computer programming; Computer software programming services; Creation of control programs for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualisation; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software and computer programs; Design, development and implementation of computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; IT services; Industrial and technological analysis; Computerised analysis of data; Customisation of computer software and computer programs; Development of systems for the processing of data; Server administration; Testing, authentication and quality control; Calibration and configuration of computer software and computer programs; Integration of computer software and computer programs; Research, development, design in relation to computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Testing of computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Analytical services relating to computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Technological services relating to manufacture; IT technology consulting, consultancy in the area of information technology (IT) AND IT information; Providing of information, advice and consultancy in relation to computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Providing of information, advice and consultancy relating to information systems and development and application of computer systems; Engineering services; Consultancy relating to production technology and manufacturing; Providing and preparation of technical reports; Hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; Rental of computer hardware, computer software and computer programs; Cloud computing; Provision of security services for computer networks, computer access and computerised transactions; Providing of computer programs via the internet (application service provider (ASP)) services relating to computer programs; Electronic storage of electronic media, namely files, data, documents, text, videos, images, music, games and other multimedia.

AAXSUS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Vindkraftverk.
9 - Solpaneler, solceller för elproduktion.

Translation (official):

7 - Wind power installations.
9 - Solar panels, solar cells for electricity generation.
11 - Lighting apparatus and installations, torches, LED lights, LED luminous tubes and string lights, ceiling fittings with built-in LED lighting, spotlight rails with LED lights, LED tunnel lights, LED street lights.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

2 - Agents, produits, compositions et substances anticorrosion; inhibiteurs chimiques anticorrosion destinés à protéger les équipements électriques, électroniques et de contrôle; revêtements anticorrosion; inhibiteurs chimiques anticorrosion injectés dans les cuves de stockage de composés pétrochimiques.

16 - Matériaux d'emballage inhibiteurs de corrosion, à savoir : emballages anticorrosion sous forme de feuilles, films, films à bulles, gaines et pellicules en matières plastiques étirables ou rétractables, sacs et housses à soufflets en matières plastiques; cartons; papier d'emballage inhibiteur de corrosion.

17 - Emballages anticorrosion en matières plastiques et en mousse; plaques alvéolaires en matières plastiques utilisables comme intercalaires pour des emballages réutilisables; matières à calfeutrer; films en matières plastiques à haute résistance inhibiteur de corrosion destinés à protéger les brides de canalisation équipant les installations pétrochimiques, les plateformes de forage off-shore, les raffineries, les usines de traitement d'eau et les usines de produits chimiques.

20 - Caisses et récipients en matières plastiques pour l'emballage, le transport et la protection mécanique et anticorrosion de pièces industrielles en métal ou en alliage.

39 - Service d'emballage de produits et de pièces industrielles métalliques ou en alliage.

42 - Recherche, développement, conseil et expertise en matière d'emballage anticorrosion et d'optimisation de solutions d'emballages en fonction de contraintes techniques spécifiques; essais anticorrosion; ingénierie dans le domaine de l'emballage de produits et de pièces techniques et industrielles; essai de matériaux en conditions industrielles; tests de variations climatiques en enceintes; contrôle de qualité.

Translation (officiel):

2 - Anti corrosion agents, preparations, compositions and substances; Anti-corrosion chemical inhibitors for protecting electrical, electronic and testing equipment; Anti-rust coatings; Anti-corrosion chemical inhibitors for injection into tanks for the storage of petrochemical compounds.

16 - Corrosion-inhibiting packaging materials, namely: anti-corrosion packaging in the form of sheets, films, bubble wrap, sheaths and film wraps of plastic able to be stretched or retracted, expandable bags and covers of plastic; Card boards; Corrosion-inhibiting paper for packaging.

17 - Anti corrosive plastic and foam packing; Cellular sheets of plastic for use as inserts for reusable packaging; Sealing materials; Corrosion-inhibiting high-strength films of plastic for the protection of clips for pipework fitted in petrochemical plants, offshore drilling platforms, refineries, water treatment factories and factories producing chemicals.

20 - Boxes and containers of plastic for packaging, transport and mechanical anti-corrosion protection of industrial parts of metal or alloys.

39 - Packaging of industrial goods and parts of metal or alloys.

42 - Research, development, consultancy and expert reports relating to corrosion-inhibiting packaging and the optimisation of packaging solutions in line with specific technical constraints; anti corrosive testing; Engineering in the field of packaging of industrial and technical goods and parts; Materials testing in industrial conditions; Testing of climate variations in enclosed areas; Quality control.
| ACREDE | EUIPO 011840402 | 9, 35, 37, 38, 41, 42, 45 | Intuit Limited | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; software for payroll management; computer apparatus for processing data; computers; downloadable electronic publications; training apparatus, including electronic and computerised apparatus, training guides and manuals in electronic format; apparatus for use in security control; data security apparatus and instruments; electric and non-electric security apparatus for computers; computer data storage apparatus; electronic storage devices; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; payroll advisory services; payroll assistance; payroll preparation, information and management; processing and preparation of payrolls for others; employment agency, consultancy, advisory, information, counselling, recruitment and placement services; human resource services, testing of employees, business intelligence services; analysis of business statistics; business data analysis services; business statistical analysis; payroll consultancy services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid.

37 - Maintenance, updating and installation of computer systems, firmware and hardware; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid.

38 - Internet portal services; telecommunication services; advisory, information and consultancy services concerning the foregoing.

41 - Training services; education services; providing on-line electronic publications [not downloadable]; information relating to education provided online from a computer database or the Internet.

42 - Data security services [firewalls]; professional consultancy relating to computer security; programming, IT consultancy, research and testing of security products; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

45 - Security services; biometric security services; licensing services concerning computer systems, software and hardware; rental of security apparatus; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; software for payroll management; computer apparatus for processing data; computers; downloadable electronic publications; training apparatus, including electronic and computerised apparatus, training guides and manuals in electronic format; apparatus for use in security control; data security apparatus and instruments; electric and non-electric security apparatus for computers; computer data storage apparatus; electronic storage devices; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

35 - Business management; business administration; office functions; payroll advisory services; payroll assistance; payroll preparation, information and management; processing and preparation of payrolls for others; employment agency, consultancy, advisory, information, counselling, recruitment and placement services; human resource services, testing of employees, business intelligence services; analysis of business statistics; business data analysis services; business statistical analysis; payroll consultancy services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid.

37 - Maintenance, updating and installation of computer systems, firmware and hardware; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid.

38 - Internet portal services; telecommunication services; advisory, information and consultancy services concerning the foregoing.

41 - Training services; education services; providing on-line electronic publications [not downloadable]; information relating to education provided online from a computer database or the Internet.

42 - Data security services [firewalls]; professional consultancy relating to computer security; programming, IT consultancy, research and testing of security products; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

45 - Security services; biometric security services; licensing services concerning computer systems, software and hardware; rental of security apparatus; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
7 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for the supply, distribution, transformation, accumulation, regulation or control of electric current; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Geräte zum Messen des Wärmeverbrauchs und/oder des Wasserverbrauchs mit Zubehör, nämlich Impulskontaktzählern, Betriebsstundenzähler, Meldekontakte einschließlich Direktlausung über eingebautes Display und Folientastatur, Auslesung der Daten über die optische Schnittstelle auf PC oder Laptop, Direkttauslesung auf einem festgeschlossenen PC, Datenfernübertragung mittels Telefonmodem und externen Leisten PC; Computer, Computersoftware, Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild.


36 - Versicherungswesen; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen.

37 - Reparaturwesen; Installationsarbeiten.

38 - Telekommunikation.

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for measuring heat and/or water consumption and accessories therefor, namely impulse contact counters, elapsed time indicators, signalling contacts, including direct reading via displays and key pads, reading of data via optical interfaces on personal computers or laptop computers, direct reading on a fixed position personal computer, remote data transmission via telephone modem and externally controlled personal computer; computers, computer software, magnetic data carriers, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

37 - Repair; installation services.

38 - Telecommunications.

42 - Computer programming.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Animal care products [other than for veterinary use]; creams; lotions, moisturising lotions; essential oils; cosmetics
5 - Pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations and substances; dietetic preparations, food additives, all for medical use; mineral and vitamin preparations; topical conductive gels; Food supplements; dietetic substances and food additives for non-medical use.
9 - Downloadable instructional materials; training aids [apparatus]; electrical apparatus for producing sound for use in assisting sleep; scientific and electrical scientific apparatus and instruments; electronic devices used for relaxation, namely electrostimulation apparatus; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles in order to improve their performance, namely apparatus for varying inflow and outflow of air to and from an individual, except for artificial respiration; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class.
10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; apparatus for stimulating circulation; portable apparatus for stimulating circulation; contact apparatus for deriving electrical signals from human bodies; portable ultrasound devices; apparatus for reducing breathlessness; apparatus for improving breathing performance; apparatus for training breathing techniques; apparatus for the treatment of breathing difficulties; body training apparatus [therapeutic]; physical exercise articles for physical training [for medical purposes]; artificial sleep apparatus; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles for medical or curative purposes in order to improve their performance; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; and parts of all the aforesaid goods; body massagers; electronic body massagers; foot massagers; electronic foot massagers; hosiery for medical, surgical and/or prophylactic purposes; medical and surgical socks or gloves
25 - Clothing; footwear; stockings; tights; socks; gloves
28 - Sports training apparatus; sports training apparatus for the training of breathing techniques; training apparatus for simulating oxygen pressures at high altitude; testing and measuring apparatus for use with all of the aforesaid goods; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class

Translation (official):

3 - Animal care products [other than for veterinary use]; creams; lotions, moisturising lotions; essential oils; cosmetics
5 - Pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations and substances; dietetic preparations, food additives, all for medical use; mineral and vitamin preparations; topical conductive gels; Food supplements; dietetic substances and food additives for non-medical use.
9 - Downloadable instructional materials; training aids [apparatus]; electrical apparatus for producing sound for use in assisting sleep; scientific and electrical scientific apparatus and instruments; electronic devices used for relaxation, namely electrostimulation apparatus; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles in order to improve their performance, namely apparatus for varying inflow and outflow of air to and from an individual, except for artificial respiration; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class.
10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; apparatus for stimulating circulation; portable apparatus for stimulating circulation; contact apparatus for deriving electrical signals from human bodies; portable ultrasound devices; apparatus for reducing breathlessness; apparatus for improving breathing performance; apparatus for training breathing techniques; apparatus for the treatment of breathing difficulties; body training apparatus [therapeutic]; physical exercise articles for physical training [for medical purposes]; artificial sleep apparatus; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles for medical or curative purposes in order to improve their performance; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; and parts of all the aforesaid goods; body massagers; electronic body massagers; foot massagers; electronic foot massagers; hosiery for medical, surgical and/or prophylactic purposes; medical and surgical socks or gloves
25 - Clothing; footwear; stockings; tights; socks; gloves
28 - Sports training apparatus; sports training apparatus for the training of breathing techniques; training apparatus for simulating oxygen pressures at high altitude; testing and measuring apparatus for use with all of the aforesaid goods; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class
Original text:

3 - Animal care products [other than for veterinary use]; creams; lotions, moisturising lotions; essential oils; cosmetics
5 - Pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations and substances; dietetic preparations, food additives, all for medical use; mineral and vitamin preparations; topical conductive gels
9 - Downloadable instructional materials; training aids [apparatus]; electrical apparatus for producing sound for use in assisting sleep; scientific and electrical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for the promotion of leg health; electronic devices for improving circulation and reducing oedema; medical stimulators; electronic devices used for relaxation; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles in order to improve their performance; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class
10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; apparatus for stimulating circulation; portable apparatus for stimulating circulation; contact apparatus for deriving electrical signals from human bodies; portable ultrasound devices; apparatus for reducing breathlessness; apparatus for improving breathing performance; apparatus for training breathing techniques; apparatus for the treatment of breathing difficulties; body training apparatus [therapeutic]; physical exercise articles for physical training [for medical purposes]; artificial sleep apparatus; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles for medical or curative purposes in order to improve their performance; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; and parts of all the aforesaid goods; body massagers; electronic body massagers; foot massagers; electronic foot massagers; hosiery for medical, surgical and/or prophylactic purposes; medical and surgical socks or gloves
25 - Clothing; footwear; stockings; tights; socks; gloves
28 - Sports training apparatus; sports training apparatus for the training of breathing techniques; training apparatus for simulating oxygen pressures at high altitude; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class
30 - Food supplements; dietetic substances and food additives for non-medical use

Translation (computerized):

3 - Animal care products [other than for veterinary use]; creams; lotions, moisturising lotions; essential oils; cosmetics
5 - Pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations and substances; dietetic preparations, food additives, all for medical use; mineral and vitamin preparations; topical conductive gels
9 - Downloadable instructional materials; training aids [apparatus]; electrical apparatus for producing sound for use in assisting sleep; scientific and electrical apparatus and instruments; apparatus for the promotion of leg health; electronic devices for improving circulation and reducing oedema; medical stimulators; electronic devices used for relaxation; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles in order to improve their performance; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class
10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; apparatus for stimulating circulation; portable apparatus for stimulating circulation; contact apparatus for deriving electrical signals from human bodies; portable ultrasound devices; apparatus for reducing breathlessness; apparatus for improving breathing performance; apparatus for training breathing techniques; apparatus for the treatment of breathing difficulties; body training apparatus [therapeutic]; physical exercise articles for physical training [for medical purposes]; artificial sleep apparatus; apparatus for loading the breathing muscles for medical or curative purposes in order to improve their performance; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; and parts of all the aforesaid goods; body massagers; electronic body massagers; foot massagers;
electronic foot massagers; hosiery for medical, surgical and/or prophylactic purposes; medical and surgical socks or gloves
25 - Clothing; footwear; stockings; tights; socks; gloves
28 - Sports training apparatus; sports training apparatus for the training of breathing techniques; training apparatus for simulating oxygen pressures at high altitude; testing and measuring apparatus for use therewith; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class
30 - Food supplements; dietetic substances and food additives for non-medical use

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Système de câblage d'immeubles pour l'électricité, l'électronique, l'informatique, la téléphonie et les automatismes tertiaires.
37 - Service d'installation, de maintenance, d'entretien, de réparation pour les produits ci-dessus.

Translation (official):

9 - Cable system for buildings for electricity, electronics, data processing, telephony and tertiary automatic devices.
37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of the aforementioned products.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Subsea metallic anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; anchor chains of metal; anchor channels of metal; anchor flanges of metal; anchor lugs of metal; anchor plates of metal; anchoring devices of metal; anchors of metal; boat anchors of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic connectors and fittings for drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells.
7 - Tools for use with oil or gas wells; winches; drives for machines and motors; mechanical ramming apparatus; impact transmission devices for mechanical ramming apparatus; cranes, mechanical rock breaking apparatus; excavators, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering machines; steam engines; pumps (included in class 7), compressors being machines; cutting tools, tools for holding and positioning members to be cut, all for use in: oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; water-jet cutting tools; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for use in oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
9 - Power supply units for hydraulic or pneumatic machines; mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus; electrotechnical apparatus for monitoring and regulating hydraulic or pneumatic machines, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
35 - Personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel placement services; personnel recruitment consultancy and services; personnel resources management; personnel recruitment.
37 - Assembly, maintenance and repair of mechanical pile driving frames, impact transmission devices for mechanical pile driving frames,
cranes (except floating cranes), mechanical rock crushers, excavators, machines for earth moving and hydraulic engineering, steam engines, pumps (included in class 7), compressors (machines), valves (parts of machines), mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus, electrotechnical apparatus; rental of machines and apparatus for foundation work and for earth moving and hydraulic engineering; rental of anchoring hardware and anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; maintenance, installation and repair services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; maintenance, installation and repair services relating to severance activities, cutting services and water-jet cutting services or on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.

42 - Remote inspection services; remote inspection services for well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells; monitoring and observation of underwater operations; monitoring and observation of seabed and subsea equipment; structural surveys and monitoring of well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells and other seabed and subsea equipment; planning and technical consultancy for foundation works, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering; planning and consultancy in relation to foundation work and to earth moving and hydraulic engineering; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services relating to severance activities, to cutting services and water-jet cutting services for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.

Translation (official):

6 - Subsea metallic anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; anchor chains of metal; anchor channels of metal; anchor flanges of metal; anchor lugs of metal; anchor plates of metal; anchoring devices of metal; anchors of metal; boat anchors of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic connectors and fittings for drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells.

7 - Tools for use with oil or gas wells; winches; drives for machines and motors; mechanical ramming apparatus; impact transmission devices for mechanical ramming apparatus; cranes, mechanical rock breaking apparatus; excavators, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering machines; steam engines; pumps (included in class 7), compressors being machines; cutting tools, tools for holding and positioning members to be cut, all for use in: oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; water-jet cutting tools; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for use in oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore and oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Power supply units for hydraulic or pneumatic machines; mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus; electrotechnical apparatus for monitoring and regulating hydraulic or pneumatic machines, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel placement services; personnel recruitment consultancy and services; personnel resources management; personnel recruitment.

37 - Assembly, maintenance and repair of mechanical pile driving frames, impact transmission devices for mechanical pile driving frames, cranes (except floating cranes), mechanical rock crushers, excavators, machines for earth moving and hydraulic engineering, steam engines, pumps (included in class 7), compressors (machines), valves (parts of machines), mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus, electrotechnical apparatus; rental of machines and apparatus for foundation work and for earth moving and hydraulic engineering; rental of anchoring hardware and anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; maintenance, installation and repair services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; maintenance, installation and repair services relating to severance activities, cutting services and water-jet cutting services or on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.

42 - Remote inspection services; remote inspection services for well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells; monitoring and observation of underwater operations; monitoring and observation of seabed and subsea equipment; structural surveys and monitoring of well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells and other seabed and subsea equipment; planning and technical consultancy for
foundation works, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering; planning and consultancy in relation to foundation work and to earth moving and hydraulic engineering; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services relating to severance activities, to cutting services and water-jet cutting services for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong> - Subsea metallic anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; anchor chains of metal; anchor channels of metal; anchor flanges of metal; anchor lugs of metal; anchor plates of metal; anchoring devices of metal; anchors of metal; boat anchors of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic connectors and fittings for drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7</strong> - Tools for use with oil or gas wells; winches; drives for machines and motors; mechanical ramming apparatus; impact transmission devices for mechanical ramming apparatus; cranes, mechanical rock breaking apparatus; excavators, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering machines; steam engines; pumps (included in class 7); compressors being machines; cutting tools, tools for holding and positioning members to be cut, all for use in: oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; water-jet cutting tools; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for use in oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9</strong> - Power supply units for hydraulic or pneumatic machines; mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus; electrotechnical apparatus for monitoring and regulating hydraulic or pneumatic machines, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>35</strong> - Personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel placement services; personnel recruitment consultancy and services; personnel resources management; personnel recruitment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>37</strong> - Assembly, maintenance and repair of mechanical pile driving frames, impact transmission devices for mechanical pile driving frames, cranes (except floating cranes), mechanical rock crushers, excavators, machines for earth moving and hydraulic engineering, steam engines, pumps (included in class 7), compressors (machines), valves (parts of machines), mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus, electrotechnical apparatus; rental of machines and apparatus for foundation work and for earth moving and hydraulic engineering; rental of anchoring hardware and anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; maintenance, installation and repair services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; maintenance, installation and repair services relating to severance activities, cutting services and water-jet cutting services or on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>42</strong> - Remote inspection services; remote inspection services for well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells; monitoring and observation of underwater operations; monitoring and observation of seabed and subsea equipment; structural surveys and monitoring of well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells and other seabed and subsea equipment; planning and technical consultancy for foundation works, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering; planning and consultancy in relation to foundation work and to earth moving and hydraulic engineering; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services relating to severance activities, to cutting services and water-jet cutting services for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation (official):**
6 - Subsea metallic anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; anchor chains of metal; anchor channels of metal; anchor flanges of metal; anchor lugs of metal; anchor plates of metal; anchoring devices of metal; anchors of metal; boat anchors of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells; metallic connectors and fittings for drill strings and pipes for use in the drilling of oil or gas wells.

7 - Tools for use with oil or gas wells; winches; drives for machines and motors; mechanical ramming apparatus; impact transmission devices for mechanical ramming apparatus; cranes, mechanical rock breaking apparatus; excavators, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering machines; steam engines; pumps (included in class 7), compressors being machines; cutting tools, tools for holding and positioning members to be cut, all for use in: oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; water-jet cutting tools; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for use in oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; cutting tools and water-jet cutting tools for severance activities for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Power supply units for hydraulic or pneumatic machines; mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus; electrotechnical apparatus for monitoring and regulating hydraulic or pneumatic machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Personnel management consultancy services; personnel management; personnel placement services; personnel recruitment consultancy and services; personnel resources management; personnel recruitment.

37 - Assembly, maintenance and repair of mechanical pile driving frames, impact transmission devices for mechanical pile driving frames, cranes (except floating cranes), mechanical rock crushers, excavators, machines for earth moving and hydraulic engineering, steam engines, pumps (included in class 7), compressors (machines), valves (parts of machines), mechanical, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic control apparatus, electrotechnical apparatus; rental of machines and apparatus for foundation work and for earth moving and hydraulic engineering; rental of anchoring hardware and anchoring hardware for mooring vessels; maintenance, installation and repair services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; maintenance, installation and repair services relating to severance activities, cutting services and water-jet cutting services or on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.

42 - Remote inspection services; remote inspection services for well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells; monitoring and observation of underwater operations; monitoring and observation of seabed and subsea equipment; structural surveys and monitoring of well heads, well risers and well bores for gas- and oil-wells and other seabed and subsea equipment; planning and technical consultancy for foundation works, earth-moving and hydraulic engineering; planning and consultancy in relation to foundation work and to earth moving and hydraulic engineering; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services relating to severance activities, to cutting services and water-jet cutting services for on-shore, marine and off-shore oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields; technical services for oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields, including on-shore, marine or oil or gas wells and oil or gas fields.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

41 - Education and training services; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications; design of tests to validate training outcomes; design of distance learning services; design of e-learning services; distance learning services; organisation of courses using distance learning and e-learning methods; electronic publication services; on-line publication of electronic books, journals and teaching material; publication of educational materials; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned.

42 - Design and development of software for hosting and delivering e-learning material and tracking usage; hosting e-learning management systems; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned.

Translation (official):

41 - Education and training services; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications; design of tests to validate training outcomes; design of distance learning services; design of e-learning services; distance learning services; organisation of courses using distance learning and e-learning methods; electronic publication services; on-line publication of electronic books, journals and teaching material; publication of educational materials; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned.

42 - Design and development of software for hosting and delivering e-learning material and tracking usage; hosting e-learning management systems; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Enrichment broth media for use in tests for detecting pathogens.
9 - Antibody chemical food safety diagnostic test kits for detecting pathogens in the human food chain; lateral flow immunochromatographic test cassettes for use in tests for detecting pathogens; MICT (Magnetic ImmunoChromatographic Test) readers for use in reading test results for detecting pathogens.

Translation (official):

1 - Enrichment broth media for use in tests for detecting pathogens.
9 - Antibody chemical food safety diagnostic test kits for detecting pathogens in the human food chain; lateral flow immunochromatographic test cassettes for use in tests for detecting pathogens; MICT (Magnetic ImmunoChromatographic Test) readers for use in reading test results for detecting pathogens.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Lentilles oculaires.
10 - Prothèses intra-oculaires pour implantation chirurgicale.

Translation (official):

9 - Eyepiece lenses.
10 - Intracocular prostheses for surgical implantation.

933. AKSIUM

Path: WIPO 1168009 9 SALOMON SAS Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Lunettes; lunettes de soleil; masques de ski; casques de sport.

Translation (official):

09 - Spectacles; sunglasses; ski masks; helmets for sports.

934. Akvila

Path: EUIPO 007068265 8, 21, 42 Akvila Osakeyhtiö Registered
Goods & Services:

8 - Handdrivna verktyg och handredskap; knivsmidesvaror, bestick; engångsbestick av plast; blanka vapen; rakhyvlar och -apparater.
21 - Redskap och behållare för hushållsändamål samt kökserad; kammar och tvättsvampar; borstar (ej målarpenslar); borstmakerimaterial; artiklar för rengöringsändamål; stålull; obevarat eller delvis bevarat glas (ej byggnadsglas); varor av glas, porslin och keramik, ej ingående i andra klasser; engångskäril och utensilier av plast.
42 - Vetenskapliga och teknologiska tjänster och därtill relaterad forskning och design; konsulterings tjänster i samband med tillverkning av engångskäril och -bestick av plast; industriella analyser och forskningstjänster; design och utveckling av datahårdvaror och mjukvaror.

Translation (official):

8 - Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; disposable cutlery made of plastics; side arms; razors.
21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; disposable tableware and utensils made of plastics.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; consultation services in relation to the manufacture of disposable tableware and cutlery made of plastics; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

11 - Water treatment filters; Water treatment units; Water treatment apparatus; Water treatment apparatus for water purification; Reverse osmosis filtration units [water treatment equipment]; Purification machines (Water -); Water conditioning apparatus; Water purifying apparatus; Water purification apparatus; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration apparatus; Water desalinating apparatus; Apparatus for water filtering; Apparatus for filtering water; Apparatus for the decontaminating water; Apparatus for waste water purification; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water desalinating apparatus utilizing reverse osmosis; Water filtering apparatus for industrial use; Membrane purifying apparatus for the purification of water; Industrial-water purifying apparatus; Apparatus for purifying water; Water desalination plants; Industrial waste water purification plants.

40 - Water treatment; Waste water treatment; Water treatment services; Treatment of water; Treatment of waste water; Treatment [purification] of water; Water treatment and purification; Rental of water treatment equipment; Waste and/or water treatment services; Treatment of waste water from industrial processes; Treatment of waste water from generating operations; Leasing of water purification equipment; Rental of water purifying apparatus; Treatment of effluent; Industrial treatment of effluents; Desalination of water; Rental of water filtration units for commercial use.

42 - Water analysis; Analysis of water; Analysis of stream water quality; Engineering consultancy; Engineering consultancy services.

Translation (official):

11 - Water treatment filters; Water treatment units; Water treatment apparatus; Water treatment apparatus for water purification; Reverse osmosis filtration units [water treatment equipment]; Purification machines (Water -); Water conditioning apparatus; Water purifying apparatus; Water purification apparatus; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration apparatus; Water desalinating apparatus; Apparatus for water filtering; Apparatus for filtering water; Apparatus for the decontaminating water; Apparatus for waste water purification; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water desalinating apparatus utilizing reverse osmosis; Water filtering apparatus for industrial use; Membrane purifying apparatus for the purification of water; Industrial-water purifying apparatus; Apparatus for purifying water; Water desalination plants; Industrial waste water purification plants.

40 - Water treatment; Waste water treatment; Water treatment services; Treatment of water; Treatment of waste water; Treatment [purification] of water; Water treatment and purification; Rental of water treatment equipment; Waste and/or water treatment services; Treatment of waste water from industrial processes; Treatment of waste water from generating operations; Leasing of water purification equipment; Rental of water purifying apparatus; Treatment of effluent; Industrial treatment of effluents; Desalination of water; Rental of water filtration units for commercial use.

42 - Water analysis; Analysis of water; Analysis of stream water quality; Engineering consultancy; Engineering consultancy services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Telecomunicaciones; Servicios de difusión inalámbrica; Servicios de comunicación y difusión inalámbrica; servicios de protocolo de aplicaciones inalámbricas; Servicios telefónicos inalámbricos; Transferencia inalámbrica de datos por Internet.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos; servicios de análisis e investigaciones industriales; diseño y desarrollo de equipos informáticos y de software; Instalación, actualización y mantenimiento de programas informáticos; Servicios de diseño y desarrollo de software para ingeniería; monitorización del estado de fluidos y monitorización del tratamiento del estado de fluidos mediante depuradoras; supervisión de alarmas de depuradoras.
45 - Servicios de seguridad para la protección de bienes y personas; Vigilancia electrónica con fines de seguridad; alquiler de aparatos de vigilancia de seguridad; Servicios de monitorización de alarmas.

Translation (official):

38 - Telecommunications; Wireless broadcasting; Wireless communication and broadcasting; Wireless application protocol services; Wireless telephone services; Wireless transfer of data via the Internet.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; Design and development of computer software for engineering; Condition monitoring relating to fluids and condition monitoring relating to the treatment of fluids using sewage disposal plants; Monitoring of alarms for sewage disposal plants.
45 - Security services for the protection of property and individuals; Electronic surveillance for security purposes; Rental of security surveillance apparatus; Alarm monitoring services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

29 - Kött, fisk, fjäderfå och vilt; köttextrakt; konserverade, frysda, torkade och tillagade frukter och grönsaker; geléer, syler, fruktkompotter; ägg, mjölk och mjölprodukter; ätliga oljor och fetter.

30 - Kaffe, te, kakao, socker, ris, tapioka, sagogryn, kaffeersättning; mjöl och näringsinhaltat tillverkades av spannmål, bröd, konditiorvaror och godiskaker, glass; honung, sirap; jäst, bakpulver; salt, senap; vinäger, såser (smaktillsätten); kryddor; is.

31 - Jordbruks-, trädgårds- och skogsbruksprodukter samt spannmål, ej ingående i andra klasser; levande djur; färska frukter och grönsaker; fröer och utsäden, levande plantor, växter och blommor; djurfoder; malt.

32 - öl; mineral- och kolsyrat vatten samt andra icke alkoholhaltiga drycker; frukt- och -juicer; safter och andra koncentrat för framställning av drycker.

35 - Återförsäljartjänster avseende livsmedel; outsourcingtjänster (affärssupport); återförsäljartjänster avseende böcker, tidskrifter, skriv- och kontorsmaterial, instruktioner- och undervisningsmaterial (ej apparater), varor av papper och kartonger, fotografier, vykort, gratulationskort, affischer, kartor, plastmappar samt plastmaterial för emballering; återförsäljartjänster avseende rengörings-, poler-, skur- och slipmedel; återförsäljartjänster avseende färsk frukter och grönsaker, levande plantor, växter och blommor; återförsäljartjänster avseende bröd, dehydrerade frukter och grönsaker; återförsäljartjänster avseende rå och behandlad djur, färska frukter och -juicer, safter och andra koncentrat för framställning av drycker; distribution av säljfrämjande varor; förmedling av varor (för annans räkning); rådgivningstjänster för företagsledning; professionella företagskonsultationer; ekonomisk prognostisering; företagsinformation; affärsrådgivning relaterat till franchising; affärsrådgivning relaterat till franchising; företagsledning; företagsadministration.

42 - Utveckling av butikskoncept inom dagligvaruhandeln

Translation (official):

29 - Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and fats.

30 - Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, icings, treacle, yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice.

31 - Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; malt.

32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks, fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

35 - Retail services relating to provisions; outsourcing (business assistance); retail services in relation to books, magazines, stationery, instructional and teaching material (except apparatus), goods of paper and cardboard, photographs, postcards, greetings cards, posters, maps, plastic folders and plastic materials for packing; retail services in relation to cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; retail services in respect of soaps, perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, hair care preparations and skin care preparations; retail services in respect of household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith); retail services in respect of fresh fruits and vegetables, natural plants and flowers; retail services in respect of seeds, malt; retail services in respect of mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages; distribution of sales promotion goods; commodities brokerage (for others); advisory services for business management; professional business consultations; Economic forecasting; business information; business consultancy with regard to franchising; business consultancy with regard to franchising; business management; business administration.

42 - Development of shop concepts within the convenience goods trade
**AXIOHM**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Biens d'équipement électroniques et composants électroniques pour l'industrie et l'informatique et, en particulier, imprimantes et leurs parties ; matériels télématiques, circuits microélectroniques hybrides.

16 - Produits consommables pour imprimantes tels que papier thermique ou produits consommables pour enregistreurs graphiques tels que papier diagramme, plumes, encres.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electronic goods and electronic components for industry and data processing and, in particular, printers and their parts; data communication equipment, hybrid microelectronic circuits.

16 - Consumables for printers such as thermal paper or consumables for graphic recorders such as graph paper, nibs, inks.

**AXIOSS**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Telecommunications apparatus and instruments; computers; computer software, computer programs; recorded tapes, discs and cassettes; CD-Roms; information stored in electronic, magnetic and/or by optical means; computer software and/or computer programs provided on-line; publications in electronic form all supplied on-line.

38 - Telecommunication services; electronic communication services; telecommunication of information, including web pages; providing user access to the Internet (service providers); providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; telecommunication gateway services; provision of world-wide web facilities, intranet facilities and structures; communication by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic mail, rental of modems; data communication services by electronic means; pager services; electronic mail services; transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; transmission and delivery of mail messages, information and data by electronic, telephone and computer means; communication services between computers; providing access to electronic publications and data via computer networks and/or telecommunication for the downloading and/or processing and/or displaying purposes; providing access to remote computers containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; computer network search service provider; provision of access to multi-user global information network searching, retrieving, transferring and disseminating information; provision of suites of linked Internet sites; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the foregoing services.

42 - Computer software consultancy, design, analysis and development services; updating and maintenance of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; rental of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; leasing access time to the Internet and to computer databases; design, drawing and commission writing for the compilation, creation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining websites; hosting websites; advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid; signal coding and decoding; leasing access time to a computer database; design, development and creation of Internet sites, systems and websites.
Translation (official):

9 - Telecommunications apparatus and instruments; computers; computer software, computer programs; recorded tapes, discs and cassettes; CD-Roms; information stored in electronic, magnetic and/or by optical means; computer software and/or computer programs provided on-line; publications in electronic form all supplied on-line.

38 - Telecommunication services; electronic communication services; telecommunication of information, including web pages; providing user access to the Internet (service providers); providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; telecommunication gateway services; provision of world-wide web facilities, intranet facilities and structures; communication by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic mail, rental of modems; data communication services by electronic means; pager services; electronic mail services; transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; transmission and delivery of mail messages, information and data by electronic, telephone and computer means; communication services between computers; providing access to electronic publications and data via computer networks and/or telecommunication for the downloading and/or processing and/or displaying purposes; providing access to remote computers containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; computer network search service provider; provision of access to multi-user global information network searching, retrieving, transferring and disseminating information; provision of suites of linked Internet sites; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the foregoing services.

42 - Computer software consultancy, design, analysis and development services; updating and maintenance of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; rental of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; leasing access time to the Internet and to computer databases; design, drawing and commission writing for the compilation, creation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining websites; hosting websites; advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid; signal coding and decoding; leasing access time to a computer database; design, development and creation of Internet sites, systems and websites.
Dienstleistungen für Dritte [Kaufvertragsvermittlung], Vermittlung von Mobilfunkverträgen (für Dritte); Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte über die Anschaffung von Waren und die Erbringung von Telekommunikationsdienstleistungen, insbesondere Telekommunikations- und Mobilfunkverträge; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-Commerce, insbesondere von Verträgen für Dritte über den An- und Verkauf von Waren und von Mobilfunkverträgen (für Dritte); Durchführung von Online-Aktionen im Internet, nämlich in Form von Verkaufsveranstaltungen für Computer, Notebooks und Telekommunikationsartikel.

38 - Bereitstellung von Internet-Portalen für Dritte, Betrieb einer Service-Hotline für Internetnutzer [Beratung bezüglich Telekommunikation]; Telekommunikation; Auskünfte über Telekommunikation; Übertragung, Verbreitung und/oder Wiedergabe von Informationen, wie Ton, Bild und Daten; Übertragung von Gebührendaten; Beratung und Information auf dem Gebiet der Telekommunikation.

39 - Vertrieb [Transport] und Lagerung von Elektrowaren, insbesondere Hardware (Notebooks), Geräten der Heim- und Unterhaltungselektronik, elektrischen Kommunikationsgeräten und Telekommunikationsgeräten sowie Ersatzteilen und Zubehör (soweit in Klasse 39 enthalten); Veranstaltung von Reisen; Vermittlung von Reisen für Dritte; Dienstleistungen eines Internet-Reisebüros, insbesondere das Anbieten, die Vermittlung und die Buchung von Reisen; Verkauf von Reisen.

41 - Unterhaltung; Aufnahme, Speicherung von Informationen wie Ton und Bild, nämlich Produktion von Ton- und Bildaufnahmen.

42 - Erstellung von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, Apparatus for transmission and reproduction of sound or images, In particular mobile telephones, Digital cellular phones, Computers, Computers, Monitors [computer hardware], Notebook computers, Entertainment appliances, For use with an external screen or monitor, And specifically TV-boxes and setup-boxes, Touch pads, Stationary or mobile MP3-playing apparatus; Software, included in class 9; Planners; Personal digital assistants (PDAs); Optical sensors; Mobile applications, Namely software for mobile telephones; And telephones, Fax apparatus, Data processing apparatus, Answering machines; Parts of the aforesaid goods.

35 - Marketing; E-commerce and m-commerce, namely order placement and delivery services (excluding transport), presentation of goods and services, and rental and distribution of advertising space, including on the Internet, advertising; Marketing studies, Market monitoring; Computerised file management, collection and systematic ordering of data in computer databases; Recording, storage of information, including data; Recording, processing and storage of fees data; Obtaining user fees for traffic routes; Arranging contracts with suppliers of communications services; Retail services (including online) in relation to apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, photographic apparatus, telecommunications apparatus, mobile radiotelephones, telephones, mobile telephones, computers, notebook computers, tablet computers, games consoles, electronic entertainment devices, and accessories and spare parts for the aforesaid goods; E-commerce services, namely product presentation and order placement via the Internet; Retail services providing via the Internet in relation to telecommunications; Arranging of goods and services, for others (negotiation of purchasing contracts), Arranging mobile radio contracts (for others); Arranging contracts, for others, for the buying of goods and the providing of telecommunications services, in particular telecommunications and mobile telephone contracts; Arranging commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce, in particular contracts, for others, for the buying and selling of goods, and of mobile telephone contracts (for others); Conducting online campaigns on the Internet, namely in the form of sales events for computers, notebooks and telecommunications articles.

38 - Providing of Internet portals, for others, Operating service hotlines for Internet users (consultancy regarding telecommunications); Telecommunications; Information about telecommunication; Transmission, processing and/or reproduction of information, including sound, images and data; Transmission of fee data; Consultancy, information and advisory services in the field of telecommunications.

39 - Distribution (transport) and storage of electronic goods, in particular hardware (notebooks), electronic home systems and entertainment devices, electric communications apparatus and telecommunications apparatus, and spare parts and accessories (included in class 39); Travel arrangement; Travel arrangement, for others; Internet travel agency services, in particular offering, organising and booking of travel; Purchasing of trips.

41 - Entertainment; Recording, storage of information, including sound and images, namely production of sound and visual recordings.

42 - Creation of programs for data processing.
**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Wireless computer mice; Trackballs; Trackballs [computer apparatus]; Headphones; Headphone amplifiers; Stereo headphones; Headphone-microphone combinations; Two-way plugs for headphones; Headsets; Telephone headsets; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Mouse pads; Pads (Mouse -); Computer mouse pads; Mouse pads [computer peripheral]; Input devices for computers; Power packs [batteries]; Keypads; Laser pointers; Speakerphones; Audio speakers; Loud speakers; Speakers [audio equipment]; Speakers for computers; Computer cables; Computer network adapters.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Wireless computer mice; Trackballs; Trackballs [computer apparatus]; Headphones; Headphone amplifiers; Stereo headphones; Headphone-microphone combinations; Two-way plugs for headphones; Headsets; Telephone headsets; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Mouse pads; Pads (Mouse -); Computer mouse pads; Mouse pads [computer peripheral]; Input devices for computers; Power packs [batteries]; Keypads; Laser pointers; Speakerphones; Audio speakers; Loud speakers; Speakers [audio equipment]; Speakers for computers; Computer cables; Computer network adapters.

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

35 - Auskünfte in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; Geschäftsführungsberatung; Unternehmensberatungsdienste; Ermittlungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Erstellen von Statistiken; Erstellung von Wirtschaftsprognosen; Geschäftsführung für andere; Hilfe bei der Führung von gewerblichen oder Handelsbetrieben; Marktorschung; Organisationsberatung in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Outsourcing-Dienste [Hilfe bei Geschäftsangelegenheiten]; Unternehmensberatung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Wertermittlungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten.

41 - Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konferenzen.

42 - Aktualisieren von Computersoftware; Aktualisierung von Internetseiten; Computerhard- und Softwareberatung; Computersystemanalysen; technische Beratung; technische Projektplanungen.

Translation (official):

35 - Business inquiries; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management consultancy; Business consulting services; Business investigation; Compilation of statistics; Economic forecasting; Business management for others; Commercial or industrial management assistance; Marketing studies; Business organization consultancy; Outsourcing services [business assistance]; Business advice and consultancy; Business administration; Business appraisals.

41 - Arranging and conducting of conferences.

42 - Computer software (updating of-); Updating of Internet pages; Computer hardware and software consultancy; Computer system analysis; Technical consultation services; Project studies (Technical -).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>943</td>
<td>AXXION</td>
<td>004216818</td>
<td>9 - Apparaten voor het opnemen, overbrengen of weergeven van geluid en/of beeld; alle voornoemde goederen niet voor voertuigen.</td>
<td>Application refused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>944</td>
<td>AXXION</td>
<td>012145801</td>
<td>9 - Apparaten voor het opnemen, het overbrengen en het weergeven van geluid of beeld; dragers van gegevens, geluid of beeld; gegevensverwerkende apparatuur en computers; computer hardware; telecommunicatie apparatuur.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>945</td>
<td>ACCOFIL</td>
<td>012840351</td>
<td>1, 5, 42 - Apparaten voor het opnemen, overbrengen of weergeven van geluid en/of beeld; alle voornoemde goederen niet voor voertuigen.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

1 - Productos químicos para uso farmacéutico; productos químicos para su uso en la fabricación de productos farmacéuticos; composiciones químicas y materiales para uso científico; productos químicos para fines biotecnológicos (industria); preparados biológicos para su uso en fabricación...

5 - Productos farmacéuticos para la prevención y el tratamiento de neutropenia y para movilizar células sanguíneas periféricas de progenitor vendidas en jeringas previamente llenadas.

42 - Servicios de investigación científicos para fines médicos y para la veterinaria; investigaciones bacteriológicas, biológicas y químicas; análisis y servicios químicos; servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño en estos ámbitos..

**Translation (official):**

1 - Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; Chemical compositions and materials for use in science; Chemicals for biotechnological purposes (for industry); Biological preparations for use in manufacture.

5 - Pharmaceutical product for prevention and treatment of neutropenia and for mobilisation of peripheral blood progenitor cells sold in pre-filled syringes.

42 - Scientific research services for medical and veterinary purposes; Bacteriological, biological and chemical research; Chemical analysis and services; Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto.

---

**ACCUCAL**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computer software including accounting software; computer hardware.

42 - Computer programming services; computer software design and development services; maintenance, installation and updating of computer software; computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; computer system design services; rental of computer software; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforementioned services including providing these services online.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer software including accounting software; computer hardware.

42 - Computer programming services; computer software design and development services; maintenance, installation and updating of computer software; computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; computer system design services; rental of computer software; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforementioned services including providing these services online.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektrische en wetenschappelijke apparatuur.
10 - Medische apparaten, namelijk apparaten voor het registreren of meten van stroom, temperatuur, druk, densiteit en chemische activiteit van gassen, vloeistoffen en vaste stoffen.
11 - Klimaatregelingsapparatuur.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical and scientific apparatus.
10 - Medical apparatus, namely apparatus for sensing or measuring flow, temperature, pressure, density, and chemical activity of gasses, liquids and solids.
11 - Environmental control apparatus.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Sunglasses; goggles for sports; ski goggles; and snowboard goggles.
25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear; sports training shoes; blue jeans; underwear; drawers [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; vests; pajamas; muffs [clothing]; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; winter gloves; mittens; socks; training stockings; caps [headwear]; belts [clothing]; ski clothing; snowboard clothing; snow gloves; ski gloves; snowboard gloves.
28 - Games and playthings; Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; Decorations for Christmas trees; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; snowshoes.

Translation (official):

9 - Sunglasses; goggles for sports; ski goggles; and snowboard goggles.
25 - Clothing; footwear; headgear; sports training shoes; blue jeans; underwear; drawers [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; vests; pajamas; muffs [clothing]; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; winter gloves; mittens; socks; training stockings; caps [headwear]; belts [clothing]; ski clothing; snowboard clothing; snow gloves; ski gloves; snowboard gloves.
28 - Games and playthings; Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; Decorations for Christmas trees; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; snowshoes.
1 - Produits chimiques destinés à l'industrie, aux sciences, à la photographie, ainsi qu'à l'agriculture, l'horticulture et la sylviculture; produits chimiques destinés à conserver les aliments; résines artificielles à l'état brut, matières plastiques à l'état brut; engrais pour les terres; compositions extinctrices; préparations pour la trempe et la soudure des métaux; matières tannantes; adhésifs (matières collantes) destinés à l'industrie; produits chimiques pour usage en lien avec des produits pétroliers ou dans l'industrie pétrolière; produits chimiques pour usage en lien avec des produits dérivés du pétrole; agents pour détruire le pétrole.

4 - Huiles et graisses industrielles; lubrifiants; produits pour absorber, arroser et lier la poussière; combustibles (y compris les essences pour moteurs) et matières éclairantes; benzène; carburants; combustibles; combustibles minéraux; essences [carburants]; benzène; éther de pétrole; gazoil; gaz combustibles; gaz solidifiés [combustibles]; gelée de pétrole à usage industriel; huiles combustibles; huiles de graissage; huiles industrielles; kérosène; mazout; mélanges carburants gazéifiés; pétrole brut ou raffiné.

7 - Machines et machines-outils; moteurs (à l'exception des moteurs pour véhicules terrestres); accouplements et organes de transmission (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres); machines de raffinage du pétrole.

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; services de vente au détail de produits pétroliers; services de vente en gros de produits pétroliers; services de vente au détail de traitements chimiques pour produits pétroliers; services de vente de traitements chimiques pour produits pétroliers; services de vente au détail de traitements chimiques pour produits dérivés du pétrole; services de vente de traitements chimiques pour produits dérivés du pétrole; services de vente au détail et services de vente en gros d’huiles et graisses industrielles; services de vente au détail et services de vente de machines de raffinage du pétrole.

40 - Traitement de matériaux; production d'énergie; raffinage; traitement du pétrole; traitements chimiques pour produits pétroliers; traitements chimiques de produits pétroliers et de dérivés du pétrole.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; prospection de pétrole; expertises de gisements pétrolifères; contrôle de puits de pétrole; analyse pour l'exploitation de gisements pétrolifères.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemical used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering compositions; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry; chemicals for use in connection with petroleum products or used in the petroleum industry; chemicals for use in connection with products derived from petroleum; petroleum dispersants.

4 - Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; benzene; motor fuel; fuels; mineral fuel; motor spirit [fuels], petrol; petrol ether; gas oil; gas fuel; solidified gases [fuel]; petroleum jelly for industrial purposes; fuel oil; lubricating oil; industrial oil; kerosene; fuel oils; vapourised fuel mixtures; raw or refined petroleum.

7 - Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); oil refining machines.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; services relating to the retail sale of petroleum products; services relating to the wholesaling of petroleum products; services relating to the retail sale of chemical treatments for petroleum products; services relating to the sale of chemical treatments for petroleum products; services relating to the retail sale of chemical treatments for products derived from petroleum; services relating to the sale of chemical treatments for products derived from petroleum; services relating to the retail sale and services relating to the wholesaling of industrial oils and greases; services relating to the retail sale and services relating to the sale of oil refining machines.

40 - Treatment of materials; production of energy; refining services; processing of oil; chemical treatments for petroleum products; chemical treatments for petroleum products and products derived from petroleum.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; oil prospecting; oil-field surveys; oil-well testing; analysis for oil-field exploitation.
Original text:

7 - Mekaniske og elektriske systemer til køretøjer, nemlig mekaniske lifte til køretøjer til lastning og aflæsning af tunge og vanskeligt løftbare genstande; systemer til døråbning og dørlukning; systemer til døråbning og dørlukning til transportudstyr, nemlig motoriserede og ikke-motoriserede køretøjer, lastbiler, biler, trailer, busser, både, jernbanevogne, varebiler og løftevogne, ladvogne og løfteborde til brug inden for industri, handel, arkitektur, fritid og marine.

9 - Belysningssystemer til sikkerheds- og sikringsmæssig brug i køretøjssystemer til belysning, døre og løftehenheder, der anvender radiofrekvenser, og fjernbetjente enheder på transportudstyr, nemlig motoriserede og ikke-motoriserede køretøjer, lastbiler, biler, trailer, busser, både, jernbanevogne, varebiler og løftevogne, ladvogne og løfteborde til brug inden for industri, handel, arkitektur, fritid og marine.

11 - Belysningssystemer til sikkerheds- og sikringsmæssig brug på transportudstyr, nemlig motoriserede og ikke-motoriserede køretøjer, lastbiler, biler, trailer, busser, både, jernbanevogne, varebiler og løftevogne, ladvogne og løfteborde til brug inden for industri, handel, arkitektur, fritid og marine.

35 - Salg og virksomhedsrådgivning vedrørende mekaniske og elektriske systemer til køretøjer inklusive mekaniske lifte til køretøjer til lastning og aflæsning af tunge og vanskeligt løftbare genstande, fjernbetjente døråbnere til erhvervskøretøjer, sikrings- og belysningssystemer til køretøjer.

Translation (official):

7 - Mechanical and electrical systems for vehicles, namely, loading and unloading mechanical lifts for vehicles for transfer of heavy and difficult to lift items; door opening and closing systems; door opening and closing systems for transportation equipment, namely, motorized and non-motorized vehicles, trucks, cars, trailers, buses, boats, railways, vans and elevating vehicles, platform trucks and elevating work platforms for industrial, commercial, architectural, recreation and marine industries.

9 - Safety and security light systems for vehicles systems for lighting, doors and lifting devices using radio frequency and remote control devices on transportation equipment, namely, motorized and non-motorized vehicles, trucks, cars, trailers, buses, boats, railways, vans and elevating vehicles, platform trucks and elevating work platforms for industrial, commercial, architectural, recreation and marine industries.

11 - Safety and security lighting systems on transportation equipment, namely, motorized and non-motorized vehicles, trucks, cars, trailers, buses, boats, railways, vans and elevating vehicles, platform trucks and elevating work platforms for industrial, commercial, architectural, recreation and marine industries.

35 - Sale and business consulting services relating to mechanical and electrical systems for vehicles including loading and unloading mechanical lifts for vehicles for the transfer of heavy and difficult to lift items, remote control door openers for commercial vehicles, security and lighting systems for vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

11 - Apparater för luft- och vattenbehandling, reningsmetoder och filtering samt delar och komponenter därtill.
37 - Reparation och underhåll av apparater för luft- och vattenbehandling, reningsmetoder och filtering samt delar och komponenter därtill.
42 - Forskning inom vatten- och luftbehandling och utveckling av apparater för reningsmetoder och filtering av luft och vatten.

Translation (official):

11 - Apparatus for air- and water treatment, purification methods and filtering and parts and fittings therefor.
37 - Repair and maintenance of apparatus for air- and water treatment, purification methods and filtering and parts and fittings therefor.
42 - Research within water- and air treatment and development of apparatus for purification methods and filtering of air and water.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektrophysikalische Geräte für energetische, insbesonders bioenergetische Zwecke sowie zur geopathogenen Störfelddämpfung.
10 - Elektrophysikalische Geräte für biomedizinische Heilzwecke.
11 - Elektrophysikalische Geräte für Mauerent- und -befeuchtung, Bodenent- und -befeuchtung sowie zur Wasseraufbereitung.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrophysical devices for energy recovery, particularly for bioenergy recovery purposes as well as for the geopathogenic interfering field attenuation.
10 - Electrophysical devices for biomedical healing purposes.
11 - Electrophysical devices for mural dehumification and mural humidification, for ground dehumification and ground humidification as well as for water preparation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektrophysikalische Geräte für energetische, insbesonders bioenergetische Zwecke sowie zur geopathogenen Störfelddämpfung.
10 - Elektrophysikalische Geräte für biomedizinische Heilzwecke.
11 - Elektrophysikalische Geräte für Mauerent- und -befeuchtung, Bodenent- und -befeuchtung sowie zur Wasseraufbereitung.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrophysical devices for energy recovery, particularly for bioenergy recovery purposes as well as for the geopathogenic interfering field attenuation.
10 - Electrophysical devices for biomedical healing purposes.
11 - Electrophysical devices for mural dehumification and mural humification, for ground dehumification and ground humification as well as for water preparation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - X-ray scanners; inspection apparatus, instruments and equipment; parts and fittings in Class 9 for all of the aforesaid goods; but not including computer interfaces

Translation (computerized):

9 - X-ray scanners; inspection apparatus, instruments and equipment; parts and fittings in Class 9 for all of the aforesaid goods; but not including computer interfaces

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Articles de lunetterie; étuis à lunettes.
25 - Vêtements, chaussures, chapellerie, chemises; vêtements en cuir ou en imitation du cuir; ceintures (habillement); fourrures (vêtements); gants (habillement); foulards; cravates; bonneterie; chaussettes; chaussons; chaussures de plage, de ski ou de sport; sous-vêtements.
28 - Jeux, jouets; appareils de culture physique ou de gymnastique; attirail de pêche; balles ou ballons de jeu; tables, queues ou billes de billard; jeux de cartes ou de table; patins à glace ou à roulettes; trottinettes; planches à voile ou pour le surf; raquettes; raquettes à neige; skis; rembourrages de protection (parties d'habillement de sport).

Translation (official):

09 - Optical goods; spectacle cases.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear, shirts; leather or imitation leather clothing; belts (clothing); furs (clothing); gloves (clothing); scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; slippers; beach, ski or sports footwear; underwear.
28 - Games, toys; physical training or gymnastic apparatus; fishing tackle; balls for games and play balloons; billiard tables, cues or balls; playing cards and board games; ice or roller skates; scooters; surf boards or windsurfing boards; rackets and bats; snowshoes; skis; protective paddings (parts of sports suits).
9 - Elektroniska apparater för att mäta tomrum i askar, kartonger och andra behållare för att bestämma mängden stuvningsgods för att fylla sådana behållare.

Translation (official):
9 - Electronic apparatus for measurement of void in boxes, cartons and other containers for determining the amount of dunnage to fill such containers.

958. **AQUAFILL**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:
- Automatic water level controllers; parts and fittings therefore; all included in class 9.

Translation (official):
- Automatic water level controllers; parts and fittings therefore; all included in class 9.

959. **AXON-Bus**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:
- Steuerungsgeräte für künstliche Gliedmaßen; Sensoren und Messeinrichtungen für künstliche Gliedmaßen, elektrisches oder optisches Bussystem zur Steuerung von künstlichen Gliedmaßen.
  - Künstliche Gliedmaßen; Prothesen, insbesondere myoelektrische Prothesen und Prothesenhände.

Translation (official):
- Control apparatus for artificial limbs; sensors and measuring devices for artificial limbs, electric and optical bus systems for the control of artificial limbs.
  - Artificial limbs; prostheses, in particular myo-electric prostheses and prosthetic hands.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto, business information services, all provided by electronic means; compilation of advertisements for transmission by electronic means; commissioned writing, for the purpose of providing advertising and promotion services, business information services, and information services relating thereto, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 35

41 - Commissioned writing and information services relating to entertainment or education, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 41

42 - Commissioned writing, and compilation of information for display on websites, and/or otherwise for transmission by electronic means; all within Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto, business information services, all provided by electronic means; compilation of advertisements for transmission by electronic means; commissioned writing, for the purpose of providing advertising and promotion services, business information services, and information services relating thereto, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 35

41 - Commissioned writing and information services relating to entertainment or education, all provided by electronic means; all within Class 41

42 - Commissioned writing, and compilation of information for display on websites, and/or otherwise for transmission by electronic means; all within Class 42.

961. AXIS Font

 Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Downloadable printing fonts.

Translation (official):

09 - Downloadable printing fonts.

962. H. Akston

 Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess- Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten; CDs,
DVDs und andere digitale Aufzeichnungsträger; Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Hardware für
die Datenverarbeitung, Computer; Computersoftware; Feuerlöschgeräte; Abtropfständer für fotografische Zwecke; Abzweigdosen, -kästen
[Elektrizität]; Additionsmaschinen; Aerometer; Akkumulatoren [elektrisch]; Akkumulatoren [elektrisch] für Fahrzeuge; Akkumulatorengefäße;
Akkumulatorenkästen; Akustische Koppler; Alarmgeräte; Alarmgeräte [akustisch]; Alarmglocken [elektrisch]; Alarmpfeifen; Alkoholmesser;
Amperemeter [Stromstärkemesser]; Analysegeräte, nicht für medizinische Zwecke; Anker [Elektrizität]; Anlasserkabel für Motoren; Anoden;
Anodenbatterien; Anrufbeantworter; Anschlussdosen, -kästen [Elektrizität]; Anschlussteile für elektrische Leitungen; Antennen; Antikathoden;
Apertometer [Optik]; Apparate und Anlagen zur Erzeugung von Röntgenstrahlen, nicht für medizinische Zwecke; Apparate und Instrumente
für die Astronomie; Apparate zum Aufzeichnen von Entfernungen; Apparate zum Messen der Fellstärke; Apparate zum Umfüllen von
Sauerstoff; Apparate zur Messung der Lederstärke; Apparate zur Sicherung des Schienenverkehrs; Arbeitskontrollspiegel;
Asbestbekleidungsstücke zum Schutz gegen Feuer; Asbesthandschuhe zum Schutz gegen Unfälle; Asbestschutzschirme für Feuerwehrleute;
Atemgeräte, außer für künstliche Beatmung; Atemgeräte zum Tauchen; Atemmasken [ausgenommen für künstliche Beatmung];
Atemschutzgeräte mit Luftfilter; Auslöser [Fotografie]; Auswuchtgeräte; Automatische Steuerungseinrichtungen für Fahrzeuge;
Azimutalinstrumente; Barometer; Batterien [elektrisch]; Begrenzer [Elektrizität]; Belichtungsmesser; Benzinuhren; Beobachtungsinstrumente;
Betatrons; Bilddateien zum Herunterladen; Bildfunkgeräte; Bildtelefone; Bleiglanzdetektoren; Blenden [Fotografie]; Blendschutzbrillen;
Blendschutzschirme; Blinker [Lichtsignale]; Blitzableiter; Blitzlichte [Fotografie]; Blitzlichtlampen [Fotografie]; Brennöfen für Laborzwecke;
Briefwaagen; Brillen [Optik]; Brillenetuis; Brillenfassungen, -gestelle; Brillengläser; Brückenwaagen; Brutapparate für Bakterienkulturen; CDPlayer; Chemische Apparate und Instrumente; Chips [integrierte Schaltkreise]; Chromatografiegeräte für Laborzwecke; Chronografen
[Zeiterfassungsgeräte]; Codierer [Datenverarbeitung]; Codierte Identifikationsarmbänder, magnetisch; Compact-Disks [ROM, Festspeicher];
Compact-Disks [Ton, Bild]; Computer-Programme [gespeichert]; Computer-Software [gespeichert]; Computerbetriebsprogramme
[gespeichert]; Computerperipheriegeräte; Computerprogramme [herunterladbar]; Computerspielsoftware; Computertastaturen; CrashtestDummys; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte; Dekompressionskammern; Dekorative Magnete; Densimeter; Densitometer; Destilliergeräte für
wissenschaftliche Zwecke; Destillierkolben [Laborgeräte]; Detektoren; Diagnoseapparate, nicht für medizinische Zwecke; Diapositive;
Diaprojektoren; Diebstahlalarmanlagen [elektrisch]; Diebstahlalarmgeräte; Diffraktionsgeräte [Mikroskopie]; Digitale Fotorahmen;
Diktiermaschinen; Dimmer [Lichtregler]; Diopterlineale; Disketten; Diskettenlaufwerke [für Computer]; DNS-Chips; Dosiergeräte; Drähte aus
Metallegierungen für elektrische Sicherungen; Drehzahlmesser; Drosselspulen; Drucker für Computer; Druckmessgeräte; Druckschreiber;
Druckverlustanzeiger [automatisch] für Fahrzeugreifen; Dunkelkammerlampen [Fotografie]; Dunkelkammern [Fotografie]; DVD-Spieler, DVDPlayer; Dynamometer; Eierdurchleuchter; Elektrisch heizbare Socken; Elektrische Anlagen für die Fernsteuerung industrieller
Arbeitsvorgänge; Elektrische Fernzündungsgeräte; Elektrische Schlösser; Elektrische Spulen; Elektrische Transformatoren; Elektrische
Widerstände; Elektrodrähte; Elektrokabel; Elektrokondensatoren; Elektrolyseure; Elektromagnetspulen; Elektronenröhren; Elektronische
Anzeigetafeln; Elektronische Publikationen [herunterladbar]; Elektronische Stifte [für Bildschirmgeräte]; Elektronische Terminkalender;
Elektrozäune; Empfangsgeräte (Ton-, Bild -); Entfernungsmesser [Telemeter]; Entfernungsmessgeräte; Entladungsröhren [elektrisch], nicht für
Beleuchtungszwecke; Entmagnetisiergeräte für Magnetbänder; Entstörgeräte [Elektrizität]; Epidiaskope; Ergometer; Fadenzähler;
Fahrkartenautomaten; Fahrtenschreiber für Fahrzeuge; Fakturiermaschinen; Falschgelddetektoren; Faxgeräte; Feldstecher; Fernschalter;
Fernschreiber; Fernsehapparate; Fernsprechapparate; Fernsteuergeräte [elektrodynamisch] für Eisenbahnweichen; Fernsteuerungsgeräte;
Feuerlöschboote; Feuerlöschdecken; Feuerlöscher; Feuerlöschfahrzeuge; Feuerlöschpumpen; Feuermelder; Feuerpatschen;
Feuerschutzbekleidung; Feuerschutzbekleidungsstücke; Feuerwehrschläuche; Filme [belichtet]; Filmkameras; Filmschneidegeräte; Filter für
Atemmasken; Filter für fotografische Zwecke; Fluoreszenzschirme; Fotoapparate; Fotoelemente; Fotokopiergeräte [fotografische,
elektrostatische, thermische]; Fotometer; Frankierungskontrollgeräte; Freisprecheinrichtung für Telefone; Frequenzmesser; Funkenfänger;
Funkmasten; Funksprechgeräte; Funktelegrafiegeräte; Galvanische Elemente; Galvanische Zellen; Galvanometer; Gärungsapparate
[Laborgeräte]; Gasanalysegeräte; Gaszähler [Messinstrumente]; Gedruckte Leiterplatten; Gedruckte Schaltungen; Geldautomaten;
Geldbetätigte Musikboxen; Geldzähl- und Geldsortiermaschinen; Geschwindigkeitsanzeiger; Geschwindigkeitskontrollgeräte für Fahrzeuge;
Geschwindigkeitsmesser [Fotografie]; Geschwindigkeitsregler für Plattenspieler; Gesichtsschutzschirme für Arbeiter; Gewichte;
Gewindelehren; Gitter für elektrische Akkumulatoren; Glas mit elektrisch leitendem Überzug; Glaskolben [Retorten]; GPS-Geräte; Halbleiter;
Halter für elektrische Spulen; Handgelenkauflagen zur Verwendung mit Computern; Hochfrequenzgeräte; Höhenmesser; Hologramme;
Hundepfeifen; Hydrometer; Hygrometer [Feuchtigkeitsmesser]; Identifikationskarten, magnetische; Induktoren [Elektrizität]; Interfaces
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[Schnittstellengeräte oder -programme für Computer]; Ionisationsgeräte, nicht zur Behandlung von Luft oder Wasser; Kabelkanal [elektrisch]; Kabelkasten für elektrische Leitungen; Kabelklemmen für elektrische Leitungen; Kabelklemmen [Elektro-]: Kabelkranz [Elektro-]: Kabelkappen [Elektro-]; Kabelklemmen für elektrische Leitungen; Kaliber [Messgeräte]; Kalibriergeräte; Kalibrierringe; Karten mit integrierten Schaltkreisen [Smartcards]; Kassettenabspielgeräte; Kassettenrahmen [Fotografie]; Kathoden; Kassettekontrollgeräte; Kinematographische Filme [belichtet]; Klappenschränke [Elektrizität]; Klarschriftleter [Datenverarbeitung]; Klemmen [Elektro-]; Klingenköpfe; Klingeln [Alarmanlagen]; Klingeltöne zum Herunterladen für Mobiltelefone; Klinometer; Knebel [Augengläser]; Kniverretusche; Kneifersperrfäden; Kneiferkettchen; Kneiferschnüre; Kneisschützer für Arbeiter; Koaxialkabel; Kodierte Magnetkarten; Kollektoren [elektrisch]; Komparatoren; Kompasse; Kontakte [elektrisch]; Kontaktlinsen; Kontaktlinsenetuis; Kontrollapparate [elektrisch]; Kopfhörer; Koppler [Datenverarbeitung]; Korrekturlinien [Optik]; Kosmografische Instrumente; Kugelsichere Westen; Kupferdraht [isoliert]; Kupplungen, elektrische; Laborplatten; Laborzentrifugen; Ladegeräte für Akkumulatoren; Ladegeräte für elektrische Akkumulatoren; Lakkodensimeter; Laktometer; Landvermessungsinstrumente; Laptophüllen; Laptops; Laptops (Computer); Laptopschalen; Laser, nicht für medizinische Zwecke; Laternen Magicae; Laufsprecher; Laufsprecherboxen; Lehren; Lehren [Messinstrumente]; Leiter [elektrisch]; Leitungsröhren [elektrisch]; Leitgeräte [Datenverarbeitung]; Leuchtdioden [LEDs]; Leuchtschalter; Licht-Zeiger [Laser-pointer]; Lichtpausapparate; Lichtpausapparate [Heliografie]; Lineale [Messinstrumente]; Lochkartenbürorässinen; Logs; Lotblie; Lotungsgeräte, -maschinen; Luftanalysegeräte; Lüpen [Optik]; Magnetbänder; Magnetbandgeräte [Datenverarbeitung]; Magnetdatenträger; Magnetblätter; Magnetventile [elektromagnetische Schalter]; Manometer; Markierungsbojen; Masken für Schweißer; Material für elektrische Leitungen [Drahte, Kabel]; Materialprüfinstrumente und -maschinen; Mathematische Instrumente; Mäße [Datenverarbeitung]; Maußpads [Mausmatten]; Maße; Mechanien für gelbdätätigte Automaten; Mechanien für münzbätätigte Automaten; Mechanien, gelbdätätigt, für Fernsehhsetapparate; Megafon; Membranen für wissenschaftliche Apparate; Mengenmesser; Messgeräte; Messgeräte [elektrisch]; Messgläser; Messinstrumente; Messlöffel; Messstän- von Messinstrumente]; Metallschneidetopen für gewerbliche oder militärische Zwecke; Meteorologische Ballons; Meteorologische Instrumente; Metermaße für Näherinnen; Meterstäbe; Mikrofone; Mikrometer; Mikrometernessgeräte für optische Instrumente; Mikroprozessoren; Mikroskopie; Mikroskope; Mobiltelefonie; Modems; Monitore [Computerhardware]; Monitore [Computerprogramme]; Montivorrnichtungen für kinematographische Filme; Mundschutz; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Übertragen in Musikdateien; Musikdateien zum Ubertrag
Röntgenstrahlen für gewerbliche Zwecke; Schutzhelme; Schutzhelme für den Sport; Schutzmasken; Schutzvorrichtungen gegen
Röntgenstrahlen, nicht für medizinische Zwecke; Sender [Fernmeldewesen]; Sender für elektronische Signale; Sender [Telekommunikation];
Senkbleie; Senklote [Bleilote]; Senkschnüre; Sextanten; Sicherheits-Kombigurte [ausgenommen für Fahrzeugsitze oder Sportsausrüstungen];
Sicherungsetiketten, elektronische für Waren; Signalanlagen, leuchtend oder mechanisch; Signalbojen; Signalfernsteuergeräte
[elektrodynamisch]; Signalglocken; Signallaternen; Signalpfeifen; Signaltafeln, leuchtend oder mechanisch; Siliziumscheiben für integrierte
Schaltkreise; Simulatoren für die Lenkung und die Kontrolle von Fahrzeugen; Sirenen; Sonare; Sonden für wissenschaftliche Zwecke;
Sonnenbatterien; Sonnenbrillen; Spannungsregler für Fahrzeuge; Speichergeräte für Datenverarbeitungsanlagen; Spektrografen;
Spektroskope; Spezialbekleidung für Labore; Spezialetuis für fotografische Apparate und Instrumente; Spezialmöbel für Laboratorien;
Sphärometer; Spiegel [optisch]; Sportbrillen; Sprachrohre; Sprinkleranlagen (Brandschutz); Spulen [Fotografie]; Stative für Fotoapparate;
Stative für Kameras; Staudrucksonden; Stechuhren [Zeiterfassungsgeräte]; Steckdosen; Steckdosenabdeckungen; Stereoskope;
Stereoskopische Geräte; Strahlenmesser; Strahlrohre für Feuerlöschzwecke; Straßenbegrenzungspfosten [leuchtend oder mechanisch];
Streichmaße; Strichcodeleser; Stroboskope; Strombegrenzer für Beleuchtungsapparate; Stromgleichrichter; Stromschienen für Scheinwerfer;
Stromschließer; Stromunterbrecher; Stromverlustanzeiger; Stromwandler; Stromwender; Sucher [fotografisch]; Sulfitometer; Summer;
Tachometer; Taktmesser; Taschenrechner; Taschenübersetzer, elektronische; Taucheranzüge; Taucherhandschuhe; Tauchermasken;
Taxameter; Teilchenbeschleuniger; Telefondrähte; Telefonhörer; Telefonische Übertragungsapparate; Telegrafendrähte; Telegrafiegeräte;
Teleprompter; Teleskope; Temperaturanzeiger; Temperaturetiketten, nicht für medizinische Zwecke; Theodolite; Thermometer [nicht für
medizinische Zwecke]; Thermostate; Thermostate für Fahrzeuge; Tonarme für Plattenspieler; Tonaufzeichnungsfilme;
Tonaufzeichnungsgeräte; Tonbandgeräte; Tonmessgeräte; Tonträger; Tonübertragungsgeräte; Tonverstärker; Tonwiedergabegeräte;
Totalisatoren [Addierwerke]; Tragbare Abspielgeräte; Tragbare Stereogeräte; Tragbares Sprechfunkgerät; Transformatoren zur
Spannungserhöhung; Transistoren [elektronische]; Transponder; Trioden; Trockenapparate für Fotografien; Trockenständer [Fotografie];
Türgucker; Türklingeln [elektrisch]; Überspannungsschutzgeräte; Überwachungsapparate [elektrisch]; Übungspuppen für die
Wiederbelebung [Instruktionsapparate]; Ultraviolettfilter für fotografische Zwecke; Unfall-, Strahlen-, Feuerschutzschuhe; Unfall-, Strahlenund Feuerschutzbekleidungsstücke; Unfallschutzhandschuhe; Unfallschutznetze; Unfallschutzvorrichtungen für den persönlichen Gebrauch;
Unterrichtsapparate; Unterrichtsapparate [audiovisuell]; Urometer; USB-Sticks; Vakuummesser; Vakuumröhren [drahtlose Telegrafie und
Telefonie]; Variometer; Ventilköpfe mit Druckmesser; Verbindungsmuffen für Elektrokabel; Verbindungsteile [Elektrizität];
Vergrößerungsapparate [Foto]; Verkehrsampeln [Lichtsignalanlagen]; Verkehrsleitkegel; Vermessungsapparate und -instrumente;
Vermessungsketten; Verschlüsse [Fotografie]; Verstärkerröhren oder Verstärkerlampen; Verteilerschränke [Elektrizität]; Verteilertafeln
[Elektrizität]; Videobänder; Videobildschirme; Videokameras; Videokassetten; Videorecorder; Videospielkassetten; Viskosimeter; Voltmeter;
Vorrichtungen zum Auswechseln von Plattenspielernadeln; Vorsatzlinsen [Optik]; Waagen; Wägeapparate und -instrumente;
Wägemaschinen; Wahlmaschinen; Wärmekontrollgeräte; Warndreiecke für Fahrzeuge; Waschschalen [Fotografie]; Wasserstandsanzeiger;
Wassertiefenmesser; Wasserwaagen; Wechselsprechapparate; Wellenmesser; Windmesser; Windsäcke [Windanzeiger]; Winkelmaße [für
Schreiner]; Winkelmesser; Wünschelruten; Zählwerke; Zeichentrickfilme; Zeitaufzeichnungsgeräte; Zeitschaltuhren, nicht für Uhrwerke;
Zellenschalter [Elektrizität]; Zentraleinheiten [für die Datenverarbeitung]; Zielfernrohre für Schusswaffen; Zirkel [Messinstrumente];
Zündbatterien; Zyklotrons.
16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, so weit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Druckereierzeugnisse;
Buchbinderartikel; Fotografien; Schreibwaren; Klebstoffe für Papier- und Schreibwaren oder für Haushaltszwecke; Künstlerbedarfsartikel;
Pinsel; Schreibmaschinen und Büroartikel (ausgenommen Möbel); Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate);
Verpackungsmaterial aus Kunststoff, so weit es nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten ist; Drucklettern; Druckstöcke; Abfallsäcke [aus Papier
oder Kunststoff]; Abschminktücher aus Papier; Abziehbilder; Adressenplatten für Adressiermaschinen; Adressenstempel;
Adressiermaschinen; Aktenhüllen; Aktenordner; Alben; Almanache; Anfeuchter [Büroartikel]; Anzeigekarten [Papeteriewaren]; Apparate für
das Laminieren von Dokumenten [Bürogeräte]; Aquarelle [Gemälde]; Architekturmodelle; Arithmetiktafeln; Armbänder zum Befestigen von
Schreibgeräten; Atlanten; Aufkleber, Stickers [Papeteriewaren]; Banknotenklammern; Befeuchter [Büroartikel]; Behälter, Kästen für Papierund Schreibwaren; Bierdeckel; Bilder; Bilder [Gemälde], gerahmt oder ungerahmt; Biologische Schnitte für die Mikroskopie
[Unterrichtsmaterial]; Blaupausen [Pläne]; Bleistifte; Bleistifthalter; Bleistiftminen; Bleistiftspitzer [elektrisch oder nicht elektrisch];
Bleistiftspitzmaschinen [elektrisch oder nicht elektrisch]; Blöcke [Papier- und Schreibwaren]; Booklets; Briefbeschwerer; Briefkörbe;
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Sportveranstaltungen; Zirkusdarbietungen; Zusammenstellung von Rundfunk- und Fernsehprogrammen.

von Videokameras; Veröffentlichung von Büchern; Videofilmproduktion; Videoverleih [Bänder]; Videoverleih [Kassetten]; Zeitmessung bei Vermietung von Stadien; Vermietung von Tennisplätzen; Vermietung von Theaterdekoration; Vermietung von Tonaufnahmen; Vermietung von Sportausrüstungen, ausgenommen Fahrzeuge; Vermietung von Sportplätzen; Vermietung von Sporttaucherausrüstungen; Kinofilmen [Filmverleih]; Vermietung von Rundfunk- und Fernsehgeräten; Vermietung von Spielausrüstung; Vermietung von Spielzeug; Drehbüchern; Verfassen von Texten, ausgenommen Werbetexte; Vermietung von Audiogeräten; Vermietung von Beleuchtungsgeräten für Veranstaltung von Unterhaltungsshows [Künstleragenturen]; Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben [Erziehung und Unterhaltung]; Verfassen von für kulturelle oder Unterrichtszwecke; Veranstaltung von Bällen; Veranstaltung von Lotterien; Veranstaltung von Schönheitswettbewerben; Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Workshops; Veranstaltung und Leitung von Kolloquien; Veranstaltung von Ausstellungen.

Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; Sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Anfertigung von Übersetzungen; Aufzeichnung von Videoaufnahmen; Aus- und Fortbildungs- sowie Erziehungsberatung; Auskünfte über Freizeitaktivitäten; Bereitstellen von Karaokeeinrichtungen; Berufliche Umschulungen; Berufsberatung; Betrieb einer Diskothek; Betrieb eines Bücherbus; Betrieb eines Clubs [Unterhaltung oder Unterricht]; Betrieb eines Internats; Betrieb eines Spielcasinos; Betrieb von Ferienkamps [Unterhaltung]; Betrieb von Fitnessclubs; Betrieb von Golfplätzen; Betrieb von Kindergärten [Erziehung]; Betrieb von Museen [Darbietung, Ausstellungen]; Betrieb von Nachtclubs; Betrieb von Spielhallen; Betrieb von Sportanlagen; Betrieb von Sportcamps; Betrieb von Tonstudios; Betrieb von Varietétheater; Betrieb von Vergnügungsparks; Bücherverleih [Leihbücherei]; Coaching [Ausbildung]; Demonstrationsunterricht in praktischen Übungen; Desktop-Publishing [Erstellen von Publikationen mit dem Computer]; Dienste von Unterhaltungskünstlern; Dienstleistungen bezüglich Freizeitgestaltung; Dienstleistungen eines Zeitungsreporters; Dienstleistungen von Diskjockeys; Dienstleistungen von Dolmetschern; Dienstleistungen von Fitnesstrainern; Dienstleistungen von Schulen [Ausbildung]; Dienstleistungen von zoologischen Gärten; Dolmetschen der Gebärdensprache; Durchführung von Fitnesskursen; Durchführung von Live-Veranstaltungen; Durchführung von pädagogischen Prüfungen; Eintrittskartenverkauf [Unterhaltung]; Erstellen von Bildreportagen; Erstellen von Untertiteln; Erziehung auf Akademien; Erziehung und Unterricht; Fernsehunterhaltung; Fernunterricht; Filmproduktion, ausgenommen Werbefilmproduktion; Filmproduktion [in Studios]; Filmvorführungen in Kinos; Fotograferen; Glücksspiele; Gymnastikunterricht; Herausgabe von Texten, ausgenommen Werbetexte; Informationen über Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen; Kalligrafiedienste; Komponieren von Musik; Layoutgestaltung, außer für Werbezwecke; Mikroverfilmung; Modellstehen für Künstler; Montage [Bearbeitung] von Videobändern; Musikdarbietungen [Orchester]; Musikproduktion; Online angebotene Spieldienstleistungen [von einem Computernetzwerk]; Online Bereitstellen von elektronischen, nicht herunterladbaren Publikationen; Online Publikation von elektronischen Büchern und Zeitschriften; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konferenzen; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Kongressen; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konzerten; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Symposien; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Modenschauen zu Unterhaltungszecken; Party-Planung [Unterhaltung]; Platzreservierungen für Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen; Produktion von Shows; Religiöse Erziehung; Rundfunkunterhaltung; Synchronisation; Theateraufführungen; Tiersressur; Turnunterricht; Unterhaltung; Veranstaltung sportlicher Wettkämpfe; Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Seminaren; Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Workshops [Ausbildung]; Veranstaltung und Leitung von Kolloquien; Veranstaltung von Ausstellungen für kulturelle oder Unterrichtszwecke; Veranstaltung von Bällen; Veranstaltung von Lotterien; Veranstaltung von Schönheitswettbewerben; Veranstaltung von Unterhaltungsshows [Künstleragenturen]; Veranstaltung von Wettbewerben [Erziehung und Unterhaltung]; Verfassen von Drehbüchern; Verfassen von Texten, ausgenommen Werbetexte; Vermietung von Audiogeräten; Vermietung von Beleuchtungsgeräten für Bühnenausstattung und Fernsehstudios; Vermietung von Bühnendekoration; Vermietung von Filmgeräten und Filmzubehör; Vermietung von Kino tilm [Filmverleih]; Vermietung von Rundfunk- und Fernsehgeräten; Vermietung von Spielaurüstung; Vermietung von Spielzeug; Vermietung von Sportausrüstungen, ausgenommen Fahrzeuge; Vermietung von Sportplätzen; Vermietung von Sportauffüurausrüstungen; Vermietung von Stadien; Vermietung von Tennisplätzen; Vermietung von Theaterdekoration; Vermietung von Tonaufnahmen; Vermietung von Videokameras; Veröffentlichung von Büchern; Videofilmproduktion; Videoverleih [Bänder]; Videoverleih [Kassetten]; Zeitmessung bei Sportveranstaltungen; Zirkusdarbietungen; Zusammenstellung von Rundfunk- und Fernsehprogrammen.
Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Photographic racks; Branch boxes [electricity]; Adding machines; Aerometers; Accumulators, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery jars; Battery boxes; Acoustic couplers; Alarms; Sound alarms; Alarm bells, electric; Whistle alarms; Alcoholmeters; Ammeters; Testing apparatus not for medical purposes; Armatures [electricity]; Starter cables for motors; Anodes; Anode batteries; Answering machines; Junction boxes [electricity]; Connections for electric lines; Aerials; Anticathodes; Apertometers [optics]; Apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; Apparatus and instruments for astronomy; Distance recording apparatus; Apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; Oxygen transvasing apparatus; Appliances for measuring the thickness of leather; Railway traffic safety appliances; Mirrors for inspecting work; Asbestos clothing for protection against fire; Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; Asbestos screens for firemen; Breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Respirators, other than for artificial respiration; Respirators for filtering air; Shutter releases [photography]; Balancing apparatus; Steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; Azimuth instruments; Barometers; Batteries, electric; Limiters [electricity]; Exposure meters [light meters]; Petrol gauges; Observation instruments; Betatrons; Downloadable image files; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Video telephones; Galena crystals [detectors]; Diaphragms [photography]; Anti-glare glasses; Anti-glare visors; Blinkers [signalling lights]; Lightning arresters; Flashlights [photography]; Flash-bulbs [photography]; Ovens for laboratory use; Letter scales; Spectacles [optics]; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Weighbridges; Incubators for bacteria culture; Compact disc players; Chemistry apparatus and instruments; Chips [integrated circuits]; Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Chronographs [time recording apparatus]; Magnetic encoders; Enclosed identification bracelets, magnetic; Compact discs [read-only memory]; Compact discs [audio-video]; Computer programmes [programs], recorded; Computer software, recorded; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer programs [downloadable software]; Computer game software; Computer keyboards; Crash test dummies; Data processing apparatus; Decompression chambers; Decorative magnets; Densimeters; Densitometers; Distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; Stills for laboratory experiments; Detectors; Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; Slides [photography]; Slide projectors; Theft prevention installations, electric; Anti-theft warning apparatus; Diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; Digital photo frames; Dictating machines; Light dimmers [regulators], electric; Aildades; Floppy disks; Disk drives for computers; DNA chips; Dosimeters; Fuse wire; Revolution counters; Choking coils [impedance]; Printers for use with computers; Pressure measuring apparatus; Pressure indicators; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; Darkroom lamps [photography]; Darkrooms [photography]; DVD players; Dynamometers; Egg-candlers; Socks, electrically heated; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric apparatus for remote ignition; Locks, electric; Coils, electric; Transformers [electricity]; Resistances, electric; Wires, electric; Cables, electric; Capacitors; Electrolyzers; Electromagnetic coils; Thermionic tubes; Electronic notice boards; Electronic publications, downloadable; Electronic pens [visual display units]; Electronic agendas; Electrifred fences; Audio- and video-receivers; Telemeters; Distance measuring apparatus; Electric discharge tubes, other than for lighting; Demagnetizing apparatus for magnetic tapes; Anti-interference devices [electricity]; Epi- scopes; Ergometers; Waling glasses; Ticket dispensers; Milage recorders for vehicles; Invoking machines; False coin detectors; Facsimile machines; Binoculars; Telerupters; Teleprinters; Television apparatus; Telephone apparatus; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway points; Remote control apparatus; Fire boats; Fire blankets; Fire extinguishers; Fire engines; Fire pumps; Fire alarms; Fire beaters; Clothing for protection against fire; Garments for protection against fire; Fire hose; Films, exposed; Filmographic cameras; Film cutting apparatus; Filters for respiratory masks; Filters [photography]; Fluorescent screens; Cameras [photography]; Photovoltaic cells; Photocopi ers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; Photometers; Apparatus to check franking; Hands free kits for phones; Frequency meters; Spark-guards; Masts for wireless aerials; Radiotelephony sets; Radiotelegraphy sets; Galvanic cells; Galvanic batteries; Galvanometers; Apparatus for fermentation [laboratory apparatus]; Gas testing instruments; Gasometers [measuring instruments]; Printed circuit boards; Printed circuits; Automated teller machines [ATM]; Juke boxes, musical; Money counting and sorting machines; Speed indicators; Speed checking apparatus
Electric apparatus for commutation; Integrated circuits; Distribution consoles [electricity]; Control panels [electricity]; Slide calipers; Marine compasses; Naval signalling apparatus; Mechanical signs; Screens [photography]; Fuses; Cupels [laboratory]; Balances [steelyards]; Protective suits for aviators; Gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective masks; Protection devices against X-rays, not for medical purposes; Transmitting sets [telecommunication]; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transmitters [telecommunication]; Sounding leads; Plumb lines; Sounding lines; Sextants; Safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; Electronic tags for goods; Signals, luminous or mechanical; Signalling buoys; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Signal bells; Signal lanterns; Signalling whistles; Signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; Waters for integrated circuits; Simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; Sirens; Sonars; Probes for scientific purposes; Solar batteries; Sunglasses; Voltage regulators for vehicles; Computer memory devices; Spectrograph apparatus; Spectroscopes; Clothing especially made for laboratories; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Furniture especially made for laboratories; Sphermometers; Mirrors [optics]; Goggles for sports; Speaking tubes; Sprinkler systems for fire protection; Spools [photography]; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Pitot tubes; Time clocks [time recording devices]; Plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; Covers for electric outlets; Stereoscopes; Stereoscopic apparatus; Aclinicometers; Fire hose nozzles; Road signs, luminous or mechanical; Marking gauges [joinery]; Bar code readers; Stroboscopes; Lighting ballasts; Current rectifiers; Electrified rails for mounting spot lights; Circuit closers; Circuit breakers; Electric loss indicators; Converters, electric; Inverters [electricity]; Viewfinders, photographic; Sulphitometers; Buzzers; Tachometers; Metronomes; Pocket calculators; Electronic pocket translators; Diving suits; Gloves for divers; Divers' masks; Taximeters; Particle accelerators; Telephone wires; Telephone receivers; Telephone transmitters; Telegraph wires; Telegraphs [apparatus]; Teleprompters; Telescopes; Temperature indicators; Temperature indicator labels, not for medical purposes; Theodolites; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Thermostats; Thermostats for vehicles; Tone arms for record players; Sound recording strips; Sound recording apparatus; Tape recorders; Sound locating instruments; Sound recording carriers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Amplifiers; Sound reproduction apparatus; Totalizators; Portable media players; Personal stereos; Walkie-talkies; Step-up transformers; Transistors [electric]; Transponders; Triodes; Drying apparatus for photographic prints; Drying racks [photography]; Peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; Electric door bells; Voltage surge protectors; Monitoring apparatus, electric; Resuscitation mannequins [teaching apparatus]; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Gloves for protection against accidents; Nets for protection against accidents; Protection devices for personal use against accidents; Teaching apparatus; Audiovisual teaching apparatus; Urinometers; USB flash drives; Vacuum gauges; Vacuum tubes [radio]; Variometers; Pressure indicator plugs for valves; Junction sleeves for electric cables; Connectors [electricity]; Enlarging apparatus [photography]; Traffic-light apparatus [signalling devices]; Traffic cones; Surveying apparatus and instruments; Surveying chains; Shutters [photography]; Amplifying tubes; Distribution boxes [electricity]; Distribution boards [electricity]; Videotapes; Video screens; Camcorders; Video cassettes; Video recorders; Video game cartridges; Viscosimeters; Voltmeters; Apparatus for changing record player needles; Lens hoods; Scales; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Weighing machines; Voting machines; Heat regulating apparatus; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Washing trays [photography]; Water level indicators; Marine depth finders; Spirit levels; Intercommunication apparatus; Wavemeters; Anemometers; Wind socks for indicating wind direction; Carpenters' rules; Protractors [measuring instruments]; Rods for water diviners; Meters; Animated cartoons; Time recording apparatus; Time switches, automatic; Reducers [electricity]; Central processing units [processors]; Sighting telescopes for firearms; Compasses [measuring instruments]; Batteries for lighting; Cyclotrons.
paper; Pamphlets; Bookbinding material; Bookbinding cords; Bookbinding apparatus and machines (office equipment); Bookbinding cloth; Fabrics for bookbinding; Bookbindings; Books; Bookends; Office requisites, except furniture; Clips for offices; Comic books; Diagrams; Document holders (stationery); Printed matter; Printers’ reglets; Electrotype; Printing blocks; Inking sheets for document reproducing machines; Inking sheets for duplicators; Printers’ blankets, not of textile; Printing type; Letters [type]; Covers (stationery); Tickets; Labels, not of textile; Stencil cases; Flags of paper; Folders (stationery); Binding strips (bookbinding); Inking ribbons; Inking ribbons for computer printers; Typewriter ribbons; Spools for inking ribbons; Chromos; Artists’ watercolor saucers; Paint boxes [articles for use in school]; Paint trays; Penholders; Pen clips; Pen cases; Pens [office requisites]; Pen wipers; Humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Figurines [statuettes] of papier mâché; Filter paper; Finger-stalls [office requisites]; Tissel glass for stationery or household purposes; Bottle envelopes of cardboard or paper; Bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; Correcting fluids [office requisites]; Flyers; Plastic film for wrapping; Sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; Molds for modelling clays [artists’ materials]; Forms, printed; Photographs [printed]; Photo-engravings; Postage meters for office use; Fountain pens; Trays for sorting and counting money; Geographical maps; Song books; Terrestrial globes; Greeting cards; Graphic representations; Graphic reproductions; Etching needles; Engraving plates; Engravings; Gums [adhesives] for stationery or household purposes; Elastic bands for offices; Gummed tape (stationery); Gummed cloth for stationery purposes; Stands for pens and pencils; Handbooks [manuals]; Hand labelling appliances; Hand rests for painters; Stapling presses [office requisites]; Hectographs; Histological sections for teaching purposes; Wood pulp paper; Wood pulp board [stationery]; Envelopes [stationery]; Hat boxes of cardboard; Paper coffee filters; Calendars; Coasters of paper; Index cards (stationery); Cards; Tags for index cards; Cardboard tubes; Catalogues; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Apparatus for mounting photographs; Gluten [glue] for stationery or household purposes; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers [office requisites]; Clipboards; Bags for microwave cooking; Carbon paper; Copying paper [stationery]; Correcting tapes [office requisites]; Correcting ink [heligraphy]; Credit card imprinters, non-electric; Chalk for lithography; Chalk holders; Balls for ball-point pens; French curves; Bibs of paper; Teaching materials [except apparatus]; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Bookmarkers; Steel letters; Luminous paper; Lithographs; Lithographic works of art; Lithographic stones; Office perforators; Perforated cards for Jacquard looms; Punches [office requisites]; Blockers; Loose-leaf binders; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Painters’ brushes; Canvas for painting; Palettes for painters; House painters’ rollers; Paintbrushes; Painters’ easels; Marking chalk; Marking pens [stationery]; Graining combs; Stencils; Pencil lead holders; Modelling paste; Modelling materials; Plastics for modelling; Modelling clay; Modelling wax, not for dental purposes; Musical greeting cards; Note books; Paper-clips; Numbering apparatus; OXeographs; Files [office requisites]; Pantographs [drawing instruments]; Paper; Electrocardiograph paper; Paper for recording machines; Stationery; Paper tapes and cards for the recordal of computer programmes; Paper ribbons; Paper sheets [stationery]; Filtering materials [paper]; Face towels of paper; Towels of paper; Papier mâché; Flower-pot covers of paper; Paper knives [office requisites]; Paper bowls; Table napkins of paper; Handkerchiefs of paper; Conical paper bags; Cardboard; Pastels [crayons]; Tracing patterns; Tracing cloth; Tracing paper; Parchment paper; Seals [stamps]; Posters; Placards of paper or cardboard; Advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; Plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; Place mats of paper; Portraits; Postcards; Prospectuses; Erasing products; Rubber erasers; Scrapers [erasers] for offices; Erasing shields; Etchings; Paper for radiograms; Ledgers [books]; Passport holders; Drawing boards; Drawing pens; Tracing needles for drawing purposes; Thumbbacks; Drawing T-squares; Chaplets; Newsletters; Indexes; Cream containers of paper; Trading cards other than for games; Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Stencils [stationery]; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Holders for checkbooks [cheque books]; Slate pencils; Writing slates; Signboards of paper or cardboard; Shields [paper seals]; Tailors’ chalk; Manifolds [stationery]; Patterns for dressmaking; Patterns for making clothes; Drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; Nibs; Nibs of gold; Inkstands; Writing instruments; Writing or drawing books; Writing chalk; Writing cases [stationery]; Typewriters, electric or non-electric; Typewriter keys; Rollers for typewriters; Writing materials; Writing cases [sets]; Writing brushes; Writing pads; Printed publications; Stencil plates; Handwriting specimens for copying; School supplies [stationery]; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Composing frames [printing]; Gallrey racks [printing]; Sealing wax; Sealing machines for offices; Sealing compounds for stationery purposes; Sealing wafers; Stamps [seals]; Silver paper; Steel pens; Graph photograph stands; Starch paste [adhesive] for stationery or household purposes; Slatte [tailor’s chalk]; Sealing stamps; Holders for stamps [seals]; Cases for stamps [seals]; Inking pads; Stamp pads; Stamp stands; Prints [engravings]; Embroidery designs [patterns]; Ink; Inkwells; Ink stones [ink reservoirs]; Ink sticks; Tablecloths of paper; Table linen of paper; Toilet paper; Printing sets, portable [office requisites]; Transparencies [stationery]; Indian inks; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Tablemats of paper; Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or...
plastics, for packaging; Cardboard articles; Packaging material made of starches; Packing paper; Duplicators; Mimeograph apparatus and machines; Square rulers; Vignetting apparatus; Viscose sheets for wrapping; Waxed paper; Blackboards; Composing sticks; Writing board erasers; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy; Drawing materials; Drawing pads; Drawing sets; Drawing instruments; Charcoal pencils; Drawing rulers; Drawing squares; Graphic prints; Chart pointers, non-electronic; Printed timetables; Periodicals; Magazines [periodicals]; Newspapers; Paper shredders for office use; Paper clasps; Numbers [type]; Cigar bands; Compasses for drawing.

41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; Translation; Videotaping; Education information; Recreation information; Providing karaoke services; Vocational retraining; Vocational guidance [education or training advice]; Discotheque services; Bookmobile services; Club services [entertainment or education]; Boarding schools; Providing casino facilities [gambling]; Holiday camp services [entertainment]; Health club services [health and fitness training]; Providing golf facilities; Nursery schools; Providing museum facilities [presentation, exhibitions]; Night clubs; Providing amusement arcade services; Providing sports facilities; Sport camp services; Recording studio services; Music-halls; Amusement parks; Lending libraries; Coaching [training]; Practical training [demonstration]; Electronic desktop publishing; Entertainer services; Providing recreation facilities; News reporters services; Disc jockey services; Language interpreter services; Personal trainer services [fitness training]; Services of schools [education]; Zoological garden services; Sign language interpretation; Conducting fitness classes; Presentation of live performances; Educational examination; Ticket agency services [entertainment]; Photographic reporting; Subtitling; Academies [education]; Tuition; Television entertainment; Correspondence courses; Film production, other than advertising films; Movie studios; Cinema presentations; Photography; Gambling; Gymnastic instruction; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Entertainment information; Calligraphy services; Music composition services; Layout services, other than for advertising purposes; Microfilming; Modelling for artists; Videotape editing; Orchestra services; Production of music; Game services provided on-line from a computer network; Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Arranging and conducting of conferences; Arranging and conducting of congresses; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging and conducting of symposiums; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Party planning [entertainment]; Booking of seats for shows; Production of shows; Religious education; Radio entertainment; Dubbing; Theatre productions; Animal training; Physical education; Entertainment; Organization of sports competitions; Arranging and conducting of seminars; Arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; Arranging and conducting of colloquiums; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organization of balls; Operating lotteries; Arranging of beauty contests; Organization of shows [impressario services]; Organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; Scriptwriting services; Writing of texts, other than publicity texts; Rental of audio equipment; Rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; Rental of show scenery; Rental of movie projectors and accessories; Rental of cine-films; Rental of radio and television sets; Games equipment rental; Toy rental; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Rental of sports grounds; Rental of skin diving equipment; Rental of stadium facilities; Rental of tennis courts; Rental of stage scenery; Rental of sound recordings; Rental of camcorders; Publication of books; Videotape film production; Rental of videotapes; Rental of video cassette recorders; Timing of sports events; Circuses; Production of radio and television programmes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

- 9 - Spectrometers, mass spectrometers, X-ray photo electron spectrometers.

**Translation (computerized):**

- 9 - Spectrometers, mass spectrometers, X-ray photo electron spectrometers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>965.</th>
<th>AXON GROUP</th>
<th>EU IPO 001034982</th>
<th>35, 42</th>
<th>AXON SOLUTIONS LIMITED</th>
<th>CTM registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

- 35 - Business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy, business consultancy, business management.
- 42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy, software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental. Business advice relating to software and computer systems.

**Translation (official):**

- 35 - Business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy, business consultancy, business management.
- 42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy, software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental. Business advice relating to software and computer systems.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>966.</th>
<th>AXON GROUP</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK0002185674</th>
<th>35, 42</th>
<th>Axon Solutions Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td>Legal Classification</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td>AXXON SOFT</td>
<td>009524422</td>
<td>35 - Project studies relating to business, business consultancy, business advice, business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy. 42 - Software consultancy, computer consultancy, maintenance of software, Internet consultancy, electronic commerce consultancy, software design, software support, computer programming, software implementation, project studies relating to software, rental of computer hardware and software, none of the aforesaid being in connection with or for scientific or clinical research.</td>
<td>9, 42, 45</td>
<td>Axxon Soft GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968</td>
<td>ACTUAL HOME</td>
<td>014903223</td>
<td>9 - Computer-Software für Videoüberwachungssysteme. 42 - Erstellen von Datenverarbeitungsprogrammen für Videoüberwachungssysteme. 45 - Juristische Dienstleistungen; Sicherheitsdienste zum Schutz von Sachwerten oder Personen; von Dritten erbrachte persönliche und soziale Dienstleistungen betreffend individuelle Bedürfnisse; Lizenzierung von Computersoftware.</td>
<td>9, 35, 38, 42</td>
<td>Actual Experience Plc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

09 - Downloadable printing fonts; memory means in which a printing font/printing fonts is/are put into memory; mobile phones equipped with a memory part in which a printing font/printing fonts is/are put into memory; electric computers (including tablet-type electric computers) equipped with a memory part in which a printing font/printing fonts is/are put into memory.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Downloadable printing fonts; memory means in which a printing font/printing fonts is/are put into memory; mobile phones equipped with a memory part in which a printing font/printing fonts is/are put into memory; electric computers (including tablet-type electric computers) equipped with a memory part in which a printing font/printing fonts is/are put into memory.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Consulting engineering services.

**Translation (official):**

42 - Consulting engineering services.
### AXXON SMART

**Goods & Services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original text</th>
<th>Translation (official)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software to analyse and monitor the brain in relation to sports; computer software for brain training; computer software for the improvement of sport specific neuro-cognitive faculties.</td>
<td>9 - Computer software to analyse and monitor the brain in relation to sports; computer software for brain training; computer software for the improvement of sport specific neuro-cognitive faculties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Provision of web-based tests designed to assess and improve sports related cognitive skills.</td>
<td>41 - Provision of web-based tests designed to assess and improve sports related cognitive skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Design and development of computer software to analyse and monitor the brain in relation to sports; design and development of computer software for brain training; design and development of computer software for the improvement of sport specific neuro-cognitive faculties; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the aforementioned.</td>
<td>42 - Design and development of computer software to analyse and monitor the brain in relation to sports; design and development of computer software for brain training; design and development of computer software for the improvement of sport specific neuro-cognitive faculties; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the aforementioned.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration published**

- **EUPO**: 009524448
- **Company**: Axxon Soft GmbH

### ACSON MARINE

**Goods & Services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original text</th>
<th>Translation (official)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer-Software für Videoüberwachungssysteme.</td>
<td>9 - Computer software for video monitoring systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Erstellen von Datenverarbeitungsprogrammen für Videoüberwachungssysteme.</td>
<td>42 - Computer programming for video monitoring systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 - Juristische Dienstleistungen; Sicherheitsdienste zum Schutz von Sachwerten oder Personen; von Dritten erbrachte persönliche und soziale Dienstleistungen betreffend individuelle Bedürfnisse; Lizenzierung von Computersoftware.</td>
<td>45 - Legal services; Security services for the protection of property and individuals; Personal and social services rendered by others to meet individual needs; Licensing of computer software.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registered**

- **EUPO**: 005516406
- **Company**: ACSONMARINE SRL
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Software (programmi registrati) per il controllo della navigazione, software (programmi registrati) per l'automazione ed il controllo di imbarcazioni.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer software (recorded) for navigation control, computer software (recorded) for the automation and control of boats.

| 975. | ACTUAL CROWD | EU IPO | 9, 35, 38, 42 | Actual Experience Plc | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware, computer software; computer firmware; computer programs; electronic data processing installations; electronic apparatus and instruments; all for storage and retrieval of data; tapes, discs, cassettes and compact discs for use with all the aforesaid; apparatus for the linking of computers for data transmission; CD Roms; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer hardware, computer software; computer firmware; computer programs; electronic data processing installations; electronic apparatus and instruments; all for storage and retrieval of data; tapes, discs, cassettes and compact discs for use with all the aforesaid; apparatus for the linking of computers for data transmission; CD Roms; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Gegevensverwerkende apparatuur en computers; software; software voor het mogelijk maken van gegevenscommunicatie tussen applicatieprogramma’s en documenten; software voor gebruik bij het ontwikkelen van applicatieprogramma’s en documenten die in staat zijn gegevens uit te wisselen met andere applicatieprogramma’s en documenten; computerstuurprogramma’s en hulpprogramma’s voor gegevensuitwisseling; software voor de integratie van applicaties en van gegevensbestanden; software voor het besturen en beheren van applicaties van toegangsservers; communicatiesoftware bestemd voor het verbinden van wereldwijde computernetwerken; computer software en telecommunicatieapparatuur, met inbegrip van modems, om verbinding te leggen met databanken en internet.

35 - Reclame; beheer van commerciële zaken; zakelijke administratie; administratieve diensten; consultancy en advisering voor bedrijfsvoering, modellering en automatisering van bedrijfsprocessen; beheer van gegevensbestanden; zakelijk beheer.

41 - Opleiding; training; opleidingen op het gebied van software, softwaregebruik, softwareontwikkeling en IT-oplossingen.

42 - Ontwerpen en ontwikkelen van computers en van software; softwareontwikkeling; advisering ten aanzien van gebruik en toepassing van software; installatie en onderhoud van software; onderzoek en advisering op het gebied van software; advisering en voorlichting in verband met computersysteemintegratie; testen van software; advisering en consultancy op het gebied van IT-oplossingen; het bieden van integratieoplossingen voor software en softwareapplicaties; dienstverlening op het gebied van systeemintegratie.

Translation (official):

9 - Data processing equipment and computers; Computer software; Computer software for data communication between application programs and documents; Computer software for use in developing application programs and documents capable of exchanging data with other application programs and documents; Computer operating system programs and assistance programs for exchanging data; Computer software for the integration of applications and data files; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Communication software intended for connecting global computer networks; Computer software and telecommunications apparatus, including modems, enabling connections to databases and the internet.

35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Consultancy relating to business management, modelling and automation of business processes; Computerised file management; Business management.

41 - Providing of training; Training; Providing of training in the field of computer software, software use, software development and IT solutions.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; Computer software design; Consultancy relating to the use and application of computer software; Installation and maintenance of computer programs; Research and consultancy in the field of software; Consultancy and information in connection with computer system integration; Computer software testing services; Consultancy in the field of IT solutions; Providing integration solutions for computer software and software applications; System integration.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer software containing games for use on mobile telephones; Computer game software; Electronic game programs; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Computer games for mobile telephones; Video games, computer software containing animations, video tapes, audio and video carriers, including DVDs, CDs, CD-ROMs and video tapes; video game cartridges, computer game cartridges; computer software containing games for use on mobile telephones, smartphones, e-pads and other mobile computers.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer software containing games for use on mobile telephones; Computer game software; Electronic game programs; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Computer games for mobile telephones; Video games, computer software containing animations, video tapes, audio and video carriers, including DVDs, CDs, CD-ROMs and video tapes; video game cartridges, computer game cartridges; computer software containing games for use on mobile telephones, smartphones, e-pads and other mobile computers.

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

35 - Business consultancy, business management; business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.

42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy, software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental; business advice relating to software and computer systems.

**Translation (official):**

35 - Business consultancy, business management; business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.

42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy, software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental; business advice relating to software and computer systems.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software informático destinado a negocios; Software para crear bases de información y datos de consulta; Software para sistemas de cobros.
16 - Manuales de software informático.
42 - Desarrollo de software informático para terceros; Desarrollo de soluciones de aplicaciones de software informático; Diseño y desarrollo de software; Instalación y mantenimiento de software; Mantenimiento o mejora de software de ordenador; Servicios de asesoría relacionados con hardware y software informáticos; Software (diseño de -).

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for business use; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Software for debt recovery.
16 - Handbooks for computer software.
42 - Computer software development for others; Development of computer software application solutions; Software design and software development; Installation and maintenance of software; Maintenance or upgrading of computer software; Consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; Computer software design.

981. Axon Platform

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of managing, developing, and maintaining non-downloadable software applications, and websites in the field of electrical power consumption and smart device operation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications that allow users to access, collect, view, report, and remotely manage electrical power consumption and smart device performance; providing an online computer database in the field of website hosting and design; implementation, and management of internet of things software and service platforms for connectivity and the productization of smart devices, electronic components, appliances, and electronic systems; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in the accessing, reporting, and management of energy use and consumption in homes, offices and other physical locations.

Translation (official):

42 - Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of managing, developing, and maintaining non-downloadable software applications, and websites in the field of electrical power consumption and smart device operation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications that allow users to access, collect, view, report, and remotely manage electrical power consumption and smart device performance; providing an online computer database in the field of website hosting and design; implementation, and management of internet of things software and service platforms for connectivity and the productization of smart devices, electronic components, appliances, and electronic systems; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in the accessing, reporting, and management of energy use and consumption in homes, offices and other physical locations.
Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business consultancy, business management; business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.
42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy; software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental. Business advice relating to software and computer systems.

Translation (official):

35 - Business consultancy, business management; business management advice, project management, business marketing consultancy, business plan development and consultancy.
42 - Software consultancy, internet consultancy, software design, computer programming, computer consultancy; software maintenance, electronic commerce consultancy, software implementation, project studies, computer hardware and software rental. Business advice relating to software and computer systems.

9 - Computer-Software für Videoüberwachungssysteme.
42 - Erstellen von Datenverarbeitungsprogrammen für Videoüberwachungssysteme.
45 - Juristische Dienstleistungen; Sicherheitsdienste zum Schutz von Sachwerten oder Personen; von Dritten erbrachte persönliche und soziale Dienstleistungen betreffend individuelle Bedürfnisse; Lizenzierung von Computersoftware.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software for video monitoring systems.
42 - Computer programming for video monitoring systems.
45 - Legal services; Security services for the protection of property and individuals; Personal and social services rendered by others to meet individual needs; Licensing of computer software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Unternehmensberatung; Betriebswirtschaftliche Beratung in Fragen des Erwerbs und der Veräußerung von Unternehmen und Unternehmensbeteiligungen.

36 - Finanzwesen; insbesondere Finanzanalysen, Finanzberatung, finanzielle Risikoanalysen und beratende Dienstleistungen (Finanzberatung), insbesondere im Zusammenhang mit finanziellem Risikomanagement; finanzielle Schätzungen (Versicherungs-, Bank-, Grundstücksangelegenheiten); Erteilung von Finanzauskünften; Investmentgeschäfte; Vermittlung von Vermögensanlagen in Fonds; Vermittlung von Unternehmensbeteiligungen; Vermittlung von Beteiligungen an Immobiliengeschäften und Immobilienfonds; Immobilienwesen; Dienstleistungen einer Investitions- und/oder Investmentbank (finanzielle Beratung); Erstellung von finanziellen Analysen über wirtschaftliche Risiken und finanzielle Beratung bezüglich ihrer Absicherung; Finanzmanagement für andere (Finanzdienstleistungen), Geldgeschäfte; Vermögensverwaltung; Fundmanagement, insbesondere Management und Verwaltung von Kapitalbeteiligungen; Finanzdienstleistungen im Bereich Private Equity und Private Placement, insbesondere im Zusammenhang mit dem Erwerb, der Verwaltung und der Veräußerung von Unternehmensbeteiligungen sowie der Vermittlung von Risiko- und Eigenkapitalfinanzierungen von Unternehmen (Private Equity); Finanzdienstleistungen, insbesondere im Bereich von Kapitalanlageprodukten und deren Vermittlung; alle vorgenannten Dienstleistungen auch in Verbindung mit oder via Telekommunikation, online, Internet und anderen Formen des elektronischen Datenaustausches.

42 - Wissenschaftliche Analyse-, Forschungs- und Gutachterdienstleistungen.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management; Business administration; Business consultancy; Professional business consultancy with regard to the buying and selling of companies and company shares.

36 - Finance; In particular financial analysis, financial consultancy, financial risk analysis and consultancy (financial consultancy), in particular in connection with financial risk management; Financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real estate); Financial information; Capital investments; Mutual funds; Brokerage of business investments; Brokerage of shares in real estate enterprises and real estate funds; Real estate affairs; Investment bank services (financial consultancy); Financial analysis of economic risk and financial consultancy with regard to the hedging thereof; Financial management, for others (financial services), monetary affairs; Financial management; Fund management, in particular management and administration of capital investments; Financial services in the field of private equity and private placement, in particular in connection with the purchase, administration and sale of company investments, and the brokerage of venture capital and equity capital financing for companies (private equity); Financial services, in particular in the field of capital investment products and the brokerage thereof; Including all the aforesaid services in connection with or via telecommunications, online, via the Internet and other forms of electronic data exchange.

42 - Scientific analysis, research and expertise.
computer software products and packages all relating to checking, monitoring and verification of virtual private networks; but not including electronic, sensing, monitoring and recording instruments and software, all for measuring and tracking temperature, pressure and other process data in pharmaceutical, biotechnical, and related processing.

38 - Telecommunication services; electronic communication services; telecommunication of information, including web pages; providing user access to the Internet (service providers); providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; telecommunication gateway services; network services; provision of world-wide web facilities, intranet facilities and structures; communication by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic mail, rental of modems; data communication services by electronic means; pager services; electronic mail services; collection, transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; collection, transmission and delivery of mail messages, information and data by electronic, telephone and computer means; communication services between computers; signal coding and decoding; providing access to electronic publications and data via computer networks and/or telecommunication for the downloading and/or processing and/or displaying purposes; providing access to remote computers containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; computer network search service provider; provision of access to multi-user global information network for searching, retrieving, transferring and disseminating information; provision of suites of linked Internet sites; provision of Internet services by digital television networks; leasing access time to the Internet and to computer databases; leasing access time to a computer database; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the foregoing services.

42 - Computer software consultancy, design, analysis and development services; updating and maintenance of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; rental of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; leasing access time to the Internet and to computer databases; design, drawing and commission writing for the compilation, creation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining websites; hosting websites; advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid; signal coding and decoding; leasing access time to a computer database; design development and creation of Internet sites, systems, websites.

Translation (official):

9 - Telecommunications apparatus and instruments; computers; computer software, computer programs; recorded tapes, discs and cassettes; CD-Roms; information stored in electronic, magnetic and/or by optical means; computer software and/or computer programs provided on-line; publications in electronic form all supplied on-line, computer software; computer software programmes, computer software products, computer software products and packages all relating to checking, monitoring and verification of virtual private networks; but not including electronic, sensing, monitoring and recording instruments and software, all for measuring and tracking temperature, pressure and other process data in pharmaceutical, biotechnical, and related processing.

38 - Telecommunication services; electronic communication services; telecommunication of information, including web pages; providing user access to the Internet (service providers); providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; telecommunication gateway services; network services; provision of world-wide web facilities, intranet facilities and structures; communication by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic mail, rental of modems; data communication services by electronic means; pager services; electronic mail services; collection, transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; collection, transmission and delivery of mail messages, information and data by electronic, telephone and computer means; communication services between computers; signal coding and decoding; providing access to electronic publications and data via computer networks and/or telecommunication for the downloading and/or processing and/or displaying purposes; providing access to remote computers containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; computer network search service provider; provision of access to multi-user global information network for searching, retrieving, transferring and disseminating information; provision of suites of linked Internet sites; provision of Internet services by digital television networks; leasing access time to the Internet and to computer databases; leasing access time to a computer database; consultancy, information and advisory services in relation to the foregoing services.

42 - Computer software consultancy, design, analysis and development services; updating and maintenance of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; rental of computer software, computer software packages, computer programs and computer program packages; leasing access time to the Internet and to computer databases; design, drawing and commission writing for the compilation, creation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining websites; hosting websites; advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid; signal coding and decoding; leasing access time to a computer database; design development and creation of Internet sites, systems, websites.
commission writing for the compilation, creation of web pages on the Internet; creating and maintaining websites; hosting websites; advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid; signal coding and decoding; leasing access time to a computer database; design development and creation of Internet sites, systems, websites.

axys CONSULTANTS

EUIPO
00220739

AXYS CONSULTANTS,
société anonyme à conseil
d'administration

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Systèmes de communications; appareils et supports pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son, des images ou des signaux; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; supports lisibles par ordinateurs et appareils audiovisuels; appareils pour le traitement de l'information; ordinateurs; périphériques d'ordinateurs; terminaux informatiques pour l'accès aux réseaux de télécommunication mondiale (Internet) ou à accès privé (intranet); centres serveurs de bases de données; logiciel; progiciels; programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés; programmes informatiques et logiciels de toutes sortes quel que soit leur support d'enregistrement ou de diffusion, les logiciels enregistrés sur support magnétique ou téléchargés depuis un réseau informatique externe; publications électroniques (téléchargeables).

35 - Publicité; publicité sur Internet; publicité en ligne sur un réseau informatique; aide aux entreprises industrielle ou commerciales dans la conduite de leur affaires, informations ou renseignements d'affaires; gestion des affaires commerciales; investigations pour affaires; organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; recueil et systématisation de données dans un fichier central; gestion de fichier informatique; gestion de courriers électroniques; études de marché; traitement électronique de données et d'informations; traitement et exploitation de message informatique; recherches d'informations dans des fichiers informatiques (pour des tiers); traitement de messagerie électronique; consultation pour la direction des affaires; gestion de projets relatifs à la conception, la spécification, l'approvisionnement, l'installation et la mise en œuvre de systèmes d'informations; conseil en organisation, conseil en stratégie.

38 - Services de communications; télécommunication; communications par réseaux nationaux et internationaux; réception et diffusion de messages, de documents et autres informations par transmission électronique; communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs; services de raccordement par télécommunication par ordinateur et de diffusion d'informations sur des réseaux; services de transmission d'information par voie télématique; transmission et échange d'informations contenues dans des banques de données; services d'information, conseils et renseignements en matière de télécommunication; messageries électroniques par réseau Internet; transmission de données incluses dans des bases de données; transmission d'informations contenues dans des serveurs informatiques; services d'affichage électronique (télécommunications); raccordement par télécommunications à un réseau informatique; services d'acheminement et de jonction pour télécommunications; services de téléconférences; fourniture d'accès à un réseau informatique; tous ces services étant liés au domaine de l'informatique, des télécommunications, de l'Internet/intranet ainsi que tous moyens de communications actuels ou futurs.

41 - Education, formation; mise à disposition de supports enregistrés ayant un but d'enseignement ou de divertissement; éditions de livres, de revues, de brochures, de formulaires, de programmes (autres que textes publicitaires); organisation et conduite de colloque, de conférences, de congrès, de forum, d'expositions, de séminaires, de symposium et de conventions; publication électronique de livres et de périodiques en ligne; micro-édition; services de jeu proposés en ligne (à partir d'un réseau informatique); services d'imagerie numérique; exploitation de publications électroniques en ligne (non téléchargables); services d'éducation; conduite de cours, séminaire, ateliers et leçons dans les domaines du développement et de la mise en œuvre de logiciels, de l'utilisation de logiciels et de systèmes d'information; mise au point de matériel pédagogique pour des tiers dans les domaines du développement et de la mise en œuvre de logiciels, de l'utilisation de logiciels et de systèmes d'information.

42 - Programmation pour ordinateurs; services relatifs à des travaux de conception et d'études préalables; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques (autre que conversion physique); conception de systèmes informatiques; duplication de programmes informatiques; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers une support électronique; création et entretien de sites web pour des tiers; hébergement de sites informatiques (sites web); installation de logiciels; fourniture d'informations dans les domaines de la technologie et de l'information, des ordinateurs et des systèmes informatiques; conseils en matière d'ordinateurs; services informatiques, à
savoir accès à des bases de données dans les domaines des conseils en affaires, de la technologie et l'information, des ordinateurs et des systèmes informatiques; services de conseils en technologie de l'information; élaboration (conception) de logiciels et progiciels; conception de sites informatiques; services d'installation, mise en œuvre, entretien et réparation de logiciels; location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données; location d'ordinateurs et leurs périphériques; conseil sur la mise en place et le choix de système d'information.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

38 - Télécommunications.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and agricultural services; legal services; scientific and industrial research; computer programming; services that cannot be classified in other classes.

Original text:

9 - Systèmes de communications; appareils et supports pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son, des images ou des signaux; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; supports lisibles par ordinateurs et appareils audiovisuels; appareils pour le traitement de l'information; ordinateurs; périphériques d'ordinateurs; terminaux informatiques pour l'accès aux réseaux de télécommunication mondiale (Internet) ou à accès privé (Intranet); centres serveurs de bases de données; logiciels; progiciels; programmes d'ordinateurs enregistrés; programmes informatiques et logiciels de toutes sortes quel que soit leur support d'enregistrement ou de diffusion, les logiciels enregistrés sur support magnétique ou téléchargés depuis un réseau informatique externe; publications électroniques (téléchargeables).

35 - Publicité; publicité sur Internet; publicité en ligne sur un réseau informatique; aide aux entreprises industrielles ou commerciales dans la conduite de leurs affaires, informations ou renseignements d'affaires; gestion des affaires commerciales; investigations pour affaires; organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité; recueil et systématisation de données dans un fichier central; gestion de fichier informatique; gestion de courriers électroniques; études de marché; traitement électronique de données et d'informations; traitement et exploitation de message informatique; recherches d'informations dans des fichiers informatiques (pour des tiers); traitement de messagerie électronique; consultation pour la direction des affaires; gestion de projets relatifs à la conception, la spécification, l'approvisionnement, l'installation et la mise en œuvre de systèmes d'informations; conseil en organisation, conseil en stratégie.

38 - Services de communications; télécommunication; communications par réseaux nationaux et internationaux; réception et diffusion de messages, de documents et autres informations par transmission électronique; communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs; services de raccordement par télécommunication par ordinateur et de diffusion d'informations sur des réseaux; services de transmission d'information par voie télématique; transmission et échange d'informations contenues dans des banques de données; services d'information, conseils et renseignements en matière de télécommunication; messageries électroniques par réseau Internet; transmission de données incluses dans des bases de données; transmission d'informations contenues dans des serveurs informatiques; services d'affichage électroniques (télécommunications); raccordement par télécommunications à un réseau informatique; services d'acheminement et de jonction pour télécommunications; services de téléconférences; fourniture d'accès à un réseau informatique; tous ces services étant liés au domaine de l' informatique, des télécommunications, de l'Internet/Intranet ainsi que tous moyens de communications actuels ou futurs.
41 - Education, formation; mise à disposition de supports enregistrés ayant un but d'enseignement ou de divertissement; éditions de livres, de revues, de brochures, de formulaires, de programmes (autres que textes publicitaires); organisation et conduite de colloques, de conférences, de congrès, de forum, d'expositions, de séminaire, de symposium et de conventions; publication électronique de livres et de périodiques en ligne; micro-édition; services de jeu proposés en ligne (à partir d'un réseau informatique); services d'imagerie numérique; exploitation de publications électroniques en ligne (non téléchargeables); services d'éducation; conduite de cours, séminaire, ateliers et leçons dans les domaines du développement et de la mise en œuvre de logiciels, de l'utilisation de logiciels et de systèmes d'information; mise au point de matériel pédagogique pour des tiers dans les domaines du développement et de la mise en œuvre de logiciels, de l'utilisation de logiciels et de systèmes d'information; mise au point de matériel pédagogique pour des tiers dans les domaines du développement et de la mise en œuvre de logiciels, de l'utilisation de logiciels et de systèmes d'information.

42 - Programmation pour ordinateurs; services relatifs à des travaux de conception et d'études préalables; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques (autre que conversion physique); conception de systèmes informatiques; duplication de programmes informatiques; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; création et entretien de sites web pour des tiers; hébergement de sites informatiques (sites Web); installation de logiciels; fourniture d'informations dans les domaines de la technologie et de l'information, des ordinateurs et des systèmes informatiques; conseils en matière d'ordinateurs; services informatiques, à savoir accès à des bases de données dans les domaines des conseils en affaires, de la technologie et de l'information, des ordinateurs et des systèmes informatiques; services de conseils en technologie de l'information; élaboration (conception) de logiciels et progiciels; conception de sites informatiques; services d'installation, mise en œuvre, entretien et réparation de logiciels; location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données; location d'ordinateurs et leurs périphériques; conseil sur la mise en place et le choix de système d'information.

Translation (official):

9 - Communications systems; apparatus and media for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images or signals; magnetic recording media; media readable by computers and audio-visual apparatus; data-processing apparatus; computers; computer peripheral devices; computer terminals for access to worldwide communications networks (such as the Internet) or private access networks (such as an intranet); computer database servers; computer software; computer software packages; recorded computer programs; computer programs and computer software of all kinds, regardless of the media used for the recording or distribution thereof, software recorded on magnetic media or downloaded from an external computer network; electronic publications (downloadable).

35 - Advertising; advertising via the Internet; on-line advertising on a computer network; commercial or industrial management assistance, business information or inquiries; business management; business investigations; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; collection and systematic ordering of data in a central file; computerised file management; management of electronic mail; market surveys; electronic processing of data and information processing and use of computerised messages; data searches in computerised files for others; electronic mail processing; business management consultancy; project management with respect to information systems design, specification, procurement, installation, and implementation; organisation consulting, consultancy in strategy.

38 - Communication services; telecommunications; communications via national or international networks; receipt and dissemination of messages, documents and other information by electronic transmission; communications by and/or between computers and computer terminals; connection to telecommunications networks by computer and dissemination of information on networks; transmission of information by data transmission; transmission and exchange of data contained in data banks; information services, consultancy and information about telecommunication; electronic mail via the Internet; transmission of data contained in databases; transmission of information contained in computer servers; electronic advertising (telecommunications); connection by telecommunications to a computer network; routing and connecting services for telecommunications; teleconferencing services; providing of data networks; all the aforesaid services relating to the field of computing, telecommunications, the Internet/Intranet and all present or future means of communication.

41 - Education and training; provision of recorded data carriers for teaching or entertainment purposes; publication of books, magazines, brochures, forms and programmes (other than advertising texts); arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, forums, exhibitions, seminars, symposiums and conventions; electronic online publication of periodicals and books; micro-publishing; games offered on-line on a computer network; digital imaging services; operation of online non-downloadable electronic publications; educational services;
conducting of classes, seminars, workshops and lessons in the fields of development and implementation of computer software, and of the use of computer software and information systems; developing educational materials for others in the fields of the development and implementation of computer software, and of the use of computer software and information systems; developing educational materials for others in the fields of the development and implementation of computer software, and of the use of computer software and information systems.

42 - Computer programming; services relating to design and advance studies; conversion of data and computer programs (other than physical conversion); design of computer systems; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from a physical storage medium to an electronic medium; creating and maintaining web sites of others; hosting of computer sites (web sites); installation of computer software; providing information in the fields of technology, information, computers, and computer systems; consultancy in the field of computers; computers services, namely, providing databases in the fields of business consulting, technology and information, computers and computer systems; information technology consulting; computer software design (designing) and software packages; computer site design; installation, implementation, maintenance and repair services with respect to computer software; leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre; rental of computers and computer peripheral devices; consultancy relating to the installation and choice of information systems.

Original text:

7 - Tools for stunning or slaughtering animals; animal stunning equipment and apparatus (machines), cable cutters, cable cutting equipment (machines); parts and fittings of or for the aforesaid goods.
8 - Hand tools; apparatus and tools for stunning or slaughtering animals; animal stunning and slaughtering appliances and apparatus (tools); cable cutters and cable cutting tools; parts and fittings of or for the aforesaid goods.
9 - Measuring, signalling, checking, testing, diagnostic and analysing apparatus and instruments; control and regulating devices and apparatus; electrical safety apparatus instruments and equipment; parts and fittings of or for all of the aforesaid goods.
13 - Guns, rifles, pistols; stun guns and stun pistols; captive bolt pistols; captive bolt stunning and slaughter pistols; cattle guns; ammunition, bolts, cartridges, projectiles, power loads; guns and pistols for stunning or slaughtering animals; bolt guns; stunners; parts and fittings of or for the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

7 - Tools for stunning or slaughtering animals; animal stunning equipment and apparatus (machines), cable cutters, cable cutting equipment (machines); parts and fittings of or for the aforesaid goods.
8 - Hand tools; apparatus and tools for stunning or slaughtering animals; animal stunning and slaughtering appliances and apparatus (tools); cable cutters and cable cutting tools; parts and fittings of or for the aforesaid goods.
9 - Measuring, signalling, checking, testing, diagnostic and analysing apparatus and instruments; control and regulating devices and apparatus; electrical safety apparatus instruments and equipment; parts and fittings of or for all of the aforesaid goods.
13 - Guns, rifles, pistols; stun guns and stun pistols; captive bolt pistols; captive bolt stunning and slaughter pistols; cattle guns; ammunition, bolts, cartridges, projectiles, power loads; guns and pistols for stunning or slaughtering animals; bolt guns; stunners; parts and fittings of or for the aforesaid goods.
991. Acrete SKATEPARKS

United Kingdom
UK00002559978

Goods & Services:

Original text:
25 - Hooded sweatshirts, t-shirts, beanie hats.
28 - Skateboards
37 - Building and landscaping of skatepark facilities.
42 - Design of concrete skateparks.

Translation (computerized):
25 - Hooded sweatshirts, t-shirts, beanie hats.
28 - Skateboards
37 - Building and landscaping of skatepark facilities.
42 - Design of concrete skateparks.

992. ACTUAL EXPERIENCE

EUIPO
012494456

Goods & Services:

9, 35, 38, 42

Translation (computerized):
9, 35, 38, 42

Actual Experience Plc
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; data carriers, recording discs; computer memory devices; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs; apparatus for diagnosing faults in computer networks; apparatus for monitoring traffic on computer networks; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising and business services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; compilation of mathematical and statistical data; compilation of data relating to the performance of computers and computer networks; preparation of business reports; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.

38 - Telecommunications services; interactive telecommunications services; telecommunication network services included in Class 38; telecommunication services provided in relation to the internet; satellite communication services; leasing and rental services in connection with communications apparatus and equipment; consulting services in the field of telecommunications.

42 - Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; computer services included in class 42; design, maintenance and updating of computer software and databases; design and updating of computer hardware; computer systems analysis; computer programming; rental and leasing of computer hardware and software; engineering design services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforementioned services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

05 - Produits pharmaceutiques; vaccins; médicaments pour la médecine humaine; isotopes à usage médical; préparations biologiques à usage médical; préparations chimiques à usage médical; aminoacides à usage médical.

42 - Analyse chimique; services de laboratoires scientifiques; recherches scientifiques; essais cliniques.

44 - Consultation en matière de pharmacie; services médicaux; services de pharmaciens (préparation d'ordonnances); location d'équipements médicaux; services hospitaliers; location d'installations sanitaires; conseils en matière de santé; services de santé.

Translation (official):

05 - Pharmaceutical products; vaccines; medicines for human medicine; isotopes for medical use; biological preparations for medical use; chemical preparations for medical use; amino acids for medical use.

42 - Chemical analysis; scientific laboratory services; scientific research; clinical trials.

44 - Pharmacy advice; medical services; pharmacists' services (preparing prescriptions); medical equipment rental; hospital services; rental of sanitation facilities; health counseling services; health care services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Mekaniske og elektriske systemer til køretøjer, nemlig mekaniske lifte til køretøjer til lastning og aflæsning af tunge og vanskeligt løftbare genstande; systemer til derabning og dører, systemer til derabning og aflæsning til transportudstyr, nemlig motoriserede og ikke-motoriserede køretøjer, lastbiler, biler, trailere, busser, både, jernbanevogne, varebiler og løftevogne, ladvogne og løfteborde til brug inden for industri, handel, arkitektur, fritid og marine.

9 - Belysningssystemer til sikkerheds- og sikringsmæssig brug i køretøjssystemer til belysning, døre og løfteneheder, der anvender radiofrekvenser, og fjernbetjente enheder på transportudstyr, nemlig motoriserede og ikke-motoriserede køretøjer, lastbiler, biler, trailere, busser, både, jernbanevogne, varebiler og løftevogne, ladvogne og løfteborde til brug inden for industri, handel, arkitektur, fritid og marine.

11 - Belysningssystemer til sikkerheds- og sikringsmæssig brug på transportudstyr, nemlig motoriserede og ikke-motoriserede køretøjer, lastbiler, biler, trailere, busser, både, jernbanevogne, varebiler og løftevogne, ladvogne og løfteborde til brug inden for industri, handel, arkitektur, fritid og marine.

35 - Salg og virksomhedsrådgivning vedrørende mekaniske og elektriske systemer til køretøjer inklusive mekaniske lifte til køretøjer til lastning og aflæsning af tunge og vanskeligt løftbare genstande, fjernbetjente dører til erhvervskøretøjer, sikrings- og belysningssystemer til køretøjer.

Translation (official):

7 - Mechanical and electrical systems for vehicles, namely, loading and unloading mechanical lifts for vehicles for transfer of heavy and difficult to lift items; door opening and closing systems; door opening and closing systems for transportation equipment, namely, motorized and non-motorized vehicles, trucks, cars, trailers, buses, boats, railways, vans and elevating vehicles, platform trucks and elevating work platforms for industrial, commercial, architectural, recreation and marine industries.

9 - Safety and security light systems for vehicles systems for lighting, doors and lifting devices using radio frequency and remote control devices on transportation equipment, namely, motorized and non-motorized vehicles, trucks, cars, trailers, buses, boats, railways, vans and elevating vehicles, platform trucks and elevating work platforms for industrial, commercial, architectural, recreation and marine industries.

11 - Safety and security lighting systems on transportation equipment, namely, motorized and non-motorized vehicles, trucks, cars, trailers, buses, boats, railways, vans and elevating vehicles, platform trucks and elevating work platforms for industrial, commercial, architectural, recreation and marine industries.

35 - Sale and business consulting services relating to mechanical and electrical systems for vehicles including loading and unloading mechanical lifts for vehicles for the transfer of heavy and difficult to lift items, remote control door openers for commercial vehicles, security and lighting systems for vehicles.
emuleringskort för skrivare; integrerade kretsar (chips); elektroniska apparater för användning i kombination med datorer eller som integrerade delar i datorer eller i datanät, dataprogram och programvara; apparater för OCR (optisk klonläsning), streckkodsläsare; apparater för inspelning, mottagning, sändning eller återgivning av ljud och bilder, överföring och återgivning av information och bilder via globalt nätverk och/eller via andra nätverk; kameror, digitala kameror, nätkameror och webbkameror, videoinspelningsapparater och videobandspelare, nätvideoprodukter, trådlösa åtkomstpunkter (nätverksprodukter); IP-kameror; Ej till hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, återmanövrering och hantering av affärsprocesser; ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

38 - Sändning av meddelanden och bilder; tillhandahållande av åtkomst av globala datornät; upplåtande av åtkomst av globala datornät; datorstöd överföring av meddelanden och bilder; sändning av videofilm; IP-kommunikationsstjänster; åtkomst till och leasing av åtkomsttill till databaser; ej till hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, manövrering och hantering av affärsprocessen; ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

41 - Uthyrning och leasing av videoinspelningsapparater, nätvideoprodukter och kameror; ej till hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, underhållseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, manövrering och hantering av affärsprocessen; ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

42 - Tjänster avseende tekniska expertutlåtanden; datorkonsulttjänster avseende programdesign för mikroprocessorer, uppdatering av dataprogram för text- och databehandling, konsultation avseende produktutveckling; konsultaktiviteter i form av testning av och konsultation angående nya produkter och utveckling av nya produkter; konsulttjänster inom datormaskinvaroumbäder, programvara, systemdistribution och registrerade dataprogram; utformatsning av datorsystem, utformning och utveckling av produkter (maskinvara och programvara) för andras räkning avseende datorer; teknisk rådgivning och forskning rörande datorer, programvara och databehandling; ingenjörsverksamhet; tillhandahållande av teknisk know-how; industriell formgivning, dataprogrammering, datoriessystemanalyser; konstruktion av programvara; underhåll och stöd av programvara, uppdatering av programvara; utmostning och leasing av databehållningsapparater och datorer; leasing av nyttojakt till till datorer; konserttering programvara, licensiering av know-how; licensiering av immaterialrätter; beviljande av tid för åtkomst till databaser; upplåtande av utomstående websvarar/webserier; upprättande och underhåll av webplatsar för andras räkning; ej till hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, manövrering och hantering av affärsprocessen; ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

45 - Tjänster avseende intbrittslarm och säkerhet, säkerhetslarm och säkerhetssystem; ej till hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, manövrering och hantering av affärsprocessen; ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical apparatuses and instruments for input, processing, transferring, storing and output of data; magnetic data carriers; computer processing equipment; computers and mini computers; hardware, expansion cards, memories, peripherals and processors all for use together with computers, cameras, network video products and printers; CD-ROM servers, DVD servers, printer servers, servers for storage of data; camera servers, video servers; modems; printer controllers, protocol converters, multiplexers; computer interface boards, interfaces and adapting units (for computers); interface cards (integrated circuits), printed circuit boards, printer emulation boards, chips (integrated circuit); electronic devices for use in combination with computers or as integrated parts of computers or in computer networks, computer programs and software; apparatus for OCR, bar-code scanners; apparatus for recording, receiving, transmitting or reproducing sound and images, transmission and reproduction of information and images via global network and/or via other networks; cameras, digital cameras, network cameras and web cameras, video recorders and video players, network video products, wireless access points (network products); IP-cameras; Not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

38 - Sending of messages and images; providing telecommunication services in global computer networks; services concerning providing user access to global computer networks; computer aided transmission of messages and images; sending of video film; IP-communication
services; leasing access time and providing access to computer data bases; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

41 - Rental and leasing of video recorders, network video products and cameras; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

42 - Technical expertise; computer consulting services regarding program design for microprocessors, updating of computer programs for text and data processing, consultation for product development; consulting activities in the form of testing and consultation for new products and development of new products; consultation in the field of computer hardware, computer software, system integration and recorded computer programs; designing computer systems; design and development of products (hardware and software) for others in the field of computers; technical consultation and research in the fields of computers, software and computer processing; engineering; supply of technical know-how; industrial designing, computer programming, computer system analysis; software design; maintenance and support of software, updating software; rental and leasing of computer processing apparatus and computers; leasing user rights to data bases; licensing of software, licensing of know-how; licensing of intellectual property; granting access time to data bases; hosting computer sites (web sites); maintaining and creating web sites for others; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

45 - Services concerning burglar alarms and security, security alarms and security systems; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

Goods & Services:

9 - Elektriska apparater och instrument för inmatning, bearbetning, överföring, lagring och utmatning av data; magnetiska databärare; databehandlingsutrustning; datorer och minidatorer; maskinvara; expansionskort; minnen, kringutrustning och processorer allt för användning tillsammans med datorer, kameror, nätverksvideoproducten och skrivare; cd-rom-servrar, dvd-servrar, skrivarservrar, servrar för lagring av data; kameranvänjan, videoservrar; modem; styrhuvuden för skrivare, protokollomvandlare; multiplexrar; gränssnittskort för datorer, gränssnitt och sammankopplingsenheter (för datorer); gränssnittskort (integrerad kretsar); tryckta skrivare, emuleringskort för skrivare; integrerade kretsar (chips); elektroniska apparater för användning i kombination med datorer eller som integrerade delar i datorer eller i datornät, datorprogram och programvara; apparater för inspelning, mottagning, sändning eller återgivning av ljud och bilder, överföring och återgivning av information och bilder via globalt nätverk och/eller via andra nätverk; kameror, digitala kameror, nätverkskameror och webbkameror, videoinspelningapparater och videospelare, nätverksvideoproducter; trådlösa åtkomstpunkter (nätverksprodukter); IP-kameror; datorprogram för hantering av videoservrar, nätverkskameror och IP-kameror; elektroniska periodiska publikationer och publikationer [nedladdningsbara]; marknadsföringsmaterial, teknisk information och presentationer på CD/DVD; ej till hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, manövrering och hantering av affärsprocessen; ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

16 - Trycksaker; pappersvaror (skriv- och kontorsmaterial); instruktions- och undervisningsmaterial (ej apparater); manualer (handböcker), tryckta publikationer; diplom och certifikat på papper; ej för informationssystem kring ledning/styrmol; styrmol såsom hantering av leverantörsförhållande, hantering av affärsunderhållning och logistikmaterial, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen; ej för automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

35 - Förmedling av affärskontakter och ekonomiska kontakter, även via Internet; distribution av varor för
reklamändamål: detaljhandelsförsläpning inom området för digitalkameror, nätverkskameror, webbkameror, IP-kameror, videoservrar, datorer, kringutrustning till datorer, delar, komponenter och tillbehör till datorer och datorprogram, programvara för operativsystem;distributionstjänster, inklusive grossistverksamhet, rörande digitalkameror, nätverkskameror, webbkameror, IP-kameror, videoservrar, datorer, kringutrustning till datorer, delar, komponenter och tillbehör till datorer och datorprogram, programvara för operativsystem;anordnande av utställningar för kommersiella ändamål, anskaffningstjänster för andra, (inköp av varor och tjänster för andra företag), kommersiell administration av licensiering ej för hantering av informationssystem såsom hantering av leverantörssförhållande, hantering av affärsunderrättelsesystem, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen ej för automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

41 - Undervisning/utbildning; anordnande av handledning/instruktion; anordnande och ledning av konferenser, anordnande och ledning av kongresser, anordnande och genomförande av seminarier, anordnande och ledning av workshops, anordnande och ledning av symposier, vägledning, praktisk utbildning (demonstration), textpublicering, ej reklamtexter, ledning av undervisning, undervisnings- och utbildningsinformation, utbildning, utbildning av bücher ej till informationssystem kring ledning/styrning såsom hantering av leverantörssförhållande, underrättelsetjänster med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

42 - Teknisk expertis; datorkonsulttjänster avseende programdesign för mikroprocessorer, uppdatering av datorprogram för text, video, bilder och databehandling, konsultation avseende produkutveckling/konsultaktiviteter i form av testning av och konsultation angående nya produkter och utveckling av nya produkter/konsulttjänster inom området för datorinfrastruktur, datormaskinvara, videotekniker, kamertechniker, och bildbehandling, programvara, systemintegration och registrerade datorprogram, utformning av datorsystem, utformning och utveckling av produkter (maskinvara och programvara) för andra inom området för datorer, videotekniker, kamertechniker, och bildbehandling, teknisk konsultation och forskning inom områdena datorer, programvara och datorbearbetning och videotekniker, kamertechniker, och bildbehandling; ingenjörsverksamhet tillhandahållande av teknisk know-how; industriell formgivning, dataprogrammering, datoranalyser, konstruktion av programvara, underhåll av och stöd för programvara, uppdatering av programvara, utbytning och leasing av databehandlingsapparater och datorer, beviljande av tid för åtkomst till datorer, webbhotell (webbplatser; uppträttande och underhåll av webbplatser för andras räkning, ej till informationsystem kring styrning/ledning såsom hantering av leverantörssförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

45 - Tjänster avseende inbrottslarm och säkerhet, säkerhetslarm och säkerhetssystem; licensiering av programvara, licensiering av know-how; licenciering av immaterialrätter ej till informationssystem kring ledning/styrning såsom hantering av leverantörssförhållande, underrättelseverksamhet med avseende på företag, logistik, materialhantering, ny utformning och hantering av affärsprocessen ej till automatisk dataintegration eller utbyte av affärsprocessdata.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical apparatuses and instruments for input, processing, transferring, storing and output of data; magnetic data carriers; computer processing equipment; computers and mini computers; hardware, expansion cards, memories, peripherals and processors all for use together with computers, cameras, network video products and printers; CD-ROM servers, DVD servers, printer servers, servers for storage of data; camera servers, video servers; modems; printer controllers, protocol converters, multiplexers; computer interface boards, interfaces and adapting units (for computers); interface cards (integrated circuits), printed circuit boards, printer emulation boards; chips (integrated circuit); electronic devices for use in combination with computers or as integrated parts of computers or in computer networks, computer programs and software; apparatus for recording, receiving, transmitting or reproducing sound and images, transmission and reproduction of information and images via global network and/or via other networks; cameras, digital cameras, network cameras and web cameras, video recorders and video players, network video products, wireless access points (network products); IP-cameras; computer program for management of video servers, network cameras and IP-cameras; electronic periodicals and publications (downloadable); marketing material, technical information and presentations on CD/DVD; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence,
logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

16 - Printer matters; stationary; instruction and teaching materials (except apparatus); manuals (handbooks), printed publications: diploma and certificates in paper; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence logistics material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

35 - Arranging of business and financial contacts, also via internet; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; retail sales within the field of digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras, IP-cameras, video servers, computers, peripherals for computers, parts, components and accessories for computers and computer programs, operating system software; distribution services, including wholesale business, regarding digital cameras, network cameras, web cameras, IP-cameras, video servers, computers, peripherals for computers, parts, components and accessories for computers and computer programs, operating system software; arranging of exhibitions for commercial purposes, procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses), commercial administration of licensing; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

41 - Teaching/education; arranging of guidance/instruction; arranging and conducting of conferences, arranging and conducting of congresses, arranging and conducting of seminars, arranging and conducting of workshops, arranging and conducting of symposiums, guidance, practical training (demonstration), publication of texts other than publicity texts, teaching, providing on-line electronic publications (downloadable), education academies, education information, teaching, publication of books; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

42 - Technical expertise; computer consulting services regarding program design for microprocessors, updating of computer programs for text, video, images and data processing, consultation for product development; consulting activities in the form of testing and consultation for new products and development of new products; consultation in the field of computer infrastructure, computer hardware, video techniques, camera techniques and image processing, computer software, system integration and recorded computer programs; designing computer systems, design and development of products (hardware and software) for others in the field of computers, video techniques, camera techniques and image processing; technical consultation and research in the fields of computers, software and computer processing and video techniques, camera techniques and image processing; engineering; supply of technical know-how; industrial designing, computer programming, computer system analysis; software design; maintenance and support of software, updating software; rental and leasing of computer processing apparatus and computers; granting access time to data bases; hosting computer sites (web sites); maintaining and creating web sites for others; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.

45 - Services concerning burglar alarms and security, security alarms and security systems; licensing of software, licensing of know-how; licensing of intellectual property; not to management information system such as supplier relationship management, business intelligence, logistics, material management, business process reengineering and management; not to automatic data integration or exchange of business-process data.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Development of hardware and software, all for use with print servers and print controllers; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Development of hardware and software, all for use with print servers and print controllers; all included in Class 42.

---

999. **AXIS COMMUNICATIONS**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Printer controllers and computer interfaces; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Printer controllers and computer interfaces; all included in Class 9.

---

1000. **ACS**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Composants électroniques; composants électroniques à circuits intégrés; commutateurs et interrupteurs électroniques à circuits intégrés.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic components; electronic components with integrated circuits; electronic commutators and switches with integrated circuits.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines and machine tools, in particular rotating electrical machines and their components; drives for machines and motors; electrical generators; current generators, DC generators and AC generators.
9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; transformers; energy storage devices (electricity); converters (electricity); electrical control stations; steering devices; regulating devices; transducers (electricity); electrical filters; software; hardware.
37 - Maintenance, repair and installation services.

Translation (official):

7 - Machines and machine tools, in particular rotating electrical machines and their components; drives for machines and motors; electrical generators; current generators, DC generators and AC generators.
9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; transformers; energy storage devices (electricity); converters (electricity); electrical control stations; steering devices; regulating devices; transducers (electricity); electrical filters; software; hardware.
37 - Maintenance, repair and installation services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Manual and automated data capture.
36 - Collecting and processing tolls and fees for parking and use of roadways; collecting and processing fares for use of public transportation.
38 - Outsourcing services in regard to voice and data communication systems and global computer network systems; administrative services, namely, the operation and maintenance for others of electronics messaging, global computer networks, communication systems, call centers, and communication system technical help desks; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice, data, documents, images, signals and messages; telemarketing; operation of customer service interaction centers; electronic mail services; none of the above in relation to automotive services.
42 - Design, development and integration of computer software, and computer hardware; computer consultation; computer systems analysis; computer network design for others; computer project management services; management of computer systems and networks; electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution; mailroom services, namely scanning and copying of documents, handling of post and faxes; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation; none of the above in relation to automotive services.

Translation (official):

35 - Manual and automated data capture.
36 - Collecting and processing tolls and fees for parking and use of roadways; collecting and processing fares for use of public transportation.
38 - Outsourcing services in regard to voice and data communication systems and global computer network systems; administrative services, namely, the operation and maintenance for others of electronics messaging, global computer networks, communication systems, call centers, and communication system technical help desks; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice, data, documents, images, signals and messages; telemarketing; operation of customer service interaction centers; electronic mail services; none of the above in relation to automotive services.
42 - Design, development and integration of computer software, and computer hardware; computer consultation; computer systems analysis; computer network design for others; computer project management services; management of computer systems and networks; electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution; mailroom services, namely scanning and copying of documents, handling of post and faxes; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation; none of the above in relation to automotive services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Elektronische Hardwaremodule und zugehörige Softwaremodule zum Einsatz in Fahrzeugen; Hard- und Softwaremodule ausschließlich für den Datentransfer zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Adapter für selbige, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten; Interfaces zwischen elektronischen Baugruppen in Kraftfahrzeugen; Interfaces zwischen Bussystemen zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Interfaces zur Vernetzung/Verknüpfung von Bussystemen und Baugruppen zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen, insbesondere Autoradio, Verstärker, CD-Wechsler, Freisprecheinrichtung, Telefon, Navigationsmodul, Telematikmodul, Sprachspeichermodul, Sprachausgabemodul, Sprachbedienmodul, TV-
Empfänger (analog und digital), Kamerasystem (Bordkamera), Sensoren und Sensorik-Baugruppen, allgemeine und fahrzeugspezifische sitz- und/oder liegeplatz-spezifische Bedieneinrichtungen und Bedienkonsole zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Man-Machine-Interfaces zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen, Datenanzeigegeräte und -instrumente zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen, nämlich Displays; In-Car-Computer; Prozessor- und Steuermodule zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Lautsprecher zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Mikrofone zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Sicherheitseinrichtungen, bestehend aus Diebstahlschutzanlagen und Alarmanlagen zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten; Fahrzeug-Innen-Wechselsprechanlagen, Innen-Außen-Wechselsprechanlagen zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Audio- und Video-Wiedergabesysteme zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Kopfhörermodule zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Antennen- und Tunermodule zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Faxgeräte zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Internetzugangsgeräte zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Sende- und Empfangsmodule für unidirektionale und bidirektionale Betrieb von Kommunikationseinrichtungen, ausschließlich für drahtlose Kommunikation innerhalb des Fahrzeuges, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten; Gateways, Integrationsmodule, Kontroll- und Rundfunksysteme zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Instrumente und Apparate, insbesondere für Nachrichten-, Hochfrequenz- und Regelungstechnik zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Apparate und Instrumente, insbesondere zur Objektsicherung und Objektüberwachung zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Schiffahrts-Vermessung-, elektrische, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Meß-, Signalapparate und Signalinstrumente, soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild, Magnetbandaufzeichnungsträger zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte, Computer zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen; Schalplatten, Verkaufsautomaten und -mechaniken und geldbetätigte Automaten; Rechenmaschinen; ausgenommen sind alle Waren und Dienstleistungen zur Kontrolle von Zugangsberechtigungen sowie der computergeschützten Identifikation bzw. Verifikation von Lebewesen basierend auf einem oder mehreren spezifischen biometrischen Merkmalen.

38 - Telekommunikation zum Einsatz in Kraftfahrzeugen.


Translation (official):

9 - Electronic hardware modules and software modules therefor, for use in vehicles; hardware and software modules exclusively for data transfer, for use in vehicles; adapters therefor, included in class 9; interfaces between electronic assemblies in motor vehicles; interfaces between bus systems for use in motor vehicles; interfaces for networking/linking bus systems and assemblies for use in vehicles, in particular car radios, amplifiers, CD changers, handsfree sets, telephones, navigation modules, telematics modules, speech recording modules, voice response modules, voice control modules, television receivers (analog and digital), camera systems (onboard cameras), sensors and sensor technology assemblies, general and vehicle-specific operating devices and consoles for seats or reclining seats for use in vehicles; man-machine interfaces for use in vehicles, data display apparatus and instruments for use in vehicles, namely displays; in-car computers; processor and control modules for use in vehicles; loudspeakers for use in vehicles; microphones for use in vehicles; security devices consisting of antitheft installations and alarm installations for use in vehicles, included in class 9; interior two-way speech communication systems, interior/exterior two-way speech communication intercom systems for use in vehicles; audio and video reproduction systems for use in vehicles; headphone modules for use in vehicles; aerial and tuner modules for use in vehicles; fax machines for use in vehicles; Internet access equipment for use in vehicles; sending and receiving modules for the unidirectional and bidirectional operating of communications devices, exclusively for wireless communication inside vehicles, included in class 9; gateways, integration modules, checking (supervision) and life-saving apparatus for use in vehicles; apparatus and instruments, in particular for communications, high-frequency and control engineering, for use in vehicles; apparatus and instruments, in particular for the security and surveillance of property, for use in vehicles; nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring and signalling apparatus and signalling instruments, included in class 9; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic recording media for use in vehicles, data processing apparatus, computers for use in vehicles; recording discs, automatic vending machines and mechanisms for
### 1004. ACS

**EUIPO 001463736**

**SAPECAM INMUEBLES, S.L.**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos eléctricos y electrónicos para la apertura de puertas.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for opening doors.

### 1005. ACS

**EUIPO 007212533**

**Scott Health & Safety Ltd**

**Registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Respirators and breathing apparatus (none for artificial respiration) and face masks adapted for use therewith; personal air supply system harnesses for use with respirator masks; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Respirators and breathing apparatus (none for artificial respiration) and face masks adapted for use therewith; personal air supply system harnesses for use with respirator masks; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

### 1006. ACS

**EUIPO 006662068**

**Advanced Communication Solutions Limited**

**CTM registered**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Hearing protection and communication devices; protective earmuffs; earplugs; ear defenders; anti-noise apparatus; anti-noise headsets; pads for anti-noise headsets; head straps for fixing anti-noise headsets; helmets incorporating hearing protectors; ear plugs not for medical purposes; earphones [other than hearing aids for the deaf]; earphones and insert earphones; moulded earplugs; hearing apparatus protectors, with which it is still possible to communicate with others; custom-moulded hearing protectors; in-ear-monitors; communication devices; communication apparatus; communications apparatus for use in noisy environments; covert earpieces; custom sleeves for generic
headsets; custom earmoulds; earplugs for sleeping; hearing protection and communication devices for use by motorcyclists; hearing protection and communication devices for use in airplanes; hearing protection and communication devices for use in motor sport; hearing protection and communication devices for use in industry; hearing protection and communication devices for use in the music industry; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; not including communication devices for vehicles other than ear pieces and monitors.

10 - Hearing protection devices for medical purposes; ear plugs, headbands, earplugs and earmuffs used to protect the ears for medical and preventive medical purposes; hearing protectors to prevent loud noises damaging the hearing; electronic hearing apparatus with masking for tinnitus sufferers; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - The bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of hearing protection and communication devices, enabling customers to conveniently view, locate distributors and purchase hearing protection and communication devices, namely protective earmuffs, earplugs, ear defenders, anti-noise apparatus, anti-noise headsets; pads for anti-noise headsets; head straps for fixing anti-noise headsets, helmets incorporating hearing protectors, ear plugs not for medical purposes, earphones [other than hearing aids for the deaf], earphones and insert earphones, moulded earplugs, hearing apparatus protectors, with which it is still possible to communicate with others, custom-moulded hearing protectors, in-ear-monitors, communication devices, communication apparatus, communications apparatus for use in noisy environments, covert earpieces, custom sleeves for generic headsets, custom earmoulds, earplugs for sleeping, hearing protection and communication devices for use by motorcyclists, hearing protection and communication devices for use in airplanes, hearing protection and communication devices for use in motor sport, hearing protection and communication devices for use in industry, hearing protection and communication devices for use in the music industry, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; commercial information and advice for consumers and distributors of hearing protection and communication devices; business advisory services relating to the manufacturing of hearing protection and communication devices.

40 - Treatment of materials; services for the manufacturing of hearing protection and communication devices; custom manufacturing service; custom assembling of materials; custom manufacture of hearing protection and communication devices for others; parts moulding.

42 - Scientific research for medical purposes; technical advisory services relating to hearing protection and communication devices; technical advise generally on the technical features of hearing systems and hearing accessories.

44 - Providing hearing tests; identifying and analysing hearing difficulties; prescribing hearing systems; fitting hearing systems.

Translation (official):

9 - Hearing protection and communication devices; protective earmuffs; earplugs; ear defenders; anti-noise apparatus; anti-noise headsets; pads for anti-noise headsets; head straps for fixing anti-noise headsets, helmets incorporating hearing protectors, ear plugs not for medical purposes; earphones [other than hearing aids for the deaf], earphones and insert earphones; moulded earplugs, hearing apparatus protectors, with which it is still possible to communicate with others, custom-moulded hearing protectors, in-ear-monitors, communication devices, communication apparatus, communications apparatus for use in noisy environments, covert earpieces, custom sleeves for generic headsets, custom earmoulds, earplugs for sleeping, hearing protection and communication devices for use by motorcyclists, hearing protection and communication devices for use in airplanes, hearing protection and communication devices for use in motor sport, hearing protection and communication devices for use in industry, hearing protection and communication devices for use in the music industry, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; not including communication devices for vehicles other than ear pieces and monitors.

10 - Hearing protection devices for medical purposes; ear plugs, headbands, earplugs and earmuffs used to protect the ears for medical and preventive medical purposes; hearing protectors to prevent loud noises damaging the hearing; electronic hearing apparatus with masking for tinnitus sufferers; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
The bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of hearing protection and communication devices, enabling customers to conveniently view, locate distributors and purchase hearing protection and communication devices, namely protective earmuffs, earplugs, ear defenders, anti-noise apparatus, anti-noise headsets; pads for anti-noise headsets; head straps for fixing anti-noise headsets, helmets incorporating hearing protectors, ear plugs not for medical purposes, earphones [other than hearing aids for the deaf], earphones and insert earphones, moulded earplugs, hearing apparatus protectors, with which it is still possible to communicate with others, custom-moulded hearing protectors, in-ear-monitors, communication devices, communication apparatus, communications apparatus for use in noisy environments, covert earpieces, custom sleeves for generic headsets, custom earmoulds, earplugs for sleeping, hearing protection and communication devices for use by motorcyclists, hearing protection and communication devices for use in airplanes, hearing protection and communication devices for use in motor sport, hearing protection and communication devices for use in industry, hearing protection and communication devices for use in shooting, hearing protection and communication devices for use in the music industry, parts and fittings for hearing protection and communication devices; business advisory services relating to the manufacturing of hearing protection and communication devices.

Treatment of materials; services for the manufacturing of hearing protection and communication devices; custom manufacturing service; custom assembling of materials; custom manufacture of hearing protection and communication devices for others; parts moulding.

Scientific research for medical purposes; technical advisory services relating to hearing protection and communication devices; technical advise generally on the technical features of hearing systems and hearing accessories.

Providing hearing tests; identifying and analysing hearing difficulties; prescribing hearing systems; fitting hearing systems.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Alkometrar; apparater med syfte att försätta fordon i obrukbart skick genom upptäckande av alkohol i blodet hos den tilltänkta föraren; apparater med syfte att försätta fordon i obrukbart skick genom uppmätande av en alkoholhalt överskridande en viss säkerhetsgräns i blodet hos den tilltänkta föraren.

37 - Installation- och reparationstjänster avseende apparater med syfte att försätta fordon i obrukbart skick genom upptäckande av alkohol i blodet hos den tilltänkta föraren och apparater med syfte att försätta fordon i obrukbart skick genom uppmätande av en alkoholhalt överskridande en viss säkerhetsgräns i blodet hos den tilltänkta föraren; kravuppfyllande övervakningstjänster av apparater med syfte att försätta fordon i obrukbart skick genom upptäckande av alkohol i blodet hos den tilltänkta föraren och apparater med syfte att försätta fordon i obrukbart skick genom uppmätande av en alkoholhalt överskridande en viss säkerhetsgräns i blodet hos den tilltänkta föraren uppfyller gällande regler och standarder.

Translation (official):

9 - Breath alcohol testers; devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a detection of alcohol in the blood of its purported operator; devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a measurement of alcohol in excess of a safety threshold in the blood of its purported operator.

37 - Installation and repair services of devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a detection of alcohol in the blood of its purported operator and devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a measurement of alcohol in excess of a safety threshold in the blood of its purported operator; compliance monitoring services for devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a detection of alcohol in the blood of its purported operator and devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a measurement of alcohol in excess of a safety threshold in the blood of its purported operator.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Scintillator-based imaging plates.
10 - Scintillator-based imaging plates for veterinary, medical and dental diagnostic purposes.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scintillator-based imaging plates.
10 - Scintillator-based imaging plates for veterinary, medical and dental diagnostic purposes.

---

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

1 - Chemicals used in industry, in particular drying agents, water treatment preparations, flocculants, odour control preparations, neutralising preparations for service water, preparations for preventing or reducing frothing, softening and antiliming agents for liquids, in particular for water; Foaming agent; All the aforesaid goods in particular for vehicle maintenance.
3 - Insect remover, universal precleaner, Wheel rim cleaning preparations, Active foam, Cleaning foam, Car shampoo, Washing powders, Wheel rim cleaner, hall cleaner, system cleaner, Waxes, In particular for paint care, foam wax, underbody wax, all the aforesaid goods in particular for vehicle maintenance; Baking oven, microwave, sanitary, glass, floor and toilet cleaners; Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Soaps; Perfumery, essential oils, bodycare preparations; Sanitary articles, namely universal cleaners.
9 - Measuring, regulating and dosing devices for cleaning agents, care products and polishing agents in car wash systems.

**Translation (official):**

1 - Chemicals used in industry, in particular drying agents, water treatment preparations, flocculants, odour control preparations, neutralising preparations for service water, preparations for preventing or reducing frothing, softening and antiliming agents for liquids, in particular for water; Foaming agent; All the aforesaid goods in particular for vehicle maintenance.
3 - Insect remover, universal precleaner, Wheel rim cleaning preparations, Active foam, Cleaning foam, Car shampoo, Washing powders, Wheel rim cleaner, hall cleaner, system cleaner, Waxes, In particular for paint care, foam wax, underbody wax, all the aforesaid goods in particular for vehicle maintenance; Baking oven, microwave, sanitary, glass, floor and toilet cleaners; Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Soaps; Perfumery, essential oils, bodycare preparations; Sanitary articles, namely universal cleaners.
9 - Measuring, regulating and dosing devices for cleaning agents, care products and polishing agents in car wash systems.
Original text:
6 - Panzerungen für Fahrzeuge.
12 - Kraftfahrzeuge, insbesondere Sonderschutzfahrzeuge und gepanzerte Sonderschutzfahrzeuge, und deren Teile, soweit in Klasse 12 enthalten, mit Ausnahme von Radfelgen für Personenfahrzeuge; schusssichere Scheiben für Fahrzeuge; Kraftfahrzeuge, nämlich Schutzmodule für die mögliche Nachrüstung von Kraftfahrzeugen; Spezialaufbauten für Kraftfahrzeuge, insbesondere geschützte Kabinenaufbauten.

Translation (official):
6 - Armouring for motor vehicles.
12 - Motor vehicles, in particular special protection vehicles and armoured special protection vehicles, and parts therefor, included in class 12, other than wheel rims for passenger vehicles; Bullet-proof windows for vehicles; Motor vehicles, namely protection modules for the possible retrofitting of motor vehicles; Special superstructures for motor vehicles, in particular protected cabin superstructures.
37 - Repair, namely assembly, repair, maintenance and servicing of motor vehicles; Repair, namely assembly, repair, maintenance and servicing of special protection superstructures and fittings for motor vehicles; All of the aforesaid services not being for and/or in connection with wheel rims for passenger vehicles.
42 - Material testing; Research and technical development in the fields of materials engineering, welding technology, ballistics and telecommunications technology; Technical development and testing of motor vehicles; Research and development in the field of special protection superstructures and fittings for motor vehicles; All of the aforesaid services not being for and/or in connection with wheel rims for passenger vehicles.

Original text:
9 - Apparecchiature per prove ambientali simulate.

Translation (official):
9 - Equipment for environmental simulation testing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

25 - Ενδύματα, υποδήματα, είδη πελεκανοί,
35 - Διαφήμιση· Διοίκηση· Επιχειρήσεων· Ανάπτυξη· Εργασίες· Εργασίες· Εργασίες·
38 - Τηλεπικοινωνίες.
39 - Μεταφορές, Συσκευασίες και υπηρεσίες· Ταξιδιωτικές· Ταξιδιωτικές·
42 - Τεχνολογικές· Επιστημονικές· Τεχνολογικές· Επιστημονικές·

Translation (official):

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions.
38 - Telecommunications.
39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Data processing services; business consulting services in the field of information management and information technology; business management and consultation; computerized database management; outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; management of telephone call centers for others; operation of telephone call centers for others; electronic, electric and digital storage of signals, data, documents and images; operation of customer service interaction centers; manual and automated data capture; mailroom services, all being office functions.
36 - Provision and maintenance of voice and data communication systems and global computer network systems; the operation and maintenance for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communication systems, call centers, and communication system technical help desks; electronic, electric, and digital storage and transmission of voice and messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services.
41 - Electronic imaging.
42 - Integration of computer systems, computer networks, computer software, and computer hardware; computer consultation; computer systems analysis; computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services; creating, hosting and
maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; computer advisory services for operation and maintenance of computer systems, communication systems, call centers and technical help desks for others; provision of technical advice and support and computer advisory services in relation to computer systems and networks, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Data processing services; business consulting services in the field of information management and information technology; business management and consultation; computerized database management; outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; management of telephone call centers for others; operation of telephone call centers for others; electronic, electric and digital storage of signals, data, documents and images; operation of customer service interaction centers; manual and automated data capture; mailroom services, all being office functions.

38 - Provision and maintenance of voice and data communication systems and global computer network systems; the operation and maintenance for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communication systems, call centers, and communication system technical help desks; electronic, electric, and digital storage and transmission of voice and messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services.

41 - Electronic imaging.

42 - Integration of computer systems, computer networks, computer software, and computer hardware; computer consultation; computer systems analysis; computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services; creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; computer advisory services for operation and maintenance of computer systems, communication systems, call centers and technical help desks for others; provision of technical advice and support and computer advisory services in relation to computer systems and networks, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Consultancy and advisory services relating to the value of all descriptions of landed and house property and advising on direct and indirect investment therein; managing and developing estates and landed property; agency services for the buying or selling, on commission, of real property; letting of real property; financial appraisal of construction work; financial management and financial measurement of construction work.

42 - Surveying; design services relating to residential and commercial property; development of construction projects; technological research for the building construction industry; advisory and consultancy relating to all aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

36 - Consultancy and advisory services relating to the value of all descriptions of landed and house property and advising on direct and indirect investment therein; managing and developing estates and landed property; agency services for the buying or selling, on commission, of real property; letting of real property; financial appraisal of construction work; financial management and financial measurement of construction work.

42 - Surveying; design services relating to residential and commercial property; development of construction projects; technological research for the building construction industry; advisory and consultancy relating to all aforesaid services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Data processing services; business consulting services in the field of information management and information technology; business management and consultation; computerized database management; business process outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, customer relationship management; management of telephone call centres for others; operation of telephone call centre for others; electric and digital storage of data, documents, images, signals and messages; operation of customer service interaction centres.

38 - Communication services for the electronic transmission of voices; operating of electronic data communication systems and providing telecommunications connections and user access to a global computer network (service providers); the operation for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desk; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services; none being for use in vehicles.

41 - Digital imaging services, namely electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution, manual and automated data capture.

42 - Integration of computer systems, computer networks, computer software, and computer hardware; consultation services in relation to computers; consultancy and advisory services in relation to and development of computer systems; analysis (computer systems); computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services, namely computer advisory, consultancy and design services; creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; operation and maintenance of computer systems, design of communication systems; management of computer systems and networks; system analysis, system design, system integration, system
implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation; the maintenance for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desks; none being for use in vehicles or being for the computer-aided identification and verification of live organisms based upon one or several biometric characteristics.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Data processing services; business consulting services in the field of information management and information technology; business management and consultation; computerized database management; business process outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, customer relationship management; management of telephone call centres for others; operation of telephone call centre for others; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services; none being for use in vehicles.

38 - Communication services for the electronic transmission of voices; operating of electronic data communication systems and providing telecommunications connections and user access to a global computer network (service providers); the operation for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desk; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services; none being for use in vehicles.

41 - Digital imaging services, namely electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution, manual and automated data capture.

42 - Integration of computer systems, computer networks, computer software, and computer hardware; consultation services in relation to computers; consultancy and advisory services in relation to and development of computer systems; analysis (computer systems); computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services, namely computer advisory, consultancy and design services; creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; operation and maintenance of computer systems, design of communication systems; management of computer systems and networks; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation; the maintenance for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desks; none being for use in vehicles or being for the computer-aided identification and verification of live organisms based upon one or several biometric characteristics.
and messages; operation of customer service interaction centres.

36 - Communication services for the electronic transmission of voices; operating of electronic data communication systems and providing telecommunications connections and user access to a global computer network (service providers); the operation for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desk; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services; none being for use in vehicles.

41 - Digital imaging services, namely electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution, manual and automated data capture.

42 - Integration of computer systems, computer networks, computer software, and computer hardware; consultation services in relation to computers; consultancy and advisory services in relation to and development of computer systems; analysis (computer systems); computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services, namely computer advisory, consultancy and design services; creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; operation and maintenance of computer systems, design of communication systems; management of computer systems and networks; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation; the maintenance for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desks; none being for use in vehicles or being for the computer-aided identification and verification of live organisms based upon one or several biometric characteristics.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Data processing services; business consulting services in the field of information management and information technology; business management and consultation; computerized database management; business process outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, customer relationship management; management of telephone call centres for others; operation of telephone call centre for others; electric and digital storage of data, documents, images, signals and messages; operation of customer service interaction centres.

38 - Communication services for the electronic transmission of voices; operating of electronic data communication systems and providing telecommunications connections and user access to a global computer network (service providers); the operation for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desk; electronic, electric and digital storage of voice messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services; none being for use in vehicles.

41 - Digital imaging services, namely electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution, manual and automated data capture.

42 - Integration of computer systems, computer networks, computer software, and computer hardware; consultation services in relation to computers; consultancy and advisory services in relation to and development of computer systems; analysis (computer systems); computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services, namely computer advisory, consultancy and design services; creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; operation and maintenance of computer systems, design of communication systems; management of computer systems and networks; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation; the maintenance for others of electronic messaging, global computer networks, communications systems and communication system technical help desks; none being for use in vehicles or being for the computer-aided identification and verification of live organisms based upon one or several biometric characteristics.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
<th>Original text:</th>
<th>Translation (official):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>Machines and installations thereof for the treatment and processing of metallic tubes; integrated sawing installations; mechanical saws and installations made thereof for the treatment and processing of metallic tubes.</td>
<td>07 - Machines and installations thereof for the treatment and processing of metallic tubes; integrated sawing installations; mechanical saws and installations made thereof for the treatment and processing of metallic tubes.</td>
<td>07 - Machines and installations thereof for the treatment and processing of metallic tubes; integrated sawing installations; mechanical saws and installations made thereof for the treatment and processing of metallic tubes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Maintenance of integrated sawing installations and mechanical saws and installations made thereof.</td>
<td>37 - Maintenance of integrated sawing installations and mechanical saws and installations made thereof.</td>
<td>37 - Maintenance of integrated sawing installations and mechanical saws and installations made thereof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Testing of integrated sawing installations and mechanical saws and installations made thereof.</td>
<td>42 - Testing of integrated sawing installations and mechanical saws and installations made thereof.</td>
<td>42 - Testing of integrated sawing installations and mechanical saws and installations made thereof.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Electronics used for touch sensor controls; touch sensor controls and components thereof; capacitive touch sensing products; capacitive sensor integrated circuits for switching and control applications; electronic chips; capacitive sensor integrated circuits for use in electronic consumer applications namely home appliances, audio/video systems, mobile telephones, and home security, medical, automotive, wireless and industrial applications; touch button chips; touch screen chips and touchscreen elements; touch wheel/rotary scrolling chips; touch linear/rotary slider chips.</td>
<td>9 - Electronics used for touch sensor controls; touch sensor controls and components thereof; capacitive touch sensing products; capacitive sensor integrated circuits for switching and control applications; electronic chips; capacitive sensor integrated circuits for use in electronic consumer applications namely home appliances, audio/video systems, mobile telephones, and home security, medical, automotive, wireless and industrial applications; touch button chips; touch screen chips and touchscreen elements; touch wheel/rotary scrolling chips; touch linear/rotary slider chips.</td>
<td>9 - Electronics used for touch sensor controls; touch sensor controls and components thereof; capacitive touch sensing products; capacitive sensor integrated circuits for switching and control applications; electronic chips; capacitive sensor integrated circuits for use in electronic consumer applications namely home appliances, audio/video systems, mobile telephones, and home security, medical, automotive, wireless and industrial applications; touch button chips; touch screen chips and touchscreen elements; touch wheel/rotary scrolling chips; touch linear/rotary slider chips.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
<th>Original text:</th>
<th>Translation (official):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kompressoren (Maschinen) und Pumpen (Maschinen) für Matratzen, Kissen, Unterlagen und Auflagen; Kompressoren (Maschinen) und Pumpen (Maschinen) für medizinische Matratzen, Kissen, Unterlagen und Auflagen.</td>
<td>7 - Kompressoren (Maschinen) und Pumpen (Maschinen) für Matratzen, Kissen, Unterlagen und Auflagen; Kompressoren (Maschinen) und Pumpen (Maschinen) für medizinische Matratzen, Kissen, Unterlagen und Auflagen.</td>
<td>7 - Kompressoren (Maschinen) und Pumpen (Maschinen) für Matratzen, Kissen, Unterlagen und Auflagen; Kompressoren (Maschinen) und Pumpen (Maschinen) für medizinische Matratzen, Kissen, Unterlagen und Auflagen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Chirurgische, ärztliche, zahn- und tierärztliche Instrumente, Apparate und Geräte; orthopädische Artikel; Hebevorrichtungen für</td>
<td>10 - Chirurgische, ärztliche, zahn- und tierärztliche Instrumente, Apparate und Geräte; orthopädische Artikel; Hebevorrichtungen für</td>
<td>10 - Chirurgische, ärztliche, zahn- und tierärztliche Instrumente, Apparate und Geräte; orthopädische Artikel; Hebevorrichtungen für</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Behinderte, Patienten und pflegebedürftige Personen; Patientenlifter; Teile und Zubehör für Hebevorrichtungen für Behinderte, Patienten und pflegebedürftige Personen, soweit in Klasse 10 enthalten; Vorrichtungen zur Positionierung, zum Aufrichten, Umdrehen, Heben, Schwenken und Transport von Behinderten, Patienten und pflegebedürftigen Personen sowie Teile und Zubehör für diese Vorrichtungen, soweit in Klasse 10 enthalten; Hebeplägerahmen; Gurte zur Positionierung, zum Aufrichten, Umdrehen, Heben, Schwenken und Transport von Behinderten, Patienten und pflegebedürftigen Personen; Sicherheitsrückenhaltevorrichtungen für Behinderte, Patienten und pflegebedürftige Personen; Spezialmobiliar für Krankenhäuser und Pflegeheimen, nämlich Spezialbetten für die medizinische Versorgung von Kranken und Pflegebedürftigen; Spezialmobiliar für medizinische oder zahnärztliche Zwecke; Spezialbetten für die medizinische oder zahnärztliche Versorgung; Spezialmobiliar für Krankenhäuser und Pflegeheime sowie für medizinische Zwecke, insbesondere Kranken- und Pflegebetten; Wasserbetten für medizinische Zwecke; Vibratoren für Betten; Matratzen für medizinische Zwecke, insbesondere Wechseldruckmatratzen, Wassermatratzen, Würfelmatratzen, Schaumstoffmatratzen, Luftmatratzen, Matratzen für Entbindungen; Wechseldruckauflagen; Matratzen für Kranken- und Pflegebetten, insbesondere Wechseldruckmatratzen, Wassermatratzen, Würfelmatratzen, Schaumstoffmatratzen; Krankenunterlagen; Auflagen und Matratzen zur Verhütung von Druckbeschwerden und Durchliegen von Kranken und Pflegebedürftigen (Decubitus-Prophylaxe); Heizkissen und Heizdecken für medizinische Zwecke; Kissen für medizinische Zwecke; Luftkissen für medizinische Zwecke; Kissen zur Verhütung von Druckbeschwerden und Durchliegen von Kranken (Decubitus-Prophylaxe); medizinische Geräte für Körperpflege; Krankentragen; Massagegeräte; Operationstische, Schränke, Sitz- und Liegestühle, Sessel, Auflagetische, jeweils für Krankenhäuser und Pflegeheime für die medizinische Versorgung sowie für medizinische oder zahnärztliche Zwecke.

12 - Fahrzeuge für medizinische Zwecke und für behinderte oder pflegebedürftige Personen; elektromotorisch betriebene Fahrzeuge; Rollstühle.

20 - Möbel für Krankenhäuser, Altenheime und Pflegeheime; Spezialmobiliar für Krankenhäuser und Pflegeheime, insbesondere Kranken- und Pflegebetten; Schränke; Sitz- und Liegestühle; Auflagetische; Matratzen, Bettzeug (ausgenommen Bettwäsche) und Bettzubehör; Sitzmöbel; Liegen; Tische; Stühle; Krankenhausbetten.

42 - Planung und Beratung bezüglich Ausstattung und Einrichtung von Krankenhäusern, Altenheimen und Pflegeheimen.

Translation (official):

7 - Compressors (machines) and pumps (machines) for mattresses, pillows, underlays and overlays; Compressors (machines) and pumps (machines) for medical mattresses, pillows, underlays and overlays.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, instruments and devices; Orthopedic articles; Hoists for invalids, patients and people in need of care; Patient hoists; Parts and accessories for hoists for invalids, patients and people in need of care, included in class 10; Devices for positioning, raising, turning, lifting, pivoting and transporting invalids, patients and people in need of care, and parts and accessories for the aforesaid devices. All the aforesaid goods included in class 10; Lifting frames for nursing; Straps for positioning, raising, turning, lifting, pivoting and transporting invalids, patients and people in need of care; Safety restraints for invalids, patients and people in need of care; Special furniture for hospitals and nursing homes, namely special beds for the medical treatment of patients and people in need of care; Special furniture for medical or dental purposes; Special beds for medical or dental treatment; Special furniture for hospitals and nursing homes and for medical purposes, in particular patient and nursing beds; Water beds for medical purposes; Bed vibrators; Mattresses for medical purposes, in particular alternating pressure mattresses, water mattresses, cube mattresses, Foam mattresses, air mattresses, Childbirth mattresses; Alternating pressure supports; Mattresses for patient and nursing beds, in particular alternating pressure mattresses, water mattresses, cube mattresses, Foam mattresses; Draw-sheets for sick beds; Pads and mattresses for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; Heated cushions and electric blankets for medical purposes; Cushions for medical purposes; Air cushions for medical purposes; Pads (pouches) for preventing pressure sores on patients' bodies; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Ambulance stretchers; Massage apparatus; Operating tables, cupboards, sitting and reclining chairs, armchairs, supporting tables, the aforesaid goods being for hospitals and nursing homes for medical treatment and for medical or dental purposes.

12 - Vehicles for medical purposes and for disabled people or people in need of care; Electromotor-operated vehicles; Wheelchairs.

20 - Furniture for hospitals, retirement homes and nursing homes; Special furniture for hospitals and nursing homes, in particular patient and nursing beds; Cabinets; Sitting and reclining chairs; Supporting tables; Mattresses, Bedding (except bed linen) and bed accessories; Seating;
Couches; Tables; Chairs; Hospital beds.

42 - Planning and consultancy relating to equipping and furnishing hospitals, retirement homes and nursing homes.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Pre-recorded magnetic cards/magnetic sheets and magnetic tapes, pre-recorded compact discs, other records; cinematographic films; slide films/transparencies; slide film mounts; pre-recorded video discs/tapes; tapes for tape recorders; video tapes; non-recorded compact discs; apparatus and instruments all for recording and reproducing sound and video; other electrical communication apparatus/instruments; electrical distribution or control machines/instruments; metronomes.

41 - Entertainment; live musical performances; cultural activities.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Pre-recorded magnetic cards/magnetic sheets and magnetic tapes, pre-recorded compact discs, other records; cinematographic films; slide films/transparencies; slide film mounts; pre-recorded video discs/tapes; tapes for tape recorders; video tapes; non-recorded compact discs; apparatus and instruments all for recording and reproducing sound and video; other electrical communication apparatus/instruments; electrical distribution or control machines/instruments; metronomes.

41 - Entertainment; live musical performances; cultural activities.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; CD ROMs; digital video discs; audio tapes and cassettes; video tapes and cassettes; records; photographic transparencies and photographic and cinematographic films prepared for exhibition purposes; pre-recorded sound storage media, image storage media and data storage media; audio recordings; video recordings; audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; motion picture films; animated cartoons; downloadable and streamable audio and video recordings; downloadable and streamable sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment; downloadable and streamable music and music video recordings; downloadable music files; downloadable and streamable digital music provided from the internet or from a computer database; digital music downloadable provided from MP3 internet web sites; downloadable and streamable MP3 files; ring tones, graphics, games, images and video images; screen savers; computer software and programs; downloadable computer software; computer application software; computer games programs; computer application software for mobile communication devices; downloadable electronic publications; downloadable and streamable podcasts in the field of music; electronic storage media; memory cards; eye glasses, spectacles and sunglasses and cases, chains, straps, cords and frames therefor; cameras; holograms; computer mouse mats and pads; telecommunications apparatus; mobile phones; parts and accessories for mobile phones and personal electronic devices; mobile phone accessory charms; covers and cases for mobile phones and personal electronic devices; holders adapted for mobile phones; straps for mobile phones; covers and cases specially adapted for PDAs, MP3 players, laptops and gaming devices; headphones; earphones; magnetic or encoded cards; payment cards; telephone cards; magnets; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

41 - Entertainment; cultural activities; musical entertainment; music performance services; provision of live music; musical concert services;
organisation, promotion and production of entertainment and events; organisation, production and presentation of shows, staged events, concerts, live performances, musical performances, theatrical performances, dancing displays, audience participation events and talent shows; organisation of parties and social events; music festival services; entertainment services provided at nightclubs and discotheques; entertainment and education services provided via the Internet and other computer and communications networks; entertainment services provided from a web site featuring music, musical performances, musical videos, photographs, games and other multimedia materials; providing on-line electronic publications (not downloadable); providing on-line music and video recordings (not downloadable); providing digital music from the internet and other computer and communications networks; provision of digital music (not downloadable) from MP3 web sites; information services relating to music; booking and ticketing services for entertainment and cultural events; reservation services for concert and entertainment event tickets; ticket information services for concerts and entertainment events; entertainment promotion services; DJ services; fan club services; arranging, organising and conducting of games, contests and competitions; publishing services; music publishing services; sound recording and video entertainment services; television and radio entertainment services; provision of music studios; provision of recording studio services and facilities; audio and video recording services; music recording services; music production services; film and video production, publication and distribution; production, presentation and distribution of audio and video recordings; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; CD ROMs; digital video discs; audio tapes and cassettes; video tapes and cassettes; records; photographic transparencies and photographic and cinematographic films prepared for exhibition purposes; pre-recorded sound storage media, image storage media and data storage media; audio recordings; video recordings; audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; motion picture films; animated cartoons; downloadable and streamable audio and video recordings; downloadable and streamable sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment; downloadable and streamable music and music video recordings; downloadable music files; downloadable and streamable digital music provided from the internet or from a computer database; digital music downloadable provided from MP3 internet web sites; downloadable and streamable MP3 files, ring tones, graphics, games, images and video images; screen savers; computer software and programs; downloadable computer software; computer application software; computer games programs; computer application software for mobile communication devices; downloadable electronic publications; downloadable and streamable podcasts in the field of music; electronic storage media; memory cards; eye glasses, spectacles and sunglasses and cases, chains, straps, cords and frames thereof; cameras; holograms; computer mouse mats and pads; telecommunications apparatus; mobile phones; parts and accessories for mobile phones and personal electronic devices; mobile phone accessory charms; covers and cases for mobile phones and personal electronic devices; holders adapted for mobile phones; straps for mobile phones; covers and cases specially adapted for PDAs, MP3 players, laptops and gaming devices; headphones; earphones; magnetic or encoded cards; payment cards; telephone cards; magnets; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods.

41 - Entertainment; cultural activities; musical entertainment; music performance services; provision of live music; musical concert services; organisation, promotion and production of entertainment and events; organisation, production and presentation of shows, staged events, concerts, live performances, musical performances, theatrical performances, dancing displays, audience participation events and talent shows; organisation of parties and social events; music festival services; entertainment services provided at nightclubs and discotheques; entertainment and education services provided via the Internet and other computer and communications networks; entertainment services provided from a web site featuring music, musical performances, musical videos, photographs, games and other multimedia materials; providing on-line electronic publications (not downloadable); providing on-line music and video recordings (not downloadable); providing digital music from the internet and other computer and communications networks; provision of digital music (not downloadable) from MP3 web sites; information services relating to music; booking and ticketing services for entertainment and cultural events; reservation services for concert and entertainment event tickets; ticket information services for concerts and entertainment events; entertainment promotion services; DJ services; fan club services; arranging, organising and conducting of games, contests and competitions; publishing services; music
publishing services; sound recording and video entertainment services; television and radio entertainment services; provision of music
studios; provision of recording studio services and facilities; audio and video recording services; music recording services; music production
services; film and video production, publication and distribution; production, presentation and distribution of audio and video recordings;
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid.

Original text:

35 - Advertising; promotional and marketing services; business management services; operational business services; employment
consultancy, personnel management, recruitment and management consultancy services; secretarial employment agency services; typing
agency services; consultancy, information and advisory services and preparation of reports, all relating to the aforementioned services; all
included in Class 35.

36 - Administration of financial affairs; raising and investment of capital; cash management and financial clearing house services;
computerised financial services; financial consultations; corporate financing and cooperative credit society services; credit recovering agency
and debt collection services; electronic funds transfer services; provision and raising of finance; financial management; financial planning and
research services; financial studies and preparations and analysis of financial reports; rent collection services and the rental of commercial
offices and premises; conducting of financial appraisals and valuations; consultancy information advisory services and preparation of reports,
all relating to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 36.

38 - Telecommunications services; message sending services; rental, hire and leasing of communications apparatus, electric prompting
apparatus, electronic mail-boxes, message sending apparatus, telecommunications apparatus, telemetry apparatus and telephones;
consultancy, information and advisory services and preparation of reports relating to all the aforementioned services; all included in Class 38.

41 - Computer training services, education examination services and management training services; arranging and conducting of
conferences, conventions, congresses, exhibitions and symposiums; arranging and conducting of seminars and training and tuition in
accounting, book-keeping, finance, personnel management, marketing and computing and provision of training facilities therefor; vocational
education services; consultancy, information and advisory services and preparation of reports, all relating to the aforesaid services; all
included in Class 41.

42 - Professional consultancy services relative to finance and accounting, marketing, sales, human resource management, organisation
analysis, business planning, information technology, administrative systems, change management and recruitment; research and
development of products; conducting feasibility studies relating to computer services; design, testing, research and development of new
products; conducting surveys relating to computer services; technological research and consultation services; computer services; rental, hire
and leasing of computers, data processors, computing software; consultancy, information and advisory services and the preparation of
reports, all relating to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Advertising; promotional and marketing services; business management services; operational business services; employment
consultancy, personnel management, recruitment and management consultancy services; secretarial employment agency services; typing
agency services; consultancy, information and advisory services and preparation of reports, all relating to the aforementioned services; all
included in Class 35.

36 - Administration of financial affairs; raising and investment of capital; cash management and financial clearing house services;
computerised financial services; financial consultations; corporate financing and cooperative credit society services; credit recovering agency
and debt collection services; electronic funds transfer services; provision and raising of finance; financial management; financial planning and
research services; financial studies and preparations and analysis of financial reports; rent collection services and the rental of commercial
offices and premises; conducting of financial appraisals and valuations; consultancy information advisory services and preparation of reports, all relating to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 36.

38 - Telecommunications services; message sending services; rental, hire and leasing of communications apparatus, electric prompting apparatus, electronic mail-boxes, message sending apparatus, telecommunications apparatus, telemetry apparatus and telephones; consultancy, information and advisory services and preparation of reports relating to all the aforementioned services; all included in Class 38.

41 - Computer training services, education examination services and management training services; arranging and conducting of conferences, conventions, congresses, exhibitions and symposiums; arranging and conducting of seminars and training and tuition in accounting, book-keeping, finance, personnel management, marketing and computing and provision of training facilities therefor; vocational education services; consultancy, information and advisory services and preparation of reports, all relating to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 41.

42 - Professional consultancy services relative to finance and accounting, marketing, sales, human resource management, organisation analysis, business planning, information technology, administrative systems, change management and recruitment; research and development of products; conducting feasibility studies relating to computer services; design, testing, research and development of new products; conducting surveys relating to computer services; technological research and consultation services; computer services; rental, hire and leasing of computers, data processors, computing software; consultancy, information and advisory services and the preparation of reports, all relating to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 42.

Original text:

09 - Batteries; electric accumulators for vehicles; batteries for lighting; solar batteries; battery chargers; grids for batteries; batteries for pocketlamps.

Translation (official):

09 - Batteries; electric accumulators for vehicles; batteries for lighting; solar batteries; battery chargers; grids for batteries; batteries for pocketlamps.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Wärmepumpen.
9 - Batterien und Akkumulatoren, Gas-, Strom- und Wärmezähler und Sicherheitseinrichtungen.
11 - Solaranlagen und Solarzellen.
39 - Versorgung mit Strom und Fernwärme; Wegtransport von Batterien; Betrieb von Gastankstellen und Elektro-Aufladestationen; Lieferung und versorgung mit Gas und Strom.

Translation (official):

7 - Heat pumps.
9 - Batteries and accumulators, electricity, gas and heat meters and safety devices.
11 - Solar installations and solar cells.
37 - Laying of gas pipes and power lines, and of long-distance heating conduits; gas, long-distance heating and electric installation; installation, maintenance and repair of gas pipes, power lines and long-distance heating conduits, gas, long-distance heating and electric installations and meters, heating, water heating and cooking installations running on gas, electricity and long-distance heating, as well as gas and electric filling stations; maintenance and repair of gas containers, gas tanks and gas heating boilers, maintenance, repair of batteries, electric charging apparatus and electric motors and engines; installation, maintenance and repair of solar installations, solar cells and heat pumps (including in connection with heating installations as well as drives for machines and apparatus).
39 - Supply of electricity and long-distance heating; collection of batteries; operation of gas filling stations and electric recharging stations; transportation and supply of gas and electricity.
42 - Research, development, inspection and testing in the field of gas and gas firing technology, gas analysis, gas drilling and the field of generating and piping long-distance heating and electricity and the apparatus and installations therefor; research, development, inspection and testing in the field of solar energy, in particular solar cells, solar installations and heat pumps and all installations running on solar energy; testing of gas containers, gas tanks, gas apparatus and gas installations; energy consultancy in connection with solar energy, gas, firing and electricity; engineering offices for gas pipes, power lines and long-distance heating conduits and installations and for solar energy; operation of gas filling stations and electric recharging stations.
9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Original text:

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Original text:

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Original text:

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Original text:

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Original text:

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.

Original text:

9 - Electronic apparatus for monitoring, control and protection of electric power utility equipment.
gebied van het kamperen en campings in het algemeen; het al dan niet geautomatiseerd verstrekken van inlichtingen over sportmogelijkheden en bezienswaardigheden; diensten van een al dan niet interactieve databank bevattende gegevens op educatief, cultureel, sportief en ontspannend gebied aangaande toerisme; bemiddelen inzake boekingen en organiseren van culturele, educatieve, sportieve en ontspannende evenementen verleend door een reisorganisatie; het verstrekken van educatieve informatie en informatie op het gebied van toerisme, vakantie en reizen, al dan niet door middel dan Internet; het al dan niet elektronisch of via Internet uitgeven en publiceren van redactionele artikelen, tijdschriften en andere publicaties, met inbegrip van reis- en campinggidsen.

42 - Keuring en inspectie van, alsmede advies en voorlichting met betrekking tot het voorzienings- en kwaliteitsniveau van campings, vakantieverblijven en- terreinen; technische advisering ten aanzien van gebruik, toepassing en belading van caravans en campers.

43 - Restauratie (het verstrekken van voedsel en dranken); tijdelijke huisvesting; bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur van tenten; stagaravans, kampeerplaatsen, vakantiewoningen waaronder chalets en bungalows; bieden van logies en slaapgelegenheid; inwoning door hotels, pensions en andere instellingen ten behoeve van tijdelijke huisvesting; reservering van logies voor reizigers door reisbureaus en tussenpersonen; accommodatiereservering; het boeken en reserveren van campingplaatsen en andere reisaccommodatie; informatie inzake het boeken en reserveren van campings; exploitatie van camping- en kampeerterreinen.

Translation (official):

9 - CDs, CD-ROMs, cdi's, diskettes, magnetic and discoid carriers of data, sound and images; electronic publications, whether or not recorded on carriers, including magazines, guides and newspapers, including those available online and downloadable from the Internet.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed and embossed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); printing fonts; printing blocks; magazines; leaflets; travel brochures; posters; posters; cards; atlases; books; guides including travel guides and camping guides.

39 - Arranging of travel and excursions, including caravans and caravan tours; the organising of tent and camping holidays; booking of seats (travel); travel reservations; travel courier services; escorting of travellers; seat reservation (transport); arranging of cruises and journeys by boat; pleasure boat transport services; transport of travellers and passengers by train, aeroplane, boat, coach and other means of transport; rental of cars, bicycles and boats; courier services (messages or merchandise); repatriation of travellers (transportation and transport); arranging tourist outings and travel; information services concerning transportation and travel; the provision of information, whether or not by automated means, on travel arrangements and travel plans, as well as the tariffs thereof; the provision of information on journeys, whether or not via the Internet or interactive databases with data on all aspects of travelling; tourist offices (except for hotel reservation).

41 - Education and entertainment; the organisation of activities for the entertainment of, among others, travellers and tourists and the provision of information thereon; amusement and entertainment information and recreation, also to tourists; the organisation of video presentations; exhibition services for cultural or educational purposes; seminars in the field of camping, and camping activities in general; the provision of information, whether or not using computers, on sporting opportunities and sightseeing; database services, whether or not interactive, comprising data on tourism related to activities in the fields of education, culture, sport and entertainment; mediation in the booking and organisation of cultural, educational, sporting and entertainment events provided by a tour operator; the provision of educational information and of information in the field of tourism, holidays and travel, whether or not by means of the Internet; issuing and publishing, whether or not by electronic means or via the Internet, of editorial articles, magazines and other publications, including travel and camping guides.

42 - Assessment and inspection of, as well as advice and information relating to, the level of services and quality of camping sites, holiday accommodation and holiday areas; technical consultancy in respect of the use, adaptation and loading of caravans and motor homes.

43 - Providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; mediation in the rental and hire of tents; mobile homes; camping sites; holiday apartments including chalets and bungalows; the offering of lodgings and sleeping accommodation; boarding services through hotels, boarding-houses and other facilities for the purpose of temporary accommodation; the reservation of lodgings for travellers through travel agencies and brokers; accommodation reservations; the booking and reservation of camping sites and other holiday accommodation; information relating to the booking and reservation of camping sites; operation of camping sites and holiday camps.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - CD's, CD-ROM's, CD-I's, diskettes, magnetic and discoid carriers of data, sound and images; electronic publications, whether or not recorded on carriers, including magazines, guides and newspapers, including those available online and downloaded from the Internet.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed and embossed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); printing fonts; printing blocks; magazines; leaflets; travel brochures; posters; cards; atlases; books; guides including travel guides and camping guides.

39 - Arranging of travel and excursions, including caravans and caravan tours; the organising of tent and camping holidays; booking of seats (travel); travel reservations; travel courier services; accompaniment of travellers; seat reservation (transport); arranging of cruises and journeys.

42 - Keuring and inspectie van, alsmede advies en voorlichting met betrekking tot het voorzienings- en kwaliteitsniveau van campings, vakantieblijven en -terreinen; technische advisering ten aanzien van gebruik, toepassing en belading van caravans en campers.

43 - Restauratie (het verstrekken van voedsel en dranken); tijdelijke huisvesting; bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur van tenten; stacaravans, kampeerplaatsen, vakantiewoningen waaronder chalets en bungalows; bieden van logies en slaapgelegenheid; inwoning door hotels, pensions en andere instellingen ten behoeve van tijdelijke huisvesting; reservering van logies voor reizigers door reisbureaus en tussenpersonen; accommodatiereservering; het boeken en reserveren van campingplaatsen en andere reisaccommodatie; informatie inzake het boeken en reserveren van campings; exploitatie van camping- en kampeerterreinen.

Translation (official):

9 - CDs, CD-ROM's, CD-I's, diskettes, magnetic and discoid carriers of data, sound and images; electronic publications, whether or not recorded on carriers, including magazines, guides and newspapers, including those available online and downloaded from the Internet.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed and embossed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); printing fonts; printing blocks; magazines; leaflets; travel brochures; posters; cards; atlases; books; guides including travel guides and camping guides.

39 - Arranging of travel and excursions, including caravans and caravan tours; the organising of tent and camping holidays; booking of seats (travel); travel reservations; travel courier services; accompaniment of travellers; seat reservation (transport); arranging of cruises and journeys.
41, 42 - Educational services; namely, providing professional development programs, seminars, workshops, continuing education programs, certification programs, publications and lectures relating to the benefits and effects of exercise as well as the treatment and prevention of injuries incurred in sports, exercise and fitness activities and indicating membership in an organization of persons involved in the fields of medicine, science and education relating to sports, exercise and fitness.

42 - Consulting services in the field of medical information; namely, generating and disseminating research and information on the benefits and effects of exercise as well as the treatment and prevention of injuries incurred in sports, exercise and fitness activities.

Original text:

41 - Educational services; namely, providing professional development programs, seminars, workshops, continuing education programs, certification programs, publications and lectures relating to the benefits and effects of exercise as well as the treatment and prevention of injuries incurred in sports, exercise and fitness activities and indicating membership in an organization of persons involved in the fields of medicine, science and education relating to sports, exercise and fitness.

42 - Consulting services in the field of medical information; namely, generating and disseminating research and information on the benefits and effects of exercise as well as the treatment and prevention of injuries incurred in sports, exercise and fitness activities.

Translation (official):

41 - Educational services; namely, providing professional development programs, seminars, workshops, continuing education programs, certification programs, publications and lectures relating to the benefits and effects of exercise as well as the treatment and prevention of injuries incurred in sports, exercise and fitness activities and indicating membership in an organization of persons involved in the fields of medicine, science and education relating to sports, exercise and fitness.

42 - Consulting services in the field of medical information; namely, generating and disseminating research and information on the benefits and effects of exercise as well as the treatment and prevention of injuries incurred in sports, exercise and fitness activities.
**AKSA**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Computersoftware

41 - Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; Sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computersoftware; Design, Pflege und Aktualisierung von Computersoftware; Beratungsdienstleistungen auf dem Gebiet von Computersoftware; Vermietung von Computersoftware.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Data-processing equipment and computers; Computer software.

41 - Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Computer software design; Design, maintenance and updating of computer software; Consulting services in the field of computer software; Rental of computer software.

**AKSB**

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit in Klasse 16 enthalten; Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere in Form von Unterrichtsmaterialien und Studienunterlagen; Buchbindeartikel; Fotografien; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate); Zeitschriften, insbesondere Periodika; Magazine.

35 - Werbung, einschließlich der Herausgabe von Werbetexten; Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten; Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; Beratungsdienste in Fragen der Geschäftsführung; Dateienverwaltung mittels Computer; Informationen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Marktforschung; Meinungsforschung; Öffentlichkeitsarbeit; Pflege von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Vermittlung von Adressen; Zusammenstellung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken, Vertretung wirtschaftlicher Interessen Dritter gegenüber politischen Entscheidungsträgern und anderen Personen; Erfassen von Daten für die Datenverarbeitung; Systematisierung und Zusammenstellung von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Systematisierung und Zusammenstellung von Daten, Nachrichten, Informationen, Texten, Zeichnungen und Bildern.

38 - Telekommunikation; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf ein weltweites Computernetzwerk; Übermitteln von Informationen im Internet, insbesondere von Daten, Nachrichten, Informationen, Texten, Zeichnungen und Bildern; Bereitstellung von Portalen im Internet, insbesondere betreffend die Aus- und Weiterbildung, insbesondere in kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereichen, sowie betreffend Wissensmanagementsysteme und Sammlungen von Arbeitsmaterialien im kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereich sowie für die politische Bildung; Betrieb von Chatlines, Chatrooms und Foren; datenverarbeitungsgestützte elektronische Transaktions- und Kommunikationsdienste für offene und geschlossene Benutzerkreise; Online- und Informationsdienste, nämlich Übermittlung von Daten und anderen Informationen.
über elektronische Medien und das Internet, insbesondere im Bereich der außerschulischen politischen Jugend- und Erwachsenenbildung, sowie betreffend Wissensmanagementsysteme und Sammlungen von Arbeitsmaterialien im kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereich sowie für die politische Bildung, auch über das Internet; Vermietung der Zugriffszeiten zu Datenbanken.

41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Personalausentwicklung durch Aus- und Fortbildung; Coaching; Demonstrationsunterricht in praktischen Übungen; Ausbildungsberatung und Fortbildungsberatung sowie Erziehungsberatung; Herausgabe von Texten (ausgenommen Werbetexte); Verlags- und Druckereierzeugnissen, auch in elektronischer Form, insbesondere über das Internet; Organisation und Durchführung von kulturellen Veranstaltungen, insbesondere im kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereich; Organisation und Veranstaltung von Konferenzen, Kongressen und Symposien, insbesondere im kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereich; religiöse Erziehung; Veranstaltung und Durchführung von Seminaren und Workshops, insbesondere im Bereich der außerschulischen und politischen Jugend- und Erwachsenenbildung; Veranstaltung und Leitung von Kolloquien; Veranstaltung von Ausstellungen für kulturelle oder Unterrichtszwecke; Verfassung von Texten (ausgenommen Werbetexte); Veröffentlichung von Büchern, Magazinen, Zeitschriften, insbesondere im Bereich der außerschulischen Jugend- und Erwachsenenbildung; Bereitstellen von Informationen betreffend kirchliche und/oder soziale Bildungswerke im Internet, insbesondere von Daten, Nachrichten, Informationen, Texten, Zeichnungen und Bildern; datenverarbeitungsgestützte elektronische Informationsdienste betreffend kirchliche und/oder soziale Bildungswerke für offene und geschlossene Benutzerkreise; Errichtung von Beratungsdiensten im Bereich kirchlicher und/oder sozialer Bildungswerke; redaktionelle Betreuung von Internetaufträgen, nämlich Bearbeitung von Texten zur Veröffentlichung im Internet.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhardware und -software; Aktualisieren von Internetseiten; Datenverwaltung auf Servern; Erstellen von Webseiten; Beratungsdienstleistungen im Bereich der Sozialwissenschaften; Bereitstellung von Plattformen im Internet, insbesondere betreffend die Aus- und Weiterbildung, insbesondere in kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereichen, sowie betreffend Wissensmanagementsysteme und Sammlungen von Arbeitsmaterialien im kirchlichen und/oder sozialen Bereich sowie für die politische Bildung.

Translation (official):

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials (included in class 16); printed matter, in particular in the form of teaching material and study documents; bookbinding material; photographs; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); magazines, in particular periodicals; magazines.

35 - Advertising including the publication of publicity texts; business management services; business administration; office functions; business management and organization consultancy services; advisory services relating to business management; computerized file management; business information; market research; opinion polling; public relations; maintenance of data in computer databases; providing of addresses; collating of data in computer databases; representation of business interests of third parties towards political decision makers and other persons; data acquisition for data processing; collating and systematic ordering of data in a computer database; systemisation and compilation of data, news, information, text, drawings and images.

38 - Telecommunications; providing access to a global computer network; transmission of information on the Internet, in particular of data, news, information, text, drawings and images; providing portals on the Internet, in particular in ecclesiastical and/or social fields, and relating to knowledge management systems and collections of work material in ecclesiastical and/or social fields and for political education; operating chat rooms, chatlines and forums; computer-aided electronic transaction and communication services for public and private users; online and information services, namely transmission of data and other information via electronic media and the Internet, in particular in the field of extracurricular political youth and adult education, and relating to knowledge management systems and collections of work material in ecclesiastical and/or social fields and for political education, including via the Internet; leasing access time to a computer database.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; human resources development by basic and advanced training; coaching; practical training demonstrations; training consultancy and further training consultancy and education consultancy; publishing of texts (except publicity texts), published and printed matter, including in electronic form, in particular via the Internet; organisation
and conducting of cultural events, in particular in ecclesiastical and/or social fields; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and
symposiums, in particular in ecclesiastical and/or social fields; religious education services; arranging and conducting of seminars and
workshops, in particular in the field of extracurricular and political youth and adult education; arranging and conducting of colloquia;
organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; editing of texts (except publicity texts); publishing of books, magazines and
periodicals, in particular in the field of extracurricular youth and adult education; providing of information relating to ecclesiastical and/or
social training providers on the Internet, in particular data, news, information, texts, drawings and images; computer-aided electronic
information services relating to ecclesiastical and/or social training providers for public and private users; providing of consultancy in the field
of ecclesiastical and/or social training providers; editing Internet presentations, namely editing texts for publication on the Internet.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; design and development of computer hardware and
software; updating of Internet pages; data management on servers; creation of web pages; consultancy in the field of social sciences;
providing platforms on the Internet, in particular relating to training and further training, in particular in ecclesiastical and social fields, and
relating to knowledge management systems and collections of work material in ecclesiastical and/or social fields and for political education.

Original text:

6 - Metallprofile; Metallrohre.
7 - Elektromotoren, ausgenommen für Landfahrzeuge; Linearrinnen; Führungsbahnen für Maschinen; Maschinen und
Werkzeugmaschinen; CNC-Maschinen; Maschinen für die industrielle Automatisierung, die Werkstück- oder Materialbearbeitung, die
Handhabungstechnik und die Robotik; Roboter (Maschinen); Gehäuse und Gestelle für Maschinen und Motoren; Maschinentische; Dreh-
Rundschalt-, x/y-Koordinaten- sowie x/y-Kreuztische; x/y/z-Koordinatentische als Maschinentelle; Handhabungsgeräte; maschinelle Zuführ-
und Spanngeräte; Kugelgewindegertiebe; Spindelantriebe.
9 - Mess-, Signal- und Kontrollapparate und -instrumente (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); elektronische Steuerungen und Steuergeräte sowie
Leistungsendstufen für Maschinen und Elektromotoren; CNC-Steuerungen; Positioniersteuerungen; Bewegungssteuerungen;
Ablaufsteuerungsgeräte; Fernsteuerungsgeräte; Schaltanschlussteilfeln; elektrische Relais; Schalter; Encoder; Längen- und
Positionsmessergeräte; Computerprogramme [gespeichert]; Computerprogramme [herunterladbar]; Computer; Computerperipheriegeräte.
42 - Erstellen von Software; technische Beratung; Dienstleistungen eines Ingenieurs.

Translation (official):

6 - Metal shapes; pipes and tubes of metal.
7 - Electric motors other than for land vehicles; linear guides; guides for machines; machines and machine tools; CNC machines; machines for
industrial automation, the processing of workpieces or materials, for handling and robotics; robots (machines); housings and frames for
machines, motors and engines; tables for machines; rotary, indexing, x/y coordinate and x/y cross tables; x/y/z coordinate tables being
machine parts; handling apparatus; mechanical feeding and clamping apparatus; threaded ball gears; spindle drives.
9 - Measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, included in class 9; electronic controls and control
apparatus, and power output transformers for machines and electric motors; CNC controls; positioning controls; motion controls; run-off control
apparatus; remote control apparatus; plugboards; electric relays; switches; encoders; length and position measuring apparatus; computer
software (recorded); computer programs (downloadable); computers; computer peripheral devices.
42 - Computer programming; technical consultancy; engineering services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Special suits for protecting against cold and abrasions on the surface or under the surface of the water.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headwear; wetsuits, swimwear.

Translation (official):

9 - Special suits for protecting against cold and abrasions on the surface or under the surface of the water.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headwear; wetsuits, swimwear.

1034. XCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; wire.
7 - Machines and machine tools; abrasive discs.
9 - Protective non-water resistant and non-water usage gloves, exclusively for use in the engineering industry.

Translation (official):

6 - Common metals and their alloys; wire.
7 - Machines and machine tools; abrasive discs.
9 - Protective non-water resistant and non-water usage gloves, exclusively for use in the engineering industry.

1035. XCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Passive infrared sensors for use in security systems in domestic and commercial premises.

Translation (official):

9 - Passive infrared sensors for use in security systems in domestic and commercial premises.

1036. 1XCEL

Goods & Services:
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Protective and/or anti-glare eyewear and their parts and accessories in class 9.
28 - Sporting goods, ski goggles, ski masks, face masks not for goalies, face shields not for goalies.

Translation (official):

9 - Protective and/or anti-glare eyewear and their parts and accessories in class 9.
28 - Sporting goods, ski goggles, ski masks, face masks not for goalies, face shields not for goalies.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Data and information technology processing services; outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, human resources, payment processes and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, human resources, payment processes and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; management of telephone call centers for others; operation of telephone call centers for others.

38 - Services in regard to voice and data communication systems and global computer network systems; administrative services, namely the operation and maintenance for others of electronic messaging, call centers; electronic, electric, and digital storage and transmission of voice, data, documents, images, signals, and messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services.

42 - Integration of computer software, and computer hardware; computer consultation; computer systems analysis; computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services, namely, creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution; manual and automated data capture; mailroom services, namely scanning of documents; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation.

Translation (official):

35 - Data and information technology processing services; outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, human resources, payment processes and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, human resources, payment processes and distribution, finance and administration, sales, marketing, and customer relationship management; management of telephone call centers for others; operation of telephone call centers for others.

38 - Services in regard to voice and data communication systems and global computer network systems; administrative services, namely the operation and maintenance for others of electronic messaging, call centers; electronic, electric, and digital storage and transmission of voice, data, documents, images, signals, and messages; telemarketing; electronic mail services.

42 - Integration of computer software, and computer hardware; computer consultation; computer systems analysis; computer network design for others; computer project management services; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer services, namely, creating, hosting and maintaining web sites for others, and data recovery services; electronic imaging, scanning, and digitizing of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution; manual and automated data capture; mailroom services, namely scanning of documents; system analysis, system design, system integration, system implementation, system testing, custom programming services, global computer network website design and operation.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business management and consultation; outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales and customer relationship management; management of telephone call centres for others; operation of telephone call centres for others.
38 - Operation of customer service interaction centres by way of on-line assistance through a website.
42 - Integration and implementation of voice and data communication systems; electronic imaging, scanning, and digitising of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Business management and consultation; outsourcing in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales and customer relationship management; business information management in the fields of manufacturing, insurance, healthcare, transportation, human resources, payment processes, logistics and distribution, finance and administration, sales and customer relationship management; management of telephone call centres for others; operation of telephone call centres for others.
38 - Operation of customer service interaction centres by way of on-line assistance through a website.
42 - Integration and implementation of voice and data communication systems; electronic imaging, scanning, and digitising of documents and other printed materials for storage, retrieval, use or distribution.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - EDV-Programme, nämlich Anwendersoftware für Entsorgungsunternehmen und für die Umwelttechnik.
42 - Erstellen von EDV-Programmen, nämlich Anwendersoftware für Entsorgungsunternehmen und für die Umwelttechnik.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programs, namely user software for waste disposal companies, and for environmental technology.
42 - Computer programming, namely user software for waste disposal companies, and for environmental technology.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machines and machine devices for material processing by means of lasers and plants which consists of the aforementioned goods; engraving machines.
09 - Lasers, not for medical purposes.

Translation (official):

07 - Machines and machine devices for material processing by means of lasers and plants which consists of the aforementioned goods; engraving machines.
09 - Lasers, not for medical purposes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising, marketing and public relations services (including organization of exhibitions and fairs for commercial and advertising purposes); office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting; commercial consultancy services; personnel placement; employment agencies; personnel recruitment; import-export agencies; business appraisal services for commercial or industrial products; auctioneering.

41 - Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sporting and cultural activities; entertainment; publication and editing of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; production of movie films, radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting services; photography; translation.

42 - Scientific and industrial analysis and research services; engineering; computer engineering services; computer programming, computer virus protection services, computer system design, creating, maintaining and updating websites for others, computer software design, updating and rental of computer software, providing search engines for the Internet, hosting websites, computer hardware consultancy, rental of computer hardware; industrial design services, other than engineering, computer and architectural design; graphic arts designing; authenticating works of art.

45 - Legal services, consultancy in the fields of intellectual and industrial property rights; security services for the protection of individuals and property; marriage agencies; funeral services; clothing rental; fire-fighting services; escorting in society (chaperoning).

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising, marketing and public relations services (including organization of exhibitions and fairs for commercial and advertising purposes); office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting; commercial consultancy services; personnel placement; employment agencies; personnel recruitment; import-export agencies; business appraisal services for commercial or industrial products; auctioneering.

41 - Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sporting and cultural activities; entertainment; publication and editing of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; production of movie films, radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting services; photography; translation.

42 - Scientific and industrial analysis and research services; engineering; computer engineering services; computer programming, computer virus protection services, computer system design, creating, maintaining and updating websites for others, computer software design, updating and rental of computer software, providing search engines for the Internet, hosting websites, computer hardware consultancy, rental of computer hardware; industrial design services, other than engineering, computer and architectural design; graphic arts designing; authenticating works of art.

45 - Legal services, consultancy in the fields of intellectual and industrial property rights; security services for the protection of individuals and property; marriage agencies; funeral services; clothing rental; fire-fighting services; escorting in society (chaperoning).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de medida, de señalización, de control (inspección), de socorro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; aparatos e instrumentos para la conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción del sonido o imágenes; soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; cajas registradoras, máquinas calculadoras, equipos para el tratamiento de la información y ordenadores; extintores.

12 - Vehículos; aparatos de locomoción terrestre, aérea o acuática.

35 - Publicidad; gestión de negocios comerciales; administración comercial; trabajos de oficina.

37 - Construcción; reparación; servicios de instalación.

41 - Educación; formación; esparcimiento; actividades deportivas y culturales.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; diseño y desarrollo de ordenadores y software.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

12 - Vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by air, land or water.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Reklaam; ärijuhtimine; ärikorraldus; kontoriteenused; reklamaa ja informatsiooni jaotamise teenused, nimelt reklamipinna pakkumine üle globaalse arvutivõrgu, toote ja teenuse info pakkumine Internets, toodete ja teenuste reklaam Internets, arvuti andmebaaside haldamine.

38 - Side; töökulu, sünnistung, nimekiri, õitletead ning elulugusid sisaldavate interaktiivsete onlain teadetehisüsteemide pakkumine; kuulustuse, sündmuste, kohtumiste, tegevuste, majutuse, kinnisvara, ruumikaaslaste, rendipindade, müügikuulustuse, soovikuulustuse, töökulu, e-mail, vabatahtlikate, teenuste, kogukonna, isiklike, politiikat, perekonna, kunsti ja erinevatel avalikkusele huvipakkuvatele teemadel teavet sisaldavate interaktiivsete onlain teadetehisüsteemide pakkumine; onlain toorimite ja arutusteadmised pakkumine arvutisasutustega sönumite vahetamiseks tervise, perekonna, kunsti, politiikat, vaba aja, suhete, töö ja avalikkusele üldist huvi pakkuvatele erinevatele teemadel; elektronposti teenused; elektronposti tellimisse teenused; sönumite, andmete ja kuijuisele elektroniline edastamine; online kataloogi teenused, juuretöötav tagamine onlain arvuti andaebasidele ja onlain otsingu andaebasidele, mis
sisaldavad rubriigikuulutusi ja kuulutuste, sündmuste, koolituste, kohtumiste, tegevuste, majutuse, kinnisvara, ruumikaaslaste, rendipindade, müügikuulutuste, soovikuulutuste, töökuluutuste, elulugude, vabatahtlike, teenuste, kogukonna, isiklike, politiika, perekonna, kunsti ja erinevatel avalikkusele üldist huvi pakkuvatel teemadel teavet sisaldavate interaktiivsete onlain teadetahvlistest susteemide pakkumine; juurdepääs onlain arvuti andmebaasidele ja onlain otsitavatele arvuti andmebaasidele, mis sisaldavad informatsiooni tervise, perekonna, kunsti, politiika, vaba aja, suhete, töö ja avalikkusele üldist huvi pakkuvat teavet erinevatel teemadel.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; advertising and information dissemination, namely providing of advertising space via a global computer network, providing information on goods and services via the Internet, advertising of goods and services via the Internet, computer database management.

38 - Communication; providing interactive online bulletin board systems containing job advertisements, event lists, business notices and curricula vitae, providing interactive online bulletin board systems containing information on announcements, events, training, meetings, activities, accommodation, real estate affairs, roommates, rental space, sales advertisements, classified ads, job advertisements, curricula vitae, volunteers, services, community, personnel, politics, family, art and various topics of public interest; providing on-line forums and discussion groups for transmission of messages among computer users concerning health, family, arts, politics, leisure, romance, work, and information on a wide variety of topics of general interest to the public; email data services, email data subscription services; and electronic transmission of messages, data and images.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer services, namely hosting of web solutions for others to organise and conduct online appointments, meetings and interactive discussions; computer services in the form of customised webpages containing user-defined information, personal profiles and information; programming of online databases and online searchable databases containing information on announcements, events, training, meetings, activities, accommodation, real estate affairs, roommates, rental space, sales advertisements, classified ads, job advertisements, curricula vitae, volunteers, services, community, personnel, politics, family, art and various topics of public interest; programming of online computer databases and online searchable databases containing information on health, family, art, policy, leisure, relationships, work and various topics of public interest; services provided via the Internet providing information on the aforesaid services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1045. | COSEL | United Kingdom | UK00001484108 | 9 | Goods & Services:  
9 - Vehicle security systems and vehicle security equipment and apparatus, anti-theft alarms and devices for vehicles, car alarms; parts and fittings included in Class 12 for all the above. |
| 1046. | COSEL | Ireland | 2001/00672 | 9 | Goods & Services:  
9 - Switching power supply units; electrical transformers; signal processor apparatus and converters; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9. |
| 1047. | COSEL | WIPO | 755320 | 9 | Goods & Services:  
9 - DC power supply apparatus; switching power supply apparatus; DC-DC converters; AC-DC converters; transformers; inverters; UPS apparatus (uninterruptible power supply). |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td>EDSEL</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>DC power suppliers; switching power suppliers; DC-DC converters; AC-DC converters; transformers; inverters; UPS (uninterruptible power supply).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td>EMCEL</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>9, 11, 37</td>
<td>Sound and video recordings, all in the form of records, tapes, compact discs and digital audio tapes; all included in Class 9.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus for controlling and measuring humidity and temperature; parts and fittings therefor; and all goods in class 9.
11 - Installations and apparatus all for purifying air; air conditioning apparatus; apparatus for ventilating and filtering containing activated carbon for purifying air by removal by absorption or adsorption of sulphur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen; fluid filters, air-fluid filters; mounting frames for filter pads; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; and all goods in class 11.
37 - Installation; maintenance and refurbishment of filters, filter systems and all the foregoing goods set out under classes 9 and 11; technical services; monitoring air quality; and all services in class 37.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus for controlling and measuring humidity and temperature; parts and fittings therefor; and all goods in class 9.
11 - Installations and apparatus all for purifying air; air conditioning apparatus; apparatus for ventilating and filtering containing activated carbon for purifying air by removal by absorption or adsorption of sulphur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen; fluid filters, air-fluid filters; mounting frames for filter pads; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; and all goods in class 11.
37 - Installation; maintenance and refurbishment of filters, filter systems and all the foregoing goods set out under classes 9 and 11; technical services; monitoring air quality; and all services in class 37.

1050. EMCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus for controlling and measuring humidity and temperature, and parts thereof included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Scales.

1051. EXCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Bilance.
**1052. Excel**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Computer software, namely, spreadsheet software; and computer programs for creating charts and graphs from electronic spreadsheets.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software, namely, spreadsheet software; and computer programs for creating charts and graphs from electronic spreadsheets.

**1053. Excel**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Elektrische und elektronische Geräte zum Betreiben von Lampen, Kleintransformatoren, Drosseln und elektronische Geräte für Lichtsteueranlagen.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric and electronic equipment for operating lamps, small transformers, throttles and electronic apparatus for light control installations.

**1054. Excel**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

6 - Cable ties, cable clips; cable tie cradles and bases; identity plates; brackets, screws, nuts, bolts, wall plugs; castors, jacking feet; grommets, plaster board fixings; cable trunking of metal, connectors; fasteners of metal for trunking; trunking of metal, for cables, electronic cables, electric wires, electric wiring, cables carrying telephone signals; cable boxes of metal, cable clips of metal, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable straps, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, covers of metal for use in cable channels, downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables, downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables, flexible ducting of metal, hinges, metal cable-clamps, racking for supporting cables, splice connectors, tension members, trunking; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Electrical, optical, magnetic, electronic, measuring, checking, telecommunications and data input and output apparatus and instruments; cable; fibre optic cable, feeder cable, coaxial cable; optical fibres; leads, patch leads, booted patch leads, unbooted patch leads, access leads, drop wire, jump wire; patch panels, patch panel cords, patch panel looping plugs; pre-patch boards; wire patch cords; letterbox panels; fibre panels; data voice panels; interfaces for use with voices, voice apparatus for analogue and digital network apparatus, voice operated coders, voice processing apparatus, voice processing instruments, voice processing systems, voice recognisers; patch panel jacks, phone extension jacks; blanking plates, face plates incorporating modules, face plates; earth terminals; block terminals, terminal strips; modules,
analog master modules, output modules and slave modules; cable protector modules, code reading modules, computer modules, connecting modules for electric controls and/or circuits, control modules, controller interface modules, digital slave modules, electronic module calibrators, input modules, interrupting modules, electronic display modules, logic master modules, memory modules, module testing units, multichip modules, power modules, power modules for sequential control, regulating modules; tails; crimp plugs, sockets, latching sockets; transceivers, adaptors, telecommunications adaptors; repeaters; carrier frequency repeaters, electronic message repeaters; multiport repeaters; repeaters for use in data networking, speed repeaters; computer servers, print servers; ports; hubs, hubs of ports and/or connector ports; couplers, modular adaptors, connectors, light crimp connectors, terminators, coaxial connectors, extension unit ports; cable trays, cable management bars; switches; baluns; filters; media filters; managed switches; desktop switches, speed switches, server switches, segment switches; termination apparatus and instruments; converters, antennae, connection boxes; surge arrestors, protectors, and diveters; mains outlets; power distribution units and frames; extension leads, extension leads for electronic apparatus, extension leads for telecommunication apparatus; extension tube sets, phone extension jacks and leads; access control cards, encoded cards, electronic cards, electronic cards; integrated circuit cards; circuit cards; card reading apparatus and instruments; reflectometers; microscopes; fibre scopes; apparatus for testing electrical apparatus, electrical circuits, electrical cables, fibre optic cables, leads, patch panels, switches; modules and adaptors; digital testers for use in testing electric voltage; electric circuit testers; electrical and electronic circuit testers, testing apparatus for electronic assemblies; capacitive probes, contact probes for printed circuit boards; light probes, logic probes; optical fibre temperature probes, probes for use with integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, test probes for the automatic testing of bare and loaded circuit boards, testing probes; computer software; fibre optic cable assemblies; cable assemblies; earthbonding kits; global fibre systems; digital assemblies; cable ducts; cable ducts for electric conductors, ducts for wiring, cables, optical fibres; and leads; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, and telecommunications cables; electrical ducts; pre-formed floor ducts, and prefabricated ducts for electric cables; conduits, cable conduits, conduit couplings, conduits for optical fibres and leads; conduit protectors, conduit swivels, conduits for receiving optical fibres; ducting conduit installations; conduit boxes; trunking; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, cable optical fibre and lead distribution trunking; trunking incorporating electrical connections; angles; tees, couplers, end caps; plugs, blanks, splice bridge; boots; top bends; internal bends, external bends; crossovers; flanges; cable retainers; cable mounting accessories; mounting plates; breakout boxes, boxes adapted for housing electrical instruments, boxes adapted for use with electric plug sockets, boxes containing fusible electric short-circuits; branch boxes; cable boxes, capacitance boxes, connection boxes, connector boxes, control boxes, distribution boxes, earth leakage protected socket outlet boxes, electric and/or electronic boxes, cable spreading boxes for electric cable glands; fuse boxes, junction boxes, plug boxes, bush boxes, branch boxes, mounting back boxes; enclosures for electrical wires and circuits, wall mounted enclosures and frames; sub floor boxes; wall and floor outlets; connection boxes, distribution boxes, junction boxes, power outlet boxes, switch boxes, electricity boxes for electrical installations, and junction boxes; insulating connection boxes, joint boxes for housing cable joints, joining boxes; junction boxes for electric wires and electrical circuits; resistance boxes, splice boxes; splice boxes for optical cables, and optical fibres; telephone wire connection boxes; terminal boxes, terminal boxes for electric conductors; cabinets adapted for electrotechnical apparatus; cabinets adapted to contain electronic apparatus and instruments, communication apparatus; computers and electrical apparatus; communications cabinets, electronic switch cabinets, switch cabinets; tape measures; spirit levels; cable, lead and wire extraction tools; accessories and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; but not including measuring apparatus and instruments for medical, healthcare or cosmetic use, and not including electric and electronic equipment for operating lamps, small transformers, throttles and electronic apparatus for light control installations.

20 - Castors; jacking feet; keyboard turntable shelving; cable ties, cable clips, wall plugs; tool boxes; tool cases, tool pouches; cable tie cradles, cable tie bases; identity plates; cable boxes, cable clips, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable grips, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, fastening devices for cables, hinges, male connectors, cable straps; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

6 - Cable ties, cable clips; cable tie cradles and bases; identity plates; brackets, screws, nuts, bolts, wall plugs; castors, jacking feet; grommets, plaster board fixings; cable trunking of metal, connectors; fasteners of metal for trunking; junction boxes for trunking; trunking of
metal, for cables, electronic cables, electric wires, electric wiring, cables carrying telephone signals; cable boxes of metal, cable clips of metal, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable straps, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, covers of metal for use in cable channels, downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables, downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables, flexible ducting of metal, hinges, metal cable-clamps, racking for supporting cables, splice connectors, tension members, trunking; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Electrical, optical, magnetic, electronic, measuring, checking, telecommunications and data input and output apparatus and instruments; cable; fibre optic cable, feeder cable, coaxial cable; optical fibres; leads, patch leads, booted patch leads, unbooted patch leads, access leads, drop wire, jump wire; patch panels, patch panel cords, patch panel looping plugs; pre-patch boards; wire patch cords; letterbox panels; fibre panels; data voice panels, interfaces for use with voices, voice apparatus for analogue and digital network apparatus, voice operated coders, voice processing apparatus, voice processing instruments, voice processing systems, voice recognisers; patch panel jacks, phone extension jacks; blanking plates, face plates incorporating modules, face plates; earth terminals; block terminals; terminal strips; modules; analog master modules, output modules and slave modules; cable protector modules, code reading modules, computer modules, connecting modules for electric controls and/or circuits, control modules, controller interface modules, digital slave modules, electronic module calibrators, input modules, interrupting modules, electronic display modules, logic master modules, memory modules, module testing units, multichip modules, power modules, power modules for sequential control, regulating modules; tails; crimp plugs, sockets, latching sockets; transceivers, adaptors, telecommunications adaptors; repeaters; carrier frequency repeaters, electronic message repeaters; multiport repeaters; repeaters for use in data networking, speed repeaters; computer servers, print servers; ports; hubs, hubs of ports and/or connector ports; couplers, modular adaptors, connectors, light crimp connectors, terminators, coaxial connectors, extension unit ports; cable trays, cable management bars; switches; baluns; filters; media filters; managed switches; desktop switches, speed switches, server switches, segment switches; termination apparatus and instruments; converters, antennae, connection boxes; surge arrestors, protectors, and diverters; mains outlets; power distribution units and frames; extension leads, extension leads for electrical apparatus, extension leads for telecommunication apparatus; extension tube sets, phone extension jacks and leads; access control cards, encoded cards, electrical cards, electronic cards; integrated circuit cards; circuit cards; card reading apparatus and instruments; reflectometers; microscopes; fibre scopes; apparatus for testing electrical apparatus, electrical circuits, electrical cables, fibre optic cables, leads, patch panels, switches; modules and adaptors; digital testers for use in testing electric voltage; electric circuit testers; electrical and electronic circuit testers, testing apparatus for electronic assemblies; capacitive probes, contact probes for printed circuit boards; light probes, logic probes; optical fibre temperature probes, probes for use with integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, test probes for the automatic testing of bare and loaded circuit boards, testing probes; computer software; fibre optic cable assemblies; cable assemblies; earthbonding kits; global fibre systems; pigtail assemblies; cable ducts; cable ducts for electric conductors, ducts for wiring, cables, optical fibres; and leads; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, and telecommunications cables; electrical ducts; pre-formed floor ducts, and prefabricated ducts for electric cables; conduits, cable conduits, conduit couplings, conduits for optical fibres and leads; conduit protectors, conduit swivels, conduits for receiving optical fibres; dicing conduit installations; conduit boxes; trunking; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, cable optical fibre and lead distribution trunking; trunking incorporating electrical connections; angles; tees, couplers, end caps; plugs, blanks, splice bridge; boots; top bends; internal bends, external bends; crossovers; flanges; cable retainers; cable mounting accessories; mounting plates; breakout boxes, boxes adapted for housing electrical instruments, boxes adapted for use with electric plug sockets, boxes containing fusible electric short-circuits; branch boxes; cable boxes, capacitance boxes, connection boxes, connector boxes, control boxes, distribution boxes, earth leakage protected socket outlet boxes, electric and/or electronic boxes, cable spreading boxes for electric cable glands; fuse boxes, junction boxes, plug boxes, wye boxes, branch boxes, mounting back boxes; enclosures for electrical wires and circuits, wall mounted enclosures and frames; sub floor boxes; wall and floor outlets; connection boxes, distribution boxes, junction boxes, power outlet boxes, switch boxes, electricity boxes for electrical installations, and junction boxes; insulating connection boxes, joint boxes for housing cable joints, joining boxes; junction boxes for electric wires and electrical circuits; resistance boxes, splice boxes; splice boxes for optical cables, and optical fibres; telephone wire connection boxes; terminal boxes, terminal boxes for electric conductors; cabinets adapted for electrotechnical apparatus; cabinets adapted to contain electronic apparatus and instruments, communication apparatus; computers and electrical apparatus; communications cabinets, electrical switch cabinets, switch cabinets; tape measures; spirit levels; cable, lead and wire extraction tools; accessories and parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods; but not including measuring apparatus and instruments for medical, healthcare or cosmetic use, and not including electric and electronic equipment for operating lamps, small transformers, throttles and electronic apparatus for light control installations.

20 - Castors; jacking feet; keyboard turntable shelving; cable ties, cable clips, wall plugs; tool boxes; tool cases, tool pouches; cable tie cradles, cable tie bases; identity plates; cable boxes, cable clips, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable grips, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, fastening devices for cables, hinges, male connectors, cable straps; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1055.</th>
<th>EXCEL</th>
<th>EUPO 000948562</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>CTM registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Provision of exhibition, conference and reunion space and venue management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Provision of exhibition, conference and reunion space and venue management.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1056.</th>
<th>Excel</th>
<th>EUPO 011171998</th>
<th>1, 9</th>
<th>Advanced Chromatography Technologies Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - Chromatography grade silica.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Chromatography columns.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - Chromatography grade silica.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Chromatography columns.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1057.</th>
<th>EXCEL</th>
<th>UK00020011816</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Dowding &amp; Plummer Limited</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Machines and apparatus, all for cleaning, polishing, scrubbing, sanding and shampooing; wet and dry vacuum cleaners; all being floor maintenance equipment; parts, fittings and components for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Machines and apparatus, all for cleaning, polishing, scrubbing, sanding and shampooing; wet and dry vacuum cleaners; all being floor maintenance equipment; parts, fittings and components for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Antifreeze; water dispersant.
3 - Screen wash, hand cleaners, washing up liquid, bleach, brake cleaner, carb and injection cleaner, glue remover, engine degreaser,
copper grease, air freshener, car polish, traffic film remover, tyre foam, cleaning cloths and emery cloths; gasket remover (paint stripper)
cockpit dressing and plastic dressing in gel form.
4 - Lubricants; motor oil; P.T.F.E. spray (a lubricant containing a blend of silicones and penetrating fluids); silicone lubricant.
9 - Protective gloves.
17 - Insulating gloves.

Translation (computerized):

1 - Antifreeze; water dispersant.
3 - Screen wash, hand cleaners, washing up liquid, bleach, brake cleaner, carb and injection cleaner, glue remover, engine degreaser,
copper grease, air freshener, car polish, traffic film remover, tyre foam, cleaning cloths and emery cloths; gasket remover (paint stripper)
cockpit dressing and plastic dressing in gel form.
4 - Lubricants; motor oil; P.T.F.E. spray (a lubricant containing a blend of silicones and penetrating fluids); silicone lubricant.
9 - Protective gloves.
17 - Insulating gloves.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

1 - Antifreeze; water dispersant.
3 - Screen wash, hand cleaners, washing up liquid, bleach, brake cleaner, carb and injection cleaner, glue remover, engine degreaser, copper grease, air freshener, car polish, traffic film remover, tyre foam, cleaning cloths and emery cloths; gasket remover (paint stripper) cockpit dressing and plastic dressing in gel form.
4 - Lubricants; motor oil; P.T.F.E. spray (a lubricant containing a blend of silicones and penetrating fluids); silicone lubricant.
9 - Protective gloves.
17 - Insulating gloves.

**Translation (computerized):**

1 - Antifreeze; water dispersant.
3 - Screen wash, hand cleaners, washing up liquid, bleach, brake cleaner, carb and injection cleaner, glue remover, engine degreaser, copper grease, air freshener, car polish, traffic film remover, tyre foam, cleaning cloths and emery cloths; gasket remover (paint stripper) cockpit dressing and plastic dressing in gel form.
4 - Lubricants; motor oil; P.T.F.E. spray (a lubricant containing a blend of silicones and penetrating fluids); silicone lubricant.
9 - Protective gloves.
17 - Insulating gloves.

---

**1060. EXCEL**

United Kingdom

|9, 37| Protec Fire Detection Plc| Registered|

**1061. EXCEL**

United Kingdom

|35, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43| London International Exhibition Centre plc| Filed|

**1062. EXCEL**

WIPO

|42| Microsoft Corporation| Registered|

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Computer services, namely, cloud computing services featuring software for use in electronic spreadsheets and accessing remotely stored data for such applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for electronic spreadsheets; providing technical information in the field of computer software and cloud computing.

**Translation (official):**

42 - Computer services, namely, cloud computing services featuring software for use in electronic spreadsheets and accessing remotely stored data for such applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for electronic spreadsheets; providing technical information in the field of computer software and cloud computing.
Original text:

3 - Prodotti cosmetici per la cura della pelle; preparati per la sbianca e altre sostanze per il bucato; preparati per pulire, lucidare, sgrassare e abradere; saponi; profumeria, oli essenziali, cosmetici, lozioni per capelli; dentifrici.

5 - Prodotti per la cicatrizzazione cutanea ad uso farmaceutico e medicaie; prodotti per la rivilalizzazione cutanea ad uso farmaceutico e medicaie; prodotti farmaceutici e veterinari; prodotti igienici per scopi medici; sostanze dietetiche per uso medico, alimenti per neonati; impiasti, materiale per fasciature; materiali per ottrare i denti e per impronte dentarie; disinfettanti; prodotti per la distruzione degli animali nocivi; fungicidi, erbicidi.

9 - Apparecchi e strumenti scientifici, nautici, geodetici, fotografici, cinematografici, ottici, di pesata, di misura, di segnalazione, di controllo (ispezione), di soccorso (salvataggio) e d'insegnamento; apparecchi e strumenti per la conduzione, commutazione, trasformazione, accumulazione, regolazione o controllo dell'elettricità; apparecchi per la registrazione, la trasmissione, la riproduzione del suono o delle immagini; supporti di registrazione magnetica, dischi acustici; distributori automatici e meccanismi per apparecchi di prepagamento; registratori di cassa, macchine calcolatrici, corredo per il trattamento dell'informazione e gli elaboratori elettronici; estintori.

10 - Apparecchiature a luce pulsata ad uso estetico, cosmetico e medicaie; apparecchiature per il massaggio meccanizzato ad uso estetico, cosmetico e medicaie; apparecchiature per il rinigiovanimento cutaneo ad uso estetico, cosmetico e medicaie; apparecchiature a radiofrequenza ad uso estetico, cosmetico e medicaie; apparecchiature per cavitazione con ultrasuoni ad uso estetico, cosmetico e medicaie; apparecchi e strumenti chirurgici, medici, dentari e veterinari; membra, occhi e denti artificiali; articoli ortopedici; materiale di sutura.

28 - Giochi, giocattoli; articoli per la ginnastica e lo sport non compresi in altre classi; decorazioni per alberi di Natale; apparecchiature per la ginnastica passiva ad uso estetico, cosmetico e medicaie; apparecchiature per il wellness/fitness ad uso estetico e cosmetico.

Translation (official):

3 - Cosmetic preparations for skincare; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Preparations to promote healing of the skin for pharmaceutical and medical purposes; skin revitalising preparations for pharmaceutical and medical purposes; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetical substances for medical use, foodstuffs for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

10 - Pulsed light equipment for beauty, cosmetic and medical purposes; mechanised massage equipment for beauty, cosmetic and medical purposes; skin rejuvenation equipment for beauty, cosmetic and medical purposes; radiofrequency cavitation equipment for beauty, cosmetic and medical purposes; surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

28 - Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; decorations for Christmas trees; passive exercise equipment for beauty, cosmetic and medical purposes; well-being and fitness equipment for beauty, cosmetic purposes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1064.</th>
<th>FASEL</th>
<th>EUPO 012614525</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Dunlop Manufacturing, Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Elektronische apparaten, te weten inductoren, voor gebruik bij het veranderen van de spanning en de stroomfasen in een elektronische schakeling.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Electronic devices, namely inductors, for use in changing the voltage and current phases in an electronic circuit.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1065. | FXCEL | EUPO 009931064 | 9, 36, 42 | Registered |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer Software for currency exchange transactions, including the electronic processing, execution and settlement of orders; computer software for exchange rate research and analysis.

36 - Financial services; banking services; financial clearing house services, namely, the facilitation of money market instruments exchange, currency exchange and securities transactions; financial clearing house services, namely, electronic processing execution, confirmation, matching and settlement of financial transactions; consultation in the field of currency exchange; providing market data and information in the field of currency exchange and transactions; financial consulting services, namely, providing research, analysis and advice in the field of currency exchange and transactions.

42 - Computer software consultation and technical support services in the field of currency exchange, research and platforms for conducting businesses in connection therewith; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems, monitoring of network systems and providing back-up computer programs and facilities in the field of currency exchange, money market instruments and securities transactions; providing temporary use of on-line nondownloadable software and applications in connection with the financial markets for money market instruments exchange, currency exchange and securities transactions and financial clearing house services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer Software for currency exchange transactions, including the electronic processing, execution and settlement of orders; computer software for exchange rate research and analysis.

36 - Financial services; banking services; financial clearing house services, namely, the facilitation of money market instruments exchange, currency exchange and securities transactions; financial clearing house services, namely, electronic processing execution, confirmation, matching and settlement of financial transactions; consultation in the field of currency exchange; providing market data and information in the field of currency exchange and transactions; financial consulting services, namely, providing research, analysis and advice in the field of currency exchange and transactions.

42 - Computer software consultation and technical support services in the field of currency exchange, research and platforms for conducting businesses in connection therewith; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems, monitoring of network systems and providing back-up computer programs and facilities in the field of currency exchange, money market instruments and securities transactions; providing temporary use of on-line nondownloadable software and applications in connection with the financial markets for money market instruments exchange, currency exchange and securities transactions and financial clearing house services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Gas sensors.

Translation (official):

9 - Gas sensors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1067.</td>
<td>IRceL</td>
<td>Life Safety Distribution AG</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 - Gas sensors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068.</td>
<td>JOCEL</td>
<td>JOCEL, LDA.</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>7, 8, 11</td>
<td>9 - Gas sensors.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Máquinas de lavar, designadamente de lavar roupa e de lavar a loiça, incluindo máquinas de lavar paredes ou fachadas de edifícios por pressão de água; máquinas de cozinha, elétricas; aparelhos misturadores para cozinha; moinhos de café, não sendo manuais; máquinas de costura; máquinas de engomar; aspiradores; enceradoras elétricas de soalho

8 - Ferros de engomar elétricos.

9 - Aparelhos de televisão; aparelhos de rádio e suas partes; aparelhos de gravação e produção do som, vídeo e dados; antenas internas e externas e respectivos componentes; acumuladores eléctricos; alisadores de cabelo elétricos; aparelhos, instrumentos e equipamentos de processamento de dados; aparelhos e instrumentos de telecomunicações; aparelhos de telecomunicações para uso com sinais analógicos e digitais; aparelhos e instrumentos fotográforos e cinematográficos; aparelhos e instrumentos para receber e transmitir por satélite; aparelhos e instrumentos de comando elétrico e electrónico; estabilizadores de corrente elétrica; enceradores para sobrados.

11 - Aparelhos, armários, câmaras e máquinas frigoríficos; fogões de cozinha; aparelhos para grelhar; utensílios de cozinha elétricos desta classe; exaustores de cozinha; secadores de ar; secadores de roupa elétricos; máquinas para café (elétricas); máquinas para purificação da água; máquinas para a purificação do ar; instalações de climatização (condicionamento de ar); ventiladores elétricos para uso pessoal; ventiladores de ventilação (climatização); ventiladores (climatização); radiadores (aquecimento); esquentadores

Translation (official):

7 - Machines for washing, in particular washing machines and dishwashers, including machines for pressure-washing walls or facades of buildings; Electrical kitchen appliances; Mixing apparatus for the kitchen; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Sewing machines; Automatic ironing machines; vacuums; Electric parquet wax-polisher

8 - Electric flat irons.

9 - Television apparatus; Radio apparatus and parts; Apparatus for recording and reproduction of audio, video and data; Internal and external antennas and components thereof; Electric accumulators; Electric flat irons for hair; Data processing apparatus, equipment and instruments; Telecommunications apparatus and instruments; Telecommunications apparatus for use with analogue signals and Digital discs; Photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments; Satellite reception and transmission apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and Electric control instruments and Electronic; Power stabilisers; Floor wax-polishers.

11 - Refrigerating apparatus, containers, chambers and machines; Cookers; Roasting apparatus; Electric kitchen utensils included in this class; Kitchen extractor hoods; Air dryers; Laundry dryers (electric); Electrical coffee; Water heaters (apparatus); Electric heating apparatus, gas or oil heating apparatus; Electric radiators; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air-conditioning installations; Airconditioning apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Ventilation installations (air-conditioning); Fans (air-conditioning); Radiators [heating]; Heaters for baths.
Goods & Services:

Original text:
7 - Máquinas de lavar, designadamente de lavar roupa e de lavar a loiça, incluindo máquinas de lavar paredes ou fachadas de edifícios por pressão de água; máquinas de cozinhar, elétricas; aparelhos misturadores para cozinhar; moinhos de café, não sendo manuais; máquinas de costura; máquinas de engomar; aspiradores; enceradoras elétricas de soalho
8 - Ferros de engomar elétricos.
9 - Aparelhos de televisão; aparelhos de rádio e suas partes; aparelhos de gravação e reprodução do som, vídeo e dados; antenas internas e externas e respectivos componentes; acumuladores elétricos; alisadores de cabelo elétricos; aparelhos, instrumentos e equipamentos de processamento de dados; aparelhos e instrumentos de telecomunicações; aparelhos de telecomunicações para uso com sinais analógicos e digitais; aparelhos e instrumentos fotográficos e cinematográficos; aparelhos e instrumentos para receber e transmitir por satélite; aparelhos e instrumentos de comando elétrico e electrónico; estabilizadores de corrente elétrica; enceradoras para sobrados.
11 - Aparelhos, armários, câmaras e máquinas frigoríficas; fogões de cozinha; aparelhos para grelar; utensílios de cozinha elétricos desta classe; exaustores de cozinha; secadores de ar; secadores de roupa elétricos; máquinas para café (elétricas); aparelhos e máquinas para a purificação da água; aparelhos e máquinas para a purificação do ar; instalações de climatização (condicionamento de ar); aparelhos de climatização; ventiladores elétricos para uso pessoal; aparelhos de ventilação (climatização); ventiladores (climatização); radiadores (aquecimento); esquentadores.

Translation (official):
7 - Machines for washing, in particular washing machines and dishwashers, including machines for pressure-washing walls or facades of buildings; Electrical kitchen appliances; Mixing apparatus for the kitchen; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Sewing machines; Automatic ironing machines; Vacuums; Electric parquet wax-polishers
8 - Electric flat irons.
9 - Television apparatus; Radio apparatus and parts; Apparatus for recording and reproduction of audio, video and data; Internal and external antennas and components thereof; Electric accumulators; Electric flat irons for hair; Data processing apparatus, equipment and instruments; Telecommunications apparatus and instruments; Telecommunications apparatus for use with analogue signals and Digital discs; Graphical and cinematographic apparatus and instruments; Satellite reception and transmission apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and Electric control instruments and Electronic; Power stabilisers; Floor wax-polishers.
11 - Refrigerating apparatus, containers, chambers and machines; Cookers; Roasting apparatus; Electric kitchen utensils included in this class; Kitchen extractor hoods; Air dryers; Laundry dryers (electric); Electrical coffee; Water heaters (apparatus); Electric heating apparatus, gas or oil heating apparatus; Electric radiators; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air-conditioning installations; Air-conditioning apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Ventilation installations (air-conditioning); Fans (air-conditioning); Radiators [heating]; Heaters for baths.
Goods & Services:

Original text:
9 - Computers; notebook computers; laptop computers; monitors (computer hardware); disk drivers (for computers); peripheral devices (computers); programs (computer games); computer software (recorded); bar code readers; juke boxes (for computers); electric devices for attracting and killing insects; protective helmets; electric flat irons; photocopi­ers; adding machines; cash registers; cameras; video recorders; television apparatus; microphones; loudspeakers; spectacles; sunglasses; amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only; cigar lighters for automobiles; starters for fluorescent lamps; electric accumulators; solar batteries; electric wires; connections for electric lines; compact disks (audio-video); fire alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines; ari­als; switches; sockets; plugs and other contacts (electric connections); vending machines; electric locks; rulers; compasses; scales; measuring apparatus; pedometers; electric door openers; electric door closers; magnetic cards; time clocks.

11 - Lamps; light bulbs; decorative lights; fluorescent lamps; pocket searchlights; lanterns; chandeliers; ceiling lights; flashlights; night lights; electric spotlights; light kits comprising a ceiling lamp fixture with fan; fans, including, desk fans, stand fans and wall fans; electric stoves; electric radiators; barbecues; grills (cooking appliances); ovens; grilling apparatus; roasting spits; roasting apparatus; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; griddles (cooking appliances); blowers for roasting use; rotisseries; furnace grates; gas burners; brackets for gas burners; gas boilers; solar furnaces; framework of metal for ovens; roasting jacks.

21 - Pots; cooking pot sets; non electric cooking utensils; tableware, not of precious metal; drinking vessels; basins (bowls); cruets, not of precious metal; ceramics for household purposes; utensils for household purposes, not of precious metal; kitchen utensils, not of precious metal; kitchen containers, not of precious metal; non-electric fruit presses for household purposes; heat-insulated containers; coolers (ice-pails); gridirons; ironing boards; cleaning instruments; cloths for cleaning; dustbins; mops; buckets; toilet utensils; toilet paper holders; sponges for household purposes; toilet cases; combs; brush goods; bags or nets for washing clothes, for household purposes; towel racks; clothes-pegs; drying racks for washing; sprinkling devices; washtubs.

Translation (official):
9 - Computers; notebook computers; laptop computers; monitors (computer hardware); disk drivers (for computers); peripheral devices (computers); programs (computer games); computer software (recorded); bar code readers; juke boxes (for computers); electric devices for attracting and killing insects; protective helmets; electric flat irons; photocopi­ers; adding machines; cash registers; cameras; video recorders; television apparatus; microphones; loudspeakers; spectacles; sunglasses; amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only; cigar lighters for automobiles; starters for fluorescent lamps; electric accumulators; solar batteries; electric wires; connections for electric lines; compact disks (audio-video); fire alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines; ari­als; switches; sockets; plugs and other contacts (electric connections); vending machines; electric locks; rulers; compasses; scales; measuring apparatus; pedometers; electric door openers; electric door closers; magnetic cards; time clocks.

11 - Lamps; light bulbs; decorative lights; fluorescent lamps; pocket searchlights; lanterns; chandeliers; ceiling lights; flashlights; night lights; electric spotlights; light kits comprising a ceiling lamp fixture with fan; fans, including, desk fans, stand fans and wall fans; electric stoves; electric radiators; barbecues; grills (cooking appliances); ovens; grilling apparatus; roasting spits; roasting apparatus; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; griddles (cooking appliances); blowers for roasting use; rotisseries; furnace grates; gas burners; brackets for gas burners; gas boilers; solar furnaces; framework of metal for ovens; roasting jacks.

21 - Pots; cooking pot sets; non electric cooking utensils; tableware, not of precious metal; drinking vessels; basins (bowls); cruets, not of precious metal; ceramics for household purposes; utensils for household purposes, not of precious metal; kitchen utensils, not of precious metal; kitchen containers, not of precious metal; non-electric fruit presses for household purposes; heat-insulated containers; coolers (ice-pails); gridirons; ironing boards; cleaning instruments; cloths for cleaning; dustbins; mops; buckets; toilet utensils; toilet paper holders; sponges for household purposes; toilet cases; combs; brush goods; bags or nets for washing clothes, for household purposes; towel racks; clothes-pegs; drying racks for washing; sprinkling devices; washtubs.
Original text:

9 - Registered computer programs; recorded computer software; computers; computer terminals; integrated circuits; peripheral equipment for computers; monitors (computer programs); equipment for communication between computer networks; equipment for mobile and wireless communication; hardware and software for monitoring, locating, logging and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment; hardware and software regarding electric apparatus and instruments for vehicles; electronic equipment for remote control, updating and maintenance of software; electric apparatus and instruments and hardware and software for engines and ignition systems.

16 - Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

35 - Services for locating of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the Internet and telecommunications; professional business consultations.

41 - Education; providing of teaching.

42 - Computer consulting services; computer programming, design and development of computer hardware, software and websites; maintenance, updating and design of computer programs and software; research and development (for third-party); grant of access to databases, engineering services; consulting services regarding mobile and wireless communication; consulting services regarding development of engines and vehicles; services for monitoring and logging and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the Internet and telecommunications; services regarding remote control of software in vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Recorded computer programs; recorded computer software; computers; computer terminals; integrated circuits; peripheral equipment for computers; monitors (computer programs); equipment for communication between computer networks; equipment for mobile and wireless communication; hardware and software for monitoring, locating, logging and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment; hardware and software regarding electric apparatus and instruments for vehicles; electronic equipment for remote control, updating and maintenance of software; electric apparatus and instruments and hardware and software for engines and ignition systems.

16 - Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

35 - Services for locating of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the Internet and telecommunications; professional business consultations.

41 - Education; providing of teaching.

42 - Computer consulting services; computer programming, design and development of computer hardware, software and websites; maintenance, updating and design of computer programs and software; research and development (for third-party); grant of access to databases, engineering services; consulting services regarding mobile and wireless communication; consulting services regarding development of engines and vehicles; services for monitoring and logging and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the Internet and telecommunications; services regarding remote control of software in vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Recorded computer programs; recorded computer software; computers; computer terminals; integrated circuits; peripheral equipment for computers; monitors (computer programs); equipment for communication between computer networks; equipment for mobile and wireless communication; hardware and software for monitoring, locating, logging and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment; hardware and software regarding electric apparatus and instruments for vehicles; electronic equipment for remote control, updating and maintenance of software; electric apparatus and instruments and hardware and software for engines and ignition systems.

16 - Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

35 - Locating, logging of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the Internet and telecommunications; services for remote control of software in vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment; professional business consultations.

41 - Education; providing of training.

42 - Services for monitoring and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the internet and telecommunications; computer consulting services; computer programming, design and development of computer hardware, software and websites; maintenance, updating and design of computer programs and software; research and development (for third-party); grant of access to databases, engineering services; consulting services regarding mobile and wireless communication; consulting services regarding development of engines and vehicles.

Translation (official):

09 - Recorded computer programs; recorded computer software; computers; computer terminals; integrated circuits; peripheral equipment for computers; monitors (computer programs); equipment for communication between computer networks; equipment for mobile and wireless communication; hardware and software for monitoring, locating, logging and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment; hardware and software regarding electric apparatus and instruments for vehicles; electronic equipment for remote control, updating and maintenance of software; electric apparatus and instruments and hardware and software for engines and ignition systems.

16 - Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

35 - Locating, logging of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the Internet and telecommunications; services for remote control of software in vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment; professional business consultations.

41 - Education; providing of training.

42 - Services for monitoring and control of vehicles, ships, boats, equipment for construction works and other mobile equipment by means of software, hardware, the internet and telecommunications; computer consulting services; computer programming, design and development of computer hardware, software and websites; maintenance, updating and design of computer programs and software; research and development (for third-party); grant of access to databases, engineering services; consulting services regarding mobile and wireless communication; consulting services regarding development of engines and vehicles.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Technological services relating to offshore and subsea operations and extraction of fluid hydrocarbons; monitoring of performance of offshore and subsea installations and components, development of computer software for the monitoring of performance of offshore and subsea installations and components.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Technological services relating to offshore and subsea operations and extraction of fluid hydrocarbons; monitoring of performance of offshore and subsea installations and components, development of computer software for the monitoring of performance of offshore and subsea installations and components.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

06 - Métaux communs et leurs alliages; matériaux de construction métalliques, constructions transportables métalliques; matériaux métalliques pour les voies ferrées; câbles et fils métalliques non électriques; serrurerie et quincaillerie métalliques; tuyaux métalliques; coffres-forts; produits métalliques, notamment étriers de fixation métalliques non compris dans d'autres classes; minerais.

09 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, optiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage) et d'enseignement; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique, appareils pour l'enregistrement, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer, équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs; extincteurs; câbles électriques et conduits ainsi que leurs raccords; équipement de télécommunication et de sécurité, à savoir installations d'alarmes de maisons privées et leurs parties; piles et chargeurs; minuteries et horloges de télécommande; appareillages électriques; parties de haut-parleurs, d'écrans, de téléviseurs et de claviers; supports, pieds et anses spécialement adaptés, destinés pour la fixation et/ou la mise en place de micro-ondes.

11 - Appareils d'éclairage, de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de cuisson, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de distribution d'eau et installations sanitaires, ainsi que pièces des produits précités; robinets; supports, pieds et anses spécialement adaptés, destinés pour la fixation et/ou la mise en place de micro-ondes.

Translation (official):

06 - Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; pipes of metal; safes; goods of metal, including fastening stirrups of metal not included in other classes; ores.

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), emergency (life-saving) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing and computer equipment; fire extinguishers; electric cables and conduits as well as their parts such as connectors; telecommunication and security equipment, namely alarm systems for private homes and parts thereof; batteries and chargers; timers and remote control clocks; electrical equipment; parts of loudspeakers, screens, televisions and keyboards; specially adapted supports, stands and handles for securing and/or locating loudspeakers, screens, televisions and keyboards.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, as well as parts of the above goods; valves not included in other classes; specially adapted supports, stands and handles for securing and/or locating microwave ovens.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cabinets for loudspeakers; Sound recording carriers; Camcorders; Receivers (Audio-and video-); Acoustic couplers; Megaphones; Audiovisual teaching apparatus; Integrated circuits; Light dimmers [regulators], electric; Video screens; Remote control apparatus; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Alarms; Electrified fences; Regulating apparatus, electric; Control panels [electricity]; Stage lighting regulators

Translation (computerized):

9 - Cabinets for loudspeakers; Sound recording carriers; Camcorders; Receivers (Audio-and video-); Acoustic couplers; Megaphones; Audiovisual teaching apparatus; Integrated circuits; Light dimmers [regulators], electric; Video screens; Remote control apparatus; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Alarms; Electrified fences; Regulating apparatus, electric; Control panels [electricity]; Stage lighting regulators

1076. Sel-x

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Video switching apparatus; video distribution switches; audio-visual apparatus and instruments including parts and fittings.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Video switching apparatus; video distribution switches; audio-visual apparatus and instruments including parts and fittings.

1077. TASEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Näytöt ja monitorit.
14 - Kellot ja ajanmittauslaitteet; kello; rannekellot.
21 - Hiomaton lasi ja lasipuolivalmisteet sekä lasikeramiikka; lasi ja lasikeramiikka elektronisia laitteita varten.

Translation (official):

9 - Display screens and display monitors.
14 - Horological and chronometric instruments; watches; wrist watches.
21 - Unfinished and semi-finished glass and glass-ceramics; glass and glass-ceramics for electronic devices.
Celtic Enterprises Ireland (CEI) Limited

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programmes and software relating to educational and teaching services, computer programmes and computer software relating to teaching courses in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business.
16 - Printed matter; books; pamphlets; leaflets; newsletters; posters and stationery; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus).
38 - Providing access online via the internet for teachers and students relating to educational and teaching services, providing access online via the internet for teachers to material and information relating to teaching programmes in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business.
41 - Arranging and conducting of workshops, correspondence courses, postgraduate certificate courses, workshops for entrepreneurs, arranging and conducting student programmes in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business, educational and training services, exhibitions relating to educational and training services.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programmes and software relating to educational and teaching services, computer programmes and computer software relating to teaching courses in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business.
16 - Printed matter; books; pamphlets; leaflets; newsletters; posters and stationery; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus).
38 - Providing access online via the internet for teachers and students relating to educational and teaching services, providing access online via the internet for teachers to material and information relating to teaching programmes in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business.
41 - Arranging and conducting of workshops, correspondence courses, postgraduate certificate courses, workshops for entrepreneurs, arranging and conducting student programmes in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business, educational and training services, exhibitions relating to educational and training services.

YUCEL

GS Yuasa International Ltd.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batteries and storage batteries.

Translation (official):

9 - Batteries and storage batteries.

CEL-FI

Nextivity, Inc.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programmes and software relating to educational and teaching services, computer programmes and computer software relating to teaching courses in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business.
16 - Printed matter; books; pamphlets; leaflets; newsletters; posters and stationery; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus).
38 - Providing access online via the internet for teachers and students relating to educational and teaching services, providing access online via the internet for teachers to material and information relating to teaching programmes in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business.
41 - Arranging and conducting of workshops, correspondence courses, postgraduate certificate courses, workshops for entrepreneurs, arranging and conducting student programmes in practical business skills relating to running a mini-enterprise or business, educational and training services, exhibitions relating to educational and training services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment and computers.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment and computers.

---

1081. Celapp

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computersoftware; Applikationen für Smart Phones und Tablet-Computer; Anwendungsoftware und Schnittstellen für digitale mobile Endgeräte und digitale stationäre Endgeräte.

35 - Verkaufsförderung für Waren und Dienstleistungen Dritter; Werbung und Vermarktung von Marken, Waren und Dienstleistungen Dritter (Prominenten); Veranstaltungen von Online-Verkaufaktionen für Geschäfts- und Werbezwecke für Dritte; Planung und Verwaltung in Bezug auf die Vermarktung, Verkaufsförderung oder Werbung für Waren und Dienstleistungen Dritter; Durchführung und Organisation von Werbeveranstaltungen.

41 - Durchführung und Organisation von Veranstaltungen im unterhaltenden, sportlichen und kulturellen Bereich.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; Applications for smartphones and tablet computers; Applications software and interfaces for digital mobile terminals and digital stationary terminals.

35 - Promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing of brands, goods and services of others (celebrities); arranging online sales campaigns for business and advertising purposes of others; planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Organization and operating of promotions events.

41 - Arranging and conducting of entertainment, sporting and cultural events.

---

1082. celapp
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; Applications for smartphones and tablet computers; Applications software and interfaces for digital mobile terminals and digital stationary terminals.
35 - Promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing of brands, goods and services of others (celebrities); arranging online sales campaigns for business and advertising purposes of others; planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Organization and operating of promotions events.
41 - Arranging and conducting of events in the entertainment, sporting and cultural sector.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software; Applications for smartphones and tablet computers; Applications software and interfaces for digital mobile terminals and digital stationary terminals.
35 - Promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing of brands, goods and services of others (celebrities); arranging online sales campaigns for business and advertising purposes of others; planning and management for marketing, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Organization and operating of promotions events.
41 - Arranging and conducting of events in the entertainment, sporting and cultural sector.

1083. CELCAT

United Kingdom
UK00002146208
9, 41
Corbett Engineering Ltd
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software for timetabling.
41 - Training in the use of timetabling programmes.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software for timetabling.
41 - Training in the use of timetabling programmes.

1084. CELCAT

WIPO
979579
9, 41
Corbett Engineering Limited
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer software for timetabling.
41 - Training in the use of timetabling programmes.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer software for timetabling.
41 - Training in the use of timetabling programmes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Printed matter and printed publications, namely, journals, news bulletins, newsletters, manuals, booklets and reports in the fields of information technology, financial services, marketing, banking, securities, wealth management, actuary and insurance, and risk management.

35 - Business consulting; business management; business management consulting; business consulting in connection with the application of information technology in the fields of financial services, banking, securities and investments, insurance, risk management and interactive communications; business consulting in connection with the entry into new marks business, gaps in products and service offerings, strategies for product development, product or service introduction, customer acquisition and vendor selection; marketing consultancy; conducting market research and market studies; marketing and business research; conducting marketing and business studies and providing reports in the fields of financial services, banking, securities and investments, insurance and risk management, and interactive communications; business and financial risk management, namely, financial risk analytics and quantification of financial performance, risk and projected outcomes; consultancy and advisory services relating to the financial services, banking, securities, asset management and insurance industries, namely, evaluating, measuring, developing and providing reports on corporate strategy, structure, and investment and growth opportunities; providing competitive intelligence, benchmarking and analysis in the fields of financial services, banking, securities and investments, insurance and risk management.

36 - Financial modeling, namely performing calculations pertaining to investment returns, investment risk, and/or corporate performance.

41 - Online journals, namely, blogs featuring information and analysis in the fields of information technology, insurance and financial services; online publications, namely, journals, news bulletins, newsletters, manuals, booklets and reports in the fields of information technology, financial services, marketing, banking, securities, wealth management, actuary and insurance, and risk management.

42 - Computer programming services and computer software development services, all provided to the business services, financial services, marketing, banking, securities and investments, wealth management, actuarial and insurance industries.

Translation (official):

16 - Printed matter and printed publications, namely, journals, news bulletins, newsletters, manuals, booklets and reports in the fields of information technology, financial services, marketing, banking, securities, wealth management, actuary and insurance, and risk management.

35 - Business consulting; business management; business management consulting; business consulting in connection with the application of information technology in the fields of financial services, banking, securities and investments, insurance, risk management and interactive communications; business consulting in connection with the entry into new marks business, gaps in products and service offerings, strategies for product development, product or service introduction, customer acquisition and vendor selection; marketing consultancy; conducting market research and market studies; marketing and business research; conducting marketing and business studies and providing reports in the fields of financial services, banking, securities and investments, insurance and risk management, and interactive communications; business and financial risk management, namely, financial risk analytics and quantification of financial performance, risk and projected outcomes; consultancy and advisory services relating to the financial services, banking, securities, asset management and insurance industries, namely, evaluating, measuring, developing and providing reports on corporate strategy, structure, and investment and growth opportunities; providing competitive intelligence, benchmarking and analysis in the fields of financial services, banking, securities and investments, insurance and risk management.

36 - Financial modeling, namely performing calculations pertaining to investment returns, investment risk, and/or corporate performance.

41 - On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and analysis in the fields of information technology, insurance and financial services; online publications, namely, journals, news bulletins, newsletters, manuals, booklets and reports in the fields of information technology, financial services, marketing, banking, securities, wealth management, actuary and insurance, and risk management.

42 - Computer programming services and computer software development services, all provided to the business services, financial services, marketing, banking, securities and investments, wealth management, actuarial and insurance industries.
**Original text:**

01 - Reaction units with chemical or biological reagents for non-medical purposes.
05 - Reaction units with chemical or biological reagents for medical purposes.
09 - Adjusted disposable products for cell culturing devices and cell culturing instruments for laboratory use; disposable products for apparatus for the production of antibodies; goods made of plastic materials for medical, pharmaceutical, clinical or laboratory purposes, in particular for single use, in particular bags, hoses, valves, distributors made of plastic materials, filtering modules, hollow fiber membranes, hose connectors, adapters, bungs and plugs as specially adapted parts or accessories of laboratory apparatus for cell culturing applications.
10 - Adjusted disposable products for cell culturing devices and cell culturing instruments for medical purposes.

**Translation (official):**

01 - Reaction units with chemical or biological reagents for non-medical purposes.
05 - Reaction units with chemical or biological reagents for medical purposes.
09 - Adjusted disposable products for cell culturing devices and cell culturing instruments for laboratory use; disposable products for apparatus for the production of antibodies; goods made of plastic materials for medical, pharmaceutical, clinical or laboratory purposes, in particular for single use, in particular bags, hoses, valves, distributors made of plastic materials, filtering modules, hollow fiber membranes, hose connectors, adapters, bungs and plugs as specially adapted parts or accessories of laboratory apparatus for cell culturing applications.
10 - Adjusted disposable products for cell culturing devices and cell culturing instruments for medical purposes.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines for generating heat and energy and for use in combined heat and power generation; machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles).
9 - Electrical apparatus and equipment for the generation of energy; membrane electrode units for current generation.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply.
12 - Motors and engines and motor and engine parts for land vehicles.
17 - Polymer electrolyte membranes as semi-finished products for use in fuel cells and other apparatus and equipment for current generation.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Machines for generating heat and energy and for use in combined heat and power generation; machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles).
9 - Electrical apparatus and equipment for the generation of energy; membrane electrode units for current generation.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply.
12 - Motors and engines and motor and engine parts for land vehicles.
17 - Polymer electrolyte membranes as semi-finished products for use in fuel cells and other apparatus and equipment for current generation.

Original text:

07 - Machines for generating heat and energy and for use in combined heat and power generation; machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles).
09 - Electrical apparatus and equipment for the generation of energy; membrane electrode units for current generation.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply.
12 - Motors and engines and motor and engine parts for land vehicles.
17 - Polymer electrolyte membranes as semi-finished products for use in fuel cells and other apparatus and equipment.

Translation (official):

07 - Machines for generating heat and energy and for use in combined heat and power generation; machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles).
09 - Electrical apparatus and equipment for the generation of energy; membrane electrode units for current generation.
11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply.
12 - Motors and engines and motor and engine parts for land vehicles.
17 - Polymer electrolyte membranes as semi-finished products for use in fuel cells and other apparatus and equipment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Elevatori, ascensori.
9 - Dispositivi per l'apertura delle porte di ascensori, dispositivi di comando per ascensori.

Translation (official):

7 - Elevators, lifts.
9 - Door openers and lift operating apparatus.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computers; computer software; computer programs; computer hardware; peripherals for computers; routers; computer hardware and software for computer networks; apparatus and instruments for use with computers and computer software; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
35 - Business advisory services; business services; compilation of information into computer databases; systematisation of information into computer databases; computerised data storage services; database management services; database services for business; information relating to the aforesaid services.
37 - Information services relating to repair or installation, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; installation of data network apparatus; installation of data processing apparatus; maintenance and repair of data communications networks; maintenance and repair of data processing apparatus; maintenance and servicing of data processing installations; maintenance of data communication networks; remote diagnosis services for ascertaining the cause of malfunctions in computers; information relating to the aforesaid services.
38 - Telecommunications services; Internet services providers; Internet portal services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; digital network telecommunications services; advisory services relating to telecommunications; communication services over computer networks; data transmission services over telecommunications networks; operation of Virtual Private Networks ("VPN"); telecommunications via voice over IP; communication services for video conferencing purposes; video conferencing services; communication by electronic mail systems; data transmission by electronic mail; electronic mail services; provision of electronic mail facilities; transmission of information by electronic mail means; information relating to the aforesaid services.
41 - Training services; arranging, conducting and organising seminars, workshops, conferences and events; non-downloadable electronic publications; information relating to the aforesaid services.
42 - Computer network services; consultancy services relating to computer networks; development of computer based networks; information services relating to the application of computer networks; information services relating to the development of computer networks; hosting of Websites; Website design, development and maintenance; data conversion of computer programs and data; data security services [firewalls]; database design; recovery of computer data; design of computer software; development of computer software; writing of computer software; design, development and maintenance of Intranets; design, development and maintenance of Extranets; information relating to the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):
9 - Computers; computer software; computer programs; computer hardware; peripherals for computers; routers; computer hardware and software for computer networks; apparatus and instruments for use with computers and computer software; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

35 - Business advisory services; business services; compilation of information into computer databases; systemisation of information into computer databases; computerised data storage services; database management services; database services for business; information relating to the aforesaid services.

37 - Information services relating to repair or installation, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; installation of data network apparatus; installation of data processing apparatus; maintenance and repair of data communications networks; maintenance and repair of data processing apparatus; maintenance and servicing of data processing installations; maintenance of data communication networks; remote diagnosis services for ascertaining the cause of malfunctions in computers; information relating to the aforesaid services.

38 - Telecommunications services; Internet services providers; Internet portal services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; digital network telecommunications services; advisory services relating to telecommunications; communication services over computer networks; data transmission services over telecommunications networks; operation of Virtual Private Networks ("VPN"); telecommunications via voice over IP; communication services for video conferencing purposes; video conferencing services; communication by electronic mail systems; data transmission by electronic mail; electronic mail services; provision of electronic mail facilities; transmission of information by electronic mail means; information relating to the aforesaid services.

41 - Training services; arranging, conducting and organising seminars, workshops, conferences and events; non-downloadable electronic publications; information relating to the aforesaid services.

42 - Computer network services; consultancy services relating to computer networks; development of computer based networks; information services relating to the application of computer networks; information services relating to the development of computer networks; hosting of Websites; Website design, development and maintenance; data conversion of computer programs and data; data security services [firewalls]; database design; recovery of computer data; design of computer software; development of computer software; writing of computer software; design, development and maintenance of Intranets; design, development and maintenance of Extranets; information relating to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Vermittlung von seniorenggeeigneten Immobilien.
37 - Putz-, Reinigungs- und Wäschereidienste für Senioren.
41 - Durchführung von Unterhaltungsveranstaltungen für Senioren.
42 - Integrative Beratung von Senioren; Technische Projektplanung von Seniorenheimen.
44 - Ernährungs-, Gesundheits- und Fitnessberatung für Senioren; Seniorenpflegedienste; Betrieb von Pflegeheimen; Psychosoziale Betreuung von Senioren.
45 - Persönliche und soziale Dienstleistungen für individuelle Bedürfnisse der Senioren; Übernahme von täglichen Besorgungen, insbesondere Einkaufsdienstleistungen.

Translation (official):

36 - Brokerage of real estate suitable for the elderly.
37 - Cleaning and washing services for the elderly.
41 - Conducting entertainment events for the elderly.
42 - Integrative consultancy for the elderly; technical project studies for old people's homes.
44 - Nutrition, health and fitness consultancy for the elderly; Nursing homes; Hospices; psychosocial care for the elderly.
45 - Personal and social services with regard to individual needs of the elderly; undertaking of daily chores, in particular shopping services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Electrical appliances used in kitchen for chopping, grinding, crushing, whisking and milling; washing machines (laundry / dishwashing machines); electrical machines for cleaning floors and carpets, vacuum cleaners and their parts; Laundry dryers, namely machines not drying with heating method.

8 - Tools and appliances included in this class used for personal care in shaving, depilation, manicure, pedicure and beauty-care (including hair straighteners and hair curling implements, scissors); Electric and non-electric irons.

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images (including apparatus and peripheral devices for data processing, telecommunication and reproduction); Magnetic and optical data carriers and software recorded in these; downloadable electronic publications, recorded to magnetic and optical media; magnetic/optical cards; Antennas, satellite dishes, amplifiers and their parts; Electronic components used in machines and apparatus; Counters measuring amount of consumption in unit time and time clocks; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity (including cables used for electric and electronic purposes, batteries, accumulators, anodes and cathodes); Apparatus for warning and alarms [other than for vehicles], electric bells.

11 - Devices for cooking, heating and vapor producing installations and apparatus (including electric ovens, microwave ovens, gas ovens, electric heating apparatus or heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, electric tea and coffee makers and machines); Air conditioning devices; Cooling apparatus, namely refrigerators, milk coolers, water coolers, ice-boxes, ice machines and devices, freezers; Electric and gas operated apparatus, machines and devices used in cooling, drying and boiling (including electric and heating-operated laundry dryers, hair dryers and hand drying apparatus); Sanitary installations, sanitary ware; Water softening apparatus, water purifying apparatus, water purification installations; Industrial type cooking, drying and cooling installations; Laundry dryers.

Translation (official):

7 - Electrical appliances used in kitchen for chopping, grinding, crushing, whisking and milling; washing machines (laundry / dishwashing machines); electrical machines for cleaning floors and carpets, vacuum cleaners and their parts; Laundry dryers, namely machines not drying with heating method.

8 - Tools and appliances included in this class used for personal care in shaving, depilation, manicure, pedicure and beauty-care (including hair straighteners and hair curling implements, scissors); Electric and non-electric irons.

9 - Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images (including apparatus and peripheral devices for data processing, telecommunication and reproduction); Magnetic and optical data carriers and software recorded in these; downloadable electronic publications, recorded to magnetic and optical media; magnetic/optical cards; Antennas, satellite dishes, amplifiers and their parts; Electronic components used in machines and apparatus; Counters measuring amount of consumption in unit time and time clocks; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity (including cables used for electric and electronic purposes, batteries, accumulators, anodes and cathodes); Apparatus for warning and alarms [other than for vehicles], electric bells.

11 - Devices for cooking, heating and vapor producing installations and apparatus (including electric ovens, microwave ovens, gas ovens, electric heating apparatus or heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, electric tea and coffee makers and machines); Air conditioning devices; Cooling apparatus, namely refrigerators, milk coolers, water coolers, ice-boxes, ice machines and devices, freezers; Electric and gas operated apparatus, machines and devices used in cooling, drying and boiling (including electric and heating-operated laundry dryers, hair dryers and hand drying apparatus); Sanitary installations, sanitary ware; Water softening apparatus, water purifying apparatus, water purification installations; Industrial type cooking, drying and cooling installations; Laundry dryers.
**ACCENTO**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

09 - Appareils et instruments optiques.  
10 - Lampes à fente.

Translation (official):

09 - Optical apparatus and instruments.  
10 - Slit lamps.

**cellite**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Batterier, batteriladdare, delar och komponenter till dessa varuslag.  
11 - Apparater och installationer för belysning.  
35 - Kundinformation vid försäljning av batterier och belysning.

Translation (official):

9 - Batteries, battery chargers, parts and components for the aforesaid goods.  
11 - Apparatus and installations of lighting.  
35 - Customer information relating to the sale of batteries and lighting.

**CELlite**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Panel directional antennas and omnidirectional base station antennas, antennas in stripline technology or in microstrip technology; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Panel directional antennas and omnidirectional base station antennas, antennas in stripline technology or in microstrip technology; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

6 - Locks, security locks and lock goods, also including lock cylinders, mortise locks, padlocks, multipoint locks, keys and key blanks, bolts, locks bolts, padlock hasps, lock cases, safety chains, striking plates, key rings, boxes, identify plates, king-pin locks, trailer hitch locks, shipment container locks; safes, hinges and handles; door closers not electric; emergency and panic devices for doors and windows; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods; articles for use by locksmiths in the repair and preparation of locks and keys; small items of metal hardware; Hardware for buildings; all the aforesaid goods being of metal or predominantly of metal; all goods included in class 6.

9 - Biometric, Electric, electronic and electromechanical locks and lock goods; Biometric and electronic lock cylinders; electric striking plates, door magnets, electronic keys, key cards, also including, electronic or magnetic access control cards and smart cards, and key card readers; Biometric access control readers; units for programming locks, lock cylinders, keys, biometric sensors readers, key cards and key card readers; Apparatus for measuring biomagnetic signals; Biometric, electronic and magnetic sensors; apparatus and instruments for signaling and checking, also including checking and/or controlling people's movement within, entrance to and exit from buildings and through doors and gates and/or for use with locks; magnetic and electronic identity cards; biometric and magnetic data carriers and computer software; location systems; satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system [GPS]; global positioning system [GPS] consisting of computers, computer software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices; Computer programs and software for the collection, compilation, and transmission of GPS data; wireless control systems; automatic vehicle location (AVL) navigation systems; navigation systems; Software, instruments and apparatus for the location and navigation of vehicles and personnel; all aforesaid included in class 9.

Translation (official):

6 - Locks, security locks and lock goods, also including lock cylinders, mortise locks, padlocks, multipoint locks, keys and key blanks, bolts, locks bolts, padlock hasps, lock cases, safety chains, striking plates, key rings, boxes, identify plates, king-pin locks, trailer hitch locks, shipment container locks; safes, hinges and handles; door closers not electric; emergency and panic devices for doors and windows; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods; articles for use by locksmiths in the repair and preparation of locks and keys; small items of metal hardware; Hardware for buildings; all the aforesaid goods being of metal or predominantly of metal; all goods included in class 6.

9 - Biometric, Electric, electronic and electromechanical locks and lock goods; Biometric and electronic lock cylinders; electric striking plates, door magnets, electronic keys, key cards, also including, electronic or magnetic access control cards and smart cards, and key card readers; Biometric access control readers; units for programming locks, lock cylinders, keys, biometric sensors readers, key cards and key card readers; Apparatus for measuring biomagnetic signals; Biometric, electronic and magnetic sensors; apparatus and instruments for signaling and checking, also including checking and/or controlling people's movement within, entrance to and exit from buildings and through doors and gates and/or for use with locks; magnetic and electronic identity cards; biometric and magnetic data carriers and computer software; location systems; satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system [GPS]; global positioning system [GPS] consisting of computers, computer software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices; Computer programs and software for the collection, compilation, and transmission of GPS data; wireless control systems; automatic vehicle location (AVL) navigation systems; navigation systems; Software, instruments and apparatus for the location and navigation of vehicles and personnel; all aforesaid included in class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer game programs; computer programs (software); game consoles for use with external display screen or monitor; computers; electronic apparatus; cell-phones; cartoons (animated); chips (integrated circuits); general audio and video recording media, combined or not; eyeglasses; sound and image reproduction and recording appliances.

28 - Electronic and non-electronic toys; hand-held game consoles.

35 - Business planning, marketing and corporate administration plans for third parties; business consultancy; advertisement and marketing; commercialization, distribution, import and export of general goods; corporate counseling and new business development; business management support; business assessment; business organization counseling; product licensing for own and third parties products; sample distribution; advertisement material distribution; internet sales of goods; sales promotion; on-line advertisement; all the aforesaid services in relation to computer game programs, computer programs (software), game consoles for use with external display screen or monitor, computers, electronic apparatus, cell-phones, cartoons (animated), chips (integrated circuits), general audio and video recording media, combined or not, eyeglasses, sound and image reproduction and recording appliances, electronic and non-electronic toys, hand-held game consoles, game consoles for use with external display screen or monitors, game consoles for use other than with external display screen or monitor.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer game programs; computer programs (software); game consoles for use with external display screen or monitor; computers; electronic apparatus; cell-phones; cartoons (animated); chips (integrated circuits); general audio and video recording media, combined or not; eyeglasses; sound and image reproduction and recording appliances.

28 - Electronic and non-electronic toys; hand-held game consoles.

35 - Business planning, marketing and corporate administration plans for third parties; business consultancy; advertisement and marketing; commercialization, distribution, import and export of general goods; corporate counseling and new business development; business management support; business assessment; business organization counseling; product licensing for own and third parties products; sample distribution; advertisement material distribution; internet sales of goods; sales promotion; on-line advertisement; all the aforesaid services in relation to computer game programs, computer programs (software), game consoles for use with external display screen or monitor, computers, electronic apparatus, cell-phones, cartoons (animated), chips (integrated circuits), general audio and video recording media, combined or not, eyeglasses, sound and image reproduction and recording appliances, electronic and non-electronic toys, hand-held game consoles, game consoles for use with external display screen or monitors, game consoles for use other than with external display screen or monitor.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical systems for lighting installations; electrical systems for the disconnection of street lighting columns.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical systems for lighting installations; electrical systems for the disconnection of street lighting columns.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1099.</th>
<th>CELSCAN</th>
<th>EUPO 000315267</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>FUJIFILM Corporation</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for scanning color image of text and layout of manuscript.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for scanning color image of text and layout of manuscript.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1100.</th>
<th>CELWAVE</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK00001568507</th>
<th>9, 42</th>
<th>RFS Denmark A/S</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Radiating elements in the nature of antennas and control systems therefor; antennas and control systems therefor; apparatus and instruments for the filtering and/or coupling of radio waves; apparatus for amplifying radio waves; apparatus and instruments for analysing radio signals; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Services related to the monitoring and measuring of radiation; all included in Class 42.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Radiating elements in the nature of antennas and control systems therefor; antennas and control systems therefor; apparatus and instruments for the filtering and/or coupling of radio waves; apparatus for amplifying radio waves; apparatus and instruments for analysing radio signals; all included in Class 9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Services related to the monitoring and measuring of radiation; all included in Class 42.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1101.</th>
<th>CELWAVE</th>
<th>Ireland 1994/02251</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>RFS DENMARK A/S a joint stock company organised and existing under the laws of Denmark</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Radiating elements, in particular antennas and any associated control system; elements and systems for filtering and/or coupling radio waves; elements and systems for amplifying radio waves; equipment for analyzing radio signals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Radiating elements, in particular antennas and any associated control system; elements and systems for filtering and/or coupling radio waves; elements and systems for amplifying radio waves; equipment for analyzing radio signals.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

01 - Chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations, and natural elements; paper pulp; pulp for use in the manufacture of paper; pulp for use in the manufacture of board.
07 - Machines and machine tools for the paper industry; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); material production and processing machines; paper production machines; machines for carton-making; pulp processing machines; pulping machines; parts, fittings and components for all the aforesaid goods.
16 - Paper and cardboard; paper; semi-processed paper; cardboard; signboards of paper or cardboard; industrial paper and cardboard; bulk paper; stationery and educational supplies; office stationery; school supplies [stationery]; gift stationery; works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects’ models; cloth paper; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; paper bags; paper boxes; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of paper or cardboard; stuffing of paper or cardboard; paper emblems; paper patterns; cardboard packaging; packaging materials made of cardboard; cardboard containers; cardboard cases; disposable paper products; flags of paper; table napkins of paper; paper handtowels; paper banners; coasters of paper; coasters of cardboard.
17 - Insulating paper.
19 - Cardboard (building -).
20 - Furniture and furnishings [of paper]; screens [furniture], wall partitions [furniture].
21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; tableware, cookware and containers; trays for domestic purposes, of paper; paper cups; paper plates; parts, fittings and components for all the aforesaid goods.
40 - Processing of paper and paper pulp; custom assembling of materials for others; rental of machines and apparatus for manufacture and processing of paper or cardboard; rental of machines and apparatus for manufacture of paper pulp; paper or cardboard treatment; recycling and waste treatment; recycling of paper or cardboard.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; provision of technical information relating to processing paper or cardboard; testing, authentication and quality control; testing of paper or cardboard; design services; design of goods of paper or cardboard.

Translation (official):

01 - Chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations, and natural elements; paper pulp; pulp for use in the manufacture of paper; pulp for use in the manufacture of board.
07 - Machines and machine tools for the paper industry; machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); material production and processing machines; paper production machines; machines for carton-making; pulp processing machines; pulping machines; parts, fittings and components for all the aforesaid goods.
16 - Paper and cardboard; paper; semi-processed paper; cardboard; signboards of paper or cardboard; industrial paper and cardboard; bulk paper; stationery and educational supplies; office stationery; school supplies [stationery]; gift stationery; works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects’ models; cloth paper; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; paper bags; paper boxes; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of paper or cardboard; stuffing of paper or cardboard; paper emblems; paper patterns; cardboard packaging; packaging materials made of cardboard; cardboard containers; cardboard cases; disposable paper products; flags of paper; table napkins of paper; paper handtowels; paper banners; coasters of paper; coasters of cardboard.
17 - Insulating paper.
19 - Cardboard (building -).
20 - Furniture and furnishings [of paper]; screens [furniture], wall partitions [furniture].
21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; tableware, cookware and containers; trays for domestic purposes, of paper; paper cups; paper plates; parts, fittings and components for all the aforesaid goods.
40 - Processing of paper and paper pulp; custom assembling of materials for others; rental of machines and apparatus for manufacture and processing of paper or cardboard; rental of machines and apparatus for manufacture of paper pulp; paper or cardboard treatment; recycling and waste treatment; recycling of paper or cardboard.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; provision of technical information relating to processing paper or cardboard; testing, authentication and quality control; testing of paper or cardboard; design services; design of goods of paper or cardboard.

1103.  SEL-REX

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Salts and other reagents, used in the forming of electrolytes in the electrodeposition of precious metals - namely, gold salts, silver salts, platinum salts, palladium salts, rhodium salts; mixtures of said precious metal salts with each other and with base metals salts; copper purifiers, nickel salts and copper salts.
9 - Complete electroplating installations and rectifiers for electroplating installations.

Translation (official):

1 - Salts and other reagents, used in the forming of electrolytes in the electrodeposition of precious metals - namely, gold salts, silver salts, platinum salts, palladium salts, rhodium salts; mixtures of said precious metal salts with each other and with base metals salts; copper purifiers, nickel salts and copper salts.
9 - Complete electroplating installations and rectifiers for electroplating installations.

1104.  SELDATA

Goods & Services:

Original text:

Translation (official):
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Business management services, including customer support and care services in the field of business management.
41 - Education services, training.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Translation (official):

35 - Business management services, including customer support and care services in the field of business management.
41 - Education services, training.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:


Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for the reception, reproduction, recording and transmission of sounds and images, in particular television sets, radio sets, apparatus for the reproduction of sounds and images, loudspeakers, reproduction and recording apparatus for sounds and images using optical, magnetic and digital carriers.

Goods & Services:

Original text:


Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus for the reception, reproduction, recording and transmission of sounds and images, in particular television sets, radio sets, apparatus for the reproduction of sounds and images, loudspeakers, reproduction and recording apparatus for sounds and images using optical, magnetic and digital carriers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Lavatrici per uso domestico; Lavatrici-asciugatrici; Lavastoviglie per uso domestico; Aspirapolvere per uso domestico; Lucidatrici da pavimento; Frullatori -dispositivi da cucina-; Mixer da cucina per uso domestico -elettrici-; Coltelli elettrici.
9 - Televisori; Monitors -attrezzatura-; Telefoni portatili -telefonini-; Computer portatili; Computer modello tablet; Software di giochi per computer; Lettori DVD; Videocamere; Videoproiettori .
11 - Frigoriferi domestici; Frigoriferi-congelatori; Condizionatori d'aria; Apparecchi di riscaldamento per la casa; Cucine economiche -fornelli-; Cappe aspiranti per cucine; Forni a microonde; Forni tostapane elettrici; Forni di cottura; Yogurtiere elettriche; Ventilatori.

Translation (official):

7 - Washing machines for household use; Washer/dryers; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Floor polishers; Mixers for kitchen use; Electric kitchen mixers for household use; Knives, electric.
9 - Television apparatus; Monitors (equipment); Mobile telephones; Laptop computers; Tablet computers; Computer game software; DVD players; Camcorders; Video projector.
11 - Refrigerators for household purposes; Fridge-freezers; Air conditioners; heating apparatus for use in the home; Cookers (ovens); Extractor hoods for kitchens; Microwaves; Electric toaster ovens; Cooking ovens; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Fans.

goods & services:

Original text:

9 - Computers, computer hardware, modems, data processing apparatus, computer software, computer printers, computer peripheral devices, sound recordings, tapes, cassettes, compact discs, cinematographic films, video recordings, visual display units.
16 - Printed matter, computer manuals, promotional publications.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computers, computer hardware, modems, data processing apparatus, computer software, computer printers, computer peripheral devices, sound recordings, tapes, cassettes, compact discs, cinematographic films, video recordings, visual display units.
16 - Printed matter, computer manuals, promotional publications.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Produkty chemiczne przeznaczone dla przemysłu, prac badawczych, fotografii jak również rolnictwa, ogrodnictwa i leśnictwa; żywice syntetyczne w stanie surowym, tworzywa sztuczne w stanie surowym; nawozy do użytkowania gleby; mieszanki do gaśnicy; preparaty do hartowania i lutowania metali; produkty chemiczne do konserwowania żywności; substancje garbujące; kleje (spoiwa) przeznaczone dla przemysłu.

5 - Farmaceutyczne i weterynaryjne (preparaty -); produkty higieniczne do celów medycznych; dietetyczne substancje przystosowane do celów medycznych, żywność dla niemowląt; plastyki, środki opatrunkowe; dezynfektanty; preparaty do niśczenia robactwa; fungicydy, herbicydy.

9 - Urządzenia i przyrządy naukowe, żeglarskie, fotograficzne, kinematograficzne, optyczne, do pomiaru wagi, miernicze, sygnalizacyjne, sprawdzające (nadzór), do ratowania życia i do nauczania; urządzenia i przyrządy elektryczne przewodzące, przełączające, transformujące, akumulatorowe i kontrolno-sterujące; urządzenia do nagrywania, transmisji lub odtwarzania dźwięku lub obrazów; nośniki informacji (magnetyczne -), dyski z nagraniami; automatyczne maszyny sprzedające i mechanizmy do aparatów uruchamianych żetonami; kasy rejestrujące, maszyny liczące, przetwarzania informacji (urządzenia do -) i komputery; gazienia ognia (urządzenia do -).

42 - Naukowe i techniczne usługi i badania oraz ich projektowanie; przemysłowa analiza i badanie usług; projektowanie i rozwój komputerowego sprzętu i oprogramowania.

44 - Usługi medyczne; usługi weterynaryjne; higiena i troska o urodę istot ludzkich lub zwierząt; usługi dla rolnictwa, ogrodnictwa i leśnictwa.

Translation (computerized):

1 - chemical products intended for industry, research, photography as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; synthetic resins in raw plastics in its raw state; fertilizers for soil; mixes for fire extinguishers; preparations for tempering and soldering metals; chemical products for preserving foods; tanning substances; adhesives (glue) intended for industry.

5 - pharmaceutical and veterinary (preparations); hygienic products for medical purposes; Dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, bandages; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

9 - equipment and scientific instruments, nautical, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, measuring, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching; electrical switching devices and the conductive, transforming, cordless and control-controls; devices for recording, transmitting or reproducing sound or images; media information (-), with recordings; selling machines and mechanisms for coin-started; cash registering machine count, information processing (-), and computers; fire (-).

42 - scientific and technical services and research and design; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

44 - medical services; veterinary services; hygiene and beauty care for human beings or animals; services for agriculture, horticulture and forestry.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Farmaceutyczne i weterynaryjne (preparaty -); produkty higieniczne do celów medycznych; dietetyczne substancje przystosowane do celów medycznych, żywność dla niemowląt; plastery, środki opatrunkowe; dezynfekianty; preparaty do niszczenia robactwa; fungicydy; herbicydy.

9 - Urządzenia i przyrządy naukowe, żeglarskie, fotograficzne, kinematograficzne, optyczne, do pomiaru wagi, miernicze, sygnałizacyjne, sprawdzające (nadzór), do ratowania życia i do nauczania; urządzenia i przyrządy elektryczne przewodzące, przełączające, transformujące, akumulatorowe i kontrolno-sterujące; urządzenia do nagrywania, transmisji lub odtwarzania dźwięku lub obrazów; nosniki informacji (magnetyczne -), dyski z nagraniami; automatyczne maszyny sprzedające i mechanizmy do aparatów uruchamianych żetonami; kasy rejestrujące, maszyny liczące, przetwarzania informacji (urządzenia do -) i komputery; gaszenia ognia (urządzenia do -).

16 - Papier, tektura oraz przedmioty wykonane z tych materiałów, nie zawarte w innych klasach;w szczególności z wyłączeniem czasopism; materiały introligatorskie; fotografie; materiały pisemne; materiały przylepne do papieru listowego lub do użytku domowego; sprzęt dla artystów; pędzle malarskie; maszyny do pisania i sprzęt biurowy (z wyjątkiem mebli); materiał instruktazowy i dydaktyczny (z wyjątkiem urządzeń); materiały z tworzyw sztucznych do pakowania (nie ujęte w innych klasach); taśmy drukarskie; matryce.

35 - Reklama; zarządzanie w działalności handlowej; administrowanie działalności handlowej; czynności biurowe.

38 - Telekomunikacja.

41 - Nauczanie; kształcenie; rozrywka; działalność sportowa i kulturalna.

42 - Naukowe i techniczne usługi i badania oraz ich projektowanie; przemysłowa analiza i badanie usług; projektowanie i rozwój komputerowego sprzętu i oprogramowania.

44 - Usługi medyczne; usługi weterynaryjne; higiena i troska o urodę istot ludzkich lub zwierząt; usługi dla rolnictwa, ogrodnictwa i leśnictwa.

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for the conducting, switching, converting, storage, regulating and controlling of electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; specifically excluding magazines; bookbinding material; photographs; writing materials; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packing (not included in other classes); printers' type; stencils.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

38 - Telecommunications.

41 - Teaching; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

44 - Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, pipes and tubes of metal, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware.

7 - Machines and appliances for use in agriculture, building, construction and civil engineering, compressors, pumps, bulldozers, excavators, diggers, loaders, dumpers, cranes and mixers, motors and engines and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

19 - Building materials and buildings, transportable buildings not primarily of metal.

35 - Bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of machines and appliances for use in agriculture, building, construction and civil engineering, building materials, transportable buildings, pipes and tubes, ironmongery and small items of hardware, to enable consumers to view and buy the products.

37 - Building, construction and repair services; vehicle and machinery refurbishment, renovation, repair and maintenance, pump repair and maintenance, rental of machines and appliances for use in building, civil engineering and agriculture, rental of construction equipment, bulldozers, excavators, diggers, loaders, dumpers, cranes, road sweeping machines, pumps and mixing machines, rental of construction equipment.

42 - Industrial design services; rental of accommodation and rental of portable buildings; surveying and technical research.

Translation (official):

6 - Metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, pipes and tubes of metal, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware.

7 - Machines and appliances for use in agriculture, building, construction and civil engineering, compressors, pumps, bulldozers, excavators, diggers, loaders, dumpers, cranes and mixers, motors and engines and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

19 - Building materials and buildings, transportable buildings not primarily of metal.

35 - Bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of machines and appliances for use in agriculture, building, construction and civil engineering, building materials, transportable buildings, pipes and tubes, ironmongery and small items of hardware, to enable consumers to view and buy the products.

37 - Building, construction and repair services; vehicle and machinery refurbishment, renovation, repair and maintenance, pump repair and maintenance, rental of machines and appliances for use in building, civil engineering and agriculture, rental of construction equipment, bulldozers, excavators, diggers, loaders, dumpers, cranes, road sweeping machines, pumps and mixing machines, rental of construction equipment.

42 - Industrial design services; rental of accommodation and rental of portable buildings; surveying and technical research.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Photographic apparatus and parts and fittings therefor.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Photographic apparatus and parts and fittings therefor.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Logiciels (programmes enregistrés); programmes d'ordinateurs (logiciels téléchargeables); supports d'enregistrement et de données magnétiques; appareils et instruments scientifiques et informatiques de numérisation; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son, des images ou des données; disques acoustiques; disques compacts; disques versatiles digitaux; cédéroms; dévédéroms; logiciels; progiciels; appareils et instruments pour le traitement de l'information; interfaces (informatique); moteurs de recherches (logiciels); appareils et instruments de téléphonie; serveurs vocal et multimédia; bornes d'accueil informatiques, électroniques et numériques; bornes d'information informatiques, électroniques et numériques; bornes interactives informatiques, électroniques et numériques; cartes à puce; cartes codées, plastifiées ou à microprocesseur magnétiques à usage commercial et financier; appareils et instruments de contrôle (inspection).

35 - Conseil et aide aux entreprises industrielles et commerciales dans la conduite et la gestion de leurs affaires; analyses commerciales; statistiques (information); recueil et systématisation de données dans un fichier central; gestion de fichiers informatiques; organisation, animation, administration et gestion d'affaires commerciales; études et recherches de marchés; analyse et traitement des données obtenues au cours d'études de marché et d'études de comportement; sondages et enquêtes d'opinion; comptabilité; travaux de bureau; reproduction de documents.

38 - Télécommunications; communications par réseaux de fibres optiques, par terminaux d'ordinateurs, par modem, par serveurs vocaux et par tout moyen multimédia y compris par réseaux nationaux et internationaux de communication de type Internet, Intranet et Extranet; transmission d'informations, de données, d'images et de sons par réseaux de fibres optiques, par terminaux d'ordinateurs, par modem, par serveurs vocaux et par tout moyen multimédia y compris par réseaux nationaux et internationaux de communication de type Internet, Intranet et Extranet; raccordement par télécommunications à un réseau informatique; services d'affichages électroniques (télécommunications).

42 - Conception (élaboration) de systèmes informatiques; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques (autres que conversions physiques); conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; reconstitution de bases de données; production de programmes pour le traitement des données; configuration de logiciels; analyse de systèmes informatiques et de données informatiques; programmation pour ordinateurs; services d'analyses et de recherches scientifiques, informatiques, techniques et technologiques en matière de gestion commerciale et financière d'entreprises; conception (élaboration), développement, mise à jour, installation, location et maintenance de logiciels et progiciels dans les domaines de l'administration commerciale et de la gestion administrative et commerciale d'entreprises; conception (élaboration), développement, mise à jour, installation et maintenance de sites Web; hébergement de données et de serveurs; étude de projets techniques; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits et services (pour des tiers).

Translation (official):
9 - Computer software (recorded programs); computer programs (downloadable software); magnetic data carriers; scientific and computer
digitisation apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images; gramophone records;
compact discs; DVDs; CD-ROMs; DVD-ROMs; computer software; computer software packages; data-processing apparatus and instruments;
interfaces for computers; search engines (computer software); telephone apparatus and instruments; voice and multimedia servers; electronic
and digital computer reception terminals; electronic and digital computer information terminals; electronic and digital interactive computer
terminals; smart cards; encoded or plastic-coated cards, or cards with microprocessors for commercial and financial purposes; Checking
(supervision) apparatus and instruments.
35 - Commercial or industrial management consultancy and assistance; business analysis; statistical information; collection and systematic
ordering of data in a central file; computerized file management; organisation, leading, administration and management of commercial affairs;
market studies and market research; analysis and processing of data obtained from market research and behaviour studies; opinion polling;
accounting; office functions; document reproduction.
38 - Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals, by fibre optic networks, by modem, by voice-activated servers and
multimedia of all kinds, including by national and international communications networks such as the Internet, intranet or extranet;
transmission of information, data, images and sound by means of optical fibre networks, computer terminals, modem, voice-activated servers
and multimedia of all kinds, including by national and international communication networks such as the Internet, intranet or extranet;
connection by telecommunications to a computer network; electronic advertising (telecommunications).
42 - Design (creation) of computer systems; conversion of data and computer programs (except physical conversion); conversion of data or
documents from physical to electronic media; reconstruction of databases; production of programs for data processing; configuration of
computer software; computer systems analysis and computerized data analysis; computer programming; scientific, computer, technical and
technological analysis and research relating to the business and financial management of companies; design (creation), development,
updating, installation, rental and maintenance of software and software packages in the fields of business administration and commercial and
administrative management of companies; design (creation), development, updating, installation and maintenance of websites; hosting of
data and servers; technical project studies; research and development (for others).
par tout moyen multimédia y compris par réseaux nationaux et internationaux de communication de type Internet, Intranet et Extranet; 
transmission d'informations, de données, d'images et de sons par réseaux de fibres optiques, par terminaux d'ordinateurs, par modem, par 
serveurs vocaux et par tout moyen multimédia y compris par réseaux nationaux et internationaux de communication de type Internet, Intranet 
et Extranet; raccordement par télécommunications à un réseau informatique; services d'affichages électroniques (télécommunications).

42 - Conception (élaboration) de systèmes informatiques; conversion de données et de programmes informatiques (autres que conversions 
physiques); conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; reconstitution de bases de 
données; production de programmes pour le traitement des données; configuration de logiciels; analyse de systèmes informatiques et de 
données informatiques; programmation pour ordinateurs; services d'analyses et de recherches scientifiques, informatiques, techniques et 
technologiques en matière de gestion commerciale et financière d'entreprises; conception (élaboration), développement, mise à jour, 
installation, location et maintenance de logiciels et progiciels dans les domaines de l'administration commerciale et de la gestion 
administrative et commerciale d'entreprises; conception (élaboration), développement, mise à jour, installation et maintenance de sites web; 
hébergement de données et de serveurs; étude de projets techniques; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits et services (pour 
des tiers).

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software (recorded programs); computer programs (downloadable software); magnetic data carriers; scientific and computer 
digitisation apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images; gramophone records; 
compact discs; digital versatile disks; CD-ROMs; DVD-roms; computer software; computer software packages; data-processing apparatus and 
instruments; interfaces for computers; search engines (computer software); telephone apparatus and instruments; voice and multimedia 
servers; electronic and digital computer reception terminals; electronic and digital computer information terminals; electronic and digital 
interactive computer terminals; smart cards; encoded or plastic-coated cards, or cards with microprocessors for commercial or financial 
purposes; Checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments.

35 - Commercial or industrial management consultancy and assistance; business analysis; statistical information; collection and systematic 
ordering of data in a central file; computerized file management; organisation, leading, administration and management of commercial affairs; 
market studies and market research; analysis and processing of data obtained from market research and behavioural studies; opinion polling; 
accounting; office functions; document reproduction.

38 - Telecommunications; communications by computer terminals, fibreoptic networks, modem, voice-activated servers and multimedia of all 
kinds, including by national and international communications networks such as the Internet, intranets or extranets; transmission of 
information, data, images and sound by means of fibreoptic networks, computer terminals, moderns, voice-activated servers and multimedia 
of all kinds, including by national and international communications networks such as the Internet, intranets or extranets; connection by 
telecommunications to a computer network; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications).

42 - Design (creation) of computer systems; conversion of data and computer programs (except physical conversion); conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; reconstruction of databases; computer programming; configuration of computer software; 
computer systems analysis and computer data analysis; computer programming; scientific, computer, technical and technological analysis 
and research relating to the business or financial management of companies; design, development, updating, installation, rental and 
maintenance of software and software packages in the fields of business administration and administrative or business management of 
companies; design, development, updating, installation and maintenance of websites; hosting of data and servers; technical project studies; 
research and development of new products and services (for others).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software descargable desde redes informáticas mundiales de información para difundir publicidad de terceros a través de aparatos de telefonía móvil

35 - Marketing, publicidad y promoción de productos y servicios de terceros a través de dispositivos electrónicos inalámbricos; explotación, organización y supervisión de programas de incentivos mediante premios para promover la venta de productos y servicios de terceros.

38 - Servicios de telecomunicaciones, especialmente, facilitación de acceso a una red informática mundial de información; suministro de acceso a programas de computadora u otros datos almacenados en una red informática mundial de información; servicios de correo electrónico; suministro de acceso a Internet a usuarios (proveedores de servicio de Internet); facilitación de conexiones de telecomunicaciones a una red informática mundial o a bases de datos; servicios de portal de Internet, servicios de portal de telecomunicaciones; servicios de salas de chat y servicios de comunicaciones a través de SMS (sistema de mensajes de texto cortos); envío de mensajes; servicios de descarga (transmisión) de aplicaciones móviles para la mensajería electrónica y mensajería instantánea; difusión de información a través de redes informáticas mundiales de información o internet; agencias de prensa e información (noticias) y en especial recolección y envío de noticias y mensajes.

42 - Provisión de aplicaciones de mensajería móvil multiplataforma que sustituyen a los SMS (sistema de mensajes de texto cortos).

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks for the dissemination of advertising matter for others via mobile telephony devices

35 - Marketing, advertising and promotion of the goods and services of others via wireless electronic devices; operating, arranging and monitoring incentive rewards programmes to promote the sale of the goods and services of others.

38 - Telecommunications services, in particular the providing of access to a global computer information network; the providing of access to computer programs or other data stored on a global computer information network; electronic mail services; providing user access to the Internet (Internet service providers); providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network or databases; Internet portal services, telecommunications portal services, chatrooms and communications via SMS (short message service); message sending; downloading (transmission) of mobile applications for electronic messaging and instant messaging; dissemination of information via global computer information networks or the Internet; agencies for news and information and in particular for collecting and sending of news and messages.

42 - Providing of multi-platform mobile messaging applications as a substitute for SMS (short message service).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Programas de computador para controlo de telecomunicações móveis e fixas.
38 - Serviços de comunicação, serviços de telecomunicações incluindo serviços através da internet.
42 - Elaboração e desenvolvimento de software; criação, elaboração e assistência de software informático; consultas profissionais, criação e elaboração de páginas na rede informática dita Internet; programação para computadores; consultoria informática; investigação em telecomunicações e desenvolvimento; concepção e elaboração de programas de computador; consultoria em matéria de hardware e desenvolvimento; todos estes serviços destinados exclusivamente ao controlo de telecomunicações móveis e fixas.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer programs for the control of mobile and fixed telecommunications.
38 - Communications, telecommunications including services via the Internet.
42 - Software design and development; computer software design, development and assistance; professional consultancy, design and development of pages on the Internet computer network; computer programming, computer consultancy, telecommunications research and development, design and production of computer programs, computer hardware consultancy and development, all of these services being only for the control of fixed and mobile telecommunications.

---

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer hardware and computer software.
38 - Telecommunication services.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer hardware and computer software.
38 - Telecommunication services.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1117. | EXCELcis | 013175121 | 2, 9, 21 | HEISENBERG TECHNOLOGIE LTD  
**Original text:**  
2 - Anti-reflective coatings for ophthalmic lenses.  
9 - Anti-reflective lenses; Ophthalmic lenses; Glass ophthalmic lenses; Lens; Lens covers; Optical lenses; Lenses (Optical -); Optical lenses for use with sunglasses; Corrective eyewear; Correcting lenses [optics]; Lens blanks for eyesight correction.  
21 - Cloths for wiping optical lenses.  
**Translation (official):**  
2 - Anti-reflective coatings for ophthalmic lenses.  
9 - Anti-reflective lenses; Ophthalmic lenses; Glass ophthalmic lenses; Lens; Lens covers; Optical lenses; Lenses (Optical -); Optical lenses for use with sunglasses; Corrective eyewear; Correcting lenses [optics]; Lens blanks for eyesight correction.  
21 - Cloths for wiping optical lenses. |
| 1118. | EXCELENS | 002110492 | 9 | Novartis AG  
**Original text:**  
9 - Optische Geräte und Instrumente, optische Linsen, Kontaktlinsen.  
**Translation (official):**  
9 - Optical apparatus and instruments, optical lenses, contact lenses. |
| 1119. | EXCELENS | UK00001386366 | 9 | Novartis AG  
**Original text:**  
9 - Optical apparatus and instruments; optical lenses; contact lenses; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9.  
**Translation (computerized):**  
9 - Optical apparatus and instruments; optical lenses; contact lenses; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 9. |
| 1120. | Excelera | 013119003 | 9, 35, 36 | Alexander Varvaressos  
**Registered** |
Goods & Services:

9 - Encoded cards; credit cards; card readers for credit cards; credit card terminals; printed cards (magnetic); magnetically encoded cards; plastic cards (encoded); cash cards (magnetic); printed bank cards (encoded); cards (magnetic or encoded -); software for card readers; payment cards being magnetically encoded; banking cards (encoded or magnetic); software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; terminals for electronically processing credit card payments; encoded cards for use in point of sale transactions; encoded cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of financial transactions; encoded cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds; payment terminals, money dispensing and sorting devices; software; financial management software; software for debt recovery; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer e-commerce software; computer software designed to estimate costs; computer software for producing financial models; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer games programmes for simulating financial securities trading [software]; computer programmes relating to financial matters; computer software relating to financial history; electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable applications.

35 - Retail and wholesale store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, convenience products, interior decoration items, furniture, tools, jewellery, watches and accessories, food products, electronics, mobile phones, household appliances, office consumables, books, newspapers, magazines, toys, pet foodstuffs, automotive parts and accessories, music, movies and games on CD, DVD, accessories for pets; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; bringing together, on an Internet website, for the benefit of others, a series of independent merchants enabling customers to spend their loyalty points by purchasing goods and services; bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of information, goods and service providers enabling consumers to conveniently use, view, choose, order and purchase suggested goods and services from an Internet website; loyalty card services; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards; sales promotion for others provided through the distribution and the administration of privileged user cards; promoting the sale of goods and services of others by awarding purchase points for prepaid, debit and credit card use; financial marketing; advertising services relating to financial services; advertising services relating to monetary services; advertising services relating to bank cards; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of financial and monetary affairs; advertising through all public communication means; prize draws (organizing of -) for advertising purposes; advertising particularly services for the promotion of goods; advertising services for the promotion of e-commerce; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs, festivals and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, discounts, price comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites, and information about discounts; bringing together a variety of service providers in the fields of telecommunications, financial services, travel and accommodation, assistance relating to computing and electronic commerce, website hosting, sales and auctioneering relating to a wide range of consumer goods, and product maintenance/extended warranty services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those services on a website; newspaper subscriptions; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

36 - Financial affairs; monetary affairs; card services; bank card, credit card, debit card and electronic payment card services; cash card services; card operated financial services; issuing stored value cards; management of credit card services; management of charge card services; processing charge card transactions for others; processing credit card transactions for others; processing debit card transactions for others; money transfer services utilizing electronic cards; financial services relating to credit cards; issuance of credit and debit cards; financial services relating to bank cards; insurance services relating to credit cards; financial services related to the issuance of bank cards and debit cards; provision of prepaid cards and tokens; processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; provision of information relating to credit card transactions; financial information services relating to lost credit cards; financial information services relating to stolen credit cards; rental, hire and lease of equipment for processing financial cards; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes, customer reward schemes, customer incentive schemes and schemes relating to sales and promotions; issuance of tokens of value in the nature of gift vouchers.
Translation (official):

9 - Encoded cards; credit cards; card readers for credit cards; credit card terminals; printed cards [magnetic]; magnetically encoded cards; plastic cards [encoded]; cash cards [magnetic]; printed bank cards [encoded]; cards (magnetic or encoded -); software for card readers; payment cards being magnetically encoded; banking cards [encoded or magnetic]; software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; terminals for electronically processing credit card payments; encoded cards for use in point of sale transactions; encoded cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of financial transactions; encoded cards for use in relation to the electronic transfer of funds; payment terminals, money dispensing and sorting devices; software; financial management software; software for debt recovery; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer e-commerce software; computer software designed to estimate costs; computer software for producing financial models; computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; computer games programmes for simulating financial securities trading [software]; computer programmes relating to financial matters; computer software relating to financial history; electronic publications; downloadable; downloadable applications.

35 - Retail and wholesale store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics, convenience products, interior decoration items, furniture, tools, jewellery, watches and accessories, food products, electronics, mobile phones, household appliances, office consumables, books, newspapers, magazines, toys, pet foodstuffs, automotive parts and accessories, music, movies and games on CD, DVD, accessories for pets; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; bringing together, on an Internet website, for the benefit of others, a series of independent merchants enabling customers to spend their loyalty points by purchasing goods and services; bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of information, goods and service providers enabling consumers to conveniently use, view, choose, order and purchase suggested goods and services from an Internet website; loyalty card services; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards; sales promotion for others provided through the distribution and the administration of privileged user cards; promoting the sale of goods and services of others by awarding purchase points for prepaid, debit and credit card use; financial marketing; advertising services relating to financial services; advertising services relating to monetary services; advertising services relating to bank cards; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of financial and monetary affairs; advertising through all public communication means; prize draws (organizing of -) for advertising services relating to bank cards; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; advertising services relating to financial services; advertising services relating to financial services; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs, festivals and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; promoting the goods and services for others by providing a website featuring coupons, discounts, price comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites, and information about discounts; bringing together a variety of service providers in the fields of telecommunications, financial services, travel and accommodation, assistance relating to computing and electronic commerce, website hosting, sales and auctioneering relating to a wide range of consumer goods, and product maintenance/extended warranty services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those services on a website; newspaper subscriptions; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

36 - Financial affairs; monetary affairs; card services; bank card, credit card, debit card and electronic payment card services; cash card services; card operated financial services; issuing stored value cards; management of credit card services; management of charge card services; processing charge card transactions for others; processing credit card transactions for others; processing debit card transactions for others; money transfer services utilizing electronic cards; financial services relating to credit cards; issuance of credit and debit cards; financial services relating to bank cards; insurance services relating to credit cards; financial services related to the issuance of bank cards and debit cards; provision of prepaid cards and tokens; processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; provision of information relating to credit card transactions; financial information services relating to lost credit cards; financial information services relating to stolen credit cards; rental, hire and lease of equipment for processing financial cards; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes, customer reward schemes, customer incentive schemes and schemes relating to sales and promotions; issuance of tokens of value in the nature of gift vouchers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Services relating to environmental protection; environmental protection auditing; analysis of environmental protection in business; computer systems, information systems, computer software and computer hardware services in relation to environmental protection; all the aforesaid services for the financial sector.

Translation (official):

42 - Services relating to environmental protection; environmental protection auditing; analysis of environmental protection in business; computer systems, information systems, computer software and computer hardware services in relation to environmental protection; all the aforesaid services for the financial sector.

1122. **EXCELITE**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments for sound amplification, noise reduction and telephone dialling; microphones, amplifiers, receivers, loudspeakers, battery chargers; electronic sounders for warning of hazards; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments for testing purposes; infra-red remote control units; printed circuit assemblies; telephone headsets, telephone handsets; alarms; buzzers; armoured cord for communications apparatus; coin operated apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

12 - Alarms and electrical and electronic warning apparatus and instruments, all being parts and fittings for vehicles.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments for sound amplification, noise reduction and telephone dialling; microphones, amplifiers, receivers, loudspeakers, battery chargers; electronic sounders for warning of hazards; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments for testing purposes; infra-red remote control units; printed circuit assemblies; telephone headsets, telephone handsets; alarms; buzzers; armoured cord for communications apparatus; coin operated apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

12 - Alarms and electrical and electronic warning apparatus and instruments, all being parts and fittings for vehicles.

1123. **excellia**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35, 41, 42 - EXCELLIA Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Publicité, diffusion d'annonces publicitaires, publication de textes publicitaires, bureaux de placement, recrutement de personnel, gestion de fichiers informatiques, informations d'affaires, services d'abonnement à des journaux pour des tiers, études de marchés, organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux et de publicité, relations publiques, systématisation de données dans un fichier central, enregistrement, transcription, composition, compilation et systématisation de communications écrites et d'enregistrements, exploitation et compilation de données mathématiques ou statistiques, promotion de ventes pour des tiers, aide à la direction des affaires, aide à la direction d'entreprises industrielles ou commerciales, gestion administrative de lieux d'expositions.

41 - Education, formation, divertissement, activités sportives et culturelles, organisation et conduite de conférences et de congrès ainsi que d'expositions à buts culturels ou éducatifs, organisation et conduite de séminaires ainsi que d'ateliers de formation, publication de textes autres que publicitaires.

42 - Conception de systèmes informatiques, consultation en matière de logiciels, élaboration de logiciels, création et entretien de sites Web pour des tiers, étude de projets techniques, ingénierie, recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising, dissemination of advertising matter, publication of publicity texts, employment agencies, personnel recruitment, computerised file management, business information, arranging newspaper subscriptions for others, marketing studies, organisation of exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes, public relations, systemisation of information in computer databases, recording, transcription, composition, compilation and systematisation of written communications and recordings, exploitation and compilation of mathematical or statistical data, sales promotion for others, business management assistance, industrial or commercial management assistance, exhibition sites management.

41 - Education, providing of training, sporting and cultural activities, arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes, arranging and conducting of seminars and training workshops, publication of texts, other than publicity texts.

42 - Computer system design, computer software consultancy, computer software design, creation and maintenance of websites for others, technical project studies, engineering, research and development of new products for others.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparatuur, toestellen en installaties voor de controle, het regelen en de besturing van verlichtingsapparatuur en -installaties alsook veiligheidsverlichtingsapparatuur en -installaties, software, waaronder software voor de controle, het regelen en de besturing van verlichtingsapparatuur en -installaties alsook veiligheidsverlichtingsapparatuur en -installaties.

11 - Elektrische veiligheidsverlichtingsapparatuur en -installaties.

Translation (official):

9 - Apparatus, instruments and installations for checking and regulating lighting apparatus and installations and security lighting; software, including software for checking and regulating lighting apparatus and installations and security lighting.

11 - Electric security lighting apparatus and installations.
EXCELSYN

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Chemicals used in industry, science, the manufacture and production of pharmaceutical preparations.
5 - Pharmaceutical substances and goods, excluding expressly goods used to treat female illnesses.
35 - Business management services and consultancy relating to business management, including in relation to the manufacturing and supply chain for the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; advisory and consultancy services for the chemical industry; chemical analysis and research services; consultancy services and advice concerning chemical processes and chemical synthesis, their design and improvement, including processes and plant for the manufacture of pharmaceutical components and pharmaceutical intermediates, fine chemicals, industrial chemicals, catalysts and the synthesis of fine organic chemicals; design, building, maintenance and validation of plant and equipment for the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors.

Translation (official):

1 - Chemicals used in industry, science, the manufacture and production of pharmaceutical preparations.
5 - Pharmaceutical substances and goods, excluding expressly goods used to treat female illnesses.
35 - Business management services and consultancy relating to business management, including in relation to the manufacturing and supply chain for the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; advisory and consultancy services for the chemical industry; chemical analysis and research services; consultancy services and advice concerning chemical processes and chemical synthesis, their design and improvement, including processes and plant for the manufacture of pharmaceutical components and pharmaceutical intermediates, fine chemicals, industrial chemicals, catalysts and the synthesis of fine organic chemicals; design, building, maintenance and validation of plant and equipment for the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electric power converters; Power connectors; Power controllers; Power conditioners; Power units [transformers]; Power modules; Electrical power control apparatus; Electric power supply units; AC/DC power supplies; DC input power supplies; Transformers; Electric transformers; Electrical transformers; Electric voltage transformers; Electrical reducing transformers; Electric current transformers; Current transformers; Mains transformers (Electric -); Power transformers for amplification; Electrical transformers [for telecommunication apparatus]; Tap changers for electric transformers; Transformers [electricity]; Electronic transformers; Impedance transformers; Voltage transformers; Software.

Translation (official):

9 - Electric power converters; Power connectors; Power controllers; Power conditioners; Power units [transformers]; Power modules; Electrical power control apparatus; Electric power supply units; AC/DC power supplies; DC input power supplies; Transformers; Electric transformers; Electrical transformers; Electric voltage transformers; Electrical reducing transformers; Electric current transformers; Current transformers; Mains transformers (Electric -); Power transformers for amplification; Electrical transformers [for telecommunication apparatus]; Tap changers for electric transformers; Transformers [electricity]; Electronic transformers; Impedance transformers; Voltage transformers; Software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic pocket translators; Notebook computers; Pedometers; Electronic agendas; Scales; Navigational instruments; Portable telephones; Audio- and video-receivers; Camcorders; Headphones; DVD players; Cameras; Slide projectors; Gauges; Computer keyboards; Stereoscopes; Electric wires; Anti-theft warning apparatus; Galvanic cells; Battery chargers.

11 - Pocket searchlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; Fairy lights for festive decorations; Lamps for directional signals of automobiles; Automobile lights; Cooking apparatus and installations; Coffee roasters; Cookers; Electric coffee machines; Bread baking machines; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerators; Refrigerating display cabinets [display cases]; Installations for conditioning air; Hair dryers; Faucets for pipes (Am.); Bath fittings; Pocket warmers; Fabric steamers.

28 - Games; Conjuring apparatus; Toys for domestic pets; Novelties for parties, dances [party favors, favours]; Parlor games; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale-model vehicles; Plush toys; Chess games; Balls for games; Bowling apparatus and machinery; Billiard balls; Golf clubs; Golf bags, with or without wheels; rackets; Bats for games; Nets for sports; Body training apparatus [exercise]; Archery implements; Machines for physical exercises.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic pocket translators; Notebook computers; Pedometers; Electronic agendas; Scales; Navigational instruments; Portable telephones; Audio- and video-receivers; Camcorders; Headphones; DVD players; Cameras; Slide projectors; Gauges; Computer keyboards; Stereoscopes; Electric wires; Anti-theft warning apparatus; Galvanic cells; Battery chargers.

11 - Pocket searchlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Light-emitting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; Fairy lights for festive decorations; Lamps for directional signals of automobiles; Automobile lights; Cooking apparatus and installations; Coffee roasters; Cookers; Electric coffee machines; Bread baking machines; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerators; Refrigerating display cabinets [display cases]; Installations for conditioning air; Hair dryers; Faucets for pipes (Am.); Bath fittings; Pocket warmers; Fabric steamers.

28 - Games; Conjuring apparatus; Toys for domestic pets; Novelties for parties, dances [party favors, favours]; Parlor games; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale-model vehicles; Plush toys; Chess games; Balls for games; Bowling apparatus and machinery; Billiard balls; Golf clubs; Golf bags, with or without wheels; rackets; Bats for games; Nets for sports; Body training apparatus [exercise]; Archery implements; Machines for physical exercises.
substances; apparatus for detecting gases; metal detectors; electronic apparatus for detecting movement; electric apparatus for detecting
movement; cameras; carbon monoxide monitors; portable electronic apparatus for the remote notification of emergency services; video
cameras; motion sensors; apparatus for the detection of motion; apparatus for the detection of sound; passive infrared sensors; ultrasonic
sensors [not for medical use]; tomographic detectors; camera lenses; magnetic data media; optical data media; telecommunications devices;
telecommunications cables; alarm devices; alarm control apparatus; video display units; microphones; portable instruments for generating
alarm signals in response to personal attack; automated control installations; automatic dialling instruments; automatic security barriers;
automatic time switches; automatic control apparatus for machines; telephones; cordless telephones; cellular telephones; computer software
for business purposes; materials bearing recorded computer programs; memory carriers, interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs and other
means of transmission; computer programs (downloadable software); computer programs for processing data, information; parts and fittings
for all the aforesaid.
10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; instruments for the measurement and monitoring of vital signs;
sphygmomanometers; electronic clinical thermometers; electronic blood cell counters; auto cell analyzers; electric steam inhalers; heart rate
monitors; hemoglobinometers; pulse oximeters; pneumographs; ballistocardiographs; Holter monitors; ultrasonic nebulizers;
electrocardiographs; electric massagers; electric pulse massagers; urine monitors; digital pedometers; ultrasonic cleaners; blood glucose
monitors; flow cytometers; sphygmomanometers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.
11 - Environmental control apparatus; apparatus for lighting; apparatus for cooling; apparatus for heating; apparatus for cooking; apparatus
for drying; apparatus for freezing; apparatus for ventilation; installations for humidifying; apparatus for controlling the flow of water; apparatus
for water supply; apparatus for the heating and cooling of water; sprinklers for watering plants; heated chambers; refrigerated chambers; air
conditioning apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.
20 - Furniture; furniture for storage; storage cases; modular furniture units; furniture for bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens and interiors; cabinets,
cupboards, display units, fittings, equipment and other furniture for bathrooms, kitchens and other interiors; beds; pine beds; duvets; sleeping
bags; tables; mirrors; wardrobes; sliding doors for furniture; wardrobe sliding doors; leather furniture; leather sofas, leather armchairs; leather
chairs; furniture upholstered in imitation leather; furniture made of wood; shelves; cupboards; bedside tables; picture frames; chests of
drawers; plate racks, wickerwork; tables; computer trolleys; computer desks; mattresses, bed bases, bed frames; coat hangers, garment
covers (wardrobes); bedding; curtain rings, curtain rods; carpet rods; curtain holders, not of textile material; boxes made of wood and boxes
made of plastic; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; toy chests; flower pot pedestals, flower stands; newspaper display stands, umbrella
stands, clothes hooks (non metallic), furniture casters (non metallic); baskets not of metal; office furniture; garden furniture; cases of wood or
plastic; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl,
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials or of plastics parts; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
35 - Advertising, including advertising on the Internet; import-export agencies; on-line advertising on a computer network; on-line data
processing services marketing and promotional services; preparation and presentation of audio-visual displays for promotional and
advertising purposes; sales advisory services; dissemination of advertisements; research services relating to advertising; television
advertising; promotion of business; organization of exhibitions and shows for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging demonstrations
and presentations to promote brand awareness; brand creation; consultation regarding corporate image; brand communication strategy
surveys; arranging of presentations for brand development purposes; business promotion; retail and wholesale services connected with the
sale of computer software, computer hardware, software applications, software applications for use on mobile telephones, electronic
apparatus for measuring environmental conditions, electric apparatus for measuring environmental conditions, interactive computer systems,
alarms, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, alarm management apparatus, alarm bells, fire alarms,
whistle alarms, interactive electronic apparatus, access security apparatus, electric security apparatus for buildings, electronic security
apparatus for buildings, security systems for buildings, information storage devices, leak detection apparatus, electronic apparatus for
controlling environmental control systems, electric apparatus for controlling environmental control systems, electronic apparatus for
measuring temperature, electronic apparatus for measuring humidity, electronic apparatus for detecting light, electric apparatus for measuring
temperature, electric apparatus for measuring humidity, electric apparatus for detecting light, apparatus for detecting light obscuring
substances, apparatus for detecting gases, metal detectors, electronic apparatus for detecting movement, electric apparatus for detecting
movement, cameras, carbon monoxide monitors, portable electronic apparatus for the remote notification of emergency services, video
cameras, motion sensors, apparatus for the detection of motion, apparatus for the detection of sound, passive infrared sensors, ultrasound sensors [not for medical use], tomographic detectors, camera lenses, magnetic data media, optical data media, telecommunications devices, telecommunications cables, alarm devices, alarm control apparatus, video display units, microphones, portable instruments for generating alarm signals in response to personal attack, automated control installations, automatic dialling instruments, automatic security barriers, automatic time switches, automatic control apparatus for machines, telecommunications, cordless telephones, cellular telephones, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, instruments for the measurement and monitoring of vital signs, sphygmomanometers, electronic clinical thermometers, electronic blood cell counters, auto cell analyzers, electric steam inhalers, heart rate monitors, hemoglobinometers, pulse oximeter, pneumographs, ballistocardiographs, Holter monitors, ultrasonic nebulizers, electrocardiographs, electric massagers, electric pulse massagers, urine monitors, digital pedometers, ultrasonic cleaners, flow cytometers, sphygmomanometers, environmental control apparatus, apparatus for lighting, apparatus for cooling, apparatus for heating, apparatus for cooking, apparatus for drying, apparatus for freezing, apparatus for ventilation, installations for humidifying, apparatus for controlling the flow of water, apparatus for water supply, apparatus for the heating and cooling of water, sprinklers for watering plants, heated chambers, refrigerated chambers, air conditioning apparatus, furniture, furniture for storage, storage cases, modular furniture units, furniture for bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens and interiors, cabinets, cupboards, display units, fittings, equipment and other furniture for bathrooms, kitchens and other interiors, beds, pine beds, duvets, sleeping bags, tables, mirrors, wardrobes, sliding doors for furniture, wardrobe sliding doors, leather furniture, leather sofas, leather armchairs, leather chairs, furniture upholstered in imitation leather, furniture made of wood, shelves, cupboards, bedside tables, picture frames, chests of drawers, plate racks, wickerwork, tables, computer trolleys, computer desks, mattresses, bed bases, bed frames, coat hangers, garment covers (wardrobes), bedding, curtain rings, curtain rods, carpet rods, curtain holders, not of textile material, boxes made of wood and boxes made of plastic, jewellery cases (caskets), not of precious metal, letter boxes, not of metal or masonry, toy chests, flower pot pedestals, flower stands, newspaper display stands, umbrella stands, clothes hooks (non metallic), furniture casters (non metallic), baskets not of metal, office furniture, garden furniture, cases of wood or plastic, goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials or of plastics parts enabling customers conveniently to view and purchase those goods in a retail store, from an Internet web site or by means of telecommunications; organisation, operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes; business information provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; preparation, dissemination and updating of advertising material for use as web pages on the Internet or otherwise; advertising services by means of television screen based text; provision and rental of advertising space; personnel management; personnel resources management; business advisory and consultancy services; business management; business administration; sales promotion; organisation of showrooms for commercial or advertising purposes; sponsorship, namely providing of advertising and promotional contracts for third parties; telemarketing; commercial advisory services for consumers; sales promotion for goods and services of third parties; providing of advertising space and business contacts, in particular on the Internet; marketing for third parties in digital networks; publicity services; arranging and conducting promotional and marketing events; developing marketing activities that include the provision of bonuses; organizational consulting for promoting sales by implementing award, bonus and customer loyalty programmes; providing consumer product information; public relations; consultation and advisory services relating to management and business; market research services; marketing research; the arrangement, preparation, publication and distribution of promotional materials; the provision of assistance in the management of the business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; business research; business and market statistical information; provision of information relating to trade development and business opportunity; preparation of reports and provision of information, all relating to the aforesaid services; provision of all the above services via the Internet, on-line and other electronic media; franchising; franchising consultancy services; rental of advertising and promotional space; rental of advertising time on communication media; computerised file management; gathering, arranging and disseminating statistical information; provision of information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the above services. 37 - Building construction; installation of air conditioning equipment, burglar alarms, electric appliances, fire alarms, kitchens, kitchen equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of cables, pipelines and pipe work for utility services; installation of electrical apparatus; installation of environmental control apparatus; installation of video apparatus; installation of audio apparatus; installation of security apparatus; installation of health monitoring apparatus; repair of video apparatus; repair of audio apparatus; repair of security apparatus; repair of health monitoring apparatus; repair of electrical apparatus; repair of environmental control apparatus; maintenance of electrical
apparatus; maintenance of environmental control apparatus; painting and decorating; supervision of construction; construction, demolition, refurbishment, renovation of buildings; repair of equipment, machinery, fixtures and building services; plumbing; electrical and gas repair; rental of construction machinery, equipment and apparatus; consulting and advisory services relating to all the above.

38 - Telecommunications services; delivery of audio recordings via telephone or mobile phone; transmission of signals over computer networks to control electrical, environmental control, and security apparatus; providing voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) peer-to-peer communications, electronic transmission of data and documents over computer terminals; providing a high speed access to area networks and global computer network; mobile and fixed telecommunications services; communication services; communications by means of or aided by computer; transmission of audio, video, images, text and other data by means of a communications network; communication of information and data by telecommunications; telephone, mobile telephone message collection and transmission; telecommunications services related to the internet; providing wireless application protocol services including those utilizing a secure communications channel; providing telecommunications links to computer databases and website on the internet; internet and video-conference services; telephone conference services, including conferences across a computer network; instant messaging services; streaming of audio-visual material on the Internet; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

42 - Research services; design of computer software and applications; analytical services relating to computers; computer consultancy; advisory services relating to computer software; advisory services relating to the use of computer software; advisory services relating to the use of computer software for data management, records management, information analysis, workflow management, business process management and reporting; advisory services relating to computer; computer database consultancy services; consultancy relating to computers; consultancy services for analysing information systems; consultancy services relating to computer networks consultancy services relating to computer systems; consultancy services relating to computers; consulting services relating to computer software; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy relating to computer systems; computer software consultancy; computing consultancy; professional advisory services relating to computer software; professional consultancy relating to computer software; professional consultancy relating to data processing; professional consultancy relating to technology; provision of technical consultancy; development of computer software; development of software; conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; configuration of computer software; custom design of software packages; design of computer software; design of software; design of software for data management, records management, information analysis, workflow management, business process management and reporting; design services relating to computer software; development of computer software application solutions; repair and maintenance of computer software; repair of computer software; leasing of computer software; maintenance of computer software; project studies relating to software; quality control relating to computer software; services for the design of electronic data processing software; software development; updating of computer software; upgrading of computer software; writing of computer software; architectural and design services; industrial design services; interior design services; engineering services; civil and structural engineering services; surveying; preparation of reports relating to architectural and design services; urban planning services; office space design services; environmental analysis and consultancy; urban planning; information technology consultancy; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

45 - Advisory services relating to security; facilities management, namely, health and safety inspection and security; consultancy services related to security; opening of security locks; provision of on-site security services; security surveillance; security guard services; alarm response and verification services; monitoring of alarms, security systems and home automation systems; remote monitoring of alarms, security systems and home automation systems; fire alarm sprinkler and water flow monitoring services; control of building environmental access and security systems; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software; computer hardware; software applications; software applications for use on mobile telephones; electronic apparatus for measuring environmental conditions; electric apparatus for measuring environmental conditions; interactive computer systems; alarms; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; alarm management apparatus; alarm bells; fire alarms; whistle alarms; interactive electronic apparatus; access security apparatus; electric security apparatus for buildings; electronic security apparatus for
controlling environmental control systems; electric apparatus for controlling environmental control systems; electronic apparatus for measuring temperature; electronic apparatus for measuring humidity; electronic apparatus for detecting light; electric apparatus for measuring temperature; electric apparatus for measuring humidity; electric apparatus for detecting light; apparatus for detecting light obscuring substances; apparatus for detecting gases; metal detectors; electronic apparatus for detecting movement; electric apparatus for detecting movement; cameras; carbon monoxide monitors; portable electronic apparatus for the remote notification of emergency services; video cameras; motion sensors; apparatus for the detection of motion; apparatus for the detection of sound; passive infrared sensors; ultrasound sensors [not for medical use]; tomographic detectors; camera lenses; magnetic data media; optical data media; telecommunications devices; telecommunications cables; alarm devices; alarm control apparatus; video display units; microphones; portable instruments for generating alarm signals in response to personal attack; automated control installations; automatic dialling instruments; automatic security barriers; automatic time switches; automatic control apparatus for machines; telephones; cordless telephones; cellular telephones; computer software for business purposes; materials bearing recorded computer programs; memory carriers, interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs and other means of transmission; computer programs (downloadable software); computer programs for processing data, information; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; instruments for the measurement and monitoring of vital signs; sphygmomanometers; electronic clinical thermometers; electronic blood cell counters; auto cell analyzers; electric steam inhalers; heart rate monitors; hemoglobinometers; pulse oximeter; pneumographs; ballistocardiographs; Holter monitors; ultrasonic nebulizers; electrocardiographs; electric massagers; electric pulse massagers; urine monitors; digital pedometers; ultrasonic cleaners; blood glucose monitors; flow cytometers; sphygmomanometers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

11 - Environmental control apparatus; apparatus for lighting; apparatus for cooling; apparatus for heating; apparatus for cooking; apparatus for drying; apparatus for freezing; apparatus for ventilation; installations for humidifying; apparatus for controlling the flow of water; apparatus for water supply; apparatus for the heating and cooling of water; sprinklers for watering plants; heated chambers; refrigerated chambers; air conditioning apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid.

20 - Furniture; furniture for storage; storage cases; modular furniture units; furniture for bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens and interiors; cabinets, cupboards, display units, fittings, equipment and other furniture for bathrooms, kitchens and other interiors; beds; pine beds; duvets; sleeping bags; tables; mirrors; wardrobes; sliding doors for furniture; wardrobe sliding doors; leather furniture; leather sofas, leather armchairs; leather chairs; furniture upholstered in imitation leather; furniture made of wood; shelves; cupboards; bedside tables; picture frames; chests of drawers; plate racks, wickerwork; tables; computer trolleys; computer desks; mattresses, bed bases, bed frames; coat hangers, garment covers (wardrobes); bedding; curtain rings, curtain rods; carpet rods; curtain holders, not of textile material; boxes made of wood and boxes made of plastic; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; toy chests; flower pot pedestals, flower stands; newspaper display stands, umbrella stands, clothes hooks (non metallic), furniture casters (non metallic); baskets not of metal; office furniture; garden furniture; cases of wood or plastic; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials or of plastics parts; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

35 - Advertising, including advertising on the Internet; import-export agencies; on-line advertising on a computer network; on-line data processing services marketing and promotional services; preparation and presentation of audio-visual displays for promotional and advertising purposes; sales advisory services; dissemination of advertisements; research services relating to advertising; television advertising; promotion of business; organization of exhibitions and shows for commercial or advertising purposes; arranging demonstrations and presentations to promote brand awareness; brand creation; consultation regarding corporate image; brand communication strategy surveys; arranging of presentations for brand development purposes; business promotion; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of computer software, computer hardware, software applications, software applications for use on mobile telephones, electronic apparatus for measuring environmental conditions, electric apparatus for measuring environmental conditions, interactive computer systems, alarms, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, alarm management apparatus, alarm bells, fire alarms, whistle alarms, interactive electronic apparatus, access security apparatus, electric security apparatus for buildings, electronic security apparatus for buildings, security systems for buildings, information storage devices, leak detection apparatus, electronic apparatus for controlling environmental control systems, electric apparatus for controlling environmental control systems, electronic apparatus for
measuring temperature, electronic apparatus for measuring humidity, electronic apparatus for detecting light, electric apparatus for measuring temperature, electric apparatus for measuring humidity, electric apparatus for detecting light, apparatus for detecting light obscuring substances, apparatus for detecting gases, metal detectors, electronic apparatus for detecting movement, electric apparatus for detecting movement, cameras, carbon monoxide monitors, portable electronic apparatus for the remote notification of emergency services, video cameras, motion sensors, apparatus for the detection of motion, apparatus for the detection of sound, passive infrared sensors, ultrasounds sensors [not for medical use], tomographic detectors, camera lenses, magnetic data media, optical data media, telecommunications devices, telecommunications cables, alarm devices, alarm control apparatus, video display units, microphones, portable instruments for generating alarm signals in response to personal attack, automatic control installations, automatic dialling instruments, automatic security barriers, automatic time switches, automatic control apparatus for machines, telephones, cordless telephones, cellular telephones, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, instruments for the measurement and monitoring of vital signs, sphygmomanometers, electronic clinical thermometers, electronic blood cell counters, auto cell analyzers, electric steam inhalers, heart rate monitors, hemoglobinometers, pulse oximeters, pneumographs, ballistocardiographs, Holter monitors, ultrasonic nebulizers, electrocardiographs, electric massagers, electric pulse massagers, urine monitors, digital pedometers, ultrasonic cleaners, blood glucose monitors, flow cytometers, sphygmomanometers, environmental control apparatus, apparatus for lighting, apparatus for cooling, apparatus for heating, apparatus for cooking, apparatus for drying, apparatus for freezing, apparatus for ventilation, installations for humidifying, apparatus for controlling the flow of water, apparatus for water supply, apparatus for the heating and cooling of water, sprinklers for watering plants, heated chambers, refrigerated chambers, air conditioning apparatus, furniture, furniture for storage, storage cases, modular furniture units, furniture for bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens and interiors, cabinets, cupboards, display units, fittings, equipment and other furniture for bathrooms, kitchens and other interiors, beds, pine beds, duvets, sleeping bags, tables, mirrors, wardrobes, sliding doors for furniture, wardrobe sliding doors, leather furniture, leather sofas, leather armchairs, leather chairs, furniture upholstered in imitation leather, furniture made of wood, shelves, cupboards, bedside tables, picture frames, chests of drawers, plate racks, wickerwork, tables, computer trolleys, computer desks, mattresses, bed bases, bed frames, coat hangers, garment covers (wardrobes), bedding, curtain rings, curtain rods, carpet rods, curtain holders, not of textile material, boxes made of wood and boxes made of plastic, jewellery cases (caskets), not of precious metal, letter boxes, not of metal or masonry, toy chests, flower pot pedestals, flower stands, newspaper display stands, umbrella stands, clothes hooks (non metallic), furniture casters (non metallic), baskets not of metal, office furniture, garden furniture, cases of wood or plastic, goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials or of plastics parts enabling customers conveniently to view and purchase those goods in a retail store, from an Internet web site or by means of telecommunications; organisation, operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes; business information provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; preparation, dissemination and updating of advertising material for use as web pages on the Internet or otherwise; advertising services by means of television screen based text; provision and rental of advertising space; personnel management; personnel resources management; business advisory and consultancy services; business management; business administration; sales promotion; organisation of showrooms for commercial or advertising purposes; sponsorship, namely providing of advertising and promotional contracts for third parties; telemarketing; commercial advisory services for consumers; sales promotion for goods and services of third parties; providing of advertising space and business contacts, in particular on the Internet; marketing for third parties in digital networks; publicity services; arranging and conducting promotional and marketing events; developing marketing activities that include the provision of bonuses; organizational consulting for promoting sales by implementing award, bonus and customer loyalty programmes; providing consumer product information; public relations; consultation and advisory services relating to management and business; market research services; marketing research; the arrangement, preparation, publication and distribution of promotional materials; the provision of assistance in the management of the business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; business research; business and market statistical information; provision of information relating to trade development and business opportunity; preparation of reports and provision of information, all relating to the aforesaid services; provision of all the above services via the Internet, on-line and other electronic media; franchising; franchising consultancy services; rental of advertising and promotional space; rental of advertising time on communication media; computerised file management; gathering, arranging and disseminating statistical information; provision of information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the above services.
equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of cables, pipelines and pipe work for utility services; installation of electrical apparatus; installation of environmental control apparatus; installation of video apparatus; installation of audio apparatus; installation of security apparatus; installation of health monitoring apparatus; repair of video apparatus; repair of audio apparatus; repair of security apparatus; repair of health monitoring apparatus; repair of electrical apparatus; repair of environmental control apparatus; maintenance of electrical apparatus; maintenance of environmental control apparatus; painting and decorating; supervision of construction; construction, demolition, refurbishment, renovation of buildings; repair of equipment, machinery, fixtures and building services; plumbing; electrical and gas repair; rental of construction machinery, equipment and apparatus; consulting and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Telecommunications services; delivery of audio recordings via telephone or mobile phone; transmission of signals over computer networks to control electrical, environmental control, and security apparatus; providing voice over Internet protocol (VoIP) peer-to-peer communications, electronic transmission of data and documents over computer terminals; providing a high speed access to area networks and global computer network; mobile and fixed telecommunications services; communication services; communications by means of or aided by computer; transmission of audio, video, images, text and other data by means of a communications network; communication of information and data by telecommunications; telephone, mobile telephone message collection and transmission; telecommunications services related to the internet; providing wireless application protocol services including those utilizing a secure communications channel; providing telecommunications links to computer databases and website on the internet; internet and video-conference services; telephone conference services, including conferences across a computer network; instant messaging services; streaming of audio-visual material on the Internet; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

42 - Research services; design of computer software and applications; analytical services relating to computers; computer consultancy; advisory services relating to computer software; advisory services relating to the use of computer software; advisory services relating to the use of computer software for data management, records management, information analysis, workflow management, business process management and reporting; advisory services relating to computer; computer database consultancy services; consultancy relating to computers; consultancy services for analysing information systems; consultancy services relating to computer networks consultancy services relating to computer systems; consultancy services relating to computers; consulting services relating to computer software; consultancy services relating to information technology; consultancy relating to computer systems; computer software consultancy; computing consultancy; professional advisory services relating to computer software; professional consultancy relating to computer software; professional consultancy relating to computer software; professional consultancy relating to data processing; professional consultancy relating to technology; provision of technical consultancy; development of computer software; development of software; conducting feasibility studies relating to computer software; configuration of computer software; custom design of software packages; design of computer software; design of software; design of software for data management, records management, information analysis, workflow management, business process management and reporting; design services relating to computer software; development of computer software application solutions; repair and maintenance of computer software; repair of computer software; leasing of computer software; maintenance of computer software; project studies relating to software quality control relating to computer software; services for the design of electronic data processing software; software development; updating of computer software; upgrading of computer software; writing of computer software; architectural and design services; industrial design services; interior design services; engineering services; civil and structural engineering services; surveying; preparation of reports relating to architectural and design services; urban planning services; office space design services; environmental analysis and consultancy; urban planning; information technology consultancy; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.

45 - Advisory services relating to security; facilities management, namely, health and safety inspection and security; consultancy services related to security; opening of security locks; provision of on-site security services; security surveillance; security guard services; alarm response and verification services; monitoring of alarms, security systems and home automation systems; remote monitoring of alarms, security systems and home automation systems; fire alarm sprinkler and water flow monitoring services; control of building environmental access and security systems; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1129.</td>
<td>ExSelAir</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>006519425</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>FLÄKT WOODS AB</td>
<td>Registration published</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Vetenskapliga och teknologiska tjänster och därtill relaterad forskning och design; industriella analyser och forskningstjänster; design och utveckling av datahårdvaror och mjukvaror.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130.</td>
<td>ExSelAir</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>007203755</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>FLÄKT WOODS AB</td>
<td>Registration of CTM pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Registrerade datormjukvaror.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Registered computer software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131.</td>
<td>SELCRETE</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>903674</td>
<td>6, 19, 37, 42</td>
<td>Selvaag SpinOff AS</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

06 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.

Translation (official):

06 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores.

19 - Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; legal services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software, namely database software for use in biological and chemical research, development, validation and testing in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals and for use in drug discovery, design testing and formulation; data mining software for use in biological and chemical research, development, validation and testing in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals and for use in drug discovery, design testing and formulation; computer software, namely artificial intelligence and artificial reasoning software for analysis, determination and prediction of biological relationships for use in biological and chemical research, development, validation and testing in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals and for use in drug discovery, design testing and formulation.

42 - Biological and chemical research in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals; development, validation and testing of research results and related theories in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical drug discovery, design, testing and formulation for others; computer services, namely, database design and development services for others and design and development of computer products in the fields of artificial intelligence and artificial reasoning; data mining.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software, namely database software for use in biological and chemical research, development, validation and testing in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals and for use in drug discovery, design testing and formulation; data mining software for use in biological and chemical research, development, validation and testing in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals and for use in drug discovery, design testing and formulation; computer software, namely artificial intelligence and artificial reasoning software for analysis, determination and prediction of biological relationships for use in biological and chemical research, development, validation and testing in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals and for use in drug discovery, design testing and formulation.

42 - Biological and chemical research in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals; development, validation and testing of research results and related theories in the life sciences field, including primarily the fields of biology, genomics, proteomics and pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical drug discovery, design, testing and formulation for others; computer services, namely, database design and development services for others and design and development of computer products in the fields of artificial intelligence and artificial reasoning; data mining.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Maschinen zur Herstellung und Bearbeitung von Faserstoffbahnen, Papier, Karton, Tissuepapier, Vliesstoff und Teile hiervon.
9 - Software zur Verwendung in der faserstoffbahnenherstellenden und/oder verarbeitenden Industrie sowie Qualitäts-Mess- und Regel-Geräte für diese Industrie.
42 - Technische Beratungsdienstleistungen in der Faserstoffindustrie.

Translation (computerized):

7 - machines for the production and treatment of webs, paper, cardboard, tissue paper, non-woven fabric and parts thereof.
9 - software for use in the pulp producing cars or manufacturing industry, as well as quality measurement and control units for this industry.
42 - technical consulting services in the pulp industry.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Downloadable electronic journal in the fields of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
41 - Non-downloadable electronic journal in the fields of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.

Translation (official):

09 - Downloadable electronic journal in the fields of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
41 - Non-downloadable electronic journal in the fields of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

4 - Oli e grassi industriali; Lubrificanti; Prodotti per assorbire, bagnare e legare la polvere; Combustibili (comprese le benzine per motori) e materie illuminanti; Candele e stoppini per l'illuminazione.

11 - Apparecchi di illuminazione, di riscaldamento, di produzione di vapore, di cottura, di refrigerazione, di essiccamento, di ventilazione, di distribuzione d'acqua e impianti sanitari.

32 - Birre; Acque minerali e gassose e altre bevande analcoliche; Bevande di frutta e succhi di frutta; Sciroppi e altri preparati per fare bevande.

35 - Pubblicità; Gestione di affari commerciali; Amministrazione commerciale; Lavori di ufficio.

37 - Costruzione; Riparazione; Servizi d'installazione.

39 - Trasporto; Imballaggio e deposito di merci; Organizzazione di viaggi.

40 - Trattamento di materiali.

42 - Servizi scientifici e tecnologici e servizi di ricerca e progettazione ad essi relativi; Servizi di analisi e di ricerche industriali; Progettazione e sviluppo di computer e di programmi per computer.

Translation (official):

4 - Industrial oils and greases; Lubricants; Dust absorbing, wetting, and binding compositions; Fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; Candles and wicks for lighting.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

32 - Beers; Beers; Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; Fruit drinks and fruit juices.

35 - Advertising; Advertising; Business management; Business administration.

37 - Building services; Building construction; Repair.

39 - Transports; Transport; Packaging and storage of goods.

40 - Treatment of materials.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Publicité y compris publicité à but touristique ainsi qu'en tant que site de choix pour des entreprises; services de gestion et d'administration d'entreprises; travaux de bureau; accompagnement et assistance d'affaire de start-ups; services de réseautage à buts professionnels.
41 - Education; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles.
42 - Services dans le domaine scientifique et technologique ainsi que services de recherche et développement s'y rapportant; services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles.
45 - Prestation de conseils juridiques et représentation juridique.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising including advertising for tourism purposes as well as in the form of a site for corporate choice; business management and administration services; office functions; coaching and business assistance for start-ups; networking services for professional purposes.
41 - Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.
42 - Services in the field of science and technology as well as research and development services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services.
45 - Provision of legal advice and legal representation.

 Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cellular repeaters; boosters that amplify signals to and from wireless communication devices; amplifiers for wireless communications; mobile data receivers.

Translation (official):

9 - Cellular repeaters; boosters that amplify signals to and from wireless communication devices; amplifiers for wireless communications; mobile data receivers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of inflammatory diseases and clinical trials; implementation project management of clinical trial.
44 - Consulting services for others in the field of inflammatory disease.

Translation (official):

42 - Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of inflammatory diseases and clinical trials; implementation project management of clinical trial.
44 - Consulting services for others in the field of inflammatory disease.

1139. celimmune

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of inflammatory diseases and clinical trials; implementation project management of clinical trial.
44 - Consulting services for others in the field of inflammatory disease.

Translation (official):

42 - Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of inflammatory diseases and clinical trials; implementation project management of clinical trial.
44 - Consulting services for others in the field of inflammatory disease.

1140. CELSTREAM

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising services; business services; business consulting services, providing commercial information to others, and promoting and conducting trade shows and exhibitions, all in the fields of computer software, technology planning, and business management; providing an Internet web site at which users can offer goods for sale and buy goods offered by others; providing an Internet web site which features advertisements promoting the goods and services of others; on-line retail store services in the field of computer software; advisory services relating to data processing; advisory services relating to electronic data processing; automated data processing; business consultancy services relating to data processing; computer data processing; computerised data processing; consultancy relating to data processing; data processing; data processing for businesses; data processing for the collection of data for business purposes; data processing verification;
electronic data processing; employment consultancy services relating to data processing; on-line data processing services; providing assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus; provision of information relating to data processing.

41 - Education services, training services; online tutorials in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, business, business management and accounting; education and training services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, business management and accounting; education in the field of data processing; education services for imparting data processing teaching methods; education services relating to data processing; education services relating to the maintenance of electronic data processing installations; education services relating to the repair of electronic data processing installations; educational services relating to data processing; instructional services relating to data processing; provision of instruction relating to data processing; services for data processing instruction; services for setting up data processing teaching programs; training in data processing techniques; training in the use of data processing apparatus; training in the use of data processing programs; training relating to data processing; training relating to data processing techniques; training services relating to the operation of data processing apparatus; training services relating to the use of data processing apparatus; tuition in data processing.

42 - Computer programming; computer software design and development services and related services like systems analysis, designing, systems programming and systems integration, application development, maintenance and support, technology consulting work, IT outsourcing management, marketing, servicing, installing and maintaining computer software; internet-services, namely preparing and offering data and information in the Internet regarding development, creation, programming, production, performance, dissemination, sales, distribution, application, use, mode of operation, handling, modification, maintenance, leasing, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and software; creation of computer programmes for data processing; design services for data processing systems; design services relating to data processing test tools; design services relating to data processing tools; designing of data processing programmes; designing of data processing systems; development of programmes for data processing; development of systems for the processing of data; engineering services relating to automatic data processing; engineering services relating to data processing; engineering services relating to data processing apparatus; engineering services relating to data processing technology; leasing of data processing systems; leasing of organisational aids for electronic data processing; preparation of computer programs for data processing; preparation of data processing programmes; professional consultancy relating to data processing; programming of data processing apparatus; programming of data processing equipment; research relating to data processing; services for the design of electronic data processing software; technical advisory services relating to data processing; testing of electronic data processing systems; time sharing services for data processing apparatus; writing of programs for data processing; installation and maintenance of computer software; licensing of computer software; hiring of data processing apparatus; leasing of data processing apparatus; leasing of electronic data processing apparatus.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising services; business services; business consulting services, providing commercial information to others, and promoting and conducting trade shows and exhibitions, all in the fields of computer software, technology planning, and business management; providing an Internet web site at which users can offer goods for sale and buy goods offered by others; providing an Internet web site which features advertisements promoting the goods and services of others; on-line retail store services in the field of computer software; advisory services relating to data processing; advisory services relating to electronic data processing; automated data processing; business consultancy services relating to data processing; computer data processing; computerised data processing; consultancy relating to data processing; data processing; data processing for businesses; data processing for the collection of data for business purposes; data processing verification; electronic data processing; employment consultancy services relating to data processing personnel; information services relating to data processing; on-line data processing services; providing assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus; provision of information relating to data processing.

41 - Education services, training services; online tutorials in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, business, business management and accounting; education and training services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, business management and accounting; education in the field of data processing; education services for
imparting data processing teaching methods; education services relating to data processing; education services relating to the maintenance of electronic data processing installations; education services relating to the repair of electronic data processing installations; educational services relating to data processing; instructional services relating to data processing; provision of instruction relating to data processing; services for data processing instruction; services for setting up data processing teaching programs; training in data processing techniques; training in the use of data processing apparatus; training in the use of data processing programs; training relating to data processing; training relating to data processing techniques; training services relating to the operation of data processing apparatus; training services relating to the use of data processing apparatus; tuition in data processing.

42 - Computer programming; computer software design and development services and related services like systems analysis, designing, systems programming and systems integration, application development, maintenance and support, technology consulting work, IT outsourcing management, marketing, servicing, installing and maintaining computer software; internet-services, namely preparing and offering data and information in the Internet regarding development, creation, programming, production, performance, dissemination, sales, distribution, application, use, mode of operation, handling, modification, maintenance, leasing, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and software; creation of computer programmes for data processing; design services for data processing systems; design services relating to data processing test tools; design services relating to data processing tools; designing of data processing programmes; designing of data processing systems; development of programmes for data processing; development of systems for the processing of data; engineering services relating to automatic data processing; engineering services relating to data processing; engineering services relating to data processing apparatus; engineering services relating to data processing technology; leasing of data processing systems; leasing of organisational aids for electronic data processing; preparation of computer programs for data processing; preparation of data processing programmes; professional consultancy relating to data processing; programming of data processing apparatus; programming of data processing equipment; research relating to data processing; services for the design of electronic data processing software; technical advisory services relating to data processing; testing of electronic data processing systems; time sharing services for data processing apparatus; writing of programs for data processing; installation and maintenance of computer software; licensing of computer software; hiring of data processing apparatus; leasing of data processing apparatus; leasing of electronic data processing apparatus.

1141. CELVENTUS

WIPO
990238
42
Optomagic Co., Ltd., DBA Chemizon,, a division of Optomagic Co., Ltd.
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Medical and scientific research namely, conducting pharmaceutical research and pre-clinical trials for candidate pharmaceuticals; medical and scientific development namely, conducting pharmaceutical development and conducting clinical trials for candidate pharmaceuticals.

Translation (official):

42 - Medical and scientific research namely, conducting pharmaceutical research and pre-clinical trials for candidate pharmaceuticals; medical and scientific development namely, conducting pharmaceutical development and conducting clinical trials for candidate pharmaceuticals.

1142. EXCEL WEB

EUIPO
002047942
9
Honeywell Technologies Sarl
Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Free programmable Building Management Controller with direct Ethernet connectivity and integrated Internet server.

Translation (official):

9 - Free programmable Building Management Controller with direct Ethernet connectivity and integrated Internet server.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

07 - Machines, compresseurs, compresseurs à pistons, ainsi que pièces et pièces de rechange pour les machines précitées; pièces de machines pour la production, la préparation, la surveillance, le traitement, la conduite et la répartition de moyens de pression, en particulier de gaz et de fluides hydrauliques; pièces de machines pour la commande, la régulation et la surveillance d'installations et d'instruments contenant des moyens de pression, en particulier d'installations et d'instruments pneumatiques et hydrauliques; soupapes et cylindres pneumatiques et hydrauliques; pièces de machines pour dispositifs d'actionnement forcé de soupapes, en particulier pour instruments et dispositifs de commande pour l'ouverture forcée de soupapes de compresseurs automatiques.

09 - Appareils et éléments électriques et électroniques destinés à la régulation et la surveillance d'installations et d'instruments pneumatiques et hydrauliques, en particulier de compresseurs et de soupapes; appareils de contrôle et de surveillance pour la production, la préparation, la surveillance, le traitement, la conduite et la répartition de moyens de pression; appareils de contrôle ou de surveillance pour la commande, la régulation et la surveillance d'installations et d'instruments contenant des moyens de pression; éléments et unités analogiques et numériques, électriques et électroniques, de commande, d'actionnement et de liaison, éléments et unités de diagnostic (non à usage médical); composants de tous les produits précités (compris dans cette classe); logiciels d'ordinateurs; programmes d'ordinateurs, données et publications électroniques téléchargeables.

37 - Conseils en matière de réparation, d'entretien et de maintenance de machines, en particulier de compresseurs, de compresseurs à piston et de leurs pièces.

Translation (official):

07 - Machines, compressors, piston compressors, and parts and spare parts for the aforesaid machines; parts of machines for the production, preparation, monitoring, processing, conducting and distribution of pressure media, in particular hydraulic fluids and gas; machine parts for the control, regulation and monitoring of instruments and installations containing pressure media, in particular hydraulic and pneumatic installations and instruments; hydraulic and pneumatic valves and cylinders; machine parts for forced actuation devices for valves, in particular for control devices and instruments for the forced opening of automatic compressor valves.

09 - Electrical and electronic apparatus and elements for monitoring and regulating pneumatic and hydraulic installations and instruments, in particular compressors and valves; monitoring and control apparatus for the production, preparation, monitoring, processing, conducting and distribution of pressure media; control or monitoring apparatus for the control, regulation and monitoring of instruments and installations containing pressure media; digital and analog, electrical and electronic elements and units for controlling, operating and linking, diagnosis elements and units (not for medical purposes); parts of all the aforesaid goods (included in this class); computer software; computer programs, downloadable electronic publications and data.

37 - Consultancy relating to the repair, servicing and maintenance of machines, in particular compressors, piston compressors and their parts.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

- 9 - Computer software; computer software relating to healthcare and medicine, telemedicine, patient management.

Translation (computerized):

- 9 - Computer software; computer software relating to healthcare and medicine, telemedicine, patient management.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Light emitting diodes; Light emitting diode displays; Photodiodes; Phototransistors; Laser diodes; Infrared emitters; Photoconductive cells; Single-photon counting modules for use in scientific and industrial equipment; Optoelectric relays; Optoelectric sensors; Optoelectric transistors; Flash lamps; Lighting controls; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Optical inspection apparatus; Optical sensors; Fiber optics; Charge-coupled devices; Cameras; Power supplies; Electric switches; Electric controllers for lamps and lighting equipment; Electronic photon detectors; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Thermopile infrared detectors and sensors; Thermopile sensor modules, each comprising a thermopile sensor and signal processing chip within a housing, for temperature measurement and control in a wide range of industrial, commercial, residential, appliance and automotive applications; Ultraviolet detectors and sensors; Parts for televisions and video projectors, namely light engines; Analog optical isolators for the electrical isolation of digital lines connected between different pieces of equipment; Smoke detectors; Anti-intrusion alarms; Rubidium time standards for use in aerospace applications; Optoelectronic emitters and detectors for laser range finding, target acquisition designation and laser warning systems; Occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the presence of occupants and control other electronic devices accordingly.

11 - Lamps; Lighting fixtures; Parts for electrical lighting fixtures, namely light engines.

42 - Providing information in the field of optoelectronics, lamps and lighting equipment

Translation (official):

9 - Light emitting diodes; Light emitting diode displays; Photodiodes; Phototransistors; Laser diodes; Infrared emitters; Photoconductive cells; Single-photon counting modules for use in scientific and industrial equipment; Optoelectric relays; Optoelectric sensors; Optoelectric transistors; Flash lamps; Lighting controls; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Optical inspection apparatus; Optical sensors; Fiber optics; Charge-coupled devices; Cameras; Power supplies; Electric switches; Electric controllers for lamps and lighting equipment; Electronic photon detectors; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Thermopile infrared detectors and sensors; Thermopile sensor modules, each comprising a thermopile sensor and signal processing chip within a housing, for temperature measurement and control in a wide range of industrial, commercial, residential, appliance and automotive applications; Ultraviolet detectors and sensors; Parts for televisions and video projectors, namely light engines; Analog optical isolators for the electrical isolation of digital lines connected between different pieces of equipment; Smoke detectors; Anti-intrusion alarms; Rubidium time standards for use in aerospace applications; Optoelectronic emitters and detectors for laser range finding, target acquisition designation and laser warning systems; Occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the presence of occupants and control other electronic devices accordingly.

11 - Lamps; Lighting fixtures; Parts for electrical lighting fixtures, namely light engines.

42 - Providing information in the field of optoelectronics, lamps and lighting equipment
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer memories; Computer programs [programs], recorded; Compact discs [read-only memory]; Integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; Computer peripheral devices; Readers [data processing equipment]; Data processing apparatus; Electronic tags for goods; Intercommunication apparatus; Chips [integrated circuits]; Integrated circuits; Theft prevention installations, electric; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer memories; Computer programs [programs], recorded; Compact discs [read-only memory]; Integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; Computer peripheral devices; Readers [data processing equipment]; Data processing apparatus; Electronic tags for goods; Intercommunication apparatus; Chips [integrated circuits]; Integrated circuits; Theft prevention installations, electric; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; chemical substances for health care applications; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use.

9 - Electrical apparatus for security purposes; scientific apparatus; meters, displays and printers; scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting or reproducing medical or scientific data or images; magnetic data carriers or recording discs; computer hardware, computer software and computer peripherals.

10 - Electronic diagnostic and screening apparatus; electronic urinalysis equipment; electronic diagnostic and screening apparatus for medical and security applications; electronic urinalysis equipment for use in testing for alcohol and drug use, banned athletic performance enhancing substances, radioactive contamination, pregnancy, bacterial and viral infections and diseases; dental apparatus and instruments; electrical apparatus for medical, surgical and health purposes.

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; chemical substances for health care applications; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use.

9 - Electrical apparatus for security purposes; scientific apparatus; meters, displays and printers; scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting or reproducing medical or scientific data or images; magnetic data carriers or recording discs; computer hardware, computer software and computer peripherals.

10 - Electronic diagnostic and screening apparatus; electronic urinalysis equipment; electronic diagnostic and screening apparatus for medical and security applications; electronic urinalysis equipment for use in testing for alcohol and drug use, banned athletic performance enhancing substances, radioactive contamination, pregnancy, bacterial and viral infections and diseases; dental apparatus and instruments; electrical apparatus for medical, surgical and health purposes.
Original text:

9 - Computerprogramme [herunterladbar]; Computerprogramme [gespeichert]; Computerprogramme für Telekommunikationszwecke; Interaktive Multimedia-Computerprogramme; Datenbanken [elektronische]; Software; Anwendungssoftware für Cloud-Computing-Dienste; Anwendungsssoftware für Dienstleistungen sozialer Netzwerke über das Internet; Anwendungsssoftware für Mobiltelefone; Aus dem Internet herunterladbare Computerprogramme; Computerkommunikationssoftware für den Kundenzugang zu Kontoinformationen und für das Abwickeln von Transaktionen durch den Kunden; Computerprogramme und -software zur Bildverarbeitung auf Mobiltelefonen; Computerprogramme zum Bearbeiten von Bildern, Ton und Videos; Computersoftware für Datenbankverwaltung; Computersoftware für das Dokumentenmanagement; Computersoftware für das drahtlose Übermitteln von Inhalten; Computersoftware für die Verarbeitung von digitalen Bildern; Computersoftware für die computergestützte Softwareentwicklung; Computersoftware für globale Positionierungssysteme [GPS]; Computersoftware zur Erstellung von durchsuchbaren Datenbanken mit Informationen und Daten; Kommunikationssoftware; Kommunikationssoftware für die Verbindung von Computernetzwerkbenutzern; Software-Anwendungen für Computer [herunterladbar]; Software zur Ermöglichung sicherer Kreditkartentransaktionen; Software zur Pflege und zum Betrieb von Computersystemen; Software zur Suche und Abfrage von Informationen in einem Computernetz; Elektronisch aufgezeichnete Daten.

35 - Werbung, Marketing und Verkaufsförderung; Dienstleistungen von Modelagenturen; Vermittlung von Models für Verkaufsförderungszwecke; Dienstleistungen einer Modellagentur für Werbezwecke; Vermittlung von geschäftlichen Kontakten; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte; Vermittlung von Personal und Stellen; Vermittlung und Abwicklung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte über Telekommunikationssysteme; Vermittlung von Verträgen, für Dritte, über den Kauf und Verkauf Waren und Dienstleistungen; Datenverwaltungsdienste; Computergestützte Datenverwaltung.

38 - Vermittlung von Zugriffen auf Datenbanken im Internet; Telekommunikationsdienste; Computerkommunikations- und Internetzugriffsdiendste; Fernsprech- und Mobiltelefondienste; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf elektronische Kommunikationsnetzwerke und elektronische Datenbanken; Bereitstellung von Telekommunikationseinrichtungen für den Austausch von elektronischen Daten; Bildübertragung via interaktiven Multimedia-Netzwerken; Datenübertragung auf elektronischem Wege; Digitale Datenübertragung via Internet; Elektronische Kommunikationsdienste; Elektronische Übermittlung von Instant Messaging und Daten; Elektronische Übertragung von Informationen; Kommunikationsdienste für die Übertragung von Informationen; Senden, Empfangen und Weiterleiten von Nachrichten; Über ein Kennwort zugängliche Datenkommunikationsdiensste; Videokommunikationsdienste; Videokonferenzdienstleistungen; Bereitstellung von Internetchatrooms und -foren; Nachrichtendienste; Multimediale Nachrichtendienste [MMS]; Bereitstellung eines Benutzerzugsangs zu Internet-Plattformen; Bereitstellung eines Zugangs zu Plattformen und Portalen im Internet; Über Plattformen und Portale im Internet und in anderen Medien bereitgestellte Telekommunikationsdienste; Internetbasierte Telekommunikationsdienste; Telekommunikationsdienste mittels Portalen.

42 - Computerprogrammierung und Wartung von Computerprogrammen; Erstellen von Computerprogrammen; Aktualisierung von Computerprogrammen; Entwicklung von Computerprogrammen; Vermietung von Computerprogrammen; Dienstleistungen eines Application Hosting Providers; Dienstleistungen eines Application Service Providers [ASP]; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Datenimport- und Datenverarbeitungsoftware; IT-Dienstleistungen; Entwicklung, Programmierung und Implementierung von Software; Hosting-Dienste, Software as a Service (SaaS) und Vermietung von Software; IT-Beratungs-, -Auskunfts- und -Informationsdienstleistungen; IT-Sicherheits-, -Schutz- und -Instandsetzungsdienste; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Software für elektronische Datenbanken; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Systemen zur Eingabe, Ausgabe, Verarbeitung, Anzeige und Speicherung von Daten; Entwurf, Erstellung und Programmierung von Webseiten; Entwurf, Verwaltung und Überwachung von Online-Diskussionsforen; Erstellung von Computerprogrammen zur Datenverarbeitung; Outgesourcete Dienstleistungen auf dem Gebiet der Informationstechnologie; Aktualisieren von Internetseiten; Aktualisierung von Software-Datenbanken; Hosting von Plattformen im Internet; Computerprogrammierung und Softwareentwicklung.
Translation (official):

9 - Computer programs [downloadable software]; Recorded computer programs; Computer programmes for use in telecommunications; Interactive multimedia computer programs; Databases (electronic); Software; Application software for cloud computing services; Application software for social networking services via internet; Application software for mobile phones; Computer software downloaded from the internet; Computer communication software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; Computer programs and software for image processing used for mobile phones; Computer programs for editing images, sound and video; Computer software for database management; Computer software for document management; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Computer software for processing digital images; Computer software for computer aided software engineering; Computer software for Global Positioning Systems; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Communication software; Communication software for connecting computer network users; Computer software applications, downloadable; Software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; Computer software to maintain and operate computer system; Software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; Data recorded electronically.

35 - Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Modeling agency services; Provision of models for advertising; Modelling agency services for advertising purposes; Arranging of business introductions; Procurement of contracts [for others]; Mediation of trade business for third parties; Employment agencies; Negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties via telecommunication systems; Arranging of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods and services, for others; Data management services; Computerised data processing.

38 - Arranging access to databases on the internet; Telecommunication services; Computer communication and Internet access; Telephone services; Providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases; Provision of communications facilities for interchange of electronic data; Transmission of vision via interactive multimedia networks; Data communication by electronic means; Digital transmission of data via the Internet; Electronic communications services; Electronic transmission of instant messages and data; Electronic transmission of information (Services for the -); Communication services for the transmission of information; Message sending, receiving and forwarding; Data communication services accessible by password; Video communication services; Videoconferencing; Providing Internet chatrooms and Internet forums; Message services; Multimedia messaging services; Providing user access to platforms on the Internet; Providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet; Telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; Internet based telecommunication services; Telecommunication gateway services.

42 - Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming; Updating of computer programs; Development of computer programs; Rental of computers and computer software; Application service provider services; Application service provider (ASP); Design and development of software for importing and managing data; IT services; Software development, programming and implementation; Hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; IT security, protection and restoration; Design and development of electronic database software; Design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage; Design, creation and programming of web pages; Designing, managing and monitoring online forums for discussion; Preparation of computer programs for data processing; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Updating Internet pages; Updating of software data bases; Hosting platforms on the Internet; Computer programming and software design.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Produkty farmaceutyczne i weterynaryjne; środki sanitarne do celów medycznych; substancje dietetyczne do celów leczniczych; żywność dla niemowląt; plasty, materiały opatrunkowe; środki odkażające; środki do zwalczania robactwa; fungicydy, herbicydy; leki; zestawy diagnostyczne nie ujęte w innych klasach; odczynniki chemiczne do diagnostyki medycznej, odczynniki chemiczne, półprodukty oraz materiały biologiczne przeznaczone do produkcji produktów farmaceutycznych i weterynaryjnych, takie jak preparaty bakteriologiczne do celów medycznych i weterynaryjnych, podłoża do kultur bakteriologicznych, preparaty bakteryjne do celów medycznych lub weterynaryjnych, preparaty białkowe do celów medycznych, biocydy, preparaty enzymatyczne do celów medycznych i weterynaryjnych, kultury mikroorganizmów do celów medycznych lub weterynaryjnych, preparaty z mikroorganizmów do celów medycznych lub weterynaryjnych, peptony do celów farmaceutycznych, osece krwi, szczepionki.

42 - Naukowe i techniczne usługi i badania oraz ich projektowanie; prace badawcze w zakresie biologii, medycyny, farmacji, biotechnologii, bioinżynierii, chemii, biochemii; prowadzenie działalności badawczej dla osób trzecich; przeprowadzanie testów klinicznych.

44 - Usługi medyczne, usługi weterynaryjne; higiena i troska o urodę istot ludzkich lub zwierząt; usługi dla rolnictwa, ogrodnictwa i leśnictwa; diagnostyka medyczna; leczenie; prowadzenie placówek leczniczych i diagnostycznych.

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances for medicinal use; baby food; plasters, materials for dressings; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; drugs; diagnostic apparatus, not included in other classes; chemical reagents for medical diagnostics, chemical reagents, semi-finished products and biological preparations for the manufacture of pharmaceutical and veterinary products, such as bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use, media for bacteriological cultures, bacterial preparations for medical and veterinary use, albuminous preparations for medical purposes, biocides, enzyme preparations for medical and veterinary purposes, cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes, preparations of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes, peptones for pharmaceutical purposes, blood plasma, vaccines.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design services relating thereto; research in the field of biology, medicine, pharmacy, biotechnology, bioengineering, chemistry, biochemistry; scientific research for others; clinical tests.

44 - Medical services, veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services; medical diagnostics; therapy; operating facilities for therapy and diagnostics.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

06 - Revolving doors (non-automatic), turnstiles (non-automatic), turnstile doors, revolving sliding doors, curved sliding doors, swing doors, entrance portals, locking devices (electric devices excluded), safety locks (electric locks excluded), transportable buildings made of metal, all the goods mentioned above as far as included in this class and made of metal, especially for manufacturing vehicle and personnel security gates; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; safes (strong boxes).

07 - Mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic devices for operating one-piece or multi-part doors or gates or movable door parts of sliding doors, revolving doors, turnstiles, turnstile doors, folding doors, all made of metal, plastic, glass, wood or composite materials as far as included in this class; accessories for mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic devices for operating one-piece or multi-part doors or gates or movable door parts, namely rods, operating levers, slide rails and mounting plates as far as included in this class.

09 - Readers (data processing equipment); electric locks and electric safety locks; automatic revolving doors and turnstiles.

**Translation (official):**

06 - Revolving doors (non-automatic), turnstiles (non-automatic), turnstile doors, revolving sliding doors, curved sliding doors, swing doors, entrance portals, locking devices (electric devices excluded), safety locks (electric locks excluded), transportable buildings made of metal, all the goods mentioned above as far as included in this class and made of metal, especially for manufacturing vehicle and personnel security gates; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; safes (strong boxes).

07 - Mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic devices for operating one-piece or multi-part doors or gates or movable door parts of sliding doors, revolving doors, turnstiles, turnstile doors, folding doors, all made of metal, plastic, glass, wood or composite materials as far as included in this class; accessories for mechanical, pneumatic and hydraulic devices for operating one-piece or multi-part doors or gates or movable door parts, namely rods, operating levers, slide rails and mounting plates as far as included in this class.

09 - Readers (data processing equipment); electric locks and electric safety locks; automatic revolving doors and turnstiles.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

09 - Software for complete and/or partial reproduction and/or simulation of a machine tool, especially a tube cutting machine, especially for creating data lists for preparation of work and/or for training.

42 - Installation, actualization, maintenance, design and renting of software for complete and/or partial reproduction and/or simulation of a machine tool, especially a tube cutting machine, especially for creating data lists for preparation of work and/or for training.

**Translation (official):**

09 - Software for complete and/or partial reproduction and/or simulation of a machine tool, especially a tube cutting machine, especially for creating data lists for preparation of work and/or for training.

42 - Installation, actualization, maintenance, design and renting of software for complete and/or partial reproduction and/or simulation of a machine tool, especially a tube cutting machine, especially for creating data lists for preparation of work and/or for training.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Class(s)</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1152.</td>
<td>CELCULTURE</td>
<td>008327371</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>ESCO TECHNOLOGIES (ASIA) PTE LIMITED (Singapore Limited Liability Company)</td>
<td>CTM Application received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Laboratory incubators.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Laboratory incubators.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1153.</td>
<td>EXCEL DATA</td>
<td>004647707</td>
<td>9, 36, 38</td>
<td>EXCEL DATA, S.A.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de medida, de señalización, de control (inspección), de socorro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; aparatos e instrumentos para la conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción del sonido o imágenes; discos acústicos; distribuidores automáticos; cajas registradoras, máquinas calculadoras; extintores, y especialmente equipo relacionado con el tratamiento de la información y los ordenadores; soporte de registro magnético y mecanismo para aparatos de previo pago; tarjetas inteligentes (tarjetas con microprocesador); tarjetas magnéticas, tarjetas magnéticas de identificación, tarjetas para circuitos integrados o para microprocesador, chips (circuitos integrados), lectores (informática), registradores de banda magnética, memorias para ordenadores, microprocesadores, módems, interfaces, programas de ordenador registrados, periféricos de ordenador.

36 - Negocios financieros; negocios bancarios; banca directa (home-banking), emisión de tarjetas de crédito y débito, servicios de financiación, operaciones monetarias; servicios de información en materia de tarjetas de crédito y débito; servicios de control por medios telemáticos de sistemas de pago mediante tarjetas inteligentes.

38 - Servicios de telecomunicaciones; servicios de acceso a una red informática mundial, alquiler de aparatos de telecomunicación, alquiler de móvems, alquiler de teléfonos y de aparatos para la transmisión de mensajes; comunicaciones por terminales de ordenador, conexión por telecomunicaciones a una red informática mundial, mensajería electrónica, servicios de llamada radioeléctrica (radio, teléfono u otros medios de comunicación electrónica).

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; records; automatic vending machines; cash registers, calculating machines; fire extinguishers, and in particular data processing and computer equipment; magnetic data carriers and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; smart cards (cards with microprocessors); magnetic cards, magnetic identity cards, cards for integrated circuits or microprocessors, chips (integrated circuits), readers (computer), tape recorders, computer memory cards, microprocessors, modems, interfaces, recorded computer programs, peripheral computer equipment.

36 - Financial affairs; banking business; direct banking (home banking), issuance of credit and debit cards, financing services, monetary transaction services; credit and debit card information; inspection by data transmission means of smart card payment systems.

38 - Telecommunications services; providing access to a global computer network, rental of telecommunications apparatus, rental of modems, rental of telephones and rental of message-sending apparatus; communications by computer terminals, connection by telecommunications to a worldwide computer network, electronic mails, paging (radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication).
Goods & Services:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; unwrought and partly wrought common metals; metallic windows and doors; metallic framed conservatories.

9 - Scientific, teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; recorded media, computer hardware and firmware; computer software; software downloadable from the Internet; downloadable electronic publications; compact discs; digital music; telecommunications apparatus; computer games equipment adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; mouse mats; mobile phone accessories; clothing for protection against injury, accident, irradiation or fire; furniture adapted for laboratory use; Portable data storage devices (USB flash drives and hard disk).

19 - Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments; non-metallic framed conservatories, doors and windows.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; goods of common metal not included in other classes; ores; unwrought and partly wrought common metals; metallic windows and doors; metallic framed conservatories.

9 - Scientific, teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; recorded media, computer hardware and firmware; computer software; software downloadable from the Internet; downloadable electronic publications; compact discs; digital music; telecommunications apparatus; computer games equipment adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; mouse mats; mobile phone accessories; clothing for protection against injury, accident, irradiation or fire; furniture adapted for laboratory use; Portable data storage devices (USB flash drives and hard disk).

19 - Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; non-metallic monuments; non-metallic framed conservatories, doors and windows.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer software; computer software relating to healthcare and medicine, telemedicine, patient management.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software; computer software relating to healthcare and medicine, telemedicine, patient management.
**EXCELLIGHT**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts of apparatus for reproduction of images, in particular screens made of plastic film.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic material for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; plastic transparencies for printing purposes.

17 - Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; plastic film other than for wrapping.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts of apparatus for reproduction of images, in particular screens made of plastic film.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic material for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks; plastic transparencies for printing purposes.

17 - Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; plastic film other than for wrapping.

**ExcelWraps**

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Software.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

11 - Kuumaveevannid; Kuumaveevannide, mullivannide düüsid; Kuumaveevannide soojustatud kaaned; Spaavannid (kuumaveebasseinid); Soojendusseadmed (Kuumavee -); Spaavannid (anumad); Saunad; Saunaseadmed; Aurasaunad, saunad ja spaad; Mullivannid; Mullivannide düüsiseadmed; Mullivannide paigaldised (spaavannid); Vannidega koos kasutamiseks kohandatud vaheseadmet (mittemetallist); Vanniseadmed, -vahendid vei reguleerimiseks; Vannid; Vannid koos vanni sisenemist hõlbustavate abiseadmetega; Õhudüüse sisaldav vannid; Vannid koos vannist väljumist hõlbustavate abiseadmetega; Vannivooderdised; Vannivesojoendid; Vannide katted, -kaaned; Soojendid (Vanni -), vannisojoendid; Massaaživanniseadmed; Massaaživannitarvikud; Dušid; Dušikabiinid; Valamud; Ahjud; Ahjud [soojendusseadmed]; Ahjukestad; Ahju metallsõrestikud; Ahjuholled.

19 - Basseinid (Ujumis -); Ujumisbasseinid, v.a metallist; Laada-, näituse-, messikiosk; Rannakabiinid, riietumiskabiinid; Vannakabiinid, riemakabiinid, v.a metallist; Reklamaamised, kuulutusetulbad, v.a metallist; Seinatähetelised, seinapaneelid, v.a metallist; Treplastmed, v.a metallist; Trepid, v.a metallist; Uksepaneelid, ukseholled, v.a metallist; Vaimismajad, v.a metallist [komplektid]; Valuormendid, v.a metallist.

42 - Uute plastiktoodete teadus- ja arendustöö.

Translation (official):

11 - Hot tubs; Hot tub, whirlpool bath jets; Insulated covers for hot tubs; Spas [heated pools]; Heating installations [water]; Baths (Spa -) [vessels]; Saunas; Sauna bath installations; Steam baths, saunas and spas; Whirlpool baths; Whirlpool-jet apparatus; Whirlpool bath installations (Spa baths); Screens [partitions] adapted for use with baths (non-metallic -); Bath equipment and means for water control; Baths; Baths incorporating apparatus for assisting entry into the bath; Baths incorporating air jets; Baths incorporating apparatus for assisting exit out of the bath; Bath linings; Heaters for bath water; Bath covers, lids; Heaters for baths; Massage bath installations; Fittings for massage baths; Showers; Shower stalls; Sinks; Stoves; Stoves [heating apparatus]; Framework of metal for ovens; Structural plates for ovens; Stove fireboxes.

19 - Pools (Swimming -); Swimming pools, not of metal; Fair booths, exhibition stands; Beach cabins, dressing cabins, not of metal; Advertisement columns, not of metal; Wall panelling, wall linings, not of metal; Stair-treads [steps], not of metal; Staircases, not of metal; Door panels, not of metal; Prefabricated houses [kits]; Foundry molds [moulds], not of metal.

42 - Research and development of new products for third parties in the field of plastic materials.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Batterien und Akkumulatoren, Gas-, Strom- und Wärmezähler und Sicherheitseinrichtungen.
11 - Solaranlagen und Solarzellen; Wärmepumpen.
39 - Versorgung mit Strom und Fernwärme; Lieferung und Versorgung mit Gas und Strom; Wegtransport von Batterien.

Translation (official):

9 - Batteries and accumulators, electricity, gas and heat meters and safety devices.
11 - Solar installations and solar cells; heat pumps.
37 - Laying of gas pipes and power lines, and of long-distance heating conduits; gas, long-distance heating and electric installation; installation, maintenance and repair of gas pipes, power lines and long-distance heating conduits, gas, long-distance heating and electric installations and meters, heating, water heating and cooking installations running on gas, electricity and long-distance heating, as well as gas and electric filling stations; maintenance and repair of gas containers, gas tanks and gas heating boilers, maintenance, repair of batteries, electric charging apparatus and electric motors and engines; installation, maintenance and repair of solar installations, solar cells and heat pumps (including in connection with heating installations as well as drives for machines and apparatus).
39 - Supply of electricity and long-distance heating; transportation and supply of gas and electricity; collection of batteries.
42 - Research, development, inspection and testing in the field of gas and gas firing technology, gas analysis, gas drilling and the field of generating and piping long-distance heating and electricity and the apparatus and installations therefor; research, development, inspection and testing in the field of solar energy, in particular solar cells, solar installations and heat pumps and all installations running on solar energy; testing of gas containers, gas tanks, gas apparatus and gas installations; energy consultancy in connection with solar energy, gas, firing and electricity; engineering offices for gas pipes, power lines and long-distance heating conduits and installations and for solar energy.
stationära och mobila tele- och datakommunikationsapparater och - instrument, dåri inbegripet telefoner, betaltelefoner, omkopplingsanordningar, högtalare, antenner, sändare och mottagare; kommunikationsnätverk och styranordningar hÄrtil, nämli

telekommunikationsstationer, sändare, mottagare, omkopplare, basstationer, terminaler, kablar för elektriska och optiska signalöverföringar; apparater och instrument för upptagning, reproduktion, lagring, behandling, mottagning, sändning, modifiering, kompression, radiosändning av data, ljud och/ eller bild; testnings- och kalibreringsapparater; magnetiska, optiska och elektroniska databärare; mekanismer för kortstyrd apparater och kringutrustning därtil.

35 - Inregistrering, bearbetning samt framtagning av uppgifter ur databaser; marknadsföring av produkter och tjänster via internationella data- och telenät.

36 - Finansiella tjänster, datoriserade finanstjänster; betalkort-, kontokort- och kreditkorttjänster; elektroniska penningöverföringar; on-line informationstjänster betrÄffande finanser; ekonomisk förvaltning av tele- och datautrustning och för detta avsedda lokaler.

37 - Installation, reparation, service och underhåll av datorer, tele-, radio-, och datakommunikationsanläggningar.

38 - Tele-, radio-, och datakommunikationsverksamhet, dåri inbegripet mobila tele- och datakommunikationsstjänster; informationsstjänster avseende tele-, radio- och datakommunikation; elektronisk överföring av dokument och data via nätverk, television, radio och andra sändnings- och överföringsmedia; datakommunikations- och nätverkskommunikationsstjänster avseende elektronisk databyte och meddelanetjänster; datorstödd sändning och mottagning (överföring) av tal, text, ljud, bild och data; utsländning av data via en elektroniskt medie; tjänster avseende elektronisk post; sändning, mottagning och överföring av datalagerinformation via telenätet; utlystning av tele-, radio- och datakommunikationssystem.

42 - Konsultverksamhet och rådgivning avseende teknisk databasehandling, tekniska berÄckningar, datorer samt dataprogrammering; datorstödd konstruktions- och ingenjörstjänster; teknisk databehandling och -lagring; datamajiskanlys för konstruktion, underhåll och testning av datamjukvaror och program; forskning rörande utveckling av telekommunikationsapparater, datorhårda (data) och mjuka (program) tjänster relaterade till tele- och datakommunikation; leasing av datamjukvara; upplåtande av nyttjare av databasar; utlystning av datorer; utlåning av datormaskinvara och datorutrustning.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Data, telecommunications, broadcasting and information processing facilities, including transmitters and receivers of wireless transmissions and transmission via leased lines of speech, text, sound, picture and data; stored computer program; computers, computer terminals, electronic and electro-mechanical devices for use in conjunction with the meeting, namely monitors, keyboards and printers; telephone and radio modem; registered data software; stationary and mobile telecommunications and data communications apparatus and instruments, including phones, payphones, switching devices, speakers, antennas, transmitters and receivers; communication networks and control devices thereto, namely telecommunication stations, transmitters, receivers, switches, base stations, terminals, cables for electrical and optical signal transmissions; apparatus and instruments for recording, reproduction, storage, processing, receipt, transmission, modification, compression, radio transmission of data, sound and/or image; testing and calibration apparatus; magnetic, optical and electronic data carriers; mechanisms for kortstyrd devices and peripherals in addition.

35 - Registration, processing and gathering of information from databases; marketing of products and services via the international computer and telecommunications networks.

36 - financial services, computerised financial services; debit card-, credit cards and credit card services; electronic funds transfers; on-line information services relating to finance; financial management of telecommunications and computer equipment and for this intended purposes.

37 - Installation, repair, service and maintenance of computers, telecommunications, broadcasting, and telecommunications facilities.

38 - Tele-, radio- and data communication activities, including mobile telephone and data communications services; information services relating to telecommunication, radio and data communications; electronic transmission of documents and data via network, television, radio and other broadcasting and transmission media; data communication and network communications services for electronic data exchange.
and multimedia message services; computer aided transmission and reception (transmission) of speech, text, sound, picture and data; the transmission of messages over electronic media; services relating to electronic mail; sending, receiving and transferring database information via the telephone network; rental of telecommunications, radio and data communication systems and devices; information and advisory services relating to telecommunications and data communications; leasing of access time to databases; providing access to databases as well as tele-, radio-and telecommunications systems.

### 42 - consultancy and advisory services relating to scientific computing, technical computing, computers and computer programming; computer-assisted design and engineering services; technical data processing and storage; data system analyses for construction, maintenance and testing of software and programs; research on development of telecommunication devices, computer hardware and software; technological services related to telecommunications and data communications; leasing of data software; providing access rights to the database information; development, production, improvement, maintenance and updating of computer software; rental of computer hardware and computer equipment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AC Analyst</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1161.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rattunde &amp; Co GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Computer software for analyzing the work steps used in the processing of pipe ends; computer software for the statistical analysis of differences in the length, chamfer and thickness of cut pipe ends; computer software for the analysis of saw blades; computer software for the analysis of machine programmes used in saw stations; computer software for compiling order statistics for saw stations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Installation, implementation, maintenance, design and rental of computer software for analyzing the work steps used in the processing of pipe ends, for the statistical analysis of differences in the length, chamfer and thickness of cut pipe ends, for the analysis of saw blades, for the analysis of machine programmes used in saw stations and for compiling order statistics for saw stations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Computer software for analyzing the work steps used in the processing of pipe ends; computer software for the statistical analysis of differences in the length, chamfer and thickness of cut pipe ends; computer software for the analysis of saw blades; computer software for the analysis of machine programmes used in saw stations; computer software for compiling order statistics for saw stations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Installation, implementation, maintenance, design and rental of computer software for analyzing the work steps used in the processing of pipe ends, for the statistical analysis of differences in the length, chamfer and thickness of cut pipe ends, for the analysis of saw blades, for the analysis of machine programmes used in saw stations and for compiling order statistics for saw stations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>ACS Beauté</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1162.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Latte e lozioni tonificanti per detergere la pelle; gel shampoo/doccia per detergere capelli e corpo; gel per capelli; balsami per capelli; Creme idratanti; creme anti-macchie; deodoranti e prodotti rinfrescanti per uso personale; Eau de toilette, profumi, deodoranti per il corpo; acqua tonica; saponi; profumeria; oli essenziali; cosmetici; dentifrici.

5 - creme idratanti; crema anti-macchia medicate; deodoranti e prodotti rinfrescanti non per uso personale.

35 - Pubblicità; gestione di affari commerciali; assistenza nella gestione aziendale riguardo ai prodotti delle classi 03 e 05.

42 - Ricerca e creazione di nuovi prodotti riguardo a quelli delle classi 03 e 05.

45 - Sviluppo e gestione di licenze internazionali riguardo ai prodotti delle classi 03 e 05.

Translation (official):

3 - Milks and toning lotions for cleaning and cleansing the skin; shampoo/shower gel for cleansing the hair and skin; hair gels; hair conditioners; moisturising creams; anti-spot creams; deodorants and freshening preparations for personal use; toilet water; tonic waters; soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; dentifrices.

5 - Moisturising creams; medicated anti-spot creams; deodorants and freshening preparations, other than for personal use.

35 - Advertising; business management; business management assistance in relation to the products of the classes 03 and 05.

42 - Research and creation of new products in relation to the ones of the classes 03 and 05.

45 - Development and management of international licences in relation to the products of the classes 03 and 05.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer programs; computer programs pre-recorded on tapes, disks, diskettes, cartridges and cassettes; electronic data processing apparatus; computers and computer installations; all included in Class 9.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer programs; computer programs pre-recorded on tapes, disks, diskettes, cartridges and cassettes; electronic data processing apparatus; computers and computer installations; all included in Class 9.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Appareils et équipement pour le traitement de l'information, appareils électroniques et informatiques à savoir, stations de travail et de développement, ordinateurs, périphériques d'ordinateurs, écrans, claviers d'ordinateur, imprimantes, télecopieurs, scanneurs (informatique), souris, modem, serveur, disques durs, lecteurs de disquettes et leurs contrôleur, lecteurs de disques optiques; systèmes experts; systèmes d'exploitation; cartes électroniques, cartes à puce, cartes à mémoire; cartes d'extension graphiques; composants intégrés; circuits intégrés, circuits imprimés; interfaces (informatiques); supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, optiques, numériques; cédéroms; disques acoustiques, disques optiques compacts, disques magnétiques, disques optiques, disques vidée numériques; disquettes; programmes d'ordinateurs, progiciels, microprocesseurs, logiciels enregistrés, supports informatiques de données, disques vidéo numériques.

36 - Assurances, affaires financières, affaires monétaires et bancaires, affaires immobilières, analyse financière, consultations en matière financière et bancaire, informations financières et bancaires.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques et informatiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y étant relatifs; programmation pour ordinateurs; service d'ingénierie, système d'ingénierie, d'affaires et d'analyses de trafic; contrôle de qualité, étude de projets techniques; conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels; conception, réalisation et validation de systèmes informatiques, location de tout matériel informatique et électronique, location, maintenance et mise à jour de logiciels; installation de logiciels; génie logiciel; consultations en matière d'ordinateurs; transformation ou conversion de documents d'un support physique, analogique ou électronique vers un support électronique.

Translation (official):

9 - Data processing apparatus and equipment, electronic and computer apparatus, namely work and development stations, computers, computer peripheral devices, screens, computer keyboards, printers, fax machines, scanners (data processing equipment), mice, modems, servers, hard disks, floppy disc readers and drivers, optical disc readers; specialist systems; operating systems; electronic cards, chip cards, smartcards; graphics expansion cards; integrated components; integrated circuits, printed circuits; interfaces (for computers); magnetic, optical and digital data carriers; CD-ROMs; recording discs, compact discs (read-only memory), magnetic discs, optical discs, DVDs; floppy disks; computer programs, computer software packages, microprocessors, computer software (recorded), computer data carriers, DVDs.

36 - Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs and banking, real estate affairs, financial analysis, financial and banking consultancy, financial and banking information.

42 - Scientific, technological and computer services and research and design relating thereto; computer programming; engineering, engineering, business and traffic analysis systems; quality control, technical project studies; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, production and validation of computer systems, rental of computer and electronic equipment of all kinds, rental, maintenance and updating of computer software; installation of computer software; software engineering; consultancy in the field of computers; conversion of documents from a physical, analog or digital data carrier to an electronic data carrier.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

42 - Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integration, transmission, retrieval and storage of documents, messages, audio text and/or images and for computer, web, cloud and internet security, and for data, document and email storage and archiving; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services.

**Translation (computerized):**

42 - Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integration, transmission, retrieval and storage of documents, messages, audio text and/or images and for computer, web, cloud and internet security, and for data, document and email storage and archiving; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services.

#### 1167. EXCEL MICRO

- **Country:** United Kingdom
- **Class:** 42
- **Owner:** j2 Cloud Services, Inc.
- **Status:** Registered

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integration, transmission, retrieval and storage of documents, messages, audio text and/or images and for computer, web, cloud and internet security, and for data, document and email storage and archiving; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services.

**Translation (computerized):**

42 - Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integration, transmission, retrieval and storage of documents, messages, audio text and/or images and for computer, web, cloud and internet security, and for data, document and email storage and archiving; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services.

#### 1168. EXCELERATOR

- **Country:** EUIPO
- **Class:** 9
- **Owner:** Mayflex Holdings Limited
- **Status:** Registered

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integration, transmission, retrieval and storage of documents, messages, audio text and/or images and for computer, web, cloud and internet security, and for data, document and email storage and archiving; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services.

**Translation (computerized):**

42 - Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for integration, transmission, retrieval and storage of documents, messages, audio text and/or images and for computer, web, cloud and internet security, and for data, document and email storage and archiving; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of cloud computing systems and applications for others; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Pre-terminated computer cables; pre-terminated data transmission cables; pre-terminated fibre optic cables; pre-terminated copper and fibre optic cable assemblies; pre-terminated computer cable assemblies; pre-terminated data transmission cable assemblies; pre-terminated fibre optic cable assemblies; pre-terminated copper cable assemblies.

Translation (official):

9 - Pre-terminated computer cables; pre-terminated data transmission cables; pre-terminated fibre optic cables; pre-terminated copper and fibre optic cable assemblies; pre-terminated computer cable assemblies; pre-terminated data transmission cable assemblies; pre-terminated fibre optic cable assemblies; pre-terminated copper cable assemblies.

1169. EXCELERATOR

United Kingdom
UK00002317933 9 Codis Limited Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Software.

1170. EXCELIMMUNE

EUIPO 009807009 5, 42 Excelimmune, Inc. Registration published
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, bacterial, oncological and protein diseases in humans potentially treated with antibodies; Human recombinant polyclonal antibodies for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, bacterial, oncological and protein diseases.

42 - Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of human recombinant polyclonal antibodies; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical diagnosis or scientific analysis in the field of human recombinant polyclonal antibodies; Software development and software consultation services related to the field of human recombinant polyclonal antibodies.

Translation (official):

5 - Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, bacterial, oncological and protein diseases in humans potentially treated with antibodies; Human recombinant polyclonal antibodies for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, bacterial, oncological and protein diseases.

42 - Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of human recombinant polyclonal antibodies; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical diagnosis or scientific analysis in the field of human recombinant polyclonal antibodies; Software development and software consultation services related to the field of human recombinant polyclonal antibodies.

1171. EXCELLERATE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Conducting clinical trials of pharmaceuticals and medical devices; scientific research services, namely, tracking, analyzing, forecasting, and reporting data in the field of clinical trials of pharmaceuticals and medical devices.

Translation (official):

42 - Conducting clinical trials of pharmaceuticals and medical devices; scientific research services, namely, tracking, analyzing, forecasting, and reporting data in the field of clinical trials of pharmaceuticals and medical devices.

1172. Excelliance

Goods & Services:

Original text:

16, 35, 42 - Scientific research services, namely, tracking, analyzing, forecasting, and reporting data in the field of clinical trials of pharmaceuticals and medical devices.

Translation (official):

16, 35, 42 - Scientific research services, namely, tracking, analyzing, forecasting, and reporting data in the field of clinical trials of pharmaceuticals and medical devices.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Druckereierzeugnisse; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate); Broschüren; Bücher; Rundschreiben; Veröffentlichungen; Zeitschriften; Handbücher und gedruckte Anleitungen auf den Gebieten kaufmännisches Management.

35 - Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Beratung bei der Organisation und Führung von Unternehmen; Beratung in Fragen der Geschäftsführung; betriebswirtschaftliche und organisatorische Beratung; Organisationsberatung in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Beschaffungsdienstleistungen für Dritte (Erwerb von Waren und Dienstleistungen für andere Unternehmen); Aufstellung von Kosten-/Preisanalysen; Erstellung von Auskünften in Handels- und Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Organisation von Ausstellungen und Messen für wirtschaftliche und Werbezwecke; Personalmanagement und -beratung, Buchführung; Buchprüfung; Dateienverwaltung mittels Computer; Zusammenstellen von Daten in Computernetzwerken; Vervielfältigung von Dokumenten; Ermittlungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Planungen und Hilfe bei der Geschäftsführung; Erstellung von Geschäftsgutachten; Hilfe bei der Führung von gewerblichen oder Handelsbetrieben; Marktforschung; Nachforschungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Personalmanagementberatung; Herausgabe von Statistiken; Werteermittingen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Erstellung von Wirtschaftsprognosen; Change-Management, nämlich Geschäftsführung während organisatorischer und struktureller Veränderungsprozesse; Interim-Management; nämlich Geschäftsführung für Übergangszeiten.

42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Dienstleistungen von Ingenieuren; technische Projektplanungen; Qualitätsprüfung; Recherche und Entwicklungsdiene beziüglich neuer Produkte für Dritte; Erstellung von technischen Gutachten; technische Beratung auf dem Gebiet der Informationstechnologie; Beratung auf den Gebieten Computer, Computersysteme und Entwicklung von Computersystemen; Computerdienstleistungen, nämlich Entwurf von Computersystemen für andere; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung.

Translation (official):

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); brochures; books; circulars; publications; periodicals; handbooks and printed instructions in the fields of commercial management.

35 - Business management services; business administration; business management and organization consultancy services; business management advisory and consultancy services; Professional business and organisational consultancy; business organisation consultancy; procurement for others (purchasing of goods and services for other businesses); cost price analysis; commercial information services; organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; personnel management and consultancy, accounting; auditing; computerized file management; collating of data in computer databases; document reproduction; business investigations; planning and assistance in business management; efficiency experts; assistance to commercial or industrial firms in the conduct of their business; market research; business inquiries; personnel management consultancy; statistical information; business appraisals; economic forecasting; change management, namely business management during organisational and structural change procedures; interim management; namely business management for transition periods.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research; engineering; technical project studies; quality control; research and development (for others); surveying; technical consultancy in the field of information technology; consultancy in the fields of computers, computer systems, and development of computer systems; computer services, namely design of computers systems for others; computer programming.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Digitale Stadtpläne; Karten; Luftbilder (herunterladbar); Computerprogramme (herunterladbar); Computerprogramme (gespeichert); Elektronische Publikationen (herunterladbar); Navigationsinstrumente; Navigationsgeräte; Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); Video- und Audiogeräte (soweit in Klasse 9 enthalten); Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Verarbeitung, Umwandlung, Übertragung, Ausgabe und/oder Wiedergabe von Daten, Sprache, Texten, Signalen, Ton und/oder Bild.

35 - Zusammenstellung, Aktualisierung und Pflege von Daten in Computerdatenbanken; Präsentation von Firmen im Internet und anderen Medien; Vermittlung von Handels- und Wirtschaftskontakten, auch über das Internet; Auskünfte und Informationen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Werbung; Herausgabe von Werbemitteln; Zubehör von Werbematerial; Marketing (Absatzforschung); Öffentlichkeitsarbeit (Public relations); Sponsorenansuch; Verbraucherberatung; Publikation von Druckereierzeugnissen (auch in elektronischer Form) für Werbezwecke; Sammeln und Zusammenstellen von themenbezogenen Presseartikeln; Verbreitung von Werbeanzeigen; Vermietung von Werbeflächen; Vermietung von Werbematerial; Kommerzielle Verwaltung der Lizenzierung von Waren und Dienstleistungen für Dritte; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte, über die Erbringung von Dienstleistungen; Vermittlung von Verträgen für Dritte, über den An- und Verkauf von Waren; Erstellung von Abrechnungen (Büroarbeiten); Ermittlungen in Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Erteilung von Auskünften (Information) und Beratung für Verbraucher in Handels- und Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Erstellung von Auskünften in Handels- und Geschäftsangelegenheiten; Online-Werbung in einem Computernetzwerk; Vermittlung von Handelsgeschäften für Dritte, auch im Rahmen von e-commerce; Waren- und Dienstleistungspräsentationen.

38 - Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Stadtpläne, Karten und Luftbilder im Internet; Telekommunikation mittels Plattformen und Portalen im Internet; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Computerprogramme in Datenbanken; Bereitstellung des Zugriffs auf Informationen im Internet; Elektronische Anzeigenvermittlung (Telekommunikation); elektronische Nachrichtenübermittlung; Nachrichten- und Bildübermittlung mittels Computer; Ausstrahlung von Rundfunk- und Hörfunksendungen; Dienste von Presseagenturen; Telekommunikation; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf entgeltpflichtige Informationen in Kommunikationsnetzen; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf entgeltliche und unentgeltliche Datenbankinformationen und -auskünfte in Datenbanken, auch interaktiv über Netzwerke, auch in Form von Mehrwertdiensten; Routing von Ton, Bild, Graphiken oder Daten in Netzwerken (Telekommunikation); Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf Informationen insbesondere in Form von Texten und grafischen Darstellungen über Netzwerke bzw. im Internet oder in Telekommunikationsnetzen; digitale Übertragung von Bildern; Mehrwertdienste im Zusammenhang mit den eigentlichen Netzdienstleistungen, nämlich Übermittlung von Informationen betreffend Sehenswürdigkeiten, Veranstaltungen, Sportergebnisse, Gastronomie, Freizeit und Unterhaltung, Kultur und Bildung, Natur, Shopping und Märkte, Sport, Transport und Behörden, Unterkünfte und Hotels, Verleih und Vermietung, Klein- und Kontaktanzeigen, Preisausschreiben, Nachrichten, Last-Minute-Angebote, Fastfood-Lieferservice, Taxiservice und Flughafenvierübergänge, Schlagzeilen aus Wirtschaft, Politik, Medien und Telekommunikation; Bereitstellen des Zugriffs auf Webseiten im Internet für Dritte.

Translation (official):

9 - Digital town plans; cards; aerial images (downloadable); computer programs (downloadable); computer programs (recorded); electronic publications (downloadable); navigational instruments; apparatus for navigation; sound, image and data carriers of all kinds (included in class 9); video and audio equipment (included in class 9); apparatus for recording, processing, converting, transmitting, outputting and/or reproducing data, speech, text, signals, sound and/or images.

35 - Collating, updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; presentation of companies on the Internet and other media; arranging of trading and economical contacts, also over the Internet; business inquiries and information; advertising; publication of publicity texts; dissemination of advertising matter; updating of advertising material; market research; public relations; research for sponsorship; Consumer consultancy; publication of printed matter (including in electronic form), for advertising purposes; collecting and arranging of topic-referred press articles; dissemination of advertisements; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising material; commercial management of the licensing of goods and services, for others; arranging of contracts, for others, for the providing of services; arranging of contracts, for
others, for the buying and selling of goods; drawing up of statement of accounts (office functions); business investigations; providing information and consultancy for consumers in trade and business affairs; commercial information services; on-line advertising in computer networks; arranging of commercial transactions, for others, including within the framework of e-commerce; good and service presentations.

**38 - Providing access to town plans, maps and aerial images on the Internet; telecommunications by means of platforms and portals on the Internet; providing access to computer programs on data networks; providing access to information on the Internet; electronic advertising (telecommunications); electronic mail; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; radio broadcasting; news agencies; telecommunications; providing access to paid-for information on communications networks; providing of access to database information free of charge and for a fee on data networks, including interactively via networks, including in the form of value-added services; routing of sound, images, graphics or data on networks (telecommunications); providing of access to information, in particular in the form of text and graphics via networks or on the Internet or on telecommunications networks; digital transmission of images; value-added services in connection with actual network services, namely transmission of information relating to sights, events, sports results, gastronomy, leisure and entertainment, culture and education, nature, shopping and markets, sport, transport and authorities, accommodation and hotels, hire and rental, classified and contact advertisements, prize competitions, news, last minute offers, fast food delivery services, taxi services and airport delays, economic, political, media and telecommunications headlines providing access to web sites on the Internet, for others.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Software, waaronder downloadbare computer software om wetenschappelijk onderzoek te verrichten, namelijk, het importeren, het beheren, en het zoeken in onderzoek bibliotheken, het verrichten van literatuur onderzoeken, het verstrekken van PDF annotatie tools, cloud en desktop opslagruimte, en lees aanbevelingen; downloadbare computer software voor het beheer van de samenwerking tussen wetenschappelijke onderzoekers, het creëren van private groepen, en het beheer van groep projecten; downloadbare computer software voor het managen van publicaties van wetenschappelijke artikelen, namelijk het stroomlijnen van citaten, stijl gidsen en het beheer van manuscripten.

42 - Ontwerpen en ontwikkelen van computers en van software; het voorzien in een website met betrekking tot het tijdelijk gebruik van niet-downloadbare software voor het verrichten van wetenschappelijk onderzoek, namelijk het importeren, het beheren, en het zoeken in onderzoek bibliotheken, het verrichten van literatuuronderzoeken, het verstrekken van PDF annotatie tools, cloud en desktop opslagruimte, en lees aanbevelingen; het voorzien in een website met betrekking tot het tijdelijke gebruik van niet-downloadbare software voor het beheer van de samenwerking tussen wetenschappelijke onderzoekers, het creëren van private groepen, en het beheer van groepsprojecten; het voorzien in een website met betrekking tot het tijdelijke gebruik van niet-downloadbare software voor het managen van de publicaties van wetenschappelijke artikelen, namelijk het stroomlijnen van citaten, stijl gidsen en het beheer van manuscripten.

Translation (official):

9 - Software; including downloadable computer software for conducting scientific research, namely, importing, managing, and searching research libraries, conducting literature searches, providing PDF annotation tools, cloud and desktop storage, and reading recommendations; downloadable computer software for managing collaboration between scientific researchers, creating private groups, and managing group projects; downloadable computer software for managing scientific article publications, namely, streamlining citations, style guides, and manuscript management.

42 - Design and development of computer hardware and software; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for conducting scientific research, namely, importing, managing, and searching research libraries, conducting literature searches, providing PDF annotation tools, cloud and desktop storage, and reading recommendations; providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing collaboration between scientific researchers, creating private groups, and managing group projects; providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing scientific article publications, namely, streamlining citations, style guides, and manuscript management.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Magnetic and electronic data carriers; magnetic and machine-readable cards containing encoded data, including encoded charge, credit, service and identification cards and cards with a magnetic strip; cards with built-in facilities for recording and processing information; apparatus for reading and writing encoded information on cards; apparatus for data processing; recorded computer programs; charge cards and cards with a magnetic strip or other electronic encoding, including voucher cards, savings cards, discount cards, bonus cards and advantage cards, and client cards, including for financial transactions.

35 - Advertising and sales promotion; promotional services; business management; business administration, including administrative services in respect of promotional services in the form of supporting and maintaining discount, privilege and savings schemes and other loyalty programmes; arranging promotional operations by means of (mobile) telecommunication and the Internet.

36 - The offering of discount and the possibility of making savings with the intention of promoting sales of products, as well as bonuses, discounts and other financial rewards; the provision of discounts and other financial advantages; the issuing and other financial rewards; the issuing of reward, savings, discount, bonus and privilege tokens and coupons, cheques and cards, as well as loyalty cards representing a value; establishing and making available discount, savings, bonus and privilege schemes; all the aforementioned being financial services.

Translation (official):

9 - Magnetic and electronic data carriers; magnetic and machine-readable cards containing encoded data, including encoded charge, credit, service and identification cards and cards with a magnetic strip; cards with built-in facilities for recording and processing information; apparatus for reading and writing encoded information on cards; apparatus for data processing; recorded computer programs; charge cards and cards with a magnetic strip or other electronic encoding, including voucher cards, savings cards, discount cards, bonus cards and advantage cards, and client cards, including for financial transactions.

35 - Advertising and sales promotion; promotional services; business management; business administration, including administrative services in respect of promotional services in the form of supporting and maintaining discount, privilege and savings schemes and other loyalty programmes; arranging promotional operations by means of (mobile) telecommunication and the Internet.

36 - The offering of discount and the possibility of making savings with the intention of promoting sales of products, as well as bonuses, discounts and other financial rewards; the provision of discounts and other financial advantages; the issuing and other financial rewards; the issuing of reward, savings, discount, bonus and privilege tokens and coupons, cheques and cards, as well as loyalty cards representing a value; establishing and making available discount, savings, bonus and privilege schemes; all the aforementioned being financial services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

11 - Power generating apparatus and systems and ancillary equipment.
37 - Installation, commissioning, servicing, maintenance, repair, upgrade and enhancing of power generating systems including associated control, fuel tank, exhaust and ventilation systems and equipment; project management services for electrical, air conditioning, heating and ventilation systems and for building alterations and extensions; installation and maintenance of electrical, mechanical and instrument equipments and systems.
42 - Design, software development and engineering of control, automation and instrumentation systems; inspection, testing and surveying of lighting, power, fire alarm, air conditioning and security systems; energy efficiency services including surveys, display energy certificates, audits and installation of energy reducing technology.

Translation (computerized):

11 - Power generating apparatus and systems and ancillary equipment.
37 - Installation, commissioning, servicing, maintenance, repair, upgrade and enhancing of power generating systems including associated control, fuel tank, exhaust and ventilation systems and equipment; project management services for electrical, air conditioning, heating and ventilation systems and for building alterations and extensions; installation and maintenance of electrical, mechanical and instrument equipments and systems.
42 - Design, software development and engineering of control, automation and instrumentation systems; inspection, testing and surveying of lighting, power, fire alarm, air conditioning and security systems; energy efficiency services including surveys, display energy certificates, audits and installation of energy reducing technology.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Promotional services; business management and advisory services; business administration; office functions; production, organisation and management of exhibitions, demonstrations, conferences, presentations, events conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; provision of advertising services; publication of publicity texts; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events for commercial purposes.

38 - Telecommunications; provision of broadcast services and electronic communication services; video conferencing and satellite video conferencing services; provision of communication services and broadcast services using multi-media.

39 - Transport of people or goods; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; arranging transportation; travel agency services; courier services; travel reservation services; escorting travellers; provision of car parking facilities.

41 - Designing, arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars for cultural, educational or commercial purposes; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events for cultural or educational purposes; production of videotape film; designing, arranging or conducting of ceremonies, meetings, religious festivals, sporting competitions and product launches.

42 - Provision of project management services; provision of child care facilities; design services including website design; computer software design and programming.

43 - Services for providing food and drink; provision of temporary accommodation; hotel services; restaurant services; catering services; providing facilities for conducting conferences, exhibitions, ceremonies, meetings, religious festivals, sporting competitions, product launches or cultural or sporting events.

Translation (official):

35 - Promotional services; business management and advisory services; business administration; office functions; production, organisation and management of exhibitions, demonstrations, conferences, presentations, events conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; provision of advertising services; publication of publicity texts; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events for commercial purposes.

38 - Telecommunications; provision of broadcast services and electronic communication services; video conferencing and satellite video conferencing services; provision of communication services and broadcast services using multi-media.

39 - Transport of people or goods; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; arranging transportation; travel agency services; courier services; travel reservation services; escorting travellers; provision of car parking facilities.

41 - Designing, arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars for cultural, educational or commercial purposes; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events for cultural or educational purposes; production of videotape film; designing, arranging or conducting of ceremonies, meetings, religious festivals, sporting competitions and product launches.

42 - Provision of project management services; provision of child care facilities; design services including website design; computer software design and programming.

43 - Services for providing food and drink; provision of temporary accommodation; hotel services; restaurant services; catering services; providing facilities for conducting conferences, exhibitions, ceremonies, meetings, religious festivals, sporting competitions, product launches or cultural or sporting events.


Translation (official):

7 - Machines for handling sheets of glass; Machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for printing colour onto sheets of glass using screen printing and/or using web printing; Machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for printing colour onto the edge of sheets of glass and/or enamelling the edge of sheets of glass and/or coating the edge of sheets of glass and/or drying the edge of sheets of glass; Furnace loading machines, in particular for furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood.

9 - Computer software for controlling and/or automating of machines for handling sheets of glass; Computer software for control and/or automation of machines for coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Computer software for control and/or automation of furnace loading machines, in particular for furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood; Control technology, in particular electronic controls, for machines for handling sheets of glass; Control technology, in particular electronic controls, for machines for coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Control technology, in particular electronic controls, for control and/or automation of furnace loading machines, in particular for furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood.

37 - Installation, maintenance and repair of machines for handling sheets of glass; Installation, maintenance and repair of machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Installation, maintenance and repair of machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for printing colour onto sheets of glass through screen printing and/or through web printing; Installation, maintenance and repair of machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for printing colour onto the edge of sheets of glass and/or enamelling the edge of sheets of glass and/or coating the edge of sheets of glass and/or drying the edge of sheets of glass; Installation, maintenance and repair of burglar alarm systems for optional blocking and release of windows and doors; Installation, maintenance and repair of furnace loading machines, in particular for furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood; Installation, maintenance and repair of furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, and industrial analysis and research services in the field of glass-working, in particular in the field of handling sheets of glass and/or in the field of coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Engineering, in particular design of machines for handling sheets of glass; Engineering, in particular design of machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Engineering, in particular design of machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for printing colour onto sheets of glass through screen printing and/or through web printing; Engineering, in particular design of machines, in particular semi-automated or fully-automated machines for printing colour onto the edge of sheets of glass and/or enamelling the edge of sheets of glass and/or coating the edge of sheets of glass and/or drying the edge of sheets of glass; Engineering, in particular design of burglary alarm systems for optional blocking and release of windows and doors; Engineering, in particular design of furnace loading machines, in particular for furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood; Engineering, in particular design of furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood; Design of computer software for control and/or automation of machines for handling sheets of glass; Design of computer software for control and/or automation of machines for coating sheets of glass and/or enamelling sheets of glass and/or printing colour onto sheets of glass and/or drying sheets of glass; Design of computer software for control and/or automation of furnace loading machines, in particular for furnaces for incinerating general cargo, in particular firewood.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Papier, Pappe (Karton) und Waren aus diesen Materialien, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind.
35 - Werbung; Geschäftsführung; Unternehmensverwaltung; Büroarbeiten.
42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; Entwurf und Entwicklung von Computerhard- und –software; Entwicklung von Software zum Betrieb auf Mobiltelefone.

Translation (official):

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes.
35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions.
42 - Scientific and technological services and design relating thereto; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Development of computer software for operating mobile phones.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Werkzeuge, soweit in Klasse 07 enthalten, insbesondere Spritzgusswerkzeuge, Druckgusswerkzeuge, Stanzwerkzeuge.
35 - Arbeitnehmerüberlassung auf Zeit.
42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdiendienstleistungen; Recherche- und Entwicklungsdienste bezüglich neuer Produkte für Dritte; Dienstleistungen von Ingenieuren; Qualitätsprüfung; Konstruktionsplanung, insbesondere im Bereich Werkzeug- und Formenbau.

Translation (official):

7 - Tools, included in class 7, in particular injection moulding tools, die casting tools, stamping dies.
35 - Temporary employment agencies.
42 - Scientific and technological services and thereto related research and design; industrial analysis and research services; research and development (for others); engineering; quality control; construction drafting, in particular in the field of tool and mould construction.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - ampliadores [fotografía]; aparatos de flash fotográfico; Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de medida, de señalización, de control (inspección), de socorro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; carretes [fotografía]; cámaras fotográficas; cámaras y aparatos e instrumentos fotográficos y estuches de transporte para los mismos; diafragmas [fotografía]; filtros fotográficos; flashes [fotografía]; fotográficos (visores -); Lentes para cámaras fotográficas; obturadores [fotografía]; aparatos e instrumentos de registro y reproducción del sonido y de video; aparatos e instrumentos, todos para la distribución y control de señales de video; grabadores de discos de vídeo digitales; grabadoras de video; procesadores de video.

35 - publicidad; gestión de negocios comerciales; administración comercial; trabajos de oficina.

40 - fotocomposición (servicios de -); fotograbado; fotografías (impresión de -); fotografías (revelado de -); fotográficas (revelado de películas -); fotográficas (revelado de películas -); impresión de fotografías; películas fotográficas (revelado de -); reproducción de impresiones, transparencias y películas fotográficas; reproducciones fotográficas; revelado de fotografías; Tratamiento fotográfico; servicios de revelado de películas fotográficas.

Translation (official):

9 - enlarging apparatus (photography); photographic flash lighting apparatus; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; spools (photography); photographic cameras; cameras and photographic apparatus and instruments and carrying cases therefor; diaphragms (photography); photographic filters; flash-lights (photography); viewfinders, photographic; camera lenses; shutters (photography); sound and video recording and reproducing apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments, all for the distribution and control of video signals; digital video disc recorders; video recorders; video processors.

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

40 - photocomposing; photogravure; photographic printing; Photo processing; photographic film development; photographic film development; printing of photographs; photographic film development; reproduction of photographic prints, transparencies and film; photographic reproduction; photographic printing; Photographic processing; photographic film development.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.

5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Promotional services; business management and advisory services; business administration; office functions; production, organisation and management of exhibitions, demonstrations, presentations, events conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; provision of advertising services; publication of publicity texts; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events for commercial purposes.

38 - Telecommunications; provision of broadcast services and electronic communication services; video conferencing and satellite video conferencing services; provision of communication services and broadcast services using multi-media.

41 - Designing, arranging and conducting of conferences, workshops, events and seminars for cultural, educational or commercial purposes; production of videotape film; hire of the aforesaid services.

42 - Provision of project management services; provision of car parking facilities; provision of child care facilities; design services including website design; computer software design and programming; hire of the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

35 - Promotional services; business management and advisory services; business administration; office functions; production, organisation and management of exhibitions, demonstrations, presentations, events conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; provision of advertising services; publication of publicity texts; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events for commercial purposes.

38 - Telecommunications; provision of broadcast services and electronic communication services; video conferencing and satellite video conferencing services; provision of communication services and broadcast services using multi-media.

41 - Designing, arranging and conducting of conferences, workshops, events and seminars for cultural, educational or commercial purposes; production of videotape film; hire of the aforesaid services.

42 - Provision of project management services; provision of car parking facilities; provision of child care facilities; design services including website design; computer software design and programming; hire of the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentíficos.

5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

Access2internet

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Data-, tele-, radio- och informationsbehandlingsanläggningar, däribland sändare och mottagare för trådlösa överföringar och överföring via fasta förbindelser av tal, text, ljus, bild och data; lagrade datorprogram; datorer, dataterminaler, elektronisk och elektromekaniska apparater för användning i anslutning därtill, nämligen monitörer, tangentbord och printrar; telefon- och radiomodem; registrerat datamjukvara; stationära och mobila tele- och datakommunikationsapparater och - instrument, därib enigebript telefoner, betaltelefoner, omkopplingsanordningar, högtalare, antenner, sändare och mottagare; kommunikationsnätverk och styranordningar här till, nämligen telekommunikationsstationer, sändare, mottagare, omkopplare, basstationer, terminaler, kablar för elektriska och optiska signalöverföringar; apparater och instrument för upptagning, reproduktion, lagring, behandling, mottagning, sändning, modifiserar, kompression, radiosändning av data, ljud och/ eller bild; testnings- och kalibreringsapparater; magnetiska, optiska och elektroniska databärare; mekanismer för kortstyrda apparater och kringutrustning därtill.

35 - Inregistrering, bearbetning samt framtagning av uppgifter ur databaser; marknadsföring av produkter och tjänster via internationella data- och telenät.

36 - Finansiella tjänster, datoriserade finanstjänster; betalkort-, kontokort- och kreditkorttjänster; elektroniska penningöverföringar; on-line informationstjänster beträffande finanser; ekonomisk förvaltning av tele- och datautrustning och för detta avsedda lokaler.

37 - Installation, reparation, service och underhåll av datorer, tele-, radio-, och datakommunikationsanläggningar.

38 - Tele-, radio- och datakommunikationsverksamhet, däri inbegript mobila tele- och datakommunikationsstjänster; informationstjänster avseende tele-, radio- och datakommunikation; elektronisk överföring av dokument och data via nätverk, television, radio och andra
sändnings- och överföringsmedia; datakommunikations- och nätverkskommunikationstjänster avseende elektronisk datautbyte och multimediala meddelandetjänster; datorstöd störning och mottagning (överföring) av tal, text, ljud och data; utståndning av meddelanden över elektroniska media; tjänster avseende elektronisk post; sändning, mottagning och överföring av databasinformation via telenätet; utlysnings av tele-, radio- och datakommunikationssystem och -apparater; information och rådgivning avseende tele- och dataskommunikationer; leasing av åtkomst till databaser; upplåtande av åtkomst till databaser samt tele-, radio- och datakommunikationssystem.

42 - Konsultverksamhet och rådgivning avseende teknisk databehandling, tekniska beräkningar, datorer samt dataprogrammering; datorstödda konstruktions- och ingenjörstjänster; teknisk databehandling och - lagring; datasyncystemanalyser för konstruktion, underhåll och testning av mjukvaror och program; forskning rörande utveckling av telekommunikationsapparater, datahårdvara och mjukvara; teknologiska tjänster relaterade till tele- och dataskommunikation; leasing av datahårdvara; upplåtande av nyttjanderätt till databasinformation; utveckling, framställning, förbättring, underhåll och uppdatering av datamjukvara; utlysnings av datamaskinvärda och datatrustning.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Data, telecommunications, broadcasting and information processing facilities, including transmitters and receivers of wireless transmissions and transmission via leased lines of speech, text, sound, picture and data; stored computer program; computers, computer terminals, electronic and electro-mechanical devices for use in conjunction with the meeting, namely monitors, keyboards and printers; telephone and radio modem; registered data software; stationary and mobile telecommunications and data communications apparatus and instruments, including phones, payphones, switching devices, speakers, antennas, transmitters and receivers; communication networks and control devices therefor, namely telecommunication stations, transmitters, receivers, switches, base stations, terminals, cables for electrical and optical signal transmissions; apparatus and instruments for recording, reproduction, storage, processing, receipt, transmission, modification, compression, radio transmission of data, sound and/or image; testing and calibration apparatus; magnetic, optical and electronic data carriers; mechanisms for kortstyrda devices and peripherals in addition.

35 - Registration, processing and gathering of information from databases; marketing of products and services via the international computer and telecommunications networks.

36 - financial services, computerised financial services; debit card-, credit cards and credit card services; electronic funds transfers; on-line information services relating to finance; financial management of telecommunications and computer equipment and for this intended premises.

37 - Installation, repair, service and maintenance of computers, telecommunications, broadcasting, and telecommunications facilities.

38 - Tele-, radio-, and data communication activities, including mobile telephone and data communications services; information services relating to telecommunication, radio and data communications; electronic transmission of documents and data via network, television, radio and other broadcasting and transmission media; data communication and network communications services for electronic data exchange and multimedia message services; computer aided transmission and reception (transmission) of speech, text, sound, picture and data; the transmission of messages over electronic media; services relating to electronic mail; sending, receiving and transferring database information via the telephone network; rental of telecommunications, radio and data communication systems and devices; information and advisory services relating to telecommunications and data communications; leasing of access time to databases; providing access to databases as well as tele-, radio-and telecommunications systems.

42 - consultancy and advisory services relating to scientific computing, technical computing, computers and computer programming; computer-assisted design and engineering services; technical data processing and storage; data system analyses for construction, maintenance and testing of software and programs; research on development of telecommunication devices, computer hardware and software; technological services related to telecommunications and data communications; leasing of data software; providing access rights to the database information; development, production, improvement, maintenance and updating of computer software; rental of computer hardware and computer equipment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1186.</th>
<th>acs alpha group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Wissenschaftliche und technologische Dienstleistungen und Forschungsarbeiten und diesbezügliche Designerdienstleistungen einschließlich Ingenieurdienstleistungen; industrielle Analyse- und Forschungsdienstleistungen; Dienstleistungen eines Ingenieurbüros.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, including engineering; industrial analysis and research services; services of an engineering firm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1187.</th>
<th>C.E.L.forpharma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Reclame en publiciteit; beheer van commerciële zaken; zakelijke administratie; administratieve diensten, waaronder bij de afwikkeling en coördinatie van inschrijvingen voor cursussen, workshops, trainingen en opleidingen voor de farmaceutische branche; marketing; marktwerking, -onderzoek en -analyse; bedrijfs-economische, - organisatorische en - administratieve advisering; het opzetten, samenstellen, beheren en updaten van gegevensbestanden; organisatie van evenementen, beurzen en tentoonstellingen voor publicitaire en commerciële doeleinden; advisering, consultancy en informatie inzake voornoemde diensten, tevens te verlenen via elektronische netwerken zoals internet.

41 - Opvoeding; opleiding; ontspanning; sportieve en culturele activiteiten; cursussen, workshops, trainingen en opleidingen, waaronder voor de farmaceutische branche zoals onder andere op het gebied van bedrijfsontwikkeling, marktvoorspellingen, marktbenadering, risico analyse, strategische beleid en merkontwikkeling; organisatie van educatieve en culturele evenementen; het organiseren en verzorgen van seminars, workshops, congressen, lezingen en andere dergelijke educatieve evenementen, waaronder voor de farmaceutische branche zoals onder andere op het gebied van bedrijfsontwikkeling, marktvoorspellingen, marktbenadering, risico analyse, strategische beleid en merkontwikkeling; het samenstellen, publiceren, verspreiden, uitgeven en uitleenen van boeken, tijdschriften, kranten, magazines, artikelen, persberichten, folders, brochures, informatiebulletins en andere drukwerken en periodieken, alsmede van audiovisuele en multimediaproducties, ook op dragers zoals cd-rom's en dvd's; advisering, consultancy en informatie inzake voornoemde diensten, tevens te verlenen via elektronische netwerken zoals internet.

42 - Wetenschappelijke en technologische diensten, alsmede bijbehorende onderzoeks- en ontwerpdiensten, waaronder het ontwikkelen en ontwerpen van lesmateriaal voor cursussen, workshops, trainingen en opleidingen; advisering, consultancy en informatie inzake voornoemde diensten, tevens te verlenen via elektronische netwerken zoals internet.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising and publicity; business management; business administration; office functions, including regarding dealing with and coordination of applications for courses, workshops, training and training courses for the pharmaceutical industry; marketing; market prospecting, research and analysis; business economics, business organisation and business administration consultancy; establishing, managing and updating data files; organizing events, trade fairs and exhibitions for advertising and commercial purposes; advice, consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services, including provided via electronic networks such as the Internet.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; courses, workshops, training and training courses, including for the pharmaceutical industry, including in the field of enterprise development, market forecasting, market penetration, risk analysis, strategy and brand development; arranging and conducting seminars, workshops, congresses, lectures and other such educational events, including for the pharmaceutical industry, including in the field of enterprise development, market forecasting, market penetration, risk analysis, strategy and brand development; compiling, publishing, circulating and lending of books, journals, newspapers, magazines, articles, press releases, leaflets, brochures, information bulletins and other printed matter and periodicals, as well as audio-visual and multimedia products, including on CD-ROMs and DVDs; consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services, including provided via electronic networks such as the Internet.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, including design and development of teaching material for courses, workshops, training and training courses; consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services, including provided via electronic networks such as the Internet.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Promotional services; business management and advisory services; business administration; office functions; production, organisation and management of exhibitions, demonstrations, presentations, events, conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; provision of advertising services; publication of publicity texts.

38 - Telecommunications; provision of broadcast services and electronic communication services; video conferencing and satellite video conferencing services; provision of communication services and broadcast services using multi-media.

39 - Provision of car parking facilities.

41 - Designing, arranging and conducting of conferences, workshops, events and seminars for cultural, educational or commercial purposes; production of videotape film; hire of the aforesaid services.

42 - Provision of project management services; provision of child care facilities; design services including website design; computer software design and programming; hire of the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

35 - Promotional services; business management and advisory services; business administration; office functions; production, organisation and management of exhibitions, demonstrations, presentations, events, conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; provision of advertising services; publication of publicity texts.

38 - Telecommunications; provision of broadcast services and electronic communication services; video conferencing and satellite video conferencing services; provision of communication services and broadcast services using multi-media.

39 - Provision of car parking facilities.

41 - Designing, arranging and conducting of conferences, workshops, events and seminars for cultural, educational or commercial purposes; production of videotape film; hire of the aforesaid services.

42 - Provision of project management services; provision of child care facilities; design services including website design; computer software design and programming; hire of the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmétologia.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

United Kingdom
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Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; ores; nuts; nuts of metal; threaded nuts of metal; screw nuts of metal; wing nuts of metal; pipe nuts of metal; lock nuts of metal; screw-in nuts of metal; screw-in insert nuts of metal; bolts; pinch bolts; subframe bolts; shank bolts (long); shank bolts (short); bolts, flat; eye bolts; lock bolts; metal dead bolts; window casement bolts; metal eye bolts; metal door bolts; self-tapping metal bolts; expansion bolts of metals; anchor bolts of metal; screw bolts of metal; lock bolts of metal; u-bolts of metal; door bolts of metal; fixing bolts of metal; window casing bolts of metal; metal bolts for locking doors; window casement bolts of metal; cremone bolts of metal for windows; fasteners; metal plugs.
7 - Machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); machine motors; vibration motors; spring motors; hydraulic motors; brake motors; linear motors; outboard motors; mud motors; elevator motors; electric motors; winch motors; starter motors; marine motors; boat motors; airplane motors; direct current motors; electric starter motors; planetary gear motors; alternating current motors; regulators for motors; milling grinding motors; compressed air motors; motors for boats; pistons for vehicle engines; engines for model vehicles; gas engines; jet engines; aeronautical engines; steam engines; marine engines; gas turbine engines; fans for engines; belts for engines; valves for engines; starters for engines; pistons for engines; compressed air engines; engines for ships; spark plugs for engines; pumps for cooling engines; air ducting for jet engines; engines for the generation of electricity; glow plugs for diesel engines; fan belts for vehicle engines; turbo-superchargers for land vehicle engines; fuel systems for internal combustion engines; vacuum accumulators for internal combustion engines; pulleys; crank pulleys; drive pulleys; belt pulleys; window
bolts of metal, screw bolts of metal, lock bolts of metal, u-bolts of metal, door bolts of metal, fixing bolts of metal, window casing bolts of metal, bolts, metal dead bolts, window casement bolts, metal eye bolts, metal door bolts, self-tapping metal bolts, expansion bolts of metals, anchor nuts of metal, screw-in insert nuts of metal, bolts, pinch bolts, subframe bolts, shank bolts (long), shank bolts (short), bolts, flat, eye bolts, lock safes, ores, nuts, nuts of metal, threaded nuts of metal, screw nuts of metal, wing nuts of metal, pipe nuts of metal, lock nuts of metal, screw-in for railway tracks, non-electric cables and wires of common metal, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, pipes and tubes of metal, services in relation to the sale of common metals and their alloys, metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, materials of metal vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; temperature controllers apparatus for use in vehicle engines; temperature regulators for vehicle engines; sensors for engines; starter cables for motors; electronic components; vehicle fuses; vehicle radios; vehicle batteries; warning lamps for vehicles; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sirens for vehicles; speedometers for vehicles; direction indicators for vehicles; electric accumulators for vehicles; warning lamps for vehicles; vehicles breakdown warning lamps; speed indicators for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; mileage recorders for vehicles; kilometre recorders for vehicles; voltage regulators for vehicles; cruise controls for motor vehicles; speed measuring apparatus for vehicles; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; tire balancing units for land vehicles; electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; simulators for driving or control of vehicles; fluid level measuring apparatus for use in motor vehicles; power sources connected to audio apparatus for use in motor vehicles; bleepers for vehicles to give audible warning whilst the vehicle is reversing; warning loud speaker apparatus for mounting on the roof of emergency services vehicles; electric plugs.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; bulbs; electric bulbs; light bulbs; lamp bulbs; flashlight bulbs; headlamp bulbs; capless bulbs; fog bulb; tail lamp bulbs; halogen light bulbs; amber stop & flash bulbs; stop & flasher bulbs; festoon bulbs; led light bulbs; direction indicator bulbs; electrical glass bulbs; electrical light bulbs; electric lamp bulbs; incandescent light bulbs; fluorescent electric light bulbs; fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; light bulbs for gas-discharge lamps; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; miniature light bulbs; dashboard lamp bulbs; light bulbs for incandescent lamps; air conditioning installations for cars.

12 - Vehicles; brakes; components for brakes for vehicles; brakes for cars; brake discs; wheel brakes; block brakes for land vehicles; compensating cylinders for vehicle brakes; band brakes for land vehicles; linings for brakes of vehicles; block brakes for land vehicles; hydraulic disc brakes; vehicle disc brakes; hydraulic rim brakes; disc brakes; bicycle brakes; steering; steering brakes; steering wheels; steering wheel covers; steering wheel locks; steering linkages for vehicles; steering racks for vehicles; steering columns for vehicles; steering stands for marine vessels; reinforced steering columns for vehicles; electric steering gears [for vessels]; covers for vehicle steering wheels; fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; ships' steering gear; ships' steering gears; wipers; windscreen wipers; headlight wipers; automobile windshield wipers; arms for windscreen wipers; wiper blade refills for vehicle windscreen wipers; suspensions; wheel suspensions; vehicle suspension springs; suspension struts for vehicles; suspension shock absorber for vehicles; coil springs; coil springs for vehicle suspensions; suspension springs; springs for vehicle suspension units; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; leaf springs; axles for leaf spring suspensions in vehicles; axles for leaf spring suspension systems in vehicles; air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs; wheel bearings; discs for clutch thrust bearings of land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

35 - Advertising; advertising in relation to car parts; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and online retail services in relation to the sale of common metals and their alloys, metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, materials of metal for railway tracks, non-electric cables and wires of common metal, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, pipes and tubes of metal, safes, ores, nuts, nuts of metal, threaded nuts of metal, screw nuts of metal, wing nuts of metal, pipe nuts of metal, lock nuts of metal, screw-in nuts of metal, screw-in insert nuts of metal, bolts, pinch bolts, subframe bolts, shank bolts (long), shank bolts (short), bolts, flat, eye bolts, lock bolts, metal dead bolts, window casement bolts, metal eye bolts, metal door bolts, self-tapping metal bolts, expansion bolts of metals, anchor bolts of metal, screw bolts of metal, lock bolts of metal, u-bolts of metal, door bolts of metal, fixing bolts of metal, window casing bolts of metal,
metal bolts for locking doors, window casement bolts of metal, cremone bolts of metal for windows, fastners, machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles), machine motors, vibration motors, spring motors, hydraulic motors, brake motors, linear motors, outboard motors, mud motors, elevator motors, electric motors, winch motors, starter motors, marine motors, boat motors, airplane motors, direct current motors, electric starter motors, planetary gear motors, alternating current motors, regulators for motors, milling grinding motors, compressed air motors, motors for boats, pistons for vehicle engines, engines for model vehicles, gas engines, jet engines, aeronautical engines, steam engines, marine engines, gas turbine engines, fans for engines, belts for engines, valves for engines, starters for engines, pistons for engines, compressed air engines, engines for ships, spark plugs for engines, pumps for cooling engines, air ducting for jet engines, engines for the generation of electricity, glow plugs for diesel engines, fan belts for vehicle engines, turbo-superchargers for land vehicle engines, fuel systems for internal combustion engines, vacuum accumulators for internal combustion engines, pulleys, crank pulleys, drive pulleys, belt pulleys, window pulleys, dynamo pulleys for vehicles, drive pulleys for power transmission belts of agricultural machines, drive pulleys for power transmission belts of industrial machines, pulleys being parts of machines, metal pulleys being parts of machines, timing belt pulleys [parts of engines], pulleys incorporating bearings [parts of machines], bands (adhesive -) for pulleys plugs, electric plugs, metal plugs, sparking plugs, spark plugs, spark plugs for engines, diesel-engine heating plugs, glow plugs for diesel engine, spark plugs for land vehicle engines, sparking plugs not for land vehicles, sparking plugs for internal combustion engines, oil tank plugs and caps, agricultural implements other than hand-operated, incubators for eggs, automatic vending machines, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus, temperature controllers apparatus for use in vehicle engines, temperature regulators for vehicle engines, sensors for engines, starter cables for motors, electronic components, vehicle fuses, vehicle radios, vehicle batteries, warning lamps for vehicles, automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, sirens for vehicles, speedometers for vehicles, direction indicators for vehicles, electric accumulators for vehicles, warning lamps for vehicles, vehicles breakdown warning lamps, speed indicators for vehicles, batteries for electric vehicles, accumulators, electric, for vehicles, mileage recorders for vehicles, kilometre recorders for vehicles, voltage regulators for vehicles, cruise controls for motor vehicles, speed measuring apparatus for vehicles, steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles, tire balancing units for land vehicles, electric batteries for powering electric vehicles, simulators for driving or control of vehicles, fluid level measuring apparatus for use in motor vehicles, power sources connected to audio apparatus for use in motor vehicles, bleepers for vehicles to give audible warning whilst the vehicle is reversing, warning loud speaker apparatus for mounting on the roof of emergency services vehicles, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, bulbs, electric bulbs, light bulbs, lamp bulbs, flashlight bulbs, headlamp bulbs, capless bulbs, fog bulb, tail lamp bulbs, halogen light bulbs, amber stop & flash bulbs, stop & flash bulbs, festoon bulbs, led light bulbs, direction indicator bulbs, electrical glass bulbs, electrical light bulbs, electric lamp bulbs, incandescent light bulbs, fluorescent electric light bulbs, fixtures for incandescent light bulbs, light bulbs for gas-discharge lamps, light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles, miniature light bulbs, dashboard lamp bulbs, light bulbs for incandescent lamps, air conditioning installations for cars, vehicles, brakes, components for brakes for vehicles, brakes for cars, brake discs, wheel brakes, block brakes for land vehicles, compensating cylinders for vehicle brakes, band brakes for land vehicles, linings for brakes of vehicles, block brakes for land vehicles, hydraulic disc brakes, vehicle disc brakes, hydraulic rim brakes, disc brakes, bicycle brakes, steering, steering brakes, steering wheels, steering wheel covers, steering wheel locks, steering linkages for vehicles, steering racks for vehicles, steering columns for vehicles, steering stands for marine vessels, reinforced steering columns for vehicles, electric steering gears [for vehicles], covers for vehicle steering wheels, fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels, anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels, ships' steering gear, ships' steering gears, wipers, windscreen wipers, headlight wipers, automobile windshield wipers, arms for windscreen wipers, wiper blade refills for vehicle windscreen wipers, suspensions, wheel suspensions, vehicle suspension springs, suspension struts for vehicles, suspension shock absorber for vehicles, coil springs, coil springs for vehicle suspensions, suspension springs, springs for vehicle suspension units, shock absorbing springs for vehicles, leaf springs, axles for leaf spring suspensions in vehicles, axles for leaf spring suspension systems in vehicles, air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs, wheel bearings, discs for clutch thrust bearings of land
vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

37 - Building construction; mechanic services; car repairs; garage services for vehicle repair; vehicle detailing; vehicle servicing; vehicle maintenance; vehicle battery charging; reconditioning of vehicle engines; vehicle window replacement services; reconstruction of vehicle radiators; underscaling of vehicles; overhaul of vehicles; motor vehicle trim repair; vehicle breakdown repair services; emergency vehicle repair services; arranging of vehicle repairs; servicing of commercial vehicles; rust proofing of vehicles; refuelling of land vehicles; vehicle tyre fitting and repair; car part installations; fitting of replacement vehicle parts; garage services for vehicle maintenance; installation of vehicle security devices; installation of vehicle simulator units; installation of air conditioning in cars.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; ores; nuts; nuts of metal; threaded nuts of metal; screw nuts of metal; wing nuts of metal; pipe nuts of metal; lock nuts of metal; screw-in nuts of metal; screw-in insert nuts of metal; bolts; pinch bolts; subframe bolts; shank bolts (long); shank bolts (short); bolts; flat; eye bolts; lock bolts; metal dead bolts; window casement bolts; metal eye bolts; metal door bolts; self-tapping metal bolts; expansion bolts of metals; anchor bolts of metal; screw bolts of metal; lock bolts of metal; u-bolts of metal; door bolts of metal; fixing bolts of metal; window casing bolts of metal; metal bolts for locking doors; window casement bolts of metal; cremone bolts of metal for windows; fastners; metal plugs.

7 - Machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); machine motors; vibration motors; spring motors; hydraulic motors; brake motors; linear motors; outboard motors; mud motors; elevator motors; electric motors; winch motors; starter motors; marine motors; boat motors; airplane motors; direct current motors; electric starter motors; planetary gear motors; alternating current motors; regulators for motors; milling grinding motors; compressed air motors; motors for boats; pistons for vehicle engines; engines for model vehicles; gas engines; jet engines; aeronautical engines; steam engines; marine engines; gas turbine engines; fans for engines; belts for engines; valves for engines; starters for engines; pistons for engines; compressed air engines; engines for ships; spark plugs for engines; pumps for cooling engines; air ducting for jet engines; engines for the generation of electricity; glow plugs for diesel engines; fan belts for vehicle engines; turbo-superchargers for land vehicle engines; fuel systems for internal combustion engines; vacuum accumulators for internal combustion engines; pulleys; crank pulleys; drive pulleys; belt pulleys; window pulleys; dynamo pulleys for vehicles; drive pulleys for power transmission belts of agricultural machines; drive pulleys for power transmission belts of industrial machines; pulleys being parts of machines; metal pulleys being parts of machines; timing belt pulleys [parts of engines]; pulleys incorporating bearings [parts of machines]; bands (adhesive -) for pulleys; spark plugs; spark plugs; spark plugs for engines; diesel-engine heating plugs; glow plugs for diesel engines; fan belts for vehicle engines; turbo-superchargers for land vehicle engines; fuel systems for internal combustion engines; oil tank plugs and caps; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs; automatic vending machines.

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; temperature controllers apparatus for use in vehicle engines; temperature regulators for vehicle engines; sensors for engines; starter cables for motors; electronic components; vehicle fuses; vehicle radios; vehicle batteries; warning lamps for vehicles; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; sirens for vehicles; speedometers for vehicles; direction indicators for vehicles; electric accumulators for vehicles; warning lamps for vehicles; vehicles breakdown warning lamps; speed indicators for vehicles; batteries for electric vehicles; accumulators, electric, for vehicles; mileage recorders for vehicles; kilometre recorders for vehicles; voltage regulators for vehicles; cruise controls for motor vehicles; speed measuring apparatus for vehicles; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; tire balancing units for land vehicles; electric batteries for powering electric vehicles; simulators for driving or control of vehicles; fluid level measuring apparatus for use in motor vehicles; power sources connected to audio apparatus for use in motor vehicles; beepers for vehicles to give audible warning whilst the vehicle is reversing;
warning loud speaker apparatus for mounting on the roof of emergency services vehicles; electric plugs.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; bulbs; electric bulbs; light bulbs; lamp bulbs; flashlight bulbs; headlamp bulbs; capless bulbs; fog bulb; tail lamp bulbs; halogen light bulbs; amber stop & flash bulbs; stop & flasher bulbs; festoon bulbs; led light bulbs; direction indicator bulbs; electrical glass bulbs; electrical light bulbs; electric lamp bulbs; incandescent light bulbs; fluorescent electric light bulbs; fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; light bulbs for gas-discharge lamps; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; miniature light bulbs; dashboard lamp bulbs; light bulbs for incandescent lamps; air conditioning installations for cars.

12 - Vehicles; brakes; components for brakes for vehicles; brakes for cars; brake discs; wheel brakes; block brakes for land vehicles; compensating cylinders for vehicle brakes; band brakes for land vehicles; linings for brakes of vehicles; block brakes for land vehicles; hydraulic disc brakes; vehicle disc brakes; hydraulic rim brakes; disc brakes; bicycle brakes; steering; steering brakes; steering wheels; steering wheel covers; steering wheel locks; steering linkages for vehicles; steering racks for vehicles; steering columns for vehicles; steering stands for marine vessels; reinforced steering columns for vehicles; electric steering gears [for vehicles]; covers for vehicle steering wheels; fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; ships' steering gear; ships' steering gears; wipers; windscreen wipers; headlight wipers; automobile windshield wipers; arms for windscreen wipers; wiper blade refills for vehicle windscreen wipers; suspensions; wheel suspensions; vehicle suspension springs; suspension struts for vehicles; suspension shock absorber for vehicles; coil springs; coil springs for vehicle suspensions; suspension springs; springs for vehicle suspension units; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; leaf springs; axles for leaf spring suspensions in vehicles; axles for leaf spring suspension systems in vehicles; air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs; wheel bearings; discs for clutch thrust bearings of land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

35 - Advertising; advertising in relation to car parts; business management; business administration; office functions; retail and online retail services in relation to the sale of common metals and their alloys, metal building materials, transportable buildings of metal, materials of metal for railway tracks, non-electric cables and wires of common metal, ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, pipes and tubes of metal, safes, ores, nuts, nuts of metal, threaded nuts of metal, screw nuts of metal, wing nuts of metal, pipe nuts of metal, lock nuts of metal, screw-in nuts of metal, screw-in insert nuts of metal, bolts, pinch bolts, subframe bolts, shank bolts (long), shank bolts (short), bolts, flat, eye bolts, lock bolts, metal dead bolts, window casement bolts, metal eye bolts, metal door bolts, self-tapping metal bolts, expansion bolts of metals, anchor bolts of metal, screw bolts of metal, u-bolts of metal, door bolts of metal, fixing bolts of metal, window casing bolts of metal, metal bolts for locking doors, window casement bolts of metal, cremone bolts of metal for windows, fastners, machine tools, motors and engines (except for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles), machine motors, vibration motors, spring motors, hydraulic motors, brake motors, linear motors, outboard motors, mud motors, elevator motors, electric motors, winch motors, starter motors, marine motors, boat motors, airplane motors, direct current motors, electric starter motors, planetary gear motors, alternating current motors, regulators for motors, milling grinding motors, compressed air motors, motors for boats, pistons for vehicle engines, engines for model vehicles, gas engines, jet engines, aeronautical engines, steam engines, marine engines, gas turbine engines, fans for engines, belts for engines, valves for engines, starters for engines, pistons for engines, compressed air engines, engines for ships, spark plugs for engines, pumps for cooling engines, air ducting for jet engines, engines for the generation of electricity, glow plugs for diesel engines, fan belts for vehicle engines, turbo-superchargers for land vehicle engines, fuel systems for internal combustion engines, vacuum accumulators for internal combustion engines, pulleys, crank pulleys, drive pulleys, belt pulleys, window pulleys, dynamo pulleys for vehicles, drive pulleys for power transmission belts of agricultural machines, drive pulleys for power transmission belts of industrial machines, pulleys being parts of machines, metal pulleys being parts of machines, timing belt pulleys [parts of engines], pulleys incorporating bearings [parts of machines], bands (adhesive -) for pulleys plugs, electric plugs, metal plugs, sparking plugs, spark plugs, spark plugs for engines, diesel-engine heating plugs, glow plugs for diesel engine, spark plugs for land vehicle engines, sparking plugs not for land vehicles, sparking plugs for internal combustion engines, oil tank plugs and caps, agricultural implements other than hand-operated, incubators for eggs, automatic vending machines, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus, temperature controllers, apparatus for use in vehicle engines, temperature regulators for vehicle engines, sensors for engines, starter cables for motors, electronic components, vehicle fuses, vehicle radios, vehicle batteries, warning lamps for vehicles, automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, sirens for vehicles, speedometers for vehicles, direction indicators for vehicles, electric accumulators for vehicles, warning lamps for vehicles, vehicles breakdown warning lamps, speed indicators for vehicles, batteries for electric vehicles, accumulators, electric, for vehicles, mileage recorders for vehicles, kilometre recorders for vehicles, voltage regulators for vehicles, cruise controls for motor vehicles, speed measuring apparatus for vehicles, steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles, tire balancing units for land vehicles, electric batteries for powering electric vehicles, simulators for driving or control of vehicles, fluid level measuring apparatus for use in motor vehicles, power sources connected to audio apparatus for use in motor vehicles, bleepers for vehicles to give audible warning whilst the vehicle is reversing, warning loud speaker apparatus for mounting on the roof of emergency services vehicles, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, bulbs, electric bulbs, light bulbs, lamp bulbs, flashlight bulbs, headlamp bulbs, capless bulbs, fog bulb, tail lamp bulbs, halogen light bulbs, amber stop & flash bulbs, stop & flasher bulbs, festoon bulbs, led light bulbs, direction indicator bulbs, electrical glass bulbs, electrical light bulbs, electric lamp bulbs, incandescent light bulbs, fluorescent electric light bulbs, fixtures for incandescent light bulbs, light bulbs for gas-discharge lamps, light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles, miniature light bulbs, dashboard lamp bulbs, light bulbs for incandescent lamps, lamps for vehicle lamps, compensating cylinders for vehicle brakes, band brakes for land vehicles, linings for brakes of vehicles, block brakes for land vehicles, hydraulic disc brakes, vehicle disc brakes, hydraulic rim brakes, disc brakes, bicycle brakes, steering, steering brakes, steering wheels, steering wheel covers, steering wheel locks, steering linkages for vehicles, steering racks for vehicles, steering columns for vehicles, steering stands for marine vessels, reinforced steering columns for vehicles, electric steering gears [for vessels], covers for vehicle steering wheels, fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels, anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels, ships' steering gear, ships' steering gears, wipers, windscreen wipers, headlight wipers, automobile windshield wipers, arms for windscreen wipers, wiper blade refills for vehicle windscreen wipers, suspensions, wheel suspensions, vehicle suspension springs, suspension struts for vehicles, suspension shock absorber for vehicles, coil springs, coil springs for vehicle suspensions, suspension springs, springs for vehicle suspension units, shock absorbing springs for vehicles, leaf springs, axles for leaf spring suspensions in vehicles, axles for leaf spring suspension systems in vehicles, air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs, wheel bearings, discs for clutch thrust bearings of land vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

37 - Building construction; mechanic services; car repairs; garage services for vehicle repair; vehicle detailing; vehicle servicing; vehicle maintenance; vehicle battery charging; reconditioning of vehicle engines; vehicle window replacement services; reconstruction of vehicle radiators; undersealing of vehicles; overhaul of vehicles; motor vehicle trim repair; vehicle breakdown repair services; emergency vehicle repair services; arranging of vehicle repairs; servicing of commercial vehicles; rust proofing of vehicles; refuelling of land vehicles; vehicle tyre fitting and repair; car part installations; fitting of replacement vehicle parts; garage services for vehicle maintenance; installation of vehicle security devices; installation of vehicle simulator units; installation of air conditioning in cars.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**


44 - Medizinische und Veterinärmemedizinische Dienstleistungen; Gesundheits- und Schönheitspflege für Menschen und Tiere, insbesondere Diagnose und Therapie von Arzneimittelfälschungen-bedingten Erkrankungen.

45 - Juristische Dienstleistungen; Sicherheitsdienste zum Schutz von Sachwerten oder Personen; alle vorstehenden Dienstleistungen, insbesondere im Bereich der Identifizierung und Verhinderung von Arzneimittelfälschungen.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, electronic, magnetic and optical data media, holograms, data processing equipment and computers, all the aforesaid goods being in particular for the authentication of medicines.

44 - Medical services; Hygienic and beauty care for human beings and animals, in particular diagnosis and therapy of disorders caused by counterfeit medicines.

45 - Legal services; Security services for the protection of property and individuals; All the aforesaid services in particular relating to the identification and prevention of counterfeit medicines.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Teaching apparatus and instruments, magnetic data carriers, recording disks, computer software, videos, audio cassettes, electronic publications (downloadable) provided online from databases or the Internet; all relating to quality control and health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues.

16 - Printed matter; training manuals; books; work manuals; information leaflets, advisory leaflets and other informative brochures and catalogues; magazines; journals; all relating to the environment and environmental issues, quality control and health and safety.

41 - Educational and training services; computer based training solutions delivered via Intranet, Extranet, Internet, local area networks and wide area networks; synchronous web-based training programs; seminars and exhibitions; publishing services; all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; dissemination of information via online databases and global computer networks; provision of online electronic publications (not downloadable); all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; management training, consultancy and advisory services.

42 - Software creation and development all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; providing advisory services on software relating to quality control, health and safety, and environmental education.

Translation (official):

9 - Teaching apparatus and instruments, magnetic data carriers, recording disks, computer software, videos, audio cassettes, electronic publications (downloadable) provided online from databases or the Internet; all relating to quality control and health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues.

16 - Printed matter; training manuals; books; work manuals; information leaflets, advisory leaflets and other informative brochures and catalogues; magazines; journals; all relating to the environment and environmental issues, quality control and health and safety.

41 - Educational and training services; computer based training solutions delivered via Intranet, Extranet, Internet, local area networks and wide area networks; synchronous web-based training programs; seminars and exhibitions; publishing services; all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; dissemination of information via online databases and global computer networks; provision of online electronic publications (not downloadable); all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; management training, consultancy and advisory services.

42 - Software creation and development all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; providing advisory services on software relating to quality control, health and safety, and environmental education.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Teaching apparatus and instruments, magnetic data carriers, recording disks, computer software, videos, audio cassettes, electronic publications (downloadable) provided online from databases or the Internet; all relating to quality control and health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues.

16 - Printed matter; training manuals; books; work manuals; information leaflets, advisory leaflets and other informative brochures and catalogues; magazines; journals; all relating to the environment and environmental issues, quality control and health and safety.

41 - Educational and training services; computer based training solutions delivered via Intranet, Extranet, Internet, local area networks and wide area networks; synchronous web-based training programs; seminars and exhibitions; publishing services; all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; dissemination of information via online databases and global computer networks; provision of online electronic publications (not downloadable); all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; management training, consultancy and advisory services.

42 - Software creation and development all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; providing advisory services on software relating to quality control, health and safety, and environmental education.

Translation (official):

9 - Teaching apparatus and instruments, magnetic data carriers, recording disks, computer software, videos, audio cassettes, electronic publications (downloadable) provided online from databases or the Internet; all relating to quality control and health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues.

16 - Printed matter; training manuals; books; work manuals; information leaflets, advisory leaflets and other informative brochures and catalogues; magazines; journals; all relating to the environment and environmental issues, quality control and health and safety.

41 - Educational and training services; computer based training solutions delivered via Intranet, Extranet, Internet, local area networks and wide area networks; synchronous web-based training programs; seminars and exhibitions; publishing services; all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; dissemination of information via online databases and global computer networks; provision of online electronic publications (not downloadable); all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; management training, consultancy and advisory services.

42 - Software creation and development all relating to quality control, health and safety, and the environment and environmental issues; providing advisory services on software relating to quality control, health and safety, and environmental education.
Goods & Services:

Original text:
5 - sanitary preparations for medical purposes.
10 - Medical devices; medical equipment; chirurgical devices; machines and equipment for eye surgery; medical devices for (laser) eye surgery; medical lasers; excimer laser for medical purposes; medical robots.
42 - Design of medical robots; design of medical devices and equipment.

Translation (official):
5 - sanitary preparations for medical purposes.
10 - Medical devices; medical equipment; chirurgical devices; machines and equipment for eye surgery; medical devices for (laser) eye surgery; medical lasers; excimer laser for medical purposes; medical robots.
42 - Design of medical robots; design of medical devices and equipment.

Goods & Services:

Original text:
9 - Briller, solbriller, brilleetuier, brillestel samt dele og tilbehør til de fornævnte produkter.
18 - Læder og imiteret læder samt varer fremstillet af disse materialer (ikke indeholdt i andre klasser); huder og skind; kufferter og tasker, herunder håndkufferter, rejsetasker, dametasker, håndtasker, indkøbstasker, skoletasker, toilettasker, poser af læder til emballage, paraplyer, parasoller, punge og tegnebøger.
25 - Beklædningsgenstande, fodtøj og hovedbeklædning.

Translation (official):
9 - Spectacles, sunglasses, spectacle cases, spectacle frames and parts and accessories for the aforementioned goods.
18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials (not included in other classes); animal skins and hides, trunks and bags, including valises, travelling bags, womens bags, handbags, shopping bags, school bags, vanity cases, bags of leather for packaging, umbrellas, parasols, purses and pocket wallets.
25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar (preparaciones abrasivas); jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar (preparaciones abrasivas); jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
39 - Servicios de distribución, almacenaje, transporte y depósito de tintes cosméticos, champús, lociones capilares, tintes para el cabello, preparaciones para la ondulación del cabello y fijadores capilares.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning-, polishing, scouring- and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
39 - Distribution, storage, transport and warehousing of cosmetic dyes, shampoos, hair lotions, hair dyes, hair waving preparations and hair fixers.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; research relating to cosmetology.
1200. ACS AUDIOCOOLSTICS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cabinets for loudspeakers; LCD monitors for security purposes; Loudspeakers; Audio-video receivers; Microphones; Teleprompters; Television apparatus; Acoustic couplers; Compact disc players; Headphones; DVD players; Portable media players; Digital photo frames; Digital book readers; Video baby monitors; Cameras; Projection screens; Epidiascopes; Flashlights [photography].

Translation (computerized):

9 - Cabinets for loudspeakers; LCD monitors for security purposes; Loudspeakers; Audio-video receivers; Microphones; Teleprompters; Television apparatus; Acoustic couplers; Compact disc players; Headphones; DVD players; Portable media players; Digital photo frames; Digital book readers; Video baby monitors; Cameras; Projection screens; Epidiascopes; Flashlights [photography].

1201. XCEL Power Systems

Goods & Services:

Original text:


Translation (computerized):

YACEL EYEXPRESSIVE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

YACEL INTENSE LIFT

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.

5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

YACEL PURE RESTART

1204. EUPO 005871215 LABORATORIOS PHERGAL, S.A. Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.

5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Cosmetics; skin care preparations; facial creams; perfume; skin care emulsions; sun tan oils; body cleansers; soaps; facial cleansers; bath gels; hair shampoos; wax for house utensils; massage essential oils; leather polishing oils; shoe shine; shoe blackings; shoe creams; leather cleaning preparations; shoe polish; shoe cleaning preparations; leather polish; leather care preparations; leather creams; leather emulsions; leather wax.

9 - Eyeglasses; sunglasses; televisions; audio apparatus; portable audio players; cameras; photographic cameras; cellular telephones; cases for cellular telephone; snowglasses; windglasses; eyeglass frames; contact lenses; contact lens cases; eyeglass cases; eyeglass bags; eyeglass lenses; eyeglass and their accessories; contact lens containers.

18 - Wallets; leather bags; backpacks; waist packs; trunks; shoe bags; suitcases; traveling trunks; shopping bags; briefcases; luggage; mountain-climbing backpacks; key cases; cosmetic bags sold empty; traveling bags; leather overnight cases; leather bags for packaging use; athletic backpacks; umbrellas.

25 - Clothing; underwear; pajamas; swimsuits; shirts; suit coats; overcoats; coats; sport suits; T-shirts; dresses; lady dresses; suits; dress suits; scarves; mufflers; neckties; bow ties; hats; ear muffs; socks; gloves [clothing]; belts [clothing]; shoes; women's shoes; man's shoes; sandals; beach sandals; slippers; rainboots; duffel shoes; leather shoes; athletic shoes; athletic boots; ski boots; walking shoes; beach shoes; shoe covers; children's shoes; boots and shoes; lace boots; half-boots.

Translation (official):

3 - Cosmetics; skin care preparations; facial creams; perfume; skin care emulsions; sun tan oils; body cleansers; soaps; facial cleansers; bath gels; hair shampoos; wax for house utensils; massage essential oils; leather polishing oils; shoe shine; shoe blackings; shoe creams; leather cleaning preparations; shoe polish; shoe cleaning preparations; leather polish; leather care preparations; leather creams; leather emulsions; leather wax.

9 - Eyeglasses; sunglasses; televisions; audio apparatus; portable audio players; cameras; photographic cameras; cellular telephones; cases for cellular telephone; snowglasses; windglasses; eyeglass frames; contact lenses; contact lens cases; eyeglass cases; eyeglass bags; eyeglass lenses; eyeglass and their accessories; contact lens containers.

18 - Wallets; leather bags; backpacks; waist packs; trunks; shoe bags; suitcases; traveling trunks; shopping bags; briefcases; luggage; mountain-climbing backpacks; key cases; cosmetic bags sold empty; traveling bags; leather overnight cases; leather bags for packaging use; athletic backpacks; umbrellas.

25 - Clothing; underwear; pajamas; swimsuits; shirts; suit coats; overcoats; coats; sport suits; T-shirts; dresses; lady dresses; suits; dress suits; scarves; mufflers; neckties; bow ties; hats; ear muffs; socks; gloves [clothing]; belts [clothing]; shoes; women's shoes; man's shoes; sandals; beach sandals; slippers; rainboots; duffel shoes; leather shoes; athletic shoes; athletic boots; ski boots; walking shoes; beach shoes; shoe covers; children's shoes; boots and shoes; lace boots; half-boots.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Ikke-downloadbare elektroniske publikationer, nemlig fagtidsskrifter inden for kemi og videnskaber, der involverer kemi.
16 - Trykte publikationer, nemlig fagtidsskrifter inden for kemi og videnskaber, der involverer kemi.
41 - Downloadbare online publikationer, nemlig fagtidsskrifter inden for kemi og videnskaber, der involverer kemi.

Translation (official):

9 - Non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
16 - Printed publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
41 - Downloadable online publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

25 - Ενδύματα, υποδήματα, είδη πελεκανίας.
35 - Διαφήμιση· Διοίκηση επιχειρήσεων· Διαχείριση επιχειρήσεων· Εργασίες γραφείου.
38 - Τηλεπικοινωνίες.
39 - Μεταφορές· Συσκευασίες και αποθήκευση εμπορευμάτων· Οργάνωση ταξιδίων.
42 - Τεχνολογικές και επιστημονικές υπηρεσίες και σχετικές έρευνες· Υπηρεσίες μηχανικής ανάλυσης και έρευνας· Υπηρεσίες ανάπτυξης και ανάπτυξης υλικών και λογισμικών· Ηλεκτρονικούς υπολογιστών.

Translation (official):

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions.
38 - Telecommunications.
39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.
5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empaistar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

25 - Vestíbulo, ropa, calzado, equipamiento de protección.
35 - Publicidad; Dirección de negocios; Gestión de negocios; Funtes de oficina.
38 - Telecomunicaciones.
39 - Mercado: Organización, almacenamiento y distribución de bienes; Organización de viajes.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; Servicios de análisis y desarrollo de diseño, desarrollo de software.

Translation (official):

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions.
38 - Telecommunications.
39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software.
YACEL SUN ATTRACTION

Goods & Services:

Original text:

3 - Preparaciones para blanquear y otras sustancias para la colada; preparaciones para limpiar, pulir, desengrasar y raspar; (preparaciones abrasivas) jabones; perfumería, aceites esenciales, cosméticos, lociones para el cabello; dentífricos.

5 - Productos farmacéuticos y veterinarios; productos higiénicos para la medicina; sustancias dietéticas para uso médico, alimentos para bebés; emplastos, material para apósitos; material para empastar los dientes y para improntas dentales; desinfectantes; productos para la destrucción de animales dañinos; fungicidas, herbicidas.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; servicios de investigación sobre cosmetología.

Translation (official):

3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; (abrasive preparations) soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices.

5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; Cosmetic research.

ACS EDITORS’ CHOICE

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment; computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals, magazines, and articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; downloadable publications; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic format; electronic publications recorded on computer media; weekly publications downloaded in electronic form from the internet.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals, magazines, and articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; providing an Internet website portal featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; providing online electronic publications; providing information about online education; electronic online publication of periodicals and books; publication of electronic books and journals online; publication of documents in the field of training, science, public law and social affairs; conducting of educational courses in science; courses (training -) relating to science; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing information in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; science and technology services; providing science technology information; research relating to science; advisory services relating to science; chemistry consultation; chemistry services; scientific research relating to chemistry; research in the field of chemistry; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals, magazines, and articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; downloadable publications; downloadable electronic publications; publications in electronic format; electronic publications recorded on computer media; weekly publications downloaded in electronic form from the internet.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals, magazines, and articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; providing an Internet website portal featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; providing online electronic publications; providing information about online education; electronic online publication of periodicals and books; publication of electronic books and journals online; publication of documents in the field of training, science, public law and social affairs; conducting of educational courses in science; courses (training -) relating to science; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing information in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry; science and technology services; providing science technology information; research relating to science; advisory services relating to science; chemistry consultation; chemistry services; scientific research relating to chemistry; research in the field of chemistry; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Light emitting diodes; Light emitting diode displays; Photodiodes; Phototransistors; Laser diodes; Infrared emitters; Photoconductive cells; Single-photon counting modules for use in scientific and industrial equipment; Optoelectric relays; Optoelectric sensors; Optoelectric transistors; Flash lamps; Lighting controls; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Optical inspection apparatus; Optical sensors; Fiber optics; Charge-coupled devices; Cameras; Power supplies; Electric switches; Electric controllers for lamps and lighting equipment; Electronic photon detectors; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Thermopile infrared detectors and sensors; Thermopile sensor modules, each comprising a thermopile sensor and signal processing chip within a housing, for temperature measurement and control in a wide range of industrial, commercial, residential, appliance and automotive applications; Ultraviolet detectors and sensors; Parts for electrical lighting fixtures, namely light engines; Parts for televisions and video projectors, namely light engines; Analog optical isolators for the electrical isolation of digital lines connected between different pieces of equipment; Smoke detectors; Anti-intrusion alarms; Rubidium time standards for use in aerospace applications; Optoelectronic emitters and detectors for laser range finding, target acquisition designation and laser warning systems; Occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the presence of occupants and control other electronic devices accordingly.

11 - Lamps; Lighting fixtures.

42 - Providing information in the field of optoelectronics, lamps and lighting equipment.

Translation (official):

9 - Light emitting diodes; Light emitting diode displays; Photodiodes; Phototransistors; Laser diodes; Infrared emitters; Photoconductive cells; Single-photon counting modules for use in scientific and industrial equipment; Optoelectric relays; Optoelectric sensors; Optoelectric transistors; Flash lamps; Lighting controls; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Optical inspection apparatus; Optical sensors; Fiber optics; Charge-coupled devices; Cameras; Power supplies; Electric switches; Electric controllers for lamps and lighting equipment; Electronic photon detectors; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Thermopile infrared detectors and sensors; Thermopile sensor modules, each comprising a thermopile sensor and signal processing chip within a housing, for temperature measurement and control in a wide range of industrial, commercial, residential, appliance and automotive applications; Ultraviolet detectors and sensors; Parts for electrical lighting fixtures, namely light engines; Parts for televisions and video projectors, namely light engines; Analog optical isolators for the electrical isolation of digital lines connected between different pieces of equipment; Smoke detectors; Anti-intrusion alarms; Rubidium time standards for use in aerospace applications; Optoelectronic emitters and detectors for laser range finding, target acquisition designation and laser warning systems; Occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the presence of occupants and control other electronic devices accordingly.

11 - Lamps; Lighting fixtures.

42 - Providing information in the field of optoelectronics, lamps and lighting equipment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Downloadable online publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
41 - Non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.

Translation (official):

09 - Downloadable online publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
41 - Non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, journals in the field of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Aparatos e instrumentos científicos, náuticos, geodésicos, fotográficos, cinematográficos, ópticos, de pesar, de medida, de señalización, de control (inspección), de socorro (salvamento) y de enseñanza; aparatos e instrumentos para la conducción, distribución, transformación, acumulación, regulación o control de la electricidad; aparatos para el registro, transmisión, reproducción del sonido o imágenes; soportes de registro magnéticos, discos acústicos; distribuidores automáticos y mecanismos para aparatos de previo pago; cajas registradoras, máquinas calculadoras, equipos para el tratamiento de la información y ordenadores; extintores.

11 - Aparatos de alumbrado, de calefacción, de producción de vapor, de cocción, de refrigeración, de secado, de ventilación, de distribución de agua e instalaciones sanitarias.

37 - Construcción; reparación; servicios de instalación.

39 - Transporte; embalaje y almacenaje de mercancías; organización de viajes; servicios relacionados con la transmisión, distribución y suministro de electricidad.

40 - Tratamiento de materiales; servicios de generación de electricidad a partir de energías alternativas, especialmente de energía solar.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; diseño y desarrollo de ordenadores y software; servicios de investigación científica e industrial, en concreto, en materia de electricidad.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

11 - Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

37 - Building construction; repair; installation services.

39 - Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; services relating to the transmission, distribution and supply of electricity.

40 - Treatment of materials; generation of electricity from alternative energies, in particular solar energy.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; scientific and industrial research, namely, in the field of electricity.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Dispositif de pilotage automatique d'un outil de chargeur de véhicule agricole, notamment un tracteur.
9 - Dispositif de pilotage automatique d'un outil de chargeur de véhicule agricole, notamment un tracteur.

Translation (official):

7 - Automatic steering apparatus for the loading device of agricultural vehicles, including tractors.
9 - Automatic steering apparatus for the loading device of agricultural vehicles, including tractors.

ACS ARMOURED CAR SYSTEMS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Panzerungen für Fahrzeuge.
12 - Kraftfahrzeuge, insbesondere Sonderschutzfahrzeuge und gepanzerte Sonderschutzfahrzeuge, und deren Teile, soweit in Klasse 12 enthalten, mit Ausnahme von Radfelgen für Personenfahrzeuge; schusssichere Scheiben für Kraftfahrzeuge; Kraftfahrzeuge, nämlich Schutzmodule für die mögliche Nachrüstung von Kraftfahrzeugen; Spezialaufbauten für Kraftfahrzeuge, insbesondere geschützte Kabinenaufbauten.

Translation (official):

6 - Armouring for motor vehicles.
12 - Motor vehicles, in particular special protection vehicles and armoured special protection vehicles, and parts therefor, included in class 12, other than wheel rims for passenger vehicles; Bullet-proof windows for vehicles; Motor vehicles, namely protection modules for the possible retrofitting of motor vehicles; Special superstructures for motor vehicles, in particular protected cabin superstructures.
37 - Repair, namely assembly, repair, maintenance and servicing of motor vehicles; Repair, namely assembly, repair, maintenance and servicing of special protection superstructures and fittings for motor vehicles; All of the aforesaid services not being for and/or in connection with wheel rims for passenger vehicles.
42 - Material testing; Research and technical development in the fields of materials engineering, welding technology, ballistics and telecommunications technology; Technical development and testing of motor vehicles; Research and development in the field of special protection superstructures and fittings for motor vehicles; All of the aforesaid services not being for and/or in connection with wheel rims for passenger vehicles.
Goods & Services:

6 - Cable ties, cable clips; cable tie cradles and bases; identity plates; brackets, screws, nuts, bolts, wall plugs; castors, jackin feet; grommets, plaster board fixings; cable trunking of metal, connectors; fasteners of metal for trunking; junction boxes for trunking; trunking of metal, for cables, electronic cables, electric wires, electric wiring, cables carrying telephone signals; cable boxes of metal, cable clips of metal, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable straps, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, covers of metal for use in cable channels, downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables, downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables, flexible ducting of metal, hinges, metal cable-clamps, racking for supporting cables, splice connectors, tension members, trunking; metallic letterbox panels; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Optical, magnetic, electronic, measuring, checking, telecommunications and data input and output apparatus and instruments; cable; fibre optic cable, feeder cable, coaxial cable; optical fibres; leads, patch leads, booked patch leads, unbooked patch leads, access leads, drop wire, jump wire; patch panels, patch panel cords, patch panel looping plugs; pre-patch boards; wire patch cords; panels for optical fibres; data voice panels, interfaces for use with voices, voice apparatus for analogue and digital network apparatus, voice operated coders, voice processing apparatus, voice processing instruments, voice processing systems, voice recognisers; patch panel jacks, phone extension jacks; blanking plates, face plates incorporating modules, face plates; earth terminals; block terminals, terminal strips; modules, analog master modules, interrupting modules and slave modules; cable protector modules, code reading modules, computer modules, connecting modules for electric controls and/or circuits, control modules, controller interface modules, digital slave modules, electronic module calibrators, input modules, initializing modules, electronic display modules, logic master modules, memory modules, module testing units, multipch modules, power modules, power modules for sequential control, regulating modules; cable tails for connecting electrical components; crimp plugs, sockets, latching sockets; transceivers, adapters, telecommunications adapters; repeaters; carrier frequency repeaters, electronic message repeaters; multipor repeaters; repeaters for use in data networking, speed repeaters; computer servers, print servers; ports; hubs, hubs of ports and/or connector ports; couplers, modular adaptors, connectors, light crip connectors, terminals, coaxial connectors, extension unit ports; cable trays, cable management bars; switches; baluns; filters; media filters; managed switches; desktop switches, speed switches, server switches, segment switches; termination apparatus and instruments; converters, antennae, connection boxes; surge arrestors, protectors, and diverter; mains outlets; power distribution units and frames; extension leads, extension leads for electronic apparatus, extension leads for telecommunication apparatus; extension tube sets, phone extension jacks and leads; access control cards, encoded cards, electrical cards, electronic cards; integrated circuit cards; circuit cards; card reading apparatus and instruments; reflectometers; microscopes; fibre scopes; apparatus for testing electrical apparatus, electrical circuits, electrical cables, fibre optic cables, leads, patch panels, switches; modules and adaptors; digital testers for use in testing electric voltage; electric circuit testers; electronic and electrical circuit testers, testing apparatus for electronic assemblies; capacitive probes, contact probes for printed circuit boards; light probes, logic probes; optical fibre temperature probes, probes for use with integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, test probes for the automatic testing of bare and loaded circuit boards, testing probes; computer software; fibre optic cable assemblies; cable assemblies; earthbonding kits; global fibre systems; pigtail assemblies; cable ducts; cable ducts for electric conductors, ducts for wiring, cables, optical fibres; and leads; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, and telecommunications cables; electrical ducts; pre-formed floor ducts, and prefabricated ducts for electric cables; conduits, cable conduits, conduit couplings, conduits for optical fibres and leads; conduit protectors, conduit swivels, conduits for receiving optical fibres; ducting conduit installations; conduit boxes; trunking; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, cable optical fibre and lead distribution trunking; trunking incorporating electrical connections; angles; tees, couplers, end caps; plugs, blanks, splice bridge; boots; top bends; internal bends, external bends; crossovers; flanges; cable retainers; cable mounting accessories; mounting plates; breakout boxes, boxes adapted for housing electrical instruments, boxes adapted for use with electric plug sockets, boxes containing fusible electric short-circuits; branch boxes; cable boxes, capacitance boxes, connection boxes, connector boxes, control boxes, distribution boxes, earth leakage
Translation (official):

6 - Cable ties, cable clips; cable tie cradles and bases; identity plates; brackets, screws, nuts, bolts, wall plugs; castors, jacking feet; grommets, plaster board fixings; cable trunking of metal, connectors; fasteners of metal for trunking; junction boxes for trunking; trunking of metal, for cables, electronic cables, electric wires, electric wiring, cables carrying telephone signals; cable boxes of metal, cable clips of metal, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable straps, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, covers of metal for use in cable channels, downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables, downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables, flexible ducting of metal, hinges, metal cable-clamps, racking for supporting cables, splice connectors, tension members, trunking; metallic letterbox panels; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Optical, magnetic, electronic, measuring, checking, telecommunications and data input and output apparatus and instruments; cable; fibre optic cable, feeder cable, coaxial cable; optical fibres; leads, patch leads, booted patch leads, unbooted patch leads, access leads, drop wire, jump wire; patch panels, patch panel cords, patch panel looping plugs; pre-patch boards; wire patch cords; panels for optical fibres; data voice panels, interfaces for use with voices, voice apparatus for analogue and digital network apparatus, voice operated coders, voice processing apparatus, voice processing instruments, voice processing systems, voice recognisers; patch panel jacks, phone extension jacks; blanking plates, face plates incorporating modules, face plates; earth terminals; block terminals, terminal strips; modules, analog master modules, output modules and slave modules; cable protector modules, code reading modules, computer modules, connecting modules for electric controls and/or circuits, control modules, controller interface modules, digital slave modules, electronic module calibrators, input modules, interrupting modules, electronic display modules, logic master modules, memory modules, module testing units, multiphase modules, power modules, power modules for sequential control, regulating modules; cable tails for connecting electrical components; crimp plugs, sockets, latching sockets; transceivers, adaptors, telecommunications adaptors; repeaters; carrier frequency repeaters, electronic message repeaters; multipport repeaters; repeaters for use in data networking, speed repeaters; computer servers, print servers; ports; hubs, hubs of ports and/or connector ports; couplers, modular adaptors, connectors, light crimp connectors, terminators, coaxial connectors, extension unit ports; cable trays, cable management bars; switches; baluns; filters; media filters; managed switches; desktop switches, speed switches, server switches, segment switches; termination apparatus and instruments; converters, antennae, connection boxes; surge arrestors, protectors, and diverters; mains outlets; power distribution units and frames; extension leads, extension leads for electronic apparatus, extension leads for telecommunication apparatus; extension tube sets, phone extension jacks and leads; access control cards, encoded cards, electrical cards, electronic cards; integrated circuit cards; circuit cards; card reading apparatus and instruments; reflectometers; microscopes; fibre scopes; apparatus for testing electrical apparatus, electrical circuits, electrical cables, fibre optic cables, leads, patch panels, switches; modules and adaptors; digital testers for use in testing electric voltage; electric circuit testers; electrical and electronic circuit protected socket outlet boxes, electric and/or electronic boxes, cable spreading boxes for electric cable glands; fuse boxes, junction boxes, plug boxes, shunt boxes, branch boxes, mounting back boxes; enclosures for electrical wires and circuits, wall mounted enclosures and frames; sub floor boxes; wall and floor outlets; connection boxes, distribution boxes, junction boxes, power outlet boxes, switch boxes, electricity boxes for electrical installations, and junction boxes; insulating connection boxes, joint boxes for housing cable joints, joining boxes; junction boxes for electric wires and electrical circuits; resistance boxes, splice boxes; splice boxes for optical cables, and optical fibres; telephone wire connection boxes; terminal boxes, terminal boxes for electric conductors; cabinets adapted for electrotechnical apparatus; cabinets adapted to contain electronic apparatus and instruments, communication apparatus; computers and electrical apparatus for computers; communications cabinets, electrical switch cabinets, switch cabinets; tape measures; spirit levels; cable, lead and wire extraction tools; accessories and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; but not including measuring apparatus and instruments for medical, healthcare or cosmetic use, and not including electric and electronic equipment for operating lamps, small transformers, throttles and electronic apparatus for light control installations.

20 - Castors; jacking feet; keyboard turntable shelving; cable ties, cable clips, wall plugs; tool boxes; tool cases, tool pouches; cable tie cradles, cable tie bases; identity plates; cable boxes, cable clips, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable grips, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, fastening devices for cables, hinges, male connectors, cable straps; letterbox panels (non-metallic); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
testers, testing apparatus for electronic assemblies; capacitive probes, contact probes for printed circuit boards; light probes, logic probes;
optical fibre temperature probes, probes for use with integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits;
scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, test probes for the automatic testing of bare and loaded circuit boards, testing
probes; computer software; fibre optic cable assemblies; cable assemblies; earthbonding kits; global fibre systems; pigtail assemblies; cable
ducts; cable ducts for electric conductors, ducts for wiring, cables, optical fibres; and leads; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power
cables, and telecommunications cables; electrical ducts; pre-formed floor ducts, and prefabricated ducts for electric cables; conduits, cable
conduits, conduit couplings, conduits for optical fibres and leads; conduit protectors, conduit swivels, conduits for receiving optical fibres;
ducting conduit installations; conduit boxes; trunking; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, cable optical fibre and lead
distribution trunking; trunking incorporating electrical connections; angles; tees, couplers, end caps; plugs, blanks, splice bridge; boots; top
bends; internal bends, external bends; crossovers; flanges; cable retainers; cable mounting accessories; mounting plates; breakout boxes,
boxes adapted for housing electrical instruments, boxes adapted for use with electric plug sockets, boxes containing fusible electric short-
circuits; branch boxes; cable boxes, capacitance boxes, connection boxes, connector boxes, control boxes, distribution boxes, earth leakage
protected socket outlet boxes, electric and/or electronic boxes, cable spreading boxes for electric cable glands; fuse boxes, junction boxes,
plug boxes, shunt boxes, branch boxes, mounting back boxes; enclosures for electrical wires and circuits, wall mounted enclosures and
frames; sub floor boxes; wall and floor outlets; connection boxes, distribution boxes, junction boxes, power outlet boxes, switch boxes,
electricity boxes for electrical installations, and junction boxes; insulating connection boxes, joint boxes for housing cable joints, joining
boxes; junction boxes for electric wires and electrical circuits; resistance boxes, splice boxes; splice boxes for optical cables, and optical
fibres; telephone wire connection boxes; terminal boxes, terminal boxes for electric conductors; cabinets adapted for electrotechnical
apparatus; cabinets adapted to contain electronic apparatus and instruments, communication apparatus; computers and electrical apparatus
for computers; communications cabinets, electrical switch cabinets, switch cabinets; tape measures; spirit levels; cable, lead and wire
extraction tools; accessories and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; but not including measuring apparatus and instruments for
medical, healthcare or cosmetic use, and not including electric and electronic equipment for operating lamps, small transformers, throttles and
electronic apparatus for light control installations.

20 - Castors; jacking feet; keyboard turntable shelving; cable ties, cable clips, wall plugs; tool boxes; tool cases, tool pouches; cable tie
cradles, cable tie bases; identity plates; cable boxes, cable clips, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable grips,
cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, fastening devices for cables, hinges, male
connectors, cable straps; letterbox panels (non-metallic); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

6 - Cable ties, cable clips; cable tie cradles and bases; identity plates; brackets, screws, nuts, bolts, wall plugs; castors, jacking feet;
grommets, plaster board fixings; cable trunking of metal, connectors; fasteners of metal for trunking; junction boxes for trunking; trunking of
metal, for cables, electronic cables, electric wires, electric wiring, cables carrying telephone signals; cable boxes of metal, cable clips of metal,
cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable straps, cable supports, cable ties,
cable trays, cable trunking, clips, covers of metal for use in cable channels, downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables, downpoles of metal
for the distribution of cables, flexible ducting of metal, hinges, metal cable-clamps, racking for supporting cables, splice connectors,
tension members, trunking; letterbox panels (metallic); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Optical, magnetic, electronic, measuring, checking, telecommunications and data input and output apparatus and instruments; apparatus
and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; cable; fibre optic cable, feeder
cable, coaxial cable; optical fibres; leads, patch leads, booted patch leads, unbooted patch leads, access leads, drop wire, jump wire; patch
panels, patch panel cords, patch panel loopling plugs; pre-patch boards; wire patch cords; data voice panels, interfaces for use with voices,
voice apparatus for analogue and digital network apparatus, voice operated coders, voice processing apparatus, voice processing
6 - Connectors, cable ties; cable tie bases; identity plates; brackets, screws, nuts, bolts, wall plugs; castors, jacking feet;
grommets, plaster board fixings; cable trunking of metal, connectors; fasteners of metal for trunking; junction boxes for trunking; trunking of metal, for cables, electronic cables, electric wires, electric wiring, cables carrying telephone signals; cable boxes of metal, cable clips of metal, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable straps, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, covers of metal for use in cable channels, downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables, downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables, flexible ducting of metal, hinges, metal cable-clamps, racking for supporting cables, splice connectors, tension members, trunking; letterbox panels (metallic); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

9 - Optical, magnetic, electronic, measuring, checking, telecommunications and data input and output apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; cable; fibre optic cable, feeder cable, coaxial cable; optical fibres; leads, patch leads, botted patch leads, unbooted patch leads, access leads, drop wire, jump wire; patch panels, patch panel cords, patch panel looping plugs; pre-patch boards; wire patch cords; data voice panels, interfaces for use with voices, voice apparatus for analogue and digital network apparatus, voice operated coders, voice processing apparatus, voice processing instruments, voice processing systems, voice recognisers; patch panel jacks, phone extension jacks; blanking plates; modules, being sockets for computers, telephones and other communication devices, and face plates being holders for the aforesaid modules; earth terminals; block terminals, terminal strips; modules, analog master modules, output modules and slave modules; cable protector modules, code reading modules, computer modules, connecting modules for electric controls and/or circuits, control modules, controller interface modules, digital slave modules, electronic module calibrators, input modules, interrupting modules, electronic display modules, logic master modules, memory modules, module testing units, multichip modules, power modules, power modules for sequential control, regulating modules; tails; crimp plugs, sockets, patching sockets; transceivers, adapters, telecommunications adapters; repeaters; carrier frequency repeaters, electronic message repeaters; multipoint repeaters; repeaters for use in data networking, speed repeaters; computer servers, print servers; ports; hubs, hubs of ports and/or connector ports; couplers, modular adapters, connectors, light crimp connectors, terminators, coaxial connectors, extension unit ports; cable trays, cable management bars; switches; baluns; filters; media filters; managed switches; desktop switch; speed switches, server switches, segment switches; termination apparatus and instruments; converters, antennae, connection boxes; surge arrestors, protectors, and diverters; mains outlets; power distribution units and frames; extension leads, extension leads for electronic apparatus, extension leads for telecommunication apparatus; extension tube sets, phone extension jacks and leads; access control cards, encoded cards, electrical cards, electronic cards; integrated circuit cards; circuit cards; card reading apparatus and instruments; reflectometers; microscopes; fibre scopes; apparatus for testing electrical apparatus, electrical circuits, electrical cables, fibre optic cables, leads, patch panels, switches; modules and adapters; digital testers for use in testing electric voltage; electric circuit testers; electrical and electronic circuit testers, testing apparatus for electronic assemblies; capacitive probes, contact probes for printed circuit boards; light probes, logic probes; optical fibre temperature probes, probes for use with integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, scanning probes, test probe assemblies for integrated circuits, test probes for the automatic testing of bare and loaded circuit boards, testing probes; computer software; fibre optic cable assemblies; cable assemblies; pigtail assemblies; cable ducts; cable ducts for electric conductors, ducts for wiring, cables, optical fibres; and leads; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, and telecommunications cables; electrical ducts; pre-formed floor ducts, and prefabricated ducts for electric cables; conduits, cable conduits, conduit couplings, conduits for optical fibres and leads; conduit protectors, conduit swivels, conduits for receiving optical fibres; ducting conduit installations; conduit boxes; trunking; ducts for trunking data cables, electrical power cables, cable optic fibre and lead distribution trunking; trunking incorporating electrical connections; couplers; plugs; crossovers; flanges; cable retainers; cable mounting accessories; mounting plates; breakout boxes, boxes adapted for housing electrical instruments, boxes adapted for use with electric plug sockets, boxes containing fusible electric short-circuits; branch boxes; cable boxes, capacitance boxes, connection boxes, connector boxes, control boxes, distribution boxes, earth leakage protected socket outlet boxes, electric and/or electronic boxes, cable spreading boxes for electric cable glands; fuse boxes, junction boxes, plug boxes, shunt boxes, branch boxes, mounting back boxes; enclosures for electrical wires and circuits, wall mounted enclosures and frames; sub floor boxes; wall and floor outlets; connection boxes, distribution boxes, junction boxes, power outlet boxes, switch boxes, electricity boxes for electrical installations, and junction boxes; insulating connection boxes, joint boxes for housing cable joints, jointing boxes; junction boxes for electric wires and electrical circuits; resistance boxes, splice boxes; splice boxes for optical cables, and optical fibres; telephone wire connection boxes; terminal boxes, terminal boxes for electric conductors; cabinets adapted for electrotechnical apparatus; cabinets adapted to contain electronic apparatus and instruments, communication apparatus; computers and electrical apparatus;
communications cabinets, electrical switch cabinets, switch cabinets; tape measures; spirit levels; accessories and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; but not including electric and electronic equipment for operating lamps, small transformers, throttles and electronic apparatus for light control installations.

20 - Castors; jacking feet; keyboard turntable shelving; cable ties, cable clips, wall plugs; tool boxes; tool cases, tool pouches; cable tie cradles, cable tie bases; identity plates; cable boxes, cable clips, cable connectors, cable couplings, cable drums, cable ducts, cable grips, cable joints, cable junction sleeves, cable supports, cable ties, cable trays, cable trunking, clips, fastening devices for cables, hinges, male connectors, cable straps; letterbox panels (non-metallic); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

---

1219. **ACCIO CATALUÑA COMPETITIVIDAD**

**EUIPO**

009070509

35, 36, 41, 42

AGENCIA PER A LA COMPETITIVITAT DE L’EMPRESA

Registered

Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

35 - Servicios de publicidad; servicios de planificación, dirección y control de empresas y negocios; servicios de asesoría de organización, análisis de mercados; promoción de ventas (para terceros).

36 - Servicios financieros, estimaciones fiscales.

41 - Educación; formación; esparcimiento; actividades culturales.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; Servicios de consultas técnicas, científicas y tecnológicas y de asistencia técnica para empresas, investigaciones.

**Translation (official):**

35 - Advertisement services; business planning, management and control; organisation consultancy, market analysis; sales promotion (for others).

36 - Financial affairs, fiscal assessments.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; technical, scientific and technological consultancy and technical support for companies, research.

---

1220. **ACS...σημαίνει courier**

**EUIPO**

011312171

25, 35, 38, 39, 42

ACS ΤΑΧΤΔΡΟΜΙΚΕΣ ΤΠΗΡΕΙΕΣ ΑΝΩΝΤΗ ΕΜΠΟΡΙΚΗ ΕΤΑΙΡΕΙΑ

Registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

25 - Ενδύματα, υποδήματα, είδη πελατείας.
35 - Διαφήμιση· Διοίκηση επιχειρήσεων· Διαχείριση επιχειρήσεων· Εργασίες γραφείου.
38 - Τηλεπικοινωνίες.
39 - Μεταφορά· Συσκευασία και αποθήκευση εμπορευμάτων· Οργάνωση ταξιδίων.
42 - Τεχνολογικές και επιστημονικές υπηρεσίες και σχετικές υπηρεσίες έρευνας και σχεδιασμού· Υπηρεσίες βιομηχανικής ανάλυσης και έρευνας· Σχεδιασμός και ανάπτυξη υλικού και λογισμικού ηλεκτρονικών υπολογιστών.

Translation (official):

25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.
35 - Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions.
38 - Telecommunications.
39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

29 - Viande, volaille et gibier; extraits de viande; produits de charcuterie et salaisons; préparations et plats cuisinés à base de viande de canard ou d'oise, et notamment magrets et confits; foie gras; œufs; lait et produits laitiers; huiles et graisses comestibles; tous ces produits pouvant être en conserves ou semi-conserves, surgelés, congelés ou frais.

31 - Produits agricoles ni préparés, ni transformés; fruits et légumes frais; champignons frais; œufs de poisson.

35 - Organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité, de concours agricoles, de concours de cuisine à but promotionnel; regroupement pour le compte de tiers et vente au détail pour les produits suivants, à savoir : viande, volaille et gibier, extraits de viande, produits de charcuterie et salaisons, préparations et plats cuisinés à base de viande de canard ou d'oise, et notamment magrets et confits, foie gras, œufs, lait et produits laitiers, huiles et graisses comestibles (tous ces produits pouvant être en conserves ou semi-conserves, surgelés, congelés ou frais), café, thé, cacao, sucre,riz, tapioca, sagou, succédanés du café, farine et préparations à base de céréales, pâtisseries et confisseries, chocolats, glaces comestibles, miel, sirop de mélasse, sel, moutarde, vinaigre, épices, sauces (condiments), plats préparés ou cuisinés à base de pâtes, de pâtes alimentaires et/ou de riz (tous ces produits pouvant être en conserves ou semi-conserves, surgelés, congelés ou frais), produits agricoles ni préparés, ni transformés, fruits et légumes frais, champignons frais, œufs de poisson, bières, eaux minérales et gazeuses et autres boissons non alcooliques, boissons de fruits et jus de fruits, sirops et autres préparations pour faire des boissons, boissons alcooliques (à l’exception des bières), cidres, digestifs (alcools et liqueurs), vins, spiritueux, extraits ou essences alcooliques.

40 - Abattage, éviscération, découpe, transformation de palmipèdes à foies gras.

42 - Conseil et assistance technique en matière d'élevage.

44 - Elevage et engraissement de palmipèdes.

Translation (official):

29 - Meat, poultry and game; meat extracts; all charcuterie preparations; salted foods: preparations and cooked dishes based on duck or goose and in particular magrets (fillets of duck or goose meat) and confits (preserved duck and goose); Foie gras; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; all the aforesaid goods being preserved or semi-preserved, frozen or fresh.

31 - Agricultural products (neither prepared, nor processed); fresh fruits and vegetables; mushrooms, fresh; fish’s eggs.

35 - Organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, of agricultural competitions, of cooking competitions for promotional purposes; grouping together, for others, and the retail sale of the following goods, namely: meat, poultry and game, meat extracts, charcuterie and salted meats, preparations and cooked dishes based on duck or goose meat, in particular magrets (fillets of duck or goose meat) and confits (preserved duck and goose), foie gras, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats (all these goods being preserved or semi-preserved, frozen or fresh), coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sagou, artificial coffee, flour and preparations made from cereals, pastry and confectionery, chocolates, ices, honey, treacle, salt, mustard, vinegar, spices, sauces (condiments), prepared or cooked dishes based on pastry, pasta and/or rice (all these goods being preserved or semi-preserved, frozen or fresh), agricultural products, neither prepared nor processed, fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh mushrooms, fish eggs, beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, fruit beverages and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, alcoholic beverages (except beers), cider, digesters (liqueurs and spirits), wine, spirits, alcoholic essences or extracts.

40 - Slaughtering, gutting, cutting, processing of web-footed birds for foie gras.

42 - Technical consultancy and assistance with regard to animal breeding.

44 - Breeding and fattening of web-footed birds.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Herbicides.
9 - Urządzenia i przyrządy naukowe, nawigacyjne, miernicze, fotograficzne, kinematograficzne, optyczne, wagowe, sygnalizacyjne, pomiarowe, kontrolne (nadzorcze) oraz ratunkowe; Urządzenia i przyrządy elektryczne przewodzące, przełączające, transformujące, akumulatorowe i kontrolno-sterujące; Urządzenia do nagrywania, transmisji lub reprodukcji dźwięku lub obrazu; Automaty sprzedające i mechanizmy do urządzeń uruchamianych przez wrzucenie monety; Kasy sklepowe, maszyny liczące, sprzęt przetwarzający dane i komputery; Urządzenia dogaszenia ognia.
16 - Papier, tkanina oraz artykuły wykonane z tych materiałów, nieujęte w innych klasach, w szczególności z wyłączeniem czasopism; Materiały introligatorskie; Materiały fotograficzne; Materiały piśmienne; Kleje do materiałów piśmiennych lub do celów domowych; Materiały przeznaczone dla artystów; Pędzle malarskie; Maszyny do pisania i sprzęt biurowy (z wyjątkiem mebli); Materiały z tworzyw sztucznych do pakowania (nie ujęte w innych klasach); Czcionki drukarskie; Matryce.
38 - Telekomunikacja.
42 - Naukowe i techniczne usługi i badania oraz ich projektowanie; przemysłowa analiza i badanie usług; projektowanie i rozwój komputerowego sprzętu i oprogramowania.

Translation (official):

5 - Herbicides.
9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and life-saving apparatus and instruments; apparatus for conducting, supplying, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.
16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes, specifically excluding magazines; bookbinding material; photographs; writing materials; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); plastic materials for packing (not included in other classes); printers' type; stencils.
38 - Telecommunications.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Servicios de publicidad; servicios de planificación, dirección y control de empresas y negocios; servicios de asesoría de organización, análisis de mercados; promoción de ventas (para terceros).
36 - Servicios financieros, estimaciones fiscales.
41 - Educación; formación; esparcimiento; actividades culturales.
42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos; servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; Servicios de consultas técnicas, científicas y tecnológicas y de asistencia técnica para empresas, investigaciones.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertisement services; business planning, management and control; organisation consultancy, market analysis; sales promotion (for others).
36 - Financial affairs, fiscal assessments.
41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; cultural activities.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; technical, scientific and technological consultancy and technical support for companies, research.

1224.

ACSAN European Investment Consulting

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; distribution de prospectus, d'échantillons; services d'abonnement de journaux pour des tiers; conseils, informations ou renseignements d'affaires; comptabilité; reproduction de documents; bureaux de placement; gestion de fichiers informatiques; organisation d'expositions à buts commerciaux ou de publicité.
36 - Assurances; affaires financières; affaires monétaires; affaires immobilières; caisses de prévoyance; émission de chèques de voyage et de lettres de crédit; expertise immobilière; gérance d'immeuble.
42 - Services juridiques; programmation pour ordinateurs; prospection de projets industriels pour le compte de tiers ou d'entreprises désireuses de s'implanter; location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de bases de données.

Translation (official):

35 - Publicity; business management; business administration; office functions; distribution of leaflets and samples; newspaper subscription services for others; business consultancy, information or enquiries; accounting; document reproduction; employment agencies; management of computer files; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes.
36 - Insurance underwriting; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real-estate affairs; savings banks; issuing of travellers’ cheques and letters of credit; real-estate valuations; real-estate management.
42 - Legal services; computer programming; prospecting of industrial projects for others or for companies seeking to establish themselves; leasing of access time to a computer data base server centre.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1225.</td>
<td>AKS ZIELONKA Cable Management Systems</td>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>013224639</td>
<td>9, 17, 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Powłoki [osłony] kabli elektrycznych; Kable elektryczne; Przewody elektryczne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17 - Niermetalowe złącza do rur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20 - Uchwyły [zaciski] z tworzyw sztucznych do kabli lub rur.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Sheaths for electric cables; Electrical cables; Electricity conduits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17 - Junctions, not of metal, for pipes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20 - Pipe or cable clips of plastics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1226.</td>
<td>Sel Traditionnel ROUTE DE L'ATLANTIQUE</td>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>010343655</td>
<td>39, 41, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39 - Transport; Emballage et entreposage de marchandises; Organisation de voyages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>41 - Education; Formation; Divertissement; Activités sportives et culturelles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs; Services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles; Conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39 - Transport; Packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Industrial analysis and research services; Design and development of computer hardware and software.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227.</td>
<td>AK-SA OTOMOTIV YAN SANAYI ve TİCARET A.S.</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>155948R</td>
<td>9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AK-S OTOMOTİV YAN, SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKETİ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Switches, electric; light switches; plug connectors; fuses; fuse wire; fuse box; signal switches for vehicles; headlight switches for vehicles; power switches; cut-out switches; starter switches; battery cable; battery starter cable.

12 - Parts of direction signals for vehicles.

Translation (official):

09 - Switches, electric; light switches; plug connectors; fuses; fuse wire; fuse box; signal switches for vehicles; headlight switches for vehicles; power switches; cut-out switches; starter switches; battery cable; battery starter cable.

12 - Parts of direction signals for vehicles.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising services; business services; business consulting services, providing commercial information to others, and promoting and conducting trade shows and exhibitions, all in the fields of computer software, technology planning, and business management; providing an Internet web site at which users can offer goods for sale and buy goods offered by others; providing an Internet web site which features advertisements promoting the goods and services of others; on-line retail store services in the field of computer software; advisory services relating to data processing; advisory services relating to electronic data processing; automated data processing; business consultancy services relating to data processing; computer data processing; computerised data processing; consultancy relating to data processing; data processing; data processing for businesses; data processing for the collection of data for business purposes; data processing verification; electronic data processing; employment consultancy services relating to data processing personnel; information services relating to data processing; on-line data processing services; providing assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus; provision of information relating to data processing.

31 - Computer programming; computer software design and development services and related services like systems analysis, designing, systems programming and systems integration, application development, maintenance and support, technology consulting work, IT outsourcing management, marketing, servicing, installing and maintaining computer software; internet-services, namely preparing and offering data and information in the Internet regarding development, creation, programming, production, performance, dissemination, sales,
distribution, application, use, mode of operation, handling, modification, maintenance, leasing, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and software; creation of computer programmes for data processing; design services for data processing systems; design services relating to data processing test tools; design services relating to data processing tools; designing of data processing programmes; designing of data processing systems; development of programmes for data processing; development of systems for the processing of data; engineering services relating to automatic data processing; engineering services relating to data processing; engineering services relating to data processing apparatus; engineering services relating to data processing technology; leasing of data processing systems; leasing of organisational aids for electronic data processing; preparation of computer programs for data processing; preparation of data processing programmes; professional consultancy relating to data processing; programming of data processing apparatus; programming of data processing equipment; research relating to data processing; services for the design of electronic data processing software; technical advisory services relating to data processing; testing of electronic data processing systems; time sharing services for data processing apparatus; writing of programs for data processing; installation and maintenance of computer software; licensing of computer software; hiring of data processing apparatus; leasing of electronic data processing apparatus.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising services; business services; business consulting services, providing commercial information to others, and promoting and conducting trade shows and exhibitions, all in the fields of computer software, technology planning, and business management; providing an Internet web site at which users can offer goods for sale and buy goods offered by others; providing an Internet web site which features advertisements promoting the goods and services of others; on-line retail store services in the field of computer software; advisory services relating to data processing; advisory services relating to electronic data processing; automated data processing; business consultancy services relating to data processing; computer data processing; computerised data processing; consultancy relating to data processing; data processing; data processing for businesses; data processing for the collection of data for business purposes; data processing verification; electronic data processing; employment consultancy services relating to data processing personnel; information services relating to data processing; on-line data processing services; providing assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus; provision of information relating to data processing.

41 - Education services, training services; online tutorials in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, business, business management and accounting; education and training services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of computers, computer software, computer systems, business management and accounting; education in the field of data processing; education services for imparting data processing teaching methods; education services relating to data processing; education services relating to the maintenance of electronic data processing installations; education services relating to the repair of electronic data processing installations; educational services relating to data processing; instructional services relating to data processing; provision of instruction relating to data processing; services for data processing instruction; services for setting up data processing teaching programs; training in data processing techniques; training in the use of data processing apparatus; training in the use of data processing programs; training relating to data processing; training relating to data processing techniques; training services relating to the operation of data processing apparatus; training services relating to the use of data processing apparatus; tuition in data processing.

42 - Computer programming; computer software design and development services and related services like systems analysis, designing, systems programming and systems integration, application development, maintenance and support, technology consulting work, IT outsourcing management, marketing, servicing, installing and maintaining computer software; internet-services, namely preparing and offering data and information in the Internet regarding development, creation, programming, production, performance, dissemination, sales, distribution, application, use, mode of operation, handling, modification, maintenance, leasing, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and software; creation of computer programmes for data processing; design services for data processing systems; design services relating to data processing test tools; design services relating to data processing tools; designing of data processing programmes; designing of data processing systems; development of programmes for data processing; development of systems for the processing of data; engineering services relating to automatic data processing; engineering services relating to data processing; engineering services relating to data processing apparatus; engineering services relating to data processing technology; leasing of data processing systems; leasing of organisational aids for electronic data processing; preparation of computer programs for data processing; preparation of data processing programmes; professional consultancy relating to data processing; programming of data processing apparatus; programming of data processing equipment; research relating to data processing; services for the design of electronic data processing software; technical advisory services relating to data processing; testing of electronic data processing systems; time sharing services for data processing apparatus; writing of programs for data processing; installation and maintenance of computer software; licensing of computer software; hiring of data processing apparatus; leasing of electronic data processing apparatus.
organisational aids for electronic data processing; preparation of computer programs for data processing; preparation of data processing programmes; professional consultancy relating to data processing; programming of data processing apparatus; research related to data processing; services for the design of electronic data processing software; technical advisory services relating to data processing; testing of electronic data processing systems; time sharing services for data processing apparatus; writing of programs for data processing; installation and maintenance of computer software; licensing of computer software; hiring of data processing apparatus; leasing of electronic data processing apparatus.

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

6 - Metales comunes y sus aleaciones; materiales de construcción metálicos; construcciones transportables metálicas; materiales metálicos para vías férreas; cables e hilos metálicos no eléctricos; cerrejería y ferretería metálica; tubos metálicos; cajas de caudales; productos metálicos no comprendidos en otras clases; minerales.

19 - Materiales de construcción no metálicos; tubos rígidos no metálicos para la construcción; asfalto, pez y betún; construcciones transportables no metálicas; monumentos no metálicos.

35 - Servicios de publicidad; gestión de negocios comerciales; administración comercial; trabajos de oficina.

36 - Servicios de seguros; negocios financieros; negocios monetarios; negocios inmobiliarios.

37 - Servicios de construcción, reparación; servicios de instalación y conservación comprendidas en la clase 37.

38 - Servicios de telecomunicaciones.

39 - Servicios de transporte; embalaje y almacenaje de mercancías; organización de viajes.

42 - Servicios científicos y tecnológicos, así como servicios de investigación y diseño relativos a ellos: servicios de análisis y de investigación industrial; diseños y desarrollo de ordenadores y programas de ordenador (“software”); servicios jurídicos; servicios de ingeniería; servicios de ingenieros que se encargan de evaluaciones, estimaciones, investigación e informes en los campos tecnológicos; estudios de proyectos técnicos; investigación y desarrollo de nuevos productos; y en general los servicios prestados por profesionales con alta cualificación y formación universitaria, como físicos, ingenieros o informáticos.

**Translation (official):**

6 - Common metal and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; metallic materials for railroads; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; Ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; metal tubes and pipes; safes; goods of metal not included in other classes; ores.

19 - Building materials, not of metal; non-metallic rigid piping for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; safes; goods of metal not included in other classes; monuments, not of metal.

35 - Advertising services; management of business affairs; commercial administration; office work.

36 - Insurance services; financial analysis, financial consultancy; monetary affairs; real-estate affairs.

37 - Building construction, repair; installation and maintenance included in class 37.

38 - Telecommunications services.

39 - Transport services; packaging and storage of goods; Travel arrangement.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, industrial analysis and research; design and development of computer hardware and software; consultancy and legal assistance; engineering services; services provided by engineers dealing with appraisals, valuations, research and surveys in the technological field; technical project studies; research and development of new products; and in general, services provided by highly qualified, university educated professionals such as physicists, engineers or computer specialists.
SCEL Scottish College for Educational Leader

United Kingdom
UK00003136655
6, 9, 16, 18, 21, 41
Scottish College for Educational Leadership
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Key-rings.
9 - Compact discs; memory sticks; DVDs and other digital recording media; mouse mats.
16 - Paper; cardboard; folders; printed matter; photographs; stationery; pens and other writing implements; posters; maps; charts; bookmarks; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus); calendars, diaries; greetings cards; postcards.
18 - Jute bags; cotton bags.
21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; mugs.
41 - Educational services; training provider.

Translation (computerized):

6 - Key-rings.
9 - Compact discs; memory sticks; DVDs and other digital recording media; mouse mats.
16 - Paper; cardboard; folders; printed matter; photographs; stationery; pens and other writing implements; posters; maps; charts; bookmarks; instructional and teaching materials (except apparatus); calendars, diaries; greetings cards; postcards.
18 - Jute bags; cotton bags.
21 - Household or kitchen utensils and containers; mugs.
41 - Educational services; training provider.

Excel Control Systems Excellence in Systems Engineering

United Kingdom
UK00003011394
42
Excel Control Systems Limited
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications; Advice relating to the development of computer systems; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer based information systems; Advisory services relating to computer hardware; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Advisory services relating to computer software; Advisory services relating to computer software used for graphics; Advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; Advisory services relating to computer systems design; Advisory services relating to design engineering; Advisory services relating to industrial design; Advisory services relating to industrial engineering; Analysis (computer systems -); Appraising of computer programmes; Calibration of instruments; Calibration services relating to analytical apparatus; Calibration services relating to computer software; Calibration services relating to electronic apparatus; Computer aided design services; Computer aided diagnostic testing services; Computer aided engineering design and drawing services; Computer aided graphic design; Computer analysis; Computer and software consultancy services; Computer assisted engineering design services; Computer code conversion for others; Computer design and programming services; Computer design services; Computer engineering; Computer engineering consultancy services; Computer network configuration services; Computer network services; Computer program advisory services; Computer program maintenance services; Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming services; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultancy
services;Computer software consulting services;Computer software design;Computer software design and development;Computer software design for others;Computer software design services;Computer software development;Computer software development for others;Computer software engineering;Computer software installation and maintenance;Computer software (installation of-);Computer software (installation of -);Computer software integration;Computer software maintenance;Computer software (maintenance of-);Computer software (Maintenance of -);Computer software (updating of-);Computer software (Updating of -);Computer system analysis;Computer system design;Computer systems analysis;Computer systems development;Computer systems integration services;Computer-aided design services;Computer-aided engineering design and drawing services;Computer-aided engineering design services;Electrical engineering services;Engineering services for the analysis of machinery;Engineering services relating to computer programming;Engineering testing;Industrial engineering design services;Industrial packaging design services;Information services relating to the application of computer networks;Information services relating to the development of computer networks;Information services relating to the development of computer systems;Services for the design of computer software;Software design;Software design and development;Software development;Software engineering;Systems analysis (computer -).

Translation (computerized):

42 - Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications;Advice relating to the development of computer systems;Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software;Advisory services relating to computer based information systems;Advisory services relating to computer hardware;Advisory services relating to computer programming;Advisory services relating to computer software;Advisory services relating to computer software used for graphics;Advisory services relating to computer systems analysis;Advisory services relating to computer systems design;Advisory services relating to design engineering;Advisory services relating to industrial design;Advisory services relating to industrial engineering;Analysis (computer systems -);Appraising of computer programmes;Calibration of instruments;Calibration services relating to analytical apparatus;Calibration services relating to computer software;Calibration services relating to electronic apparatus;Computer aided design services;Computer aided diagnostic testing services;Computer aided engineering design and drawing services;Computer aided graphic design;Computer analysis;Computer and software consultancy services;Computer assisted engineering design services;Computer code conversion for others;Computer design and programming services;Computer design services;Computer engineering consultancy services;Computer network configuration services;Computer network services;Computer program advisory services;Computer program maintenance services;Computer programming consultancy;Computer programming services;Computer software consultancy;Computer software consultancy services;Computer software consulting services;Computer software design;Computer software design and development;Computer software design for others;Computer software design services;Computer software development;Computer software development for others;Computer software engineering;Computer software installation and maintenance;Computer software (installation of-);Computer software (installation of -);Computer software integration;Computer software maintenance;Computer software (maintenance of-);Computer software (Maintenance of -);Computer software (updating of-);Computer software (Updating of -);Computer system analysis;Computer system design;Computer systems analysis;Computer systems development;Computer systems integration services;Computer-aided design services;Computer-aided engineering design and drawing services;Computer-aided engineering design services;Electrical engineering services;Engineering services for the analysis of machinery;Engineering services relating to computer programming;Engineering testing;Industrial engineering design services;Industrial packaging design services;Information services relating to the application of computer networks;Information services relating to the development of computer networks;Information services relating to the development of computer systems;Services for the design of computer software;Software design;Software design and development;Software development;Software engineering;Systems analysis (computer -).
Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications; Advice relating to the development of computer systems; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Advisory services relating to computer based information systems; Advisory services relating to computer hardware; Advisory services relating to computer programming; Advisory services relating to computer software; Advisory services relating to computer software used for graphics; Advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; Advisory services relating to computer systems design; Advisory services relating to design engineering; Advisory services relating to industrial design; Advisory services relating to industrial engineering; Analysis (computer systems); Appraising of computer programmes; Calibration of instruments; Calibration services relating to analytical apparatus; Calibration services relating to computer software; Calibration services relating to electronic apparatus; Computer aided design services; Computer aided diagnostic testing services; Computer aided engineering design and drawing services; Computer aided graphic design; Computer analysis; Computer and software consultancy services; Computer assisted engineering design services; Computer code conversion for others; Computer design and programming services; Computer design services; Computer engineering; Computer engineering consultancy services; Computer network configuration services; Computer network services; Computer program advisory services; Computer program maintenance services; Computer programming consultancy; Computer programming services; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consulting services; Computer software design; Computer software design and development; Computer software design for others; Computer software design services; Computer software development; Computer software development for others; Computer software engineering; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software (installation of); Computer software (Installation of); Computer software integration; Computer software maintenance; Computer software (maintenance of); Computer software (Maintenance of); Computer software (updating of); Computer software (Updating of); Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Computer systems analysis; Computer systems development; Computer systems integration services; Computer-aided design services; Computer-aided engineering design and drawing services; Computer-aided engineering design services; Electrical engineering services; Engineering services for the analysis of machinery; Engineering services relating to computer programming; Engineering testing; Industrial engineering design services; Industrial packaging design services; Information services relating to the application of computer networks; Information services relating to the development of computer networks; Information services relating to the development of computer systems; Services for the design of computer software; Software design; Software design and development; Software development; Software engineering; Systems analysis (computer -).
1 - Chemicals and biological preparations for laboratory analysis and scientific purposes, enzymes for industrial purposes, enzyme preparations for industrial purposes, ferment for chemical purposes.

5 - Chemical and biological preparations for medical purposes, except preparations for vein therapy, diagnostic preparations for medical purposes, medical and biological test kits, included in class 5, biological material from living cells for scientific and medical, diagnostic and therapeutic purposes, enzymes for medical purposes, enzyme preparations for medical purposes.

10 - Medical apparatus and instruments, analysis apparatus for medical purposes, apparatus for treating body fluids, namely for extracorporeal apheresis, containers for administering medicines.

42 - Research in the field of biology, chemistry, pharmacology and medicine.

44 - Medical services, veterinary services, hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals, medical analysis in connection with the treatment of individuals, pharmaceutical consultancy.
Goods & Services:

9 - Appareils et instruments cinématographiques; appareils et instruments pour l'émission, l'enregistrement, la transmission, ou la reproduction du son, des données ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques; appareils pour le traitement de l'information, mémoires pour ordinateurs, modems, interface, bandes magnétiques, supports optiques, télématiques ou magnétiques pour l'information; émetteurs de télécommunications; vidéocassettes, disques compacts, DVD, Cédéroms; logiciels, progiciels, appareils téléphoniques, écrans de visualisation, appareils audiovisuels, appareils de télécommunication, instruments de saisie, de stockage, de traitement des informations ou des données; supports pour l'enregistrement et la reproduction des sons, des images, des signaux et des données, matériel de connexion d'un équipement informatique (modems); matériel de transmission de messages; organes de commande de télécommunication, appareils pour la saisie, le comptage, la collection, le stockage, la conversion, le traitement, l'émission, la transmission de données, d'informations et de signaux; pellicules (films) impressionnées; films cinématographiques impressionnés; lunettes (optique).

16 - Produits de l'imprimerie; articles de papeterie; papiers, blocs-notes, cahiers, calendrier, agenda, almanach; articles de bureau (à l'exception des meubles); sous-mains, stylos, crayons; reliures et matériel pour reliures; journaux, prospectus, flyers (tracts), livres, livrets, revues, magazines, brochures, imprimés, manuels, lettres d'information; matériels et fournitures d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils).

18 - Malles et valises, parapluies, parasols et cannes, boîtes en cuir, bourses, cartables, porte-documents, sacs d'écoliers, mallette pour documents, portefeuilles, sacs, étuis pour clés (maroquinerie).

25 - Vêtements, chaussures, chapeaux, chapellerie, vêtements en cuir ou imitation du cuir.

35 - Services d'aides, consultations et conseils en organisation et direction des affaires; expertises en affaire; services d'études et analyses de marchés, consultations et études commerciales et économiques; systématisation et recueil de données dans un fichier central; services d'aides, consultations et conseils en management; services de comptabilité, analyses comptables; gestion de fichiers informatiques et de bases de données; traitement de texte; transcription de communications; services de secrétariat; informations statistiques commerciales, établissement de statistiques; services d'abonnement à un service télématique ou informatique (Internet); reproduction de documents; vente au détail de supports d'informations (journaux, revues, périodiques, magazines, publications, cassettes).

36 - Services financiers; conseil financier et fiscal; conseil en gestion de patrimoine; estimations, analyses, expertises, consultation en matière financière et fiscale; constitution de capitaux; estimations, expertises financières, consultations financières et conseils financiers en matière de biens immobiliers.

37 - Constructions d'édifices permanents, d'immeubles, de routes et de ponts; informations en matière de construction; supervision (direction) de travaux de construction; travaux de peinture, de plâtrerie, de plomberie et de couverture de toits; services d'étanchéité (construction); démolition de constructions; location de machines de chantiers; nettoyage de bâtiments (ménage), d'édifices (surfaces extérieures) ou de fenêtres; montage d'échafaudages; aménagement intérieur (services de construction), équipement (pose, installation), entretien et réparation d'édifices et d'immeubles dans le cadre de services de construction.

38 - Services de télécommunications, services de transmission d'informations (nouvelles), de communication et de transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateur; services de transmission d'informations par télécopieur, communications par terminaux d'ordinateur, transmission d'informations contenus dans des banques de données; services de fourniture d'accès à des informations contenues dans des banques de données, fourniture de temps d'accès à une banque de données, transmission et diffusion de données, d'images et de sons par ordinateur ou au moyen de réseaux d'ordinateurs.

39 - Accompagnement de voyageurs; services de chauffeur; services de transport par minibus, services de transports routiers, services de
transport par autocar, services de manutention de bagages; services de location de véhicules, de chevaux; services de réservation de voyages par le biais du Web, services d'informations portant sur les voyages, y compris services d'informations permettant aux clients de comparer les prix de différentes sociétés; organisation de voyages par une agence de voyage et d'offices du tourisme; services de réservation pour le voyage; services d'agence pour l'organisation de voyages.

41 - Formation; services d'édition de supports sonores, visuels (disques interactifs); organisation et conduite de colloques, congrès, conférences, séminaires, stages, symposiums, concours (éducation ou divertissement), d'exposition à but culturel; planification de réception (divertissement); services d'édition et de publication de textes autres que textes publicitaires et services d'édition et de publication d'illustrations, de livres, de livrets, de revues, de journaux, de périodiques, de magazines, de manuels et de publications en tous genres et sous toutes les formes (autres que publicitaires), y compris publications électroniques et numériques (non téléchargables); divertissements, informations en matière de divertissement; activités culturelles; production et location de tous supports sonores et/ou visuels; publication électronique de livres et de périodiques en ligne.

42 - Evaluations, estimations et recherches dans les domaines scientifiques et technologiques rendues par des ingénieurs; études de projets techniques; architecture; décoration intérieure; élaboration (conception), installation, maintenance, mise à jour et location de logiciels; conseils en construction; élaboration de plans pour la construction; conception (élaboration) et exploitation de banques de données et de bases de données.

43 - Logements temporaires; location de chambres d'hôtel et services de maisons de vacances; réservations de logements temporaires; services de restauration; services de traiteurs; services d'hôtels, de restaurants, de cafés et de bars; services de restaurants libre-service, à service rapide et permanent; services de réservation d'hôtels et de places dans des restaurants; services de crèches et de poupounnières; services hôteliers pour la mise à disposition d'infrastructures pour expositions; mise à disposition d'infrastructures destinées aux expositions et conférences, à savoir location temporaire de salles; pensions pour animaux.

45 - Services juridiques; conseils, consultations et représentations juridiques; rédaction d'actes juridiques; expertises légales et de techniques juridiques; défense d'intérêts juridiques; services de contentieux; services de médiation et d'arbitrage; gérance de droits de propriété intellectuelle de tiers; tous ces services étant rendus par des avocats.

Translation (official):

9 - Cinematographic apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, data or images; Magnetic data carriers; Data processing equipment, computer memories, modems, interfaces, magnetic tapes, optical, data transmission or magnetic data carriers for information purposes; Telecommunications transmitters; Videocassettes, Compact discs, DVDs, CD-ROMs; Software, software packages, telephone apparatus, display screens, audiovisual apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, instruments for entering, storing and processing information or data; Carriers for the recording and reproduction of sounds, images, signals and data, connectors for computer equipment (modems); Message-sending apparatus; Telecommunications control equipment, apparatus for capturing, counting, collecting, storing, converting, processing, entering, broadcasting and transmitting data, information and signals; Exposed slide films, Cinematographic films, exposed; Spectacles (optics).

16 - Printed matter; Articles of stationery; Papers, Notepads, Notebooks, Calendars, Planners, Almanacs; Office requisites (other than furniture); Writing mats, Pens, Pencils; Bookbindings and Materials for book binding; Newspapers, Prospectuses, Flyers (leaflets), Books, Booklets, Reviews, Magazines, Brochures, Printed matter, Manuals, Newsletters; Teaching material and supplies (except apparatus).

18 - Trunks and travelling bags, Umbrellas, Parasols and walking sticks, Boxes of leather, Pouches, School bags, Briefcases, School bags, Document cases, Wallets, Bags, Key cases (leatherwear).

25 - Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Headgear, Clothing of leather or imitation leather.

35 - Assistance, Business organisation and management consultancy; Efficiency experts; Market studies and analysis services, Commercial and economic consultancy and studies; Organisation and collection of data in a central file; Assistance, Consulting and Business management consultations; Accounting services, Accounts analysis; Computerised file management and database services; Word processing; Transcription of communications; Secretarial services; Business statistical information, Drawing up of statistics; Arranging subscriptions to data transmission or computer services (the Internet); Document reproduction; Retailing of information media (newspapers,
journals, periodicals, magazines, printed publications, cassettes).

36 - Financial services; Financial and tax consultancy; Asset management consultancy; Valuations, Analysis, appraisals; Consultancy in the financial and tax field; Mutual funds; Valuations; Providing of expertise; Financial consultancy in the field of real estate.

37 - Construction of permanent structures, buildings, roads and bridges; Construction information; Building construction supervision; Painting, plastering, plumbing, roofing; Building sealing; Demolition of buildings; Rental of construction equipment; Cleaning of homes, buildings (outer surfaces) and windows; Scaffolding; Fitting out of interiors (construction), equipment (fitting, installation), maintenance and repair of buildings and apartment buildings in the field of construction.

38 - Telecommunications, transmission of information (news), communication and computer-aided transmission of messages and images; Data transmission by teleprinters, Communications by computer terminals, Transmission of data contained in data banks; Providing access to information held in databases, providing access time to databases, transmission and dissemination of data, images and sound via computer or computer networks.

39 - Escorting of travellers; Driver services; Minibus transport, road transport, coach transport, baggage handling; Rental of vehicles, horses; Travel reservation via the Internet, travel information, including information enabling customers to compare the prices of various companies; Travel arrangement provided by a travel agency and tourist offices; Travel reservation; Travel agencies.

41 - Providing of training; Publication of sound and/or visual media (interactive discs); Arranging and conducting of colloquiums, Congresses, Conferences, Seminars, Training courses, Electronic desktop publishing, Competitions (education and entertainment), Exhibitions for cultural purposes; Party planning (entertainment); Publication of texts, other than publicity texts, and publication of illustrations, books, booklets, magazines (periodicals), newspapers, periodicals, magazines, manuals and publications of all kinds and in all forms (other than publicity), including electronic and digital publications (not downloadable); Entertainment, entertainment information; Cultural activities; Production and rental of all sound and/or visual media; Electronic online publication of periodicals and books.

42 - Engineering evaluations, estimates and research in the field of science and technology; Technical project studies; Architecture; Design of interior decor; Design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; Architectural consultation; Construction drafting; Design and use of databanks and databases.

43 - Temporary accommodations; Rental of hotel rooms and tourist home services; Temporary accommodation reservations; Providing of food and drink for guests; Catering services; Hotels, restaurants, cafés and bar services; Self-service restaurants, snack-bars; Hotel and restaurant reservations; Day nursery and creche services; Hotel services for providing exhibition facilities; Providing infrastructures for exhibitions and conferences, namely temporary rental of rooms; Boarding for animals.

45 - Legal services; Consultancy; Consultancy and Legal representation; Drafting of legal transactions; Legal expertise and expertise in legal techniques; Protection of interests by legal means; Litigation services; Arbitration and mediation services; Management of intellectual property rights of others; All the aforesaid services provided by lawyers.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines d'aspiration de poussière à usage industriel, installations pour l'aspiration de poussières, aspirateurs de poussières, tuyaux et prises d'aspiration de poussières.
9 - Dispositifs d'alarme et matériel de sécurité incendie, clapets coupe-feu, volets de désenfumage et de transfert, tourelles de désenfumage, dispositifs de réglage et de régulation de débit d'air; logiciels et programmes d'ordinateur dans le domaine des installations d'aspiration centralisée de poussières et dans le domaine des installations de ventilation et d'aération.
11 - Centrales et installations d'aspiration centralisées de poussières à usage domestique, matériels et installations de ventilation, d'aération et de conditionnement d'air; ventilateurs d'extraction et de soufflage, bouches d'extraction et de soufflage, entrées d'air, prise d'aspiration.
37 - Services d'installation et de maintenance des installations d'aspiration centralisée de poussière et des installations de ventilation et d'aération.

Translation (official):

7 - Dust extraction machines for industrial purposes, dust extraction installations, vacuum cleaners, vacuum cleaner pipes and suction outlets.
9 - Fire alarms and fire safety equipment, fire-breaking valves, smoke extraction and transfer valves, smoke extraction towers, devices for adjusting and regulating air flow; software and computer programs in the field of centralised dust extraction installations and in the field of ventilation installations.
11 - Centralised dust extraction plants and installations for domestic purposes, ventilation and air conditioning equipment and installations, air extraction and supply fans, air extraction and supply terminals, air inlets, suction outlets.
37 - Installation and maintenance services for centralised dust extraction and ventilation installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines d'aspiration de poussière à usage industriel, installations pour l'aspiration de poussières, aspirateurs de poussières, tuyaux et prises d'aspiration de poussières.
9 - Dispositifs d'alarme et matériel de sécurité incendie, clapets coupe-feu, volets de désenfumage et de transfert, tourelles de désenfumage, dispositifs de réglage et de régulation de débit d'air; logiciels et programmes d'ordinateur dans le domaine des installations d'aspiration centralisée de poussières et dans le domaine des installations de ventilation et d'aération.
11 - Centrales et installations d'aspiration centralisées de poussières à usage domestique, matériels et installations de ventilation, d'aération et de conditionnement d'air, ventiliateurs d'extraction et de soufflage, bouches d'extraction et de soufflage, entrées d'air, prise d'aspiration.

Translation (official):

7 - Dust extraction machines for industrial purposes, dust extraction installations, vacuum cleaners, vacuum cleaner pipes and suction outlets.
9 - Fire alarms and fire safety equipment, fire-breaking valves, smoke extraction and transfer valves, smoke extraction towers, devices for adjusting and regulating air flow; software and computer programs in the field of centralised dust extraction installations and in the field of ventilation installations.
11 - Centralised dust extraction plants and installations for domestic purposes, ventilation and air conditioning equipment and installations, air extraction and supply fans, air extraction and supply terminals, air inlets, suction outlets.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Сделки с недвижимо имущество; агенции за недвижимо имущество; агенции за намиране на жилища [апартаменти]; оценяване на недвижимо имущество; посреднически услуги при сделки с недвижимо имущество; отдаване под наем на недвижимо имущество; отдаване под наем на апартаменти; отдаване под наем на офиси [сделки с недвижимо имущество]; управление на недвижимо имущество.

37 - Строителство; Ремонт; Боядисване или ремонт на табели; Вътрешно и външно боядисване; Отдаване под наем на булдозери; Поставяне на тухли (зидария); Работа с гипс; Монтиране на схемата; Строителен надзор; Отдаване на кранове [строительни машини]; Отдаване на машини за строителни обекти; Монтажни услуги и ремонт на складове; Услуги по покривите.

42 - Научни и технологически услуги и свързани с тях изследователски и проекционски услуги; промишлен дизайн.

Translation (official):

36 - Real estate deals; real estate agencies; accommodation bureaux (apartments); real estate appraisal, housing agents, leasing of real estate (renting of apartments); real estate management.

37 - Building construction; repair; painting or repair of signs; painting, interior and exterior; rental of bulldozers; bricklaying masonry; plastering; scaffolding; building construction supervision; rental of cranes (construction equipment); rental of construction equipment; warehouse construction and repair; roofing services.

42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial design.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Clapets coupe-feu métalliques, volets de désenfumage et de transfert métalliques, tourelles de désenfumage métalliques.
7 - Machines d'aspiration à usage industriel, souffleries d'aspiration, tuyaux d'aspirateur, accessoires d'aspirateurs et notamment embouts de tuyaux, sacs pour aspirateurs, aspirateurs pour le nettoyage, prises d'aspiration, centrales et installations d'aspiration centralisée de poussières à usage domestique.
9 - Dispositifs d'alarmes et matériels de sécurité incendie, dispositifs de réglage et de régulation de débits d'air, logiciels et programmes d'ordinateurs dans le domaine des installations d'aspiration centralisée et dans le domaine des installations de ventilation, d'aération, de filtration, de chauffage, et dans le domaine des installations sanitaires.
11 - Appareils de chauffage, de productions de vapeur, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de distribution d'eau et installations sanitaires, matériels et installations de ventilation, d'aération, de conditionnement d'air, de filtration, de chauffage, matériels et installations sanitaires, chauffe-eaux, ventilateurs d'extraction et de soufflage, bouches d'extraction et de soufflage, entrées d'air.
37 - Services d'installations et de maintenances des appareils de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de distribution d'eau, et installations sanitaires, services d'installations et de maintenances des installations d'aspiration centralisée et de ventilation et aération.

Translation (official):

6 - Fire-breaking valves of metal, smoke extraction and transfer valves of metal, smoke extraction towers of metal.
7 - Suction machines for industrial purposes, air suction machines, vacuum cleaner tubes, vacuum cleaner accessories and in particular tube nozzles, vacuum cleaner bags, vacuum cleaners, suction intakes; central units and centralised installations for dust extraction, for household purposes.
9 - Alarm devices and fire safety materials, air flow adjustment and regulation devices, computer softwares and programs in the field of centralised extraction installations and in the field of installations for ventilation, aeration, filtration, heating, and in the field of sanitary installations.
11 - Apparatus for heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, ventilation equipment and installations, air conditioning equipment and installations, filtration equipment and installations, heating equipment and installations, sanitary equipment and installations, water heaters, extraction and blowing fans, extraction and blowing ducts, air inlets.
37 - Installation and maintenance of apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, installation and maintenance of centralised extraction installations and ventilation and aeration installations.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Logiciels (programmes enregistrés) et/ou interfaces web de gestion d'applications pour terminaux mobiles ; logiciels (programmes enregistrés) ; logiciels de gestion de bases de données ; publications électroniques (téléchargeables) ; journaux et magazines électroniques (téléchargeables) ; dispositifs (appareils) pour l'enregistrement, la transmission et la reproduction de sons, d'images et de vidéos ; matériel informatique et logiciels conçus pour être utilisés avec des systèmes de navigation satellite et/ou GPS à des fins de domotique ; logiciels conçus pour être utilisés avec des planificateurs de gestion d'énergie et de sécurité, cartes électroniques et dictionnaires numériques à des
fins domotique ; logiciels de gestion informatique pour le secteur de l'énergie et de la sécurité ; logiciels pour faire fonctionner à distance des installations domotique dans les bâtiments résidentiels et tertiaire ; dictionnaires numériques ; appareils de localisation, orientation et navigation, ainsi que systèmes de repérage universel (GPS), composés d'ordinateurs, logiciels, émetteurs, récepteurs GPS et/ou satellite, dispositifs d'interface de réseau, câbles de connexion et leurs parties et garnitures ; supports pour ordinateurs personnels de poche ; émetteurs radio et satellite, à savoir processeurs, téléphones portables et récepteurs ; installations, réseaux et appareils de télécommunications ; terminaux informatiques conçus pour être utilisés en particulier avec des systèmes de navigation ; supports de données magnétiques et sous forme de disques vierges ; appareils audio et vidéo, à savoir processeurs et récepteurs audio et vidéo ; ordinateurs personnels de poche ; assistants numériques personnels ; matériel informatique et logiciels de recherche, de compilation, d'indexation, de partage et d'organisation d'informations sur des réseaux informatiques ; logiciels de messagerie instantanée et logiciels de lecture et d'envoi de courriers ; matériel informatique et logiciels pour la connexion à des contenus d'ordinateurs situés à distance, réseaux informatiques et réseaux privés sécurisés et pour la recherche de ces contenus ; matériel informatique et logiciels d'exploitation d'applications web ; logiciels pour communications sur réseaux sans fil et pour la fourniture d'accès multutilisateurs à des réseaux informatiques mondiaux d'information ; matériel informatique et logiciels pour téléphones mobiles, logiciels téléchargeables, y compris applications pour téléphones mobiles ; appareils et instruments électroniques ou électroniques pour traiter, mémoriser, transmettre, diffuser, recevoir des données relatives à la gestion de l'habitat et des équipements des locaux résidentiels et tertiaires ; interfaces pour applications domotiques ; appareils électriques ou électroniques de commande à distance de fonctions domotiques pour les équipements dans l'habitat et/ou le bâtiment, notamment par réseau de communication internet, de télécommunication y compris téléphones mobiles, permettant l'installation, la configuration, la commande, la gestion, la surveillance, notamment depuis un ordinateur ou un téléphone mobile, de fonctions et applications domotiques d'automatismes et de gestion des systèmes de ventilation, de climatisation, de chauffage, d'appareils de mesure de la qualité de l'air ; logiciels permettant le pilotage, l'automatisation et la commande de ces applications domotiques ; serveurs pour applications domotiques permettant de recevoir et de transmettre des ordres de commande à distance ainsi que d'opérer le stockage de données ; modems pour centrale domotique ; connecteurs à un réseau informatique ou domotique ; terminaux de télécommunication pour l'automatisation et la gestion des locaux résidentiels et tertiaires ; appareils émetteurs et récepteurs informatiques et de communication pour la domotique ; stations d'accueil électroniques et tablettes électroniques numériques pour l'automatisation et la gestion des locaux résidentiels et tertiaires ; terminaux numériques pour bâtiments tertiaires et résidentiels ; terminaux numériques pour bâtiments tertiaires et résidentiels assurant des fonctions de transmission, de réception et décadow ; dispositifs électroniques portables destinés à la réception et/ou la transmission sans fil de données pour l'automatisation et la gestion à distance de l'habitat et des équipements de l'habitat.

38 - Services de fourniture d'accès à un réseau informatique mondial ; services de fourniture d'accès à des centres serveurs de bases de données informatiques ou télématiques ; services de transmission de messages, communication par terminaux d'ordinateurs sur réseaux nationaux et internationaux, internet, intranet et extranet ; services de fourniture d'accès à des plateformes et portails sur internet, y compris sur l'internet mobile ; fourniture de forums de discussion sur internet, de lignes de chat et forums sur internet, y compris sur l'internet mobile ; fourniture d'accès à des réseaux sociaux et à des blogs sur internet, y compris sur l'internet mobile ; services de transmission de messages et d'images assistée par ordinateurs, messagerie électronique, services de messagerie en ligne, transmission d'informations contenues dans des bases de données ; services de fourniture d'accès à des centres serveurs de bases de données informatiques ou télématiques ; services de communication par le biais de blogs en ligne et services de télécommunication pour la transmission et le partage de commentaires ; transmission d'informations par réseaux informatiques et mobiles ; transmission de messages, données et contenus par internet et d'autres réseaux de communication, y compris l'internet mobile ; transmission et diffusion de contenus multimédias, audio et vidéo, y compris fichiers téléchargeables et fichiers transmis en continu, par le biais d'internet et autres réseaux de communication, y compris l'internet mobile ; services de télécommunication dans le domaine de l'automatisation et la gestion des bâtiments tertiaires et résidentiels ; services de fourniture d'accès à des réseaux sans fil, de communication mondiale (de type internet) ou à accès privé ou réserve (de type intranet) dans le domaine de l'automatisation et la gestion des bâtiments tertiaires et résidentiels ; services de communication entre terminaux d'ordinateurs pour l'automatisation et la gestion de l'habitat et des équipements de l'habitat.

Translation (official):
9 - Recorded computer software and/or web interfaces for the management of applications for mobile terminals; Computer software (recorded programs); Computer software for database management; Electronic publications (downloadable); Electronic newspapers and magazines (downloadable); Devices (apparatus) for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, images and videos; Computer hardware and software adapted for use with satellite and/or GPS navigation systems for home automation purposes; Computer software adapted for use with energy and security management planners, electronic cards and digital dictionaries for home automation purposes; Computer management software for the energy and security sector; Computer software for remote operation of home automation installations within residential and tertiary buildings; Digital dictionaries; Apparatus for localisation, guidance and navigation, and global positioning systems (GPSs), consisting of computers, computer software, transmitters, GPS and/or satellite receivers, network interface devices, connection cables and parts and fittings therefor; Holders for pocket personal computers; Radio and satellite transmitters, namely processors, mobile telephones and receivers; Telecommunications equipment, networks and apparatus; Computer terminals adapted for use in particular with navigation systems; Empty magnetic data carriers and data recording discs; Audiovisual apparatus, namely receivers and processors for sound and images; Hand personal computers; Personal digital assistants; Computer hardware and software for research, compilation, indexing, sharing and organisation of information on computer networks; Computer software for instant messaging and computer software for the reading and sending of mail; Computer hardware and software for connection to computer content located remotely, computer networks and secure private networks, and for researching the aforesaid content; Computer hardware and software for the use of web applications; Computer software for communications on wireless networks and for the providing of multi-user access to global computer information networks; Computer hardware and software for mobile telephones, downloadable software, including applications for mobile telephones; Electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for processing, storing, transmitting, broadcasting and receiving data relating to home management and management of facilities in residential and tertiary premises; Interfaces for home automation applications; Electric or electronic remote control apparatus for home automation systems, for equipment in the home and/or buildings, in particular via the communications network (internet) and telecommunications networks, including mobile telephones, enabling the installation, configuration, control, management and monitoring, in particular using a computer or a mobile telephone, of home automation systems and applications, namely automatic apparatus and apparatus for the management of ventilation, air-conditioning and heating systems, and apparatus for measuring air quality; Computer software for the running, automation and control of the aforesaid home automation applications; Servers for home automation applications facilitating the reception and transmission of commands by remote control and the operation of data storage; Modems for home automation servers; Connectors to computer or home automation networks; Telecommunication terminals for the automation and management of residential and tertiary premises; Computerised and communication transmitting and receiving apparatus for home automation; Electronic docking stations and electronic digital tablets for the automation and management of residential and tertiary premises; Digital terminals for tertiary and residential buildings; Digital terminals for tertiary and residential buildings providing transmission, reception and decoding functions; Handheld electronic devices for the wireless receipt and/or transmission of data for remote automation and management of the household and household equipment.

38 - Access providing services to a worldwide computer network; Providing access to computerised or telematic database servers; Transmission of messages, communications by computer terminals on national and global networks, the internet, intranets and extranets; Providing access to platforms and portals on the internet, Including on mobile internet; Providing of discussion forums on the internet, chat lines and forums on the internet, including via mobile internet; Providing of access to social networks and blogs on the internet, including via mobile internet; Computerised transmission of messages and images, Email services, Online messaging services, Transmission of information contained in databanks; Providing access to computerised or telematic database servers; Communication via online blogs and telecommunication for the transmission and sharing of comments; Transmission of information via computer and mobile networks; Transmission of messages, data and content via the internet and other communications networks, including mobile internet; Transmission and broadcasting of multimedia, audio and video content, including downloadable files and streamed files, via the internet and other communications networks, including mobile internet, telecommunications relating to the automation and management of tertiary and residential buildings; Providing of access to wireless networks, global communications networks (including the internet) or private or restricted-access networks (including intranets) relating to the automation and management of tertiary and residential buildings; Providing of communication between computer terminals for automation and management of the household and household equipment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1240.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALEOS</td>
<td>Chromasens GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9, 11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Optische Geräte, insbesondere Kameras.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 - Elektrische Beleuchtungssysteme, insbesondere für wissenschaftliche Applikationen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Optical apparatus, in particular cameras.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11 - Electric lighting systems, in particular for scientific applications.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1241.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALEOS</td>
<td>Sierra Wireless America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Telecommunications operating system, namely embedded computer software platform for performing and monitoring wireless telecommunications.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Telecommunications operating system, namely embedded computer software platform for performing and monitoring wireless telecommunications.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALEOS</td>
<td>Sierra Wireless America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Telecommunications operating system, namely embedded computer software platform for performing and monitoring wireless telecommunications.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09 - Telecommunications operating system, namely embedded computer software platform for performing and monitoring wireless telecommunications.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1243.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALESI</td>
<td>Alesi Surgical Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10, 42, 44</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.
42 - Design and development of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of computer hardware and software for use therewith.
44 - Hiring of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of parts, fittings and accessories therefor; advisory services in relation to surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.

Translation (official):

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.
42 - Design and development of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of computer hardware and software for use therewith.
44 - Hiring of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of parts, fittings and accessories therefor; advisory services in relation to surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.

1244. ALESI

United Kingdom
UK00003096601
Alesi Surgical Limited
Registered

Goods & Services:

Original text:

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.
42 - Design and development of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of computer hardware and software for use therewith.
44 - Hiring of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of parts, fittings and accessories therefor; advisory services in relation to surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.

Translation (computerized):

10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.
42 - Design and development of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of computer hardware and software for use therewith.
44 - Hiring of surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and of parts, fittings and accessories therefor; advisory services in relation to surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments, and parts, fittings and accessories therefor.

1245. ALIKE

United Kingdom
UK00002602471
Philip Adamson Hannay
Registered

Goods & Services:
Original text:

42 - Translation services; preparation of reports; website design, creation and hosting services; provision of consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid, including such services provided online from a computer network and/or via the internet and/or extranets.

45 - Legal services and legal research; provision of information relating thereto. Advisory services relating to intellectual property licensing; Advisory services relating to intellectual property protection; Advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Advisory services relating to international regulations concerning intellectual property rights; Advisory services relating to national regulations concerning intellectual property rights; Advisory services relating to property transactions in intellectual property rights; Collective provision of advice relating to intellectual property; Intellectual property Consultancy; Consultancy relating to intellectual property; Enforcement of intellectual property rights; Establishment of intellectual property rights; Exploitation of intellectual property rights; Licensing of Intellectual property; Professional advisory services relating to infringement of Intellectual property; Professional advisory services relating to licensing of Intellectual property; Intellectual property consultancy; Intellectual property licensing services; Filing of applications for Intellectual property rights; Licensing of Intellectual property rights; Prosecution of applications for Intellectual property rights; Intellectual property watching services; Investigations in relation to intellectual property; Legal services relating to intellectual property rights; Legal services relating to the acquisition of intellectual property; Legal services relating to the disposal of intellectual property; Legal services relating to the sale of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property rights; Licensing of intellectual property rights within the entertainments industry; Professional advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Professional advisory services relating to the infringement of intellectual property rights; Professional advisory services relating to the licensing of intellectual property rights; Protection of intellectual property; Research relating to intellectual property; Services for the exploitation of intellectual property rights. Information provided on-line relating to legal matters from a computer database or from the Internet; Legal services; legal services relating to employment, public policy, world trade, insurance, insolvency, securities, banking, corporate, company, commercial, contract, finance, intellectual property and media and communications; arbitration services; legal research; company formation and registration services; conveyancing services; establishment, maintenance and management of intellectual and industrial property rights, including such rights on the worldwide web, internet and/or extranets; patent agency and trade mark agency services; establishment, maintenance and management of domain name registrations/protection; title searching; provision of consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid, including such services provided online from a computer network and/or via the internet and/or extranets; Providing an on-line database (information) of data, text, information, documents, bibles (being bundles of information), precedents (being prior examples of documents), all in relation to legal issues in class 45; Legal services; solicitors' service; legal research; company formation and registration services; conveyancing services; establishment, maintenance and management of intellectual and industrial property rights, patent agency and trade mark agency services; professional consultation and advisory services; title searching; preparation of reports, provision of information and advisory services, all relating to the aforesaid services.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Translation services; preparation of reports; website design, creation and hosting services; provision of consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid, including such services provided online from a computer network and/or via the internet and/or extranets.

45 - Legal services and legal research; provision of information relating thereto. Advisory services relating to intellectual property licensing; Advisory services relating to intellectual property protection; Advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Advisory services relating to international regulations concerning intellectual property rights; Advisory services relating to national regulations concerning intellectual property rights; Advisory services relating to property transactions in intellectual property rights; Collective provision of advice relating to intellectual property; Intellectual property Consultancy; Consultancy relating to intellectual property; Enforcement of intellectual property rights; Establishment of intellectual property rights; Exploitation of intellectual property rights; Licensing of Intellectual property; Professional advisory services relating to infringement of Intellectual property; Professional advisory services relating to licensing of Intellectual property; Intellectual property consultancy; Intellectual property licensing services; Filing of applications for Intellectual property rights; Licensing of Intellectual property rights; Prosecution of applications for Intellectual property rights; Intellectual property watching services; Investigations in relation to intellectual property; Legal services relating to intellectual property rights; Legal services relating to the acquisition of intellectual property; Legal services relating to the disposal of intellectual property; Legal services relating to the sale of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property rights; Licensing of intellectual property rights within the entertainments industry; Professional advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Professional advisory services relating to the infringement of intellectual property rights; Professional advisory services relating to the licensing of intellectual property rights; Protection of intellectual property; Research relating to intellectual property; Services for the exploitation of intellectual property rights. Information provided on-line relating to legal matters from a computer database or from the Internet; Legal services; legal services relating to employment, public policy, world trade, insurance, insolvency, securities, banking, corporate, company, commercial, contract, finance, intellectual property and media and communications; arbitration services; legal research; company formation and registration services; conveyancing services; establishment, maintenance and management of intellectual and industrial property rights, including such rights on the worldwide web, internet and/or extranets; patent agency and trade mark agency services; establishment, maintenance and management of domain name registrations/protection; title searching; provision of consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid, including such services provided online from a computer network and/or via the internet and/or extranets; Providing an on-line database (information) of data, text, information, documents, bibles (being bundles of information), precedents (being prior examples of documents), all in relation to legal issues in class 45; Legal services; solicitors' service; legal research; company formation and registration services; conveyancing services; establishment, maintenance and management of intellectual and industrial property rights, patent agency and trade mark agency services; professional consultation and advisory services; title searching; preparation of reports, provision of information and advisory services, all relating to the aforesaid services.
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Intellectual property consultancy; Intellectual property licensing services; Filing of applications for intellectual property rights; Licensing of intellectual property rights; Prosecution of applications for intellectual property rights; Intellectual property watching services; Investigations in relation to intellectual property; Legal services relating to intellectual property rights; Legal services relating to the acquisition of intellectual property; Legal services relating to the disposal of intellectual property; Legal services relating to the sale of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property rights; Licensing of intellectual property rights within the entertainments industry; Professional advisory services relating to intellectual property rights; Professional advisory services relating to the infringement of intellectual property rights; Professional advisory services relating to the licensing of intellectual property rights; Protection of intellectual property; Research relating to intellectual property; Services for the exploitation of intellectual property rights. Information provided on-line relating to legal matters from a computer database or from the Internet; Legal services; legal services relating to employment, public policy, world trade, insurance, insolvency, securities, banking, corporate, company, commercial, contract, finance, intellectual property and media and communications; arbitration services; legal research; company formation and registration services; conveyancing services; establishment, maintenance and management of intellectual and industrial property rights, including such rights on the worldwide web, internet and/or extranets; patent agency and trade mark agency services; establishment, maintenance and management of domain name registrations/protection; title searching; provision of consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid, including such services provided online from a computer network and/or via the internet and/or extranets; Providing an on-line database (information) of data, text, information, documents, bibles (being bundles of information), precedents (being prior examples of documents), all in relation to legal issues in class 45; Legal services; solicitors' service; legal research; company formation and registration services; conveyancing services; establishment, maintenance and management of intellectual and industrial property rights, patent agency and trade mark agency services; professional consultation and advisory services; title searching; preparation of reports, provision of information and advisory services, all relating to the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Boîtes à clefs métalliques ; clefs ; coffres métalliques ; coffres-forts ; serrures métalliques (autres qu'électriques).
9 - Cartes magnétiques d'identification ; enregistreurs à bande magnétique ; puces (circuits intégrés) ; circuits imprimés ; détecteurs ; supports de données magnétiques, optiques ou numériques et leurs lecteurs ; logiciels (programmes enregistrés) ; logiciels (programmes enregistrés) pour la gestion, la surveillance et la sécurité de locaux ; logiciels (programmes enregistrés) pour le contrôle d'accès ; serrures (électriques) ; appareils électriques et électroniques de surveillance ; avertisseurs contre le vol ; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images ; appareils pour le traitement de l'information ; équipement pour le traitement de l'information et les ordinateurs.
42 - Programmation informatique ; élaboration (conception), développement, maintenance et mise à jour de logiciels informatiques, de systèmes informatiques ; étude de projets techniques en informatique ; consultation en matière d'ordinateurs et de logiciels informatiques ; installation de logiciels informatiques ; location de logiciels informatiques ; études et conception de cartes électroniques, de cartes magnétiques d'identification, de puces (circuits intégrés), de circuits imprimés ; recherche et développement de nouveaux produits pour des tiers.

Translation (official):

6 - Key deposits of metal; spanners; bins of metal; safes; locks (other than electric) of metal.
9 - Magnetic identity cards; tape-recorders; integrated-circuit chips; printed circuits; detectors; magnetic, optical or digital data carriers and readers therefor; computer software (recorded programs); computer software (recorded programs) for the management, monitoring and security of premises; computer software (recorded programs) for controlling access; electric locks; electric and electronic monitoring apparatus; anti-theft warning device; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data-processing apparatus; Data processing equipment and computers.
42 - Software programming; design (creation), development, maintenance and updating of computer software, computer systems; technical project studies relating to data processing; consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; rental of computer software; studies and design of electronic cards, magnetic identification cards, chips (integrated circuits (IC)), printed circuits; research and development of new products (for others).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

19 - Elementschalungen aus Kunststoff, mit oder ohne metallischen und/oder nichtmetallischen Aussteifungen und/oder Einlagen; Platten, Mehrschichtplatten, Schalungsplatten aus Kunststoff, mit oder ohne metallischen und/oder nichtmetallischen Aussteifungen und/oder Einlagen; Träger aus Kunststoff, mit oder ohne metallischen und/oder nichtmetallischen Aussteifungen und/oder Einlagen.

37 - Bauwesen; Reparaturwesen im Bereich von Elementschalungen, Platten, Mehrschichtplatten, Schalungsplatten, Trägern aus Kunststoff.


Translation (official):

19 - Sectional formwork of plastic, with or without metallic and/or non-metallic reinforcements and/or linings; boards, multi-layered boards, formwork boards of plastic, with or without metallic and/or non-metallic reinforcements and/or linings; beams of plastic, with or without metallic and/or non-metallic reinforcements and/or linings.

37 - Building construction; repair in the field of sectional formwork, boards, multi-layered boards, formwork boards, beams of plastic.

42 - Engineering, structural engineering and statistics in the field of sectional formwork, boards, multi-layered boards, formwork boards, beams of plastic, in particular for drafting formwork plans, industrial consultancy with regard to training in the construction of formwork, statistical calculations, devising selection criteria for the use of formwork, providing of structural and/or structural engineering consultancy in the field of the aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Datenträger, insbesondere magnetische und optische Aufzeichnungsträger, nämlich Magnetbänder, Magnetbandkassetten, Magnetplatten, Platten zur optischen Datenspeicherung, mit und ohne Daten, soweit in Kl. 9 enthalten.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse, insbesondere Zeitungen, Zeitschriften, Anzeigenblätter; Anzeigenrubriken in Zeitungen, Zeitschriften und Anzeigenblättern.

35 - Dienstleistungen mit Hilfe von Datenbanken in dem Bereich Werbung.

38 - Dienstleistungen mit Hilfe von Datenbanken in dem Bereich der interaktiven Multimedien.

41 - Dienstleistungen mit Hilfe von Datenbanken in dem Bereich der Electronic Publishing (Veröffentlichung mittels elektronischer Medien).

42 - Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Erstellen und Unterhalten von Datenbanken mit on-line Zugriffsmöglichkeit für Dritte; Anbieten von Zugriff auf Datenbanken mit on-line Zugriffsmöglichkeit für Dritte; Vermieten von Zugriffszeiten auf Datenbanken und Lizenzieren im Zusammenhang mit der Eingabe und Ausgabe von Daten; Dienstleistungen mit Hilfe von Datenbanken in dem Bereich Verlagswesen.

Translation (official):

9 - Data processing equipment and computers; data carriers, in particular magnetic and optical data media, namely magnetic tapes, magnetic tape cassettes, magnetic disks, disks for optical storage of data with or without data, included in Class 9.

16 - Printed matter, in particular newspapers, periodicals, advertisement leaflets; advertising columns in newspapers, magazines and advertisement leaflets.

35 - Database services in the field of advertising.

38 - Database services in the field of interactive multimedia.

41 - Database services in the field of electronic publishing (publishing using electronic media).

42 - Computer programming; providing and maintenance of databases for others using on-line access; providing of access to databases for others using on-line access; leasing access time to databases and licensing in connection with input and output of data; database services in the field of publishing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Wissenschaftliche, Schifffahrts-, Vermessungs-, fotografische, Film-, optische, Wäge-, Mess-, Signal-, Kontroll-, Rettungs- und Unterrichtsapparate und -instrumente; Apparate und Instrumente zum Leiten, Schalten, Umwandeln, Speichern, Regeln und Kontrollieren von Elektrizität; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton und Bild; Magnetenaufzeichnungsträger, Schallplatten; Verkaufsautomaten und Mechaniken für geldbetätigte Apparate; Registrierkassen, Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer; Feuerlöschgeräte.

18 - Leder und Lederimitationen sowie Waren daraus, soweit sie nicht in anderen Klassen enthalten sind; Häute und Felle; Reise- und Handkoffer; Regenschirme, Sonnenschirme und Spazierstöcke; Peitschen, Pferdegeschirre und Sattlwaren.

38 - Telekommunikation.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

38 - Telecommunications.

1250. altek

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Digital cameras; digital still cameras; memory cards and batteries for digital still cameras; photographic cameras; video cameras; motion picture cameras; digital video cameras.

Translation (official):

9 - Digital cameras; digital still cameras; memory cards and batteries for digital still cameras; photographic cameras; video cameras; motion picture cameras; digital video cameras.

1251. altek
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Digital cameras; digital still cameras; memory cards and batteries for digital still cameras; photographic cameras; video cameras; motion picture cameras; digital video cameras.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Digital cameras; digital still cameras; memory cards and batteries for digital still cameras; photographic cameras; video cameras; motion picture cameras; digital video cameras.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Telecommunication apparatus; portable radio communications receivers; portable telephone sets; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; telephone apparatus for communication by sound; telephone apparatus for communication by vision; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone recorders; video telephones; apparatus for use in audio-visual communication; installations for use in the networking of communications apparatus; networks for the interconnection of communication systems; apparatus for telephone communication; apparatus for network communication; apparatus for use in communications networks; telephone apparatus; telephone apparatus and receivers; telephone apparatus for cars; communication apparatus; wireless communication apparatus.

Translation (official):

9 - Telecommunication apparatus; portable radio communications receivers; portable telephone sets; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; telephone apparatus for communication by sound; telephone apparatus for communication by vision; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone recorders; video telephones; apparatus for use in audio-visual communication; installations for use in the networking of communications apparatus; networks for the interconnection of communication systems; apparatus for telephone communication; apparatus for network communication; apparatus for use in communications networks; telephone apparatus; telephone apparatus and receivers; telephone apparatus for cars; communication apparatus; wireless communication apparatus.

1254. AMELS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

12 - Schepen en scheepsonderdelen voor zover begrepen in deze klasse.
37 - Reparatie, onderhoud en installatie van scheepsapparatuur en -onderdelen.
39 - Transport; verhuur van schepen.
42 - Het ontwerpen van schepen; technische advisering.

Translation (official):

12 - Ships and ship parts included in this class.
37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of ship equipment and parts.
39 - Transport; rental of ships.
42 - Design of ships; technical consultation services.

1255. AMELS
Goods & Services:

Original text:

12 - Ships and ship parts included in this class.
37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of ship equipment and parts.
39 - Transport; rental of ships.
42 - Design of ships; technical consultation services.

Translation (official):

12 - Ships and ship parts included in this class.
37 - Repair, maintenance and installation of ship equipment and parts.
39 - Transport; rental of ships.
42 - Design of ships; technical consultation services.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Cases for mobile phones; Mobile phone straps; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cellular mobile telephones; Holders adapted for mobile phones; Mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Computer accelerator board; Computer buffers; Computer cabling; Computer card adapter; Computer carrying cases; Computer controllers; Computer database servers; Computer disc drives; Computer docking station; Computer game software; Computer graphics boards; Computer interface apparatus; Computer interface boards; Computer joysticks; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer mouse pads; Computer network adapters; Computer operating systems; Computer parallel ports; Computer screen filters; Computer serial ports; Computer software platforms; Computer stylus; Computer telephony equipment; Computer terminals; Computer whiteboards; Computer programmes; Computer firmware; Computer discs; Computer interfaces; Computer disks; Computer add-on boards; Computer apparatus; Computer buses; Computer chips; Computer circuit boards; Computer databases; Computer display monitors; Computer documentation in electronic form; Computer games programs downloaded via the internet [software]; Computer games programs [software]; Computer games software; Computer hardware; Computer housings; Computer interface cards; Computer mainframes; Computer memory apparatus; Computer modules; Cases for mobile phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Stereo tuners; Stereo amplifiers; Stereo amplifying apparatus; Stereo apparatus; Stereo signal generator apparatus; Blank computer discs; Communications servers [computer hardware]; Computer accelerator board; Computer buffers; Computer cabling; Computer card adapter; Computer carrying cases; Computer controllers; Computer database servers; Computer disc drives; Computer docking station; Computer game software; Computer graphics boards; Computer interface apparatus; Computer interface boards; Computer joysticks; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer mouse pads; Computer network adapters; Computer operating systems; Computer parallel ports; Computer firmware; Computer discs; Computer interfaces; Computer disks; Computer add-on boards; Computer apparatus; Computer buses; Computer chips; Computer circuit boards; Computer databases; Computer display monitors; Computer documentation in electronic form; Computer games programs downloaded via the internet [software]; Computer games programs [software]; Computer games software; Computer hardware; Computer housings; Computer interface cards; Computer mainframes; Computer memory apparatus; Computer modules; Cases for mobile phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Stereo tuners; Stereo amplifiers; Stereo amplifying apparatus; Stereo apparatus; Stereo signal generator apparatus; Blank computer discs; Communications servers [computer hardware]; Computer accelerator board; Computer buffers; Computer cabling; Computer card adapter; Computer carrying cases; Computer controllers; Computer database servers; Computer disc drives; Computer docking station; Computer game software; Computer graphics boards; Computer interface apparatus; Computer interface boards; Computer joysticks; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer mouse pads; Wrist rests for computer mouse users; Mats for use with a computer mouse; Mouse controllers; Mouse
Translation (computerized):

9 - Cases for mobile phones; Mobile phone straps; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cellular mobile telephones; Holders adapted for mobile phones; Mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Computer accelerator board; Computer buffers; Computer cabling; Computer card adapter; Computer carrying cases; Computer controllers; Computer database servers; Computer disc drives; Computer disk drives; Computer docking station; Computer game software; Computer graphics boards; Computer interface apparatus; Computer interface boards; Computer joysticks; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer mouse pads; Computer network adapters; Computer operating systems; Computer parallel ports; Computer screen filters; Computer serial ports; Computer software platforms; Computer stylus; Computer telephony equipment; Computer terminals; Computer whiteboards; Computer programmes; Computer firmware; Computer discs; Computer interfaces; Computer disks; Computer add-on boards; Computer apparatus; Computer buses; Computer chips; Computer circuit boards; Computer databases; Computer display monitors; Computer documentation in electronic form; Computer games programs downloaded via the internet [software]; Computer games programs [software]; Computer games software; Computer hardware; Computer housings; Computer interface cards; Computer mainframes; Computer memory apparatus; Computer modules; Cases for mobile phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Stereo tuners; Stereo amplifiers; Stereo amplifying apparatus; Stereo apparatus; Stereo signal generator apparatus; Blank computer discs; Communications servers [computer hardware]; Computer accelerator board; Computer buffers; Computer cabling; Computer card adapter; Computer carrying cases; Computer controllers; Computer database servers; Computer disc drives; Computer disk drives; Computer docking station; Computer game software; Computer graphics boards; Computer interface apparatus; Computer interface boards; Computer joysticks; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer mouse pads; Computer network adapters; Computer operating systems; Computer parallel ports; Computer firmware; Computer discs; Computer interfaces; Computer disks; Computer add-on boards; Computer apparatus; Computer buses; Computer chips; Computer circuit boards; Computer databases; Computer display monitors; Computer documentation in electronic form; Computer games programs downloaded via the internet [software]; Computer games programs [software]; Computer games software; Computer hardware; Computer housings; Computer interface cards; Computer mainframes; Computer memory apparatus; Computer modules; Computer monitors; Computer networking; Computer network routers; Computer network hubs; Computer network server; Computer mouse; Computer mouse pads; Wrist rests for computer mouse users; Mats for use with a computer mouse; Mouse controllers; Mouse mats; Mouse [data processing equipment]; Mouse pads; Pads (Mouse -); USB cables; USB flash drives [not pre-recorded]; USB flash drives; USB cables for cellphones; Blank USB cards; Cable television converters; Electrical cable; Cable television transmitters; Audio cable; Audio cable connectors; Cable boxes (electric-); Cable channels (electric-); Cable couplings (electric-); Cable covers [conduits]; Cable detectors; Cable ducts (electric-); Cable junctions for electric cables; Cable locators; Cable splices for electric cables; Coaxial cable; Coaxial cable connectors; Connection blocks [electric cable]; Electrical cable connectors; Fiber optic cable; Joint boxes for housing cable joints; Cable connectors; Telephone sets with screen and keyboard.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Diving apparatus and instruments; pressure and depth gauges; regulators and valves adapted for use with diving apparatus; divers masks; snorkels and breathing tubes; protective suits, divers suits, wet suits; buoyancy and life jackets; compasses; diving watches, knives, fins and flippers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

10 - Resuscitators; and parts and fittings therefor.

18 - Backpacks, bags, cases, haversacks, cucksacks, travelling bags; goods made of leather or imitation leather.

Translation (official):

9 - Diving apparatus and instruments; pressure and depth gauges; regulators and valves adapted for use with diving apparatus; divers masks; snorkels and breathing tubes; protective suits, divers suits, wet suits; buoyancy and life jackets; compasses; diving watches, knives, fins and flippers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

10 - Resuscitators; and parts and fittings therefor.

18 - Backpacks, bags, cases, haversacks, cucksacks, travelling bags; goods made of leather or imitation leather.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - CD-skivor, DVD's och andra digitala inspelningsbara media.

25 - Kläder; Huvudbonader.

41 - Underhållning; Underhållningstjänster utförda av musikgrupp; Underhållning av sångare; Underhållning, sport- och kulturverksamhet; Underhållning via radio och tv; Underhållningstjänster i form av konserthållande; Liveframträdanden (underhållning); Produktion av underhållning i form av ljudinspelningar.

Translation (official):

9 - CDs, DVDs and other digital recordable media.

25 - Clothing; Headgear.

41 - Entertainment; Entertainment services performed by the musical group; Entertainment by singer; Entertainment, sports and cultural activities; Entertainment by radio and television; Entertainment services in the form of concert performances; Live performances (Entertainment); Production of entertainment in the form of sound recordings.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Internet phones; universal serial bus pc cameras; computer equipment, namely, modems, fax/data modems, cable modems, asymmetric
digital subscriber line terminal adaptors, electrical devices for use with television sets for access to global computer networks through
 televisions sets, computer terminal adaptors, integrated service digital network terminals adaptors; remote access routers; remote access
 servers; pre-recorded CD-ROM's/diskettes/cards containing telecommunications computer programs, namely, software for use in transferring
 or exchanging information; computers; personal digital assistants; computer peripherals; computer terminals and parts therefor for all the
 aforesaid goods.

Translation (official):

9 - Internet phones; universal serial bus pc cameras; computer equipment, namely, modems, fax/data modems, cable modems, asymmetric
digital subscriber line terminal adaptors, electrical devices for use with television sets for access to global computer networks through
 televisions sets, computer terminal adaptors, integrated service digital network terminals adaptors; remote access routers; remote access
 servers; pre-recorded CD-ROM's/diskettes/cards containing telecommunications computer programs, namely, software for use in transferring
 or exchanging information; computers; personal digital assistants; computer peripherals; computer terminals and parts therefor for all the
 aforesaid goods.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

39 - Arranging travel and information therefore, all provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; computerised information services relating to transport, travel, travel reservations; computerised transport information services; information services relating to traffic; provision of computerised travel information; provision of flight information; provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to tours and excursions, sightseeing and holidays (travel), local attractions, (sightseeing), travel; provision of information on matters relating to travel, airline arrivals, airline departures, airline scheduling, motoring routes, ports, provision of tourist travel information; provision of travel information by computer.

41 - Entertainment information; information (recreation- ); information relating to entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; provision of information relating to books, education, recreation, schools, sport, films, motor racing, motor sports, racehorses, racing, television programmes; provision of ski information; ticket information services for entertainment events, ticket information services for shows; ticket information services for sporting events; provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to entertainment, leisure activities and activities for children.

42 - Provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to weather.

43 - Provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to dining.

Translation (official):

39 - Arranging travel and information therefore, all provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; computerised information services relating to transport, travel, travel reservations; computerised transport information services; information services relating to traffic; provision of computerised travel information; provision of flight information; provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to tours and excursions, sightseeing and holidays (travel), local attractions, (sightseeing), travel; provision of information on matters relating to travel, airline arrivals, airline departures, airline scheduling, motoring routes, ports, provision of tourist travel information; provision of travel information by computer.

41 - Entertainment information; information (recreation- ); information relating to entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; provision of information relating to books, education, recreation, schools, sport, films, motor racing, motor sports, racehorses, racing, television programmes; provision of ski information; ticket information services for entertainment events, ticket information services for shows; ticket information services for sporting events; provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to entertainment, leisure activities and activities for children.

42 - Provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to weather.

43 - Provision of information by way of touch panel devices and via the Internet and global computer networks, portraying and providing information to the public and tourists relating to dining.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers’ type; printing blocks.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

30 - Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice.

32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus.

16 - Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers’ type; printing blocks.

20 - Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics.

30 - Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice.

32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Apparecchi per la ricerca scientifica e da laboratorio, apparecchi didattici e simulators; Apparecchi, strumenti e cavi per l'elettricità; Attrezzature informatiche ed audiovisivi; Contenuti registrati; Dispositivi di navigazione, guida, rilevamento, e per fare direzioni e mappe; Dispositivi di salvataggio, sicurezza, protezione e segnalazione; Dispositivi elettrici per terapie; Dispositivi ottici, miglioratori e correttori di immagini; Equipaggiamento per sommozzatori; Magneti, magnetizzatori e demagnetizzatori.
42 - Colliaudi, autenticazioni e controllo di qualità; Servizi di progettazione; Servizi di scienza e tecnologia; Servizi informatici.

Translation (official):

9 - Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; Apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; Information technology and audiovisual equipment; Recorded content; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices; Safety, security, protection and signalling devices; Devices for treatment using electricity; Optical devices, enhancers and correctors; Diving equipment; Magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers.
42 - Testing, authentication and quality control; Design services; Science and technology services; IT services.

Original text:

9 - Logiciels (programmes enregistrés).
35 - Services de saisie et de traitements de données; conseils, informations ou renseignements d'affaires; gestion de fichiers informatiques.
41 - Enseignement en informatique; édition de données informatiques dans le domaine des études stratégiques, de l'audit des sites web et des comportements des consommateurs et utilisateurs destinées à être utilisées sur réseaux informatiques.
42 - Elaboration (conception) de logiciels; développement de logiciels; installation de logiciels; mise à jour de logiciels; modification de logiciels; location de logiciels informatiques; maintenance de logiciels; conseils en matière d'ordinateurs; conseils techniques informatiques; programmation pour ordinateurs; analyse de systèmes informatiques; conception de systèmes informatiques; services de conseil en informatique.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer software (recorded programs).
35 - Data entry and data processing; Business consultancy, information and enquiries; Computerised file management.
41 - Educational services in relation to computers; Publication of computer data in the field of strategic studies, auditing of websites and consumer and user behaviour, for use on computer networks.
42 - Computer software design; Software development; Installation of software; Updating of computer software; Editing of computer programs; Rental of software; Maintenance of software; Consultancy in the field of computers; Technical consultancy in relation to computers; Computer programming; Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Consultancy in the field of computers.
Original text:

09 - Appareils et instruments scientifiques, nautiques, géodésiques; appareils et instruments pour la conduite, la distribution, la transformation, l'accumulation, le réglage ou la commande du courant électrique; appareils et instruments optiques, photographiques, cinématographiques, de pesage, de mesurage, de signalisation, de contrôle (inspection), de secours (sauvetage), et d'enseignement; appareils pour l'enregistrement, la transmission, la reproduction du son ou des images; supports d'enregistrement magnétiques, disques acoustiques; distributeurs automatiques et mécanismes pour appareils à prépaiement; caisses enregistreuses, machines à calculer et équipé pour le traitement de l'information; extincteurs; ordinateurs et périphériques d'ordinateurs, logiciels enregistrés, microprocesseurs, progiciels, matériels de stockage et de sauvegarde de données informatiques.

16 - Articles de bureau à l'exception des meubles; produits de l'imprimerie; imprimés, publications, catalogues, prospectus, manuels explicatifs; matériel d'instruction ou d'enseignement (à l'exception des appareils).

35 - Publicité; gestion des affaires commerciales; administration commerciale; travaux de bureau; gestion de fichiers informatiques, conseils en organisation et direction des affaires, informations ou renseignements d'affaires; conseils de gestion informatique; services de saisie et de traitement de données.

37 - Installation, réparation et entretien de produits informatiques à l'exception de la maintenance de logiciels.

38 - Télécommunications, communications par terminaux d'ordinateurs, communications radiophoniques, télémétries, téléphoniques et téléphoniques; transmission de messages et d'images assistées par ordinateurs, transmission de télecopies, location d'appareils pour la transmission de messages, messagerie électronique, information en matière de télécommunication; services de télex et de télégraphie; transmission d'informations par télescripteurs; services de télétraitement, de téléinformatique; transmission d'informations par voie télématique; services de transmission de données en ligne et en mode autonome; services de messagerie électronique par réseaux Internet; transmission et diffusion d'images, de messages, d'informations par terminaux d'ordinateurs, par câble, par supports télématiques et au moyen de tout autre vecteur de télécommunication; agences de presse et d'informations, location de temps d'accès à un centre serveur de base de données.

41 - Éducation; formation; divertissement; activités sportives et culturelles; enseignement en informatique; édition de livres, de revues, de données informatiques destinées à être utilisées sur réseaux informatiques.

42 - Elaboration, conception de logiciels, mise à jour de logiciels, travaux d'ingénieurs, consultation et conseils en matière d'ordinateurs; maintenance de logiciels; dessin industriel; recherches techniques, technologiques et informatiques, programmation pour ordinateurs, conseils techniques en informatique; génie électronique et informatique, génie logiciel; services d'ingénierie; système d'ingénierie d'affaires et d'analyse de trafic; contrôle de qualité, étude de projets techniques; gestion de lieux d'exposition; conception de systèmes informatiques, recherches scientifiques et industrielles, programmation pour ordinateurs; location d'ordinateurs, location de logiciels informatiques.

Translation (official):

09 - Scientific, nautical, surveying apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for actuating, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; optical apparatus and instruments, photographs, cinematographic, for weighing, measuring, signalling, inspecting and life-saving (rescueing) and training; apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated and prepayment apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines and information processing equipment; fire extinguishers; computers and computer peripherals, recorded computer software, microprocessors, software packages, hardware for storing and data back-up.

16 - Office articles, excluding furniture; printing products; printed matter, publications, catalogues, prospectuses, explanatory manuals;
instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).
35 - Publicity; business management; business administration; office functions; computerized file management, business organization and management consultancy, business information or inquiries; information technology management consulting; data input and processing services.
37 - Installation, repair and maintenance of computer products except for software maintenance.
38 - Telecommunications, communications via computer terminals, radio communications, communications by telegram, computer messaging and phone; computer-assisted transmission of messages and images, facsimile transmission, rental of message transmission apparatus, e-mail services, information on telecommunication; telex and videography services; information transmission via telex; teleprocessing services, computer transmission of data; information transmission via computer; on-line and off-line data transmission services; e-mail transmission via Internet; transmission and distribution of images, messages and information via computer terminals, by cable, using electronic telecommunication media via any other telecommunications system; press and information agencies, leasing access time from a computer database server centre.
41 - Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; computer training services; publication of books, magazines, computing data for use on computer networks.
42 - Software design and development, updating of computer software, engineer's services, computer consulting; maintenance of computer software; industrial design; technical, technological and computer assisted research, computer programming, computer technical consultancy, electronic engineering and computing, software engineering; engineer's services; engineer's services for business and traffic analysis; quality control, technical project studies; exhibition site management; design of computer systems, scientific and industrial research, computer programming; computer rental, rental of computer software.

1265. **AUSEK**

**EUIPO**
015239056
Shenzhen AUSEK Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Application published

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Camcorders; Video recorders; Headphones; Microphones; Wires, electric; Cameras [photography]; Cell phone straps; Horns for loudspeakers; Portable media players; Plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections].
28 - Apparatus for games; Toys; Playing balls; Body-building apparatus; Machines for physical exercises; Skis; Paragliders; Knee guards [sports articles]; Electronic learning toys; Manually operated exercise equipment.
35 - Publicity; Television advertising; Bill-posting; Marketing; Import-export agencies; Providing business information via a web site; Publicity; Pay per click advertising; Direct mail advertising; Bill sticking.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Camcorders; Video recorders; Headphones; Microphones; Wires, electric; Cameras [photography]; Cell phone straps; Horns for loudspeakers; Portable media players; Plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections].
28 - Apparatus for games; Toys; Playing balls; Body-building apparatus; Machines for physical exercises; Skis; Paragliders; Knee guards [sports articles]; Electronic learning toys; Manually operated exercise equipment.
35 - Publicity; Television advertising; Bill-posting; Marketing; Import-export agencies; Providing business information via a web site; Publicity; Pay per click advertising; Direct mail advertising; Bill sticking.

1266. **Apeks**

**EUIPO**
007548845
Apeks Marine Equipment Limited
CTM registered
Goods & Services:

Original text:

6 - Cylinders for compressed air or compressed gases; valves of metal [other than parts of machines].
8 - Side arms; underwater hunting knives.
9 - Breathing apparatus for scuba diving namely gas regulators for scuba diving; buoyancy compensators, diving masks; full face diving masks; dive computers; wetsuits; snorkels.
14 - Watches; chronometric instruments.
18 - Sports bags; sport bags for transporting nautical or diving equipment and instrument.
25 - Clothing; rash guards; t-shirts; swim shirts; gloves; shoes; boots; waterproof clothing.
28 - Flippers for diving.

Translation (official):

6 - Cylinders for compressed air or compressed gases; valves of metal [other than parts of machines].
8 - Side arms; underwater hunting knives.
9 - Breathing apparatus for scuba diving namely gas regulators for scuba diving; buoyancy compensators, diving masks; full face diving masks; dive computers; wetsuits; snorkels.
14 - Watches; chronometric instruments.
18 - Sports bags; sport bags for transporting nautical or diving equipment and instrument.
25 - Clothing; rash guards; t-shirts; swim shirts; gloves; shoes; boots; waterproof clothing.
28 - Flippers for diving.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Telecommunications.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Translation (official):

38 - Telecommunications.
42 - Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - 3D glasses; camcorders; computer game software; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer software for instant messaging, sending and receiving emails and contact information, schedule sharing and contents sharing service; computer software for managing and organizing various digital reading contents namely e-books, e-newspapers, thesis, and e-magazines; computer software for personal information management; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents namely e-books, e-newspapers, thesis and e-magazines and electronic games; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, audio files, video files and electronic games in connection with TV, computers, music players, video players, media players, mobile phones, and portable and handheld digital electronic devices; computer software for use with satellite and Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software for travel information systems for the provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public transportation, restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; computer software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; computer software to edit daily activities, address book, calendar, memos, and multimedia contents stored in mobile devices; Computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication network; computer software suggesting the most suitable pen-input applications for the mobile device; computers; digital albums; digital cameras; digital photo frames; digital set-top boxes; downloadable digital images, namely photographic or video images; downloadable ring tones; DVD players; facsimile machines; hard disk drives; Internet protocol (IP) PBX (private branch exchange) switchboards; IP-Internet Protocol Phone; Key phone switch boards; Key phone terminals; Key phone operating system software; LAN Switches; mobile phone accessories namely batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication cables, wired headsets, wireless headsets, ear phones, car chargers, leather cases for mobile phones and electronic devices, hands frees, snap-on covers, stylus, phone holders, screen protective films, phone straps, replacement front panels for mobile phones and portable speakers; mobile phone operating system software; mobile telephones; monitors
[computer hardware]; MP3 players; network access server hardware; network access server operating software; PDA (Personal Digital
Assistants); portable computers; Portable Multimedia Player; printers for computers; semiconductors; smart phones; software for network
management system; stylus for portable electronic devices; Switch Routers; tablet computer accessories namely batteries, electric battery
chargers, data communication cables, wired headsets, wireless headsets, ear phones, car chargers, leathers cases, hands frees, snap-on
covers, stylus, audio decks, tablet computer holders, screen protective films, tablet computer straps, faceplates and portable speakers; tablet
computer operating system software; Tablet Computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet protocol (IP) private
branch exchange (PBX); Television receivers; USB flash memory; wide area network (WAN) routers; wireless headsets.

Translation (official):

9 - 3D glasses; camcorders; computer game software; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer software for instant
messaging, sending and receiving emails and contact information, schedule sharing and contents sharing service; computer software for
managing and organizing various digital reading contents namely e-books, e-newspapers, thesis, and e-magazines; computer software for
personal information management; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for
purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents namely e-books, e-newspapers, thesis and e-
magazines and electronic games; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data,
audio files, video files and electronic games in connection with TV, computers, music players, video players, media players, mobile phones,
and portable and handheld digital electronic devices; computer software for use with satellite and Global Positioning System (GPS)
navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software for travel information systems for the
provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public transportation, restaurants and
other information regarding travel and transport; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; computer
software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and
download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; computer software to edit daily activities, address
book, calendar, memos, and multimedia contents stored in mobile devices; Computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading,
downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging,
blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; computer
software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, radio,
television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication network; computer
software suggesting the most suitable pen-input applications for the mobile device; computers; digital albums; digital cameras; digital photo
frames; digital set-top boxes; downloadable digital images, namely photographing or video images; downloadable ring tones; DVD players;
facsimile machines; hard disk drives; Internet protocol (IP) PBX (private branch exchange) switchboards; IP-Internet Protocol Phone; Key
phone switch boards; Key phone terminals; Key phone operating system software; LAN Switches; mobile phone accessories namely
batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication cables, wired headsets, wireless headsets, ear phones, car chargers, leather cases
for mobile phones and electronic devices, hands frees, snap-on covers, stylus, phone holders, screen protective films, phone straps,
replacement front panels for mobile phones and portable speakers; mobile phone operating system software; mobile telephones; monitors
[computer hardware]; MP3 players; network access server hardware; network access server operating software; PDA (Personal Digital
Assistants); portable computers; Portable Multimedia Player; printers for computers; semiconductors; smart phones; software for network
management system; stylus for portable electronic devices; Switch Routers; tablet computer accessories namely batteries, electric battery
chargers, data communication cables, wired headsets, wireless headsets, ear phones, car chargers, leathers cases, hands frees, snap-on
covers, stylus, audio decks, tablet computer holders, screen protective films, tablet computer straps, faceplates and portable speakers; tablet
computer operating system software; Tablet Computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet protocol (IP) private
branch exchange (PBX); Television receivers; USB flash memory; wide area network (WAN) routers; wireless headsets.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Programs for apparatus for arcade games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; programs for apparatus for consumer games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; pre-recorded digital and electronic storage media recorded with programs for apparatus for consumer games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; downloadable programs for apparatus for consumer games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; game programs for mobile phones; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; computer programs; mouse pads; downloadable images and graphics; downloadable music and sound; downloadable text data; phonograph records; pre-recorded compact discs, DVDs and optical discs using a blue-violet semiconductor laser; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; pre-recorded digital and electronic storage media recorded with images and texts of processed data, namely, newspapers, magazines, books, geographical maps, drawings and photograph; recorded video discs and video tapes; exposed cinematographic films; telecommunication devices and apparatus; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and apparatus; straps for mobile phones; spectacles; eyeglasses; goggles; electronic magazines; electronic publications recorded with graphic information.

Translation (official):

09 - Programs for apparatus for arcade games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; programs for apparatus for consumer games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; pre-recorded digital and electronic storage media recorded with programs for apparatus for consumer games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; downloadable programs for apparatus for consumer games adopted for use with an external display screen or monitor; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; game programs for mobile phones; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; computer programs; mouse pads; downloadable images and graphics; downloadable music and sound; downloadable text data; phonograph records; pre-recorded compact discs, DVDs and optical discs using a blue-violet semiconductor laser; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; pre-recorded digital and electronic storage media recorded with images and texts of processed data, namely, newspapers, magazines, books, geographical maps, drawings and photograph; recorded video discs and video tapes; exposed cinematographic films; telecommunication devices and apparatus; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and apparatus; straps for mobile phones; spectacles; eyeglasses; goggles; electronic magazines; electronic publications recorded with graphic information.
in the nature of newsletters and policy documents in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and career progression.

16 - Printed matter, namely, newsletters, policy documents, notebooks, headed paper, paper name badges, flyers, leaflets in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility, career progression and/or employee recruitment; paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, notebooks, headed paper, paper name badges, advertising signs and promotional materials; brochures about career education, leadership development, global mobility, career progression and/or employee recruitment; books, booklets, catalogues, flyers, magazines, leaflets and charts in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility, career progression and/or employee recruitment; stationery; pens; notepapers; binders; folders; rulers; letterhead paper; envelopes and other packaging materials; printed matter in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and/or career progression; printed matter, namely, policy documents; printed matter to be used in relation to personnel recruitment services; printed material for use in training courses in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and/or career progression; printed teaching materials in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and career progression; compliment slips.

35 - Employment agency services; human resource management services; employee placement and recruitment services; personnel selection using psychological testing; interviewing services for personnel recruitment; employee assessment and screening services; arranging of interviews for recruitment purposes; advertising and marketing services in relation to the recruitment of personnel; online advertising via a computer communications network; provision of employment information; provision of information regarding recruitment; providing information in the field of jobs and career opportunities; advisory services and management advice relating to personnel recruitment; consultancy services in relation to the recruitment of staff and the management of personnel; business appraisals; compilation of statistics in relation to personnel; accounting; business auditing; book-keeping; bill-posting; payroll preparation; computerised file management; storage of information in relation to personnel, to include data handling, data preparation, data processing, data management and data storing; electronic data processing; dissemination of data in relation to personnel; profiling of individuals for employment recruitment; employee relocation services; employee counselling and consultancy services; providing advice in the field of careers; personnel management services, namely, services in relation to team building; dissemination of information and provision of advice in relation to the recruitment of graduates for employment; economic forecasting and analysis.

38 - Communications by computer; electrical data transmission over a global remote data processing network, including the internet; providing on-line communications links which transfer the website users to information about employment vacancies; transmission of information by electronic communications networks, in particular in relation to the transmission of employee data; telephone communication services; exchanging of texts and images by means of telecommunications networks.

41 - Organisation of job fairs in relation to career development and employee recruitment; organisation and provision of professional workshops and training courses in the field of graduate recruitment fairs; provision of training courses relating to finance, leadership, strategy, management; education, teaching and training services in the field of career development and employee recruitment; career and vocational counselling; instruction and training services relating to management of personnel; organisation of exhibitions, seminars and conferences in relation to career development and employee recruitment; providing educational courses, lectures and seminars in relation to career development and employee recruitment.

42 - Creation and development of websites relating to the recruitment of personnel and the provision of recruitment consulting services for others; development of computer software in relation to the recruitment of personnel; provision of technical support in relation to website maintenance or computer software relating to employee recruitment.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer program for use in employee recruitment; computer systems; electronic databases for the storing and processing of employment details, recorded on computer media; computer software for use in employee recruitment; computer search engine software; computer software for use in the searching of online databases for recruitment purposes; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and policy documents in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and career progression; mousepads, blank USB flash drives; pre-recorded USB flash drives featuring career education, leadership development, global mobility,
career progression; data processing equipment, in particular in relation to the recruitment of personnel; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and policy documents in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and career progression.

16 - Printed matter, namely, newsletters, policy documents, notebooks, headed paper, paper name badges, flyers, leaflets in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility, career progression and/or employee recruitment; printed matter made from these materials, namely, newsletters, policy documents, notebooks, headed paper, paper name badges, advertising signs and promotional materials; brochures about career education, leadership development, global mobility, career progression and/or employee recruitment; books, booklets, catalogues, flyers, magazines, leaflets and charts in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility, career progression and/or employee recruitment; stationery; pens; notepapers; binders; folders; rulers; letterhead paper; envelopes and other packaging materials; printed matter in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and/or career progression; printed matter, namely, policy documents; printed matter to be used in relation to personnel recruitment services; printed material for use in training courses in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and/or career progression; printed teaching materials in the field of career education, leadership development, global mobility and career progression; compliment slips.

35 - Employment agency services; human resource management services; employee placement and recruitment services; personnel selection using psychological testing; interviewing services for personnel recruitment; employee assessment and screening services; arranging of interviews for recruitment purposes; advertising and marketing services in relation to the recruitment of personnel; online advertising via a computer communications network; provision of employment information; provision of information regarding recruitment; providing information in the field of jobs and career opportunities; advisory services and management advice relating to personnel recruitment; consultancy services in relation to the recruitment of staff and the management of personnel; business appraisals; compilation of statistics in relation to personnel; accounting; business auditing; book-keeping; bill-posting; payroll preparation; computerised file management; storage of information in relation to personnel, to include data handling, data preparation, data processing, data management and data storing; electronic data processing; dissemination of data in relation to personnel; profiling of individuals for employment recruitment; employee relocation services; employee counselling and consultancy services; providing advice in the field of careers; personnel management services, namely, services in relation to team building; dissemination of information and provision of advice in relation to the recruitment of graduates for employment; economic forecasting and analysis.

38 - Communications by computer; electrical data transmission over a global remote data processing network, including the internet; providing on-line communications links which transfer the website users to information about employment vacancies; transmission of information by electronic communications networks, in particular in relation to the transmission of employee data; telephone communication services; exchanging of texts and images by means of telecommunications networks.

41 - Organisation of job fairs in relation to career development and employee recruitment; organisation and provision of professional workshops and training courses in the field of graduate recruitment fairs; provision of training courses relating to finance, leadership, strategy, management; education, teaching and training services in the field of career development and employee recruitment; career and vocational counselling; instruction and training services relating to management of personnel; organisation of exhibitions, seminars and conferences in relation to career development and employee recruitment; providing educational courses, lectures and seminars in relation to career development and employee recruitment.

42 - Creation and development of websites relating to the recruitment of personnel and the provision of recruitment consulting services for others; development of computer software in relation to the recruitment of personnel; provision of technical support in relation to website maintenance or computer software relating to employee recruitment.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electronic test and measurement instruments; electronic test and measurement instruments and associated software for use in testing and measuring radio frequency, microwave and wireless simulations, digital design validation, parametric, nanoscale measurements, calibration, analyses and instrument control.

42 - Technical consultation about test and measurement equipment; providing technical information about test and measurement equipment; technical support, calibration, diagnostic services, troubleshooting test and measurement equipment problems.

Translation (official):

9 - Electronic test and measurement instruments; electronic test and measurement instruments and associated software for use in testing and measuring radio frequency, microwave and wireless simulations, digital design validation, parametric, nanoscale measurements, calibration, analyses and instrument control.

42 - Technical consultation about test and measurement equipment; providing technical information about test and measurement equipment; technical support, calibration, diagnostic services, troubleshooting test and measurement equipment problems.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Banques de données sur la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; programmes informatiques d'extraction, dans des systèmes informatiques, de données et d'informations relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et services; logiciels pour le traitement et la gestion de bases de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; logiciels pour l'accès à des bases de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services.

35 - Recherche d'informations relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services, dans des fichiers informatiques; gestion de fichiers informatiques contenant des données et des informations relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; actualisation de banques de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; saisie et collecte informatique de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; mise à disposition et location d'une banque de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services.

38 - Diffusion sur un réseau informatique de données et d'informations relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; location de temps d'accès à une banque de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services, notamment via un serveur informatique.

42 - Constitution de banques de données relatives à la qualité et la traçabilité de produits et de services; analyses, contrôle et prévention dans le domaine de la qualité et de la traçabilité.

Translation (official):

09 - Data banks on the quality and traceability of goods and services; computer programs for extracting, in computer systems, data and information on the quality and traceability of goods and services; software for processing and managing databases on the quality and traceability of goods and services; software for accessing databases on the quality and traceability of goods and services.

35 - Searching for information on the quality and traceability of goods and services, in computer files; management of computer files containing data and information on the quality and traceability of goods and services; updating data banks on the quality and traceability of goods and services; computer input and collection of data on the quality and traceability of goods and services; provision and rental of a data bank on the quality and traceability of goods and services.

38 - Diffusion, via computer networks of data and information on the quality and traceability of goods and services; rental of access time to a data bank on the quality and traceability of goods and services, especially via a computer server.

42 - Establishing data banks on the quality and traceability of goods and services; analyses, monitoring and prevention in the fields of quality and traceability.
### Trademark:

**AXL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database:</th>
<th>EU IPO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number:</td>
<td>009086901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis:</td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing Date:</td>
<td>May 7, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published for opposition date:</td>
<td>June 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline for opposition date:</td>
<td>September 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of registration:</td>
<td>April 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiry date:</td>
<td>May 7, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status:</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status date:</td>
<td>April 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type:</td>
<td>Word mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired distinctiveness:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic representation:</td>
<td>No entry for application number 009086901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application language:</td>
<td>da</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second language:</td>
<td>en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International class:</td>
<td>1 5 10 40 42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### List of goods and services

**Original text:**

1. Kemikalier til farmaceutiske og veterinærmedicinske, industrielle, videnskabelige og fotografiske formål samt til anvendelse i landbrugs-, havebrugs- og skovbrugsbrug; kunstig harpiks i rå tilstand, plastic i rå tilstand; gødningsmidler; slukning af brande; compositioner; præparater til hærdning og lodning; kemiske konserveringsmidler til levnedsmidler; garvestoffer; bindemidler til industrielle formål.

5. Farmaceutiske og veterinærmedicinske præparater, Med udtrykkelig undtagelse af farmaceutiske præparater i færdig doseringsform til salg til forbrugere uden recept; Hygiejniske præparater til medicinske formål; Diætetiske præparater til medicinsk brug, næringsmidler til spædbørn; Plastre, forbindsstoffer; Materiale til tandplombering, tandlægevoks; Desinfektionsmidler; Præparater til udryddelse af skadedyr; Fungicider, herbicider.

10. Kirurgiske, medicinske, odontologiske og veterinære apparater og instrumenter samt kunstige lemmer, øjne og tænder; Ortopædiske artikler; Suturmateriale.

40. Forarbejdning og behandling af materialer og genstande.

42. Videnskabelige og teknologiske tjenesteydelser samt forskning og design i forbindelse dermed; industriel analyse og forskning; design og udvikling af computer hardware og computer software.

**Translation (official):**

1. Chemicals used in pharmaceutical and veterinary industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; fire extinguishing; compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning...
substances; adhesives used in industry.

5: Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, specifically excluding pharmaceutical preparations in finished dosage form for consumer sale without prescription; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

10: Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

40: Treatment of materials.

42: Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.

Description of the mark: -

Owner: XELLLIA PHARMACEUTICALS ApS
ID: 338103
Natural or legal person: legal entity
Address: Dalslandsgade 11
Post code: 2300
Town: København S
State: -
Country: DK

Correspondence address: XELLLIA PHARMACEUTICALS ApS Dalslandsgade 11 DK-2300 København S DINAMARCA

Representative: CHAS. HUDE A/S
ID: 10707
Type: Association
Natural or legal person: Legal Person
Address: H. C. Andersens Boulevard 33
Post code: 1780
Town: København V
State: -
Country: DK

Correspondence address: CHAS. HUDE A/S H. C. Andersens Boulevard 33 DK-1780 København V DINAMARCA

Telephone: 00 45-33193400
Fax: 00 45-33193500
Seniority: No entry for application number 009086901.
Exhibition priority: No entry for application number 009086901.
Priority Country: DK
Number of basic application: VA 2010 00374
Filing date of basic application: February 3, 2010
Partial indicator: false
Trade mark status: Accepted
Opposition
Opposition number: 001726598
Reception date: September 15, 2010
Basis code: Mark
Ground text: Likelihood of confusion
Earlier mark country code: BE
Earlier mark: AAXL
Earlier mark country code: LU
Earlier mark: AAXL
Earlier mark country code: NL
Earlier mark: AAXL
Opponent name: STADA Arzneimittel AG
Opponent ID: 14132
Appeal: No entry for application number 009086901.
Bulletin number: 2010/108
Part: A.1
Date of publication: June 15, 2010
Page:
Bulletin number: 2010/166
Part: C.1.3
Date of publication: September 6, 2010
Page:
Bulletin number: 2013/072
Part: B.2
Date of publication: April 17, 2013
Page:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Trademark</strong></th>
<th>AXL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Database</strong></td>
<td>EUPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number</strong></td>
<td>002002079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis</strong></td>
<td>EM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filing date</strong></td>
<td>December 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Published for opposition date</strong></td>
<td>November 27, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deadline for opposition date</strong></td>
<td>December 15, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of registration</strong></td>
<td>March 20, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiry date</strong></td>
<td>December 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status</strong></td>
<td>Registration published</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status date</strong></td>
<td>May 31, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type</strong></td>
<td>Word mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Graphic representation</strong></td>
<td>No entry for application number 002002079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application language</strong></td>
<td>en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second language</strong></td>
<td>de</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International class</strong></td>
<td>9 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**List of goods and services**

**Original text:**

9: Guitar amplifier, bass guitar amplifier, powered mixer, cables, electronic effects pedal, guitar digital tuner.

15: Array

**Translation (Official):**

9: Guitar amplifier, bass guitar amplifier, powered mixer, cables, electronic effects pedal, guitar digital tuner.

15: Piano, accordion, harmonica, violin, viola, cello, bass, woodwind instrument, brass wind instrument, acoustic guitar & base, electric guitar & bass, violin bow, viola bow, cello bow, bass bow, guitar parts & accessories as far as included in class 15, violin parts & accessories as far as included in class 15.

**Description of the mark:**

- 

**Owner:** Alan Liu

**ID:** 104356

**Natural or legal person:** Physical

**Address:**
c/o AXL Musical Instruments Co. Ltd. Corp. P.O. Box 808

**Post code:** 94030

**Town:** Millbrae,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Trademark:</strong></th>
<th><strong>ACCELL</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Database:</strong></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Number:</strong></td>
<td>UK00001466120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filing Date:</strong></td>
<td>1991-06-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opposition Period Start Date:</strong></td>
<td>1992-09-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opposition Period End Date:</strong></td>
<td>1992-10-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Language:</strong></td>
<td>en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Office:</strong></td>
<td>United Kingdom - UKIPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Office:</strong></td>
<td>GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number:</strong></td>
<td>UK00001466120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date:</strong></td>
<td>1992-11-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiry Date:</strong></td>
<td>2018-06-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type:</strong></td>
<td>Word mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status:</strong></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Events:</strong></td>
<td>No entry for application number UK00001466120.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Graphic representation:</strong></td>
<td>No entry for application number UK00001466120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International class:</strong></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**List of goods and services**

**Original text:**

42: Technical and professional consulting services relating to computer programs used for relational database management functions; all included in Class 42.

**Translation (computerized):**

42: Technical and professional consulting services relating to computer programs used for relational database management functions; all included in Class 42.

**Owner:** Daegis Inc.

**ID:** 92471

**Address Country:** US

**Address:** 1420 Rocky Ridge Drive, Suite 360, Roseville, CA 95661, United States of America

**Representative:** Baker & McKenzie LLP

**ID:** 12436

**Address Country:** GB

**Address:** 100 New Bridge Street London EC4V 6JA

**Correspondence Address:** No entry for application number UK00001466120.

**Seniority:** No entry for application number UK00001466120.

**Exhibition priority:** No entry for application number UK00001466120.
Accela

Database: WIPO
Word Mark: Accela
Number: 1216125
Published for opposition date: 20140918
Deadline for opposition date:
Australia (AU): 2 months from publication in the national trademarks journal
China (CN): 20150101
OHIM/CTM (EM): 3 months from the 6th month after publication in the Community Trademarks Bulletin
Japan (JP): 2 months from publication in the national trademarks journal
New Zealand (NZ): 3 months from publication in the national trademarks journal
Date of registration: November 19, 2013
Expiry date: November 19, 2023
Status: Live
Office of Origin: US
Type: Figurative mark
Designation(s) under Madrid Protocol: AU CN EM JP NZ
Mark duration: 10
International class: 09 42 45

List of goods and services

Original text:

09: Downloadable computer software for providing and managing government services, namely, cashing, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace, namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for transaction processing featuring the ability to upload transactional data to an online database and produce notifications, statistical analyses, and reports from those data; downloadable computer software for consolidating multiple databases of business management information and that provides real-time access to this information through a user interface available via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides access to applications and services via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides Web-based access to government services, namely, cashing, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations through a Web operating system or portal interface; computer software and programs for applying for and obtaining permits, for tracking status of permits, and scheduling permit-related inspections; computer software for providing Web and mobile based access to applications and services for communications between government agencies and the public; computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the Internet; computer software for reporting community safety issues, damaged public property, street conditions, graffiti, and other community issues to government agencies.

42: Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software in the nature of a Web-based on-line portal that provides customer access to government services and
information, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace, namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for processing transactional data and statistical analyses and for producing notifications and reports from those data; assisting others in obtaining geographic survey information, assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; and zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; geographic information services, namely, providing geographic survey information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for providing Web and mobile based access to applications and services for communications between government agencies and the public; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile Internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the internet; providing consumers with user identifiers to allow access to information on government agencies, to enable communication between consumers and government agencies, and to facilitate the sharing of information between consumers on government agencies; providing a web and mobile based portal program that aggregates applications for communicating with government agencies and accessing and sharing information on government services and productivity.

45: Building related services, and building related services provided on-line, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, in tracking status of permits, in scheduling permit-related inspections, and in managing, processing, and tracking permits, requests for administrative review of ordinance violations and building and business licenses; assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building ordinances and violations thereof.

Translation (official):

09: Downloadable computer software for providing and managing government services, namely, cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations; downloadable computer software for managing work flows and activities in the workplace, namely, managing government and municipal assets and resources; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for transaction processing featuring the ability to upload transactional data to an online database and produce notifications, statistical analyses, and reports from those data; downloadable computer software for consolidating multiple databases of business management information and that provides real-time access to this information through a user interface available via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides access to applications and services via wireless networks, cellular networks, touch-tone telephones, and the World Wide Web; downloadable computer software that provides Web-based access to
government services, namely, cashiering, land use
management, permitting, inspections, zoning, code
enforcement, licensing, and registrations through a Web
operating system or portal interface; computer software and
programs for applying for and obtaining permits, for
tracking status of permits, and scheduling permit-related
inspections; computer software for providing Web and mobile
based access to applications and services for
communications between government agencies and the public;
computer software, namely, software development tools for
the creation and enhancement of mobile internet
applications and client interfaces; application programming
interface (API) software for enabling access to databases
and computer programs; computer software accessible via
login for communicating with government agencies and
sharing information on government agencies and
productivity; backend software for government agencies to
communicate with the public via mobile phone and the
Internet; computer software for reporting community safety
issues, damaged public property, street conditions,
graffiti, and other community issues to government
agencies.

42: Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software in the
nature of a Web-based on-line portal that provides customer
access to government services and information, namely,
cashiering, land use management, permitting, inspections,
zoning, code enforcement, licensing, and registrations;
providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for
managing work flows and activities in the workplace,
namely, managing government and municipal assets and
resources; providing on-line non-downloadable computer
software for creating searchable databases of information
and data; providing on-line non-downloadable computer
software for processing transactional data and statistical
analyses and for producing notifications and reports from
those data; assisting others in obtaining geographic survey
information, assisting others with obtaining or renewal of
building or business licenses; and zoning related services,
namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access
to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and
zoning information; geographic information services,
namely, providing geographic survey information; providing
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for
providing Web and mobile based access to applications and
services for communications between government agencies and the public; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software development tools for the creation and enhancement of mobile Internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for enabling access to databases and computer programs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software accessible via login for communicating with government agencies and sharing information on government agencies and productivity; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and backend software for government agencies to communicate with the public via mobile phone and the internet; providing consumers with user identifiers to allow access to information on government agencies, to enable communication between consumers and government agencies, and to facilitate the sharing of information between consumers on government agencies; providing a web and mobile based portal program that aggregates applications for communicating with government agencies and accessing and sharing information on government services and productivity.

45: Building related services, and building related services provided on-line, namely, assisting others in applying for and obtaining permits, in tracking status of permits, in scheduling permit-related inspections, and in managing, processing, and tracking permits, requests for administrative review of ordinance violations and building and business licenses; assisting others with obtaining or renewal of building or business licenses; zoning related services, namely, assisting others with obtaining or managing access to land-use, permit, license, geographic, ordinance and zoning information; regulatory compliance consulting in the field of building ordinances and violations thereof.

Description of the mark: The mark consists of two curved lines inside a rectangle and the word Accela. La marque se compose de deux lignes courbes à l'intérieur d'un rectangle, ainsi que du mot "Accela". La marca consiste en dos líneas curvas dentro de un rectángulo y la palabra Accela.

Owner: Accela, Inc.
ID: 898323
Address: Bishop Ranch 3, 2633 Camino Ramon, Suite 120, San Ramon California 94583
Country: US
Correspondent: Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP
ID: 898325
Address: 379 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto, California 94301
Country: US
Representative: Harold Milstein, Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP
ID: 823159
Address: 379 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto CA 94301
Country: US
Filing language: English
Previous owner: No entry for application number 1216125.
Vienna
Vienna version: Array
Vienna classification: 260424 260720 261112
Previous registrations: No entry for application number 1216125.
Colours claimed: No entry for application number 1216125.
Mark translation: No entry for application number 1216125.
**Trademark:** Accelerate  
**Database:** United Kingdom  
**Application Number:** UK00003013876  
**Filing Date:** 2013-07-15  
**Opposition Period Start Date:** 2013-08-02  
**Opposition Period End Date:** 2013-10-02  
**Application Language:** en  
**Trademark Office:** United Kingdom - UKIPO  
**Registration Office:** GB  
**Registration Number:** UK00003013876  
**Registration Date:** 2013-10-11  
**Expiry Date:** 2023-07-15  
**Type:** Word mark  
**Status:** Registered  
**Status Date:** 2013-07-15  
**Acquired distinctiveness:** false  
**Events:** No entry for application number UK00003013876.  
**Graphic representation:** No entry for application number UK00003013876  
**International class:** 9,16  

**List of goods and services**

**Original text:**

9: Digital media, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.

16: Printed matter, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.

**Translation (computerized):**

9: Digital media, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.

16: Printed matter, namely, non-fiction publications, namely, books about business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.

**Owner:** Accelerate Publishing Limited  
**ID:** 325509  
**Address Country:** GB  
**Address:** 119 calton road gloucester gloucestershire, gloucestershire GL1 5ES  
**Representative:** No entry for application number UK00003013876.  
**Correspondence Address:** No entry for application number UK00003013876.  

---

**Note:**
- The information provided is a summary of the trademark application and registration details for the trademark Accelerate.
- The document highlights the application number, filing date, opposition period, registration details, and the list of goods and services covered by the trademark.
- The registration details include the registration number, registration date, and expiry date.
- The list of goods and services includes both digital media and printed matter, focusing on non-fiction publications related to business startup accelerator programs and their graduates.

---

**Selected full records - Similar trademarks**

Page 1208 of 1293
Seniority: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Exhibition priority: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Priority: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Opposition: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Recordals: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Appeal: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Renewal: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Cancellation: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Publication: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
International Registration Transformation: No entry for application number UK00003013876.
Trademark: ADSHEL

Database: Ireland
Application Number: 1987/03394
Filing Date: 1987-10-02
Application Language: en
Trademark Office: Ireland - IEIPO
Registration Office: IE
Registration Number: 124493
Registration Date: 1987-10-02
Expiry Date: 2018-10-02
Type: Word mark
Status: Registered
Status Date: 1989-08-28
Events: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Graphic representation: No entry for application number 1987/03394
International class: 9

List of goods and services

Original text:

9: Neon signs, electric signs, mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus included in Class 9 for use in advertising; and parts and fittings in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

Translation (computerized):

9: Neon signs, electric signs, mechanical, illuminated, reflective and luminous signs; mechanical apparatus included in Class 9 for use in advertising; and parts and fittings in Class 9 for all the aforesaid goods.

Owner: CLEAR CHANNEL OUTDOOR LIMITED
ID: 1791313
Address Country: GB
Address: 33 Golden Square London W1R 3PA United Kingdom
Representative: FRKelly
ID: 3
Address Country: IE
Address: 27 Clyde Road Ballsbridge Dublin 4 Ireland
Correspondence Address: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Seniority: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Exhibition priority: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Priority: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Opposition: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Recordals
Date: 1998-05-12
Description: ASSIGNMENT CHANGE FROM ADSHEL LIMITED a British company 33 Golden Square, London W1R 3PA, England GB Manufacturers and Merchants
Date: 2007-11-15
Description: Change of name of proprietor from CLEAR CHANNEL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 33 Golden Square, London W1R 3PA, United Kingdom to CLEAR CHANNEL OUTDOOR LIMITED, 33 Golden Square, London, W1R 3PA,, United Kingdom recorded on 15/11/2007.
Date: 2008-05-08
Description: Change of proprietorship from MORE GROUP PLC, 33 Golden Square, London W1R 3PA, UK to CLEAR CHANNEL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED a private limited company of 33 Golden Square, London W1R 3PA, UK by virtue of certified copy of Certificate of Incorporation dated 20/08/1998.
Appeal: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Renewal: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Cancellation: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
Publication:
Number: 2107
Section: Renewal
Date: 2008-09-17
International Registration
Transformation: No entry for application number 1987/03394.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>456. Trademark:</th>
<th>MAXELL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Database:</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Number:</td>
<td>1994/01852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filing Date:</td>
<td>1994-03-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition Period Start Date:</td>
<td>1995-05-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition Period End Date:</td>
<td>1995-06-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Language:</td>
<td>en</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Office:</td>
<td>Ireland - IEIPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Office:</td>
<td>IE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number:</td>
<td>159646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date:</td>
<td>1994-03-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiry Date:</td>
<td>2021-03-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type:</td>
<td>Combined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status:</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status Date:</td>
<td>1994-03-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events:</td>
<td>No entry for application number 1994/01852.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic representation:</td>
<td><img src="image" alt="maxell" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vienna Classification:</td>
<td>27.05.23, 27.05.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International class:</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**List of goods and services**

**Original text:**

9: Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries including primary and secondary batteries; information cards having monolithic or solid state memory for storage of information responsive to computer controlled systems; electrochromic display devices; capacitor; magnetic recording and/or reproducing head.

**Translation (computerized):**

9: Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries including primary and secondary batteries; information cards having monolithic or solid state memory for storage of information responsive to computer controlled systems; electrochromic display devices; capacitor; magnetic recording and/or reproducing head.
Magnetic recording and/or reproducing media in the form of tapes, cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of tapes, cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; optical recording and/or reproducing media in the form of cards and discs for recording therein sound and/or pictures and/or data and/or in the form of cards and discs pre-recorded therein sound and/or pictures and/or data for reproducing; all kinds of batteries including primary and secondary batteries; information cards having monolithic or solid state memory for storage of information responsive to computer controlled systems; electrochromic display devices; capacitor; magnetic recording and/or reproducing head.

Owner: HITACHI MAXELL KABUSHIKI KAISHA (HITACHI MAXELL, LTD.) a Japanese corporation
ID: 74201
Address Country: JP
Address: 1-88 1-chome Ushitora Ibaraki-shi, Osaka-fu Japan
Representative: FRKelly
ID: 3
Address Country: IE
Address: 27 Clyde Road Ballsbridge Dublin 4 Ireland
Correspondence Address: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Seniority: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Exhibition priority: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Priority: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Opposition: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Recordals: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Appeal: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Renewal: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Cancellation: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
Publication: 2164
Section: Renewal
Date: 2010-11-24
International Registration Transformation: No entry for application number 1994/01852.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row nr.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Logotype</th>
<th>Databases/Serial</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Owner/Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>AXL</td>
<td></td>
<td>EUIPO 002690865</td>
<td>24, 25, 35</td>
<td>BCN IMPORT, S.L.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24 - Tejidos y productos textiles no comprendidos en otras clases; ropa de cama y de mesa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 - Vestidos, calzados, sombrero.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35 - Importación-exportación; servicios de publicidad; administración comercial servicios de venta al detalle en comercios y a través de redes mundiales de comunicación electrónica.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24 - Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35 - Import and export; advertising services; business administration, commercial retailing and retailing via worldwide electronic communication networks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>AXL</td>
<td></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>33, 43</td>
<td>Wildfire Entertainment Limited</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>UK00002636592</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33 - Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wine; champagne; spirits.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>43 - Restaurant services; bar services; catering services; provision of food and drink.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33 - Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wine; champagne; spirits.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>43 - Restaurant services; bar services; catering services; provision of food and drink.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>ACSL</td>
<td></td>
<td>EUIPO 014250179</td>
<td>25, 28, 41</td>
<td>Lawrence Anthony Gimeno Sierra</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

25 - Clothing; Clothing for sports; Clothes for sports; footwear; Sports footwear; Footwear for sports; headgear; Sports headgear [other than helmets].
28 - Toys, Games, playthings, in particular related to sports; Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; sporting articles; sporting equipment.
41 - Education, in particular related to sports; Providing of training, in particular related to sports; Entertainment, in particular related to sports; cultural activities related to sports; Sporting activities; Sporting services; audio, video production and photography of sporting events; Organization of sporting competitions and sports events; arranging and provision of sports competitions and events; Providing sports facilities; Rental of sports or exercise equipment; sports information services; Tournaments (Staging of sports -); Training of sports players; Operation of sports camps; Coaching in the field of sports; Ticket procurement services for sporting events.

Translation (official):

25 - Clothing; Clothing for sports; Clothes for sports; footwear; Sports footwear; Footwear for sports; headgear; Sports headgear [other than helmets].
28 - Toys, Games, playthings, in particular related to sports; Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; sporting articles; sporting equipment.
41 - Education, in particular related to sports; Providing of training, in particular related to sports; Entertainment, in particular related to sports; cultural activities related to sports; Sporting activities; Sporting services; audio, video production and photography of sporting events; Organization of sporting competitions and sports events; arranging and provision of sports competitions and events; Providing sports facilities; Rental of sports or exercise equipment; sports information services; Tournaments (Staging of sports -); Training of sports players; Operation of sports camps; Coaching in the field of sports; Ticket procurement services for sporting events.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Återförsäljning av kemiska tillsatser för smörjfetter, kemikalier i form av vattenlösliga smörjmedel, smörjmedel, icke-kemiska tillsatser för smörjmedel, industriella oljor och fetter, smörjmedel och smörjämnen, oljebaserade smörjmedel, rå eller raffinerad petroleum, smörjmedel för industriella processer, smörjmedel för maskiner, smörjmedel för motorfordon, smörjmedel för plastmaterial, smörjmedel för industrimaskiner och industriapparater, syntetiska smörjmedel, smörjmedel till jordbruksredskap, smörjmedel i form av oljor, smörjmedel för kirurgiska apparater.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation (official):**

35 - Retail services in relation to chemical additives for lubricating greases, chemicals in the form of water-soluble lubricants, lubricants, non-chemical additives for lubricants, industrial oils and greases, lubricants and greases, oil-based lubricants, raw or refined petroleum, lubricants for use in industrial processes, lubricants for machines, lubricants for motor vehicles, lubricants for plastic materials, lubricants for industrial machines and industrial apparatus, synthetic lubricants, lubricants for agricultural implements, lubricants in the form of oils, lubricants for surgical apparatus.

---

6. **AXEL**

**EUIPO**

011306941

35

Axel Christernsson

International AB

Registered
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AXEL</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>AXEL</td>
<td>011306776</td>
<td>35 - Retail services in relation to chemical additives for lubricating greases, chemicals in the form of water-soluble lubricants, lubricants, non-chemical additives for lubricants, industrial oils and greases, lubricants and greases, oil-based lubricants, raw or refined petroleum, lubricants for use in industrial processes, lubricants for machines, lubricants for motor vehicles, lubricants for plastic materials, lubricants for industrial machines and industrial apparatus, synthetic lubricants, lubricants for agricultural implements, lubricants in the form of oils, lubricants for surgical apparatus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>AXEL</td>
<td>010586907</td>
<td>40 - Blending of lubricants, for others; Refining of petroleum products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>AXEL</td>
<td>010587251</td>
<td>40 - Blending of lubricants, for others; Refining of petroleum products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>AXEL</td>
<td>001038637</td>
<td>7, 11 - ELECTROLUX BAKING, Société Anonyme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

7 - Machines-outils; moteurs (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres); accouplements (non électriques) et organes de transmission (à l'exception de ceux pour véhicules terrestres); instruments agricoles autres que ceux entraînés manuellement; couveuses pour les œufs.

11 - Fours de boulangerie; appareils d'éclairage, de chauffage, de production de vapeur, de cuisson, de réfrigération, de séchage, de ventilation, de distribution d'eau et installations sanitaires.

**Translation (official):**

7 - Machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine couplings (non-electric) and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs.

11 - Bakers' ovens; apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11.</th>
<th><strong>AXEL</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UK00002562298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green Flag Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Original text:**

36 - Insurance services; provision of insurance relating to the repair and recovery of motor vehicles.

37 - Motor repair services; vehicle repair services; inspection, repair, maintenance, cleaning and painting of motor vehicles and their parts; installation services for vehicle parts; tyre, exhaust and windsreen fitting services; vehicle service stations; repair of accident damage to vehicles; sign posting services; vehicle lubrication services; arranging the provision of all the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to all aforesaid services.

39 - Recovery of vehicles; vehicle towing services; delivery and storage of spare parts for motor vehicles; transport services; travel arrangement services; travel agency; advisory services relating to travel; route planning; agency services for arranging and planning travel; services for the provision of information relating to travel routes, traffic and road conditions and motor and rail transport; services for arranging for the transportation (including the re-patriation from overseas countries) of unwell travellers and their vehicles and their luggage; rescue service for travellers; storage and delivery services, all for spare parts of vehicles; car parking, car rental, bus transport; park and ride services; recovery of land vehicles.

**Translation (computerized):**

36 - Insurance services; provision of insurance relating to the repair and recovery of motor vehicles.

37 - Motor repair services; vehicle repair services; inspection, repair, maintenance, cleaning and painting of motor vehicles and their parts; installation services for vehicle parts; tyre, exhaust and windsreen fitting services; vehicle service stations; repair of accident damage to vehicles; sign posting services; vehicle lubrication services; arranging the provision of all the aforesaid services; information and advisory services relating to all aforesaid services.

39 - Recovery of vehicles; vehicle towing services; delivery and storage of spare parts for motor vehicles; transport services; travel arrangement services; travel agency; advisory services relating to travel; route planning; agency services for arranging and planning travel; services for the provision of information relating to travel routes, traffic and road conditions and motor and rail transport; services for arranging for the transportation (including the re-patriation from overseas countries) of unwell travellers and their vehicles and their luggage; rescue service for travellers; storage and delivery services, all for spare parts of vehicles; car parking, car rental, bus transport; park and ride services; recovery of land vehicles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.</th>
<th><strong>AXEL</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WIPO 1283190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Axel Plastics Research Laboratories, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>WIPO/Office</th>
<th>Code(s)</th>
<th>Code(s)</th>
<th>Registrant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>AAXEL</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>05, 30</td>
<td>SANOFI</td>
<td>Sel de substitution à usage diététique et usage médical.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Synthetische zout voor diëtische en medische gebruik.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Staples, Inc.</td>
<td>Notitieboeken.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notebooks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>SHANDONG JINYU TYRE CO. LTD.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td>001805183</td>
<td></td>
<td>35, 36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; tires for vehicle wheels; treads for retreading tires for tractors; automobile tires; casings for pneumatic tires; pneumatic tires; bicycles; bicycle tires; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels, namely, rubber solid tires.</td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td>12 - Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; tires for vehicle wheels; treads for retreading tires for tractors; automobile tires; casings for pneumatic tires; pneumatic tires; bicycles; bicycle tires; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels, namely, rubber solid tires.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td>005387352</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td>17 - Laminating films.</td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td>17 - Laminating films.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td></td>
<td>012057345</td>
<td></td>
<td>35, 37, 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17 - Laminating films.</td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Customer loyalty programs, organisation, operation and management of customer loyalty programs, information and advisory services in relation to the marketing and advertising of building products, particularly fiber cement building products, consumer information relating to the availability of fiber cement building products; business assistance services in relation to retail and sales to users of a website containing information on building products; advertising and general promotion of building products and related goods; on-line advertising over the Internet; updating and dissemination of advertising matter for building and building products; cost price analysis of building products; administrative processing of purchase orders in relation to building products; all the aforesaid being services made available to architects, builders, specifiers, distributors, merchants, tradespeople and consumers and all the aforesaid services provided electronically.

37 - Information, and advisory services in relation to building and building products, particularly fiber cement building products, their application, their use in construction, all the aforesaid being services made available to architects, builders, specifiers, distributors, merchants, tradespeople and consumers and all the aforesaid services provided electronically.

41 - Provision of electronic publications relating to fiber cement building products.

Translation (official):

35 - Customer loyalty programs, organisation, operation and management of customer loyalty programs, information and advisory services in relation to the marketing and advertising of building products, particularly fiber cement building products, consumer information relating to the availability of fiber cement building products; business assistance services in relation to retail and sales to users of a website containing information on building products; advertising and general promotion of building products and related goods; on-line advertising over the Internet; updating and dissemination of advertising matter for building and building products; cost price analysis of building products; administrative processing of purchase orders in relation to building products; all the aforesaid being services made available to architects, builders, specifiers, distributors, merchants, tradespeople and consumers and all the aforesaid services provided electronically.

37 - Information, and advisory services in relation to building and building products, particularly fiber cement building products, their application, their use in construction, all the aforesaid being services made available to architects, builders, specifiers, distributors, merchants, tradespeople and consumers and all the aforesaid services provided electronically.

41 - Provision of electronic publications relating to fiber cement building products.

---

19. ACCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Cardiovasculaire farmaceutische preparaten namelijk antihypertensiva, calciumantagonisten, coronaire vasodilator en farmaceutische preparaten voor de behandeling van coronaire hartziekte, geen van de genoemde waren zijnde chemische reagentia voor medisch gebruik ten behoeve van het testen op lichaamsvloeiost.

Translation (official):

5 - Cardiovascular pharmaceutical preparations namely antihypertensive agents, calcium channel blockers, coronary vasodilator and pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of coronary heart disease, none of the fore mentioned being chemical reagents for medical use for bodily fluid testing.

---

20. ACCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Cardiovasculaire farmaceutische preparaten namelijk antihypertensiva, calciumantagonisten, coronaire vasodilator en farmaceutische preparaten voor de behandeling van coronaire hartziekte, geen van de genoemde waren zijnde chemische reagentia voor medisch gebruik ten behoeve van het testen op lichaamsvloeiost.

Translation (official):

5 - Cardiovascular pharmaceutical preparations namely antihypertensive agents, calcium channel blockers, coronary vasodilator and pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of coronary heart disease, none of the fore mentioned being chemical reagents for medical use for bodily fluid testing.
### Goods & Services:

#### Original text:

- **7** - Machinery and systems to heat solder and to provide cleansing in connection with the production of printed circuit boards and other electronic substrates.

#### Translation (official):

- **7** - Machinery and systems to heat solder and to provide cleansing in connection with the production of printed circuit boards and other electronic substrates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Accel</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td><strong>36</strong> - Financial services; pension and life assurance services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td><strong>36</strong> - Insurance and insurance services; insurance claims processing services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td><strong>7</strong> - Electric ignition apparatus being parts of internal combustion engines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

27 - Mats; bath mats; mattings; rush mats; wallpaper; textile wallpaper; floor coverings; fur rugs; non-slip mats; carpet underlay; non-textile wall hangings; carpets; non-textile wall hangings (ornaments); automobile carpets; carpet tiles; door mats; sports mats; gymnasium mats.

28 - Toys; ornaments for Christmas trees except illumination articles and confectionery; fairground ride apparatus; dolls; rattles [playthings]; mobiles (toys); building blocks [toys]; toy sets; puppets; model vehicles for children; tricycles for children (playthings); rocking horses; theatrical masks; toy clocks and watches; toy musical instruments; toy furniture; playing balls; scooters (toys); toy houses; slides (playthings); toy vehicles; paper toys; carnival masks; spinning tops (toys); plastic toys; scale model kits (toys); apparatus for games; games; parlor games; puzzles; play balloons; computer games apparatus; sporting articles other than golf articles and climbing articles; swings (sports articles); knee guards (sports articles).

41 - Production of animated films; distribution of animated films; presentation of live performances; presentation of musical performances; production of shows; doll play performances; film production other than advertising films; television show production; production of television programmes; publication of educational materials; publication of books; providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications; arranging and conducting of educational events; provision of sports facilities; gaming services; game services provided on-line from a computer network; children's playground operation; providing and operating of amusement facilities; operation of sports facilities; provision of park facilities; provision of amusement park facilities.

Translation (official):

27 - Mats; bath mats; mattings; rush mats; wallpaper; textile wallpaper; floor coverings; fur rugs; non-slip mats; carpet underlay; non-textile wall hangings; carpets; non-textile wall hangings (ornaments); automobile carpets; carpet tiles; door mats; sports mats; gymnasium mats.

28 - Toys; ornaments for Christmas trees except illumination articles and confectionery; fairground ride apparatus; dolls; rattles [playthings]; mobiles (toys); building blocks [toys]; toy sets; puppets; model vehicles for children; tricycles for children (playthings); rocking horses; theatrical masks; toy clocks and watches; toy musical instruments; toy furniture; playing balls; scooters (toys); toy houses; slides (playthings); toy vehicles; paper toys; carnival masks; spinning tops (toys); plastic toys; scale model kits (toys); apparatus for games; games; parlor games; puzzles; play balloons; computer games apparatus; sporting articles other than golf articles and climbing articles; swings (sports articles); knee guards (sports articles).

41 - Production of animated films; distribution of animated films; presentation of live performances; presentation of musical performances; production of shows; doll play performances; film production other than advertising films; television show production; production of television programmes; publication of educational materials; publication of books; providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications; arranging and conducting of educational events; provision of sports facilities; gaming services; game services provided on-line from a computer network; children's playground operation; providing and operating of amusement facilities; operation of sports facilities; provision of park facilities; provision of amusement park facilities.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

21 - Soap boxes; dishes for soap; combs; toothbrushes; trash cans; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; cups; dishes; glass cups; containers for foodstuffs; cabarets [trays]; baskets for domestic use; tabletop covers; buckets; thermo bottles; holders for toilet paper; piggy banks; portable baby baths; basins; boxes for sweetmeats.

24 - Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; shower curtains of textile; table napkins of textile; place mats of textile; washing machines covers of textile or plastic (substitute for fabrics); curtains of textile or plastic; tapestry [wall hangings]; of textile; decorative wall hangings of textile; coasters [table linen]; desk cloths; table runners of textile or plastic; quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); bed covers; travelling rugs [lap robes]; covers for cushions; pillow shams; towels of textile; sheets [textile].

25 - Clothing; footwear; caps (headwear); sportswear; sport shirts; sports overcoats; outer clothing; overcoats excluding clothing used exclusively for sports and Korean clothes; children's clothing; underwear; sleeping garments; winter gloves; ear muffs (clothing); masks for the protection against the cold (clothing); socks; sashes for wear; waterproof clothing; belts for clothing.

Translation (official):

21 - Soap boxes; dishes for soap; combs; toothbrushes; trash cans; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; cups; dishes; glass cups; containers for foodstuffs; cabarets [trays]; baskets for domestic use; tabletop covers; buckets; thermo bottles; holders for toilet paper; piggy banks; portable baby baths; basins; boxes for sweetmeats.

24 - Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; shower curtains of textile; table napkins of textile; place mats of textile; washing machines covers of textile or plastic (substitute for fabrics); curtains of textile or plastic; tapestry [wall hangings]; of textile; decorative wall hangings of textile; coasters [table linen]; desk cloths; table runners of textile or plastic; quilts; sleeping bags (sheeting); bed covers; travelling rugs [lap robes]; covers for cushions; pillow shams; towels of textile; sheets [textile].

25 - Clothing; footwear; caps (headwear); sportswear; sport shirts; sports overcoats; outer clothing; overcoats excluding clothing used exclusively for sports and Korean clothes; children's clothing; underwear; sleeping garments; winter gloves; ear muffs (clothing); masks for the protection against the cold (clothing); socks; sashes for wear; waterproof clothing; belts for clothing.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

16 - Stationery; printed matter except books and periodicals; rubber erasers; note books; paint boxes (articles for use in school); document files (stationery); envelopes (stationery); photographic albums; stickers (stationery); glue for stationery; ball-point pens; pocket notebooks; sketchbooks; pencils; electric or non-electric pencil sharpeners; pencil or pen boxes; photograph stands; palettes for painters; bags (envelopes/pouches) of paper or plastics (for packaging); paper covers for upholstery; modelling materials; photograph (printed); books; teaching materials except apparatus; picture books; comic books; magazines.

18 - Bags; purses; portable cosmetic cases (sold empty); clothing for pets; bags for sports; diaper bags; backpacks; beach bags; back frames for carrying children; bags for climbers; boston bags; shopping bags; travelling bags; sling bags for carrying infants; bags for carrying babies; slings for carrying infants; umbrellas; sun umbrellas; parasols.

20 - Picture frames; umbrella stands; mirrors (looking glasses); chests for toys; beds; tables; dressing tables; wall ornaments (not of textile), not included in other classes; mobiles (decoration); mattresses; bangsuk (Korean cushions); pillows; bassinettes; cushions; mats for infant playpens; playpens for babies; infant walkers; hand-held flat fans; sleeping bags for camping.

Translation (official):

16 - Stationery; printed matter except books and periodicals; rubber erasers; note books; paint boxes (articles for use in school); document files (stationery); envelopes (stationery); photographic albums; stickers (stationery); glue for stationery; ball-point pens; pocket notebooks; sketchbooks; pencils; electric or non-electric pencil sharpeners; pencil or pen boxes; photograph stands; palettes for painters; bags (envelopes/pouches) of paper or plastics (for packaging); paper covers for upholstery; modelling materials; photograph (printed); books; teaching materials except apparatus; picture books; comic books; magazines.

18 - Bags; purses; portable cosmetic cases (sold empty); clothing for pets; bags for sports; diaper bags; backpacks; beach bags; back frames for carrying children; bags for climbers; boston bags; shopping bags; travelling bags; sling bags for carrying infants; bags for carrying babies; slings for carrying infants; umbrellas; sun umbrellas; parasols.

20 - Picture frames; umbrella stands; mirrors (looking glasses); chests for toys; beds; tables; dressing tables; wall ornaments (not of textile), not included in other classes; mobiles (decoration); mattresses; bangsuk (Korean cushions); pillows; bassinettes; cushions; mats for infant playpens; playpens for babies; infant walkers; hand-held flat fans; sleeping bags for camping.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

01 - Tractor hydraulic transmission fluid, power steering fluid, automatic transmission fluid.

03 - Fuel injector and brake parts cleaning preparations; carburetor and choke cleaning preparations.

04 - Motor oil.

Translation (official):

01 - Tractor hydraulic transmission fluid, power steering fluid, automatic transmission fluid.

03 - Fuel injector and brake parts cleaning preparations; carburetor and choke cleaning preparations.

04 - Motor oil.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>ACCEL</td>
<td>WIPO 902112</td>
<td>Clutches for land vehicles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>AXCEL</td>
<td>EU IPO 002956092</td>
<td>Chemical additives for automotive gear oils.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>AXCEL</td>
<td>EU IPO 010992758</td>
<td>Chemical reagents for medical use for use with clinical chemistry analyzers that utilize a spectrophotometer to perform bodily fluid testing and analysis, excluding chemical reagent for use in connection with immunoassay analyzers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Brand</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Axcel</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

5 - Antibiotics; antibiotics for human use; pharmaceutical preparations; medicinal preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; tablets for pharmaceutical purposes; capsules for pharmaceutical purposes; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; pills for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated confectionery; vitamin preparations; food supplements including vitamins, minerals; vitamin and mineral supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; all included in Class 5.

Translation (computerized):

5 - Antibiotics; antibiotics for human use; pharmaceutical preparations; medicinal preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; tablets for pharmaceutical purposes; capsules for pharmaceutical purposes; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; pills for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated confectionery; vitamin preparations; food supplements including vitamins, minerals; vitamin and mineral supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; all included in Class 5.

| 32  | ACCELL | EUPO           | 12, 35, 36 |        | Accell Group N.V. | Registration published |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

12 - Rijwielen, accessoires en onderdelen van voormelde waren waaronder begrepen, maar niet beperkt tot fietsmanden, fietstassen, bagagedragers, bellen, buitenbanden, binnenbanden, balhoofdfittings, remmen, bellen, bracketfittings, duozitjes, frames, handvatten, jaabschermers, kettingen, kettingwielen met cranks, kettingkasten, kroonstukken, lantaarnhaken, nokken, naven, versnellingsnaven, remnaven, pedalen, pedaalrubbers, pompen, standaards, spatborden, sturen, velgen, spaken, vorken, vrijwielen, zadelpennen, zadels; houder voor bidons.

35 - Reclame en zaken; (mede) oprichten van vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen en het voeren van het zakelijk beheer en de directie daarover; bedrijfsorganisatorische en -economische advisering, zakelijke en publicitaire hulpverlening bij de leiding van een onderneming. Online marketing activiteiten m.b.t. rijwielen. Marktonderzoek en -studie, public relations, reclame en promotie in verband met productie en verkoop van rijwielen; import, export en zakelijke bemiddeling bij het verhandelen van rijwielen en rijwiellooobehoren.

36 - Financiële zaken en verzekeringen; diensten van een houdstermaatschappij incl. het financieren van groepsmaatschappijen en deelnemingen; deelnemen in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen; diensten van geldschieters; de bemiddeling bij het kopen en verkopen van aandelen en andersoortige participaties in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen, ondernemingen en andere dergelijke entiteiten; adviseren en bemiddelen ten behoeve van derden bij de totstandkoming van hypotheek; makelaardij in onroerende goederen, beheer van onroerende goederen: bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur en taxatie van onroerend goed.

Translation (official):

12 - Bicycles, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, including but not limited to bicycle baskets, bicycle panniers, luggage carriers, bells, bicycle tyres, inner tubes, headset fittings, brakes, bells, bracket fittings, double seats, frames, handlebar grips, dress guards, chains, chain wheels with cranks, chain guards, crown heads, lamp hooks, cams, hubs, gear hubs, brake hubs, pedals, pedal rubbers, pumps, stands, mudguards, handlebars, rims, spokes, forks, freewheels, saddle stems, saddles; bottle holders.

35 - Advertising and business; Setting up of company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises and the business management thereof; business organisation and business economics consultancy, business and advertising services in connection with managing a company, online marketing in relation to bicycles, market research and studies, public relations, advertising and promotion in connection with production and sale of bicycles; import, export and business mediation in the trade in bicycles and bicycle accessories.

36 - Financial affairs and insurance; Services of a holding company, including the financing of group companies and shareholdings; participating in company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises; moneylending; mediation in the purchase and sale of shares and other forms of participation in company partnerships, legal persons, enterprises and other similar entities; consultancy and negotiation for others in arranging mortgages; real estate brokerage, real estate administration, mediation with regard to renting and appraisal of real estate.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Maschinenteile und Maschinenabdeckungen; Motorteile; Verkleidungen von Maschinen und Maschinenteilen.
12 - Fahrzeugteile, darunter Bodenabdeckungen, Chassisteile, Motorhaubenteile, Motorverkleidungen; Trennwände und Trennwandteile; Auskleidungsteile des Fahrgastraumes.

Translation (official):

7 - Machine parts and covers; components of motor engines; linings for machines and machine parts.
12 - Vehicle parts, including floor covers, chassis parts, bonnet parts, engine linings; partitions and partition parts; lining parts for passenger areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Holder</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Axel's</td>
<td>EU IPO</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Andreas Oster, Weinkellerei KG</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>012779724</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sindaksel</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ACTAVIS SRL</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>831478</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>E-Axle</td>
<td>EU IPO</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>BAE Systems Hägglunds AB</td>
<td>Application refused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>013979638</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

12 - Ventilateurs, appareils de ventilation, ventilateurs électriques à usage personnel; appareils et machines pour la purification de l'air, appareils d'ionisation pour le traitement d'air, appareils pour la désodorisation de l'air; récupérateurs de chaleur; appareils électriques de chauffage, appareils à air chaud, réchauffeurs d'air, aérothermes, radiateurs électriques; sécheurs d'air, sèche-cheveux, appareils à sécher les mains pour lavabos; appareils de conditionnement d'air, appareils de climatisation; hottes d'aération, hottes aspirantes de cuisine.

**Translation (official):**

11 - Fans, apparatus for ventilating purposes, electric fans for personal use; Apparatus and machines for purifying the air, ionisation apparatus for treating the air, apparatus for deodorising the air; Heat regenerators; Electric heating apparatus, hot air apparatus, air reheaters, hot air ovens, electric radiators; Air dryers, hair dryers, hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Apparatus for air conditioning, apparatus for air conditioning purposes; Kitchen extractor hoods and ventilation hoods.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>EU IPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>AXELENT</td>
<td>010953131</td>
<td>6, 8, 41 AXELENT AB Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|     |           |        | 6 - Lås och låsanordningar; nycklar och andra låsningsverktyg; lås, låsanordningar och nycklar och andra låsningsverktyg för låsanordningar för väggar och mellanväggar av metall, stängsel av metall även för industri, lagerlokaler och flerbostadshus, även som prefabricerade väggar och mellanväggar och stängsel och hylsystem av metall.  
|     |           |        | 8 - Handdrivna verktyg och handredskap; bultsaxar; bultnycklar.  
|     |           |        | 41 - Undervisning/utbildning samt handledning/instruktion avseende hantering, montering och installation av kablar, trädstegar och kabelstegar. |
|     |           |        | **Translation (official):** |
|     |           |        | 6 - Locks and locking devices; keys and other locking tools; locks, locking devices and keys and other locking tools for locking devices for walls and partitions of metal, fences of metal, including for industry, warehouses and blocks of flats, including as prefabricated walls, partitions, fencing and shelving of metal.  
|     |           |        | 8 - Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); bolt-cutters; bolt-keys.  
|     |           |        | 41 - Education and providing of training regarding handling, mounting and installation of cables, wire trays and cable ladders. |
| 40. | axelmed   | 007315741 | 3, 5, 10 TISSIDENTAL di Tissi Guido Ivo Registered |
|     |           |        | **Goods & Services:** |
|     |           |        | **Original text:** |
|     |           |        | 3 - Preparati per pulire, lucidare, sgrassare e abradere.  
|     |           |        | 5 - Prodotti farmaceutici e veterinari; prodotti igienici per la medicina; alimenti per bebè; impiastri, materiale per fasciature; materiali per otturare i denti e per impronte dentarie; disinfettanti; prodotti per la distruzione degli animali nocivi; fungicidi, erbicidi.  
|     |           |        | 10 - Apparecchi e strumenti chirurgici, medici, dentari e veterinari, membra, occhi e denti artificiali; articoli ortopedici; materiale di sutura. |
|     |           |        | **Translation (official):** |
|     |           |        | 3 - Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations.  
|     |           |        | 5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; foodstuffs for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.  
<p>|     |           |        | 10 - Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials. |
| 41. | AXELSON   | 000081786 | 7 Weatherford/Lamb, Inc. Registered |
|     |           |        | <strong>original text:</strong> |
|     |           |        | <strong>Translation (official):</strong> |
|     |           |        | <strong>original text:</strong> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>Translation (official)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>AXELVAR</td>
<td>010240166</td>
<td>32, 33, 43 - Cerveza; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 33 - Alcoholic beverages, in particular vodka. 43 - Bar services, cafés and cafeteria.</td>
<td>32 - Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 33 - Alcoholic beverages, in particular vodka. 43 - Bar services, cafés and cafeteria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>ACCELERA</td>
<td>004360012</td>
<td>12 - Tyres.</td>
<td>12 - Tyres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>AXELSONS</td>
<td>014735534</td>
<td>3, 5, 41, 43, 44 - Tyres.</td>
<td>12 - Tyres.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:
3 - Tvål; parfymer; eteriska oljor; kosmetika; hudvårdsprodukter (för kosmetiska ändamål); hårvårdspreparat; tandpulver, tandkräm och tandpastor.
4 - Undervisning/utbildning; anordnande av handledning/instruktion; underhållning; sport- och idrottsaktiviteter, kulturverksamhet (ingående i klassen); utgivning av böcker; film- och musikproduktion; hälsoklubbar; information avseende rekreation och friskvård; rekreationstjänster; semesteranläggningstjänster (underhållning); arrangerande och hållande av seminarier; friskvård; konsultationer inom friskvård; utbildningstjänster relaterade till terapeutisk behandling.
43 - Utskänkning av mat och dryck; kortvarigt boende; hotell; semesteranläggningar (logi).

Translation (official):
3 - Soaps; Perfumes; Ethereal oils; Cosmetics; Skin care products (for cosmetic purposes); Hair care preparations; Dentifrice.
41 - Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sport and athletic activities, cultural activities included in the class; Publication of books; Film and music production; Health clubs; Information relating to recreation and wellness care; Providing recreation facilities; Resort services (entertainment); Arranging and conducting of seminars; Wellness care; Consultancy relating to wellness care; Education services relating to therapeutic treatments.
43 - Services for providing food and drink; Temporary accommodation; Hotel services; Holiday resorts services (accommodation).
44 - Medical hygienic and beauty care; Health care; Physical therapy; Pharmaceutical advice; Information relating to health spas; Health maintenance consultancy; Rest homes; Therapeutic treatment of the face; Therapeutic treatment of the body.

Original text:
3 - Bleekmiddelen en andere wasmiddelen; reinigings-, polijst-, ontvettings- en schuirmiddelen; zepen; parfumerieën, etherische oliën, kosmetische middelen, haarlotions; tandreinigingsmiddelen; deodorantia voor persoonlijk gebruik; antiperspirants; hygiënische producten zijnde toiletverzorgingsmiddelen; antiperspirant pads.
5 - Farmaceutische en diergeneeskundige producten; hygiënische producten voor medisch gebruik en voor de intieme hygiene; deodorantia voor medisch gebruik; diëtische substanties voor medisch gebruik, voedingsmiddelen voor baby’s; pleisters, verbandmiddelen; tandvulmiddelen en aldrukmatig voor tandartsen; ontsmettingsmiddelen.

Translation (official):
3 - Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; deodorants for personal use; antiperspirants; sanitary products being toilet care preparations; antiperspirant pads.
5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes and for the intimate hygiene; deodorants for medical use; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>46.</th>
<th><strong>AXLDRIVE</strong></th>
<th>EU IPO 013554118</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>Skyjack Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Mobile elevating work platforms; replacement parts and fittings for mobile elevating work platforms.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Mobile elevating work platforms; replacement parts and fittings for mobile elevating work platforms.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td><strong>AXLETECH</strong></td>
<td>EU IPO 007234586</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>AxleTech International IP Holdings LLC</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td><strong>Cantaxel</strong></td>
<td>EU IPO 004905063</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>STADA Arzneimittel AG</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td><strong>SINDAXEL</strong></td>
<td>WIPO 779998</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>ACTAVIS SRL</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td><strong>ZEROaxle</strong></td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Marui Limited</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>05 - Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary products; dietetic substances for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth and dental wax; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>05 - Produits pharmaceutiques, vétérinaires et hygiéniques; substances diététiques à usage médical, aliments pour bébés; emplâtres, matériel pour pansements; matières pour plomer les dents et pour empreintes dentaires; désinfectants; produits pour la destruction des animaux nuisibles; fongicides, herbicides.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td><strong>ACCELEROS</strong></td>
<td>EU IPO</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>APATECH LTD</td>
<td>CTM registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Synthetic materials for medical use including synthetic bone substitutes for biomedical applications; biomedical materials for medical use including synthetic bone substitutes, artificial bone implants, artificial bone grafts, artificial bone scaffolds, artificial bone coatings, artificial bone void fillers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Synthetic materials for medical use including synthetic bone substitutes for biomedical applications; biomedical materials for medical use including synthetic bone substitutes, artificial bone implants, artificial bone grafts, artificial bone scaffolds, artificial bone coatings, artificial bone void fillers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td><strong>Accellion</strong></td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>38, 39</td>
<td>Accellion, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

38 - Providing multiple user access to a global computer network; electronic and digital transmission of data, documents, information, images, messages and applications in the form of text, all included in this class.
39 - Electronic storage of digital data, documents, information, images, messages and applications in the form of text, all included in this class.

Translation (official):

38 - Providing multiple user access to a global computer network; electronic and digital transmission of data, documents, information, images, messages and applications in the form of text, all included in this class.
39 - Electronic storage of digital data, documents, information, images, messages and applications in the form of text, all included in this class.

53. ACE AXCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Chemical reagents for medical use, and chemical reagents for medical diagnostic use.
10 - Clinical chemistry analyzers and parts, fittings, and accessories, all for medical and medical diagnostic use.

Translation (official):

5 - Chemical reagents for medical use, and chemical reagents for medical diagnostic use.
10 - Clinical chemistry analyzers and parts, fittings, and accessories, all for medical and medical diagnostic use.

54. ACE AXCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

5 - Chemical reagents for medical use, and chemical reagents for medical diagnostic use.
10 - Clinical chemistry analyzers and parts, fittings, and accessories, all for medical and medical diagnostic use.

Translation (official):

5 - Chemical reagents for medical use, and chemical reagents for medical diagnostic use.
10 - Clinical chemistry analyzers and parts, fittings, and accessories, all for medical and medical diagnostic use.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Air compressors, vacuum cleaners, floor cleaning and lubrication machines, pneumatic tools, welding tools and charging, automatic wind, pressure, sweepers (machines), tire-mounting equipment, lifting machines, Carburetors brake fluids, cleaning pads lathes, engine parts, headlight modulators.

8 - Karotsogryloi and sasmanogryloi manual, jacks, cranes, manual presses, manual lifting, parts of tools.

35 - Wholesale and retail sale of compressors, vacuum cleaners, floor cleaning and lubrication machines, pneumatic tools, welding tools and automatic charging, sea, pressing, sweepers (machines), tire machinery, lifting machines, carb, brake fluid, brake lathe cleaning lights, engine parts regulators, karotsogrylwn and manual Jack, sasmanogrylwn, geranakiwn, cheirokinitwn, cheirokinitwn baler lifting gear and spare parts.

Translation (computerized):

7 - Air compressors, vacuum cleaners, floor cleaning and lubrication machines, pneumatic tools, welding tools and charging, automatic wind, pressure, sweepers (machines), tire-mounting equipment, lifting machines, Carburetors brake fluids, cleaning pads lathes, engine parts, headlight modulators.

8 - Karotsogryloi and sasmanogryloi manual, jacks, cranes, manual presses, manual lifting, parts of tools.

35 - Wholesale and retail sale of compressors, vacuum cleaners, floor cleaning and lubrication machines, pneumatic tools, welding tools and automatic charging, sea, pressing, sweepers (machines), tire machinery, lifting machines, carb, brake fluid, brake lathe cleaning lights, engine parts regulators, karotsogrylwn and manual Jack, sasmanogrylwn, geranakiwn, cheirokinitwn, cheirokinitwn baler lifting gear and spare parts.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

1 - Acetates [chemicals]; starch for industrial purposes; surface-active chemical agents; silica gel; chemical additives to insecticides; chemical additives to fungicides; plant growth regulating preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; artificial sweeteners [chemical preparations]; adhesives for industrial purposes.

3 - Soap; shaving soap; hair lotions; disinfectant soap; shampoo; laundry preparations; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; perfumery; dentifrices.

5 - Germicides; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medical purposes; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; sterilising preparations; mineral food supplements; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; noxious animals (preparations for destroying); insect repellents; soil-sterilising preparations.

Translation (official):

1 - Acetates [chemicals]; starch for industrial purposes; surface-active chemical agents; silica gel; chemical additives to insecticides; chemical additives to fungicides; plant growth regulating preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; artificial sweeteners [chemical preparations]; adhesives for industrial purposes.

3 - Soap; shaving soap; hair lotions; disinfectant soap; shampoo; laundry preparations; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; perfumery; dentifrices.

5 - Germicides; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medical purposes; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; sterilising preparations; mineral food supplements; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; noxious animals (preparations for destroying); insect repellents; soil-sterilising preparations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>SPIN AXLE</td>
<td>EU IPO 005818431</td>
<td>7, 12, 37</td>
<td>EXO AUTOMOTIVE S.p.A. Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SPIN AXLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 - Parti di motori; dispositivi di accensione per motori a scoppio, candele di accensione per motori a scoppio; candele di riscaldamento per motori diesel, pompe (parti di macchine o di motori); regolatori di velocità di macchine e motori; valvole di macchine; iniettori per motori; cilindri di motori; pistoni di motori; testate di motori; carburatori; motorini di avviamento per motori; filtri (parti di macchine o di motori); giunti (parti di motori).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Veicoli; apparecchi di locomozione terrestri, aerei o nautici; motori per veicoli terrestri; parti ed accessori per veicoli inclusi in tale classe; semiasse di trasmissione, giunti, giunti omocinetici, cuffie, freni per veicoli; guarnizioni e cappi per freni per veicoli; mozzi di ruote per veicoli, dischi coprimozzi; sterzo, servosterzo, catene di comando; alberi di trasmissione per veicoli terrestri; meccanismi di trasmissione per veicoli terrestri; pneumatici; cerchioni di ruote per veicoli, valvole di cerchioni per veicoli; ammortizzatori di sospensione per veicoli, molle di sospensione per veicoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - Manutenzione e riparazione di autoveicoli, servizi di montaggio di parti ed accessori di autoveicoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 - Engine parts; igniting devices for internal combustion engines, spark plugs for internal combustion engines; glow plugs for diesel engines, pumps (parts of machines or engines); speed governors for machines, engines and motors; check valves (parts of machines); injectors for engines; cylinders for motors and engines; pistons for engines; cylinder heads for engines; carburetors; starters for engines; filters (parts of machines or engines); joints (parts of engines).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; motors and engines for land vehicles; parts and accessories for vehicles in this class; driveshafts, couplings, constant-velocity joints, cowplings, brakes for vehicles; brake linings and shoes for vehicles; wheel hubs for vehicles, hub caps; steering, power steering, driving chains; drive shafts for land vehicles; transmissions for land vehicles; tyres; tyres for vehicle wheels, valves for vehicle wheels; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles, vehicle suspension springs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37 - Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles, assembly of motor vehicle parts and accessories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>URBOS AXL</td>
<td>EU IPO 009905861</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>CONSTRUCCIONES Y AUXILIAR DE FERROCARRILES, S.A. Registration published</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>URBOS AXL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Vehículos; aparatos de locomoción terrestre, aérea o marítima.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Vehicles; Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>ACCEL DEEP</td>
<td>EU IPO 014842421</td>
<td>7, 12</td>
<td>Deere &amp; Company Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ACCEL DEEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Vehículos; aparatos de locomoción terrestre, aérea o marítima.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Vehicles; Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 - lawn mowers; riding lawn mowers; mower decks for the afore-mentioned goods.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 - lawn tractors and mower decks therefor.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 - lawn mowers; riding lawn mowers; mower decks for the afore-mentioned goods.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 - lawn tractors and mower decks therefor.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in microcurrent therapy and treatment; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in electroceutical therapy and treatment; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for healing wounds using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of wounds; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for healing tendons using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of tendons; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for improving post-sports recovery using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical improvement of post-sports recovery; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing pain using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical pain reduction; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing exudate using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical reduction of exudate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in microcurrent therapy and treatment; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in electroceutical therapy and treatment; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for healing wounds using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of wounds; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for healing tendons using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of tendons; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for improving post-sports recovery using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical improvement of post-sports recovery; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing pain using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical pain reduction; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing exudate using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical reduction of exudate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>ACCEL-HEAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in micro-current therapy and treatment; apparatus and devices for healing wounds using micro-current; apparatus and devices for healing tendons using micro-current; apparatus and devices for improving post-sports recovery using micro-current.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in micro-current therapy and treatment; apparatus and devices for healing wounds using micro-current; apparatus and devices for healing tendons using micro-current; apparatus and devices for improving post-sports recovery using micro-current.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>ACCELEDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in electroceutical therapy and treatment; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of wounds; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for healing tendons using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of tendons; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for improving post-sports recovery using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical improvement of post-sports recovery; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing pain using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical pain reduction; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing exudate using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical reduction of exudate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 - Medical and veterinary apparatus and devices; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for use in electroceutical therapy and treatment; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of wounds; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for healing tendons using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical healing of tendons; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for improving post-sports recovery using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical improvement of post-sports recovery; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing pain using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical pain reduction; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for reducing exudate using microcurrent; medical and veterinary apparatus and devices for electroceutical reduction of exudate.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

10 - Vibrating dental device to speed orthodontic bone remodeling.
16 - Instruction and training manuals.
41 - Educational and seminars in the field orthodontics.

**Translation (official):**

10 - Vibrating dental device to speed orthodontic bone remodeling.
16 - Instruction and training manuals.
41 - Educational and seminars in the field orthodontics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>ACCELERASE</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>008438806</td>
<td>Mana Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

3 - cosmetics and non-medicated skin care preparations

**Translation (official):**

3 - cosmetics and non-medicated skin care preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>ACCELL TBM</td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>912201</td>
<td>IsoTis OrthoBiologics, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

05 - Surgical implants to promote bone regeneration comprising living tissue; living tissue regeneration membranes; bone implants comprising living tissue to be used in orthopedic, reconstructive, neurosurgical, and periodontal bone grafting procedures.

**Translation (official):**

05 - Surgical implants to promote bone regeneration comprising living tissue; living tissue regeneration membranes; bone implants comprising living tissue to be used in orthopedic, reconstructive, neurosurgical, and periodontal bone grafting procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>axl &amp; trax</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>009890583</td>
<td>AXL &amp; TRAX N.V.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTEL AXEL</td>
<td>002738227</td>
<td>38, 41, 43</td>
<td>AXEL TRADEMARK, SL</td>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOKER AXLE</td>
<td>012807814</td>
<td>7, 12, 37</td>
<td>SA FAYMONVILLE HOLDING</td>
<td>Registered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

35 - Professionele consultatie en advisering inzake bedrijfsvoering en bedrijfsorganisatie alsook inzake personeel; zakelijke expertises, onderzoeken en evaluatie.

**Translation (official):**

35 - Business consultancy, organisation consultancy, professional business consultancy and personnel consultancy; business appraisals, providing efficiency experts, researches and evaluation.

38 - Servicios de comunicación a través de redes mundiales de informática, sólo que tengan relación con la gestión de servicios de un hotel.

41 - Servicios de esparcimiento; actividades deportivas y culturales; servicios de discotecas; todos los servicios mencionados anteriormente se limitan sólo a los que tengan relación con la gestión de servicios de un hotel.

43 - Servicios procurando el alojamiento, el albergue y la comida en hoteles, pensiones u otros establecimientos que aseguran un hospedaje temporal; servicios de reserva de alojamiento para viajeros; servicios de restauración (comida) y bar.

**Translation (official):**

38 - Communication via global computer networks, only where relating to hotel management.

41 - Entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities; discothèque services; all the aforesaid services are limited to those relating to hotel management.

43 - The provision of accommodation, boarding and meals in hotels, boarding houses or other establishments providing temporary accommodation; services for the booking of accommodation for travellers; services for providing food and drink, bars.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Machines-outils; accouplements et organes de transmission; instruments agricoles autres que ceux actionnés manuellement.
12 - Remorques à l'exception des caravanes et des camping-cars; attelages de remorques pour véhicules à l'exception des caravanes et des camping-cars; accouplements et organes de transmission pour véhicules terrestres à l'exception des caravanes et des camping-cars.
37 - Réparation, entretien, lavage, nettoyage, graissage, polissage de remorques et de tous autres véhicules; traitement préventif contre la rouille pour remorques et tous autres véhicules.

Translation (official):

7 - Machine tools; Machine coupling and belting; Agricultural implements other than hand-operated.
12 - Trailers [vehicles], except caravans and motor homes; trailer hitches for vehicles, except caravans and motor homes; couplings and transmission components for land vehicles, except caravans and motor homes.
37 - Repair, maintenance, washing, cleaning, lubricating, polishing of trailers and of other vehicles of all kinds; Anti-rust treatment for trailers and other vehicles of all kinds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>ORTHOACCEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Poly Axcel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORTHACCEL**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

10 - Vibrating orthodontic apparatus and instruments.

Translation (official):

10 - Vibrating orthodontic apparatus and instruments.

**Poly Axcel**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

7 - Papermaking belts, belt-shaped parts used at the pressing section of a papermaking machine, other papermaking machines and implements, papermaking felts as parts of papermaking machines.
24 - Papermaking felts.

Translation (official):

7 - Papermaking belts, belt-shaped parts used at the pressing section of a papermaking machine, other papermaking machines and implements, papermaking felts as parts of papermaking machines.
24 - Papermaking felts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>Accel-o-Fac</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Gurney Environmental Ltd</td>
<td>11 - Waste water treatment systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>ACCELERANO</td>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Threadneedle Asset Management Holdings Ltd</td>
<td>36 - Financial and insurance services; investment services; financial asset management services; fund raising services; advice, assistance and information relating to all the aforesaid services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>ACCELLERASE</td>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>DuPont Nutrition Biosciences ApS</td>
<td>1 - Enzymes for the production of biofuels and other products from renewable carbon feedstocks, as well as enzymes for the conversion of cellulosic biomass to sugars and other products.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.</td>
<td>Axel Marine</td>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Mundula</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

#### Original text:

12 - Veicoli; Apparecchi di locomozione terrestri, aerei o nautici.

#### Translation (official):

12 - Vehicles; Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Original text</th>
<th>Translation (official)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>AXEL MARTIN</td>
<td>EU IPO 009242314</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>von Sydow</td>
<td>Registration published</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clothing and headgear.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>AXEL'S REEL</td>
<td>United Kingdom UK00002421517</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Axel's Trading Company Limited</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reels; reels of plastics material.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Daniel Axel</td>
<td>United Kingdom UK000003047904</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Cintamani lingerie Limited 2013</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>trima accel</td>
<td>EUPO 002872091</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Terumo BCT, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (computerized):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>25</strong> - Articles of clothing; lingerie; undergarments; underclothing; brassieres, robes, pyjamas, slips, teddies, camisoles, body stockings, body suits, body garments, bustiers, nightshirts, sleepwear, nightdresses, nightgowns, garters, suspender belts, chemises, vests, undershirts, stockings, tights, pantyhose.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>25</strong> - Articles of clothing; lingerie; undergarments; underclothing; brassieres, robes, pyjamas, slips, teddies, camisoles, body stockings, body suits, body garments, bustiers, nightshirts, sleepwear, nightdresses, nightgowns, garters, suspender belts, chemises, vests, undershirts, stockings, tights, pantyhose.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.</td>
<td>TRIMA ACCEL</td>
<td>EUPO 002872026</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Terumo BCT, Inc.</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>10</strong> - Medical devices and apparatus; apheresis devices for blood cell collection and separation and accessories therefor; disposable blood tubing sets; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.</td>
<td>TWO by Axel</td>
<td>EUPO 012005625</td>
<td>35, 41, 43</td>
<td>AXEL TRADEMARK, SL</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Servicios de publicidad y gerencia administrativa de hoteles; relaciones públicas; servicios de franquicias a saber, ayuda en la explotación o dirección de una empresa comercial en el ramo hotelero; exposiciones con fines comerciales o de publicidad; dirección de negocios incluyendo la asistencia y asesoría para el establecimiento y la dirección de tiendas al por menor en complejos hoteleros.

41 - Servicios de esparcimiento; servicios de organización de actividades deportivas y culturales; servicios de discotecas, todos los servicios mencionados anteriormente se limitan sólo a los que tengan relación con la gestión de servicios de un hotel.

43 - Servicios hoteleros, reserva de hoteles y hospedaje temporal; servicios de restauración (alimentación).

Translation (official):

35 - Publicity services and hotel management; Public relations; Franchising namely, business management assistance in the hotel sector; Exhibitions and fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Business management including assistance and advice in the establishing and management of retail stores in hotel complexes.

41 - Entertainment services; Arranging sports and cultural activities; Discotheques, All the aforesaid services being limited only to those relating to hotel service management.

43 - Hotel services, hotel reservations and temporary accommodation; Services for providing food and drink.

---

81. **ACCEL EUROPE**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment, advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment, advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

36 - Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

---

82. **Axel Arigato**

Goods & Services:

Original text:

14 - Emaljerade smycken; Nålar (smycken); Cloissonné (smycken); Kedjor (smycken); Ringar [smycken]; Silvertråd [smycken]; Kors [smycken]; Armband (smycken); Syntetiska stenar [smycken]; Smycken med utsmyckningsstenar; Smycken av silver; Smycken innehållande diamanter; Smycken av bärnsten; Amulett, nämligen
smycken; Smycken av ädelmetallegeringar; Smycken av guld; Smycken av plast; Smycken av ädelstenar; Smycken, inklusive oäkta smycken och plastsmycken;
Smycken med pärlor; Smycken för huvudet; Smycken innehållande guld; Smycken av ädelmetall; Smycken av glas; Id-armband [smycken]; Smycken med ädelstenar;
Knäppen för smycken; Smyckeskrin av ädelmetall; Smyckeskrin av trä; Smyckeskrin och klockaskar; Smyckeskedjor för vrister; Smyckeskedjor till armband;
Smyckeskedjor till halsband; Smyckesartiklar av ädelstenar; Smyckesartiklar av ädelmetall; Smycken av oädla metaller; Smycken av pläterade ädelmetaller; Smycken
gjorda av repkedjor; Smycken gjorda av silver; Smycken för personligt bruk; Smycken gjorda av brons; Väskor [utformade] för smycken; Smycken tillverkade av
ädelmetall; Smycken för personlig utsmyckning; Nålar för kavajslag [smycken]; Smycken av halvädla metaller; Kedjor av ädelmetall [smycken]; Smycken gjorda av
guld; Smycken tillverkade av guld; Smycken tillverkade av plast; Klämmor av silver [smycken]; Smycken gjorda av kristall; Smycken av odlade pärlor; Smycken,
klockor och ur; Smycken av pläterad ädelmetall; Smycken överdragna med ädelmetall; Berlocker [smycken] av oädel metall; Smycken tillverkade av halvädla metaller;
Smycken i form av pärlor; Ringar som del av smycken; Smyckeskedjor av ädelmetall för halsband; Smyckeskedjor av ädelmetall som vristlänkar; Smyckeskedjor av
ädelmetall för armband; Smycken av kristall överdragna med ädelmetall; Prydnader för öron i form av smycken; Prydnader för kläder i form av smycken; Dekorativa
artiklar för personligt bruk [berlocker eller smycken]; Halvfabrikat av ädelmetaller för användning vid tillverkning av smycken; Askar för ur och smycken; Kronografer
[ur]; Urarmband av metall; Ur i allmänhet; Ur produkter; Urarmband av syntetiskt material; Klockor och ur; Urverk för klockor; Hängsmycken för urkedjor; Ur; Små
klockor; Klockor (ur).
18 - Aftonväskor; Arbetsväskor; Adresslappar för bagage; Askar tillverkade av läder; Askar av läder eller av läderpapp; Attacheväskor; Attachéväskor tillverkade av
konstläder; Axelbälten; Axelremmar; Axelväskor; Bagage; Bagageremmar; Bältespungar; Band av läder; Bärväskor för dokument; Beautyboxar; Börsar av ädla
metaller; Börser för flera ändamål; Campingväskor; Canvaskassar; Cylindriska väskor; Damasker av läder [Fjäder- -]; Djurfiltar; Diplomatväskor; Damhandväskor;
Djurhudar och pälsskinn; Dokumentfodral; Dokumentmappar [portföljer]; Dokumentportföljer; Dokumentresväskor; Fodral för smink, nycklar och andra personliga
föremål; Garderober (Rese- -); Gladstoneväskor; Golfparaplyer; Halsband för djur; Halsband för katter; Halsband för sällskapsdjur; Handduksväskor; Handledsväskor;
Handtag (Resväske- -); Handväskor; Handväskor av läder; Handväskor för män; Handväskor för herrar; Handväskor gjorda av läder; Handväskor gjorda konstläder;
Handväskor, plånböcker och portmonnäer; Handväskor, portmonnäer och plånböcker; Handväskor, portmonnäer, plånböcker; Handväskor tillverkade av läder;
Kortplånböcker; Korthållare; Kortfodral; Koffertar och resväskor; Koffertar; Läder och läderimitationer; Kreditkortshållare; Kreditkortsfodral [plånböcker];
Kosmetikaväskor; Läderväskor; Läderremmar för axlar; Lädersnoddar; Lädersnören; Läderportföljer; Midjeväskor; Midjeväskor och höftväskor; Mynthållare;
Nyckelfodral; Nyckelhållare; Nyckelpungar; Överdrag för parasoller; Paraply- eller parasollspröt; Paraplyer; Paraplyer och parasoller; Parasoller; Parasoller
(solparasoller); Plånböcker; Portföljer; Portmonnäer; Ryggsäckar för skolbarn; Resväskor; Resgods, väskor, plånböcker och andra artiklar för bärhjälp; Resväskor av
läder; Resväskor av läderimitation; Ryggsäckar; Ryggsäckar för vandring; Skinn (Päls- -); Skinn (Djur- -); Skinn; Sminkväskor; Strandväskor; Väskor.
25 - Skor; Skodon; Skosulor; Skoinlägg; Skor utan skosnören; Högklackade skor; Skor för friidrott; Tåhättor för skor; Skor för fritidsbruk; Klackar för skor; Skor för
klättring; Skor med kardborrstängning; Skodon (Tåhättor för -); Skodon för fritiden; Skodon (Ovanläder för -); Ovanläder för skodon; Fotbeklädnader (ej ortopediska
skor); Innersulor [för skor och stövlar]; Plösar för skor och stövlar; Dragremmar för skor och kängor; Kläder; Lösmanchetter (kläder); Chaps [kläder]; Schaletter [kläder];
Täckjackor [kläder]; Prydnadsnäsdukar [kläder]; Pappershattar [kläder]; Lösmanschetter (kläder); Body (kläder); Babyutstyrslar [kläder]; Läderbälten (kläder); Kragar
(kläder); Kortbyxor [kläder]; Förkläden [kläder]; Slipsar [kläder]; Polotröjor [kläder]; Toppar [kläder]; Zaraper [kläder]; Muffar [kläder]; Värmeisolerade kläder; Shortset
[kläder]; Kalashattar [kläder]; Stickade kläder; Trikåvaror [kläder]; Kläder (Under- -); Oljerockar [kläder]; Nederdelar [kläder]; Babybyxor [kläder]; Joggingbyxor [kläder];
Joggingset [kläder]; Slipover [kläder]; Lekdräkter [kläder]; Vattentäta kläder; Armvärmare [kläder]; Boor (kläder); Impregnerade kläder; Halsdukar [kläder]; Denim
(kläder); Underklänningar [kläder]; Munkkåpor [kläder]; Blöjbyxor [kläder]; Handvärmare [kläder]; Kroppsvärmare (kläder); Pälsar [kläder]; Öronlappar [kläder];
Mösskärmar [kläder]; Pannband [kläder]; Kläder för gymnastik; Hattar (pappers- -) [kläder]; Fotbeklädnader; Huvudbonader; Espadriller; Fotbeklädnader för herrar;
Badsandaler; Badskor; Kängor; Joggingskor; Innetofflor; Innersockor för fotbeklädnader; Inlägg för stövlar; Halkskydd för fotbeklädnader; Gympaskor; Gummistövlar;
Fotbollskängor; Fotbeklädnader, ränder för -; Fotbeklädnader, järnbeslag för-; Överdelar för sandaler i japansk stil; Seglarskor; Sandalträskor; Sandalsulor; Sandaler
och strandskor; Sandaler; Mellansulor; Läderskor; Låga träskor (hiyori-geta); Klätterskor [bergsbestigningskängor]; Marschkängor; Träskor; Tåhättor för skodon;
Tofflor; Stövlar; Stövletter; Strandtofflor; Strandskor; Sportskor; Snörkängor; Vandringskängor.
35 - Företagsanalyser, -undersökningar och -information; Företagsassistans, -ledning och -administration; Kommersiell handel och konsumentinformation; Reklam,
marknadsföring och säljfrämjande tjänster; Auktionering; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med skor; Återförsäljartjänster avseende huvudbonader;
Återförsäljartjänster avseende tyger; Återförsäljartjänster i samband med avyttring av kläder och klädesaccessoarer; Återförsäljartjänster i samband med avyttring av
möbler; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med sportutrustning; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med sportartiklar; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med kläder;
Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med skrädderiartiklar; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med väskor; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med paraplyer;
Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med konstnärsmaterial; Detaljhandelstjänster förknippade med bagage; Grossisttjänster avseende skor; Grossisttjänster avseende
kläder; Detaljhandelstjänster inom området kläder; Partihandelstjänster avseende väskor; Partihandelstjänster avseende bagage; Grossisttjänster avseende tyger;
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Translation (official):

14 - Enamelled jewellery; Ornamental pins; Cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Silver thread [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Crosses [jewellery]; Bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Synthetic stones [jewellery]; Articles of jewellery with ornamental stones; Jewellery made from silver; Jewellery incorporating diamonds; Jewellery of yellow amber; Amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys; Gold jewellery; Jewellery made of plastics; Jewellery made of precious stones; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Jewelry for the head; Jewellery containing gold; Charms of precious metals; Jewellery made of glass; Identification bracelets [jewelry]; Jewellery incorporating precious stones; Clasps for jewelry; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Wooden jewellery boxes; Jewellery boxes and watch boxes; Jewellery rope chain for anklets; Jewellery rope chain for bracelets; Jewellery rope chain for necklaces; Jewellery being articles of precious stones; Jewellery being articles of precious metals; Jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals; Articles of jewellery made from rope chain; Jewellery made from silver; Personal jewellery; Jewellery made of bronze; Cases [fitted] for jewels; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery for personal adornment; Lapel pins [jewellery]; Jewellery made of semi-precious materials; Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Gold jewellery; Gold jewellery; Jewellery made of plastics; Clips of silver [jewellery]; Jewellery made of crystal; Jewellery fashioned of cultured pearls; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals; Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals; Charms [jewellery] of common metals; Jewellery made of semi-precious metals; Jewellery in the form of beads; Collets being parts of jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for necklaces; Jewellery chain of precious metal for anklets; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery made of crystal coated with precious metals; Ear ornaments in the nature of jewellery; Dress ornaments in the nature of jewellery; Decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for personal use; Semi-finished articles of precious metals for use in the manufacture of jewellery; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Chronographs; Metal watch bands; Clocks and watches; Horological articles; Watch straps of synthetic material; Clocks and watches; Movements for clocks and watches; Pendants for watch chains; Watches; Small clocks; Watches.

18 - Evening handbags; Work bags; Luggage label holders; Boxes made of leather; Cases, of leather or leatherboard; Briefcases; Attaché cases made of imitation leather; Shoulder belts; Shoulder straps; Shoulder bags; Baggage; Straps for luggage; Fanny packs; Straps (Leather -); Carrying cases for documents; Vanity cases, not fitted; Purses made of precious metal; Multi-purpose purses; Bags for campers; Canvas bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Casings, of leather, for springs; Blankets for animals; Diplomatic bags; Hand bags; Animal skins, hides; Briefcases; Portfolio cases [briefcases]; Briefcases; Briefcases; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Garment bags for travel; Gladstone bags; Golf umbrellas; Collars for animals; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Towing bags; Wrist mounted purses; Suitcase handles; Hand bags; Handbags made of leather; Gentlemen's handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags made of leather; Handbags made of imitations leather; Handbags, purses and wallets; Handbags, purses and wallets; Handbags, purses and wallets; Handbags made of leather; Card holders; Card holders; Card cases [notecases]; Trunks and travelling bags; Trunks [luggage]; Leather and imitation leather; Credit-card holders; Credit card cases [wallets]; Cosmetic purses; Briefcases [leather goods]; Leather shoulder belts; Leather thread; Laces (Leather -); Briefcases [leather goods]; Fanny packs; Belt bags and hip bags; Coin holders; Key bags; Key bags; Key bags; Key bags; Covers for parasols; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Umbrellas; Umbrellas and parasols; Parasols; Parasols; Wallets; Briefcases; Coin purses; Satchels; Baggage; Luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers; Travelling sets [leatherware]; Travelling bags made of imitation leather; Rucksacks; Bags for campers; Hides; Hides; Hides; Cosmetic purses; Beach bags; Casual bags.

25 - Footwear; Footwear; Soles for footwear; Stiffeners for shoes; Slip-on shoes; High-heeled shoes; Sports shoes; Tips for footwear; Casual footwear; Heelpieces for footwear; Mountainrearing shoes; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Tips for footwear; Casual footwear; Footwear uppers; Footwear uppers; Footwear [excluding orthopedic footwear]; Insoles [for shoes and boots]; Tongues for shoes and boots; Pullstraps for shoes and boots; Clothing; Cuffs; Chaps [clothing]; Kerchiefs [clothing]; Quilted jackets [clothing]; Pocket squares; Hats (Paper -) [clothing]; Cuffs; Tights; Laces [clothing]; Leather belts [clothing]; Shoulder wraps; Shorts; Aprons [clothing]; Ties [clothing]; Roll necks [clothing]; Ties [clothing]; Ponchos; Muffs [clothing]; Thermally insulated clothing; Short sets [clothing]; Party hats [clothing]; Knitwear [clothing]; Knitwear [clothing]; Underwear; Otskinds [clothing]; Bottoms [clothing]; Babies' pants [clothing]; Sweatpants; Jogging sets [clothing]; Slipovers [clothing]; Playsuits [clothing]; Weatherproof clothing; Arm warmers [clothing]; Boas [necklets]; Weatherproof clothing; Mufflers [clothing]; Denims [clothing];
Slips [undergarments]; Cowls [clothing]; Nappy pants [clothing]; Handwarmers [clothing]; Warm-up suits; Furs [clothing]; Ear muffs [clothing]; Visors [headwear]; Headbands [clothing]; Clothing for gymnastics; Hats (Paper -) [clothing]; Footwear; Headgear; Espadrilles; Footwear for men; Bath sandals; Bath shoes; Ankle boots; Running shoes; Mules; Inner socks for footwear; Stiffeners for boots; Non-slipping devices for footwear; Gym boots; Rain boots; Football boots; Welts for footwear; Fittings of metal for footwear; Uppers for Japanese style sandals; Deck shoes; Sandal-clogs; Slipper soles; Sandals and beach shoes; Sandals; Intermediate soles; Leather shoes; Low wooden clogs (hiyori-geta); Climbing boots [mountaineering boots]; Army boots; Wooden shoes; Tips for footwear; Slippers; Boots; Booties; Flip-flops; Beach shoes; Sports shoes; Lace boots; Walking shoes.

35 - Business analysis, research and information services; Business assistance, management and administrative services; Commercial trading and consumer information services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Auctioneering services; Retail services in relation to footwear; Retail services in relation to headgear; Retail services in relation to fabrics; Retail services connected with the sale of clothing and clothing accessories; Retail services connected with the sale of furniture; Retail services in relation to sporting equipment; Retail services in relation to sporting articles; Retail services in relation to clothing; Retail services in relation to sewing articles; Retail services in relation to bags; Retail services in relation to umbrellas; Retail services in relation to art materials; Retail services in relation to luggage; Wholesale services in relation to footwear; Wholesale services in relation to clothing; Wholesale store services in the field of clothing; Wholesale services in relation to bags; Wholesale services in relation to luggage; Wholesale services in relation to fabrics; Wholesale services in relation to headgear; Wholesale services in relation to umbrellas; Wholesale services in relation to sporting articles; Wholesale services in relation to games; Wholesale services in relation to sewing articles; Distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; Product demonstrations and product display services; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; Advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; Public relations services; Trade show and exhibition services; Provision of advertising space, time and media; Administrative data processing; Business consultancy and advisory services; Office functions; Human resources management and recruitment services; Accountancy, book keeping and auditing; Rental of office machines; Market research.

83. ADVAMED ACCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Association services, namely, promoting the interests of health industry manufacturers.

Translation (official):

35 - Association services, namely, promoting the interests of health industry manufacturers.

84. ADVAMED ACCEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Association services, namely, promoting the interests of health industry manufacturers.

Translation (official):

35 - Association services, namely, promoting the interests of health industry manufacturers.
85. **ANALYST ACCEL**  
EUIPO 006834527  
10  
Pacesetter, Inc. also trading as St. Jude Medical Cardiac Rhythm Management Division  

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**
- 10 - Implantable cardiac stimulator.

**Translation (official):**
- 10 - Implantable cardiac stimulator.

86. **AXEL AND ROSE**  
EUIPO 007322332  
18, 25, 35  
BABYLON FASHION, S.L.  

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**
- 18 - Bolsos.  
- 25 - Calzados y cinturones.  
- 35 - Servicios de venta al por menor y detalle en comercios, así como de venta al por mayor a través de redes informáticas mundiales, de todo tipo de calzados, bolsos y cinturones.

**Translation (official):**
- 18 - Handbags.  
- 25 - Footwear and belts.  
- 35 - Retailing in shops, and wholesaling via global computer networks, of footwear, handbags and belts of all kinds.

87. **AXLE DYNAMICS**  
United Kingdom  
UK00002547751  
12  
Bremsen Technik (UK) Ltd  

**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**
- 12 - vehicle axle parts

**Translation (computerized):**
- 12 - vehicle axle parts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Mark Identification</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Class(es)</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>CURRENT ACCEL</td>
<td>006834741</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pacesetter, Inc. also trading as St. Jude Medical Cardiac Rhythm Management Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse generators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse generators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse generators.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>PROMOTE ACCEL</td>
<td>006834642</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pacesetter, Inc. also trading as St. Jude Medical Cardiac Rhythm Management Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse generators, not for use in orthopaedic surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse generators, not for use in orthopaedic surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 - Implantable cardioverter defibrillators and implantable cardiac pulse generators, not for use in orthopaedic surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.</td>
<td>A H AXELBEACH</td>
<td>011052784</td>
<td>35, 41, 43</td>
<td>AXEL TRADEMARK, SL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Servicios de publicidad y gerencia administrativa de hoteles; relaciones públicas; servicios de franquicias a saber, ayuda en la explotación o dirección de una empresa comercial en el ramo hotelero; exposiciones con fines comerciales o de publicidad; dirección de negocios incluyendo la asistencia y asesoría para el establecimiento y la dirección de tiendas al por menor en complejos hoteleros.
41 - Servicios de esparcimiento; servicios de organización de actividades deportivas y culturales; servicios de discotecas, todos los servicios mencionados anteriormente se limitan sólo a los que tengan relación con la gestión de servicios de un hotel.
43 - Servicios hoteleros, reserva de hoteles y hospedaje temporal; servicios de restauración (alimentación).

Translation (official):

35 - Publicity services and hotel management; Public relations; Franchising namely, business management assistance in the hotel sector; Exhibitions and fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Business management including assistance and advice in the establishing and management of retail stores in hotel complexes.
41 - Entertainment services; Arranging sports and cultural activities; Discothèque services, All the aforesaid services being limited only to those relating to hotel service management.
43 - Hotel services, hotel reservations and temporary accommodation; Services for providing food and drink.

91. ACCEL PARTNERS

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
36 - Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
36 - Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.

92. AT AXEL TRAVEL

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.
36 - Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

44 - Servicios de belleza e higiene para personas o animales; servicios médicos; servicios de baños públicos con fines higiénicos; baños turcos.
45 - Servicios personales y sociales prestados por terceros destinados a satisfacer necesidades individuales; servicios de seguridad para la protección de bienes y de personas; servicios prestados a personas en relación con acontecimientos sociales, tales como servicios de acompañamiento en sociedad y agencias matrimoniales.

Translation (official):

44 - Beauty and hygiene for persons and animals; medical assistance; public baths for hygiene purposes; Turkish baths.
45 - Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals; security services for the protection of property and individuals; services provided to individuals in relation to social events, such as escort services and marriage bureaus.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

14 - Emaljerade smycken; Nålar (smycken); Cloissonné (smycken); Kedjor (smycken); Ringar [smycken]; Silvertråd [smycken]; Kors [smycken]; Armband [smycken]; Syntetiska stenar [smycken]; Smycken med utsmyckningsstenar; Smycken av silver; Smycken innehållande diamanter; Smycken av bärsten; Amuleter, nämligen smycken; Smycken av ädelmetallgeringar; Smycken av guldf; Smycken av ädelstenar; Smycken, inklusive ökta smycken och plastsmycken; Smycken med pärlor; Smycken för huvudet; Smycken innehållande guld; Smycken av ädelmetall; Smycken av glas; Id-armband [smycken]; Smycken med ädelstenar; Smyckeskrin av ädelmetall; Smyckeskrin av trå; Smyckeskrin och klockaskar; Smyckeskedjor för vrister; Smyckeskedjor till armband; Smyckeskedjor till halsband; Smyckesartiklar av ädelstenar; Smyckesartiklar av ädelmetall; Smycken av ögand metallar; Smycken av pläterade ädelmetaller; Smycken gjorda av repkedjor; Smycken gjorda av silver; Smycken för personligt bruk; Smycken gjorda av brons; Väskor [utformade] för smycken; Smycken tillverkade av ädelmetall; Smycken för personlig utsmyckning; Nålar för kavajslag [smycken]; Smycken av halvådliga metaller; Kedjor av ädelmetall [smycken]; Smycken gjorda av guld; Smycken tillverkade av guldf; Smycken av pläterade ädelmetall; Smycken gjorda av ädelmetall; Smycken gjorda av kristall; Smycken av oändliga pärlor; Smycken, klockor och ur; Smycken av pläterade ädelmetall; Smycken överdragna med ädelmetall; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Ringar som del av smycken; Smyckeskedjor av ädelmetall för halsband; Smyckeskedjor av ädelmetall som vristärmar; Smyckeskedjor av ädelmetall för armband; Smycken av kristall överdragna med ädelmetall; Smycken av ädelmetall; Smycken av pläterade ädelmetall; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av pärlor; Smycken tillverkade av halvådliga metaller; Smycken i form av p
Nyckefodral; Nyckelhållare; Nyckelpungar; Överdrag för parasoller; Paraply- eller parasollspröt; Paraplyer; Paraplyer och parasoller; Parasoller (soloparasoller); Plånböcker; Portflöjer; Portmonnäres; Ryggssäckar för skolbarn; Resgods, väskor, plånböcker och andra artiklar för bärhjälp; Resväskor av läderimitation; Ryggssäckar; Ryggssäckar för vandring; Skin; Sminkväskor; Strandväskor; Väskor.

25 - Skor; Skosulor; Skoinlägg; Skor utan skosnören; Högklackade skor; Skor för friidrott; Tåhattor för skor; Skor för fritid; Skor för klättring; Skor med kardborrstängning; Skodon för fritiden; Ovanläder för skodon; Fotbeklädnader (ej ortopediska skor); Innersulor [för skor och stövlar]; Plöser för skor och stövlar; Dragremmar för skor och kängor; Kläder; Chaps [kläder]; Schaletter [kläder]; Täckjackor [kläder]; Pappeshattor [kläder]; Löschanschetter [kläder]; Body (kläder); Babyutstyrslar [kläder]; Läderbälten (kläder); Kortbyxor [kläder]; Förkläden [kläder]; Slipsar [kläder]; Polotröjor [kläder]; Toppar [kläder]; Zaraper [kläder]; Muffar [kläder]; Värmeisolerede kläder; Shortset [kläder]; Kalashhattar [kläder]; Stickade kläder; Trikåvaror [kläder]; Oljerockar [kläder]; Nederdelar [kläder]; Babybyxor [kläder]; Joggingbyxor [kläder]; Joggingset [kläder]; Slipover [kläder]; Lekräkten [kläder]; Vattentäta kläder; Armvärmare [kläder]; Boor (kläder); Impregnerade kläder; Halsdukar [kläder]; Denim (kläder); Underklädningskläder [kläder]; Munkkåpor [kläder]; Handvärmare [kläder]; Kroppsvarmare (kläder); Pålsar [kläder]; Öronlappar [kläder]; Mösskärmar [kläder]; Pannband [kläder]; Kläder för gymnastik; Fotbeklädnader; Huvudvobnader; Espadriller; Fotbeklädnader för herrar; Badsandalor; Badskor; Kängor; Joggingsskor; Inneofflor; Innersockor för fotbeklädnader; Inlägg för skor och stövlar; Halsskydd för fotbeklädnader; Gymgaskor; Gummitvärmar; Fotbollskängor; Fotbeklädnader, ränder för -, Fotbeklädnader, jämväskor för; Överdelar för sandaler i japansk stil; Seglarkor; Sandalträskor; Sandalsulor; Sandaler och strandskor; Sandaler; Mellansulos; Läderskor; Låga träskor (hijori-geta); Klåttenskor [bergsväskningskläder]; Marschkängor; Träskor; Tåhattor för skodon; Tofflor; Stövlar; Stövletter; Strandofflor; Strandskor; Sportskor; Snörkängor; Vandringskläder.

35 - Företagsanalyser, -undersökningar och -information; Företagsassysters, -ledning och -administration; Kommersiell handel och konsumentinformation; Reklam, marknadstjänster och sällfrämjande tjänster; Auktionering; Detaljhandelsstjänster förknippade med skor; Återförsäljningsstjänster avseende huvudvobnader; Återförsäljningsstjänster avseende täckförråd; Återförsäljningsstjänster avseende samband med avyttring av kläder och klådesaccessoarer; Återförsäljningsstjänster i samband med avyttring av mobler; Detaljhandelsstjänster förknippade med sportartiklar; Detailhandelsstjänster förknippade med kläder; Detailhandelsstjänster förknippade med väskor; Detailhandelsstjänster förknippade med paraplyer; Detailhandelsstjänster förknippade med bagage; Grossiststjänster avseende skor; Grossiststjänster avseende kläderna; Grossiststjänster avseende väskor; Pankluder 

Translation (official):

14 - Enamelled jewellery; Ornamental pins; Cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Silver thread [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Crosses [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Synthetic stones [jewellery]; Articles of jewellery with ornamental stones; Jewellery made from silver; Jewellery incorporating diamonds; Jewellery of yellow amber; Amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys; Gold jewellery; Jewellery made of plastics; Jewellery made of precious stones; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery for the head; Jewellery containing gold; Charms of precious metals; Jewellery made of glass; Identification bracelets [jewellery]; Jewellery incorporating precious stones; Jewellery boxes of precious metal; Wooden jewellery boxes; Jewellery boxes and watch boxes; Jewellery rope chain for anklets; Jewellery rope chain for bracelets; Jewellery rope chain for necklaces; Jewellery being articles of precious stones; Jewellery being articles of precious metals; Jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals; Trinkets coated with precious metal; Articles of jewellery made from rope chain; Jewellery made from silver; Personal jewellery; Jewellery made of bronze; Cases [fitted] for jewels; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery for personal adornment; Lapel pins [jewellery]; Jewellery made of semi-precious materials; Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Gold jewellery; Gold jewellery; Jewellery made of plastics; Clips of silver [jewellery]; Jewellery made of crystal; Jewellery fashioned of cultured pearls; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals; Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals; Charms [jewellery] of common metals; Jewellery made of semi-precious materials; Jewellery in the form of beads; Collets being parts of jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for necklaces; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery made of crystal coated with precious metals; Ear ornaments in the jewellery; Dress ornaments in the nature of jewellery; Decorative items [trinkets or jewellery] for personal use; Semi-finished articles of precious metals for use in the manufacture of jewellery; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Metal watch bands; Clocks and watches; Horological...
articles; Watch straps of synthetic material; Clocks and watches; Pendants for watch chains; Watches; Small clocks.

18 - Business analysis, research and information services; Business assistance, management and administrative services; Commercial trading and consumer information services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Auctioneering services; Retailing in relation to shoes; Retail services in relation to headgear; Retail services in relation to fabrics; Retail services connected with the sale of clothing and clothing accessories; Retail services connected with the sale of furniture; Retailing in relation to sporting articles; Retail services in relation to accessories for apparel; Retailing in relation to bags; Retailing in relation to umbrellas; Retailing in relation to luggage; Wholesale services in relation to footwear; Wholesale services in relation to clothing; Retail store services in the field of clothing; Wholesale services in relation to bags; Wholesale services in relation to luggage; Wholesale services in relation to fabrics; Wholesale services in relation to games; Wholesale services in relation to sewing articles; Distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; Product demonstrations and product display services; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; Advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; Public relations services; Trade show and exhibition services; Provision of advertising space, time and media; Administrative data processing; Business consultancy and advisory services; Office functions; Human resources management and recruitment services; Accountancy, book keeping and auditing; Rental of office machines; Market research.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95.</td>
<td><strong>ACCEL ENERGY AG</strong></td>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>959642</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 - Traitement de matériaux, raffinage du pétrole, production d'énergie.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 - Treatment of materials, petroleum refining, power generation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.</td>
<td><strong>A H AXEL HOTELS</strong></td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>008251423</td>
<td>35, 41, 43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Servicios de publicidad y gerencia administrativa de hoteles; relaciones públicas; servicios de franquicias a saber, ayuda en la explotación o dirección de una empresa comercial en el ramo hotelero; exposiciones con fines comerciales o de publicidad; dirección de negocios incluyendo la asistencia y asesoría para el establecimiento y la dirección de tiendas al por menor en complejos hoteleros.

41 - Servicios de esparcimiento; servicios de organización de actividades deportivas y culturales; servicios de discotecas, todos los servicios mencionados anteriormente se limitan sólo a los que tengan relación con la gestión de servicios de un hotel.

43 - Servicios hoteleros, reserva de hoteles y hospedaje temporal; servicios de restauración (alimentación).

Translation (official):

35 - Publicity services and hotel management; public relations; franchising namely, business management assistance in the hotel sector; exhibitions and fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; business management including assistance and advice in the establishing and management of retail stores in hotel complexes.

41 - Entertainment services; arranging sports and cultural activities; discotheque services, all the aforesaid services limited only to those related to hotel service management.

43 - Hotel services, hotel reservations and temporary accommodation; restaurant services (food).
Goods & Services:

Original text:

12 - Rijwielen, accessoires en onderdelen van voormelde waren waaronder begrepen, maar niet beperkt tot fietsmanden, fietstassen, bagagedragers, bellen, buitenbanden, binnenbanden, balhoofdfittings, remmen, bellen, bracketfittings, duozitjes, frames, handvatten, jasbeschermers, kettingen, kettingwielen met cranks, kettingkasten, kroonstukken, lantaarnhaken, nokken, naven, versnellingsnaven, remnaven, pedalen, pedaalrubbers, pompen, standaards, spatborden, sturen, velgen, spaken, verkopen, vrijwielen; zadelpennen, zadels; houder voor bidons.

35 - Reclame en zaken; opdrachten en mede oprichten van vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen en het voeren van het zakelijk beheer en de directie daarover; bedrijfsorganisatorische en bedrijfseconomische advisering, zakelijke en publicitaire hulpverlening bij de leiding van een onderneming; online marketing activiteiten met betrekking tot rijwielen; marktonderzoek en marktstudie, public relations, reclame en promotie in verband met productie en verkoop van rijwielen; import, export en zakelijke bemiddeling bij het verhandelen van rijwielen en rijwielloopbehoeften; fitness apparatuur en fitness apparatuur toebehoren waaronder gewichten, halters, katrollen, fitness banken springbouwen.

36 - Financiële zaken en verzekeringen; diensten van een houderstmaatschappij incl. het financieren van groepsmaatschappijen en deelnemingen; deelnemen in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen en ondernemingen; diensten van gelschieters; de bemiddeling bij het kopen en verkopen van aandelen en andersoortige participaties in vennootschappen, rechtspersonen, ondernemingen en andere dergelijke entiteiten; adviseren en bemiddelen ten behoeve van derden bij de totstandkoming van hypotheek; makelaardij in onroerende goederen, beheer van onroerende goederen; bemiddeling bij huur en verhuur en taxatie van onroerend goed.

41 - Fitness; Organiseren van bijeenkomsten en evenementen voor culturele en recreatieve doeleinden, inbegrepen organiseren van on-line bijeenkomsten; verzorgen van instructies, opleidingen, samenstellen van studeermateriaal en het houden van lezingen.

45 - Onderzoek en advies inzake juridische kwesties mede op het gebied van het intellectuele eigendomsrecht en aanverwante rechtsgebieden; voeren en begeleiden van juridische procedures; advisering, tussenkomst en begeleiding inzake industriële en intellectuele eigendom: beheren van industriële en intellectuele eigendomsrechten; advisering tussenkomst en begeleiding bij de licentieverlening op het gebied van intellectuele eigendom.

Translation (official):

12 - Bicycles, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, including but not limited to bicycle baskets, bicycle bags, luggage carriers, bells, casings for pneumatic tyres, inner tubes for pneumatic tyres, headset fittings, brakes, belts, bracket fittings, double seats, frames, handles, dress guards, chains, chain wheels with cranks, chain guards, fork crowns, lamp hooks, cams, hubs, gear hubs, brake hubs, pedals, pedal rubbers, pumps, kickstands, mudguards, handlebars, rims, spokes, forks, free wheels; Seat posts, Saddles; Bottle holders.

35 - Advertising and business services; Setting up and jointly setting up of partnerships, legal entities and companies and the business management and supervision thereof; Business management and organisation consultancy, Business and advertising assistance in connection with the management of an enterprise; Online marketing activities relating to bicycles; market surveys and market studies, Public relations services, Advertising and promotion in connection with the production and sale of bicycles; Import, export and business mediation in the trading of bicycles and bicycle accessories, fitness equipment and fitness equipment accessories, including weights, dumb-bells, pulleys, fitness benches, skipping ropes.

36 - Financial affairs and insurance; Holding companies, including the financing of group companies and shareholdings; Participating in company partnerships, legal persons and enterprises; Financial loan services; Mediation in the purchase and sale of shares and other forms of participation in company partnerships, legal persons, enterprises and other similar entities; Consultancy and negotiation for others in arranging mortgages; Real estate affairs, apartment house management; Mediation in the rental, leasing and appraisal of real estate.

41 - Sporting activities; Arranging of meetings and events for cultural and recreational purposes, including arranging online meetings; Providing of instruction and training, compilation of study materials and holding of lectures.

45 - Research and consultancy relating to legal issues in the field of intellectual property law and related fields of law; Conducting and supervising legal proceedings; Consultancy, intervention and supervision relating to industrial and intellectual property, managing industrial and intellectual property rights; Consultancy, intervention and supervision relating to the licensing of intellectual property.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>Axel accessories</td>
<td>010627628</td>
<td>14, 18, 25 AXEL ACCESSORIES S.A. Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14 - Metalli preziosi e loro leghe e prodotti in tali materie o placcati non compresi in altre classi; Gioielleria, bigiotteria, pietre preziose; Orologeria e strumenti cronometrici.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18 - Cuio e sue imitazioni, articoli in queste materie non compresi in altre classi; Pelli di animali; Bauli e valigie; Ombrelli e ombrelloni; Bastoni da passeggio; Fruste e articoli di selleria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 - Articoli di abbigliamento, scarpe, cappelleria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14 - Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes; Jewellery, precious stones; Horological and chronometric instruments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18 - Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 - Clothing, footwear, headgear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>ACCELL BIKE PARTS</td>
<td>003868601</td>
<td>12 Accell Duitsland B.V. Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Fietsen; onderdelen en toebehoren voor fietsen voor zover niet begrepen in andere klassen, waaronder begrepen fietsbanden, fietsbellen, fietspompen, fietspedalen, fietssturen, fietsstuurliiten, fietsstuurwatten, fietsstuurpennen, fietszadel, fietszadelpennen, fietsremmen, fietsremblokken, fietsbar-ends, fietsstandaards, fietsbalhoofdstellen, fietszadelzassen, fietsdrinkbushouders, fietskettingbladen, fietspatborden.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 - Bicycles; parts and accessories for bicycles, not included in other classes, including bicycle tyres, bicycle bells, bicycle pumps, bicycle pedals, bicycle handlebars, bicycle handlebar tape, bicycle handlebar grips, bicycle handlebar posts, bicycle saddles, bicycle saddle pins, bicycle brakes, bicycle brake blocks, bicycle bar ends, bicycle stands, bicycle saddlebags, bicycle bottle holders, bicycle chain sprockets, bicycle mudguards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>FAVA GIORGIO AXEL</td>
<td>014107825</td>
<td>7, 11 FAVA GIORGIO AXEL S.R.L. Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Original text:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7 - Sistemi di stampi per la cottura di prodotti alimentari; impianti, apparecchiature e macchine per il trasporto, il confezionamento, la palletizzazione e lo stoccaggio.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
di prodotti alimentari; trasportatori; trasportatori pneumatici; trasportatori a nastro; trasportatori a cinghia; elevatori; Macchine per applicare la gelatina su prodotti alimentari; macchine per asciugare le confezioni dei prodotti alimentari; Macchine per confezionare insaccati; Macchine per confezionare prodotti alimentari in sacchi o in sacchi ottenuti da tubi flessibili in plastica per confezioni; Macchine per saldare confezioni di prodotti alimentari; Macchine per imbustare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per dividere in porzioni e imbustare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per la termorotazione delle confezioni dei prodotti alimentari; macchina per etichettare e applicare fascette; Macchine per imbrigliare salumi e insaccati; macchine per legare salumi, insaccati e carni fresche; Macchine per lavare le budella per prodotti alimentari; Macchina per la decapitazione ed il taglio in due parti di prodotti alimentari cilindrici; Impianti di disaerazione di prodotti alimentari; Macchine per dissolare salumi, spalle e cosce di suino; Macchine per togliere dagli stampi prodotti alimentari; Macchine per imbustare e confezionare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per rendere teneri prodotti alimentari; Macchina a lame rotanti o ad aghi per favorire l'estrazione proteica dalle carni, per rendere le proteine più facilmente disponibili e migliorare lo sfruttamento delle caratteristiche carnì; Macchine per siringare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per confezionare di farina prodotti alimentari; Macchine per lavare, asciugare, spazzolare insaccati e salumi; macchine per miscelare prodotti alimentari liquidi e solidi (polveri o assimilati); macchine per miscelare prodotti alimentari solidi (polveri o assimilati) Macchine per modellare ed insaccare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per appendere salumi; Macchine per movimentare prodotti alimentari appesi; Macchine per appendere salumi; Macchine per dividere in porzioni prodotti alimentari; Macchine per separare salumi e insaccati; Macchine per tagliare a spicchi prodotti alimentari; Macchine per tagliare prodotti alimentari; macchina per pressare i coperchi sugli stampi di prodotti alimentari; Macchine per salare e massaggiare prodotti alimentari; Macchina per miscelare prodotti alimentari; Macchina per spazzolare salumi; Macchina per rimuovere muffe dalla superficie di prodotti alimentari; Macchina per formare spiedini; Impianti di stampaggio di prodotti alimentari; Macchine per togliere la rete da prodotti alimentari; Macchine per tagliare prodotti alimentari; Zangole per prodotti alimentari; macchine e attrezzature per l'industria alimentare; Tritacarne; macchine per sottovuoto; macchine insaccatrici; macchine impastatrici; macchine per la produzione di hamburger; macchine per pelare, tritare, tagliare, spezzettare, spremere, spuntare e affettare prodotti alimentari; macchine per mescolare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per rompere in pezzi prodotti alimentari congelati; Macchine per impanare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per pasteurizzare prodotti alimentari; apparecchi per cuocere a gas o elettrici; fornì da cucina; grigli (apparecchi di cottura); bollitori; friggitrici a gas ed elettriche; Macchine per raffreddare prodotti alimentari; Macchine per scaldare prodotti alimentari.

Translation (official):

7 - Moulding systems for cooking foodstuffs; Installations, equipment and machines for transporting, packaging, palletising and storing foodstuffs; Conveyors; Pneumatic transporters; Belt conveyors; Elevators [lifts]; Machines for applying gelatine to foodstuffs; Machines for drying foodstuff packaging; Machines for packaging sausages; Machines for packaging foodstuffs in bags or in bags obtained from flexible packaging tubes of plastic; Machines for sealing foodstuff packaging; Machines for bagging foodstuffs; Machines for portioning and bagging foodstuffs; Machines for heat shrinking foodstuff packaging; Machines for labelling and applying wrappers; Machines for encasing cured meats and sausages; Machines for binding cured meats, sausages and fresh meat; Machines for washing gut for foodstuffs; Machines for de-clipping and cutting cylindrical foodstuffs into two parts; Installations for deaerating foodstuffs; Machines for deboning cured meats and pork shoulders and legs; Machines for removing foodstuffs from moulds; Machines for bagging and packaging foodstuffs; Machines for tenderising foodstuffs; Rotary blade or needle machines for promoting the extraction of protein from meat, for making protein more readily available and improving the exploitation of the characteristics of meat; Machines for syringing foodstuffs; Machines for flouring foodstuffs; Machines for washing, drying and brushing sausages and cured meats; Machines for mixing liquid and solid foodstuffs (powders or the like); Machines for mixing solid foodstuffs (powders or the like), machines for shaping and encasing foodstuffs; Machines for hanging cured meats; Machines for moving hanging foodstuffs; Machines for hanging cured meats; Machines for portioning foodstuffs; Machines for separating cured meats and sausages; Machines for cutting foodstuffs into wedges; Machines for cutting foodstuffs; Machines for pressing covers onto moulds for foodstuffs; Machines for seasoning and massaging foodstuffs; Machines for mixing foodstuffs; Machines for brushing cured meats; Machines for removing mould from the surfaces of foodstuffs; Machines for forming skewers; Installations for moulding foodstuffs; Machines for removing mesh from foodstuffs; Machines for cutting foodstuffs; Churns for foodstuffs; Machines and equipment for the food industry; Meat choppers; Machines for creating vacuums; Sack-filling machines; Kneadingmachines; Machines for making burgers; Machines for peeling, chopping, cutting, portioning, squeezing, trimming and slicing foodstuffs; Machines for mixing foodstuffs; Machines for breaking frozen foodstuffs into pieces; Machines for breading foodstuffs; Machines for battering foodstuffs.

11 - Machines for pasteurising foodstuffs; Apparatus for gas or electric cooking; Domestic cooking ovens; Grills (cooking appliances); Kettles; Gas and electric deep fryers; Machines for chilling foodstuffs; Machines for heating foodstuffs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>Axel Christiernsson International AB</td>
<td>011306859</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Återförsäljning av kemiska tillsatser för smörjmedel, smörjmedel, icke-kemiska tillsatser för smörjmedel, industriella oljor och fetter, smörjmedel och smörjämnen, oljebaserade smörjmedel, rå eller raffinerad petroleum, smörjmedel för industriella processer, smörjmedel för maskiner, smörjmedel för motorfordon, smörjmedel för plastmaterial, smörjmedel för industrimaskiner och industriapparater, syntetiska smörjmedel, smörjmedel till jordbruksredskap, smörjmedel i form av oljor, smörjmedel för kirurgiska apparater.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>Axel Christiernsson International AB</td>
<td>010586972</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Blandningstjänster för andra avseende smörjmedel; raffinering av petroleumprodukter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>Accel Holdings L.L.C.</td>
<td>001805290</td>
<td>35, 36</td>
<td>Blending of lubricants, for others; Refining of petroleum products.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation (official):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management assistance, management consultancy; business development; recruitment; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Financial affairs; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; investment; venture capital services; corporate finance services; capital investment; fund investment; investment management; financial incubation services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Registration Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>AXLETECH INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>003055266</td>
<td>AxleTech International IP Holdings LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>SOMA A BRAND OF AXLETECH</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EUIPO</td>
<td>008209306</td>
<td>AxleTech International IP Holdings LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Land vehicle parts, namely, axles; suspension systems, and drive train components, namely, transfer cases, transmissions, drive shafts, brakes, torque hubs, planetary wheel ends and differential assemblies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation (official):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Land vehicle parts, namely, axles; suspension systems, and drive train components, namely, transfer cases, transmissions, drive shafts, brakes, torque hubs, planetary wheel ends and differential assemblies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Original text:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Land vehicle parts, namely, axles, carrier assemblies, suspension systems, drive train components, brakes, transfer cases, wheel ends, suspension components, drivelines, and propeller shafts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation (official):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Land vehicle parts, namely, axles, carrier assemblies, suspension systems, drive train components, brakes, transfer cases, wheel ends, suspension components, drivelines, and propeller shafts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106.</td>
<td>R.A.T. Rapid Axle Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Fahrradteile; Fahrradteile, nämlich Achsenkomponenten und Achsenbauteile für Zweiräder.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Parts of bicycles; Parts of bicycles, Namely axle components for bicycles.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>107.</th>
<th>AAM AMERICAN AXLE &amp; MANUFACTURING</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK00002419131</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>American Axle &amp; Manufacturing, Inc.</th>
<th>Registered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Axle shafts, car rear axles, differential gears; connecting rods and caps, front auxiliary prop shafts; front suspensions; hub forgings, light truck front axles; light truck rear axles; output shafts, pinions, rear brake drums, rear prop shafts; relay rods, ring gears; sleeves, spindle forgings, stabilizer bars, steering linkages, tie rod sockets, transmission speed gears; trunnions; universal joints and universal yokes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Axle shafts, car rear axles, differential gears; connecting rods and caps, front auxiliary prop shafts; front suspensions; hub forgings, light truck front axles; light truck rear axles; output shafts, pinions, rear brake drums, rear prop shafts; relay rods, ring gears; sleeves, spindle forgings, stabilizer bars, steering linkages, tie rod sockets, transmission speed gears; trunnions; universal joints and universal yokes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 108. | EVA OCH AXEL EDVARD PIHLS STIFTELSE | EU IPO 015333271 | 36, 41, 43 | Eva och Axel Edvard Pihls Stiftelse | Application under examination |
Goods & Services:

Original text:

36 - Välgörenhetstjänster, nämligen finansiella tjänster; Välgörenhetstjänster inom området för penningdonationer; Finansiell sponsring; Finansiell verksamhet; Kapitalförvaltning; Överföring av kapital; Bostadsförvaltning; Upplåtande av bostäder; Tjänster avseende fastighetsförvaltning av bostadshus; finansiell förvaltning; fondförvaltning.

41 - Undervisning/utbildning; arrangering och hållande av seminarier och konferenser; ordnande av utställningar för kulturella eller utbildningsändamål; kulturverksamhet.

43 - Ålderdomshem [äldreboende]; Daghem och ålderdomshem; Anordnande av boende; Anordnande av boende för äldre; Anordnande av korttidsboende; Välgörenhetstjänster, nämligen upplåtande av boende; Servicehusboende [tillfälligt boende]; Bostadsförmedlingstjänster.

Translation (computerized):

36 - Charitable services, namely financial services; Charitable services in the field of monetary donations; Financial sponsorship; Financial intermediation; Asset management; Transfer of capital; Housing management; Providing housing; Services relating to property management of residential buildings; financial management; Fund management.

41 - Teaching/training; organizing and holding of seminars and conferences; arranging of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; cultural activities.

43 - retirement home [elderly]; Day care centers and retirement homes; Organisation of accommodation; Organisation of accommodation for the elderly; The organisation of short term; Charitable services, namely providing accommodation; Service House accommodation [temporary]; Residential brokerage services.

Translation (official):

36 - Charitable services, namely financial services; Charity services in the field of monetary donations; Arranging charitable collections [for others]; Charitable fund raising; Organising of charitable collections; Financial sponsorship; Organisation of collections; Financial sponsorship; Financial services.

41 - Education; Organisation of competitions [education or entertainment]; Arrangement of and conducting seminars and conferences; Education information; Vocational guidance; Academies [education]; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Cultural activities.
Forte Pharma accelerates sales performance

Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Supply of services to business namely, data provision, lead generation, market research, marketing consultancy, telephone marketing services.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Supply of services to business namely, data provision, lead generation, market research, marketing consultancy, telephone marketing services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row nr.</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Logotype</th>
<th>Databases/ Serial</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Owner/Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>AKSEL</td>
<td></td>
<td>EUIPO 001191733</td>
<td>9, 38, 42</td>
<td>Heikki Haapaniemi Attorneys-at-law Ltd</td>
<td>CTM Application withdrawn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

- **9** - Elektroniset laitteet ja tarvikkeet telekommunikaatotarkoituksiin, sisältäen antennit, hälytinten, vahvistimet, televisiovastaanottimien liitettävät vihdelaitteet, puhelinvastaajat, varasähköyhtymät, tietokoneohjelmat, virran suuntaajat, magneettiset ja optiset tiedon tallennusvälineet, telekopiolaitteet, älykortit, magneettikoodauslaitteet, sähköiset mitaanlaitteet, sähköiset valvontalaitteet, modeemit, langattomat puhelimet, puhelinlaitteet, puhelinlähettimet, puhelinvastaanottimet, sähköiset varkaudenestolaitteet.

- **38** - Telekommunikaatiopalvelut, sisältäen matkapuhelinpalvelut, yhteyspalvelut tietokonepalveluita, yhteyspalvelut kuituoptiikan välityksellä, puhelinpalvelut, kuvien ja viestien välitys tietokoneella, sähköpostipalvelut, telekopiopalvelut, telekommunkaation liittyvät informaatiopalvelut, sähköiset hakupalvelut, telekopiointiaineen vuokraus, viestinlähetslaitteitten vuokraus, sähköinen vuokraus, telekommunkaatioalan vuokraus, satelliittiväyläpalvelut, lennätinpalvelut.

- **42** - Telekommunjota koskevat konsultointipalvelut, tietokoneohjelmointipalvelut, tietokoneohjelmien ja -ohjelmistojen ylläpito- ja päivityspalvelut, telekommunkaatioalan tutkimus ja kehityspalvelut.

Translation (official):

- **9** - Electronic apparatus and devices and devices for use in telecommunication, including but not limited to aerials, alarms, amplifiers, amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers, answering machines, anti-theft warning apparatus, computer peripheral devices, computer software, current rectifiers, magnetic and optical data media, facsimile machines, integrated circuit cards (smart cards), magnetic encoders, measuring instruments, electric monitoring apparatus, moderns, radiotelephony sets, mobile telephones, telephone apparatus, telephone transmitters, telephone receivers, electric theft prevention installations.

- **38** - Telecommunication services, including, but not limited to cellular telephone communication, communications by computer terminals, communications by fiber (optics) optic networks, communications by telephone, computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic mail services, facsimile transmission, information about telecommunication, paging services (radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication), rental of facsimile apparatus, rental of message sending apparatus, rental of modems, rental of telecommunication equipment, satellite transmission, telegraph services.

- **42** - Consultation in the field of telecommunications, computer programming, computer software maintenance, update of computer software, research and development services in the field of telecommunications.

| 2.     | AXEL     | United Kingdom | 9     | MindAvenue, Inc. | Expired |

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

9 - Computer software used for creating, authoring, publishing and viewing of animated computer graphics for the interactive media.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Computer software used for creating, authoring, publishing and viewing of animated computer graphics for the interactive media.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.</th>
<th>ACCELL</th>
<th>1991/06076</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Ireland</th>
<th>Expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computers and computer software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (computerized):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computers and computer software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4.</th>
<th>AXCELL</th>
<th>013705322</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Olympus Corporation</th>
<th>Application withdrawn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Automated cell counters.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Automated cell counters.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5.</th>
<th>I-ACCEL</th>
<th>002390433</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Registration expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods &amp; Services:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original text:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for use in indexing product catalogs of third parties.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation (official):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer software for use in indexing product catalogs of third parties.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6.</th>
<th>ACCELSIS</th>
<th>002179844</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>PC-Tel, Inc.</th>
<th>CTM Application withdrawn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Integrated circuits and computer software used for modem signal processing in Class 9.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Integrated circuits and computer software used for modem signal processing in Class 9.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>AXELCORE</td>
<td>EU IPO 002699817</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>MindAvenue Inc.</td>
<td>CTM Application withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>AXELEDGE</td>
<td>EU IPO 002698827</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>MindAvenue Inc.</td>
<td>CTM Application withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>ACCELDIAG</td>
<td>EU IPO 008571416</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>ARIPA S II</td>
<td>Application withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

42 - Conseils en matière d'économie d'énergie; services d'ingénierie, établissement de plans pour la construction, conseils en construction et en amélioration de l'habitat, consultation sur la protection de l'environnement; étude de projets techniques, recherches en mécanique, recherches techniques; conception (élaboration) de systèmes informatiques et de systèmes de télécommunication; élaboration (conception) de banques de données techniques; conversion de données ou de documents d'un support physique vers un support électronique; contrôle de qualité; conseils et services en matière de sécurité de l'habitat, à savoir de recherche et diagnostic relatif à l'amiante, au plomb, aux termites, aux installations de production et de distribution d'énergie.

Translation (official):

42 - Consultancy in the field of energy-saving; engineering, construction drafting, architectural and housing improvement consultation, consultancy relating to environmental protection; technical project studies, mechanical research, technical research; design of computer systems and of telecommunications systems; technical database design; conversion of data or documents from a physical storage medium to an electronic medium; quality control; consultancy and services relating to housing, namely research and diagnostic relating to asbestos, lead, termites, energy production and distribution installations.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Computer terminals and computer software for the control, tracking, transmission, processing and authentication of consumer identity and payment methods for use in electronic commercial transactions that may be made via a global electronic payment network, and radio frequency identification transponders and electronic machines for dispensing, maintaining and authorizing use of radio frequency identification transponders.

35 - Business management and business consulting services, focusing on the control, tracking, processing and management of electronic commercial transactions, customer loyalty programs, customer identification, payment and reward transactions, and the use, application and development of computer systems, databases, software and hardware for the foregoing purposes; business services, namely control, tracking and processing of electronic commercial transactions and reward transactions.

36 - Financial management, namely control, tracking and processing of electronic payment transactions; leasing of computer hardware and software.

42 - Rental of computer hardware and software; design, development and hosting of computer hardware and design, development, installation, maintenance, hosting, support and repair of computer software, focusing on computer hardware and computer software applications for tracking and processing electronic commercial transactions, customer loyalty programs, customer identification and payment and reward transactions.

Translation (official):

09 - Computer terminals and computer software for the control, tracking, transmission, processing and authentication of consumer identity and payment methods for use in electronic commercial transactions that may be made via a global electronic payment network, and radio frequency identification transponders and electronic machines for dispensing, maintaining and authorizing use of radio frequency identification transponders.

35 - Business management and business consulting services, focusing on the control, tracking, processing and management of electronic commercial transactions, customer loyalty programs, customer identification, payment and reward transactions, and the use, application and development of computer systems, databases, software and hardware for the foregoing purposes; business services, namely control, tracking and processing of electronic commercial transactions and reward transactions.

36 - Financial management, namely control, tracking and processing of electronic payment transactions; leasing of computer hardware and software.

42 - Rental of computer hardware and software; design, development and hosting of computer hardware and design, development, installation, maintenance, hosting, support and repair of computer software, focusing on computer hardware and computer software applications for tracking and processing electronic commercial transactions, customer loyalty programs, customer identification and payment and reward transactions.
## Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Optical readers used in the processing of completed tests in the field of primary and secondary education.

16 - Printed materials, namely articles, catalogues, user guides and advertising concerning the use of optical readers and learning; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type, printing blocks.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Optical readers used in the processing of completed tests in the field of primary and secondary education.

16 - Printed materials, namely articles, catalogues, user guides and advertising concerning the use of optical readers and learning; printed matter, namely catalogues featuring information about the selection and use of learning information systems used by educators for promoting educational achievement; educational training materials, namely software manuals, instruction manuals, book guides, teacher's guides and handbooks and flipcharts, all featuring instruction aids for promoting increased academic performance in the field of reading, math and vocabulary skills development, and flashcards; paper, cardboard, bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type, printing blocks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.</th>
<th>AccelArray</th>
<th>EUIPO 00399805</th>
<th>Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited</th>
<th>Registration expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Integrated circuits, large scale integrated circuits, application specific integrated circuits, computer programs.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Integrated circuits, large scale integrated circuits, application specific integrated circuits, computer programs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>13.</th>
<th>ACCELEPORT</th>
<th>United Kingdom UK00002017121</th>
<th>Digi International Inc.</th>
<th>Expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

9 - Computer hardware for providing communication between a computer network file server and multiple modems and computer software for use in connection therewith, but not including any of the aforesaid goods for use in connection with relational database management functions.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Computer hardware for providing communication between a computer network file server and multiple modems and computer software for use in connection therewith, but not including any of the aforesaid goods for use in connection with relational database management functions.

---

### 14. ACCELERAID

**Original text:**

9 - Computer hardware, namely data storage adapters and devices; data processing equipment and computers; equipment for data entry, equipment for data output equipment for data storage and data transmission equipment; computer programs and data bases; computer hardware and software, including computer software for application in the field of the network and system management as well as for the development of further software; computer hardware and software, including computer software for entering and calling up information in the Internet and the worldwide web; computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; computer programs distributed on-line over the internet and web; computer programs downloadable from a global computer network; computer hardware and software, in particular for access to Internet systems and for using these systems; operating and user instructions stored in digital form for computers and computer software, in particular on floppy disks or CD-ROM.

16 - User manuals.

42 - Providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; provision of computer programs in data networks, in particular in the internet and worldwide web; provision of access to databases; computer consulting services, updating computer software, developing computer software, hiring out computer software, developing programs for data processing; hiring out data processing equipment; hiring out access time to databases; provision of an access to data networks, in particular to the internet, to internet forums, the worldwide web and to server services; computer programming; technical support services.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Computer hardware, namely data storage adapters and devices; data processing equipment and computers; equipment for data entry, equipment for data output equipment for data storage and data transmission equipment; computer programs and data bases; computer hardware and software, including computer software for application in the field of the network and system management as well as for the development of further software; computer hardware and software, including computer software for entering and calling up information in the Internet and the worldwide web; computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; computer programs distributed on-line over the internet and web; computer programs downloadable from a global computer network; computer hardware and software, in particular for access to Internet systems and for using these systems; operating and user instructions stored in digital form for computers and computer software, in particular on floppy disks or CD-ROM.

16 - User manuals.

42 - Providing computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network; provision of computer programs in data networks, in particular in the internet and worldwide web; provision of access to databases; computer consulting services, updating computer software, developing computer software, hiring out computer software, developing programs for data processing; hiring out data processing equipment; hiring out access time to databases; provision of an access to data networks, in particular to the internet, to internet forums, the worldwide web and to server services; computer programming; technical support services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Applicant</th>
<th>EUIPO No.</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td><strong>AXEL PLAYER</strong></td>
<td>MindAvenue Inc.</td>
<td>002698868</td>
<td>Technologie de création, de diffusion et de visionnement de contenu d'animation, notamment logiciels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Technology for the creation, dissemination and display of animation contents, among other software.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 16. | **AXEL SAFETY** | Skydda Protecting People Europe AB | 003120151 | Stållinor; icke-elektriska kablar och metalltrådar; fallskyddsprofiler av metall; stegar och ställningar av metall; skruvar, länkar och hakar av metall; fallskyddsblock.
| | | | | 9 - Skyddsanordningar mot olyckor för personligt bruk; skyddshjälm; skyddskläder mot skador; säkerhetstel (ej för fordonssätten och sportutrustningar); fallskyddsvest; fallskyddssedlar och stödbälten; säkerhetstäten (ej för bilar); livräddningsapparater och -utrustningar; annan fallskyddsutrustning; utrustning för upp och nedf. fallskyddsblock; tillbehör till fallskyddsutrustning.
| | | | | 22 - Rep, linor, tåg, snören, nät, presenningar och säckar (ej ingående i andra klasser). |
| 17. | **ACCELEROUTER** | NBASE COMMUNICATIONS LTD. | 001305267 | Rep, linor, tåg, snören, nät, presenningar och säckar (ej ingående i andra klasser). |
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Recorded computer programs, recorded computer operating programs, recorded computer software, computer hardware, computer keyboards, computer memories, computer peripheral devices, computers, computer firmware.

16 - Paper, printed matters, instructional and teaching materials.

42 - Consultation services relevant to informatics; computer software design; updating of computer software, computer programming, rental of computer software.

**Translation (official):**

9 - Recorded computer programs, recorded computer operating programs, recorded computer software, computer hardware, computer keyboards, computer memories, computer peripheral devices, computers, computer firmware.

16 - Paper, printed matters, instructional and teaching materials.

42 - Consultation services relevant to informatics; computer software design; updating of computer software, computer programming, rental of computer software.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18.</th>
<th>ACCELGRAPHICS</th>
<th>EUIPO 000442665</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Evans &amp; Sutherland Computer Corporation</th>
<th>Registration expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer hardware and peripherals; graphics accelerators.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Computer hardware and peripherals; graphics accelerators.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>19.</th>
<th>CONEXON ACCEL</th>
<th>EUIPO 002249118</th>
<th>9, 16, 38, 42</th>
<th>The Interactive Enterprise Limited</th>
<th>Registration expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Computer hardware and computer software; computer programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; telephone apparatus and instruments; facsimile machines; answering machines.
16 - Printed matter, printed publications.
38 - Telecommunications services.
42 - Computer programming; computer consultancy services; computer related services included in class 42.

Translation (official):

9 - Computer hardware and computer software; computer programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; telephone apparatus and instruments; facsimile machines; answering machines.
16 - Printed matter, printed publications.
38 - Telecommunications services.
42 - Computer programming; computer consultancy services; computer related services included in class 42.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art, insbesondere Tonbänder, Kassetten, CDs, Schallplatten, DAT-Bänder, Videobänder, Diskette, CD-Roms, sämtliche vorstehende Waren in bespielter und unbespielter Form; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten aller Art; elektronische 3-D-Brillen; Multimediageräte; Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen, Decoder, Smartcards.
16 - Druckereierzeugnisse; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).
25 - Bekleidungsstücke, Kopfbedeckungen.
28 - Computerspiele.
35 - Marketing, Marktfrorschung, Marktanalyse, Meinungsforschung; Absatzplanung; Werbeforschung; Werbung, auch in Form von Sponsorship, insbesondere Rundfunk-, Fernseh-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext- und Teletextwerbung; Werbevermarktung, insbesondere in vorbenannten Medien und über vorbenannte Medien; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Werbemittlung; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Vermittlung und Abschluß von Handelsgeschäften für andere; Vermittlung von Verträgen über die Anschaffung und Veräußerung von Waren.
41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Rundfunk- und Fernsehunterhaltung; Filmvermietung, insbesondere Werbefilmvermietung; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Druckereierzugenissen, insbesondere Prospekten, Katalogen, Büchern, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext- Programmen oder -Sendungen, insbesondere von Fernseh- und

42 - Entwicklung elektronischer Fernsehprogrammführer; Einrichten und Betreiben einer Datenbank; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Vermittlung und Vergabe von Zugangsberechtigungen für Benutzer zu unterschiedlichen Kommunikationsnetzen; Verwaltung und Verwertung von Urheberrechten und gewerblichen Schutzrechten für andere; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Fernsehübertragungsrechten, insbesondere mit Rechten für die Übertragung von Veranstaltungen im Fernsehen, wie zum Beispiel von Sportveranstaltungen; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten an Presse-, Rundfunk-, Fernsehen- und Filmbeiträgen zur Verwendung auf Ton- und Bildträgern; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten an Zeitungs- und Zeitschriftenbeiträgen; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Anzeigenverwaltung; Vergabe, Vermittlung und sonstige Verwertung von Sende-, Weitersehende-, audiovisuellen, mechanischen und sonstigen Nutzungsrechten an Funk- und Fernsehsendungen sowie sonstigen Ton- und Bildproduktionen; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Vergabe von Fernsehformaten, Fernseh收视率, Fernsehsendungen, Fernsehserien, Fernsehshows und Fernseh-Spielsendungen sowie deren Vorprodukten, einschließlich Drehbüchern und deren wesentlichen Gestaltungselementen, wie insbesondere Titeln, Logos, Showkonzepten, Spieleen, Bühnenbildern, Showabläufen, Befragungstechniken und Moderatorenleistungen; Verwertung von Film- und Fernsehnebenrechten im Wege des Merchandising; Betrieb eines Abonnenten-Fernsehdienstes, insbesondere im Form von Pay TV und Video-on-Demand.

Translation (official):

9 - Sound, image and data carriers of all types, in particular sound tapes, cassettes, CD, recording discs, DAT tapes (digital audio tapes), video tapes, floppy disks, 3-D spectacles; multimedia equipment; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, smartcards.

16 - Printed matter; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

25 - Articles of clothing and headgear.

28 - Computer games.

35 - Marketing, market research, market analysis, opinion polling; sales planning; advertising research; advertising, including advertising in the form of sponsorship, in particular radio, television, cinema, print, videotext and teletext advertising; advertising marketing, in particular in the aforesaid media and via the aforesaid media; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; advertising; business and organization consultancy; arranging and concluding commercial transactions for others; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods.

38 - Telecommunications, in particular electronic information and communication services with data-processing support for general and closed groups of users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer networks, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext, teletext programmes or transmissions; transmission and forwarding of radio and television programmes, including by wire, cable, satellite communications, videotex, internet and similar technical installations; supplying and communicating information stored in databases, in particular including by means of interactive computer systems; gathering and delivering news and general information; television communications services, telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping.

41 - Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; television and radio entertainment; rental of films, in particular rental of advertising films; publication and edition of printed matter, especially pamphlets, catalogues, books, newspapers and magazines; development, design and production of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext and teletext programmes or broadcasts, in particular television and radio broadcasts for cultural, educational and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts; organisation and presentation of shows, quizzes, theatrical, sporting and musical events and organisation of competitions in the fields of entertainment and sports, including the aforesaid services for recorded programmes or live broadcasts on television or radio; production of television and radio advertising broadcasts, including associated prize game broadcasts; production and reproduction of films and sound and image recordings, including the aforesaid services on video and/or audio cassettes, tapes and discs; development and production of television formats, television content, television broadcasts, television series; television shows and television games shows and the pre-production thereof, including scripts and basic design elements thereof, in particular titles,
logos, show concepts, ideas for games, stage scenery, show sequences, questioning techniques and presenter services.

Development of electronic television programme guides; setting up and operating a database; computer programming; arranging and allocating of user passwords for users of various communication networks; management and exploitation of copyright and industrial property rights for others; negotiation, exploitation and management of television broadcasting rights, in particular rights to the broadcasting of events on television, including for example sporting events; negotiation, exploitation and management of rights to press articles and radio, television and film items to be used in sound and image carriers; negotiation, exploitation and management of rights to articles in newspapers and periodicals; editor's services; advertising management; awarding, negotiating and exploitation of broadcasting, further broadcasting, audio-visual, mechanical and other user rights for radio and television broadcasts and other sound and image productions; negotiation, management and awarding contracts for television formats, television contents, television broadcasts, television series, television shows and television games shows and the pre-production thereof, in particular screenplays and the basic design elements thereof, including titles, logos, show concepts, ideas for games, stage scenery, show sequences, questioning techniques and presenter services; exploitation of film and television ancillary rights in the field of merchandising; operating a subscriber television service, in particular in the form of pay TV and video-on-demand.

- Telecommunication, especially data processing-based electronic information and communication services for open and closed user groups; transmission of film-, television-, radio-, BTX-, videotext-, teletext-programmes or -broadcastings; transmission and onward transmission of radio and television programmes, also by cable, satellite, videotext, internet and similar technical devices; making and communicating of information stored on a database, especially also via interactive communicating (computer-) systems; gathering and communicating of news and general information; television news service, telephone and/or computerized bestellannahme for teleshopping-offers.

- Education; training; entertainment; sport and cultural activities; radio- and television-presentation; production of radio- and television-programmes, in particular television and radio-sport events, including sports events and the basic design elements thereof, like especially titles, logos, shows concepts, ideas for games, stage scenery, show sequences, questioning techniques and presenter services.

**AXEL SPRINGER TV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EUPO</th>
<th>001079144</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9, 16, 25, 28, 35, 38, 41, 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTM Application withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods & Services:**

9 - Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art, insbesondere Tonbänder, Kassetten, CDs, Schallplatten, DAT-Bänder, Videobänder, Diskette, CD-Roms, sämtliche vorstehende Waren in bespielter und unbespielter Form; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten aller Art; elektronische 3-D-Brillen; Multimediageräte; Geräte für interaktives Fernsehen, Decoder, Smartcards.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).

25 - Bekleidungsstücke, Kopfbedeckungen.

28 - Computerspiele.

35 - Marketing, Marktforschung, Marktanalyse, Meinungsforschung; Absatzplanung; Werbeforschung; Werbung, auch in Form von Sponsorship, insbesondere Rundfunk-, Fernseh-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext- und Teletextwerbung; Werbevermarktung, insbesondere in vorbenannten Medien und über vorbenannte Medien; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Werbemittlung; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Vermittlung und Abschluß von Handelsgeschäften für andere; Vermittlung von Verträgen über die Anschaftung und Veräußerung von Waren.


41 - Erziehung; Ausbildung; Unterhaltung; sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Rundfunk- und Fernsehunterhaltung; Filmvermietung, insbesondere Werbefilmvermietung; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Druckereierzeugnissen, insbesondere Prospekten, Katalogen, Büchern, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften; Entwicklung, Gestaltung und Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext-Programmen oder -Sendungen, insbesondere von Fernseh- und Rundfunksendungen bildender, unterrichtender und unterhaltender Art sowie von Nachrichtensendungen; Organisation und Durchführung von Show-, Quiz-, Theater-, Sport- und Musikveranstaltungen sowie Veranstaltungen von Wettbewerben im Unterhaltungs- und Sportbereich, auch zur Aufzeichnung oder als Live-Sendung im Fernsehen oder im Rundfunk; Produktion von Fernseh- und Rundfunkwerbesendungen, einschließlich entsprechende Gewinnspielsendungen; Produktion und Reproduktion von Filmen und Ton- und Bildaufnahmen, auch auf Video- und/oder Audio-Kassetten, -Bändern und -Platten; Entwicklung und Produktion von Fernsehformaten, Fernsehordnungen, Fernsehsendungen, Fernsehserien; Fernsehshows und Fernseh-Spielsendungen sowie von deren Vorfahrzeugen, einschließlich Drehbüchern und deren wesentlichen Gestaltungselementen, wie insbesondere Titeln, Logos, Showkonzepten, Spielideen, Bühnenbildern, Showabläufen, Befragungstechniken und Moderatorenelistungen.
42 - Development of electronic television programme guides; setting up and operating a database; computer programming; arranging and allocating of user passwords for users of various communication networks; management and exploitation of copyright and industrial property rights for others; negotiation, exploitation and management of television broadcasting rights, in particular rights to the broadcasting of events on television, including for example sporting events; negotiation, exploitation and management of rights to press articles and radio, television and film items to be used in sound and image carriers; transmission and forwarding of radio and television programmes, including by wire, sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer networks, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of television, radio, VTX, videotext and teletext programmes or transmissions; sound, image and data carriers of all types, in particular sound tapes, cassettes, CDs, recording discs, DAT tapes (digital audio tapes), video tapes, floppy disks, CD ROMs, all the aforesaid goods recorded or unrecorded; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, images and data of all types; electronic 3-D spectacles; multimedia equipment; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, smartcards.

41 - Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; television and radio entertainment; rental of films, in particular rental of advertising films; publication and edition of printed matter, especially pamphlets, catalogues, books, newspapers and magazines; development, design and production of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext and teletext programmes or broadcasts, in particular television and radio broadcasts for cultural, educational and entertainment purposes, and of news broadcasts; organisation and presentation of shows, quizzes, theatrical, sporting and musical events and organisation of competitions in the fields of entertainment and sports, including the aforesaid services for recorded programmes or live broadcasts on television or radio; production of television and radio advertising broadcasts including associated prize game broadcasts; production and reproduction of films and sound and image recordings, including the aforesaid services on video and/or audio cassettes, tapes and discs; development and production of television formats, television content, television broadcasts, television series; television shows and television games shows and the pre-production thereof, including scripts and basic design elements thereof, in particular titles, logos, show concepts, ideas for games, stage scenery, show sequences, questioning techniques and presenter services.

38 - Telecommunications, in particular electronic information and communication services with data-processing support for general and closed groups of users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer networks, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext, teletext programmes or transmissions; transmission and forwarding of radio and television programmes, including by wire, cable, satellite communications, videotex, internet and similar technical installations; supplying and communicating information stored in databases, in particular including by means of interactive computer systems; gathering and delivering news and general information; television communications services, telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping.

35 - Marketing, market research, market analysis, opinion polling; sales planning; advertising research; advertising, including advertising in the form of sponsorship, in particular radio, television, cinema, print, videotext and teletext advertising; advertising marketing, in particular in the aforesaid media and via the aforesaid media; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; advertising; business and organization consultancy; arranging and concluding commercial transactions for others; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods.

28 - Computer games.

25 - Articles of clothing and headgear.

16 - Printed matter; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

9 - Sound, image and data carriers of all types, in particular sound tapes, cassettes, CDs, recording discs, DAT tapes (digital audio tapes), video tapes, floppy disks, CD ROMs, all the aforesaid goods recorded or unrecorded; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound, images and data of all types; electronic 3-D spectacles; multimedia equipment; apparatus for interactive television, decoders, smartcards.
management and awarding contracts for television formats, television contents, television broadcasts, television series, television shows and television games shows and the pre-production thereof, in particular screenplays and the basic design elements thereof, including titles, logos, show concepts, ideas for games, stage scenery, show sequences, questioning techniques and presenter services; exploitation of film and television ancillary rights in the field of merchandising; operating a subscriber television service, in particular in the form of pay TV and video-on-demand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>EUIPO</th>
<th>Goods &amp; Services:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>EHPT ACCELERATER</td>
<td>001227313</td>
<td>9, 38 EHPT Sweden AB Application withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Datorer; datormjukvaror, registrerade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38 - Telekommunikation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Computers; computer software (recorded).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38 - Telecommunications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>AXLE BUSINESS TOOLS</td>
<td>003708716</td>
<td>42 Registration expired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Goods &amp; Services:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Original text:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Data conversion of computer programs and data; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer sites; installations of computer software.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Translation (official):</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42 - Data conversion of computer programs and data; computer system design; duplication of computer programs; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer sites; installations of computer software.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>QUICK VISION ACCEL PRO</td>
<td>758495</td>
<td>9 MITUTOYO CORPORATION Ended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Quick Vision Accel PRO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WIPO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>758495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goods & Services:

Original text:

09 - Measuring or testing machines and instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; electronic machines and apparatus; vision measuring machines.

Translation (official):

09 - Measuring or testing machines and instruments; optical apparatus and instruments; electronic machines and apparatus; vision measuring machines.

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art, insbesondere Tonbänder, Kassetten, CDs, Schallplatten, DAT-Bänder, Videobänder, Disketten, CD-Roms, sämtliche vorstehenden Waren in bespielter und unbespielter Form; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten aller Art; Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).

28 - Computerspiele.

35 - Marketing, Marktforschung, Marktanalyse, Meinungsforschung; Absatzplanung; Werbeforschung; Werbung, insbesondere Rundfunk-, Fernseh-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext- und Teletextwerbung; Werbevermarktung, insbesondere in vorbenannten Medien und über vorbenannte Medien; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Werbemittlung; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Vermittlung und Abschluß von Handelsgeschäften für andere; Vermittlung von Verträgen über die Anschaffung und Veräußerung von Waren.

36 - Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte, einschließlich des Inkassos im Zusammenhang mit Transport und Beförderung von Presseerzeugnissen an den Handel für Dritte gegen Entgelt; Immobilienwesen.


41 - Erziehung, Ausbildung, Unterhaltung, sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext-Programmen oder -Sendungen; Rundfunk- und Fernsehunterhaltung; Filmvermietung, insbesondere Werbelfilmvermietung; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Druckereierzeugnissen, insbesondere Prospekten, Katalogen, Büchern, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften.

42 - Entwicklung elektronischer Fernsehprogrammführer; Einrichten und Betreiben einer Datenbank; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Verwertung von Urheberrechten und gewerblichen Schutzrechten für andere; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten für die Übertragung von Veranstaltungen im Fernsehen, wie zum Beispiel von Sportveranstaltungen; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten an Presse-, Rundfunk-, Fernseh- und Filmbeiträgen zur Verwendung auf Ton- und Bildträgern; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten an Zeitungs- und Zeitschriftenbeiträgen; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Tief- und Offsetdruck für Dritte; Anzeigenverwaltung; technische Beratung bei der Planung und Durchführung des Baus und der Inbetriebnahme von produktionstechnischen Anlagen für Druckereien sowie bei der Qualitätssicherung von Druckprodukten.
Translation (official):

9 - Sound, image and data carriers of all types, in particular tapes, cassettes, CDs, phonograph records, all the aforesaid goods in pre-recorded and non pre-recorded form; apparatus for the recording, transmission or reproduction of sound image and data of all types; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers.

16 - Printed matter; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

28 - Computer games.

35 - Marketing research, marketing studies, marketing analysis, opinion polling; sales forecasting; advertising studies; advertising, in particular radio, television, cinema, print, videotext and teletext advertising; advertising marketing, in particular in the aforesaid media and via the aforesaid media; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; advertising agencies; business and organisation consultancy; arranging and closing of trade agreements for others; arranging agreements for the acquisition and sale of goods.

36 - Financial affairs; monetary affairs, including the collection of money in connection with transport and delivery of press products to trade outlets for others for a fee; real estate affairs.

38 - Telecommunications, in particular electronic information and communication services supported by data processing for public and private users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer network, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext, teletext programs or transmissions; transmission and broadcasting of radio and television programmes, including transmission by wire, cable, satellite communications, videotext, Internet and similar technical devices; presenting and communicating information stored on data bases, in particular including communication by means of interactive interconnected computer systems; gathering and supplying messages and general information; press news agencies; telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping.

39 - Transport and delivery of press products to trade outlets for others for a fee, including the collection of remittance; transport and delivery of press products to the ultimate buyer for others for a fee.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; production of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext, teletext programs or transmissions; radio and television entertainment; rental of films, in particular rental of advertising films; publication of printed matter, in particular prospectuses, catalogues, books, newspapers and periodicals.

42 - Development of electronic television program guides; establishing and operating a data base; data processing programs; copyright and intellectual property exploitation for others; organisation, management and exploitation of rights for the transmission of events on television, for example sports events; organisation, management and exploitation of rights to press, radio, television and film articles for use on sound and image carriers; organisation, management and exploitation of rights to articles in newspapers and periodicals; editing of written texts; gravure and offset printing for others; advertising management; engineering consultancy in planning and construction and in the commissioning of production engineering installations for printing plants and in the quality control of printing products.
Werbezwecken; Werbemittlung; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Vermittlung und Abschluß von Handelsgeschäften für andere; Vermittlung von Verträgen über die Anschaffung und Veräußerung von Waren.

36 - Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte, einschließlich des Inkassos im Zusammenhang mit Transport und Beförderung von Presseerzeugnissen an den Handel für Dritte gegen Entgelt; Immobilienwesen.


41 - Erziehung, Ausbildung, Unterhaltung, sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext-Programmen oder -Sendungen; Rundfunk- und Fernsehenunterhaltung; Filmvermietung, insbesondere Werbefilmvermietung; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Druckereierzeugnissen, insbesondere Prospekten, Katalogen, Büchern, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften.

42 - Entwicklung elektronischer Fernsehprogrammführer; Einrichten und Betreiben einer Datenbank; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Verwertung von Urheberrechten und gewerblichen Schutzrechten für andere; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten für die Übertragung von Veranstaltungen im Fernsehen, wie zum Beispiel von Sportveranstaltungen; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten an Presse-, Rundfunk-, Fernseh- und Filmbeiträgen zur Verwendung auf Ton- und Bildträgern; Vermittlung, Verwertung und Verwaltung von Rechten an Zeitschriftenbeiträgen; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs; Tief- und Offsetdruck für Dritte; Anzeigenverwaltung; technische Beratung bei der Planung und Durchführung des Baus und der Inbetriebnahme von produktionstechnischen Anlagen für Druckereien sowie bei der Qualitätssicherung von Druckprodukten.

Translation (official):

9 - Sound, image and data carriers of all types, in particular tapes, cassettes, CDs, phonograph records, all the aforesaid goods in pre-recorded and non pre-recorded form; apparatus for the recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, image and data of all types; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers.

16 - Printed matter; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

28 - Computer games.

35 - Marketing research, marketing studies, marketing analysis, opinion polling; sales forecasting; advertising studies; advertising, in particular radio, television, cinema, print, videotext and teletext advertising; advertising marketing, in particular in the aforesaid media and via the aforesaid media; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; advertising agencies; business and organisation consultancy; arranging and closing of trade agreements for others; arranging agreements for the acquisition and sale of goods.

36 - Financial affairs; monetary affairs, including the collection of money in connection with the transport and delivery of press products to trade outlets for others for a fee; real estate affairs.

38 - Telecommunications, in particular electronic information and communication services supported by data processing for public and private users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer network, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext, teletext programs or transmissions; transmission and broadcasting of radio and television programmes, including transmission by wire, cable, satellite communications, videotext, Internet and similar technical devices; presenting and communicating information stored on data bases, in particular including communication by means of interactive interconnected computer systems; gathering and supplying messages and general information; press news agencies; telephone and/or computerised order placement for teleshopping.

39 - Transport and delivery of press products to trade outlets for others for a fee, including the settling of remittance; transport and delivery of press products to the ultimate buyer for others for a fee.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; production of film, television, radio, VTX, videotext, teletext programs or transmissions; radio and television entertainment; rental of films, in particular rental of advertising films; publication of printed matter, in particular prospectuses,
catalogues, books, newspapers and periodicals.

42 - Development of electronic television program guides; establishing and operating a data base; data processing programs; copyright and intellectual property exploitation for others; organisation, management and exploitation of rights for the transmission of events on television, for example sports events; organisation, management and exploitation of rights to press, radio, television and film articles for use on sound and image carriers; organisation, management and exploitation of rights to articles in newspapers and periodicals; editing of written texts; gravure and offset printing for others; advertising management; engineering consultancy in planning and construction and in the commissioning of production engineering installations for printing plants and in the quality control of printing products.

27. **a2m axel assets management**

**EUIPO**

002878015

**AXEL ASSETS MANAGEMENT S.a.r.l.**

Registration expired

**Goods & Services:**

Original text:

35 - Publicité, gestion des affaires commerciales, administration commerciale, travaux de bureau.

36 - Assurances, affaires financières, affaires monétaires, affaires immobilières.

41 - Education, formation, divertissement, activités sportives et culturelles.

42 - Services scientifiques et technologiques ainsi que services de recherches et de conception y relatifs, services d'analyses et de recherches industrielles, conception et développement d'ordinateurs et de logiciels, services juridiques.

Translation (official):

35 - Advertising, business management, business administration, office functions.

36 - Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs, real-estate affairs.

41 - Education, providing of training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities.

42 - Scientific and technological services and related research and design services, industrial research and analysis, design and development of computers and computer software, legal services.

28. **AS Axel Springer Verlag AG**

**United Kingdom**

UK0000151339

9, 16, 35, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42

**Axel Springer AG**

Expired
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Audio and/or video recordings; films and film strips; photographic transparencies; discs, tapes, cassettes, records, cartridges, cylinders, ribbons, cards and wires, all for or bearing digital information, data, images, sound or video recordings; computer programs and computer software; all included in Class 9.

16 - Printed matter; books; newspapers; magazines; periodicals; printed publications; photographs; all included in Class 16.

35 - Advertising, promotional, publicity and marketing services; market research and analysis services; consultancy services relating to industrial property and intellectual property rights; business advisory services relating to intellectual property rights and industrial property; all included in Class 35.

38 - News agency services; archiving services; radio, television, and film broadcasting and cable services; telecommunications services; services for the transmission of data and of information by electronic, computer, cable, radio, teleprinter, teletype, electronic mail, telecopier, television or satellite means; viewdata, teletext, video text and telescreen text broadcasting services; all included in Class 38.

39 - Collection, transportation, storage and delivery services, all for printed matter, newspapers, periodicals, magazines and for books; all included in Class 39.

40 - Photographic printing; photographic film development; photographic agency services; all included in Class 40.

41 - Publishing services; publication and lending of printed matter, books, newspapers, magazines, and of printed publications; production, distribution, rental and leasing of films, video recordings, sound recordings, television programmes and of radio programmes; all included in Class 41.

42 - Advisory and consultancy services, all relating to the planning, construction, installation and operation of production facilities and of apparatus in the field of printing and of publishing; printing services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; quality control services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; consultancy, management and licensing services, all relating to industrial property and to intellectual property; management and licensing of copyright; negotiation of television, radio and of film rights; computer programming services; rental of computer programmes and of computer software; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

9 - Audio and/or video recordings; films and film strips; photographic transparencies; discs, tapes, cassettes, records, cartridges, cylinders, ribbons, cards and wires, all for or bearing digital information, data, images, sound or video recordings; computer programs and computer software; all included in Class 9.

16 - Printed matter; books; newspapers; magazines; periodicals; printed publications; photographs; all included in Class 16.

35 - Advertising, promotional, publicity and marketing services; market research and analysis services; consultancy services relating to industrial property and intellectual property rights; business advisory services relating to intellectual property rights and industrial property; all included in Class 35.

38 - News agency services; archiving services; radio, television, and film broadcasting and cable services; telecommunications services; services for the transmission of data and of information by electronic, computer, cable, radio, teleprinter, teletype, electronic mail, telecopier, television or satellite means; viewdata, teletext, video text and telescreen text broadcasting services; all included in Class 38.

39 - Collection, transportation, storage and delivery services, all for printed matter, newspapers, periodicals, magazines and for books; all included in Class 39.

40 - Photographic printing; photographic film development; photographic agency services; all included in Class 40.

41 - Publishing services; publication and lending of printed matter, books, newspapers, magazines, and of printed publications; production, distribution, rental and leasing of films, video recordings, sound recordings, television programmes and of radio programmes; all included in Class 41.

42 - Advisory and consultancy services, all relating to the planning, construction, installation and operation of production facilities and of apparatus in the field of printing and of publishing; printing services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; quality control services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; consultancy, management and licensing services, all relating to industrial property and to intellectual property; management and licensing of copyright; negotiation of television, radio and of film rights; computer programming services; rental of computer programmes and of computer software; all included in Class 42.
### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Audio and/or video recordings; films and film strips; photographic transparencies; discs, tapes, cassettes, records, cartridges, cylinders, ribbons, cards and wires, all for or bearing digital information, data, images, sound or video recordings; computer programs and computer software; all included in Class 9.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Audio and/or video recordings; films and film strips; photographic transparencies; discs, tapes, cassettes, records, cartridges, cylinders, ribbons, cards and wires, all for or bearing digital information, data, images, sound or video recordings; computer programs and computer software; all included in Class 9.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AS AXEL SPRINGER VERLAG AG</th>
<th>Ireland 1992/04902</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>Expired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>AXEL SPRINGER VERLAG AG an Aktiengesellschaft organised and existing under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods & Services:

**Original text:**

9 - Sound and picture carriers played in the form of records, disks, cylinders, cassettes, ribbons, and films.

**Translation (computerized):**

9 - Sound and picture carriers played in the form of records, disks, cylinders, cassettes, ribbons, and films.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>AS AXEL SPRINGER VERLAG AG</th>
<th>Ireland 1995/00042</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>AXEL SPRINGER VERLAG AG an Aktiengesellschaft organised and existing under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Goods & Services:**

**Original text:**

42 - Advisory and consultancy services, all relating to the planning, construction, installation and operation of production facilities and of apparatus in the field of printing and of publishing; printing services and advisory and consultancy services thereof; quality control services and advisory and consultancy services thereof; consultancy, management and licensing services, all relating to industrial property and to intellectual property; management and licensing of copyright; negotiation of television, radio and of film rights; computer programming services; rental of computer programmes and of computer software; all included in Class 42.

**Translation (computerized):**

42 - Advisory and consultancy services, all relating to the planning, construction, installation and operation of production facilities and of apparatus in the field of printing and of publishing; printing services and advisory and consultancy services thereof; quality control services and advisory and consultancy services thereof; consultancy, management and licensing services, all relating to industrial property and to intellectual property; management and licensing of copyright; negotiation of television, radio and of film rights; computer programming services; rental of computer programmes and of computer software; all included in Class 42.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

35 - Advertising, promotional, publicity and marketing services; consultancy services relating to industrial property and to intellectual property rights; business advisory services relating to intellectual property rights and to industrial property; all included in Class 35.

38 - News agency services; archiving services; radio, television, and film broadcasting and cable services; telecommunications services; services for the transmission of data and of information by electronic, computer, cable, radio, teleprinter, teleletter, electronic mail, telescreen, television or satellite means; viewdata, teletext, video text and telescreen text broadcasting services; all included in Class 38.

39 - Collection, transportation, storage and delivery services, all for printed matter, newspapers, periodicals, magazines and for books; all included in Class 39.

40 - Photographic printing; photographic film development; photographic agency services; all included in Class 40.

41 - Publishing services; publication and lending of printed matter, books, newspapers, magazines, and of printed publications; production, distribution, rental and leasing of films, video recordings, sound recordings, television programmes and of radio programmes; all included in Class 41.

42 - Advisory and consultancy services, all relating to the planning, construction, installation and operation of production facilities and of apparatus in the field of printing and of publishing; printing services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; quality control services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; consultancy, management and licensing services, all relating to industrial property and to intellectual property; management and licensing of copyright; negotiation of television, radio and of film rights; computer programming services; rental of computer programmes and of computer software; all included in Class 42.

Translation (computerized):

35 - Advertising, promotional, publicity and marketing services; consultancy services relating to industrial property and to intellectual property rights; business advisory services relating to intellectual property rights and to industrial property; all included in Class 35.

38 - News agency services; archiving services; radio, television, and film broadcasting and cable services; telecommunications services; services for the transmission of data and of information by electronic, computer, cable, radio, teleprinter, teleletter, electronic mail, telescreen, television or satellite means; viewdata, teletext, video text and telescreen text broadcasting services; all included in Class 38.

39 - Collection, transportation, storage and delivery services, all for printed matter, newspapers, periodicals, magazines and for books; all included in Class 39.

40 - Photographic printing; photographic film development; photographic agency services; all included in Class 40.

41 - Publishing services; publication and lending of printed matter, books, newspapers, magazines, and of printed publications; production, distribution, rental and leasing of films, video recordings, sound recordings, television programmes and of radio programmes; all included in Class 41.

42 - Advisory and consultancy services, all relating to the planning, construction, installation and operation of production facilities and of apparatus in the field of printing and of publishing; printing services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; quality control services and advisory and consultancy services therefor; consultancy, management and licensing services, all relating to industrial property and to intellectual property; management and licensing of copyright; negotiation of television, radio and of film rights; computer programming services; rental of computer programmes and of computer software; all included in Class 42.

ACCELERAPHARMACEUTICAL FUNDAMENTALS

EUIPO 003775749 9, 35, 38, 42 ACCELERACORPORATION Registration expired

Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Electrical apparatus and instruments; modems and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; computer software, data processors, computer programmes; computer software for use in connection with telecommunication services; computer software and computer programmes for use in network services, network linking and interactive display; database management systems; computer readable databases of information relating to human resources, careers, employment, recruitment and placement; training, software used to automate and facilitate the employee recruiting process, to manage and track information regarding employment
candidates, to provide employee assessment and survey tools for employers and to manage on-line employee training; computer software for use by employers to test the clerical and computer skills of potential employees.

35 - Human resource services; employment, recruitment and placement services; compilation, storage and retrieval services in the field of human resources, employment, recruitment and placement for others; electronic collection and processing services for data, images and electronic messages; electronic on-line business information services; business consulting services; business consulting services, namely, providing a multi-source feedback program which enables managers, professionals and other workers to obtain competency ratings and feedback from those with whom they most closely work, in order to identify competencies that need to be strengthened for professional development; business management assistance; management and business consultancy services; management and consultation in the field of human resources and organizational development, namely, recruitment and placement of personnel; management services relating to job posting, applicant tracking and work flow and candidate communication; interactive display of career information; survey, assessment, testing and evaluation services all relating to employee recruitment and career placement; assessment of hiring and promoting candidates for management positions; assessment and evaluation program of professional work behaviour; information, consultation, advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid services.

38 - Electronic distribution services for data, images and electronic messages; providing access time to computer databases.

42 - Consultancy, advisory services and technical co-operation in the field of database use and exploitation; research and development of information technology for others; computer time sharing and documentary research relating to information retrieval; updating and maintenance of computer software; computer programming; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software used to automate and facilitate the employee recruiting process, to manage and track information regarding employment candidates, to provide employee assessment and survey tools for employers and to manage on-line employee training; computer software for use by employers to test the clerical and computer skills of potential employees.

Translation (official):

9 - Electrical apparatus and instruments; modems and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; computer software, data processors, computer programmes; computer software for use in connection with telecommunication services; computer software and computer programmes for use in network services, network linking and interactive display; database management systems; computer readable databases of information relating to human resources, careers, employment, recruitment and placement, training, software used to automate and facilitate the employee recruiting process, to manage and track information regarding employment candidates, to provide employee assessment and survey tools for employers and to manage on-line employee training; computer software for use by employers to test the clerical and computer skills of potential employees.

35 - Human resource services; employment, recruitment and placement services; compilation, storage and retrieval services in the field of human resources, employment, recruitment and placement for others; electronic collection and processing services for data, images and electronic messages; electronic on-line business information services; business consulting services; business consulting services, namely, providing a multi-source feedback program which enables managers, professionals and other workers to obtain competency ratings and feedback from those with whom they most closely work, in order to identify competencies that need to be strengthened for professional development; business management assistance; management and business consultancy services; management and consultation in the field of human resources and organizational development, namely, recruitment and placement of personnel; management services relating to job posting, applicant tracking and work flow and candidate communication; interactive display of career information; survey, assessment, testing and evaluation services all relating to employee recruitment and career placement; assessment of hiring and promoting candidates for management positions; assessment and evaluation program of professional work behaviour; information, consultation, advisory and support services relating to all the aforesaid services.

38 - Electronic distribution services for data, images and electronic messages; providing access time to computer databases.

42 - Consultancy, advisory services and technical co-operation in the field of database use and exploitation; research and development of information technology for others; computer time sharing and documentary research relating to information retrieval; updating and maintenance of computer software; computer programming; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software used to automate and facilitate the employee recruiting process, to manage and track information regarding employment candidates, to provide employee assessment and survey tools for employers and to manage on-line employee training; computer software for use by employers to test the clerical and computer skills of potential employees.
Goods & Services:

Original text:

9 - Ton-, Bild- sowie Datenträger aller Art, insbesondere Tonbänder, Kassetten, CDs, Schallplatten, DAT-Bänder, Videobänder, Disketten, CD-Roms, sämtliche vorstehenden Waren in bespielter und unbespielter Form; Geräte zur Aufzeichnung, Übertragung und Wiedergabe von Ton, Bild und Daten aller Art; Rechenmaschinen, Datenverarbeitungsgeräte und Computer.

16 - Druckereierzeugnisse; Schreibwaren; Lehr- und Unterrichtsmittel (ausgenommen Apparate).

28 - Computerspiele.

35 - Marketing, Marktforschung, Marktanalyse, Meinungsforschung; Werbeforschung; Werbung, insbesondere Rundfunk-, Fernseh-, Kino-, Print-, Videotext- und Teletextwerbung; Werbevermarktung, insbesondere in vorbenannten Medien und über vorbenannte Medien; Verteilung von Waren zu Werbezwecken; Werbemittlung; Unternehmens- und Organisationsberatung; Vermittlung und Abschluß von Handelsgeschäften für andere; Vermittlung von Verträgen über die Anschaftung und Veräußerung von Waren.

36 - Versicherungswesen; Finanzwesen; Geldgeschäfte; Immobilienwesen.


41 - Erziehung, Ausbildung, Unterhaltung, sportliche und kulturelle Aktivitäten; Produktion von Film-, Fernseh-, Rundfunk-, BTX-, Videotext-, Teletext-Programmen oder -Sendungen; Rundfunk- und Fernsehunterhaltung; Filmvermietung, insbesondere Werbefilmvermietung; Veröffentlichung und Herausgabe von Druckereierzeugnissen, insbesondere Prospekten, Katalogen, Büchern, Zeitungen und Zeitschriften.

42 - Entwicklung elektronischer Fernsehprogrammführer; Einrichten und Betreiben einer Datenbank; Erstellen von Programmen für die Datenverarbeitung; Verwertung von Urheberrechten und gewerblichen Schutzrechten für andere; Dienstleistungen eines Redakteurs.

Translation (official):

9 - Sound, image and data carriers of all types, in particular audio tapes, cassettes, CDs, recording discs, DAT tapes, video tapes, diskettes, CD-Roms, all the aforesaid goods in pre-recorded and non pre-recorded form; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, images and data of all types; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers.

16 - Printed matter; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus).

28 - Computer games.

35 - Marketing, market research, market analysis, opinion polling; advertising research; advertising, in particular radio, television, cinema, print, videotext and teletext advertising; advertising marketing, in particular in the aforesaid media and via the aforesaid media; distribution of goods for advertising purposes; advertising agencies; business and organisation consultancy; arranging and concluding commercial transactions for others; arranging contracts for the acquisition and sale of goods.

36 - Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

38 - Telecommunications, in particular electronic information and communication services using data processing for general and closed groups of users; sound, image and data transmission by cable, satellite, computer, computer networks, telephone and ISDN lines and any other transmission media; broadcasting of film, television, radio, videotext, teletext programmes or transmissions; transmission and forwarding of radio and television programmes, including by wire, cable, satellite communications, videotex, internet and similar technical installations; supplying and communicating information stored in data bases, in particular including by means of interactive computer systems; gathering and supplying messages and general information; telephone and/or computerised order services for teleshopping.

41 - Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; production of film, television, radio, videotex, teletext programmes or transmissions; radio and television entertainment; rental of films, in particular rental of advertising films; publication of printed matter, in particular prospectuses, catalogues, books, newspapers and periodicals.
42 - Development of electronic television program guides; setting up and operating a data base; production of data processing programs; copyright and intellectual property exploitation for others; editing services.

Goods & Services:

42 - Engineering services.

Original text:

42 - Engineering services.

Translation (computerized):

42 - Engineering services.
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## Date filed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trademark results - Including applications until:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EUPO</td>
<td>April 26, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>April 19, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>April 19, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIPO</td>
<td>April 11, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>